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POPULATION STRUCTURE, TERRITORIALITYAND
OVERWINTERSURVIVAL OF TWO MIGRANT
WARBLER SPECIESIN JAMAICA'
RICHARD T. HOLMES, THOMAS W. SHERRY2 AND LEONARD REITSMA

Departmentof BiologicalSciences,DartmouthCollege,Hanover,NH 03755

ruAbstract.We studiedthe ecologyandbehaviorof AmericanRedstarts(Setophaga
BlueWarblers
ontheirwintering
ticilla)andBlack-throated
(Dendroica
caerulescens)
grounds
in Jamaicaduring3 years,1986-1989.Winterdensitieswerecomparable
to (American
BlueWarbler)
thoserecordedfor these
Redstart)or slightlygreaterthan(Black-throated
andolderindividualsof eachspecies
speciesin breedingareas.Males,females,first-year
habitat
occurred
withinthesamehabitatsandstudyareas,withno evidenceof intraspecific
of bothsexesoccupiedterritories,
whichweremaintained
Individuals
segregation.
by diswere
agonisticinteractions.
plays,vocalizations(chipnotes),and stereotyped
Territories
of the samesexandfrequently
of the oppositesex,although
defendedagainstconspecifics
thoseof malesand femalessometimesoverlapped,
Blue
especiallyin the Black-throated
Warbler.
Bothsexesof eachspeciesresponded
to playbacks
of breedingsong/
aggressively
wereoccupiedthroughout
thewinterperiod,withmost
chiptapesandto decoys.Territories
individuals
of bothspeciesremaining
throughthewinterwithin<50 m of wheretheywere
November.Overwinter
survivalwashigh:
marked,andobservedin October-early
captured,
in earlywinter
80%of 124 redstartsand 66%of 53 black-throated
bluescolor-marked
in latewinter(March-April).
werestillaliveandpresenton territory
(October-November)
markedbirdsdisappearing
replaced,
duringthewinterwerealmostinvariably
Individually
andpossibly
individuals,indicatingcompetitionforterritories
usuallyby new(unmarked)
the presenceof floaters.This latterfinding,coupledwith thoseof strongoverwintersite
in
andintenseterritorial
attachment
behavior,suggeststhateventsin winterareimportant
thepopulation
dynamicsof thesemigrantspecies.
Key words:Dendroicacaerulescens;neotropicalmigrants;overwintersurvival;Setophaga
ruticilla;site attachment;winterterritoriality;winterlimitation.

INTRODUCTION

that winter is an especially difficult season for
migratorybirds,that high mortalitythen is probably to be expected,and that populationdeclines
amonglong-distancemigrantpasserinesmay,for
example,be due mostly to events in winter(Wallace 1986, Connor 1988). To date, however, informationon the demography,especiallythe survival, of migratory passerines in their winter
quarters,whichis neededto test suchhypotheses,
has been lacking.
Althoughthe generaldistributionand habitat
associations of most migratorypasserine birds
in their neotropical winter quartershave been
reasonablywell documented(see Keastand Morton 1980, Rappole et al. 1983), their population
ecology and behavior in winter, especially dispersionpatternsand densities,aggressivebehavior, age and sex ratios, and survivorship,have
rarely been quantified. Rappole and Warner
(1980) describedthe behaviorof migrantspecies
Received6 January
1989.Finalacceptance
12April in
Veracruz,Mexico, includingaspects of terri1989.
2 Presentaddress:
Departmentof Biology,Tulane toriality and dispersion, Nisbet and Medway
University,NewOrleans,LA 70118.
(1972) studied the dispersion and population
Many migratorypasserine birds that breed in
temperate North America spend two-thirds of
their annualcycle in tropicalor subtropicalhabitats (Keast 1980). Some investigatorshave suggestedthat such migrantsin winteroccur mostly
in secondaryhabitats, often exploit superabundant or ephemeralresources,and/or may in general not be fully integratedinto tropical communities (e.g., Willis 1966, Karr 1976, Hutto
1980). Moreover, the theoretical argumentsof
Fretwell(1972) have led to the hypothesis that
migrantbird populationsmay be most affected,
i.e., limited, by events occurringin winter(Fretwell 1972, 1986; Terborgh 1980; Morse 1980;
Alerstamand Hogstedt 1982;but see Cox 1985).
These findingsand hypotheseshave led to a deduction being used in conservation arguments
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ecology of Acrocephalusorientaliswinteringin
Malaysia, and Price (1981) documented territorialityand possible food limitation of Phylloscopustrochiloidesin its winterquartersin India.
Greenberg(1980, 1984), in perhapsthe most detailed study of the socioecologyof winteringmigrants,consideredthe social relations and habitat exploitationpatternsof two migrantspecies
in Panama. Recently, Lynch et al. (1985) and
Mortonet al. (1987) describeda patternof habitat segregationbetweenmale and female Hooded Warblers(Wilsonia citrina) in the Yucatan,
which could have important demographicimplications. Although individual migrants have
been shown to exhibit strongsite fidelityto winter sites from one year to the next (Diamond et
al. 1973, Loftin 1977, Faaborgand Arendt 1984,
Kricherand Davis 1986), few studies have considered the survival of individuals throughthe
winter season, and apparentlynone on a quantitative populationbasis (Greenberg1986).
In this paper,we reporton the socioecologyof
two migratoryparulinewarblers,the American
Redstart(Setophagaruticilla)and Black-throated BlueWarbler(Dendroicacaerulescens),in their
winter quartersin Jamaica. These two species
were chosen becausetheir ecology and behavior
on the breedinggroundswas relativelywell studied (Black1975;Holmes et al. 1986;Rodenhouse
1986; Sherry and Holmes 1988; Steele 1989;
Holmes and Sherry,unpubl.data),but little was
known of events or circumstancesin winterthat
might affect their population biology. Jamaica
was chosen as a study site because both species
occur widely there (Lack 1976), and could be
studied simultaneously. Using individually
markedbirds on four study sites, we asked the
following questions: (1) What are the densities
and dispersion patterns of these species populations in winter habitats?(2) Do age and sex
classes segregateby habitat or do they co-occur
in the same area?(3) What behaviorialinteractions maintainthe observeddispersionpatterns?
(4) Do individualspersistin the sameareathrough
the winter?And, (5) can such persistencebe used
to estimateoverwintersurvival?Answersto these
questions indicate the spatial and temporal responses of these migrant passerines to winter
habitats, and provide a basis for understanding
the wintersocioecologyand demographyof these
species and ultimatelythe importanceof winter
environmentsto their populationdynamics.

WINTERDISTRIBUTIONSAND
STUDY SITES
American Redstarts winter throughout the
GreaterAntilles and along the Caribbeancoast
of Mexico, CentralAmerica,and northernSouth
America (Rappole et al. 1983). Black-throated
Blue Warblerswinter almost exclusively in the
GreaterAntilles, from PuertoRico in the east to
Cuba,CaymanIslands,and Jamaicain the west,
although individuals occur occasionally on the
mainlandof Centraland South America (AOU
1983).
Redstartsbeginarrivingin Jamaicain late August, but the main influx appearsto be in midto lateSeptember(R.Sutton,pers.comm.).Blackthroated blues arrive later, usually in early to
mid-October (L. Salmon, pers. comm.). Both
speciesoccurwidely and abundantlyin Jamaica,
with redstartsmore common at low elevations
and black-throatedblues at mid- and higherelevations (Lack and Lack 1972, Lack 1976). In
October 1986, we established three study sites
(Rocklands,Copse,LuanaPoint)and,in October
1987, added a fourth (Paradise).These were locatedalonga north-southtransectbetweenMontego Bay and Black River near the westernend
of the island. All study plots were flagged at
25-m intervals, so that sightings of individual
birds could be mapped in detail. Habitat types
follow the terminologyof Asprey and Robbins
(1953).
Rocklandswas an 8-ha plot in a forestedvalley
at 300 m elevation near Anchovy, 7 km south
of MontegoBay, St. JamesParish.It was located
adjacentto the RocklandsWildlifeSanctuaryand
to largetractsof similar habitat.The vegetation
was second-growthdry limestone scrub forest,
comprisedmostly of dense standsof young trees
(mostly 2-10 cm diameterat breastheight [dbh]
and 4-10 m tall), primarilylogwood (Haematoxyloncampechianum)withscatteredlargertrees
(20-50 cm dbh, including Ceibapentandra,red
birchBurserasimaruba,Terminalialatifolia,and
Ocotea spp.). The shrub layer was dense but
patchy. Vines covered many of the trees and
shrubs, often producing impenetrable tangles.
Duringthe 3 years of study, several small parts
of this plot (each <1.5 ha) were cleared and
burnedfor cultivation.
Copse was a 5-ha plot located within a 40-ha
remnant of old-aged wet limestone forest on
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Copse Mountainat about 450 m elevation, 5 km
southwest of Rat Trap, WestmorelandParish.
This mountaintopforestwas surroundedby pasture, and contained a diverse set of native tree
species characteristicof wet limestone forest at
mid-elevations, including T. latifolia, Cedrela
odorata,Ocoteaspp. Canopyheightaveraged3035 m, with occasionalemergents>40 m. Ferns,
small saplings, and shrubs (Melastomataceae,
Rubiaceae)were common in the dense understory. Epiphytes,lianas, and vines were numerous, especiallyin several large tree-fallgaps.
The Luana plot was located along the south
coast of Jamaica, about 13 km west of Black
River near Luana Point, St. Elizabeth Parish.
The study area was a 5.5-ha plot located within
a narrow(100-150 m) but long (2 km) strip of
woodland situated between the CaribbeanSea
and an extensive mangrove swamp. The vegetation consisted mostly of logwood, occasional
red birch, and a variety of other trees rangingto
15 m in height,and manyshrubsandvines, which
often formed dense thickets. Black (Avicennia
germinans),white (Lagunculariaracemosa),and
occasionalred (Rhizophoramangle) mangroves
occurredalong the inland side of the plot, while
Coccolobauviferawas a common tree along the
coastalstrand.Similarhabitatswerefound along
othermarginsof this and othermangroveswamps
in Jamaica,but are local in occurrencealong the
shorelines(Lack 1976).
The fourthlocality,Paradise,was also nearthe
south coast about 6.5 km southeastof SavannaLa-Mar,WestmorelandParish. It consisted of a
10.5-haplot withinan approximately30-ha remnant patch of lowland coastal forest, which had
been heavily (but selectively)cutover. The most
common trees were burnwood (Metopium
brownii), Clusia spp., red birch, and various
palms, includingSabaljamaicensis and Roystonea principes,which provided a broken canopy
at about 20-25 m, with occasionalemergentsto
30 m. Red mangrovesand low shrubbyvegetation occurredalong one edge of the study area.
Epiphytesand vines werenumerous.The understoryconsistedof shrubs,small trees,and, on the
southernhalf of the study area,dense patchesof
sawgrass(Cladiumjamaicense).
The climate in Jamaica is subtropical,with
mean monthlytemperaturesrangingbetween230
and 270C (Lack 1976). Rains are extensive in
Octoberand November, with the dry season be-

ginning in December or Januaryand extending
throughMarchor earlyApril. On 12 September
1988, HurricaneGilbert caused extensive damage to many of our study areas. Copse and Paradise, the two more forestedsites, were strongly
affected,with manytreesandlargebranchesbeing
snapped off and falling to the ground to form
dense tangles of dead vegetation. Subsequently,
with the increasedlight reachingthe forestfloor,
the understoryvegetation grew rapidly and by
lateMarch1989,thereweredensetanglesof vines
and shrubson these two sites, which were often
difficultto penetrate.The study areas at Rocklands and LuanaPoint were less severely affected, althoughoccasionaltrees were broken off or
uprootedand leaves werestrippedfromthe vegetation.
METHODS
We conductedour studyduringthreewinterseasons 1986-1989. The study sites were visited
three times each year:in "earlywinter"(23 October-7 November 1986, 19 October-5 November 1987, 18 October-6 November 1988), in
"midwinter"(9-22 December 1986, 18-31 January 1988, 3-16 January1989),and in "latewinter"(17-31 March1987, 22 March-4April 1988,
16-29 March 1989). Within each of these sampling periods, we spent 3-5 days on each site,
capturing, marking, censusing, and observing
winteringmigrants.Most individuals were captured and marked during the early winter trip,
althoughnew or previouslyunmarkedbirdswere
occasionally caught and marked during subsequent samplingperiods.Upon locatinga bird by
sight or by hearing its chip note, we erected a
mist net, placed a stuffed or clay decoy of the
species next to the net, along with a loudspeaker
connected to a remotely located tape recorder.
We then broadcasta tape recordingof mixed call
notes and songs (recordedfor each species on
breeding sites). Although responses were variable, many birds were caughtwithin 5-10 min.
Once a bird was caught, it wasoften used as a
live decoy to catch the next bird;no individuals
were held for >45 min. Each bird was individually marked with a numbered aluminum and
two colored plastic bands. Individuals of both
species <1 yearold (classifiedas HY = hatchingyear birds prior to December 31 or as SY =
second-yearbirds as of 1 January,U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Bird Banding Manual 1977)
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3 (fat fillingfurculum),and 4 (fat mounded and
spreadingover breast muscle).
On each 4- to 5-day census period on each
,,/
El MALES
r--OFEMALES plot, we systematicallyand repeatedlytraversed
/ /
the study area, recordinglocations and movements of all markedand any unmarkedbirds on
griddedmaps. Minimal activity rangesor territory boundaries were determinedby enclosing
t /~
all observations of each individual. Call notes
were often used to locate individuals, and each
bird was visually observedin orderto check for
I'
color bands, age, and sex. Behavior and occurU?
rences of aggressive interactions were also recorded.Resightingsof color-markedindividuals
L-J
in successivetime periodsprovideddata on site
attachmentand persistenceand survivalthrough
the winter. Distances moved by individually
markedbirdsduringthe winterweredetermined
I
from the centralpoints of their mappedactivity
rangesin successive samplingperiods.
Mean values are given as ?SD. Tests of statisticaldifferencesbetweenmeansweremadewith
'
MANGROVE
OCEAN Student's t-test and between proportions with
'2IN\
SWAMP
I'
IO
Chi-square.
/

/

/
/
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RESULTS
POPULATION
STRUCTURE:
DISPERSION
AND
PATTERNS,
DENSITIES,
AGE/SEXRATIOS
3-7~
AmericanRedstarts.Male and female redstarts
of both age classes (HY/SY and ASY) occurred
on all four study sites. Individualsof both sexes
and age classes were interspersed,as illustrated
by the pattern at Luana Point in March 1987
(Fig. 1). Male redstartsnever overlapped each
other in space, and most females occupiedareas
exclusiveof otherfemales.However,femalesoccasionally overlappedother females and males
FIGURE1. Territories
of maleandfemaleAmerican (Fig. 1.) When this occurred,the two birds were
Redstarts
on theLuanaPointstudysite,Jamaica,2028 March1987.Boundaries
encloseall locationsof rarely seen in close proximity, and when they
observedindividuals,
mostof whomwerecolor-band- were seen together, one quickly supplantedthe
other (see below). In male-femalecontacts, the
minimalareasoccupied.
ed, andrepresent
male was usuallythe more aggressiveand chased
weredistinguishedfromolderbirds(ASY = after the female. In many cases, however,females desecond year) by having incompletely ossified fendedareasagainstmales and performedcircleskulls (early winter captures only) and/or by chasingdisplays (see below). Although the data
plumage characteristicsusing criteriadescribed areinsufficientfor precisemeasurements,female
in the U.S. Fish and WildlifeServiceBirdBand- redstartsappearedto occupy larger areas than
did males,particularly
whentheyoverlappedwith
ing Manual(1977) and by Pyle et al. (1987).
All capturedbirds were weighed on a Pesola males (see Fig. 1). Yet, some female redstarts,
balanceto the nearest0.1 g. Subcutaneousfat in like most males, occurredin very restrictedareas
the furcularregion was scored as follows: 9 (no where they were seen consistently at different
fat), 1 (trace),2 (fat fillingbottom of furculum), seasons of the winter, often in the same tree(s).
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andBlack-throated
BlueWarblers
in
TABLE1. Densitiesandsexandmaleageratiosof AmericanRedstarts
andlatewinter(lateMarchNovember),midwinter(mid-December-January)
earlywinter(lateOctober-early
earlyApril)on theJamaicastudyplots,1986-1989.
Density(number/10ha)
1987198819861988
1989
1987

19861987

Sex ratio(%males)
198719881988
1989

Maleage ratio(%ASY)*
1986198719881987
1988
1989

AmericanRedstart
LuanaPoint
Early winter

-b

40.0

50.9

-

54 (22)

54 (28)

-

66 (9)

50(15)

Midwinter
Latewinter
Means

41.8
47.3
44.6

43.6
34.5
41.8

45.6
45.6
47.4

56 (23)
59 (27)
57.5

54 (24)
47 (19)
49.0

64 (25)
56 (25)
58.0

92 (12)
86 (14)
89.0

56 (9)
50 (6)
57.3

56 (16)
57 (14)
54.3

-

24.8
26.7
31.4

22.8
23.8
21.0

-

62 (26)
54 (28)
39 (33)

50 (24)
60 (25)
55 (22)

-

85 (13)
73 (11)
44 (9)

75 (12)
73(15)
75 (12)

27.6

22.5

51.7

55.0

67.3

74.3

16.3
13.8
11.3
13.8

16.3
10.0
11.3
12.4

82 (11)
70(10)
75 (12)
78.3

77(13)
73 (10)
78 (9)
76.0

54(13)
100 (8)
89 (9)
81.0

89 (9)
86 (7)
100 (7)
91.7

100 (7)
88 (8)
75 (8)
87.7

Paradise
Early winter
Midwinter
Late winter

Means

Rocklands
Earlywinter
Midwinter
Late winter
Means

15.7
15.4
15.0
14.9

88 (9)
100(7)
89 (9)
92.3

BlueWarbler
Black-throated
Copse
Earlywinter
Midwinter
Late winter
Means

30.0
30.0
26.0
28.7

32.0
34.0
30.0
32.0

36.0
40.0
36.0
37.3

83 (12)
73(15)
77 (10)
77.7

56 (16)
53(17)
67 (15)
58.7

50(18)
65 (20)
65 (17)
56.7

38 (8)
42 (12)
50 (8)
43.3

88 (8)
86 (7)
86 (7)
87.3

36 (11)
33 (11)
33 (12)
34.0

Early winter
Midwinter
Late winter

17.5
11.3

13.8
15.0
11.3

10.0
8.8
10.0

43 (14)
44 (9)

45 (11)
50 (12)
22 (9)

25 (8)
14(7)
50(8)

-

-

-

Means

12.5

12.5

9.6

43.5

39.0

29.7

Rocklands

SASY= individuals> 1 yearof age, see Methods.

b Insufficient sample sizes.

Redstart densities at Luana, Paradise, and
Rocklandsrangedfrom 10.0 to 50.9 individuals/
10 ha, varyingamong plots, seasons within the
winter, and between years (Table 1). Densities
were consistently highest at Luana (averaging
about44/10 ha), followedby Paradise(25/10 ha)
and Rocklands(14/10 ha). In the wet limestone
forest at Copse, redstartsoccurredhigh in the
canopy,and were difficultto lure into the understoryfor purposesof capturingand marking,and
thereforeto census. By using individual differences in plumagecharacteristics
to separatebirds,
however,we estimatedthere were about 12, 14,
and 18 redstarts/10ha on the Copse study area
in the winters of 1986-1987, 1987-1988, and
1988-1989, respectively.Comparedto the preceding two winters, redstartdensities in 19881989 were slightly lower at Paradiseand Rock-

lands but higherat Luanaand Copse, indicating
little effect of the hurricanein September 1988.
These redstartdensitiesat Paradiseand Luana
Point were considerablyhigher than those reported for the species in several Caribbeanand
one Mexicansite (4-17/10 ha) by Bennett(1980)
or in the Yucatan (0-6.5 redstarts/10 ha) by
Waide et al. (1980). They are comparable,however, to those found in redstartbreedingareasin
North America. For example, redstartdensities
over a 16-yearperiod in a northernhardwoods
forestin New Hampshirerangedbetween 12 and
44 individuals/10 ha, X = 29.4 (Holmes et al.
1986). Bennett(1980) reportedbreedingredstart
densities of 13, 21, and 29 birds/10 ha, respectively, for sites in Tennessee, Maryland, and
Washington.
Both sexesand ageclassesofredstartsoccurred
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j
x/, I/

1987 (Fig. 2). Male black-throatedblues occupied home rangesexclusive of other males, and
those of females were usually spatially separate
I , jm
from those of other females. When individuals
of the same sex were seen in close proximity,
which was rare, they were usually involved in
aggression,often chasing(see below). Males and
females, however, often had overlappinghome
ranges (Fig. 2). In fact, we frequentlyobserved
male and female black-throatedblues foraging
closelytogether(within1-2 m) or movingthrough
the same areawithin a short time of each other,
without any sign of aggressive interaction between them. On four occasions in tryingto cap"
"
~\
/
- - - -ture either a male or a female, which had been
/ I--observed nearby, we attracted and captured a
\
i
••/
birdof the oppositesex, indicatingthey had been
present in the same local area or at least they
had been drawn into the area by the playback
and had not been driven off. We also caughttwo
I MALESI
[- FEMALES
males in a single net in several instances, but
these had been individualsobservedto be chasr
ing. Basedon this largelyanecdotalevidence, we
1-\
. \
=
l
suspect that activity rangesof male and female
\
Black-throated
Blue Warblersoverlap considFIGURE2. Territories
of maleand femaleBlackthroatedBlueWarblers
on CopseMountainstudysite, erably.
Jamaica,27 October-4November1987.Boundaries At the coastalplots, Black-throatedBlue Warencloseall locationsof observedindividuals,mostof blers were uncommon; only one or two males
whomwerecolor-banded,
andrepresent
minimalareas were seen at Luana each winter, while three to
occupied.
four of each sex occurredon the Paradisestudy
area. The species was more abundantat Copse
on each study site. At Luana and Paradise,the and Rocklands,sites inland from the coast and
numbersof males and femaleswerenearlyequal, at elevations> 300-400 m. Densitiesthereranged
while at Rocklands,the site with the lowest red- from 8.8 to 40 individuals/l10ha, averagingabout
startdensity, males comprisedabout 75-80% of 33/10 ha at Copse and 12/10 ha at Rocklands
the individualspresentin each season (Table 1). (Table 1). Densities at both sites remained relAge ratios were determinedmost accuratelyfor atively stablefrom earlyto late winter,although
males, because they could be aged visually by a slightoverwinterdecline occurredat both sites
plumage in the field (see Methods). A greater in 1986-1987 (Table 1). Black-throatedblue
proportionof older (ASY) redstartsoccurredat densityincreasedslightlyat Copsein 1988-1989,
Rocklands(88-92%) than at Paradiseor Luana despite extensive hurricanedamage which oc(54-74%),exceptfor the lattersite in 1986-1987 curredprior to their arrivalin September 1988
where they comprised 89%of the males (Table (see WinterDistributionand Study Sites).
1).Of27 femalescaughtandagedat Luana,51.9%
We are not aware of any comparabledensity
were ASYs, while 90%of those caughtat Para- data for wintering black-throatedblues. Howdise were ASYs (n = 10). Thus, age structureof ever, the winter densities we reporthere for Jaboth male and femaleredstartpopulationsvaries maica are higheron averagethan those recorded
considerablyfrom place to place in the winter for this species in the center of its north temgrounds.
perate breedingareas (e.g., &x= 10.7 ? 2.6 SD
Black-throatedBlue Warbler.Like redstarts, individualsper 10 ha, range= 8-14, n = 16 years,
Black-throatedBlueWarblersweredispersedrel- in New Hampshire;Holmes et al. 1986).
As with redstarts,both male and female and
atively evenly throughthe study plots, as illustrated by the pattern at Copse in early winter ASY andHY/SY black-throated
blueswerefound
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on the same sites. Males dominatednumerically
at Copse (57-77%), but not at Rocklands (3044%)(Table 1).
Age ratios were more difficult to obtain for
Black-throatedBlue Warblersbecause individuals of this species could not be aged by observation in the field; age determinations were
thereforebasedentirelyon birdscapturedon each
plot and examinedin the hand. For Copse, ASY
males comprised 43, 87, and 34% of the male
populationin the threewinters,respectively(Table 1).The increasein 1987-1988 reflecteda high
returnof males marked in the previous season
and the settling of relativelyfew HY/SY males.
In the followingyear,feweroldermales returned,
and the study area was settled mostly by yearlings. At Rocklands,based on a very small sample size, ASY males comprisedabout 33%of the
males present (n = 6). Of the females captured
and agedby plumageand skull ossification(Pyle
et al. 1987), 26.3%(n = 19) were ASYs at Copse
and 14.3%(n = 7) at Rocklands. Thus, as for
redstarts,age and sex ratios of winteringBlackthroatedBlue Warblerpopulationschange considerablyfrom site to site and year to year.
TERRITORIALITY
From the above data on populationstructure,it
is clear that individual AmericanRedstartsand
Black-throatedBlue Warblersoccupy mutually
exclusiveintraspecificranges,at leastwithinsexes,
indicatinga territorialsystem. Here we describe
the behavioralinteractionsbetween individuals
which lead to the observed patterns of dispersion.
AmericanRedstart.Localizedactivity and aggressiveinteractionsbetweenredstartsin winter,
which suggested territoriality, have been described by Schwartz (1964) and Rappole and
Warner(1980). The latter authorsalso reported
thatmale and femaleredstartsrespondedto playbacks and that males exhibited a "wing droop"
displayat territorialboundaries.No other information seems to exist about the nature or frequency of behavioral interactions among individual redstartsin winter.
In Jamaica,redstartsof both sexes used a variety of stereotypedbehavioraldisplayswhen interactingintraspecifically.Althoughsongwas not
used by these winteringbirds,both sexes uttered
a species-specific"chip"note, probablythe same
as the "harshchip" describedby Ficken (1962).
Such chip notes were heard frequentlythrough-

out the day, but birds were often silent for long
periods.At times, birds(bothmales and females)
would chip repeatedly,every few seconds or so,
in a surgeof activitysometimeslasting5-10 min.
On occasion, two or more adjacentindividuals
would chip simultaneously.Suchchip notes were
also given in responseto our playbacktapes. In
these cases, if a bird was nearby,it would almost
invariablychip immediately,i.e., within 1-2 sec
of the firstbroadcastredstartsong. In addition,
individuals of both sexes also uttered a thin
"zeep"note in responseto our vocalizationplaybacks,as well as othertimes,e.g.,whenwe moved
close to an individualforaginglow in vegetation.
Redstarts giving a chip note, either spontaneously or in responseto our vocalization playback, frequentlyassumed a stereotypedcrouching posture,with the wings slightlyoutstretched
and drooped, the tail noticeably fanned, head
forward,and the bird generallyhaving a sleeked
appearance.Birds often appearedto be agitated
in such circumstances,hopping and "pivoting"
(Ficken 1962) relatively frequently (compared
with beforeand afterthe display),with few if any
feedingmotions or attempts.This is the "wingdroop display" of Rappole and Warner(1980),
and probablycorrespondsto the combined"head
forward,""wings out," and "tail spread" displays describedfor redstartsin the breedingseason by Ficken (1962).
On breedinggrounds,male redstartsfrequently contestterritorialboundarieswith a ritualized
"circling"display(Ficken 1962, 1963). Identical
behaviorwas employedby redstartsofboth sexes
and age classes in Jamaica. In this display, one
individual first flies towardsand circles, usually
just in front of a second, perchedbird. The second bird then takes flight and pursues the first
backto a perchwithinits territory,at whichpoint
the second bird then circles in front of the first,
and the patternis repeated.Sometimesthe birds
circled and chased without either bird landing.
In these displays that we observed in Jamaica,
as in the breedingareas(Ficken 1962;Sherryand
Holmes, pers. observ.), the birds were usually
silent, although occasionally one or the other
would give a chip note. Some circlingsequences
lasted for minutes at a time, others went on for
up to an hour or more, and in several cases, the
same two birds were observed circle chasingon
two or more successive days.
Thesecirclingdisplaysinvolved primarilyolder (ASY) males, but twice we observed the be-
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havior between an ASY male and a female and
betweentwo females(all birdscolor-markedand
sexes confirmedby inspectionin the hand), and
once between an ASY male and an HY male.
These displayswere observedmost often in the
early winter,probablydue to the fact that birds
were still establishingterritoriesthen, but they
also took place in mid- and late winter. For instance, in late March 1987 at Luana Point, we
watchedan ASY male and a female circle-chase
for 65 min on two differentdays.
Anotherindication of strongterritorialantagonism between redstartsin winter was their response to simulatedterritorialintrusions.Most
male and femaleredstartsrespondedquicklyand
aggressivelyto tape-recordedredstartsong/chip
notes and/or to the presence of a decoy. Birds
usually began chipping immediately when the
tapewas played,and eitherbeganto move slowly
throughthe foliagetowardsthe playbacklocation
or, on occasion, fly directly to the nearest tree
over the set-up, chippingactively.
Responses to the playbacks were variable,
probablydue to the location of the playbacksite
relative to the territoryof a bird, time of day or
season,and whetheror not a bird had previously
heard playbacks or had recently encountered
trespassers.In October 1986, in our search for
possible study sites, we visited 11 differentforested areas over a variety of mostly lowland or
foothillareasthroughoutJamaicathat contained
redstarts.Of 94 song/chipnote playbacks,81.9%
resulted in at least one redstartand 22.3% in
more than one bird appearing,7.4%elicited circling displays among two or more contiguous
birds, 5.3% elicited song responses, and 3.2%
resulted in physical fights among respondents.
These 94 playbacksinvolved entirelynaive birds,
i.e., previouslyunexposedto our simulatedterritorialintrusions.Also, our successin capturing
redstartsappearedto be greaterin early winter,
suggestingthat the aggressivenessof birdswaned
slightly over the winter period. However, redstarts in mid- or late winter often approached
the experimentalplaybackset-up, althoughthey
seemed less willing to come in as close as they
did in early winter. Also, birds appearedto respond most aggressivelyto a live, caged bird,
sinceon a numberof occasionswe quicklycaught,
using a live decoy, a particularredstartindividual that had been unresponsive to our stuffed
decoy on the same or previousdays. To illustrate
the effectivenessof a caged bird in eliciting ter-

ritorial responses, we captured21 redstarts(as
well as set up nets and decoys, and banded and
measured birds) on our Paradise site on the
morningsof I and 2 November 1987. Bothmales
and females, and individuals of different ages
(ASY and HY/SY), appearedto be equally responsive to the playbacks,althoughwe did not
quantifythis behavior.
Black-throatedBlue Warbler.Like redstarts,
Black-throatedBlue Warblersinteractedaggressivelywith conspecifics.Again,songwas not used
(althoughsong was heard several times in late
winter), but birds uttered a species-specificcall
note, tchuk,lower pitched and distinctive from
the redstart'sbut identical to that given by the
speciesin the breedingseason.Comparedto redstarts,black-throatedblues were less aggressive,
althoughthis may be due to the difficultyof observinginteractionsin this species in the denser
shrub and lower strata of the habitats they occupied.We regularlysaw a male and female foragingtogetherwithin 1 m or less of each other,
althoughwe rarelysaw two males foragingsimilarly.Prolongedagonisticinteractionswereseen
twice. The first case involved two unbandedfemales and a banded male on the Copse study
site on 28 October 1987. The display consisted
of a flight, often but not always involving a circularpatternsimilarto thatof the redstart'scircle
display, in which one bird appearedto initiate
the display by flying past or startingout ahead
of the other, thus incitingthe second bird to follow in a chase. Both birdsutteredsoft chip notes
throughout the duration of the flights. Sometimes the birdsboth landedaftera circlingflight;
other times they continued chasing back and
forth.The flightsweregenerallyhorizontal(varying in height from 2-15 m above ground),and
orientedin a varietyof directionsand locations,
thusless stereotypedthanthe more alignedbackand-forthcircling pattern characteristicof redstarts.Severaltimes the birdsforagedbrieflybetween chases. We first encounteredthe two femaleschasingat 07:50 localtime in an area<0.25
ha containing several contiguous tree-fall gaps
along with regeneratinglow shrubs and vines.
About 30 min later,the male appeared,and became involved in the chases, both being chased
and doing the chases.Within a few minutes, one
of the femalesdisappearedand was not seen subsequently. By 09:37 the male and female were
still interacting,but the male was largelythe aggressor,flying at the female, who was primarily
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feeding.We saw the male make 21 circlingflights
plus a variety of short (2-3 m) foragingflights
duringa 5-min period. When we returnedagain
to the site at 11:15, only the male was seen in
the vicinity. There was no physical contact betweenbirdsduringthis interaction.We have seen
identicaldisplayingbehavior, sometimes lasting
for several hours, between two female BlackthroatedBlue Warblersearlyin the breedingseason in New Hampshire(Holmes and Sherry,unpubl. data). Such "circling"displays are known
froma varietyof otherparulinewarblers(Ficken
and Ficken 1965), althoughnot previouslyfrom
individualsin winter quarters.
The second situationwas a prolongedfightbetween two males at Copse on 30 October 1987.
One (color-banded)male was observedconstantly followinga second, unbandedmale, diving at
it, chasing it from tree to tree in close pursuit,
andgivingloudchipswhenperched.Severalbouts
of aerial combat occurred, with the two birds
flutteringtogether in the air as they descended
towardsthe ground,their feet held up in either
a defensive or aggressivefashion, and bills stabbing towards each other. The interaction between these two individualslasted for at least 65
min, and when we returned 1 hour later, only
the bandedmale could be found anywherein the
vicinity.
As with redstarts,both male and femaleBlackthroatedBlue Warblersoften respondedquickly
to the playbackof songsand chip notes, although
the responsedid seem to wane more noticeably
in this species as the season progressed.Females
appearedto respondto male breedingsongs and
chipsjust as stronglyas did males;also,the stuffed
decoy we used was of a male, and females often
came in chipping and approached the model
closely. Thus, Black-throatedBlue Warblersof
both sexes respondedaggressivelyto conspecifics, and used a variety of call notes and visual
displays in these interactions.

winter and when they were observed again in
either midwinteror late winter (see Methods).
Between early winter and midwinter, male
redstartsmoved an average of 24 to 25 m and
females 24 to 31 m, varying slightly with age
(Table 2), although the differenceswere insignificant(P > 0.1). Distancesmoved betweenearly and late winteraveragedslightlylonger(Table
2), with the only statistically significantdifference being that HY/SY females moved further
on averagethan did ASY males (P < 0.01). The
longeraveragedistance for HY/SY females was
due largelyto the influenceof one yearlingfemale
that moved to opposite ends of the Luana plot
(223 m) between October 1987 and late March
1988.
For Black-throatedBlue Warblers,the mean
distancesmoved by males and females between
early winter and midwinter ranged from 27 to
57 m (Table 2), but these did not differ significantly (P > 0.1) between sexes or age classes.
Between early and late winter, black-throated
blues moved an average of about 18 to 74 m
(Table 2), but the only statistically significant
differenceswere that both HY/SY males and females moved significantlyfurtherthan did ASY
males (P < 0.05). In 1989, one HY/SY female
shiftedher centerof activity 224 m betweenJanuary and late March, and one yearling male
moved 109 m, indicatingthat major changesin
locationdo occasionallyoccur.Thus, as with redstarts,yearlingblack-throatedblues were somewhat less committed than older birds to their
sites, and at least a few individualshad a greater
tendencyto shift their locations over the course
of the winter.Overall,thesefindingsindicatethat
both sexes and ageclassesof AmericanRedstarts
andBlack-throatedBlueWarblersremainedmost
of the winterin very localized areas,i.e., within
<50 m.

SITEATTACHMENT
AND PERSISTENCE
OF
MIGRANTWARBLERS
THROUGHTHE
WINTER
The extent to which birds remain in the same
areathroughoutthe winteris anotherindication
of a territorialwinter social system. To quantify
degreeof persistencein an area,we measuredthe
distances between the centers of activity of individualsof both speciesfromthe time they were
marked and their territories mapped in early

Over the course of our study, 15 color-marked
redstartsdisappearedfrom our study plots between early winter and midwinter or between
midwinter and late winter. Five of these were
ASY males whose territorieswere found to be
occupied later the same season by, respectively,
(1) an unbandedASY male, (2) an unbandedSY
male (two records),(3) an unbandedASY female,
and (4) a neighboringbanded ASY male who
shifted his territoryinto the vacated area. Two

REPLACEMENT
OFTERRITORIAL
BIRDS
THATDISAPPEARED
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TABLE2. Mean distancesbetween the activity centers(=territories)of individuallycolor-bandedAmerican
Redstartsand Black-throatedBlue Warblersbetween early winter and midwinterand between early and late
winterin Jamaica.Data from three winter seasons (1986-1989) were combined.
Distances between activity centers (m)
Males

Females

ASY"

x

ASY

HY/SYb

X

SD(n)

AmericanRedstart
Betweenearlywinter
and midwinterc
23.9 + 17.5 (50)
Betweenearlyand
27.4 ? 18.3(53)
late winterc
Black-throatedBlue Warbler
Betweenearlywinter
27.7 ? 28.6 (13)
and midwinter
Betweenearlyand
21.9 ? 13.7 (13)
late winter

x

SD(n)

HY/SY

X _SD(n)

SD(n)

30.7 + 24.8 (22)

23.8

37.1 ? 20.5 (9)

39.5 + 21.7 (21)

51.8 ? 61.2 (10)

27.5

?

24.7 (10)

57.3

13.3 (4)

37.0 ? 26.9 (8)

42.3

?

35.6 (9)

17.7 + 16.3 (3)

74.8 ? 86.4(5)

24.8

18.9 (10)

?

?

?

7.4 (10)

aASY = individuals> 1 yearof age, see Methods.

b HY/SY = individuals <1 year of age, see Methods.
c See text and Table I for sample period dates.

SY males disappeared and were replaced, one by
an unbanded female and the other by a neighboring banded ASY female. Six of the 15 were
females, three of which were replaced by unbanded females, one by an unbanded ASY male,
one by an unbanded HY male, and one by a
neighboring banded ASY male who shifted into
the area. Finally, an ASY and an SY male disappeared but were not replaced.
Similarly, 16 color-marked Black-throated Blue
Warblers disappeared from the plots during the
study. Four were males which were replaced by

(1) an unbandedmale, (2) an unbandedfemale,
and (3) a banded female whose territory may
have previously overlapped that of the disappeared bird (two records). Six females disappeared and were replaced, two by unbanded
males, threeby unbandedfemales, and one by a
bandedmale.The latterbird'sterritorymay have
previouslyoverlappedthat of the female before
she disappeared.Six black-throatedblues were
not replaced(four females, two males), three of
whichdisappearedbetweenmid- and late winter,
thus relativelylate in the season.

TABLE3. Overwintersite persistence/survivalof AmericanRedstartsand Black-throatedBlue Warblerson
Jamaicanstudy sites, based on resightingsof individualscolor-markedin early winter or midwinterand subsequentlyobservedwithin the same winterseason.Data from 3 years, 1986-1987, 1987-1988, and 1988-1989
were combined for these analyses.

AmericanRedstart
Number markedin earlywinter
%presentin midwinter
%presentin late winter
Number markedin midwinterc
%presentin late winter
Black-throatedBlue Warbler
Number markedin earlywinter
%presentin midwinter
%presentin late winter
Number markedin midwintere
%presentin late winter

ASY"

Males
HY/SYb

All

ASY

Females
HY/SY

All

Total

62
93.5
88.7
65
95.4

12
91.7
75.0
14
85.7

74
93.2
86.5
79
93.6

37
75.7
70.2
32
93.8

13
76.9
69.2
10
90.0

50
76.0
70.0
42
92.9

124
86.3
79.8
121
93.4

16
81.3
75.0
14
92.9

15
86.7
80.0
17
82.4

31
83.9
77.4
31
87.1

9
66.7
55.6
6
83.3

13
61.5
46.2
9
77.8

22
63.6
50.0
15
80.0

53
75.5
66.0
46
84.8

* ASY = individuals > 1 year of age, see Methods.
b HY/SY = individuals < 1 year of age, see Methods.
SIncludes individuals marked in early winter and present in midwinter plus those newly marked in midwinter.
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Thus, redstarts that disappeared from their
territoriesduringthe winterwere replacedabout
90%of the time, while the comparablefigurefor
black-throatedblues was about 62%. In both
species, the vacancies created by these disappearing individuals were filled mostly by unmarkedindividuals, or in a few cases by neighbors shiftingtheir territories.
SURVIVAL:
OVERWINTER
POPULATION ESTIMATES

AmericanRedstart.Of 124 redstartsof both sexes
and agesmarkedin the earlywinterperiod,86.3%
were presenton the study areain midwinterand
79.8%were still there in late March-earlyApril
(Table 3). Althoughthe numbers of HY/SY individualsin the samplewerelow, first-yearmales
disappearedat a greaterrate than the olderASY
males, while the rates were similar for the two
femaleage classes(Table3). Overwintersurvival
for both sexes and age classes of redstartswas
higherbetween midwinterand late winter than
between early winter and midwinter (Table 3).
During the first half of the winter, females disappearedat a disproportionately
greaterratethan
did males (Table 3).
Black-throatedBlue Warbler.Black-throated
Blue Warblersexhibited a lower rate of overwinter survivalcomparedto redstarts(Table 3).
For all sex and age categoriescombined, 75.5%
of 53 black-throatedblues markedin earlywinter
were still present in midwinter, and 66.0% remained throughlate winter (Table 3). No clear
age-relateddifferenceswere evident, althoughSY
femalesdisappearedat a slightlygreaterratethan
did ASY females (Table 3). Also, both sexes of
Black-throatedBlue Warblersdisappearedmore
often between early winter and midwinter than
between midwinterand late winter (Table 3), as
found in redstarts.
WINTERMASSAND BODYCONDITION
American Redstart. Mean body mass of male
redstartschanged over the winter season, with
malesin midwinterbeingsignificantlylighterthan
those presentin late winter (Fig. 3). Mean body
mass of female redstartsdid not differ significantly(P > 0.05) over the winter(Fig. 3). Similar
values and overwintertrends for redstartswinteringin Jamaicawere reportedby Diamond et
al. (1977), althoughthey did not reportdata separatelyfor the two sexes. The mean mass of all
males caughtin Jamaicaand weighedwas 7.2 +

0.3 g (n = 86) and of females 6.8 + 0.4 g (n =
44), values which were both significantly(P <
0.001) lower than those of male and female redstarts on breeding grounds in New Hampshire
(males = 8.6 ? 0.5 g, n = 71; females = 8.7 ?
0.6 g, n = 80; Holmes et al. 1986).
On the whole, redstartscapturedin Jamaica
throughoutthe winter were lean; no fat scores
>2 were recordedand most were 0 and 1. Mean
fat scoresfor malesin early,mid-, and late winter
were 0.44 + 0.54 (n = 53), 0.19 ? 0.40 (n =
16) and 0.22 ? 0.43 (n = 18), respectively.Males
in early winter had significantlyhigher scores
than in midwinter(P < 0.005) and in late winter
(P < 0.005). Fat scores for female redstartsin
early, mid-, and late winterwere 0.43 ? 0.69 (n
= 37), 0.50 ? 1.0 (n = 4), and 0.0 + 0.0 (n =
5), respectively,with the only significantdifference beingbetweenthe earlyand late wintersamples (P < 0.05).
Black-throated Blue Warbler. Male BlackthroatedBlue Warblerssignificantlyincreasedin
mass between early winter and midwinter(Fig.
3), with the trendcontinuingthroughlate winter,
althoughthe latterdifferencewas insignificant(P
> 0.05). Females also appearedto increase in
mass from early winter to midwinter (Fig. 3),
althoughthe differencehere was not significant
(P > 0.05). Mean mass for all males caughtduring the winter in Jamaicawas 9.2 ? 0.6 g (n =
52) and for females, 8.8 + 0.6 g (n = 32), values
significantlylower (P < 0.001) than those of
breedingmales and females in New Hampshire
(males = 9.8 + 0.5 g, n = 70; females = 10.1 ?
0.9 g, n = 55; Holmes et al. 1986).
Fat scores for male Black-throatedBlue Warblers averaged 0.45 + 0.63 (n = 29) in early
winter, 0.20 + 0.41 (n = 20) in midwinter,and
0.20 ? 0.42 (n = 10) in late winter.Comparable
scores for females were 0.32 ? 0.48 (n = 19),
0.0 ? 0.0 (n = 4), and 0.19 ? 0.41 (n = 6).
Although a declining trend through the winter
seasonis indicatedin these data, differenceswere
not statistically significantfor either sex (P >
0.1).
DISCUSSION
POPULATION
STRUCTURE
Based on global calculations, Terborgh(1980)
predictedthat densities of many migrantpopulationsin theirneotropicalwinterquartersshould
be several times greaterthan in breedingareas,
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largelybecauseof more birdsbeing concentrated
into a smaller geographicarea in winter. This
was not upheld for American Redstarts in Jamaicawhosedensitiesweresimilarto those found
in some partsof the breedingrange,while winter
densities of Black-throatedBlue Warblersaveraged about twice as high as those in their northern temperate breeding grounds. These two
species in Jamaica appearto spread out over a
wider range of habitats in winter (coastal forest
scrub,mangroves,wet limestone forests,and agriculturaland urbanareas-Lack 1976; Holmes
and Sherry,pers. observ.) than they do in summer (mainly deciduous forest), with the result
that winter densities in any one habitat are not
unusuallyhigh. Little quantitativeor comparative information,however,seems to be available
on habitat occupancyor breadthin winter and
summerfortheseor any neotropicalmigrantpasserine.
No segregationof sex or age classes was evident for either warblerspecies on our Jamaican
sites, unlike that reportedfor Hooded Warblers
in the Yucatan (Lynchet al. 1985) or suggested
forBlack-throated
BlueWarblersin Haiti(Woods
1975). However, density and age-sex ratio differences between the Jamaican study sites for
each species may reflect differencesin habitat
suitability. For instance, the high densities of
redstartsat Luanamay be relatedto the presence
of a highly productivemangroveswamp, an hypothesis further supported by the presence at
Luanaof more older (ASY) male redstartsalong
the mangroveedge (Holmes, Sherry,and Reitsma, unpubl. data). However, even though redstarts occurredat relativelylow densities in the
second-growth vegetation at Rocklands, suggesting a lower quality site, most of the males
there were ASYs (Table 1) which might be expected to occupy more preferredsites. Further
studiesof habitatsuitabilityand selectionof these
warblersin winter are clearlyneeded, especially
whether there is any age- or sex-relateddominance involved in habitatselection and whether
habitat selection is density dependent.
TERRITORIALITY
American Redstarts and Black-throatedBlue
Warblersin Jamaicaboth occupiedanddefended
winter territories,using the same behavior as
they do in the breedingareas,except for the absence of song. One noteworthypoint, however,

was that femalesappearedto be just as defensive
as males. In both species, but particularlyredstarts,femalesdisplayed,chased,and foughtwith
males, as well as with other females, and they
werereadilyattractedto recordingsof the male's
breedingsong and were drawn in close to male
models, a characteristicwhich allowedus to capture and mark a large number of these females.
In the northern temperate summer in New
Hampshire,when we used the same tapes and
decoys with breedingredstartsand black-throated blues, females rarely responded, and never
approachedsuch a playbackset-up (Sherryand
Holmes, unpubl. data). The fact that the winter
activity rangesof males and females did overlap
in some cases in both species, especially in the
Black-throatedBlueWarbler,suggestssome subtle differencesin the behavioralinteractionsbetween the sexes in their responseto conspecifics,
which we did not detect. Moreover, the observations of closely associating male and female
black-throatedblues suggest the occurrenceof
consort pairs, similar to that describedfor Canada Warblers(Wilsoniacanadensis)winteringin
Panamaby Greenbergand Gradwohl(1980).
The occurrenceof territorialbehavior is usually interpretedas reflectinga selective force involved in the defense of some critical resource
(Brown1964).Winterterritoriesalso imply some
resourceis limiting(Ekman1984, Nillson 1987),
and their very existence is consistent with the
idea that populationsarelimited duringthe winter, i.e., that individuals are competing for limiting resources.Since there is no evidence of any
pairingor otherreproductivebehavioroperating
in winter, the most likely resources being defended are either a predator-freeliving space or
food. Predationon small birds, especiallyin Jamaica, probablyis infrequent,if it occurs at all.
The only regularly-occurring
bird-huntingraptor
in Jamaicais the AmericanKestrel(Falco sparverius),whichrarelyhuntsin foresthabitats(Lack
1976); snakes are scarce; and the only mammalianpredatorsareintroduced(e.g.,mongoose,
Herpestes auropunctatus,rats, feral cats), and
wouldprobablyhave little effecton small aerially
active passerinessuch as warblers.Defense of a
food resourceis thus a likelypossibility,although
little is known about food abundanceor availability for migrants in their winter quarters
(Greenberg1984, 1986).Price(1981) considered
food as the most probablelimiting resourcefor
sylviid warblerswinteringin India.
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OVERWINTERSITEPERSISTENCEAND
SURVIVAL:EMIGRATIONVS. MORTALITY

The factthat 80%of the color-markedAmerican
Redstartsand 66% of the Black-throatedBlue
Warblersremainedon our Jamaicanstudy plots
throughthe 5- to 6-month winterseason suggests
thatmortalityand/ormovementduringthis time
is relatively low. That birds do shift locations
duringthe winter season was evidenced by new
birds appearingon our study areas when residents disappearedand by recordedinstances of
color-markedindividualsof both speciesmaking
major shifts in location duringa winter season.
These replacementsand local movements took
place both between early winter and midwinter
and between midwinter and late winter, indicatingthat floatersare presentand/or that birds
will shift locations throughoutthe winter.
Acknowledgingthat these long-scale movements do occur, but also assumingthat they are
relatively infrequent,we can use the measurementsofoverwinterpersistence(Table3) as minimal estimates of survival for these two species
during the winter. If we consider these data to
represent"survivorship"over a 6-month winter
periodand if birdssurvivethroughthe otherhalf
of the year at the same rate, we can squarethese
values to obtain rough estimates of annual survivorship, assumingthe probabilityof survival
in the two halves of the year is independent.
Doing this with the data for these species in Jamaica (Table 3) produces annual survivorship
estimatesof 0.64 forredstartsand 0.44 forBlackthroated Blue Warblers,values that fall within
the rangeforsmallpasserinebirdscalculatedfrom
band recoverydata (Roberts 1971). Since an unknownproportionof the losses in thesewintering
warblerpopulations is due to emigration or at
leastlocal movement,we suggestthat overwinter
survivalin these two warblerspecies in Jamaica
may in fact be relativelyhigh comparedto that
occurringduring other parts of the year. This
would be particularlytrue for the redstart.Additionalinsightinto survivorshipof these species
will come from measurementsof their year-toyear returnratesin both their winterand breeding grounds,data which we are now in the process of gathering(Holmes and Sherry,unpubl.).
The timing of disappearanceof these migrant
warblersvariedthroughthe winterseason.More
individuals of both warblerspecies disappeared
between early winter and midwinter than be-

tween midwinterto late winter (Table 3). This
could be due to moreunsettledindividualsbeing
on the study areas in early winter (Nisbet and
Medway 1972, Price 1981), more jockeying for
territoriesand thereforemore local movement,
or to higher mortality in the early part of the
winter. Migrationfor both species appearedto
be completedby the time we beganour fieldwork
in mid-October, and we have no evidence of
birds moving throughthe area after that time,
although such movement would be difficult to
detect.Individuals,however,may still have been
establishingand/or contestingterritoriesat that
time, as evidencedby the aggressiveinteractions
whichwereobservedmost frequentlyin the early
winter time period.
Food shortagesseem least likely in early winter, since this correspondsto the wetter part of
the seasonwhen insectsappearedto be relatively
more abundant(Holmes and Sherry,pers. observ.).The significantlowerbody masses and fat
scores of male redstartsin midwinter,however,
indicate that they may encountermore stressful
conditions as the winter progresses.A similar
trend of decliningweightsduringthe winterwas
shown for sylviid warblersin the paleotropics
(Nisbet and Medway 1972, Price 1981). In contrast,Black-throatedBlueWarblersshoweda differentpattern,in which both males and females
increasedin weightover the winter(Fig. 3). This
mightbe relatedto the factthat they werestudied
in moister forests at slightly higher elevations,
where feedingconditions may be differentfrom
those in the lower, drier areas where redstarts
were more common. Also, we observed Blackthroated Blue Warblersin Jamaica feeding frequentlyon fruitsand nectar,resourcesthat may
stay relatively constant throughthe winter, especiallyin the cooler and wetterclimate at midand higherelevations. Redstarts,in contrast,fed
exclusivelyon insects, which may undergomore
of a change related to the January-Marchdry
season (Lack 1976), particularlyin the lower elevation sites. Finally, our data for warblersin
Jamaicaarederivedalmost exclusivelyfrom territorialindividualsin "good"habitatwhichmight
be expected to maintain relatively good body
conditionsas compared,for instance,to floaters
or birds in more marginalareas. Although the
significantlylower winter masses of both sexes
of these two species in Jamaica, compared to
breedingareas,may be due in partto the lack of
gonadaldevelopment,they may reflect,as Lima
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(1986) predictsfor northerntemperatewintering
birds, a response to scarce food supplies or a
period of high predationrisk. In any case, they
suggest that winter may be a stressfultime for
these migrantbirds in their winter quarters.
In conclusion,the followingevidencefromthis
studyis consistentwith the hypothesisdeveloped
by Lack (1976), Fretwell (1972, 1986), Price
(1981), and others that winter is a potentially
stressfultime forthese migrantbirdpopulations:
(1) the occurrenceof intense territorialityindicating competition for limiting (possibly food)
resources,(2) replacementsof disappearedcolormarked birds with unbanded individuals that
were apparentlyfloaters,(3) low weightsin winter, relativeto those in summer,and (4) seasonal
declinesin fat scoresand weights(at least in redstarts).Inconsistentwith the idea, however, are
the findingsthat individual birds persist ("survive") at relativelyhigh ratesthroughthe winter
and that Black-throatedBlue Warblersappearto
increase in weight during the winter. Furthermore, these and other differencesbetween the
two warblerspecies suggestthat they may differ
in the degreeto which they are affectedby winter
events. Some of these differencesmay be related
to the habitatsthey occupy (or in which we studied them) and to the availablefood supplies:the
redstartwas dependenton small flyinginsects in
the lowerelevation,driersites, and black-throated blues fed on insectsand small fruitsin moister
forests at mid-elevations. Also, the more frequentsyntopyof male and femaleBlack-throated
Blue Warblersindicates a less exclusive territorial system, suggestingthat even within a particular social system, such as territoriality,subtle
variantsmay occurwith importantimplications
for populationprocessessuch as competitionbetween sexes. Furtherconsiderationsof the frequency and degreeof overlap between the sexes
in winter and of the possible significanceof intrasexual exclusion and intersexual overlap in
these two species are needed, especiallywith regardsto resourceavailabilityand limitation.
It is clear that more demographicdata from
otherpopulationsand speciesobtainedon a larger geographicscale, and coupledwith similarinformation from these same species populations
in their temperatebreedinggrounds,will be necessaryto evaluatethe relativeimportanceof winter vs. breeding season events in affectingthe
populationdynamicsand regulationof these and
other migratorypasserines.
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SURVEYING WINTERINGWARBLERPOPULATIONSIN JAMAICA:
POINT COUNTS WITH AND WITHOUT BROADCAST
VOCALIZATIONS1'
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Institut fir Tierphysiologie, Grunewaldstr. 34, Freie Universitdt,
Berlin, D-1000 Berlin 41, Germany2
THOMAS W. SHERRY
Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology, 310 Dinwiddie Hall,
Tulane University, New Orleans, ILA70118
Abstract. Two independent methods were used to quantify abundances and population
structure of two paruline wood warblers, the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) and
Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens), wintering in Jamaica, West Indies.
One conventional 10-min point count was followed by 5 min each of redstart, then Blackthroated Blue Warbler vocalizations (a mixture of territorial songs and chip notes recorded
during the breeding season) at each of 585 points in 18 habitats. Age and sex composition
of the target species were recorded along with observations of other species. Compared with
conventional point counts, those supplemented with playback of vocalizations (1) detected
3.0 and 2.3 times more American Redstarts and Black-throated Blue Warblers, respectively,
(2) disclosed significantly more individuals of three other migrant warbler species and one
year-round resident species belonging to the "warbler guild," (3) facilitated identification of
age and sex of target species by attracting them closer to the observer, and (4) confirmed
that wintering individuals of both species of warbler were dispersed as expected for a
territorial species. Compared with yearling males and with females, older redstart males
were observed significantly more frequently during playbacks than predicted by pre-playback
relative frequencies. No such sex bias was found for Black-throated Blue Warblers, a species
in which age cannot be reliably determined except with hand-held individuals. Diurnal
variation in surveyed abundances of both species was relatively minor, but was significantly
less pronounced for playback counts than for pre-vocalization counts in Black-throated Blue
Warblers. Our results indicate that broadcast territorial advertisement vocalizations provide
a powerful tool to study the ecology and distribution of neotropical migrant songbirds in
winter.
Key words: American Redstart; Black-Throated Blue Warbler;Dendroica; Jamaica; Parulinae; point count; Setophaga; territoriality; time of day; vocalization playbacks.

INTRODUCTION
Informationaboutwinterdistributionsand ecology of neotropicalmigrantbirds was essentially
restrictedto labels of museum specimens and
anecdotalfield observationsprior to 1970 (Terborgh 1989). Since then, knowledgeabout these
birds has grown rapidly (see reviews in Keast
and Morton 1981, Hagan and Johnston 1992).
Despite increased interest in these birds, however, we still know far less about their ecology
in winter than summer. The importance of

furtherimprovingknowledgeabout neotropical
migrantecology in all seasons is emphasizedby
alarming population declines in many species
(Robbins et al. 1989, Terborgh1989, Askins et
al. 1990, Finch 1991).
One reasonfor the dearthof knowledgeabout
winter distributions of neotropical migrants is
the difficultyof censusingthem duringthe nonbreeding season. While breeding, many birds
make frequentvocalizationsassociatedwith advertisementand defense of territories,and several methods to survey distributionand abundance take advantage of this conspicuousness,
Received 17 March 1992. Accepted 19 June 1992.
2 Presentaddress:Departmentof Zoology, Univer- including territorymapping, point counts, and
sity of Pretoria,0002 Pretoria,Republicof South Af- transectsurveys(seereferencesin RalphandScott
1981, Verner1985). When vocalizationsare inrica.
[924]
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frequent, as often the case in winter (Robbins
1981), most such techniquesare relativelyineffective. However, the recentdiscovery of winter
territorialityin manyneotropicalmigrantspecies
1980,
(Schwartz 1980, Rappole and Wamrner
Greenberg1986, Holmes et al. 1989), has led to
the use of tape-recordedterritorialsongs, call
notes, and other sounds for capturingand marking animals on the wintergrounds(Rappoleand
1980, Lynch et al. 1985, Morton et al.
Wamrner
1987, Holmes et al. 1989). In a few cases, vocalization playbackshave been used effectively
to supplementnon-breedingseasondistributional surveys in diverse bird species (e.g., Gorski
1969, 1971;Johnsonetal. 1981;Lynch 1989, in
press; Varty, 1991). Vocalizations are an effective supplement even when wintering animals
arenon territorial,as illustratedby Lynch's(1989,
in press) use of "chip"call notes, distress calls,
and whistled imitations of a residentbird-hunting owl to supplementpoint count surveysin the
YucatanPeninsula.To our knowledge,however,
no one has systematically surveyed wintering
neotropical migrants using recordingsof territorial advertisementvocalizations.
We took advantageof winter territorialityin
two species of neotropical migrants, American
Redstarts(Setophagaruticilla)and Black-throated Blue Warblers(Dendroica caerulescens),to
study their distributionsand demographyacross
diverse habitats throughoutJamaica, West Indies. In this paperwe analyzedthe effectiveness
ofvocalization playbacksby comparingand contrastingdetections of birds during 5-min vocalization playbackswith those during prior conventional 10-min point counts. Specifically,we
askedfive questions:(1) How effectivewereplaybacks in detectingbirds alreadydetected in the
10-min point count, and in detectingnew birds
not previouslydetected?(2) Did playbacksinfluence age or sex classes differentially?(3) Was
detection of redstarts or Black-throatedBlue
Warblersinfluencedby time of day duringeither
pre-playbackpoint counts or playbacks?(4) Did
the two species respond differentlyto vocalization playbacks?And, (5) How were individuals
of these populationsdispersedamong surveyed
points-randomly, evenly (as predictedfor territorialindividuals),or aggregated(as predicted
for some kinds of non-territorialbehavior)?Answers to these questions help assess the advantages and disadvantagesof the playbackmethod
compared with conventional point counts. We

presentelsewhere(Sliwa 1991; Sliwaand Sherry,
in prep.)the age-and sex-specifichabitat-useand
other distributionpatternsof these species'populations in Jamaica.
METHODS
This study was conducted from 22 October to
21 December 1989, over a broad range of elevations and habitatsin Jamaica.To obtain representativeresultsfrom throughoutJamaica,we
conducted585 point counts in eighteenhabitats,
whichwererecognizedon the basis of differences
in vegetation physiognomy and floristics, elevation, and human agriculturalactivities. Habitats included dry limestone and wet limestone
forests,elfinwoodlandand montanemist forests,
mangrove woodlands, agriculturallands (banana, citrus, coconut, coffee, and pine plantations), and secondary and hurricane-disturbed
habitats (see Sliwa [1991] for detailed descriptions of habitatstructureand composition,point
count dates, elevations, number of counts per
habitat, and locations).
Upon arrivalat a point, the observer waited
5 min to allow birds to returnto normalactivity
after any disturbancecreatedupon arrival,then
conductedone 10-min point count, followed by
5 min of vocalization playbacksof each target
species, always in the order American Redstart
(RS), then Black-throatedBlue Warbler(BW).
We used a modified point count method (Hutto
et al. 1986, Wunderleand Waide 1992)to record
birds during the pre-playback, 10-min period.
This method was deemed particularlyeffective
for the conditions found in Jamaica, because
many habitatswere small in extent, yet differed
structurallyand floristically. Unlimited-radius
point counts (Blondelet al. 1981) were used because habitat types differed markedlyin structure. Using 10 x 50 power binoculars,we recordedeverybirdheardor seen, exceptnocturnal
species, wadingbirds, and aerialforagerssuch as
swifts and vultures (Hutto 1980, Lynch 1989).
The minimum distance of a bird from the observerwasestimated,and movementsof all birds
were followed to avoid recordingthe same bird
twice. We used vocalization playbacks to increase the likelihood of detectingbirds that had
been missed duringthe point count, and to help
identify sex and age of the two focal species as
accuratelyas possible at close range. RS playbacks consisted of a 5-min, tape-recordedsegment of continuous RS song and chip notes re-
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FIGURE 1. Number of American Redstarts and Black-throated Blue Warblers detected during all point counts,
divided into pre-playback, during playback, and total observation periods within 18 habitats throughout Jamaica.
"Playback" refers to the 5-min period that either American Redstart or Black-throated Blue Warbler vocalizations
were broadcast, beginning immediately after the 10-min point count. "Total" is the sum of all individuals
detected by one method plus those detected only by the other method.

corded by TWS in the Hubbard Brook
ExperimentalForest, N.H.; RS songs were "accented ending"(Ficken 1962), given in "repeatmode" (Lemon et al. 1985). BW playbacksconsisted of a loop tape with song and chip notes
recordedin North America by the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology(Laboratoryof Natural
Sounds).Point countsmostly involved birdsthat
had neverpreviouslybeen exposed to playbacks,
except for birds on about 50 counts located on
sites used by Holmes et al. (1989). We used an
Inc. (Elmont,New York
SP5 MineroffElectronics
11003)loudspeakerconnectedwith a shortcable
to a Sony TCS-430 cassette-recorder.
Points were located at least 25 m from the
nearesthabitatedge, and successive points were
separatedby at least 100 m from the previous
point in heavily forested habitats or 200 m in
more open habitats.A separationof 100 m has
proved sufficientto avoid double recordingindividuals of small, territorialbird species, both
in western Mexico (Hutto et al. 1986) and Jamaica(WunderleandWaide 1992).Habitatswere
generallysurveyed on consecutive days, and as

manyas 52 point countsweredone in one habitat
at a particularsite. Samplingoccurredfrom sunrise 06:05 to 11:30, and from 15:00 to 17:45
Eastern Daylight Time. No point counts were
conducted during rain or high winds. In dense
habitats,samplingwas done from trailsor roads,
whereasin more open habitatswe used a compass bearingto locatenew points. Birdsdetected,
but not identifiedto speciesor age and sex during
any point count or playback period, were pursued afterwardsfor closerexamination.Hypotheses were tested with chi-squared statistics as
describedin the tables.
RESULTS
BEFORE
VERSUS
BIRDSDETECTED
DURINGPLAYBACKS
The first question we asked concernedhow effective the 5-min playbacks were in detecting
new birds that had not been detectedpreviously
duringthe pre-playback(10-min) point counts,
as well as in revealingbirdsthathad alreadybeen
detected during the pre-playbackpoint counts.
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FIGURE 2. Number of American Redstart and Black-throated Blue Warbler individuals detected during preplayback versus playback periods, partitioned by sex and age classes, and pooled for all 18 habitats included in
585 points surveyed throughout Jamaica.

Playbacks revealed 494 individual American
Redstarts,378 more than the 124 detected during the point counts (Fig. 1). This representsjust
over threetimes morebirdsdetectedduringplaybacksthan in pre-playbackpoint counts. In only
eight cases (1.6%of 502 RS individuals seen in
total) was an individualmissed duringplaybacks
thathad been detectedduringpre-playbackpoint
counts. The null hypothesisthat equal numbers
of redstartswere observed during playbacksas
during pre-playbackperiods was rejected(x2 =
159.3, df= 1; P < 0.001).
Playbacks revealed 442 individual BlackthroatedBlue Warblers,322 more than detected
duringthe precedingpoint counts (Fig. 1). This
representsjust over 2.3 times more birds than
the 138 seen duringthe pre-playbackperiod. In
only eighteencases (3.9%of 460 BW individuals
seen in total) was a BW missed duringplaybacks
that hadbeen detectedduringpre-playbackpoint
counts. The null hypothesisthat the same number of BWs was observed during playbacksas
during pre-playbackperiods was again rejected
(x2 = 159.3, df= 1; P < 0.001).

by comparingfrequenciesof individualsdetected
duringplaybackperiodsto frequenciespredicted
by the relative proportionof these same classes
detected prior to playbacks(see Fig. 2). Effects
of playbackson RS age and sex classesdepended
on the particularcomparison.Older(after-hatchyear, henceforth"AHY") males respondedsignificantly more frequently to playbacks than
young ("hatch-year,"henceforth "HY") males
(x2 = 14.9, df = 1; P < 0.001). In this case, 236
AHY males and 105 HY males responded to
playbackscompared with the 201 and 140 individuals predictedto respond from the 43 and
30 AHY and HY males detected, respectively,
priorto playbacks(Fig.2). Similarly,oldermales
responded to playbacks significantlymore frequently than females (x2 = 34.8, df = 1; P <
0.001) based on the 236 and 153 males and females, respectively,detectedcomparedwith 178
and 211 males and femalespredicted(Fig. 2). In
contrast,yearlingmale and female RSs did not
differsignificantlyin their reactionto playbacks
(x2 = 1.5, df = 1; P > 0.05), based on 105 and
153 playbackcounts of HY males and females,
respectively,and 95.6 and 162.4predictedcounts.
EFFECTS
OF
AGE-AND SEX-SPECIFIC
To summarize these results, older males rePLAYBACKS
sponded proportionatelymore stronglyto playHypotheses concerning relative responsiveness backs than did either yearlingmales or females,
of age or sex classes of individuals were tested which did not differfrom each other.
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In contrastto redstarts,male and female BWs
were attracted in nearly the same relative frequencies duringplaybacksas they had been detected before the playbacks(x2 = 0.5, df = 1; P
> 0.1), based on 259 observed versus 266 expected BW males, and 183 observed versus 176
expectedfemales (Fig. 2). BW age classes cannot
be distinguishedreliablyin the field, so we could
not analyze age differencesin responsivenessto
playbacksin this species.

Based on pre-playbackdetection frequencies,
peak activityof RSs occurredin the 09:00-10:00
and 16:00-17:20 time periods, and low activity
from 10:00-11:15 (Fig. 3A). This activity lull in
later morningcontinuedinto the midday period
(unpubl. observ.). However, these apparentdiurnal activity differenceswere not statistically
significantfrom frequenciesgeneratedaccording
to the null hypothesis of no diurnal differences

INFLUENCE
OFTIMEOFDAY
Our third question concerned RS and BW reactions to playbacks at different times of day.
Analyseswerebasedon times of day divided into
seven point count periodsequal to, or slightlyin
excess of, I hr: 06:00-07:00, 07:00-08:00,
08:00-09:00, 09:00-10:00, 10:00-11:15, 15:0016:00, 16:00-17:20 hr. No point counts were
conductedduringthe very hottest times of day,
i.e., from 11:15-15:00 hr.

RSs observedduringplaybackspeakedat 09:0010:00, but again these diurnal differenceswere
not significant(x2= 2.5, df= 6; P > 0.05). Thus
the null hypothesis could not be rejectedfor either data set, althoughless diurnalvariationwas
observed for playback responses than for preplaybackdetections.We cannot determinefrom
available data whether significantdiurnal variation wouldbe foundif middayobservationshad
been made.
In the BW the differencebetweenpre-playback

(x2 = 10.7, df = 6; P > 0.05). Frequencies of
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TABLE1. Responsesof selectedspeciesof migrantwarblersand residentbirdsto AmericanRedstartand
as indicatedbydetections
BlueWarbler
vocalization
Black-throated
duringversuspriorto playbacks.
playbacks,
morebirdsweredetectedthanpredicted
Bold-faced
numbersindicatetimeperiodsin whichsignificantly
bythe
nullhypothesis.Latinnamesof speciesgivenin text.
Pre-playback
Species

Vireo
JamaicanWhite-eyed
Warbler
Black-and-white
ParulaWarbler
Yellow Warbler
Cape May Warbler

No. of birdsdetected
Playback

Expected

period

period

frequency2

x2 statisticI

108
157
38

145
69
122

126.5
113
80

5.4*
34.3**
44.1**

38
9

51
17

44.5
13

1.9ns
2 5ns

PrairieWarbler

62

88

Arrow-headedWarbler
Ovenbird

25
72

27
102

26
87

0.08nS

97
210
97

59
104
31

78
157
64

9.3**
35.8**
34.0**

CommonYellowthroat
Bananaquit
Orangequit

75

4.5*
5.2*

'xZ values calculated with one degree of freedom from observed and expected frequencies, the latter calculated according to null hypothesis that
a species was equally likely to be detected in pre-playback and playback periods. ns indicates not statistically significant at 0.05 level, and number
of asterisks indicates level of significance: * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01.
2 Expected frequencies of sightings for both pre-playback and playback periods represent the average of the two frequencies observed during the
pre-playback and playback periods.

and playback frequencies was more dramatic.
Pre-playbackactivity levels of BWs were significantlygreaterearlierin the day, especiallyin the
three hours after sunrise (06:00-09:00 hr) than
during other time periods (x2 = 15.8, df = 6; P

< 0.05; Fig. 3B).ResponsesofBWs to playbacks,
on the other hand, did not differ significantly
among time periods (x2 = 6.5, df = 6; P > 0.05;
Fig. 3B). AlthoughBWs showed strongerdiurnal
differencesin activity than did RSs, and were
less likely to exhibit a resurgenceof activity late
in the day, both species were equallyresponsive
to playbacksduringall time periods under consideration.
IN
INTERSPECIFIC
DIFFERENCES
TOPLAYBACKS
RESPONSES
Pre-playbackfrequenciesof RSs (124 individuals) and BWs (138 individuals)were compared
to frequencies of individuals detected during
playbacks(494 RSs and 442 BWs; Fig. 1). The
null hypothesis of equal responsivenesswas rejected (x2 = 12.6, df = 1; P < 0.001). Thus RSs

responded significantlymore strongly to playbacks than BWs.
Just as the two species targetedin this study
respondeddifferentiallyto playbacksof theirown
vocalizations (even though in some cases BWs
respondedto RS vocalizations, and vice versa),
we noticed that a variety of other species also
appearedto be attractedto the source of the vocalizations, or to the increasedvocal activity of
RSs or BWs that the vocalization playbacksin-

duced. We thus tested the null hypothesisthat a
variety of species were equally likely to be observed duringthe playbackscomparedwith the
pre-playbackperiods.We confinedstatisticaltests
to the relativelycommon migrantsand residents
that are similarin size and diet to RSs and BWs,
and we used the standardprocedureof generating
expectedfrequenciessuchthat the total observed
detections were distributedin a 50:50 ratio between pre-playbackand playback periods. Results of these tests indicatethat indeed some species were more likely to be detected during
playbacksthan before, but a variety of species
were also less likely to be detected during the
playbackperiod(Table 1).Specifically,Ovenbird
(Seiurus aurocapilus),Parula Warbler (Parula
americana), Prairie Warbler(Dendroicadiscolor), and JamaicanWhite-eyedVireo (Vireomodestus)individualswereall detectedsignificantly
more frequentlyduring than before playbacks,
whereas Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta
varia), Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypistrichas), Bananaquit(Coerebaflaveola), and Orangequit(Euneorniscampestris)individualswere
detectedsignificantlyless frequentlyduringthan
beforeplaybacks(Table 1). Sincethese area posterioristatisticaltests, we caution againstattributing too much significanceto these results.
NUMBERSOFINDIVIDUALS
OBSERVED
PERPOINTCOUNT
Our final question concerneddispersionof conspecific individuals among the point counts.
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TABLE 2. Observed and expected (Poisson) frequen- few more cases of two birdsper point count than
of numberof individuals
seenperpoint predicted by chance, and fewer cases of zero,
cydistributions
countforAmerican
Redstarts
andBlack-throated
Blue
Jamaica. three,and fourbirds,as predictedfor a territorial
during585pointcountsthroughout
Warblers
Seetextfordescription
of methodsof calculation. species. This is a robust result obtained even in
tests done separatelyby habitat (for all habitats
No. birds
with
sample size 30 individual birds). In the
seen per
Expected
Observed frequency
RS, for example, fit to a Poisson model was repoint count
frequency
jected for six of nine possiblehabitats(P < 0.05),
American Redstart
and in the BW for five of six habitats;and de0
207 (35.4%)
248.0
viations
of observed from expected frequencies
1
269 (46.0%)
212.8
in all these 15 tests showed the same patternas
2
91.3
94(16.1%)
3
15 (2.5%)
in Table 2. This patternsupportsthe hypothesis
26.1
0
6.7
>4
that both RSs and BWswinteringin diversehab585 (100%)
585
itats throughoutJamaicaare stronglydispersed
Mean no. birds/point count = 0.86; x2 = 33.1, on 4 by territoriality.
df, P < 0.001.
We tested the same null hypothesisof random
dispersion among points for just the pre-playBlack-throated Blue Warbler
back point count data. The numberof counts at
0
229 (39.1%)
266.5
1
261 (44.6%)
209.5
which zero, one, and two RSs were seen were
2
88 (15.0%)
82.4
469, 104, and 12, respectively(mean = 0.22 RS
3
5 (0.9%)
21.6
per point; x2 = 0.93, P > 0.05). The numberof
34
2(0.3%)
5.0
counts at which zero, one, and two BWs were
585 (100%)
585
seen were 462, 109, and 14, respectively(mean

Mean no. birds/pointcount = 0.79; x2 = 32.9, on 4
df, P < 0.001.

= 0.23 BW per point; x2 = 1.19, P > 0.05). Thus

dispersion patterns of these two warblers obtained from conventionalpoint count data withBased on data pooled from pre-playbackand out playbackswere random, and certainlyproplaybackperiods,and fromall habitatsand times vide no hint of the strong winter territoriality
of day, 207 points had no RSs and 378 (64.7%) suggestedby the responsesto playbacks.
had at leastone RS (Table2). Comparablefigures
for BWs were 234 points without birds and
DISCUSSION
356 (60.9%)with at least one bird. Most indiOF
ADVANTAGES
viduals were observedsinglyin both species.We METHODOLOGICAL
observed on average0.86 RS and 0.79 BW per PLAYBACKS
A majoradvantageof vocalizationplaybackswas
point.
If the numberof individualsseen at each point that they detected many more individuals than
were influencedby territoriality,then we would traditional point counts (3.0 and 2.3 times as
expect more cases of singlebirdsbeing observed many in RSs and BWs, respectively).Similarinper point and fewercases of zero, two, three,and creasesin responsesto playbackshave been notfour birds than predictedby chance,as modeled ed in severalspecies of birds(referencesin Johnby the Poissondistribution(e.g.,Whittaker1975). son et al. 1981). This advantage could have
We calculatedthe Poisson frequenciesusing the resultedin our studyfrom any of severalfactors.
standardformula,
First,an AHY male AmericanRedstartforaging
in forest canopy (e.g., in tall primarywet
high
P[X] = (MX)(e(-M)/X!)
limestoneforest)may become more conspicuous
whereP[X]is the probabilityof observingX birds, throughvisual displays (increasedfrequencyof
X is the number of birds seen per point count movement- personal observations)and "chip"
and takes on values from 0 to 4 or more in our note calls given in responseto playbacks.In the
case, e is the base of naturallogarithms,and M dense cover of leaves, and at heightsof up to 30
is the meannumberof birdsseen perpoint count. m, a redstartis difficultto spot, so thata playback
For both species we observed birds in signifi- might attractit closer to the observer.The same
cantlydifferentfrequenciesfrom those predicted hypothesis could operate in the Black-throated
by chance (P < 0.001; Table 2). In particular, BlueWarblerby attractingan individualout from
we observedmany more cases of one bird and a dense forest undergrowth,where visibility is of-
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ten low. Second, playbacksmay have attracted
birds from acrosstheirterritories.Our studies at
LuanaPoint,Jamaica,showedthatredstartswere
often attractedby vocalization playbacksto the
edge of their territories, where conflicts with
neighbors often ensued (Holmes et al. 1989).
Third, playbackscould in theory have attracted
birds from beyond their normalterritories.This
hypothesisis unlikelyto be truein practice,given
the accumulatingevidence for strongwinterterritorialityin the two species under study: Individuals of both species remain on small areas
(<1 ha, based on numbers of birds seen in Jamaican sites per 10 ha) throughoutthe winter
(Holmes et al. 1989); and individually colorbandedbirds are essentiallynever seen off these
"territories,"even when extensive playbacksare
conducted nearby as part of territory-mapping
procedures(T. W. Sherryand R. T. Holmes, unpubl. observ.). In the presentstudy we observed
singlebirdsduringpointcountssignificantlymore
frequentlythan predictedby chance (Table 2), a
result that is not predicted if birds leave territories frequently.This evidence for territoriality
based on dispersion among survey points was
only revealedduringplaybacks,and was not evident in data fromjust the pre-playback,10-min
point counts. We conclude that breedingseason
song and call note vocalizationssignificantlyincreasedour detectionsof birds becausethe playbacks both attracted birds from parts of their
territorieswhere they would have been difficult
to observe, and from distant parts of their territories.We cannotsay preciselyhow manymore
birds we detected because of playbacksthan we
would have detected without the playbacksbecause we did not conduct any non-vocalization
point countsafterthe initial 10-mincount period
as a control for the added 10-min (5 min for RS
plus 5 min for BW) period available to detect
birds during the playbacks.We doubt that we
would have detected many more individuals of
either target species had we extended the preplaybackperiod beyond 10 min, because individuals of both study species tend to be silent
for many minutes at a time, and tend to spend
long periods foraging in one area rather than
moving constantly throughout their territories
(T. W. Sherry,unpubl.observ.).A 10-minperiod
is sufficientto detect most species and individuals froma censuspoint unlessindividualsmove
rapidlythroughouttheir territoryor home range
(Scott and Ramsey 1981; Hutto et al. 1986;
Lynch,in press).We triedto avoid double-count-

ing birds by noting the directionfrom which individualsapproachedthe speaker,and by noting
distinctive plumagecharacteristicsof individual
redstarts.We suggestthat in practicethe distance
between consecutive survey points should be at
least as largeas twice the maximumhome-range
or territorydiameter of the species under consideration.
The firstplaybackadvantage,namely increasing detectabilityof birds, could be particularly
importantin studies of species that are rare or
otherwise difficult to detect with conventional
methods. Swainson's Warblers (Lymnothlypis
swainsonii), for example, are widely dispersed
and cryptic while wintering in Jamaica (Lack
1976), as well as of potential interestto conservationists (e.g., Terborgh 1989). Preliminary
playbacksof breedingseasonsongselicitedstrong
responsesfrom individual Swainson'sWarblers
winteringin Jamaica(I. Lovette, pers. comm.).
A second advantage of point counts supplemented by playbacks compared with conventional point countswas that the formerequalized
detection rates at differenttimes of day (see below). Birds that normally would remain undetected due to inactivity duringparticulardiurnal
periods were apparentlyattractedto playbacks
equallystronglyat the times of day understudy.
Winterbird activity levels, by contrast,are generallymuch lower in midday (Hutto et al. 1986,
Wunderle and Waide 1992), a time when we
conductedno point counts. In North American
winter bird counts, most smaller passerinespecies aredetectedmore often in the firstfew hours
of the morning (Robbins 1981, Rollfinke and
Yahner 1990).
A third advantage of vocalization playbacks
was their effectivenessin attractingbirds often
to within a few metersof the observer,at which
rangeeven subtle age- or sex-specificdifferences
could be distinguished,a benefitnoted by Lynch
et al. (1985). Gorski (1969) was able to identify
the sex of Willow Flycatchers(Empidonaxtraillii, i.e., "fitz-bew"songformof the formerTraill's
Flycatchers)winteringin Panama by observing
the vocal responseof territorialbirdsto playback
of songs recorded during the summer in Connecticut.Hand-heldbirds can often be aged and
sexed readily in many of these species (Pyle et
al. 1987), but capturingbirds with mist nets is
often time- and labor-intensive.Thus, identification of age and sex of birds visually, without
need of mist-netting facilitates wide-scale demographicstudies, which can help identify pop-
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ulation processesand habitatscriticalfor winter
populationsurvival.
A fourth potential advantageof using vocalization playbacksto detect winteringwarblersis
that the combinationof song and chip notes apparentlyaroused other bird species, increasing
their detectability.The PrairieWarbler,Northern ParulaWarbler,and Ovenbird, among migrants, and the resident Jamaican White-eyed
Vireo all approachedthe playbacksor vocalized
more frequentlyduring playbacks than during
pre-playbackperiods (Table 1). Other species
tendedto approachthe speakermorecloselyduring playbacks, including the resident Yellow
Warbler(Dendroicapetechia) and Bananaquit,
but this differencewas not statistically significant. Becauseas many specieswere detectedless
frequentlythanexpectedduringplaybacksas were
detectedmorefrequently(Table 1),one can argue
that the playbacksdid not on averageincrease
the conspicuousnessof birds in the vicinity of
the playbacks.However,many speciesmay have
been less conspicuousduringplaybacksbecause
they may have become habituated to the observer'spresenceduringa pre-playbackperiod,
then returnedto their often inconspicuousforaginglocations.Moreresearchis neededto verify
the effectsof species-specificplaybackson nontargetspecies.
DISADVANTAGES
OFPLAYBACKS
AHY-male American Redstarts were detected
proportionatelymore frequently during playbacks than either HY males or females, based
on predictions from pre-playbackrelative frequencies. Any estimates of population age- or
sex-structurethat arebasedon responsesto playbackswould thus be biased towardsmales. One
possible explanationof this result is that AHY
males are more aggressive than HY males or
females, perhaps because AHY males are behaviorally dominant (e.g., Sherry and Holmes
1989, Marraet al., unpubl. manuscript),or relatively experiencedin contests due to breeding
season contests with other males (Bent 1953,
Ficken 1962, Sherryand Holmes 1989), or both.
In manychasesobservedduringthis study,AHY
males dominatedHY males and females. In addition, Sherryand Holmes (1989) reportedseveral instances of older males on the breeding
groundsdisplacingyearlingmales from territoriesthe latterhad held for severaldays. A second
possible reason for the AHY-biased redstartresponses to playbackscould be that AHY males

are more difficultto detect in densely foliated
habitat.Therecouldthusbe a strongerbiasagainst
detecting AHY males in conventional point
counts than against detecting HY males or females duringplaybacks.AHY males may forage
higherin the canopy and be less easily detected
without playbacks,for example,than HY males
or females.Althoughthe studyof Holmes (1986)
did not reveal significantdifferencesin foraging
height between redstartsexes, there could be a
preferenceof AHY malesforwinterhabitatswith
tall, dense forest structure(e.g., Morton 1990).
In the Black-throatedBlueWarbler,malesand
females responded about equally to playbacks,
so one can assume that either their degree of
aggressivenessor theirdetectabilitypriorto playbacksareindistinguishable.We do not knowwhy
we obtainedno differentialresponseto playbacks
by BW sexes, whereaswe did in RS comparisons.
If male warblerswere somehow primed more
than females to respondstronglyto song in winterjust becausemalesalone singin summer,then
we would predict that BW males would have
respondedmore than BW females to the playbacks,which was not the case. Male BWs appear
to be more tolerantof femalesthan RSs,judging
from the relatively high frequencyof male-female pairsdetectedforagingtogetherin this study
(see also Holmes et al. 1989), an observation
possibly related to differencesin winter social
behavior and diet (see below).
A second disadvantageof the playbackmethod is that its usefulnessmay be restrictedto those
winteringbirds that are highly territorial.Many
migrantssuch as Bay-breastedWarblers(Dendroica castanea) are not territorial in winter
(Greenberg1984), and such species may not respond stronglyto vocalization playbacks.This
predictionhas not been tested formally.Even in
non-territorialspecies,however,vocalizationsof
one kind or another can effectivelysupplement
point counts of winteringneotropical migrants
(Lynch 1989, in press).
A third, potentially serious disadvantage of
playbacksis that the same species may respond
differentlyto playbacksin differenthabitats or
locations. Neotropical migrantwarblersappear
to respondmorestronglyto playbacksin lowland
than high-elevationsites in Mexico, for example
(R. T. Hutto, pers. comm.). Thus, the number
of birds detected in differentlocations could be
more a function of responsivenessto playbacks
than of abundanceof birds. We doubt that elevation was an important factor in the present
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study. Black-throatedBlue Warblersare a higher-elevationspecies than redstartswhile wintering in Jamaica, yet responded to vocalization
playbackseven at the highest elevations available (almost 2,300 m). We have not, however,
analyzedresponsivenessas a function of elevation. The importantunansweredquestion from
a methodologicalperspectiveis whether or not
biasesassociatedwith playbacksarestrongerthan
biases of other methods in the detectability of
birds in differentgeographiclocations, different
elevations, and differenthabitats.
A final potential disadvantage of playbacks
couldresultfromtheirexcessiverepetition.Birds
could become habituated,so that their responsiveness to playbackswould decline over time.
Alternatively,playbackscould contributeto exhaustionand possible disruptionof birds'reproduction or other activities.
Responsiveness by birds to playbacks could
depend on a variety of other factors,such as the
qualityof the recordings,the particularsongtypes
used (e.g., repeatversusserialmode songsin RS,
Lemon et al. 1985), or the race of birds from
which the recordingsare taken on the breeding
grounds (see also Johnson et al. 1981). Differences in strengthof responseby RS and BW to
playbacksmight be attributableto better taperecordedvocalizationsused for RS than for BW,
since RS tapes had more vocal variations (see
Methods)or to a greaterfrequencyof"chip" call
notes on RS tapes. Alternatively,the species differencewe documented could be an order artifact, since RS vocalizations were invariably
playedbeforethose of BW. This would have given RS individuals 10 min to respond to vocalization playbacks,whereasBWs had only 5 min
to respond. BW individuals may also have habituatedto playbacksby the time their own vocalizationswere conducted.
In summary, we argue that advantages outweigh disadvantageswhen care is taken in protocol and qualityof recordings.Playbackof various kindsof vocalizationscouldin factovercome
to some extent detectabilitybiases inherent in
other methods. Breedingseason territorialvocalizations,such as we used, are probablymost
efficient when used in studies of one or a few
targetedspecies, rather than as a standardized
survey tool for community-widestudies. Some
specieswere in fact deterredby the playbackswe
used (Table 1), whether because of the species
identificationof the playbacksper se or because
of habituationto the recorder.

OFRESULTS
IMPLICATIONS
FOR
WINTERTERRITORIAL
BEHAVIOR
A growingnumberof studies have recentlybeen
conducted on territorialityof neotropical migrant bird species on their wintering grounds
(Rappoleand Warner1980, Faaborgand Arendt
1984, Lynch et al. 1985, Morton et al. 1987,
Lynch 1989, Holmes et al. 1989). Redstartsand
Black-throatedBlueWarblersin Jamaica,for example,respondaggressivelyto vocalizationsand
decoy birds,defendsmall areasof winterhabitat
againstconspecifics(especiallyof the same sex)
using stereotypeddisplay behaviors, remain on
the same small area throughoutthe winter, and
returnto the same small areain subsequentyears
(Holmes et al. 1989, 1992). Another line of evidenceforterritorialityin thesewinteringwarbler
species is that their dispersionis consistentwith
that predictedfor a territorialspecies (Table 2).
Recentdata suggestingthat RS tend to flockduring the winter in the Virgin Islands (Ewertand
Askins 1991), if confirmed,could be the result
of aggregationsof multiplewarblerspecies,given
the high densities of migrantwarblersobserved;
and each interspecificflock could consist of one
or two RS individuals.Mixed-speciesflockingis
not incompatiblewith intraspecificterritoriality.
Various authors have taken advantageof the
existence of winter territorialityby using vocalization playbacksto capturebirds with the help
of decoys (e.g., Holmes et al. 1989), but only a
few studieshave used playbacksregularlyduring
censusingof migrantbirds. Gorski (1969, 1971)
used vocalizationsrecordedin summerto locate
a limited numberof winteringWillow Flycatchers in Panamaand of Alder Flycatchers(Empidonax alnorum)in Peru.Individualsof both species defendednon-overlappingwinterterritories
about equal in size to summer ones, and responded vigorously to playbackswith both visual and auditory behaviors traditionallyassociated with breedingterritories.Gorski'sresults
thus reinforcethe potential utility of song playbacks as a tool to survey winteringpopulations,
and in a distinctive taxon (passerinesuborder)
from the paruline warblerswe studied. Lynch
(1989) used broadcast territorialchip notes of
two common migrantwarblers,imitationsof distresssqueaksof small passerines,and the whistle
of a small bird-huntingowl, to attract birds in
the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico. He found that
migrantwarblersand vireos showed only a mi-
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nor response and most resident species did not
respond at all. His results thus suggest milder
effects of playbacks,in contrast with the very
strongresponsesofRSs, BWs, and othermigrant
warblerspecies and small residentpasserinesin
the presentstudy.Ourdata suggestthat migrants
winteringin Jamaicaaremoreresponsivein general,perhapsin partbecauseof time of the season
when playbackswere conducted.Our playbacks
were conducted early in winter (October-December),when migrantsare relatively more responsive to playbacks(Lynch, in press). Alternatively, Caribbean birds may be relatively
responsiveto playbacks,or territorialsong combinedwith chip notes targetedat specificmigrant
speciesmay be more effectivevocalizationsthan
the distress squeaks and predatorcalls used by
Lynch.
Holmes et al. (1989) reporteda lowerBW than
RS responseto playbacks.A strongerreactionto
playbacksby RS than BW was noted in the present study.Also, a greaterpercentageof BWsthan
RSs detected in the pre-playbackperiod in the
present study did not remain or return during
the playbacks(13% in BW versus 6.5% in RS,
Fig. 1). Recent researchon dietarycorrelatesof
life-historycharacteristicsprovidesanotherpossible explanationfor the differentialresponsiveness of the two species.Specifically,BWseat fruit
regularlyin winter (L. Salmon, pers. comm.; T.
W. Sherry,and A. Sliwa, pers. observ.)whereas
we have never observed RS to do so (but see
Downer and Sutton 1990). Becausefruitis often
more patchily distributedthan insects in time
and space, frugivorymay favor greatermobility
and fluidityof social system, whereasgreaterreliance on less patchily distributed insect resources by a species such as RS may favor a
territorialsocial system (e.g., Greenberg 1981,
1984, 1986).
DIURNALAND SEASONAL
VARIATION
IN
WINTERING
MIGRANTACTIVITY
Few studies have examined the effect of time of
day on the detectabilityof non-breedingbirds.
In a survey of migrantsin Jamaica, Wunderle
and Waide (1992) noted that the mean number
of migrants per point count decreased after
10:00,just as in the pre-playbackresults in the
present study. Robbins (1981) and Lynch (in
press) noted that avian vocal activity in winter
fell off sharplyafter the first time period of the
day. Ourstudyis the first,however,to show that
vocalization playbackstend to elicit similar re-

sponses regardlessof time of day, thus offsetting
the normaldiurnaldeclinesin activity levels (see
also Lynch, in press).This implies that activity
levels, best assessed by pre-playbackdetection
frequenciesin our data, changedmore with time
of day than responsivenessto intruders,assessed
here by responsesto playbacks.
Playbacksalso offset a seasonaldecline in vocal activity by breeding Northern Cardinals
(Cardinaliscardinalis)(Dow 1970, citedin Johnson et al. 1981). Our study was conducted through

only the firstpartof the winteringseason, a time
when winteringmigrantsappearto respondmost
vigorouslyto playbacks(Holmes et al. 1989; R.
T. Holmes and T. W. Sherry,unpubl. observ.).
It is more difficultto captureRS and BW individuals in March than in October using playbacks (T. W. Sherryand R. T. Holmes, unpubl.
data) and responsiveness of Hooded Warblers
(Wilsonia citrina)to playbacksdeclined noticeably over winter in Lynch's (in press) Yucatan
Peninsula study, suggesting that territoriality
wanes seasonally, but this idea remains to be
tested rigorously.
In summary, playbacks of breeding season
songs and chip notes, used systematicallyhere
for the firsttime with winteringmigrantspecies,
is a powerfulmethod to survey their geographic
distribution patterns during the non-breeding
season. It is an improvement over previous
methods because (1) many more birds of target
species were detected than duringpre-playback
point counts,(2) the agesand sexes of individuals
were made more conspicuous,and (3) playbacks
reduced the effect of time of day on detection
frequencies.In the BW there was little bias of
the sex of individualsattractedto a loudspeaker
by the vocalizations.However,sex and ageclasses responddifferentlyto playbacksin speciessuch
as the RS, necessitatingcare in interpretationof
data. Furthertesting of differentspecies, locations, and seasons is necessaryto assess further
the strengths and biases of this method.
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Are Populations of Neotropical Migrant
Birds Limited in Summer or Winter?
Implications for Management
Thomas W. sherry1 and Richard T. ~ o l m e s *

Abstract-Understanding where in their annual cycle Neotropical-Nearctic
migrant bird populations are limited is essential for developing effective
management and conservation policies. A review of currently available
information indicates that these long-distance migrant species may be
limited by events and circumstances in both summer and winter, and
possibly on migration as well. This has broad implications for management,
which must take into account both the quantity and quality of habitat for
these species at various times of year. Thus, the maintenance of viable
populations of long-distance migrant species will require extraordinary
communication, coordination, and effort involving resource managers,
scientists, and the public across international boundaries.

INTRODUCTION

Recent evidence suggests that many songbird populations
that migrate each year between temperate breeding areas and
tropical winter quarters are declining and that these declines
have accelerated in recent years (Robbins et al. 1989, Askins et
al. 1990, Finch 1991). Potential causes for the declines are
diverse, and may involve environmental changes and
deterioration in breeding areas, in winter quartes, or even during
migration. Understanding the relative importance of limiting or
regulato~yfactors for these long-distance migrants, and when
they operate during the annual cycle, is essential to the
development of sound management plans, to avoid wasting
limited financial and human resources in one area or season that
may not safeguard a population. Thus, whether migrant species
are more limited by events on their breedhg grounds, on
migration, in winter, or during a combination of seasons will
determine where and what to manage. In this paper, we review
briefly current knowledge about where and how migrant bird
Populations are limited, with emphasis on the implications for
management. A more comprehensive treatment, with full
literature review, is presented elsewhere (Sheny and Holmes
MS).
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POPULATION LIMITATION I N SUMMER,
WINTER, O R BOTH? A N OVERVIEW

During what phase of the annual cycle are populations of
long-distance migratory passerine birds limited, and what are
the ecological causes of these population dynamics? This topic
is poorly understood because of the global scales over which
these migrants travel annually, their long distance dispersal, their
diverse responses to seasonal resources or habitats, and the many
possible causes of population changes. As a result, we still do
not know for any Neotropical migrant bird population how
age-specific mortality is distributed across the annual cycle or
what combination of factors limits a population in any one or
more parts of its range. Nor do we know the relative importance
of wintering, breeding, or migratory areas for any single
migratory species. Nevertheless, enough information does exist
to suggest that all three phases in the annual cycle are potentially
important for many species.
Evidence for Limitation in Winter

Some biologists have proposed that long-distance migrant
bird populations must be limited principally by events affecting
overwintering survival (Fretwell 1972, 1986, Morse 1980,
Alerstam and Hogstedt 1982, Baillie and Peach 1992, Rappole
et al. 1992, Morton 1992). Evidence for this view, until xecently,
has been largely indirect. First, non-migratory species, mostly

resident in the temperate zone, tend to be limited mainly by
winter mortality (e.g., Perrins 1980, Ekman et al. 1984,
Arcese et al. 1992). Second, theoretical arguments (e.g.,
Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Fretwell 1972) and mostly
circumstantial observations suggest that events where
migratory birds winter in some cases influence the numbers
breeding in subsequent summers (e.g., Winstanly et al. 1974,
Morse 1980, BailIie and Peach 1992). And, third, studies in
the temperate zone, where resource limitation either does not
occur or does so infrequently (Wiens 1977, 1989, Pulliam
and Dunning 1987), suggest that breeding habitats are
unsaturated, breeding densities are below carrying capacity,
and thus that populations must be limited by events occurring
at other times, i.e., in winter. Finally, this view is supported
by the observation that population declines have occurred in
recent decades as tropical deforestation has been accelerating,
suggesting that winter habitat loss is not just coincidental to,
but is the major factor causing the declines (Terborgh 1989,
Morton and Greenberg 1989, Morton 1992). Although these
arguments for winter limitation are hard to rehte, it is also
d3icult to test or provide supporting data. Robbins et al.
(1989), however, noted that the migrant species showing the
most significant population declines were those that depend
on forest habitat in winter but breed in non-forested habitats,
implying that forest loss in winter is a critical factor.
More recently, demographic, experimental, and
distributional studies have begun to show that migrants often
compete for winter habit* which implies potentially limiting
conditions during winter. Evidence for such habitat limitation is
based on (1) the pattern of even (rather than random or
aggregated) local dispersion of individuals, presumably via
territorial interactions (Elgood et al. 1966, Sliwa and Sherry
1992), (2) frequent winter site fidelity, i.e., a tendency to return
to a tenitory held in a previous winter price 1981, Holmes et
d.1989, Holmes and Sheny 1992, Winker et al. 1990), (3) the
occurrence of intraspecific aggressive interactions (e.g., Momn
1980, Schwartz 1980, Holmes et al. 1989, Kelsey 1989, Stacier
1992), or some combination of the above (see G~enberg1986).
Perhaps the best evidence that winter habitat may limit
populations comes from experimental studies in which
Neotropical migrants that were removed from winter habitat
were replaced by other individuals almost immediately,
suggesllng competition for preferred sites and perhaps saturation
of certain habitats (Rappole and Warner 1980, Morton et al.
1987, Marra et al. MS). The occurrence of apparently
widespread sex- and age-segregation of migrants among winter
habitats (Lopez Omat and Greenberg 1990, Wundede 1992,
Sliwa and Sheny in prep.) also suggests behavioral dominance,
and thus competition for highest quality habitats. The hypothesis
that Neotropical migrants compete intraspecifically for limited
winter habitat would be supported by variation in winter fitness
associated with Merent habitats, and only Greenberg (1992)
has provided suggestive evidence for such variation Further
research is needed to assess the degree to which differences in
winter habitat quality influence survivorship.

Evidence for Limitation in Summer
An alternative view of population limitation in these
migrant species is that events on the breeding grounds may be
at least as important, if not more so, than those in winter (e.g.,
Probst 1986, Holmes et al. 1986, Martin 1987, Hutto 1988,
Sherry and Holmes 1992). Fragmentation of forest habitats in
eastern North America, for instance, has been strongly
implicated as one cause of ~ d u c e dbreeding success and
consequently lowered breeding densities of some songbird
species (e.g. Whitcomb et al. 1981, Ambuel and Temple 1983,
Lynch and Whigham 1984). Reduced breeding success has been
attributed mostly to decreased area of undisturbed forest
breeding habitat or to increased nest predation and nest
parasitism along forest edges (see Askins et al. 1990, Finch
1991, Martin 1992, papers in this volume). Variable food
abundance, however, even within unfragmented Iandscapes
(Enemar et al. 1984, Holmes et al. 1986, 1991, Tomialojac and
Wesolowski 1990, Rodenhouse and Holmes 1992) can also
sigmfkmtly affect bird reproductive success, survivorship, and
ultimately recruitment of new individuals into these populations.
Recruitment is particularly crucial, and four studies have now
shown that recruitment into breeding populations of
longdistance migrants is significantly and positively correlated
with nesting success in the previous summers (Fig. 1, see Nolan
1978, Vmlainen 1984, Sheny and Holmes 1992, Holmes et al.
1992). The imporlance of this relationship is that fadtors
aEecting reproductive output appear to have a major impact on
subsequent population dynamics and abundance an4 indeed,
may ovenide the impact of events on migration or in winter
(Sheny and Holmes 1992). If this holds more broadly, breeding
season events may emerge as the major driving force in
determining the abundances of these species.
American Redstarts, 1981-1990
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Figure 1.
Relationship between annual breeding productivity
of American Redstarts in the Hubbard Brook Experimental
Forest, N.H. in one year (year x, 1981-1989) and recruitment
of yearling males into the population in subsequent seasons
(year x+1,1982-1990). Adapted from Sherry and Holmes
(1992).
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These findings are not the only line of evidence that
breeding habitat is of major importance in maintaining
populationlevels. Competition for habitat occurs in summer,just
as in winter, suggesting that suitable breeding habitat is also
limited in its supply relative to demand. Evidence for summer
habitat competition comes h m the widespread occurrence of
territoriality resulting in overdispersion of individuals, habitat
(e.g., Sherry and Holrnes 1989), and despotic habitat
selection, which is characteristic of many breeding populations
of long-distance Neotropical migrants (see Sherry and Holrnes
MS).
Evidence for Limitation on Migratory Passage

Although less is known about habitat requirements and
limitation of birds during migration, such times must also be
critical. The facts that migrants need to &el at frequent
intervals, that they often become concentrated into particular
flyways and stopover points, and that some at least are territorial
in passage habitats indicate the potential importance of suitable
stopover habitats (see Sheny and Holrnes MS). Recently, it has
been shown that migrants compete for food resources in passage
habitats (Moore and Yong 1991). In addition, Moore and Simons
(1992) suggest that high quality habitat during migration may
be "limited in the absolute sense, or effectively so, because
migrards cannot search for the 'best' stopover site." Thus, more
research attention must be focused on the frequency and extent
to which habitat for migrants during passage might be limiting,
and the environmental features that determine habitat quality
during these periods of the birds' annual cycle.
Summer-and-Winter Limitation
The evidence summarized above suggests that populations
of Neotropical migrant birds are affected by events at all times
of year. In one species, Kirtland's Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii),
evidence exists that the population is limited simultaneously by
both amount of habitat in large stands of young jack pine (Pinus
banksiana) and by Mall effects on food abundance in the
Bahamas where this species winters. But it is still not clear, even
for Kirtland's Warbler, whether one season is more mrtant
than any other. A possible resolution to this question, suggested
by both Morse (1980, 1989) and Svensson (1985), is that
ecological conditions in both seasons might be limiting
Neotropical migrant populations.
This idea was explicitly developed by Cox (1985) in his
model for the evolution of avian migration systems. Cox
Proposed that migratory populations should be limited
simultaneously in summer and winter by a dynamic equilibrium
between fecundity and mortality in a changing array of habitats.
S~ecificall~,
Cox argued that a population in which overwinter
Survivalwas tempomily increased would expand into a greater
of breeding habitats (because the greater winter survival

would compensate for decreased fecundity in the newly added,
but inherently less preferred breeding habitats). Conversely,
improved breeding season fecundity would also, in a
compensatoly manner, increase the range of habitats in which
individuals were found in winter. If this hypothesis is correct,
we should expect to find densitydependent habitat selection in
both summer and winter. This seems to be supported by current
data, as reviewed above (see also Sheny and Holrnes MS).
Unfortunately no comprehensive studies have yet been
conducted that consider populations of particular Neotmpical
migrant species in multiple habitats in both summer and winter.
Such information on the ecology of individual species in both
summer and winter habitats is needed to determine whether
density-dependent habitat selection occurs, when mortality is
greatest, and how the impact of varying levels of reproductive
success affects recruitment and other population processes. Only
in such a way can the relative importance of different habitats
and environmental factors be rigorously evaluated.
The important point from the perspective of how to manage
these migrant populations is that this summer-and-winter
limitation hypothesis leads to the prediction that largescale loss
of habitat or decline in its quality can disproportionately
influence a population in either season, and thus sufficient
habitat in both seasons is unequivocally necessary for a
sustainable population It is tempting to focus attention on
environmental changes in one season, for example when we
have better data concerning that season or when our political
institutions mandate concern for the landscapes at one end of
the annual cycle. Dmmatic loss of tropical rainforest habitats,
for example, has focused much attention on the plight of
migrants that winter within rainforest interior, but it is rarely
possible even for such species to be certain that habitat change
in one season affects a population more than that in another
season. The demise of Bachrnan's Warbler (Vermivora
bachrnani) is often attributed to conversion of lowland forests
to sugar cane plantations in Cuba, where the species wintered
(Terborgh 1980, 1989; Rappole et al. 1983; Morse 1989), but
Remsen (1986) argues just as plausibly for the importance of
canebrake habitat loss in the southeastern United States where
this species nested in summer. Evidence is accumulating that
rainforest loss is contributing significantly to declining wood
Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) populations (Morton 1992), but
changes in summer habitats are almost certainly important as
well. The alarmingly sustained decline of Cemlean Warbler
(Dendroica cerulea) populations may be the result of rapid
habitat loss in both breeding and wintering areas (Robbins et al.
1992), but it is W ~ c u l to
t determine in which season habitat
loss is most important.
Evidence from Migrants' Life Histories

As a final part of the review section of this paper, we note
that life history characteristics of long-distance migrant birds are
not only relevant to the question of population limitation and

habitat use, but also suggest important management goals.
The very act of migration, taking advantage of seasonally
changing environments, can be viewed as a kind of
ecological opportunism, distributed over the range of
habitats exploited in summer, winter, and while in passage
i n between. Thus, migrants necessarily evolved
behaviorally opportunistic strategies to cope with
constantly changing habitat abundances and variable
ecological conditions annually (Morse 1989). This
necessity for some degree of ecological flexibility to
exploit several habitats during the annual cycle has led
some to view migrants as weed-like opportunists that
seasonally invade disturbed, fringe habitats of tropical and
temperate communities because of an inability to compete
with resident birds ( K m 1976; Morse 1980; Lack 1986;
Eeisler 1990, 1992; O'Connor 1990). A very different view
has developed more recently, mostly because of rapidly
increasing knowledge about how migrants use wintering
habitats in the Neotropics. This alternative view is that
migrants are tightly integrated into tropical communities
because of competitive abilities evolved to facilitate
efficient exploitation of specialized tropical habitats and
resources (Morton and Greenberg 1989, Rappole 1991,
Rappole et al. 1992, Morton 1992). The resolution of these
different perspectives has important management
implications, because ecologically resilient populations of
behaviorally flexible opportunists would need far less
management than habitat and resource specialists at a time
when human populations are converting forests to pasture,
croplands, second growth, and scrub habitats, particularly
in tropical countries (Morton and Greenberg 1989, Rappole
1991, Powell et al. 1992, Rappole et al. 1992, Morton
1992). As Morton (1992, p. 582) put it, "There is litde
conservation value in the concept that migrants as a group
are birds of successional habitats that chase after
ephemeral, superabundant food, such that deforestation will
not harm them." Although this extreme position may be
based in part on political conviction, review of the
literature provides some support for both points of view
(Sherry and Holmes MS).
Neotropical-Nearctic migrants are sometimes
characterized as "integral components" of tropical (or
temperate) bird communities in recognition of the fact that
these birds are not simply temporaIy visitors to tropical
communities, relegated to disturbed ("fringe") habitats by
superior competitive abilities of resident species, as was
once widely believed. Instead, they are now widely
considered to be not only well adapted to virtually every
tropical habitat and community, but in fact evolved in the
tropics. Levey and Stiles (1992) summarize the growing
evidence for this conclusion, and argue that the precursors
of long-distance migratory behavior are amply represented
by diverse intratropical (e.g., elevational) movements
exhibited by resident tropical species. Neotropical-Nearctic
migrants are thus merely the endpoint of a series of tropical

adaptations, involving behavioral plasticity and generalized
diets, to exploit seasonal, and sometimes temporally and

spatiallyunpredictable,tropicalresources(e.g.,fruit,nectar,~nd
many kinds of small insects). Such resources are often found
within relatively seasonal habitats such as forest canopy, d ~ y
forests, and second growthvegetation, but somemigrants,such
as wood thrushes and some Empidonax flycatchers readily
winterwithinrainforestinteriorhabitat.Af
they earintropicalhabitats(Keastl980),long-distancemigrants
then take advantage of seasonally abundant resources andsafe
nestingsitesathigherlatitudes(MacArthur1972,Herrera1978,
O'Connorl990).Migrantshaverelativelyhighannual survival
(Greenberg 1980, Morse 1989, Ricklefs 1992), making them
similar demographically to tropical resident species, which is
probably facilitated by wintering in mild tropical habitats.

Migrantsmaintainmoderatelyhighamualfecundity,higherthan
that of most tropical resident species, which offsets mortality
costs of migration, but lower than that of most temperate

residents(Greenbergl980,Ricklefsl992).Temperateresidents
may outcompete migrantsforthe best opportunities to produce
large clutches and multiple broods by defending the best early
season nesting and feeding sites (O'Connor 1981, Cox 1985).
Thus migrants and residents inbothseasons appearto compete
for seasonal resources, reinforcing the view that migrants are
well adapted, integral components of both breeding and
winteringommunities.
Finally, despite opportunistic adaptations to se'asonal
resources on the part of many species, migrants appear to
be no less specialized in their habitat and resource use than
are many resident species. Most New World wood warblers
(Parulinae), for example, are specialized for breeding in
particular floristic associations (coniferous forest, or
northern or southern hardwoods), in one or a few
successional stages, i n swamp or scrublands, in
fire-maintained jackpine woodlands, and so on (Keast
1980, Morse 1989). The same is true of migrants breeding
in Britain (O'Connor 1985, 1990), where specialized
habitats are probably necessary for high enough fecundity
to offset annual mortality losses. I n winter,
Neotropicd-Nearctic migrants are ecologically segregated
relative to each other and to resident species, and they
exhibit as great a degree of specialization as seen in many
tropical residents (Stiles 1980, Terborgh 1980, Morton and
Greenberg 1989, Lynch 1989, 1992, Leisler 1990, 1992,
Rappole 1991; but see Hutto 1992). Thus, habitat
specialization is characteristic of many migrants in both
summer and winter, and probably evolved to maintain both
high breeding season fecundity (compared with tropical
residents) and high winter survival (compared with
temperate residents).
We therefore view migrants as a unique evolutionary
response to seasonally changing environments. These
migrants are both integral components of tropical and
temperate communities, often competing effectively with
residents for seasonal foods, and ecological opportunists at
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a diverse range of spatial scales. Life-history adaptations of
migrants to ecological conditions in both winter and summer
habitats thus emphasize our proposition above that population
limitation is likely to occur in both summer (breeding) and
winteI(survi~al)habitats.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

The information available about populations of
long-distancemigratory bird species thus supports the hypothesis
that habitats for Neotropical migrants may be limiting in both
and winter, as well as during migration These findings
have important implications for conservation and management
efforts, which we develop below in the form of seven
1.The first recommendation, and we think the most
important, is that management policy include habitat necessary
to maintain populations of Neotropical-Nemtic migrants in
summer breeding areas, in wintering quarters, and along
migr;ltory routes. Migrants compete for high quality habitat at
essentially all times of year, and thus significant loss or
deterioration of habitat at any major part of the annual cycle
could lead to population declines. Existing examples of
simultaneous summer and winter habitat changes that are
correlated with population declines--in some cases in the same
species populations--reinforces this management
recommendation
2.The second recommendation is that management should
emphasize habitats as landscapes where migrants can maintain
their own populations. Each species cannot be treated as an
Independent entity distinguishable from the habitat in which it
evolved. Viewing a species outside the context of its habitat is
particularly dangerous when it leads to arbitrary management
targets (such as numbers of nest boxes or snags). Such targets
too often address the symptoms of a population decline (e.g.,
loss of nest sites) rather than underlying ecological causes such
as increased nest parasitism, increased nest predators due to
habitat fragmentation, or insufficient time for regeneration of
new habitat. Instead, management should focus on sustainable
habitat quality and quantity necessary to support parhcular
species. If a population has already reached threatened or
endangered status, any action to increase the population should
of course be considered, but actions such as putting out nest
boxes or cowbird control programs should be viewed as
temporary measures until mfticient amount of new habitat can
be made available.
As mentioned above, an understanding of migrants'
life-histories leads to a view of their habitats as entire landscapes
characterized by inherent variability and continuous
change--attributable to normal ecosystem processes. Habitats for
mim
birds should not be viewed simply as assemblages of
S"agS or plants with distinctive floristic and physiognomic
but as ecosystems capable of sustaining complex
Processesof disturbance, regenemtion, and s e d development in

various ways. Many migrant species populations have
evolved the ability to respond to variability in their habitats,
including dramatic seasonal and year-to-year changes in food
abundance (e.g., emergences of cicadas or aquatic insects, and
irruptions of defoliating insects), nest predator populations,
fires, and weather anomalies such as droughts, floods, qnd
hurricanes. Birds in general, but migrants in particular, have
extraordinary dispersal capabilities to find newly created
habitats, or to move from deteriorating ones, depending on
how great the distance is to the next suitable unit of habitat.
Species such as Neotropical-Nearctic migrants can move over
global scales to exploit completely different breeding versus
winter survival niches (Alerstam and Hogstedt 1982). The
ability to take advantage of seasonally and annually changing
resources (i.e. opportunism), coupled with widescale
movements literally define what migrants are, and help assure
that they can effectively exploit changing environments. This
opportunistic use of seasonal environments requires the
availability of continually changing habitats within landscapes
in order to provide safe and productive habitats for these
species.
3.The third recommendation is to manage for a normal
range of migrant population sizes, rather than target any one
level of abundance. Temporarily low populations might be
acceptable as long as new habitats become available quickly
enough to rebuild populations, and as long as genetic factors
such as inbreeding depression do not inhibit successful
reproduction. Thus management strategies must be
sufficiently flexible to accommodate the continuous changes
inherent in the habitats exploited by migrants, and the
resulting, but normal, population fluctuations. Important in
this regard is the need for management flexibility, especially
in view of global climate change projected during coming
decades. Global change scenarios suggest that habitats we
recognize at present will not only move in location
(potentially crossing present political boundaries and regional
mandates), but will in some cases become completely
unrecognizable due to independently shifting ranges of plant
species comprising those habitats (e.g., Botkin 1990).
Successful management will require the ability to anticipate
such changes, to re-organize management guidelines and
priorities, to transfer responsibilities for management among
political entities, and possibly even to help mobilize the political
support necessary to reorganize some landscages (e.g., adding
to current park boundaries to increase the range of elevations
and habitats, or to establish wildlife comdors). For example, if
global warming eliminates present jack pine stands in Michigan,
and they cannot simply be shifted to the north due to lack of
suitable sandy soils Potkin 1990), then where else can
sufficiently large burns be established to regenemte the necessary
expanses of jack pine needed for Kirtland's Warblers to breed?
More than anything else, managers must come to accept
uncertainty and change as natural and acceptable aspects of the
ecosystems in which most animals thrive (l3otkin 1990).
Variability in habitat characteristics, such as the frequency and

extent of environmental distubances, may be the best argument
yet for managing habitat-species complexes rather than
managing any particular species per se.
Finally, given the large number of Neotropical migrant
species, it will probably be far more diffcult to manage for each
species individually than to manage habitats containing several
species (e.g., bottomlands hardwoods in the southeastern U.S.,
containing Swainson's W&ler, Pa& Warbler, Prothonotary
Warbler; and Cerulean Wabler). One can then use the success
of single species as indicators of successll management of the
habitat. Managing habitats has the additional benefit of
conse~vingmany other kinds of organisms.
4.The fourth mommendation, which is related to the
previous one, is that migrant populations need to be managed
for enough individuals to buffer against temporary, local habitat
loss or dishubance. This point is derived from a knowledge of
the demographic and life-history characteristics of migrants.
Surprisingly for opportunistic species, many migrant populations
may be less resilient than populations of temperate resident
species to temporary declines, i.e. slower to recover from
declines (O'Connor 1992). This is because migrants have
relatively low fecundity compared with temperate residents, and
possibly smaller population sizes, both of which decrease
potential recolonization abidty. Recent research on how migrants
use habitats, particularly those in winter, has shown that migrants
can no longer be viewed as behaviorally plastic ecological
genemts, i.e. temporary invadm of disturbed tropical habitats
(Rappole 1991, see Sheny and Holmes MS). Migrants are, in
many cases, habitat specialists, and they often use vev specific
microhabitats (such as dead leaf cIwters containing concealed
arthropods) or specialized food resources (Morton and
Greenberg 1990). Environmental disasters such as habitat loss,
drought, or hurricanes may thus devastate mi*
populations
as much as, if not more than, resident bird populations.
Managers must therefore manage habitats and landscapes such
that migrant populations remain at a great enough total size and
can spread across multiple landscape units, so that " n o d '
and natural, yet potentially catastrophic, local habitat
dish.ubances do not eliminate an entire species.
5.The f&h recommendation is that management at times
must be tailored to the needs of individual species. Although
seemingly contrary to the points above, there are times where
some species axe so rare that we must take every effort to boost
their populations, even if this means targeting those particular
habitats or even breeding birds in captivity. Miinclude a
diverse set of species, each with its own particular habitat
requirements, demography, and life-history. Thus, some species
may behave very differently fmm others in response to habitat
changes, and may =quire fundamentally Werent management
considerations. Some migrant species are exhaordinwily flexible
in t e r n of habitats and diet (e.g., Yellow-mped Whlers and
American Redstarts) and these prbbably require little concern
from managers at present. Other species are presently
endangered in part because of stereotypical dependence on
particular safe nesting sites, nesting materials, foods, or other

resources (Morse 1989). A good example may be B a c w s
Wahler, as we mentioned above, even though we cannot
presently resolve whether summer or winter habitats were more
important
6.The sixth recommendation is the need to manage for,
and distinguish between, the quantity and quality of &itat
available for Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. Assessment of
habitat availability or quantity is of primaty importance. On a
first approximation, the total abundance of a migrant species is
roughly proporiional to the total area of suitable habitat
available. Thus, for example, managers responsible for
Kirtland's Wdlers must provide an adequate area of early
successional, recently burned jack pine stands in Michigan to
maintain enough individuals to avoid genetic or demographic
bottlenecks, and the same may be said of the "cedar brakes" in
Central Texas, to which the Goldencheeked Wahler is restricted
(Morse 1989). Habitat quantity will probably be monitored most
efficiently in the future using a variety of increasingly
sophisticated methods developed recently, such as that involving
remote sensing and Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
coupled with accurate census data from t
k ground (e.g. Powell
et al. 1992).
Identifying habitat quantity, however, is not
sufticient-quality is also important. In the breeding season,
some habitats are more suitable than others, as indicated by bird
densities, mating success and, particularly, breeding
productivities (Sherry and Holmes MS). Likewise, variation in
quality of winter habitat for migrants occurs frequently, as
evidenced by merences in density, sex- and age-distribution
patterns, and competition for "good" sites (Sherry and Holmes
MS). Information about habitat quality is crucial for
management purposes because it helps in prioritizing habitats,
and in developing models of how changing habitats in a
landscape will alter total population size. Differences in
population abundances among habitats tell us how populations
change, but demographic information will tell why populations
are changing and is crucial for evaluating why densities are
changing, i.e., the effect of food abundance, predator or brood
parasites on nest success, to mention a few. Thus, management
policies must also be based on demographic parameters, the
most important of which are listed in Table 1.
Habitat quality raises the issue of "source" and "sinktf
populations (see Pulliam 1988, Pulliam and Danielson 1991). A
source population reproduces sufficient individuals to maintain
local abundance and produce colonists of newly available
habit4 whereas a sink population is maintained by continual
immigration of individuals from other, more productive habitats.
Many populations of Neotropical migrants occupying
fragmented woodland habitats, at least in parts of the midwestem
US., are presently sink popuIations (Ghbs and Faaborg 1990,
Robinson 1992). Migrant species breeding in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire, on the other han4 benefit from
extensive, non-fragmented stands of northern hardwoods forest,
and these probably represent source populations (Holmes et al.
1992, Sherry and Holmes 1992). Using Black-throated Blue
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Some important demographic parameters of bird
populations useful in assessing habitat quality.

Fecundity
Clutch size
Number of annual broods (many migrants single brooded,
but some double-brooded)
Nesting(fledging) success
Mass at fledging, or other index to post-fledging survival
Age of first breeding (by sex)
Mating success
survival
Annual survival (summer-to-summer, or winter-to-winter,
see Holmes and Sherry 1992)
Over-summer survival
Over-winter survival
Other parameters
Age-structure (proportion of yearlings:adults)
Sex ratio
Dispersal distances (by age, or sex)

Wablers as an example, and assuming annual survival is
between 50% and 70% and that fledglings survive to the start
of the next breeding season about half as well as adults, then it
is easy to show that 1.7-4 fledglings are needed to replace adults
lost (Sheny and Kolmes manuscript). Holrnes et al. (1992) found
that Black-throated Blue Wdlers fledged an average of 4.3
young per female per season (range = 3.5-4.9) over a period of
four years, indicating that this population was producing more
than enough fledglings to maintain the population Similarly,
American Redstarts at Hubbard Brook produced enough
fledglings to offset typical mortality rates most years, although
the population declined when nest predator populations
decreased nesting success in the mid-1980's (Sheny and Holrnes
1991, 1992). We should certainly become concerned when
Populations exist in sinks, where production of offspring is
ins-cient to balance losses occurring because of mortality or
emigration Source populations need be of less management
concern. Management policy should attempt to increase
Population source areas in a landscape, but secondary habitats
can also help stabilize population dynmJcs (Bernstein et al.
1991).
The effects of diverse ecological factors on the quality of
a habitat are thus best assessed by monitoring a population's
demography, but this procedure requires a substantial
commitment of time, effoG and trained personnel. Ralph et al.
(1992) provide an up-to-date manual on s t a n d a r w methods
and informationnecessary to study bird populations in the field,
as methods to quantify seasonal productivity of offspring
=st-monitoring studies. It may be possible for managers

to involve scientists and amateur bird enthusiasts in the process
of monitoring migrants demographically, and not just
numerically.
It should also be noted that the quality and quantity of
habitat may be independent. For example, a cowbirdelimination
program begun in Kirtlaod's W d l e r habitat in 1971resultedin
dramatic increases in nestlug productivity (see Morse 1989: Fig.
11-2), but did not dramatically increase the population. Several
factors probably contributed to this result, including the
diBculty of many birds finding mates (Probst 1986), but the
biggest factor was almost certainly the limited quantity of
habitat, as evidenced by the effect of newly burned jack pine
stands @layfield 1992).
Finally, it is becoming increasingly clear that many migrants
compete for quality (source) habitats (e.g. Sheny and Holmes
1989, Marra et al. MS), suggestingthat they are limited in supply
relative to demand year-mund. In such habitats, individuals
behaviorally limit the density of birds sustainable per unit of
habitat (Newton 1992). In such cases, management plans lhat
focus on expanding the availability of habitat will be far more
effective than trying to push densities above these
habitat-specific carrying capacities.
7.0ur fmal recommendation is that safeguirding of the
annual range of habitats necessaq to maintain viable migrant
populations will require extraordinary communication and
coordination among managers, scientists, and the public acr~ss
international borders. Migrants illustrate particularly well the
adage that a chain is only as strong as its weakest link.We thus
cannot overemphasizethe importance of habitat preservation and
Inanagement year-round, i.e. throughout the entire breeding and
wintering (and migratory passage) ranges of particular species,
since any migrant population is sensitive to loss of habitat at
any part of its annual cycle. No matter how much money goes
into preserving habitat in the bneding range, a population could
still go extinct due to deterioration of its wintering habitat, and
vice versa. What we know presently about the biology of these
birds clearly emphasizes the importance of simultaneous
breeding and wintering season population limitation for these
species.
We thus urge that those vested with managing these
populations increase communication and collaboration with
scientists and land managers in all countries where these species
spend part of the year. Partnerships organized to span the
geographical range of particularly threatened or endangered
migrant species, involving North American and Latin
AmericadCaribbean governments, resource-management
agencies, private conservation organizations, or scientists in
tropicaI countries must be encouraged. Such formal partnerships,
including "sister forests," would be particularly productive if
they paired up groups working on the same threatened or
endangered species at different times of the year, such as the
Kirtland Warbler Recove~yTeam with agencies in the Bahamas.
We have stressed repeatedly the importance of'conserving
large tracts of quality habitat throughout the year to safeguard
healthy popuIations of Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. This is,

of course, a far more complicated task than it sounds for a
variety of reasons besides just the global extent of the habitats
under considemtion This task will require maintaining not only
large quantities of habitat, but also quality habitat in terms of
the potential fecundity and survival probabilities of the birds.
Thus, monitoring of aburulances and demographic characteristics
of populations must be extensive arid accurate. Considerable
political will may be required to act on the information so
gatherecl'because much habitat is already occupied or under
pressure to be used by humans in ways that are not necessarily
compatible with the birds' requirements. Conservation of
habitats in the wintering ranges of migrant birds will be
particularly important, because loss of habitat in the tropics
continues unabated Thus it is difficult to escape the conclusion
that tropical wintering habitat will become limiting to at least
some species in the near future, if such is not already occurring
(Terborgh 1980, 1989; Morton 1992; Rappole et al. 1992;
Robbins et al. 1992). Declines in habitat quality in North
America have also severely affected Neotropical migrant
populations. P r e w efforts are underway to assess the
potential vulnerability of species and habitats most threatened
in winter (Morton 1992) and year-round (Terborgh 1989, Reed
1992), and such efforts need to be refined and expanded.
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PETER P. MARRA,' THOMAS W. SHERRY,2 AND RICHARD T. HOLMES'
'Departmentof BiologicalSciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire03755, USA; and
2Departmentof Ecology, Evolution, and OrganismalBiology, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana70118, USA

ABSTRACT.-To test whether male American Redstarts (Setophagaruticilla) excluded conspecifics from selected habitats on their wintering grounds, we removed territorial individuals
from four replicate sites in two different habitats in Jamaica, West Indies, and recorded
territory shifts and new colonizations of the vacated areas. In total, 12 American Redstarts
(nine after-hatch-year [AHY] or older males, two yearling [HY] males, and one female) were
removed, and their vacated territories were re-occupied by 18 neighboring or newly-appearing redstarts (five AHY males, four HY males and nine females). The re-occupation of
the vacated areas supports the hypothesis that territoriality in this species acts to exclude
conspecifics from certain winter habitat, and shows that American Redstarts compete with
conspecifics for habitat in their winter grounds. Moreover, a statistically significant shift in
sex composition following removal indicates that AHY males excluded females from mutually
acceptable habitats. Such behavioral dominance, if confirmed, could help account for sexual
habitat segregation during winter, and could result in differential winter survival rates
between the sexes, thereby influencing population structure and regulation in this longdistance migrant. Received 10 August 1992, accepted 15 December1992.

TERRITORIALITY
DURINGthe breeding

season is

characteristic of many songbirds and its function and impact on population dynamics has
been studied frequently (e.g. Brown 1969, Patterson 1985, Beletsky and Orians 1987). Territoriality during the nonbreeding period, however, has received much less attention, especially
for migrant species that winter in the tropics.
Although winter territoriality has been documented in a number of tropical-wintering songbirds (e.g. Schwartz 1964, Elgood et al. 1966,
Willis 1966, Gorski 1969, Nisbet and Medway
1972, Emlen 1973, Rappole and Warner 1980,
Morton 1980, Price 1981, Greenberg 1984, Kelsey 1989, Holmes et al. 1989, Winker et al. 1990,
Bates 1992), little is known about its function
or its potential effects on the population dynamics of such long-distance migrants (Greenberg 1986, Holmes et al. 1989, Winker et al.
1990).
Defense of winter territories among conspecifics implies intraspecific competition for some
limiting resource (Greenberg 1986). Such territorial defense may lead to the distribution of
individuals evenly through the available habitat or, if despotism is involved, to the differential occupancy of certain habitats by particular sex or age classes (Fretwell 1972). The latter

may result in differential survival, thus potentially affecting population structure and size.
To demonstrate despotic habitat selection, it
must be shown that some individuals are prevented from settling in certain habitats by the
behavioral dominance of others. This can best
be done through removal experiments (Watson
and Jenkins 1968, Krebs 1970, Sherry and
Holmes 1989). Thus far, experimental removals
of territorial migrants in tropical winter habitats have been attempted only twice, both for
Hooded Warblers (Wilsonia citrina) in Mexico
(Rappole and Warner 1980, Morton et al. 1987).
In this study, we tested for despotism among
wintering American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla), a paruline warbler that breeds across temperate North America and winters in the Neotropics. The redstart is territorial in winter
(Rappole and Warner 1980, Holmes et al. 1989,
Sliwa and Sherry 1992), and the sexes tend to
be segregated among winter habitats (Lopez and
Greenberg 1990, Parrish 1991, Sliwa 1991). To
test whether territoriality could influence winter habitat distribution patterns of this species,
we performed an experiment in which we removed territorial individuals (mostly older
males) from two replicate sites in each of two
habitat types. Vacated territories were then
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monitored for territorial shifts by neighboring
birds and for colonizations by new individuals,
which would be evidence that redstarts were
excluding conspecifics from their territories.

STUDY SITESAND METHODS

American Redstarts were permanently removed
from four 2.5-ha study sites: two in mangroves and
two in dry limestone forest in Jamaica, West Indies.
The two mangrove sites were 1 km apart near Luana
Point, 13 km west of Black River, St. Elizabeth Parish
(see Holmes et al. 1989). These were dominated by
black mangrove (Avicenniagerminans),although white
(Laguncularia racemosa) and red (Rhizophora mangle)
mangroves also occurred. These mangrove stands had
relatively dense canopies which averaged about 12 m
in height and almost no ground or shrub-level vegetation. Both sites were flooded to depths up to 0.5
m when these experiments were conducted.
The two dry limestone forest sites were 13 km SE
of Lionel Town and several kilometers inland from
the coast at Portland Ridge, Clarendon Parish (elevation 50-100 m). Each was on honeycomb limestone,
and was characterized by little ground cover, a dense
understory of shrubs, palms, and small trees, and a
relatively open canopy, reaching a height of 12 to 20
m. Major tree species included Bursera simaruba,Tecoma stans, and Bauhiniadivaricata (Lack 1976).
Each study area was gridded at 25-m intervals to
facilitate territory mapping. We caught and color
banded most redstarts occupying each site, using song
playbacks in combination with mist nets (Holmes et
al. 1989). All birds in the hand were then sexed and
aged using multiple criteria (skull ossification, retrix
patterns and shapes, growth bars, presence of incoming black feathers, breast and wing axillary coloration,
and color transition on upperparts) first set forth by
Pyle et al. (1987) and further confirmed by Sherry and
Holmes (unpubl. data). The few individuals not color
banded were identified by unique plumage patterns,
particularly the extent and patterning of black on the
breast and flanks in the case of the definitive plumage
of older or after-hatch-year (AHY) males (Sherry and
Holmes 1992), or the degree and patterning of black
spotting in the case of yearling (hatch-year or HY)
males. HY males, which have femalelike plumage in
their first year, were distinguished from females by:
(1) scattered incoming black feathers (Rohwer et al.
1983, Pyle et al. 1987), which are evident in many
individuals when they arrive in Jamaica (Sherry and
Holmes unpubl. data); and (2) the color of the wing
axillary and adjacent parts of the breast (yellowish on
females, orangish on HY males; Pyle et al. 1987, Sherry and Holmes unpubl. data). Our confidence in identifying males from females in the field during the
winter period is based on seven years of observing
color-banded individuals of known sexes in Jamaican

habitats (Holmes et al. 1989, Holmes and Sherry 1992;
Holmes, Sherry, and Marra in prep.). No attempt was
made in this study to age females.
The removals were conducted in late October to
mid-November, after migration was complete (R. Sutton pers. comm.) and redstarts were settled in winter
habitats. Redstart populations in these Jamaican habitats are relatively stable after mid-October, based on
evidence from our long-term studies at these sites
with color-marked individuals (Holmes et al. 1989,
Holmes and Sherry 1992 unpubl. data). Each year
since 1986, we have captured and marked all redstarts
occupying gridded census plots in several habitats in
Jamaica, including some near the sites used in the
experiments reported here, mapped their territories,
and determined their persistence over the winter period. Redstart abundance and sex and age composition on these sites remain remarkably stable from
mid-October through January and into mid-March
(Holmes et al. 1989). Individuals of both sex and age
classes remain within 30 m of their capture site
throughout the winter period, with relatively few
disappearing due to mortality and/or dispersal (625% between mid-October and mid-January, varying
with sex and age; see Holmes et al. 1989). This high
stability and low turnover of individuals after midOctober means that any replacement of removed territorial birds demonstrates the effects of territorial
exclusion or local shifting into more favorable sites
and not the arrival of new migrants.
The locations and territories of all redstarts on each
plot were mapped during the two to three days prior
to the removals. Mapping of individuals continued
until the shape and size of their territories remained
constant; this averaged about 9 person-hours per plot
(range 8-14 h). Two to four centrally located redstarts
were then caught in mist nets and removed from each
study site. The experimental plots were examined for
redstarts two days following removal, and then territories of all redstarts were mapped extensively after
a two-week interval. For this latter process, at least
10 person-hours were spent mapping birds at the
Luana sites and 20 person-hours at Portland Ridge
during each postremoval interval. The increased effort at Portland Ridge was necessary to obtain accurate maps in this more densely vegetated habitat.

RESULTS
Within two days of removal, territories in both
habitats were being settled by neighboring and
Because intennewly-appearing
individuals.
sive mapping of territories was not done immediately following the removals, however, we
present the territorial patterns showing the replacements after two weeks as the measure of
re-occupation of these habitats (Fig. 1, Table 1).
On the first mangrove site (Fig. 1A), 12 ter-
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ritorial redstarts were present of which two older males (labeled AHY-1 and -2) and one yearling male (HY-1) were removed on 24 October
1989. Two weeks later, two bordering females
(F-3 and -6) had shifted their entire territories
into the newly vacated space (Fig. 1A), one newly appearing AHY male (AHY-6) had established a territory composed of portions of the
vacated AHY territories, and a new female (F7) colonized vacated portions of HY-l's territory. In addition, a fourth female (F-1) shifted
her territory to encompass portions of the vacated AHY territories.
On the second mangrove site (Fig. IB), 12
redstarts were present when we removed two
AHY males (AHY-3 and -4), one yearling male
(HY-2), and one female (F-3) on 12 November
1989. Within two days, one yearling (HY-1) and
two older males (AHY-6 and -7) shifted their
territories to occupy portions of the vacated areas, including an area previously occupied by
AHY-4. The area left vacant when AHY-6 moved
was then re-occupied
by a bordering
female (F-2). A new female (F-4) colonized part
of a vacated AHY (AHY-4) territory.
For both black mangrove sites combined (Table 1), the territories of seven removed redstarts
(four AHY males, two HY males, one female)
were re-occupied by eight redstarts (three AHY
males, one HY male, four females). The proportions of AHY and HY males did not differ
significantly before and after removal, nor did
the ratio of males to females, even with the
increased number of females present after removal (Table 2).
On the first replicate site in dry limestone
forest, we removed three AHY males (AHY-2,
-3, and -4) of the six redstarts present on 24
October 1990. Portions of their vacant territories were colonized by one neighboring female
(F-1), one new female (F-3), two new yearling
males (HY-1 and -2), and two AHY males (AHY-5
and -6; Fig. 1C).
The second site in dry limestone forest had
eight redstarts present when the removal was
conducted on 24 October 1990. Following the
removal of two AHY male redstarts (AHY-1 and
-2), one female (F-1) and one yearling male (HY1) shifted their territories onto the vacated areas
(Fig. 1D). In addition two new females (F-3 and
-4) colonized the study site.
For these two dry limestone sites combined,
the removal of five AHY males resulted in subsequent territorial shifts and colonizations by

eight redstarts; two AHY males, three HY males,
and five females (Table 1). Again, the differences in the proportions of AHY to HY males
and of all males to females before and after
removal were not statistically significant (Table
2). However, the proportion of females relative
to AHY males did increase significantly (P =
0.03) after the removals (Table 2).
In all four replicates combined, territories established by the 12 redstarts removed were reoccupied by 18 new or neighboring redstarts
(Table 1). With this larger sample size, we found
statistically significant increases in the proportions of females relative to all males (P = 0.02)
and to AHY males (P = 0.01), but not between
males of different age classes (P = 0.22; Table
2). Taken together, these results indicate that
male redstarts were excluding neighbors and
possibly floaters from these habitats, and that
females may have been disproportionately affected.
DISCUSSION

Territoriality in birds has been shown to influence habitat distribution patterns, reproductive success, and survival (Fretwell 1972, Enoksson and Nilsson 1983, Alatalo et al. 1986, Hill
1988, Andren 1990). Almost all such information, however, is derived from studies of breeding birds and especially of species resident in
the temperate zone. In contrast, the potential
consequence of territoriality in the wintering
season, especially for long-distance migrants,
has received little attention. Unlike the breeding season, territoriality in these species in winter is practiced by both males and females (e.g.
Nisbet and Medway 1972, Morton 1980, Rappole and Warner 1980, Holmes et al. 1989, Kelsey 1989). Because no breeding occurs during
this period, territoriality cannot serve the functions of defense of paternity (Gauthier 1987,
M0ller 1987) or of spacing to reduce nest predation (Patterson 1985). Rather, winter territoriality seems to function primarily for self maintenance, probably for securing a patch of habitat
with dependable food (Price 1981, Greenberg
1985, 1986) and perhaps for providing refuge
from predators and inclement weather (Winker
et al. 1990). In Jamaica, because there are essentially no bird-hunting predators (Holmes et al.
1989) and climate seems equitable, food would
appear to be the primary ultimate factor promoting winter territoriality.
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A. Black Mangrove Habitat
Pre-removal

Twoweekspost-removal
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B. Black Mangrove Habitat

Fig. 1. Territories of American Redstarts on two gridded study sites in black mangrove habitat (A and B)
and two in dry limestone forest (C and D) in Jamaica, before and after removals (left and right panels,
respectively). Stippled territories are those from which redstarts were removed. Abbreviations: AHY, afterhatch-year or older males; HY, hatch-year or yearling males; F, females.
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C. Dry Limestone Forest
Pre-removal
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Behavioral dominance has been implicated as
an important regulatory mechanism in a variety
of organisms, including birds (e.g. Gauthreaux
1978). The results of our removal experiments

with redstarts in Jamaica show intraspecific
competition for winter habitat (i.e. at least some
winter habitats may be saturated). Similar findings based on observations of color-marked in-
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Numbers of individual American Redstarts
removed from winter territories and their replacements in two wintering habitats in Jamaica.

TABLE1.

Black
mangrove

4
2
6
1
7

2. Results of Fisher's exact tests (probability
value) comparing ages and sexes of territory holders removed and their replacements (see Table 1).
Significant values (P < 0.05) in bold.

TABLE

Habitats
combined

Dry
limestone

ReReReRe- placeRe- place- Re- placemoved ments moved ments moved ments
AHY
HY
Subtotal
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3
1
4

Male
5
0
5

2
3
5

9
2
11

5
4
9

4

Female
0

5

1

9

8

Total
5

10

12

18

dividuals disappearing and being replaced by
"new" birds have previously been reported for
Hooded Warblers in Mexico (Rappole and Warner 1980) and for Black-throated Blue Warblers
(Dendroica caerulescens) and American Redstarts
in Jamaica (Holmes et al. 1989). The only previous experimental removals were those of Rappole and Warner (1980) and Morton et al. (1987)
for Hooded Warblers, which also showed new
individuals moving into the vacancies created,
although their sample sizes were small (n < 4).
These results taken collectively demonstrate acexclusion for these migrant
tive competitive
winter quarters.
species on their Neotropical
They also suggest that winter habitat may be
limiting and thus of potential importance to the
population dynamics of these long-distance migrant bird populations (see below).
reOur results also indicate a differential
sponse among sex and possibly age classes, with
female redstarts in particular shifting into sites
originally occupied by males. This suggests a
pattern of social dominance in which males may
exclude females from certain winter habitats.
The four sites chosen for our experiments contained relatively high densities of AHY male
redstarts, suggesting that these sites were optimal winter habitat for this species (Holmes et
al. 1989, Sliwa 1991, Sherry and Holmes unpubl.
data). If such habitats are indeed preferred and
if access to these habitats is limited by the dominance behavior of older and presumably more
experienced males, this might help account for
rethe pattern of sexual habitat segregation
ported for this species in winter by Lopez and

Comparison
AHY: HY males
AHY males: females
All males: females

Black
mangrove

Dry
limestone

Habitats
combined

0.67
0.29
0.28

0.09
0.03
0.10

0.22
0.01
0.02

Greenberg (1990) and Sliwa (1991). Although
HY males were among the replacements in both
habitats (Table 1), our data do not provide an
adequate test of whether older males exclude
younger males from these habitats.
Our findings for redstarts in Jamaica differ in
some respects from those of Morton et al. (1987)
for Hooded Warblers in Mexico. In their experiments, females did not invade "male habitat" after males were removed, leading Morton
et al. (1987) to suggest that sexual habitat segregation in wintering Hooded Warblers might
be due to innate differences, an idea further
supported by laboratory experiments with handreared birds (Morton 1990). These apparent
differences may represent a continuum from a
system of behavioral dominance determining
sexual habitat selection (American Redstarts) to
a more fixed, inherited pattern of habitat preferences among the sexes (Hooded Warblers).
Possibly, winter sexual habitat segregation in
some species results from both innate sexual
differences and periodic behavioral reinforcement in a sexual dominance hierarchy. Further
studies involving removals and other experiments that incorporate larger sample sizes of
all age and sex classes, as well as replication
among habitats and species, are needed to determine both the proximate and ultimate factors
influencing sexual habitat segregation in these
wintering migrants.
The important question arising from the existence of nonrandom habitat selection for migrant birds in winter is whether, when older
males behaviorally exclude other individuals of
different sex and possibly age classes from the
most suitable habitats, the survival of subordinate individuals is decreased. If this happens
regularly, then winter becomes a potentially
limiting season. Furthermore, if such densitydependent habitat selection in winter results in
higher mortality of subordinate individuals and
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females in particular, this might explain the
male-biased sex ratio during the breeding season in many species (Breitwisch 1989), including redstarts (Sherry and Holmes 1991). Although most explanations of such biased sex
ratios focus on breeding season events (Breitwisch 1989), they could also result from behavioral interactions among birds during winter.
Finally, the fact that older male American
Redstarts exhibit behavioral dominance on the
breeding (Sherry and Holmes 1989) and possibly on the wintering grounds (this paper) suggests that their population dynamics are structured around density-dependent mechanisms
acting throughout the year. A dominance-based
system in winter, which differentially affects
such population parameters as survival and sex
ratios, may play a role in structuring events on
the breeding grounds. The reverse is almost
certainly true, in that reproductive success and
survival in the breeding period will influence
winter densities, habitat settlement patterns, and
perhaps mortality rates (Sherry and Holmes
1991). These conclusions further highlight the
need to consider events throughout the annual
cycle to understand more completely what factors limit or regulate populations of long-distance migrant birds.
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SEXUALHABITAT SEGREGATIONBY AMERICAN REDSTARTS
WINTERINGIN JAMAICA:IMPORTANCEOF
RESOURCESEASONALITY
JEFFREYDAVID PARRISH1 AND THOMAS W. SHERRY
Department of Ecology, Evolution, and OrganismalBiology, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana70118, USA

ABsnTRCr.-We tested the hypothesis that wintering populations of American Redstarts
(Setophagaruticilla)segregate into different habitats by sex in response to ecological conditions
associated with an extensive dry season, which typically develops after migrants arrive in
northern Neotropical sites. Sex-specific distribution and overwinter persistence of redstarts
were quantified at a Jamaican mangrove-scrub ecotone. We also contrasted vegetation structure and food availability in winter territories of the two sexes and in both habitats within
and between seasons. Male and female redstarts were significantly segregated by habitat,
with males holding territories in mangroves and females predominantly in contiguous scrub
habitat. However, we found no significant sex-based difference in overwinter persistence on
territories. The average mangrove territory had a higher canopy and more-open understory,
higher relative humidity, and greater insect biomass within a season for several insect orders
important in redstart diets. Canopy (leaf) cover and abundances of several insect taxa remained
more constant over the dry season in mangrove than in scrub habitat. We argue that these
between-habitat differences, especially seasonal stability of vegetation features and food
abundances in mangrove habitats, affect winter habitat quality for nonbreeding redstarts.
Received 3 March 1993, accepted 31 May 1993.
NEOTROPICAL-NEARCTIC

quality of wintering habitat is suggested by
population declines that are correlated with
winter-habitat changes (Terborgh 1989, Robbins et al. 1989, Askins et al. 1990, Leisler 1990,
Morton 1992). Yet, we know relatively little
about how winter habitats differ, what resources are most important, or the mechanisms
of winter habitat choice.
Most Neotropical-Nearctic migrants winter
in the northern Neotropics (Terborgh 1989),
where rainfall is usually strongly seasonal. Depending on latitude and elevation, a dry season
develops in many parts of the Caribbean and
Meso-America between December and April after wintering migrant populations have arrived. Seasonal rainfall patterns may influence
resource abundance and foraging opportunities
for birds (Schwartz 1980, Karr and Freemark
1983, Lefebvre et al. 1992, Poulin et al. 1992),
and the degree of seasonal change may differ
among habitats (Janzen and Schoener 1968, Janzen 1973, Walter 1973, Wolda 1978, Greenberg
1992). Thus, the stability of resource abundances into the dry season may itself become
an important variable affecting winter habitat
quality and habitat-selection patterns in Neotropical-Nearctic migrants.
In this study, we explored the possible eco-

MIGRANT songbird

populations alternate geographically between
a relatively short period of breeding in temperate or boreal climates, and a longer period
of self-maintenance and survival in tropical
habitats. Although early efforts to understand
population dynamics of these birds focused on
the breeding season, the importance of the nonbreeding season has come to be appreciated increasingly as our understanding of winter habitat use has increased. For example, evidence
that nonbreeding habitats vary in quality comes
from widespread examples of winter territorial
behavior and site tenacity (Rappole and Warner
1980, Greenberg 1986, Holmes et al. 1989,
Holmes and Sherry 1992), habitat-specific variation in overwinter site persistence (Greenberg
1992), sexual differences in winter habitat use
(Lynch et al. 1985, Morton et al. 1987, Morton
1990, Lopez Ornat and Greenberg 1990, Wunderle 1992), and experimental evidence of nonbreeding habitat competition (Marra et al. 1993).
Moreover, the importance of the amount and

' Present address: Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Brown University, Box G-W, Providence, Rhode Island 02912, USA.
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logical bases for variation in habitat quality for
overwintering American Redstarts (Setophaga
ruticilla) inhabiting a Jamaican mangrove-scrub
ecotone. We hypothesized that the scrub habitat
existing on excessively well-drained, sandy soils
would exhibit greater change in structure and
resources over the course of the dry season than
would adjacent mangrove forest, which occurs
on low-lying, waterlogged substrate. We asked
whether there is sex-specific variation in habitat
occupancy, and whether overwinter persistence
on territories is habitat specific. We also measured habitat differences within both the fall
and spring seasons as indicators of arrival and
departure conditions for redstarts. Finally, we
compared the degree of seasonal change in resource abundance (insect biomass) or resourceinfluencing habitat characteristics (vegetation,
micrometeorological factors) in these two habitats over the course of the dry season.
METHODS

Studysite.-Fieldwork was conducted at Luana Point,
along the southwest coast of Jamaica, West Indies,
approximately 13 km west of Black River, St. Elizabeth
Parish. Two study sites (9 and 5 ha in size) 155 m
apart were selected for their interdigitating mangrove
swamp and scrub habitats. The vegetation of the mangrove swamp was dominated by black mangrove (Avicennia germinans), with some white mangrove (Laguncularia racemosa) and red mangrove (Rhizophora
mangle) locally. Throughout the mangrove zone there
was little understory, and tree bases were constantly
submerged in standing water at least 0.5 m in depth
during the period preceding the dry season, regardless of tidal cycles. The main swamp forest canopy
grew to a height of 8 to 15 m. Adjacent nonmangrove
habitat (hereafter referred to as scrub) was between
2 and 8 m tall and was characterized by thick shrub
and vine tangles dominated by logwood (Haematoxylon campechianum)and red birch (Burserasimaruba),
with several other tree and shrub species at lower
density (for further description of general vegetation,
see Holmes et al. 1989).
Both study sites were gridded and flagged at 25-m
intervals so that movements of individual birds could
be accurately mapped to establish territory boundaries. The mangrove boundary on each plot was
mapped in detail by measuring the distance from each
25-m interval point bordering the swamp to the line
of pneumatophores originating from the roots of black
mangrove trees.
Data on habitat and resource variables associated
with territories over winter were collected in autumn
(19-29 October 1990) soon after redstarts first arrived
on their wintering grounds in Jamaica. Those envi-
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ronmental variables that were expected to change
during the winter dry season at our study site (percent
canopy and ground cover, micrometeorological variables, and insect abundance) were remeasured during
the following spring (23 March-2 April 1991).
Territoriesand site persistence.-We captured 16 male
and 16 female redstarts in the two habitats using mist
nets with playbacks of redstart songs and mounted
decoys (Holmes et al. 1989, Sliwa and Sherry 1992).
Captured individuals were aged by skull pneumatization and sexed according to standard plumage criteria (Pyle et al. 1987, Marra et al. 1993). Each individual was given a combination of two colored plastic
bands and an aluminum U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service band to allow subsequent identification and assessment of overwinter persistence. The term "persistence" is used in this study to refer to the continued
presence of banded individuals in the study area later
in the nonbreeding season. Persistence is assumed to
be a rough index of survivorship, but it also reflects
local movements in and out of the study area. Although local movements out of the study site do not
represent mortality, they are interpreted here to signify movement from less-suitable habitats.
Upon detecting a marked redstart in the field,
movements and territorial behaviors were recorded
on gridded maps of the study site. All observations
of the bird were transferred to a composite Vidalon
transparency, and territories were demarcated as the
smallest convex polygons enclosing all observations
and movements of each individual. To quantify environmental characteristics of a bird's territory, we
defined the territory as the smallest circle enclosing
the polygon connecting all recorded sightings of an
individual during the first four days of observation.
The center of a bird's activity area, defined as the
geometric center of this circle, was flagged and labelled in the field. Each territory so delineated was
also categorized as either mangrove or scrub (regardless of the occupant's sex) based on accurately scaled,
gridded habitat maps of each plot. Any territory that
straddled the habitat boundary was assigned to that
habitat that constituted the majority of its area. Because of the dual classification (by sex and habitat) of
territories, analyses were performed with territories
using habitat classifications and classifications according to the sex of the occupant.
Many individual redstarts observed in fall persisted
on the study site until spring, in which case their
territories were remapped. In spring efforts were concentrated on determining the persistence of only those
individuals marked in fall, using vocalization playbacks to resight and remap territories of remaining
birds. Site persistence of individual redstarts was used
as an index of habitat suitability. Data collected by
Holmes et al. (1989, unpubl. data) at Luana Point from
1986 to 1990, based on identical methodology, were
analyzed to increase sample sizes for sex-specific
overwinter persistence of redstarts.
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Vegetationand meteorologicalmeasurements.-For each
territory, the following five habitat variables were
measured within a circle of 11.3-m radius (0.04 ha)
from the designated territory center, using methods
slightly modified from James and Shugart (1970): (1)
Canopy height (in m) to the top of the tallest tree was
measured within the circular plot using a clinometer
and 50-m tape. (2) Percent canopy cover was quantified as the percent of 20 vertical points (located across
two perpendicular transects of each circle) obstructed
by leaves. A specially designed ocular tube with a
cross hair was used to determine the presence/absence of vegetation at each point by sighting vertically over the observer's head. This tube was constructed of PVC pipe approximately 6 cm in diameter
and mounted on a heavy wire handle that permitted
the tube to swing freely and, thus, hang vertically.
(3) Percent ground cover was measured using the
same protocol as that employed to evaluate canopy
cover, but while sighting downward to determine the
presence/absence of herbaceous vegetation. (4) Shrub
density was recorded as the number of woody stems
less than 7.5 cm dbh (diameter at breast height, approximately 1.5 m) intercepted by the outstretched
arms, of roughly 1.8-m span, on both perpendiculars
of the circle along the cardinal compass directions.
Thus, an area of approximately 80 m2 was sampled
for shrub density, canopy cover, and ground cover.
A single observer measured variables 2, 3, and 4 to
minimize measurement variation. (5) Tree density and
tree basal area were determined for all standing trees
more than 7.5 cm dbh within the circle. Temperature
and relative humidity were measured for all territories on one day per season with a sling psychrometer.
These meteorological measurements were taken
within 2 h of midday at three points per territory
(center, northern- and southern-most points of the
11.3-m radius circle), which were then averaged by
territory.
Insect abundance.-To quantify food availability for
redstarts, a standard Malaise insect trap (2 m high,
pyramidal construction, Bioquip; Cooper and Whitmore 1990) was erected within 2 m of the territory
center, with the bottom edge of trap netting just above
the ground. Malaise traps catch mainly flying insects
(e.g. Diptera, Hymenoptera, Homoptera). These are
the principal prey of wintering redstarts at the study
site (T.W.S. unpubl. stomach analyses), which forage
principally by aerial flycatching and foliage gleaning.
Six to eight traps were operated daily over a six-day
period to sample the insect abundances of the 32 territories. Traps were operated for 24 h on equal numbers of male and female territories over the sample
period to balance daily subsamples as a control for
daily weather variability. Lepidopteran adults were
presorted from the collections in the field and stored
in plasticine envelopes; other arthropods were stored
in 70%ethanol. In the laboratory, insects were sorted
to order (cf. Wolda 1990), except for Diptera (sepa-

rated into Nematocera [mosquitoes and midges] and
non-Nematocera) and Hymenoptera (separated into
two groups, Formicidae [ants] and other families). Insect samples were dried to constant mass (24 h at 8590?C in a Fisher Isotemp 500 laboratory oven) and
weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g using a Mettler electronic balance. For each territory, insect samples were
analyzed both separately by taxon and pooled over
all taxa.
Statistical analyses.-Data from the two study plots
were combined for all analyses. Chi-squared tests were
used to compare habitat use and overwinter persistence by the two sexes. All other variables were tested
for normality of distribution, and transformed where
necessary to meet assumptions of parametric statistics.
Natural logarithmic transformations were used for
canopy height, shrub density, tree density, tree basal
area, and average basal area per tree. Variables measured as percentages (percent canopy cover, percent
ground cover, and percent mangrove trees) were arcsine transformed. For within-season analyses of vegetation and micrometeorological data, t-tests were
performed on normally distributed data, and MannWhitney U-tests were performed on those variables
whose distributions were not normalized even after
transformation (fall percent ground cover and percent mangrove trees). Seasonal comparisons of vegetation and micrometeorological variables were performed with two-way ANOVAs. Insect data were
tested by ANOVA using a repeated-measures design,
with sex, habitat, and season, as well as the seasonsex and season-habitat interactions, entered into the
model as independent variables. All individual results were considered significant at P < 0.05. A sequential Bonferroni correction for tablewide significance was used for the string of simultaneous
component tests for insect seasonality (see Rice 1989).
RESULTS

Sexual habitat segregationand overwinterpersistence. -The 32 birds (16 male, 16 female) marked
in the fall on the two study plots were significantly segregated by sex between the two habitats (Fig. 1; X2 = 10.17, P < 0.01). Twelve males

(80%) and three females established territories
in mangrove habitats, whereas only four males
(23.5%), and 13 females occurred in the scrub
habitat.
Of the 32 birds marked in the fall of 1990, 21
individuals (65.6%; 10 males and 11 females)
were present on the study site in the spring of
1991. The sexes did not differ in overwinter
persistence (X2 = 0.0476, P > 0.05), nor was
there a significant difference in persistence between habitat types (regardless of sex of territory owner) in the winter of 1990-1991 (X2 =
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1. Overwinter persistence of 32 banded
American Redstarts categorized by habitat of occupation and sex of bird from fall of 1990 to spring
of 1991.

TABLE

MALES

Cr FEMALES
'I)

.2

Number of birds (%)

0

Fall

Spring

Habitat
15 (46.9)
17 (53.1)

8 (38.1)
13 (61.9)

Sex
16 (50.0)
16 (50.0)

10 (47.6)
11 (52.4)

Mangrove
Scrub

0

Male
Female

E
z o

Mangrove

Scrub

Habitat
Fig. 1. Frequency of occurrence of male and female American Redstarts in mangrove and scrub habitats. Habitat segregation was significant (X2 = 10.17,
P < 0.01, n = 32).

0.4311, P > 0.05, Table 1). Data from previous
investigations (1986-1990) at the same study site
were pooled with ours to increase the sample
size; again, no difference was found in overwinter persistence of male versus female redstarts (X2 = 0.035, P > 0.5, n = 106), nor of birds
whose territories were established in mangrove
versus scrub habitat (X2 = 0.028, P > 0.5, n =
73).
Vegetation variables.-We compared redstart
territories by sex and by habitat with respect to
vegetation and physiognomic variables measured in the fall of 1990. Of these variables, only
percent mangrove trees and canopy height differed significantly between male and female
territories (Table 2), with males occurring in
areas of taller canopy and more mangroves.
When territories were analyzed by habitat, regardless of sex, mangrove territories had significantly higher canopies, lower shrub densities, greater tree diameters, less canopy and
ground cover, and different tree species composition than did scrub territories (Table 2).
Of the vegetation variables considered here,
only percent canopy cover and ground cover
were remeasured in the spring. Although mangrove and scrub territories differed with respect
to these variables in the fall, these differences
had disappeared by spring (Table 2).
Canopy and ground cover changed signifi-

cantly in all territories over the winter dry season (Table 3). Moreover, percent canopy cover
showed a nonsignificant tendency to decrease
more in female than in male territories (Fig. 2).
Percent canopy cover decreased significantly
more from fall to spring in scrub territories than
in mangrove territories (two-way ANOVA, F =
9.55, P < 0.01; Fig. 2). Percent ground cover did
not differ in the degree of seasonal change with
respect to the sex of the bird or habitat in which
a territory occurred.
Micrometeorologicalvariables.-In the fall temperature and humidity did not differ significantly between territories by sex or habitat, although the probability value for relative
humidity being higher for territories of males
than for those of females was close to being
significant (P = 0.057). In the spring, mangrove
territories were significantly more humid than
scrub territories (P < 0.05). While these variables showed seasonal change when data from
all territories were combined (Table 3), territories did not differ significantly by sex or by
habitat in the seasonality of micrometeorological variables. Scrub territories tended to decrease in relative humidity over winter more
than mangrove territories, although this difference was not significant (P = 0.072).
Insect biomass.-The biomass of insects collected by Malaise traps in the fall of 1990 showed
both sex-specific and habitat-specific differences. Samples from female territories had
greater biomass of nonnematoceran Diptera (F
= 9.95, P < 0.01) than those from male territories. Although P-values were not significant,
there was a tendency for samples from female
territories to have a greater total biomass (F =
3.54, P = 0.07) and coleopteran biomass (F =
3.28, P = 0.08). Comparisons across habitats re-
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TABLE2.

Vegetation variables (x ? SD) for territories by season, habitat, and sex.

Habitat variable
Canopy height (m)
Shrub density (stems/80 m2)
Tree density (trees/0.04 ha)
Tree basal area (m2/ha)
Basal area/tree (m2/tree)
Canopy cover (%)a
Ground cover (%)d
Mangrove (% of total),,
Canopy cover
Ground cover

(%)a

(%)a

Mangrove

Scrub

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Fall
11.9 ? 2.3
75.9 ? 40.7
29.5 ? 7.8
378.6 ? 103.9
12.9 ? 1.7
83.5 ? 10.6
19.7 ? 21.5
6.8 ? 16.4

14.7
24.9
26.3
438.4
17.5
71.3
5.7
77.7

3.5
18.0
16.0
226.8
3.4
19.6
8.6
34.3

59.7 ? 21.5
1.3 ? 2.3

Spring
44.7 ? 20.3
5.9 ? 7.5

P

*

**

ns
ns
**
*
*
**

ns
ns

Male
14.6
36.8
29.2
456.6
16.0
77.8
6.9
60.3

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

3.3
28.7
14.3
214.3
3.2
15.1
11.2
46.1

58.4 ? 22.3
1.6 ? 3.0

Female

P

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

11.8
67.3
26.8
356.8
14.1
77.8
19.4
19.9

2.5
46.1
10.1
100.9
3.7
18.2
21.4
32.6

45.0 ? 19.9
5.9 ? 7.6

*

*

ns
ns

ns, P > 0.05; *, P < 0.05; '*, P < 0.01.
Arcsine transformed.

vealed greater homopteran biomass in scrub
territories (F = 5.14, P < 0.05; Fig. 3) and greater
biomass of nematoceran Diptera (F = 9.53, P <
0.01; Fig. 3) in mangrove territories. Neither
total insect biomass of all orders combined nor
the biomasses of any other insect orders differed
significantly during the fall between habitats.
During spring no significant differences existed between male and female territories in
total insect biomass or in the biomasses of individual orders. However, mangrove territories
had significantly greater biomass of nematoceran Diptera than did scrub territories (F = 6.76,
P < 0.05; Fig. 3). There was a suggestion of a
trend for mangrove territories to have greater
homopteran biomass (Fig. 3), although this difference was not significant. In contrast, scrub
territories had greater biomasses of nonnematoceran Diptera in spring than did mangrove
territories (F = 5.92, P < 0.05; Fig. 3).
Insect abundance changed significantly over
the winter dry season (Table 3, Fig. 3). The biomass of nonnematoceran Diptera decreased in
female territories, whereas the biomass of this
taxon increased in male territories over the same
interval (ANOVA, F = 8.54, P < 0.01). Total
insect biomass did not differ in the degree of
change between territories of the two sexes.
When the degree of seasonal change was compared by habitat, scrub territories showed increased nonnematoceran Diptera biomass, while
mangrove territories showed decreases over the
winter (ANOVA, F = 12.72, P < 0.01; Fig. 3F).
In contrast, homopteran biomass increased significantly in mangrove territories and decreased in scrub territories from fall to spring
(ANOVA, F = 7.40, P = 0.011; Fig. 3E). While

total biomass did decrease significantly over the
dry season (ANOVA, F = 4.33, P < 0.05; Fig. 3),
it did not differ according to habitat in the degree of change during that interval.
DISCUSSION
Despite their close proximity, the mangrove
and adjacent scrub habitats differed significantly in several variables that are of ecological
importance to wintering redstarts. Sexual segregation of redstarts between the habitats was
marked, indicating that the habitats were perceived as being different by the birds themselves. Moreover, vegetation parameters differed significantly between the two habitats in
ways that could provide cues at the time the
birds are establishing their territories in fall.
The resources (and corresponding vegetation
and micrometeorological parameters) of importance to redstarts differed significantly between
habitats both within and between seasons. We
propose that these results have important implications for understanding sexual differences
in habitat use and in the overwinter survivorship of these birds.
Habitat seasonality. -The two habitats we
studied in Jamaica differed in structural and
climatic characteristics both in fall and spring,
as well as in resource persistence throughout
the fall-spring dry season. Mangrove territories,
occupied predominantly by male American
Redstarts, showed less seasonal variation than
scrub habitats in canopy cover and homopteran
biomass. Habitat variables such as canopy cover,
ground cover, temperature, and relative humidity are potentially important because they
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3. Seasonality of habitat characteristics from
fall to spring (1990-1991) for 32 American Redstart
territories (F-values from ANOVAs).

TABLE

Interaction with
Variable

Season

Canopy cover,
Ground covera
Average temperature
Relative humidity
Orthopteran biomass
Homoptera
Coleoptera
Lepidoptera
Nematoceran Diptera
Nonnematoceran
Diptera
Formicid Hymenoptera

30.26***
8.29**
12.34**
443*
0.06
0.86
0.00
2.86
15.66***

Sex
2.44
1.68
0.19
3.44
0.21
0.20
2.02
1.65
0.09

0.18
0.64

7.39**
3.70

0.58
4.33*

0.39
3.43

Habitat

Hymenoptera
All taxa

A. Distribution by sex
100

cc

0

11.07**
2.39

z
w

0.29
1.86

0

go0-

>

9.55:F
2.34
0.00
3.36
0.58
7.97**
0.20
0.03
2.70

Nonformicid

l

Male
13 Female

Fall

Spring

0

>_80

a0
Z

70

60
C. 50

* P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; I**, P < 0.001. All others nonsignificant (P

O~40

> 0.05).

600

*1Arcsine transformed.

can influence the distribution, activity period,
and abundance of insects (Wolda 1988). Biomass
of some insect orders tended to increase in mangrove habitats over the winter more than in
scrub habitats (Fig. 3), or at least showed greater
constancy in mangroves, perhaps as a function
of significantly greater persistence of leaf cover.
Several vegetation, micrometeorological, and
insect variables showed trends, which were not
significant at the 0.05 probability level, toward
being more constant (i.e. showing less decline)
or increasing in territories of males or in mangroves. Statistical significance may not have
been reached for these variables because of insufficient sample sizes, even though they may
still be of biological significance. Nonetheless,
mangroves appear to be more reliable in some
resources for overwintering redstarts than scrub
habitats over the nonbreeding period.
Redstart stomach analyses for dietary preferences (T.W.S. unpubl. data) suggest that Malaise traps are appropriate to quantify abunorders consumed
dance of insect
by
overwintering redstarts. The stomachs of seven
redstarts collected at Luana Point, Jamaica, fed
primarily on nematoceran Diptera (24.8% of total prey number), nonformicid Hymenoptera
(24.2%), Coleoptera (15.4%), Homoptera (9.4%),
and Hemiptera (primarily Tingidae, 9.4%). Of
these insect taxa, nematoceran Diptera showed
significantly greater biomass in spring and Homoptera showed significantly greater constancy
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B. Distribution by habitat
100

ccl

Mangrove

>

eScrub

90-

0

00

0

70-

Z

z
w

00

a-

40
Fall

Spring

SEASON
Fig. 2. Seasonal changes in percent canopy cover
from fall to spring compared by (A) sex of territorial
occupant, and (B) habitat in which a territory occurred. Whiskers indicate standard deviations.
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B. Lepidoptera

A. Total Insect Biomass
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Fig. 3. Seasonal changes in biomass of insect taxa collected by Malaise traps on redstart territories during
fall of 1990 and spring of 1991 compared by habitat. Asterisks indicate significance levels (*, P < 0.05; **, P
< 0.01) within and/or between seasons. Whiskers indicate standard deviations.
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(less seasonal variation) over the winter in mangrove habitat (Fig. 3). Furthermore, several lines
of evidence suggest that we may have underestimated insect biomass in the spring mangrove habitat, in which case mangroves are even
more constant from the birds' perspective than
indicated by our data. First, mangrove habitat
was significantly taller than scrub habitat (Table
2), and Malaise traps set on the ground were
relatively far removed from the majority of
mangrove tree vegetation, where most insects
would be expected to occur. Ground-level traps,
therefore, might bias insect captures in favor of
the shorter scrub territories of females; however, captures were not heavily skewed in this
direction. Second, because mangrove vegetation retained more leaves over the winter than
did scrub vegetation (Fig. 2), mangroves probably contained many more insects that depend
on vegetation for cover or food than did scrub
habitat at the end of the dry season.
A third factor that probably caused us to underestimate typical insect abundance late in the
dry season in mangroves results from the unusual weather conditions during the 1990-1991
wintering season. This particular season at Luana
Point was extremely dry in comparison to any
other winter between 1986-1987 and 1991-1992,
when studies have been conducted at the site
(T.W.S. unpubl. data). The mangrove swamp
dried completely by March of 1992, except for
a few small residual pools, such that almost all
exposed ground was baked, cracked substrate
that had been submerged (>1 m water depth
in many places) in the fall of 1990. In other
years the water level receded in the mangroves
less than 0.5-m depth between October and
March. Thus, mangrove habitat in this unusual
spring of 1991 produced relatively few of the
insects such as nematoceran Diptera that require water in their life cycles compared to typical spring seasons. These insects were, nonetheless, significantly more abundant in Malaise
trap samples from mangrove territories in both
the fall and the spring. Even when mangrove
swamps retain water at the end of a typical winter dry season, the adjacent scrub, which rests
on extremely porous soils, is dry; its vegetation
is essentially leafless. Relative estimates of insect biomasses in mangroves during our study
probably severely underestimated the usual
spring abundance of food resources in this habitat. In support of this interpretation, overwinter persistence of redstarts in 1990-1991 (ap-
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proximately 65%)was lower than the 80 to 90%
persistence observed in other winters (R. T.
Holmes and T.W.S. unpubl. data).
Our results suggest that habitat suitability may
vary seasonally for migrant passerines. Whereas
factors such as availability of safe nest sites may
be important determinants of habitat quality on
breeding grounds (Morse 1985, Martin 1992),
food availability is probably the main component of habitat suitability for avian habitat selection in winter (Hutto 1985, Greenberg 1986,
Rappole 1988, Leisler 1990). However, food
availability and, consequently, habitat suitability are severely impacted in much of the northern Neotropics by the winter dry season (Orejuela et al. 1980, Schwartz 1980, Karr and
Freemark 1983), as has also been suggested for
Palearctic migrant passerines in highly seasonal
areas of Africa (Dingle and Khamala 1972, Lack
1986) and Asia (Price 1981). As we have shown,
lack of water during a dry season can dramatically affect vegetation density and cover (Morton 1980, Whitmore 1990); primary productivity
of many tropical tree species can decrease up
to 40%as a result of even slight canopy thinning
over the dry season (Walter 1973). Differences
between adjacent habitats in their ability to retain water due to edaphic factors (e.g. soil type
and soil depth) may cause different degrees of
facultative leaf loss. As a result, contiguous habitats can differ dramatically in microclimate and
seasonal production of arthropods (Janzen 1973,
Walter 1973, Wolda 1978), which in turn influence bird populations (Willis 1980, Karr and
Freemark 1983, Winker et al. 1990). The pattern
of greater insect abundances or less decline in
insect abundances in forest habitats than in scrub
was also reported by Greenberg (1992) for wintering migrant sites on the Yucatan Peninsula
of Mexico. Certain habitats that are relatively
well buffered against seasonal declines in food
are thus potentially limiting resources for overwintering migrants (Lynch et al. 1985, Morton
1990).
If seasonality influences winter habitat
quality, then seasonality should affect habitatspecific carrying capacity, and possibly broaderscale spatial and temporal abundances of Neotropical-Nearctic migrants. Temporal (seasonal)
fluctuations in habitat suitability should be considered in future studies of the population dynamics of overwintering migrants and in assessing habitat quality for management
purposes. For example, the population size of
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breeding male Kirtland's Warblers (Dendroica
kirtlandii) in the temperate zone is correlated
significantly with rainfall on the species' wintering grounds in the Bahamas (H. Mayfield
unpubl. presentation). Our study suggests that
this correlation may be due to the influence of
moisture availability on late dry-season food
abundance in Bahamian habitats. Knowledge of
resource seasonality would be useful in quantifying habitat suitability and its effects on population dynamics of wintering migrant species
such as Kirtland's Warbler.
Sexualhabitatsegregation.-The pattern of habitat segregation documented here for the American Redstart is similar to that found in other
species of sexually dimorphic migratory warblers. Redstart males tended to use tall, forested
mangrove habitat, whereas females were most
prevalent in habitats with lower canopy, greater shrub densities, and smaller trees. This is the
same pattern observed in the Hooded Warbler
(Wilsonia citrina; Lynch et al. 1985) in the Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico, the Black-throated
Blue Warbler (Dendroicacaerulescens;Wunderle
1992) in Puerto Rico, and several other warbler
species in Mexico (Lopez Ornat and Greenberg
1990). Holmes et al. (1989) did not find sexual
habitat segregation in previous studies of
American Redstarts at our Luana Point study
site, but our work involved more plots within
which to detect sexual segregation. The local
segregation of redstarts in our study, on a scale
of territories in interdigitating habitats, is corroborated by larger-geographic scale patterns
in redstarts across Jamaica (Sliwa 1991), where
males are the most numerous sex in taller, forested habitats throughout the country. This local intraspecific segregation was not complete;
male redstarts comprised 75% of individuals in
forested habitat. This percentage corresponded
closely with 74 to 80% male redstarts found in
forested habitats on the Yucatan Peninsula by
Lopez Ornat and Greenberg (1990). The similar
results of these two distantly separated sites in
the degree of sexual habitat segregation suggests the pattern may be widespread in wintering redstarts, at least where the species occurs at relatively high density.
Differences in forest structure, such as those
we have documented for male and female redstart territories in winter, could provide cues
by which the sexes innately recognize appropriate habitat, as suggested by experiments with
naive Hooded Warblers (Morton 1990). Indi-
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viduals of one sex could also constrain what
habitats are available to other, socially subordinate individuals (Gauthreaux 1978), an hypothesis that assumes that some habitats are
more suitable than others. Our results suggest
that mangrove habitats may be more constant
than adjacent scrub habitat with respect to vegetation characteristics and possibly insect-food
resources. The greater dependability (and presumably suitability) of one habitat over another
is consistent with the assumption of the socialdominance hypothesis. A removal experiment,
including replicates at our Luana Point study
site, indicated that females are excluded by males
from mangrove habitats (Marra et al. 1993). This
conflicts with the findings for Hooded Warblers
of Morton et al. (1987), which were based on
relatively small sample sizes. Studies of temperate resident birds also have shown experimentally that males constrain the microhabitat
use and foraging behavior of females through
dominance hierarchies (Peters and Grubb 1983,
Desrochers 1989). Thus, social dominance is a
plausible mechanism for the sexual habitat segregation we observed, but we cannot exclude
innate habitat recognition or other mechanisms.
If mangrove habitat were of higher quality
than adjacent scrub habitats, we might expect
to observe greater overwinter persistence by
males than by females, or at least greater persistence of birds occupying mangrove habitat
than those in scrub. We did not find any such
evidence. We offer two possible explanations
for why we were not able to demonstrate differential persistence between habitats or between the sexes. First, older males and females
may persist equally well over the winter. This
is likely, because both sexes are highly site tenacious between years in Jamaican habitats
(Holmes and Sherry 1992), and persistence
through one winter suggests discovery in that
year of a suitable wintering site in which to
survive subsequent winters (Schwartz 1980).
Accordingly, hatch-year birds, particularly females if they are socially subordinate (Marra et
al. 1993), might then be expected to show less
persistence than older birds on winter sites. Our
sample sizes were too small to test this statistically, but yearling females seem to persist less
well overwinter in Jamaica than older males,
older females, and yearling males (R. T. Holmes,
T.W.S., and P. P. Marra unpubl. data). A second
possibility is that the sexes persist equally well
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in different winter habitats, but males prefer
(and defend) habitats that are relatively constant throughout the winter because such habitats allow premigratory fattening and earlier
northward migration in spring. Early male arrival on breeding areas is presumably adaptive
because of competition among males for females and selection for optimal territories on
the breeding grounds (Ketterson and Nolan
1983, Francis and Cooke 1986). Although not
significant, the number of birds remaining in
scrub habitat in spring was greater than that of
mangrove habitat. The adverse dry season of
1990-1991 produced effects which would have
been much more unusual for mangrove territory holders than for scrub-territory holders,
for which the observed dry season effects are
typical (R. T. Holmes and T.W.S. unpubl. data).
If mangrove resource constancy is important for
males to depart early for the breeding grounds,
greater emigration and therefore lower persistence of mangrove birds would be expected in
this year of extremely dry conditions. Further
research is necessary, however, to investigate
these explanations.
The evidence we have presented suggests that
ecological differences may exist between habitats occupied differentially by the two sexes in
a winter resident population of American Redstarts. Our results also suggest the importance
of seasonality to habitat suitability for nonbreeding migrant landbirds as a group in the
northern Neotropics. Replication of study sites
was not logistically feasible in our study, but
studies at another Jamaican site (Portland Ridge)
suggest that we can generalize our results in
Jamaica beyond the two particular habitats investigated. Redstart sexes also segregate by habitat at Portland Ridge. Males occur in tall stature
forests in the valleys characterized by relatively
greater soil depth and less dry-season leaf fall
than in the low-stature vegetation of rocky
limestone slopes and hilltops, where females
are proportionately more abundant (Sliwa 1991).
In all species for which winter sexual habitat
segregation has been reported (see references
above), males tend to be in taller stature habitats, where insect resources may be less seasonal
than in scrub habitats because of the buffering
effect that forests provide on microclimate.
We conclude that degree of seasonal resource
constancy may differ in habitats occupied by
the two sexes of overwintering Neotropical-Nearctic migratory passerines. During the tropical
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dry season, the constancy of resources important to wintering migrants appears to vary inversely with degree of available moisture, which
for migrant species wintering in forested habitats may vary with slope, soil depth, and canopy height. We hope that evidence of betweenhabitat differences in resource variables within
and between seasons will encourage further research into proximate mechanisms for male-female habitat segregation in long-distance migrants, and into the evolution of winter habitat
exploitation patterns by migrant songbirds. Even
for nonterritorial populations or species of wintering tropical birds, better understanding of
seasonality and predictability of resource distributions will be important to increasing our
understanding of the life-history strategies of
these animals (Ramos 1988, Levey and Stiles
1992).
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Abstract.Weinvestigated
foodavailability
fora long-distance
species,theAmermigrant
in bothits summerbreeding
icanRedstart(Setophaga
habitatin NewHampshire
ruticilla),
andin its winterhabitatin Jamaica.Weusedfourcomponents
of foragingbehavior(prey
attackrate,foragingspeed,timespentforaging,andforagingmaneuveruse)as indicators
of therelativeavailability
of preyin thetwoseasons.
Redstarts
attacked
ratein summerthanin winter,indicating
greater
preyat a significantly
birdsencountered
in summer.Thewinterprey-encounter
thatforaging
preymorefrequently
ratewasloweventhoughredstarts
movedalmosttwiceas fastwhileforaging
in winteras
in summer.Maleredstarts
alsospentmoretimeforagingin winter(85%)thanin summer
(43-65%),
possiblytobalancethelowrateatwhichtheyencountered
prey.Inwinter,redstarts
usedmoreforagingmaneuversthatweredirectedtowardssmallflyingprey,whereasin
summertheyusedmaneuvers
thatresultedin thecaptureof relatively
largeandpresumably
larvae.Thatwintering
redstarts
faster,attacked
preysuchaslepidopteran
foraged
energy-rich
thanthosein summerindicates
thatthewinter
preylessoften,andspentmoretimeforaging
is a periodof relativefoodscarcityforthisspecies,whereasthebreeding
seasonis a period
of greaterresourceabundance.
Key words: Foragingbehavior;AmericanRedstart;Setophagaruticilla;Neotropicalmigrant;prey availability;Jamaica.

INTRODUCTION
Food is often consideredthe resourcemost likely
to limit bird populations (Lack 1966, Wiens
1989), and has been implicatedas an important
limiting resourcefor passerinetaxa as diverse as
corvids (Hogstedt 1980, 1981), sparrows(Pulliam and Dunning1987, Arceseand Smith 1988),
warblers (Rodenhouse and Holmes 1992) and
finches (Smith et al. 1978, Schluter 1982). Migratorybirdscould experiencefood limitationin
winter (Alerstam and Hogstedt 1982, Fretwell
1986), in summer (Probst 1986, Holmes et al.
1986, Martin 1987, Sherryand Holmes 1992),
or during both periods (Cox 1985, Sherryand
Holmes, in pressa). To date,however,therehave
been few attemptsto comparesummerand winter food availability for any long-distancemigratoryspecies.
The lack of information on food availability
for migrant songbirds largely results from the
difficultiesof measuringpreyabundancefor these

small, mainly insectivorous species. No direct
methodof estimatingpreyavailabilityis freefrom
potential biases (Cooper and Whitmore 1990),
and these biases may be exacerbatedwhen comparisonsaremadebetweenseasons,habitats,and
prey communities. Furthermore,insectivorous
birds usually consume a variety of prey types,
which often differ in motility, crypsis, size and
palatability (Sherry 1984, Holmes and Schultz
1988, Hutto 1990). Prey availability is affected
by all of these factors,as well as the overallabundance of prey items. Thus, no prey samplingor
census method directly assesses the prey availability actually experienced by foraging birds
(Wolda 1990).
An alternativeway to obtain informationon
food availability is to examine how the birds
themselves searchfor and capturefood, because
foraging behavior often reflects in predictable
ways the types and abundancesof availableprey
(Hutto 1990). At least four components of foragingbehaviorcan provide informationon food
availability.First, prey attack rates are an indication of how often preyare encounteredby for'Received 12 December1994.Accepted24 April
aging individuals (Davies and Houston 1981,
1995.
2 Presentaddress:
of Biology,Univer- Price 1981, Blancher and Robertson 1987,
Department
PA 19104.
Thiollay 1988). This relationshiphas been verPhiladelphia,
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ified by experimentalwork with insectivorous
warblers,which demonstratedthat attack rates
increasewith increasingprey abundance(Hutto
1990).
Second, the rate at which birds move while
foraging ("foragingspeed") can be used as an
indicatorof the intensityof foragingeffort(Robinson and Holmes 1982).By foragingfaster,birds
searcha greateramountof substrate,and thereby
increase their prey encounter rate. Third, the
amountof time allocatedto activeforagingshould
increase both during times of high energy demand and duringperiods of low food availability. Estimatesof the time spent foragingshould
thus provide an indirect measureof prey availability. Fourth, birds use differentclasses of attack maneuversto catch differenttypes of prey:
for example,manywarblersuse salliesto capture
flyingprey such as adult Diptera,whereasgleans
are often used to obtain sedentaryprey such as
lepidopteranlarvae(Bennett1980, Robinsonand
Holmes 1982). The proportionaluse of different
types of foragingmaneuverthus gives information about the types of prey taken.
In this study we examinedthe foragingbehavior of the American Redstart, a long-distance
migrant, paruline warbler, in its temperate
breeding habitat in New Hampshire and in a
tropicalwinteringarea in Jamaica.We reasoned
that if we found seasonal differencesin redstart
foragingbehavior, we could identify periods of
relativelylow food availabilityby a conjunction
of low attack rates, high foragingspeed, greater
time spent foraging,and low preyquality.While
none of these behavioral parametersalone is a
sufficientlyreliableindex of resourcelevels, when
considered in concert they provide insight into
differencesin the relativeavailabilityof food resources between seasons.
METHODS
Summer observationswere made from 20 May
to 6 July 1990 on a 180-ha plot in the Hubbard
BrookExperimentalForest,WestThornton,New
Hampshire(Sherryand Holmes 1985). The vegetation at the HubbardBrook site consisted of
mature second-growthnorthernhardwoodsforest dominatedby sugarmaple (Acersaccharum),
Americanbeech (Fagusgrandifolia),and yellow
birch (Betula alleghaniensis).
Winterobservationswere made in Marchand
in October-November 1990 on three gridded
plots totaling -25 ha near LuanaPoint, approx-

imately 13 km west of BlackRiver, St. Elizabeth
Parish,Jamaica(Holmes et al. 1989). This study
area was located within a monospecific black
mangrove(Avicenniagerminans)woodlandthat
had a dense, virtually contiguous canopy between 8 and 15 m above the ground, but little
vegetation at lower strata (Parrishand Sherry
1994). The site was submergedby up to one meter of water in October-November, but was
mostly dry in March.Althoughthe leafy canopy
cover within the mangrovesdecreasedin the late
winterdry season (Parrishand Sherry1994), the
mangroves retained substantial green foliage
throughout the year. Previous work has demonstratedthat mangrovescontain high densities
of adultmaleAmericanRedstartsrelativeto other Jamaican habitat types (Holmes et al. 1989,
Sliwa 1991), and thus our winter study site was
presumablylocated within a high quality wintering habitat (Sherryand Holmes, in press b).
Redstartsat both HubbardBrook and Luana
Point were individually color-bandedand their
territoriesmapped. To reduce variance due to
between-sex differencesin redstartforagingbehavior (Holmes 1986), we report observations
only on male redstarts.Similar proportionsof
adult and yearling males were observed in all
sampling periods. Although yearling male redstarts are female-likein appearance,these individuals could often be identified as male by
plumage characteristics(Pyle et al. 1987) or by
song behavior duringthe breedingseason. Data
from the few female-plumagedbirds that could
not be visually sexed in the field were excluded
from analyses.
Eachof our observationswere assignedto one
of five samplingperiods,"earlywinter"(lateOctober-early November) and "late winter"
(March),and three summer periods, "prebreeding," "incubation"(includingthe nest building
and layingperiods),and "nestling"periods.Data
on summermales whose breedingstatuswas not
known were not included in analyses.
To obtain foragingand time budget behavior
sequences,we moved systematicallythrougheach
study plot until we encountereda male redstart.
We then followed that individual for as long as
it remainedin sight,and dictateda constantnarrative of its movements, prey attacks,and other
behaviors into a portabletape recorder.The recorded data on movements, prey-attacks,and
other behaviors were later transcribed,using a
stopwatchto measurethe time between events.
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Multiple observations of attack rates and foraging speeds from a single individual were averagedwithin samplingperiods, so that each individual was representedin statisticalcomparisons of these parametersby only one mean value
within each period. Individuals were often observed againin subsequentperiodswithin a season, but no single individual was seen in both
summer and winter. In both seasons, observations were obtained throughout the daylight
hours, but were concentratedbetween 06:0012:00.
Attack rate. The rate at which redstartsattacked prey was determined for each observational sequence by dividing the numberof prey
attacks by the amount of time spent actively
moving about in search of prey. We defined a
"prey attack"as a directed movement towards
a potentialpreyitem (i.e., one of the five foraging
maneuverclasses definedbelow). Observational
sequencesduringwhich fewer than two attacks
took place were not included in attack rate calculations.
Foragingspeed.Movementsmade by redstarts
while searchingfor preywereclassifiedinto three
categoriesfollowingRobinsonandHolmes(1982,
1984):hops, shortflights(5 1 m), and longflights
(> 1 m). The rates(number/minforaging)of each
of these three categorieswere summed to determine the total rate of movement while foraging,
which we define as "foragingspeed."
Foragingtime. The amountof observationtime
allocated to foragingwas estimated for each individual by recordingthe predominantactivity
during successive five second intervals within
each observation sequence. This short, standardized sampling interval was necessary because redstartsrapidlyswitchedbetweenbehaviors, and we wished to avoid makingsubjective
judgmentsabout exactly when a given behavior
beganor ended(Tyler1979).Redstartswereconsideredto be foragingif they were actively moving about in searchof prey. Non-foragingactivities included stationary singing, aggressive or
courtshipbehavior,preening,and stationaryvigilance. Seasonal differencesin the conspicuousness of male redstartbehaviors such as singing
may have influencedthe detectabilityof the individuals we studied. We avoided biasing our
samples towards conspicuousbehaviors by following individual males for as long as possible,
and by observingthe behaviorof many different
male redstarts.Note, however,that althoughwe

sampledtime budgetsacrossthe daylightperiod
in both seasons, our total observationtime was
short relative to the total time availablefor redstart activity, and thus our time budget figures
should be consideredas approximationsof redstart time allocation.
Foraging maneuvers.Prey-attackmaneuvers
were classifiedinto five categoriesafter Remsen
and Robinson (1990): (1) gleans (attacksfrom a
stationaryor hopping position directedtowards
stationaryprey items); (2) sally-hovers(attacks
from a hovering position directed towards stationarypreyitems);(3) sally-strikes(attacksfrom
a flyingposition directedtowardsstationaryprey
items,withouta hoveringpause);(4) sallies(flights
from a perchto attackflyingprey items);and (5)
flutter-chases(flying attacks directed towards a
flyingor fallingpreyitem which has been flushed
or dislodged).As an analysis of the frequencies
of transitions between maneuvers showed that
therewas little sequentialdependenceamongthe
maneuvertypes recordedwithin a single observational sequence (Lovette, unpubl. data), we
pooled all the maneuvers we observed within
each samplingperiod.
Comparisonsof attack rates, foragingspeeds,
and foragingtime among samplingperiods and
between seasons were made using analysis of
variance(ANOVA) and multivariateanalysisof
variance procedures (MANOVA; SAS 1987).
Wherea single degreeof freedomis indicatedin
comparisons of summer and winter data, the
analyses were performedafter the observations
within each season were pooled. Foragingtime
frequencydata were arcsinetransformedbefore
analysis. Differencesin foragingmaneuver use
were tested by chi-squareon the total counts of
all maneuvers observed within each sampling
period. For comparisons between seasons, we
pooled within-seasonobservationseven though
significant within-season variation existed in
some cases (see below).
RESULTS
We quantifiedthe attack rates, foragingspeeds,
time budgets, and foragingmaneuver use of 33
male redstartsin summerand 58 male redstarts
in winter.
PREY ATTACKRATES

Within-season variation. In summer, foraging
male redstartsattacked prey at a mean rate of
about 5 attacks/minute(Fig. 1A). There was no
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FIGURE 1. Prey attack rates (A), movement rates while foraging(B), and proportionof time devoted to
foraging(C) by male American Redstartsin winter and summer habitats.Sample sizes for foragingtime are
numberof individualsobservedand total numberof seconds of observation(in parentheses).Sample sizes for
prey attackand movement ratesare given in Table 1.
significant difference in attack rate across the three
stages of the breeding cycle (F = 0.02, df = 2, P
< 0.98). This mean summer attack rate is similar
to that reported by Robinson and Holmes (1982),
who found that redstarts at Hubbard Brook attacked prey at a mean rate of 5.6 attacks/minute.

We found more variation in attack rates within
the winter than within the summer: attack rates
differed significantly between the early and late
winter sampling periods (F = 4.70, df = 1, P <
0.04). Male redstarts attacked prey at an average
rate of 3.2 attacks/minute in the early winter,
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TABLE1. Foraging
Forest,
speedsof maleAmericanRedstartsin summerat HubbardBrookExperimental
NewHampshire
andin winterat LuanaPoint,Jamaica.

Period

n*(t)b

Movementrates(meannumberof movements/min+ SE)
Short
Long
Foraging
Hops
speed
flights
flights

Summer:
Pre-nesting
Incubation
Nestling

10 (2,119)
15 (5,460)
10 (1,443)

7.5 ? 1.3
7.0 ? 1.5
15.3 ? 3.6

2.0 ? 0.5
1.4 ? 0.3
4.4 ? 1.1

2.4 ? 0.5
1.4 ? 0.3
1.9 ? 0.4

11.9 ? 1.5
9.8 ? 1.9
21.6 ? 4.5

22 (10,059)
36 (21,609)

18.0 ? 1.6
16.3 ? 0.9

3.7 ? 0.3
2.5 ? 0.3

1.9 ? 0.2
1.6 ? 0.1

23.7 ? 1.5
20.4 ? 1.0

Winter:
Earlywinter
Latewinter

Sn = numberof individualsobserved.
b = cumulativenumberof secondsof observation.

periods (Table 1). Short flight rates were significantly greaterin early winter (F = 6.36, df = 1,
P < 0.02), but rates of hops (F = 1.24, df = 1,
P < 0.27), long flights (F = 1.16, df = 1, P <
0.29), and overall foragingspeed (F = 3.70, df
= 1, P > 0.05) did not differ between the two
winter periods (Table 1).
Between-season comparison. The foraging
speeds of male redstartsin winter were similar
to those of summer males feeding young, and
were almost twice as fast as the foragingspeeds
of the earlierparts of the breedingseason (Fig.
IB). When the pooled summer stageswere contrastedwith the pooled winter stages,two of the
fourmovementcategoriesweresignificantlyfaster in winter:hop rates (F = 24.47, df = 1, P <
SPEED
FORAGING
0.001) and total foragingspeed (F = 9.37, df =
Within-seasonvariation.Redstartsmove rapidly 1, P < 0.005). Short flight (F = 1.37, df = 1, P
whileforaging,and theirmovementratesarehigh > 0.25) and long flight rates (F = 0.31, df = 1,
even comparedwith other HubbardBrookwar- P > 0.58) did not differbetween seasons.
blers(Robinsonand Holmes 1982).In this study,
TIME
we found that the foragingspeed of male red- FORAGING
starts varied both within and between seasons. Within-seasonvariation.In summer, male redIn summer,therewas significantvariationacross starts spent the least amount of time foraging
breedingstages in hop (F = 4.05, df = 2, P < during the incubation period (44%),and spent
0.027) and short flight (F = 6.16, df = 2, P < more time foragingboth earlier in the season
0.005) rates,but not in long flightrates(F= 1.37, duringthe pre-nestingperiod (59%)and late in
df = 2, P < 0.27). The overall foragingspeed the season duringthe nestlingperiod(65%).This
(which representsthe sum of all three types of variation among the summer periods apmovement) roughlydoubled duringthe nestling proachedstatisticalsignificance(F = 2.82, df =
period relativeto the earlierstagesof the breed- 2, P < 0.075). In winter, the amount of time
ing cycle. This increaseduringthe nestlingperiod spent foragingdid not differ between the two
to the rapidpace of 20 movements/minutecon- samplingperiods (F = 0.81, df = 1, P > 0.372).
tributed to the significantvariation in foraging In winter,male redstartssearchedfor preyabout
speed we found among the summer breeding 85%of the time (Fig. 1C).
Between-season comparison. Male redstarts
stages (F = 5.08, df = 2, P < 0.01; Fig. 1).
In winter, movement rates were more consis- spent significantlymore time foragingin winter
tent between the early and late winter sampling than in summer(F = 65.94, df = 1, P < 0.001).
and 2.8 attacks/minutein late winter, after the
onset of the dry season at our Jamaicansite (Fig.
1A).
Between-seasoncomparison.Although attack
rates varied within the winter, they were lower
in both winter periods than during any of the
summer periods (Fig. IA). The pooled summer
mean attack rate was significantlygreaterthan
both the early winter (F = 5.29, df = 1, P <
0.025) and the late winter (F = 19.40, df = 1, P
< 0.001) attackrates.Overall,winterattackrates
were about 60% of those in summer (Fig. IA),
suggestingthat in winter, foragingredstartsencounter potential prey items at a considerably
lower rate than they do in summer.
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TABLE2. Proportional
useof foraging
maneuvers
in summerin NewHampshire
Redstarts
by maleAmerican
andin winterin Jamaica.
Maneuvers(%)
Period

Summer:
Pre-nesting
Incubation
Nestling
All summerobservations
Winter:
Earlywinter
Latewinter
All winterobservations

nb

129
130
74
333

Glean

SallyHover

Sally

SallyStrike

FlutterChase

Aerial
attacks
(%)

40
34
37
36

12
6
17
11

23
34
8
24

24
22
32
25

4
4
6
4

26
38
14
28

389

22

18

22

19

19

40

692
1,081

29
26

18
18

29
26

13
15

12
14

41
41

aAttacksdirectedtowardsflyingprey(sallies+ flutter-chases).
b n = numberof maneuversobserved.

Even when provisioning young, male redstarts
Between-seasoncomparison.The pooled sumspent only 65%of theirtime foraging,compared mer maneuver frequenciesdifferedsignificantly
with about 85%in the winter (Fig. iC).
from those in winter (x2 = 54.9, df = 4, P <
0.01). Maneuvers directed at aerial prey were
FORAGING
MANEUVERS
more frequentin winter (41%)than in summer
Within-seasonvariation.The proportionaluse of (28%).These differencesresulted from changes
the five classes of foragingmaneuvers differed in the proportionaluse of threetypes of maneusignificantlyboth within summer(x2 = 22.16, df vers:gleansweremore common in summerthan
= 8, P < 0.01) and winter samplingperiods (x2 in winter,whereassally-hoversand flutter-chases
= 23.13, df = 4, P < 0.01; Table 2). In summer, were more common in winter (Table 2).
the proportionaluse of sallies differedthe most
In both seasons,most preyitemsweretoo small
betweenstagesof the breedingcycle:sallieswere to be visuallyidentifiedin the field,and therefore
common earlyin the season duringthe pre-nest- we did not attempt to quantify the actual prey
ing and incubation periods, when they repre- types captured.However, in summer we often
sented 23% and 34%, respectively, of the ma- observed redstartsconsuminglargeprey such as
neuvers observed,but they were rareduringthe lepidopteran larvae and adult tipulid flies,
nestling period (8% of maneuvers observed). whereas in winter prey items were rarely obSimilarly,attackmaneuversdirectedtowardsae- served (Lovette,pers.observ.).This differenceis
rial prey (sallies and flutter-chases)were more consistent with stomach content analyses from
frequentin the first two summer periods.
the two sites, which have indicatedthat redstarts
The proportionaluse of foragingmaneuvers consume small prey such as dipterans, hymefound in the presentstudy differfrom those re- nopterans,homopterans,and adult Lepidoptera
ported by Robinson and Holmes (1984). These in winter,and morelargeDipteraand larvalLepdifferencesmy stem from annualvariationin the idopterain summer(T. W. Sherry,unpubl.data).
types of prey taken by breedingredstarts,or it
may reflectdifferencesin the classificationofma- DISCUSSION
neuvers between the two studies. In particular, Many migratorybirds experienceseasonalshifts
we used an additionalmaneuvercategory(sally- in food resourcesas they move betweenbreeding
snatches) not used by Robinson and Holmes and winteringareas. Some species, such as the
(1984), and we may have included in this cate- Bay-breasted Warbler (Dendroica castanea;
gory maneuversthat they would have lumpedin Greenberg 1984) and Worm-eating Warbler
their "flutter-chase"category.
(Helmitherosvermivorus;Greenberg1987), conIn winter, attack maneuvers were more con- spicuouslyswitchbetweendifferentfood sources
sistent, with no singletype of maneuvershowing in the two seasons. Other species, such as the
a largeshift in frequencybetween early and late Yellow Warbler(Dendroicapetechiaaestiva),use
winter (Table 2).
similar foragingmethods in both summer and
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FIGURE2. Ratioof foraging
movementsto preyattacksformaleAmerican
Redstarts
Movement:attackratiowasderivedby dividingmeanforagingspeedwithina periodby themeanattackrate
withinthatperiod.
winter(Wiedenfeld1992).In this study,we found
that althoughAmerican Redstartsuse a similar
general foragingstrategyin both seasons, there
are differencesbetween seasons in their attack
rates, foragingspeed, amount of time spent foraging, and types of prey consumed. This variation in redstartforagingbehavior provides insights into differencesin prey availability between summer and winter.
Prey attack rates of male redstartswere significantlylower in winter than during any part
of the breedingseason.Althoughattackrateswere
low in winter,redstartsforagedat greaterspeeds
and hence presumablysearchedmore substrate
per unit time than in the breeding season. By
dividing the mean foragingspeed by the mean
attack rate for each sampling period, we estimated the number of foraging movements requiredfor a birdto encountera preyitem in each
season.This movement: attackratiowas highest
in winter,intermediateduringthe nestlingstage,
and lowest in the early stages of the breeding
season (Fig. 2).
Both the low winter attack rate and the high
winter movement: attack ratio implicate the
winter as a period of relatively low prey availability for redstarts.Similarly,in a comparison
of temperateand tropicalguilds of insectivorous
birds, Thiollay (1988) found that tropicalbirds

had lower attackrates than did species foraging
on similar types of prey at temperatelatitudes,
which he attributedto lower prey availabilityin
the tropics.In contrast,Wiedenfeld(1992) found
that Yellow Warblershad similar attackrates in
their temperatebreedinghabitats and the tropical mangrove forests where they winter, suggestingthat preyavailabilityfor this speciesmay
be more constant between seasons than it is for
redstarts.
In summer, the movement rates of male redstarts appearedto vary in concert with the energetic demands imposed by feeding young, as
male redstartsmore than doubled their foraging
speed after they began provisioning nestlings.
Their winter foragingspeed was similar to this
rapidnestling-stagerate,a furthersuggestionthat
winter food resourcesmay be low relativeto demand.
Althoughtime budgetsamplesizes weresmall,
the data suggestthat male redstartsdevote more
time to foragingin winterthan in summer.This
seasonal differencemay stem in part from the
time constraints of mate attraction, pairbond
maintenance,and territorialitythat are present
in summerbut not in winter;duringthe summer,
male redstartsdevoted much of their time to
stationary singing, especially in the prenesting
and nesting stages of the breeding season. Al-
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though redstartsengagein agonisticinteractions
in winter,they do not sing, but ratheremit chipnotes while foraging(Holmes et al. 1989), and
thus in winterrelativelyless time is devoted exclusively to territorymaintenance.
Time budgets of insectivorous birds resident
in the tropics indicate that these species may
spend up to 95%of their time foraging(Ricklefs
1971, Marcotullioand Gill 1985). Insectivorous
birds at temperate latitudes, however, seem to
spend less time foraging,even while breeding.
For example, adult juncos (Junco phaeonotus)
devote less than 75% of their time to foraging
when feeding nestlings (Weathersand Sullivan
1989), and male Willow Flycatchers(Empidonax trailii)spenda proportionof theirtime during
the breedingseason "loafing"(Ettingerand King
1980). Redstartsappearto follow the time budget patternof tropicalresidentswhile wintering
in Jamaica, when they spend about 85%of the
time foraging,and the temperatepatternwhile
breeding,whenthe proportionof time they spend
foragingrangesbetween 43% and 56%.
This inter-seasonal shift in time allocation
probablyreflectsdifferencesin the composition
and/or availabilityof preyresourcesbetweenthe
two seasons.The small flyinginsects takenmore
often during the winter (T. W. Sherry,unpubl.
data) probably require more time to find and
capture, and provide less energy per prey item
than do the types of prey taken in the breeding
season. Lepidopteranlarvaeand tipulid flies, the
types of preyfed most frequentlyto redstartnestlings (Omland and Sherry 1994), are largeprey
items that are energy-richrelativeto the smaller
prey that predominate in the redstart'swinter
diet.
Insects attacked in winter were flushed from
their resting places on foliage more often than
the insects attackedin summer. When foraging,
maleredstartsfrequentlyuse a characteristic"tailfanning"behavior that flashes brightly-colored
patches of their plumage,which may flush prey
items from hiding(Robinsonand Holmes 1982).
Although we did not quantifythese "tail-fans,"
they appeared to be more common in winter
when the "flutter-chase"maneuverswere more
frequent.The "tail-fanning"behaviorof foraging
redstartsmay thus be particularlyadvantageous
in the winterwhen preyare relativelyscarce,and
when those most available are small flyingprey
which can be flushed by the rapid movement
rates of foragingredstarts.

The four behavioralindices of food availability, taken together, suggestthat redstartsface a
reduced insect availability in winter relative to
summer. However, male redstartspresumably
have reduced energetic costs in winter relative
to summer:in winter they are rarelyexposed to
temperaturesbelowtheirthermoneutralzone, and
they do not need to allocate resourcesto mate
attractionor raising young. The increaseddaylength redstartsexperienceduring the breeding
season also increasesthe amount of time available for foraging.A more detailed knowledgeof
this between-seasonvariation in energeticcosts
is needed to determinethe fitness consequences
of low winter food availabilityfor redstarts.
This studywas limited to only one habitattype
in each season. However, the low winter food
availabilitywe inferredfrom these foragingbehavioranalysesis consistentwith knownredstart
demographicpatterns. In winter, habitats vary
in suitability for redstarts,as indicated by differences in densities, age and sex composition,
and overwinter survival between habitats
(Holmes et al. 1989, Sherryand Holmes, in press
b). Removal experimentshave shown that redstarts compete stronglyfor winter territoriesin
preferredhabitats such as the mangrove forest
site where this study was conducted (Marraet
al. 1993). However, furtherinformation on the
factors influencing the overwinter survival of
redstartsis requiredto evaluatewhetherthe low
winter resource levels reported here have demographicconsequencesforAmericanRedstarts
and other Neotropicalmigrants.
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ABSTRACT.-NeotropiCal
migrant birds were censused in a variety of natural and humanaltered habitats in Jamaica, West Indies. Although power analyses indicated that only differences in abundance >50% were likely to be detected with available sample sizes, we
found that total migrant abundance was significantly greater in mangrove and coastal forests
than in wet or dry limestone forests. There was no detectable decrease in the total number
of Neotropical migrant birds within each forest type as plant biomass decreased with human
activity. Species replacements, however, did occur. Common Yellowthroats (Geothlypis tn’chas) increased and other species such as American Redstart (Serophaga ruticilla) decreased
as vegetation decreased. These results indicate that as a group migrant birds wintering in
Jamaica have a wide tolerance for habitat disturbance, but that individual species have
specific habitat requirements. Thus, the relative availability of different habitats will affect
the abundance of each species. Received 23 Sept. 1994, accepted 15 May 1995.

Recent declines in breeding populations of migratory songbirds in
North America have been attributed largely to changes in habitat, either
in temperate breeding areas or in tropical wintering sites, or in both (Robbins et al. 1989; Askins et al. 1990; Finch 1991; Sherry and Holmes, in
press). Winter habitat has been most often implicated in these declines,
probably because of the rapidity with which these areas have been deforested in the last two to three decades (Terborgh 1989). This has led to
increased interest in the patterns of habitat use by migrants birds during
their time in the Neotropics (Keast and Morton 1980, Hagan and Johnston
1992). In particular, it is important to know which habitats these migrant
species occupy, their densities, and how their distributions are affected
by changes or modifications in habitat due to human activity.
Several recent studies have considered these questions for migrants in
’ Biology Dept., Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 14850.
2 Dept. of Biological Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
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the Caribbean and in Central America. In the Virgin Islands, Askins et
al. (1992) found relatively few migrants in areas where forests had been
severely degraded or converted to gardens or forest fragments. In contrast
in the Yucatan, Lynch (1992) found comparable numbers and relative
abundances of migrant species in areas with traditional forms of agriculture as in natural habitats, but relatively few in pastures created for cattle.
In the Greater Antilles, Belize, and Costa Rica, Robbins et al. (1992) also
found migrants in plantations of cacao, citrus or coffee, which provided
a significant amount of canopy cover and presumably the necessary food
resources. In an extensive sampling program in the Caribbean, Wunderle
and Waide (1993) showed that some Neotropical migrant species were
specialists of mature forests, others used a wide variety of habitats, yet
others were specialists of disturbed habitats. The differences observed
among these surveys suggests that a thorough assessment of winter habitat
for Neotropical migrants requires knowledge for each region.
In this study, we examined the distribution and relative abundance of
migrant landbirds during March 1992 in a series of natural and humanaltered habitats in Jamaica, WI. We censused migrants in four kinds of
natural forests (dry limestone, wet limestone, coastal, and mangrove) and
in several human-altered habitats derived from each of these formations.
Differences in bird abundances between natural and derived habitats help
assess human impact on the distribution and carrying capacity for these
species in Jamaica.
METHODS
Neotropical migrants were censused in widely scattered locations in the western two thirds
of Jamaica (west of latitude 76”55’). This region was selected because of concurrent use of
satellite imagery to assess vegetation patterns (Confer et al. unpubl. data). We used point
counts to estimate bird abundance. All counts were made between 2-29 March 1992, either
in the morning (-06: 15 to 1l:OO) or in late afternoon (- 16:OO until dark). To reduce the
probability of counting the same individual twice, we spaced point counts at 2100 m intervals in densely wooded areas as did Wunderle and Waide (1993). Hutto et al. (1986)
recommended ~200 m intervals, which we adopted only in open areas such as pasture.
Sliwa and Sherry (1992) observed that migrants wintering in Jamaica did not cross territorial
boundaries in response to playbacks, and that both American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla)
and Black-throated Blue Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) were hyper-dispersed as expected for territorial birds. Furthermore, we obtained more than 50 point counts from four
study plots in which more than 75 winter resident Neotropical migrant birds were distinctively color marked (R. I‘ Holmes and T W. Sherry, continuing research). Only once was
the same banded individual recognized at two consecutive point counts, which shows that
replicate counting occurred rarely with point counts 100 m apart in heavily wooded habitat.
Moreover, most Neotropical migrant birds in Jamaica occur alone, and rarely in flocks (Lack
1976, Holmes et al. 1989), so that replicate counting of birds for that reason was unlikely.
To detect the maximum number of nearby birds, we used taped calls interspersed with
“spshing” (Smith 1975) in the following pattern for each count: 1 min of initial silence -
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2 mitt of tape playback of American Redstart song and chip notes -1 min of spshing -2
min of silence -2 min of Black-throated Blue Warbler song and chip notes -1 min of spshing
-1 min of silence. Segments of tapes used by Sliwa and Sherry (1992) were duplicated for
playback. Sliwa and Sherry showed that playbacks increased the detection of American
Redstarts and Black-throated Blue Warblers by 300 and 230%, respectively, and enhanced
the count of some other warbler species. Our emphasis on American Redstarts and Blackthroated Blue Warblers complements continuing studies of their winter ecology in Jamaica
(Holmes et al. 1989, Holmes and Sherry 1992, R. T Holmes and T. W. Sherry unpubl data).
The attraction of birds to spshing has been documented (Smith 1975), and is well known
to birders. Spshing was as loud as possible when no birds were in sight and was reduced
as birds approached.
A preliminary list of potential study sites in coastal, mangrove, wet limestone, and dry
limestone forests was determined based on descriptions in Asprey and Loveless (1958),
Asprey and Robbins (1953), Lack (1976), Loveless and Asprey (1957). Sliwa and Sherry
(1993), Wunderle and Waide (1992), and our own field experience in Jamaica. The distribution of Neotropical migrant birds in Jamaica varies with elevation and especially rainfall
(Lack 1976, Wunderle and Waide 1993). Thus, to obtain a representative sample of bird
abundance, we selected sites with the widest possible range of rainfall and elevation within
each habitat type as well as those with intermediate conditions. Rainfall estimates were
based on records for December, January and February, the three months preceding the
census. Winter is the dry season in much of the Caribbean including Jamaica, and may be
a time of food shortage for migrants as discussed by Wunderle and Waide (1993) and as
studied in Jamaica by Parrish and Sherry (1994). Census areas in the same forest type were
at least 15 km apart. Census points were located at least 50 m from an ecotone, except in
a few narrow mangrove and coastal forest stands where they were only 15-25 m from the
edge.
Human impact on the density of vegetation was estimated subjectively. At each census
point, the density of vegetation was compared visually with that of similar but undisturbed
habitat types, and was categorized as follows: 1 = less than 2% reduction in the maximum
vegetation caused by humans and their livestock, 2 = 2-33% reduction, 3 = 33-66%
reduction, 4 = 67-100% reduction. The biomass at point counts in agricultural or grazed
areas was compared to the biomass of natural areas without regard to species composition.
For example, coffee plantations were estimated to have 33-66% of the biomass of the
original wet limestone forest (categories 2 or 3) even though few of the original plant species
were present. Visual estimates were the only feasible method even though they may not as
quantitative or as accurate as other more time-intensive methods. Previous use of visual
estimates of biomass have been shown to provide sufficient statistical power to discriminate
between the similar nesting habitat of Blue-winged Warblers (Vermivora pinus) and Goldenwinged Warblers (V. chrysopfera) (Confer and Knapp 1981).
A total of 122 point counts was obtained from ten mangrove forest study areas in pure
and mixed stands of red (Rhizophora mangle), white (Lagunculan‘a rucemosa), and black
(Avicennia germinans) mangroves. Most counts were obtained in areas with a canopy height
that ranged between 5-15 m: others were in an area with a red mangrove canopy which
exceeded 25 m. Black and especially white mangroves grew in higher and drier areas than
red mangrove sometimes with stunted and very sparse growth. Some sites contained downed
trees, most of which resulted from Hurricane Gilbert in September 1988. Five census counts
were on a dike which separated undisturbed forest from a forest completely destroyed by
ongoing development. These sites with 50% cover reduction were assigned a human impact
value of 3. The total number of counts in each category of human impact, l-4, was 48, 38,
26, and 10, respectively. No counts were obtained in areas where virtually all mangrove
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vegetation had been eliminated. A total of 105 point counts was obtained at four census
areas of wet limestone forest and in nearby pasture and in plantings of coffee, yams, banana,
and coconut that had once been wet limestone forest. In forested areas, current human
influence was restricted to selective removal by hand of a few trees, which had a minor
impact on the canopy. Canopy of wet limestone forest ranged up to 40 m, and vines and
epiphytes were abundant. Point counts in the valleys were located in pasture land and
agricultural plantings, and some included small clusters of trees or wooded fence rows. The
number of counts in each category of human impact, 1-4, was 34, 17, 8, and 46, respectively. We counted birds at 112 points in five census areas of dry limestone forest. Ten xeric
sites had a cactus, thorn-scrub community (Asprey and Robbins 1953) dominated by columnar cactus (Stenocereus hystrix) and thorn acacia (Acacia tortuosa). Evergreen seasonal
forest (Beard 1944) with a canopy to 20 m, having some foliage reduction during the dry
season and abundant lianas and epiphytes occurred at the least xeric sites. Overgrazing and
cutting of forests for firewood was widespread, producing scrub, or ruinate, habitat in areas
probably once forested. In most disturbed sites the dominant vegetation was thorn acacia
occasionally mixed with columnar cactus. For the four categories of human impact, 1-4,
the number of counts was 43, 17, 28, and 24, respectively. We made 15 counts at five areas
in coastal forests on slight elevations characterized by a wide variety of plant associations.
These frequently were dominated by palms (Sabal jamaicensis)
and logwood (Haematoxylon
campechianum)
and other shrubby vegetation, along with stands of taller trees such as red
birch (Bursera simaruba) and burnwood (Metopium brownii). At several sites, coastal forests
graded into mangrove forests or dry limestone forests, and some birds may have moved
among these habitats.
Statistical tests were performed with SYSTAT@, excepting a few chi-square tests. Group
comparisons were screened for homogeneity of variances with Bartlett’s test. If the variances
were not homogeneous, the data were transformed by log, square root, or arc-sine functions.
If the initial or transformed variances were homogeneous, tests for differences among groups
used a one-way ANOVA. The sum probability of a Type I error for all group comparisons
was set at 5% with a Tukey-Kramer adjustment for unequal sample size. If variances remained significantly different despite transformation, we used Kruskal-Wallis or Mann-Whitney U-tests. Comparisons of bird abundance among categories of human-caused reduction
in vegetation used data pooled for category l-3 to obtain larger sample sizes. Differences
in abundance between the pooled counts and point counts at category 4 were tested with a
Student’s t statistic. Power analyses (Cohen 1987) of the data were performed to determine
the ability of our data to detect significant differences (see below).
RESULTS

A total of 704 Neotropical migrant birds of 16 species observed at 354
point counts averaged 2.0 individuals per point. Paruline warblers comprised >99% of the migrants. Six species were observed at more than 50
points (Fig. 1): American Redstart (162 individuals), Prairie Warbler
(Dendroica discolor) (lOl), Northern Waterthrush (Seiurus noveborucensis) (89) Black-and-White Warbler (Mniotiltu variu) (68) Black-throated
Blue Warbler (58) and Common Yellowthroat (75). Other species were
Northern Parula (Purulu americana)
(55) Palm Warbler (D. pulmurum)
(28), Magnolia Warbler (D. magnolia) (14), Cape May Warbler (D. tigrinu) (12), Worm-eating Warbler (Helmintheros
vermivorus) (lo), Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocupillus) (6), Prothonotary Warbler (Protonoturiu
ci-
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FIG. 1. Distribution of some common Neotropical migrant birds in Jamaica. Values are
the mean of all point counts in each of four forest types. C = coastal; M = mangrove; W
= wet limestone; D = dry limestone forests; NOWA = Northern Waterthrush; BTBW =
Black-throated Blue Warbler; BAWW = Black-and-white Warbler; COYE = Common Yellowthroat; PRWA = Prairie Warbler; and AMRE = American Redstart. Note change of
scale for COYE.
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trea) (3), Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea) (2), Yellow-throated Vireo
(Vireo fkzvifrons) (l), Hooded Warbler ( Wilsoniu citrinu) (1).
Many of our comparisons were based on small sample size and showed
only minor differences between means, increasing the chances of a Type
II statistical error. A power analysis of our data used the number of migrants detected per point count for human impact categories l-3 pooled
vs category 4 for the three forest types with >lOO point counts (coastal
forests excluded). Power analyses of the difference in total number of
Neotropical migrants among the forest types showed a 4688%
probability of detecting a true difference of 150% (Table 1). A 30% difference
in total Neotropical migrant birds would be detected as significant in less
than 10% of similar trials. Comparisons of individual species involved
far fewer individuals per point count, and the power analyses show that
for these data a difference of 50% was likely to be detected only for
sample sizes of many hundreds to thousands of point counts. No studies
to date have achieved such sample sizes for a within-habitat analysis of
the effect of human disturbance on migrant bird abundance. Our sample
sizes of 105-122 point counts of total Neotropical migrants for each habitat may be as sensitive as previous studies but are likely to detect a
statistically significant difference only for true differences ~50% (see
Discussion). Tests for individual species are likely to show a difference
only for major changes in relative abundance.
The total number of Neotropical migrant birds per point count for both
mangrove forests (mean -C SE 2.53 5 0.17), and coastal forests (3.67 +
0.58) were significantly higher than those for wet limestone forests (1.43
? 0.11) or dry limestone forests (1.70 -+ 0.16) (Tukey-Kramer one-way
ANOVA, P < 0.01). The total number of Neotropical migrant birds were
indistinguishable for mangrove forests and coastal forests and for wet
limestone forests and dry limestone forests. Coastal forests had the highest counts of Neotropical migrant birds, but the sample size was small
and the variance high.
Northern Waterthrushes occurred almost exclusively in mangrove forests (Fig. l), as observed by others (Wunderle and Waide 1993). They
were the most habitat-specific species detected at more than 50 point
counts. Most waterthrushes occurred within sight of water. Our censuses
were conducted at the end of the dry season by which time standing water
was visible at only 63% (N = 82) of the mangrove forest point counts.
The mean number per point count with and without water was 0.99 and
0.22, respectively, a highly significant difference (t = 5.835, P < 0.001,
after square-root transformation).
American Redstarts were common in all forest types (Fig. l), although
their densities in mangrove and coastal forests were significantly higher
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than in wet or dry limestone forests (Tukey-Kramer one-way ANOVA of
In transformed data, P < 0.05). Black-and-white Warblers were widespread, but occurred in significantly greater density in coastal forests than
in any other habitat (Tukey-Kramer one-way ANOVA of In transformed
data, P < 0.05). Chi-square 2 X 3 contingency analyses showed significant differences in frequency of detection among forest types for the
following species: Common Yellowthroats, rare in dry limestone forests
(chi square = 49, P < 0.001); Prairie Warblers, rare in wet limestone
forests (chi square = 29, P < 0.001); and Black-throated Blue Warblers,
moderately abundant only in wet limestone forests (chi square = 37, P
< 0.001) (Fig. 1).
Our observations of the differences of bird density with respect to
human-caused reduction of vegetation suggest that only sites with extreme
disturbance are likely to have significant reductions in bird abundance
(Fig. 2), while the power analyses suggested that only comparisons among
large samples would be likely to detect any difference. Consequently, we
pooled results for category l-3 and compared these to category 4.
Human influence had little effect on total Neotropical migrants per
point count within each major habitat (Fig. 2). The coefficient of variation
for each forest type derived from the means of the total number of Neotropical migrants for each category of human influence varied by only
6.0-18.6%. t-tests showed no significant difference in total Neotropical
migrant birds between categories l-3 combined and category 4 for each
forest type.
Point counts for mangrove forests at sites with very little vegetation
(category 4) still had a large total number of migrants (Fig. 2). However,
mangrove point counts could not be obtained in areas that were totally
denuded because construction activities prevented access. We believe paruline warblers would have been extremely rare in such sites. None of
the six most common species had a detectable difference in abundance
in mangrove forests when categories l-3 were pooled and compared with
category 4 (P > 0.05). Black-and-white Warblers were the only species
that showed a decline in moderately disturbed mangrove; chi-square analysis of all four categories for Black-and-white Warblers showed a highly
significant difference (chi square = 17, df = 3, P < 0.001).
Human impact in areas of former wet limestone forests produced a
heterogeneous habitat including a very diversified agriculture. The total
number of Neotropical migrants was statistically indistinguishable comparing categories l-3 with category 4 (P > 0.05). Some category 4 counts
in areas which were not denuded and which had a forest edge, actually
had a high density of Neotropical migrant birds. Among individual species, American Redstarts declined (t = 2.18, P = 0.032 using square-root
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FIG. 2. Distribution of Neotropical migrant birds related to human disturbance. Histograms show mean abundance per point count for four categories of human impact for each
of three habitats. NTMBs = Neotropical migrant birds. Other abbreviations and categories
as in Fig. 1. Note change of scale for NYMBs.
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transformation) and Common Yellowthroats increased (t = 2.214, P =
0.029) comparing point counts with the most extensive reduction in biomass to all others. Sliwa and Sherry (1993) observed that the detection
of Common Yellowthroats was decreased by taped playbacks of American
Redstarts and Black-throated Blue Warblers. However, we observed that
spshing produced responses from many birds which were undetected until
spshing started, especially Common Yellowthroats.
Human impact on dry limestone forest seemed to be greater than for
any other habitat in our study areas. Eight counts were taken in areas
with nearly a 100% reduction in biomass due to housing construction or
extreme cutting plus overgrazing. No Neotropical migrant birds were observed during these counts. Despite the absence of Neotropical migrant
birds under these extreme conditions, when these counts are pooled with
other category 4 counts with little vegetation, no effect of human activity
on total Neotropical migrant birds was detected (t = 0.896, P = 0.372).
Two species that occurred at 250 point counts showed an absolute difference in abundance related to human impact on dry limestone forest.
Black-throated Blue Warblers were present only in category 1-3, whereas
Common Yellowthroats were present only in category 4. But with their
infrequent occurrence and resultant small sample size, these differences
were not statistically significant (chi-square, P > 0.05).
DISCUSSION

Few of our comparisons showed significant differences in abundance
of Neotropical migrants related to the extent of habitat alteration caused
by human activity. Two sampling factors probably contributed to this
result (1) the sampling protocol, and (2) the limited statistical power of
point counts. Our category 4 areas could have as much as % the biomass
of undisturbed habitat. Some locations with a biomass of slightly less
than 1/ the original still had high counts of Neotropical migrant birds.
Although sites denuded of vegetation contained few if any birds, category
4 sites as a whole did not show a decline in total number of Neotropical
migrant birds. Furthermore, our sampling did not distinguish among the
different kinds of crops or agricultural practices. Significant differences
in bird distribution among different types of agriculture have been recorded elsewhere (Wunderle and Waide 1993). Documentation of such
differences in Jamaica requires additional study with an alternative sampling design. The power analyses showed that comparisons within a single
species have little ability to detect differences in abundance (Table 1).
Only sample sizes of several hundred to over a thousand point counts,
depending on the amount of change in abundance, were likely to show
statistical significance. The limitations revealed by power analyses for our
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data provide insight about the statistical sensitivity of other studies that
also used point counts to study Neotropical migrant birds. For our counts
of Neotropical migrants, the coefficients of variation in mangrove forests,
dry limestone forests, and wet limestone forests were < 1. Wunderle and
Waide (1992) observed fewer Neotropical migrant birds per point count
with higher standard deviations and coefficients of variations >2. Thus,
their data had less power than ours for the same sample size. Our results
more closely approximate those of Sliwa and Sherry (1993) who reported
a coefficient of variation less than one using playback recordings to sample American Redstarts and Black-throated Blue Warblers. Studies that
use playbacks may obtain a more accurate census of territorial and hyperdispersed birds, reducing the variance and increasing the statistical power
of the test.
While acknowledging the sampling limitations described above, we
believe the results of this study indicate clearly that Neotropical migrant
birds as a group occur widely in many habitats in Jamaica, including
second growth, agricultural areas and other areas modified by human
activity. Migrants were present in virtually every habitat that contained
shrubby or woody vegetation and hence provided cover and food. Different species, however, preferentially occupied different habitats, e.g.,
American Redstarts were most common in mangroves, Black-throated
Blue Warblers in undisturbed wet limestone forests, Common Yellowthroats in disturbed wet limestone forests, Prairie Warblers in dry limestone forests, and Northern Waterthrush in wet mangrove forests. Some
species increased in abundance as forest canopy was thinned. Common
Yellowthroats, in particular, increased in all three major forest types, although this increase was significant only in wet limestone forests. Palm
Warblers, although too rare for analysis, occurred exclusively in category
4 point counts in all three major forest types, whereas none was recorded
at any point with more vegetation. During casual observations, we noted
Palm Warblers in disturbed habitats throughout Jamaica, as did Wunderle
and Waide (1993).
These findings indicate that Neotropical migrants as a group have a
wide tolerance for habitat disturbance, but that different species respond
in different ways. Thus, as vegetation is reduced but not eliminated, habitat for Common Yellowthroats and perhaps Palm Warblers increases,
while that for Black-and-White Warblers and Black-throated Blue Warblers decreases. The relative proportions of such habitats will determine
the abundances of these species in their wintering areas. Conservation
efforts will need to take such species-specific habitat requirements into
account when developing management plans.
Point counts reveal only the patterns of abundance of migrant birds
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among habitats. Abundance, however, might not either reflect survivorship in each habitat throughout the winter (van Horne 1983, see Sherry
and Holmes, in press), or the ability of each habitat to prepare birds for
northward migration. Different habitats, especially degraded ones, may
be less suitable in terms of providing sufficient cover for overwinter survival or food. Further studies are needed to examine habitat-specific survival rates and other measures of fitness in migrant birds in winter. Such
information will be useful in evaluating the long-term effects of habitat
destruction and degradation on migrant bird populations and for developing conservation plans.
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Abstract To determinewhetherstable isotopes can be
used for identifyingthe geographicorigins of migratory
bird populations,we examinedthe isotopic composition
of hydrogen(deuterium,AD), carbon(513C),and strontium (687Sr) in tissues of a migratorypasserine, the

their winter areas, for quantifyingthe degree of mixing
of breeding populations on migratory and wintering
sites, and for documentingother aspects of the population structuremigratoryanimals - informationneeded
for studiesof year-roundecology of these species as well
black-throated blue warbler (Dendroica caerulescens), as for their conservation.Combininginformationfrom
throughoutits breedingrangein easternNorthAmerica. several stable isotopes will help to increasethe resoluSD and 813Cvalues in feathers,which are grown in the tion for determiningthe geographicorigins of individubreeding area, varied systematicallyalong a latitudinal als in such highly vagile populations.
gradient,being highest in samplesfrom the southernend
of the species' breedingrange in Georgiaand lowest in Key words Stableisotopes- Deuterium Strontium
southernCanada.In addition,6D decreasedfrom east to Carbon Dendroica caerulescens
west acrossthe northernpartof the breedingrange,from
New Brunswickto Michigan.887Sr ratios were highest
in the AppalachianMountains,and decreased towards Introduction
the west. These patternsare consistentwith geographical
variationin the isotopic compositionof the naturalenvi- Animalsthatmove long distancesduringtheirannualcyronment,i.e., with that of precipitation,plants,and soils cles, such as many migratoryvertebrates,are inherently
for AD,813C, and 587Sr,respectively.Preliminaryanalys- difficult to trackon a seasonal basis. This is especially
es of the AD and 513C compositionof featherscollected truefor species such as migratorysongbirds,which may
from warblersin theirCaribbeanwintergroundsindicate be too small to carrypowerfulradiotransmitters,which
that these individualswere mostly from northernbreed- are markedor recoveredtoo infrequentlyfor standard
ing populations.Furthermore,variancesin isotope ratios tagging techniques to be useful (Holmes and Sherry
in samplesfrom local areasin wintertendedto be larger 1992), or which lack morphologicalor molecularvariathan those in summer,suggesting that individualsfrom tion that could serve as markersfor identifying geodifferentbreedinglocalities may mix in winterhabitats. graphicsubpopulations(Ball et al. 1988; Weninket al.
These isotope markers,therefore,have the potentialfor 1994). For migratorybirds in particular,this absence of
locating the breeding origins of migratoryspecies on markerswith which to link breedingandwinteringpopulations impedesunderstandingof theiryear-roundpopuC.P. Chamberlain(D31) J.D. Blum X. Feng
lation dynamics (Sherry and Holmes 1995), and thus
Departmentof EarthSciences, DartmouthCollege,
hinders
developmentof appropriateconservationstrateHanover,NH 03755, USA
et al. 1987).
gies
(Myers
[e-mail: c.page.chamberlain@dartmouth.edu]
Previousinvestigationshave shownthatnaturalvariaR.T. Holmes
tions in the isotopic compositionof animaltissues (e.g.,
Departmentof Biological Sciences, DartmouthCollege,
bone, muscle, egg shell, feathers)reflect the isotopes in
Hanover,NH 03755, USA
the local environment,e.g., in precipitation,soil type,
T.W. Sherry
vegetation
and diet (e.g., DeNiro and Epstein 1978; Luz
Departmentof Ecology, Evolution & OrganismalBiology,
et al. 1990; Mizutani and Wada 1989; Schaffnerand
Tulane University,New Orleans,LA 70118, USA
Swart 1991; Hobson and Clark 1992). This has led to a
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numberof studies which have used naturalvariationsof
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Vogel et al. 1990; but see Koch et al. 1995), fish (Nelson
et al. 1989; Meyer-Rochow et al. 1992), and arthropod
(Fry 1984) tissues to determine their geographical origin.
For birds, however, isotopic studies have concentrated
mostly on determining feeding habitats and trophic relations rather than on tracing geographic origin (e.g., Mizutani et al. 1990; Hobson and Clark 1992). An exception is a study by Alisauskas and Hobson (1993) which
showed that different subpopulations of wintering geese
could be identified with carbon isotopes. To our knowledge, isotopes have not been examined systematically to
identify subpopulation structure of migratory birds on a
large geographic scale.
The objective of this study was to test the potential
use of stable isotope ratios as regional markers of geographically-widespread, migratory bird populations. In
most species of birds, feathers are renewed at least annually, and thus their isotopic composition should reflect
that of the foods and water consumed at the time of
feather growth (Hobson and Clark 1992; Mizutani et al.
1990, 1992). In our primary study species, the blackthroated blue warbler (Dendroica caerulescens: Emberizidae, Parulinae), as in many passerine birds, there is a
complete molt of all feathers in late summer, on or near
their breeding site (Holmes 1994). The breeding range of
this North American species extends from Georgia (in
the Appalachian Mountains) northward to the maritime
provinces of Eastern Canada, and west to Minnesota and
southern Ontario. Since this geographic range spans natural gradients in both carbon and hydrogen isotopes in
plants (Korner et al. 1991) and surface water (Dansgaard
1964; Sheppard et al. 1969), we hypothesized that hydrogen and carbon isotope ratios in feathers of this species
should vary geographically, and should be evident subsequently in feathers obtained from individuals in their Caribbean wintering grounds. We also examined geographic variation in the isotopes of strontium (Sr), measured in
bone tissue, to test the prediction that ratios of this element would correspond with those found in regional soil
parent materials.
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Fig. 1 North-temperatebreeding and tropical wintering ranges of
the migratoryblack-throatedblue warbler.Locations are indicated
from which samples were obtainedfor isotopic determination

detectable difference in the isotopic composition between tail and
contour feathers. Feathers were washed in detergent and water to
remove any oils or contaminantsand dried at 500C for 8 h to remove absorbed water. 6'3C values were determined on CO2 produced by combusting the feather in CuO and cryogenically cleaning the CO, on a vacuum extraction line. Analysis was then made
on a Finnigandelta E mass spectrometerin the DartmouthLaboratory for Isotope Tracers in the Environment(D-LITE). AD values
were determined by collecting the water from the CuO experiments on zinc, and then convertingthe water to H, gas by reaction
at 5000C (Vennemanand O'Neil 1993). Replicate analyses of different feathersfrom one individualindicated variabilityof ?5.0 for
6D (n = 5) and for 613C ?0.2 (1 SD, n = 9). Feathersamples were
analyzed for approximately 20 individuals at each of the nine
breeding localities. Variation (1 SD) of 6D and 613C values of
Materialsand methods
feathers from different birds within one locality was ?10.0 for 6D
and ?0.5 for 6'3C.
To test the hypothesis that the isotopic composition of H and C in
Sr isotopic measurementswere made on 2-25 mg samples of
black-throatedblue warblerfeathers vary systematically with lati- bone material.Trace levels of Sr substitutefor Ca in the bone hytude, we obtained feathers from 154 individuals of this species droxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(OH)]structure yielding a Sr concentracollected from nine sites within its temperate breeding range in tion of approximately50 ,ug/g. Clean bone fragments were placed
easternNorth America (Fig. 1). We also sampled feathers from 54 into Teflon beakersand repeatedlyultrasonicallycleaned in deionblack-throatedblue warblersfrom single localities on three Carib- ized water, dried and weighed. The bones were dissolved in
bean islands in the central portions of their Neotropical wintering quartz-distilledconcentratedHNO3, dried and taken into solution
range:Jamaica,Dominican Republic, and Puerto Rico. To test the in 1.5 M HCI. Sr was separatedfrom the solution using standard
generality of these findings, we include preliminarydata on the cation exchange procedures (Blum et al. 1994). The Sr isotopic
isotope ratios in tissues of another north temperate-breedingmi- compositions were measuredon -250 ng of Sr using the D-LITE
gratory passerine, the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), VG-Sector thermal ionization mass spectrometer. For locations
from several localities in North America.
where two Sr isotope ratios are given, measurementswere made
on two individuals. Proceduralblanks measured during the course
of this study were less than 76 pg Sr, and thus had no detectable
Featherand bone analyses
influence the Sr isotope measurements. Reported isotope ratios
were normalizedto 86Sr/88Sr= 0.1 194. Analyses of NBS-987 durIsotopic determinationswere made on two or three contour (flank ing this study yielded 87Sr/86Sr= 0.710274 ? 0.000016 (2 SD,
or breast) feathers, and in some cases tail feathers. There was no n = 10).
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Table 1 6D analyses of feathers for equilibrationexperiments
Day
Water:
4
4
4
8
8
8
16
16
16
24
24
24

+320
-51
-51
-36
-42
-36
-22
-1
-4
-19
-15

-58
-71
-89
-68
-56
-66
-72
-58
-55
-75
-71
-72
-58

0

6D analysis

6D analysis
-320
-99
-92
-106
-100
-97

Watervapor: +243
-64

-397

-74

-74

-85
-94

-23

-99

-90

-25

i+320

-20
+243+Vapor

-

0

5

10

-83

We report isotopic values in "delta" notation (e.g., Faure
1986), where 6D, 613C, and 687Srrepresent the deviation in the
2H/1H, 13C/12C,and 87Sr/86Srratios in parts per mil (%c)from reference standards Pee Dee belemnite (PDB) carbonate, standard
mean ocean water (V-SMOW), and present-day ocean water
(0.70918, Hodell et al. 1989), respectively.
Hydrogen isotopic exchange in featherkeratin
In this paper, we present hydrogen isotopes values of feathers.
Feathers are composed of feather keratin, and the hydrogen and
carbon isotopes are incorporatedinto the keratin structureduring
growth (Hobson and Clark 1992; Mizutani et al. 1990, 1992).
However, 60% of hydrogen in feather keratin is nonexchangable
(e.g., C-H bonded hydrogen), whereas the remaining 40% of the
hydrogen (that bonded to oxygen and nitrogen) may potentially
exchange with the ambient water after growth. To determine what
possible effects the exchangeable hydrogen might have on the hydrogen isotope composition of feathers we performed exchange
experimentson feather keratin.
For the hydrogen exchange experiments we used tail feathers
from an American redstart (210692-1). Analysis of these feathers
yield a 6D of -92?10%o (1 SD, n = 10) which is statistically indistinguishable from the 6D values of breast feathers measured for
this bird (6D = -92.2 + 5%0, 1 SD, n = 5). Tail feathers were
sealed into quartz tubes with 0.5 ml of water of known isotopic
composition (6D = -320, 320, and -68%o), 500 mg of CuO and
90 mg of granularCu. These quartztubes were placed into a water
bath kept at a content temperatureof 25?C and allowed to exchange for 4, 8, 16 and 24 days. Each of these experiments were
run in triplicate. After exchange, the quartz tubes were broken on
a vacuum line and the feathers were dried under vacuum. The
quartztubes were then resealed, combusted and the H20 and CO2
were extractedusing the proceduresoutlined above. The results of
these analyses are given in Table 1.
To evaluate how fast exchangeable hydrogen of feather keratin
would exchange with atmosphericmoisture, we conducted several
experimentsusing water vapor generatedfrom a water reservoirof
known isotopic composition (6D = -320 and 320%c).For these experiments, we placed 1.5 mg of feather into the head space of
quartz tubes that contained water at the lower end. As before,
these tubes were sealed and allowed to exchange for 4, 8, 16 and
24 days. The results of these experiments are also presented in Table 1.
These experiments allow us to to determine the rate of hydrogen exchange between feather keratin and water/water vapor. For
the experiments using waters with 6D values of -320 and 320%o
relatively large changes in 6D values of feathers occurred in the
first 8 days but relatively little change occurred after 16 days.
These experiments suggest that the rate of hydrogen exchange

15

20

25

Day
Fig. 2 Rate of hydrogen exchange between feather keratin and
-320, +320, and +58%owater at 25?C. Also shown are exchange
experiments for water vapors of -397 and +243%oat 25?C.Shown
are the mean 6D feather values and 1 SD error bars

08
-20
A-40

8

-60
-80
-100
-400

-300

-200

-100

0

100

200

300

400

6D Water
Fig. 3 6D in feathers versus 6D in waters (-320, +320, and
+58%o)equilibrated in the laboratory for 16 and 24 days. The
slope of the line gives the percent of exchangeable hydrogen in
featherkeratin.Values for these experiments are given in Table 1

between feather keratin and water is relatively fast (about 2
weeks) although considerably slower than for many other biogenic compounds (Feng et al. 1993; Schimmelmann et al. 1993;
Cormie et al. 1994 a, b). In addition, it is shown in Fig. 2 that the
rate of hydrogen exchange is independent of the physical state
(liquid versus vapor) of the environmental water. With the exception of the day 8 experiments, the 6D of feathers exchanged with
liquid water (6D = 320%o or -320%o) and water vapor
(6D = 273%o or -397%o) are statistically indistinguishable. In
both cases, the maximum hydrogen exchange occurred within 16
days.
The percent of hydrogen exchange can also be calculated from
these experiments. The hydrogen isotopic values of feathers can
be divided into two components: an exchangeable and non exchangeable fraction. If exchangeable hydrogen consists of X fraction of the total hydrogen, we obtain the following mass balance
equation:
6DF = X6D2 + (1-X) 6D1

(1)

where 6DF, is the 6D value of total hydrogen at the time of formation, 6D1 is the 6D value of the first reservoir which does not
undergo further isotopic exchange after feather growth, 6D2 is
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the 8D value of the exchangeable hydrogen. If the aDw is the AD
value of the equilibration water, and A is the isotopic discrimination between exchangeable hydrogen of feather and water such
that:
(2)
=D2- 6Dw + A
Eq. 1 becomes:
(3)
XDF5=XDw + [(l-X) 5D, + XA]
Thus, once the feather has fully exchanged with water (after 16
days) we can calculate the percent of hydrogens exchanged using
Eq. 3. The slope of the line on a plot of 8DF versus 8Dw will give
the percent of exchange (Fig. 3). For these experiments we find an
equation of 8DF = 0.128456Dw + 53.339 (r2 = 0.967, P = 0.001).
Thus, the percent of hydrogen exchange is approximately 13%,
which is considerablylower than the percent of total exchangeable
hydrogen in feathers (-40%). This indicates that about threefourths to two-thirds of exchangeable hydrogen is not readily accessible by environmentalwater.
The trends that we observe between AD of black-throatedblue
warblerfeathers and 5D of surface waters are not likely to be significantly affected by later post-molt hydrogen exchange for two
reasons. First, all of the feathers were analyzed after they were
stored in the laboratoryfor several months. Since the rate of hydrogen exchange is relatively fast, on the order of 2 weeks, the
feathers would have equilibratedwith laboratorywater vapor before they were analyzed. In addition, to furtherreduce errorcaused
by later hydrogen exchange all hydrogen isotopic analyses were
done between Februaryand April of 1994, during which time the
water vapor in our laboratoryremained relatively constant at approximately-159%c ? 5.2 (1 SD, N = 19).
Second, the error introduced by hydrogen exchange between
laboratorywaters and feathers from birds collected in this study is
relatively small. This errorcan be assessed by taking the derivative
of Eq. 3, which gives:
dSDF= Xd8Dw
(4)
where d8DF is the change in the hydrogen isotope value of the
feather that occurs after the feather has equilibratedwith laboratory water and daDW is the difference between the hydrogen isotopic values of the breeding site and laboratorywaters. For example,
feathers grown in Georgia (8D water = -31%o), at the extreme
southernbreeding range, have 8D values of approximately-68%o.
When these feathers equilibrate with waters at Dartmouth
(8D = -81%o) the AD of the feathers change by 6.5%o,a change
that is less than the analytical uncertaintyin the method (approxi-
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blers which have a limited geographic range, post-molt hydrogen
isotope exchange is not likely to have a significant affect on the
analysis.
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Results

8D values of black-throatedblue warblerfeathersvaried
geographically(Tables2 and 3, Fig. 4), differingby over
30%cfrom the southernend of the breeding range in
northernGeorgia(-68?l1%o) to the northernend in Parry Sound, Ontario(-102?13%o).In addition,8D values
decreased (i.e., became more negative) east to west
acrossthe northernpartof the breedingrange,from New
Brunswick(-08?109o%)
to Michigan (-98?10/%). These
patternshave the same generaltrendwith publishedvalues for the geographicdistributionof SD in surface or
rainwaters,which decreaseswith increasinglatitude,increasing elevation, and increasing distance from the
oceans (Dansgaard1964; Sheppardet al. 1969;Yurtsever
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1975). The 6D values of surface and rain water ranges
from a high of approximately -3 1%oin northern Georgia
to a low of -84%c in southern Ontario (Table 4). The relatively high 6D value in warbler feathers from New
Brunswick (Fig. 4) are probably due to the close proximity of this site to the Atlantic Ocean and its maritime influences, whereas the lower AD values in Ontario and
Michigan are consistent with AD values in continental air
masses. Overall, the AD values in black-throated blue
warbler feathers were significantly correlated (r = 0.86,
P = 0.001, Fig. 5) with those in surface and rain waters
at the localities where they were collected. Finally, analyses of feathers from each of seven American redstarts
(Table 2) collected in central Alberta yielded a mean 6D
value of -1 17?9%c, which is much lower than values for
black-throated blue warblers farther east, and matches
very closely the expected value from rainwater patterns
for that part of North America (Hitchon and Krouse
1972).
The correlation between the 6D feathers and surface
waters that we observe is consistent with other studies
which show that both the 6180 (Longinelli 1984;
D'Angela and Longinelli 1990, 1993) and the 8D (Miller
et al. 1988; Cormie et al. 1994) of animal tissue varies as
a function of the mean 6180 and the 6D of surface water.
The 6D of beetle chitin from eastern North America
shows exactly the same geographic variation as the 8D

of black-throated blue warbler feathers (Fig. 1 in Miller
et al. 1988). In the breeding range of black-throated blue
warblers, the AD of chitin in beetles varies from a high of
-55%ooin Tennessee to a low of -89%0 in southern Ontario; and increases to -65%o in the New Brunswick area
(Miller et al. 1988). The similarity of geographic variation in 6D values suggests that the black-throated blue
warblers, which are insectivorous, are responding to the
variation in 6D of the insects.
However, we point out that although it is clear that
hydrogen isotopes in bird feathers carry information of
the source region, the presence of exchangeable hydrogen in feather keratin can reduce the sensitivity of this
technique. In addition, the calibration presented in this
paper is only good for the feathers that are equilibrated
with Hanover atmospheric moisture. This would significantly limit the general applicability of the calibration
and interlaboratory comparisons. We are in the process
of developing a better analytical technique that addresses
these problems.

Pattern of carbon isotopic ratios in breeding grounds

in black-throated blue warbler feathers also varied
with latitude, from a high of -22.1? 0.6%oin Georgia to
a low of -24.4?0.6%o in New Brunswick (Table 2,
Fig. 4). These values were consistent within each site, as
evidenced by the small standard deviations. A similar
Table 3 Isotopic composition of feathers (613C, 6D) of American systematic decrease in 613C with increasing latitude was
redstartsfor three breeding sites
evident in feathers of American redstarts (Table 3), with
those
from Louisiana and Mississippi having 613C values
Location - AmericanRedstarts
of -22.4? 0.6%o, whereas birds from New Hampshire
Alberta had 613C values of -23.8? 0.7%o. Values for redstarts
Alberta
New
Mississippi/
Hampshire
Louisiana
from Alberta, however, do not fit this general trend; they
had an unusually wide range of 613C values from a high
6D
613C
613C
613C
of -20.9%0 to a low of -24.5%c with a mean (?SD) of
-117
-22.6
-23.8
-22.1
x
-22.6?1.2%c
(Table 3).
1.2
9
0.7
0.5
SD
3.4
0.45
0.24
0.15
SE
The systematic decrease in 613C values of black7
7
6
1
n
throated blue warbler feathers we observe is consistent

Fig. 4 Mean 6D and 613C in
feathersand 687Srin bones
of black-throatedblue warblers
collected at the localities in
Fig. 1

613C

6 87 Sr

8D

613 C
-23.8

/

-3.9

102

-0.

0

-81

0

-4.

*

-23.3
-22.1

0

1.9
3.2, 5.5

-69

-23.1
-23.0

I

-7

-98

-23.8

3.6,3.7

0

/3.3,3.7

'81
-78 *
-68
0
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Table 4 SD values of surface water and precipitation
Description

Location

Source

-82.7

river water

Yang et al. (1986)

-83

river water

-87.1

rain water

-72

lake water

-70

rain water

-60

rain water

-53.6?13.3

rain water

-83

riverwater

-80

rain water

-70.7?18.4

rain water

HubbardBrook
ExperimentalSt., NH

-80.8?4.5

river water

Catskill Park,NY

-69
-62

river water
streamwater

Wise Co., VA

-51

river water

-50

rain water

BlackwaterFalls, WVA

-56
-62

riverwater
riverwater

Blairsville, GA

-30
-33
-33

lake water
streamwater
river water

-28

riverwater

OttawaRiver at mouth
-60 miles S.E. of site
OttawaRiver near Mattawa
-40 miles N.W. of site
OttawaIAEA data (1972-1982)
-30 miles east of site
Port Carling, Lake Muskoka
-20 miles S.W. of site
Univ. of Waterlooisotope laboratory
-100 miles south of site
IAEA data (weighted mean
precipitation>00 C) Prince Edward
Island. -100 miles N.E. of site
IAEA data (weighted mean
precipitation>0? C, 1975-83)
Truro,Nova Scotia. -175 east of site
OntonagonRiver Ontonagon,MI.
-40 miles N.W. of site
IAEA data (weighted mean
precipitation>0? C) Sault Ste. Marie
-150 miles east of site
IAEA data (weighted mean
precipitation>00 C, 1975-1988)
Atikokan,ON. -180 miles N.W. of site
ConnecticutRiver and tributariesin
Hanover,NH area July-Aug. 1995.
-80 miles S.W. of site
Hudson River, near Schuylerville, NY
Saratoga,NY
both -60 miles northof site
Holston River, Bluff City, TN
-20 miles east of site
Carryville,TN IAEA data
-40 miles S.W. of site
MonongahelaRiver
Morgantown,WVA
-30 miles NW of site
Lake Ocoee, TN
Brook of Ocoee
Toccoa River
all -40 miles N.W. of site
ChattanoogaRiver
Chattanooga,TN
Stations 82-86 S. McKenzie Basin

Location
Round Lake, ON

ParrySound, ON

Smithfield Settlement
New Brunswick

Iron County,MI

Alberta

5D water

-129?10

river water

with other studies which have shown 613Cto decrease
with latitude in plants (Korneret al. 1991; Bird et al.
1994) and animals(van Klinkenet al. 1994). For example, in the latter study, 613C values in bone differed by
approximately2%o over 200 latitude in northernEurope. We observed a similar decrease (-2%o over 20?
latitude)in the 513C values in black-throatedblue warbler feathers. The underlyingcause of this geographic
variation in 813C is not well understood. Although it
could be related to the proportionsof C3:C4 plants in
the environment,this seems unlikely to explain the pattern in black-throatedblue warblers because this species lives in relatively heavily forested habitats which
contain few if any C4 plants. Alternatively,the latitudi-

Friedmanet al. (1964)
Fritz et al. ( 1987)
Friedmanet al. (1964)
Miller et al. (1988)
Miller et al. (1988)
This study

Friedmanet al. (1964)
Miller et al. (1988)

This study

Friedmanet al. (1964)
This study
Friedmanet al. (1964)
Miller et al. (1988)
Friedmanet al. (1964)

Friedmanet al. (1964)

Friedmanet al. (1964)
Hitchon and Krouse (1972)

nal variationin 813C values of feathersmay reflect natural variationin 613C within C3 plants which vary by
approximately2%oover this latitudinal gradient (Korneret al. 1991; van Klinkenet al. 1994). However,no
studies have been made of the regional variationof C
isotopes in C3 plants across eastern North America to
verify this possibility.
Two-wayanalysisof hydrogenandcarbonisotopes:
comparisonsof breedingand winteringareas
Plotting 6D values in feathersagainstthose for 813C allows furtherresolutionof geographicalpatternsin the
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southern breeding populations (Fig. 6), with some overlap
due
mostly to individuals from maritime New Brunswick
-60
with their relatively high 6D values.
Figure 6 also includes data on 6D and 613C of feathers
-80
collected from black-throated blue warblers in several
different wintering locations. The values for both iso-90
topes in these wintering birds were relatively low (Table
-100
2, Fig. 6), indicating that most individuals in these sam-110
ples were from the northern parts of the species' breeding range and few, if any were from the more southerly
-120
breeding areas. Furthermore, the variation in isotopic
-130
values, as indicated by standard deviations, was general-120
-100
-80
-60
-40
-20
-140
ly larger in winter than in breeding sites, especially for
613C (Table 2). In all cases, the samples at each site in
5D Water
both breeding and winter grounds were from warblers
Fig. 5 Mean and 1 SD 6D values of feathers from 143 black- occupying very local areas. The wider variation in winter
throatedblue warblers versus 6D in rain water. Values for waters sites probably reflects mixing of individuals from differwere either taken from Friedmanet al. (1964), Miller et al. (1988), ent breeding latitudes. Further sampling of black-throatFritz et al. (1987), or calculated from the oxygen isotope data of
Yang et al. (1996) and Hitchon and Krouse (1972), or determined ed blue warbler populations from throughout the winterin the laboratoryat DartmouthCollege, or calculated from IAEA ing range will be necessary for determining the degree of
tables. The value of -1 17%owas the mean for feathers collected mixing of breeding populations that occurs for this parfrom American redstartsfrom Alberta (see Tables 1 and 2)
ticular species, as well as to locate individuals from more
southerly breeding populations.
I I

-50

-70+

-40

Pattern of strontium isotopic ratios in breeding grounds
-50

_ot

-70

6D

-90'

|

* ~~~North
* *

-110110

-130

_

-150
-27

-26

-25

-24

-23

-22

-21

-20

13c

Fig. 6 6D and 613Cvalues in feathers of black-throatedblue warblers in breeding areas (ellipses) and in winter localities (points).
Breeding data are represented by 95% confidence ellipses calculated from the isotopic analyses of feathers from breeding birds in
the northernpart of the breeding range (Ontario, Michigan, New
Hampshire, and New Brunswick) and from the southern breeding
area (New York, West Virginia, Virginia, and Georgia). The three
wintering localities were in the Greater Antilles: the Dominican
Republic (squares), Puerto Rico (diamonds), and Jamaica(dots)

black-throated blue warbler breeding range (Fig. 6). Individuals from areas north of the Catskills in New York typically had lower values in feathers for both 6D and 613C
than individuals breeding to the south (Fig. 4, Table 2).
The 95% confidence ellipses calculated for these two
groups of sites provide good separation of northern and

The two-way analysis of hydrogen and carbon considered above suggests the utility of multiple isotopic systems for separating subpopulations of black-throated
blue warblers. To determine if strontium might provide a
suitable third axis, we analyzed the Sr isotopic composition of bone fragments from a subset (n = 18) of blackthroated blue warblers collected from eight of the breeding localities (Table 2, Fig. 4). Bones from two or three
individuals per site were analyzed, and the resulting
887Sr values differed more between than within localities, and varied significantly across the breeding range.
The 687Sr values of bones from birds along the core of
the Appalachian Mountains in Georgia, Virginia, West
Virginia, and New Hampshire were high (6.0 to 13.2%o),
contrasting with those from the Great Lakes region
(Michigan and Ontario) and New Brunswick which were
considerably lower (3.2-5.8%o). Although there are no
regional surveys of 687Sr in soils or vegetation for comparison, limited data are available on 687Sr in rivers
which reflect regional trends in soil 687Sr values. The
Susquehanna River predominantly drains the core of the
Appalachian Mountains, and has a high 687Sr value of
7.1%o at its mouth (Fisher and Stueber 1976). The St.
Lawrence River has a 687Sr value of 0.4%o and the St.
John River has a 687Sr value of 0.8%o,reflecting the lower soil 687Sr values of the Great Lakes and New Brunswick regions, respectively (Wadleigh et al. 1985). The
marked contrast in regional 687Sr values between the
Great Lakes/New Brunswick regions and the Appalachians reflects the higher proportion of geologically old
crystalline rock in the Appalachians (e.g., Lathrop et al.
1994; > 8.6%o 687Sr) relative to low 687Sr limestone
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(Burke et al. 1982; 0 to -3.4%o) present in the Great ests is approximately-28%o(C.P. Chamberlain,unpub-

Lakes and New Brunswickregions. The relatively nar- lished work; Gartenand Taylor 1992) the values for inrow rangeof 887Srvalues at each locality andthe general sectivorousblack-throatedblue warblersshould be apsimilaritybetween 587Sr values of bone materialand re- proximately-23 to 24%o,which are similarto those we
gional geology suggest that the 587Srof bird bones are obtainedin our analyses.
There are relativelyfew studies of hydrogenisotope
largely influencedby the ambientvalues of their natal
sites, althoughwe recognizethatbone 587Srvaluesprob- fractionationassociated with changes in trophic levels.
ably representa mixturebetween 887Srvalues of natal Those studies that have been done suggest that there is
no measurablehydrogen isotope fractionationbetween
andwintersites.
Based on these data, we suggest that strontiumiso- the hydrogenin an animaldiet and its tissues (Estep and
topes have the potential for separatingblack-throated Dabrowski1980). Experimentalstudies of bird feathers
blue warblerindividualsthat nest along the Appalachian from red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus) (HobMountainbelt (687Srvalues of 6.0-13.2%o)from those in son et al., in press) furtherdemonstratethat the AD valthe Great Lakes or New Brunswickregions (values of ues of featherkeratinare similarto the ADvaluesof their
3.2-5.8%o).687Srsamples from more individualswithin diet. Experimentalstudiesof flourbeetles (Tenebriomola site and from more sites will be needed to verify the itor) and American cockroaches (Periplaneta americana)
utility of this isotopic system in separatingindividuals (Miller 1984) show a 20-30%odecreasein 8D of whole
body values with respect to their food source. However,
acrosstheirbreedingrange.
in contrast to carbon isotopes, the hydrogen isotopic
compositionsof tree leaves is much more variable.FurDiscussion
thercomplicationsalso resultfrom the fact thatwhen insets feed on tree leaves, they uptakehydrogenboth from
Causesof variationbetweenisotope ratiosin birds
leave water and from plant tissues (e.g., cellulose). It is
andthe environment.
well knownthatleaf wateris moreenrichedin deuterium
thanthe sourcewater(soil or stem water)becauseof isoWe found that carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios ex- topic fractionationduring transpiration(e.g., Epstein et
tracted from bird tissues varied geographically.These al. 1977; Allison et al. 1985; Flanaganet al. 1991; Thorisotope ratios,however,differedsubstantiallyfrom those bum et al. 1993; Terwilligerand DeNiro 1995). The dein the environment.For instance,the ADvalues of feath- gree of deuteriumenrichmentin leaves is a sensitive
ers were approximately10-30%olower than the AD val- functionof the relativehumidityof the air and can vary
ues of local surfacewaters;and 613Cvalues of feathers from 15%oor less in humidair to 50%/oc
or greateris dry
were 3-4%chigher than the 613C values of C3 plants in air.Leaf cellulose is usually depletedin deuteriumcomnorthernforests. These differences probablyreflect the paredwith the sourcesoil water(Epsteinand Yapp1977;
carbon and hydrogen isotopic fractionationthat occurs White et al. 1994), but can be more enriched(although
throughthe food chain. It is well knownthatcarbonand rare in naturalforest) than leaf water if reservedcarbonitrogen isotopes become increasingly enriched in the hydratesare used for cellulose synthesis(Terwilligerand
heavy isotope (13C and 15N)with increasingtrophiclevel DeNiro 1995; V.J.Terwilliger,personalcommunication).
(DeNiro and Epstein 1978, 1981). These trophic level Because of these sourcesof variation,it is difficultto destudies may provide us a key to understandthe carbon termine the mean hydrogen isotopic compositions of
isotopic values of the black-throatedblue warblers.
food for the insets that in turnserve as food for birdswe
Black-throatedblue warblersbreedmainlyin relative- studied. At this point we do not know what has caused
ly undisturbed,continuoustractsof mixed deciduous/co- the 10-207oodecreasein 6D values of featherkeratinrelniferous forests in Eastern North America (Holmes ativeto the local surfacewater.
1994). During the breeding season these warblersare
predominantlyinsectivorous,feeding on Lepidopteralarvae and adults, adult Diptera,spiders, and other arthro- Isotoperatiosas populationmarkers.
pods. Thus, the carbon and hydrogen isotopes of the
birds feathers should reflect a three-tieredtrophic-level Althougha large amountof work remainsto be done in
structurethatbegins with C3 plantsat the base (level 1), orderto understandall of the sourcesof variationin isocontinueswith insects (level 2), and ends with the insec- tope ratios, the findings of this study show that stable
tivorous birds (level 3). Our carbon isotope data of isotope ratios of hydrogen, carbon, and strontiumexblack-throatedblue warblersare consistentwith isotopic tractedfrom bird feathersand bones vary systematically
fractionationwith trophiclevel. It has been shown (Mi- with geography within eastern North America. Morezutaniet al. 1990;HobsonandClark 1992) that513Cval- over, these geographic isotopic patternsare consistent
ues of feathersare approximately3-4%ohigherthan the with the naturalvariationsof these isotope ratios in sur813C value of the bird's diet. Since there is no measur- face watersand plants,presumablybecauseof waterand
able carbon isotopic fractionationbetween insects and food consumptionby birds at the time these tissues were
their diet (Fry et al. 1978; Miller 1984), and if we as- produced.These isotopic ratios thus have the potential
sume thatthe mean 613C value in leaves of northern for- for serving as populationmarkers.In our attemptto de-
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termining the breeding origins of black-throatedblue Bird MI, Haberle SG, Chivas AR (1994) Effect of altitude on the
carbon-isotopecomposition of forest and grassland soils from
warblers in winter using H and C isotope ratios, we
Papua,New Guinea. Global Biogeochem Cycles 8:13-22
foundthatindividualsin samplesfrom threeGreaterAn- Blum
JD, Erel Y, Brown K (1994) 87Sr/86Sr
ratios in in Sierra Netilles islands were from northernbreedingpopulations.
vada stream waters. Geochim Cosmochim Acta 57:50195025
Althoughwe lackedmaterialfrom warblersin the winter
groundfor analysis of Sr ratios,the additionof such in- Burke WH, Denison RE, HetheringtonEA, Koepnick RB, Nelson
HF Otto JB (1982) Variationof seawater 87Sr/86Srthroughout
formation would help improve our ability to separate
Phanerozoictime. Geology 10:516-519
sub-populations,particularly species whose breeding Cormie AB, Schwartz HP, Gray J (1994 a) Relationship between
range straddlesmajorgeographicareas differingin soil
the hydrogen isotopic ratio of bone collagen and rain. Geochim Cosmochim Acta 58:377-391
parent material 887Sr values (e.g., the Appalachian
Cormie
AB, Schwartz HP, Gray J (1994 b) Determinationof the
mountainsversus surroundingregions). Combininginhydrogenisotopic composition of bone collagen and correction
formationfrom these isotopes, and possibly additional
for hydrogen isotopic exchange. Geochim Cosmochim Acta
isotopic systems (e.g., S, 0, Nd, Pb), shouldprovidethe
58:365-375
greatest potential for identifying regional populations. D'Angela D, Longinelli A (1990) Oxygen isotopes in living mammal's bone phosphate:furtherresults. Chem Geol 86:75-82
Finally,we point out thatone of the benefitsof this techD'Angela D, Longinelli A (1993) Oxygen isotopic composition of
niqueis that,at least for the light stableisotope analyses,
fossil mammal bones of Holocene age: palaeoclimaticconsidonly feathersneed to be sampled.Thus, the use of C, H,
erations.Chem Geol 103:171-179
and S isotopes as tracers(all of which are foundin feath- Dansgaard W (1964) Stable isotopes in precipitation.Tellus 16:
436-468
er keratin)requirenondestructivesamplingand the bird
MJ, Epstein S (1978) Influence of diet on the distribution
can be capturedandreleasedaftera featheris removed. DeNiro
of carbon isotopes in animals. Geochim Cosmochim Acta 42:
These isotope data suggest a level of resolutionthat
495-506
would allow categorizationof most breedingindividuals DeNiro MJ, Epstein S (1981) Influence of diet on the distribution
of nitrogen isotopes in animals. Geochim Cosmochim Acta
in a species with a relativelyrestrictedbreedingrange,
45:341-351
such as the black-throatedblue warbler,into one of three Dolman
PM, SutherlandWJ (1994) The response of bird popularegional groups (southern,northern,midwestern/interitions to habitatloss. Ibis 137:S38-S46
or), and for a more geographicallywidespreadspecies Epstein S, Yapp CJ (1977) Isotope tree thermometers. Nature
266:477-478
like the American redstart,into at least four regional
groups(same as above, with the additionof a far western Epstein S, Thompson P, Yapp CJ (1977) Oxygen and hydrogen
isotopic ratios in plantcellulose. Science 198:1209-1215
group).Even these levels of resolutionwould be a major Estep
MF, DabrowskiH (1980) Tracingfood webs with stable hyadvancein our knowledgeof the linkagebetweenbreeddrogen isotopes. Science 209:1537-1538
ing and winteringpopulationsin migratoryspecies. The FaureG (1986) Principlesof isotope geology, 2nd edn. Wiley, New
York
datawould be useful for determiningwhetherindividuals
Feng
X, KrishnamurthyRV, Epstein S (1993) Determinationof
from local breedingareas remaintogetherin wintering
D/H ratios of nonexchangeablehydrogen in cellulose: A methareasor dispersewidely, informationneededfor evaluatod based on the cellulose-water exchange reaction. Geochim
ing the causes of recent populationdeclines in some of
Cosmochim Acta 57:4249-4256
these migratorybird species (Robbinset al. 1989; Dol- Fisher RS, Stueber AM (1976) Strontium isotopes in selected
streams within the Susquehannariver basin. WaterResources
manand Sutherland1994;SherryandHolmes 1995).
Res 12:1061-1068
Flanagan LB, Comstock JP, EhleringerJR (1991) Comparisonof
modeled and observed environmentalinfluences on the stable
oxygen and hydrogen isotope composition of leaf water in
Phaseolus vulgaris L. PlantPhysiol 96:588-596
FriedmanI, Redfield AC, Schoen B, HarrisJ (1964) The variation
of the deuterium content of natural waters in the hydrologic
cycle. Rev Geophys 2:177-224
Fritz P, Drimmie RJ, Frape SK, O'Shea K (1987) The isotopic
composition of precipitationand groundwaterin Canada. In:
Isotopic techniques in water resources. (IAEA SM-299/17).
InternationalAtomic Energy Agency Vienna,pp 539-550
Fry B (1984) Fish and shrimp migrations in the northernGulf of
Mexico analyzed using stable carbon and nitrogen and sulfur
isotope ratios. US Natl MarFish Serv Bull 81:789-802
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Abstract During the non-breeding season, many species
of territorial migratory birds exhibit a non-random pattern of habitat distribution, with males and females occupying dierent habitats. In this study, we examined
possible physiological consequences arising from such
habitat segregation in one migrant passerine species, the
American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), on its nonbreeding grounds in Jamaica, West Indies. For 2 years,
we measured concentrations of corticosterone, at the
time of capture (baseline) and 30 min after capture
(pro®le of acute corticosterone secretion), in redstarts in
two distinct habitats, one occupied predominately by
males and one mostly by females. All redstarts in both
habitat types exhibited similar concentrations of baseline
corticosterone levels in fall (October), whereas in spring
(March±April), redstarts in female-biased habitat exhibited signi®cantly higher baseline levels regardless of
age or sex. In fall, all individuals in both habitats
exhibited signi®cant increases in corticosterone concentration with capture and handling, but in spring only
redstarts (both sexes) in male-biased habitat continued to
exhibit acute corticosterone secretion. Redstarts in female-biased habitat had elevated baseline corticosterone
levels and reduced acute corticosterone secretion. In
spring, baseline corticosterone concentration was negatively correlated with body mass, suggesting muscle
catabolism associated with high corticosterone concentrations or possibly that birds are leaner as a result of
increased foraging eort. These results indicate that
redstarts (primarily females) in female-biased habitats
suered a decline in physiological condition, which could
in turn in¯uence their departure schedules, migration
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patterns and even their condition and arrival schedules
on the breeding grounds. Thus, segregation of populations into habitats of dierent quality during the nonbreeding period may have rami®cations throughout the
annual cycle of such migratory species. Furthermore,
these results show the usefulness of plasma corticosterone
levels as indicators of physiological condition and thus
habitat quality for birds during the non-breeding period.
Key words Corticosterone á Non-breeding season á
American redstart á Setophaga ruticilla á Habitat
quality

Introduction
Many species of migratory songbirds are distributed
non-randomly during the non-breeding season (e.g.
Lynch 1989; Lopez Ornat and Greenberg 1990; Sliwa
1991; Hutto 1992; Wunderle and Waide 1993). These
patterns include sex and/or age classes occurring in
dierent proportions, either at dierent latitudes
(Ketterson and Nolan 1976, 1983) or, as is the case with
many long-distance migrants, at the same latitude but in
dierent habitat types (Nisbet and Medway 1972; Lynch
et al. 1985; Lopez and Greenberg 1990; Wunderle 1992).
Sexual habitat segregation is particularly evident in the
Neotropical-Nearctic migrant the American redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla) throughout most of its non-breeding range, including Mexico (Lopez Ornat and
Greenberg 1990), Belize (S. Baird, personal communication, D. Petit, personal communication), Jamaica
(Sliwa 1991; Parrish and Sherry 1994; Sherry and
Holmes 1996; P.P. Marra, this study), Puerto Rico
(C. Stacier, personal communication) and Cuba
(G. Wallace, personal communication). Despite the
pervasiveness of sexual habitat segregation as a spacing
pattern in this and other migratory species during the
non-breeding period, the proximate factors in¯uencing
it, its consequences on the individual, and its eects on
population dynamics are not known.
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One explanation of this observed pattern is that
interference behavior by dominant individuals (e.g.,
older males) leads to the exclusion of subordinate individuals (e.g., females and young males) from the
most suitable habitats (Gauthreaux 1978; Marra et al.
1993). Marra et al. (1993) showed that when male
redstarts were removed from male-biased habitat, they
were always replaced, and disproportionately so by
females. These experiments suggest behavioral dominance to be a proximate mechanism underlying sexual
habitat segregation in American redstarts. The
questions then arise whether these habitats dier in
suitability and whether individuals forced into femalebiased habitat survive less well or suer a decline in
physiological condition over the non-breeding period.
The objective of this study was to determine if there
are habitat-speci®c physiological consequences arising
from dierential patterns of habitat occupancy in the
American redstart in Jamaica, West Indies, during the
non-breeding season.
Since direct measures of survival of migratory birds
are nearly impossible to obtain (e.g., dead or dying birds
are rarely found), indirect methods, such as indices of
physiological condition must be used as indicators of a
compromised physiological state. We assessed the levels
of corticosterone, a hormone associated with behavioral
and physiological changes in energy demand in birds
(Harvey et al. 1984), as an indicator of physiological
condition that result from dierences in the quality of
habitat the birds occupy. Corticosterone is the major
glucocorticoid in birds (Holmes and Phillips 1976) and is
usually released rapidly into the bloodstream from
adrenal tissue in response to a variety of perturbations
such as storms and/or predation pressure that increase
energy demand or decrease food availability (Wing®eld
et al. 1983; Wing®eld 1994). An increase in corticosterone in response to stressors may promote gluconeogenesis, resulting in a source of glucose substrates from
non-carbohydrate sources such as skeletal muscle that
can be used until conditions ameliorate (Holmes and
Phillips 1976; Harvey et al. 1984). Increases in plasma
corticosterone are also believed to alter an individual's
behavior, such as increasing foraging activity and food
intake rate to meet increased energy demand (Nagra
et al. 1963; Wing®eld and Silverin 1986; Gray et al.
1990; Astheimer et al. 1992; Wing®eld 1994).
The rapid increase in plasma concentrations of corticosterone in response to the acute stress of capture
and handling has been demonstrated in a variety of bird
species (Dawson and Howe 1983; Wing®eld et al. 1992,
1994a,b, 1995; Smith et al. 1994; Holberton et al. 1996
a,b; Dufty and Beltho 1997). As corticosterone is
released, the protocol of sampling an individual immediately after capture and at prescribed intervals
thereafter has become the accepted paradigm for measuring the sensitivity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and, therefore, an individual's adrenocortical
response to stress (Schwabl et al. 1991; Wing®eld et al.
1992, 1994 a,b; Holberton et al. 1996 a,b; Silverin 1997).

While rapid short-term increases in corticosterone may
help an individual through brief perturbations, chronic
high levels may have negative consequences on reproduction (Greenberg and Wing®eld 1987; Wing®eld 1988,
1994; O'Reilly and Wing®eld 1995; R.L. Holberton and
J.C. Wing®eld, submitted) or physical condition (e.g.,
Harvey et al. 1984; Wing®eld 1994). If an individual is
unable to meet its energy demand, the gluconeogenic
activity of corticosterone may result in catabolism of
skeletal muscle as a source of glucose substrates (Holmes
and Phillips 1976; Harvey et al. 1984). Several studies
have shown, however, that acute corticosterone secretion may be suppressed if higher corticosterone levels
have inhibitory eects on certain activities such as
breeding (Wing®eld et al. 1992, 1995; Wing®eld 1994;
R.L. Holberton and J.C. Wing®eld, submitted) or when
skeletal muscle must be spared, e.g., during fasting
(Cherel 1988a,b) or during migration (Holberton et al.
1996b, Holberton, submitted).
Redstarts begin arriving in Jamaica and settling on
territories in mid-September, and remain on those territories for 6±7 months until they depart on spring
migration in April and May (P.P. Marra, in preparation). During the arrival period, the rainy season is just
starting and habitats occupied by redstarts are typically
lush and in some cases have standing water. By January
and February, however, precipitation in Jamaica declines steadily and the dry season begins. Some habitats
(e.g., logwood scrub, acacia) change dramatically and
lose most of their foliage, while others (e.g., mangrove
swamps, wet limestone forest) keep much of their vegetation and still retain small pools of standing water.
For redstarts, sexual habitat segregation occurs on this
wet to dry moisture gradient, with male-biased habitat
characterized by tall-canopied mesic forest while femalebiased habitats are shrubbier, more open, mostly
deciduous, and xeric (Parrish and Sherry 1994; P.P.
Marra, unpublished data). Similar habitat associations
have been described for redstarts in other parts of their
range (e.g., Lopez Ornat and Greenberg 1990). Food
availability for insectivorous birds such as redstarts may
decline along this wet to dry gradient, which could be
important in determining the suitability of these habitats
for redstarts.
Based on these observations, we proposed that differences in habitat suitability in October (hereafter fall)
during the rainy season are slight, but that as the dry
season progressed toward March and early April
(hereafter spring), habitat suitability diverges markedly
with some habitats becoming signi®cantly drier and of
lower suitability (i.e., habitats predominately occupied
by females), while other habitats which remain fairly wet
are of higher suitability (i.e., those occupied mostly by
males). We predicted that the eects of this declining
habitat quality would be greater for those redstarts
occupying the less suitable, female-biased habitats. The
eect of habitat quality should be greatest in spring
as evidenced by divergent patterns of corticosterone
secretion, with birds in female-biased habitat exhibiting
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(1) higher levels of corticosterone at the time of capture,
perhaps to facilitate an increase in foraging eort to
meet energy demand, and (2) a reduction in the rate of
corticosterone secretion as a way to spare muscle protein
(Cherel et al. 1988b; Holberton et al. 1996). We also
predicted that birds which show a loss in body mass
from fall to spring should show high baseline
corticosterone levels as an indicator of the mass loss,
compared to birds with low baseline corticosterone levels which maintain body mass. Given the apparent
lushness of all habitats in the fall, we predicted no such
relationship to occur in that season.

Materials and methods
Our research was conducted on the southwestern portion of
Jamaica at the Font Hill Nature Preserve, 13 km west of Black
River, St. Elizabeth Parish and 5 km east of Whitehouse, Westmoreland Parish. In Jamaica, the proportion of males and females
in a given habitat type ranged from 0 to 100%, with many sites
containing a majority (70±80%) of one or other sex (Sliwa 1991;
P.P. Marra, unpublished observations). For this study we established three gridded 5-ha black mangrove (Avicennia germinans)
study sites which we predicted would be male-biased habitat and
two gridded 5-ha sites in logwood scrub (Haematoxylon campechianum) adjacent to the mangrove sites which we predicted would
be female-biased habitat. One extra site was necessary in black
mangrove habitat to obtain larger sample sizes of females in that
habitat type. These two habitat types were chosen because they
were extremely biased in their male or female composition, but still
had sucient numbers of the less frequent sex to test for the eects
of habitat and sex. Over the 2 years of this study, the black mangrove sites contained on average of 61% male and 39% female
redstarts, whereas the logwood sites contained 25% male and 75%
female redstarts (P.P. Marra, in preparation).
Black mangrove sites were predominantly monospeci®c stands
but also contained small amounts of white (Laguncularia racemosa)
and red (Rhizophora mangle) mangrove. The mangrove stands had
dense canopies, averaged about 12 m in height, and had almost no
ground or shrub level vegetation. Ground vegetation consisted only
of black mangrove pneumatophores, most of which were submerged by up to 1 m of water in October but became progressively
more exposed as the dry season approached. Standing water in
black mangroves cycled seasonally, rather than daily, but some
standing water was always present. The mangroves also retained
the majority of their leaves throughout the year, keeping this
habitat shady and humid relative to logwood.
Logwood stands ranged from 2 to 8 m in height and had welldeveloped understory and ground layer vegetation. Despite the fact
that these logwood sites were part of a larger sanctuary, trees were
often cut for charcoal and fence posts, and cattle roamed freely,
creating a heterogeneous spatial dispersion of vegetation, with
some areas being very open, and others dense with almost impenetrable vine tangles. Less common tree species within these study
sites included Bursera simarubra, Terminalia latifolia, and Crescentia alata (see Holmes et al. 1989). In contrast to the mangrove
sites, the vegetation in the logwood stands dropped most of its
leaves as the dry season approached, and no standing water was
ever present.
Redstarts were captured from early October to early
November using song playbacks (Holmes et al. 1989) and in midMarch to mid-April with intensive mist netting. Use of playbacks
has been shown not to in¯uence plasma levels of corticosterone
(Wing®eld 1985). In spring, redstarts do not show aggressive responses to playbacks, so capture required intensive mist netting
and the frequent checking of nets (0 to 10-min intervals) to
minimize corticosterone secretion due to the eect of capture. The

same capture technique was used in both habitats in spring, to
avoid biasing samples toward one habitat type. To further insure
that intensive mist netting in spring did not in¯uence baseline
corticosterone levels, we captured a sample of redstarts in spring
with song playbacks and compared these values to those of birds
captured with intensive netting. We found no eect of capture
technique on baseline corticosterone levels within a habitat in
spring (F  0.633, P < 0.433, df  1,25, power  0.88, eect
size  5 ng/ml).
Within 1±2 min of capture (or discovery), between 50±100 ll of
whole blood was collected from the brachial vein into heparinized
microcapillary tubes. This sample provided the baseline level of
plasma corticosterone. A second blood sample was collected
30 min after capture to provide the pro®le of acute corticosterone
secretion. Because American redstarts are relatively small birds
(6±7 g), no additional blood samples were collected, to reduce
the amount of imposed stress.
Between blood sampling times, birds were ringed with unique
color combinations, measured (un¯attened wing chord and tarsus
length to nearest 0.1 mm), and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g with an
Ohaus scale. Subcutaneous fat in the furcular region was scored
using techniques described by Holmes et al. (1989). All individuals
were aged and sexed, using plumage characteristics and degree of
skull ossi®cation (fall samples only) as either HY (hatching year
or <1 year old) or AHY (after hatching year or >1 year old)
following Holmes et al. (1989) and Pyle et al. (1987). The amount
of handling for each bird during the 30 min of captivity was held as
constant as possible. Birds were held in cloth bags when not being
handled. Blood samples were stored at 4°C for up to 8 h until
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm (10,000 rcfs) for 10 min. Hematocrit was
measured on each time 0 sample with electronic calipers. Plasma
was then recovered from each sample with a 50-ll Hamilton syringe and kept frozen in microcentrifuge tubes until assayed for
corticosterone by radioimmunoassay (as described by Wing®eld
et al. 1992). The sensitivity of the assay was 7.8 pg/ml, interassay
variation 14.6%, and within-assay variation 1.1%.
Data on baseline corticosterone levels were of two types: (1) a
recapture sample composed of individuals caught in the fall period
and then recaptured in the spring, and (2) a population sample
based on all individuals caught in fall or in spring (recaptures were
included, but only spring data). The eects of Sex (male vs female),
Habitat (logwood vs mangrove), and Season (fall vs spring) and a
random eect (i.e., Individual) to control for repeated sampling of
individuals were analyzed for the recaptured sample of redstarts
with a mixed-model ANOVA using JMP (SAS 1997). All data met
assumptions of normality and equal variances. The eect of Age
was included in the analyses involving population samples, but not
in the recaptured sample because of missing values for some
treatment groups. Separate mixed-model ANOVAs were conducted for fall and spring to examine the acute corticosterone secretion.
The eect of Age was included in the analysis of the fall data but
not spring data because of small sample sizes for some treatment
groups. Sample sizes in the spring only allowed a test for eects of
Age on females in female-biased habitat.
Correlation coecients were calculated between spring baseline corticosterone concentrations and (1) % mass change from
fall to spring for recaptured birds and (2) mass corrected for body
size for birds comprising the population sample. A similar test
was performed between fall baseline corticosterone concentrations
and mass corrected for body size for birds captured in the fall. To
calculate mass corrected for body size, we ®rst calculated the
scores of a principal-component analysis (PCA) based on un¯attened wing chord and tarsus length of all birds in the spring
sample. The scores from the ®rst principal component were used
as an estimate of skeletal body size. We then regressed body mass
against these PCA scores and used the residuals from this
regression as an estimate of mass corrected for body size. To
investigate the possibility that mass change was due to dehydration (Sherwood 1993), we correlated the change in hematocrit
(i.e., packed red blood cell volume) levels from fall to spring
against the change in body mass from fall to spring in recaptured
redstarts.
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Results
Dierences in baseline corticosterone
In a three-way ANOVA on baseline corticosterone levels
for individuals captured in fall and recaptured in spring,
only Habitat, Season and their interaction were signi®cant (Table 1). Thus, sex dierences within or between
habitats were not signi®cant. Baseline (time 0) mean
corticosterone concentration during the fall did not
dier between individuals in male-biased and femalebiased habitat [14.10  1.8 (SE) vs 16.15  1.7 ng/ml;
Table 1, Fig. 1]. However, for those same individuals
recaptured in spring, baseline corticosterone levels diverged signi®cantly, with birds in female-biased habitat
exhibiting baseline levels twice as high as those in the
same habitat in fall (16.15  1.7 vs 32.55  4.16 ng/ml;
Table 1, Fig. 1) and signi®cantly higher than those in
male-biased habitat (16.15  1.7 vs 17.40  2.15 ng/ml;
Table 1, Fig. 1). In contrast, redstarts in male-biased
habitat in spring exhibited only a slight increase
in baseline levels compared to those from the same
habitat in fall (14.101.8 vs 17.402.15 ng/ml;
Table 1, Fig. 1).
In a four-way ANOVA of the data from the population sample, Habitat (F  23.62, P < 0.0001),
Season (F  35.42, P < 0.0001) and the Habitat ´
Season interaction (F  7.84, P < 0.006) were signi®cant, while neither Age (F  0.26, P  0.61), Sex
(F  0.49, P  0.48), nor any of their interactions
were signi®cant.
Baseline corticosterone and mass change
In recaptured redstarts, % mass change was negatively
correlated with spring baseline corticosterone concenTable 1 ANOVA of baseline corticosterone levels in American
redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) captured in fall and then recaptured
in spring during the non-breeding period in Jamaica, West Indies
(1994 and 1995). F-test denominator = MSBird[Sex, Habitat] for
all source eects except season which was tested over MSerror.
Sex = male or female. Habitat = male-biased (i.e., black mangrove) or female-biased (i.e., logwood) habitat. Season = fall or
spring. Data are shown in Fig. 1
Source

df

Mean
squares

F-statistic Prob>F

Sex
Habitat
Season
Sex ´ Habitat
Sex ´ Season
Habitat ´ Season
Sex ´ Habitat ´ Season
Individual
[Sex, Habitat]
Error

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
36

476.4
1261.7
1,606.8
25.9
132.7
725.6
139.0
133.7

3.46
9.17
9.66
0.18
0.80
4.36
0.84
0.80

34

Mean square error = 166.307

0.07
0.004
0.004
0.66
0.38
0.04
0.37
0.74

Fig. 1 Plasma baseline levels (mean1 SE) of corticosterone in
American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) at time of capture (baseline)
in male- and female-biased habitat types in fall (October) and spring
(late March/early April) on the non-breeding grounds in Jamaica,
West Indies. Sexes combined due to non-signi®cant eects of sex in
ANOVA (see Table 1)

trations from fall to spring (r  )0.35, P < 0.03;
Table 2, Fig. 2a). Redstarts losing mass over the nonbreeding period also had high baseline concentrations of
corticosterone when measured in spring, and these were
predominantly birds in female-biased habitat (Fig. 2a).
A similar relationship was found in the population
sample (r  )0.32, P < 0.002; Fig. 2b). Individuals
with low mass given their body size (i.e., in poor
energetic condition) had high baseline levels of corticosterone, whereas individuals that were heavier or at
a sucient mass given their body size had lower
concentrations of corticosterone. The low correlation
coecients reported for the population sample may be
attributable to the range in discovery times of birds
captured in mist nets in spring. Similar to the analysis of
recaptured redstarts, most of the birds in poor energetic
condition were from female-biased habitat (Fig. 2b). No
such relationship was found between fall baseline corticosterone concentrations and mass corrected for body
size for birds captured in the fall (r  0.08, P > 0.25).
Furthermore, we found no correlation between the
seasonal change in hematocrit and change in body mass
from fall to spring in recaptured redstarts (r  0.16,
P  0.33). Few, if any redstarts had visible subcutaneous fat stores in either season.
Dierences in the pro®le of acute corticosterone secretion
All redstarts exhibited a signi®cant increase in
corticosterone secretion from time of capture to 30 min
after capture (i.e., acute corticosterone secretion, hereafter ACS) in both habitats in fall, but in spring
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Table 2 ANOVA results of
baseline corticosterone levels in
a population sample of American redstarts (S. ruticilla) captured in fall or spring during the
non-breeding period in Jamaica, West Indies (1994 and
1995). Age = HY (hatch year
or <1 year old) and AHY
(after hatch year or >1 year
old). Sex = male or female.
Habitat = male-biased (i.e.,
Black Mangrove) or femalebiased (i.e., logwood).
Season = fall or spring

Source

df

Mean squares

F-statistic

Prob>F

Age
Sex
Habitat
Season
Age ´ Sex
Age ´ Habitat
Age ´ Season
Sex ´ Habitat
Sex ´ Season
Habitat ´ Season
Age ´ Sex ´ Habitat
Age ´ Habitat ´ Season
Sex ´ Habitat ´ Season
Age ´ Sex ´ Habitat ´ Season
Error

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
224

34.8
66.3
3,816.9
4,779.3
36.6
19.5
29.3
4.0
243.9
1,057.6
140.2
65.0
89.2
389.0

0.26
0.49
23.62
35.42
0.27
0.14
0.22
0.03
1.81
7.84
1.04
0.48
0.66
2.88

0.61
0.48
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.60
0.70
0.64
0.86
0.18
0.006
0.31
0.49
0.42
0.09

Mean square error = 134.93

following the overwinter period, only individuals (both
males and females) in male-biased habitat continued to
show ACS (Table 3, Fig. 3). The eect of Individual was
signi®cant in both models but contributed little to the
overall variance (F  1.67 and 2.37). None of the other
main eects, including the eect of Age, nor any interactions were signi®cant in the fall model (Table 3).
Redstarts in female-biased habitat in spring (regardless
of sex), exhibited reduced, although still signi®cant,
acute responses in corticosterone secretion (Fig. 3). Both
Habitat and the Habitat ACS interaction were signi®cant (Table 3) in the spring models. To further examine
the eects of Age in spring, we did a similar analysis for
only females in female-biased habitat, including only the
eects of Age and ACS. In this, ACS (F  9.78,
P < 0.004) and Individual (F  2.23, P < 0.01) were
the only signi®cant factors, with ACS explaining the
majority of the variance. There was no eect of Age
(F  0.22, P < 0.64).

Discussion

Fig. 2a, b Relationship between % mass change and spring baseline
levels of plasma corticosterone in American redstarts (S. ruticilla) over
the non-breeding period in Jamaica. b Each point used as an index of
mass has been corrected for body size, based on the residual from a
regression between mass in spring against the scores from the ®rst axis
of a principal-component analysis involving tarsus and wing length
(see text)

In this study, we found that American redstarts occupying dierent habitats during the non-breeding season
exhibited dierent patterns of corticosterone secretion.
Regardless of age or sex, redstarts that occupied femalebiased habitat had higher levels of baseline corticosterone and lost more body mass (up to 11% of overall body
mass). This occurred in spring when the habitats
appeared to be most dierent in quality. In addition,
these same birds showed a less intense corticosterone
increase to handling stress than birds (males and
females) occupying male-biased habitats. Taken
together, these changes in corticosterone secretion over
the non-breeding season most likely re¯ect dierences in
habitat suitability for redstarts. Furthermore, these
®ndings are supported by two types of samples: the
recapture and population.
The higher baseline plasma corticosterone levels in
redstarts in female-biased habitats may serve to facilitate
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Table 3 ANOVA of the pro®les of acute corticosterone secretion
(ACS change in plasma corticosterone concentration from time of
capture to 30 min after capture) in fall and spring samples of
American redstarts (S. ruticilla) during the non-breeding period in
Jamaica, West Indies. Only individuals with both a time 0 and time
30 estimate of corticosterone secretion were included in the analysis. F-test denominator = MSBird [Age, Sex, Habitat] and MSBird
[Sex, Habitat] for all source eects except ACS which was tested over
Source

Age
Sex
Habitat
ACS
Sex ´ Habitat
Sex ´ ACS
Age ´ Sex
Age ´ Habitat
Age ´ ACS
Habitat ´ ACS
Sex ´ Habitat ´ ACS
Age ´ Habitat ´ ACS
Age ´ Habitat ´ Sex
Age ´ Sex ´ ACS
Age ´ Habitat ´ Sex ´ ACS
Individual

MSerror. Age = HY (hatch year or <1 year old) and AHY (after
hatch year or >1 year old). Age was only included in the fall
sample. Sex = male or female. Habitat = male-biased (i.e., black
mangrove) or female-biased (i.e., logwood). Individual is nested
within Age, Habitat, and Sex (fall model) or Habitat and Sex
(spring model.) Mean square errors = 102.214 and 156.743 for the
two ANOVA models. Data shown in Fig. 3

Fall

Spring

df

F

P

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
157

1.92
0.90
2.14
230.07
0.00
0.02
0.04
0.68
0.04
0.31
1.02
1.12
3.48
0.50
1.07
1.67

0.17
0.34
0.14
0.0001
0.97
0.88
0.85
0.41
0.84
0.57
0.31
0.29
0.06
0.48
0.30
0.001

df

72

F

P

1
1
1
1
1

0.01
5.01
43.8
0.14
0.07

0.90
0.03
<0.0001
0.71
0.80

1
1

4.87
0.29

0.03
0.59

2.37

0.0002

Fig. 3 Pro®les of corticosterone
secretion at the time of capture
(0) and 30 min after capture (30)
in American redstarts (S. ruticilla) in female- and male-dominated habitat types in fall
(October) and spring (late
March/early April) on the nonbreeding grounds in Jamaica.
Sexes and ages combined due to
non-signi®cant eects of both in
ANOVA (see Table 3)

both behavioral and physiological responses that help
them meet energy demands when environmental conditions deteriorate. In this study, redstarts in female-biased habitats may increase foraging eort in response to
greater corticosterone secretion to compensate for lower
food availability. Increased foraging eort accompanied
by mobilization of energy reserves together may help an
individual through periods of low food availability or
when opportunities to forage become limited (Wing®eld
1994). The fact that they exhibited greater mass loss
implies that they are unable to compensate fully. If
corticosterone remains elevated, gluconeogenesis will
occur, thereby redirecting intermediary metabolism in
such a way as to use non-carbohydrate sources such as
lipids and proteins as glucose substrates when dietary
carbohydrates are unavailable (Holmes and Phillips
1976). Because we found no relationship between mass

change and hematocrit, it is unlikely that decreases in
body mass are due to dehydration. Also, few of the birds
in either season had subcutaneous fat, further suggesting
that the decline in mass in both habitats combined was
at the expense of muscle protein catabolized under the
in¯uence of corticosterone over the non-breeding period.
However, as we do not know how long these birds had
experienced higher levels of corticosterone before being
captured, we cannot determine the precise relationship
between mass loss and corticosterone.
Redstarts in female-biased habitats exhibited dierent pro®les of corticosterone secretion in fall and spring.
Not only were baseline levels signi®cantly higher in
spring, but the magnitude of increase in corticosterone
in response to capture and handling was signi®cantly
reduced. Although the actual maximum levels of corticosterone are unknown, the rate at which it was being
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secreted was signi®cantly slower in birds during spring,
indicating a reduction in the responsiveness of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, either through
the relative inhibition of the hypothalamic-releasing
hormone, or adrenocorticotropin from the pituitary, or
both, and possibly accompanied by reduced capacity of
the adrenocortical tissue to respond to these signals.
Whatever the cause, the reduced adrenocortical response
to stress may be a way for an individual to deter the
deleterious eects that high corticosterone can have on
the immune system, nerve cell function, and muscle
catabolism (e.g., Holmes and Phillips 1976; Siegel 1980;
Axelrod and Reisine 1984; Harvey et al. 1984). Such
modulation of the corticosterone stress response has
been observed during the breeding season and migration, activities often associated with extremely high
levels of corticosterone (Wing®eld et al. 1983; Wing®eld
and Silverin 1986; Wing®eld 1994; O'Reilly and Wing®eld 1995; Holberton et al. 1996, Holberton, submitted).
Cherel et al. (1988a,b) have shown that a reduction in
corticosterone secretion results in signi®cant protein
sparing, a strategy demonstrated in penguins that must
make energy reserves last through long periods of
fasting. Redstarts forced to forage in suboptimal habitats may similarly avoid using skeletal muscle protein by
reducing their responsiveness to acute stress.
Sudden inclement weather, such as snowstorms,
drops in temperature, and heavy rains (Rohwer and
Wing®eld 1981; Wing®eld et al. 1983; Rogers 1987;
Rogers et al. 1993) have all been shown to elicit acute
``emergency responses'' (Rogers et al. 1993) in plasma
corticosterone secretion, possibly due to reduced access
to food. For these migratory birds at a tropical latitude,
food availability is most likely the major limiting factor
(Lovette and Holmes 1995). In our study system in Jamaica, food may be declining gradually from fall to
spring due to decreasing precipitation. The gradual loss
of leaves in the deciduous vegetation of the femalebiased habitat from October to May probably
contributes to the declining suitability of this habitat to
insectivorous birds by decreasing food substrates for
phytophagous insects as well as aecting microclimatic
conditions that could in¯uence insect availability.
Therefore, the decline in vegetation and ultimately food
abundance over the winter season is probably the environmental stressor aecting these birds and their insect
prey in Jamaica. The responses we report, however, do
not appear to be acute emergency responses, but rather
may be chronic levels needed for coping with deteriorating environmental conditions.
These ®ndings suggest that redstarts in female-biased
habitat are in a compromised physiological condition.
Combined with the results of earlier removal experiments (Marra et al. 1993), this poorer physical condition
is probably the indirect consequence of behavioral
dominance by individuals in male-biased habitat.
Elevated baseline levels and the absence of ACS may
then be a mechanism allowing for the persistence and
survival of birds in habitats of lower suitability over the

non-breeding period. Despite this apparent functional
response of corticosterone secretion, the chronic elevated concentrations and resulting mass loss reported in
this paper may have negative consequences on overall
®tness. For example, departure from Jamaica on spring
migration was signi®cantly later for redstarts occupying
female-biased habitat relative to those in male-biased
habitat, regardless of age or sex (P.P. Marra and R.T.
Holmes, in preparation). Delays in departure could be
due to inadequate energy reserves and reduced physiological condition at the end of the non-breeding period.
Such delays in departure from the non-breeding grounds
may have severe consequences for events during migration or on the breeding grounds, and thus negatively
impact the ®tness of these birds. Furthermore, if sexual
habitat segregation in winter regularly results in lower
physiological condition for certain sex or age groups
(particularly young females), and possibly lower survival
because of behavioral dominance, then the winter period
may be a potentially limiting season for that sex. Events
in winter, therefore, might contribute to the apparent
male-biased sex ratio observed in this species and others
during the breeding season.
Corticosterone sampling may provide a powerful tool
for assessing bird physiological condition and habitat
suitability. Data from our spring population sample of
redstarts suggest that measures such as baseline corticosterone concentration and its relationship to mass
corrected for body size in spring are useful in detecting
the physiological condition of birds in this season. Sampling individuals in spring, prior to the onset of migratory
restlessness, across an array of habitats would provide
information on a wide range of habitat suitabilities. This
coupled with demographic information would provide
critical information about the population consequences
of occupying dierent habitat types. Future research on
migratory birds during the non-breeding season should
focus more on population level questions, such as understanding how various habitat occupancy patterns
might in¯uence the physical and energetic condition of
individual birds at both spatially and temporally extensive scales. Our research on habitat-speci®c adrenocortical responses in American redstarts needs replication
not only in additional habitats throughout the nonbreeding range of redstarts, but also in additional species
both in the New and Old World. This approach should be
conducted not only on species with territorial spacing
patterns in the non-breeding season, but also in species
that form dominance hierarchies within conspeci®c
¯ocks (e.g., Lundberg 1985; Hogstad 1988; Piper and
Wiley 1990; Koivula et al. 1996). Furthermore, it will
only be through additional studies that measures of
habitat suitability such as density, sex ratios and overwinter persistence can become veri®ed as suitable measures directly correlated with the physical condition of
individuals and habitat suitability.
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Demographic Modeling of Migratory Bird
Populations: The Importance of Parameter
Estimation Using Marked Individuals
Thomas W. Sherry
Richard T. Holmes

Abstract—We argue that monitoring of population abundance, or
even of general demographic features such as nesting success, is not
sufficient to understand what factors cause migratory bird population declines or changes in abundance. Instead, a demographic
approach is needed, based on data from marked individuals and
coupled with population modeling. The dynamics of a population
can be modeled most simply using only one parameter, the population growth rate, which is given by the per capita birth rate minus
the per capita death rate. Simple model refinements, including
habitat- and season-specific vital rates, can add considerable realism and model utility. Empirical estimation of vital parameters
requires monitoring the activities and fates of uniquely marked
individuals. With such models and parameter estimates one can (1)
assess whether particular populations have sufficient production of
offspring (e.g., by habitat) to offset annual mortality; (2) investigate
ecological influences on population dynamics, including effects of
winter versus summes circumstances, population size, and actual
or hypothetical environmental changes; and (3) identify where new
empirical data are most critical (e.g., dispersal, age effect. We
illustrate these points with emphasis on long-term data on colorbanded Black-throated Blue Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens)
and American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) in the Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest, NH, and in Jamaica, and we discuss
practical aspects of parameter estimation and demographic modeling for migratory species.

Many populations of birds and other organisms are threatened or endangered now, or will likely become threatened
soon, as a result of human-induced global change. Aspects of
global change include altered ecosystems, climate, land-use
patterns, and species distributions (Terborgh 1989; Wilson
1992; Vitousek 1994; Vitousek and others 1996). Improvements in scientists’ ability to document species loss and
decline have motivated a variety of programs to monitor the
health and status of populations, and to investigate the
causes of population changes. The Audubon Christmas Bird
Count, for example, arose early in the present century out of
the need to monitor populations of colonial wading birds
threatened by the plume trade. More recently, the Breeding
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Bird Survey was initiated to monitor all species of birds
detectable along roadside transects throughout North
America (Robbins and others 1986). The data so collected are
being used to assess the extent and location of diverse
population changes throughout the continent (e.g., Robbins
and others 1989b; Fleury and Sherry 1995; Sauer and others
1996b), including the declines of many Neotropical-Nearctic
migrant songbird species (Hagan and Johnston 1992; Martin and Finch 1995; James and others 1996).
Although much has been deduced or inferred about the
nature and scope of population problems using abundance
surveys, efforts are under way to identify the specific localities and causes of population declines by studying birth and
death processes (demography) and the possible ecological
bases for changes in those demographic parameters (Sherry
and Holmes 1995, 1996). For example, two North American
programs were begun recently to monitor avian demographic
parameters at a continental scale: Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survival (MAPS) of the Institute for Bird
Populations, and Breeding Biology Research & Monitoring
Database (BBIRD) of the Biological Resources Division of
the U.S. Geological Survey. Both of these programs are
increasing in number of participatory sites, and thus in the
size of databases with which to detect regional or temporal
patterns. Even with large databases of demographic information, however, pinpointing the ultimate ecological factors
causing the population changes or declines observed will be
difficult. The problem results from the myriad potential
factors that can separately or jointly influence population
birth and death rates, including food abundance at different
times of year, predators, parasites, direct and indirect effects of climate (Sherry and Holmes 1995), and presence or
abundance of various chemicals in the environment. Disentangling the effects of these various factors is difficult
without intensive studies designed to address specific ecological factors, and such studies generally require intensive
effort focused on one or a few species. Intensive demographic
or experimental studies must often be restricted, for practical reasons, to relatively local geographic scales. Neotropical-Nearctic migrants pose a special challenge to understanding present or future population risks because of the
diversity of habitats they occupy, their often large geographic ranges, and the different political and geographic
regions they typically encounter over an annual cycle.
In this paper we define and describe a demographic
approach to the study of migrant bird populations using a
series of heuristic mathematical and graphical models. We
focus attention on what we have learned already from these
models, and what kinds of information and model development are still needed to take full advantage of a demographic
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approach to population studies of migratory birds. We discuss conservation implications of our findings, as well as the
advantages and disadvantages of intensive demographic
studies in comparison to broader surveys such as BBIRD
and MAPS.

A Simple Model of Birth and Death
Rates _________________________
The very simplest population models project some initial number of individuals into the future based on one
parameter—in this case the Malthusian parameter, or
population growth rate. In practice the population growth
rate per individual is simply the difference between the
per capita birth rate and the per capita death rate. Here
we turn the problem around by asking what birth rate is
needed to offset the annual mortality rate (the complement of annual survival) so that the population does not
decline (see also Sherry and Holmes 1995). Asking this
question allows us to consider real demographic variables
in a context that is immediately valuable to resource
managers. We assume first that inputs (number of juveniles entering population) equal outputs (number of losses
due to death or emigration), and define NJ = number of
juvenile offspring produced annually per pair of sexually
reproducing adults; J = the probability that a juvenile
offspring survives its first year; NA = the number of adults
lost from the population annually per pair of adults; and
A = the probability that an adult survives one year. Based
on these assumptions and definitions, NJ * J = NA = 2 *
(1 - A). Thus, NJ = 2 * (1 - A)/ J. If we assume, further, that
juveniles survive about half as well as adults (see references in Sherry and Holmes 1995, p. 102), on average (i.e.,
J = A / 2), then NJ = 2 * (1 - A) / (A / 2) = 4 * (1-A) / A. This
model tells us what range of juvenile production rates is
adequate to offset typical annual mortality rates for a
migratory bird population (fig. 1). An annual adult sur-

vival rate or probability of 0.5 (and juvenile survival of
0.25) necessitates production on average of 4 juveniles per
adult for replacement; and adult survival of 0.6 necessitates production of 2.7 juveniles. Any birth rates greater
than these threshold values, depending on what the actual death rate is, will at least sustain the population, and
greater birth rates will allow a population to grow.
To illustrate the use of this model, demographic studies of
individually marked Black-throated Blue Warblers in the
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, NH, indicate that a
pair of adults produces, on average, 3.7 to 5.1 fledglings per
summer (table 1). This number of fledglings is sufficient in
most years to replace the annual losses due to mortality
(probably about 0.5; Holmes 1994 and unpublished data),
and thus this population breeding in an old growth, nonfragmented northern hardwoods forest is probably in no
imminent danger of decline (Holmes and others 1986, 1996;
Holmes and Sherry 1988; Holmes 1994). This model can be
modified easily with different parameter estimates or with
other species. Other demographic models have focused on
genetic and stochastic aspects of populations (e.g., Lande
1988; Lebreton and Clobert 1991; Lebreton and others
1992), and habitat fragmentation effects (e.g., Donovan
and others 1995b). The most important point to be made
from this simple population model is that accurate demographic parameter estimates are vital for accurate empirical modeling.

Generalization in Space: SourceSink and Site-Specific Models _____
The foregoing model assumed that demographic rates are
constant, both in space and time. This assumption is probably rarely, if ever, true in real populations. For example,
many animals can be found living in habitats in which
reproduction is not sufficient to maintain the population,
but the population persists because of continuous immigration from other habitats. This notion has led to the development of source-sink models (e.g., Pulliam 1988, 1996; Pulliam
and Danielson 1991). A source habitat is one in which
reproduction exceeds annual survival; a sink is one in which
reproduction is not sufficient to maintain the population.

Table 1—Total seasonal reproductive effort by female Black-throated
Blue Warblers, Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, NH,
1986-1989 (Data from Holmes and others 1992).
Year
Parameter:

Figure 1—Number of fledglings needed on average to offset annual
adult mortality (see text; modified from Sherry and Holmes 1995).
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1986

1987

1988

1989

No. females in sample

15

19

14

20

No. eggs laid

95

152

117

113

No. young hatched

83

116

84

92

No. young fledged

69

91

72

74

Proportion of females
double-brooding

40.0%

57.9%

71.0%

35.0%

Mean no. fledglings
per female ± 1 s.d.

4.6 ± 2.2

4.8 ± 2.0

5.1 ± 3.0

3.7 ± 1.7
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Animals tend to move asymmetrically from sources to sinks.
Pulliam (1988) used his model to make several nonintuitive
deductions highly relevant to conservation: (1) Sink populations can support large populations despite the fact that
the entire population would disappear without the source,
(2) loss of a small proportion of occupied (but source)
habitat can cause extinction, (3) numbers of individuals in a
habitat can sometimes be a very misleading indicator of
habitat suitability or quality, and (4) in general, managers
must be aware of habitat suitability (as reflected in demographic success) to manage populations wisely in complex
landscapes with multiple habitat types.
Research on Black-throated Blue Warblers illustrates the
idea that demographic success depends on habitat (table 2),
and that only some habitats act as sources. In this example,
habitats with greater density of shrubs, which are preferred
by the species as inferred from relatively high bird density,
were found in fact to support greater annual productivity of
fledglings (3.6 fledglings on average per female or pair) than
habitats with fewer shrubs (2.5 fledglings). Reproductive
success in the shrubby habitat was probably sufficient to
offset annual mortality, making it a source habitat, whereas
the low-shrub-density habitat was probably a sink. Thus,
even at a very local scale, habitats can differ in the demographic success of occupants, and careful reproductive studies are necessary to understand population dynamics (see
below).
Data on Neotropical-Nearctic migrant populations breeding in Midwestern United States woodlots indicate that
reproduction there is often insufficient to maintain the
populations, leading to the conclusion that some of these
woodlots are habitat sinks maintained by distant source
populations (Robinson 1992; Robinson and others 1995b;
Donovan and others 1995a,b). In the winter nonbreeding
season we have found that survival of birds also can differ
among habitats (reviewed by Sherry and Holmes 1996). For
example, American Redstarts persist significantly less successfully over the winter in Caribbean dry limestone forest
in Jamaica than in other habitats studied, and also lose body
mass during the dry season in the dry limestone forest
(Sherry and Holmes 1996). Redstarts also experience different ecological conditions by sex in winter, in ways that can

Table 2—Habitat-specific demography of female Black-throated Blue
Warblers in Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, NH, 19901992 (from Holmes and others 1996).
Habitat
Parameter:
Bird density (no./10 ha)
Percent older males
Percent older females
Percent unmated males
Percent females
double-brooding
Mean no. fledglings produced
per female (± 1 S.E.)

Low shrub
density

High shrub
density

6.6 ±+ 0.4

15.1 ± 1.1

35% (N = 71)

68% (N = 100)

36% (N = 44)

71% (N = 86)

12.7% (N = 63)

1.3% (N = 76)

5.6%

24.6%

2.5 ± 0.3

3.6 ± 0.3
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influence subsequent survival and even carry over into the
reproductive season (Marra and Holberton 1998; Marra and
others, in press). Long-distance migratory birds in particular tend to have broad geographic ranges, facilitated by their
high mobility, and they often occupy a correspondingly
wide range of habitats facilitated by ecological opportunism (Sherry 1990; Sherry and Holmes 1995). We infer that
habitats for many, perhaps most, migratory songbirds are
heterogeneous, some acting as population sources and others as sinks.
Neotropical-Nearctic migrants tend to compete with
members of their own species for mutually preferred habitat, at least during some seasons (Sherry and Holmes 1995,
1996; Rodenhouse and others, in press). When the first
individuals arrive in a region to begin a phase of the life
cycle, such as breeding or establishment of winter survival
territories, individuals tend to settle first in the most preferred habitat, and eventually constrain or force subsequent
arrivals to settle in less-preferred habitats. Such constrained
habitat selection is often termed despotic or preemptive
(Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Pulliam and Danielson 1991).
One important consequence of such habitat-settlement dynamics, which are widespread in Neotropical-Nearctic migrants both in summer and winter (Sherry and Holmes
1995, 1996), is that individuals in some habitats experience
better demographic success than those in other habitats
(e.g., table 2).
Another important consequence of preemptive habitat
dynamics is that populations tend to be regulated. A regulated population is one that tends to remain within some
bounds, i.e., it stays relatively constant because of the
tendency for individuals to experience relatively poor demographic success when the population is large versus
relatively good success when the population is small. Thus
regulation involves demographic success that decreases
with population size, or in some cases with population
density. Preemptive habitat selection tends to stabilize a
population because as the population size increases, and
thus as individuals are forced to expand into poorer habitats, the average per-individual demographic success tends
to decline (Sherry and Holmes 1995; Rodenhouse and
others 1997; fig. 2). Regulation is a special case of limitation, which is the restriction of a population by any kind of
ecological conditions, regardless of whether the population
is regulated.
Rodenhouse and others (1997) generalized this result
further to the effect of specific sites or territories on demography (a habitat is a collection of sites with similar demographic success, and often found in similar vegetation structures or types). Rodenhouse and others characterized a
mechanism of population regulation which they termed
“Site-Dependent Regulation” (SDR), and they parameterized a simulation model with demographic characteristics of
Hubbard Brook Black-throated Blue Warblers. This model
showed that the SDR mechanism is powerful, potentially
widely applicable to animal populations, and operational
over a variety of spatial scales—often independently of local
population density, but not independently of population size
(fig. 3). Rodenhouse and others also conjectured that the
suitability of a site is largely extrinsic to characteristics of
the organisms rather than intrinsic to the population itself.
Intrinsic characteristics include population density and
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Figure 2—Density-dependent total and per capita productivity in a summer (breeding) season and a winter (nonbreeding) season for organisms
occupying multiple-habitat landscape. As a population increases, it expands from occupying just primary to occupying primary plus secondary
habitats, and so forth. The total productivity and survival tends to reach an
asymptote as suitable habitats become saturated, and per capita fitness
declines, indicative of population regulation (from Sherry and Holmes
1995).

proximity to neighbors. Extrinsic characteristics, which
could set limits to local abundance, include food resources,
predators, and parasites.
The importance of both preemptive habitat selection and
of regulation, from the perspective of population management, is that the number of individuals in the population
depends on both the quality of the habitat and its quantity,
and so populations can be managed in principle by manipulating either the quality or quantity of available habitat
(as well as its configuration and connectivity of patches—
see Discussion). However, preemptive use of space in many
species tends to set an upper limit to local population
density, above which boosting the population is very difficult, in which case it will generally be far easier to maintain
populations of such animals by maintaining the amount of
habitat than by improving its quality. In this context, the
task of wildlife management is ultimately to help guarantee a sufficient amount of high quality habitat for the
individuals to maintain their own populations via high
reproduction and survival (Sherry and Holmes 1993, 1995;
Donovan and others 1995b).

Generalization in Time: Seasonal
Migration ______________________
Another level of complexity in population models is added
when organisms migrate between geographic regions. Each
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Figure 3—Three scenarios of site-dependent population regulation,
in which an increase in population size (number of territories or sites
occupied), going from left to right panel, results in decreased
average per-capita site suitability as determined by demographic
success (from Rodenhouse and others 1997).

region has its own array of habitats (or sources and sinks)
in which organisms can reproduce and die, and between
which they can disperse. Pulliam (1987) devised a graphical way to study preemptive populations regulated by the
interaction of both summer and winter ecological circumstances, and Sherry and Holmes (1995) extended Pulliam’s
approach to deduce consequences of migratory bird habitat-selection mechanisms. Again, demographic success is
assumed to vary by habitat in both seasons, and individuals shuttle between a reproductive season (in North America,
for example) that boosts the population through reproduction, and a nonreproductive season (in tropical America, for
the bulk of most Neotropical-Nearctic migrant populations) characterized by just mortality (mortality also may
occur, of course, during the reproductive season and during
migration, as discussed below). The graphical model is
constructed from per capita success across a range of
habitats within a season, and then by putting effects of
multiple seasons together on the same set of axes.
Specifically, the number of individuals in fall is assumed
to increase asymptotically with the total population starting
the reproductive season in spring (fig. 4A); and, similarly,
numbers in spring increase asymptotically as a function of
those starting the fall non-breeding period (fig. 4B). Both of
these curves are assumed to be asymptotic simply because
as the population beginning a season increases, more and
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Figure 4—Regulation of migratory population as a result of ecological
circumstances in both summer and winter seasons. A. Numbers of
individuals in the fall population increases asymptotically as a function
of numbers beginning the spring season on breeding grounds, because
proportionately more and more individuals are constrained to reproduce in less productive habitats as the population size increases. B.
Numbers of individuals in the spring population increases asymptotically as a function of numbers beginning fall (nonbreeding) season on
wintering grounds, again because of poorer average demographic
success (survival) in larger population. C. A combination of curves from
parts A and B onto one set of axes (the axes from part B), and a
hypothetical population trajectory, shown by arrows, indicates the
tendency of any population to move toward an equilibrium point,
indicative of population regulation by a combination of both summer
and winter circumstances (see fig. 2 and text; modified from Sherry and
Holmes 1995).
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more individuals are constrained by despotic behavior to
occupy poorer and poorer habitats, resulting in poorer per
capita reproductive (or survival) success (as in figs. 2 and 3).
One may then combine the curves in figures 4A and 4B on the
same set of axes by transposing the axes of figure 4B (fig. 4C).
The population size is then determined by starting with an
arbitrary initial population size, and rising (or dropping) to
the relevant curve in one season, then rotating perpendicularly and moving (increasing in population size) to the other
curve in the other season, and so on, alternating between
seasons (fig. 4C). The result of this exercise is that any
nonzero population eventually will converge on the globally
stable equilibrium point at the intersection of the two curves,
assuming such an intersection exists. Thus, any population
behaving according to this model is regulated, i.e., kept
within bounds, and the set point or carrying capacity for the
system is determined by both the summer and winter demographic circumstances.
We can make several useful deductions from this model.
First, because regulation of the population size is determined by both breeding and non-breeding season circumstances, it makes no sense to think of the population as being
regulated in either season alone. To the extent that this
graphical model captures essential aspects of migratory
birds, then by analogy, it makes no sense to say that a
population is in general regulated either in summer or in
winter. On the other hand, a migratory population is sensitive to limiting conditions in both summer and winter (and
other times of year, such as during migration, as considered
below), and is thus vulnerable to the worst set of conditions,
as a chain is as weak as its weakest link. Specifically,
deterioration of habitat either in winter or summer can
cause the population to decline to extinction.
Second, the shape of the curves for a particular season
depends on both habitat quality and quantity. Habitat
quality determines the slope of a segment of the curve (e.g.,
fig. 2) and is identical to the per capita demographic success.
Habitat quantity determines the length of the segment of the
curve having a particular slope. Thus, the number of individuals experiencing a particular per capita demographic
success is proportional to the size of a particular habitat, and
is given by the length of that segment of the curve (of
particular slope) projected perpendicularly onto the axis for
the appropriate season. For example, in figure 2, the number
of individuals in 1° summer habitat is equal to the length of
the abscissa under the habitat labeled 1° habitat. The curves
in figure 4 are idealized (smoothed) versions of the curves in
figure 2. Thus the overall curve reflects the relative proportions of each potentially occupied habitat type available.
Therefore, this heuristic model clarifies how accurate modeling of a real population depends on knowledge about both
the habitat-specific demographic rates and the extent of the
relevant habitats available to a population.
Third, this model clarifies the fact that population size is
determined by alternating (thus additive) effects of different
seasons (breeding season, wintering season, migration),
each with its own ecological circumstances. The advantage
of decomposing annual cycles into components representative of different life-history stages is that this allows one to
investigate the separate effects of different seasons, which
correspond to different geographic locations in the case of
migrants.
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Fourth, this graphical approach to seasonal population
processes is flexible, and can be modified easily to accommodate a variety of different assumptions and situations. We
illustrate this flexibility by incorporating explicitly the effects of mortality during migration, which can be accomplished by decomposing the spring population curve into
components attributable to mortality during migrations and
during winter, the latter occurring after individuals reach
their non-breeding geographic range following the fall migration (i.e., in the Neotropics, in the case of NeotropicalNearctic migrants). For simplicity we assumed that the
mortality rate during migration is independent of the size of
the population, and thus is a constant fraction of the population; and that the effects of mortality from fall migration,
spring migration, and winter are additive (fig. 5). We also
assumed that winter mortality is dependent on population
size, which is indicated here by reduced demographic success (winter survival) at larger population sizes occupying
increasingly poor habitats.

Discussion and Conclusions ______
We have presented several heuristic mathematical and
graphical models, incorporating increasing levels of complexity, to illustrate how demographic parameters can be
used to investigate population regulation and limitation in
migratory species and to help identify the particular ecological circumstances that determine their population sizes. In
the discussion that follows, we summarize general lessons
of the models, indicate the most important weaknesses in
our present ability to model migratory bird populations,

emphasize the complementary relationship of modeling to
population monitoring, and indicate the challenges of obtaining accurate demographic parameter estimates for migratory birds in the field.

Lessons of the Models
In the context of seasonal migrants, these models lead us
to deduce that populations are regulated by circumstances
in both summer and winter, because the population depends
on both high enough birth rates in summer and low enough
death rates, primarily outside of summer, for birth rate to
exceed death rate, which is necessary for a population to
persist. We deduce that deterioration of demographic circumstances (habitats) in either season can cause a population to decline, and thus migratory animals are vulnerable
to the weakest ecological link in their annual cycle. These
models illustrate how the availability of high-quality habitat (indicated by sufficiently high birth and survival rates)
is required for healthy populations, and the models indicate
how preservation of a sufficient amount of high-quality
habitat in both summer and winter is the single most
important conservation need.
We cannot emphasize enough the value of preserving
large quantities of high-quality habitat as a conservation
tool. In the case of endangered species populations, intensive
management efforts are warranted to accomplish this goal.
For example, the endangered Kirtland’s Warbler (Dendroica
kirtlandii) requires large areas of young jack pine (Pinus
banksiana) stands, which regenerate following fires, and
the largest remaining stands occur on the sandy soils of

Figure 5—Nonbreeding season mortality components partitioned into density-independent migration
components and habitat-dependent (i.e., population size-dependent) winter component, to indicate
flexibility of modeling approach introduced in figure 4. Ns* and Nf* are equilibrium spring and fall
population sizes, respectively, given by the intersection of the summer productivity and nonbreeding
season mortality curves.
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Michigan (Mayfield 1993; Sherry and Holmes 1995). Fire is
used as a management tool to maintain young jack pine
stands, although the most dramatic population increases
resulted from out-of-control burns, due to their relatively
large size (Mayfield 1993). Similarly, game birds are managed intensively by such measures as increasing ground
cover, creating openings within forest, creating secondgrowth habitats preferred by some game species, and creating conditions favorable to regeneration of food plants. With
over a hundred species of Neotropical-Nearctic migrant
songbird populations, many of which are declining at present
(Terborgh 1989; Finch 1991; Peterjohn and others 1995),
prudence would dictate that we manage the quantity of
native habitats rather than try to maintain habitat quality
intensively for each of the declining species’ populations. We
suggest that the single best means to protect the future of the
diverse migratory birds in the western hemisphere is to
preserve large, representative landscapes including each of
the distinctive habitat types on which these migrants depend, so as to include sufficient quantities of high-quality
habitat for migrant species to persist. The abundance of
individual species would need to be monitored, of course, to
be sure that such habitat preservation and management
was successful.
Migration habitats have been largely ignored in the present
review, but figure 5 illustrates how migration habitat quality can influence population abundance. Recent work indicates that not all habitats available to birds during critical
stages of migration are equally suitable, and thus the relative abundance of different habitats during migration can
influence populations (Moore and others 1995).
An important consequence of thinking about populations
using demographic parameters is that it helps link population trends to the ecological conditions causing the trends.
For example, birth rates are increased when reproductive
success is greatest, and reproduction is influenced in turn by
factors such as food abundance, availability of safe nesting
sites, predator population sizes, and nest parasite abundance. Similarly, during migration and in winter the biology
of survival involves habitats that provide sufficient food
throughout the winter period, protection from predators,
and havens from disease or other hazardous conditions. The
value of knowing these ecological factors is that management efforts can sometimes alter them so as to improve
habitat quality.

What We Need to Know to Improve
Models
All the models that we have discussed in this paper are
heuristic. Thus their value is to inform us about general
population processes in migratory animals, rather than how
to manage a particular species. To accomplish the latter
goal, we would need a more detailed model parameterized
for a particular species, and to our knowledge, no such yearround population model exists for any Neotropical-Nearctic
migrant bird. Moreover, if models are to be developed that
allow prediction of how changing ecological conditions
(e.g., land-use patterns, global warming) will affect populations, then the relevant ecological variables must be coupled
to demographic parameters within the models. What the
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foregoing models and discussion can accomplish is to help us
focus on the kinds of information needed to structure more
useful models.
Because of the importance of habitats, ages, and sexes on
demographic rates in general, representative measurements
of demographic parameters are needed for each of these
strata of data that is important for a particular species (in
each of multiple seasons including summer, winter, and
spring and fall migrations). Considering habitat, for example, we need some estimate of the relative abundance of
the major habitat types used by the population of concern,
and we need accurate demographic rates for the population
occupying each of those habitat types. This is a daunting
task that will require an efficient sampling strategy, and
careful attention to statistical treatments of appropriately
stratified data. Remote sensing of vegetation and land-use
types, coupled with on-the-ground demographic monitoring,
almost certainly will be required to accomplish these tasks
(e.g., Powell and others 1992). This approach can be applied
in principle both locally, e.g., within a national forest or
geographic region, and at more global spatial scales.
Survival rate estimates of many long-distance migratory
birds are available, but these probably remain highly biased,
particularly for females, due to the difficulty of distinguishing those losses of birds that are attributable to disappearance (dispersal) versus actual mortality (Marshall and others, this proceedings; Robinson and Morse, this proceedings).
Juvenile survival, i.e., survival from the time a bird hatches
until the time it attempts breeding for the first time as a
sexually mature adult, is particularly difficult to measure
empirically because of the large distances that juveniles
often disperse. Thus, few reliable juvenile survival data
exist.
Dispersal distances are in general poorly known in birds.
Migratory birds are efficient fliers, which permits them to
disperse great distances between breeding (or wintering)
areas. In populations occupying large geographic areas,
knowing how the populations are structured is helpful, e.g.,
whether subpopulations exist that function largely independently of each other, or whether birds that breed together in
summer disperse throughout the winter range (and vice
versa—e.g., Chamberlain and others 1997), so that one can
effectively treat the population as a single entity. Dispersal
distances influence the distances that animals can travel
from source habitats to sinks, and thus indicate the potential
sources for a particular habitat sink. Dispersal distances
also indicate the extent to which habitat configurations (e.g.,
lack of corridors connecting habitat patches) impede movements, thereby reducing demographic rates by preventing
animals from reaching suitable habitats. We recommend
that scientists and managers place top priority on developing new methodologies for estimating dispersal rates and
distances.
For most species, we lack knowledge about the levels of
annual and seasonal variability of demographic parameters.
For example, avian nesting (reproductive) success at Hubbard
Brook varies annually and seasonally, primarily in relation to
mammalian nest predator populations and behavior (Reitsma
and others 1990; Sloan and others 1998; Sherry and Holmes
1992; Holmes and others 1992, 1996; TWS and RTH, unpublished data). Similarly, migration-related mortality must
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vary annually with changing weather patterns, and anecdotal accounts of mass-mortality of birds during inclement
weather are abundant, but we know of no quantitative data
on how such mortality affects annual survival rates for any
Neotropical-Nearctic migrant bird. Stochastic variation can
be incorporated into models of migrant populations (e.g.,
Rodenhouse and others, in press), but we need better data
before such stochasticity improves model accuracy.
To summarize, due to the lack of sufficiently accurate or
representative demographic parameter estimates, models
remain to be constructed that can project the population size
of any Neotropical-Nearctic migrant bird realistically. We
also lack the data for most species to incorporate genetic
aspects of populations. Sufficient data do exist, however, to
construct at least approximate demographic models for a
few species, and this should be a major focus of avian
population ecologists in the next few years.

Demography and Hypothesis Testing
Intensive demographic data have another important function, besides model development, which is to test hypotheses
about the cause(s) of population change. Demographic measurements can indicate, for example, whether a population
is locally a source or sink (Pulliam 1996), and can provide the
link between population changes and ecological conditions
that could be causing the change. Thus demographic data
are necessary to follow up on population declines that are of
concern to conservationists. In the case of migratory birds,
national surveys have identified species whose populations
are declining steadily, such as Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica
cerulea), Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina), and OliveSided Flycatcher (Contopus borealis) (e.g., Peterjohn and
others 1995). These species are thus good candidates for
more intensive demographic studies. Similarly, population
abundance surveys such as the Breeding Bird Survey can
identify problem areas (“hot spots for decline” such as the
Adirondack Mountains and Blue Ridge Mountains in the
eastern U.S.; James and others 1996), where further demographic work would help to focus scientists on the cause of
the problem.
Broad-scale, multi-species demographic monitoring programs (e.g., BBIRD, MAPS) already are being conducted
within North America and elsewhere. We do not see these
programs as a substitute for the kind of intensive demographic studies that we have conducted using Black-throated
Blue Warblers and American Redstarts. Instead, different
kinds of demographic monitoring are complementary, because they have different strengths and weaknesses. The
key advantages of intensive, localized demographic studies
is the ability to measure demographic parameters accurately and to link these with specific ecological conditions.
For example, BBIRD protocols involve monitoring of nest
success, but not necessarily following individually marked
animals, which precludes gathering information about annual survival or multiple brooding frequencies, either of
which could be key to the maintenance of a particular
population. The advantages of programs such as BBIRD
and MAPS, compared with intensive single-species monitoring, is the geographic scale and number of species that can
be monitored, at least to some extent. Such large-scale
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monitoring programs also have the statistical power, due to
their often large sample sizes, to detect subtle changes in
population parameters, but usually not at just one site
(Rosenberg and others, this proceedings).

Practical Aspects of Demographic
Modeling
The value of obtaining demographic data for migratory
birds should be clear from the foregoing discussions. The
data can be used in particular to assess the consequences of
alternative land management practices. Such practices can
include various kinds of agriculture and aquaculture, forestry, landscape management, and other impacts such as
suburban and rural residential land-use. For example,
Greater Antillean shade-coffee plantations contribute to
excellent winter-long persistence of migrants, probably due
to abundant food resources late in the dry season (Wunderle
and Latta 1998, in review; M. Johnson, unpublished data).
In the breeding season as well, human land-use practices
and habitat structure demonstrably alter reproductive success of migratory birds (e.g., Robinson and others 1995b;
Holmes and others 1996). However, we still lack the kinds of
demographic data needed to understand land-use effects, let
alone develop management models, for most migrant bird
species under most circumstances.
Despite the potential theoretical and practical benefit of
population modeling, the empirical estimation of population
parameter values is challenging, and thus requires the
commitment of time and resources. To illustrate the challenges, Black-throated Blue Warblers breed on 1-2 ha territories spread out patchily throughout northern hardwoods
forest (Holmes 1994); finding enough nests and banding
sufficient individuals to obtain reliable demographic information requires working in large woodlands (often hundreds of hectares). The fact that this warbler is doublebrooded (table 2), i.e., particular females and their mates
may fledge two or more successful broods in a season,
necessitates capturing and uniquely marking individual
birds to obtain the entire season’s reproductive productivity
per individual bird (Holmes and others 1992). Studies of
wintering migrants’ demographic success (Holmes and others 1989; Sherry and Holmes 1996) is also time-intensive,
because of effort needed to find, capture, and mark individual animals. Survival of redstarts in winter can vary by
habitat (Sherry and Holmes 1996), age of bird (R. T. Holmes;
T. W. Sherry; T. E. Martin, in preparation), and probably sex
(Marra and others 1993), necessitating adequate sample
size for each relevant category of individuals, and several
biases make data analyses challenging (Marshall and others, this proceedings). Our experience indicates that capturing and marking sufficient animals to accomplish these
tasks is most efficient when working with just one or two
species, because methods often need to be tailored to particular species (Hejl and Holmes, this proceedings). General
methods to capture, mark, and study birds in the field are
well known, and training is widely available (Ralph and
others 1993). In summary, we need demographic field and
modeling studies of migratory birds, and a variety of tools
are available to conduct these studies. The field is thus ready
to advance rapidly.
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The role of behavioral dominance in
structuring patterns of habitat occupancy in a
migrant bird during the nonbreeding season
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Several species of territorial migratory birds exhibit sexual habitat segregation on their wintering grounds, with some habitats
containing mosdy males and others mosdy females. The objective of this study was to determine if in the American redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla) in Jamaica habitat segregation is due to social mechanisms or due to sex-specific habitat specialization. I
used habitat-specific patterns of arrival by young males and females, observations of territorial displacements, removal experiments, and simulations of territorial intrusions to differentiate between these two mechanisms. Redstarts were studied in two
habitat types, a male-biased mangrove forest and a female-biased scrub habitat. In autumn, male and female hatch-year redstarts
initially setded in equal numbers in each habitat, and segregation of the sexes occurred gradually and mosdy later in the arrival
period. This shift corresponded with an increase in density of older birds and an increase in territorial displacements. Removal
experiments showed that vacancies in male-biased habitat were filled more rapidly and with greater frequency than those in
female-biased habitat and that vacated male territories in mangrove were replaced more often by females than by males.
Simulations of territorial intrusions and analyses of body size indicated that levels of aggression and body size of both males
and females were greater in mangrove habitat, suggesting that these factors may be important in determining the outcomes of
dominance interactions. I conclude that patterns of sexual habitat segregation in redstarts are structured by the dominance
behavior of older and more dominant individuals, and these are mostly males. Key words: American redstarts, behavioral dominance, habitat specialization, migratory birds, nonbreeding season, removal and playback experiments, Setophaga ruticilla,
sexual habitat segregation. [Behav Ecol11:299-308 (2000)]

I

n migratory birds, many species exhibit a habitat distribution pattern in which males and females are spatially segregated during the stationary portion of the nonbreeding period. This is characterized by males and females occurring in
different proportions, either at different latitudes (e.g., Ketterson and Nolan, 1976, 1983; van Eerden and Munserman,
1995) or at the same latitude but in different habitat types.
This latter pattern is known as sexual habitat segregation and
appears to be a widespread phenomenon during the nonbreeding period for migratory passerines in both the New
(e.g., Lynch, 1992; Lynch et al., 1985; Ornat and Greenberg,
1990; Sliwa, 1991; Wunderle, 1992; Wunderle and Waide,
1993) and Old World (Nisbet and Medway, 1972).
Two mechanisms have been proposed to underlie sexual
habitat segregation. First, the habitat specialization hypothesis
proposes that males and females are each habitat specialists,
with males choosing to establish territories in one type of habitat (hereafter "male-biased habitat") and females in another
(hereafter "female-biased habitat") (Lynch et al., 1985; Morton, 1990; Morton et al., 1987). It assumes, based on the abundance of each sex, that habitat suitability is highest for females
in female-biased habitat and for males in male-biased habitat.
Second, interference behavior of dominant individuals (e.g.,
males) may lead to the exclusion of subordinate individuals
(e.g., females) from some habitats (Gauthreaux, 1978; Lynch
et al., 1985). Such social dominance can be considered a result of intraspecific competition for limiting resources and
would result in the most suitable habitats becoming male-hiAddress correspondence to P. P. Marra at the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, PO Box 28, Edgewater, MD 21037, USA Email: marra@serc.si.edu.
Received 11 February 1999; revised 9 September 1999; accepted 22
September 1999.
© 2000 International Society for Behavioral Ecology

ased and less suitable habitats becoming female-biased. Below,
I describe several tests designed to separate habitat specialization from behavioral dominance mechanisms responsible
for structuring patterns of sexual habitat segregation in a
long-distance migrant passerine, the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla).
The first test examines the settlement patterns of migrant
birds on their wintering quarters. The habitat specialization
hypothesis predicts that naive male and female hatch-year
(HY) birds, arriving in winter habitats for the first time,
should settle preferentially into the appropriate male- or female-biased habitat when they first arrive in autumn. In contrast, the behavioral dominance hypothesis predicts territory
settlement patterns of HY redstarts over the first few weeks to
be either random with respect to habitat and sex, especially
if habitats are of equal suitability in autumn, or skewed toward
the male-biased habitat if this habitat is of higher suitability
relative to female-biased habitat. Under either scenario, subordinate HY males and females will begin to settle with greater
frequency in female-biased habitat, most likely due to the increase of aggressive encounters and resulting territory displacements by older returning redstarts (after-hatch year redstarts; AHY). Thus, the first objective of this study was to quantify the settlement patterns and the frequency of territorial
displacements of HY and AHY males and females into known
male and female-biased habitats in autumn.
In a second test, I removed individuals from female- and
male-biased habitats and examined the frequency and rate of
replacement as well as the sex and age of the replacement
birds. If sexual habitat segregation is driven by habitat specialization, the frequency and rate of replacement should be
equal between the two habitats, whereas behavioral dominance predicts faster replacement in male-biased compared
to female-biased habitats because male-biased habitat is assumed to be of higher suitability. The habitat specialization
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hypothesis predicts that when males or females are removed
from their territories in either habitat type, they should be
replaced by the same gender, assuming the presence of floaters or of neighboring individuals interested in moving. Alternatively, the behavioral dominance hypothesis predicts the removal of individuals from male-biased habitat may result in a
shift in the sex or possibly age (older to younger) of the new
territory owner, at least in the absence of older males and
presence of excluded subordinates.
On their wintering quarters, both sexes of several species
of Neotropical migrant birds have been shown to defend territories vigorously and exhibit stereotypical aggressive behaviors (e.g., Greenberg, 1986; Greenberg and Ortiz Salgado,
1994; Greenberg eta!., 1994, 1996; Holmes eta!., 1989; Rappole and Warner, 1980). Thus, a third test designed to separate habitat specialization from behavioral dominance hypotheses involved quantifying this aggressive behavior of territorial
birds. The habitat specialization hypothesis predicts that each
sex will exhibit higher levels of aggression in the habitat type
with which it is most commonly associated. The behavioral
dominance hypothesis predicts that males and females obtaining territories in male-biased habitat do so either because they
are more aggressive, have larger body size (see below), or possibly both. Increased aggressiveness by individuals in male-biased habitat would suggest an asymmetry in habitat suitability,
a finding inconsistent with the habitat specialization hypothesis. To test these predictions I performed playback experiments in the territories of individuals in each habitat type in
autumn and quantified the aggressiveness of their response.
Large body size has been shown to allow some individuals
greater access to limited resources (Fretwell, 1969; Smith and
Metcalfe, 1997). Thus, an additional prediction consistent
with the behavioral dominance hypothesis is that individuals
with territories in male-biased habitat, regardless of sex,
should be larger than individuals in female-biased habitat.
Thus, I also measured wing chords and tarsus lengths of individuals occupying both habitat types to determine if body
size was a possible mechanism allowing some individuals to
win territorial disputes and exclude smaller, subordinate birds
from male-biased habitats.
The study species was the American redstart ( Setophaga ruticilla), a Nearctic-Neotropical migrant well suited for testing
the hypotheses and predictions outlined above. Redstarts
breed in North America and spend the nonbreeding period
in the Caribbean, Central America, and northern South
America (Sherry and Holmes, 1997). They exhibit sexual habitat segregation throughout most of their winter range (Marra
and Holberton, 1998; Sherry and Holmes, 1997), and individuals can be sexed and aged reliably (Holmes eta!., 1989; Marra eta!., 1993; Pyle et al., 1987; Sherry and Holmes, 1997).
METHODS

Research was conducted at the Font Hill Nature Preserve, 13
km west of Black River, St. Elizabeth Parish, in southwestern
Jamaica. Redstarts were studied in two habitat types with approximately equal densities but different sex ratios. In mangrove forest, redstart density over 2 years (1994 and 1995)
averaged 20.1 ± 0.9 SE/5 ha, of which 65% were male and
35% were female. Second-growth scrub habitat had 20.6 ±
1.4 SE redstarts/5 ha, of which approximately 30% were male
and 70% were female.
The mangrove habitat was predominately black mangrove
(Avicennia germinans) with small amounts of white (Laguncularia racemosa) and red (Rhizophora mangle) mangrove
along the periphery. The mangrove stands had continuous
canopies averaging 12 m in height, had almost no ground or
shrub level vegetation, and were flooded with up to 1 m of
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water. Second-growth scrub habitat was predominated by Iogwood (Haematoxylon campechianum), a 2-8 m tall, thorny
tree, with larger, scattered trees (e.g., Bursera simarubra, Terminalia latifolia, and Crescentia alata) and many vines and
tangles.
I studied redstarts on three 5-ha study sites in mangrove
and two 5-ha sites in second-growth scrub adjacent to these
mangrove sites. All sites were gridded at 25-m intervals, which
allowed me to locate and map redstart territories. The third
mangrove site was necessary to obtain larger sample sizes of
females in that habitat type. Removal experiments in mangrove and second-growth scrub were conducted on smaller
study plots in nearby areas at Font Hill (see below).
American redstarts were captured using a song playback
technique (Holmes et a!., 1989), measured (tarsus, wing
chord, body mass), aged, sexed, and given a unique set of
color-bands. I aged all redstarts as either HY or AHY using
skull ossification and then sexed them using several plumage
characters. Criteria for aging and sexing have been described
in detail elsewhere (Marra eta!., 1993; Pyle eta!., 1987; Sherry
and Holmes, 1997), and were confirmed by observation and
recaptures of color-banded individuals of known sex over several years (Marra PP eta!., unpublished data).
Arrival and settlement patterns
In 1994 and 1995, my assistants and I censused redstarts for
8 weeks from early September to late October. Censuses were
conducted in each site twice per week (2-3 days apart), and
alternated between observers. Censuses began at 0600 h on
alternating sides of the plot, lasted 2-4 h, and consisted of an
observer walking at a slow pace on each of five 250-m transects
that were 50 m apart. Redstarts were detected by either sight
or sound, located, identified as banded or unhanded, and
classified as female, HY male, or AHY male, or, if sex could
not be ascertained with confidence, as a female-plumaged individual. If an unmarked redstart was seen in that same area
again on the next census, it was captured within the next few
days and color-banded, aged, sexed, and measured. We recorded all territorial displacements, which were defined as a
territorial color-banded bird seen on two consecutive census
visits that subsequently shifted at least one full territory away
(ca. >50 m) or disappeared and was replaced by a neighboring or new redstart.
Removal experiments
Individual American redstarts were removed from one malebiased (mangrove) and one female-biased (second-growth
scrub) site in 1994 and 1996. Because extensive removal experiments had already been conducted in mangrove at this
same site (Marra eta!., 1993), the major effort of these experiments was to conduct removals in female-biased habitat.
I also made smaller scale removals, however, in mangrove to
control for annual differences in population density and floater abundance.
Before removal, I mapped territories of all individuals on
one 3-ha plot in female-biased habitat and one 1.5-ha plot in
male-biased habitat. Overall, six observers spent a total of 25
preremoval h mapping the territories of 17 redstarts on the
female-biased sites and a total of 12 h mapping the territories
of 16 redstarts on male-biased sites (less time was necessary
for territory mapping in the mangrove habitat because its
open vegetation made following birds easier than in the thicker second-growth scrub). Mapping of redstarts continued until no further changes in the size and shape of the territories
could be detected (Marra et a!., 1993). After mapping was
complete, 12 redstarts in scrub and 6 in mangrove were cap-
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tured and permanently removed from their territories on 15
October 1994 and 9 November 1996. We visited each site and
checked for the presence of redstarts 1 day, 1 week, and then
2 weeks after removal. Song playbacks were used to facilitate
finding birds and to confirm densities. In each year, 8 h after
removal were spent mapping redstarts in the female-biased
removal plot and 5 h in the male-biased plot.
Simulations of territorial intrusions
I quantified behavioral responses of redstarts using a vocalization playback in both habitat types in the autumn of 1996.
Each playback experiment consisted of placing a taxidermic
mount of an AHY male redstart approximately 0.5 m above
the ground in the center of a focal bird's territory. An amplified speaker was concealed at the base of the model with a
speaker cable leading to a remote tape recorder at a hidden
location approximately 15 m away. One person operated the
recorder, while two other observers were stationed approximately 15 m on the opposite side of the decoy and approximately 20 m apart. Each experiment consisted of a l()..min
broadcast of American redstart vocalizations at a constant volume. Three different tapes were used, each containing a mix
of AHY male song and AHY male chips in equal proportions
and from different individuals (Kroodsma, 1986). Although
chips are the most common vocalization made by redstarts
during the winter, the use of the song-chip combination in
equal proportions produced a stronger and more consistent
response from the redstarts (Holmes et al., 1989; Marra PP,
unpublished data).
Each of the two observers independently scored three parameters on the focal bird as soon as it appeared in the vicinity (about 15-20 m) of the decoy: (1) the total number of
dives (defined as a flight over the model accompanied by a
sharp drop in flight directed toward the decoy), (2) the total
number of separate physical attacks on the decoy (defined as
a hit on the decoy), and (3) an overall response score (1 =
no response; 2 = mild response with occasional chips and
remains in vicinity but always more than 10 m away; 3 =
strong response, obviously agitated with close approaches
within 2 m of the model; 4 = very strong response, highly
agitated and attacks model). Intermediate scores (1.5, 2.5, and
3.5) were also used.
None of the focal redstarts used in these experiments had
been previously exposed to a playback that season, although
some had responded to a playback in previous years when
they were first banded. Birds banded within a season exhibit
a reduced response to song playback in that same season, but
when exposed to playbacks a year later their responses were
at preexposure strength (Marra PP, unpublished data). Experiments on the same day were always conducted on individuals more than 200 m apart to avoid exposing other potential
experimental birds to the sound of the playback or sight of
the decoy.
Data analysis
I used chi-square analysis to test if (1) the proportion of territorial displacements differed between habitats, (2) males did
more displacing than females in mangrove, (3) AHYs did
more displacing than HYs in mangrove, ( 4) the sex ratio of
birds removed within each habitat differed from the replacements, and (5) the proportion of each sex present between
habitats changed after removal. The effects of habitat (mangrove versus scrub) and sex (male versus female) on the number of dives, attacks, and response score exhibited by redstarts
during playbacks experiments were examined by standard
two-way analysis of variance. Because sample sizes were too
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small for males in female-biased habitat to include age (HY
versus AHY) in the model, a separate analysis was conducted
on females to test for the effects of habitat and age. All playback data were natural-log transformed to meet assumptions
of equal variance and normality.
To examine body size relationships, I first calculated the
scores of a principal component analysis based on unflattened
wing chord and tarsus length. A natural-log transformation
was performed on the scores from the first principal component to meet assumptions of normality and equal variances,
and these transformed data were used as an estimate of skeletal body size. I analyzed these data using a three-way AN OVA
including sex (male verus female), age (AHYversus HY), and
habitat (mangrove versus scrub) and then analyzed the data
separately for males and females. All statistical analyses were
made using JMP (SAS Institute, 1997).
RESuLTS
Behavior during the arrival period
I predicted that if sexual habitat segregation was caused by
sex-specific habitat specialization, naive HY male and female
redstarts, upon arrival in their wintering grounds, would settle
differentially into male- (mangrove) and female-biased
(scrub) habitats, respectively. In general, I found that male
and female HY redstarts initially arrived and settled approximately equally in both habitat types. In 1994, the numbers of
HY males were the same in both habitat types through the
first 4 weeks and then increased more rapidly in mangrove
habitat (Figure 1). The numbers of HY males leveled off between 3.5 and 4 individuals/5 ha in second-growth scrub and
approximately 6.5/5 ha in mangrove habitat at the end of the
censusing period. The rate of settlement did not differ between habitats in 1995, with mean numbers by week 8 of 3.5
individuals/5 ha in scrub and 3.7/5 ha in mangrove. In 1995,
the numbers of HY male redstarts were lower at the end of
October than those in the previous year (mean for week 8 of
5.4 ± 1.4 in 1994 versus 3.1 ± 1.5 individuals/5 ha in 1995; t
= 2.2, df = 6, p = .07; Figure 1).
In 1994, HY females settled into both habitats at similar
rates through week 6 (Figure 1). During week 7 and 8, however, numbers of HY females increased in scrub, while numbers remained stable in mangrove. Mean number of HY females in mangrove remained constant over the final 2 weeks
of October at 4.5 HY females/5 ha, while numbers increased
in scrub to 6.0 HY females/5 ha by the end of October. In
1995, HY females exhibited settlement patterns similar to
those in 1994, increasing to 5.0 individuals/5 ha in scrub and
only 2.0 individuals/5 ha in mangrove.
Because American redstarts exhibit strong site fidelity to
their winter territories of the previous year, testing predictions
regarding habitat choice cannot be done with older (AHY)
birds (Holmes et al., 1989; Holmes and Sherry, 1992; Marra
and Holmes, in press). Nevertheless, I quantified AHY arrival
patterns to assess changes in numbers of all redstarts. The
patterns of arrival and settlement of AHY redstarts in 1994
were similar to those of HY individuals (Figure 2). The settlement patterns of AHY males by habitat diverged, with mean
numbers increasing to 8.0 individuals/5 ha in mangrove and
never exceeding 2.0 individuals/5 ha in scrub. By week 8 the
mean number of AHYmales was 14.7 individuals/5 ha in mangrove and had yet to asymptote, compared to 2.5 ± 0.5 individuals/5 ha in scrub habitat. For AHY females, there were
no differences among habitats in patterns of settlement in
either year. In 1994, AHY females never exceeded 4 individuals/5 ha by the end of October (week 8) in either habitat.
In 1995, AHY females exhibited similar rates of increase to
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Figure 1
Arrival and settlement patterns of hatch-year (HY; < 1 year old) male and female American redstarts onto mangrove (male-biased) and
second-growth scrub (female-biased) habitats in 1994 and 1995 on the nonbreeding grounds in Jamaica. Values in each week represent the
mean (± 1 SE) number of American redstarts on all plots combined by habitat.

AHY males, however, in contrast to males, there were no habitat-specific patterns in settlement, although by week 8 females
had not shown signs of asymptoting.
Significantly more territorial displacements occurred on
the mangrove sites (40/3 plots) compared to scrub sites (4/
2 plots) in both 1994 and 1995 (x 2 = 8.0, df = 1, p = .007),
and these were mainly males displacing females (X 2 = 14.4,
df = 1, p = .000) or AHYs (predominantly males) displacing
HYs (males and females; X2 = 19.6, df = 1, p = .000; Table
1). Over both years, 87% of territorial displacements took
place in mangrove, compared to only 13% in scrub, and the
majority (80%) of these displacements were by males or by
AHY individuals (85%). Displacements were by both returning color-banded AHYredstarts (65%) and by new individuals
(35%) establishing site dominance for the first time.
Removal experiments
Territory replacement was more rapid and complete in malebiased than in female-biased habitats. One day after the re-

movals in mangrove in 1994 and 1996, 4 of 6 (67%) of the
vacated territories had new redstarts present, compared to
only 1 of 12 (8%) of the vacated territories in scrub (Figure
3). Furthermore, on the first day after the removals, new redstarts in mangrove were engaging in aggressive interactions
with neighbors, whereas the one redstart in scrub was a single
foraging bird seen briefly. One week after removals, 100% of
the vacated territories in mangrove had been filled, compared
to only 58% in scrub. Two weeks after removal the percentage
of replaced redstart territories leveled off to 50% in scrub,
while the sites in mangrove remained occupied.
In scrub, the sex ratio went from a 3:1 ratio of females to
males removed to 5:1 females to males after replacement, but
this change was not significant (x 2 = 2.66, df = 1, p = .1;
Table 2). In these same years, I removed a total of four males
and two females from mangrove. Combining these data with
those of removal experiments conducted in mangrove in 1989
(Marra et al., 1993) shows that 13 vacated territories in man-
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Figure 2
Arrival and settlement patterns of after hatch-year (AHY; >I year old) male and female American redstarts in mangrove (male-biased) and
second growth scrub (female-biased) habitat in I994 and I995 on the nonbreeding grounds in jamaica. Values in each week represent the
mean (::!: I SE) number of American redstarts on all plots combined by habitat.

grove were filled within 2 weeks by 7 males and 7 females,
representing a 108% replacement rate. The sex ratio in this
habitat shifted from a 1:3.3 female to male ratio before removal to a 1:1 ratio in the replacement birds (X 2 = 3.6, df =
1, p = .06). In comparing between habitats, the proportion
of males present declined equally in mangrove (77% to 50%)
and scrub (25% to 17%) as a result of the removal (X 2 = 0.14,
df = 1, p = .71). In contrast, the proportion of females increased in both habitats after removal (23% to 50% in mangrove; 75% to 86% in scrub), but significantly more in mangrove compared to scrub (X 2 = 58.12, df = 1, p = .000).
In mangrove, none of the replacement birds were observed
before removal, even though the experiments were done after
the main arrival period. It did not appear that any of the
replacement in mangrove was due to shifting neighbors. Color-banded neighbors remained on territory and exhibited intense aggressive interactions with new replacement redstarts.
This contrasts with scrub habitat, where approximately 50%

of the replacement birds observed were color-banded individuals shifting from neighboring territories.
Simulations of territorial intrusions
American redstarts in mangrove habitat responded more aggressively to tape playbacks than conspecifics in female-biased,
scrub habitat (Table 3). Both male and female redstarts in
mangrove dived significantly more often toward a stuffed AHY
male decoy during the H)..min tape playback than did redstarts
in scrub (habitat: F = 7.7, p = .009; sex: F = 0.83, p = 0.37;
habitat X sex: F = 0.02, p = .89). Only males attacked the
decoy, and this occurred in both habitats (habitat: F = 1.0, p
= .32; sex: F = 4.4, p = .04; habitat X sex: F = 1.0, p = .32).
Response scores were significantly higher in mangrove (habitat: F = 8.3, p = .007), although males in scrub also responded aggressively, resulting in a marginally significant sex effect
and habitat X sex interaction (sex: F = 3.9, p = .06, habitat
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Frequency of territorial displacements by American redstarts by
habitat, sex, and age during settlement in autumn of the
nonbreeding period in Jamaica
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Habitat: mangrove was male-biased habitat, and scrub was femalebiased habitat. The number of displacements in each habitat were
adjusted to individuals per 5 ha: 40/3 plots = 13.3/5ha and 4/2
plots = 2.0/5ha. Age: AHY = after-hatch year or > 1 year old, HY
= hatch year or < 1 year old.

Figure3
Replacement rate of American redstarts on experimentally vacated
territories in mangrove (male-biased) and second-growth scrub
(female-biased) habitat 1 day, 1 week, and 2 weeks after removal of
territorial individuals in Jamaica. Results of removal experiments in
1994 and I996 were combined for each habitat.

X sex F = 3.3, p = .08; Table 3). Because of small sample
sizes of males in scrub, age effects could not be assessed in
the full model. A separate analysis conducted for just females
showed that the response scores in females were higher in
mangrove habitat (habitat: F = 19.56, p = .001), regardless
of age (F = 1.73, p = .21; habitat X age: F = 4.1, p = .07).
Body size

Male American redstarts were significantly larger than females. Within a sex, no differences were found in male body
size across habitats, but females in mangrove were larger than
females in scrub, regardless of age (Figure 4). In a three-way
ANOVA including sex, age, and habitat, males were significantly larger than females, and there were no significant interactions (age: F = 0.86, p = .35; sex: F = 66.12, p = .0001;
habitat: F = 2.39, p = .12; age X habitat F = 0.33, p = .56;
sex X habitat: F = 2.55, p = .11; age X sex X habitat: F =
0.12, p = .73). When sexes were considered separately, I
found that females in mangrove were larger than those in
scrub habitats, regardless of age (age: F = 0.02, p = .88; habitat: F = 5.47, p = .02; age X habitat F = 0.48, p = .49), and
there were no differences in male body size either between

age or habitat classes (age: F = 2.03, p = .16; habitat: F
0.001, p = .97; age X habitat F = 0.02, p = .88).

DISCUSSION
My results support the hypothesis that dominance behavior of
older males excludes females and younger males from preferred mangrove habitat and is the primary mechanism responsible for creating patterns of sexual habitat segregation
in American redstarts during the non breeding period. Habitat
specialization by males and females did not appear to play a
role in driving patterns of habitat occupancy in this species.
Arrival and settlement patterns of both hatch-year males
and females in September and early October was random with
respect to habitat type, a finding inconsistent with the habitat
specialization hypothesis. Furthermore, the fact that HY redstarts did not settle disproportionately in mangroves suggests
either that habitats were of equal suitability at the time of
settlement or that HY birds could not detect differences in
suitability. In early to mid-October, however, as older, more
dominant redstarts arrived, HY males continued to settle with

Table 2
Number of American redstarts removed from and replaced in mangrove (male-biased) and scrub
(female-biased) habitats during the nonbreeding period in Jamaica

Black mangrove
Removed
Males
AHY
HY
Females
Total

7 (4)
3 (2)
3 (I)
13

=

Second-growth scrub
Replaced
4 (3)
3 (l)
7 (4)
14

Removed

Replaced

I
2

0
1

9

5

12

6

Removals were conducted in October-November, 1994 and I996. Data from identical experiment in
mangrove conducted in 1989 (Marra et al., 1993) are also included (numbers in parentheses). AHY,
after-hatch year (> 1 year-old) males; HY, hatch-year (< I year-old) males.
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Table lJ
Responses (mean ± SE) of male and female American redstarts to
10-min song-chip playback experiments conducted in October
(1996) on territories in mangrove (male-biased) and scrub (femalebiased) habitats during the nonbreeding period in Jamaica
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greater frequency in mangrove, but HY females began to increase in abundance in scrub. The latter of these shifts of
females was due to a disproportionate increase in displacements among redstarts in mangrove habitat. Overall, 87% of
the displacements observed were in mangrove forest, and
these were predominately males displacing females and older
birds displacing younger ones, common patterns with dominance hierarchies in birds (e.g., Balph, 1977; Wilson, 1975).
Furthermore, both returning color-banded redstarts and individuals arriving for the first time were responsible for displacements, suggesting that both prior site dominance and
intrinsic dominance determine the outcomes of behavioral
interactions.
Dominance hierarchies form because some critical resource
is limiting, and individuals of varying abilities compete for
access to that resource (see Gauthreaux, 1978). In the case of
American redstarts in Jamaica, food is probably the limiting
resource (Lovette and Holmes, 1995; Parrish and Sherry,
1994), and individuals compete over access to territories that
will provide sufficient and consistent food levels for the duration of the nonbreeding period. Therefore, if behavioral
dominance structures patterns of habitat occupancy, the most
intense competition for territories should take place in habitats that are the most suitable. Removal experiments are an
effective and informative way to assess the importance of dominance behavior and resource competition in driving spacing
patterns. Differential replacement by males and females in
male- and female-vacated territories provides strong evidence
for differences in habitat suitability and for the role of behavioral dominance. Morton et al. (1987) removed four male
hooded warblers ( Wilsonia citrina) and found that two were
replaced by new males and none by females, leading them to
suggest that sexual habitat segregation in winter might be due
to innate preferences (i.e, habitat specialization) by males and
females. This idea was further supported by laboratory studies
with hand-reared birds (Morton, 1990) and additional field
data (Morton et al., 1993). More recent removal experiments
with this species, however, in female-type habitat found that
the sex of the replacement bird could not be predicted by the
sex of the removed territory owner (Stutchbury, 1994).
When I removed redstarts from male- and female-biased
habitat types, replacement occurred in both habitats, mostly
by females and younger males, suggesting that territorial exclusion was keeping individuals out of both sites. However,
significantly more territories were reoccupied in mangrove
compared to scrub, and those territories were reoccupied
more rapidly, suggesting that competition for sites there was
more intense. In addition, vacated male territories in mangrove were occupied disproportionately by females rather
than by males, indicating that mostly females had been ex-
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nm79
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Black Mangrove

Second growth scrub

Figure 4

Body sizes (mean :!: 1 SE) of male and female American redstarts
occupying mangrove (male-biased) and second-growth scrub
(female-biased) habitat in Jamaica. Body size calculations are the
first principal component scores from an analysis including wing
chord and tarsus length. Data are from individuals captured in the
autumn (October and November) of 1994 and 1995.
eluded from male-biased habitat and that these territories
were not sex specific. The more rapid and complete settlement by excluded individuals in one habitat relative to another supports the behavioral dominance hypothesis.
Simulations of territorial intruders with a stuffed decoy accompanied by a vocalization playback demonstrated that male
and female redstarts in mangrove responded more aggressively than females but only slightly more than males in femalebiased scrub habitats. Higher levels of aggression by redstarts
in mangrove may be due to several factors. First, aggressiveness of individuals in mangrove may represent a quality intrinsic to those redstarts, possibly regulated by circulating levels of plasma testosterone (e.g., Ketterson and Nolan, 1992;
Wingfield et al., 1987). Second, differences in measured levels
of aggression may represent a frequency-dependent response.
In other words, redstarts in mangrove may have exhibited
higher levels of aggression to a vocalization playback because
they have been involved in interactions more frequently. A
third possibility is that mangrove habitat is of higher suitability, and individuals exhibit higher levels of resource defense
because they have more to lose (e.g., Brown, 1964; Elwood et
al., 1998). Finally, higher levels of aggression may be due to
prior residence advantage of older, returning birds (Beletsky
and Orians, 1989; Holberton et al., 1990; Krebs, 1982). Although my experiments do not allow for differentiation of
these four causes of higher aggression, they do demonstrate
that redstarts in mangrove exhibited higher levels of aggression than individuals in scrub, a finding consistent with the
behavioral dominance hypothesis but not with the habitat specialization model. Therefore, differences in aggression, regardless of their ultimate causation, may in part be responsible for determining the outcomes of behavioral interactions
and ultimately habitat occupancy patterns.
The ability of males to dominate and exclude females and
some younger males is also associated with differences in body
size. Overall, males were significantly larger than females, and
40% of all displacements were by males displacing females
rather than males being displaced by females (10%). Despite
this fact, some females were able to persist and establish ter-
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ritories in mangrove habitats. These females were not only
more aggressive as indicated by results of playback experiments (see above), but they were also significantly larger than
those in scrub habitat. This suggests that body size, at least for
females, could be partially responsible for allowing them to
persist in mangrove habitat. To test for the effect of female
body size in winning antagonistic encounters, neutral-ground
experiments between females of small and large body size
from both habitats will be required.
In summary, results of removal experiments, combined with
data on autumn settlement patterns, territory displacements,
and aggressive behavior, support the hypothesis that behavioral dominance is responsible for structuring winter habitat
segregation in American redstarts. Patterns of sexual habitat
segregation, at least in Jamaica, appear to be formed by adult
males settling into high suitability habitats and excluding subordinates, which are predominately females and some HY
males. Factors other than sex and age may affect the ability
of some individuals to acquire territories in male-biased habitat. In winter, both sexes of redstarts exhibit overt agonistic
behaviors involving vocalizations, aerial displays, posturing,
and physical contact (Ficken, 1962; Holmes et al., 1989; Sherry and Holmes, 1997), and this behavior eventually results in
displacement or at least territory boundary adjustments (Marra, 1998). Differences among individuals in these aggressive
behaviors may be partially responsible for the outcomes of
dominance interactions and may explain why some females
can acquire territories in male-biased habitat.
A predicted outcome of behavioral dominance is that birds
forced into less suitable habitat will have lower survival or decline in physical condition. Marra and Holberton (1998) measured circulating levels of corticosterone, a hormone associated with behavioral and physiological changes in energy demand (Harvey et al., 1984; Wingfield, 1994) in redstarts occupying these Jamaican mangrove and scrub habitats in
autumn just after territory establishment and then again in
these same individuals in spring. Their results demonstrated
that in autumn, regardless of sex and age, redstarts had similar baseline corticosterone concentrations across both habitat
types. However, 6 months later, in March at the end of the
tropical dry season, redstarts in the female-biased, scrub habitat had significantly higher basal corticosterone concentrations, whereas redstarts with territories in mangrove had corticosterone concentrations similar to those in autumn. High
levels of corticosterone suggest that these birds were in relatively poor energetic condition. Corticosterone is thought to
increase foraging effort in an attempt to increase or maintain
energy reserves (Astheimer et al., 1992; Gray et a!., 1990;
Wingfield, 1988; Wingfield and Silverin, 1986). Redstarts with
territories in scrub also lost significantly more body mass compared to birds in mangrove, had lower annual survival rates
(Marra and Holmes, in press), and departed later on spring
migration (Marra et a!., 1998), regardless of sex or age. Taken
together, these results demonstrate that population consequences can arise from sexual habitat segregation.
Gauthreaux ( 1978, 1982) proposed that behavioral dominance and its consequences, such as the ones I have described
here, are important factors regulating patterns of dispersal
and migration within species. He argued that differential migration in the fall, as birds settle onto their wintering quarters,
results from dominance interactions and can explain patterns
such as latitudinal (Ketterson and Nolan, 1976, 1983, 1985;
Myers, 1981) and altitudinal (Diamond and Smith, 1973) segregation of age and sex classes. He reasoned that subordinate
individuals are forced to occupy more southern areas farther
from breeding areas and as a result arrive back to breeding
areas later than dominant individuals wintering closer to the
breeding grounds. Empirical evidence, however, has thus far
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failed to provide clear support for this hypothesis (Ketterson
and Nolan, 1983, 1985; Rogers eta!., 1989; but see Lundberg
et al., 1981). In the case of American redstarts, intraspecific
competition and resulting segregation among habitats occurs
within a site at the same latitude and elevation and can affect
the timing of spring migration (Marra et al., 1998). In this
way, the data presented here for redstarts, a species exhibiting
habitat segregation, support Gauthreaux's theory (1978,
1982) that behavioral dominance and resulting despotic distribution on the nonbreeding grounds may play a part in influencing dispersal and migration.
Behavioral dominance has been shown to be the underlying
mechanism driving habitat occupancy patterns during the
breeding season in many bird species (see Gauthreaux, 1978).
Furthermore, its role in structuring winter social systems in
birds forming flocks has been well documented (e.g., Enstrom, 1992; Holberton et al., 1990; Ketterson, 1979; Lahti et
al., 1997, 1998; Nakamura eta!., 1996; Piper and Wiley, 1989;
Rohwer, 1977; Slotow and Paxinos, 1997; Smith and Metcalfe,
1997), and several studies have also shown that, within flocks,
behavioral dominance results in lower overwinter survival for
subordinates (Desrochers eta!., 1988; Fretwell, 1969; Kikkawa,
1980; Smith et al., 1980). Little information, however, exists
regarding the role that intraspecific dominance behavior plays
in regulating habitat use during the nonbreeding season for
territorial long-distance migrant passerines (Greenberg,
1986). My findings appear to be the first to identify and evaluate the potential effects of dominance behavior among sex
and age classes in any territorial migrant passerine in winter.
More research on additional species is needed to better understand the pervasiveness of behavioral dominance and its
associated influences on individual condition and ultimately
population dynamics. Habitat segregation is found throughout most of the winter range of American redstarts, and behavioral dominance may be the underlying mechanism structuring this habitat segregation throughout that distribution.
Identification of the fundamental mechanisms involved in
habitat choice, such as was done here, can lead to a better
understanding of the factors that drive the population dynamics of these birds (Bernstein eta!., 1991; Sherry and Holmes,
1996).
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ABSTRACT.--.To
addresswhether foragingstrategiesaffect habitat-usepatternsof nonbreedingwarblers,! quantifiedforagingbehavior,bill dimensions,and diet (basedon regurgitationsamples)of Ovenbirds(Seiurusaurocapillus)
and Swainson'sWarblers(Limnothlypisswainsonii)
winteringin threehabitatsin Jamaica.Ovenbirdsprimarily gleanedprey
from the surfaceof the leaf litter (95%of foragingmaneuvers),resultingin a diet comprised
predominantly of ants (62% of all prey items), seeds(18%), and beetles (9%). Swainson's
Warblersforagedby lifting leaves(80% of foragingmaneuvers),resultingin a significantly
differentdiet dominatedby beetles(39%),spiders(22%),and ants(19%).More than 60%of
the regurgitationsamplesfrom SwainsoffsWarblerscontainedorthopteransand/or gecko
(Sphaerodactylus
goniorhynchus)
bones.Averagedacrossall habitat types, Ovenbirdsconsumedantsin directproportionto their abundance
basedon visualcountsof arthropods.
Swainson's
Warblersconsumedbeetlesmore than expectedbasedon the abundanceof beetlesin visual countsand Berlesefunnels.The useof a diversityof habitatsby Ovenbirdsmay
be relatedto their ability to feedopportunisticallyon ants.which are a widespread;abundant,andreliableresource.In contrast,basedontheirforagingbehavioranddiet,Swainson's
Warblersmay be restrictedto habitatswith a well-developedcanopyand an abundantsubsurfaceleaf-litter fauna.Received
26 October1998,accepted
1 October1999.
AVIAN FORAGING STRATEGIES combine comfor this phenomenon.First, migrants may be
plex interactionsamong morphology,prey generalists,using a diverseset of food resourcpreference,foragingbehavior,habitatselection, es acrossa variety of habitats.Second,high
prey availability,and relationshipswith pred- productivity on the breedinggroundscanlead
ators and competitors(Morrison et al. 1990). to an abundanceof birds on the wintering
Quantifyingthesecomponents
of a species'
for- grounds,forcing migrants to expand into a diagingstrategycanelucidatenicherelationships versityof habitats.To testthesehypotheses
for
(Robinsonand Holmes 1982),patternsof hab- Neotropical-Nearcticmigrants,an understand-

itat use (Karr and Brawn 1990),and community ing of their foraging behavior, diet, and patstructure(MacArthur 1958) and also can help terns of prey availability is necessaryacrossa
to focus conservationefforts (Petit et al. 1995). broad array of habitats(Petitet al. 1995).
However,much of the data necessaryto charI studied two species of ground-foraging
acterize a species'foraging strategy are lack- warblers that winter in Jamaica, the Ovenbird
ing, including dietary information(Rosenberg (Seiurusaurocapillus)
and the Swainson'sWarand Cooper1990).This is especiallytrue for in- bler (Limnothlypis
swainsonii).
ThesespeciesexsectivorousNeotropical-Nearcticmigrants on hibit different patterns of habitat use: Oventheir wintering grounds(but seeMorton 1980, birds are habitatgeneralists,whereasSwainson's Warblers are restricted to mature forested
Poulin and Lefebvre 1996).
Neotropical-Nearctic migrant passerines habitats (Wunderle and Waide 1993). The esconsistentlyhave been shown to occupy a sentially two-dimensional foraging substrate
broad range of habitats on their wintering usedby thesetwo speciespotentiallysimplifies
grounds(Hagan and Johnston1992,Wunderle someof the biasesassociatedwith estimating
and Waide 1993, Petit et al. 1995). Rappole prey availability (Hutto 1990,Wolda 1990).Al(1996)summarizedtwo hypothesesto account though both speciesare leaf-litter specialists,

theydiffer in their foragingbehavior,with Ovenbirdsprimarily gleaningprey from the leafCenter, University of Vermont, Burlington,Vermont litter surface(Zach and Falls 1979) and Swain05405,USA. E-mail:astrong@nature.snr.
uvm.edu
son'sWarblersmanipulating the leaf litter to
• Present address:Schoolof Natural Resources,Aiken
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The dry limestoneforestplots were on Portland
searchfor concealedprey (Lackand Lack 1972,
Graves 1998).Little is known aboutthe natural Ridge, 12 km southeastof Lionel Town (17ø44'N,

history of either speciesin winter (Van Horn 77ø09'W;100to 120m elevation).The plotswere less
and Donovan 1994, Graves 1996), and the than 2 km apart and received lessthan 125 cm of
rainfall per year (Lack 1976). Mean canopyheights
Swainson's
Warblerin particularis a speciesof were 9.3 +__
1.9 m (Portland Ridge lower) and 10.2 +__
conservation concern (Hunter et al. 1993,

2.9 m (Portland Ridge upper), and canopieswere

Thompsonet al. 1993).
dominated by Metopiumbrownii, Burserasimaruba,
Here, I addressthree questionsabout the and Thrinaxparvifiora.The subcanopywasdominatwinter foraging strategiesof Ovenbirds and ed by Ateramnuslucidusand Oxandralanceolata.
AlSwainson's Warblers. First, do Ovenbirds and

Swainson'sWarblers consumedifferent types
of prey,and if so,are the differencesrelatedto
foragingbehaviorand bill morphology?Second,do thesespeciesshowdifferentpatternsof
prey selection relative to prey abundance?

Third,do differences
in diet,foragingbehavior,
and prey selectivityprovidean explanationfor
the contrastingpatternsof winter habitatuse
by thesespecies?

though95% of the forestfloor was coveredby leaf
litter, limestone outcrops were common on both
plots.The meandry massof litter was65.6 + 33.9 g
per 0.1 m2.
Foraging
behavior.--Iquantifiedthe foragingbehavior of Ovenbirdsand Swainson's
Warblersduring the
winters of 1993-1994 to 1996-1997; observations of

foragingbehaviorwere opportunistic,but I attempted to observeboth speciesthroughouteachwinter (1
Novemberto 25 March), at varioustimesof day,and
in all habitattypes.I categorizedforagingbehaviors
using the terminology of Remsenand Robinson
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
(1990) and Graves(1998) as glean (ground),leaf-lifting (ground),and "other" (<10% of all foragingbeStudysites.--I collecteddata on two study plotsof haviors),the latterconsistingof lunge(ground),leap
approximately5 ha in eachof threestructurallyand (from ground toward the undersurface of low
ecologicallydistincthabitattypesin Jamaica:shade leaves),and glean while in a tree or shrub (which
coffee,second-growthscrub,and undisturbeddry was not differentiated from gleaning from the
limestoneforest.The shadecoffeeplots,JamesHill ground by Remsen and Robinson [1990]). Graves
(18ø10'N, 77ø20'W;630 m elevation)and Baronhall (1998)usedMeanley's(1970)characterization
of leafEstates (18ø12'N, 77ø22'W; 555 m elevation), had lifting asa tacticin which "the bird pokesits bill unwell-developedoverstoriesconsistingprimarily of der a leaf, pushingit upwards,searchingthe ground
Pseudalbizzia
berteroana
(mean canopyheight = 18.6 beneath it or examining its underside." I also con+ SD of 6.9 m; M.D. Johnsonunpubl.data) and Inga sidered leaf-lifting to include caseswhere a bird
vera(mean canopyheight = 10.0 + 2.1 m), respec- pusheda leaf upward and then flickedthe leaf aside
tively. Rainfall is seasonaland averagesmore than with its bill closed.I included data only from for160 cm per year (Lack 1976). Litter consistedalmost aging sequencesthat lasted at least10 s but no more
entirely of the leavesof coffeeand shadetrees and than 5 min, and only when I felt ! had not disturbed
generallywas evenlydistributed,but areasof her- the bird'sforagingroutine(e.g.whenbirdswerenot
baceousvegetation(11% of substrate)and bare soil flushedfrom the groundand whentheyappearedto
(4% of substrate)were present.The mean dry mass behavenaturally). Although many birds were not
of litter was 57.6 + 30.2 g per 0.1 m2.
marked, observationswere temporally and spatially
The second-growthscrubplotswere 10 km westof separatedsuchthat observations
wereprobablytakBlack River (18ø02'N, 77ø57'W; 5 m elevation). The en from different individuals.
plots, approximately1 km apart, receivelessthan
Diet composition
and bill dimensions.--During
the
125 cm of rainfall per year (Lack 1976). Both were winters of 1993-1994 to 1996-1997, I assessed the
dominated by logwood (Haematoxylum
campechian- diet of Ovenbirdsand Swainson'sWarblerscaptured
um),an introducedtree that formeda roughlymono- in mist netsby forcingthe birds to regurgitateafter
specificoverstoryacrossthe majority of both plots givingthemanemetic(antimonypotassium
tartrate;
(meancanopyheight = 6.0 + 0.9 m). The plotswere Poulinet al. 1994).At eachsite,I attemptedto collect
characterizedby frequenthuman disturbance(cut- an equal number of regurgitationsamplesin early
ting for fence posts and charcoal,and clearing for (November to December) and late (February to
small agriculturalplots). One of the second-growth March) winter. Birds were marked with a unique
scrub sites was younger and had more well-devel- combinationof two colored leg bands and an aluopedshrubandherbaceous
layers.On bothplots,the minum U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviceleg band to enleaf litter was interspersedwith patchesof herba- sure that only one regurgitationsamplewascollectceousvegetation(15% of substrate)and bare soil (2% ed per individual. On all birds captured, I measured
of substrate).The meandry massof litter was98.0 +
the length, width, and depth of the bill at or to the
distal edge of the nares.
28.7 g per 0.1 m2.

April 2000]

Warbler
Foraging
Strategies

I storedregurgitatedsamplesin 70% ethanoland
thenexaminedthemin the laboratoryusinga 7.5 to
64x dissectingmicroscope.I identifiedprey itemsto
order in most cases,with the followingexceptions
(for bothprey useand prey abundance):
larvaerefer
to holometabolous
larvae,whichweredominatedby
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data, I selectedregurgitation samples at random
(with replacement)from the pooleddataset (within
species,acrosshabitats)and determinedasymptotic
values for cumulativepercentprey in the random
sample(Chapmanand Rosenberg1991).This procedurewas repeated10 times and the mean valuereported.An asymptoticvalueindicatesthe numberof

Coleoptera,Lepidoptera,and Diptera; non-insectarthropods were divided into spiders,harvestmen, regurgitationsamplesat whichlittle additionaldiepseudoscorpions,
mites, and "arthropods"(centi- tary information is added.
Prey abundance.--Because
no known sampling
pedes,millipedes,isopods,and amphipods);Dicprey availabilityin the sameway
tyoptera(roaches)were combinedwith Orthoptera; method assesses
and Hymenoptera were divided into ants (Formici- that a bird does(Cooperand Whitmore1990),i esin theleaflitter in two ways:
dae)versusotherHymenoptera.All vertebrateprey timatedpreyabundance
Berlese funnels and visual counts. Berlese funnels
were geckos(Sphaerodactylus
goniorhynchus
).
Dietary studiesbasedon data from emeticsamples useheatandlightto extractarthropods
froma crosshavebeencriticizedbecauseof the potentialfor dif- sectionalsampleof leaf litter and thus samplepoferential digestibility of soft- versushard-bodied tentialprey from throughoutthe leaf-litterstrata.In
prey (Rosenbergand Cooper1990).However,famil- contrast,visual countsof arthropodssampleonly
iarity with potentialpreyitemsgreatlyenhances
rec- prey that occur at or near the leaf-litter surface
ognition of even soft-bodiedprey from diagnostic (Holmes 1966). Berlesefunnels were better for samundigestiblebodypartssuchaswings,elytra,man- pling beetles(the most frequentlyconsumedprey
dibles,or chelicerae(Calverand Wooler1982,Ralph items of Swainson'sWarblers),whereasvisual counts
et al. 1985,Chapmanand Rosenberg1991).In addi- were better for samplingants (the mostfrequently
tion, a laboratory study using captive Ovenbirds consumedprey itemsof Ovenbirds).Thus,the two
of
showedthattheproportionof preyregurgitateddid methodsprovided complementaryassessments
not vary acrossprey types (Zachand Falls1976a).I prey abundance.
identifiedprey by diagnosticbody parts and by comSamplesof leaf litter that were placed in Berlese
parisonwith voucherspecimensor publishedde- funnelswere collectedfrom February1995to March
scriptions(Calverand Wooler1982,Ralph et al. 1985, 1997.To obtainthesesamples,I pusheda 0.1-m2cyChapman and Rosenberg1991). To control for lindrical core into the subsoil and then collected all
changesin my ability to recognizefragmentedre- leavesand leaf fragmentswithin the core.Samples
mains,I examinedeachregurgitationsamplea sec- werestoredin plasticbagsandthenplacedin Berlese
ond time after all sampleshad beenexaminedonce. funnels,usuallyon the eveningof the day of collecMinimum estimatesof prey numberswere basedon tion.I followedthe protocolof LevingsandWindsor
anatomicalcharacteristics
(e.g.numberof spidersof (1982),with the exceptionof extractiontime, which
a givensizeclass= numberof spiderfangsof that I decreasedfrom 24 to 14 h (becauseat most sitesI
sizeclassdivided by 2). Diets were characterized
by did nothavecontinuousaccess
to electricityfor 24h).
numerical abundance, because estimates of mass or
On a subsetof samples,I conductedan additional
volumefrom fragmentedfooditemsweredifficultto 10-h extractionimmediatelyafter the first 14-h extraction and found that 97.1 + 3.5% (n = 10) of the
determineconsistentlyamongtaxa.
I calculatedthe mean proportionof the diet for arthropodswere extractedwithin 14 h. For Berlese
eachtaxonby averagingacrossregurgitationsam- funnels,I chosesamplelocations
oneachplotbygenplesthe proportionof prey in eachcategory.I ana- erating30 to 55 pairs of randomdistances(0 to 25 m)
lyzed dietsboth with and withoutseeds(assuming and compassbearings(0ø to 359ø) paced from 50-m
oneseedper fruit);however,I omittedseedsin anal- grid-plot intersections.
About half of the samples
yses of prey use versus abundancebecausethey werecollectedin earlywinter andhalf in latewinter.
I conductedvisual countsof arthropodsfrom Nocouldnot be quantifiedin Berlesefunnels(seebelow). In addition,becausefleshyfruits in regurgita- vember 1995 to March 1996. For these counts, obtion sampleswere representedby seeds,and many serversidentifiedto the lowestpossibletaxonall arplants on the study site contained multiseeded thropodsseenduring5-min scansof 0.25-m2 quadfruits, counts of seeds alone may lead to overesti- ratsof the forestfloor.Eachquadratconsisted
of four
mation of fruit in the diet.
stakesconnected
by string.Stakeswerepushedinto
For most analysesof prey use and abundance,I the forestfloorsuchthatthestringrested8 cmabove
usedfive categories:
ants,beetles,spiders,holome- the leaf litter,minimizingdisturbance
to the fauna.
tabolouslarvae, and "other" (all remaining prey Observersknelt approximately0.2 m in front of the
types).For all analyses,larger or smallersubdivision quadratand leanedover the countarea with their
of preycategories
did notchangetherelationship
of eyesapproximately1.5 m abovethe leaf-littersurthe test statisticto the critical value (c• = 0.05). To face. Visual counts were conducted from 1100 to
evaluatethe adequacyof samplesizesfor dietary 1600EST.Hourlysamplingat fixedlocationsshowed
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no diurnal variation in prey numbers(repeated-measures ANOVA, F = 1.85, df = 7 and 35, P = 0.19). I
found no difference among observersin the total

numberof arthropodscountedin theearly (t = 0.31,
df = 838, P > 0.50) and late winter (t = 0.12, df =
808, P > 0.70), or in the distribution of numbers of

than predictedbasedon its abundance,
respectively.
Significancelevels for use of individual prey categoriesrelativeto their abundancewere obtainedusing t-tests.I used BMDP version7.0 (Dixon 1992)for
all statistical

arthropodswithin prey categories(G = 0.5, df = 8,

tests.

RESULTS

P > 0.90). Visual countswere taken at 20 random dis-

tances(0 to 25m) and bearings (10 in early winter
and 10 in late winter) from each Ovenbird and
Swainson'sWarbler capture locationon the study
plots, resulting in 200 to 360 visual countsper plot.
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Bill morphology.--Compared
with Ovenbirds

(n = 316), Swainson'sWarblers(n = 31) have a
longer (11.62 q- 0.51 mm vs. 8.87 ___
0.51 mm),
Forboth methodsof estimatingprey abundance,
I deeper (4.30 + 0.16 mm vs. 4.10 q- 0.19 mm),
calculatedthe mean proportionof prey in eachcat- and narrower bill (3.35 + 0.35 mm vs. 3.75 q-

egoryby averagingacrosssamplesthe proportionof
preywithin eachpreycategory.Morethan60%of the
prey itemsin Berlesefunnelsamples(hereafter"Berlese samples") consistedof mites, Psocoptera,Collembola, and Thysanoptera,which combinedaccounted for less than 0.5% of the diets of Ovenbirds

and Swainson's
Warblers.Thus, to provide a more
meaningfuldescriptionof the compositionof potential prey,I eliminatedthesefourpreycategories
from
estimatesof prey abundancefor both sampling
methods.Berlesesamples(n = 8) and visual counts
(n = 86) that containedno prey items were omitted
from the analyses.
Statistical analyses.--I used repeated-measures
ANOVA to compare variation in (1) percent of for-

0.33 mm; t-tests, all t > 5.96, df = 345, all P <

0.0001). In addition, Swainson'sWarblershave

featherscoveringtheirnares,but Ovenbirdsdo
not.

Foraging
behavior.--The
typesof foragingmaneuvers used by Ovenbirds were consistent

acrosshabitats (repeated-measures
ANOVA,
behavior x habitat interaction, F = 0.43, df = 2

and 32, P = 0.65). More than 95% of their for-

aging maneuvers(10 birds in shadecoffee,19
in second-growth
scrub,and6 in dry limestone
forest;n = 413 foraging maneuvers)consisted
of gleans directed at the leaf-litter substrate
(bestcharacterizedas pecks).In contrast,80%
of the foragingmaneuversof Swainson's
Warbler (three birds in second-growthscruband
two in dry limestoneforest;n = 67 foraging
maneuvers)consistedof leaf-lifting, and the
foragingmaneuversof the two speciesdiffered
significantly(speciesx behaviorinteraction,F

agingmaneuverswithin behavioralcategories
(within and betweenspecies),(2) percentof diet in each
prey category(amonghabitatsand within and betweenspecies),and (3) percentof prey in eachcategory in abundance samples (between sampling
methodsand within and among habitats).In each
analysis,the repeatedmeasureswere percentages
within eachcategoryof foragingmaneuversor prey = 273.4, df = 1 and 38, P < 0.0001).
categories,
and the samplingunitswereindividuals,
Diet cornposition.--Icollected regurgitation
regurgitationsamples,visual counts,or Berlesesam- samplesfrom 53 Ovenbirdsand 13 Swainson's
ples(Greerand Dunlap 1997).I did not includethe Warblers. Although Swainson'sWarblers oc"other" categoryin the repeated-measures
ANOVAs
curred on both of the second-growthscrub
to avoidnonindependence
of proportions(Aebischer
sites,I collectedtoo few regurgitationsamples
er al. 1993).To maintain alpha at 0.05, I usedthe
Huynh-Feldtepsiloncorrectionfor departuresfrom (n = 2) for statisticalcomparison;Swainson's
sphericityin covariancematrices(Huynh and Feldt Warblersoccurredat low densities(0 to 1 per 5
1976).I calculatedpopulationdietary heterogeneity ha) on the shadecoffeeplots.Saturationcurves
(PDH; Sherry1984)as an index of the variabilityof suggestedthat diets of Ovenbirdsand Swainprey typesconsumedfor eachspecies-habitat
group, son'sWarblerswere adequatelyquantifiedby
where PDH is the G-statisticdivided by dr. Larger 12 to 15 and 7 to 9 samples,respectively(Fig.
PDH values indicate greater variation in prey use 1). I resightedor recaptured28% and 18% of
among individuals. Overall differences between Ovenbirds and Swainson'sWarblers, respecprey useversusabundance
were testedwith MAN- tively, more than one day after administering
OVA usingthe proportionof ants,beetles,holomeemetics.Two of 17 (12%) Swainson'sWarblers
tabolouslarvae, and spidersas dependentvariables
(Sillettet al. 1997).Indicesof prey selectionwere ob- died immediately after I administered the
tained by averagingthe differencebetweenpercent emetic, but no Ovenbirds died at the time of
abundanceand percent use for each prey category forcedregurgitation.
Ovenbird regurgitation samples contained
(Rosenberg1990); positive and negative values indicatea prey type was takenmore or lessfrequently 2,137 prey items in 19 prey categories(œ= 40.3,
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TABLE1. Number of prey items (percentof total in
parentheses)
and frequencyof occurrence
(percent
of individuals that containedprey type) of prey
types in regurgitation samplestaken from Ovenbirds (n = 53) and Swainson'sWarblers (n = 13) in
Jamaicaduring the winters of 1993-1994to 1996-

._m 80

•

385

6o

1997.
._

*•

40

'5

Swainson's
Warbler

SWWA

Ovenbird

OVEN

._

Fre-

Fre-

quen-

quen-

Numbera

cy

Numbera cya

1,323 (62)
395 (18)
198 (9)
54 (3)
33 (2)
32 (1)
20 (1)

100
49
96
51
42
38
30

51 (19)
77
7 (3)
31
103 (39) 100
10 (4)
54
1 (tr)
8
58 (22) 100
1 (tr)
8

20

Prey type

0
0

3

6

9

12

15

Formicidae
Seeds
Coleoptera
FIG. 1. Saturation curves for Ovenbirds (OVEN)
Larvaeb
and Swainson'sWarblers(SWWA) representingthe Snails
cumulative number of prey types in randomly se- Spiders
lected (with replacement) regurgitation samples Hymenoptera c
No. regurgitation

samples

from the total populationof regurgitationsamples Orthopterad
(all habitats combined).Each point representsa Dermaptera
mean based on 10 sampling procedures.

range 2 to 177 prey items per sample;Table1).
Ants (62% of all prey items) were the most
commonprey type consumedin eachhabitat,
followed by seeds(18%) and beetles(9%), and
Ovenbirdsdid notusethefourmostcommonly
consumedprey types equally (repeated-measures ANOVA, F = 56.39, df = 3 and 150, P <

0.0001;Fig. 2A). In combination,holometabolouslarvae,snails,and spiderscontributedless
than 10%of the total diet,but eachwaspresent

in morethan33%of the regurgitationsamples.
Ovenbird

diets

varied

across habitats

when

seedswere includedin the analysis(prey x
habitat interaction, F = 3.86, df = 6 and 150, P

15 (1)

4 (tr)

8

0 (0)

0

Odonata
Isoptera
Egg
Psocoptera

2 (tr)
2 (tr)
1 (tr)
1 (tr)

4
4
2
2

0
0
0
0

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)

0
0
0
0

Pseudoscorpion

0 (0)

0

3 (1)

23

0 (0)
21 (1)

0
13

9 (3)
1 (tr)

69
8

2,137

5
0
2
3
0

(2)
(0)
(1)
(1)
(0)

62

Arthropodse

Total

8
8
6
8
4

13 (5)

Homoptera
Mites
Hemiptera
Diptera

Vertebratef
Unknown

(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)
(tr)

25

9
8
7
6
6

31
0
15
15
0

267

• tr = <1%.

b Includes all holometabolous

larvae.

cExcluding Formicidae.
dAlso includesDictyoptera (roaches).
eOnly Diplopoda found in emetics(see text for definition used in
prey abundancesamples).

f The geckoSphaerodactylus
goniorhynchus.

= 0.005); seedswere more prevalentand ants
less prevalent in the diets of Ovenbirds in
shade coffee. When seeds were excluded

from

dry limestoneforesthabitatwere significantly
the analysis, Ovenbird diets were similar differentfrom eachotherregardlessof whether
acrosshabitats (F = 0.88, df = 6 and 150, P > seedswere includedin the analysis(speciesx
0.5; Fig. 2B).
prey interaction,both F > 7.0, df = 3 and 78,
Swainson'sWarbler regurgitation samples bothP < 0.02;Fig. 2). PDH valueswereconsiscontained267 prey items in 14 categories(• = tent amonghabitatsfor Ovenbirds(2.1 to 2.2),
20.5, range8 to 79 prey itemsper sample;Table in contrastto the lower value (1.2) for Swain1). Beetles(39%), spiders(22%), and ants (19%) son'sWarblersin dry limestoneforest.
were the most commonly consumedprey
Preyabundance.--I
found significanteffectsof
items, and Swainson's Warblers also did not

use the four most commonlyconsumedprey
types equally (F = 15.0, df = 3 and 36, P =
0.0001).Orthopteransand bonesof geckosoccurredin more than 60% of the regurgitation
samples.
Ovenbird

and

Swainson's

Warbler

diets

in

samplingmethod(prey categoryx sampling
method interaction, F = 510.6, df = 3 and 5,535,

P < 0.0001)and habitat(preycategoryx habitat type, F = 64.3, df = 6 and 5,535,P < 0.0001)
on prey abundace,as well as a significantprey

categoryx habitattype x samplingmethodinteraction (F = 47.8, df -- 6 and 5,535, P <
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A Prey items including

n=16

n=22

n=15

seeds

n=13

sumedwassignificantlydifferentthan the prol>•,•t....... '
'
•,•.vi
'" the exceptionof thecomparisonof ant useto abundance
as measuredby visual counts(Fig. 4D). Comparing usewith abundancefor Berlesefunnels,
.

.

Ovenbirds

•
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consumed

ants and

beetles

more

than expectedand holometabolous
larvae,spiders,and other prey typeslessthan expected.
Comparing use with abundancefor visual

25%

counts, Ovenbirds consumed beetles and ho•

B Prey items excluding seeds
100•/o

lometabolous
larvae more than expected,spidersand other prey typeslessthan expected,
and antsin proportionto their abundance.
Swainson's
Warblersalsoshowedsignificant
differences
betweenpercentof prey in their diets and percentabundanceestimatedfrom Berlese funnels (Wilks' lambda = 0.40, F = 40.4, df
= 4 and 108, P < 0.001) and visual counts
(Wilks' lambda = 0.42, F = 124.6, df = 4 and

336,P < 0.001;Fig. 4E). Regardlessof sampling

methodology,Swainson's
Warblersconsumed
beetlesand spidersmore than expectedbased
on their

Species-habitat

abundance.

The differences

between

use and abundance for ants, larvae, and "oth-

FIG.2. Percentof diet in the five mostfrequently er" prey typesvariedwith methodology.
consumed prey categoriesfor Ovenbirds (OVEN)
and Swainson'sWarblers (SWWA) in shade coffee
DISCUSSION
(CF), second-growthscrub(SG), and dry limestone
(DL) habitats. (A) includes seeds,(B) excludesseeds.

Samplingconsiderations.--R
egurgitationsamples yielded relatively large sample sizes (2 to
0.0001;Fig. 3). The interactionterms were in- 177 prey items per sample),and I documented
fluencedstronglyby the higher proportionof no negativeeffectsof the emeticon Ovenbirds.
antsin thevisual counts,thehigherproportion Swainson'sWarblers may be more sensitive to
of larvae and beetles in the Berlese funnels, and

the technique,basedon the two individuals

the variationin the proportionof thesethree
preycategories
acrosshabitattypes.Because
of
thesesignificantinteractionterms,I examined
prey selectionrelative to both estimatesof arthropodabundance.
Preyselection.--Ovenbirds
exhibitedsignificant differencesbetweenpercentof prey items
in their diet and percentabundanceestimated

that died (both were immature females that

from Berlese funnels (Wilks' lambda = 0.59, F
= 58.1, df = 4 and 331, P < 0.001) and visual
counts (Wilks' lambda = 0.77, F = 119.7, df =

4 and1,608,P < 0.001;Fig.4D). In addition,the
patterns of prey use and abundance varied
across habitats

for abundance

estimates based

on Berlesefunnels (Wilks' lambda = 0.92, F =
3.5, df = 8 and 662, P = 0.001) and visual
counts (Wilks' lambda = 0.97, F = 6.2, df = 8
and 3,216, P < 0.001; Figs. 4A-C). Pooled

died on the sameday) and the lower resighting/recapture rate compared to Ovenbirds.
The administrationof emeticsto captive Ovenbirdsinduced mortality in 10 of 20 individuals (Zach and Falls 1976a),whereasthe mortality rate was only 2% in a sample of 3,419
wild individualsof 82 speciesthat were given
emetics in Venezuela (Poulin et al. 1994). The
actual mortality rate is probablyintermediate
between these values,becausecaptive birds
may be exposedto the added stressof unfamiliar conditions.Moreover, Poulin et al. (1994)
documentedmortality only amongindividuals
that did not survive

the initial

administration

of the emetic.A morerigorousstudyof the effect of emeticadministrationwould provide a
better assessment
of mortality rates, which

acrosshabitats,the proportionof prey con- may be spedes-specific.
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V
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V
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FIc. 3. Estimatedabundanceof prey typesin five categories(ant, beetle,holometabolous
larvae,spider,
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...........Berlese •,,.• , .... (B) d. a visu,dsamples(V) in snaae
,
, coffee,second-growth
ot....
scrub,and dry

and

limestone

habitats.

in capForagingstrategies.--Despite
foraging nearly have been shownto be advantageous
exclusivelyon the leaf-litter substrate,Oven- turing large, fast insects(Lederer1975,Greenbirds and Swainson's Warblers used different
berg 1981).Additionally,the heavierbill of the
foragingbehaviorsthat resultedin accessto Swainson'sWarbler may be advantageousin
different types of prey. Ovenbirdsconsistently flippingleavesandprobingbeneaththeleaf-litgleaned prey from the leaf-litter surface, ter surface. The low PDH for Swainson's Warwhereas Swainson's Warblers lifted leaves to
bierssuggeststhat the prey typestheyencounsearchactively for concealedprey. Thesedi- tered beneath the leaf-litter surface are remarkvergentforagingbehaviorsled to significantly ably consistent,
whichis similarto findingsfor
differentdiets. Ovenbirdsconsumedprimarily canopy dead-leaf specialistsin the Amazon
ants,whichwere the mostabundantprey type (Rosenberg1993) and for severalresidentflyon the leaf-litter surface.By foragingon prey catchersin CostaRica (Sherry1984).Furtherconcealed beneath the leaf litter, the diet of more,the featherscoveringthe naresof SwainSwainson'sWarblerswas dominatedby beetles, son'sWarblersmay functionto reducethe inspiders,and frequentlyorthopterans
andsmall halation of dust or debris while the birds search
vertebrates(geckos).
under leaves.Although the sample size for
Morphologicaldifferencesbetweenthe spe- quantifying Swainson'sWarbler foraging beciesalsoprobably affecteddietary differences. haviorswas small the foragingbehaviorsobBasedon comparativedata in Ridgway (1902), servedwere similar to thoseused by SwainSwainson's
Warblershavethelongestbill of any son's Warblers during the breeding season
parulid thatnestsin NorthAmerica.Thus,they (Meanley1970),supportingthe conclusion
that
appearto be specialized
morphologically,
and the foragingbehaviorof this speciesis highly
their long, deep bill may facilitatethe capture stereotyped(Graves1998).
of large, fleeing prey (e.g. spiders,orthopterPreyselection.--Ovenbirds
werehighly selecans,and geckos)that are uncoveredunderthe tive for ants when comparingprey use with
leaf litter. In other avian guilds, longer bills abundanceas measured by Berlese funnels.
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FIG.4. Percentuseminuspercentabundanceof ants,beetles,spiders,holometabolous
larvae,and other
prey types for Ovenbirds (A-D) and Swainson'sWarblers(E). Positiveand negativevaluesindicatepercent

usewasgreaterthanor lessthanpercentabundance,
respectively.
All differences
weresignificant(P < 0.05)
unlessindicatedby NS.

However,muchof this selectivitydisappeared More surprisingwas that Ovenbirdsshowed
when estimatesof prey abundancewere limit- thestrongest
selection
for antsin dry limestone
ed to the litter surface(i.e. visual counts),im- forests,where ants made up the lowestproplying that Ovenbirdsdo not feedon antsse- portion of prey on the leaf-littersurface.Sites
lectively,but take them opportunisticallyin in dry limestoneforestsupportedsignificantly
proportionto their abundance.
Antshavebeen lowertotal arthropodbiomassthan did sitesin
shownto be an unprofitableprey item (ener- shadecoffeeor second-growth
scrub(Strong
gy/handling time) owing to their low mass 1999),suggestingthat Ovenbirdsforagedon
andhighconcentration
of chitin(ZachandFalls ants becauseant coloniesrepresentedpredict1978).During thebreedingseason,
captiveOv- ablelocations
with highdensitiesof prey(Zach
enbirds consistentlyavoidedants in an exten- and Falls 1976b, 1979).
sive seriesof paired prey-selection
tests(Zach
Regardlessof sampling methodology,my
and Falls1978),and althoughantsmadeup 4 analysesshowedthatbothspecies
consistently
to 21%of the diet of breedingadults,antswere selectedbeetles.Thus,theymay usea nonrannot found in nestling diets (Stenger 1958). dom searchpatternto increasethe probability
Combined,theseresultssuggestthat antsare of encounteringbeetles.A similar explanation
profitableonly whenpresentin high densities. may apply to the consumptionby Swainson's
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Warblersof relatively large active prey that less abundant,might provide a better test of
may occur more frequently in certain micro- hypotheses
two and three.
In contrastto the generalizedpatternof habhabitatswithin the leaf litter (i.e. spiders,geckos, and orthopterans).This could be tested itat occupancyby Ovenbirds,Swainson'sWar-

with more detailedforagingobservations
and
stratifiedsampling of leaf-litter fauna. An additional (but not mutually exclusive)hypothesisis that Swainson'sWarblersignoreless-profitable(i.e. smaller)prey types.Thishypothesis
is supportedby their lack of selectionfor larvae, many of which were small in the Berlese
samples. However, both measures of prey
abundancemay quantify prey in ways that do
not mirrorthe searchimagesof thetwo warbler
species,creating discrepanciesbetween estimated prey abundanceand actual availability
(Cooperand Whitmore 1990).
Habitat-usepatterns.--Arethe divergent foraging strategiesof Ovenbirdsand Swainson's
Warblersresponsiblefor differencesin their
patternsof habitat use?Ovenbirds,typical of
many Neotropical-Nearcticmigrant parulids
that winter in the Caribbean,use a diversityof
habitat types during the nonbreedingseason
(e.g. Wunderle and Waide 1993). Rappole
(1996) summarized two hypothesesfor this
generalhabitat-usepattern:(1) species
mayuse
a diversityof preytypesacrosshabitats,and(2)
high breeding-season
productivitymay force
individuals into suboptimal habitats. In contrastto hypothesisone,Ovenbirdsexhibita relatively consistentdiet acrosshabitats.My resuitssuggesta third hypothesisfor the general
pattern of habitat use by Ovenbirds,simply
that the ubiquity of antsmakesa wide arrayof
habitatssuitablefor wintering Ovenbirds.Although the abundanceof ants declinesin the
dry season(Levings 1983, Strong 1999), ants
haveaccess
to undergroundrefugiaand therefore may provide a more stableprey base(i.e.
a renewableresource)in habitats with a pronounceddry season.Evenin dry limestoneforests,where surfaceprey biomassis significantly lower than in other habitats(Strong 1999)
and ants make up a decreasedproportionof
availableprey, Ovenbird diets still are dominated by ants. However, it is plausiblethat by
beingforcedto expandinto a diversityof habitatsthroughhigh productivityin thebreeding

biers are restricted

to forested habitats with a

continuousoverstory(Arendt 1992, Wunderle
and Waide1993).Becauseof their stereotyped
foragingbehaviorand morphologicalspecialization, Swainson'sWarblersmay be limited to
habitatswith a well-developedcanopyand litter layerthat supporta moreabundantsubsurface leaf-litter fauna. As estimated by Berlese
funnels, dry limestoneforestssupportedthe

highestsubsurfaceprey biomassof the three
habitats(Strong1999), providing an explanationfor thehighdensityof Swainson's
Warblers
in this habitat and supportingthe hypothesis
that food availabilityis themostimportantfactor determining intrinsic habitat quality for
nonbreedingmigrantlandbirds(Hutto 1980).
Understanding the foraging strategies of
multiple speciescan provideinsightinto why
somespeciesare more vulnerablethan others
to conversionof natural landscapes(Petitet al.
1995). This is especiallypertinent for Swainson'sWarblers.The abundanceand diversityof
leaf-litterfauna are reducedthroughincreased
desiccationresulting from forestfragmentation
(Kapos 1989) or from increased radiation
reachingtheleaflitter in earlysuccessional
and
most agriculturalhabitats(see Lee 1989). Although the foraging strategyof Swainson's
Warblersmay facilitateprey capturein heavily
forestedareas,theirforagingbehaviorrequires
an abundance of subsurface leaf-litter fauna,

and their lack of dietary opportunismmay
make them vulnerableto human perturbation
of forested

habitats.
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Habitat-speci®c eects of food abundance on the
condition of ovenbirds wintering in Jamaica
ALLAN M. STRONG* and THOMAS W. SHERRY
Department of Ecology, Evolution and Organismal Biology, 310 Dinwiddie Hall, Tulane University, New
Orleans, LA 70118, USA

Summary
1. Food availability has been considered one of the most important factors limiting
bird populations, yet the eects of food abundance on non-breeding insectivores
has rarely been investigated. We studied the eects of food abundance on the body
condition of ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapillus L.), a sexually monomorphic, groundforaging, Neotropical±Nearctic migrant warbler during two winters in three habitats on their wintering grounds in Jamaica.
2. Prey biomass decreased from early to late winter in all habitats. Concurrently,
ovenbird body mass, corrected for dierences in structural size, decreased signi®cantly in ®ve of six habitat±year combinations. Only in second growth scrub habitat in the 1995±96 winter did ovenbirds show no decrease in corrected body mass,
and during this period there was no signi®cant decrease in ant biomass, the dominant prey item of ovenbirds in all habitats.
3. Signi®cant positive correlations were found between ovenbirds' rate of feather
regrowth and the biomass of ants on their home ranges in early winter, and
between overwinter change in ovenbird body mass and the biomass of ants on their
home ranges in late winter.
4. The results of both the habitat- and home-range-based analyses suggest a similar
threshold of ant biomass (25±30 mg mÿ2), below which ovenbirds did not maintain their body mass.
5. The results suggest that late winter rainfall mediates the biomass of prey abundance, which in turn aects the ovenbirds' overwinter body condition.
Key-words: corrected body mass, habitat quality, neotropical migrant songbirds,
non-breeding ecology, ptilochronology, Seiurus aurocapillus.
Journal of Animal Ecology (2000) 69, 883±895

Introduction
Food availability has frequently been considered
one of the most important factors limiting bird
populations (Lack 1954; Wiens 1989; Newton 1998).
Food limitation may be especially acute in the nonbreeding season, when suboptimal climatic conditions severely curtail production of new prey (Faaborg & Terborgh 1980; Levings 1983). Although the
eects of climatic conditions on food availability
have typically been investigated in birds wintering at
high latitudes (Jansson, Eckman & von Bromssen
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1981; KaÈllander 1981), equally harsh conditions
(e.g. drought) may decrease food availability for
insectivores wintering in the tropics (Baillie & Peach
1992; Katti & Price 1996).
Although food limitation is often investigated at
the population level, numerous sublethal eects (e.g.
loss of body mass, delay of moult or migration) may
be manifested only at the level of the individual and
thus cannot be quanti®ed through traditional census
techniques. Body condition indices provide an
assessment of an individual's physiological state and
their ability to deal with stress (Brown 1996; Marra
& Holberton 1998). Few studies, however, have
documented a direct link between food availability
and body condition (Newton 1998 and references
therein), especially for insectivorous species (but see
Carrascal et al. 1998). This is due in part to the spa-
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tial and temporal variability in arthropod abundances and the diculty in dierentiating between
prey availability and prey abundance for insectivores (Cooper & Whitmore 1990; Wolda 1990;
Strong 2000).
Dierent body condition indices provide dierent
information about the physiological state of an individual (Brown 1996); thus, multiple condition
indices may be preferable in determining overall
body condition. Body mass corrected for structural
size provides an indication of an individual's gross
nutrient stores (Piersma & Davidson 1991). However, body mass does not necessarily provide an
accurate picture of the composition of nutrient
stores (LindstroÈm & Piersma 1993). Fat scores
(Helms & Drury 1960) are an accurate predictor of
lipid composition (Krementz & Pendleton 1990;
Rogers 1991), but the relationship between fat storage and food availability may not be straightforward. Individuals that have access to adequate food
resources may not store excess fat because increased
wing loading may decrease ¯ight performance and
increase susceptibility to predation (Lima 1986). In
contrast, individuals that are more likely to encounter food shortages may store fat in anticipation of
energy de®cits (Blem 1990). Additionally, ptilochronolgy has been used to assess the long-term nutritional status of non-breeding birds (Grubb 1989;
Grubb & Cimprich 1990; Grubb 1991; but see Murphy & King 1991).
Other measurements, although not indicative of
the condition of an individual, can provide additional information about food limitation. For example, if adult birds prevent young birds from gaining
access to sites with greater food availability, then
age ratios may be an indicator of food resources.
Additionally, the proportion of birds that remain at
a site throughout the winter (overwinter persistence)
has been used as a minimum estimate of survival
rates (Holmes, Sherry & Reitsma 1989; Sherry &
Holmes 1996).
Despite this array of condition indices, the eects
of food availability on the condition of wintering
Neotropical±Nearctic migrants remains poorly
understood. For example, non-breeding American
redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) exhibit non-random
habitat use patterns, with sex ratios (Marra, Sherry
& Holmes 1993), body mass loss, corticosterone
levels (Marra & Holberton 1998), density, and overwinter persistence (Sherry & Holmes 1996) varying
among habitats. Yet despite investigations into seasonal (Lovette & Holmes 1995) and habitat-speci®c
(Parrish & Sherry 1994) resource levels, the link
between demographic parameters and food availability is inferential. Although circumstantial (Price
1981) and direct (Katti & Price 1996) evidence of
the eect of food availability on the body condition
of non-breeding migrant Palearctic warblers (Sylviidae) has been documented, data for Neotropical±

Nearctic migrants remain limited (but see Greenberg
1992). Understanding the relationship between body
condition and food availability is critical to elucidate the factors that aect habitat quality, information necessary to develop habitat management
strategies for migrants on their wintering grounds.
The ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus, Parulidae) is a
ground-foraging Neotropical migrant warbler with
life-history traits that make it amenable to studies of
body condition and food availability. In winter,
ovenbirds forage nearly exclusively by gleaning prey
from the leaf litter surface (Zach & Falls 1979), and
their prey, > 60% ants, can be readily quanti®ed
(Strong 2000). Additionally, non-breeding ovenbirds
occur in a variety of structurally distinct habitat
types (Wunderle & Waide 1993) that span a gradient
of prey abundances. Further, ovenbirds are readily
captured in mist nets, so large sample sizes can be
procured for examining overwinter body condition
indices.
We tested two hypotheses regarding the relationship between food availability and body condition
of non-breeding ovenbirds. First, across habitats,
changes in body condition indices (corrected body
mass and subcutaneous furcular fat) and indices of
habitat quality (age ratios and overwinter persistence), both within and between winters, will correspond to prey biomass. Second, an individual's
body condition index (change in body mass and rate
of feather regrowth) will be correlated with prey biomass on their home range.

Methods
STUDY SITES

Ovenbirds were studied in plots of approximately 5
ha in each of three structurally and ecologically distinct habitat types in Jamaica: shade coee (n  3
sites), second growth scrub (n  2), and undisturbed
dry limestone forest (n  2). The shade coee plots,
James Hill (18 100 N, 77 200 W, 630 m elevation),
Baronhall Estates (18 120 N, 77 220 W, 555 m elevation), and Coleyville farm (18 110 N, 77 300 W, 880 m
elevation) had well-developed overstories consisting
primarily of Pseudalbizzia berteroana at James Hill
and Inga vera at Baronhall and Coleyville Farm.
Because most coee bushes at the James Hill study
plot were cut to <1 m following the 1995±96 ®eld
season, we used the Coleyville Farm site in 1996±97.
The second growth scrub plots were located 10 km
west of Black River (18 020 N, 77 570 W, 5 m elevation). The plots, approximately 1 km apart, were
dominated by logwood (Haematoxylum campechianum), an introduced tree which formed a roughly
monospeci®c overstorey across the majority of both
plots. The dry limestone forest plots were located at
Portland Ridge, 12 km south-east of Lionel Town
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(17 440 N, 77 090 W, 100±120 m elevation). These
plots, < 2 km apart, were characterized by Metopium brownii, Bursera simaruba, and to a lesser
extent Thrinax parvi¯ora. For additional details on
study sites see Strong (2000).

BODY CONDITION INDICES
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During the winters of both 1995±96 and 1996±97,
we visited each plot twice for 5±7 days, ®rst during
the early winter (November±December) and
approximately 12 weeks later in late winter (February±March). These periods are well after ovenbirds
arrive in Jamaica (late September to mid-October)
and well before they depart for the breeding grounds
(late April to early May; R. and A. Sutton, unpublished data), thus minimizing the eects of changes
in body condition due to migratory demands. We
attempted to capture all ovenbirds on each plot by
saturating the plots with mist nets and by luring
ovenbirds to mist nets with taped recordings of their
songs and calls. Eight to 15 mist nets per day were
used, resulting in 415±580 net hours per plot per
visit. Each captured ovenbird was marked with a
unique combination of two coloured leg rings and a
numbered aluminium US Fish & Wildlife Service
ring. Un¯attened wing chord and tail length (to the
nearest 05 mm), bill length (measured from the tip
of the bill to the distal edge of the nares to the nearest 01 mm), tarsus length (to the nearest 001 mm;
Pyle et al. 1987), and body mass (to the nearest 01 g
using an electronic balance) were measured on each
captured bird. Age was classi®ed as adult (after
hatch year during November±December or after second year during January±March) or immature
(hatch year during November±December or second
year during January±March) using the criteria of
Pyle et al. (1987) and Donovan & Stanley (1995).
Because of the sexually monomorphic plumage of
ovenbirds, only 12% could be sexed using length of
the un¯attened wing chord. Additionally, we collected the right third rectrix (tail feather) on each
ovenbird captured during the early winter to induce
feather regrowth for ptilochronological analyses
(Grubb 1989).
Six indices of body condition and habitat quality
(overwinter change in body mass, body mass corrected for structural size [hereafter corrected body
mass], furcular fat score, rate of rectrix regrowth,
age ratio, and overwinter persistence) were used in
two types of analyses (habitat-based and homerange-based). For habitat-based analyses, sampling
units were all birds captured within each habitat±
season combination, allowing broad comparisons
between condition indices and prey biomass. However, this obscures potential within-habitat variation, which we addressed in the home-range-based
analyses. In the home-range-based analyses, sam-

pling units were all individuals that were captured in
both the early and late winter.
To calculate corrected body mass in habitat-based
analyses, we regressed body mass of ovenbirds that
had no visible furcular fat against tarsus length,
wing length, bill length, and tail length. The result
of this analysis was the equation:
Predicted body mass
 wing length  018  tarsus length  054
ÿ 577 F
 1205; R2  024; d:f:  2 and 75; P
< 00001;
bill and tail length provided no additional predictive
value. Corrected body mass in subsequent analyses
was calculated as actual body mass minus predicted
body mass. For home-range-based analyses of birds
captured in both early and late winter periods, we
used uncorrected body mass, because structural
measurements of individuals were assumed to be
constant over the course of the winter. Passerines
can show signi®cant diurnal changes in body mass
and fat stores (Webster 1989; Graedel & Loveland
1995). However, we found no dierences in capture
times among habitats (three-way ANOVA, F  002,
d.f.  2 and 380, P > 010, range for habitat means
 0838±0849), years (F  269, d.f.  1 and 380, P
> 010, range for year means  0829±0855), or seasons (F  221, d.f.  1 and 380, P > 010, range for
season means  0832±0835), and for the homerange-based analyses of recaptured birds, capture
times did not dier between early and late winter (t
 116, d.f.  72, P > 025, mean for early winter 
0848, mean for late winter  0906). Thus, we did
not attempt to correct for diurnal variation in body
mass.
Body lipid stores were quanti®ed using visible furcular fat categories: 0 (none), 1 (trace) 2 (fat forming
a solid sheet across the bottom of the furculum),
and 3 (fat ®lling furculum; Holmes et al. 1989). For
analyses, we pooled fat classes 2 and 3 because
<2% of ovenbirds had fat scores of 3.
The width of daily growth bars on regrown feathers provides an index of the availability of nutrients
during the period of feather growth, such that birds
in food-poor sites should show narrower growth
bars than birds in sites with greater food availability
(Grubb & Cimprich 1990; Grubb 1991). To assess
the rate of induced feather regrowth, we used ptilochronology, following the protocol of Grubb (1989),
with the exception that we included feathers that
had 4 or 5 visible growth bars (n  10), as opposed
to the minimum of 6 that Grubb used in his analyses. Inclusion or omission of these feathers had no
aect on the outcome of the analyses. Only feathers
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of birds that were captured in early winter and
recaptured in late winter were included in this analysis.
Overwinter persistence was used to estimate (minimum) overwinter survival. Overwinter persistence
was calculated as the proportion of colour-ringed
ovenbirds on the plot in early winter that were
detected (either by recapture or resighting) in the
late winter. Because colour-ringed ovenbirds were
dicult to observe, the majority of the detections
were through recapture.

PREY BIOMASS

The prey available to each ovenbird captured in the
early winter was estimated using 20 (1995±96) or 30
(1996±97) visual invertebrate counts (Holmes 1966;
Strong 2000) per home range. Each count consisted
of a 5-min scan of a 025-m2 quadrat of the forest
¯oor. During each 5-min scan, all invertebrates
observed within the quadrat were recorded to order
in 1 mm size categories. Half of the counts were conducted in early winter and half in late winter, resulting in 10 counts per season per home range in 1995±
96 and 15 counts per season per home range in
1996±97. Visual invertebrate count sites were located
using random distances (0±25 m) and bearings (0±
359 ), which were paced out from each capture location. Most visual invertebrate counts were conducted from 11.00 to 16.00 EST. Repeated sampling
(07.00±17.00) at ®xed locations showed no diurnal
variation in prey numbers (Strong 2000).
For habitat-based analyses, all counts within each
habitat±season were pooled, resulting in 220±390
counts per habitat per season. For the home-rangebased analyses, we included only the visual counts
surrounding that individual's capture location. During the non-breeding season, ovenbirds are site
faithful; however, they do not actively defend a territory boundary unless an intruding conspeci®c is
detected (Strong 1999). Rather, they defend only the

area around their current location (i.e. spatio-temporal territories; sensu Wilson 1980). This method of
territory defence results in some overlap of territory
boundaries. Thus, `home range' better describes the
ovenbird's non-breeding pattern of spatial use.
Based on data from radio-tagged ovenbirds on the
same study plots, a 50-m diameter approximates the
core area of a non-breeding ovenbird's home range
(Strong 1999). However, if birds were not captured
in the centre of their home range, our invertebrate
sampling protocol may have led to a portion of the
counts being conducted in an adjacent home range.
Because colour-ringed ovenbirds were dicult to
observe we cannot evaluate the magnitude of this
potential error. However, most of the variation in
invertebrate biomass was among habitats rather
than among home ranges within habitats, so adjacent home ranges probably contained comparable
invertebrate biomass.
To assess ovenbirds' response to food resource
levels, we calculated two measures of prey abundance: ant abundance and the abundance of `total
edible prey'. Ants alone were used as one measure
because they made up 62% of all prey items, and
were present in 100% of ovenbird regurgitation
samples at these study sites (Strong 2000). `Total
edible prey' included invertebrate prey types that
were present in at least 25% of ovenbird regurgitation samples: ants, beetles (96%), holometabolous
larvae (primarily Lepidoptera and Coleoptera,
51%), snails (< 20 mm in length, 38%), spiders
(38%), Hymenoptera other than ants (30%), and
Orthoptera (including roaches, 25%; Strong 2000).
To convert numerical abundance to estimates of
dry mass, we derived length±weight regressions
(pooled across invertebrate orders) from voucher
specimens of potential prey items (Table 1). Prey
items were measured with an optical micrometer on
a dissecting microscope to the nearest 01 mm, dried
at 100  C. for 24 h, and weighed to the nearest 01
mg. Dry mass was then estimated for each prey item

Table 1. Statistics for length±weight regression equations of all Jamaican leaf litter invertebrates represented in at least 25%
of ovenbird regurgitation samples
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Taxon

n

Length
range (mm)

Intercept (SE)a

Slope (SE)a

r

Orthopterab
Coleoptera
Hymenopterac
Formicidae
Aranae
Larvaed
Snails

25
75
50
72
51
73
11

24±120
13±140
14±243
13±115
08±99
11±335
10±58

ÿ 4142 (0396)
ÿ 3240 (0195)
ÿ 3295 (0241)
ÿ 4102 (0132)
ÿ 3197 (0165)
ÿ 5735 (0370)
ÿ 2880 (0196)

2629 (0230)
2513 (0128)
2102 (0132)
2339 (0102)
2218 (0122)
2258 (0182)
2390 (0205)

0922
0917
0917
0939
0933
0827
0968

The regression equation is massmg  eintercept  length slope
mm .
Includes Dictyoptera.
c
Excluding Formicidae.
a

b

0767
027
120
452
0093
238
* Error d.f. for predicted and corrected body mass  380, error d.f. for ant biomass and total edible prey biomass  3708.

145
61
0610
050
02
03
0079
27
11
2

255

< 0001
< 0001
< 0001
0639
0287
0593
3129
6062
2019
045
125
029
14137
27390
9120
202
565
129
< 0001
< 0001
< 0001
0074
< 0001
0134
18941
2719
4618
260
801
224
11536
1656
2812
158
488
137
< 0001
0368
0158
0166
0314
0083
1012
081
200
181
116
302
35
03
07
06
04
10
0002
0609
< 0001
0323
0011
0249
66
03
232
12
48
14
2
1
1
2
2
1

631
026
2181
113
453
134

P
F
Mean square
P
F
Mean square
P
F
Mean square
P
F

Habitat
Year
Season
Habitat  Year
Habitat  Season
Year  Season
Habitat  Year
Season
Error*
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To examine variation in condition indices (corrected
body mass, predicted body mass) and prey biomass
(ants and total edible prey), we used three-way
ANOVAs with habitat (coee, second growth scrub,
and dry limestone forest), year (1995±96 and 1996±
97) and season (early winter and late winter) as
grouping variables. Ovenbird corrected body mass
declined signi®cantly from early to late winter in all
habitats in both years (Table 2), with the exception
of second growth scrub habitat in 1995±96, in which
ovenbirds exhibited a non-signi®cant increase in corrected body mass (t  145, d.f.  72, P  015, Fig.
1a). Corrected body mass also varied signi®cantly
among habitats, with early winter corrected body

Mean square

Ovenbird body condition

d.f.

HABITAT-BASED ANALYSES

Source

Results

Total edible prey

We found no dierences in body mass or corrected
body mass between sites within habitats (all t <
164, all P > 010). Further, dierences between sites
within habitats existed for only one of the three
habitats in analyses of age ratio (coee; G  482, P
< 005), and fat scores (second growth scrub; G 
1838, P < 001). Therefore, for the habitat-based
analyses, we pooled sites within habitats based on
their proximity and structural similarity.
For home-range-based analyses, we included only
birds that were captured in both the early and late
winter seasons. The relationship between body condition indices (rate of rectrix regrowth and change
in body mass) and prey biomass on individual home
ranges was examined with linear regression. We
eliminated one bird that we determined to be an
outlier because its corrected body mass was nearly
twice as great and ant biomass on its home range
was three times as great as any other individual.
Deletion of this point substantially reduced the Fstatistic. Estimates of early winter prey biomass
were used in analyses of rectrix regrowth because
early winter conditions were more appropriate indicators of food availability for the period of actual
feather regrowth since rectrices were >90%
regrown after 30 days (A.M. Strong, unpublished
data; Grubb 1989). For the analyses of changes in
body mass, we used estimates of late winter prey
biomass on each bird's home range, based on the
assumption that change in body mass over the
course of the winter was related to food availability
at the end of that winter. We used BMDP version
701 (Dixon 1992) for all analyses.

Ant biomass

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Predicted body mass

in the visual counts by substituting the mid-point of
each size category (e.g. 15 mm for 100±199 mm)
into the resulting regression equations.

Corrected body mass

A.M. Strong &
T.W. Sherry

Table 2. ANOVA results of the eect of habitat (shade coee, second growth scrub, and dry limestone forest), year (1995±96 and 1996±97), and season (early winter  Nov±Dec and late winter  Feb±Mar)
on corrected body mass ( actual body mass based on wing and tarsus length ± predicted body mass), and predicted body mass (based on wing and tarsus length) of a sample of non-breeding ovenbirds in
Jamaica, and ant biomass, and total edible prey biomass (Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, holometabolous larvae, snails, spiders, and Orthoptera, including Dictyoptera) on plots used to study the body condition of ovenbirds. Data for corrected body mass and prey biomass are shown in Fig. 1
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masses greater in coee and dry limestone habitats
than in second growth scrub (Table 2, Fig. 1a). Corrected body mass did not vary between years, but
there was a signi®cant habitat±season interaction
(Table 2) due to greater seasonal declines in coee
and dry limestone relative to second growth scrub.
We found no dierences in body mass predicted
from wing and tarsus lengths between seasons or
years and no signi®cant interactions (Table 2), suggesting that seasonal and annual changes in corrected body mass were not due to changes in the
structural size of captured individuals. However,

there were signi®cant dierences in predicted body
mass among habitats (mean  SD  193  05 g,
189  06 g, and 190  07 g, for shade coee, second growth scrub, and dry limestone forest, respectively)
To examine variation in the distribution of categorical variables (age ratios, fat scores, and overwinter persistence) among habitats, seasons, and years,
we used G-tests. In both years and in both seasons,
ovenbirds exhibited signi®cant dierences in fat
scores among habitats (all G > 128, all d.f.  4, all
P < 005, Fig. 2). Fat scores were highest in dry

Fig. 1. (a) Early to late winter changes in mean corrected body mass ( actual body mass ± predicted body mass based on
wing and tarsus length) of ovenbirds wintering in coee, second growth scrub, and dry limestone forests in Jamaica, West
Indies 1995±96 and 1996±97. Numbers above each bar represent sample sizes, whiskers represent SE. (b) Seasonal changes
in ant biomass (shaded) and the biomass of total edible prey (open,  Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, holometabolous larvae,
snails, spiders, and Orthoptera, including roaches) in coee, second growth scrub, and dry limestone forests in Jamaica,
West Indies 1995±96 and 1996±97. All samples are based on > 220 visual arthropod counts. Early winter  November±
December, late winter  February±March.
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limestone habitats, with 511% of all birds having
fat scores > 2, compared to 154% in coee and
273% in second growth scrub habitats. We found
no signi®cant dierences in fat score distributions
between the early and late winter (all G < 40, all
d.f.  2, all P > 005) with the exception of second
growth scrub in 1995±96, in which the proportion of
fat scores > 2 increased from early to late winter (G
 157, d.f.  2, P < 001).
Pooled across seasons, the proportion of immature birds did not vary among habitats in 1995±96
(G  310, d.f.  2, P > 010, Table 3) or in 1996±97
(G  265, d.f.  2, P > 010). Further, ovenbird age
ratios did not vary between seasons in any habitat±
year combination (all G < 20, all d.f.  1, all P >
010). The proportion of immature birds tended to
remain constant or decrease slightly from early to
late winter.
In 1995±96, overwinter persistence varied signi®cantly among habitats (G  1115, d.f.  2, P < 001;
Table 3) ranging from 80% in shade coee to
< 40% in dry limestone forests. In 1996±97 overwinter persistence was similar among habitats (G 
043, d.f.  2, P > 025). Shade coee was the only

habitat in which overwinter persistence varied
between years (G  871, d.f.  1, P < 001).
Ptilochronological analyses could be conducted
only on recaptured birds therefore we pooled data
across years because of small sample sizes. Rectix
regrowth rates varied among habitats (F  781, d.f.
 2 and 66, P  0001) and were signi®cantly lower
in dry limestone forest than in the other two habitats (Bonferroni post hoc comparison, both P <
0003).

PREY BIOMASS

In both years and in both seasons, ant biomass varied signi®cantly among habitats (Table 2) and was
greatest in second growth scrub, followed by coee,
and dry limestone forests (Fig. 1b). In all habitats
and in both years, ant biomass decreased signi®cantly from early to late winter (Fig. 1b, Table 2);
this seasonal decline was signi®cant in all habitats
and years (all t > 244, all P < 002), except second
growth scrub and dry limestone forest in 1995±96
(both t < 16, both P > 010). Ant biomass was
greater in the winter of 1995±96 than in 1996±97.

Fig. 2. Seasonal changes in furcular fat scores of ovenbirds wintering in coee, second growth scrub, and dry limestone forests in Jamaica, West Indies 1995±96 and 1996±97. 0  no fat, 1  trace, 2  solid sheet across bottom of the furculum.
Early winter  November±December, late winter  February±March.
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Table 3. Overwinter persistence (calculated from the proportion of ovenbirds colour-ringed in early winter that were
detected in late winter) and seasonal changes in the percentage of immature ovenbirds wintering in three habitats in
Jamaica
Habitat

Year

Seasona

% immatures

% persisting

nb

Shade coee

1995±96

Early
Late
Early
Late
Early
Late
Early
Late
Early
Late
Early
Late

293
277
594
583
474
316
657
481
400
421
538
316

±
809
±
419
±
500
±
342
±
387
±
375

41
49
31
36
42
49
38
29
31
19
24
19

1996±97
Second growth
scrub
Dry limestone
forest

1995±96
1996±97
1995±96
1996±97

a

Early winter  November ± December, late winter  February ± March
Persistence is calculated from the early winter sample.

b

There was one signi®cant interaction (habitat 
year), which was caused by a greater decrease in ant
biomass in second growth scrub in 1996±97 relative
to the other habitats.
The pattern for biomass of total edible prey was
similar to that of ants. In both years and in all habitats, dry mass of total edible prey decreased signi®cantly from early to late winter (Fig. 1b, Table 2);
however, the proportional decrease from early to
late winter was greater than for ants. There was a
signi®cant habitat eect, with second growth scrub
having the greatest biomass of total edible prey in
both years and seasons, followed by coee and dry
limestone forest (Table 2). Additionally, the biomass
of total edible prey decreased in all habitats from
1995±96 to 1996±97, similar to the pattern shown
for ants. There were no signi®cant interactions. On
average, ants made up a greater percentage of the
total edible prey in late winter (557%) than in early
winter (393%).
HOME-RANGE-BASED ANALYSES
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The rate of ovenbird rectrix regrowth was signi®cantly positively correlated with the early winter
biomass of ants on their home ranges (F  767, d.f.
 1 and 67, P < 001, r  032, Fig. 3, but showed
no statistically signi®cant correlation with the early
winter biomass of total edible prey (F  198, d.f.  1
and 67, P > 015, r  0171). The change in ovenbird
body mass from early to late winter was positively
correlated with the biomass of ants on their home
range in late winter (F  485, d.f.  1 and 69, r 
026, P  0031, Fig. 4). Further, the relationship
between change in ovenbird body mass and the late
winter biomass of total edible prey was not statistically signi®cant (F  166, d.f.  1 and 69, P  020,
r  015). Figures 3 and 4 both show that although
there was considerable variation in prey biomass

among habitats, individuals with low rectrix
regrowth rates and greater decreases in body mass
were clustered in dry limestone forest habitat.

Discussion
These results support the hypothesis that ovenbird
winter body condition is directly related to prey biomass, especially the biomass of ants. This hypothesis
is supported most strongly by the home-range-based
analyses, which showed signi®cant correlations
between feather regrowth rate and early winter ant
biomass and between overwinter change in body
mass and late winter ant biomass. Additionally, in
the habitat-based analyses, Ovenbirds showed significant early to late winter decreases in corrected body
mass in conjunction with seasonal declines in prey
biomass. The exceptional habitat±year combination
helps prove the rule. In second growth scrub habitat
in 1995±96, ant biomass did not decrease from early
to late winter and ovenbird corrected body mass
correspondingly did not decrease.
FAT AND PROTEIN STORES

Dry limestone forests supported the lowest biomass
of ants in all sampling periods, the greatest seasonal
declines in biomass of total edible prey, the greatest
seasonal decreases in corrected body mass of ovenbirds, and the lowest rectrix regrowth rates. However, ovenbirds in dry limestone habitats had the
greatest proportion of fat scores in categories >2
(with the exception of second growth scrub in late
winter 1995±96), suggesting that these individuals
maintained high fat stores in anticipation of deteriorating environmental conditions. Similar strategies of increased fat storage in poor-quality habitats
have been shown for species wintering in the temperate zone (Nolan & Ketterson 1983; Blem & Shelor
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Fig. 3. Correlation between rate of ovenbird rectrix regrowth and early winter biomass of ants on their home range (diamonds  birds from shade coee, circles  birds from second growth scrub, and squares  birds from dry limestone forest).

1986; Dawson & Marsh 1986), but to date, data for
wintering Neotropical migrants have been equivocal
(Winker, Rappole & Ramos 1990; Greenberg 1992).
Although ovenbirds in dry limestone forests
showed the most extreme seasonal decreases in corrected body mass and the greatest fat scores, ovenbirds in all habitats maintained relatively constant
fat scores during the winter. Assuming both that fat
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is deposited in a consistent manner among fat
depots (Blem 1976) and that furcular fat is a good
predictor of total body lipid composition (Krementz
& Pendleton 1990; Conway, Eddleman & Simpson
1994; Rogers 1991), then the seasonal declines in
corrected body mass do not appear to have resulted
from decreases in fat stores. Rather, our results suggest that decreases in corrected body mass during

Fig. 4. Correlation between change in ovenbird body mass from early to late winter and late winter biomass of ants on
their home range range (diamonds  birds from shade coee, circles  birds from second growth scrub, and squares 
birds from dry limestone forest).
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the winter were due to catabolism of muscle tissue
(sensu Marra & Holberton 1998) and that in most
years and in most habitats, decreased late winter
food availability results in protein catabolism.
The degree to which this decrease in body condition aects ®tness, however, is unclear (King &
Murphy 1985). Decreased muscle mass could be
advantageous, simply by decreasing total body mass
and decreasing metabolic demands (Freed 1981). In
contrast to ovenbirds on the breeding grounds, nonbreeding ovenbirds do not use elevated song perches
to defend home ranges. Thus, they spend most of
their time on the ground, perhaps decreasing the
need for increased ¯ight muscle mass. Historically,
predation pressure was probably low throughout
Jamaica, which may also have decreased the need
for increased pectoral muscle mass. Mammalian predators were absent and avian predation was limited
to the American kestrel (Falco sparverius) and the
merlin (Falco columbarius). Neither of these falcons
is likely to exert measurable predation pressure on
ovenbird populations because American kestrels are
primarily found in open habitats (unlike ovenbirds)
and merlins are relatively uncommon. However, if
decreased pectoral muscle mass and subsequent
decreases in ¯ight performance do occur, recent
introductions of feral cats (Felis domesticus) and
mongooses (Herpestes auropunctatus) may aect the
probability of predation. This possibility cannot be
evaluated from our data. Although muscle catabolism may not aect winter survival, it may potentially delay spring departure, and decrease both
physiological condition upon arrival at breeding
locations and nesting success as shown for American
redstarts (Marra & Holberton 1998; Marra, Hobson
& Holmes 1998).
ASSESSMENT OF WINTER FOOD RESOURCES
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Ant biomass appeared to be a better index of late
winter habitat quality than the biomass of total
edible prey. This conclusion was supported most
strongly by the results of the home-range-based analyses in which we found signi®cant correlations
between body condition indices and ant biomass,
but no signi®cant relationship with total edible prey.
These results support the conclusion that ants are a
critical food resource for ovenbirds in Jamaica.
Ovenbirds, however, do not appear to use ant
biomass as the primary cue in initial habitat selection. Assuming ovenbirds use despotic mechanisms
when selecting winter habitats (sensu Sherry &
Holmes 1996), age ratios should correspond with
early winter ant biomass. However, we found no differences in age ratios among habitats, suggesting
that either (i) ovenbirds do not use despotic mechanisms in initial habitat selection; or (ii) ovenbirds settle randomly in relation to habitat quality (based on
food availability). We captured ovenbirds by using

taped recordings of their songs and calls in all habitats, suggesting that at least some individuals defend
home ranges from conspeci®cs (see also Rappole &
Warner 1980). Thus, despotic interactions occurred
during the non-breeding period. Instead, we
hypothesize that ovenbirds settle randomly with
respect to late winter habitat quality by using the
early winter biomass of total edible prey as the primary cue in initial habitat selection, a cue that provides a misleading index of late winter habitat
quality.
The early winter biomass of total edible prey
items was less variable across habitats (23±49 mg
per 025 m2) than ant biomass in either season (early
winter: 03±29 mg per 025 m2, late winter: 01±26
mg per 025 m2). Therefore, the lack of variation in
age ratios among habitats may be a result of ovenbirds' use of early winter biomass of total edible
prey as the primary cue in initial habitat selection.
However, over the course of the winter, the biomass
of total edible prey decreased by an average of 55%
overall and 825% in dry limestone habitats,
whereas the average biomass of ants decreased by
only 35%. Thus, by using total edible prey as a cue
in initial habitat selection, ovenbirds may settle randomly with respect to late winter habitat quality as
measured by ant biomass.
The mechanisms behind non-breeding season
habitat selection have important conservation implications for understanding habitat-speci®c carrying
capacities for migrant birds. For example, dry limestone forests may appear to be suitable habitat upon
initial settlement because of the relatively high biomass of total edible prey items. However, as the dry
season progresses, biomass of total edible prey
drops to <1 mg per 025 m2 and relative to other
habitats, these forests may act as an ecological trap
for ovenbirds. This result highlights the importance
of sampling prey biomass during the late winter to
provide the most accurate assessment of habitat
quality for migrants. However, it is also possible
that total edible prey may be a better index of late
winter habitat quality in other parts of the ovenbird's winter range.
At least two alternatives to the above hypothesis
could be operating. First, despotic interactions may
aect some factor other than the ones we measured
(e.g. sex ratios). That some degree of sexual habitat
segregation occurred, was suggested by signi®cant
dierences in predicted body mass among habitats
(Table 2). However, smaller individuals (probably
disproportionately females; Van Horn & Donovan
1994) were more prevalent in second growth scrub
habitat, which supported greater prey abundances.
Thus, sexual habitat segregation via dominance
mechanisms is unlikely. Another alternative hypothesis is that ovenbirds use vegetative characteristics
to assess winter food availability indirectly. Correlational data suggest that this is a cue by which oven-
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birds select home ranges for reproduction (Smith &
Shugart 1987). However, given the diversity of habitats that ovenbirds use during the winter (Wunderle
& Waide 1993), this hypothesis appears unlikely and
may be dicult to test.
INTEGRATION OF RESIDENT AND
MIGRATORY SPECIES IN THE NEOTROPICS

In Panama, a study of the diets of non-breeding
Neotropical±Nearctic migrant passerines showed
that relative to resident species, migrant diets were
dominated by small, hard-bodied prey, or larger
prey that were obviously noxious or distasteful
(Poulin & Lefebvre 1996). They concluded that
small, hard-bodied prey items were a `just better
than nothing' food resource. However, our data
demonstrate that although ants are poor nutritionally (Zach & Fall 1978; Bell 1990), if present at suciently high densities, ovenbirds can maintain or
increase body mass. In fact, both the habitat-based
and the home-range-based analyses suggest a similar
threshold of ant abundance (25±30 mg dry mass
ants per 025 m2), below which ovenbirds were not
able to maintain their body mass for the duration of
the winter. In the habitat-based analyses, signi®cant
seasonal declines in ovenbird corrected body mass
occurred when late winter ant biomass was less than
26 mg per 025 m2. In the regression of change in
body mass vs. late winter ant biomass, the x-intercept (point at which body mass change  0) was 27
mg ants per 025 m2. Our data also support the
hypothesis that ovenbirds are integrated into tropical avifauna by consuming prey that are underexploited by resident species (Rappole & Warner
1980; Greenberg 1995; Poulin & Lefebvre 1996;
Strong 2000). However, given adequate quantities of
these `suboptimal' resources, ovenbirds can maintain
their body mass and increase fat stores.
TEMPORAL VARIATION IN FOOD
RESOURCES
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Seasonal and annual variation in rainfall aect
arthropod populations markedly, with decreased
populations in xeric sites and population declines
during the dry season (Wolda 1978; Levings 1983;
Levings & Windsor 1984; Pearson & Derr 1986;
Frith & Frith 1990). Our data show a similar result,
with the biomass of both ants and total edible prey
decreasing from November to April, the Neotropical
dry season. This reinforces the hypothesis that rainfall indirectly aects the condition of non-breeding
Neotropical migrant insectivores through its eect
on arthropod populations (Sherry & Holmes 1996;
Katti & Price 1996).
The results from second growth scrub imply such
a scenario for ovenbirds wintering in Jamaica. Overwinter (November± March) rainfall in 1995±96 in

second growth scrub sites was 3927 mm as compared to 1616 mm in 1996±97 (Petroleum Company
of Jamaica, unpublished data). During 1995±96, ant
biomass decreased by only 87% from early to late
winter, Ovenbirds showed no signi®cant change in
corrected body mass, and median fat scores
increased from 1 to 2. In the following year, ant biomass decreased from early to late winter by 43%,
corrected body mass showed a signi®cant decline,
and fat scores remained constant. Both ant biomass
and the biomass of total edible prey items were signi®cantly lower in 1996±97 than the previous winter
and overwinter persistence decreased (albeit non-signi®cantly) from 50% in 1995±96 to 34% in 1996±97.
Other studies have also shown ant abundance and
diversity are aected negatively by desiccation (Levings 1983). Taken together, these results suggest that
by aecting arthropod numbers, annual variation in
rainfall can in¯uence body condition, habitat quality, and perhaps wintering carrying capacity for
ovenbirds.
Because the eects of rainfall on arthropod populations vary across taxa (Levings & Windsor 1982;
Levings & Windsor 1984), modelling the eects of
rainfall on populations of Neotropical migrants may
be impossible without additional information on the
diets of particular species (Faaborg & Arendt 1992).
However, because ovenbirds' diet (in Jamaica) is
dominated by a single taxon, looking for correlations between Caribbean rainfall data and ovenbird
populations returning to breeding areas may be productive.
Whether the observed changes in body condition
were within the physiological limits that ovenbirds
can tolerate without impairing vital physiological
functions (sensu King & Murphy 1985) is unknown.
Although the overwinter persistence data suggest
some variation in mortality and/or emigration rates
among habitats, documenting a linkage between seasonal declines in body condition and mortality rates
is impossible with these data. Given that prey biomass aected absolute body mass, corrected body
mass, rate of rectrix regrowth, and the potential for
emigration, increased rates of predation and starvation may result, especially in sites with low food
availability (dry limestone) and in years with low
rainfall.
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Impacts of a Global Climate
Cycle on Population Dynamics
of a Migratory Songbird
T. Scott Sillett,1* Richard T. Holmes,1 Thomas W. Sherry2
Progress toward understanding factors that limit abundances of migratory
birds, including climate change, has been difficult because these species move
between diverse locations, often on different continents. For black-throated
blue warblers (Dendroica caerulescens), demographic rates in both tropical
winter quarters and north temperate breeding grounds varied with fluctuations
in the El Niño Southern Oscillation. Adult survival and fecundity were lower in
El Niño years and higher in La Niña years. Fecundity, in turn, was positively
correlated with subsequent recruitment of new individuals into winter and
breeding populations. These findings demonstrate that migratory birds can be
affected by shifts in global climate patterns and emphasize the need to know
how events throughout the annual cycle interact to determine population size.
The need to understand when and how bird
populations are limited is made pressing by
recent declines in the abundances of many species, especially migratory songbirds (1). Quantifying the effect and timing of limiting factors
for migratory species, however, is difficult because the birds spend different parts of their
annual cycle in different locations. Furthermore, events during one stage of the annual
cycle are likely to influence populations in subsequent stages (2). Here we show through longterm demographic studies of a migratory songbird that the El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) impacts demographic rates in both the
breeding and nonbreeding seasons. Our findings also reveal links in the population dynamics of this species between stages of its annual
cycle.
We measured the effect of ENSO on survival, fecundity, and recruitment of the blackthroated blue warbler, a migratory songbird that
breeds in forested regions of eastern North
America and overwinters primarily in the
Greater Antilles. This species is territorial,
largely insectivorous, and exhibits strong site
fidelity in both its breeding and wintering
grounds (3). We quantified warbler demography from 1986 to 1998 at two locations during
the annual cycle: the overwinter period at
Copse Mountain, near Bethel Town in northwestern Jamaica, West Indies, and the breeding
season at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest,
West Thornton, New Hampshire, USA. The
species’ habitat at both sites was mature mesic
forest, relatively undisturbed by human activity.
Demographic data were collected annually
Department of Biological Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755, USA. 2Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Tulane University, New
Orleans, LA 70118, USA.
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from the overwintering population in late October and from the breeding population in midMay through August. For all analyses, we used
annual mean monthly values of the standardized Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) to represent ENSO conditions for each calendar year
(4). High, positive values of SOI indicate La
Niña conditions and low, negative values indicate El Niño conditions (5).
Annual survival (6) of black-throated blue
warblers in Jamaica (Fig. 1, A to B) was strongly associated with SOI: survival was low in El

Niño years and high in La Niña years (Fig. 2).
This result is best explained by the impact of
ENSO on local climate and a concomitant
change in food availability for overwintering
birds. In the winter dry season, migrant songbirds are often food-limited (7) and can be in a
state of physiological decline (8), especially in
late winter before spring migration. During El
Niño years in Jamaica, reduced rainfall (9)
probably leads to a decreased amount of food
available for warblers in the winter dry season and, hence, to lower survival. La Niña
years, in contrast, tend to be wetter and thus
would result in increased food availability
and higher survival.
Annual survival of warblers breeding in
New Hampshire (Fig. 1, C to D) was relatively constant and did not consistently fluctuate with changes in ENSO (Fig. 2). Breeding populations of black-throated blue warblers mix extensively on their Caribbean winter quarters (10), and these islands vary in the
extent to which they are affected by ENSO
(9, 11). Thus, the lack of association between
annual survival in New Hampshire and SOI is
probably due to many individuals in the
breeding population overwintering on other
islands, particularly Cuba (12), where the
climatic effects of ENSO can be less severe
compared with Jamaica (9, 13).
ENSO had significant effects on warbler
fecundity in New Hampshire. We measured
two components of fecundity (14): (i) number
of offspring fledged and (ii) mass at fledging, a

Fig. 1. Chronology of major demographic events in relation to a given
ENSO year. The x axis delimits a 24month period over two concurrent calendar years. “Year 1” is the ENSO year
being considered. ENSO phase (open
bar) is represented by the mean of Year
1’s monthly values of the standardized
SOI. Closed bars symbolize overwinter
(black) and breeding (gray) periods for
warbler populations; thick portions show
when birds were present at the respective locations. Letters along the black and gray bars indicate
timing of warbler capture and recapture used in survivorship analyses. For example, A to B
represents annual (October–October) survivorship in Jamaica. Arrows linking the breeding and
overwintering populations signify warbler migration and recruitment (1, autumn migration; 2,
spring migration).
Fig. 2. Comparison of
annual survival estimates (31) for blackthroated blue warblers
in Jamaica (black line)
and New Hampshire
(dashed line) to mean
monthly values of SOI
(gray line). X axis represents capture year
for survival curves and
ENSO calendar year
for SOI curve. Left y axis gives estimated warbler survival to the next calendar year Right y axis
indicates mean monthly values of SOI. Based on capture-mark-recapture analyses (31), annual
survival probability in Jamaica from yeari to yeari⫹1 was a linear function of mean monthly SOI in
yeari; annual survival probability in New Hampshire was constant among years. Recapture
probability was constant among years in both locations (0.95 in Jamaica; 0.86 in New Hampshire).
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general predictor of offspring survival (15).
Mean number of young fledged per warbler
pair was weakly correlated (16) with SOI (r ⫽
0.39, P ⫽ 0.18). However, mass at fledging
was highly correlated with SOI: fledglings
weighed less in El Niño years relative to La
Niña years (Fig. 3A). After accounting for variation in fledgling mass and hence its expected
effect on survival (17), annual fecundity was
correlated with SOI (Fig. 3B).
Because black-throated blue warbler fecundity is limited by food availability (18), we
tested if variation in availability of lepidopteran
larvae, the warbler’s primary prey in summer,
was related to ENSO. Food is most limited
from mid-June to mid-July when adults are
feeding nestlings and dependent juveniles. At
the New Hampshire site, total larval biomass
recorded annually on mid-June through midJuly censuses (19) was positively correlated
with annual fecundity (r ⫽ 0.58, P ⬍ 0.05) and
with SOI (r ⫽ 0.58, P ⬍ 0.04). Prey biomass
was low during El Niño years and high during
La Niña years. These results suggest that ENSO
influences fecundity of black-throated blue
warblers by affecting their food supply.
The effects of ENSO on warbler fecundity
had consequences for demography in subsequent seasons (20). First, the number of juveniles at the Jamaica site each October (i.e.,
recruitment to the overwintering population;
see arrow “1” in Fig. 1) was positively correlated with SOI (r ⫽ 0.71, P ⬍ 0.007) and with

fecundity from the preceding summer in New
Hampshire (Fig. 4A). Second, the number of
yearling breeders each May in New Hampshire
(i.e., recruitment of the preceding year’s fledglings into the breeding population; see arrow
“2” in Fig. 1) was positively correlated with
both warbler fecundity (Fig. 4B) and mean
monthly SOI (r ⫽ 0.59, P ⬍ 0.04) from the
previous year. In both Jamaica and New Hampshire, low annual recruitment of both juveniles
and yearlings was associated with El Niño conditions, whereas high recruitment was associated with La Niña events.
ENSO has been shown to impact demographic rates and food resources of many animal taxa, including seabirds (21), raptors (22),
Pacific island passerines (23), primates and rodents (24), and arthropods (25). The results
presented here provide evidence that ENSO,
through its effect on food supply, limits survival, fecundity, and recruitment of a migratory
songbird. Additionally, they illustrate an important interaction between summer and winter
population dynamics that operates through a
common link to the ENSO cycle. Populations
of migratory birds are therefore susceptible
over a range of spatial and temporal scales to
shifts in global climate patterns.
Evidence is accumulating that bird populations are being affected by global warming associated with long-term climate change (26).
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Global warming could also be increasing the
severity of ENSO events (27). If this is true, we
predict that variance in demographic rates of
migratory bird populations will become amplified, leading to elevated extinction risk, especially for small populations (28). Because many
migratory bird species are declining in abundance and therefore of conservation concern,
field research and demographic modeling efforts
should focus on understanding how events
throughout the annual cycle are interconnected
and on how multiple limiting factors, both natural and human-related, determine population
size.
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Designing Small-Molecule
Switches for Protein-Protein
Interactions
Zhihong Guo, Demin Zhou, Peter G. Schultz*
Mutations introduced into human growth hormone (hGH) (Thr175 3 Gly– hGH)
and the extracellular domain of the hGH receptor (Trp104 3 Gly– hGHbp)
created a cavity at the protein-protein interface that resulted in binding affinity
being reduced by a factor of 106. A small library of indole analogs was screened
for small molecules that bind the cavity created by the mutations and restore
binding affinity. The ligand 5-chloro-2-trichloromethylimidazole was found to
increase the affinity of the mutant hormone for its receptor more than 1000fold. Cell proliferation and JAK2 phosphorylation assays showed that the mutant hGH activates growth hormone signaling in the presence of added ligand.
This approach may allow other protein-protein and protein–nucleic acid interactions to be switched on or off by the addition or depletion of exogenous
small molecules.
A large number of cellular processes involve
specific protein-protein or protein–nucleic acid
interactions, including signal transduction, transcription, cellular trafficking, and mitosis.
Many of these interactions are regulated either
by posttranslational modification (e.g., phosphorylation, acylation, and methylation) or by binding of ligands such as guanosine triphosphate,
cyclic adenosine monophosphate, and hormones. There are few general strategies for
the generation of synthetic molecules that
directly modulate these interactions. Here we
report a two-step approach for regulating biomolecular interactions. First, a cavity is introduced at a protein-protein or protein–nucleic
acid interface that results in a loss of binding
energy. A library of small molecules is then
screened for ligands that bind the cavity and
restore the protein-protein or protein–nucleic
acid interface. Using this strategy, we generated
a ligand-gated growth factor– growth factor receptor interaction between human growth horDepartment of Chemistry and the Skaggs Institute for
Chemical Biology, The Scripps Research Institute, 10550
North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, CA 92037, USA.
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mone (hGH) and its receptor (1, 2).
The initial event in signaling through the
hGH receptor is the binding of hGH to site 1 of
the extracellular domain of the receptor
(hGHbp) to form a high-affinity complex (dissociation constant Kd ⫽ 0.3 nM). A high-resolution x-ray crystal structure (3) of this complex
reveals an interface of about 1300 Å2 that involves 31 side chains on the hormone and 33
residues on the receptor (4). Alanine scanning
mutagenesis revealed that Trp104 and Trp169 of
hGHbp are critical binding determinants (4).
The binding affinity of the Trp104 3 Ala mutant of hGHbp is reduced by more than 2500fold relative to wild-type hGHbp. The side
chains of these residues pack with surrounding
nonpolar side chains from both hGH and
hGHbp to form a hydrophobic core that, together with a network of hydrogen bonds and five
interprotein salt bridges, makes up the proteinprotein interface (5). It has been shown that
interface remodeling that repacks the 150 Å3
cavity introduced by the Trp104 3 Ala mutation can restore a substantial fraction of the
binding energy (6). Similar results have been
found with mutations to the hydrophobic cores
of other proteins (7). In addition, a mutant of

sizes from Jamaica. Identical but separate models
were run for the Jamaica and New Hampshire
populations. Model details can be found at Science Online at www.sciencemag.org/features/
data/1049756/shl.
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T4 lysozyme was stabilized by incorporation of
exogenous benzene into a hydrophobic cavity
in the protein interior (8). Benzene also shifted
the dimer-trimer equilibrium of a GCN4
leucine zipper Asn16 3 Ala mutant by binding
to a hydrophobic cavity in the trimer (9).
These results suggested that it might be
possible to selectively repack a hydrophobic
cavity created at the hGH-hGHbp interface
with an exogenous small molecule. Such a molecule might be expected to act as a molecular
switch—addition of the ligand should result in
binding of a low-affinity hGH mutant to the
receptor and activation of the signaling pathway. To test this notion, we substituted Trp104
in hGHbp and Thr175 in hGH with glycine. The
Thr175 3 Gly mutant was expected to further
reduce the interaction between the two proteins
(the binding affinity of the Thr175 3 Ala mutant is reduced 25-fold) and make the cavity at
the interface larger to accommodate indole analogs that might complement the defect.
To screen for small molecules that complement the hGH-hGHbp interface defect, we
panned phage-displayed hGH against immobilized hGHbp in the presence of added ligand.
This assay allows one to further optimize cavity
shape by screening a phage-displayed hGH library for mutants that improve the ligand“hole” complementarity. hGH was displayed
on the NH2-terminus of pIII protein of filamentous phage as previously described (10). The
Trp104-hGHbp mutant was immobilized on
streptavidin-coated magnetic beads through a
unique biotinylated cysteine generated by mutation of surface Ser201 (11). This residue is
distant from binding site 1 but blocks the second hGH-hGHbp interface (site 2) when linked
to a solid support (4). A library of roughly 200
indole derivatives and derivatives of structurally related 5- and 6-membered fused aromatic
heterocycles including benzimidazoles, quinolines, isoquinolines, benzothiazoles, and purines was screened for ligands that complement
the binding epitope mutations (12).
To carry out the screen, we divided the
small molecule library into 17 groups with
about 10 compounds per group; the compounds
were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
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BODY CONDITION OF SWAINSON'S WARBLERS WINTERING IN
JAMAICA AND THE CONSERVATION VALUE OF CARIBBEAN
DRY FORESTS
ALLAN M. STRONG'23 AND THOMAS W. SHERRY'
ABSTRACT-Despite
conservation concern for the Swainson's Warbler (Limnothlypis swainsonii), little is
known about its nonbreeding ecology. Because body condition can provide an indication of habitat quality, we
examined Swainson's Warbler body condition indices in dry limestone forest and second growth scrub habitats
in Jamaica, where this species was relatively common. In dry limestone forests, Swainson's Warblers showed
no seasonal change in body mass corrected for structural size, furcular fat score, or age ratio. This contrasts
with results from studies of other species of Neotropical migrant warblers that showed significant seasonal
declines in body mass in similar xeric habitats. Dry limestone forest sites also supported a greater and less
spatially variable biomass of prey commonly consumed by Swainson's Warblers than second growth scrub and
shade coffee. Because Swainson's Warblers consume prey concealed beneath the leaf litter surface, they apparently are less susceptible to the extreme dry season desiccation that affects the availability of arthropods on the
leaf litter surface and in the forest canopy. Swainson's Warbler density (0.6 birds/ha) and overwinter persistence
(52%) also were relatively high in dry limestone forest sites, suggesting these forests provide high quality winter
habitat for this species. Although Swainson's Warblers were able to increase body mass in preparation for
migration in one second growth site, these disturbed habitats may vary in quality for Swainson's Warblers. Our
results highlight the need for conservation of dry forests in the Greater Antilles as nonbreeding habitat for the
Swainson's Warbler, as well as for numerous endemic species dependent upon these forests. Received 7 Feb.
2001, accepted 10 Nov. 2001.

Although concerns over population declines
of Neotropical-Nearctic migratory birds have
been well documented (Keast and Morton
1980, Hagan and Johnston 1992, Martin and
Finch 1995), additional work is still needed to
understand how these species are limited
throughout their annual cycle (Sherry and
Holmes 1995). In particular, research on the
nonbreeding ecology of Neotropical migrant
landbirds continues to lag behind breeding
season studies. This is despite recent evidence
that winter food availability directly affects
body condition (Strong and Sherry 2000), and
winter body condition indirectly affects reproductive success (Marra et al. 1998) and survival (Sillett et al. 2000). Thus, the availability of prey during winter may have important
consequences for population dynamics of migratory birds throughout their annual cycle
(Katti and Price 1996). Consequently, understanding the ecological relationships and habitat conditions that affect prey availability and
I Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Tulane Univ., New Orleans, LA 70118, USA.
2 Current address: School of Natural Resources, Aiken Center. Univ. of Vermont, Burlington, VT 054050088, USA.
3
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body condition during the nonbreeding season
will be critical in developing effective habitat
conservation plans (Petit et al. 1995).
The Swainson's
Warbler (Limnothlypis
swainsonii) is a species of conservation concern (Hunter et al. 1993, Thompson et al.
1993) as a result of clearing bottomland hardwoods on its breeding grounds in the southeastern U.S. (Eddleman et al. 1980, Reinecke
et al. 1989) and its geographically limited
nonbreeding distribution (the Greater Antilles
and the Caribbean slope of northern Central
America and Mexico; Graves 1996). Its nonbreeding ecology
is virtually unstudied
(Brown and Dickson 1994) and most research
has been based on few observations (e.g., Eaton 1953, Diamond and Smith 1973, Lack and
Lack 1972, Kirkconnell et al. 1996). The most
extensive study of the nonbreeding population
biology of the Swainson's Warbler to date
showed that high elevation forests in the Blue
Mountains of Jamaica support high densities
of Swainson's Warblers, and concluded that
these areas should be considered a conservation priority for the species (Graves 1996). Although information on this species' relative
abundance is important, no data are available
regarding the mechanisms
by which the
Swainson's Warbler selects habitats or wheth-
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the conservation value of tropical dry forests
er high densities are correlated with increased
to Swainson's Warblers and other endemic
overwinter survival rates.
The Swainson's Warbler is a ground forager fauna.
that flips leaves aside with its bill (Graves
1998) to capture a diverse suite of prey, inMETHODS
cluding beetles, spiders, ants, orthropterans,
Study sites.-We studied Swainson's Warblers in
and geckos (Strong 2000). As a result of this plots of approximately 7 ha in two structurally and
foraging strategy, Swainson's Warblers may ecologically distinct habitat types in Jamaica: undisturbed dry limestone forest (n = 2 plots) and second
be only moderately affected by dry season
desiccation of the leaf litter during the winter. growth scrub (n = 1 plot) during the winters of 19951996 and 1996-1997. The dry limestone forest plots
Typically, as the forest floor dries, arthropod
were located at Portland Ridge, 12 km southeast of
populations decline and surviving individuals
Lionel Town (17?44' N, 77009' W, 100-120 m elemove to more favorable microclimates within
vation). The plots, which were <2 km apart, had canthe leaf litter to find prey and/or avoid desicopies dominated by burn wood (Metopium brownii),
red birch (Bursera simaruba), and to a lesser extent
cation (Strickland 1947, Levings and Windsor
1982, Frith and Frith 1990, Poulin et al. broom thatch (Thrinax parvifolia). The second growth
1992). In dry forests, sparse precipitation re- scrub plot was located 10 km west of Black River ( 180
02' N, 770 57' W, 5 m elevation). The vegetation was
tards litter decomposition (Strojan et al. 1987,
dominated by logwood (Haemratoxylum campechianto
Wieder and Wright 1995) and contributes
um), an introduced tree, which formed a largely monothe development of the soil organic layer. specific overstory.
Thus, in dry forests, the leaf litter layer may
Body condition indices.-Each winter, we visited
each plot twice for 5-7 d, first during early winter
retain moisture and act as a late winter refuge
for prey (Pfeiffer 1996) that Swainson's War- (November to December) and approximately 12 wk
blers are able to exploit. As a result, during later during late winter (February to March). We captured Swainson's Warblers opportunistically by satuthe late dry season, just prior to spring migra- rating the plots with mist nets and also by luring them
tion, prey beneath the leaf litter surface may to mist nets with taped recordings of their songs and
remain available to Swainson's Warblers dur- calls. We used 8-15 mist nets/day and accumulated
ing a time when other Neotropical migrants 415-580 net hlplot/season. For each captured Swainare food limited in xeric habitats (Sherry and son's Warbler we measured three indices of body size:
unflattened wing chord (to the nearest 0.5 mm), tarsus
Holmes 1996, Marra and Holberton 1998,
length (to the nearest 0.01 mm; Pyle et al. 1987), and
Strong and Sherry 2000).
body mass (to the nearest 0.1 g using an electronic
Tropical dry forests have been called the balance). Age was classified as adult or immature usmost endangered major tropical ecosystem
ing the criteria of Pyle et al. (1987). Because of the
(Janzen 1988) and there still are important sexually monomorphic plumage of Swainson's Wargaps in our understanding of the ecology of bler, <20% could be sexed on the basis of unflattened
these forests. Here, we test the hypothesis that wing chord length (Pyle et al. 1987).
To assess habitat quality, we used two body condidry forests provide high quality habitat for
tion indices, body mass corrected for structural size
Swainson's Warblers by examining changes in (hereafter residual body mass) and fat score, and three
body condition over the course of the non- other parameters (age ratio, density, and overwinter
breeding season. We also compared overwinpersistence). To calculate residual body mass, we regressed body mass of Swainson's Warblers that had no
ter changes in the body mass of Swainson's
Warblers in dry limestone forest to those of visible furcular fat against tarsus length and wing
second growth scrub, because disturbed hab- length. From this analysis we determined the equation:
predicted body mass = (wing length X 0.220) + 0.103
itats have been shown to support consistently
(F = 5.00, r2 = 0.312, df = I and 11, P < 0.05):
high densities of migrant birds (e.g., Wunderle tarsus length provided no additional predictive value.
and Waide 1993), yet few data have been colResidual body mass in subsequent analyses was callected on other demographic parameters (but culated as actual body mass minus predicted body
mass. Because passerines can show significant diurnal
see Conway et al. 1995, Marra and Holmes
changes in body mass and fat stores (Webster 1989,
2001). We provide data from Berlese funnels
Graedel and Loveland 1995), we examined capture
as a measure of prey availability for Swaintimes for differences across habitats and seasons. Capson's Warblers, and use these data to test the ture times did not vary significantly between seasons
relationship of food abundance to overwinter
in dry limestone forest (t 0.1 1, df = 24, P
0.92),
nor between habitats during the late winter (t = 0.76,
changes in body condition. Finally, we discuss
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df = 19, P = 0.45). Thus, we did not attempt to correct
body mass for time of day. We quantified body lipid
stores using visible furcular fat categories: 0 = none
visible, I = trace, 2 = fat forming a solid sheet across
the bottom of the furculum, and 3 = fat filling furculum (Holmes et al. 1989). For analyses of differences
in fat scores between seasons and habitats, we pooled
fat classes 2 and 3 because only one individual showed
a fat score of 3. Density was calculated as the number
of Swainson's Warblers observed or captured (within
a season) divided by plot area based on sample sizes
of 8 for dry limestone forest (2 plots x 2 seasons x
2 yr) and 4 for second growth scrub (I plot X 2 seasons X 2 yr). Overwinter persistence was calculated
as the proportion of marked birds in early winter that
remained on the plot into late winter (as determined
by recapture or resighting, n = 4 for dry limestone
forest and n = 2 for second growth scrub).
Prey abundance.-To estimate prey abundance, we
used Berlese funnels to extract prey from leaf litter
samples (Strong 2000). Berlese funnels use heat and
light to extract arthropods from a cross sectional sample of leaf litter and thus sample potential prey from
throughout the leaf litter strata. We present data on
prey biomass for only the late winter period (February
to March), which provides a more meaningful estimate
of prey availability because prey biomass decreases
from November to March (Levings and Windsor 1982,
Strong and Sherry 2000). Thus, insectivores would be
expected to be more food limited during late winter.
We chose sample locations on each plot by generating five pairs of random distances (0-25 m) and
compass bearings (0-359?), which were paced out
from Swainson's Warbler capture locations. This resulted in a total ot 55-60 Berlese funnel samples/habitat. To collect leaf litter samples, a 0. I n2 cylindrical
core was pushed into the subsoil to prevent leaf litter
fauna from escaping. All leaves and leaf fragments
within the core were collected, stored in plastic bags,
and placed in Berlese funnels, usually on the evening
of the day of collection. We followed the protocol of
Levings and Windsor (1982), with the exception of
extraction time, which we decreased from 24 to -14 h
(because at most sites we did not have access to electricity for 24 continuous h). On a subset of the samples, we conducted an additional 10-h extraction immediately following the initial 14-h extraction and
found 97.1% ?- 3.5 (mean ? SD, n = 10) of the arthropods were extracted within 14 h. Therefore, few
arthropods remained in the litter sample following the
initial 14 h extraction. Prey were sorted to order (but
see below), dried at 50? C for 24 h, and weighed to
the nearest mg.
We used winter dietary data for Swainson's Warblers to distinguish between prey and nonprey items.
Total prey refers to all arthropods (and geckos) extracted by the Berlese funnel samples. Beetle and spider
biomass was used as a separate category because combined they made up >60% of all Swainson's Warbler
prey items and both were present in 100% of Swainson's Warbler regurgitation samples (Strong 2000). We

also distinguished "total edible prey," which included
prey that were present in ?25% of Swainson's Warbler
regurgitation samples: beetles, spiders, ants (77%),
geckos (69%), orthopterans (including roaches, 62%),
holometabolous larvae (primarily lepidopterans and
coleopterans, 54%), and dermapterans (31%). Thus,
the latter two estimates of prey biomass excluded prey
commonly extracted using Berlese funnels, but were
rarely consumed by Swainson's Warblers (mites, psocopterans, thrips, and collembolans; Strong 2000). Although seeds were present in 31 % of Swainson's Warbler regurgitation samples (but made up only 3% of
all prey items), they were not extracted by Berlese funnels and thus not included in total edible prey.
Statistical analyses.-Because of the small sample
sizes, we pooled sites (within dry limestone forest habitat) and years in both dry limestone forest and second
growth scrub. We found no significant differences in
residual body mass between years during early or late
winter in either habitat (all t < 2.2, all P > 0.09). To
examine changes in residual body mass during late
winter in second growth scrub (where we had adequate
sample sizes over a broader range of sampling dates),
we added two birds captured in early April and two
birds that were recaptured later in the same season
(none of which were included in the original analyses
of "winter" body condition) and regressed residual
body mass and fat score against capture date. We used
G-tests to examine the distribution of categorical variables (age ratios and fat scores) between habitats and
seasons. We used t-tests to compare differences in
body condition and food abundance between habitats
and seasons. We examined the relationship between
residual body mass and fat scores and date using linear
regression. For statistical tests with nonsignificant results, we also provide power analyses where appropriate. To calculate power for changes in residual body
mass from early to late winter in dry limestone forest,
we used data from Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapillus;
Strong and Sherry 2000) to estimate the effect size.
SYSTAT version 10.0 was used for all analyses.
RESULTS

Body condition indices.-Residual
body
mass of Swainson's Warblers showed no significant change from early to late winter in dry
limestone forest (Table 1). We captured too
few Swainson's Warblers during early winter
(n = 2) to evaluate changes in residual body
mass between seasons in second growth scrub.
During the late winter period, Swainson's
Warbler residual body mass was somewhat
greater in second growth scrub than in dry
limestone forest (Table 1). We found no significant differences in predicted body mass
between seasons in dry limestone forest or between habitats during late winter (both t <
0.8, both P > 0.4), suggesting that there were
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TABLE 1. Swainson's Warblers wintering in Jamaica during 1995-1996 and 1996-1997 showed no significant difference in body mass corrected for structural size between early and late winter in dry limestone forest
(t = 0.05, df = 13, P = 0.96, power = 78%). Late winter residual body mass was somewhat greater in second
growth scrub than in dry limestone forest (t = 1.76, df = 16, P = 0.10, power = 41%). Early winter = November
to December, late winter = February to March.

Habitat

Season

Mean body mass
corrected for
structuralsize

SE

n

Dry limestone forest

Early winter
Late winter
Late winter

0.08
0.09
1.07

0.13
0.27
0.48

16
10
11

Second growth scrub

no differences in structural size of captured
individuals between seasons or habitats. Fat
scores did not vary significantly between seasons in dry limestone forest habitat (Fig. 1);
however, late winter fat scores were somewhat
greater in second growth scrub than in dry
limestone forest (Fig. 1).
The nonsignificantly greater residual body
masses and fat scores in second growth scrub
possibly were a result of later sampling dates
in that habitat. All birds in dry limestone forest were captured prior to 15 March, whereas
7 of 11 captures (64%) in second growth

100

*.)
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1

10

1

80

.8

s,r
40

0

6
40

0
%O
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Late

Early

Drylimestone
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FIG. 1. Furcular fat scores of Swainson's Warblers
wintering in dry limestone forest, Jamaica, 1995-1996
and 1996-1997, showed no significant change from
early to late winter (G = 2.39, df = 2, P = 0.30, power
= 40%). Late winter fat scores were somewhat greater
in second growth scrub, but were not statistically different from late winter fat scores in dry limestone forest (G = 3.77, df = 2, P = 0.15, power = 64%). Fat
scores: solid = no fat, cross hatching = trace, open =
at least a solid sheet across bottom of the furculum.
Early winter = November to December, late winter =
February to March.

scrub were between 15 and 24 March. Indeed,
Swainson's Warblers showed a significant increase in residual body mass from late February to early April (Fig. 2). This relationship
was similar for fat score (F = 4.40, df = 1
and 13, P = 0.055, r2 = 0.25), suggesting that
the greater residual body mass values in second growth scrub probably were a result of
birds increasing fat reserves prior to spring
migration.
We found no significant differences in age
ratios between the early and late winter in dry
limestone forests (G = 0.71, df = 1, P = 0.50,
power = 14%) or in the late winter between
dry limestone forest and second growth scrub
(G = 1.30, df = 1, P = 0.25, power = 21%).
In both habitats, adult birds were more common than immature birds (range = 1.1-4.5
adults/immature). In the two dry limestone
sites, mean early and late winter Swainson's
Warbler density was 0.6 individuals/ha, compared to 0.4/ha in second growth scrub. Mean
overwinter persistence was 52% in dry limestone forest and 67% in second growth scrub.
arthropod and
Prey abundance.-Total
gecko biomass was greater in dry limestone
forest than in second growth scrub (t = 2.66,
df = 113, P = 0.009; Table 2); however, the
two sites did not differ significantly in the biomass of total edible prey (t = 1.18, df = 113,
P = 0.24, power = 22%) or the biomass of
beetles and spiders (t = 1.52, df = 113, P =
0.13, power = 35%). Prey had a more even
spatial distribution in dry limestone forest
than in second growth scrub, as the coefficients of variation were 100% greater in second growth scrub (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
Our data support the hypothesis that dry
limestone forest provided high quality habitat
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FIG. 2. Residual body mass of Swainson's Warblers (observed mass - predicted mass) showed a significant
increase from 20 February to 7 April in second growth scrub habitat, Jamaica, 1995-1996 and 1996-1997.

for nonbreeding Swainson's Warblers. First,
they showed no seasonal change in residual
body mass, whereas Ovenbirds, another
ground-foraging migrant warbler, showed a
significant, and concurrent, decline in residual
body mass from early to late winter in the

TABLE 2. Biomass (mg dry mass/0. 1 m2) of leaf
litter fauna in Berlese funnel samples from dry limestone forest and second growth scrub in Jamaica,
1995-1996 and 1996-1997. Values in the same row
with the same letters are not statistically different (ttests, P > 0.05).
Habitat type
Dry Limestone forest
(n = 55)
Prey type

Total biomass

Total edible prey"
Beetles and spiders"

Second growth
scrub (n = 60)

Mean

CV

158.0A

64

92.6B

167

71
134

65.1 A

205
256

89.3A
55.8A

Mean

34.5A

CV

a Includes prey that were found in 225% of Swainson's Warbler regurgitation samples (beetles, spiders, ants, geckos, orthopterans, including
roaches, holometabolous larvae, and dermapteraus).
b Beetles and spiders were found in all Swainson's Warblerregurgitation
samples (Strong 2000).

same study plots (Strong and Sherry 2000).
Although our sample sizes were small, we had
78% power to detect a decrease in residual
body mass similar to that shown by Ovenbirds
in this habitat during the same period. Second,
furcular fat scores remained low and constant
from early to late winter, suggesting that
Swainson's Warblers were not food limited
(Nolan and Ketterson 1983, Blem and Shelor
1986, Dawson and Marsh 1986). Despite significant decreases in residual body mass, Ovenbirds wintering in dry limestone forest
maintained significantly higher furcular fat deposits than in other habitats, suggesting that
they required a labile energy source in anticipation of deteriorating food resources (Strong
and Sherry 2000). Third, Swainson's Warbler
age ratios also remained constant from early
to late winter, suggesting that immature birds
were able to persist as well as adults in this
habitat. Although statistical power was low
for the latter two analyses, combined, these
indices of body condition and habitat quality
suggest that dry limestone forest provides
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high quality habitat in which relatively high
densities of nonbreeding Swainson's Warblers
can maintain their body mass and survive the
winter.
between the ability of
The difference
Swainson's Warblers and Ovenbirds to maintain body mass in dry limestone forests probably was a result of their different foraging
strategies and the location of available prey.
Based on Berlese funnel samples, which sample prey throughout the entire leaf litter horizon, prey availability was 25-30% greater in
dry limestone forests than in second growth
scrub (though the means were not significantly different) and less spatially variable. However, based on visual counts, which sampled
only the leaf litter surface, second growth
scrub habitat supported a significantly (10fold) greater late winter prey biomass than dry
limestone forest (Strong and Sherry 2000).
Because Ovenbirds forage by pecking at prey
on the leaf litter surface (Strong 2000), the
greater subsurface prey base in dry limestone
forest habitats was not available to them, leading to significant declines in their body condition (Strong and Sherry 2000). American
Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) also declined
in body mass from early to late winter in the
same Portland Ridge forests (Sherry and
Holmes 1996), suggesting that dry season desiccation may affect the prey base for canopyforaging insectivores as well.
In contrast to Ovenbirds, Swainson's Warblers flip leaves aside to search for concealed
prey. The slow rate of leaf litter decomposition in dry forests (Janzen 1988, Wieder and
Wright 1995, Strojan et al. 1987) provides a
dry season (late winter) refugium for leaf litter
arthropods (Strickland 1947, Levings and
Windsor 1982), which Swainson's Warblers
are able to exploit. Data from this study and
from Graves (1996) suggest that the Swainson's Warbler is not specialized elevationally
during winter, but probably is restricted to forests with a well-developed leaf litter layer and
an abundant, diverse litter fauna.
Second growth forest.-The
biomass of
beetles and spiders and total edible prey was
not significantly greater in dry limestone forest than in second growth scrub. This result
suggests that some disturbed forests can provide high quality habitat for Swainson's Warblers. Although all the Swainson's Warblers

WARBLER

BODY

CONDITION

415

we captured in second growth scrub may not
have been present throughout the winter, birds
showed late winter increases in body mass and
fat scores, indicating that this site provided
adequate resources for preparation for spring
migration. However, the greater spatial variation of prey biomass in second growth scrub
(relative to dry limestone forest; Table 2) suggests that prey were more patchily distributed,
and perhaps more difficult to obtain. Further,
second growth forests may vary in quality for
Swainson's Warblers because structural differences alter the leaf litter environment (Kapos
1989, Lee 1989), and consequently the abundance and composition of the leaf litter fauna.
Preliminary data suggest that this is true in
Jamaica, with some second growth and agricultural forests (e.g., shade coffee) supporting
low densities of Swainson's Warblers (A.M.S.
unpubl. data). Because of the prevalence of
second growth forests throughout the Neotropics, further quantification of Swainson's
Warbler's distribution, body condition, and
persistence across a suite of disturbance regimes would greatly improve our understanding of their habitat use patterns.
Conservation value of Jamaican dry forests.-Human
populations in the tropics frequently are concentrated in sites with modest
slopes and relatively dry climates (Murphy
and Lugo 1986). As a consequence, the dry
forests that formerly occupied these sites are
critically endangered worldwide
(Janzen
1988, Murphy et al. 1995). Jamaica's dry forests are similarly endangered. By the 1950s,
much of the island's original acreage had been
cleared and the remaining fragments had been
heavily degraded through grazing, and cutting
for fence posts, charcoal, firewood, and small
residential and agricultural plots (Asprey and
Robbins 1953). In Jamaica, Portland Ridge
and the Hellshire Hills to the east (of Portland
Ridge) are notable exceptions, but forest
are ubiquitous
clearing and disturbance
around the edges of these remaining patches.
Although relatively low in species diversity,
dry forests support a high proportion of endemic species that have become adapted to the
extreme climatic seasonality (Kepler and Kepler 1970, Mares 1992, Ceballos 1995, Gentry
1995). In Jamaica, Portland Ridge supports
endemic populations of the Jamaican subspecies of the Bahama Mockingbird (Mimus gun-
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dlachii hillii), a substantial nonbreeding population of the globally endangered Plain Pigeon (Columba inornata; Strong and Johnson
2001), and several other endemic species of
reptiles and amphibians.
Active restoration and management projects
will be necessary to increase substantially the
acreage of ecologically functional dry forests.
The Jamaican government has leased the dry
limestone forest in which we studied Swainson's Warblers to a hunting club that has been
able to protect much of the forest from large
scale habitat degradation. Several other hunting clubs lease extensive tracts of dry forest
on the southern coast of Jamaica, and these
organizations would be excellent collaborators
for restoration efforts. Many dry forest species
have evolved in response to extreme climatic
disturbances. As such, they may be better
adapted to certain anthropogenic disturbances
(Murphy et al. 1995). However, the effects of
replanting, exclusion of grazing, and sustainable use of forest products are just a few factors that must be better understood to plan and
implement management and restoration efforts in these forests.
Our conclusions were hampered by small
sample sizes and lack of statistical power.
Thus, interpretation of our results should be
viewed as preliminary. Because Swainson's
Warblers are a secretive species and not found
in high densities in any location, small sample
sizes will continue to hinder studies of this
species unless data can be collected over relatively long time scales. However, because of
the species' restricted geographic range,
threats to their habitat, and low population
size, any information that sheds light on their
life history will aid conservation efforts.
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OF DOMINANCE-MEDIATED
CONSEQUENCES
HABITAT
IN AMERICANREDSTARTSDURINGTHE
SEGREGATION
NONBREEDINGSEASON
PETER P. MARRA' AND RICHARD T. HOLMES

Departmentof BiologicalSciences,DartmouthCollege,Hanover,NH 03755, USA
ABSTRACT.-Several
species of migratory songbirds exhibit a distinct form of habitat segregation while on their Neotropical wintering grounds in which males and females occupy
differenthabitattypes. In the AmericanRedstart(Setophagaruticilla),that sexual habitatsegregation is a result of behavioral dominance of older males. In that study, we examined
whether such dominancebehavior and the resulting differentialhabitatsegregationhas consequences for the condition or survival of excluded individuals. We quantifiedthe physical
condition and survival of redstarts (both males and females) occupying two habitat types
that differed in the proportion of males and females present in Jamaica.Both sexes of redstarts occupying female-biased habitat lost significantly more mass over-winter and had
lower annual survival and longevity compared to individuals in male-biasedhabitat.These
results suggest that nonbreeding habitats differed in suitability,with the least suitable habitat being occupied predominately by females. Because most female redstarts are forced to
over-winter in these kinds of habitats, they may often be in poor physiological condition
prior to departing on spring migrationfor the breeding grounds. This in turn may influence
dynamics of the breeding period by determining their condition and perhaps reproductive
success. Furthermore,because winter habitat segregation appears to lower female survivorship, it may also limit the number and availability of breeding females. These results implicate events that occur during the nonbreeding period as playing a critical role in the annual dynamics of this migratory species. Received30 September
1999, accepted8 August2000.
IDENTIFYING THE FACTORS that limit abundance of organisms is essential to understanding their population dynamics. Unfortunately,
this is difficult because of the complex life cycles of most organisms and problems in assessing relative importance of factors such as
weather, food, habitat, and intra- and interspecific interactions. The complexities associated
with determining limiting processes becomes
especially apparent for long-distance migratory birds that range over large geographical
areas.
Progress toward identifying factorsthat control population dynamics of migratory birds
has been further hindered because most studies have focused on describing patterns (e.g.
distribution and habitat associations: see papers in Keast and Morton 1980, Hagan and
Johnston 1992, Martin and Finch 1995) rather
than understanding population processes. This
emphasis is especially true for researchon migrant songbirds in their Neotropical wintering

grounds where work has only recently started
to focus on the demographic processes affecting population dynamics (e.g. Holmes et al.
1989, Greenberg 1997, Wunderle 1995, Marra
and Holberton 1998, Marraet al. 1998).Critical
data on how habitatoccupancy influencespopulation demography, including physical condition and survival, in such species during the
nonbreeding period are almost nonexistent.
Such information is essential to assess the degree to which the winter period is limiting for
Neotropical migrant species.
Patternsof habitat occupancy can greatly influence the condition and survival of birds.
During the nonbreeding season, many species
of migratory birds occupy and defend individual and exclusive territoriesin a wide array of
both disturbed and natural habitat types, and
are thus often considered to be habitat generalists (see Stiles 1980, Hutto 1992, Wunderle
and Waide 1993, Sherry and Holmes 1995).Recently, however, more detailed investigations
involving an increasing number of migratory
1 Present address: SmithsonianEnvironmentalRe- bird species have revealed that although many
search Center, P.O. Box 28, Edgewater, MD 21037, species are widely distributed, the proportion
USA. E-mail:marra@serc.si.edu
of males and females present can vary depend92
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of HabitatSegregation
Consequences

ing on the habitat. This pattern of habitat distribution in which some habitats have high
proportions of males and others have high proportions of females is referred to as "sexual
habitat segregation" (Lynch et al. 1985, Ornat
and Greenberg 1990). Sexual habitat segregation is important because it implies a form of
intraspecific habitat specialization that could
lead to differentdemographicconsequencesfor
males and females, thus affecting population
dynamics. To date, at least 14 species of migratory songbirds have been shown to exhibit sexual habitat segregation on their nonbreeding
grounds (e.g. Nisbet and Medway 1972, Ornat
and Greenberg 1990, Greenberg et al. 1997, P.
P. Marraunpubl. data).
Two hypotheses have been proposed to explain proximate causal mechanisms that underlie sexual habitat segregation, and each predicts specific outcomes for the physical
condition and survival of birds that occupy
those habitat types. These are not necessarily
mutually exclusive hypotheses, although they
can operationally be treated as such. The first
hypothesis proposes that males and females
each specialize in a particular habitat type
(Morton 1990), and that consequences of habitat occupancy will be within a sex and within
each habitat type and are the result of intrasexual competition. The second hypothesis proposes that more dominant individuals (mostly
males) exclude subordinate birds (mainly females) from preferred habitats (Gauthreaux
1978,Lynchet al. 1985, Marraet al. 1993,Marra
1998), and implies that males and females compete with one another for limiting resources.
Evidence from removal experiments, from observations of habitat choice by young, naive
birds, and from measurementsof aggression in
American Redstarts (Setophagaruticilla)in Jamaica supports the second hypothesis, that is,
that behavioral dominance structures patterns
of sexual habitatsegregation (Marraet al. 1993,
1998; Marra 1998, Marra 2000). Therefore,an
additional predicted outcome of the behavioral-dominance model is that, because some individuals exclude others from the more suitable habitat, excluded individuals should in
most years incur some demographic consequence. Specifically, we proposed that both
males and females will maintain good physical
and physiological condition and survive better
in the male-biased habitat over the nonbreed-
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ing period, compared to those individuals (i.e.
mostly females) excluded by males via dominance behavior and being forced to occupy inferior habitats. To test these predictions, we
examined population density, changes in overwinter bird density, over winter persistence,
annual return rates, annual survival, longevity,
and changes in body mass of American Redstarts occupying two habitattypes that differed
in their proportions of males and females.
American Redstarts are ideal for such a study
because they can be sexed and aged, they exhibit strong territoriality and they are easily
captured, and are readily observable during
the nonbreeding period. Furthermore,they exhibit sexual habitat segregation throughout
most of their winter range (Sherryand Holmes
1997, Marraand Holberton 1998).
STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

Study area.-We conducted this researchat the Font
Hill Nature Preserve (18'02'N, 77'57'W,<5 m above
sea level), about 13 km west of Black River, St. Elizabeth Parish,Jamaica.This southwesterncoast is one
the driest regions of Jamaica(<1,000 mm of rain per
year) and, as is typical of many tropical regions, experiences strong seasonality in levels of precipitation. At this site, rainfall level was high from August
to November, when average monthly rainfall typically exceeded 100 mm, and then declined after November, with <25 mm of rain per month until May
(PetroleumCorporationof Jamaicaunpubl. data).
Two habitat types were considered in this study,
mangrove forest and second-growth scrub. Study
sites in mangrove forest were dominated by black
mangrove (Avicennia germinans) but also contained
some white mangrove (Languncularia recemosa) and
red mangrove (Rhizophoramangle). Mangrovestands
typically were inundated with 0.5-1.0 m of standing
water in October and November (hereafter "autumn") during the rainy season, but then water levels became progressively lower toward Februaryand
March (hereafter "spring"). No understory or
ground level vegetation was present except for the
pneumatophores of the mangrove trees. Black mangroves, ranged in diameter at breast height (dbh)
from 25 to 75 cm, were regularly dispersed at intervals of 10 to 15 m, and had dense and continuous
canopies averagingabout 12 m in height. These trees
retained the majorityof their leaves as the dry season
approached, keeping this habitat moist and shady
throughout the time that redstarts were present.
Study sites in second-growth scrub contained
trees ranging from 2 to 5 cm in dbh and 2 to 8 m in
height forming a dense understoryand ground layer
of vegetation. Although a nature preserve, cattle
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Johnsonet al. 1985, Ringleman and Szymczak 1985,
Dufour and Weatherhead1998), we first calculated
scores of a principal-component analysis (PCA)
based on unflattened wing chord and tarsus length
of all birds in spring, including those recaptured.
matoxylon campechium), a thorny species with a fluted
trunk introduced into Jamaicafrom CentralAmerica The scores from the first PCA were used as an estiin the nineteenth century (Adams 1972). Scrub sites mate of skeletal body size. Body mass was then realso contained several less common tree species in- gressed against those PCAscores and residuals from
that regression were used as an estimate of physical
cluding Bursera simaruba, Terminalia latifolia, and
Crescentiaalata. Unlike mangroves, trees and other condition.
Between 1992 and 1997 we quantifiedover-winter
vegetation in the scrub sites dropped most of their
leaves during the dry season in spring, and standing persistence of redstarts in each habitatby resighting
all color banded birds in spring that had been bandwater was never present on these sites.
This research was conducted on three 5 ha study ed the previous autumn. When a bird was not resites in mangrove habitat and two 5 ha study sites in sighted on the first visit, we revisited that territorya
scrub habitat. The additional site in mangrove was minimum of 5 times, often using song playbacks to
necessary to obtain larger sample sizes of female establish that an individual was not present. Wealso
redstarts in that habitat type. Two of the mangrove searched surrounding habitat within 150 m in case
sites were separatedby 200 m and both of these were redstart territorieshad shifted. Forestimates of over"1km away from the third mangrove site. The sites summer survivorship, we determined rate at which
in scrub were separated by 1 km. Study sites were color-banded redstarts returned from one spring
gridded at 25 m intervals to facilitate locating red- (March)to the following autumn (October)in each
habitat. Finally,we also calculated annual survivorstarts and for mapping their territories.
Datacollection.-Redstarts were captured in Octo- ship, on the basis of returnsof color-markedindividber and early November using mist nets accompa- uals from one October to the next October, and esnied by broadcastsof songs and chip notes and a red- timated longevity, which we defined as number of
start decoy (Holmes et al. 1989,Marraand Holberton years following initial capture that individual red1998).In spring, because response ratesto song play- starts returned to sites in each habitat. Because redbacks decline (P.P.Marraunpubl. data),especially in starts had been banded on those sites since 1986
birds that were captured the previous autumn, most (Holmes et al. 1989), some individuals banded in
redstarts had to be captured or recaptured with in- years prior to 1992 were also included in survivortensive mist-netting within each territory. At the ship and longevity analyses.
time of capture, all individuals were banded with
Statistical analyses.-For mass change in recapunique color band combinations, aged, sexed, mea- tured redstarts, effects of sex (male vs. female), habsured (unflattened wing chord, tarsus length, bill itat (mangrove vs. scrub), and season (autumn vs.
length, width, and depth to ?0.1 mm) and weighed spring), and a random effect (i.e. individual) to conto ?0.1 g on an Ohaus balance.Redstartswere sexed trol for repeated sampling of individuals, were anand then aged as either hatch-year (<1 year-old, alyzed with a mixed-model ANOVA. For physical
hereafter HY) or after hatch-year(>1 year old, here- condition of redstarts captured only in spring, effect
after AHY) using criteria described by Marraet al. of age (HY vs. AHY), sex (male vs. female), and hab(1993), Pyle (1987), and Sherry and Holmes (1997).
itat (mangrovevs. scrub)was examined with a threeNumber of redstarts of each age and sex was es- way ANOVA.All data met assumptions of normality
timated for each habitat by intensively mapping ac- and equal variances. Analyses of annual survivortivities of color-markedindividuals on study sites ship were conducted with Kaplan-Meiertests (SAS
over a 4-6 week period in each autumn and spring, 1997). The Kaplan-Meiersurvivorship model is the
starting in autumn of 1994 and continuing through most appropriatefor data such as these, comparedto
spring of 1996. Territorymapping consisted of find- the more often used survivorship modeling teching a redstartand recordingits movementsfor an av- niques (i.e. Jolly-Seberand SURGE),because of the
erage durationof 10 min, but observationperiods oc- low probability (<5%) of missing a color-banded
casionally lasted up to 1 h. Within each season, each bird within a time period (Pollacket al. 1989, Bunck
redstart was observed for a total of several hours to et al. 1995, Pollack et al. 1995, J. Nichols pers.
identify territorialboundaries.
comm.). Statistical analyses were made using JMP
In spring 1994 and 1995, we recaptured as many (SAS 1997).
color-marked redstarts as possible to quantify
changes in body mass of individuals over the winter
RESULTS
period (recapturedsample). Wealso caught a sample
of redstartsin spring thathad not been capturedprePopulation structure.-Redstart
densities
viously (population sample). To assess physical condition (defined here as mass correctedfor body size; ranged from 20-30 individuals per 5 ha in most
roamed freely on these sites and trees were often cut
for charcoal and fence-posts, creating a mosaic of
thickets, vine tangles and grassy patches.Vegetation
in the scrub was dominated by logwood trees (Hae-
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Population structure of American Redstarts occupying mangrove and scrub habitats in autumn
(late-October)of the nonbreeding period in Jamaica,West Indies.

TABLE 1.

1996

1995

1994

1994-1996

Density (individuals per 5 ha ? SE)
Mangrove (n = 3 plots)
Scrub (n = 2 plots)

Mangrove
Scrub

56.3 ? 12.4
20.0 ? 7.0
Sex composition (proportion male; mean ? SE (n))
0.60 ? 0.01 (102)
0.60 ? 0.04 (54)
0.60 ? 0.02 (48)
0.08 ? 0.00 (13)
0.26 ? 0.05 (13)
0.39 ? 0.04 (16)
Age composition (proportion AHY; mean + SE (n))
25.8 ? 3.8
21.0 ? 7.0

29.3 ? 5.5
27.0 ? 11.0

37.2 ? 6.3
22.7 ? 4.1

0.61 ? 0.02 (204)
0.24 ? 0.06 (32)

Male
Mangrove
Scrub

0.50 + 0.02 (24)
0.32 + 0.02 (5)

0.80 ? 0.06 (43)
0.61 + 0.01 (8)

0.47 ? 0.03 (48)
0.50 ? 0.50 (2)

0.59 ? 0.05 (114)
0.47 ? 0.14 (15)

Female
Mangrove
Scrub

0.45 + 0.16 (9)
0.50 + 0.17 (7)

0.93 + 0.06 (28)
0.58 + 0.15 (24)

0.65 ? 0.01 (26)
0.64 ? 0.14 (20)

0.70 ? 0.08 (63)
0.57 ? 0.07 (51)

AHY = after-hatch year or >1 year old.

AHY The age composition of females was significantly biased toward more AHYs in mangrove (70%AHY; X2= 13.2, df = 2, P < 0.01)
but did not differ significantly from 50:50 in
1.7, df = 13, P = 0.11; Table 1). In 1996, number scrub (57%AHY; x2 = 4.53, df = 2, P < 0.10).
Changesin body mass.-Redstarts in scrub,
of redstarts more than doubled on mangrove
sites while staying constant in scrub sites (Ta- but not in mangrove, lost body mass over the
ble 1). Fromautumn to spring, densities of red- winter period, regardless of age or sex. In a
starts declined slightly in mangrove (37.2 ? 6.3 three-way ANOVAon mass change of redstarts
SE to 32.9 ? 3.7) whereas they increased slight- captured in autumn and then recaptured in
ly in scrub (22.7 ? 4.1 to 25.1 ? 4.8); these dif- spring, only sex (F = 8.84, df = 1 and 35, P =
ferences were not statistically significant (hab- 0.005), and the habitatby season interaction(F

years in both habitats (Table 1). In 1994 and
1995, redstart abundance was higher on mangrove study sites, but differencesbetween habitat types were not statistically significant (t =

itat, F = 3.8, P = 0.08; season, F = 0.02, P =
0.88; habitat x season, F = 0.33, P = 0.58, n =

= 15.1, df = 1 and 35, P = 0.0004) were signif-

icant. In these cases, males were heavier than
12).
females, and both males and females lost mass
Sex composition within each habitat re- from autumnto spring in scrub but not in manmained constant over the winter period (man- grove. Female redstarts in mangrove maingrove, 0.61 ? 0.02 males in autumn to 0.61 ? tained body mass over winter (6.75 ? 0.11 g SE
0.03 in spring; scrub, 0.24 ? 0.06 males in au- to 6.77 ? 0.10 g; n = 13), whereas those in scrub
tumn to 0.23 ? 0.06 in spring). Sex composition lost body mass (6.89 ? 0.07 g to 6.68 ? 0.09 g;
was consistently male-biased in mangrove and n = 16). Male redstarts in mangrove increased
female-biased in scrub (Table1). Over the three slightly in body mass over the winter period
year study period, mangrove sites contained an (7.12 ? 0.11 g to 7.33 ? 0.16 g; n = 4), whereas
average 60% male and 40% female redstarts, males in scrub lost significant amounts of body
whereas scrub had an average of 24%male and mass (7.18 ? 0.12 g to 6.85 ? 0.13 g; n = 6).
76%female redstarts. Both sex ratios were sigSome individuals were captured only in
nificantly different from 50:50 (mangrove,X2= spring. Because no estimate of body mass was
7.97, df = 2, P = 0.02; scrub, X2= 22.9, df = 2, available for them from autumn, we could not
P < 0.000).Age composition was more variable quantify changes in body mass. Instead, we exbetween habitats and years, but there were sig- amined physical condition of those redstarts at
nificantly more AHY males and AHY females the end of the winter period by analyzing their
in mangrove than in scrub (Table1). Over the body mass while controlling for their body
three year study period, 59%of males in man- size, and we compared this between the two
grove forest (X2 = 9.74, df = 2, P = 0.01) and habitats. In a three-way ANOVAof these data,
47%in scrub (X2= 1.60, df = 2, P < 0.45) were only habitat was significant (F = 6.29, df = 1
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2. Over-winter persistence of color-banded American Redstarts from October to March in mangrove
and scrub habitats in Jamaica, West Indies.

TABLE

Percent persisting (n)
1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Totala

Females
AHYb
Mangrovec
Scrub

70.6 (17)
58.3 (12)

58.8 (17)
75.0 (4)

60.0 (15)
80.0 (10)

100 (21)
81.0 (16)

85.0 (20)
81.0 (16)

76.7 (90)
75.9 (58)

66.7 (6)
22.0 (9)

57.1 (7)

37.5 (16)
69.2 (13)
Males

76.9 (13)
61.9 (21)

83.3 (24)
85.7 (14)

66.6 (66)
63.2 (57)

69.0 (29)
33.3 (3)

73.3 (15)
33.3 (6)

57.9 (19)
16.7 (6)

86.2 (29)
66.7 (3)

71.4 (28)
100 (1)

72.5 (120)
36.8 (19)

50.0 (8)
37.5 (8)

81.8 (11)
50.0 (4)

70.6 (17)
38.5 (13)

80.0 (15)
36.4 (11)

85.1 (47)
57.1 (7)

78.6 (98)
41.9 (43)

Hyd

Mangrove
Scrub
AHY
Mangrove
Scrub
HY
Mangrove
Scrub

aFisher's exact test comparing mangrove versus scrub column totals and the likelihood of persisting versus not persisting in AHY females
(X2 = 0.01, df = 3, P = 0.53); HY females (X2 = 0.17, df = 3, P = 0.41); AHY males (X2 = 8.9, df = 3, P = 0.0003); and HY males (X2 = 17.8, df
= 3, P < 0.0001).
b Data combined from three mangrove and two scrub sites.
I After-hatch-year or >1 year old.
or <1 year old.
dHatch-year

and 101, P = 0.01). Thus, in spring just prior to
northward departure, redstarts in scrub were
lighter given their body size, regardless of sex
or age, than were redstarts in mangrove.
Site persistence and return rates.-Overwinter
persistence, or rate at which color-bandedredstarts remained on territoryfrom mid-October
to mid-March,was quantified for each habitat.
Femalespersisted at equal rates over the winter
period in both habitats, whereas males exhibited significantly higher persistence in mangrove than in scrub (Table2). Considering effect of age, AHY females had slightly higher
overall persistence than HY females in both
habitattypes. Formales, both AHY and HY age
classes persisted at higher rates in mangrove
compared to scrub;however, samples sizes for
males were small in scrub, so these estimates
may not be reliable.
Spring to autumn return rates of redstarts
were consistently higher in mangrove compared to scrub, but the difference was only significantly higher for females (Table3). Overall
mean return rates for males and females were
between 60 and 70%in mangrove and between
40 and 44%in scrub. Furthermore,these return
rates were consistently higher in mangrove,regardless of age (Table3), although return rates
of males in scrub are based on small sample
sizes and thus may not accuratelycharacterize

their return rates in that habitat. Overall, females persisted equally well in both habitats
over winter, whereas males exhibited higher
persistence in mangrove compared to scrub.
Furthermore,both males and females of both
age classes returned at higher rates year-toyear in mangrove compared to scrub.
Survivorshipand Longevity.-Annual survivorship (Octoberto October)was significantly
higher for redstarts in mangrove habitat compared to scrub habitat for all age and sex
groups (P < 0.02;Fig. 1), except for HY females,
which exhibited higher but only marginally
significant (P = 0.08) survivorship in mangrove compared to scrub. Average longevity
(number of years an individual returned to a
site after banding) of redstarts in mangrove
habitat was also higher across all sex and age
categories (Table4). On average, longevity of
color-markedredstarts in mangrove was 1.5 ?
0.16 years compared with 0.51 ? 0.08 years for
redstarts in scrub. Maximumlongevity was observed in mangrove with one male banded as
an AHY (i.e. at least 1.5 years of age) returning
for eight consecutive winter seasons and a female banded as an AHY returningfor six years.
In contrast,the oldest redstart in the scrubhabitat was a female banded as an AHY,which returned four consecutive seasons.
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3. Return rates of color-banded American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) from March to October in
mangrove and scrub habitats in Jamaica, West Indies.

TABLE

Percent returning (n)
1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Totala

Females
AHYb
Mangrovec
Scrub

54.5 (11)
12.5 (8)

91.7 (12)
33.0 (9)

72.7 (11)
50.0 (12)

69.2 (26)
50.0 (18)

27.8 (18)
25.0 (16)

61.5 (78)
36.5 (63)

66.7 (6)
0.0 (0)

57.1 (7)
0.0 (0)

37.5 (16)
55.6 (18)
Males

76.9 (13)
53.3 (15)

83.3 (24)
20.0 (15)

66.6 (66)
41.0 (98)

59.1 (22)
0 (1)

93.3 (15)
50.0 (2)

60.0 (15)
50.0 (2)

71.1 (31)
50.0 (2)

69.6 (23)
33.0 (3)

69.8 (106)
40.0 (10)

42.9 (7)
25.0 (4)

80.0 (10)
100 (2)

57.1 (14)
62.5 (8)

78.6 (14)
40.0 (5)

53.7 (41)
16.7 (6)

60.5 (86)
44.0 (25)

Hyd

Mangrove
Scrub
AHY
Mangrove
Scrub
HY
Mangrove
Scrub

aFisher's exact test comparing mangrove versus scrub column totals and the likelihood of returning versus not returning in AHY females
(X2 = 8.83, df = 3, P = 0.003); HY females (X2 = 6.0, df = 3, P = 0.01); AHY males (X2 = 2.27, df = 3, P = 0.12); and HY males (X2 = 2.12, df
= 3, P = 0.11).
bData are combined from three mangrove and two scrub sites.
c After-hatch-year or > 1 year old.
or <1 year old.
dHatch-year

DISCUSSION

Patternsof habitat occupancy can have profound effects on physical condition and ultimately fitness of individuals. During the nonbreeding period in Jamaica,male and female
American Redstarts often occupy different
habitats due to the despotic behavior of older
males (Marraet al. 1993, Marra2000). Results
of this study show that this sexual habitat segregation has negative consequences for the
physical condition and survival of redstartsoccupying female-biased (scrub) habitat. Redstarts occupying scrub habitat lost body mass
over the winter period, had lower return rates
from March to October, and had lower annual
survival compared with individuals in mangrove habitat. This indicates that these nonbreeding habitats differ in suitability,with less
suitable habitatsbeing those occupied predominantly by females. Below, we discuss implications of these results for the life history and
population dynamics of this long-distance migratorybird and possibly other species that exhibit sexual habitat segregation during the
nonbreeding season.
We measured condition of American Redstarts that occupy two different habitats,using
both direct (i.e. body mass) and indirect indices. One indirect measure, density of individuals, has been considered to be positively cor-

related to habitat suitability. In this study,
however, we found no clear patterns among
density and more direct measures of condition.
In two years (1994 and 1995), redstart density
was the same in the two habitats, and yet those
individuals in scrub habitat lost mass (this
study) and had elevated corticosterone(Marra
and Holberton 1998). Only in one year (1996)
were densities different between the two habitats, and unfortunately,changes in body mass
were not quantifiedin that year.The result that
density of individuals in a habitat may not be
a reliable indication of physical condition or
quality of a particular habitat has important
implications,because density is one of the most
widely used indices of habitat suitability in
both breeding and nonbreeding seasons. Several studies of migrants in winter have shown
a positive correlationbetween resource abundance and bird density (Greenberg 1992, Lefebrve et al. 1994) and between individual condition and density (Sherry and Holmes 1996),
but others have failed to find such a relationship (Winker et al. 1990, Wunderle 1995).
Therefore,density can sometimes provide misleading informationregarding habitat suitability. This may be especially so if social dominance is involved in structuring patterns of
habitat occupancy, as illustrated by this study.
Despots may exclude a disproportionatenum-
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FIG. 1. Annual survivorship of male and female American Redstarts banded as after hatch-year(AHY)
and hatch-year(HY) in scrub and mangrove habitats on the non-breeding grounds in Jamaica,West Indies.
Means ? 1 SE.

ber of individuals into suboptimal habitats
which result in those habitats having equal or
higher densities than in more suitable habitats
(Rosenzweig 1985, Holt 1985). In support of
that, our data show declines in density of redstarts over-winter in mangrove habitat and a
slight increase in scrub habitat. Therefore,caution should be exercised when using density to
infer habitat suitability for migrant birds
(Wiens and Rotenberry 1981, Van Horne 1983,
Vickeryet al. 1992), especially during the nonbreeding season (Winkeret al. 1995).
Turnover rates of territorial individuals are
predicted to be higher in habitats of lower suitability (e.g. Brown 1969, Pulliam 1988, McPeek
and Holt 1992, Winker et al. 1995). Redstart
densities, however, remained fairly stable over
the winter period in both scrub and mangrove
habitats, and females, but not males, persisted
equally well in both habitats. The lower over-

winter persistence for males in scrub habitat
probably results from the ability of males to
move into habitats of higher suitability when
vacancies occur, not necessarily higher overwinter mortality. Males are slightly larger and
exhibit higher levels of aggression than females
and are more likely to acquire territories in
habitats of higher suitability,such as mangrove
(Marra1998, Marra2000).Furthermore,several
color-bandedmale redstarts with territoriesin
scrub habitat were observed to shift to mangrove habitat,but the reversepatternwas never
seen (P.P. Marraunpubl. data). It is interesting
that females in scrub habitat, despite their deteriorating physical condition, exhibited high
levels of over-winterpersistence.This suggests
that habitats may be saturatedand limiting-at
least for individuals of inferior competitive
abilities that can not compete for territorialvacancies in better habitats.
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4. Longevitya (October to October) of color-banded American Redstarts in mangroveb and scrub
habitats in Jamaica, West Indies (1988-1997).

TABLE

Mean longevity (years) + SD
n
Banded as AHYC
Banded as Hyd
All females combined

56
53
109

Banded as AHY
Banded as HY
All males combined
Sexes combined

75
93
168
276

Mangrove
Females
1.14 t 0.18
0.88 + 0.18
1.04 + 0.13
Males
2.08 + 0.36
1.10 + 0.18
1.79 + 0.26
1.50 + 0.16

Max.

n

Scrub

Max.

6
4

57
56
113

0.60 + 0.15
0.43 + 0.09
0.59 + 0.10

4
3

8
4

17
38
55
162

0.41
0.26
0.31
0.51

2
3

+
+
+
+

0.17
0.09
0.08
0.08

Longevity estimates were calculated using Kaplan-Meier analyses (JMP 1995).
were combined from three mangrove sites and two scrub sites.
c After-hatch-year or >1 year old. All AHY redstarts are at least 1 year old at the time of banding. Therefore, values do not take into account
age prior to capture.
or <1 year old.
dHatch-year
bData

Few studies have attempted to quantify
changes in the physical condition of migrant
birds occupying different habitat types over
the nonbreeding period. Niven (1996), who
studied Hooded Warblers(Wilsoniacitrina)in
Mexico in a highly disturbed and a moderately
disturbed habitat, found no differences in
physical condition in late winter compared to
early winter. In his study, however, both habitats were equally male-biased (>70%), an indication, given our results, of high habitatsuitability. If so, we would not expect differences
in physical condition to occur over the winter
period. Sherry and Holmes (1996), working in
Jamaica, demonstrated that redstarts in drier
habitats had, on average, lighter body mass in
spring relative to fall compared to redstarts in
wetter habitats.Although those conclusionsare
based on comparisons of mean body mass of a
population sample of redstarts in each season,
not mass changes for the same individuals,
they are in agreement with our results. Both
studies, however, are based on the same species
in Jamaica.More research is needed-with additional species across an arrayof habitats-to
test further whether physical condition changes differentially over the winter season in different habitat types and if these changes
correspond to patterns of sexual habitat
segregation.
Changes in redstartbody mass are most likely due to catabolism of muscle. Redstarts had
no visible subcutaneous fat in the furcular region in either fall or spring (P.P.Marraunpubl.
data), and furcular fat is known to correlate

positively with total body fat composition
(Rogers 1987, Krementz and Pendleton 1990).
Furthermore,Marraand Holberton(1998)measured plasma corticosteronelevels, a hormone
associated with changes in energy demand
(Harvey et al. 1984), in the same redstarts described in this paper.They found that redstarts
occupying scrub habitat exhibited elevatedlevels of corticosterone in spring relative to fall,
whereas corticosterone levels of redstarts in
mangrove habitat did not change over the winter period, and redstarts losing mass were indeed those individuals with elevated corticosterone. Chronic elevated levels of plasma
corticosterone are known to result in muscle
catabolism (Holmes and Phillips 1976, Harvey
et al. 1984). Given this latter result, and the fact
that these redstarts had no visible subcutaneous fat, mass loss in those birds most likely represents catabolismof muscle mass.
Does mass loss and reduced physical condition of American Redstarts during the nonbreeding season influence life-history strategies and population dynamics? As described
above, only males experienced lower over-winter site persistence, and this is probably because of movement of males to better habitats
rather than to mortality. Quantification of
spring departure times of these same redstarts
in Jamaicarevealed that redstarts in scrub habitat that lost mass, regardless of age or sex, departed on spring migration significantly later
than redstarts in mangrove habitat and were
delayed in their arrival on North American
breeding grounds (Marraet al. 1998). Elevated
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corticosterone and resultant loss in skeletal
muscle may play a part in determining when
birds are physiologically able to depart on
spring migrationfor the breeding grounds. The
implications are important for both New and
Old World migrants because early arrival and
physical condition upon arrivalto the breeding
grounds are directly correlated with fitness
(Price et al. 1988, M0ller 1994, Lozano et al.
1996, Hasselquist 1998).
In addition to influencing spring departure
and subsequent breeding-ground arrivaltimes,
deteriorated physical condition at the end of
winter was also correlatedwith lower apparent
survival and longevity for redstarts occupying
scrub habitat, regardless of age or sex. Although it is possible that lower annual survival
of redstarts in scrub represents dispersal to
better habitats in subsequent seasons, we have
no evidence that birds shift habitats between
seasons. Because the majority of redstarts that
are forced to over-winter in the less suitable
scrub habitat are females, they are affected disproportionately.Thus, winter may be a potentially limiting season for females and could influence the dynamics of the breeding period by
reducing the number of breeding females. Differential mortality of females during the nonbreeding season, resulting from effects of dominance (Marra 1998, 2000), may thus also
contribute to the male-biased sex ratio observed in breeding populations of redstarts
(Sherryand Holmes 1997) and perhaps of other
species of socially monogamous birds (Breitwisch 1989). A similar conclusion was reached
by Benkman (1997) for White-winged Crossbills (Loxia leucoptera).He found that female
crossbills suffered depressed feeding rates because of agonistic interactions by males, and
hypothesized that this could lead to lower female survival, resulting in the male-biased sex
ratio commonly observed in this species. Previously, most theories have attributed sex bias
to a higher cost of reproductionin females relative to males (Trivers 1972; see Breitwisch
1989).
As stated above, female limitation during the
breeding season may play an important role in
driving annual population dynamics by reducing number of females available to males for
breeding (Marraand Holmes 1997).It may also
lead to stronger sexual selection and brighter
male coloration (Andersson 1994, Hill et al.
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1994, Kvarnemo and Ahnesjo 1996, Benkman
1997). In this way, events during the nonbreeding season and their effects on female mortality
schedules and biased sex ratios may be partly
responsible for the evolution of sexual dimorphism in migratorybirds. This could be tested
by comparing winter social systems and degree to which sex ratios are skewed in sexually
monomorphic species versus sexually dimorphic species.

For migratorybirds wintering in tropical regions, consequences of sexual habitat segregation may be similar across species and across
regions because of comparablepatternsof rainfall seasonality. Late winter dry seasons occur
in equatorial regions and their effects on vegetation and associated insects, and ultimately
on birds, are thus probably similar.In Jamaica,
both mangrove and scrub habitats have lush
vegetation at the end of the wet season in autumn (October)when migrants first arrive,but
diverge dramaticallyover the winter period as
the tropical dry season approaches in March
and April (Parrishand Sherry 1994). In spring,
water in the black mangrove habitats in Jamaica typically dries up but trees retain most
of their leaves, whereas in the second-growth
scrub habitat, conditions are drier and trees
lose the majority of their leaves. This change
in vegetation likely influences habitat suitability indirectly by decreasing available vegetative substrate for phytophagous insects and by
influencing local microclimate for thermal refugia, thereby reducing amount of food available to insectivorous birds. Insect abundance
declines with the onset of the tropical dry season (Janzen 1973, Wolda 1978, LeFebvreet al.
1994, Parrish and Sherry 1994). In fact, Price
(1981), Faaborg et al. (1984), and Baillie and
Peach (1992) have all found relationships between declining precipitation and declines in
habitat condition and bird abundancein India,
the Caribbean,and Africa, respectively. Thus,
end of winter may represent a period of severe
food limitation in many tropical locations
(Brown 1969, Gauthreaux 1978) during a critical time when individuals must prepare for
spring migration, in some species molt, and to
arrive at breeding areas in optimal condition
as early as possible.
The nonbreeding season plays a critical role
in the annual cycle of American Redstarts.
Availability of suitable wintering habitat can
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determine physical condition, survival, and ultimately fitness of redstarts and in this way can
affect population dynamics of these organisms.
That is an important finding because several
lines of evidence thus far support the idea that
optimal winter habitats are saturated and possibly limiting (Terborgh 1980, Sherry and
Holmes 1996, Marraet al. 1998).To understand
the role that habitatavailabilityduring the nonbreeding season plays in regulating population
dynamics of migratorybirds, it is necessary to
consider events during the entire annual cycle
(Dolman and Sutherland1994,Goss-Custardet
al. 1995, Sherry and Holmes 1995).We propose
here a modification to the Dolman and Sutherland (1994) and Sherry and Holmes (1995)
density-dependent models-an incorporation
of not only habitat availability in winter and
summer, but also the consequences of different
habitat occupancy of males and females.
Suppose that reproductivesuccess in a given
year produces equal quantities of males and females and these individuals migrate to their
wintering grounds where their numbers exceed the carrying capacity of the optimal habitats. Number of males, because of their ability
to dominate and exclude females (Marra1998,
2000), determines how many females can settle
in highest quality habitats and maintain optimal physical condition until the end of winter.
In this way, quantity and quality of winter habitat available and number of males interact to
regulate female condition and survival. In
years when male abundance is high, more females will be excluded from optimal habitat,
female survival will be lower, and the male-biased sex ratio will be exacerbatedon the breeding grounds. In such years, male-male competition on the breeding grounds will be high
and reproductive success low, causing adult
males to experience higher mortality. Overall,
number of new males recruited into the population and old males persisting will be reduced.
During the subsequentsettlementperiod on the
nonbreeding grounds, because of the lower
number of males, more females will be permitted to settle in sites of high suitability,increasing female survival and reducing the male-biased sex ratio. In this way, events on the
wintering grounds may act in a site-dependent
manner (Rodenhouse et al. 1997) to influence
population dynamics. Therefore habitat availability on both wintering and breeding grounds

can interact with abundance of males and females to regulate populations of these migratory birds. Understandinghow events in different
parts of annual cycles interact is probably the
biggest challenge facing students of migration
ecology, but it is also importantfor understanding the factorsthat controlpopulationdynamics
of such species. Furthermore,our results illustratethe criticallinks that exist between tropical
wintering grounds and temperatebreeding areas and suggest that loss and maintenance of
high-qualitywinter habitatcould be a majorfactor affectingthe long-termstabilityof migratory
bird populations.
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Effects of food availability on the distribution of migratory
warblers among habitats in Jamaica
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Summary

1. Theoretical arguments suggest that distributions of migratory birds in winter should
match patterns of food availability, but in reality the match between migrants and their
food may be imperfect because, for various reasons, birds may be unable to 'track' food
resources. We tested the hypothesis that food availability influences the distribution of
migratory canopy-foraging insectivorous warblers wintering in Jamaica.
2. Over a wide spatial scale (24 sites on the island), warbler abundance varied significantly among sites and habitats and was significantly dependent on measures of arthropod biomass. Alternative factors (vegetation characteristics, resident bird competitor
abundance, predator abundance) were not correlated with warbler abundance.
3. Over a short temporal scale (about 2 weeks) at a single site, warbler abundance
increased as predicted quantitatively after a natural, rapid increase in arthropod biomass.
4. Over a longer temporal scale (the duration of a winter), changes in density and
persistence of individually marked American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla, L.) on six
sites corresponded with concurrent fluctuations in arthropod biomass.
5. These results document a strong association between arthropod biomass and
warbler abundance in time and space, suggesting that warblers wintering in Jamaica
distribute themselves in response to food resources.
6. We hypothesize that dominance hierarchies and variable movement strategies operate in concert with birds' responses to food to influence the distribution of wintering
warblers at different spatial scales. Whether food availability determines habitat quality
remains to be investigated.
Key-words: American redstart, arthropod biomass, density, habitat use, insect abundance.
Journal of Animal Ecology (2001) 70, 546-560

Introduction
Understanding the distribution and abundance of
organisms -where they are found, how many individuals occur there, when, and why - is critical for the
development of effective conservation plans and comprises the core of ecology as a science (Andrewartha
1961; Caughley & Sinclair 1994; Krebs 1994). The distribution of individuals among habitats is particularly
important because conservation plans for animal species are usually realized through the management of
their habitats (Morrison, Marcot & Mannan 1998).
Migratory birds move among habitats more than
many other animals and are frequent subjects for distributional studies (Cody 1985; Bernstein, Krebs &
Kacelnik 1991). Although most discussion of migratory bird habitat distributions has focused on breeding
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populations, a simpler situation exists with birds outside
the breeding season (i.e. the migration and winter
periods), when they are free from confounding factors
associated with reproduction (Hutto 1985a).
The influence of winter on a migrant's fitness ultimately depends on its survival and preparation for an
early spring departure for the breeding grounds to
reproduce (Marra, Hobson & Holmes 1998). Winter
survival and a successful spring departure, in tum,
depend primarily on obtaining enough food for selfmaintenance and fat storage (for spring migration), and
avoiding predation (Price 1981; Moore & Yong 1991;
Marra & Holberton 1998 ). Therefore, local distributions
of migratory birds in winter should, in theory, match
patterns of food availability (Fretwell 1972; Moreau
1972; Karr 1976; Hutto 1980, 1985a,b; Leisler 1990;
Levey & Stiles 1992; Sherry & Holmes 1996). However,
if food is not limiting or if migrants are unable to track
differences in food availability among habitats, then
their distributions may not correspond to food availability (Wiens 1976, 1977; Rotenberry & Wiens 1980;
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Recer eta!. 1987, 1989). Alternatively, migrant distributions could be determined by predation risks
(Rappole, Ramos & Winker 1989), habitat preferences
from the breeding season (Morse 1971; Hutto 1980)
or evolutionary responses to past ecological circumstances. In addition, migrant distributions may be
further altered by intra-specific dominance hierarchies
(Omat & Greenberg 1990; Marra 2000) or the distribution of dominant resident species (Keast 1980;
Greenberg 1986; Leisler 1992). The operation of one or
more of such non-food factors could result in a poor
match between the distribution of migratory birds in
winter and the availability of their food resources.
Despite the potential role for winter studies to elucidate the ecological factors important in migratory bird
distributions, much previous research has focused on
documenting distributional patterns of migrants in
winter (Karr 1976; Keast & Morton 1980; Lack 1986;
Lynch 1989; Leisler 1990; Hagan & Johnston 1992;
Wunderle & Waide 1993; Wallace et al. 1996), while investigation of the ecological mechanisms behind these
patterns has received less attention (Petit et al. 1995;
but see Hutto 1980 for Neotropics; Folse 1982 for
Palaearctic migrants). The hypothesis that food influences the winter distribution of migrants is favoured
by many avian ecologists (Leisler 1990; Hutto 1992;
Wunderle & Waide 1993; Jones et al. 1996; Katti &
Price 1996; Sherry & Holmes 1996), but few have
quantified resources even at local scales (Hutto 1980;
Folse 1982; Rabol 1987; Greenberg, Caballero &
Bichier 1993; Strong & Sherry 2000) and a comprehensive test is lacking (Petit et al. 1995).
Here, we evaluate the hypothesis that food availability influences the distribution of wintering migratory
birds by testing three predictions: (I) variation in migrant
abundance among sites is more dependent on food
availability than on alternative factors; (2) migrant
abundance responds predictably to a natural perturbation of food; and (3) overwinter changes in migrant
abundance correspond with concurrent changes in
food availability. First, if the winter distribution of
migrants is influenced by food, then over a broad
spatial scale, regressions of migrant abundance on
food availability should be significantly stronger than
on alternative factors, such as vegetation structural
characteristics, competitor abundance or predation risk.
Although indicative of an association between migrant
abundance and food, such correlative results would not
necessarily establish a causal link. If food availability
explicitly influences migrant abundance in a habitat,
then, secondly, a regression should permit one to predict the quantitative response of migrant abundance to
a perturbation of food. However, even this kind of
response could result primarily from the redistribution
of wandering individuals or species capable of tracking
ephemeral resources, it would not necessarily indicate
that sedentary (territorial) migrants were also influenced by food availability. If food availability influences
the distribution of territorial birds, which often comprise

the majority of individuals in some habitats (Rappole &
Warner 1980; Holmes, Sherry & Reitsma 1989; Mabey
& Morton 1992; Wunderle 1995), then, thirdly, overwinter changes in the density and site persistence of
territorial species should correspond with concurrent changes in food availability.
We tested these three predictions for a guild of
migrant warblers wintering in Jamaica, West Indies.
We focused on canopy-foraging insectivorous warblers
because they comprise a large proportion of all migrant
land birds (up to 35% in some regions; Lack 1976) yet
feed similarly, thereby lending generality to the study
while permitting the quantification of an appropriately
narrow resource (small canopy arthropods). Insectivorous, canopy-foraging migrant warblers (hereafter,
'warblers') in Jamaica consist of six species: The northern parula (Parula americana, L.), prairie warbler
(Dendroica discolor, Vieillot) and American redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla, L.) are widespread and common, the black-throated green warbler (Dendroica
virens, Gmelin), yellow-throated warbler (Dendroica
dominic a, L.) and magnolia warbler (Dendroica magnolia,
Wilson) are locally common in some habitats, but are
not widespread (Lack 1976; Wunderle & Waide
1993; Johnson 1999).

Materials and methods
STUDY AREAS

We selected study sites to reflect the topographical and
ecological diversity of Jamaica. Twenty-five sites differing in rainfall, elevation and degree of human disturbance were selected from six broad habitat types: wet
limestone forest, dry limestone forest, coastal thorn
scrub, mangrove forest, shade-coffee plantation and
citrus orchard (Table I; see Asprey & Robbins 1953,
for detailed descriptions of the natural vegetation, and
Johnson 1999, for detailed site descriptions).

ARTHROPOD SAMPLING

Ornithologists have long recognized challenges in
effectively quantifying food availability for forest insectivores (Cooper & Whitmore 1990; Wolda 1990). The.
principal problem is that due to birds' selection of prey
and foraging microhabitats, the total abundance of
arthropods in an environment does not necessarily correspond to the amount of food available for foraging
predators (Hutto 1990). Our sampling design helped
minimize effects of prey and microhabitat selection in
three ways. First, a guild of six warbler species (see
Introduction) was studied, whose combined foraging
sites and diets more closely match the resources
sampled by broad insect trapping techniques than for
any one species alone. Secondly, 'branch clipping'
(described below) was chosen because it samples
microhabitats within canopy foliage most often used
by feeding warblers (Johnson 2000a). Thirdly, parallel
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Table 1. Study sites lettered alphabetically by sampling date (for Prediction 1), grouped by broad habitat types
Study site

Habitat type

Lat-Long.

Elevation range

Site

Description
A Copse Mountain
J Marshall's Pen
N Windsor Cave
W Ecclesdown
H Portland Ridge Upper
K Portland Ridge Lower
0 Hellshire Hills
X Great Bluff
F Luana Point West
L Portland Cottage Inland
M Portland Cottage Seaward
R Luana Point East
PNegril
S Luana Point
U Portland Cottage
V Morant Point
B Kew Park Ortanique
C Kew Park Orange
E Trout Hall
T Comfort Hall
DKewPark

Wet limestone forest
Wet limestone forest
Wet limestone forest
Wet limestone forest
Dry limestone forest
Dry limestone forest
Dry limestone forest
Dry limestone forest
Thorn scrub
Thorn scrub
Thorn scrub
Thorn scrub
Mangrove
Mangrove
Mangrove
Mangrove
Citrus
Citrus
Citrus
Citrus
Shade-coffee

l8°16'N 77°04'W
l8°3'N 77°32'W
l8°2l'N 77°30'W
l8°05'N 78°54'W
l7°44'N 78°09'W
l7°44'N 78°09'W
l7°5l'N 78°12'W
l7°52'N 77°45'W
18°02'N 7r55'W
l7°45'N 77°10'W
l7°45'N 78°10'W
l8°02'N 77°54'W
18°1l'N 76°43'W
18°02'N 77°54'W
17°45'N 78°10'W
18°04'N 78°57'W
18°16'N 7r04'W
18°16'N 77°04'W
18°08'N 7r20'W
l8°10'N 77°34'W
l8°16'N 77°04'W

440-460m
600-620m
230-240m
210-320 m
100-120m
80-lOOm
10-20 m
10-30 m
0-lOm
0-10m
0-lOm
0-lOm
0-lOm
0-lOm
0-10m
0-lOm
290-300 m
300-310 m
220-240m
200-210m
300-310 m

G James Hill East

Shade-coffee

l8°10'N 77°20'W

610-620 m

I James Hill West
Q Baronhall
Y Comforthall

Shade-coffee
Shade-coffee
Shade-coffee

18°10'N 77°20'W
18°13'N 77°22'W
18°15'N 77°34'W

610-620m
550-560 m
680-700m

Tall, dense, old-aged wet forest fragment with several hurricane-formed gaps containing thick understories and vines
Second growth moist forest fragment with continuing minor disturbance
Diverse, tall, dense, mesophyllic forest within large, relatively undisturbed forested landscape
Very wet forest at base of undisturbed forested mountain, limestone/ shale soils
Undisturbed arid forest in a valley where air was more moist, soils deeper, and trees taller than in surrounding areas
Undisturbed arid forest, dense subcanopy with vines, canopy thin and lacking large trees
Highly disturbed dry forest, dense thorny shrub layer, grasses in open areas
Disturbed very arid forest, canopy sparse, cacti abundant, thorny understorey
Heterogeneous grazed thorny thicket with some tall remnant trees
Homogenous grazed Mimosaceous dry savanna
Heterogeneous woodland of dry thorn thicket, dry forest, and coastal woodland
Dense, thorny Iogwood thickets interspersed with grassy openings
Tall, old/middle-aged diverse mangrove swamp
Tall, mature black mangrove swamp in a landscape mosaic with thorn scrub
Short dense mangrove scrub with shallow open pools
Hurricane disturbed dense mangrove scrub thicket
Small, little-managed orchard surrounded by pasture, occasional remnant tall wet forest trees
Small little-managed orchard with small pockets of mesic trees and shrubs
Large intensively managed relatively young orchard with many narrow wet ravines
Large, intensively managed orchard with small swampy hollows
Very young small plantation surrounded by wet forest and pasture, diverse short planted shade trees among several
tall remnant forest trees
Moderately diverse area of plantation, tall, old shade trees of primarily two species, dense coffee understorey with
a small stream
Relatively homogenous area of plantation, relatively open understorey with abundant banana trees
Large, old, homogenous plantation shaded by lnga vera, wet forest, pasture, and pond near study area
Young homogeneous plantation shaded by lnga vera, coffee trees pruned to form a short dense understorey.
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studies using emetics allowed the identification and
analytical exclusion of prey that were not eaten by the
study guild [Isoptera and all arthropods greater than
10 mm in length (except Lepidopteran larvae); Johnson
2000a; A. Medori & T. W. Sherry unpublished data].
To sample arthropods by branch clipping, a collapsible cloth bag was positioned in vegetation (up to 9 m
with the aid of extension poles), placed quickly over the
end of a branch, and the mouth of the bag was closed
quickly and tightly around the branch with a drawstring. The branch was then clipped free with a telescoping tree pruner, and the bag and branch were
lowered, and visually inspected for arthropods (Majer
et al. 1990; Schowalter 1994; Johnson 2000a). All arthropods were immediately categorized by 1-mm size intervals and identified to order. Abundances per sample
were converted to biomass using length-weight regressions generated from voucher specimens collected at
the study sites (Johnson & Strong 2000). To standardize for variable amounts of clipped vegetation, each
sample was expressed as total biomass of arthropods
per 100 g of clipped vegetation (wet mass). The resulting branch clip arthropod biomass was normalized for
analysis by log transformations. Details on the distribution of branch clip samples within study sites are
explained for each prediction below.
Branch clipping tends to under sample keen sighted
aerial insects such as Odonata and large Diptera
(Johnson 2000a), which could result in underestimating
food availability in habitats with proportionately high
abundances of flies; such as those with standing water
(e.g. mangroves). Therefore, a second complementary
method, Malaise trapping, was used to improve aerial
arthropod estimates. Standard Malaise traps ( 2 m high,
pyramidal construction, Bioquip Corporahon, Gardena,
CA, USA) were operated for roughly 24 h (mean± 1 SD
operation length= 23·7 ± 1·9 h). A pilot study indicated that Malaise traps hoisted into the canopy captured the same orders and ranked abundances as
paired, simultaneously run traps placed on the ground
(M. D. Johnson unpublished data). Therefore, ground
traps were subsequently relied upon because they are
far more convenient to operate. Trapped arthropods
were sorted to the same taxa as the branch clip
samples, dried to constant mass, weighed to the
nearest 0·1 mg, and standardized to 24-h trap-periods.
Malaise trap biomass was also normalized for analysis
by log transformations.

PREDICTION 1: REGRESSIONS OF WARBLER
ABUNDANCE ON FOOD AND NON-FOOD
VARIABLES
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To test the prediction that warbler abundance was
more strongly dependent on food availability than on
alternative factors, data were collected in four representative sites in each of six broad habitat types (sites
A-X; Table 1). During the middle to late winter months
(January-March 1995-7), 10-20 study points were

established in each site depending on patch size (mean
= 18·0), each separated by at least 100m (75 min the
densest wet limestone forest sites) and 50 m from the
nearest habitat edge. To estimate warbler abundance, a
10-min fixed radius (25 m) point count survey was conducted at each study point between 0530 and 1000 EST
(Hutto, Pletschet & Hendricks 1986). To help detect
vocally inconspicuous birds, taped songs and chip-notes
(from Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology) of the three
most common species in the study guild (prairie
warbler, northern parula and American redstart) were
played during the first 5 min of each point count (1 00 s
of each species in a randomized order) from a portable
cassette player fitted with a 7-watt speaker (SONY
model SRS-A50) placed on the ground at each study
point and directed vertically (~liwa & Sherry 1992).
A site-specific index of warbler abundance was calculated as the mean number of warblers (all six species
combined) per count (within the 25-m radius) for use
in regressions against independent variables hypothesized to influence warbler distribution (e.g. food,
vegetation structure). For comparisons with other
studies of the distribution of migrants among habitat
types, differences in warbler abundance between and
within the six broad habitat types used in this study
were also examined (square-root transformed).
To estimate food availability in each study site,
16 branch clip samples and three Malaise traps were
randomly distributed among the study points. If fewer
than 16 study points were available at a site, additional points were randomly sampled until 16 were
obtained. All arthropod sampling in each site was
conducted within 6 days of the point count surveys.
Arthropod data were analysed primarily as independent variables in regressions, but, like warbler
abundance, differences in arthropod biomass between
and within habitat types were also examined.
In addition to arthropod biomass, three other factors
were quantified that could influence warbler abundance: vegetation structure, resident competitor bird
abundance and predator abundance. Vegetation structure was quantified using foliage height profiles, which
were measured using a plumb line and a vertically
orientated camera with 15 etched grid points, as
described by MacArthur & Hom (1969). In each site,
profiles were measured at 30 points randomly distributed
along five 30-m transects, which originated at randomly
chosen study points. Foliage profile data for sites A-0
were collected concurrently with the bird and arthropod data, data for sites P-X were collected 9-16 March
1998 and site V data were collected 8 June 1998. For
each site, the mean number of leaves was calculated in
each of the following height intervals: 0-1, 1-2, 2-3,
3-4,4-6,6-8,8-10, 10-12, 12-15 and >15m. The
modal vegetation height and the number of height
intervals with foliage were also determined, because
these have correlated with migrant habitat use (Wunderle
& Waide 1993). Because many of these 12 foliage dishibution variables were intercorrelated, they were
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Table 2. Resident bird guilds used to index competitor abundance
Non-ground-feeding insectivores/omnivores

Small insectivores

Small foliage-feeding insectivores

Jamaican tody Todus todus, L.
Jamaican elaenia Myiopagis cotta, Gosse
Jamaican peewee Contopus pallidus, Gosse
Sad flycatcher Myiarchus barbirostris, Swainson
Rufous-tailed flycatcher Myiarchus validus, Cabanis
Stolid flycatcher Myiarchus stolidus, Gosse
Jamaican becard Pachyramphus niger, Gmelin
Loggerhead kingbird Tyrannus caudifasciatus, d'Orbigny
Rufous-throated solitaire Myadestes genibarbis, Swainson
White-eyed thrush Turdusjamaicensis, Gmelin
Jamaican vireo Vireo modestus, Sclater
Blue mountain vireo Vireo osburni, Sclater
Arrow-headed warbler Dendroica phareta, Gosse
Yellow warbler (resident) Dendroica petechia, L.
Bananaquit Coerebaflaveola, L.

Jamaican tody
Jamaican elaenia
Jamaican peewee
Sad flycatcher
Stolid flycatcher
Jamaican vireo
Blue Mountain vireo
Arrow-headed warbler
Yellow warbler
Bananaquit

Jamaican tody
Jamaican elaenia
Jamaican vireo
Blue Mountain vireo
Arrow-headed warbler
Yellow warbler
Bananaquit

collapsed for further analyses into three orthogonal
foliage profile components with a principal components
analysis (varimax rotation).
The mean number of resident competitors was categorized in three guilds, in increasing order of probable
resource overlap with the warblers studied here (Table 2,
based on Lack 1976): non-ground-foraging insectivores/
omnivores, small insectivores and small foliage-feeding
insectivores. The abundances of resident birds in these
guilds were highly correlated with each other because they
were nested subsets. Therefore, they were collapsed to a
single resident competitor abundance component with
a principal components analysis (varimax rotation).
The only consistent predators of adult canopyforaging birds in Jamaica are two falcons (Lack 1976),
the American kestrel (Falco sparverius) and merlin
(Falco columbarius). Falcon abundance was indexed
as the number of individuals detected in a site divided
by the number of point counts.
To test the prediction that warbler abundance is
more dependent on arthropod biomass than on alternative factors, a multiple regression was run using warbler
abundance (dependent variable) against branch clip
biomass and Malaise trap biomass (independent
variables). Next, a stepwise multiple regression was run
to determine what set of the following five alternative
(non-food) independent variables could best predict
warbler abundance: three foliage profile principal component scores, the resident bird competitor principal
component score, and the predator abundance score.
The relative strength of the two resulting regression
models, one for food variables, one for non-food variables, was tested using a z-test of regression predictor
sets (Tabachnick & Fidell 1996).

PREDICTION 2: PREDICTION OF SHORT-TERM
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WARBLER RESPONSE TO FOOD
PERTURBATION

Within 2 weeks after the initial bird and food data were
collected, a natural insect eruption occurred in one of

our thorn scrub sites (site R of the Prediction 1 test).
This insect eruption was used as a 'natural experiment'
to test the expectation that warbler abundance responds
predictably to a natural perturbation of food availability.
After the eruption, warbler abundance was reestimated with point counts, and arthropod biomass
was simultaneously re-sampled with branch clips
and Malaise traps as described above. Using the
resampled arthropod biomass values, a 95% prediction
interval was generated around the bird abundance
value predicted by the multivariate regression of
warbler abundance and arthropod biomass (from
Prediction 1) to ascertain whether or not it included
the re-estimated warbler abundance data point (Dillon
& Goldstein 1-984).

PREDICTION 3: NUMERICAL RESPONSES OF
TERRITORIAL WARBLERS TO OVERWINTER
FOOD FLUCTUATIONS

To measure numerical responses of warblers to overwinter changes in food availability, birds were colourringed and monitored in three habitats during the
1995-96 and 1996-97 winters. The labour-intensive
methods used to capture, ring and monitor warblers
dictated concentrating efforts for this test on just the
American redstart, which is highly territorial in Jamaica
and well enough studied for comparisons (Holmes
et al. 1989; Marra, Sherry & Holmes 1993; Sherry &
Holmes 1997; Marra & Holberton 1998). Five sites
were monitored in the 1995-96 winter: two shadecoffee, two dry limestone and one citrus [sites I, Q, H, K,
and Band C (combined), respectively]. Six sites were
monitored in the 1996-97 winter: two shade-coffee,
two dry limestone and two citrus [sites Y, Q, H, K, T,
and Band C (combined), respectively]. Sites Band
C, two small citrus sites on a single farm, were combined
for Prediction 3 to generate adequate sample sizes for
meaningful estimates of redstart density. Citrus, coffee
and dry limestone forest habitats were chosen because
they· showed different seasonal patterns of arthropod
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biomass. Each study site was gridded and flagged at 25m intervals, and trails were cut along grid lines in dry limestone forest to facilitate moving quickly and quietly.
Each site was visited three times each winter: early
(5 November-16 December 1995, 3 November14 December 1996), middle (7 January-10 February
1996, 5 January-8 February 1997) and late winter
(12 February-24 March 1996,7 February-24 March
1997). Early and late winter dates were chosen to
avoid periods when transient individuals pass
through Jamaican habitats (Peter Marra and Robert
Sutton personal communication). The order in
which sites were visited between winter periods was
the same in a given year, but changed between years, so
that each site was visited at an interval of approximately 6 weeks (mean interval= 45·5 ± 2·5 days SE).
During each visit, five to nine days were spent on a
site to capture/ring (early and late winters only), census, and map movements of individual redstarts. Birds
were captured in mist nets (6-12 m, four-tier, 30-mm
mesh diagonal) using a combination of 'target netting'
and 'blanket netting'. Target netting consisted of erecting a mist net near an unmarked bird, and luring the
bird into the net with a combination of song and chip
vocalization playbacks, a stuffed decoy and/or a temporarily held (<31 min) live decoy (Holmes et al. 1989).
Blanket netting involved distributing 6-18 nets throughout a site, often within particular unmarked redstarts'
territories. Each captured redstart was ringed with a
unique combination of a numbered US Fish & Wildlife
Service aluminium ring and two plastic coloured rings.
In early winter, all territorial redstarts in each site were
sought for capture, an average of 89% of those observed
(range= 71-100%) were ringed.
The study plots were traversed repeatedly during
each visit, and the locations and movements of all
ringed and unmarked redstarts were recorded and tallied
onto gridded maps (Holmes et al. 1989). All sightings
of unidentifiable unmarked birds of the same age/
sex class within 25 m of each other over a period of at least
2 days were considered sightings of a single individual
for mapping purposes. Individual mapping was done
to determine redstart density, and to assist in relocating
birds rather than to establish strict territory boundaries
or sizes. Therefore, minimal activity ranges were delineated by enclosing all observations of each individual
onto summary maps generated after each site visit.
To examine numerical responses in warblers, two
variables were quantified for each study site. 'Persistence'
of redstarts in a site was calculated as the percentage of
ringed birds that were detected in two consecutive winter periods (i.e. early middle and middle-late winter).
'Change in density' of reds tarts was the factor by which
density changed between consecutive winter periods
(e.g. a factor of two indicated a doubling of density).
Density was calculated as the number of ringed plus
unmarked individual minimal activity ranges per hectare of gridded study plot. Individuals whose activity
ranges fell on plot boundaries were considered within

the study site if greater than 50% of the estimated activity range fell within plot boundaries.
To quantify the temporal change in food availability
on sites, branch clip samples were collected in each winter
period from 20 points randomly distributed among 50 -m
grid intervals. Although branch clipping and Malaise
trapping together probably better estimate the absolute
availability of food across a diversity of sites, Malaise
trap biomass contributed little in quantifying food
availability in the habitats used in this test (citrus, coffee
and dry limestone, see Results, Table 4). Thus, branch
clipping alone was used for this test so that adequate
within-season replication could be generated to calculate the relative change in arthropod biomass between
site visits. Change in arthropod biomass, like change in
redstart density, was calculated as the factor by which it
changed between consecutive winter periods.
The prediction that overwinter changes in migrant
abundance correspond to concurrent changes in food
availability was tested by correlating the change in
arthropod biomass between consecutive winter
periods vs. (1) the persistence of ringed redstarts and
(2) the change in density of all redstarts in a site between
the same periods. Change in arthropod biomass was
log transformed to linearize the predicted asymptotic
relationship with redstart persistence. Over the course
of the study, 22 data points for each correlation were
generated: 10 points in 1995-96 (three visits to each site
created two between-visit values per site x five sites),
and 12 points in 1996-97 (two values per site x six
sites). The changes in arthropod biomass and redstart
density between periods, rather than the period-specific
values themselves, were used to minimize the dependency
of points in the correlations. However, each site contributed two data points to the correlations per winter
(change from early to middle winter and from middle
to late winter) and four sites were used in both winters.
Therefore, Pearson's correlation coefficients and associated P-values are presented mainly for descriptive
purposes, the correlations are evaluated graphically
and in relation to the variance in redstart density
(sensu Arcese et al. 1992). Analyses (for all predictions)
were computed using SYSTAT 5.2.1 for the Macintosh
(Wilkinson 1989).

Results
DIFFERENCES IN WARBLER ABUNDANCE AND
ARTHROPOD BIOMASS BETWEEN HABITATS

Significant differences in warbler abundance among
replicate sites within a broad habitat type were present
only in mangrove forests and shade-coffee plantations,
which were subsequently divided into finer habitat classifications for further analyses. Mangrove sites differed
depending on age/stature (ANOVA: F 3,73 = 12·51, P <
0·001): old growth blackmangrove(Avicenniagerminans)
forests (sites P and S) contained more warblers than did
short stature mangrove scrub sites (sites U and V). Coffee
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Table 3. Biomass of arthropods in branch clip and malaise
trap samples by habitat type
Branch clips
SE

Malaise traps

Habitat type

Mean*

Coffee (Inga)
Thorn scrub
Mangrove (old)
Citrus
Dry limestone
Coffee (other)
Wet limestone
Mangrove (scrub)

16·58ab 3·26 16
16·92" 2·38 64
4·59c 0·64 32
4·50c 0·61 64
5·20c 0·69 64
11-16bc 3-41 48
8·28bc 1·06 64
3·50c 0·76 32
F 7,376 = 10·07t
p < 0·001

n

Meant

SE

7·64abc 2·78
4·34bc 0·77
10·03ab 2·97
9·85abc 1-45
5·34abc 1·14
4·98abc 1·07
2·6lc 0·32
6·22abc 2·17
F 7, 64 =4·36t
P< 0·001

n

3
12
6
12
12
9
12
12

*Mg arthropods per 100 g clipped vegetation, habitats with
different letters were significantly different (P < 0·05, Tukey
post hoc tests).
tMg arthropods per trap hour, habitats with different letters
were significantly different (P < 0·05, Tukey post hoc tests).
tData were log-transformed for ANOVA.

=

sites varied according to shade-tree species (F3,70 9·77,
P < 0·001): site Q, which was shaded primarily by Inga
vera, contained more warblers than did sites D, G and
I, which were shaded by other tree species. Among the
resulting eight habitat types, the abundance of warblers
varied significantly (F7,424 = 18·58, P < 0·001, Fig. 1).
The biomass of branch clipped and Malaise trapped
arthropods also varied significantly among habitats
(Table 3). Mean branch clip and Malaise trap arthropod biomass were not correlated across sites or habitats (both r < 0·25, P > 0·05), and were therefore used
as independent, complementary predictors of warbler
abundance for testing Prediction 1.
© 2001 British
Ecological Society,
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T-EST OF PREDICTION I

The abundance of warblers increased significantly with
arthropod biomass across the 24 sites (Table 4). Together,

branch clip and Malaise trap arthropod biomass
accounted for 52% of the variation in warbler abundance. Warbler abundance was more strongly dependent
on branch clip arthropod biomass (r = 0·58) than
on Malaise trap arthropod biomass (r = 0·30), but the
latter contributed significantly to the fit of the regression model once the effects of branch clip biomass were
controlled (P < 0·05). When analyses were restricted
to coffee, citrus and dry limestone forest habitats
(those used in the test of Prediction 3), only branch
clip arthropod biomass contributed significantly to the
model (Table 4).
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) reduced the
number of foliage profile and resident bird competitor
abundance variables to orthogonal components, which
were then included with the other non-food factors in
regressions with warbler abundance. PCA effectively
reduced the 12 foliage profile variables to three components, which together explained 74·4% of the total
foliage profile variance (Table 5). The first component
was loaded with the tallest foliage profile intervals, the
second with the mid-canopy 'scrubby' intervals and
the third with the lowest intervals. Thus, the three components correspond to foliage canopy development,
'scrubbiness' and understorey development, respectively. The PCA of resident bird competitor abundance
resulted in a single component explaining 91·8% of
the total variance, which was most strongly loaded
with the abundance of small insectivores (0·98),
although it was also loaded with the abundances of
other guilds (0·93-0·96).
Warbler abundance was not significantly correlated
with any of the five non-food variables (Table 6). Stepwise multiple linear regression of warbler abundance
against the non-food variables resulted in a model with
one independent variable, which was also not statistically significant (P > 0·05). The first foliage profile
principal component, which corresponded roughly to
canopy development, was weakly negatively associated
wit~ warbler abundance, accounting for 10% of its
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Table 4. Regression coefficients of warbler abundance (dependent variable) on two sets of independent variables: (1) food
(arthropod) availability and (2) non-food factors (vegetation structure, resident bird abundance, and predator abundance) across
24 sites. Food availability was indexed by the mean biomass of branch-clipped (mg arthropods/1 00 g vegetation) and Malaisetrapped arthropods (mg arthropods/trap/ h). Non-food model was determined by a stepwise multiple regression of five variables
(see Table 6). Regression model for food abundance in citrus, coffee, and dry limestone forest habitats only (th.e 12 sites used in
Prediction 3) is also presented
Model

n (no. sites)

Variable

Coeff.

SE

F

d.f.

p

r2

All sites (food availability)

24

0·50
0·38
0·43
0·14
0·14

2,21

<0·001

0·52

24

-0·67
1-61
1·19
1·53
-0·22

11·17

All sites (non-food)

2·28

1,22

0·15

0·10

Citrus, coffee, and dry limestone
forest sites only (food)

12

Constant
Branch clip
Malaise trap
Constant
Foliage profile
component 1 score
Constant
Branch clip

0-45
1·34

0·46
0·57

5·55

1,10

0·04

0·36

Table 5. Significant loadings (P < 0·01) of three principal
components derived from 12 foliage profile variables from 24
sites in Jamaica

0·10
r=0·61,P<0·01
~

0-08

:e

Principal component
Foliage profile variable
Amount of foliage: 0-1 m
1-2m
2-3m
3-4m
4-6m
6-8m
8-lOm
10-12m
12-15 m
>15m
Interval of maximum foliage
No. intervals with foliage
Cumulative percentage of
total variance explained

cU

2

3
0·516
0·703
0·572

0·624
0·861
0·928
0·847
0·881
0·787
0·737
0·737
46-4

-0·852
-0·684
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0·02
0
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0·02

0·04

0·06

0·08

0·10

Proportion arthropod biomass

62·0

74·4

Table 6. Correlations of non-food variables with warbler
abundance across 24 sites in Prediction 1. See Table 5 and text
for variable loadings of foliage profile and resident bird
components, respectively. All P > 0.05
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Variable

Pearson's r

Foliage profile component 1
Foliage profile component 2
Foliage profile component 3
Resident bird competitor
Density component 1
Predator abundance

-0·31
-0·19
-0·04
-0·21
0·14

variance (Table 4). Using a z-test of regression predictor
sets (Tabachnick & Fidell 1996), total warbler abundance was significantly more dependent on arthropod
biomass than on the best non-food model (z = 2·08,
P < 0·05, Table 4). Thus, the prediction that variation in
migrant abundance among sites is more dependent on
food availability than on alternative factors (Prediction
1) was supported.
The proportion of warblers in each site was correlated with the proportion of food in that site, the

Fig. 2. Relationship between the proportion of warblers in each
point count site (of total warblers detected among all sites;
n = 24 sites) and the proportion of arthropod biomass in that
site (as mean of total branch clip and Malaise trap biomass
proportions). Solid line indicates slope of the correlation (0·96)
and dashed line indicated the expected slope of 1·0 if warblers
exhibited exact 'habitat matching'.

so-called 'habitat matching' expectation of an ideal
free distribution (Fretwell 1972; Fagen 1987; Ward,
Austin & MacDonald 2000). Setting the intercept to
zero, the proportion of warblers was significantly correlated with the proportion of arthropod biomass
(as arithmetic mean of branch clip and Malaise trap
biomass proportions), and the 95% confidence interval
of the slope of this relationship (0·81-1·10) included
1·0, the value for exact habitat matching (Fig. 2).

TEST OF PREDICTION 2

A localized insect eruption occurred between 7 and 22
February, 1996 at the Luana Point thorn scrub site (site
R). Both branch-clip and Malaise trap arthropod biomass increased from sampling before (6-7 February)
to after (22-23 February) the eruption, with branch
clips showing a more than five-fold increase between
the sampling dates (t = 3·65, 30 d.f., P < 0·01, Fig. 3).
The increase in arthropod biomass was primarily due
to a sharp rise in the biomass of leaf hoppers ( Homoptera:
Cicadellidae), which are better sampled by branch clips
than by Malaise traps. The biomass of Homoptera
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Fig. 4. Estimated and predicted warbler abundance based on
measures of arthropod biomass among 24 sites across Jamaica
(see Table 1 for site descriptions, Table 4 for regression
statistics). The small and large asterisks represents data from the
Luana Point (West) thorn scrub site before and after a natural
insect eruption, respectively (see Fig. 3). The estimated abundance of warblers after the eruption fell within the 95% prediction
interval (shown as bar) of the regression generated from preeruption data.

increased from 38·3% of the total branch clip biomass
before the eruption to 74·5% afterwards.
Using post-eruption branch clip and Malaise trap
biomass values in the regression equation generated in
Prediction 1 (from Table 4), warbler abundance was
predicted to be 3·39 ± 1·17 warblers/point count after
the eruption. The estimated abundance of warblers for
the second sampling period, 4·10 warblers/point count,
was within this prediction interval (Fig. 4). Thus, the
prediction that migrant abundance responds as
expected to a natural perturbation of food (Prediction
2) was also supported.

TEST OF PREDICTION 3
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Due to the loss of individuals (emigration and/ or
mortality) and the arrival of new birds, the number of
redstarts detected on our study sites changed between
most winter periods (Table 7 ). In general, colour-ringed
redstarts tended to disappear from sites more between
the early and middle winter periods than between
middle and late winter. For purposes of this study, we

were interested in how the fluctuations in arthropod
biomass affected the total density and persistence of
redstarts in a variety of sites; differences in patterns of
persistence between ages, sexes and habitats are
detailed elsewhere (Johnson 1999).
The site persistence of colour-ringed redstarts (percentage of birds remaining on a plot between winter
periods) was correlated with concurrent log changes in
arthropod biomass between visits (Fig. 5A). When arthropod biomass decreased between visits, redstarts tended
to disappear from sites, but when food increased, redstarts tended to remain on sites, providing some support for the prediction that overwinter changes in
migrant abundance correspond with concurrent changes
in food availability (Prediction 3). However, the strength
of this relationship was dependent on two influential
sites (asterisks, Fig. 5A). The greatest decrease in
arthropod biomass recorded in the study (a four-fold
reduction) occurred on one of the dry limestone sites
(site H) between the early and middle winter periods in
1995-96, when redstart persistence was also very low
(50%). Coffee sites showed consistent large increases in
insect abundance (mainly Homoptera: Psyllidae) between
the middle and late winter periods, especially on Inga vera
leaves (Johnson 2000b). The greatest of these blooms
was a more than three-fold increase (site Q 1997), and
occurred when redstart persistence on that site was
high (90·5%). Both of these points had high statistical
leverage (0·26 and 0·23, respectively), and when these
points were removed from the analysis, the relationship
between persistence and arthropod biomass lost statistical signilicance (Fu 8 = 0·55, P = 0·47, r = 0·17). Thus,
the persistence of colour-ringed redstarts was most
affected by large changes in arthropod biomass, but
was less responsive to smaller food fluctuations.
Changes in the density of all mapped redstarts on
sites between visits were correlated with concurrent
changes in arthropod biomass (Fig. 5B). Like the relationship between redstart persistence and food, the
relationship between redstart density and food also
contained two influential points, the two largest Psyllid
blooms in coffee sites (sites Q andY 1997) had high
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Table 7. Numbers of American redstarts, both ringed and unmarked, during each of three winter periods (early, middle, and late
winter) on seven study sites in Jamaica during the 1995-96 and 1996-97 winters. See Table 1 for brief description of sites.
Persistence of colour-ringed redstarts (percentage remaining on a given site between consecutive winter periods) is shown between
winter period rows (percentages of numbers provided do not always yield integers because persistence was calculated from ringed
birds only). Sites T and X were studied only in the 1996-97 winter, site G was studied only in the 1995-96 winter
Study sites and habitat type

Dry limestone forest

Citrus orchard

Winter period

Year

H (4·0ha)*

K (6·0 ha)

B & C (8·25 ha)

Early
Early mid
Middle
Mid-late
Late
Early
Early mid
Middle
Mid-late
Late

1995

13
(50·0)
10
(100·0)

15
(5H)

21
(66·7)
21
(87·5)
22
31
(70·0)
27
(85·7)
25

1996
1996
1996
1997
1997

11

(87·5)
12
15
(80·0)
14
(75·0)
14

11

8
(100·0)
8
(100·0)
9

Shade coffee plantation
T (7·0ha)

Q (5·25 ha)

G(5.25 ha)
14
(84·6)
15
(81·8)
16

18
(81·3)
19
(84·6)
17

22
(89·5)
24
(94·1)
33
33
(75·0)
27
(90·5)
38

X (5·0ha)

17
(76·9)
17
(86·0)
15

*This site was expanded from 3·0 to 4.0 ha in early winter 1996.
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This result indicates that redstart density, unlike redstart persistence, responded similarly to both small and
large changes in arthropod biomass, and provides
additional support for Prediction 3.
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Fig. 5. Relationship of American redstart (a) persistence and
(b) change in density to concurrent change in arthropod
biomass in a total of 11 study sites over two winters. Changes
were calculated as the factor by which values changed between
consecutive winter periods (early, middle and late winter;
approximately 6-week intervals). Change in arthropod biomass
was log transformed to linearize (a) for regression analysis.
Asterisks in (a) indicate points of high statistical leverage that
resulted in a change in significance upon removal from the
analysis.
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statistical leverage. However, these points had relatively
small residuals (and, hence, low Cook's distances).
Therefore, when these high leverage points were
removed from the analysis, the relationship between
change in redstart density and arthropod biomass
remained significant (F1,18 = 11·80, P < 0·01, r =0·61).

INFLUENCE OF FOOD ON WARBLER
DISTRIBUTION

This study supports the hypothesis that food availability influences the distribution of migratory birds in
winter by documenting associations between warbler
abundance and food availability at three scales. First,
over a wide spatial scale, warbler abundance varied
significantly among sites and habitats (Fig. 1), and
approximately half of this variation (r 2 =0·52) was
accounted for by arthropod biomass (Table 4). Alternative factors (vegetation characteristics, resident bird
competitor abundance and predator abundance) were
not correlated with warbler abundance. Secondly, over
a short temporal scale (about 2 weeks), warbler abundance responded to a natural increase in arthropod
biomass as predicted in both direction and magnitude
(Fig. 4). Thirdly, over a longer time scale (the duration
of a winter), changes in the density and site persistence
of American redstarts corresponded with fluctuations
in arthropod biomass (Fig. 5), although persistence
was responsive only to large changes in arthropod
biomass. Taken together, these results suggest that
the distribution of wintering warblers is influenced
by food availability, resulting in a 'match' between
the abundances of birds and their critical resources
across habitats (Fig. 2; MacArthur & Levins 1964;
MacArthur & Pianka 1966; Hutto 1985b).
Such 'habitat matching' could imply that wintering
warblers track food and approximate an ideal free
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distribution ( Fretwe111972; Fagen 1987 ), yet recent studies
have documented the existence of behavioural sexual
segregation (Ornat & Greenberg 1990; Wunderle 1995;
Marra 2000), site tenacity (territoriality, Marra et al.
1993), and habitat differences in physiological condition (Marra & Holberton 1998) in wintering warblers,
which could suggest a despotic distribution. Animal
distributions may show features of both ideal free and
despotic models (Parker & Sutherland 1986; Bernstein
et al. 1991; Milinski & Parker 1991), and we do not
view these extremes as mutually exclusive influences on
warbler distributions in winter. Instead, as we detail
below, we hypothesize that warblers respond to food
resources and dominance hierarchies at different scales,
and together these factors contribute to their overall
distribution in winter (Morris 1987; Wiens 1989). In
addition, we suggest that the match between distributions of warblers and their food in winter is enhanced
by variation in movement strategies among individuals
within species.
We hypothesize that wintering warblers concentrate
initially in broad areas supporting abundant food
resources, then, as behavioural hierarchies are established, they segregate such that dominant individuals
concentrate into high quality sites at smaller spatial
scales (sensu Whitham 1980). Two post hoc observations lend support for this hypothesis. First, covering
approximately 24 ha, we found high abundances of
warblers (including redstarts) and high arthropod biomass in both scrub forest and mangrove habitat at
Luana Point in Jamaica (sites F, R, S). Working on 5-ha
plots in the same area, Marra (2000) documented that
behaviourally subordinate redstarts arriving in the
autumn were gradually displaced from mangrove to
scrub forest by dominant birds (mainly adult males)
that concentrated into mangrove habitat, where a few
insect types may be more abundant in late winter
(Parrish & Sherry 1994). These findings suggest redstarts initially occupy Luana Point in response to high
overall arthropod biomass and then behaviourally
segregate between local sites based on more subtle
seasonal changes in food availability. Secondly, we
found that warblers similarly settled into food-rich shade
coffee habitats at high abundance (see Fig. 1), where they
may segregate between distinct canopy (shade tree) and
understorey (coffee tree) layers. Although we have not
quantified behavioural interactions between ages or sexes,
adult male redstarts fed significantly higher than did
females in Jamaican coffee plantations (M.D. Johnson
unpublished data), and arthropods are five to seven
times more abundant in the canopy than the understorey of shade coffee farms (Greenberg eta!. 1997a;
Johnson 2000b ). An a priori prediction of our hypothesis, one that remains to be tested, is that birds
occurring at low abundance in food-poor areas (such
as in dry limestone forests) should similarly segregate
among local sites differing in arthropod biomass.
Our observed match between the abundance of a
guild of warblers and their food resources may have

been enhanced by variation in movement patterns
among individuals within species. Multiple authors
have suggested that movement patterns for migrants in
winter lie along a continuum, the endpoints of which
are characterized by birds belonging to two categories:
those that hold persistent territories, and those that
wander or 'float' over wider spatial scales (Rappole
et al. 1989; Wunderle 1995; Johnson 1999). Costbenefit analyses suggests that territoriality is most
advantageous for the defence of predictable and
moderately abundant resources (Brown 1969). Accordingly, strictly territorial warblers should not be responsive to small fluctuations in food; they should abandon
a site only if conditions become very poor. Conversely,
wandering warblers, by sampling many habitat patches,
not only have less 'invested' in any one particular site
than territorial individuals, but they could also be more
aware of local changes in resource levels and thereby
more responsive to small changes in food availability.
With our capture methods, territorial redstarts were
probably more likely to be colour-ringed than were
wanderers (Conway, Powell & Nichols 1995). Therefore,
the observation that the persistence of redstarts (which
was calculated from ringed redstarts only) was less
responsive to small changes in food than was the
change in density (including both ringed and newlyarriving unmarked birds; compare Fig. 5a,b) is consistent
with the hypothesis that wanderers are more capable
of tracking small changes in food availability than are
territorial individuals.
We collected no data on variation in site tenacity
among individuals within species other than redstarts,
but previous studies have found other migrant species
to be flexible in their winter movement patterns (Lack
1986). Individual northern parulas have ranged from
strictly territorial to wandering to occasionally participating in mixed flocks (Eaton 1953; Post 1978; Ewert
&Askins 1991; Staicer 1992). Prairie warblers have also
been variously described as wandering widely (Staicer
1992) to occasionally territorial (Steve Latta, personal
communication). Although not canopy foragers, wood
thrushes ( Hylocichla mustelina, Gmelin), black-throated
blue warblers (Dendroica caerulescens, Gmelin) and
ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapillus, L.) have also varied
from being territorial to wandering on their wintering
grounds (Rappole et al. 1989; Wunderle 1995; Strong
1999). Indeed, most studies capable of detecting intraspecific variation in movement strategies in wintering
migrant songbirds have found them, and we suspect
that species less well-studied exhibit similar variation.
By locating and exploiting local abundances of food,
wandering warblers could exploit ephemeral or unpredictable resources under-used by territorial birds, and
their presence within populations could contribute to
an overall match between the distributions of wintering
warblers and their arthropod prey.
Variation in habitat use and movement patterns within
species could facilitate a match between resource availability and warbler distribution as we have described,
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but our results could have arisen by an alternative
pathway. If we assume that food availability affects the
quality of a habitat (i.e. warbler survival), then by
distributing themselves randomly, but remaining
faithful between winters to areas where they were
successful (i.e. those with abundant resources), birds
would, over time, become concentrated in areas with
abundant food. This alternative is unlikely to be solely
responsible for our results, however, because warbler
density both decreased and increased in our sites as
arthropod biomass changed (Fig. 5b), even over a period
of only 2 weeks (Fig. 4). This finding suggests that
birds both emigrated from and immigrated into sites
in response to changing food availability. If warbler
distributions matched food resources only by an indirect pathway, such responses would not be expected.

HABITAT SELECTION IMPLICATIONS
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Although this study suggests that food availability
influences the distribution of wintering warblers, it
does not indicate that warblers select among available
habitats based on the availability of food. Habitat selection differs from habitat distribution in two ways. First,
the distribution of birds among habitats (also called
habitat use) must be evaluated within the context of
habitat availability to examine selection (Manly, McDonald
& Thomas 1993). Secondly, habitat selection refers to
the decision-making processes (behavioural and
evolutionary) by which organisms come to occupy
some habitats and not others (Cody 1985). We know
of no study, including this one, that has rigorously
quantified the use and availability of habitats for
wintering migrants, thus, migrant winter habitat
selection remains unresolved.
However, numerous studies, including this one, have
quantified various habitat characteristics that could
serve as proximate or ultimate factors of a habitat's
quality and be employed by migrants as cues in selecting among habitats (Hilden 1965). Various authors have
found high migrant abundance to be positively associated with annual rainfall (or habitat moisture), foliage
heights and/or canopy cover (Askins, Ewert & Norton
1992; Baillie & Peach 1992; Wunderle & Waide 1993;
Jones et al. 1996; Marra & Holberton 1998; Sillett,
Holmes & Sherry 2000). Conversely, other workers
have found migrant abundances to be high in dry and/
or disturbed habitats characterized by low canopy
covers and heights (Lack 1986; Blake & Loiselle 1992;
Hutto 1992; Wallace et at. 1996; Greenberg, Bichler &
Sterling 1997b). Despite such differences, most authors
have suggested that food resources influence migrant
distributions, arguing either that insects and fruit are
more abundant in second growth than in mature topical
forests (Janzen 1973; Levey 1988; Loiselle & Blake
1991) or that insects remain most plentiful throughout
the winter in sheltered, mesic, mature habitats (Parrish
& Sherry 1994; Marra et al. 1998). Clearly, 'direct sampling of insect populations [is] necessary to determine

some of the causes for habitat differences in wintering
migrant abundance' (Wunderle & Waide 1993).
This study is one of the first to sample arthropods in
relation to wintering migrants on a large scale (see also
Strong & Sherry 2000), and it provides some of the first
quantitative comparisons of the effects of food availability vs. non-food factors on migrant distributions.
Here, we found that warbler abundance was significantly more dependent on arthropod biomass than
on non-food factors (Table 4). This suggests that wintering warblers select habitats by assessing food availability
directly, in which case previously described associations of warblers with particular habitat characteristics
may have arisen because those characteristics were themselves correlated with food availability, as some authors
have suspected (Lack 1986; Wunderle & Waide 1993;
Jones et al. 1996). However, Folse (1982) documented
clear bird-vegetation associations in the Serengeti plains
and did not detect significant relationships with arthropod biomass, although his arthropod sampling may
have been inadequate to quantify food availability meaningfully, and he did not distinguish migrants from residents in his analyses. Results confirming or refuting food
as the ultimate factor influencing habitat selection in
wintering migrants await controlled experimentation.

CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS

Our findings have three conservation implications.
First, understanding that food influences winter distributions of warblers is important because it indicates
that migrants can be indirectly affected by habitat disturbance through the alteration of food resources.
With this knowledge, examination of avian foraging
behaviour and patterns of food availability can help
elucidate why some species are more vulnerable to certain types of habitat disturbance than others. For
example, the fragmentation of moist forests can lead to
drying and decreased leaf litter- and foliage-arthropod
abundance (Strickland 1947; Janzen & Schoener 1968),
but to increased abundance of small fruits (Blake &
Hoppes 1986; Levey 1988; Petitet a/.1995). Consequently,
alteration of tropical forested landscapes through logging may be especially harmful to forest insectivore
populations (Thiollay 1992), while densities of frugivores may increase in response to higher food availability (Johns 1989; Petit et al. 1995).
Secondly, understanding mechanistic pathways provides insight into the ecology of overwintering migrants
that could permit the extension of conservation efforts
beyond simple habitat-based plans to pro-active management techniques (Petit et al. 1995). In agricultural
habitats for example, the adoption of farm management practices that enhance populations of economically benign insects can lead to higher bird abundances
(Greenberg et al. 1997a; Johnson 2000b). Similarly, the
success of tropical reserves intended to protect habitat
for migrants will depend on their ability to support
abundant food resources, especially in late-winter.
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Lastly, the spatial distribution of preserved areas will
likely affect their capacity to support viable wintering
migrant populations. Our results suggest that at least
some individuals of even 'territorial' insectivorous
species track food resources in space, and numerous
studies suggest the same for frugivores (Leek 1972;
Lack 1986; Martin & Karr 1986; Rappole et al. 1989;
Loiselle & Blake 1991 ). Therefore, successful landscapelevel conservation efforts must consider all sites that
may be used at various periods of the winter, as well as
their proximity to one another (Bernstein et al. 1991).
For example, access to habitats that provide abundant
food late in the dry season, such as mangroves (Parrish
& Sherry 1994; Marra & Holberton 1998), mesic forests
(Wunderle & Waide 1993), and coffee plantations
shaded by Inga sp. (Johnson 2000b) may be necessary
for migrants to prepare for a timely spring migration
back to their breeding grounds (Marra & Holberton
1998), which in turn may influence breeding productivity (Marra et al. 1998). Thus, the proximity of these
food-rich areas to less optimal habitats that support
high densities of migrants earlier in the winter (such as
drier disturbed sites) may determine the capacity of the
latter to support viable wintering migrant populations.
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EXPLOITATION OF A SEASONAL RESOURCE BY NONBREEDING
PLAIN AND WHITE-CROWNED PIGEONS: IMPLICATIONS FOR
CONSERVATION OF TROPICAL DRY FORESTS
ALLAN M. STRONG' 24 AND MATTHEW D. JOHNSON'

3

ABSTRACT.-Columbids often exhibit irregular movement patterns in response to fruit abundance. We tested
whether the abundance of nonbreeding Plain (Columba inornata) and White-crowned (C. leucocephala) pigeons
was correlated with Thrinax parviflora fruit production in a dry forest in southeastern Jamaica. Monthly, from
November to March, we counted the number of pigeons leaving the forest to roost in an adjacent mangrove
swamp. Within two days of each roost count, we also counted all fruits on ten T. parviflora trees in the forest.
Columbid and fruit counts showed similar patterns of temporal abundance, with increases from November to
January and decreases from January to March. Peak (January) counts of White-crowned Pigeon, Plain Pigeon,
and unidentified columbids were 129, 77, and 151, respectively. The peak Plain Pigeon count was approximately
three times greater than the highest counts previously recorded for Jamaica. These data indicate that the Portland
Ridge dry forest may provide a critical resource for the Plain Pigeon, perhaps at a time when fruit abundance
is low on other parts of the island. Given the globally significant number of Plain Pigeons that use this site,
protection from further development should be a priority. Received 8 June 2000, accepted 24 January 2001.

The irregular temporal and spatial pattern
of fruit abundance has been well documented
and is thought to be a result of variation in
climatic conditions such as temperature and
rainfall, as well as interspecific variation in
fruiting phenologies (Janzen 1967, Smythe
1970, Frankie et al. 1974, Crome 1975, Foster
1982). This variation in resource abundance is
likely the ecological basis behind the irregular
to nomadic distribution patterns of many frugivores (Wheelwright
1983, Levey 1988,
Blake and Loiselle 1991, Loiselle and Blake
1991). Indeed, frugivory may be a precursor
to migratory behavior (Levey and Stiles
1992).
Many columbiforms are frugivorous and
exhibit movement patterns that range from nomadic to migratory, presumably in response
to the temporal and spatial distribution of fruit
availability (Crome 1975, Frith et al. 1976,
Wiley 1979, Innis 1989, Lambert 1989, Milan-Rivera 1992). In the Caribbean, the genus
Columba is represented by four native species,
three of which occur regularly on Jamaica.

These three species feed nearly exclusively on
fruits, and are probably important seed dispersers (Bancroft and Bowman 1994, Strong
and Bancroft 1994, Baptista et al. 1997). The
Ring-tailed Pigeon (C. caribaea) is found at
relatively high elevations whereas the Plain
Pigeon (C. inornata) and the White-crowned
Pigeon (C. leucocephala)
generally prefer
lower elevations (Downer and Sutton 1990).
Of these two lower elevation species, the
White-crowned Pigeon is relatively common
on Jamaica, but little is known about the distribution and abundance of the Plain Pigeon,
which was recently reported as possibly extirpated from Jamaica (Miyamoto et al. 1994).
In January 1996, we observed 16 Plain Pigeons flying from the dry limestone forest of
Portland Ridge to a red mangrove (Rhizophora mangle) swamp to roost. The next evening
we saw 86 Plain Pigeons and large numbers
of White-crowned Pigeons flying to the mangrove roost.
We hypothesized that the use of the forest
by columbids was a seasonal response to increased fruit availability, since many trees in
Portland Ridge's dry forest produce ripe fruit
during the dry season. In this paper, we document the seasonal use of a threatened Caribbean dry forest by Plain and White-crowned
pigeons and examine their abundance in relation to the fruiting phenology of Thrinax
parviflora, a common dry season fruiting species.
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TABLE 1. Mean counts (+ S.E.) of fruits from 10 Thrinax parviflora trees and evening counts of columbids flying from the Portland Ridge dry forest to a mangrove roost site during the 1996-1997 dry season.
Fruit counts and columbid counts were conducted within 2 days of each other.
Count date
19 Nov

Fruit counts
Unripe
Ripe
Desiccated
Columbid counts
Plain Pigeon
White-crowned Pigeon
Unidentified columbid
Total columbids

1415 + 203
0
0
0?00+0
17
0
1
18

5 Dec

1373 + 215
4
2

52
5
2
59

STUDY AREA AND METHODS
This study was conducted at Portland Ridge, Jamaica, ( 170 44' N, 770 09' W; 12 km southeast of Lio-

nel Town), a peninsula that supports approximately
4,200 ha (D. B. Hay, pers. comm.) of relatively undisturbed dry limestone forest, ranging from 5-120 m elevation and characterized by <125 cm rainfall/year
(Lack 1976). The canopy is dominated by Metopium
hrownii, Bursera sim,iruba, and to a lesser extent T.
parviflora. The subcanopy was dominated by Ateramnus lucidus and Oandra lanceolata.
T. parvifora is an endemic Jamaican palm that produces large spikes of 6.5-7.5 mm diameter white
drupes (Adams 1972). We conducted conmpletecounts
of the fruit crops of 10 (6-8 m height) T. parviflora
trees on five days during the 1996-1997 dry season
(19 November, 5 December, 1996; 28 January, 27 February, and 12 March, 1997). We chose T. parviflora as
a study species because we frequently flushed pigeons
from these trees during field work at the site. Additionally, the architecture of the tree was amenable to
complete fruit counts because the fruiting spikes typically hang well below the fronds. Although we were
not able to document pigeon consumption of T. parviflora by direct observation, White-crowned Pigeons
consume fruits of two other species of Thrinacxin south
Florida (G. T Bancroft, pers. comm.), and both species
consume royal palm (Rovstonea spp.) fruits throughout
the Greater Antilles (Plain Pigeons, Puerto Rico
[Perez-Rivera 1978]; White-crowned Pigeons, Puerto
Rico, [Wiley and Wiley 19791, Cuba [Godinez 19931,
and Jamaica JAMS, unpubl. data]). We chose trees
along trails maintained by the P W. D. Gun Club of
Kingston with the criterion that all fruits were visible
without obstruction from leaves and branches. We
classified each fruit as unripe (green), ripe (white), or
desiccated (brown).
Within two days of each fruit count, we conducted
evening roost counts of columbids leaving the forest
and flying to the mangrove roost. We began the counts
at 16:30 November through January, at 17:15 in February, and 17:00 in March. All counts began at least

30 Jan

582 + 136
67
200
0
0
77
129
151
357

27 Feb

13 Mar

90 + 87
24
10
57 +20

32 t 32
16
13
37 ?16

34
79
150
263

6
50
11I
167

20 min prior to observing the first birds flying to the
roost and continued until it was too dark to see birds,
at which time the number of birds leaving the forest
was near zero. Two observers conducted the counts
from a lighthouse approximately 20 m above the canopy. The birds flew primarily from south to north, so
one observer watched to the east and one to the west.
One or two additional observers looked for birds trom
the base of the tower Ojustabove the canopy level) as
birds that flew low over the forest canopy were sometimes difficult to observe from the top of the tower.
Birds were identified as Plain Pigeon, White-crowned
Pigeon, or unidentified columbids. Although birds often were too distant to identify to species, we feel that
very few individuals passed undetected.

RESULTS
Numbers of Plain Pigeons, White-crowned
Pigeons, and unidentified columbids all peaked during the January count, with maximum
counts of 77, 129, and 151 individuals, respectively (Table 1). Plain Pigeons dominated
the first two counts, but the proportion of
(identified) Plain Pigeons in the total count
dropped from 21.5% in January to 3.5% in
March. We suspect that most unidentified columbids were White-crowned Pigeons, but
counts from additional observation points
would be helpful to confirm the identity of
distant birds.
In November, T. parviflora supported no
ripe fruit, although the average crop was
>1400 unripe fruits/tree (Table 1). By early
December, a few fruits had ripened, but >99%
of the crop was still unripe. In January, the
percentage of ripe fruit peaked, coincident
with the peak pigeon abundance. However, the
total January (ripe + unripe) fruit crop was
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50% lower than the November census, presumably as a result of consumption by birds,
as we observed few fallen fruits below the
trees. Fruit abundance decreased further during February, when about one-third of the
crop was brown and desiccated. By March,
the trees supported an average of only 16 ripe
fruits.
We found positive correlations between the
number of ripe fruits and the number of Plain
Pigeons (r = 0.775), White-crowned Pigeons
(r = 0.857), and total columbids (r = 0.804).
Our small sample size (n = 5) did not provide
enough power for meaningful statistical tests;
however, the large positive r-values suggest a
biological relationship.
DISCUSSION
The immigration of columbids into Portland
Ridge appeared to be in response to fruit
availability, although these birds were probably not responding solely to the T. parviflora
fruit crop. The peak abundances of both columbid species coincided with the peak of ripe
fruit abundance; however, Plain Pigeon numbers began to increase before T. parviflora had
produced any substantial amount of ripe fruit.
Bursera simarouba and Oxandra lanceolata
both ripen fruit during the dry season and both
may be more abundant than T. parvifora at
Portland Ridge. Of 20 additional tree species
found in >20% of sample quadrats (n = 20,
5 m x 5 m; Loveless and Asprey 1957), 8
produce fruit with a fleshy pulp (typical of
fruit consumed by columbids) during the same
time that T. parviflora is fruiting (Adams
1972). Thus, both columbids were probably
responding to an increase in fruit abundance
produced by a suite of plant species and slight
dietary differences between the two species
might be responsible for differences in the
timing of immigration.
Our results underscore the significance of
the Portland Ridge dry forest as a nonbreeding
foraging site for columbids, and combined
with our January 1996 observation, suggest
that movement of Plain Pigeons into Portland
Ridge during the dry season may occur annually. However, the low numbers of Plain Pigeons in November and March suggest that
this species does not use the site throughout
its annual cycle. Nonetheless, the Portland
Ridge forests may provide an important food
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resource during a period when the pigeons experience food shortages in other parts of their
range (sensu Howe 1984). As such, these forests should be protected from further development, as the Plain Pigeon numbers we observed appear to be three times greater than
the highest counts documented previously in
Jamaica (Perez-Rivera 1990). Whether this
species is nomadic or undertakes regular migratory movements, the fact that fruit production is frequently unpredictable makes reserve
design exceedingly difficult for large frugivores (Karr 1982, Terborgh 1986). Large, dispersed tracts of forest at a variety of elevations
containing tree species with distinct fruiting
phenologies may be critical to maintain populations of these wide-ranging species (e.g.,
Powell and Bjork 1995).
The pigeons' movements also suggest the
importance of safe roost sites near feeding areas. The mangrove forests adjacent to the dry
upland forests may satisfy this requirement for
both White-crowned and Plain pigeons. However, the degree to which safe roost sites are
important in other feeding areas is unknown.
Breeding male White-crowned Pigeons occasionally roosted in mangroves adjacent to
feeding sites in south Florida (AMS, unpubl.
data), and did so frequently in Puerto Rico
(Wiley 1979). The juxtaposition of safe roosting sites and high fruit abundance may make
Portland Ridge an especially important nonbreeding area for both White-crowned and
Plain pigeons in Jamaica.
Our data document columbid and fruit
abundance for only a portion of the annual
cycle and leave several important unanswered
questions for future research. The fact that
hunters have not recorded Plain Pigeons in
significant numbers at Portland Ridge during
the hunting season (August and September; E.
Ziadie, pers. comm.) suggests the possibility
that C. inornata may undertake significant regional movements. Interisland movements
have been documented for White-crowned Pigeons (Struthers 1927, Wiley 1979 and references therein, Paul 1977, Norton and Seaman 1985; AMS, unpubl. data), but little is
known about the ecology or population status
of Plain Pigeons outside of Puerto Rico
(Perez-Rivera
1990). Counts during other
times of year and on other parts of the island
in conjunction with foraging observations and
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fruiting phenology studies of other tree species would be helpful in clarifying the ecology
of these pigeons. As such, we recommend
continued monitoring to determine the annual
variation in use of Portland Ridge by columbids, especially the globally endangered Plain
Pigeon.
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Short-term effects of tartar emetic on re-sighting rates
of migratory songbirds in the non-breeding season
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ABSTRACT. Forced regurgitation by oral administration of tartar emetic has been used frequently to examine
avian diets because it does not require killing birds directly, but indirect (delayed) mortality by this technique is
not well studied. We examined the effects of tartar emetic on re-sighting rates of insectivorous migratory songbirds
in Jamaica during the non-breeding season. The re-sighting rate of Black-throated Blue Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) experimentally treated with tartar emetic was significantly lower than for control birds. The re-sighting rates
of American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla), Black-and-white Warblers (Mniotilta varia), and Prairie Warblers (Dendroica discolor) treated with tartar emetic were also lower than those of birds that were banded and released without
treatment. Pre-release mortality rates were low (,3%), but two treated Black-throated Blue Warblers were found
dead up to 22 h after release. Our results suggest application of tartar emetic is an effective but invasive method
for collecting diet samples from birds. Researchers should consider alternatives, and future administration of tartar
emetic should be conducted conservatively and with acknowledgment of its occasionally lethal results.
SINOPSIS. Efecto a corto alcance de eméticos de tártaro en la tasa de reavistamiento durante la
temporada no reproductiva de aves canoras migratorias
La utilización de eméticos tartáricos para forzar el vomitar, ha sido utilizado con mucha frecuencia para examinar
la dieta de aves. Estas sustancias son utilizadas porque no requieren el matar el pájaro, pero la mortalidad causada
indirectamente por esta técnica no ha sido estudiada. Estudiamos el efecto de estas sustancias en la tasa de reavistamiento, durante la época no reproductiva, de aves canoras que pasan el invierno en Jamaica. La tasa de reavistamiento de Dendroica caerulescens fue significativamente menor que la del grupo control. La tasa de reavistamiento
de Setophaga ruticilla, Mniotilta varia, Dendroica discolor, tratado con el emético resultó también más baja que
aquellas aves que fueron capturaras, anilladas y luego liberadas. La tasa de mortalidad pre-liberación resultó baja
(,3%), pero dos aves (D. caerulescens) fueron encontradas muertas 22 horas más tarde de haber sido liberada.
Nuestros resultados sugieren que la aplicación de eméticos de tártaro es un método invasivo pero efectivo para
coleccionar muestras de la dieta de aves. Los investigadores deben buscar otros métodos como alternativa. La
administración futura de estos eméticos debe llevarse acabo conservadoramente con el conocimientos de que ocasionalmente van a resultar letales.
Key words: diet, food, insect, regurgitation, survival, warbler

Data on food preferences are critical for studies of avian biology, but most techniques to obtain them are invasive to birds. Of the many
methods used to collect avian diet samples,
forced regurgitation by oral administration of
tartar emetic has been used frequently because
it does not require killing birds directly (see review, Rosenberg and Cooper 1990). Early examinations of possible indirect (delayed) mortality by this technique, however, are equivocal.
Lederer and Crane (1978) documented reduced
recapture probabilities for treated birds, and
Zach and Falls (1976) found higher mortality
for treated birds in captivity, but other studies
1
Corresponding author. Email: ,mdj6@humboldt.
edu.

failed to demonstrate significant effects (PrysJones et al. 1974; Tomback 1975). More recent
analyses have corroborated the absence of significant detrimental effects (Poulin et al. 1994),
prompting the conclusion that the administration of tartar emetic is ‘‘an efficient and harmless technique to investigate food preferences of
birds from any feeding habit’’ (Poulin and Lefebvre 1995:897).
Such appraisal of tartar emetic is premature,
however, because the technique has not been
tested adequately. Reports that only about 2%
of birds die within 15 min of administration of
the emetic (i.e., ‘‘pre-release mortality,’’ Poulin
et al. 1994; Poulin and Lefebvre 1995) are misleading because mortality, when it has been
documented, has usually been after several days
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(Zach and Falls 1976; Lederer and Crane
1978). A recent observation that recapture rates
were similar for treated and untreated birds
(Poulin and Lefebvre 1995) also fails to support
the tartar emetic procedure unambiguously.
This study was designed primarily to examine
breeding phenology in relation to food availability (Poulin et al. 1992), and it was conducted on paired plots in which birds did and
did not receive the emetic treatment. Recapture
rates of (untreated) birds often differ among
replicate study plots of similar habitats (e.g.,
Wunderle 1995; Sherry and Holmes 1996).
Thus, while the data from that study are very
useful from an ecological perspective and because the sample sizes were very large, the design was inadequately controlled to evaluate the
emetic technique itself because effects of treatment and study plot on recapture rate were
confounded.
Additional experiments on the effects of tartar emetic are needed to evaluate its potential
to provide diet samples without killing birds.
Controlled experiments on recapture rates for
treated and untreated birds are helpful, but because treated, stressed birds may avoid nets
more than untreated birds, studies involving the
re-sighting of individually marked birds are also
needed. Searching study areas intensively for
marked birds also has the advantage of potentially revealing dead birds (Lederer and Crane
1978), whereas delayed mortality is impossible
to distinguish from desertion with recapture
rates. Only one previous study of tartar emetic
has examined the re-sighting rates of individually marked birds (Prys-Jones et al. 1974). PrysJones et al.’s work was conducted on omnivorous House Sparrows (Passer domesticus) during
the breeding season, and no significant differences between treated and untreated birds were
found. Studies of non-breeding insectivores are
needed.
We examined the effects of tartar emetic on
re-sighting rates of insectivorous migratory
songbirds in Jamaica during the non-breeding
season. We conducted a controlled experiment
on Black-throated Blue Warblers (Dendroica
caerulescens), and we investigated general resighting rates of four other warbler species:
American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla), Blackand-white Warblers (Mniotilta varia), Northern
Parulas (Parula americana), and Prairie Warblers (Dendroica discolor). Specifically, we tested
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the null hypothesis that the short-term re-sighting rate of warblers that were captured, banded,
treated with tartar emetic, and released was not
lower than for those that were captured, banded, and released without treatment.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Our study area was within the Baronhall
Coffee Farm, Clarendon Parish, Jamaica
(188139N, 778229W). This farm is a mid-elevation (550–560 m) shade-grown coffee plantation located in Jamaica’s interior, which receives a moderate amount of rainfall annually
(250–375 cm, Lack 1976). Habitat at the plantation was comprised of two distinct vegetation
layers: an overstory shade canopy dominated by
Inga vera (and to a minor extent banana trees,
Musa spp.) and an understory that consisted
solely of cultivated coffee rows (Coffea arabica
var. typica). Depending on the age of the shade
trees on the site, the canopy varied from tall
(12–18 m) and moderately closed (45–70%
cover) to short (4–6 m) and relatively open
(20–60% cover). Due to the infrequent pruning of coffee trees over most of the plantation,
the understory was relatively tall (1.8–3 m) and
dense. However, we worked in a 5-ha study area
within the plantation, of which approximately
2 ha had recently been severely pruned (spring
1999), leaving a much shorter understory
(,1.5 m). The study area was flagged and gridded at 50 m intervals to aid in re-sighting efforts.
To examine the effects of tartar emetic on
insectivorous migratory songbirds, we ran 9–13
mist nets (12-m, 30-mm mesh) at various locations among the coffee rows between 07:00
to 16:00 CST daily between 11–15 March
2000 (nets were closed at mid-day on 15
March). To maximize warbler capture rates over
the entire 5-ha study area, we erected and frequently moved nets to positions where unbanded warblers were observed. Nets were occasionally closed during periods of low bird activity. Over the five-day netting period, we accumulated 272.5 net-hours in approximately
50 locations. All birds caught were subsequently banded with a unique combination of a U.S.
Fish and Wildlife aluminum band and two
plastic colored leg bands.
For our experiment, Black-throated Blue
Warblers were alternately assigned to either the
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Table 1. Comparison of re-sighting frequencies for control and experimental Black-throated Blue Warblers
at Baronhall Coffee Farms, Jamaica. Fisher’s Exact Test for difference between treatments: P 5 0.015.
Number of
birds not
re-sighted

%
re-sighted

Treatment

N

Number of birds
re-sighted

Control (banded and released)
Experimental (banded, treated with tartar
emetic, and released)
Total

9

7

2

77.8

9
18

1
8

8
10

11.1

control or experimental treatment (with the
first bird assigned randomly). Control birds
were banded and released; experimental birds
were treated with an emetic solution to induce
regurgitation (Tomback 1975; Poulin et al.
1994). After banding, birds were given 0.8 cm3
of a 1.5% solution of antimony potassium tartrate per 100 g of body mass. This solution was
administered orally through a 1.5-mm diameter
flexible plastic tube attached to a 1 cm3 syringe.
The plastic tube was inserted into the bird’s bill
and gently pushed along the esophagus into the
proventriculus. The emetic was then administered at a rate of approximately 0.02 cm3/sec,
after which the birds were placed in a small
covered box. Birds were released 15 min later,
which allowed time for regurgitation and some
recovery.
For the four other warbler species in our
study, we aimed to obtain an emetic sample
from every individual captured using the procedures described above. However, some birds
were banded and released without emetic treatment because of temporarily high capture rates
that resulted in no empty boxes in which to
place newly banded birds for regurgitation, or
because some clinical sign of stress or deteriorating health prompted us to release without
emetic administration, or because of accidental
premature release. These banded but untreated
birds (approximately 20%) allowed later (uncontrolled) re-sighting comparisons between
treated and untreated birds of these four species.
Re-sighting of color-banded treated and untreated birds of all five warbler species occurred
from 06:30–11:30 and 15:15–17:15 on 18
March 2000, three to six days after the birds
had been captured and (some) treated. A total
of five observers were present, for a cumulative
total of thirty five re-sighting hours. Each observer was equipped with a map showing initial

capture locations of all color-banded birds to
aid in re-sighting efforts. See Holmes et al.
(1989) for details of this methodology. Although we concentrated our efforts in capture
locations, observers worked individually or in
pairs in searching the entire study area.
RESULTS

We captured and banded a total of 18 Blackthroated Blue Warblers in the experimental
study. The sex ratio of the experimental and
control groups was identical (5 male:4 female)
and re-sighting frequency was similar between
sexes (Fisher’s P 5 0.67), so sexes were pooled
for subsequent analyses.
The re-sighting rates of Black-throated Blue
Warblers experimentally treated with tartar
emetic were significantly lower than for control
birds (Table 1). Three days after we terminated
netting on the study site, we re-sighted only
one of the nine Black-throated Blues that had
been treated with the emetic. At least two of
the remaining eight birds that could not be resighted were confirmed dead; the first was
found approximately two hours after release,
the second was found the day following treatment, approximately 22 h post-treatment. Both
confirmed mortalities were male; the only resighted experimental bird was female.
We captured a total of 74 other warblers of
the other four species, of which 61 were treated
with the emetic (Table 2). Although statistical
power was too low to detect subtle differences,
re-sighting rates of treated warblers were relatively similar to each other (10%, 14%, 16%,
and 13% for American Redstart, Black-andwhite Warbler, Prairie Warbler, and Northern
Parula, respectively; x23 5 0.31, P 5 0.96).
Therefore, we pooled these species for subsequent analyses.
The re-sighting rates of American Redstarts,
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Table 2. Comparison of re-sighting frequencies for warblers treated with tartar emetic versus those banded
and left untreated at Baronhall Coffee Farms, Jamaica. Fisher’s Exact Test for difference between treated and
untreated birds (for three species combined): P , 0.006.

Species

Treatment

N

American Redstart

Untreated
Treated
Untreated
Treated
Untreated
Treated
Untreated
Treated
Untreated
Treated

3
20
8
14
2
19
0
8
13
53

Black-and-white Warbler
Prairie Warbler
Northern Parula
Species combined
(Northern Parula excluded)

Black-and-white Warblers, and Prairie Warblers
treated with tartar emetic were lower than resighting rates of birds that were banded and
released without treatment (13.2 vs. 61.5%; Table 2). The re-sighting rate of treated Northern
Parulas was similar to that for the other warblers, but all captured parulas (eight) were treated with the emetic (no controls), so they were
excluded from this analysis. No mortalities following a successful release were detected, but
on two occasions, treated and released American Redstarts were observed foraging on the
ground and making uncharacteristically short,
awkward flights.
Pre-release mortality rates were low, as reported in other studies. Of 70 total birds treated with the emetic, one Black-and-white Warbler and one Prairie Warbler died before release
from unknown causes, but presumably due to
handling or the administration of the emetic.
No pre-release mortality occurred in the other
species.
Overall, the efficacy of the tartar emetic was
high; 81.4% (N 5 70) of the treated birds regurgitated in the holding box (Table 3). Among

Number of Number of
birds not
birds
re-sighted re-sighted
2
2
5
2
1
3
—
1
8
7

1
18
3
12
1
16
—
7
5
46

Combined
%
re-sighted

61.5
13.2

the species studied, the emetic was least effective for Prairie Warblers; only 10 of 19 treated
birds yielded regurgitation samples. The other
species showed high rates of regurgitation; the
number of birds not regurgitating was one out
of 20, 9, 14, and 8 for American Redstart,
Black-throated Blue Warbler, Black-and-white
Warbler, and Northern Parula, respectively.
Among the birds that were treated with the
emetic (all species combined), the re-sighting
frequency tended to be higher for birds that did
regurgitate than for those that did not (Table
3), but this difference was not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that administration of
tartar emetic significantly reduced the re-sighting frequency of Black-throated Blue Warblers.
Results also strongly suggest reduced re-sighting
frequencies in four other species of warblers.
These results are likely due to mortality and
not reduced conspicuousness or emigration.
Two treated Black-throated Blue Warblers were

Table 3. Comparison of re-sighting frequencies for banded warblers that did and did not regurgitate after
treatment with tartar emetic at Baronhall Coffee Farms, Jamaica. Fisher’s Exact Test for difference between
groups was not significant (P . 0.05).

Regurgitated
Did not regurgitate
Total

N

Number of birds
re-sighted

Number of birds
not re-sighted

%
re-sighted

57
13
70

8
1
9

49
12
61

14.0
7.7
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found dead on the study site shortly after treatment, and two treated American Redstarts were
observed making awkward flights after successful release from the emetic treatment. Laboratory tests indicate that emetic-induced mortalities often result from a refusal to forage in the
two to three days post-treatment (Zach and
Falls 1976). In our study, three to six days transpired between the administration of the final
emetic and subsequent re-sighting effort, an adequate length of time to allow affected birds to
recover if able.
Our results also suggest species-specific differences in sensitivity to the emetic technique,
both in pre-release mortality effects and probability of regurgitation. All pre-release mortalities were either Black-and-white or Prairie Warblers; the other species suffered no pre-release
mortality. In addition, species-specific differences existed in rate of regurgitation, with Prairie
Warblers proving least likely to respond to the
emetic technique. This is of particular concern
because previous studies have detected increased
mortality (Poulin and Lefebvre 1995) and decreased re-sighting frequency (Prys-Jones et al.
1974) in those birds that did not regurgitate.
Poulin and Lefebvre (1995) recommend a revised protocol for birds less than 10 g in body
mass, but we chose to follow the standard protocol to minimize mortality specifically for Parulidae. Poulin and Lefebvre (1995) found that
administering 0.8 cm3 of a 1.5% solution of
antimony potassium tartrate per 100 g of body
mass and adding additional water to the solution such that at least 0.1 cm3 total of fluid was
administered reduced pre-release mortality rates
for small birds. For Parulidae, however, this revised protocol did not significantly reduce prerelease mortality (1.5% vs. 1.3%; Poulin et al.
1994; Poulin and Lefebvre 1995). The revised
protocol did increase the percentage of birds
not regurgitating (7% vs. 24%), and as previously mentioned, other studies have suggested
higher mortality for birds that fail to regurgitate. Our own field trials on American Redstarts
have corroborated that the revised protocol produced lower rates of regurgitation than the
standard protocol (M. Johnson, unpubl. data).
In conclusion, application of tartar emetic is
an effective but invasive and occasionally lethal
method for collecting diet samples from warblers. The technique effectively yields regurgitation samples, and these often contain high
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numbers of prey items (Poulin et al. 1994; Poulin and Lefebvre 1996; Strong 2000). However,
given the extremely low re-sighting frequency
for Black-throated Blue Warblers, caution
should be employed in implementing the tartar
emetic technique for small and/or rare songbirds. A refinement of techniques through laboratory study may reduce mortality, but given
species-specific differences in sensitivity such an
undertaking may prove unfeasible both logistically and ethically. Researchers will need to assess the benefit of such a procedure and determine if a less destructive method will produce
the same data (e.g., water flushing, fecal sampling; Rosenberg and Cooper 1990). Alternatively, thought should be given to collection of
specimens (Zach and Falls 1976). Collection
and immediate preservation of gut contents
provides the best assessment of a songbird’s
diet, and since administering tartar emetic may
kill birds, it may be preferable to collect and
use entire specimens than to release the birds
to possibly die. At least for some species of warblers, administration of tartar emetic is far from
harmless. While the tartar emetic technique can
provide valuable diet information (Robinson
and Holmes 1982), this invasive technique
should be applied conservatively and with the
acknowledgment of its occasionally lethal results.
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Summary
1. Demographic data from both breeding and non-breeding periods are needed to
manage populations of migratory birds, many of which are declining in abundance and
are of conservation concern. Although habitat associations, and to a lesser extent,
reproductive biology, are known for many migratory species, few studies have measured
survival rates of these birds at different parts of their annual cycle.
2. Cormack–Jolly–Seber models and Akaike’s information criterion model selection were
used to investigate seasonal variation in survival of a Nearctic – Neotropical migrant
songbird, the black-throated blue warbler, Dendroica caerulescens. Seasonal and annual
survival were estimated from resightings of colour-ringed individuals on breeding grounds
in New Hampshire, USA from 1986 to 2000 and on winter quarters in Jamaica, West Indies
from 1986 to 1999. Warblers were studied each year during the May–August breeding
period in New Hampshire and during the October–March overwinter period in Jamaica.
3. In New Hampshire, males had higher annual survival (0·51 ± 0·03) and recapture
probabilities (0·93 ± 0·03) than did females (survival: 0·40 ± 0·04; recapture: 0·87 ± 0·06).
In Jamaica, annual survival (0·43 ± 0·03) and recapture (0·95 ± 0·04) probabilities did
not differ between sexes. Annual survival and recapture probabilities of young birds
(i.e. yearlings in New Hampshire and hatch-year birds in Jamaica) did not differ from
adults, indicating that from the time hatch-year individuals acquire territories on winter
quarters in mid-October, they survive as well as adults within the same habitat.
4. Monthly survival probabilities during the summer (May–August) and winter
(October–March) stationary periods were high: 1·0 for males in New Hampshire, and
0·99 ± 0·01 for males in Jamaica and for females in both locations.
5. These annual and seasonal survival estimates were used to calculate warbler survival
for the migratory periods. Monthly survival probability during migration ranged from
0·77 to 0·81 ± 0·02. Thus, apparent mortality rates were at least 15 times higher during
migration compared to that in the stationary periods, and more than 85% of apparent
annual mortality of D. caerulescens occurred during migration.
6. Additional data from multiple species, especially measures of habitat-specific
demography and dispersal, will improve our understanding of the relative impacts of
the breeding, migratory, and winter periods on population dynamics of migratory birds
and thus enhance future conservation efforts.
Key-words: avian demography, capture–recapture models, Dendroica caerulescens,
Nearctic–Neotropical migrant birds, population ecology, seasonal and annual survival.
Journal of Animal Ecology (2002) 71, 296–308

Introduction
One of the most studied and publicized avian conservation issues is the decline of migratory songbirds,
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particularly those species that migrate between
north-temperate breeding grounds and tropical
winter quarters (Robbins et al. 1989; Terborgh 1989;
Askins, Lynch, & Greenberg 1990; Baillie & Peach
1992; Peterjohn, Sauer, & Robbins 1995; Peach, Baillie,
& Balmer 1998). The majority of published research on
these species has focused on habitat-specific abundance
and reproductive biology (e.g. papers in Keast &
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Morton 1980; Hagan & Johnston 1992; Martin &
Finch 1995). We know considerably less about annual
and seasonal survival rates of migratory passerines.
Estimating survivorship can be more difficult than
estimating abundance or fecundity due to the uncertainty about fates of marked birds that disappear from
study populations (Clobert & Lebreton 1991; Lebreton
et al. 1992). Furthermore, reliable estimates of survival
typically require capture–recapture modelling and
several years of data because all surviving marked
individuals may not be detected each year or season
(Pollock et al. 1990; Lebreton et al. 1992; Martin,
Clobert, & Anderson 1995). Robust survival estimates
are needed to elucidate the processes that determine
distribution and abundance, to model population
dynamics, and to develop management plans for species
conservation (Lebreton et al. 1992).
Temperate –tropical migratory birds travel through a
diversity of habitats on different continents, and their
survival could thus be influenced by a multitude of
processes operating at various times and locations during the year. Nevertheless, nearly all data on songbird
survival come from populations studied during the 2–
4-month-long temperate breeding season (e.g. Nichols
et al. 1981; Chase, Nur, & Geupel 1997; DeSante et al.
1998; Siriwardena, Baillie, & Wilson 1998; Porneluzi &
Faaborg 1999; Rosenberg et al. 1999). Events in the
breeding season, such as habitat alteration and nest
parasitism, have significant effects on migratory songbird populations (Robinson et al. 1995; Siriwardena
et al. 1998), and reproductive effort can impact adult
survival rates in some songbird species (Nur 1988;
McCleery et al. 1996; Cichon, Olejniczak, & Gustafsson
1998). However, evidence indicates that the abundance
of temperate –tropical migrants is also limited by factors
affecting survival and physical condition during the nonbreeding season (Rappole & McDonald 1994; Sherry
& Holmes 1995; Latta & Baltz 1997; Marra, Hobson,
& Holmes 1998). Despite the well-documented importance of the non-breeding period, estimates of annual
or overwinter survival in the tropics, where many
species spend more than half of each year, are rare
(e.g. Conway, Powell, & Nichols 1995; Marra &
Holmes 2001). Furthermore, as far as we can determine,
no one has estimated survival during the migratory
period or compared mortality rates among the breeding, overwinter, and migratory phases of the annual
cycle for any migratory passerine. This lack of knowledge severely limits our understanding of how seasonal
events interact to determine songbird distribution and
abundance (DeSante 1995; Sherry & Holmes 1996;
Marra & Holmes 2001).
In this study, we collected and analysed long-term,
adult survivorship data from black-throated blue warblers, Dendroica caerulescens (nomenclature of North
American birds follows American Ornithologists’
Union 1998) on breeding grounds in New Hampshire,
USA and on winter quarters in Jamaica, West Indies.
We used this unique data set on survivorship at

breeding and wintering locations within the species
range to estimate sex- and age-specific annual survival
probabilities, as well as survival probabilities during
the 6-month winter and 3-month summer stationary
periods. From these data, we could then estimate
survivorship for the 3-month migratory period. This
paper thus provides the first analysis of how adult
survival rates of a migratory songbird vary throughout
all phases of its annual cycle, including the first survival
estimates for a passerine during migration.

Methods
    
We studied D. caerulescens at two times and locations
during the annual cycle: (i) from October 1986 to
March 1999 during the overwinter period at Copse
Mountain, near Bethel Town in north-western Jamaica,
West Indies (Holmes, Sherry, & Reitsma 1989); and
(ii) from 1986 to 2000 during the breeding season
in Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest near West
Thornton, New Hampshire, USA (Holmes et al. 1992).
The Jamaica site was visited twice annually, first at
the beginning of the overwinter season in autumn,
and again at the end of winter, prior to the start of
spring migration, in the following calendar year. We
worked on a 7-ha plot at 450 m elevation within a 40-ha
remnant patch of primary, wet limestone forest on Copse
Mountain. The New Hampshire site was studied each
year during the breeding season. Research was conducted on a 64-ha plot at 600 m elevation within the
3100 ha experimental forest, which was contiguous
with the much larger White Mountain National
Forest. The forest at both study sites was high-quality
habitat for D. caerulescens (Holmes et al. 1989; Holmes
et al. 1992; Holmes 1994; Holmes, Marra, & Sherry
1996) and was relatively undisturbed by human
activity.
Dendroica caerulescens is territorial and has strong
fidelity to both breeding and winter territory sites
(Holmes & Sherry 1992; Holmes 1994), although
breeding populations mix extensively during the
non-breeding season (Chamberlain et al. 1997). This
species breeds in forested regions in eastern North
America and overwinters primarily in the Greater
Antilles (Holmes 1994). Individually marked warblers
breeding at our New Hampshire site have never been
resighted on winter quarters, nor have those ringed at
our Jamaica site been resighted on breeding grounds.
However, analyses of stable and radiogenic isotope
ratios in feathers indicate that warblers overwintering
in Jamaica breed in the northern half of the species
breeding range (Chamberlain et al. 1997), and birds
breeding at our New Hampshire site appear to overwinter mostly in Cuba and Jamaica (Rubenstein et al.
2002). Despite the lack of shared individuals between
our study sites, recruitment of juvenile D. caerulescens
in Jamaica each year was positively correlated with
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warbler fecundity in New Hampshire the preceding
summer (Sillett, Holmes, & Sherry 2000). Thus, we
considered the individuals studied in New Hampshire
and Jamaica to be different, local samples from a
larger, regional breeding population.
Survival estimates were based on resightings of
colour-ringed individuals on gridded study plots in
New Hampshire and Jamaica. Surrounding areas
were also searched, although with less intensity.
Birds were resighted with binoculars, and returning
birds were rarely missed in our surveys (see Results).
Unringed birds were captured individually using a
single mist-net, a warbler decoy, and song playbacks
(Holmes et al. 1989), and marked with a unique combination of two colour rings and one aluminium US
Fish and Wildlife Service ring. Most breeding females
were caught in mist-nets near nests, usually during the
last few days of incubation. Warbler age and sex were
determined using plumage characters (Pyle et al.
1987). The New Hampshire data set was composed of
capture histories of 336 marked individuals, averaging
3·4 ± 0·2 (mean ± 1 SE) birds per 5 ha per year. The
Jamaica data set consisted of 151 marked birds, with
16·0 ± 3·8 birds per 5 ha annually overwintering at the
site. Annual sex- and age-ratios differed slightly
between the two sites. The Copse Mountain population tended to be more male-biased (0·66 ± 0·13) and to
have a greater proportion of young (i.e. hatch-year)
birds (0·45 ± 0·20) than the population at Hubbard
Brook (0·54 ± 0·11 males, 0·39 ± 0·12 yearlings). Population sizes at both locations were fairly stable and not
undergoing any directional change (Holmes & Sherry
2001; R. T. Holmes, unpublished data).
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Warbler survival (φ) and recapture ( p) probabilities
were estimated over both annual and seasonal time
intervals with Cormack–Jolly–Seber (CJS) models
(Pollock et al. 1990; Lebreton et al. 1992) using the
 computer program (White & Burnham 1999).
The complement of φ in CJS models represents the
probability of death or permanent emigration; the
complement of p in these models denotes the probability of nondetection of an individual present in the
study area and also incorporates temporary emigration (see Kendall, Nichols, & Hines 1997). Except
where noted, 2 and p̂ are likely to be accurate estimates
of D. caerulescens’ true survival and detection probabilities, respectively, due to the strong territory site
fidelity of this species on both breeding grounds and
winter quarters.
Survival and recapture were first modelled annually
and then seasonally. Because we knew a priori that survival rates were high over the 6-month overwinter
period (see Results) and that warblers had strong fidelity to breeding and overwinter territories, any birds
resighted in March that were missed in the preceding
October were included in annual analyses for Jamaica.

To estimate seasonal survival rates, we used resighting
data from two sampling periods per year in each location. Sampling in Jamaica occurred during 3–5-day
periods in mid-October–early November, and during
2–5-day periods in mid-March. This allowed survival
to be estimated overwinter from October to March,
and from March to October, encompassing migration
and breeding. In New Hampshire, warblers were systematically resighted every 1–7 days from mid-May
to mid-August, 1990–2000 (n = 262 individuals). We
considered two seasonal sampling periods in New
Hampshire: mid-May to early June, and late July to
mid-August. Survival was then estimated for the
May–August breeding season, and from August to
May, encompassing the migration and overwinter
periods.
Sets of candidate models were chosen prior to data
analysis, based on our knowledge of D. caerulescens
biology (Burnham & Anderson 1998). The general, or
global, model for each model set included all time
and group variables hypothesized to affect φ and
p. Fit of global models was verified with the program
 goodness-of-fit procedure (Burnham et al.
1987) implemented in program . Time and
group variables used in candidate models are
described below. Model notation follows Lebreton
et al. (1992).
Time variables
In annual analyses, φ was modelled as either constant
over time or as a function of year. Annual recapture
probability was not modelled as a function of year
because of high resighting rates and thus low interannual variation in p, given our sample sizes (see above).
In seasonal analyses, φ was modelled as either constant
over time or as a function of season (e.g. different φseason
for the October–March overwinter period compared to
the March–October migration and breeding period).
We did not model interannual variation in φseason
because annual analyses provided little statistical support for yearly variation in survivorship (see Results).
Both monthly and seasonal (i.e. survival for 6 months
from October to March, and survival for 3 months
from May to August) estimates of φseason were generated
in program . Monthly estimates allowed φ to be
directly compared between the summer and winter
stationary periods. Seasonal estimates of φ were used to
estimate survival during the 3-month migratory period
(see below).
Recapture probabilities were also modelled as a
function of season because warblers were less conspicuous in late summer at Hubbard Brook and in late
winter at Copse Mountain. In addition, personnel
available and time spent resighting birds at the end of
the stationary periods varied annually. Therefore, p was
always modelled as a function of season, constant
among years in May and October, but as a function of
year in August and March.
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Sex and age variables
We modelled φ and p as a function of sex in both annual
and seasonal analyses. Annual φ was also modelled as a
function of two age classes: young birds and adults.
Young birds were defined as individuals in either their
first breeding season in New Hampshire (second-year
individuals, i.e. 11–12 months old) or in their first overwinter season in Jamaica (hatch-year juveniles, i.e. 3–
4 months old). Adults were all individuals in at least
their second breeding or second overwinter season.
Age-based models were parameterized to contain
separate structures for young and adult survival (e.g.
Pollock 1981; Prevot-Julliard, Lebreton, & Pradel
1998). Seasonal φ was not modelled as a function of
age because annual analyses provided low statistical
support for differences in survival between young
and adult birds (see Results).
Model selection and parameter estimation
Model selection methods based on Akaike’s information criterion, or AIC (Akaike 1973; Lebreton et al.
1992; Burnham & Anderson 1998) were used to: (i)
provide the best estimates of annual and seasonal φ for
D. caerulescens; and (ii) assess the statistical evidence
for time- and group-related differences in φ. Models in
each candidate set were first ranked by second-order
AIC (AICc) differences (∆i; Burnham & Anderson
1998). Relative likelihood of each model in a candidate
set was then estimated with AICc Weights (wi; Burnham
& Anderson 1998). The wi values for all models in a
candidate set sum to 1.
Program ’ model averaging procedure was
used to compute the average estimates for parameters
of interest (e.g. φ for females from October to March)
from all models in a candidate set. Model averaging is
based on wi values for each model and thus includes
model selection uncertainty in the estimate of each
parameter and its associated variance (Burnham &
Anderson 1998). Model-averaged estimators typically
have better precision and reduced bias relative to the
estimator of a given parameter from only the AIC-selected
best model (Anderson, Burnham, & Thompson 2000).
Statistical support for time- and group-related differences in φ and p was assessed by summing the wi for all
models in which a parameter of interest occurred. This
method of multimodel inference enables one to use the
entire set of candidate models to judge the importance
of a parameter to φ or p, rather than basing conclusions
on a single best-fit model, i.e. the model with ∆i = 0
(Burnham & Anderson 1998; Anderson et al. 2000).
Estimating survival during migration
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Annual survival probability is the product of survival probabilities during the stationary and migratory periods of
the annual cycle, i.e. φannual = φoverwinter * φbreeding * φmigration.
Using seasonal estimates of φ from New Hampshire

and Jamaica, this expression can be decomposed in
two ways to estimate φmigration:
φ migration =

( φ migration & breeding )
(φ
)
or migration & overwinter ,
( φ breeding )
( φoverwinter )

where φmigration & breeding is survival from March to October
as measured in Jamaica, φbreeding is survival from May to
August in New Hampshire, φmigration & overwinter is survival
from August to May as measured in New Hampshire,
and φoverwinter is survival from October to March in
Jamaica. The associated variance in 2migration can then be
estimated with the delta method (Seber 1982), e.g.
 vâr( 2 migration & breeding ) vâr( 2 breeding ) 
+
2 2migration 
,
2
( 2 breeding )2 
 ( 2 migration & breeding )
and a 95% confidence interval around 2migration can be
approximated as
2 migration ± 196
⋅
vâr 2 migration .
Because 2 annual differed between May–May and
October–October analyses (see Results), φmigration, its
associated variance, and 95% confidence interval was
estimated from two ratios: 2migration & breeding/2breeding and
2migration & overwinter /2overwinter. These two estimates of φmigration
include any mortality that occurred immediately prior
to the start of migration because March and August
surveys were conducted at the end of the stationary
periods.
Our data did not allow for robust, year-specific estimates of φseason, and we therefore did not compute survival probabilities separately for autumn and spring
migration. To enable a direct comparison of apparent
survivorship between the stationary and migratory
periods, monthly survival probability during the threemonth migratory period was estimated as the cuberoot of 2migration. Variance in monthly survival during
migration was then estimated from vâr 2migration using
the delta method (Seber 1982).

Results
 
Model selection (Table 1) and estimates of annual
survival and recapture probabilities (Table 2) differed
for the New Hampshire and Jamaica data sets. Males
had higher annual survival and recapture probabilities
than females in New Hampshire. In contrast, modelaveraged estimates indicated that survival probabilities
were similar between sexes in Jamaica (Table 2), as did
sex-specific survival estimates from models [φsex, p] and
[φsex, psex] (females, 0·44 ± 0·05; males, 0·42 ± 0·04).
New Hampshire males had higher survival compared
to males in Jamaica, but female survival was similar
between locations. Recapture probabilities were higher
in Jamaica for both sexes. Sex-specific estimates of
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Table 1. Models of annual survival (φ) and recapture ( p) probabilities for D. caerulescens, number of estimable parameters (K ),
second-order Akaike’s information criterion values (AICc), AICc differences (∆i), and AICc Weights (wi). Subscripts give
parameterization for φ and p: no subscript = constant over group and time variables; ‘age’ = two age classes; ‘sex’ = female and
male; ‘year’ = annual variation. Subscripts joined by an ‘*’ indicate a factorial model. Statistics for best-fit models are in bold. The
global model (φage * sex * year, pyear) fit the data well for both New Hampshire (χ254 = 25·85, P > 0·99) and Jamaica (χ226 = 10·97,
P > 0·99) data sets
New Hampshirea

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
a

Jamaicab

Model

K

AICc

∆i

wi

K

AICc

∆i

wi

φ, p
φ, psex
φage, p
φage, psex
φsex, p
φsex, psex
φage * sex, p
φage * sex, psex
φyear, p
φyear, psex
φage * year, p
φage * year, psex
φsex * year, p
φsex * year, psex
φage * sex * year, pyear

2
3
3
4
3
4
5
6
15
16
29
30
29
30
58

775·45
772·46
777·46
774·49
769·02
768·84
772·82
772·81
789·85
786·94
803·70
800·70
805·51
805·40
835·07

6·62
3·62
8·62
5·65
0·19
0
3·98
3·97
21·01
18·10
34·86
31·87
36·68
36·56
66·24

0·01
0·07
0·01
0·02
0·37
0·41
0·06
0·06
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00

2
3
3
4
3
4
5
6
13
14
25
26
25
26
50

340·81
342·83
342·70
344·74
342·76
344·76
346·61
348·67
350·51
352·73
370·39
372·89
369·19
371·64
404·00

0
2·02
1·89
3·93
1·95
3·95
5·80
7·86
9·70
11·92
29·58
32·08
28·38
30·83
63·19

0·40
0·15
0·16
0·06
0·15
0·06
0·02
0·01
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00

1986 –2000.
1986 –98.

b

Table 2. Model averaged estimates of annual survival (φ) and recapture ( p) probabilities, unconditional standard errors, and
profile likelihood 95% confidence intervals for D. caerulescens from Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, USA
(1986 –2000) and Copse Mountain, Jamaica, West Indies (1986 – 98)

Location
New Hampshire
Male
Female
Jamaica
Male
Female

φ ± 1 SE
(95% CI)

p ± 1 SE
(95% CI)

Adulta
0·512 ± 0·034
(0·445 – 0·578)
0·407 ± 0·040
(0·332– 0·486)

Yearlingb
0·514 ± 0·036
(0·443 – 0·584)
0·404 ± 0·042
(0·326 – 0·488)

0·926 ± 0·034
(0·830–0·969)
0·869 ± 0·061
(0·700–0·950)

Adulta
0·428 ± 0·038
(0·355 – 0·505)
0·434 ± 0·041
(0·355 – 0·516)

Hatch-yearc
0·422 ± 0·040
(0·346 – 0·503)
0·427 ± 0·044
(0·344 – 0·514)

0·951 ± 0·037
(0·804–0·989)
0·947 ± 0·041
(0·786–0·989)

a

Individuals in at least their second breeding or second overwinter season.
Individuals in their first breeding season in May.
c
Individuals in their first overwinter season in October.
b
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survival and recapture were nearly identical between
adults and yearlings in New Hampshire and between
adults and juveniles in Jamaica (Table 2). Based on
Σwi from the New Hampshire model set, sex-specific
survival (Table 1, models 5–8, 13–15) was 6·3 times
more likely to provide the best fit to our data than agespecific survival (models 3–4, 7–8, 11–12, 15) and 10·9
times more likely than constant survival among sexes
(models 1–2). In Jamaica, constant survival was only
2·3 times more likely to be the best fit to our data than
either sex-specific or age-specific survival. Sex-specific
models of recapture probability (Table 1: even-number
models and model 15) were 1·2 and 2·7 times more

likely to fit our data than models of constant recapture
probability among sexes (odd-numbered models, 1–13)
in New Hampshire and Jamaica, respectively. Comparisons of Σwi for time-constant (Table 1: models 1–8)
and year-specific (models 9–15) models of survival
probability indicated strong statistical support for
time-constant annual survival of D. caerulescens, given
our data.

 
AICc ranking of seasonal CJS models differed between
the New Hampshire and Jamaica data sets (Table 3).
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Table 3. Models of seasonal survival (φ) and recapture (p) probabilities for D. caerulescens, number of estimable parameters (K),
second-order Akaike’s information criterion values (AICc), AICc differences (∆i), and AICc Weights (wi). Subscripts give
parameterization for φ and p: no subscript = constant over group and time variables; ‘sex’ = female and male; ‘season’ = two
seasons (see Methods); ‘s & yr’ = two seasons, no variation among years for the breeding or overwinter intervals, but with annual
variation for August–May or March–October intervals. Subscripts joined by an ‘*’ indicate a factorial model. Statistics for bestfit models are in bold. The global model (φsex * season, psex * s & year) fit the data well for both New Hampshire ( χ259 = 41·03, P = 0·96)
and Jamaica ( χ250 = 14·71, P > 0·99) data sets
New Hampshirea

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
a

Jamaicab

Model

K

AICc

∆i

wi

K

AICc

∆i

wi

φseason, ps & year
φseason, psex * s & year
φsex * season, ps & year
φsex * season, psex * s & year
φ, ps & year
φ, psex * s & year
φsex, ps & year
φsex, psex * s & year

14
26
16
28
13
25
14
26

1105·35
1103·94
1103·72
1104·76
1126·42
1125·49
1122·93
1124·11

1·63
0·22
0
1·05
22·70
21·77
19·21
20·39

0·15
0·31
0·34
0·20
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00

16
30
18
32
15
29
16
30

656·97
677·45
659·87
682·16
701·59
719·60
703·71
721·95

0
20·47
2·90
25·18
44·61
62·63
46·73
64·98

0·81
0·00
0·19
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00
0·00

May 1990 –August 2000.
October 1986 –March 1999.

b

Table 4. Model averaged estimates of monthly survival (φ) and recapture ( p) probabilities, unconditional standard errors, and
profile likelihood 95% confidence intervals for four seasonal intervals for D. caerulescens at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest,
New Hampshire, USA (May 1990 –August 2000) and Copse Mountain, Jamaica, West Indies (October 1986–March 1999)

Location
New Hampshire
Male
Female
Jamaica
Male
Female

φ ± 1 SE
(95% CI)

p ± 1 SE
(95% CI)

May–Augusta
0·999 ± 0·001
(0·999 –1·000)
0·991 ± 0·015
(0·800 – 0·999)

August–Mayb
0·929 ± 0·007
(0·913 – 0·943)
0·920 ± 0·008
(0·902– 0·935)

May
0·939 ± 0·028
(0·854 –0·976)
0·890 ± 0·045
(0·765 –0·953)

Augustc
0·807 ± 0·056
(0·697–0·917)
0·632 ± 0·064
(0·507–0·757)

October–Marcha
0·990 ± 0·009
(0·943 – 0·998)
0·987 ± 0·009
(0·943 – 0·997)

March–Octoberb
0·874 ± 0·014
(0·845 – 0·899)
0·877 ± 0·015
(0·845 – 0·903)

October
0·882 ± 0·037
(0·790 –0·937)
0·882 ± 0·037
(0·790 –0·937)

Marchd
0·809 ± 0·068
(0·678–0·942)
0·779 ± 0·062
(0·657–0·901)

a

Stationary period.
Interval includes migration.
c
Estimates = mean, SE, 95% CI of annual p from model [φsex * season, psex * s & year]; see Table 3.
d
Estimates = mean, SE, 95% CI of annual p from model [φseason, psex * s & year]; see Table 3.
b
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Both analyses, however, clearly indicated that monthly
survival was higher during the May–August and
October–March stationary periods of D. caerulescens’
annual cycle than during the opposite periods (i.e.
August–May and March–October) that included
migration (Tables 3 and 4). Monthly survival probabilities during the stationary periods were nearly identical
in Jamaica and in New Hampshire, being ≥ 0·99 for
males and females in both locations. Males had higher
estimated survivorship than females from August–
May in New Hampshire (Table 4). Based on Σwi, sexspecific survival (Table 3: models 3, 4, 7, 8) during this
interval was 5·2 times more likely to be the best fit to
our data than constant survival (Table 3: models 1, 2, 5,
6). Estimated survivorship did not differ appreciably
between males and females in Jamaica from March–
October (Table 4), and Σwi indicated that sex-specific

survival on winter quarters was only 1·8 times more
likely than constant survival (Table 3).
Recapture probabilities were higher at the beginning
of the stationary periods (May and October) than at
the end (August and March), although differences
between October and March were small (Table 4).
Females tended to have lower recapture probabilities
than males in New Hampshire, particularly at the
end of the breeding season. Differences in seasonal
recapture probabilities were negligible between sexes in
Jamaica (Table 4).

  
Monthly survival probability during migration was
0·766 ± 0·023 (95% CI: 0·721–0·810) based on the
2migration & breeding /2breeding ratio, and 0·813 ± 0·024 (95% CI:
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Summer
0·99 ± 0·01
Spring
migration
0·67 – 0·73

Autumn
migration
0·67 – 0·73

0·93 ± 0·05
Winter
Fig. 1. Survival probabilities for four seasonal intervals in the
annual cycle of D. caerulescens. ‘Summer’ = breeding season
survival May–August, ‘Winter’ = overwinter survival
October–March, and the two migration intervals represent
survival during the 6-weeks spring and autumn migration
periods. Summer and winter survival estimates ± 1 SE are
from model [φseason, ps & yr] in Table 3; only male estimates were
used for New Hampshire. Survival estimates during the
migratory periods are monthly survival estimates (see
Results) raised to the 1·5 power.

0·766 – 0·859) based on 2migration & overwinter/2overwinter and
2migration & overwinter, where 2migration & overwinter came from New
Hampshire males. Thus, estimated monthly survival
rates during migration were dramatically lower than
monthly survival rates during the summer and winter
stationary periods (see Table 4). This comparison of
seasonal survival estimates, summarized graphically in
Fig. 1, corroborates model results from seasonal CJS
analyses.

Discussion
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Annual survival probabilities for D. caerulescens in this
study (0·40 – 0·51) are similar to CJS estimates for other
shrub-nesting Parulidae (0·34–0·63, Nichols et al.
1981; DeSante et al. 1998). However, most published
survivorship data for these and other wood warbler
species are derived from ad hoc return rates and
other methods (e.g. Farner 1955) that do not control
for recapture probability. This failure to account for
probability of detection can result in negatively biased
survival estimates (Pollock et al. 1990; Lebreton et al.
1992; Martin et al. 1995). While methods that do not
consider detection probability may provide data
suitable for interspecific comparisons of life history
(Sæther 1988; Martin 1995; Ricklefs 1997), survival
probabilities estimated by these approaches should
not be used in demographic and conservation studies
unless recapture rates are close to 1·0.
Our survivorship data were based on the resighting
of colour-ringed individuals, whereas most of the
existing mark–recapture data for migratory songbirds
(e.g. Conway et al. 1995; Chase et al. 1997; DeSante
et al. 1998; Rosenberg et al. 1999) comes from mistnet studies. Mist-nets are probably the only option for

collecting these data for cryptic understorey species
(e.g. Kentucky warbler, Oporornis formosus; ovenbird,
Seiurus aurocapillus) during the non-breeding season.
However, recapture probabilities of marked individuals in mist-nets tend to be lower than the recapture
probabilities typical of resighting studies (Sandercock
et al. 2000). While this does not lead to biased CJS
estimates of φ (Nichols, Hines, & Pollock 1984), low
recapture probabilities can reduce the precision of estimates and could thus reduce power to detect survival
differences among sex- and age-classes and among
sampling periods (Lebreton et al. 1992; Sandercock
et al. 2000).
Mist-net data may also include floaters or transients
because most passerines that hit nets are captured,
regardless of their territorial behaviour or social status.
Incorporating non-territorial individuals in analyses
can underestimate survival if models are not parameterized to account for these groups (Peach 1993;
Chase et al. 1997; Pradel et al. 1997). Resighting
studies, like ours, usually examine only territorial birds
or breeders, segments of the population that are more
easily resighted and tend to have higher estimates of survival (Nichols et al. 1994; Cam et al. 1998; Sandercock
et al. 2000). Resighting studies might therefore overestimate survival because they could fail to detect
non-territorial individuals. We have no data on the
presence of floater and transient D. caerulescens in
Jamaica, although the small number of territories
vacated in early winter are often reoccupied by
unringed or neighbouring ringed conspecifics (Holmes
et al. 1989). At our New Hampshire site, all females
and approximately 90% of males each year are mated
(Holmes et al. 1992; R. T. Holmes and T. S. Sillett,
unpublished data) and floaters are rare (Marra &
Holmes 1997). In general, floaters are considered to be
poor-quality or younger individuals that either do not
reproduce, or have low reproductive success if they
acquire a breeding territory (reviewed by Newton
1998). Thus, the contribution of floaters to population
growth rates, and hence relevance of floaters’ survivorship to population studies remains unclear.

  
Male D. caerulescens had higher annual survival than
females on New Hampshire breeding grounds, while
sexes had effectively equal annual survival on winter
quarters in Jamaica (Table 2). However, our estimates
of annual survivorship for breeding females could be
negatively biased if females had a higher probability
than males of permanent emigration from our Hubbard
Brook study plot. Two lines of evidence support this
possibility. First, D. caerulescens appear to have lower
site fidelity and to move greater distances between years
on breeding grounds compared to winter quarters
(Holmes & Sherry 1992). Second, when both members
of a divorced pair return to breed at Hubbard Brook,
males typically remain on their original territories,
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New Hampshire

0·8
0·6

male

0·4
female

0·2
0·0

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

Year
Fig. 2. Comparison of annual survival probabilities for D. caerulescens overwintering at Copse Mountain in Jamaica, West
Indies, 1986 – 98 (top panel), and breeding at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in New Hampshire, USA, 1986–2000 (bottom
panel). Jamaica data taken from model [φyear, p] in Table 1; New Hampshire data from model [φsex * year, psex] in Table 1. Error bars
represent 1 SE. Estimates of annual survival probability in this figure supersede those in Fig. 2 of Sillett et al. (2000).
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whereas females often disperse several hundred metres
to a new territory site (P. P. Marra & R. T. Holmes,
unpublished data). Divorce and dispersal by females
was usually associated with low breeding success in
the previous year. Increased dispersal distances would
result in proportionally more females permanently
emigrating from our 64 ha study plot, and thus in a
lower CJS estimate of φ. Female-biased breeding
dispersal has been documented for many avian taxa
(Greenwood 1980; Payne & Payne 1993; Clarke,
Sæther, & Roskaft 1997; Blondel, Perret, & Galan
2000; Schjorring, Gregersen, & Bregnballe 2000).
The lower estimate of annual survival for warblers in
Jamaica relative to New Hampshire males was probably due to the differential impact of climatic variation
on birds at the two locations. Annual survivorship in
Jamaica, but not in New Hampshire, varied with phase
of the El Niño Southern Oscillation, or ENSO (Sillett
et al. 2000). Estimated survival probability was low
(0·318 ± 0·045) during El Niño years, high (0·545 ±
0·060) during La Niña years, and in between these
values (0·493 ± 0·071) in normal years. From 1986
to 1998, El Niño years (1987, 1991–94, 1997) were
more frequent than either La Niña years (1988 – 89,
1996) or normal years (1986, 1990, 1995, 1998; Sillett
et al. 2000). Survivorship of Jamaica birds in normal
years was similar to May–May survivorship of New
Hampshire males (Table 2).
Survival probabilities for D. caerulescens in both
New Hampshire and Jamaica exhibited considerable
interannual variation (Fig. 2), although time-specific
models of annual survivorship were not supported by
AICc model selection (Table 1). The standard errors
shown in Fig. 2, however, as well as those produced by
model averaging (Tables 2 and 4), only estimate
sampling variation. Process variance, an estimate of the

variation in φ that can be attributed to environmental
stochasticity (see Lande 1993), is the appropriate
estimate of σ2 to use in parameterizing population
simulation models (White 2000). To estimate process
variance in φ for D. caerulescens, we calculated variance
components in program , using model [φsex * year,
psex] for New Hampshire and model [φyear, p] for
Jamaica. For males in New Hampshire, estimated
process variance in φ was negligible (4 = 0·000; 95%
CI: 0·000–0·061), indicating that variation in annual
survival estimates of these males was primarily due to
sampling error. Estimated process variance in φ was >
0 for New Hampshire females (4 = 0·044; 95% CI:
0·000–0·166) and for both sexes in Jamaica (4 = 0·068;
95% CI: 0·000–0·188). Thus, some variation in φ for
these groups can be attributed to a biologically relevant
factor, such as ENSO or annual variation in reproductive
success.
For most bird species, survival is thought to be
higher in males than in females, with this difference
being responsible in part for male-biased sex ratios
(reviewed by Breitwisch 1989). If female and male D.
caerulescens have similar survival rates, as we contend,
what could account for the apparent male-biased sex
ratio in this species (Holmes et al. 1992; Holmes et al.
1996; Marra & Holmes 1997)? One explanation is
higher mortality of female nestlings or fledglings. We
cannot address this possibility with our data. A second
explanation is differential mortality of females on
winter quarters due to sexual habitat segregation
(Gauthreaux 1978; Marra 2000). Females can be disproportionately relegated to suboptimal habitats in
winter by behavioural dominance of male conspecifics
(Marra 2000). Regardless of sex, birds in these habitats
are in poorer physical condition by the end of winter
(Marra & Holberton 1998; Marra et al. 1998) and have
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lower survival rates from March–October than individuals in high-quality, male-dominated sites (Marra
& Holmes 2001). Wunderle (1995) documented sexual
habitat segregation in D. caerulescens wintering in
Puerto Rico, and found that persistence rates of birds
in female-dominated sites were lower than in maledominated sites. Both our New Hampshire and Jamaica
sites represented high-quality habitat for D. caerulescens.
A full explanation for male-biased sex ratios in this and
other migratory songbird species will require survival
estimates from a broad range of winter habitats.
Hatch-year and yearling warblers had nearly
identical annual survival rates as adults (Table 2). This
implies that by the time hatch-year individuals acquire
territories on winter quarters in mid-October, they can
forage and survive as well as adults in the same habitat.
Similarly, hatch-year American redstarts, Setophaga
ruticilla, survive as well as adults in both high- and
low-quality habitats (Marra & Holmes 2001). These
patterns support the conclusions reached by others
(Dhondt 1979; Krementz, Nichols, & Hines 1989;
Sullivan 1989; Anders et al. 1997; Thomson, Baillie,
& Peach 1999) that the time of greatest mortality for
juvenile passerines occurs in the first several weeks
after fledging. However, hatch-year birds, like females,
can also be disproportionately forced into suboptimal
habitats on winter quarters (Marra 2000), where survival
rates are lower (Marra & Holmes 2001). If the majority
of hatch-year individuals overwinter in poor-quality
habitat, overall survival of birds in their first year
should be lower than adult survival.
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Dendroica caerulescens had high survival rates during
the winter stationary period, with less than 1% apparent
mortality per month. To our knowledge, only two other
published studies have used capture–recapture models
to examine survivorship of temperate–tropical migratory songbirds during the overwinter period. Conway
et al. (1995) estimated monthly survival and recapture
probabilities for four species overwintering in mature
forest in Belize: wood thrush, Hylocichla mustelina;
hooded warbler, Wilsonia citrina; O. formosus; and
S. aurocapillus. Monthly survival estimates for these
species (0·89 – 0·93) were substantially less than our
estimate 0·99 for D. caerulescens, although Conway
et al. included all birds captured, regardless of territorial behaviour, in their analyses. Marra & Holmes
(2001) analysed resighting data for territory-holding
S. ruticilla wintering along the south-western coast of
Jamaica. They found overwinter survival rates similar
to ours in both high-quality and suboptimal habitat.
Additional data from multiple species and localities are
needed for a complete understanding of overwinter
survival patterns in migratory songbirds.
Data on survival rates of adult passerines during the
north temperate breeding season are scarce. Powell

et al. (2000) estimated that H. mustelina breeding in
Georgia had oversummer survival rates of 1·0 for males
and 0·82 for females. In a study of willow tits, Parus
montanus L. in Finland, Lahti et al. (1998) estimated
that the oversummer survival rate of adults was
approximately 0·96. Smith (1995) reported low oversummer survival of subordinate yearling black-capped
chickadees, Poecile atricapillus, in Massachusetts, but
her sample sizes were small and survival estimates were
based solely on ad hoc persistence rates. These data suggest that small passerines, with the possible exception
of subordinate individuals, have high adult survival
rates during the north-temperate breeding period.
Although little direct evidence exists regarding the
fates of adult songbirds that disappear from study
populations, predators are probably the primary source
of breeding season mortality (Newton 1998). For
example, the high mortality rate of female H. mustelina
documented by Powell et al. (2000) was due to avian
and mammalian predation during the nesting period.
Similarly, six of the seven D. caerulescens that vanished
from our Hubbard Brook study population after the
mid-May–early June sampling period had active nests.
We suspect that these birds were killed by predators,
probably sharp-shinned hawks, Accipiter striatus
(R. T. Holmes, unpublished data).

   
   
We found no published estimates of survival rates
during migration for any passerine. This is not surprising, given the extreme difficulty in resighting
individuals on both their breeding and winter grounds
(Sherry & Holmes 1995). The only data that exist for
birds are from studies of migratory waterfowl (e.g.
Owen & Black 1991; Ward et al. 1997), and survival of
some of these populations can be impacted by hunting.
Despite the lack of data for passerines, it is highly probable that their survival rates during the migratory
period are low compared to the stationary periods.
Migration involves major physiological changes and
expenses of energy (Gill 1990), and many migratory
species must cross hundreds of kilometres of inhospitable habitat, such as oceans or deserts, separating
breeding and wintering areas.
Our results suggest that monthly mortality rates of
D. caerulescens are at least 15 times higher during
migration compared to the stationary periods. The
implications of this result are twofold. First, the majority of apparent adult mortality occurs during the
migratory period or immediately prior to the start of
autumn or spring migration. For example, start with
100 warblers counted on a May pre-breeding census.
Given the seasonal survival estimates in Fig. 1, approximately 51–59 of these birds would be expected to die
by the following May. Of these, 44–53, or 87–89%,
would probably perish during spring or autumn migration. Second, our data indicate that during the stationary
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periods, D. caerulescens, and possibly temperate–
tropical migratory songbirds in general, have survival
rates similar to those of nonmigratory, tropical
passerines (Ricklefs 1997; Sandercock et al. 2000;
and references therein). Lower adult survival rates in
temperate-breeding passerines compared to tropical
residents have been proposed as an explanation for the
latitudinal gradient in clutch size and annual fecundity
(Martin 1996; Martin et al. 2000). Increased mortality
as a result of long-distance migration between temperate latitudes and the tropics could be one origin of these
life-history differences.

Conclusions

© 2002 British
Ecological Society,
Journal of Animal
Ecology, 71,
296–308

The distribution and abundance of migratory songbirds are limited by processes occurring throughout
their annual cycle (Sherry & Holmes 1995; Latta &
Baltz 1997; Newton 1998), and events during one stage
of the cycle influence populations in subsequent stages
(Baillie & Peach 1992; Marra et al. 1998; Sillett et al.
2000). To manage these species, we need to understand
the relative impacts of the breeding, overwinter, and
migratory periods on population dynamics (DeSante
1995; Sherry & Holmes 1995; Marra & Holmes 2001),
yet basic demographic data are sorely lacking for most
species. Our results indicated that survival rates of D.
caerulescens were equal during the summer and winter
stationary periods for individuals holding territories in
high-quality habitat, regardless of age or sex. However,
the availability of high-quality habitats for this species,
especially on its winter grounds, is unknown, and we
have no robust survivorship estimates from low-quality
sites. Furthermore, we lack information on survival
of juvenile D. caerulescens during the critical interval
between fledging and territory establishment on winter
quarters. Developing conservation plans for migratory
songbirds and effective management of their populations will require three general types of data: (i) estimates of habitat-specific demography for both adults
and juveniles; (ii) measures of habitat availability on
north-temperate breeding grounds, at migratory
stopover sites, and on tropical winter quarters; and
(iii) predictions of how habitat distributions could
change in the future. Until we have these data for
multiple species, concluding that migrant populations
are limited predominantly by events in either winter
(e.g. Rappole & McDonald 1994), summer, or during
migration is premature.
Little is known about the ecology of songbirds during migration, and the importance of the migratory
period has frequently been ignored when developing
conservation strategies (Moore et al. 1995; Hutto
2000). Mortality of adult D. caerulescens appears to be
concentrated in the migratory period, but survival of
migrating songbirds is probably determined by many
factors. Events during the stationary periods, such as
overwintering in suboptimal habitats or in droughteffected areas, can have adverse effects on birds’

physical condition (Marra & Holberton 1998; Katti &
Price 1999; Strong & Sherry 2000). However, available
data for Nearctic–Neotropical migrants (see above)
imply that these species have high survival rates in the
stationary periods, even those individuals holding
territories in low-quality sites (Marra & Holmes 2001)
or in areas negatively effected by climatic phenomena,
such as ENSO (T. S. Sillett & R. T. Holmes, unpublished data). Thus, the influence of both breeding and
overwinter seasons on adult survival might not be
manifested until the migratory period. Survival of
migrating passerines is certainly affected by events
during passage as well, including storms (Butler 2000),
collisions with communications towers (Avery, Springer,
& Cassel 1976; Shire, Brown, & Winegrad 2000), and a
lack of suitable stopover sites (Moore et al. 1995; Petit
2000). Consequently, migrant populations could be
especially susceptible to processes that further reduce
survival of individuals during migration, such as destruction of high-quality winter habitats and stopover
sites, and increases in the number of communications
towers along migration routes. Management plans
for migratory songbirds should therefore consider not
only the habitat requirements of these species throughout their annual cycle, but the potential risks imposed
on migrating birds by human development.
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In this model, activators play a dual role in
CRSPi
transcriptionalactivation. First, they recruit
the CRSPcoactivatorto the promoter.Second,
they induce conformationalchanges in the
CRSPcomplex,which may facilitatetranscription initiation by recruiting/stabilizing
other
cofactorsand componentsof the preinitiation
complex, including RNA polymerase II. Certain CRSPinteractions may be activator-specific.
However,upon bindingadditionalARC-Lsubunits (which may occur on activator-boundCRSP
CRSPundergoesa structuralchangethat may
followingmultipleroundsof activatedtranscription),
also result in dissociationof CRSP70.Now convertedto ARC-L,coactivatorfunction is lost and
activatedtranscriptionis inhibited.Thelocationof ARC-L-specific
polypeptides(red)is basedupon
analysisdetailed in Fig.3D. The orientationsof the complexes at the promoterare speculative.
VP16 is shown in quotationmarksbecause it does not directlybind DNA.
merepresenceof the activationdomainbecause
of its small size (about 6% of the total mass)
relativeto the CRSPcomplex.Further,we have
mappedthe VP16 and SREBP-la bindingsites
to comparativelysmall and distinctregions on
the CRSP complex. This provides direct evidence that only a limitednumber(one or perhaps two) of CRSP subunitsare targetedby a
particularactivator.Because VP16-CRSPand
SREBP-CRSPare conformationallydistinctin
regionsdistalto the activatorbindingsites, we
suggestthatactivatorbindingmay inducelongrange conformationalchanges.Thus, different
proteinsurfacesin CRSP are likely exposed as
a consequenceof activatorbinding.
The conformational flexibility of the
CRSP coactivatormay have importantimplications for its mechanism of action. CRSP
and its related coactivatorcomplexes appear
to be generally requiredfor transcriptionand
are targetedby a diverse arrayof regulatory
proteins (22). Interestingly, different transcription activators can target different subunits of the CRSP complex (3, 9, 20, 21).
Thus, despite binding the same coactivator
complex, regulatoryproteinsmay impartpromoter-specific functions that may be dependent on CRSP conformation. For example,
specific activator-inducedCRSP conformations may regulatebindingand recruitmentof
additional activators or cofactors to the
preinitiationcomplex (Fig. 5). Furthermore,
these conformational changes may trigger
other (as yet undiscovered)enzymatic activities within the CRSP coactivator. Indeed,
adopting a number of activator-dependent
conformationsmay enable CRSP to perform
1062

more specialized roles in transcriptionalactivation. Elucidation of these roles will be an
importantsubject of futurework.
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We usedthe naturalabundanceof stableisotopes(carbonandhydrogen)inthe
feathers of a neotropicalmigrantsongbirdto determinewhere birdsfrom
particularbreedingareasspendthe winterand the extent to whichbreeding
populationsmix in winter quarters.We show that most birdswinteringon
westernCaribbean
islandscomefromthe northernportionof the species'North
Americanbreedingrange,whereasthose on moreeasterlyislandsareprimarily
fromsouthernbreedingareas.Althoughsegregatedby breedinglatitude,birds
withinlocalwinteringareasderivefroma wide rangeof breedinglongitudes,
indicatingconsiderablepopulationmixingwith respectto breedinglongitude.
Theseresultsare usefulfor assessingthe effects of winteringhabitatloss on
breedingpopulationabundancesandfor predictingwhetherthe demographic
consequenceswill be concentratedor diffuse.
In recent decades, many species of neotropical migrantbirds have shown markedchanges in abundance-both increases and de-
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creases-in parts of their North American
breedingrange (1, 2). These changes may be
due to events occurring in the breeding
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grounds, in the wintering grounds, or during
migration (3). Because these birds migrate
long distances and are not easy to trackyearround, it is difficult to determine at which
points in the annual cycle their populations
are most vulnerable(3). It is thus necessaryto
develop methods for differentiating among
populations, for determining where birds
from particularparts of the breeding range
spend the winter, and for estimating the degree to which individuals from different
breedingareasmix with individualsfrom other breeding areas in their wintering quarters
(4, 5).
Determininghow birds mix on the wintering groundswill be particularlyimportantfor
how winteringhabitatloss could
understanding

affect abundancesof breedingbirds(4). Stable
isotopes can be used to examinesuch potential
linksbetweenthe breedingandwinteringranges of migratoryspecies (6-11). We used carbon
andhydrogenisotopicratiosin the feathersof a
neotropical migrant bird species to identify
where individualsin particularwinteringlocations breed (breeding origins) and to assess
whetherindividualsfromdifferentbreedingareas co-occur in local winteringsites (population mixing).We describedthe isotopicpatterns
in feathers collected from almost 700 blackthroated blue warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) throughoutthe species' breedingrange
in temperateNorth Americaand its main winteringrangein the GreaterAntilles(Fig. 1) (12).
We then used the breeding ground isotopic
patternsto build models from which we infer
connectionsbetween the breedingand winter'Departmentof BiologicalSciences,2Departmentof
ing rangesof this long-distancemigrant.
Earth Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH
In birds, the isotopic ratios of carbon and
03755, USA. 3Departmentof Systematic Biology,
4NationalMuseumof NaturalHistory,Smithsonian hydrogen (the nonexchangeableportion) are
fixed permanently into inert keratin tissues
Institution,Washington,DC20560, USA.
such as feathers,and they reflect a bird's diet
*Presentaddress:Departmentof Neurobiologyand
Behavior,CornellUniversity,Ithaca,NY 14853, USA. and the local environmentin which it grew
tTo whom correspondenceshould be addressed.E- those tissues (13). For insectivorous birds
mail:drr24@cornell.edu
such as the black-throatedblue warbler,isojPresent address:Departmentof Geologicaland EnvironmentalSciences,StanfordUniversity,Stanford, topic ratios in feathers reflect those of the
CA94305, USA.
insects they eat, which in turnreflect those of
the plants on which the insects have fed (14).
The isotopic ratios are fixed in the feathersat
I
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I
I
the time of molt, which for many migratory
90?
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warbler, occurs in late summer on or near
breeding locations (12). Because isotopic ratios show naturalpatternsof geographicvari40?'>
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Fig. 1. Temperate North American breeding
range and Greater Antillean wintering range of
the black-throated blue warbler. A few individuals also winter in the Florida everglades, on

the coast of the Yucatan Peninsula,and in
Belize(12). Samplinglocationsin the breeding
groundsandwinteringgroundsare indicatedby
blackcircles. In the GreaterAntilles,samples
were collected from individualswintering in
Jamaica(six sites in central and western portions), in Cuba(one site on a small cay, Cayo
Coco, 15 km off the north-centralcoast), in
Hispaniola(two sites in the DominicanRepublic
nearthe borderwith Haiti),and in PuertoRico
(three sites nearthe eastern end).

ation (15), they provide useful markers for
identifying breeding localities and, ultimately, for determining links between breeding
and wintering sites (6).
Carbonand hydrogen isotopic ratios (expressed as V13Cand 8D values, respectively)
in black-throatedblue warbler feathers vary
systematically along a latitudinal gradient
throughout the species' breeding range in
temperateNorth America (6, 15). We determined the V13Cand 8D values (16) of feathers collected from black-throatedblue warblers (17) at 10 sites that span the species'
breeding range in temperateNorth America,
as well as at 11 sites on four islands across
the species' wintering range in the Greater
Antilles (Fig. 1) (18). g'3C and 8D values in
black-throatedblue warblerfeathersdecrease
with increasingbreeding latitude in the temperate North American breeding grounds
(Fig. 2, A and B) (19). In the GreaterAntillean wintering grounds, isotopic ratios in
black-throated blue warbler feathers also
show a strong geographicpattern,with g'3C
and 8D values in feathers decreasing from
PuertoRico to Cuba (Fig. 2, C and D). Thus,
s13C and 8D values decrease from east to
west-that is, with increasing longitudewithin the wintering range of this species.
We used these geographic patterns in
breeding groundisotopic signaturesto develop a regression model that predicts breeding
latitude (breeding origins) of wintering warblers based on s13C and 8D values in their
feathers(20). Results indicatethatmore birds
from the northern portion of the breeding
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range winter on the westerly islands of Cuba
and Jamaica, whereas more birds from the
southern portion of the breeding range winter
on the easterly islands of Hispaniola and
Puerto Rico (Fig. 3, A and B). Thus, blackthroated blue warblers appear to segregate on
the wintering grounds with respect to breeding latitude.
We developed a second model (21) that
relates breeding longitude to isotopic ratios in
the feathers of birds collected from the four
most northerly breeding populations, which
span -26? of longitude (Fig. 1). We then
used this model to estimate the range of

breeding longitude values represented in
feathers collected from local wintering sites.
We constrained our analysis to only those
feathersamples from winteringbirdsthathad
previously been identified as coming from
the northern portion of the breeding range
(Fig. 3) (20) and to those winteringsites (four
on the westerly islands) with sample sizes of
-10 individuals.The predictedbreedinglongitudes of these winteringbirds ranged from
65.9? to 82.5?W at Cayo Coco, Cuba (n =
25); from 70.1? to 87.1?W at Baronhall Estates, Jamaica (n = 10); from 69.3? to
89.8?W at Font Hill NaturePreserve,Jamaica
(n = 15); and from 73.5? to 85.0?W at Port-
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Fig. 3. Breeding latitudes of wintering blackthroated blue warblers predicted from a regression model (20). (A) Population mean (-SE)
predicted breeding latitudes from birds sampled at different wintering longitudes in the
Greater Antilles (Fig. 1). Sample sizes are indicated next to each site. Predicted breeding
latitude increases with increasing wintering
longitude (F17 = 47.99, P = 0.0002, r2 = 0.87).
(B) Predicted breeding latitudes of individuals
sampled on islands in the western wintering
range (solid horizontal lines) and on islands in
the eastern wintering range (dotted horizontal
lines) (C, Cuba; J, Jamaica; H, Hispaniola; PR,
Puerto Rico). The dashed line divides the northern and southern portions of breeding range at
42.9?N, the midway point between the northernmost sampling location in the southern portion and the southernmost sampling location in
the northern portion (Fig. 1). Diamonds indicate the mean predicted breeding latitudes for
each island. A greater proportion of birds from
the northern portion of the breeding range
winter on the more westerly islands, whereas a
greater proportion of birds from the southern
portion of the breeding range winter on the

moreeasterlyislands(X2= 58.44, df = 1, n =
144, P < 0.0001).
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land Ridge, Jamaica(n = 13). Thus, individuals wintering at these four sites came from
breeding areas spanningan average of 16.4?
of longitude,or 63% of the -26? of longitude
over which this species breeds in temperate
North America (Fig. 1). The predictedlatitudinal range for these same individuals was
4.6?, or 27% of the -17? of latitude over
which this species breeds (Fig. 1). Thus,
black-throatedblue warblersin local wintering sites are well mixed with respectto breeding longitude, even though they tend to be
segregated with respect to breeding latitude.
Because the southernportion of the breeding
range covers only a narrow longitudinal
range, it was not possible to do a comparable
analysis for birds wintering on the easterly
islands.
Studies of other migratory songbird species have found morphological (22) and behavioral (23) evidence for segregationon the
wintering grounds by breeding region, as
well as morphological(24) and isotopic (10)
evidence suggesting mixing of breedingpopulations at winteringsites. Ourresults from a
single species sampledacross its entirebreeding and wintering ranges illustratethat wintering populations can be segregated with
respect to one axis of their breedingdistribution (latitude)even while they are mixed with
respect to another (breeding longitude). Future research must determine whether other
migratory species exhibit similar regional
patterns of segregation on the wintering
grounds,and whethertheir winteringpopulations also tend to be mixed differentiallywith
respect to breeding latitude and longitude.
patternsof migrationhas imUnderstanding
portant implications for the conservationof
songbirdsandothermigratoryspecies.Because
black-throatedblue warblersappearto segregate by breeding latitude on the wintering
grounds,the changesin breedingabundance(2)
could, in part,be a consequenceof the variable
rates and geographicscope of habitatloss incurred on the different GreaterAntillean islands. Accordingto our results,habitatloss in
Cuba or Jamaicashould have had diffuse effects on our studyspecies' abundancethroughout the northernportionof its breedingrange,
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but similar loss in Hispaniolaor PuertoRico
shouldhave had more concentratedand visible
effects on abundancesin the relativelynarrow
southernportion.In fact, breedingbird survey
datafromthe past 30 yearsindicatedeclines in
black-throatedblue warblerabundancein the
southern breeding areas-particularly at the
southernmostextreme-and little change, or
even increases,in abundancethroughoutmuch
of the northernbreeding range (2). Furthermore, the most extensive deforestationin the
GreaterAntilles (>97% of forestland)has occurredin Haiti(25), which lies on the islandof
Hispaniola.Our resultsconnectinga high proportionof birdsfrom the southernmostportion
of thebreedingrangeto the islandof Hispaniola
suggest a possible correlationbetween this severe wintering habitat loss and the sharpest
breeding population declines. Understanding
suchgeographiclinksbetweenthebreedingand
winteringrangesandultimatelytheirrelationto
demographictrends is necessary to develop
satisfactorymodels of songbirdpopulationdynamics (5). Only by considering events
throughoutthe entire annual cycle can wellinformeddecisionsbe made abouthow best to
conserveand managedecliningpopulationsof
migratorybirds.
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The primarycircadianpacemaker,in the suprachiasmaticnucleus (SCN) of the
mammalian brain,is photoentrained by light signals from the eyes through the
retinohypothalamic tract. Retinal rod and cone cells are not requiredfor photoentrainment. Recent evidence suggests that the entraining photoreceptors
are retinal ganglion cells (RGCs)that project to the SCN. The visual pigment
for this photoreceptor may be melanopsin, an opsin-like protein whose
coding messenger RNAis found in a subset of mammalian RGCs.By cloning
rat melanopsin and generating specific antibodies, we show that melanopsin
is present in cell bodies, dendrites, and proximal axonal segments of a subset
of rat RGCs.In mice heterozygous for tau-lacZ targeted to the melanopsin
gene locus, P-galactosidase-positive RGCaxons projected to the SCN and
other brain nuclei involved in circadian photoentrainment or the pupillary
light reflex. Rat RGCs that exhibited intrinsic photosensitivity invariably
expressed melanopsin. Hence, melanopsin is most likely the visual pigment
of phototransducing RGCs that set the circadian clock and initiate other
non-image-forming visual functions.
Retinalrods and cones, with their light-sensitive, opsin-based pigments, are the primary
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Links between worlds: unraveling
migratory connectivity
Michael S. Webster, Peter P. Marra, Susan M. Haig, Staffan Bensch and Richard T. Holmes
Migration is the regular seasonal movement of animals from one place to another,
often from a breeding site to a nonbreeding site and back. Because the act of
migration makes it difficult to follow individuals and populations year round, our
understanding of the ecology and evolution of migrating organisms, particularly
birds, has been severely impeded. Exciting new advances in satellite telemetry,
genetic analyses and stable isotope chemistry are now making it possible to
determine the population and geographical origin of individual birds. Here, we
review these new approaches and consider the relevance of understanding
migratory connectivity to ecological, evolutionary and conservation issues.
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Migration – the regular seasonal movement of
individuals, often from a breeding location to a
nonbreeding location and back – is a common and
taxonomically widespread phenomenon in nature, and
is particularly common among birds. An important,
but unresolved issue in the study of migratory birds
is the extent to which individuals from the same
breeding area migrate to the same nonbreeding area
and vice versa [1]. We term these links between
breeding and nonbreeding areas ‘migratory
connectivity’. The concept of migratory connectivity is
distinct from other concepts of connectivity in ecology
(Box 1). Moreover, migratory connectivity can be weak
(diffuse) or strong, depending on the degree to which
individuals from different nonbreeding areas mix
during the breeding season and vice versa (Box 2).
It is generally, if somewhat implicitly, recognized
that migratory connectivity has important
consequences for the ecology, evolution and
conservation of migratory organisms. This recognition
has led to massive mark–recapture efforts in which
millions of birds have been ringed. In spite of such
efforts, we still have a poor understanding of
migratory connectivity for most bird species, and
we do not know where individual birds from high
latitudes spend their winter or vice versa. Do the
individuals that comprise a single breeding population
all migrate to the same nonbreeding location, or do
they spread out over the entire nonbreeding range of
the species? This lack of understanding has a simple
underlying basis: the geographical areas and numbers
of individuals involved are huge, but the organisms
themselves are small. Thus, the probability of
identifying, on the nonbreeding grounds, a bird that
was ringed on the breeding grounds is very low.
This frustrating situation could soon be resolved.
Exciting new advances in remote sensing, the analysis
of molecular genetic markers and chemical isotopes
offer a level of resolution that was not available
previously. By integrating these new advances, we
http://tree.trends.com

might be on the brink of addressing the vexing issue of
migratory connectivity and its biological consequences.
Here, we describe some theoretical implications of
migratory connectivity for ecology, evolution and
conservation, and review recent technological
advances and their application to the study of
migratory birds. These techniques can be applied to the
study of other migratory organisms [2], and our hope
is that this review will stimulate further research on
the consequences of migratory connectivity.
Why is it important to understand migratory connectivity?

Migratory individuals spend different periods of their
annual cycle in widely separated and ecologically
disparate locations. It is now clear that these periods
are inextricably linked [3–5], and that the biological
phenomena observed are the result of a complex set
of interactions occurring over this space and time
continuum. To understand the biology of any animal,
resident or migratory, we need to consider how events
in different stages of the annual cycle interact and
influence subsequent events at the level of the
individual and, eventually, the population.
Individual reproductive success and population dynamics

Fretwell [6] provided convincing theoretical
arguments that the population dynamics of
organisms living in seasonal environments result
from interactions of events between those seasons. He
argued that breeding densities are determined, in
part, by winter survival, and that winter survival is
related to events that occurred during the previous
breeding season. The essential idea is that
individuals carry over effects from one season to the
next, and that these residual effects, such as physical
condition or date of arrival [5], can explain important
variation in reproductive success and/or annual
survival. Although intuitively appealing, it has
proved difficult to determine whether Fretwell’s
seasonal interaction arguments also pertain to
migratory species, owing, in large part, to the
difficulties of tracking populations or individuals
between different phases of the annual cycle.
Recently, Marra et al. [3] explored these ideas in
migratory songbirds using stable isotopes. They
showed that winter habitat quality determined both
timing of spring migration and physical condition at
departure, which in turn influenced arrival time and
physical condition in the breeding season. These
effects probably influence individual reproductive
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Box 1. Migratory and other types of connectivity
Migratory connectivity describes the movement of individuals between
summer and winter populations, including immediate stopover sites. The
term ‘connectivity’ has also been used extensively in the field of landscape
ecology, where it generally refers to the regional movement of individuals
among habitat patches [a,b]. Migratory connectivity differs from landscape
connectivity in both the spatial scales (the former typically involves
movements over much larger distances than does the latter) and temporal
scales involved (the former is, by definition, cross-seasonal, whereas the
latter will often involve movement of individuals within a season).
The term ‘connectivity’ has also been used in the fisheries literature,
where it often refers to natal dispersal from one population to another [c].
For migratory organisms, such natal dispersal would involve the
movement of newborns to the wintering grounds and then back to a
summer population for first breeding. As such, natal dispersal is the
indirect consequence of two rounds of migratory movement.
References
a Taylor, P.D. et al. (1993) Connectivity is a vital element of landscape structure. Oikos
68, 571–572
b Tischendorf, L. and Fahrig, L. (2000) On the usage and measurement of landscape
connectivity. Oikos 90, 7–19
c Cowen, R.K. et al. (2000) Connectivity of marine populations: open or closed? Science
287, 857–859

success, because it has been reported from studies of
Nearctic and Palearctic migrants that individuals
arriving early in temperate breeding areas have
higher reproductive success than do those arriving
later [7,8]. Other studies have shown that winter
conditions are correlated with higher survival and
recruitment the following summer [4,9], and one
recent study has demonstrated a link between winter
habitat quality, survival and reproduction on the
breeding grounds [5]. Thus, important connections
might exist between conditions in one season and
performance in the next, but strong tests of these
ideas require knowledge of connectivity between
specific breeding and nonbreeding populations.
Theoretical modeling efforts have honed our
thinking about year-round population dynamics and
the importance of seasonal interactions [10,11]. For
example, Sutherland [12] modeled total population size
as the equilibrium point between density-dependent
net breeding output and density-dependent winter
mortality, and concluded that habitat loss would
have the greatest effect in the period where density
dependence is strongest. Unfortunately, parameterizing
and testing this simple yet important model requires
data on individuals throughout their annual cycle,
which have been impossible to collect until now.
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winter habitats might arrive at breeding grounds late
to find that high-quality males are already paired.
These females will probably pair with poor-quality
males, and therefore might pursue extra-pair
copulations [13]. Thus, winter habitat quality could
affect female breeding strategies via effects on arrival
date. Similarly, interseasonal effects could influence
parental behavior of both sexes [14].
On an evolutionary timescale, the strength of
migratory connectivity will probably affect the ability
of migratory species to evolve in response to changing
selective pressures, such as those that might result
from climate change. Populations showing weak
connectivity will probably contain substantial genetic
variation for migratory behavior (e.g. direction and
timing). These populations will thus be able to respond
rapidly to changes in the locations of favorable breeding
and wintering habitats. By contrast, populations
showing strong connectivity are likely to contain little
genetic variation of this sort, and their evolutionary
response to large-scale climate changes could be
severely hampered [15]. Although migratory direction
can evolve rapidly [16], some studies suggest that there
are evolutionary constraints on migratory behavior
[15,17], possibly as a consequence of strong population
connectivity. Such evolutionary constraints will limit
the ability of a species to adapt to changing conditions,
and the severity of this limitation will depend on the
degree of migratory connectivity and its effects on
additive genetic variation within populations.
The strength of connectivity might also affect
the degree to which populations of migratory birds
respond to selective pressures. For example, when
connectivity is weak, individuals from one breeding
population migrate to a variety of winter locations,
and these might vary with respect to selective
pressures. Intermixing on the breeding grounds will
result in gene flow among winter populations, and
local adaptation to the winter conditions could be
hampered. By contrast, when connectivity is strong,
most individuals from one breeding population will
migrate to the same winter location and will thus be
subject to similar selective pressures in both seasons,
potentially leading to pronounced local adaptation.
Similarly, genetic and morphological divergences
could develop among subregions, potentially leading
to speciation. These ideas are necessarily speculative
and other evolutionary hypotheses are possible. Our
main point here is that tests of these hypotheses,
and hence a full understanding of factors that shape
migratory organisms, require knowledge of the
geographical origins of migrant individuals.

Behavioral and evolutionary effects

The previous examples illustrate how seasonal
interactions can influence individual success and
population dynamics, but less is known about how
seasonal interactions affect other aspects of the
behavioral ecology and evolution of migratory birds,
such as individual breeding strategies and genetic
differentiation. For example, females from poor
http://tree.trends.com

Conservation implications

In addition to the ecological and evolutionary
implications of migratory connectivity, there are
practical reasons for determining the links between
populations of migratory organisms. For example,
migratory birds might transport human diseases,
such as Lyme disease [18,19] and West Nile virus [20],
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Box 2. The strength of migratory connectivity
The range of a migratory species can be divided into geographically
separate subranges. For many migratory species, such as the hypothetical
bird whose range is shown in Fig. I, breeding occurs in one subrange (red)
but not the other (blue). Within each subrange, individuals typically are
distributed among several more-or-less discrete, geographically defined
populations. Populations in the breeding range are connected to those in
the nonbreeding range by the migratory movement of individuals (arrows).

(a)

(b)

requirements. For example, some species might be
vulnerable if large portions of a breeding population
migrate to a restricted wintering location or vice versa
(e.g. as seen in many migratory insects, fish, reptiles
and pelagic birds). Similarly, declines in breeding
populations of Neotropical migratory birds have been
linked to their winter habitat preferences – a pattern
that is consistent with changes in forest cover in the
tropics [21]. A more specific example is the endangered
Kirtland’s warbler Dendroica kirtlandii, the largely
unknown winter habitat requirements of which are
probably crucial to the long-term population viability
of the species [22]. Without a firm understanding of
the year-round geographical ranges or habitat
requirements of migratory animals, it becomes
difficult to develop long-term conservation plans.
Measuring migratory connectivity

An understanding of the implications of migratory
connectivity requires detailed knowledge of where
breeding birds go during the nonbreeding season and vice
versa. Thus, it is necessary to determine, either directly
or indirectly, the geographical origins of birds sampled
at particular sites. This has proven to be a difficult task,
but new technologies are now emerging that hold
great promise for measuring migratory connectivity.
Direct methods
Fig. I

TRENDS in Ecology & Evolution

The strength of these connections can vary:
• Strong connectivity (Fig. Ia) occurs when most individuals from one
breeding population move to the same nonbreeding location to form a
nonbreeding population (thick arrow), with a relatively small proportion
of individuals migrating to other winter locations (thin arrows).
• Weak (diffuse) connectivity (Fig. Ib) occurs when individuals from a
single breeding population migrate to several different overwintering
locations spread throughout the nonbreeding range (and vice versa).
With diffuse connections such as these, a single nonbreeding
population will be composed of individuals from many, widely
separated breeding populations. Thus, connectivity between a
nonbreeding population and any one breeding population will be weak.
These alternatives represent two ends of a continuum and, for most
species, the degree of connectivity will lie between. Likewise, it is possible
to have a mixture of strong and diffuse connectivity. For example,
individuals from populations on one side of a geographical barrier (e.g. a
mountain range) might migrate to one subset of nonbreeding populations
(with weak connectivity within this subset), whereas individuals from
populations on the other side of the barrier may migrate to a different
subset of nonbreeding populations.

and so measurement of connectivity would yield
epidemiological benefits. Similarly, understanding the
factors that govern population size is fundamental to
conservation and, for migratory organisms, this
requires a complete understanding both of year-round
geographical ranges and of specific habitat
http://tree.trends.com

Morphological variation can be used to assess directly
migratory connectivity whenever morphotypes are
geographically segregated within either the breeding
or nonbreeding range. For example, different
subspecies of several migrant songbird species winter
in the same area of Mexico, indicating that some
mixing of populations from different areas of the
breeding range occurs [23]. In general, however, many
species of migratory birds lack such morphological
variation, limiting the applicability of this technique.
For species that lack distinct geographical races,
the most direct way to monitor movement is to mark
individual birds using leg-bands or similar markers.
This approach has been the central focus of a massive
bird-ringing effort during the past several decades
that has provided useful information on migratory
connectivity for some taxa, including some shorebirds
[24] and waterfowl [25]. In these cases, resighting
efforts have been aided by the large number of
‘observers’ involved (e.g. thousands of waterfowl
hunters), and by the ability of the animals to carry
large, visible tags. However, two major factors
severely hamper the utility of this approach for
monitoring major movements of many birds. First,
the probability of recapturing or resighting ringed
birds is extremely low, such that marking efforts
often yield little insight into the connectivity between
summer and winter areas. As an example, over one
million pied flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca have
been ringed in the UK and Sweden, yet only six have
been recaptured on their African wintering grounds
[26,27]. Second, traditional statistical methods for
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mark and recapture analysis [28] are not designed to
assess quantitatively breeding population origin or
admixture. This poses a significant problem for those
wishing to measure migratory connectivity.
Perhaps more than any technological development
in recent years, satellite telemetry has revolutionized
our understanding of avian migratory pathways, and
the locations of breeding and wintering sites for some
species [29,30]. With this technology, a transmitter is
attached to a bird and transmits location and other
information (e.g. air temperature, altitude and activity
level) via the ARGOS satellite system. Depending on
transmitter size, power source and programming,
transmitter life can be extended to several years.
In contrast to classic radio telemetry, satellite
technology allows for scale-independent tracking of
individual birds anywhere in the world. Thus, it
provides for determination of migratory paths and
locations during the annual cycle [31–33], locations of
previously unknown breeding or winter sites [34], and
time spent at sites along the migratory path [35–37].
In a dramatic example of its effectiveness, biologists
identified a previously unknown winter site for
Swainson’s hawks Buteo swainsoni [36] and estimated
that >20 000 had died from pesticides sprayed on
croplands in the pampas region of Argentina [38].
In spite of their effectiveness, satellite
transmitters have several drawbacks that eliminate
them from use in many avian studies. Currently, the
smallest transmitters weigh 18 g, and so are only
useful for birds weighing ≥600 g. Furthermore, their
cost (US$4000–6000 per transmitter, including
satellite-tracking time) is much greater than that of
other methods, potentially restricting sample sizes.
However, use of satellite telemetry eliminates the
personnel, vehicle and flying costs associated with
some other methods, and so they might be cost
effective when all costs are considered.
Genetic approaches

Several genetic techniques are now commonly used
in studies of wild birds (Box 3). Most have revealed
genetic variation among avian populations and, in
some cases, population-specific markers. These
advances circumvent the problems of direct tracking
and allow indirect estimates of connectivity, because
‘very few birds have bands, but all have genotypes’ [39].
Genetic assignment of individuals is most clear
cut and powerful when genetic markers are specific
to particular populations or subsets of populations.
In such cases, it is relatively straightforward to
assign individuals sampled en route or in their
wintering grounds back to the appropriate breeding
locations. Moreover, population ‘assignment tests’
can be used to identify the most probable source
population for individuals sampled during or after
migration, even when marker differences among
populations are not fixed (Box 4).
Although simple in concept and powerful in their
efficacy, population-specific markers have been used
http://tree.trends.com
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only rarely in studies of avian migration. In part,
this is because many avian geneticists have been
more interested in defining mating systems and
phylogenetic relationships than in defining
population structure. In addition, two aspects of
avian biology might limit the use of genetic markers.
First, because birds can fly, there can be widespread
dispersal and weak genetic differentiation among
populations. Second, in the northern temperate zone,
lack of differentiation might reflect relatively recent
postglaciation expansion of species ranges [40,41]. As
a consequence of these factors, phylogeographical
analyses of migratory birds have often shown
differentiation between large geographical regions
and little differentiation within regions [42–46]. A
combination of multiple genetic markers might
greatly improve the resolution of these analyses,
but this will probably require a broad screening of a
large number of potential markers [e.g. randomly
amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) or arbitrary
fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) bands].
An exciting and potentially powerful genetic
approach to measuring connectivity is to use the genes
from organisms that birds carry rather than genes
from the birds themselves. For example, area-specific
genetic signatures might be traceable from avian
parasites. Because vector-borne parasites can be
transmitted only in the area where they coexist with
the host, they could provide information about the
winter or summer location of a bird at a finer scale than
its own genotype will allow. The possibility of parasites
providing such information has been suggested for
willow warblers Phylloscopus trochilus studied on
migration in Finland [47]. Such an approach would be
even more powerful if parasite lineages, rather than
morphological species, could be identified. It is now
possible to amplify (and sequence) DNA of blood
parasites from avian blood samples. Avian malaria of
the genera Plasmodium and Haemoproteus show high
sequence diversity at their cytochrome b gene within
species of migratory birds [48], and several lineages of
Trypanosoma have been detected in ribosomal RNA
genes amplified from avian blood samples [49].
Biogeochemical approaches

Ratios of stable isotopes of naturally occurring
elements [e.g. carbon (C), hydrogen (H), nitrogen (N)
and strontium (Sr)] vary across the landscape, often
in systematic ways and often at continental scales.
For example, for C, δ13C (a standardized measure
of the 13C:12C ratio) is determined by the relative
frequency of C3 and C4 plants at a particular locality,
and this ratio varies geographically with the
occurrence of these two types of plant [50]. Similarly,
the H isotopic ratio (δD, a measure of 2H:1H) in
precipitation varies systematically with latitude
in North America [51], and Sr ratios (δ87Sr) are
associated with the type of local bedrock [52].
Isotopic ratios in the local environment are
incorporated into plants during nutrient uptake and
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Box 3. Useful genetic markers
• Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) haplotypes have been the
workhorse of avian phylogeographical and population
analyses for years. Genetic differentiation and populationspecific markers are likely to arise in mtDNA relatively quickly,
because the effective population size for mtDNA is smaller
than that for nuclear markers. Fixed or nearly fixed mtDNA
differences have been found in several avian species at
continent-wide scales, particularly among subspecies.
Although these markers are not necessarily populationspecific, regional and subspecific markers are extremely
helpful in tracking movements. For example, mtDNA
haplotypes have made it possible to determine the population
origins and migration routes used by migrating dunlin Calidris
alpina [a]. Within regions, however, haplotypes are often
shared between populations, sometimes with a clinal change
in frequency across the breeding range [a,b].
• Microsatellites have become the nuclear marker of choice for
answering questions at the level of individuals and populations,
mainly because of their pronounced polymorphism. However,
microsatellites appear to be relatively rare in the avian genome
[c], often require considerable development time, and can
often show weak population differentiation [d,e]. It is therefore
unsurprising that there are few published studies using
microsatellites to examine population differentiation of
migratory bird populations. Nevertheless, microsatellites might
prove useful for assignment tests (Box 4), particularly if a large
number are used or they are combined with other markers.
• Dominant nuclear markers, such as randomly amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) [f] or arbitrary fragment length
polymorphisms (AFLP) [g], provide a useful alternative to
microsatellites. These methods target arbitrary DNA fragments
and require relatively little adjustment to new study species.
By varying the primers used, these methods offer an almost
infinite number of potential markers. Only two studies of

migratory birds have used RAPD, but results were promising.
In the first [f], several populations of each of six species of
shorebirds were examined for the presence and/or absence
of population markers generated by screening 40– 68 RAPD
primers. Informative markers were found for all species,
including population exclusive markers for two species. In the
second study [h], RAPD markers differentiated woodcocks
Scolopax rusticola sampled in Sweden from those sampled
in Turkey, and woodcocks from Italy showed affinity to both
locations. The few studies that have used AFLP uncovered
weak but significant population differentiation [i,j], but no
population-specific markers.
References
a Wennerberg, L. (2001) Breeding origin and migration pattern of dunlin
(Calidris alpina) revealed by mitochondrial DNA analysis. Mol. Ecol.
10, 1111–1120
b Bensch, S. and Hasselquist, D. (1999) Phylogeographic population structure
of great reed warblers: An analysis of mtDNA control region sequences. Bio.
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d Helbig, A.J. et al. (2001) Male-biased gene flow across an avian hybrid zone:
evidence from mitochondrial and microsatellite DNA. J. Evol. Biol.
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e Nesje, M. et al. (2000) Microsatellite analysis of population structure and
genetic variability in peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus). Anim. Conserv.
3, 267–275
f Haig, S.M. et al. (1997) Population identification of western hemisphere
shorebirds throughout the annual cycle. Mol. Ecol. 6, 413–427
g Mueller, U. and Wolfenbarger, L. (1999) AFLP genotyping and
fingerprinting. Trends Ecol. Evol. 14, 389–394
h Burlando, B. et al. (1996) A study of the genetic variability in populations of
the European woodcock (Scolopax rusticola) by random amplification of
polymorphic DNA. Ital. J. Zool. 63, 31–36
i Busch, J.D. et al. (2000) Genetic variation in the endangered southwestern
willow flycatcher. Auk 117, 586–595
j de Knijff, P. et al. (2001) Genetic affinities within the herring gull Larus
argentatus assemblage revealed by AFLP genotyping. J. Mol. Evol. 52, 85–93

then passed through local food chains [53,54]. Thus, the
isotopic composition of animal tissues at higher trophic
levels reflects that of the local environment where
those tissues were grown. The resulting geographical
variation in stable isotope ratios in animal tissues then
provides the basis for determining the geographical
origins of migratory populations across seasons and
space. Therefore, in contrast to genetic markers,
isotopic markers are independent of genetic
(e.g. meiosis) and population (e.g. natal dispersal)
processes, and have great potential for identifying the
source area from which an individual might have come.
The use of isotopes to determine migratory
connectivity require: (1) geographical structure of
isotopic ratio distributions; (2) knowledge about
where animals incorporate isotopes into tissues and
their turnover times; and (3) tissue samples from
individuals at different parts of their annual cycle.
In the past decade, this technique has been used to
identify movements of populations in a wide range
of animals [2], including birds [51,52,55–57]. To
date, these studies have provided information on
http://tree.trends.com

movement patterns only at large scales. For example,
Chamberlain et al. [52], using both δ13C and δD,
showed that breeding populations of black-throated
blue warblers Dendroica caerulescens could be
divided into three major regions, and that variances
in isotope ratios from local winter sites were larger
than those in summer, which would be expected if
individuals from different breeding localities mixed
in winter habitats. Similarly, δD signatures for five
species of Neotropical migrants sampled at a single
locality in Guatemala represented individuals from
throughout the breeding range of each species [51].
By contrast, δD signatures in feathers of loggerhead
shrikes Lanius ludovicianus indicated that birds
from the same breeding areas tended to winter
together [58]. Similarly, populations of willow
warblers wintering in different parts of Africa (where
they molt) have distinctly different δ13C and δ15N
signatures, and these differences could be used to
identify breeding locations across Scandinavia [59].
These studies represent the first attempts at
measuring population connectivity in migratory birds
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Box 4. Population assignment tests and connectivity
Recently developed tests that use genetic information to assign
individuals to specific populations [a– c] hold great promise for
studies of population connectivity. For these tests, one calculates
the probability that an individual’s genotype might exist in a
particular population. Thus, if one knows the frequencies of various
genetic markers in several potential source populations (e.g.
breeding locations), and samples birds during or after migration, it
is possible to calculate the probability that an individual originated
from each of the potential source populations. The confidence of
population assignment will depend on genetic differentiation
among source populations and also the number of markers used.
The effects of genetic differentiation on population assignment
are illustrated in Fig. I, which details the results of simple computer
simulations. The Figure shows the log-likelihood [c] that an
individual originated from breeding population A plotted against
the log likelihood that it originated from population B (individuals
that originated from A are shown with red symbols, those
originating from B with blue symbols). Figure Ia depicts the
situation in which five microsatellite loci are used to assign
individuals back to breeding populations that are well
differentiated (Fst = 0.14). In such cases, individuals can be
assigned to particular breeding populations with high confidence
(99.9% of individuals assigned to correct population in 100 trials,
100 individuals per trial). By contrast, when breeding population
differentiation is weak (Fig. Ib, Fst = 0.04, five loci used), it is more
difficult to assign individuals with high confidence to either source
population (90.2% of individuals correctly assigned). Population
assignment tests are not specific to the type of marker used, and
therefore can combine data from multiple genetic marker types.

(a)

Few studies of migratory birds have employed assignment
tests, probably because it requires extensive genetic data. Haig
et al. [d] successfully applied this approach (with randomly
amplified polymorphic DNA) to identify the breeding population
of shorebirds captured on migration. However, in a study of a
hybrid zone between two species of chiffchaffs Phylloscopus
collybita and P. brehmii showing almost fixed differences in
mtDNA, four microsatellites (mean Fst = 0.05) were insufficient to
discriminate between hybrids and pure genotypes [e]. In recent
microsatellite studies of fish [f,g] and rodents [h], the population
origin of single individuals was successfully determined using
an assignment approach, providing hope for the utility of this
approach in future studies of migratory birds.
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using isotopes. Future studies need more intensive
winter ground sampling with larger sample sizes and
also consideration of differences in sex, age and patterns
of habitat occupancy. More information is also needed
on the processes that affect isotopic ratios, because
these processes might either sharpen or obscure
http://tree.trends.com

geographical signatures. For example, water stress and
xeric conditions can enrich both 13C and 15N ratios,
which might help identify the habitat origin of
particular individuals, or might add noise to the over-all
geographical pattern of these isotopes. Finally, although
most isotope studies of migratory connectivity [2] have
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utilized δD, δ13C and δ87Sr, other isotopes could be
explored, including oxygen, sulfur and lead. Indeed,
the simultaneous use of multiple isotopes is likely to
provide precise estimates of geographical origins [2,52].
Conclusions and future prospects
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Technological advances in measuring migratory
populations hold much promise for the future study
of migratory connectivity, but each has limitations.
Satellite telemetry directly determines individual
movements, and therefore should yield the greatest
level of precision. Unfortunately, this method is suitable
only for larger species, and the high cost of transmitters
will limit sample sizes even for these. Genetic and
isotopic markers do not require that individual birds
are tracked, but inferences are indirect and depend on
differentiation among populations and/or localities. The
resolution of genetic markers will be set by population
processes, such as dispersal, and by historical factors,
such as range expansion. By contrast, the utility of
isotopic markers will be determined by the amount
of variation in isotopic ratios among geographical
localities, by the processes that affect isotopic ratios
within a locality, and by where animals incorporate
these isotopic signals into body tissues.
In some cases, genetic and isotopic markers will
provide resolution at a gross (regional) scale rather
than at a fine (population) scale. However, combining
multiple markers will vastly improve our ability to
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Selection at the level of the community:
the importance of spatial structure
Craig R. Johnson and Maarten C. Boerlijst
To ask whether natural selection occurs at the level of the community is to
consider whether communities represent a major transition in evolution – can
particular community configurations evolve and maintain their integrity in the
face of disruption arising from the self-interest of component individuals? This
requires heritable variation among subcommunities in a landscape, and that
alternative subcommunities maintain a degree of individuality in both time
and space. Recently developed models show that spatial self-structuring in
multispecies systems can meet both criteria and provide a rich substrate for
community-level selection and a major transition in evolution.

The long-running controversies about whether selection
at several different levels of biological organization is
possible, and whether it can be important, are in large
part resolved. The theory of multilevel selection is well
established [1–4]. Although genes or, using the lexicon
of Dawkins [5], replicators are the units of selection,
replicators reside within circumscribed vehicles on
which selection acts directly [2]. Vehicles are entities
that represent different levels of biological organization,
such as genomes, cells, individual organisms and
http://tree.trends.com

populations. What remains controversial is the
identity of levels of organization above the level of
individual organisms on which selection can act, and
the circumstances in which selection at levels above
the individual are necessary to explain the evolution
of particular traits at lower levels [2–4].
The question and context

One of the grand unifying themes [6] in biology is how
selection among selfish entities within one level of
biological organization is prevented from overriding
a common interest in the INTEGRITY (see Glossary)
of a higher level of organization. There is a sound
theoretical case that resolution of this problem has
realized the major transitions in evolution that give
rise to new, higher levels of biological organization: for
example, evolution of cells from symbiotic protocells,
of individual organisms from cells, and of societies
from collectives of individuals [2,3]. Selection can act
at higher levels when the variance in a trait among
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FEATHERS COLLECTED FROM birds captured at
banding stations, on breeding and wintering
grounds, and from museum specimens are
beginning to yield important insights into life
history, ecology, and evolution of birds. For example, stable isotope analyses of feathers have
allowed insights into feeding ecology of marine
and terrestrial birds (Thompson and Furness
1995, Thompson et al. 1995, Bearhop et al. 1999,
Hobson 1999, Cherel et al. 2000), locations and
strategies of molt (Hobson 1999, Cherel et al.
2000, Hobson et al. 2000, Hebert and Wassenaar
2001), allocation of nutrients to reproduction
(Klaassen et al. 2001), dispersal (Hobson et al.
2001a, Graves et al. 2002), and connections between breeding and winter habitats of migratory songbirds (Marra et al. 1998; Wassenaar and
Hobson 2000; Hobson et al. 2001a, b; Rubenstein
et al. 2002). Molecular genetic analyses of
feather material similarly holds considerable
promise for studies of migratory connectivity
and population structure (Milá et al. 2000, Milot
et al. 2000, Kimura et al. 2002, Ruegg and Smith
2002), and the prospect of combining genetic
with isotopic markers is likely to be particularly
informative (Webster et al. 2002, Clegg et al.

9
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2003). With increasing concerns over declining
migratory songbird populations and the need to
understand demographic units and patterns of
connectivity between breeding as well as wintering populations, maximizing availability and
utility of requisite samples is a pressing issue.
In addition to studies of migratory connectivity, feather material can yield data relevant
to a broad ornithological constituency. First,
feathers are a source of DNA for genetic studies
of phylogeography and population structure
of both migratory and resident species. Such
studies can yield important insights into the
recent evolutionary history of a species as well
as on-going processes (e.g. natural selection
and gene flow). Second, feathers offer a ready
source of material for assessing levels of some
contaminants (Furness et al. 1986, Furness 1993,
Thompson et al. 1995, Burger et al. 2001), and
thus can be extremely useful for understanding
consequences of human activities and, in some
cases, causes of population declines. Finally,
archived feather material can be informative
to future studies examining temporal changes
in breeding as well as wintering ranges of species. Such data could be important to evolutionary biologists interested in microevolutionary
processes, population biologists investigating
causes of population declines, and conservation
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biologists concerned about effects of climate
change.
Such broad applications of feather material
have been fostered by technological advances
now allowing multifaceted information to be
obtained from a single feather. For example,
vane and rachis can be used to obtain isotopic
ratios and to assess levels of contaminants;
and the proximal tip of the rachis contains skin
cells with sufficient DNA to permit PCR-based
genetic studies of phylogeography, population
structure, and connectivity.
With those advances in analytical techniques,
the research bottleneck has shifted from lab to
field: although isotopic and genetic tools are
available, it remains difficult for a single researcher (or team) to collect samples from many
hundreds or thousands of individual birds from
across the range of a particular species. Hence
the primary rationale for an organized and
systematic feather-collection initiative is fostering studies at scales of sampling intensity that
are otherwise impossible to achieve. In North
America alone, ~1.2 million songbirds are
banded each year (M. Gustafson pers. comm.).
Yet in only a few instances are feathers being
collected, with no systematic effort within the
ornithological community being made to collect
and archive such samples, clearly representing
a lost opportunity for gaining valuable material.
Systematic collection of feathers from migratory bird populations would seem to hold large
research potential, but such an effort also would
entail significant logistical and financial hurdles
and require clear thinking about appropriate
and inappropriate uses of feather material.
Outlined and discussed herein are some of the
scientific, logistical, and financial issues involved in a systematic effort to collect feathers.
Collecting feathers will require significant
regulatory coordination and oversight. Most
importantly, banders (the most likely group to
engage in feather collecting) might be granted
permission for collecting feathers from taxa not
on federal or state endangered species lists as
a routine part of their master banding permit.
Would banders be willing to pull feathers while
processing birds? It is assumed in general that
the answer would be yes. Currently, some
of us have been collaborating successfully
with organizations that band large numbers
of birds. In our experience, banders are quite
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willing to collect feathers as long as adequate
scientific justification is provided and permits
are forthcoming.
An important drawback of feather collection
is that this material does not provide breadth of
information associated with traditionally vouchered avian museum specimens. We recognize
the importance and desirability of vouchers;
however, it remains true that many advances
in behavior, ecology, and evolution do not depend on vouchered specimens. Furthermore, it
would be logistically and politically unfeasible
to develop vouchered collections sufficiently
comprehensive to serve the sort of large-scale
seasonal and geographic analyses of connectivity and population structure that these new
feather collections would address. Nonetheless,
lack of voucher specimens has several implications users of feather collections must recognize. First, collected feathers must be associated
with important data, such as sampling date
and locality. Second, taxon identifications and
determinations of age and sex must be made
as accurately as possible. In this regard, data
associated with feather-based analyses would
be analogous to data associated with on-going national banding initiatives yielding many
important discoveries while relying on expertise of licensed banders to correctly identify
taxa. Third, it will be important for users of
feather collections to recognize the limitations
of such resources. For example, we would not
recommend use of feather material for phylogenetic studies even of readily identifiable taxa
if vouchered tissue samples were available or
could be readily obtained. Fourth, increasing
feasibility of using feather material for a variety of applications must not become a rationale
among researchers or permitting authorities for
limiting traditional voucher-oriented collecting
activities. Vouchered specimens provide a wide
array of information and potential benefits for
present and future generations of researchers
that cannot be replicated by collections of feathers alone. In general, users of feather collections
should carefully weigh the costs and benefits of
feathers versus vouchered material on a case by
case basis, but there are clearly situations where
broad-scale feather sampling can provide valuable material that is otherwise unobtainable.
Such situations include projects where large
numbers of conspecific samples are needed
across seasons or geography, exactly the kind of
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materials that are largely lacking from vouchered tissue collections.
Such a feather collection would require
considerable curatorial expertise and would
be housed in an existing museum. Without
doubt there would be frequent need to consult
traditional specimens to resolve questions of
identity and, possibly, to assign sex and age.
We anticipate banders contributing to such a
facility would consult with its personnel on criteria for age determination, and responding to
those questions would be facilitated by access to
collections of skins and extended wings.
Preservation of feather material would
require different facilities and protocols than
preservation of traditional museum specimens.
We have found that feathers being used for
PCR-based analyses of DNA can simply be
placed in individual envelopes and stored
in a dry place for the short term (days to
weeks), and in a freezer for long-term storage
(weeks to years). Long-term storage at –80qC is
likely to be optimal for genetic samples, but a
complete understanding of long-term storage
requirements for non-PCR-based applications
should be investigated. Stable isotope assays
simply require feathers be stored dry.
Consistent field sampling protocols need to be
adopted. This is a complex issue, and collection
protocols should be made to minimize the time
and effort required of banders while maximizing
the utility of new samples. For example,
collection protocols would need to be developed
carefully to differentiate samples from birds
captured at migratory stopover points versus
birds sampled on known breeding territories.
At breeding sites, one might wish to collect
material from both migratory and breeding
individuals. At stopover sites, the seasonal
period for collecting material would be less
critical, but, for many species, knowing whether
the bird was in juvenal or adult plumage would
be critical for knowing where sampled feathers
were grown. Similarly, we recommend pulling
(symmetrically) two tail feathers, and two to
three breast feathers from each individual bird.
Tail and breast feathers can provide different
isotopic signatures of origin, depending upon
where those feathers were grown. Although
pulling feathers may cause momentary
discomfort for a bird, the associated fitness
costs appear to be too trivial to be measurable,
as has been found to be the case for blood
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sample collection (Hoysak and Weatherhead
1991). This trivial cost to individual birds can,
more importantly, generate new knowledge of
great potential importance to the conservation
of populations.
A feather collection would require significant
additional costs for museums. Who would
bear the cost of curation? Clearly, dealing
with the influx of thousands of feathers from
banding labs and independent banders would
require significant input in terms of funding
for the handling and shipping of samples, as
well as curation. Also the question of whether
proposed irradiation of mail parcels by the U.S.
Postal Service would result in loss of DNA from
feather samples.
Despite financial, logistical, and scientific
issues surrounding application and utility of
feather collections, we believe the advantages far
outweigh the disadvantages. As ecologists and
evolutionary and conservation biologists, we
need to convince institutions and governments
the value of collecting this material and making
it a priority.
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Prevalence of Hematozoa in Overwintering American Redstarts
(Setophaga ruticilla): No Evidence for Local Transmission
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ABSTRACT: We examined American redstarts
(Setophaga ruticilla) for protozoan blood parasites on their wintering grounds to determine
whether transmission of these parasites occurs
prior to spring migration. A total of 73 blood
smears from 37 birds were examined for presence and intensity of infection. Thirty-six birds
were sampled in the fall, soon after arriving
from northern breeding grounds, and the
spring prior to departure. Two (5%) of the samples collected in the fall were positive for Haemoproteus fringillae and one (3%) had detectable infections of Trypanosoma avium. Individuals infected with H. fringillae were hatching
year redstarts sampled in September and October. Intensity of infection was 78 and ,1 infected erythrocytes per 10,000 erythrocytes, respectively. None of the birds had detectable infections when resampled prior to spring migration the following March.
Key words: Hematozoa, Jamaica, Setophaga ruticilla.

Protozoan blood parasites are common
in passerine birds, but poorly studied in
Neotropical-Nearctic migratory species
(Valkiunas, 2001). We do not completely
understand the annual variability of these
infections and know very little about how
they impact host fitness. This is unfortunate given the potential cost of blood parasites to their avian hosts (Bennett et al.,
1988, 1993; Atkinson et al., 2000, 2001).
Most of our current knowledge on the occurrence of blood parasites in migratory
birds is from surveys conducted on the
breeding grounds where infections are believed to be acquired (Janovy, 1966; Bennett et al., 1974). Relatively little work has
been conducted on the southern wintering
grounds (Young et al., 1993).
The American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) is a Neotropical-Nearctic migratory
passerine that breeds from Louisiana
north to Newfoundland and west to Montana, north to Alberta, Canada. Redstarts
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can be locally abundant in areas that provide adequate habitat for breeding and
wintering (Sherry and Holmes, 1997).
Breeding populations from eastern North
America appear to winter in the Greater
Antilles and northern South America
(Sherry and Holmes, 1997). During a larger study of an overwintering population of
American redstarts in Jamaica, West Indies, we repeatedly sampled marked individuals to better understand the dynamics
of blood parasite infections during the
nonbreeding season. Here we report on
parasite prevalence, intensity, and seasonal
variation of infection in this population.
This research was conducted on the southwestern portion of Jamaica at the Font
Hill Nature Preserve, 13 km west of Black
River, St. Elizabeth Parish and 5 km east
of Whitehouse, Westmoreland Parish
(188029N, 778579W). Habitat consisted of
mangrove (Avicennia germinans) and adjacent logwood (Haematoxylon campechianum) scrub.
Samples were collected from redstarts
soon after arrival from the breeding
grounds and just prior to departure from
Jamaica, between March 1994 and October of 1996. Redstarts were captured using
mist nets, accompanied by a redstart song/
chip playback and a stuffed decoy placed
about 1 m above the ground at the center
of the net (Holmes et al., 1989). Once redstarts were captured, they were sexed and
assigned to two age categories according
to plumage and skull ossification (Sherry
and Holmes, 1997): hatching/second year
(HY/SY) for birds in their first year after
hatching and after hatching year/second
year (AHY/ASY) for birds after their first
breeding season. Birds were marked with
serially numbered United States Fish and
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Wildlife Service bands and two plasticine
color bands to form a unique color band
combination. Blood was collected by
pricking the brachial vein and drawing
blood into an unheparinized capillary tube.
Thin blood smears were prepared and air
dried, then fixed in absolute methanol
upon return to the laboratory. Slides were
stained in Wright-Geimsa stain (Fisher
Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA)
and examined for parasites by scanning
under 1,0003 magnification under oil immersion. A minimum of 100,000 erythrocytes was examined per slide. Erythrocyte
numbers were determined by estimating
the number of erythrocytes in each ¼ field
of view, then extrapolating to determine
the number of cells per entire field of
view. Then the appropriate number of
fields was read until approximately
100,000 erythrocytes were viewed for each
slide. The intensity of infection, reported
as number of infected erythrocytes or Trypanosoma per 10,000 erythrocytes, was
calculated for each bird. Representative
specimens were deposited in the United
States National Parasite Collection (Beltsville, Maryland, USA, accession numbers
93517, 93518).
We prepared a total of 73 thin blood
smears from 37 redstarts. Thirty-six of
these birds were sampled once in the fall
soon after arrival and once in the spring
prior to departure for the breeding
grounds. Twenty-seven birds were sampled once in the fall of 1995 and again in
the spring of 1996, seven were sampled in
the fall of 1994 and again in the spring of
1995, one was sampled in the spring of
1995 and again in the fall of 1995, and one
was sampled in the spring of 1996 and
again in the fall of 1996. Overall prevalence of avian hematozoa infection was 8%
(3/37) in the fall and 0% (0/36) in the
spring. Seven samples were collected from
HY birds sampled during their first fall,
and seven from SY birds sampled prior to
departure for spring migration. Thirty-two
samples were collected from AHY birds
and 27 from ASY birds. Seventeen of the

samples were collected from males and 56
from females. In the fall sample, two HY
birds had detectable infections of Haemoproteus fringillae (Burry-Caines and
Bennett, 1992). Intensity of infection in
the two positive samples was 78/10,000
and ,1/10,000 for samples collected on 24
September and 9 October 1994, respectively. Both birds lacked detectable infections the following March prior to spring
migration. In addition, one AHY bird sampled on 20 October 1995 had a detectable
infection of Trypanosoma avium, with a
intensity of ,1/10,000 red blood cells.
This infection also was undetectable the
following March.
The low overall prevalence of hematozoa infection in American redstarts reported here is in accordance with an earlier survey of overwintering parulid warblers in Jamaica by Bennett et al. (1980),
who found 6.5% prevalence in 123 overwintering warblers of 18 species and 5%
prevalence in redstarts. Haemoproteus was
detected in 2% and 0% of all warblers and
redstarts, respectively. Likewise, on the
northern breeding grounds, Greiner et al.
(1975) found 1.4% prevalence of Haemoproteus in breeding redstarts during a survey of hematozoa across all seasons and
geographic regions of North America.
Similarly, in New Brunswick, Bennett at al.
(1975) found 1.7% prevalence of Haemoproteus in breeding redstarts, and in New
Jersey, Kirkpatrick and Suthers (1988)
found 7.7% prevalence.
Infection status in the two individuals
infected with H. fringillae changed from
positive in the fall to undetectable in the
spring. Species of Haemoproteus typically
demonstrate seasonal patterns of infection
(Weatherhead and Bennett, 1991; Garvin
and Greiner, 2003); however, the pattern
observed here is notable given that transmission in Jamaica is thought to occur between February and April (Bennett et al.,
1980). We suspect that both infected birds
acquired infections on the northern breeding grounds (Bennett and Fallis, 1960),
given that both were HY birds sampled
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soon after their initial arrival in Jamaica.
Furthermore, intensity of both infections
was lower than expected from recent infections in immunonaive HY birds. Studies
of natural (Garvin and Greiner, 2003) and
experimental (Garvin et al., 2003) infections in another passerine species, the blue
jay (Cyanocitta cristata), revealed that,
upon initial infection, HY birds displayed
high intensity infections that decline over
time until they are nearly undetectable after 8 wk. Infection later relapses during
periods of stress and/or hormonal changes
associated with breeding (Atkinson and
van Riper, 1991) rather than being completely eliminated as a result of immune
response (Bennett and Bishop, 1990).
Although it is possible that infections
were acquired on the wintering grounds or
during migration, relatively little research
has been done to determine the diversity
and seasonal abundance of arthropod vectors in the Neotropics. Haemoproteus spp.
are known to be transmitted by hippoboscid flies (Diptera: Hippoboscidae; Adie,
1925) and species of Culicoides (Diptera:
Ceratopogonidae; Bennett and Fallis,
1960). Broader ranges of arthropods are
thought to transmit Trypanosomes; these
include hippoboscid flies, Ornithomyia
(Diptera: Hippoboscidae; Baker, 1956),
mosquitoes, Aedes spp. (Diptera: Culicidae), and black flies, Simulium spp., (Diptera: Simulidae; Bennett, 1961; Bennett
and Fallis, 1960). The overall low prevalence of hematozoa in the Neotropics is
attributed to the absence or relatively low
abundance of suitable arthropod vector
species (Greiner et al., 1975; White et al.,
1978).
Until detailed studies of the vectors of
hematozoa have been conducted in the
Neotropics, we are unable to determine
the degree of transmission that occurs during overwintering.
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Tropical winter habitat limits reproductive success on
the temperate breeding grounds in a migratory bird
D. Ryan Norris1*, Peter P. Marra3, T. Kurt Kyser2, Thomas W. Sherry4
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Identifying the factors that control population dynamics in migratory animals has been constrained by
our inability to track individuals throughout the annual cycle. Using stable carbon isotopes, we show that
the reproductive success of a long-distance migratory bird is influenced by the quality of habitat located
thousands of kilometres away on tropical wintering grounds. For male American redstarts (Setophaga
ruticilla), winter habitat quality influenced arrival date on the breeding grounds, which in turn affected
key variables associated with reproduction, including the number of young fledged. Based on a winterhabitat model, females occupying high-quality winter habitat were predicted to produce more than two
additional young and to fledge offspring up to a month earlier compared with females wintering in poorquality habitat. Differences of this magnitude are highly important considering redstarts are single
brooded, lay clutches of only three to five eggs and spend only two-and-a-half months on the breeding
grounds. Results from this study indicate the importance of understanding how periods of the annual
cycle interact for migratory animals. Continued loss of tropical wintering habitat could have negative
effects on migratory populations in the following breeding season, minimizing density-dependent effects
on the breeding grounds and leading to further population declines. If conservation efforts are to be
successful, strategies must incorporate measures to protect all the habitats used during the entire annual
cycle of migratory animals.
Keywords: migratory birds; carry-over effects; stable isotopes; population dynamics

1. INTRODUCTION

availability on the tropical wintering grounds (Marra et al.
1993; Stutchbury 1994), mediated through food abundance ( Janzen 1980; Strong & Sherry 2000; Johnson &
Sherry 2001) and/or global climate cycles (Baillie & Peach
1992; Sillett et al. 2000), or during the migration period
(Moore et al. 1995). Within-season hypotheses, however,
are probably overly simplistic if events throughout the
annual cycle are inextricably linked. For example, the
consequences of winter habitat occupancy could carry
over to affect individual success on the breeding grounds
(Marra et al. 1998; Gill et al. 2001). Assessing the relative
importance of such carry-over effects will be a critical step
towards understanding the population dynamics of
migratory animals.
Using stable carbon isotopes, we tested whether habitat
quality on tropical wintering grounds affected the reproductive success of American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla)
on the temperate breeding grounds. Redstarts are small
(a body mass of ca. 8 g) neotropical–nearctic migratory
passerines that winter in the Caribbean, Central America
and northern South America and breed in deciduous and
mixed forests throughout most of the USA and Canada
(Sherry & Holmes 1997).
During the non-breeding season, redstarts occupying
mesic habitats, such as coastal mangroves and lowland
forests, are in better body condition, depart earlier on
spring migration and have higher annual survival than
individuals in arid scrub habitat (Marra 2000; Marra &
Holmes 2001). High- and low-quality habitats yield distinct δ13C values (Marra et al. 1998), which can be

Understanding the factors that influence population
dynamics in migratory animals requires knowledge of how
events during one period of the annual cycle carry over to
influence events in subsequent seasons (Sherry & Holmes
1996; Webster et al. 2002). Long-distance migratory birds
typically spend six to seven months on the tropical wintering grounds, two to three months on the temperate
breeding grounds and another two to three months in
spring and autumn migration. In the last few decades,
marked declines in the abundances of many long-distance
migratory birds (Baillie & Peach 1992; Hagan & Johnston
1992) have led to increased attention concerning the
major factors controlling population dynamics. In North
America, migratory birds constitute more than 80% of
avian breeding species in eastern forests and make up the
most diverse terrestrial-vertebrate migration system in the
world (Morton 1992; Rappole 1995).
Previous research suggests that migratory bird populations are limited by events related to reproductive success on the breeding grounds such as food abundance
(Rodenhouse & Holmes 1992; Sillett et al. 2000), predation (Patton 1994; Donovan et al. 1997), brood parasitism (Hoover & Brittingham 1993; Robinson et al. 1995)
and/or nest-site availability (Martin 1995). Other research
has shown that birds may be limited primarily by habitat
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explained by differences in the photosynthetic pathways
(C3 versus C4) and water-use efficiency (O’Leary 1981;
Farquhar et al. 1989) of the dominant plant species in
these habitats. Redstarts incorporate these δ13C values
into their tissues because they consume phytophagous
insects from these habitats. Higher-quality winter habitats
tend to be moister and result in depleted δ13C values,
whereas enriched δ13C values indicate occupancy of drier
low-quality habitat. Because the turnover rate of δ13C in
the red blood cells of birds is six to eight weeks (Hobson &
Clark 1993), individuals arriving on the breeding grounds
carry an isotopic fingerprint identifying the winter habitat
in which they have spent the previous six to seven months.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Field data
We monitored arrival date and variables associated with the
reproductive success of male and female American redstarts in
2001 and 2002 at the Queen’s University Biological Station,
Chaffey’s Lock, Ontario, Canada (44°34⬘ N, 76°19⬘ W). To record the arrival dates of males and females we surveyed five forest
plots (60 ha in total, 25 m × 25 m grids) daily (06.00–12.00
EST) from 1 May to 15 June. Males sing immediately upon
arrival at the breeding grounds (Sherry & Holmes 1997). To
record the arrival of females, we intensively monitored each male
daily for 15–20 min. Decrease in song rate, switching song types
from ‘repeat mode’ to ‘serial mode’ (MacNally & Lemon 1985),
mate guarding, chip notes and frequent chases were reliable
initial indicators that a female was present (Sherry & Holmes
1997). We confirmed the presence of a female through visual
identification and then re-confirmed her presence 1–2 days following her initial sighting. On the rare (n = 4) occasions that the
female was not present 1–2 days following her initial sighting,
we re-visited the male the following day and confirmed that he
was still unmated. When males lose females, they immediately
revert back to a ‘repeat mode’ song type and increase their song
rate dramatically.
All individuals were caught within 7 days of arrival (80%
within 2–4 days) in mist nets using conspecific playback and a
mounted redstart model. The number of days between arrival
and capture were not correlated with δ13C in either sex (males:
r2 = 0.013, p = 0.266, n = 96; females: r2 = 0.018, p = 0.466,
n = 31). Individuals were banded with a unique combination of
two colour bands and a United States Fish and Wildlife Service
aluminium band. Blood samples (10–50 µl) were taken from the
brachial vein and placed on ice until they were centrifuged
(within 4 h) for 8 min at 14 000 r.p.m. Red blood cells were
immediately extracted with a Hamilton syringe and frozen (at
⫺20 °C). Physical condition upon arrival was calculated as the
linear residual of mass (in grams) over body size. Sexes were
analysed separately (males: mass = 0.96 ⫹ 0.008 × body size;
females: mass = 8.02 ⫹ 0.21 × body size). Principal-component
(PC) scores were used as an index of body size (PC1 scores of
tarsus–wing chord–bill depth; Marra & Holmes 2001). All three
variables loaded positively on the PC1 axis with tarsus and wing
chord having the largest effect. Body condition was not correlated with body size (males: r 2 = 0.0008, p = 0.778, n = 100;
females: r 2 = 0.004, p = 0.74, n = 29). Nests were found, and
monitored every 2–3 days. The first-egg date was defined as the
date the first egg was laid in the first nest of the season. The
number of young fledged was determined as the number of
young present 1–2 days before fledging. To confirm a successful
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)

fledging event, we recorded the presence of young 1–2 days after
they left the nest.

(b) Isotope analysis
Isotope ratios (R) are expressed in ␦ units where
␦ = [(R sample/R standard) ⫺ 1] × 1000. δ13C is reported as the ratio
of 13C/12C relative to the Pee Dee belemnite standard. For
analysis, blood samples were freeze-dried and powdered
(Hobson et al. 1997). Samples were weighed in tin capsules,
then combusted and oxidized in a NCS 2500 Elemental Analyser and introduced online into a Finnigan MAT 252 Mass
Spectrometer. One in-house standard was run for every five
unknowns. Samples were repeatable to within ± 2 parts ml⫺1
(n = 30).

(c) Path analysis
We used path analysis to determine the relationship between
δ13C and reproductive success in American redstarts. Because
there are several breeding events (e.g. arrival, mate searching,
nest initiation) occurring between the time of habitat occupancy
on the wintering grounds and ultimately fledging young at the
end of the breeding season, a direct correlation between δ13C
and the number of young fledged was not anticipated. Instead,
we were interested in how the variables potentially mediated this
relationship. Path analysis allows for the calculation of not only
direct effects (DEs) of one variable on another but also indirect
effects (IEs) (Mitchell 1993). IEs are the product of all possible
pathways from one variable to another. Each causal pathway is
a DE and generates a path coefficient (standardized partial
regression coefficients). Each indirect pathway is calculated
from the product of the path coefficients in that path. The total
effect (TE) is the sum of all IEs and DEs from one variable
to another.
Unlike multiple regression, path analysis allows for the determination of causal relationships between an independent and a
dependent variable as well as between multiple dependent (or
independent) variables (Mitchell 1993). In this case, we considered δ13C (measured upon an individual’s arrival at the
breeding grounds) as the independent variable and arrival date,
first-egg date, fledging date and number of young fledged as the
dependent variables. Path analysis is ideal for this investigation
because the relationships between these variables flow in a timeseries fashion, beginning with habitat occupancy the previous
winter and ending with the number of young fledged at the end
of the breeding season (see figure 1). We recognize that we may
not have included all possible variables in the path models, and
the depiction of the unmeasured variance is represented by latent variables (‘u’) included in the model.
The structures of the path models were designed based on
previous knowledge of migratory-passerine ecology. For both
the males and females, we predicted that individuals originating
from higher-quality habitats would arrive earlier (δ13C would
positively influence arrival date). Individuals occupying highquality winter habitat are in better body condition and depart
earlier for spring migration (Marra 2000; Marra & Holmes
2001). Furthermore, individuals arriving early on the temperate
breeding grounds have been shown to have more-negative δ13C
values, indicating occupancy of high-quality winter habitat
(Marra et al. 1998). We also hypothesized that winter habitat
quality could affect fledging date. Individuals originating from
higher-quality winter habitat may also be in better condition
throughout the breeding season, leading to improved parental
care capabilities, fewer re-nesting events, faster nestling develop-
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Figure 1. Path diagram of (a) adult male and (b) adult
female American redstarts. δ13C values represent the quality
of habitat occupied by individuals the previous winter.
Latent (unmeasured) variables are represented by ‘u’. The
thicknesses of the arrows represent the magnitudes of the
partial regression coefficients (␤s) as well as significance.
Thin arrows, ␤ ⬍ 0.10, n.s.; middle-thickness arrows,
0.30 ⭐ ␤ ⭐ 0.50, p ⬍ 0.05; thick arrows, 0.50 ⬍ ␤ ⭐ 0.70,
p ⬍ 0.01. Solid lines represent positive relationships and
dashed lines indicate negative relationships. Values above
dependent variables are r 2s, the proportions of the variance
explained by the path model. For males, n = 57 (2001:
n = 31; 2002: n = 26). For females, n = 33 (2001: n = 15;
2002: n = 18).
ment rates and earlier fledging dates (Hogstad 1993; Polomino
et al. 1999). Because early-arriving males acquire females sooner
than later-arriving males (Aebischer et al. 1996; Lampe &
Espmark 2003), arrival date was predicted to have a positive
influence on the first-egg date. We did not include a direct causal link between arrival date and number of young fledged based
on results from a previous study on American redstarts (Lozano
et al. 1996). First-egg date was predicted to have a negative
influence on the number of young fledged (earlier first-egg dates
result in higher numbers of young fledged) as earlier nests have
larger clutches (Sherry & Holmes 1997; Nilsson 2000; this
study). First-egg date was also predicted to correlate positively
with fledging date because pairs with earlier nest-initiation dates
should have more opportunities to re-nest after predation (Barba
et al. 1995; this study).
Only individuals for whom we had complete reproductive data
for the entire breeding season were included in the analysis. For
example, if we sampled an individual for isotopes but failed to
obtain data on some aspect of its nesting cycle, we did not
include this individual in the analysis. Owing to a smaller sample
of females (fewer females than males were captured because they
were not as aggressive towards simulated intruders), we were
constrained in the number of variables that could be used in the
path analysis. Therefore, we removed the first-egg date from the
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)
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female model but kept the path relationships between the
remaining variables the same as the male model. The model was
then re-run, substituting the first-egg date for the arrival date.
Variables were log transformed if they were non-normally distributed (Shapiro–Wilks test for normality). Data from 2 years
(2001 and 2002) were pooled. To control for potential year
effects, we performed the path analysis after variables were standardized by year (Lozano et al. 1996; Pacejka et al. 1998). Standardized variables met the assumption of normality. Yearling
(first potential breeding season/second-year) males were not
included in the path analysis. The few yearling males that paired
(n = 17 over 2 years) exhibited significant differences in their
reproduction (clutch size, first-egg date, number of young
fledged) compared with adult (after second year) males, so we
could not justify their inclusion in the model.

(i) Winter habitat model
We used the TE values from the path analysis to predict the
reproductive consequences of occupying different-quality habitats
on the wintering grounds. Unlike simple correlations (r), TE
values for each sex summarize all indirect pathways from δ13C to
the number of young fledged. To produce the model, we first
summarized the effect of δ13C (measured upon arrival at the
breeding grounds) on each reproductive variable using the TE
values and standard deviations (s.d.) for each variable (Bart &
Earnst 1999). For example, the effect of δ13C on number of
young fledged was expressed as: s.d.(␦13C) = s.d.(young fledged)
× TE. We then obtained actual δ13C values from four different
habitats on the wintering grounds. Differences in the δ13C values
from these habitats were then used to predict differences in
reproductive variables by comparing individuals occupying
different-quality winter habitats (figure 2).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adult males arrived before yearling males and females
(adult male, mean arrival date: 14 May, s.e. = 0.7 days,
n = 72; yearling male, mean arrival date: 24 May,
s.e. = 1.2 days, n = 29; females, mean arrival date: 23
May, s.e. = 1.1 days, n = 30). Arrival date was correlated
with winter habitat quality (positive relationship between
arrival date and δ13C) for adult males in both years (2001:
r 2 = 0.38, p ⬍ 0.0001, n = 35; 2002: r 2 = 0.34, p = 0.0004,
n = 32), yearling males in 2002 (2001: r 2 = 0.22, p = 0.53,
n = 7; 2002: r 2 = 0.48, p = 0.0003, n = 22) and females in
2001 (2001: r2 = 0.37, p = 0.027, n = 13; 2002: r 2 = 0.07,
p = 0.29, n = 18). We found no relationship between the
physical condition of males or females upon arrival on the
breeding grounds and δ13C (males: 2001: r 2 = 0.031,
p = 0.268, n = 42; 2002: r 2 = 0.002, p = 0.749, n = 55;
females: 2001: r 2 = 0.022, p = 0.649, n = 12; 2002:
r 2 = 0.088, p = 0.266, n = 16).
For adult males, the path model provided a robust fit
when compared with expected values (log-likelihood
whole-model test:  2 = 2.1, d.f. = 4, p = 0.71). As predicted, δ13C influenced arrival date (more positive δ13C
values indicate poorer-quality winter habitats and later
arrival dates) but had no DE on fledging date (figure 1a).
In turn, arrival date affected the first-egg date, and the
first-egg date influenced fledging date (figure 1a). Finally,
fledging date negatively influenced number of young
fledged (later fledging dates led to fewer young fledged).
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Figure 2. Predicted (a) number of young fledged (circles),
(b) nest fledging date (squares) and arrival date (diamonds)
for adult male (grey) and female (white) American redstarts
as a function of hypothetical shifts in winter habitat
occupancy. Ranges of δ13C values (x-axis) from the four
different winter habitats are based on samples taken from
redstarts at three different locations on the wintering
grounds ( Jamaica, Honduras and Belize; Marra et al. 1998;
P. P. Marra, unpublished data). Starting values on the left in
black were chosen to represent individuals originating from
the highest-quality winter habitat (number of young fledged,
5; fledging date, 15 June; male arrival date, 5 May; female
arrival date, 15 May). Subsequent changes in the variables
( y-axis) are based on the TEs of δ13C on each variable
calculated from the path analysis (figure 1), where path
coefficients were converted to the units of each variable.

The female path model was also an excellent fit compared with predicted values ( 2 = 0.09, d.f. = 1, p = 0.76;
figure 1b). In contrast to the situation in males, δ13C did
not influence arrival date, although arrival date directly
affected fledging date. δ13C positively influenced fledging
date and, as in males, fledging date negatively affected the
number of young fledged. This resulted in a large IE of
δ13C on the number of young fledged (⫺0.31; table 1).
When the first-egg date was substituted for arrival date
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)

(see § 2c), the results were almost identical: the main causal pathway remained from δ13C to fledging date and from
fledging date to number of young fledged ( 2 = 0.37,
d.f. = 1, p = 0.54).
For adult males, the winter-habitat model predicted a
maximum change of one offspring (figure 2a) and a shift
in fledging date of approximately one week (figure 2b).
Depending on the winter habitat type occupied, arrival
date shifted by a maximum of two weeks, a large difference given that more than 80% of males arrive within a
three-week window during the month of May.
Importantly, the model also predicted that males originating from the poorest-quality winter habitat would arrive
several days later than females. As is the case with most
species of migratory birds, the advantage of early arrival
in males is high (Lozano et al. 1996; Hasselquist 1998).
Early-arriving males pair earlier (2001: r 2 = 0.128,
p = 0.045, n = 32; 2002: r 2 = 0.09, p = 0.107, n = 29) and
mate with females that have depleted δ13C values
(2001/2002 combined: r 2 = 0.20, p = 0.037, n = 22) suggesting that males may enhance their own reproductive
success by pairing with females from high-quality winter
habitat.
Based on the winter-habitat model, females originating
from high-quality habitat were predicted to produce two
additional offspring (figure 2a) and have a fledging date
of almost one month earlier (figure 2b) compared with
females from low-quality habitat. Such changes are highly
important considering that redstarts raise single broods,
lay clutches of only three to five eggs per season (Sherry &
Holmes 1997) and have a nesting season of only about
two-and-a-half months in duration. A change in fledging
date by a month would probably have major consequences
for the ability of parents to feed fledglings prior to departure on autumn migration.
Unlike the case for males, winter habitat quality for
females did not influence arrival date on the breeding
grounds (figures 1b and 2b). The trade-off between early
arrival and survival is likely to be different between the
sexes. Whereas reproductive success in males appears to
be tightly linked to arrival date, all females are likely to
obtain mates and breed (Marra & Holmes 1997), regardless of their arrival date on the breeding grounds. In years
where temperatures are low during early spring migration,
females may delay departure from the wintering grounds
and/or extend the migration period. Along the migration
route in the eastern USA (Maryland), average temperatures between 15 April and 15 May were 2 °C colder in
2002 than in 2001 (Smithsonian Environmental Research
Center, unpublished data). Correspondingly, for females,
there was a significant relationship between arrival date
and δ13C in 2001 but not in 2002.
The findings reported here have important consequences for understanding the dynamics of migratory animal populations. First, our study provides direct evidence
that the quality of tropical wintering habitat influences
reproductive success thousands of kilometres away on the
temperate breeding grounds and emphasizes the importance of conserving habitat throughout the annual cycle
of migratory animals. Second, events in one season are
thought to act as a regulatory mechanism (via density
dependence) against negative effects in the previous season (Fretwell 1972; Sutherland 1996). For example, the
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Table 1. DEs, IEs and TEs (calculated from standardized partial regression coefficients) of male and female δ13C on reproductive variables.
(TE, TE of δ13C on each reproductive variable (see figure 1). Years are combined.)
males
reproductive variable

DE

arrival date
first-egg date
fledging date
number of young fledged

0.57
—
0.09
—

IE
—
0.36
0.12
⫺0.11

loss of tropical habitat may increase the per capita winter
mortality but could also result in an increase in per capita
reproduction in the following breeding season (Cox
1985). By contrast, our results suggest that a loss of highquality winter habitat may have a negative carry-over
effect on individuals during the following season. The
magnitude of this effect on female redstarts is equal to
or greater than density-dependent effects on reproduction
found for neotropical migratory passerines (Sillett &
Holmes 2003). Negative breeding-ground effects from loss
of high-quality winter habitat, therefore, may outweigh the
benefits gained from increases in density-dependent fecundity, leading to a further decrease in population
abundance.
Negative carry-over effects such as those reported here
might be especially pertinent to species that prefer to overwinter in mesic habitats, such as coastal mangroves and
tropical lowland forests. These habitats are among the
most threatened ecosystems in the world (Ellison &
Farnsworth 1996; Whitmore 1997). In the tropics, the
late-winter dry season can result in a reduction in insect
biomass (Janzen 1980), a key food resource for most overwintering migrants. Mesic habitats provide enriched food
resources for insectivorous birds, particularly at the end
of the dry season, resulting in individuals that are in better
body condition and have higher survival. Based on our
results, the continued destruction of these habitats would
have serious negative effects on the population dynamics
of temperate–tropical migratory birds.
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Summary
1. Explanations for the integration of migratory and non-migratory (resident) birds in
the Neotropics have been complicated by the paradox that arthropod abundances are
low when bird abundances reach their annual peak. The breeding currency hypothesis
offers an explanation for this paradox by postulating that resident birds are limited in
the breeding season by the availability of large arthropods suitable for reproduction,
whereas the carrying capacity of all birds in the non-breeding season is limited by the
availability of arthropods suitable for self-maintenance of adults.
2. Field data fromJamaicasupportedthis hypothesis.Among 19 sites,the ratioof migrant
to resident bird abundance was correlated negatively with the ratio of large arthropod
biomass in the breeding season to total arthropod biomass in the non-breeding season.
3. However, after controlling for effects of arthropod seasonality, migrant to resident
bird abundance ratios were higher in human-disturbed than undisturbed sites.
4. Other factors may interact with the availability of food for nestlings to limit the
populations of residentbirdsbelow carryingcapacitiesset by non-breedingseason arthropod abundance, thereby creating a set of resources availableto non-breeding migrants.
Key-words: competition, consumer-resource model, food, insectivore, migration,
seasonality.
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Introduction
Neotropical-Nearcticmigratorybirdsbreedduring
thelatespringandsummerthroughoutmuchof North
America,then migrateto CaribbeanIslands,Central
America,andSouthAmericaduringtheautumn,where
they spend up to 7 months before returningto the
breedinggrounds.The autumn arrivalof migrants,
increases
manyof whichareinsectivorous,
dramatically
the number of birds in tropical habitats (Keast &
Morton 1980).A classicecologicalquestionconcerning
the Neotropical-Nearcticmigratorysystemhas been:
how do tropicalcommunitiessupportsuch an influx
of consumers(Willis1966;Ricklefs 1992;Greenberg
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1995)?Searchesforan answerto thisquestionrevealed
a paradox:arthropodabundanceoftenreachesitsnadir
duringthewinterdryseasonof thenorthernNeotropics,
whenmigrantsare foundin high abundance(Janzen
& Schoener 1968;Janzen 1973;Buskirk& Buskirk
1976;Emlen 1980;Hespenheide1980;Young 1994;
Greenberg1995).This resourceparadoxhas led to a
searchforwhatlimitsbirdabundancesat varioustimes
of yearintropicalecosystems(Ricklefs1992;Greenberg
1995;Martin1996).
In this study, we first review briefly the breeding
currency hypothesis proposed by Greenberg (1995) to
explain the integration of migrants into tropical bird
communities. Secondly, we assess two of its predictions
using field data from Jamaica, West Indies. Thirdly,we
discuss the potential for other factors to operate in concert with the breedingcurrencyhypothesisto explain the
integration of migrants into tropical bird communities.
As a potential explanation for the coexistence of
migratory and non-migratory (hereafter, 'resident')
birds in the Neotropics in the face of apparent resource
shortages, Greenberg (1995) hypothesized that the
productivityof breedingresidentbirdsis a functionof the
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of largesoft-bodiedarthropods
abundance
(i.e.'breeding
areneededasfoodforgrowingnestlings
which
currency'),
(Greenberg1981;Thiollay1988).Thecarryingcapacity
of adultinsectivorous
birds,in contrast,maybe a function of the total year-longbiomassof all arthropods,
manyof which are too small to be used efficientlyas
Theresult,accordingto Greenberg's
breedingcurrency.
hypothesis,is thattherearetwocarryingcapacitiesfor
birdsin the tropics:the firstis lowerand is set by the
of breedingcurrency;thesecond
maximumavailability
is higherandsetbytheminimumbiomassof arthropods
availableto sustainadultbirds.Thedifferencebetween
the two representsresourcesthatresidentbirdscannot
exploitand arethereforeavailableto migratorywinter
of quantitative
visitors.Thus,byinvokingtheimportance
as well as qualitativechangesin food resources,the
breedingcurrencyhypothesisallowsfor highercarrying capacitiesof adult birdsduringperiodsof lower
totalarthropodabundance,
therebyofferinganexplanation for the resourceparadox.
Thebreedingcurrencyhypothesismakestwoimportantassumptionsconcerningthearthropodcommunity
in tropicalecosystems.First, largeand small arthropodsmustbe taxonomicallydistinct(Greenberg1995),
forif theywerenot, birdsharvestingsmallarthropods
in wintercould suppressthe futuregrowthof larger
prey,i.e. breedingcurrency.Gradwohl& Greenberg
(1982)foundthatmostlargeinsectswereorthopterans
and lepidopterans,whilesmallarthropodswerecomprisedlargelyof hard-bodied
groupssuchasFormicidae,
Coleoptera,etc.Inturn,Poulin&Lefebvre(1996)found
that these small hard-bodied taxa dominated the
diets of migrant birds winteringin Panama, while
residentsingestedproportionallymore large insects,
Thesecondassumptionis that
especiallyorthopterans.
for unexploitedresourcesto accumulatein the winter,
thebiomassof largearthropodsmustbemoreseasonal
thanthatof smallarthropods.It is not necessarythat
residentsfeedonlyon largepreyall year,onlythatthey
rely on seasonal,largearthropodsfor breeding.Few
dataareavailableto examinethisassumption,although
thepatternhasbeenobservedin Panama(Smyth1982).
Additional data from more tropical locations are
neededto fullyassessthevalidityof theseassumptions.
Otherhypothesesexistfortheintegrationof migrant
andresidentbirdsin thetropics(seeGreenberg1995for
review),someof whichprobablyoperateforparticular
migrantspecies.For example,hypothesessuggesting
thatmigrantstrackirregular/ephemeral
foodsor habforwanderingfrugivores
itatsareprobablyappropriate
(Willis1966;Karr1976;Alerstam& Enckell1979;Leck
1987;Johnson& Sherry2001).However,manywinterand
ingmigrantsremainlocallyresident,oftenterritorial,
for
small
arthropods
(Rappole1995).Greenberg's
forage
hypothesisis theonlyonethatadequatelyaddressesthe
resourceparadoxfor territorialmigrantinsectivores.
The principalpredictionof the breedingcurrency
hypothesisis 'thatfor a givenregionin the tropics,the
ratioof standingcropof largearthropodsduringthe

breedingseasonto totalbiomassof arthropodsduring
the non-breedingseason should be negativelycorrelatedwith the proportionof migrantsin a particular
the
community'(Greenberg1995:262).Unfortunately,
methods requiredto test this predictionare labourintensiveandthe datamustbe collectedin both breedseasonsin a largenumberof sites.
ingandnon-breeding
Thus,despiteits appealand testability,'thenecessary
data[havebeen]unavailable
to testthemajorprediction
of this hypothesis'(Greenberg1995:262).
Althoughdata were lackingto test this prediction
citedthehighproportionof migrants
directly,
Greenberg
in disturbed,ecologically'non-buffered'
habitats(e.g.
edge, canopy or secondaryforests,sensuChesser&
Levey1998),as consistentwithhis hypothesis.Vegetation in disturbedtropicalhabitatsis often comprised
of plantsthatarepoorlydefended
disproportionately
chemically(Coley,Bryant&Chapin1985),whichresults
in highproportionsof suckingherbivorousinsects(e.g.
Homoptera;Janzen1973)and fewerchewinginsects
(e.g. Lepidopteraand Orthoptera;Schowalter1994).
Because Lepidopteraand Orthopteracomprisethe
majority of breeding currency in the tropics and
residents
Homopteraaretypicallysmallandsoft-bodied,
contain
few
avoid
disturbed
habitats
because
they
may
resourcesrequiredfor breeding.
Thisexplanationfortheoften-citedobservationthat
migrantto residentabundanceratiosare high in disturbedareas(seepapersin Keast&Morton1980;Hagan
& Johnston1992)contrastswiththatof an alternative
hypothesisfortheintegrationof migrantsandtropical
residents. Hutto (1980) suggested that in humandisturbedhabitat,especiallyagriculturalplantations,
populationsof residentbirdsmay be keptlow by the
scarcityof safenestingsitesandhighratesof nestpredation.Residentstend to remainfaithfulto breeding
sitesyear-roundto ensuretheirrepeateduse,especially
when nesting sites are limited (Alerstam& Enckell
1979;Greenberg& Gradwohl1986;Switzer1993;but
seeLevey&Stiles1992).Therefore,
accordingto Hutto's
argumentsdisturbedhabitatsmay remainchronically
under-usedduringthe non-breedingseason, permitting migratorybirdsto exploitthe resultingvacancies
and surplusof winterfood. Thus,Hutto's'nestpredation hypothesis'providesan explanationfor spatial
variationin migrantto residentratiosthatdoesnot rely
on spatialand temporalvariationin food availability.
Hence, if the breedingcurrencyhypothesisexplains
variationin migrantto residentratios but the nest
predationhypothesisdoes not, we makea secondpredifferencesin largeand
diction.Oncebetween-habitat
small arthropodbiomassratios are statisticallycontrolled,migrantto residentratiosshouldbe no higher
in disturbedthanundisturbedsites.
Materials and methods
Nineteensitesdifferingin rainfall,elevationanddegree
of humandisturbancewere selectedfrom six broad
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habitattypes in Jamaica,West Indies:wet limestone
forest,
forest,drylimestoneforest,thornscrub,mangrove
shade-coffeeplantationandcitrusorchard(Appendix
Si in Supplementary
material);(seeAsprey& Robbins
1953for detaileddescriptionsof naturalvegetation).
Accessibilityconstraintsprecludedselectingsites randomly,so sites wereselectedto reflectthe topographicalandecologicaldiversityof Jamaicawithouta priori
knowledge of migrant to resident ratios. The sites
spannedtheentireeast-westaxisof the island,mostof
the north-southaxis(> 75%),rangedfrom0 to 620 m
in elevation,hadapproximate
rainfallratesof < 130to
> 500 cm year' (Lack 1976),and rangedfromintact
nativeplantcommunitiesto heavilydisturbedagriculturalplantations.
To quantifythe relativeabundancesof migrantand
residentbirdsineachstudysite,wesurveyedbirdabundance at 10-20 studypoints(mean 18-0)dependingon
patchsize,eachseparatedby at least 100m (75m in the
densestwet limestoneforestsites),and 50 m fromthe
nearesthabitatedge.All countswereconductedduring
the non-breedingseason, January-March1995-97.
Overa periodof 2-3 morningspersite,we conducted
a 10-minutefixed-radiuspointcount(Hutto,Pletschet
& Hendricks1986)at each studypoint, recordingall
birdsseen or heardwithin a 25-m radius.All counts
wereconductedbetween0530and 1000EST.Accessibility againconstrainedthe timingof our visits,but we
spreadvisits oversites via a rotationamonghabitats
so that therewereno significantdifferencesin mean
samplingdateamonghabitats.Therewas also no significantcorrelationbetweensamplingdateandtheratio
of migrantto residentbird abundancenor the ratio
of breedingcurrencyto totalarthropodbiomass(both
r < 0-17), the principal variables for assessing the
breedingcurrencyhypothesis(detailson thesevariables
below).Therefore,weattributeddifferencesin birdand
arthropodratiosamongthe sitesandhabitatsto ecologicalvariationand not to samplingdate.
Sliwa& Sherry(1992)demonstrated
thatthedetectabilityof vocallyinconspicuous
species,suchaswintering
migrants,is increasedby the use of broadcastvocalizationsduringpointcounts.Althoughusingplaybacks
of all relevantspeciesis impossiblewithina reasonable
pointcountduration,multiplespeciesareattractedto
migrantsongs and chip-notes(Sliwa& Sherry1992).
Therefore,weplayedthesongsandchipsof threeof the
mostcommonmigrantsinJamaica[American
Redstart,
Northern Parulaand PrairieWarbler(see Appendix
S2 forscientificnamesof birdspeciesusedin analyses)
duringthe first 5 min of each point count (100 s of
each species in a randomizedorder)froma portable
cassetteplayerfittedwith a 7-wattspeaker,placedon
the groundat eachstudypointwiththe speakerfacing
therelative
of migrants
abundance
upward.Wequantified
and residentsin a site as the meannumberof migrant
and residentindividualsdetectedperpointcount,and
calculatedthe ratioof migrantto residentabundance
for analyses.Althoughseveralof the speciesused in

analyses are partiallyfrugivorousor nectarivorous
(Lack 1976),evidencesuggeststhateventhesespecies
relyon arthropodsfor food for nestlings(Lack 1976;
Greenberg1995).Residentsthatdo not typicallybring
insects to nestlings (e.g. pigeonsand hummingbirds)
wereexcludedfromthe analysis.All migrantsthatare
atleastpartiallyinsectivorous
inthewinterwereincluded.
Thedetectabilityof birdsmayat timesdifferamong
sitesdueto varyingdensitiesof vegetation(Huttoet al.
1986),but all that is necessaryfor our relativecomparisonsis thatdetectabilityof residentsandmigrants
variesinparallel.Residents
havehigherabsolute
probably
detectability than migrants (only the former sing
in thetropics),andthisdifferencecouldbe
appreciably
magnified in dense habitats that visually obscure
quietmigrants.However,playbackscan helpequalize
detectabilityof winteringmigrants across varying
densities of vegetation by drawinginto view birds
otherwiseoverlooked(Sliwa& Sherry1992;Turcotte
& Desrochers2002). Our relativelysmall radius(e.g.
25 m) also helped minimizedetectabilitydifferences
acrossvegetationtypes(sensuHuttoet al. 1986).Thus,
ourpointcountsyieldedsatisfactoryindicesof relative
migrantand residentbirdabundanceacrosssites.
Thebreedingcurrencyhypothesisoffersanexplanation forthe integrationof all speciesof migratoryand
non-migratoryinsectivorousbirdsin a giventropical
region. Because each bird species is characterized
by unique patternsof prey selection and foraging
microhabitatuse, no singlesamplingtechniquecould
accuratelymeasure the availabilityof food for all
bird insectivoresin all habitats(Cooper& Whitmore
wedidnotattemptto quantifyabsolute
1990).Therefore,
forallspecies.Instead,weuseda general
preyavailability
arthropod sampling technique, 'branch clipping'
(describedbelow), and made the assumption that
calculatedvalueswerecorrelatedwithactualarthropod
preyavailability(sensuHutto 1985).
To samplearthropodsby branchclipping,we positioned a collapsiblecloth bag around the end of a
branchin the understoreyor canopy(up to 9 m with
the aid of extension poles) and quickly closed the
mouth of the bag tightly aroundthe branchwith a
drawstring.Then we clipped the branchfree with a
telescopingtreepruner,loweredthe bag and visually
inspectedthe bag and clippedbranchfor arthropods
(Schowalter1994;Johnson2000; Johnson& Sherry
2001).All arthropodswerecategorizedimmediatelyby
1 mmsize intervalsand identifiedto order,exceptfor
Hymenoptera[separatedinto Formicidaeor nonFormicidae
(mostlyparasiticwasps)].Membersof Phasmida(e.g.walkingsticks),
Mantodea(e.g.mantids)and
Blattaria(e.g. cockroaches)were rare and therefore
combined with Orthoptera(e.g. crickets), because
membersof theseorderstendto be largeandrelatively
soft-bodied.Abundancespersamplewereconvertedto
biomass using length-weightregressionsgenerated
from voucherspecimenscollected at the study sites
(Johnson& Strong2000).Weobtainedtwobranchclip
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samples at each study point, one from the subcanopy
(mean height 5-5 m 2-2 m SE) and one from the
m SE). The exact
understorey (mean height 1-2 m +
0.3
positions of samples were chosen to represent where
insectivorous birds typically forage (Johnson 2000;
generally toward the outer edges of branches), and
diverse plant species were sampled; we did not stratify
the sampling by branch position. Non-breeding season
samples were from 1995 to 1997 concurrent with the
bird surveys; all breeding season samples were collected from the same locations (different branches) in
June 1998. The breeding season for Jamaican residents
varies among taxa, but peak breeding activity occurs
April-June (Downer & Sutton 1990; MDJ personal
observation). We chose the end of this period to
emphasize the nestling stage, when breeding currency
is hypothesized to be the most critical. Altough the
data come from various years, foliage arthropod samples from Jamaica showed little variation across years
(within seasons) relativeto between-season and spatial
variation (Johnson & Sherry 2001).
We calculated the biomass of each sample as the
total mg of arthropods per 100 g (wet mass) of clipped
and inspected vegetation. Breeding currency biomass
was calculated as the combined biomass of all arthropods > 5 mm in body length (excluding legs, wings
and antennae), whereas total arthropod biomass (for
the non-breeding season) was the sum of all trapped
arthropods. Few data on prey sizes are available for
wintering migrant and resident tropical birds. We
chose a 5 mm cut-off based on Morton's (1980) and our
(Medori and Sherry,unpublished data) findings that >
98% of all identified prey were < 5 mm in wintering
warblerdiet samples, and on Greenberg's(1981) observations that resident birds feed typically on prey larger
than 5 mm in the breeding season. However, we
emphasize that migrant birds wintering on Caribbean
islands are mainly small-bodied warblers (Parulidae),
which feed on especially small prey. Elsewhere in the
Neotropics, where larger-billed migrants are more
prevalent,a largercut-off valuemay be more appropriate.
We calculated the ratio of breeding currency biomass
to non-breeding season total arthropod biomass, and
log-transformed the ratios to normalize for analyses.
We used X2analyses to examine the distribution of
small (? 5 mm) and large (> 5 mm) arthropods among
various taxa, and we used n analysis of variance
to describe the variation in arthropod biomass
(ANOVA)
three
factors: habitat (six types), season (breedamong
and
ing
non-breeding) and size (small and large). To
test the principal prediction of the breeding currency
hypothesis, we examined the correlation between the
ratio of migrants to residents in the 19 sites and the
ratio of breeding currency biomass to non-breeding
season total arthropod biomass. The breeding currency hypothesis implies that resident birds are limited
by breeding currency, so we evaluated the expectation
that resident bird abundance is correlated positively
with breedingcurrencybiomass.Similarly,the hypothesis

implies that total bird abundance in the winter is
limited by availability of arthropods suitable for adult
bird self-maintenance, so we examined the correlation
between total bird abundance and total non-breeding
season arthropod biomass. To examine any differences
in the use of habitats by migrants and residents after
controlling for potential effects of the breeding currency hypothesis (the second prediction), we used an
with habitat as the
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
grouping factor and the ratio of breeding currency to
non-breeding currency arthropod biomass as the
covariate. We also categorized the 19 sites as heavily
human disturbed (which included all citrus, coffee
and thorn scrub sites, plus site 8, the most disturbed
wet limestone site; see Appendix Si) and minimally
disturbed (remaining wet, dry and mangrove forest
sites), and used disturbanceclass as the grouping factor
in a second ANCOVA.
For simplicity, hereafter we refer
to these categories as 'disturbed' and 'undisturbed',
respectively.

Results
ARTHROPOD

DISTRIBUTION

AND

BIOMASS

The distribution of large (> 5 mm) and small (< 5 mm)
arthropods in branch clip samples was not uniform
across all taxonomic groups (X2= 1516, d.f. = 10, P <
Table 1). Among soft-bodied groups, 57%of all
0"001;
trapped orthopterans and lepidopterans (combined)
were large, and together they contributed 158 of the
291 large insects trapped (54%). In contrast, in all the
other soft-bodied groups combined, only 4%werelarge.
Among hard-bodied groups, only 2% of all trapped
arthropods were large,comprised mainly of Hemiptera
(especiallyPentatomidaeand Berytidae)and Coleoptera.
LargeFormicidaewererare.These resultsare consistent
with the assumption of the breeding currency hypothesis that largeand small arthropodsare taxonomically
distinct.
The biomass of large and small arthropods showed
marked variation by habitat and season (Table 2). The
three-way interaction between season, habitat and size
was significant, indicating that the seasonality of large
and small arthropods differedfrom each other, and this
difference varied among habitats. It is this variation in
seasonality and size that Greenberginvoked as a potential explanation for variation in migrant to residentbird
ratios in tropicalhabitats,for areaswith a comparatively
large breeding season increase in large arthropods
should support a low migrant to resident bird abundance ratio. Overall, the biomass of large arthropods
was more seasonal than that of small arthropods(season
x size, P <
which is consistent with another
0.001),
of
the
assumption
breeding currency hypothesis (see
Introduction). Averaging all sites, large arthropod
biomass increased 560%from the non-breeding to the
breeding season, whereas small arthropod biomass
increased only 10%.
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Table1. Percentages
of smallvs.largearthropodsbytaxonomicgrouptrappedin 608branchclipsamplesfrom19studysitesin
Jamaicaduringtheaviannon-breeding
1995-97)andbreedingseasons(June1998)combined.n = totalnumber
(January-March
of arthropodsin a group

Small
(< 5 mm)

Large
(> 5 mm)

n

Soft-bodiedgroups
Araneae
Orthoptera'
Homoptera
Lepidoptera
Diptera
Hymenoptera(exceptFormicidae)
Other2
Orthopteraand Lepidopteracombined
All othersoft-bodiedgroupscombined
Total(soft-bodiedgroups)

94
51
98
38
99
99
85
43
96
90

6
49
2
62
1
1
15
57
4
10

611
104
1085
172
212
112
148
276
2168
2444

Hard-bodiedgroups
Hemiptera
Coleoptera
Formicidae
Total(hard-bodiedgroups)

91
97
99
98

9
3
1
2

172
785
1520
2477

Unknown
Totalarthropodscaptured

99
94

1
6

113
5034

'IncludesPhasmida,Orthoptera,Mantodea,and Blattaria.
largely(> 80%)of PsocopteraandNeuroptera.
2Comprised

Table 2. ANOVA
of arthropod biomass, measured as mg of
arthropodsper 100 g clipped vegetation,for 19 sites in Jamaica,
West Indies (data were arcsine-transformed to normalize).
Habitat = wet limestone forest, dry limestone forest, thorn
scrub,mangroveswamp,coffee plantation, and citrus orchard.
Season = non-breeding season (January-March 1995-97)
and breeding season (June 1998). Size = small arthropods
( 5 mm) and large arthropods (> 5 mm)

Source

d.f.

Habitat
5
Season
1
Size
1
Habitat x season
5
Habitat x size
5
Season x size
1
Habitat x season x size 5
Error
52

Mean
squares F-statistic P
3.06
9"12
0.29
2.17
1.24
6"77
1.49
0-50

6.13
18.28
0-58
4.36
2-48
13.58
2-98

<
< 0.001
0.001
0-452
0-002
< 0.044
0"001
0-019

ASSESSMENT OF BREEDING CURRENCY
PREDICTIONS

HYPOTHESIS

Theratioof migrantto residentbirdswassignificantly
negativelycorrelatedwith the ratio of breedingcur-
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rency to non-breeding season total arthropod biomass
(Fig. 1). In other words, proportionally more wintering
migrants resided in habitats with proportionally less
breeding currency for resident birds, which supports
the first prediction of the breedingcurrencyhypothesis.
Consistent with the implication of the hypothesis that
residents are limited by arthropods suitable for reproduction, the abundanceof residentbirdswas significantly
positively correlated with breeding currency biomass
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Logof the ratioof breedingcurrencybiomassto
non-breedingseason arthropodbiomass

Fig. 1. Inverse relationship between the ratio of migrant to
resident birds and the log of the ratio of large arthropod
biomass in the breeding season (breeding currency) to total
arthropod biomass in the non-breeding season among 19
study sites. Letters next to data points indicate habitat type:
w = wet limestone forest, d = dry limestone forest, t = thorn
scrub, m = mangrove, c = shade-coffee plantation, o = citrus
orchard. Capital bold letters indicate sites that were heavily
human disturbed.

r = 0-60). Sim(y= 1-21x + 5-12, F,,, = 9-81, P <
0"01,
the
total
abundance
of
birds
ilarly,
(migrant + resident)
was correlatedpositivelywith total non-breedingseason
arthropod biomass (y = 2-47x + 9-07, FI,17= 9-81, P <
0-05, r = 0-57).
The results of the ANCOVA
failed to support the second prediction of the breeding currency hypothesis.
After controlling for the effects of differences in the
ratio of large to total arthropod biomass (i.e. effects of
the breedingcurrencyhypothesis),habitattypes differed
significantlyin the proportionof migrantsthey supported
(Fig. 2a). This analysis evaluated each habitat at a large
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Fig. 2. Ratio of migrant to resident bird abundance (? 1 SE) after adjusting for effects of the relationship in Fig. 1 among six
habitat types (a) and between heavily disturbed vs. little disturbed sites (b). Bird ratio is evaluated at a (log) breeding currency to
total arthropod biomass ratio of
0.047.

arthropod to total arthropod biomass (log) ratio of
effectively documenting patterns in the residuals
0.047,
of Fig. 1 for habitat groups. Migrants comprised a disproportionately high fraction of the bird community in
citrus and coffee sites, whereas residents comprised a
disproportionately high percentage of the birds in wet
limestone forest (citrus and coffee adjusted bird ratios
> wet limestone forest ratio based on Tukey'spost-hoc
Moreover, adjusted migrant
comparisons; P <
0"05).
to resident ratios were significantly higher in disturbed
sites than in undisturbed sites (Fig. 2b). When the
agricultural citrus and coffee sites were excluded from
this analysis, the proportion of migrants was no longer
significantlydifferentbetweendisturbedand undisturbed
= 0-3, P >
sites
adjusted proportions 0-66 and
0"5;
(Fl,10
respectively).
0.56,
Discussion
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Our results supported the principal prediction of the
breeding currency hypothesis for the integration of
migratory birds in tropical communities (Greenberg
1995; Fig. 1). Moreover, resident abundance was correlated positively with breeding currency biomass as
predicted,and total bird abundance(migrant + resident)
was correlated positively with total arthropod biomass
in the non-breeding season. These findings are consistent with the implications of the hypothesis that resident
and total bird abundances are limited by the availability
of arthropods suitable for reproduction and adult bird
self-maintenance,respectively.However, our data failed
to support a second prediction of the hypothesis; once
we controlled statistically the effects of insect seasonality, the proportion of migrants remained significantly
higher in disturbed than in undisturbed sites (Fig. 2).
These findings indicate that while the breeding currency hypothesis partially explains migrant to resident
ratios in tropical habitats, other factors are also operating. We suggest that processes other than the availability
of large arthropods suitable for reproduction may limit
the abundanceof breedingresidentsin some areas,which
could create vacancies occupied by migrants during the
non-breeding season. For example, safe-nesting sites
may be scarce in human disturbed habitats, particularly

in agriculturalplantations.The resultinghyper-dispersion
of nests and high rates of nest predation may limit resident populations to levels well below those set by the
availabilityof breedingcurrency(Hutto 1980;Gibbs 1991;
Telleria & Diaz 1995; but see Oniki 1979; Laurance,
Garesche & Payne 1993). This reasoning provides an
ad hoc explanation for our observation that migrant
to resident ratios were similar among disturbed and
undisturbedsites once we excludedagriculturalsites from
our analysis. However, any mechanism for low resident
numbers in plantations could explain this observation.
For example, structuralsimplicity may make nests more
conspicuous, but it could also increase detectability
and predation risk for adult birds (Lima & Dill 1990),
reduce thermal cover (Lustick 1983) or limit exposed
perchavailabilityfor sallyflycatchers(Greig-Smith1983).
All these processes could conceivably affect residents
more than migrant birds, because the former are generally larger and occur in the tropics during the hottest
seasons. Thus, spatial variation in any ecological factor
that acts in concertwith food availabilityto limit breeding
resident abundance could operate along with the availability of breeding currencyto account fully for migrant
to resident ratios in the tropics.
An inadequacyof both Greenberg'sbreedingcurrency
hypothesis and any hypothesis invoking additional
possible factors is the oversimplification of avian life
histories as 'migrant and resident'. These hypotheses
account poorly for the integration of intratropical
migrants into northern tropical avian communities. In
Jamaica, the gray kingbird (Tyrannus dominicensis)
and the black-whiskered vireo (Vireo altiloquus) breed
on the island in the summer months, then migrate in
autumn to northern South America before returningto
Jamaica in the spring (Lack 1976; Downer & Sutton
1990). Other intratropical migrant species exist, often
with these two, at comparable latitudes. Hypotheses
invoking breeding season limitation offer no obvious
reason for these species to migrate from the northern
Neotropics during the winter months. If there are more
small arthropods in the winter than residents can
consume (therebysupporting a winter influx of migrants
from the Nearctic), why do these species leave their
breeding sites and risk migration mortality? One
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possibleexplanationis thatintratropical
migrantshave
evolved larger bills to better exploit limiting large
arthropodsin thebreedingseasonat thecostof reduced
foragingefficiencyfor smallinsects(sensuLack 1971;
Grant 1986).This mayhaveleft thempoorlyadapted
to compete with migrants for small insects in the
winter,whichtheyavoidbymigratingto lowerlatitudes
wherelargefruitsarerelativelyabundant(Lack1976).
Thisargumentpredictsthatintratropicalmigrantsare
larger-billedthan winteringmigrants,their diets are
comprisedof especiallylargepreywhilebreeding,and
theirforagingon largearthropods
in thebreedingseason
is correspondingly
moreefficientthanfor small-billed
winteringmigrants.Lack(1976)providessupportfor
the predictedbill differencesand diets, but foraging
efficiencydataarelacking.Alternatively,
migrantsmay
'force'theirway into the tropicalcommunitiesin the
winter,reducingthepotentialcarryingcapacitiesof the
local residentsand drivingsome breedersto migrate
as they deplete resources.This interactioncould be
reducedby the residentsshiftingtheirdietsand distributionalrangesawayfrom migrants(Ricklefs1992).
Note, also,thatCaribbeanavifaunasdifferfromthose
on the mainland(e.g. fewerresidentsuboscinesand
migrantsdominatedby Parulidaeon the islands,for
example).It is unclearat this point whetherour findingswillbe observablein otherareasof theNeotropics.
Furtherresearchon migrantand residentdiets and
abundanceratioscouldhelpilluminatethecomplexities
of migrant-resident
competitionin the tropics.
Greenberg(1995)outlinedand arguedvalidityfor
the assumptionsof the breedingcurrencyhypothesis,
and our resultsconfirmsome of his assertions(see
Results).By generalizingthehypothesisto incorporate
spatialvariationin numerousotherfactorsthatcould
limit breedingresidents,an additional assumption
mustbe noted. For a wintersurplusof arthropodsto
developin habitatsin whichresidentsarelimitedin the
breedingseason, residentbirds must not shift significantlyamonghabitatsbetweenseasons.Seasonalsite
fidelitymayconferevolutionaryadvantageson resident birdsin the tropics,particularly
whennestsitesare
limited(Switzer1993),andevidencesuggeststhathabitatslittle-usedbyresidentsremainso year-long(Hutto
1980;Gochfield1985).Indeed,sometropicalresidents
defendyear-longterritories(Greenberg& Gradwohl
1986). However,some 'resident'species do exhibit
seasonal habitatshifts, includingseveralin Jamaica
(Lack&Lack1972;M.D.J.&A.M.S.,unpublished
data;
L.Douglas,personalcommunication).
Thesespeciestend
to be nectarivorous
or frugivorousin thenon-breeding
season (Levey& Stiles 1992).Therefore,as with the
intratropicalmigrants,thesevagilespeciesmayswitch
from relying on large arthropods for breeding to
frugivoryduringthe non-breedingseason.Unlikethe
intratropical
migrants,however,thesespecieshaveonly
moderate-sized
bills(Lack1976).Thus,theymayhave
adopteda less extremestrategythan the intratropical
migrants,compromisingbreedingcurrencyforaging

efficiency(and hence productivity)for the survival
advantagesof avoidingmigration.Indeed, seasonal
dietaryand habitatshiftsmay be intermediatepoints
alonga continuumof movementpatternsfromresident
to migrant(Levey& Stiles 1992).
Our explanationsfor intratropicalmigrantsand
habitat-shiftersdraw from an inverse relationship
betweenfecundityandsurvival(Lindon&
1989;
Moller
Martin1995,1996),anda demographic
predictionisthat
intratropicalmigrantsshould have higherfecundity
butlowersurvivalratesthanyear-roundtropicalresidents. Parallelpredictionsfor temperateresidentsvs.
Neotropical-Nearcticmigrantshave received some
support(Greenberg1980;Ricklefs1992;Johnstonet al.
1997;but see Karret al. 1990).Thisimpliesthatthere
exists a gradientof demographicparameters,from
residentsto Neotropical-Nearctic
andtropical
temperate
to
residents.
Elevational
breedingmigrants tropical
and
that
shift
habitats
and
diets seamigrants
species
without
lie
in
intermediate
zones of
sonally
migrating
thisgradientandillustrate
whatmayhaveoncebeenearly
evolutionarystagesof both the Neotropical-Nearctic
andintratropical
migration
systems(Levey&Stiles1992).
movements
By suggestingthatsmall-scaleintratropical
of partiallyfrugivorous
speciescangiverisetomigrations
bothto andfromJamaicato breed,our argumentsare
consistentwiththeoriesfortheoriginof aviannewworld
migration
(Cox1985;Levey&Stiles1992;Rappole1995).
The assertionthat variousbird movementstrategies
manifestin differentdietshighlightsthatthe breeding
currencyhypothesisis a specialcaseof a moregeneral
theoryof resourcepartitioning(Schoener1974).
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MICHAEL S. WEBSTER
A N D P E T E R P. M A R R A

The Importance of
Understanding
Migratory Connectivity
and Seasonal
Interactions

R

ECENT TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES potentially allow researchers
to follow migratory birds throughout the annual cycle, thus opening two exciting avenues for research on the ecology and evolution of migratory birds.
First, researchers can examine seasonal interactions—how events or conditions in
one season affect reproduction and/or behavior in another. At the population level,
events on the wintering grounds may affect population dynamics on the breeding
grounds, and these may be particularly important to understand in times of rapid
habitat alteration and climate change. At the individual level, events on wintering
grounds can affect individual breeding strategies, such as overall reproductive effort,
parental care, and possibly extra-pair copulatory behavior. Second, patterns of connectivity (weak vs. strong) are likely to affect the degree to which birds are locally
adapted to their wintering grounds and the rate of winter range expansion. Patterns
of migratory connectivity seem less likely to affect adaptation to the breeding
grounds, and it is not clear whether patterns of migratory connectivity promote or
hinder the speciation process. These latter processes are more likely to be affected by
natal dispersal (gene flow among breeding populations) than by migratory patterns
per se. This is not to say, however, that migration is irrelevant to these processes, as
natal dispersal may have a complex relationship with migration patterns, depending
on how migratory behavior is transmitted from one generation to the next. On the
whole, it is clear that a better understanding of migratory connectivity is needed before we can understand the forces that have shaped and continue to shape the lives
of migratory birds.
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INTRODUCTION
Many migratory birds spend approximately 3 months of
their annual cycle on the breeding grounds, 6 months on
their overwintering grounds, and 3 or more months traveling between these locations. Large-scale movements such as
these—through a diverse array of habitat types and environmental conditions—create a series of complex ecological interactions that have important consequences for the
biology of migratory birds. Simultaneously, these largescale movements complicate our ability to fully understand
these organisms, as it is difficult to follow them across the
entire annual cycle. Despite the complexities raised by the
movement of migratory individuals between summer and
winter locations, recent technological advances now make
it possible to detect connections between broad regions of
the summer and winter ranges (e.g., Haig et al. 1997; Hobson and Wassenaar 1997; Chamberlain et al. 1997, 2000;
Wennerberg 2001; Rubenstein et al. 2002; Ruegg and Smith
2002), and even greater precision appears to be within reach
(Webster et al. 2002). These advances open the door for new
kinds of studies and a deeper understanding of migratory
birds. In this chapter we discuss two important avenues for
future research on migratory birds, both of which depend
on an ability to track (either directly or indirectly) individuals or populations across the annual cycle.
First, “seasonal interactions” can occur if events and conditions in one region/season affect populations and individuals in another, but these have proven difficult to study in
migratory birds because of the geographical separation between summer and winter regions. For example, weather
conditions and/or territory quality on the wintering grounds
may affect later reproductive success on the breeding
grounds (Marra et al. 1998; Sillett et al. 2000). These seasonal interactions may influence individual behavior, reproductive success, and population dynamics. Migratory birds
may also face opposing conditions and selective forces on
the wintering and breeding grounds, and this may affect
both short-term population processes and long-term evolutionary responses.
Second, the patterns of connections among specific summer and winter populations may have important consequences for the ecology and evolution of migratory birds.
For any migratory organism, breeding locations (or populations) are connected to wintering locations (populations)
via the movement of individuals, and we term these connections “migratory connectivity” (Webster et al. 2002).
Many different patterns of connectivity are possible (see
Salomonsen 1955). For example, connectivity is strong if
most individuals breeding in one area also spend the winter
together at a particular location. At the opposite end of the
spectrum, migratory connectivity is diffuse if a breeding
population in one area is composed of individuals from a
large number of separate wintering locations, and vice
versa. In this latter case a breeding population is only weakly
connected to any particular wintering population. Determining the strength of migratory connectivity is critical to

a thorough understanding of the ecology and evolution of
such organisms as well as to the development of sound conservation strategies.
In this chapter we illustrate the consequences of both
seasonal interactions and migratory connectivity for population dynamics and conservation. In particular, we emphasize the consequences for the behavior of individuals and
the evolution of migratory populations.

SEASONAL INTERACTIONS,
POPULATION DYNAMICS,
AND INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR
Evidence is mounting that seasonal interactions can affect
the population dynamics of migratory organisms. For example, research on waterfowl indicates that good conditions on the wintering grounds can result in better recruitment into breeding populations (Heitmeyer and Fredrickson 1981; Kaminski and Gluesing 1987; Raveling and
Heitmeyer 1989). Similarly, Sillett et al. (2000) found that for
the migratory Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica
caerulescens) recruitment into both wintering and breeding
populations was positively correlated with fecundity the
preceding summer and was also affected by the El Niño–La
Niña climate cycle. Thus, winter events can affect the dynamics of breeding populations (and vice versa) when conditions on the wintering grounds affect the number of individuals that return to the summer grounds to breed.
A timely nonavian example of a seasonal interaction at
the population level is that of the monarch butterfly
(Danaus plexippus). This species spends its summers in the
northern United States and southern Canada but overwinters at a small number of locations in Mexico and along
the California coastline. In January 2002, unusually cold
night-time temperatures at a key wintering site in Mexico
resulted in massive mortality, with an estimated 200–300
million butterflies dying in just 2 days (see [www.wwf.org.
mx/news_new_monarch.php]). This massive die-off on the
wintering grounds will likely result in reduced monarch
populations in the eastern United States and Canada. These
populations may experience higher levels of reproductive
success over the next several years because of reduced density dependence. This is a good example of a seasonal effect
of wintering-ground mortality on breeding-ground recruitment. Interestingly, migratory connectivity also plays a role
in determining the consequences of this die-off: western
populations will be relatively unaffected by the mass mortality event because populations west of the Rocky Mountains overwinter in California rather than Mexico (Hobson
et al. 1999). Thus, because of the pattern of migratory connectivity in this species, winter events in Mexico affect some
monarch summer populations but not others; these differences may in turn be reflected in milkweed, which is the
monarch’s principal food resource.
Events or conditions in one season also can have consequences for survival and reproduction of individuals in an-
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other season. Consider a male warbler that breeds in the
temperate zone and overwinters in the Tropics. Research on
the breeding grounds indicates that for many such species,
male reproductive success depends on arrival date and condition at the time of arrival, as these could affect the quality
of the territory and mate that a male obtains (e.g., Lozano
et al. 1996; Hasselquist 1998). In turn, arrival date and condition likely are affected by the quality of the winter territory that a male occupies and the overall conditions, such
as weather, at the wintering site. Such effects of winter
weather and territory quality on reproductive success during the summer are an example of a seasonal interaction.
To date, only one study provides empirical support for
the idea that seasonal interactions may affect reproductive
success of individual migratory birds. Using stable-carbon
isotopes, Marra et al. (1998) showed that American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) overwintering in high-quality
habitats arrived on breeding grounds earlier and in better
physical condition than individuals overwintering in lowquality habitats. Because arrival date and condition often
are positively correlated with reproductive success on the
breeding grounds (Lozano et al. 1996; Verboven and Visser
1998; Kokko 1999), this study suggests that winter territory
quality has an important effect on summer reproduction.
Although seasonal interactions make intuitive sense and are
likely pervasive in nature, identifying their magnitude and
attributing variation of a biological event to circumstances
in a previous season is difficult.
Seasonal interactions may also have subtle effects on
male and female behavior. For example, extra-pair copulations (EPC) are common in many populations of migratory
birds (e.g., Yezerinac et al. 1995; Perreault et al. 1997; Stutchbury et al. 1997; Webster et al. 2001), and seasonal interactions may play an important role in driving EPC rates by influencing the timing of female migration and the physical
condition of females upon arrival at the breeding grounds.
We propose three mechanisms by which this might happen.
First, seasonal interactions likely influence the timing of arrival, which influences breeding synchrony. If breeding synchrony affects EPC rates (Stutchbury and Neudorf 1998;
Chuang et al. 1999), then events on the wintering grounds
and/or during migration that affect female arrival date may
in turn affect EPC rates. Second, wintering and/or migratory conditions may influence extra-pair behavior of individual females by affecting the costs and benefits of EPC to
those females. Specifically, females with poor winter territories may arrive on the breeding grounds late (Marra et al.
1998) and find most high-quality males already paired.
These females will be forced to pair socially with lowquality males (Møller 1992) and, assuming that females
engage in extra-pair matings to obtain genetic benefits
( Jennions and Petrie 2000; Tregenza and Wedell 2000), they
will be more likely to engage in EPC than early-arriving
females (who had high-quality winter territories). Thus,
conditions on the wintering ground, by influencing the timing of female arrival on the breeding grounds, can affect the
benefits of EPC to individual females. Finally, females from
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poor winter territories may arrive on the breeding grounds
in poorer condition and obtain poorer breeding territories
than females from high-quality winter territories. If females
in poor condition have greater difficulty in evading the
mate-guarding efforts of their mates (Gowaty 1996), EPC
behavior would be affected.
Thus, there are several ways that winter ground events
and their influence on the timing and condition of female
arrival could influence reproductive behavior of individual
females and males. Similarly, wintering conditions and/or
time needed to migrate may affect the time and energy that
an individual can devote to parental care (Myers 1981). We
emphasize the speculative nature of these ideas because
there is little evidence to support or negate them, in large
part because it has been difficult to follow females across the
annual cycle. More thorough and innovative tests of these
hypotheses will be possible when researchers can follow individuals or populations across seasons.

NATURAL SELECTION ACROSS
THE ANNUAL CYCLE
Migration complicates selection not only because the act of
migration itself selects for particular morphologies, behaviors, and physiologies, but also because migratory organisms are subject to selective pressures in different geographic locations and habitats throughout the annual cycle.
For example, consider the selective pressures acting on body
size in a migratory bird. Many North American migrants
are sexually dimorphic in body size, with males being
slightly larger than females (Dunning 1984). Most explanations regarding the evolution of sexual size dimorphism
(SSD) focus on sexual selection during the breeding season
(Darwin 1874; Webster 1992; Andersson 1994; Dunn et al.
2001), such as mate choice and male-male competition
(Darwin 1874; Campbell 1972). However, natural selection
acts year-round on individuals, and SSD is likely the result
of multiple selection pressures (i.e., natural and sexual)
acting differentially on males and females. For example,
Darwin (1874) also proposed that sex-specific ecological
adaptations could contribute to SSD (Slatkin 1984; Shine
1989; Webster 1997). Empirical evidence to support the ecological adaptation hypothesis in birds is weak and focuses
primarily on sex-specific differences in bill morphology
(Selander 1966, 1972; Temeles et al. 2000). In the case of a
long-distance migratory bird, events and behaviors occurring during the temperate breeding, tropical winter, and migratory seasons may differ substantially from each other
and, as such, may impose very different selective pressures
on the sexes.
One example involves the American Redstart, which
breeds in terrestrial and riparian woodlands throughout
North America and winters in a variety of habitat types in
the Caribbean, Central America, and northern South America (Sherry and Holmes 1997). In this species males are territorial during both summer and winter, whereas females
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are territorial only during winter (Sherry and Holmes 1997).
If body size plays some role in territorial defense (Marra
2000), then larger male size and SSD may result because of
positive selection for size in males in both summer and winter. Selection for small body size in females also may occur
during the breeding season owing to bioenergetic constraints imposed by incubation and parental care (Downhower 1976). However, a consideration of winter ecology
complicates this simple interpretation. Specifically, females
with territories in high-quality winter habitat (i.e., mangrove) are significantly larger than females in the poor-quality scrub habitat, whereas male body size does not vary
across winter habitat types (Marra 2000). Thus, selection
during the winter should favor large female size. Clearly,
sexual selection during the breeding season is an incomplete
explanation for SSD in this and other migratory species, and
a more thorough examination of selective pressures, acting
throughout the annual cycle, is needed here.
At the opposite end of the spectrum, and somewhat
counterintuitively, migratory birds may actually encounter
selective pressures that are more constant over the annual
cycle than do nonmigratory taxa. One consequence of migratory behavior is that it allows for relatively constant ecological conditions across the annual cycle. For example, during winter, migratory organisms may be able to select and
inhabit microhabitats and foraging niches that are relatively
similar to their habitats and niches during the breeding season, whereas nonmigratory birds often confront dramatic
seasonal differences in food and habitat. Indeed, most
temperate residents switch from an insectivorous diet during the breeding season to an omnivorous or entirely
granivorous diet in winter, whereas many migratory species
do not. Such diet switches require morphologies suited for
diverse purposes. The key point here is that a full picture of
the selective forces that shape the morphology of migratory species cannot be gained without careful study of such
species throughout their annual cycle. Such studies require
some knowledge of migratory connectivity, because it is
important to know where breeding birds spend their winters and vice versa.

MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY
AND LOCAL ADAPTATION
The above sections examined the consequences of migration and cross-seasonal effects. We now consider migratory
connectivity and its effects on local adaptation (i.e., the extent to which migratory organisms can become adapted to
local conditions on their breeding and wintering grounds).
The relevant issues here can be seen in a simple single-locus
population genetic model in which a single breeding population is connected to two different winter sites (fig. 16.1A).
In this simple model we assume that this is an annual species
with no overlap in generations, we ignore other possible
breeding populations, and we consider a single genetic locus with two alleles (A and a). This locus affects a trait that

is under selection on the wintering grounds but not on the
breeding grounds. The frequency of the A allele in wintering areas X and Y before spring migration to the breeding
grounds are px and py, respectively. The proportion of individuals in the focal breeding population that migrated from
wintering area Y is given by m (the remainder migrated
from wintering area X). Mating on the breeding grounds is
random and, as a consequence, the frequency of the A allele
in winter population X after fall migration (p′x) is a weighted
mean of the frequencies in winter populations X and Y (top
equation in fig. 16.1A). At the end of winter just before
spring migration, the new frequency of allele A in wintering area X (p″x) depends on the fitnesses of genotypes AA,
Aa, and aa (W11, W12, and W22, respectively) in that area
(bottom equation).
This simple model has three key features. First, selection
acts on this locus, favoring one allele over the other, but only
during the winter (for simplicity), such that allele frequencies are affected by selection on the wintering grounds but
not the breeding grounds. Second, gene exchange (reproduction) occurs only on the breeding grounds—an assumption that seems reasonable for most migratory birds. Finally,
natal dispersal is limited, such that offspring tend to breed
in the same general region where their parents bred. As a
consequence of these last two assumptions, genetic recombination on the breeding grounds will lead to gene flow
from one wintering population to another, but there will be
little gene flow from one breeding population to another.
In this situation the equations describing change in allele
frequency are exactly the same as those describing the joint
activity of selection and gene flow in sedentary populations
(Hartl and Clark 1997), with the breeding grounds serving
as a conduit for gene flow from one winter population to
another (fig. 16.1A). Consider a situation in which one allele
(a) is favored in wintering area X but the alternative allele
(A) is favored in wintering area Y (fig. 16.1B). Results from
this simple model demonstrate that the ability of a population to adapt to a wintering site (i.e., frequency of the favored allele) depends strongly on the level of migratory
connectivity, because this affects gene flow between wintering populations. When connectivity is strong (i.e., gene
flow between wintering populations is low), local adaptation occurs quickly and is nearly complete (fig. 16.1B). Conversely, when connectivity is weak (gene flow is high), local
adaptation to the wintering grounds is severely restricted.
Although greatly simplified, this model illustrates that
local adaptation to the wintering grounds is severely hampered by weak migratory connectivity, because under these
conditions gene flow between wintering populations is
high. Strong migratory connectivity, on the other hand, limits gene flow between wintering populations and allows for
local adaptation to occur. This latter situation would occur
because individuals overwintering in one area would also
breed together. Note that the conclusions from this simple
model depend critically on random mating on the breeding
grounds. If individuals mate assortatively with respect to
migratory behavior, then local adaptation to the wintering
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Fig. 16.1. A simple model of migration and
local adaptation. Panel (A) shows that
individuals from a particular breeding
population can potentially migrate to two
different wintering locations (X and Y).
Equations in the box show the frequency of
the A allele in winter population X after fall
migration (p′x) and at the end of winter just
before spring migration (p″x). Panel (B) shows
the results of simulations in which natural
selection favors allele A in wintering location
X but allele a in wintering location Y. For
these simulations there was no dominance,
and fitnesses for the AA, Aa, and aa genotypes
were (respectively) 0.9, 0.7, and 0.5 at
wintering location X and 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9 at
wintering location Y. As can be seen, the
population can become well adapted to local
conditions (i.e., high frequency of the A allele
in wintering location X) when migratory
connectivity is strong (low m, indicating low
gene flow), but not when migratory
connectivity is weak (high m and hence high
gene flow).

grounds is enhanced. This could occur, for example, if there
is pairing on the wintering grounds or during migration, or
if individuals migrating from different locations arrive on
the breeding grounds and form pairs at different times.
The strength of migratory connectivity and local winter
adaptation might also affect expansion of the wintering
range. Theoretical models suggest that range expansion can
be impeded by gene flow from the center of the range to
the periphery, although this also may depend on specific patterns of selection and gene flow (Holt and Gomulkiewicz
1997; Kirkpatrick and Barton 1997). Under conditions of
weak connectivity, gene flow from the center of the wintering range to the periphery would be substantial, and
hence expansion of the winter range would be hindered by
movement of “maladapted” alleles from the center of the
range to the periphery (see Kirkpatrick and Barton 1997).
Conversely, under conditions of strong migratory connectivity, local adaptation to conditions at the periphery of the
wintering range would be possible, and so expansion of the
wintering range would be less constrained and range ex-

pansion would depend only on the rate at which migratory
individuals can colonize new habitats.
Interestingly, these same arguments do not apply in reverse: connectivity will not affect local adaptation to the
breeding grounds or expansion of the summer range because gene exchange does not occur on the wintering
grounds (at least in migratory birds; this may not hold for
some other migratory organisms, such as insects). The wintering grounds therefore do not act as a conduit for gene
flow from one summer population to another. Instead,
adaptation to the breeding grounds is affected by the degree
to which offspring migrate to the same regions where they
were born—that is, natal dispersal and the heritability of
migratory behavior (Berthold et al. 1992; Berthold 1996;
Pulido et al. 2001). Thus, local adaptation to the breeding
grounds depends on the interplay between migration and
natal dispersal and not on migratory connectivity per se.
Similarly, expansion of the breeding range is not affected by
connectivity, but it might depend on the malleability of migratory behavior (Böhning-Gaese et al. 1998; Bensch 1999).
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MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY
AND SPECIATION
Let us move from connectivity and local adaptation to a
brief consideration of connectivity and speciation. Some,
possibly many, migratory bird species show connectivity
patterns like that shown in fig. 16.2A, with a strong migratory divide across the breeding range but weak connectivity
within each subrange (e.g., Bensch et al. 1999; Rubenstein
et al. 2002). Patterns such as this are suggestive of increasing genetic divergence between the breeding populations
on either side of the divide and also between the wintering
populations that are connected to these diverging breeding
populations. This increased divergence may lead ultimately
to allopatric speciation, and situations such as this are likely
to be fertile ground for the study of speciation in progress.
However, speciation can occur even without a migratory
divide (i.e., in situations of weak connectivity [fig. 16.2B])
if offspring tend to migrate to the same general breeding
region as their parents. The key to speciation in migratory

species is likely the interaction between migration and natal dispersal (i.e., gene flow between breeding populations).
Note that sympatric speciation could occur in migratory
species if individuals mate assortatively according to migratory behavior. Again, this could occur if pairing occurs
before individuals arrive on the breeding ground, or if
individuals from different areas arrive at the same breeding
location but at different times. As the degree of migratory
connectivity is not known for most species of migratory birds, it is currently difficult to evaluate these hypothetical considerations.

MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY,
POPULATION DYNAMICS,
AND CONSERVATION
Determining the magnitude of migratory connectivity is
fundamental to advancing our understanding of many aspects of the conservation biology of migratory animals.

Fig. 16.2. Patterns of migratory connectivity for a hypothetical Nearctic-Neotropical migrant that breeds in eastern North America. Breeding populations
are stippled, overwintering populations are cross-hatched, and arrows show migratory connections. Migratory connectivity for this species might be
moderate (A), with a “migratory divide” separating western breeding populations (which overwinter in Mexico) from eastern breeding populations (which
overwinter in eastern Central America and islands in the Caribbean). Alternatively, migratory connectivity may be weak (B), with both western and
eastern breeding populations overwintering throughout the wintering range of the species. In this latter case birds from separate (eastern and western)
breeding populations mix on the wintering grounds.

Migratory Connectivity and Seasonal Interactions

Habitat change induced by human activities, at both local
and global scales, has become the primary threat for most
organisms on our planet (Pimm et al. 1995; Palumbi 2001).
Although both nonmigratory and migratory organisms
face habitat alteration, the response of migratory organisms to anthropogenic habitat change is complicated by the
geographical scale of their annual cycle. Simply put, migratory organisms must contend with human-induced habitat
change on their breeding grounds, their wintering grounds,
and the areas used while migrating between the two. Patterns of migratory connectivity are likely to affect the ability of migratory birds to respond to habitat alterations.
Aside from going extinct, migratory organisms may respond to anthropogenic habitat change in two general ways,
both of which may be affected by migratory connectivity.
First, they may accommodate the change through phenotypic plasticity or genetic adaptation. The latter can occur if
habitat change is gradual rather than abrupt, as might be expected for climate change (although see Penuelas and Filella
2001; Walther et al. 2002). As an example, some migratory
bird populations appear to be responding to global climate
change by breeding earlier in the spring (Crick et al. 1997;
McCleery and Perrins 1998; Dunn and Winkler 1999), a
likely example of behavioral plasticity. As discussed above,
understanding local adaptation of migratory organisms is
complicated by their complex annual cycles, and it is unclear
how easily migratory birds will be able to adapt to changing
habitat pressures. Although adaptive responses to climate
change can be rapid (Pulido et al. 2001; Warren et al. 2001),
in many cases genetic adaptation will be too slow to track
climate change (e.g., Etterson and Shaw 2001). This will be
particularly true for migratory organisms if gene flow from
peripheral populations is strong—as in the case of weak
connectivity and adaptation to the wintering grounds.
Second, organisms can respond to climate change by
shifting their ranges to track shifts in suitable habitat
(Parmesan 1996). For migratory organisms, such changes in
species range will require changes in the migratory program itself (i.e., the genetic program underlying the direction, distance, and timing of migration). Some empirical evidence suggests that such changes in the migratory program
can be rapid (e.g., Berthold et al. 1992), but other evidence
suggests that the migratory program may constrain range
shifts or expansions (Böhning-Gaese et al. 1998; Bensch
1999) as well as other aspects of breeding biology (Both and
Visser 2001).
In an important contribution, Dolman and Sutherland
(1994; see also Sutherland 1996) explored interactions between habitat loss, population regulation, and the evolution
of migration behavior in response to gradual loss of a wintering site. Their model considered a simple migratory
species (fig. 16.3[top]) in which two separate breeding populations (A and B) migrate to two geographically separate
wintering sites (X and Y). Migratory behavior is genetically
determined at a single locus—individuals in breeding population X with the dominant allele (genotypes AA and Aa)
migrate to winter location X, whereas individuals homo-
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zygous for the alternative allele (genotype aa) migrate to
location Y. Initially the populations are at equilibrium and
the frequency of the alternative allele in population A (p0)
is low (i.e., most individuals in population A migrate to area
X). The model considers the effect of the gradual loss (i.e.,
complete loss over course of 100 years) of wintering location X on the size of breeding population A. This model is
applicable to situations in which habitat becomes unsuitable
for an organism, whether through direct habitat modification by humans or indirect habitat change via anthropogenic climate change.
A key result from Dolman and Sutherland’s model is that
when connectivity is strong, such that almost all individuals
from breeding population A go to wintering site X, then
breeding populations can be severely affected by loss of winter habitat (i.e., reduced to extremely low numbers) and
likely lost (fig. 16.3[bottom]). In contrast, when connectivity is weak, such that some individuals in the breeding pop-

Fig. 16. 3. Modeling the flexibility of migratory connectivity. The top
panel shows a simple migratory species in which two separate breeding
populations (A and B) migrate to two geographically separate wintering
sites (X and Y). The lower panel shows the lowest size that population A
reaches as a function of the degree of assortative mating (0.0 = random
mating, 1.0 = completely assortative mating as a function of migratory
type) and initial frequency of the alternative allele (p0). Lines show
results of simulations under conditions of strong connectivity (initial
frequency of alternative migration allele p0 = 0.01) and relatively weak
connectivity (p0 = 0.10). Bottom panel redrawn from Dolman and
Sutherland (1994).
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ulation migrate to winter site Y, then the effect of loss of a
wintering site on the focal breeding population is greatly reduced, the reason being that birds in the breeding population quickly evolve to migrate to alternative wintering sites.
The critical point here is that when connectivity is weak,
substantial genetic variation for migratory behavior exists
within a breeding population, thus allowing for rapid evolutionary responses of the migratory program. Note that a
little bit of connectivity goes a long way: Dolman and
Sutherland (1994) found that the focal breeding population
is little affected by loss of a wintering site when the initial
frequency of the “alternative” migration allele was only
p0 = 0.10 (fig. 16.3[bottom]), even though under this situation only 1% of the initial population migrates to area Y
(assuming random mating). Thus, some populations may
be able to evolve new patterns of migratory connectivity in
response to habitat loss and climate change, except in cases
where connectivity is very strong (i.e., situations in which
virtually no individuals migrate to alternative sites). This
conclusion, of course, relies on the assumption that some
of the wintering locations used by a breeding population
are less severely affected by human activities. Also important to consider is the effect of assortative mating on the example shown in fig. 16.3[bottom]. When individuals mate
assortatively according to migratory behavior, new patterns
of migratory connectivity will evolve more rapidly and the
breeding population is unlikely to be reduced to very low
numbers.
Finally, patterns of migratory connectivity also have implications for conservation and management plans (see Esler 2000 for discussion). For example, when connectivity is
strong it may be possible to manage or maintain particular
breeding or winter populations by protecting critical breeding sites. An excellent example of where such an approach
has worked is management of the Kirtland’s Warbler by
protecting the remaining coniferous breeding habitat. Interestingly, little is known of the winter ecology of this
species. In contrast, in cases where migratory connectivity
is weak, protection efforts will be more challenging and
must include larger geographic areas for the protection of a
species.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In this chapter we have discussed the importance of understanding migratory connectivity and seasonal interactions.
We have argued that such seasonal interactions are likely to
be common and to have important consequences at the
level of both the population and the individual. At the population level, events on the wintering grounds may affect
population dynamics on the breeding grounds (e.g., Sillett
et al. 2000), and these may be particularly important to understand in times of rapid habitat alteration and climate
change (Saether et al. 2000). At the individual level, events
on the wintering ground can potentially affect individual
breeding strategies, such as overall reproductive effort

(Marra et al. 1998), parental care (Myers 1981), and possibly
extra-pair copulatory behavior. Other areas of research,
such as an examination of selective pressures and habitat
choice throughout the annual cycle, similarly require a better understanding of migratory connectivity.
We have also argued that patterns of connectivity (weak
vs. strong) are likely to affect the degree to which birds are
locally adapted to their wintering grounds and the rate of
winter range expansion. In contrast, patterns of migratory
connectivity seem unlikely to affect adaptation to the breeding grounds, and it is not clear that patterns of migratory
connectivity promote or hinder speciation. These latter
processes are more likely to be affected by natal dispersal
(gene flow between breeding populations) than by migratory patterns per se. This is not to say, however, that migration is irrelevant to these processes, as natal dispersal may
have a complex relationship with migration patterns depending on how migratory behavior is transmitted from
one generation to the next. On the whole, it is clear that a
better understanding of migratory connectivity is needed
before we understand the forces that have shaped and continue to shape the lives of migratory birds.
Our review has revealed several important avenues for
future research. First, recent studies have suggested that
events in one season can affect populations in another (e.g.,
Marra et al. 1998; Sillett et al. 2000; Gill et al. 2001), but in
most cases we can only guess at the mechanisms underlying
these seasonal interactions. Research in this area has been
hampered by the logistic difficulties of tracking individuals
across seasons. Thanks to recent technological advances
(Webster et al. 2002), we will soon be able to follow individuals, or at least populations, throughout the annual cycle.
Second, the potential effects of winter conditions and
events on breeding-season behavior have received little empirical or theoretical attention. Most of the work on extrapair copulations, for example, has focused on potential genetic benefits of EPC to females, but far less attention has
been paid to extrinsic factors that might affect a female’s
propensity to seek EPC (Griffith et al. 2002). Winter conditions, such as the quality of a female’s winter territory, may
play a significant role here by affecting the timing of arrival
on the breeding grounds and/or the female’s condition during breeding. Similarly, winter conditions may also affect individual parental care and other breeding-season behaviors,
and thereby provide a link to population dynamics as described above. These possibilities remain unexplored. We
must also gain a better understanding of how the breeding
season influences events during fall migration and the subsequent winter period.
Finally, seasonal interactions are likely to influence the
evolution of migratory organisms and vice versa. Theoretical genetic models suggest that migratory connectivity
should affect local adaptation and range expansion, but empirical data from migratory birds are lacking. BöhningGaese et al. (1998) and Bensch (1999) have examined the
possibility that migratory behavior itself affects range size,
but these analyses are preliminary and more detailed exam-
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ination is necessary. In particular, the interplay between migration and local adaptation requires examination in the
same way that the relationship between gene flow and local
adaptation has been explored for nonmigratory populations
(Dias and Blondel 1996; Smith et al. 1997; Blondel et al.
1999). In summary, understanding the population connectivity of migratory animals, and ultimately how the periods
of the annual cycle interact, will undoubtedly provide unexpected advances in our knowledge of the basic ecology
and evolution of these organisms.
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Modeling Seasonal
Interactions in the
Population Dynamics
of Migratory Birds

U

NDERSTANDING THE POPULATION DYNAMICS of migratory
birds requires understanding the relevant biological events that occur during
breeding, migratory, and overwintering periods. The few available population
models for passerine birds focus on breeding-season events, disregard or oversimplify
events during nonbreeding periods, and ignore interactions that occur between periods of the annual cycle. Identifying and explicitly incorporating seasonal interactions
into population models for migratory birds could provide important insights about
when population limitation actually occurs in the annual cycle. We present a population model for the annual cycle of a migratory bird, based on the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) but more generally applicable, that examines the importance
of seasonal interactions by incorporating: (1) density dependence during the breeding and winter seasons, (2) a carry-over effect of winter habitat on breeding-season
productivity, and (3) the effects of behavioral dominance on seasonal and habitatspecific demographic rates. First, we show that habitat availability on both the wintering and breeding grounds can strongly affect equilibrium population size and sex
ratio. Second, sex ratio dynamics, as mediated by behavioral dominance, can affect
all other aspects of population dynamics. Third, carry-over effects can be strong, especially when winter events are limiting. These results suggest that understanding
the population dynamics of migratory birds may require more consideration of the
seasonal interactions induced by carry-over effects and density dependence in multiple seasons. This model provides a framework in which to explore more fully these
seasonal dynamics and a context for estimation of life history parameters.
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INTRODUCTION
The factors that limit and the mechanisms that regulate
the dynamics of bird populations are often poorly understood (Murdoch 1994; Sutherland 1996; Rodenhouse et al.
1997; Rodenhouse et al. 2003; Sillett and Holmes, Chap.
32, this volume), especially for migratory birds. Identifying the factors driving the population dynamics of migratory birds requires understanding the relevant biological
events that occur during breeding, migration and overwintering periods. Available population models for migratory passerine birds tend to focus on breeding-season
events, oversimplify events during nonbreeding periods,
and ignore interactions that occur between periods of the
annual cycle. Models that identify relevant events in the
nonbreeding season and explicitly incorporate how different periods of the annual cycle interact could provide a
more accurate picture of population dynamics than models that omit these dynamics. In addition, such models may
provide important insights about when in the annual cycle
limitation occurs.
Despite considerable effort to study the factors that limit
migratory bird populations, our understanding of when
and how these populations are limited remains poor (Marra
and Holmes 2001; Sillett and Holmes 2002; Rodenhouse
et al. 2003). Until recently, the prevailing view was that migratory bird populations were limited primarily by events
on their wintering grounds (e.g., Fretwell 1972; Alerstam
and Högstedt 1982; Robbins et al. 1989; Baillie and Peach
1992; Rappole and MacDonald 1994). Support for this hypothesis comes mainly from evidence such as population
declines associated with weather extremes in winter and declines correlated with winter-habitat loss. Alternative hypotheses include: (1) summer limitation, perhaps due to
high nest predation and parasitism at high densities (e.g.,

Holmes et al. 1986; Sherry and Holmes 1992; BöhningGaese et al. 1993), with evidence seen in correlations between local reproductive success and changes in local breeding populations; and (2) simultaneous summer and winter
limitation (Sherry and Holmes 1995).
Results of recent research suggest that while the summer-limitation, winter-limitation, and summer-and-winter
limitation hypotheses have some empirical support, they
are likely overly simplistic (Marra et al. 1998; Marra and
Holmes 2001; Sillett and Holmes 2002; Webster and Marra,
Chap. 16, this volume). Periods of the annual cycle appear
to be linked inextricably, such that ecological circumstances
within one season subsequently influence reproductive success and/or survival in a subsequent season, effects we term
“seasonal interactions” (fig. 28.1). We propose two general
mechanisms by which there might be ecological interactions between the seasons of the annual cycle: at the individual or population levels.
The essence of seasonal interactions at the individual
level is that individuals carry over effects, such as poor physical condition or late arrival, from one season to the next,
and that these residual effects explain ecologically relevant
variation in demographic rates in a later season. In contrast,
seasonal interactions at the population level occur when the
size of the population “carries over” the seasonal effect and
is driven by density-dependent processes in each season. For
example, an increase in population size leaving the winter
grounds leads to higher densities, hence lower reproductive
success, in the following breeding season. Theoretically,
carry-over effects can influence density-dependent effects,
and both individual- and population-level seasonal interactions simultaneously influence population dynamics.
Evidence is mounting for the importance of seasonal interactions at the individual level via carry-over effects. For
example, poor physical condition during one season may ex-

Fig. 28.1. A schematic for seasonal-interaction
mechanisms in the population dynamics of a
Neotropical migratory bird. Migrants occupy
habitats ranging in quality, which influences
physical condition and winter departure times.
These carry-over effects (which are an
individually based seasonal interaction) can
subsequently influence reproductive success
on the breeding grounds. The mechanism for
population-level seasonal interaction is via
density-dependent survival and reproductive
processes on the winter and breeding grounds.
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plain variation in reproductive success or survival in a subsequent season. Research on waterfowl initially supported
this idea when it was discovered that good environmental
conditions on the wintering grounds correlated with higher
recruitment the following summer (Heitmeyer and Fredrickson 1981; Kaminski and Gluesing 1987). More recently,
Marra et al. (1998) have shown that winter habitat influences the timing of spring migration and the physical condition of American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) at time of
departure, which in turn influences arrival time and body
condition on breeding grounds and ultimately reproductive
success (Norris et al. 2004). By affecting the timing of arrival
on breeding grounds, carry-over effects could influence access to high-quality territories and the number of possible
breeding attempts. Changes in the timing of and physical
condition upon arrival are both mechanisms by which effects from the wintering grounds and/or migration period
can persist into the breeding season.
Little evidence supports the importance of seasonal interactions at the population level, but this is likely a demonstration of the difficulty of obtaining such data, rather than
testimony against such interactions. Direct evidence that
seasonal interactions affect population processes would be
provided, for instance, by observing a smaller decline in
breeding density than expected from a known loss of winter habitat, which would suggest that density-dependent
processes in a later season compensated for the loss of habitat. Such evidence is extremely difficult to obtain, because
the corresponding winter and breeding ranges and demography are very rarely known and even less often successfully
monitored. The oft-debated evidence for compensatory
harvest mortality in ducks (Anderson and Burnham 1976)
and the oystercatcher work of Goss-Custard et al. (1995c,
1995d) are both cases where such interactions are suggested.
There is also some tantalizing evidence for another mode
of seasonal interaction, namely, a single external process
acting on more than one season: Sillett et al. (2000) found
that both breeding- and winter-season dynamics of Blackthroated Blue Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) were affected
by climatic variation associated with the El Niño Southern
Oscillation.
Few attempts have been made to develop a year-round
population model for a migratory bird that explicitly incorporates winter and breeding-season events. Sutherland and
Dolman (1994) present a population model for a migratory
bird that demonstrates how equilibrium population size depends on how individuals interact and compete year-round.
Such interactions result in density-dependent interference
competition, resource depletion, and, ultimately, mortality.
Further work by Sutherland (1996, 1998) has generally concluded that equilibrium population size for a migratory bird
species is determined by the relative strengths of density
dependence operating during both the breeding and nonbreeding seasons. These models incorporate populationlevel seasonal interactions but do not consider individuallevel carry-over effects or distinguish between the sexes.
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To understand better the significance of individual- and
population-level seasonal interactions, we developed an empirical model for a migratory songbird that experiences density dependence on the breeding and winter grounds, shows
behavioral dominance, and can carry individual effects over
from winter to summer. The development of this model
relies heavily on insights from our studies of the American
Redstart. On their breeding grounds, redstarts show strong
age-specific habitat segregation (Ficken and Ficken 1967;
Sherry and Holmes 1997) driven by dominance behavior of
older males (Sherry and Holmes 1989). In addition, redstarts exhibit strong territorial behavior (Holmes et al. 1989;
Ornat and Greenberg 1990; Marra et al. 1993) and sexual
habitat segregation on their wintering grounds (Ornat and
Greenberg 1990; Sliwa 1991; Marra and Holberton 1998),
also the result of behavioral dominance by older males
(Marra 2000). Winter territoriality probably functions primarily to secure a dependable source of food over the winter period (Price 1981; Greenberg 1986), and secondarily to
provide safe haven from predators and inclement weather.
Regardless of cause, redstarts relegated to poor winter habitat (largely females) lose mass over winter, depart later on
spring migration, and have lower annual survival (Marra et
al. 1998; Marra and Holmes 2001). Thus, redstarts present a
convenient case study with which to investigate broader
issues of seasonal interactions; indeed, their dynamics motivated our thoughts on the subject.
In this chapter, we develop a population model that is motivated by the dynamics of American Redstarts but is applicable to many species with similar patterns of sexual habitat
segregation on the wintering grounds (Marra and Holmes
2001). Through a series of simulations with this model, we
investigate: (1) how the amounts of breeding and nonbreeding habitat interact to determine equilibrium population
size; (2) the extent to which sexual habitat segregation in
winter influences equilibrium population size and sex ratio;
and (3) the importance of carry-over effects from the nonbreeding to the breeding season. The focus of this modeling
work is not to make specific predictions about a particular
population or species, but rather, to understand patterns of
population dynamics driven by seasonal interactions.

METHODS
Model Description
We developed a matrix population model to describe a migratory bird species that experiences habitat limitation
and segregation on both the breeding and nonbreeding
grounds, with the potential for carry-over effects between
seasons (28.2). Upon arrival at the wintering grounds, birds
compete for territories in “good” habitat, which is limited
and has a carrying capacity of Kwg ; those that lose this competition must occupy territories in “poor” habitat, which is
unlimited (if not actually unlimited, then practically so).
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Fig. 28.2. Diagram of the stages in the annual
cycle of a migratory songbird, as captured by
the population model described in this
chapter. The winter season encompasses two
processes: competition for high-quality
habitat upon arrival on the wintering
grounds and winter mortality. The breeding
season encompasses three processes:
partitioning of breeding habitat by arrival
time, reproduction, and summer mortality.
The winter and breeding seasons are linked
by migratory periods, which have mortality
associated with them. See “Model
Description” in the text for more details
about this annual cycle.

After all the birds have arrived and settled onto territories in
year t, the population can be described as a vector
Wmg(t)
Wmp(t)
W(t) = W
Wfgmp(t)(t) 
Wfp(t)

(1)

where Wmg is the number of males in “good” habitat, Wfp is
the number of females in “poor” habitat, and so on. (In the
description that follows, we drop the year-specific notation
for simplicity of expression, thus referring to W(t) as W, and
similarly for other quantities. We bring back the year-specific notation at the very end.) These birds experience mortality over the winter season that is both sex- and habitatspecific. At the end of the winter season, the population
structure is
0
swmg 0 0
0 swmp 0
0
W′ = swfp
swfp
wfp
0 ⋅ W
0 swfp0 sswfg
0
0 0 swfp

0 0
0
ssmg
0 ssmp 0
0
W″ = swfp
swfp
0 swfp0 sswfp
0 ⋅ W′
sfg
0
0 0 ssfp

where ssmg is the survival rate over spring migration for
males that came from good habitat, and the double-primenotation (W″) is used to indicate the population structure
after spring migration.
The breeding ground contains two types of habitat, both
of which are limited: the “source” habitat has a carrying capacity of Kbc (breeding ground, source habitat) pairs; the
“sink” habitat, which is of lesser quality, has a carrying capacity of Kbk (sink) pairs. Because birds that wintered in
good habitat arrive on the breeding grounds earlier, they fill
the source habitat first. The number of females in source
habitat is given by
Bfc =

(2)

where, for example, swmg is the winter survival rate for males
in good habitat, and the prime-notation (W′) is used to indicate the population structure post-winter. At the end of
the winter season, birds migrate north to breeding grounds.
Mortality during migration depends upon the sex of the
bird and upon the winter habitat from which it leaves. Birds
that spend the winter in poor habitat leave the wintering
grounds later and in poorer condition (fig. 28.1). After
spring migration, the structure of the population is

(3)

{

W″
+ W″
if W″
+ W″
< Kbc
fg
fp
fg
fp
Kbc
otherwise

(4)

and the number of females in sink habitat is given by

{

0

if W″
+ W″
< Kbc
fg
fp

Bf k = W″
+ W″
– Kbc if Kbc ≤ W″
+ W″
< Kbc + Kbk. (5)
fg
fp
fg
fp
if W″
+ W″
≥ Kbc + Kbk
Kbk
fg
fp
Note that density dependence is implicit in equation (5): females displaced from sink habitat are presumed to die. This
is a “ceiling” form of density dependence—no effect is evident until the number of arriving females exceeds the com-
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bined carrying capacity of the source and sink habitats. The
number of males in source habitat is described similarly,
Bmc =

{

W″
+ W″
if W″
+ W″
< Kbc
mg
mp
mg
mp
Kbc
otherwise

(6)

A similar logic is needed to determine the proportion of
pairs, by class, in the sink habitat, but the number of cases
is somewhat larger. Of all the pairs in sink habitat, the proportion composed of a male and female both from good
winter habitat is

{

but the number of males in sink habitat is limited by being
able to find a mate, hence by Bfk rather than Kbk:

{

0
if W″
+ W″
< Kbc
mg
mp
Bmk = W″
+ W″
– Kbc if Kbc ≤ W″
+ W″
< Kbc + Bfk.
mg
mp
mg
mp
Bfk
if W″
+
W″
≥
K
+
Bfk
(7)
mg
mp
bc
In contrast to females, if the number of arriving males exceeds the carrying capacity or the number of females, the
additional males do not die, but become “drain” males—
non-territorial males that move around looking for a vacated territory or the potential for extra-pair copulation.
Thus, the number of “drain” males is given by
Bmd = max(0,W″
mg + W″
mp – Kbc – Bfk).

(8)

Pairs formed from arriving males and females can be
placed in eight classes, depending on whether the pair is in
source or sink habitat, whether the male spent the previous
winter in good or poor habitat, and whether the females
spent the winter in good or poor habitat. Because birds coming from good winter habitat arrive on breeding grounds
first, as many “good-good” pairs as possible form. Of all
pairs in source habitat, the proportion composed of both a
male and female from good habitat is

{

1
if W″
mg > Kbc and W″
fg > Kbc
Pcgg = min(W″
,
W″
)
(9)
mg
fg
———
———— otherwise
;
min(bmc , Bfc)
The proportion composed of a male from good winter
habitat and a female from poor winter habitat is

{

min(W″
mg , Bfc) – W″
fg
—— if W″
mg > W″
fg and W″
fg < Kbc ;
Pcgp = ———————
min(Bmc , Bfc)
0
otherwise
(10)
The proportion composed of a “poor” male and a “good”
female is

{

min(W″
fg ,Bmc) – W″
mg
—— if W″
mg > W″
fg and W″
mg < Kbc ;
Pcgp = ———————
min(Bmc , Bfc)
0
otherwise
(11)
And the proportion composed of a male and female both
from poor habitat can be found by subtraction,
Pcpp = 1 – Pcgg – Pcgp – Pcpg.
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1

Pkgg = 0
min(W″
mg ,W″
fg – Kbc

—————————
——

min(Bmk, Bfk)

if W″
mg ≥ Kbc + Kbk and W″
fg
≥ Kbc + Kbk
if W″
mg ≤ Kbc or W″
fg ≤ Kbc
otherwise

(13)

The proportion composed of a “good” male and a “poor”
female is
if W″
fg < Kbc and W″
mg
≥ Kbc + Kbk
if W″
fg < Kbc and Kbc
< W″
mg < Kbc + Kbk ;

1

Pkgp =

{
{

W″
mg – Kbc
——
————
min(Bmk, Bfk)

min(W″
mg , Bfk + Kbc) – W″
fg if Kbc < W″
fg < Kbc + Kbk
———————————
min(Bmk, Bfk)
and W″
mg > W″
fg
0
otherwise
(14)

The proportion composed of a “poor” male and a “good”
female is
if W″
mg < Kbc and W″
fg
≥ Kbc + Kbk
if W″
mg < Kbc and Kbc
< W″
fg < Kbc + Kbk ;

1

W″
fg – Kbc
——
————
Pkgp =  min(B
mk, Bfk)

min(W″
fg , Bmk + Kbc) –W″
mg if Kbc < W″
mg < Kbc + Kbk
———————————
min(Bmk , Bfk)
and W″
fg > W″
mg
0
otherwise
(15)

And the proportion composed of a male and female both
from poor habitat is
Pkpp =

1 – Pkgg – Pkgp – Pkpg if Bmk > 0 and Bfk > 0. (16)
0
otherwise

{

Thus, after the birds have settled into pairs, the population structure on the breeding ground (corresponding to
the “breeding census” in fig. 28.2) is
Bmc
Bmk
B = Bmd .
Bfc
Bfk

(17)
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Fecundity rates for a pair depend on whether the pair is in
source or sink habitat, and also on the composition of the
pair with regard to habitat in the previous winter. This is the
mechanism for a “carry-over effect”—individuals from
good winter habitat arrive earlier and in better condition,
and translate these advantages into increased production.
The average fecundity for pairs in source and sink habitat is
given by

Rsource
P P P P
=  cgg cgp cpg cpp
Rsink
0 0 0 0



Rcgg
Rcgp
Rcpg
0 0
0
0  Rcpp 
Pkgg Pkgp Pkpg Pkpp Rkgg
Rkgp
Rkpg
Rkpp
(18)

where the Ri values are the habitat- and class-specific fecundities. The number of young produced is given by
Ymc
1–f 0
Ymk
0 1 – f min(Bmc ,Bfc )
0
Rsource
Y = Yfc =  f
0 
0
min(Bmk,Bfk) Rsink
Yfk
0
f
(19)
where f is the fraction of young that are female, and Ymc, for
instance, is the number of male young produced from
source habitat.
Adult birds experience both sex- and habitat-specific mortality over the breeding season. At the end of the breeding
season, the population structure is
sbmc 0
0
0
0 sbmk 0
0
B′ =  0
0 sbmd 0
0
0
0
sbfc
0
0
0
0

0
0
0⋅B
0

sfmc
0
B″ =  0
0
0

0
0
sfmk 0
0 sfmd
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
sffc
0

0
0
0  ⋅ B′
0
sffk

(21)

where sfmc is the survival rate over fall migration for males
that came from source habitat. The young also experience
mortality during fall migration that is sex- and habitat-specific, so that after fall migration, the young that arrive on the
wintering grounds are described by
0 0
0
symc
0 symk 0
0
Y″ = swfp
swfp
wfp
0 swfp
0 ssyfc
0 ⋅ Y
0
0 0 syfk

(22)

where symc is the survival rate over fall migration for young
males from source habitat (note that there is no vector Y′
needed in this model). The population that arrives on the
wintering grounds in composed of both adult and young
A=

B″
5x1 .
Y″4x1

(23)

These birds compete for territories in “good” winter habitat,
which is limited to Kwg individuals (note that this carrying capacity is measured in individuals, not pairs). Their ability to
compete depends upon an intrinsic age- , sex- , and condition
(habitat)-specific competitive factor (γ) and the number of
birds in each class. Note that there is also a carry-over effect
implicit in this competition if there is a difference in γ’s based
on breeding habitat. The number of birds in each class that
successfully compete for good habitat is given by
Aiγi
AGi = ———
— Kwg
Aiγi

Σ

(24)

i

(20)

sbfk

where, for example, sbmc is the breeding season survival rate
for males in source habitat. Following breeding, birds migrate south to the wintering grounds. Mortality during migration depends upon the sex of the bird and the breeding
habitat it used. This structure can be used to portray any
pattern in habitat-specific effects; for example, sink adults
could have lower survival rates than source adults (perhaps
because their food resources were poorer) or they could
have higher survival rates than source adults (perhaps because they chose to expend less energy on producing
young); in the simulations in this chapter, we assumed the
former (see “Parameter Values” below) but the model is
flexible in this regard. After fall migration, the structure of
the adult population is

where i indexes the nine classes found in equation (23), with
provisions made so that
AGi ≤ Ai for all i.

(25)

The number of birds in each class that are relegated to poor
habitat is found by subtraction,
APi = Ai – AGi.

(26)

After the competition, the distinctions between young and
adult, source and sink, are lost, so
G + AG + AG + AG + AG
Wmg = Amc
mk
md
ymc
ymk
Wmp = APmc + APmk + APmd + APymc + APymk
Wfg = AGfc + AGfk + AGyfc + AGyfk
Wfp = AfcP + APfk + APyfc + APyfk

(27)
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and finally,
Wmg(t + 1)
Wmg
W (t + 1) = Wmp 
W(t + 1) =  mp
Wfg(t + 1)
Wfg
Wfp(t + 1)
Wfp

(28)

where we now bring back the year-specific notation to indicate that a year has passed.

Parameter Values
As described above, this model requires 43 parameters: 22
survival rates, eight fecundity rates, nine competition parameters, the fraction of young that are female, and three
carrying capacities. If our purpose were prediction or assessment for a particular species, careful attention to formal
parameter estimation would be critical; but for the purposes
of understanding the patterns in the dynamics of the
model, point estimates for parameters are less important
than the patterns among them. Thus, while the American
Redstart provided a guidepost for the articulation of model
parameters, the following section should not be viewed as a
formal exercise in estimation.
We assumed that winter survival rates did not differ by sex
or habitat (Marra and Holmes 2001), but that spring migration survival rates were lower for birds from poor habitat
than good habitat (table 28.1). During the breeding season,
we assumed that survival did not differ by sex, but did de-

Table 28.1 Winter survival rates and spring
migration survival rates used in the model,
by sex and habitat type
Winter
Survival
Males on good habitat
Males on poor habitat
Females on good habitat
Females on poor habitat

swmg
swmp
swfg
swfp

0.80
0.80
0.80
0.80

Spring
Migration Survival
ssmg
ssmp
ssfg
ssfp

0.90
0.80
0.90
0.80

pend on habitat, with birds in sink habitat having lower survival rates than birds in source habitat, and drain males having the lowest survival rates (table 28.2). A similar pattern
was used for fall migration survival rates, except we assumed
that drain males were more similar to source males because
drain males do not incur any costs of reproduction (table
28.2). We assumed that the survival rates of young during
fall migration were the same as adults from the same habitat (table 28.2). Note that young are not kept separate in the
model once they arrive and settle on wintering habitat.
We simplified the eight fecundity rates into three parameters: a base rate, a habitat effect, and a carry-over effect
(table 28.3). Note that these fecundity rates are the number
of young per pair that are alive at the end of the breeding season; thus, they incorporate all components of productivity,
including fledgling survival. We set the base rate at 1.8 young
per pair in source habitat, and assumed that fecundity was
half that in sink habitat (Sherry and Holmes 1997). To simplify the carry-over effect of winter habitat on subsequent
productivity, we assumed that for each member of a pair that
spent the previous winter in poor habitat, the fecundity of
the pair was reduced by a factor c (table 28.3). Thus, with a
carry-over effect c = 2, a pair composed of a male from good
habitat and a female from poor habitat would have a fecundity half that of a “good-good” pair, and a “poor-poor” pair
would have a fecundity half that again. We assumed that the
sex ratio of young was 1:1 (thus, f = 0.5).
We simplified the nine competitive factors into three effects: the competitive ability for good winter habitat of birds
that bred in or fledged from source habitat relative to those
from sink habitat; the relative competitive ability of young
compared with adults; and the relative competitive ability of
males compared with females (table 28.4). Birds from sink
habitat were assumed to have one-tenth the competitive ability of birds from source habitat, owing possibly to a later arrival date. Likewise, young were assumed to have one-fifth
the competitive ability of adults. To explore the effect of
male-biased competition for good winter habitat, we defined
a male dominance parameter, γ, that we allowed to vary
from 1 (equal competitive ability between males and females) to 5 (males five times more competitive than females).
Marra and Holmes (2001) found a male-to-female ratio of
6:4 in good winter habitat for American Redstarts. This is not

Table 28.2 Breeding season survival rates and fall migration survival
rates used in the model, by sex, age, and habitat type
Breeding
Season Survival
Males on source habitat
Males on sink habitat
Drain males
Females on good habitat
Females on poor habitat

sbmc
sbmk
sbmd
sbfc
sbfk

0.95
0.85
0.80
0.95
0.85
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Fall
Migration (adults)
sfmc
sfmk
sfmd
sffc
sffk

0.80
0.75
0.80
0.80
0.75

Fall
Migration (young)
symc
symk
—
syfc
syfk

0.80
0.75
—
0.80
0.75
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Table 28.3 Fecundity rates by habitat and pair-class
Habitat

Pair-class

Source

Good-Good
Good-Poor
Poor-Good
Poor-Poor
Good-Good
Good-Poor
Poor-Good
Poor-Poor

Sink

Parameter

Formula

c=1

c=2

Rcgg
Rcgp
Rcpg
Rcpp
Rkgg
Rkgp
Rkpg
Rkpp

1.8
1.8/c
1.8/c
1.8/c2
0.9
0.9/c
0.9/c
0.9/c2

1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

1.8
0.9
0.9
0.45
0.9
0.45
0.45
0.225

Note: In the simulations described in this chapter, for each member of a pair that spends the winter on poor habitat, the fecundity is reduced by a factor c. This factor represents the strength of the carry-over effect. The fecundities are shown for two values of the carry-over effect: no effect (c = 1) and a strong effect (c = 2).

a direct measure of competitive ability because the sex ratio
depends on the overall sex ratio in the population and the
differential survival rates between the sexes, as well as the
relative competitive abilities, but it is nevertheless a rough indication of the level of competition. We chose a range approximately twice as large as this observation to capture a
potential range for the male dominance parameter. Note
that we did not investigate a range of values for the other two
competitive effects (source vs. sink individuals, young vs.
adults), but such an investigation is warranted.
In the simulations with the model, a wide range of values was explored for two of the three carrying capacities
(Kbc and Kwg). The third carrying capacity (Kbk, the capacity
of sink breeding habitat) was set at a level (10,000) much
higher than the other carrying capacities, so that it was effectively unlimited.

Simulations
We performed three sets of simulations, all designed to look
at properties of the model at equilibrium. To calculate equilibrium results, we iterated the model through time with a
fixed set of parameters, until population vectors during the

breeding and winter seasons stabilized. Typically, equilibrium was reached within 50 simulated annual cycles, but we
always ran the model for 300 annual cycles to be certain.
The three sets of simulations were designed to examine,
in turn, the effects of three dynamics: the relative amounts
of breeding and winter carrying capacity; sexual habitat segregation; and winter-to-summer carry-over effects. In the
first simulation, we varied carrying capacities of source
breeding and good winter habitat and examined the resulting equilibrium population size on the breeding ground. For
this simulation, we held the carry-over effect at c = 1, and
the male dominance parameter at γ = 5. From the results of
this simulation, we chose three combinations of carrying
capacities, all of which produced an equilibrium breedingground population size of 500 birds: a summer-limited case
(Kbc = 205 pairs, Kwg = 900 individuals); an intermediate case
(Kbc = 224 pairs, Kwg = 580 individuals); and a winter-limited
case (Kbc = 800 pairs, Kwg = 485 individuals). We used these
three cases in the second and third simulations. In the second simulation, we varied the male dominance parameter,
held the carry-over effect constant (c = 1), and looked at the
resulting equilibrium sex ratio (male:female) during the
breeding season. In the third simulation, we varied the

Table 28.4 Competitive factors by habitat, sex, and age
Sex and Age

Habitat

Parameter

Formula

γ=1

γ=5

Adult male

Source
Sink
Drain
Source
Sink
Source
Sink
Source
Sink

γ1
γ2
γ3
γ4
γ5
γ6
γ7
γ8
γ9

1
0.1
0.01
1/γ
0.1/γ
0.2
0.01
0.2/γ
0.01

1
0.1
0.01
1
0.1
0.2
0.01
0.2
0.01

1
0.1
0.01
0.2
0.02
0.2
0.01
0.04
0.01

Adult female
Young male
Young female

Note: For the simulations in this chapter, these competitive factors are assumed to be governed by a male dominance parameter γ—the stronger this factor, the greater the competitive edge males have over females for good
winter habitat. With γ = 1, there is no difference between the sexes in competition for good winter habitat; with
γ = 5, the odds of a single male outcompeting a single female are 5:1.
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strength of the carry-over effect, held the male dominance
parameter constant (γ = 5), and looked at the resulting equilibrium breeding population size.

RESULTS
Equilibrium population size on breeding grounds (ΣB = Bmc
+ Bmk + Bmd + Bfc + Bfk) varied as a function of the carrying
capacities of source breeding habitat (Kbc, measured in pairs)
and good wintering habitat (Kwg, measured in individuals)
(fig. 28.3). This variation indicates different conditions for
winter and breeding limitation (fig. 28.3). The equilibrium
surface shows two pronounced areas: one (marked “W”)
where the population is winter limited, and one (marked
“B”) where the population is breeding limited, with a transition zone (“T”) between them. In the area marked “W,”
equilibrium population size increases (or decreases) as the
amount of good winter habitat (hence the carrying capacity
Kwg) increases (or decreases), regardless of changes in the
amount of source breeding habitat (hence carrying capacity
Kbc). In this area, equilibrium population size does not
change with a change in the amount of source habitat, provided the amount of good winter habitat is held constant.
Thus, the population must be winter limited, because only
changes in winter habitat can change the equilibrium population size. A similar argument shows why the population is
breeding limited at the point marked “B.” In either case, sufficient increase in suitable habitat in the limiting season eventually causes the limitation to switch to the other season. For
instance, as the amount of source breeding habitat increases
from point “B,” while holding winter habitat constant, equilibrium population size increases, up to a point. Beyond that,
the population becomes winter limited, and further increases in breeding habitat will not change the equilibrium
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population size. The results for equilibrium winter population size (not shown) are qualitatively similar to those for
breeding population size (fig. 28.3).
The dynamics in the transition zone (“T” in fig. 28.3) between the winter- and breeding-limited regions are due to
subtle interactions between the seasons. In this region, the
population is largely breeding limited but is affected slightly
by the amount of winter habitat. The seasonal interaction
can be understood by considering the bold line in fig. 28.3,
along which source breeding habitat increases while good
winter habitat is held constant (at Kwg = 900 individuals).
This slice through the three-dimensional surface in fig. 28.3
is shown in two dimensions in fig. 28.4, as the top line in the
upper panel. The remaining lines in the upper panel divide
the total population into source, sink, and drain individuals,
and the lower panel shows the corresponding equilibrium
winter population size, divided into individuals in good and
poor habitats. Initially, as the capacity of source breeding
habitat (hence carrying capacity Kbc) increases, the equilibrium summer (upper panel) and winter (lower panel) population sizes increase as well, because under these circumstances, the population is breeding-season limited. Left of
reference line a, where the population is breeding limited,
all individuals are able to occupy good winter habitat (see
lower panel), and enough birds return to the breeding
grounds that some must spill over into sink habitat (see upper panel). At a certain point (reference line a), there is
enough source habitat that the good winter habitat fills (its
carrying capacity is 900). With continued increases in source
habitat, birds must compete for good winter habitat and
some must spill over into poor winter habitat (lower panel,
between lines a and b). Two things begin to happen on the
breeding grounds (upper panel): first, because survival during spring migration is lower for birds from poor winter
habitat, proportionally fewer birds return to the breeding

Fig. 28.3. Equilibrium population size on the
breeding grounds (ΣB, equation 28.17[AQ1])
as a function of the carrying capacities of
source breeding habitat (Kbc, in pairs) and
good winter habitat (Kwg, in individuals).
“W” refers to the conditions under which the
population is winter limited, “B” to conditions
of breeding-season limitation, and “T” to a
transition zone between the two. The bold
line shows a slice through this curve when Kwg
is held constant at 900; this is shown in more
detail in fig. 28.4. The three squares represent
pairs of carrying capacities for which the
equilibrium breeding population size is 500,
but which differ in being winter limited,
summer limited, or intermediate; these are
the three cases shown in figs. 28.5 and 28.6.
The equilibrium population sizes in this figure
were generated with c = 1 and γ = 5.
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Fig. 28.4. Equilibrium breeding (ΣB, equation
17) and winter (ΣW, equation 1) population
sizes as a function of the carrying capacity
of source breeding habitat (Kbc), with the
carrying capacity of good winter habitat (Kwg)
held constant at 900. The regions between
the curves in the first graph show the
equilibrium population sizes in source, sink,
and “drain” breeding habitats, males and
females combined. The regions between the
curves in the second graph show the
equilibrium population sizes in good and
poor winter habitats, males and females
combined. The references lines (a, b, and c)
mark important transition points in the
dynamics, generated by seasonal interactions
(see “Results”).

grounds and the use of sink habitat decreases; second, because males compete more effectively for the good winter
habitat, the sex ratio shifts, and the number of “drain” (unpaired) males increases. At reference line b, the average survival rate of females has decreased enough that all the females that return to the breeding grounds can find
territories in source habitat; thus there are no pairs in sink
habitat (upper panel). Up to this point, the sex ratio in the
source breeding habitat is 1:1—all males in source habitat
find a mate; but the overall sex ratio is male biased, due to
the “drain” males. But beyond line b, as the average survival
rate of females continues to drop (because a greater proportion of them are in poor winter habitat), there are not
enough females to mate with the males, even in source habitat. With continued increases in source habitat, all the males
can find a territory in source habitat, even though not all
find mates. At reference line c, the average winter survival
rates have decreased to the point that continued increases in
source breeding habitat produce no further increases in
equilibrium population size (both upper and lower panels).
Beyond this, the population is entirely winter limited. The
conditions between reference lines a and c in fig. 28.4 correspond to the transition zone in fig. 28.3. Equilibrium sex
ratio on the breeding grounds is influenced by the male
dominance parameter on the winter grounds (fig. 28.5). If a
population is winter limited, and the male dominance parameter is greater than 1, a greater proportion of females
will be forced into the poor winter habitat. This lowers the
average spring migration survival rates of females relative
to males, resulting in a male-biased sex ratio on the breeding grounds and, in turn, a male-biased sex ratio on the wintering grounds the following year. As the strength of the
male dominance parameter increases, so does the bias in the
sex ratio. On the other hand, if a population is summer lim-

ited, then competition for good winter habitat becomes
unimportant, and the male dominance parameter has no effect on the sex ratio. Note that the 1:1 sex ratio seen in fig.
28.5 is a consequence of the base survival rates being equal
between the sexes; this need not be the case. If sex-specific
survival rates are caused by factors other than competition
for good winter habitat, the base sex ratio would still depart
from 1:1; however, the sex ratio would not be affected by the
dominance parameter in a summer-limited population.
Populations in the transition zone (“T”) show an intermediate effect of the male dominance parameter on sex ratio.
Equilibrium breeding population size ΣB can be influenced by the strength of the carry-over effect (c), particularly when the population is winter limited (fig. 28.6). The
carry-over effect is the ratio of productivity of individuals
from good versus poor winter habitat. For instance, with a
carry-over effect of 2, a “good-good” pair has twice the productivity of a “good-poor” or “poor-good” pair, and four
times the productivity of a “poor-poor” pair. In a winterlimited population, as the strength of this carry-over effect
increases, the equilibrium population size decreases, because the net productivity of the population decreases. In a
summer-limited population, no such effect is observed, because there are no birds spending the winter in poor habitat
(see fig. 28.4, lower panel, left of line a). For populations in
the transition zone (“T” in fig. 28.3, and between lines a and
c in fig. 28.4), the effect is intermediate, because a smaller
portion of the population spends the winter in poor habitat.

DISCUSSION
Modeling provides an indispensable tool for identifying critical aspects of an organism’s annual cycle and understand-
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Fig. 28.5. Equilibrium sex ratio (male:female) on the breeding grounds as
a function of the male dominance parameter on the wintering grounds
(γ). The carry-over effect (c) is held at 1. The three cases correspond to
the squares in fig. 28.3: a winter-limited case (Kbc = 800 pairs, Kwg = 485
individuals); an intermediate case (Kbc = 224 pairs, Kwg = 580 individuals);
and a summer-limited case (Kbc = 205 pairs, Kwg = 900 individuals).

ing the interactions among them. To date, few attempts
have been made to develop either theoretical or empirical
population models for migratory birds that explicitly incorporate seasonal dynamics; as a result, we have a limited set
of tools available for understanding the factors that drive the
dynamics of such populations (but see Goss-Custard et al.
1995a, 1995b, 1995c, 1995d). Undertaking such model development is daunting, however, because of the practical
difficulties associated with parameter estimation. Migratory birds move over large geographic areas, often thousands of miles between breeding, stopover, and winter sites.
Such behavior makes acquiring demographic information

Fig. 28.6. Equilibrium breeding population size (ΣB, equation 17) as a
function of the strength of the carry-over effect (c), with the male
dominance parameter held at γ = 5. The three cases are as described in
the legend of fig. 28.5 (and depicted in fig. 28.3).
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from the entire annual cycle extremely difficult (but see Sillett and Holmes 2002). Despite these issues, developing theoretical models remains a valuable exercise for generating
research hypotheses, setting conservation priorities, assessing management options, and identifying which parameters
have the greatest potential impact on population dynamics.
In this chapter, we developed a theoretical population
model to help understand the significance of density dependence, behavioral dominance, and carry-over effects in
the annual cycle of a long-distance migratory bird. Although much of our model development and results were
based on information collected from American Redstarts,
there are several similarities between this and other species
of migratory birds allowing for broader generalization. One
of the primary mechanisms driving the dynamics of this
model is the dominance behavior in winter and summer. To
date, 16 species of migratory songbirds have been shown to
exhibit sexual habitat segregation on their nonbreeding
grounds (e.g., Nisbet and Medway 1972; Ornat and Greenberg 1990; Greenberg et al. 1997; P. P. Marra, unpubl. data),
a spacing pattern probably caused by dominance (Marra
2000). Furthermore, most species of songbirds also exhibit
some form of dominance-mediated spacing pattern during
the breeding season. Because dominance-mediated spacing
systems and their associated consequences for physical condition and survival appear to be relatively common, the
model we present here may well be applicable to other migratory bird species.

Seasonal Population Limitation
To address the issue of seasonal population limitation, we
varied the capacities of source breeding and good winter
habitat, and looked at the resulting equilibrium population
sizes throughout the annual cycle. We found large sets of
conditions under which the population was entirely limited
by either winter or breeding habitat (fig. 28.3). A similar
question was investigated by Dolman and Sutherland (1994)
and applied specifically to Oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) (see also Sutherland and Dolman 1994; Goss-Custard et al. 1995a, 1995b, 1995c, 1995d; Sutherland 1996, 1998).
Our results (fig. 28.3) differ from those of Dolman and
Sutherland (1994:S41, their fig. 2a): region “M” of their figure corresponds to region “B” or ours; and their region “P”
corresponds to our region “W”; but between those regions,
the results of Dolman and Sutherland (1994) show a much
more gradual transition, such that equilibrium population
size changes with change in the amount of either winter or
breeding habitat. These differences are due to the nature of
the density dependence implicit within each model. In the
Oystercatcher model, productivity and survival decreased
gradually with increases in density. This form of density dependence might imply a crowding mechanism, such that average mortality and productivity decrease with each additional individual (Fretwell 1972). In our model, we used a
site-dependent form of density dependence (Rodenhouse et
al. 1997). Under this mechanism, once the source breeding
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or good winter habitat is filled, each additional bird that attempts to settle will be forced into the next best available
habitat, resulting in a sharp change in the consequences for
those birds forced into suboptimal habitat. We have no
crowding mechanism per se implicit in our model. A more
detailed site-dependent model could allow for a continuous
range of habitat quality; such a model might produce results
more like those of Dolman and Sutherland (1994), since
there would be a gradual change in the consequences for
each additional bird in the population. In reality, multiple
mechanisms probably interact to regulate population size in
migratory birds (Rodenhouse et al. 2003), a dynamic that
might further change the nature of density dependence. The
critical point here is that the dominant mechanism for density dependence can strongly affect the nature of seasonal
limitation. The importance of the functional form of density dependence, as an expression of the mechanism, has
been demonstrated for other applications of population biology (Runge and Johnson 2002).
The potential importance and subtlety of populationlevel seasonal interactions are illustrated in fig. 28.4. Especially in the “transition” zone, an understanding of dynamics in any one season requires knowledge about how it
interacts with processes in other seasons. For instance, as in
Sutherland (1996), loss of winter habitat does not result in
as severe a decline in equilibrium population size as might
otherwise be expected, because increased production (due
to density dependence on the breeding grounds) partially
offsets the impact of the habitat loss. Understanding seasonal compensation thus requires understanding how the
seasons interact with one another through population-level
effects, especially as mediated by seasonal density-dependent processes.
Direct study of the form and strength of density dependence during a particular season would require formal
estimates of seasonal survival (through, say, mark-recapture
or radio-telemetry methods) in conjunction with estimates
of density, over a long-enough period to observe a range of
densities. Several such studies of seasonal survival have
been conducted for waterfowl (e.g., Blohm et al. 1987; Reinecke et al. 1987), but density has not been measured, and
the survival rates have typically varied so little that a relationship with density would have been undetectable. Sillett
and Holmes (2002) estimated seasonal survival rates for
Black-throated Blue Warblers, but found little evidence for
density-dependent survival (Sillett and Holmes, Chap. 32,
this volume). Goss-Custard et al. (1995d) have used some
clever indirect methods to develop an estimate for nonbreeding-season density dependence, based on game theory
models combined with data from measures of individual
variation in competitive abilities (Dolman and Sutherland
1994; Goss-Custard et al. 1995a, 1995b; Sutherland 1996,
1998). This estimate, however, was generated from one research site and little is known about how this relationship
varies geographically. Our modeling work, as well as that of
Dolman and Sutherland (1994), suggests that understanding
density dependence during the nonbreeding season could

be critical to understanding the population dynamics of
long-distance migratory birds. This, in turn, suggests that
new research is needed that quantifies the density dependence of nonbreeding-season survival (during the stationary
and migratory periods) for a variety of avian taxa over large
geographic spatial scales.

Sex Ratio Dynamics
The sex ratio dynamics throughout the annual cycle also
need to be understood in the context of the interactions
between seasons. Our results show that the equilibrium
sex ratio on the breeding grounds can be influenced by
male dominance on winter grounds. The sex ratio, however, is sensitive to the relative competition parameters
only in a winter-limited population, because only then will
there be consequences to female survival. These results
may be particularly important for understanding the dynamics of redstarts and other species that show sexual
habitat segregation. American Redstarts exhibit age-specific habitat segregation on their breeding grounds, and
sex and age-specific habitat segregation on their wintering
grounds, all known to be induced by the dominance behavior of males (Marra 2000). Such year-round intraspecific competition may be the primary behavioral mechanism driving the distribution of redstarts across the
landscape. Ultimately, the consequences of this distribution depend on the relative amounts of suitable breeding
and wintering habitats. Because male redstarts are behaviorally dominant over females during winter and exclude
them into poor habitat, where their fitness may be lower,
dominance behavior may play an integral role in determining the population sex ratio. Thus, when winter is the
limiting season, limitation may act primarily through females, influencing population dynamics by reducing the
number of females available for breeding (Marra and
Holmes 1997, 2001).
It is important to note that simply observing a biased sex
ratio on the breeding grounds is not evidence for intraspecific competition in the winter. Male-biased sex ratios could
also be due to higher female mortality during the breeding
season (Trivers 1972; Breitwisch 1989) or at any other point
during the annual cycle. Intraspecific competition on the
wintering grounds would be suggested by a shift in sex ratio following a change in the availability of good winter
habitat. For example, if the sex ratio became male biased as
good winter habitat was lost, that would suggest not only
that the population was winter limited, but also that there
was competition between the sexes on the winter grounds.
Finally, note that the ratio of males to females in good winter habitat or in poor winter habitat is not simply a function
of the relative competition parameters; it is a complex function of the primary sex ratio, the survival rates in good versus poor winter habitat, the relative survival rates of males
and females in the rest of the annual cycle, and the relative
amounts of habitat available on the breeding and wintering
grounds.
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Carry-Over Effects
Seasonal population dynamics can also interact through
carry-over mechanisms that involve the fitness of individual
birds. Our results show that carry-over effects can be substantial, but only if the population is limited in the season
when the carry-over originates. Note that this carry-over effect can interact with the seasonal compensation effect: in
the “transition” zone (fig. 28.6, intermediate case), the impact of the carry-over effect is moderated by the density dependence on the breeding grounds. A stronger carry-over
effect leads to lower production, hence, lower equilibrium
population size; but a lower population size also leads to increased production. Thus, the carry-over effect is partially
offset. Again, to understand the carry-over dynamics or to
be able to predict their effects, it is critical to understand
them in the context of the annual cycle and all the other seasonal interactions. This implies that assigning causation for
particular phenomena may require understanding events in
the prior period, and for migratory birds, this could mean
thousands of kilometers away from the point of measurement. Although this discussion implies that carry-over effects can interact with density dependence to affect population regulation, it does not follow that carry-over effects are
a necessary condition for regulation. For instance, in the
Black-throated Blue Warbler, which does not exhibit dramatic sexual habitat segregation and does not seem to be
strongly limited by events on winter quarters, Sillett and
Homes (Chap. 32, this volume) show that a population can
be regulated solely by density dependence operating within
the breeding season. Our point is just that carry-over effects
can influence regulation, and we have only begun to scratch
the surface of how to measure and understand the significance of carry-over effects for migratory birds (Marra et
al.1998; Norris et al. 2004; Webster and Marra, Chap. 16, this
volume; Szép and Møller, Chap. 29, this volume). We believe it is important to frame future research efforts on
carry-over effects in the context of seasonal interactions.
We have focused our attention on a winter-to-summer
carry-over effect, but the model also contains a summer-towinter carry-over effect, the dynamics of which we have not
yet explored. Because the model allows sink individuals to
differ from source individuals in being able to compete for
good winter habitat (through differential competitive factors, i.e., the γi’s in equation 24), the habitat conditions of
birds on the breeding grounds carry over to affect survival
during winter. The strength of this summer-to-winter
carry-over effect could be expressed as the ratio of competitive factors for source individuals to those for sink individuals. In the simulations shown herein, that ratio was fixed at
10:1; an interesting extension would be to explore the sensitivity of the equilibrium population sizes to this ratio.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We have shown that: (1) the relative amounts of breeding
and wintering habitat strongly affect both equilibrium pop-
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ulation size and sex ratio; (2) sex ratio dynamics, as mediated by behavioral dominance, can affect all other aspects of
population dynamics; and (3) carry-over effects can play a
critical role in driving population dynamics. The implications of these results are profound. To understand how
populations are regulated we must consider carry-over effects as well as density-dependent mechanisms acting yearround. Otherwise, conclusions about the mechanisms driving population dynamics and predictions about future
changes may be misleading. Moreover, for conservation of
migratory species to be effective in the event of a population decline, intervention measures will depend on understanding where and how the population is limited.
But, we have much work to do if we hope to understand
the nature of population limitation for migratory birds.
First, we need to undertake the challenging work of obtaining direct estimates for several population parameters.
We need more estimates for habitat-specific survival during the nonbreeding period, and these estimates should
be measured throughout the winter ranges of particular
species. We need estimates of the strength and functional
form of density dependence during the breeding and
wintering periods, either through long-term observational
studies that quantify productivity and survival in relation
to density; or through experimental studies that manipulate density and measure the impacts on productivity
and survival. Second, we need a better understanding of
how events during migration and stopover affect individual and population-level processes, and how migration
events connect breeding and nonbreeding periods (DeSante 1995; Sherry and Holmes 1995; Sillett and Holmes
2002). It is generally accepted that density-independent
factors are more significant than density-dependent
processes for migratory birds during migration, but little
is known definitively about this period (Sillett and Holmes
2002, Chap. 32, this volume). Direct estimation of survival
during migration would be valuable, especially if it could
be tied to habitat in the preceding stationary period to elucidate any carry-over effects. Better estimates of population connectivity among the periods of the annual cycle
will ultimately bring us far in our pursuit of understanding carry-over effects and population dynamics. The challenge, of course, with the migration and connectivity
questions, is how to follow individuals across vast geographic distances.
Regarding the model we have presented in this chapter,
our analysis of its properties has been admittedly cursory.
Greater understanding of the population dynamics implied
by this model may help to motivate and focus additional
field research. Several details invite further exploration:
(1) In the transition zone (“T” in fig. 28.3), where seasonal
compensation is acting, how is the carry-over effect moderated? (2) Likewise, how does seasonal compensation interact with the sex ratio dynamics induced by behavioral dominance? (3) What hypotheses about the effects of habitat
loss, management, or enhancement can be generated by
this model and tested in the field? (4) Which general results
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in this chapter are not sensitive to the particular mechanisms of density dependence or carry-over?
In addition to further theoretical exploration of the
model presented in this chapter, there is much value in developing an empirical application of it for a particular
species. Such development may elucidate the challenges of
parameter estimation, motivate development of new field
studies for estimation, and allow us to understand the conservation needs of that species in greater detail.
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A N D R I C H A R D T. H O L M E S

Long-Term Demographic
Trends, Limiting Factors,
and the Strength of
Density Dependence in
a Breeding Population
of a Migratory Songbird

E

FFECTIVE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT of migratory
bird species requires an understanding of when and how their populations are
limited and regulated. From 1986 to 1999, we studied the processes that determine the abundance of a temperate-tropical migrant passerine, the Black-throated
Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens), during the breeding portion of its annual cycle.
We found that young fledged per territory, fledgling mass, and yearling recruitment
were negatively correlated with adult density, whereas the proportion of nests depredated per year was not correlated with density. Annual fecundity was also negatively
correlated with density-independent nest predation and fluctuated with variation in
weather and food supply associated with the El Niño Southern Oscillation. Using matrix population models, we discovered that local abundance of Black-throated Blue
Warblers could be regulated by the negative feedback on annual fecundity generated
by the density of breeding adults. Taken together, these results indicate that warbler
abundance is determined in part by a complex interaction between biotic and abiotic
factors during the breeding season and provide the first assessment of the strength of
density dependence in a temperate-tropical migrant passerine.

INTRODUCTION
The processes that limit and regulate bird abundance remain poorly known (Sinclair
1989; Murdoch 1994). Limiting factors affect the average fecundity, survival, and thus
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the size of a population (Sinclair 1989). The effects of limiting factors, such as weather and food supply, are not related
to population size; that is, they are density independent.
Regulatory processes, however, involve density-dependent
mechanisms. These mediate local interactions among individuals, their natural enemies, and food supply to cause demographic rates (e.g., fecundity, survival) to decline when
population density increases, and vice versa (Begon et al.
1996). Regulation, which requires density dependence, implies that there is a mean population size, or an equilibrium,
around which the population fluctuates and that the variance of population size is bounded (Royama 1977; Turchin
1995; Hixon et al. 2002). The influence of a densitydependent process, however, could be masked in some
years by a density-independent factor like climate variation.
Thus, simply because a process operates in a densitydependent manner does not mean that it is consistently regulatory. The regulatory nature of a process can be assessed
more precisely through the use of simulation models that
can verify whether a density-dependent process can regulate abundance within the bounds actually observed in nature (Pennycuick 1969; Klomp 1980; Ekman 1984; Arcese
et al. 1992; McCallum et al. 2000). The identification of limiting and regulatory processes is a key element for understanding population dynamics and is likewise necessary for
the parameterization of models that can aid management
and conservation efforts (Lebreton and Clobert 1991; Murdoch 1994; Runge and Johnson 2002).
The importance of knowing what factors affect the size
of bird populations is underscored by recent declines in
abundances of many species, especially temperate-tropical
migratory passerines (Robbins et al. 1989; Terborgh 1989;
Askins et al. 1990; Baillie and Peach 1992; Peterjohn et al.
1995; Peach et al. 1998). Documenting when and how populations of migratory songbirds are limited and regulated is
complicated by the fact that these birds inhabit a variety of
temperate and tropical habitats during their annual cycle.
Furthermore, despite mixing of breeding populations on
winter quarters (Chamberlain et al. 1997; Kimura et al.
2002; Rubenstein et al. 2002), events in one season can affect
population dynamics in subsequent seasons (Baillie and
Peach 1992; Marra et al. 1998; Sillett et al. 2000). However,
the long-term demographic data required to determine the
relative contribution of the breeding, migratory, and overwinter seasons to year-round population dynamics are lacking for most migratory bird species (Rappole and McDonald 1994; Sherry and Holmes 1995, 1996; Latta and Baltz
1997; Askins 2000).
Since 1986, we have been studying the year-round ecology of a migratory songbird, the Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens) in both its breeding and wintering areas (Holmes et al. 1989; Rodenhouse and Holmes
1992; Holmes et al. 1992, 1996; Sillett et al. 2000; Sillett and
Holmes 2002). Recently, we have shown that multiple density-dependent mechanisms operate during the breeding
period (Rodenhouse et al. in review[AQ1]) at our study site
in New Hampshire, where the warbler population has been
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stable for at least the past 30 years (Holmes and Sherry
2001). In this chapter, we examine in detail the demography
of this breeding population from 1986 to 1999 to elucidate
the factors that determine its local abundance. Our objectives are twofold. First, we analyze long-term data on reproductive ecology to identify which abiotic and biotic
processes limit the warbler population during the breeding
period and which function in a density-dependent manner.
Second, we use a stochastic simulation model, parameterized with field data, to assess whether the density dependence measured in our study population can regulate local
abundance within the range observed from 1986 to 1999.
We use these results to consider the relative importance of
breeding-season events to songbird population dynamics.

METHODS
Study Site and Species
We conducted our field research in the 3100-ha Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest in Woodstock and Thornton,
New Hampshire, from May to August, 1986–1999. The
Hubbard Brook valley, which was extensively logged in the
early 1900s, is contiguous with the much larger White
Mountain National Forest. Vegetation on our study plot was
dominated by hardwoods 20–25 m tall, primarily American
beech (Fagus grandifolia), sugar maple (Acer saccharum), and
yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis). The dense understory
consisted mainly of hobblebush (Viburnum alnifolium), as
well as striped maple (A. pensylvanicum) and seedlings and
saplings of canopy trees. Further details on habitat can be
found in Bormann and Likens (1979), Holmes and Sturges
(1975), and Holmes (1990).
Our study site at Hubbard Brook represents high-quality
habitat for the Black-throated Blue Warbler (Holmes et al.
1992, 1996), one of the most common breeding birds in
hardwood forests in northern New England (Holmes 1994).
Black-throated Blue Warblers are sexually dichromatic and
insectivorous, and they breed in the understory of mature
forests in northeastern North America (Holmes 1994). This
open-cup-nesting species is territorial during the breeding
season and adults have strong fidelity to territory sites from
year to year. At Hubbard Brook, Black-throated Blue Warblers are typically socially monogamous breeders, although
a few males (5–10%) are bigamous each year (Holmes et al.
1992; authors’ unpubl. data). Clutch size is relatively invariant, ranging from three to five for first broods and from two
to four for second broods, with a mean and modal clutch
size of four (Holmes 1994). Pairs can successfully raise two
broods of young per summer. Both parents share in feeding
nestlings and fledglings, but only females build nests and incubate eggs. Natal dispersal for our population is high: none
of over 2,500 young fledged from our study plot have returned to the plot as adults, although a very small number
(<10) have been resighted as breeders within the larger Hubbard Brook valley. New breeders, or yearlings, however, dis-
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perse from other areas and settle on the study plot each year.
The number of these yearling recruits is strongly and positively correlated with annual fecundity on the study site in
the previous year (Sillett et al. 2000), indicating that our
study population reflects Black-throated Blue Warbler population dynamics occurring at a broader, regional scale.

Field Methods
Reproductive ecology of Black-throated Blue Warblers was
studied on a 64-ha plot at Hubbard Brook. This study plot
was gridded into 25-m quadrats to facilitate daily territory
mapping and locating nests. Territories were delineated by
using the minimum convex polygon method (Ford and
Myers 1981). Annual warbler density on the 64-ha plot (44.6
± 2.4 adults) was determined by counting the number of
whole or fractional territories within the plot, taking into
account the pairing status of each territorial male (e.g.,
unpaired, monogamous, bigamous). A small number of
territorial males (0–2) were unmated each year, and no unmated females were detected. Birds were captured in mistnets and individually marked with a unique combination of
one U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum leg band and
two colored plastic leg bands. Individuals were aged as
yearlings or older, by using plumage characters (Pyle et al.
1987).
We searched for nests of all Black-throated Blue Warblers
breeding within the 64-ha plot, and found most nests during
nest building. Nests were checked every 2 days until fledging or failure. In nearly all cases we determined cause of failure from the condition of failed nests (e.g., egg fragments
or missing eggs indicated nest predation). Nestlings were
weighed and banded on day 6 of the 8-day nestling period
(hatching = day 0), the last day to safely handle young without causing premature fledging. Nestling mass on day 6 was
used as an estimate of mass at fledging. Identity of males
belonging to nests was verified by observing males and
recording their leg band combinations when they came to
nests to feed nestlings. Successful fledging was confirmed
by noting parents feeding fledglings. Adults were monitored
closely after a first brood fledged to ensure that we discovered if pairs attempted a second brood. In total, we collected data from 386 nests, not counting those abandoned
during nest building.
Availability of the Black-throated Blue Warbler’s primary
food in summer, lepidopteran larvae, was quantified each
year on four biweekly surveys beginning in late May. A survey entailed visually inspecting understory sugar maple and
American beech leaves on transects through the study plot
and recording the length of each caterpillar present (Rodenhouse and Holmes 1992). A total of 4,000 leaves per tree
species were examined on each survey. Caterpillar lengths
were converted to biomass using length-mass regressions
(Rodenhouse 1986). Black-throated Blue Warblers usually
forage in the understory (Robinson and Holmes 1982), and
caterpillar biomass is not strongly stratified by height at our
study site (Holmes and Schultz 1988).

Analysis of Long-Term Demographic Data
Linear regression was used to analyze the correlations between annual warbler density and several variables related
to annual fecundity: young fledged, mean clutch size, proportion of females attempting second broods, mean fledgling mass, proportion of bigamous males, yearling recruitment, and annual variation in fledging success. Young
fledged equaled the mean number of young fledged per territory per year. Mean fledgling mass was computed by first
averaging mass on a per nest basis, then averaging means for
all nests per territory per year. Yearling recruitment was defined as the number of whole and fractional territories of
yearling males on the 64-ha plot in yeari+1. Annual variation
in fledging success was represented by the standardized coefficient of variation (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) in number of
young fledged per territory per year. The Durbin-Watson
test for independence was used to test for first-order temporal autocorrelations in regression model residuals. All statistical analyses were performed with the JMP computer
program (SAS Institute 2000).
We also used linear regression to examine the correlations between annual warbler density and two external variables that affect reproductive success: food availability and
nest predation rate. Food availability was defined as total
biomass of all lepidopteran larvae recorded in each of the
four surveys described above. Nest predation rate was defined as the mean proportion of nests that were depredated
per territory per year.
To test for an effect of warbler density on annual adult
survival (φ) and recapture ( p) probabilities, we used Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models (Pollock et al. 1990; Lebreton
et al. 1992) and the MARK computer program (White and
Burnham 1999). The data set for this analysis came from the
color-banded population breeding on our 64-ha study plot
and was composed of capture histories of 171 females and
165 males. Black-throated Blue Warbler survival and recapture probabilities at Hubbard Brook differed between females and males (model notation: [φsex psex]), but not by
bird age (Sillett and Holmes 2002). We therefore chose a set
of candidate models (see Results) in which φ and p were always functions of sex. Adult density was included in models as a covariate; additive models were not considered because annual variation in φ differed by sex (Sillett and
Holmes 2002). Model selection methods based on Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC) were used to assess the statistical evidence for an effect of adult density on φ and p (Burnham and Anderson 1998). Following Burnham and Anderson (1998), models were ranked by second-order AIC
differences (AICc) and the relative likelihood of each model
was estimated with AIC weights (wi).
Multiple regression was used to examine the relative effects of biotic and abiotic limiting factors, as well as adult
density, on two measures of annual warbler fecundity:
number of young fledged and fledgling mass. The latter has
been shown to be a predictor of fledgling survival in many
bird species (Newton 1998). Because fecundity of Black-
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throated Blue Warblers can be strongly affected by nest predation (Holmes et al. 1992), nest predation rate was included in the two multiple regression models. Fecundity of
this species is also limited by food availability and climatic
variation (Rodenhouse 1992; Rodenhouse and Holmes
1992; Sillett et al. 2000). The El Niño Southern Oscillation,
or ENSO, is one source of climatic variation in New England (Ropelewski and Halpert 1986; Montroy et al. 1998). At
Hubbard Brook, warbler fecundity and the availability of
the birds’ primary food source, lepidopteran larvae, were
significantly correlated with mean monthly values of the
Southern Oscillation Index or SOI (Sillett et al. 2000), a standardized measure of ENSO phase (Kiladis and Diaz 1989).
Strongly negative values of SOI indicate El Niño conditions,
and strongly positive values indicate La Niña conditions. Between 1986 and 1998, warbler fecundity and caterpillar
abundance were low in El Niño years and high in La Niña
years (Sillett et al. 2000). SOI was not correlated with adult
density (r = 0.19, p = 0.51) or with nest predation rate (r =
0.16, p = 0.59) from 1986 to 1999. We thus used SOI to represent variation in both climate and warbler food supply in
the multiple regression models. Significance tests for model
effects were depicted graphically with partial regression
leverage plots (Rawlings 1988; Sall 1990).

Simulation Model
We constructed a stochastic Leslie matrix model (Caswell
2001) to test whether density-dependent fecundity (see Results) was sufficient to regulate local warbler abundance
within the levels observed on our study area. Model output
was compared with the actual number of males recorded on
the 64-ha plot from 1986 to 1999. The two stages in the matrix were “yearling” and “adult” males. Matrix elements
were yearlings per yearling (i.e., the number of yearlings recruited in yeari+1 per yearling breeder in yeari), yearlings per
adult, yearling survival, and adult survival.
We parameterized the model with estimates of survivorship and fecundity from the Black-throated Blue Warbler
population at Hubbard Brook (table 32.1). Stage-specific

survival estimates were taken from Sillett and Holmes
(2002). Data on survival of Black-throated Blue Warblers
from fledgling until their first breeding season were not
available, but survival probabilities of small passerines during this interval typically ranges from 0.1 to 0.3 (Anders
et al. 1997). We used 0.3 as our estimate of fledgling survival
because values less than this resulted in a population growth
rate (φ) of less than 1 in a deterministic model without density-dependent fecundity. Stage-specific fecundity values in
the stochastic model were linear functions of population
size produced by regressing annual male density on the
64-ha plot against (mean number of fledglings per year/2)
for both yearlings and adults. Survivorship and the intercepts of the fecundity functions in the stochastic model
were set as random variables, where survival probability
was drawn from a beta distribution and fecundity was
drawn from a log-normal distribution (Hilborn and Mangel
1997). Estimates of process variance (i.e., environmental
stochasticity) in survival rates were taken from Sillett and
Holmes (2002). For males, this process variance was close to
0. We chose a value of 0.01 for the model. The estimate of
process variance in female survival rate (0.04 [see Sillett and
Holmes 2002]) was used for fledglings. Initial population
size for both models was one male. Matrices were projected
for 50 years; this process was repeated 1,000 times for the
stochastic model. All model calculations were performed in
Excel (Microsoft Corporation 1999) with PopTools (Hood
2000).

RESULTS
Long-Term Demographic Patterns
Several variables related to warbler reproductive success
were correlated with adult density. Mean number of young
fledged per year, mean annual fledgling mass, and recruitment of yearlings in yeari+1 were all significantly negatively
correlated with density (fig. 32.1). Likewise, the proportion
of females attempting second broods each year was

Table 32.1 Parameter values for a projection matrix model of the
Black-throated Blue Warbler population breeding at Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest, New Hampshire
Model[AQ6]

Parameter

Value

Adult, yearling survival
0.51 ± 0.01a
Fledgling survival
0.30 ± 0.04b
Yearling fecundity
[(1.47 ± 0.65)c—0.01[AQ7]*(no. males)]*fledgling survival
Adult fecundity
[(4.04 ± 0.66)c—0.09*(no. males)]*fledgling survival
Note: Estimates of adult survival are from Sillett and Holmes (2002). See Methods for parameter details.
Mean ± 1 SD; drawn from a beta distribution.

a
b
c

Drawn from a beta distribution; covaried with adult and yearling survival.

Drawn from a log-normal distribution.
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Fig. 32.1. Density of Black-throated Blue Warblers on a 64-ha plot at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, 1986–1999, versus four
variables related to reproductive success: mean number of young fledged annually per territory (from Rodenhouse et al., submitted[AQ3]) (A), mean nest
predation rate per territory per year (B), mean annual fledgling mass (C), and number of yearling male recruits in yeari+1 (D). Numbers by points indicate
year. Fledgling mass data were lacking for 1987. First-order temporal autocorrelation in model residuals was not significant in any of the four regressions
(Durbin-Watson d > 1.61, p > 0.19).

strongly density-dependent (r = –0.78, p = 0.001). In contrast, mean clutch size for both first and second brood nests
was not density-dependent (first broods: r = –0.39, p = 0.17;
second broods: r = –0.38, p = 0.19), nor was the proportion
of bigamous males per year (r = –0.14, p = 0.63). Similarly,
variance in fledging success of Black-throated Blue Warblers did not increase with warbler density (fig. 32.4). Adult
density was also not significantly correlated with either annual nest predation rate (fig. 32.1B) or with caterpillar biomass (for each of four counts, |r| < 0.15, p > 0.61).
Population density did not have a strong effect on CJS
estimates of annual survival and recapture probabilities
(table 32.2). According to σwi, simple sex-specific survival
(table 32.2: models 1, 3) was 4.7 times more likely to be the
best fit to our data than density-dependent survival (33. 2:
models 2, 4). Similarly, sex-specific recapture probabilities
(table 32.2: models 1, 2) were 6.5 times more likely than
density-dependent recapture probabilities (table 32.2: models 3, 4), given our data.
Multiple regression models (table 32.3) indicate that adult
density, nest predation rate, and ENSO phase explained the

Fig. 32.2. Density of Black-throated Blue Warblers was not correlated
with the unbiased coefficient of variation (CV) in mean number of
young fledged per territory. Data are from a 64-ha plot at Hubbard
Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire, 1986–1999. The unbiased
CV was calculated as (standard deviationyoung fedged*100[AQ4]/
meanyoung fledged)*(1 + 1/4n[AQ5]), where n = sample size (Sokal and
Rohlf 1995).
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Table 32.2 Models of annual survival (φ) and
recapture (p) probabilities for Black-throated Blue
Warblers at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest,
New Hampshire

strongly correlated with ENSO phase, then with nest predation rate, and was only marginally correlated with adult
density (table 32.3). Thus, two biotic factors—density-independent nest predation and density-dependent resource
competition—the latter in combination with climatically affected food abundance, appear to be the most critical variables influencing warbler fecundity.

Model

K

AICc

∆i

wi

1. φsex, psex
2. φsex*density, psex
3. φsex, psex*density
4. φsex*density, psex*density
5. φsex*year, psex*year

4
6
6
8
39

768.84
771.88
772.55
775.85
811.02

0.00
3.05
3.72
7.02
42.18

0.71
0.16
0.11
0.02
0.00

Simulation Model
The Leslie matrix model indicated that local warbler abundance can be tightly regulated by density-dependent fecundity observed in the field study (fig. 32.4). Size of simulated
populations typically reached an asymptote after 20 years.
Mean population size from the 1,000 model iterations
was similar to the mean number of males recorded on
the study plot from 1969 to 1999 (fig. 32.4). Furthermore,
the 95% confidence interval from the 1,000 model iterations
closely bracketed observed variation in warbler abundance
(fig. 32.4).

Note: Columns give model notation, number of estimable parameters (K), secondorder Akaike’s information criterion values (AICc), AICc differences (∆i), and AICc
weights (wi). Subscripts describe parameterizations of φ and p: “sex” = parameters
different between females and males; “density” = parameter a function of adult
density; “year” = parameter varies annually. Subscripts joined by a * indicate a
factorial model. All models were fit by using a logit link function. The program
RELEASE (Burnham et al. 1987) indicates that the global model (φsex*year, psex*year)
2
= 19.37, p = 0.99).
provided a good fit to the data (χ38

great majority of variation in both mean number of young
fledged per year (R2 = 0.91, p < 0.0001) and mean annual
fledgling mass (R2 = 0.80, p = 0.002). Number fledged decreased as both adult density and nest predation rate increased and increased with increasing values of SOI, indicating that more young were fledged in La Niña years (fig.
32.3A–C). Mean nestling mass was also negatively affected
by increasing adult density and nest predation rate (fig.
32.3D–E), and was low in El Niño years and high in La Niña
years (fig. 32.3F). Number fledged was most strongly correlated with adult density, followed by nest predation rate,
then ENSO phase (table 32.3). Fledgling mass was most

DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that local abundance of Blackthroated Blue Warblers at Hubbard Brook can be explained
by a complex interaction of abiotic and biotic factors operating on breeding grounds. Fledging success, and to a lesser
extent, fledgling mass, were correlated with nest predation
rates and with fluctuations in climate and food supply associated with ENSO. However, nest predation, climatic variation, and food availability must be considered limiting fac-

Table 32.3 Analysis of variance and parameter estimates from two
multiple regression models testing the effects of population density,
nest predation rate, and ENSO phase on mean number of young
fledged per year and fledgling mass from 1986 to 1999
Dependent
Variable

Estimate
± 1 SE

Mean
Square

1
1
1
10

−0.04 ± 0.008
−3.34 ± 0.73
0.28 ± 0.09

1
1
1
9

−0.009 ± 0.004
−1.13 ± 0.41
0.17 ± 0.05

Source

d.f.

Adult density
Nest predation rate
SOI
Errorb
Adult density
Nest predation rate
SOI
Errord

F

p

1.96
1.22
0.59
0.06

34.14
21.19
10.35

0.0002
0.001
0.009

0.09
0.13
0.19
0.02

4.86
7.39
10.75

0.06
0.02
0.009

Young fledgeda

Fledgling massc

Note: Fledgling mass data were lacking for 1987. See Methods for description of independent variables.
Intercept = 6.24 ± 0.35

a
b

Durbin-Watson d = 2.14, p = 0.57

Intercept = 8.64 ± 0.19

c

d

Durbin-Watson d = 1.57, p = 0.17
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Fig. 32.3. Warbler density, nest predation rate, and ENSO phase explained 91% of the variation in mean number of Black-throated Blue Warbler young
fledged per territory from 1986 to 1999 (partial regression leverage plots: A–C) and 80% of the variation in mean annual fledgling mass (partial regression
leverage plots: D–F). ENSO phase for each year is represented by annual mean monthly values of the Southern Oscillation Index, or SOI (see Methods).
Numbers by points indicate year. Fledgling mass data were lacking for 1987. Test statistics and parameter estimates for the two multiple regression models
are given in table 33.3.

Fig. 32.4. Number of male Black-throated Blue Warblers recorded on a 64-ha plot at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire from 1986 to
1999 (solid line with • symbols) compared with output generated by a single sex; stochastic Leslie matrix model parameterized with estimates in table
33.1. The gray region indicates the 95% confidence interval for the model population at year 50. The dashed line gives mean population size from 1,000
model iterations. See Results for further details.

Long-Term Demographic Trends and Density Dependence in a Breeding Population

tors because their impact on fecundity was not related to
warbler density. Similarly, the factors that determine annual
survival rates of adults on our study plot were not densitydependent. Warbler abundance was regulated by the effect
of breeding season population density on fledgling success
and possibly by the effect of population density on fledgling
mass. Recruitment of yearling breeders each May, and
hence local population size, was in turn correlated with
both fecundity (Sillett et al. 2000) and warbler density in the
preceding summer (fig. 32.1D). Multiple regression indicates that the fecundity of this population was strongly affected by density-dependent and density-independent
processes. Adult density appeared to have the greatest effect
on warbler fledging success, whereas fledgling mass was
most influenced by density-independent factors.
Density-dependent fecundity is a result of multiple demographic processes that determine the quantity and quality of offspring produced. Several factors could result in
more young being produced at low density, such as larger
clutch sizes (reviewed by Newton 1998), increased levels of
bigamy, and higher frequency of double brooding (Kluyver
1971; Both 1998a). Fledgling quality (e.g., as indicated by
fledgling mass) is thought to be negatively associated with
density because of competition for limited food (Gaston
1985; Both 1998a; Both et al. 1999). For Black-throated Blue
Warblers, density-dependent fledgling production was
probably related to a declining probability of double brooding as density increased (see Results). Double brooding has
a major effect on the seasonal fecundity of this warbler population (Nagy 2002). Fledgling mass in Black-throated Blue
Warblers may be limited in part by food (Rodenhouse and
Holmes 1992), but we found no direct correlation between
warbler density and caterpillar abundance in this study.
Although many studies have documented density dependence in passerine birds (Sinclair 1989; Newton 1998;
Paradis et al. 2002), few have examined whether the densitydependent processes measured can actually regulate abundance within meaningful boundaries. Model results given
here show that density-dependent fledging success can regulate local abundance of Black-throated Blue Warblers
within observed levels of variation observed in our study
area. Density-dependent fecundity has also been shown to
regulate populations of Great Tits (Parus major) and Song
Sparrows (Melospiza melodia), although density-dependent
juvenile survival and recruitment were of equal or greater
importance for these populations (Pennycuick 1969; Klomp
1980; Arcese et al. 1992). For Willow Tits (Parus montanus)
breeding in Sweden, density-dependent survival of yearlings was the only feedback mechanism capable of regulating population size (Ekman 1984). McCallum et al. (2000)
used a simulation model to show that abundance of a tropical resident species, the Gray-breasted Silvereye (Zosterops
lateralis) on Heron Island in Australia, is regulated by a density-dependent process, possibly juvenile survival. Estimating juvenile survival for migratory passerines is difficult and
has only been done in a few studies (e.g., Anders et al. 1997).
Although we lack such data for Black-throated Blue War-
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blers, we suspect that the Hubbard Brook population could
also be weakly regulated by density-dependent juvenile
survival, because fledgling mass is density-dependent (fig.
32.3D, table 32.2), and because fledgling mass is often correlated with first-year survival (Newton 1998).
Variance in fledging success of Black-throated Blue Warblers did not vary with density (see fig. 32.2) on our study
plot. This implies that all individuals on the plot were affected equally by population density (Ferrer and Donazar
1996; Both 1998b). Furthermore, this result suggests that
a crowding mechanism (Newton 1998; Rodenhouse et al.
1999) based on intraspecific resource competition may be
the primary factor regulating fecundity, and thus local abundance, in areas of relatively homogeneous habitat.
Natural enemies are another factor that can limit bird
populations, and many studies have demonstrated densitydependent rates of nest predation (Martin 1996; Newton
1998), brood parasitism (Arcese et al. 1992; Soler et al. 1998),
and disease (Moss et al. 1990; Hochachka and Dhondt 2000).
Our analysis of long-term demographic data indicate that
nest predation is not density-dependent, and is thus not
likely to be an important regulatory mechanism for the
Black-throated Blue Warbler population at Hubbard Brook.
This conclusion is further supported by Reitsma (1992),
who found no evidence for density-dependent depredation
of artificial nests in the shrub layer at Hubbard Brook.
Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater) eggs have never
been recorded in nests at Hubbard Brook, indicating that
brood parasitism is not a factor affecting our study population. We have no data on parasitism by invertebrates such
as Protocalliphora flies or on infection by disease organisms.
The results from this study demonstrate that the abundance of Black-throated Blue Warblers can be regulated by
breeding-ground events. However, we do not contend that
events during other phases of the annual cycle are unimportant to population dynamics. Abundance of migratory
birds is certainly determined in part by density-dependent
processes during the nonbreeding season. In particular,
physical condition and thus survival of overwintering songbirds are likely to be affected by an interaction between population density and habitat availability because: (1) highquality habitat on winter quarters appears to be limiting
(Rappole and McDonald 1994; Sherry and Holmes 1995,
1996; Latta and Baltz 1997; Marra et al. 1998), (2) many
species are strongly territorial, and (3) dominant individuals
acquire the best territory sites (Marra 2000; Marra and
Holmes 2001). Competitor density could also influence
physical condition of migrating birds at stopover sites
(Moore and Young 1991; Kelly et al. 2002).
Density-independent limiting factors, especially climatic
fluctuations, also have important effects on adult and juvenile survival in the nonbreeding season (Baillie and Peach
1992; Sillett et al. 2000) and could overwhelm densitydependent processes. For example, matrix elasticity analyses
(Caswell 2001) indicate that population growth rate and
equilibrium population size in Black-throated Blue Warblers
are most strongly affected by adult survival (Sillett 2000),
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which we have shown here to be density-independent. A factor that dramatically limits future adult survival could therefore have a greater influence on warbler population dynamics than density-dependent fecundity. This scenario is likely
to have the strongest effect on population size if the rate of
winter habitat destruction increases (see Sutherland 1996,
1998).
Because of well-documented population declines,
temperate-tropical migratory birds have been the focus of
much research on reproductive ecology and habitat selection. Nevertheless, basic demographic information is lacking for most species, data which are needed to parameterize
models to assist in species management and conservation
(Sherry and Holmes 1995). This study provides evidence
that fecundity of at least one species of temperate-tropical
migrant is influenced by conspecific density within breeding habitat and that this density dependence can regulate
abundance within boundaries observed in the field. Knowledge of density dependence, and of the functional form of
density-dependent relationships, is required to make accurate predictions regarding population viability and the response of populations to habitat change (May 1986; Sæther
et al. 1998; Runge and Johnson 2002). As a caveat to the
above, it is important to note that the relationships between
density and demographic rates that we present here come
from a source population (Holmes et al. 1996) breeding in
fairly uniform, high-quality habitat. The strength of density-dependent processes is unknown for populations breeding in more heterogeneous environments or for sink populations breeding in suboptimal habitat.
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The Renaissance of
Migratory Bird Biology
A Synthesis

NEW APPROACHES TO OLD QUESTIONS
The study of bird migration has fascinated scientists since the early days of ornithological research. Our aim in assembling this book was to provide readers with a sense
of renewal in all aspects of the study of bird migration from evolution and ecology
to physiology and morphology. The major questions that drive research on migration systems continue to dangle out there like brass rings eluding our grasp: How did
long-distance migration originate? How do different events and seasons shape the life
history and adaptations of migratory species? How do migratory species interact
with resident species? Although we await final answers to these and other questions
that may never come, new approaches have been brought to bear on these time-honored issues. As witnessed within this volume, researchers are increasingly integrating studies of migratory birds with other seemingly unrelated disciplines of biology
such as biogeochemistry and remote sensing.

The Evolution of Long-Distance Migration
Probably the single most significant improvement in our understanding of the evolution of migration has been the use of molecular genetics to determine the phylogenetic relationships between migratory and resident taxa. Several studies have been
published to date (see Joseph, Chap. 2 [All such references herein are to chapters in
this volume.]) and it is clear that birds have shown surprising evolutionary lability in
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migratory behavior. Although migration has deep roots in
the major taxa involved, migratory patterns appear to be
quite responsive to environmental change. The development of direct (e.g., fossil evidence) and indirect (e.g., isotopes analyses of climate change) approaches to establish
what the paleoecosystems might have been in the regions
where migration might have evolved provides a powerful
backdrop for understanding these evolutionary studies
(Steadman, Chap. 1). The use of new phylogenetic techniques, combined with traditional approaches within historical biogeography, provides a fresh breath for testing specific
hypotheses about when and where migration evolved (Outlaw et al. 2003). These same techniques also provide better
resolution than morphological analysis for how migratory
and nonmigratory taxa are related ( Joseph, Chap. 2).

The Diversity of Migration Systems
The diversity of avian migration systems is just becoming
apparent. There are six major migration systems around
the world: Palearctic-Afrotropical, Nearctic-Neotropical,
Palearctic-Asian, Austral-African, Austral-Neotropical, and
Austral-Asian (Hayes 1995). Only recently has the extent of
migrations from Southern Temperate regions into the tropics (austral migration) been appreciated. Probably because
of the limited landmass at high latitudes and the less continental climate of these regions, the diversity of austral migrants has been thought to be low. Also, the state of biogeography of Southern Hemisphere avifaunas still lags
behind their boreal equivalents. However, upon close examination, we now know that some of these austral systems are quite diverse. For example, over 220 species of
birds from the Southern Cone of South America are now
classified as complete or partial migrants (Chesser, Chap.
14). Furthermore, we now have a much better understanding of some of the basic ecological and biogeographical features of at least the South American austral migration systems (Chesser, Chap. 14). We can begin to perceive finer
patterns within austral migration systems, similar to those
made for Northern Temperate Zone birds. Joseph (Chap. 2)
makes a compelling argument that what we have considered to be the austral migration systems involves two very
distinct strategies with respect to response to climate. Furthermore, the diversity of movements within tropical regions is receiving increased recognition. Such tropical
movements include north/south movements confined to
tropical areas—some of which involve crossing the equator
to take advantage of different seasonal regimes. Intratropical movements can also involve altitudinal movements of
birds (Loiselle and Blake 1992), particularly omnivorous
species, and migrations between wet and dry habitats.
Given that migration may have originally developed in multiple lineages under more tropical conditions during the
early Tertiary (Steadman, Chap. 1), the study of present-day
tropical migration systems may provide insight into the ecological prerequisites of migration (Chesser and Levey 1998).

Among landbirds, Old and New World migration systems are dominated by distantly related taxa. Hemispheric
comparisons of migratory traits can be quite robust because a shared phylogenetic history is minimal. Such comparisons of unrelated taxa allow for the determination of
which features are general and which are responsive to
present-day ecological and historical differences between
temperate and tropical ecosystems. For example, current
conditions in northern Africa are considerably more arid
than those in the northern Neotropics, although both regions showed periods of distinct aridity through the Pleistocene. We also know that the vegetation of Europe was
more extremely affected during the glaciations than that of
North America. The geography of barriers to migration differs as well. How these large-scale and the myriad more subtle differences shaped migration in the two hemispheres is
just beginning to be explored in a comprehensive way.
Comparisons between Old and New World patterns is a
pervasive theme in many of the chapters in the book. Patterns of distribution of migratory birds across the Holarctic are compared by Mönkkonen and Forsman (Chap. 11).
The difference in habitat distribution of migrants in the
Western Palearctic and Nearctic is strongly related to differences in habitats in Africa and the Neotropics (BöhningGaese, Chap. 11). However, differences in the response of
vegetation to Pleistocene events need to be factored into
future comparisons between the Old and New Worlds.
Greenberg and Salewski (Chap. 26) find similarities in the
degree of sociality in migrants in the two hemispheres, with
telling differences (such as the lack of highly social and omnivorous Old World tropical migrants). Some of the differences between the New and Old Worlds are unexpected and
demand further research to develop explanatory hypotheses. An example of this is the lower frequency of extra-pair
fertilization in Old World migratory passerines (Stutchbury
et al., Chap. 24). It should be noted that most comparisons
focus on Western Palearctic/African migration versus
North America (often just eastern North America). In many
ways, the Eastern Palearctic is more similar to North America in its present-day habitat and Pleistocene vegetation history. We hope the next synthesis will involve more comparative work with this region as well.

The Nonbreeding Season
Thirty years ago, the Tropics formed a mysterious realm
into which migratory birds disappeared for long periods.
Perhaps nothing has changed more dramatically than the
accessibility of the Tropics and the increase in our knowledge of the natural history of tropical avifaunas, both migratory and nonmigratory. Basic information on the natural history of migratory species on their tropical wintering
grounds has increased but this period of the annual cycle is
still seriously understudied (Rohwer, Chap. 8; Stutchbury
et al., Chap. 24; Froehlich et al., Chap. 25; Greenberg and
Salewski, Chap. 26; Runge and Marra, Chap. 28). For some
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tropical regions around the world, we have information on
the geographic distributions of winter populations of migratory birds and some rudimentary habitat use data for
many species, along with anecdotal observations of social
and foraging behavior. We are just now beginning to see
signs of greater attention to individual species and specific
demographic classes within species during the nonbreeding
season. However, quantified data have been garnered for
only a few well-studied species. Information on the ecology
of migrants wintering in East Asia, in particular, is still almost nonexistent.

The Macro-Distribution of Migratory Birds
MacArthur’s (1959) focus on breeding landbirds of North
America was the first attempt to find patterns in the relative
abundance and diversity of migratory and resident birds. As
more information has become available, researchers have
looked across the different continents to establish general
rules governing the distribution of migrant and resident
taxa (Newton and Dale 1996). These approaches have generally been applied in accounting for patterns of distribution during the breeding season in the North Temperate
Zone, but several authors in this volume have synthesized
what we know about the relative importance of climate,
habitat structure, and food resources across most of the major migration systems and periods of the annual cycle.
Other chapters in this volume introduce innovative approaches to the question of the relationship between the
distribution of long-distance migrant and resident birds in
both the Temperate Zone and the Tropics. Various studies
(Hockey, Chap. 5; Mönkkönen and Forsman, Chap. 11;
Böhning-Gaese, Chap. 12; Gauthreaux et al., Chap. 15) each
integrate, in their own way, the broad distributional patterns with the ecological processes that might mediate the
relationships between migrants and their environment.
This new integrated approach to the distribution of migrants is based on an array of concepts, some old and
some new: evolutionary origins, global patterns of climate
(temperature and wind patterns in the Temperate Zones,
rainfall in the Tropics), the properties of ecosystems that
contribute to climatic buffering, the seasonality of particular resource types, and the competitive and cooperative interactions between migrant and resident species (and how
these change between climatic regimes). These concepts go
a long way toward explaining the relative abundance and diversity of migratory and resident species, particularly in the
Temperate Zone.
Studies of ecological interactions between migrants and
residents in tropical areas have become less popular in recent years. It is increasingly clear from such analyses that
our ability to investigate large-scale questions seeking to explain the distribution and abundance of species depends
upon a more complete knowledge than we now have of the
population ecology of individual species and specific guilds
of species.
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The Micro-Distribution of Migratory Birds
Avian ecology has traditionally focused on the role of resources (particularly food) in determining the distribution
and abundance of species. Evaluating the relationship between migratory bird populations and their food supplies
requires sound information on the abundance and seasonality of food and its variation between years and habitats.
Furthermore, the data are more interpretable if data on diet
are used to help select a resource-sampling scheme that focuses on the relevant prey items. With new attention to empirical evidence, Sherry et al. (Chap. 31) have established a
prima facie case that food supply is often the most important limiting factor in the distribution and abundance of
nonbreeding migratory birds in the Tropics. On the breeding ends of things, annual fluctuations in food supply also
underlie variation in reproductive success and this variation
appears to have important consequences for population size
in subsequent years (Sillett et al. 2000).
Our understanding of population dynamics also requires
detailed knowledge of the effect of different predators
and parasites (avian brood parasites, ectoparasites, diseasecausing microbial agents). The role of nest predators and
brood parasites has long been incorporated into breeding
season studies of migratory birds. However the effect of
predation and disease on adult birds has been more elusive.
Recent studies of incidence of human disease (e.g., West
Nile virus) in migratory birds underscore their potential as
long-distance vectors (Ricklefs et al., Chap. 17) and the topic
is certain to receive much more research attention.
The analysis of morphological and behavioral adaptation
has become increasingly sophisticated, allowing us to use
the traditional comparative approaches with increasing
rigor. The multivariate models necessary to handle complex
and interrelated traits are far more robust than they were
two decades ago, enabling researchers to simultaneously examine the effect of many different types of variables. More
importantly, comparative analysis has seen the advent of
techniques to tease apart correlated characters that are a result of shared phylogenetic history from those that are adaptive responses to similar environments. These statistical
tools have resulted in our ability to draw out emergent patterns of behavior and morphology that distinguish migratory taxa from ecologically similar or related resident species.
For example, adaptations that promote long-distance flight
clearly provide constraints on trophic adaptations and related
bill and hind-limb morphology (Winkler and Leisler, Chap.
7). The patterns that emerge from these broad comparative
approaches should certainly inform the development of
more focused experimental tests of function.

Demography and Life History
Demographic data, in particular, are crucial to answering
key questions such as when in a migratory species’ life cycle do population limitation and regulation occur and what
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are the life history trade-offs involved in the evolution of
migration (Runge and Marra, Chap. 28, and Sillett and
Holmes, Chap. 32). Life history data are also becoming increasingly important to address the conservation needs of
migratory species. Our understanding of the population
biology of migratory birds has grown from an increase in
studies of marked populations as much as—perhaps more
than—from any particularly theoretical development.
These studies, particularly those carried out over many
years, provide necessary fodder for the development of theory in the field. For example, the intriguing question of why
birds migrate as far as they do (to the point that northern
populations “leap-frog” over the winter range of more
southerly breeding populations) has inspired some sophisticated models (Bell, Chap. 4) that require much more detailed demographic data to test.
We are beginning to see studies of populations of migratory species with uniquely marked individuals during
the nonbreeding season and a few studies (too few) of species
that encompass populations at both ends. The estimation of
survival and reproductive output is increasingly gaining
prominence in studies of migratory bird ecology. New statistical techniques for estimating survivorship and reproductive success have moved the field forward in the past
decade. Estimating and untangling juvenile survivorship
and natal dispersal remain the greatest methodological
challenge to developing a complete picture of the demography of migratory species. Winkler (Chap. 30) reviews a
number of promising approaches to the study of dispersal
in migratory birds; most evidence still appears to support
the notion that migratory birds tend to have longer dispersal distances and that this results in more open and less differentiated local populations.

NEW PERSPECTIVES
Cross-Seasonal Approaches Are Necessary
We believe that the single most profound epiphany in the
study of migratory birds is that their life histories and adaptations simply cannot be understood through increasingly
detailed studies in a single season. Although this idea is not
completely new, the degree to which it has permeated the
thinking of ornithologists studying migratory species represents a clear paradigm shift that is reflected in all of the
contributions to this volume. The contributions on morphology, cognition, foraging behavior, population biology,
macroecology, and evolutionary processes (such as speciation) all underscore the fact that we need to integrate the effects of the different phases in the life of migratory birds to
achieve a holistic understanding of each of these topics.
For example, early research examining the role of natural selection in shaping life histories and adaptations in migrants analyzed it as two competing hypotheses: either the
breeding season is critical or the winter is. It should be clear
that for a migratory bird to reproduce successfully—the

hallmark of evolutionary success—it must possess a phenotype that functions in all seasons. This will almost invariably
result in a convex fitness set, where traits are not specialized
for one particular season or habitat, but instead function
successfully at all seasons. This generally requires adaptive
compromises for any one season that can only be understood by examining how things work at all seasons. Price
and Gross (Chap. 27) provides an intriguing example of how
the ecological niches of Phylloscopus warblers are constrained
across seasons.
Adaptive compromise is a critical theme in understanding various specific adaptations in migratory birds. For example, studies in this volume of external morphology
(Winkler and Leisler, Chap. 32), physiology (McWilliams
and Karasov, Chap. 6; Holberton and Dufty, Chap. 23), energy storage and management (Rogers, Chap. 9) are beginning to show how we can integrate selection through the
annual cycle to understand adaptation in migratory species.
Of course, the need to be successful in the face of changing
conditions across the calendar is not unique to migratory
birds, but can be found in all birds facing seasonal environments. Migratory birds are, therefore, a model system for
studying adaptation in seasonal environments—an issue of
general biological significance. Webster and Marra (Chap.
16) provide clear evidence that it is critical to understand the
contribution of selection in different seasons and that events
in one season can carry over to another. The importance of
carry-over effects is modeled by Runge and Marra (Chap.
28) and show that competition for resources during the winter expresses itself in differential reproductive success on the
breeding grounds thousands of kilometers away.
It is completely clear that ecological decisions made in
one season are integrated into the selective factors shaping
other necessary activities at other times in the annual cycle.
The tools of cognitive ethology and comparative psychology are just beginning to be applied to learning how individuals acquire and use information during and between
migratory excursions (Mettke-Hoffman and Greenberg,
Chap. 10). A more holistic approach to the annual calendar
must go beyond considerations of winter and summer
events (two worlds) to include all time-sensitive activities.
Constraints on where and when birds must migrate to optimize resources and flying conditions along the way certainly affect the choices birds make during the more stationary periods of their annual cycle. Data are beginning to
confirm that migration is a time of year that accounts for
much of the mortality (Sillett and Holmes, Chap. 32) and influences the condition of individual birds as they face the
breeding season (Moore et al., Chap. 20, and Piersma et al.,
Chap. 21). As a consequence, we are beginning better integration of migration studies with our understanding of life
history and demography as a whole. However, because individuals are hard to follow for extended periods, migration
research requires additional innovative approaches to make
major advances. As little as we know about how the period
of migration affects the overall life history of migratory
birds, the transition periods—such as the period immedi-
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ately following breeding—are even more mysterious.
Rohwer et al. (Chap. 8) reveal the richness of strategies influencing where and when to complete molt, arguably the
most critical of the post-breeding activities. A thorough understanding of when and where birds molt is not only important in its own right, but is critical for using isotopes in
feathers (see below) to study migratory connectiveness.

Migration, Speciation,
and Population Connectivity
The role of migration in influencing evolutionary divergence of populations has long been an area of speculation
(Salomenson 1955). Generally, this thinking has focused on
the role of migration in increasing dispersal distances and
gene flow between breeding populations—thus inhibiting
genetic divergence. Additionally, selection during the nonbreeding season may counter any selection for local adaptation that occurs when populations segregate in the breeding season. Such are the classic areas of inquiry into the
evolutionary significance of migration. However, recent research has revealed other ways in which migration can influence the fundamental process of speciation. The study of
migratory divides, which is exemplified in chapters by Irwin
and Irwin (Chap. 3) and by Smith et al. (Chap. 18), suggest
that geographically imposed migratory divides may select
against hybrids and hence hasten the rate at which species
form on either side of the divide. Migration may also contribute to speciation through a hypothesized “migration
dosing,” as is proposed by Bildstein and Zalles (Chap. 13).
They develop the argument that migrants blown off course
(i.e., vagrants) may form the nucleus of populations that
colonize islands and other isolated landforms. In the rare
circumstance that these birds form stable reproductive populations, speciation may eventually occur. In summary, migration appears, at least theoretically, able to either impede
or facilitate speciation depending on the situation.
Such processes of speciation acting primarily on breeding areas have consequences on the distribution of migratory birds during the nonbreeding season. Webster and
Marra (Chap. 16) outline a broad and important research
agenda on population connectivity that needs to be addressed as we learn more about how breeding populations
map onto winter distributions and vice versa. Because such
mapping will allow researchers to pursue many different
kinds of questions, we spent considerable space in this volume discussing the various tools for the job. These tools include the use of genetic markers, stable isotopes, and trace
elements in bird tissues (Smith et al., Chap. 18, and Hobson,
Chap. 19). With the tools available to characterize populations, we may soon be able to link performance between
particular areas of the breeding and wintering grounds
(given that such structure exists). Szép and Møller (Chap.
29) take this bold step by relating the survival of two swallow species between breeding seasons in Europe to satellitedetermined data on the condition of rainfall-dependent vegetation across the African continent. Clearly, understanding
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both within- and between-season population connectivity
will provide a more accurate picture of what a “population”
truly is for a migratory species.

Expanding Research in Time and Space
Ornithologists have come a long way in the past two
decades in recognizing the importance of long-term climatic cycles and rare disturbance events in shaping the life
histories of birds. This increasing emphasis on long-term
events has been fueled by the inadequacy of equilibriumbased models for explaining real populations in natural
ecosystems, as well as by the need to place human-caused
change in its proper context. We have made real progress in
demonstrating the role of known climatic events (such as
the El Niño Southern Oscillation) in shaping the life history
of migratory and nonmigratory birds (Sillett et al. 2000).
And we now understand that disturbance factors, such as severe weather and fire, have probably affected migratory
birds as much as periods of stasis have (Rotenberry et al.
1995). Taking an even broader view of environmental instability, Winkler (Chap. 30) makes a tantalizing suggestion that
dispersal strategies of temperate zone birds may have been
shaped by the historical loss and gain of large areas of appropriate habitat during the Pleistocene.The unit of study
has been changing as well. Avian ecologists now recognize
that “communities” the size of study plots do not necessarily represent the dynamics of populations that interact across
vast areas of natural and human-influenced landscapes (Pulliam 1988). We have a long way to go before we can understand the dynamics of populations over the relevant landscape mosaic during both the breeding and nonbreeding
seasons, but this should remain a research priority.

A Focus on Individuals
Recent advances in behavioral ecology have brought us a
major shift in emphasis over the past two decades. The individual bird is now taking center stage in our efforts to
understand the ecology and evolution of migratory birds.
Accompanying this greater interest in the performance of
individuals is an increase in our ability to track their fates.
With radiotelemetry we are better able to examine the decision-making strategies of individuals at the local scale,
and thanks to advances in technology in satellite telemetry
capabilities for larger species, we can now track birds
through entire migrations. Cochran and Wikelski (Chap.
22) elaborate on these advances and provide an exciting vision for our ability to track individuals from space over even
greater distances.
Ornithologists often focus on measuring the abundance
of individuals over space. However, aware that interpreting
presence/absence data is fraught with problems, ecologists
and conservation biologists are increasingly concerned with
the actual fitness consequences of different ecological decisions. Although fitness itself is the measure of ultimate importance, for most organisms—particularly highly mobile
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ones—fitness is almost impossible to measure. It is even
more difficult to assess how any one aspect of the life history of a bird affects its fitness. So ornithologists are employing, and in some cases developing, new techniques to
measure the condition of individuals that in all likelihood
correlate with fitness itself. Fitness indices, such as hormone
levels, mass changes, and immune responses, do indeed represent an advance from the past but must still be compared
with more direct measures of fitness so that we can be certain of their utility.
The traditional view is that most migratory birds form
pair bonds that facilitate cooperation between the sexes to
raise young. Recently, the nature of the pair bond has been
challenged in several different ways (Stutchbury et al., Chap.
24). First, genetic analyses have shown that in migratory
songbirds, many pairs are not truly monogamous. The male
that participates in the cooperative activities associated with
the pair bond does not necessarily sire all of the young. This
discovery has led to a rich line of research on what factors
favor the occurrence of extra-pair fertilizations and which
pair member is in control of the reproductive decisions.
Second, several interesting facets of male-female dynamics
during the nonbreeding season have been discovered. For
example, the number of taxa where it is known that pair
bonds are developed and maintained during the nonbreeding season has expanded. Classically, extra-seasonal pair
bonds were thought to be restricted to a few groups of longlived migratory species—such as waterfowl. Now we know
that a scattering of songbirds also develop such bonds.
However, the possibility that pair bonds are maintained between seasons needs further exploration. Also interesting is
the recent evidence that males and females compete for resources during the nonbreeding season. Evidence thus far
suggests that males are behaviorally dominant over females
and that this has consequences for male survival. Not understood, however, is how this can act as an evolutionary
stable strategy.

MISSING PERSPECTIVES
As comprehensive as we believe this book is, we cannot help
thinking about the important topics that did not receive
coverage. Some of these areas may prove to be critical in
any future synthesis about the ecology and evolution of
bird migration. We would therefore like to touch briefly
upon some of the holes in the tapestry of this volume with
the hope that mentioning these gaps will still inspire future
research.

species the importance of genetically controlled endogenous rhythms in migratory behavior that play a key role in
establishing the timing and at least general features of the
geography of migration. However, the facultative response
of Zugunruhe and other components of the migration program have been confirmed only in short-distance migrants
and one or two Palearctic migratory species. How individuals make their own unique migration decisions and respond to variation in the environment is an area for physiologist and cognitive ethologists to explore, but it has
profound implications for how migration can be coupled
with or decoupled from environmentally based selection.
Furthermore, the responsiveness of hard-wired behaviors
to selection is an area that is just beginning to be explored.
Such plasticity in avian migratory programs is evident at
both the individual and population levels. It is likely that
even the most spectacular long-distance journeys evolved
through gradual stages from residency, to partial migration
where only some individuals in a population migrate, to
complete short-distance movements, and finally to longdistance migrations. Detailed study of populations displaying partial migration systems (Cristol et al. 1998) may provide insights into the trade-offs underlying all migration
systems. Partial migration systems are not a focus of any of
the contributions to this volume, but their study represents
a continuing research opportunity.

The Role of Pioneers and Vagrants
When it comes to normal dispersal, we are just beginning
to frame the right questions and develop the methodologies
to approach such questions for migratory species (Winkler,
Chap. 30). However, the role of individuals that disperse
well outside of the “normal” range of a species—so-called
vagrant birds—has not been investigated from an evolutionary or ecological perspective (but see Bildstein and
Zalles, Chap. 13). While these individuals provide much of
the sport for birders, the numbers in which they occur suggest that they may also play an important role in the longterm success of lineages of migratory birds. In the highly
unpredictable and rapidly changing Quaternary and Holocene climates and biomes, birds that produce pioneering
phenotypes may be ecological winners. The existence of extreme vagrants may be a highly visible endpoint to a gradient of hyperdispersal in Temperate Zone migratory birds.
The ecological and taxonomic correlates of avian vagrancy
may be an area of high-risk research with a large potential
pay-off, but the possible role of vagrants in speciation
(migration-dosing [Bildstein and Zalles, Chap. 13]) remains
an important area of research and discovery.

Plasticity in Migratory Programs
The role of genetic control versus developmental plasticity
and environmental influence of the migratory program,
and their interaction, is a subject that will loom large in any
future discussion of the evolution of migration patterns.
Research in the past two decades has established for some

From Orientation to Habitat Selection
Orientation mechanisms have inspired some of the most
elegant experimental work in animal behavior and physiology. After decades of this research, however, we are still far
from understanding how birds locate and choose particular
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sites at either end of their migratory route and how they are
able to retrace their trips so precisely. The prospect of tracking individuals opens up the possibility of developing
greater understanding for the mechanisms by which particular habitat patches are selected.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The hallmark of success of any scientific field is the degree
to which it attracts the best and brightest of the next generation of investigators. We believe that the understanding of
how migratory behavior shapes the adaptations of birds is
inherently fascinating. More generally, migration systems
provide an excellent opportunity for examining how environmental challenges at different stages of a life cycle shape
avian adaptations. New technologies, better natural history
information, and new perspectives have reinvigorated the
field of ornithology and, more specifically, migratory bird
biology. Thus we believe that this volume, in each of its
chapters, provides any young investigator a wealth of important and interesting questions to pursue. We offer the
following additional questions as our take on what some of
the most interesting challenges of the coming decades
might be. Our hope is that when another symposium is organized in 10 years, we have a few answers and a new list of
even more compelling questions.
1. How can we integrate phylogenetic hypotheses for
the evolution of different clades with our increasing
understanding of paleoenvironments in different regions? How much were the current migration systems
shaped by deep (Tertiary) versus recent (Quaternary)
events?
2. What are the likely ecological attributes of taxa that
gave rise to migratory populations?
3. To what degree do density-dependent versus densityindependent events during migration contribute to
the population dynamics of migratory birds?
4. What factors determine seasonal population limitation and at what time of year are populations of migratory birds most limited?
5. What are the primary factors that regulate populations of migratory birds?
6. What are the trade-offs in foraging ecology and
trophic adaptations in species that migrate between
temperate and tropical habitats?
7. How do social interactions and dominance relationships in one season affect events in subsequent
seasons?
8. What cognitive abilities distinguish migratory and nonmigratory species?
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9. How do breeding populations map onto winter distributions across migratory species and vice versa? What
are the social and ecological factors that underlie
these patterns?
10. To what degree do competitive interactions between
migrant species and between migrant and resident
species shape the distribution and habitat use of migrant species year round?
11. What ecological and climatic factors shape patterns
of migration and determine the travel and stopover
strategies?
12. How does migration contribute to evolutionary
processes within species and to the formation of new
species?
13. To what degree are the annual time activity budget
and migration strategies genetically constrained and
what is the importance of behavioral plasticity?
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Abstract. Evidence is accumulating that winter habitats occupied by migratory birds
produce differences in individual condition that can carry over into subsequent stages of
the annual cycle. Despite strong observational evidence, experimental work is needed to
strengthen support for this hypothesis. We experimentally upgraded individual American
Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) from low-quality second-growth scrub habitat to high-quality
mangrove forest habitat by permanently removing behaviorally dominant, primarily adult
males from mangrove, allowing females and immature males from scrub to colonize vacated
territories. Prior to the manipulation, upgraded and control redstarts had stable-carbon
isotope values in their blood indicative of scrub habitat occupancy and were comparable
in body mass. Relative to control birds that overwintered exclusively in scrub, upgraded
redstarts incorporated mangrove isotopic signatures, maintained body mass from winter to
spring, departed earlier on spring migration, and returned at a higher rate in the following
winter. Furthermore, insect biomass on upgrade territories was significantly greater than
on control territories, suggesting food availability as a proximate mechanism underlying
gradients of nonbreeding habitat suitability. Findings here demonstrate that winter habitat
occupancy can be an important determinant of individual performance in migratory birds.
Restricted access to food-rich winter habitats may limit survival of females and immature
males, an outcome that could be an important driver of population structure and dynamics.
Key words: American Redstart; carryover effects; experimentally upgraded territories; migratory
birds; nonbreeding winter habitat; population dynamics; removal experiments; seasonal interactions;
Setophaga ruticilla; stable-carbon isotopes.

INTRODUCTION

Migratory animals move between geographically
disparate habitats to meet seasonally changing needs,
a process that may produce a suite of pressures on
population dynamics. Nearctic-Neotropical migratory
passerine birds spend three to four months on their
temperate breeding grounds, about one to two months
each on spring and fall migration, and six to seven
months on their tropical winter quarters. Because of
the spatially disjunct nature of these habitats and the
difficulty of tracking individuals between seasons, contention remains about when population limitation occurs in the annual cycle (Rappole and McDonald 1994,
Latta and Baltz 1997, Newton 2004). Much of the evidence for breeding-season limitation comes from research on forest loss and fragmentation, including effects on food supply (Burke and Nol 1998, Zanette et
al. 2000), nest predation and parasitism (Robinson et
al. 1995, Rodewald and Yahner 2001), and annual survival (Bayne and Hobson 2002). Other evidence suggests that migratory birds may be limited by events
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during migration (Moore et al. 1995, Sillett and Holmes
2002) or by food availability on tropical winter areas
(Strong and Sherry 2000, Latta and Faaborg 2002).
A more holistic model for examining migratory bird
population dynamics has emerged recently with the
demonstration of carryover effects (Marra et al. 1998,
Gill et al. 2001, M0ller et al. 2004, Norris et al. 2004a,
b). Carryover effects occur when ecological factors
limit individual condition in one part of the annual
cycle and thereby alter the timing or capacity of an
individual to migrate, reproduce, or survive in a subsequent stage (Runge and Marra 2005, Marra et al., in
press). Recent work demonstrates that individuals with
multiple failed nest attempts, or those that fledge offspring in late summer, may delay molt until during fall
migration (Norris et al. 2004b). However, most studies
to date have examined carryover effects originating
during the winter portion of the annual cycle. Occupancy of poor-quality winter habitats has been shown
to adversely affect physical condition during migration
(Bearhop et al. 2004), arrival date and condition at
breeding sites (Marra et al. 1998, Gill et al. 2001), and
reproductive success (Norris et al. 2004a). Elucidating
how winter habitats determine individual performance
and the process by which they produce carryover effects therefore may be critical for understanding population dynamics of migratory birds.
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In Jamaica, behaviorally dominant (predominantly
adult male) American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla, a
Neotropical-Nearctic migratory bird) exclude subordinates (mostly females and immature males) from
black mangrove forest, forcing them to occupy secondgrowth scrub habitat (Marra et al. 1993, Marra 2000).
Long-term, observational data have shown that redstarts overwintering in mangrove, regardless of age or
sex, maintain body mass throughout the winter period,
depart earlier on spring migration, and have higher annual return rates compared to birds residing in scrub
habitat (Marra et al. 1998, Marra and Holmes 2001).
Although these findings strongly suggest that individual performance is determined by nonbreeding habitat
occupancy, experimental work is needed to strengthen
support for this hypothesis.
In 2002 and 2003, we experimentally upgraded primarily female and immature male American Redstarts
from dry, second-growth scrub to mesic mangrove habitat. Previous removal experiments in this system were
designed to test for floaters and for mechanisms underlying sexual habitat segregation (Marra et al. 1993,
Marra 2000). Research presented here builds upon this
work, but differs in that we have not, until now, monitored the ecological consequences of these manipulations on individual performance.
To demonstrate that upgraded individuals originated
from scrub and to confirm that they successfully persisted in mangrove territories, we measured stable-carbon isotopes signatures in blood, a reliable indicator
of habitat occupancy (Marra et al. 1998), both before
and after experimental upgrades. In addition, we sampled insect food availability to assess the proximate
mechanism underlying gradients of nonbreeding habitat suitability. We predicted that upgraded redstarts
would develop stable-carbon isotope signatures to reflect mangrove habitat occupancy, maintain body mass
over winter, depart earlier on spring migration, and
return at a higher rate in the following year relative to
control birds overwintering exclusively in scrub.
METHODS

Our research was conducted on the southwestern
coast of Jamaica at the Font Hill Nature Preserve
(18?02' N, 77?57' W), -13 km west of Black River,
St. Elizabeth Parish and 5 km east of Whitehouse,
Westmoreland Parish. This area is one of the driest in
Jamaica, with < 1000 mm of rain per year. Most of the
rainfall occurs between August and November, when
monthly precipitation typically exceeds 100 mm. Rainfall declines to <25 mm/month after November, and
by late February and early March, drought conditions
prevail throughout much of the area (Petroleum Corporation of Jamaica, unpublished data).
American Redstarts were studied in two habitat
types: coastal mangrove forest and second-growth
scrub. Mangrove forest was dominated by black mangrove (Avicennia germinans), but also contained patch-
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es of white (Languncularia racemosa) and red mangrove (Rhizophora mangle). Mangrove stands had a
nearly continuous canopy averaging 12 m in height,
with little shrub- and ground-level vegetation, except
for mangrove pneumatophores, which grew to <20 cm.
In early winter, mangrove trees were flooded with up
to 1 m of water. Although water levels dropped with
the onset of the dry season, pools of standing water
remained through the spring and mangroves retained
their leaves, keeping this habitat comparatively shady
and cool. Second-growth scrub consisted mainly of logwood trees (Haematoxylon campechianum), but also
had other species including Bursera simarubra, Terminalia latifolia, and Crescentia alata. Disturbance
from cattle grazing and tree harvesting created a mosaic
of vegetation types, with grassy fields in recently impacted areas and dense clusters of vines, shrubs, and
trees with canopies ranging from 3 tolO m in older
sites. Unlike mangrove habitat, second-growth scrub
never had standing water; as the dry season progressed,
this habitat became increasingly arid and most plants
shed their leaves. Further description of the study area
is available in Marra and Holmes (2001).
Six study sites were used, three 5-ha control sites
consisting entirely of second-growth scrub and three
3-ha upgrade sites, which encompassed -1.5 ha each
of mangrove and scrub habitat. The transition between
mangrove and scrub habitats at these sites was abrupt
and could be accurately delineated by the upper extent
of mangrove pneumatophore growth. The spatial proximity of scrub and mangrove habitats on the upgrade
sites ensured that redstarts in scrub could monitor and
exploit experimentally created vacancies in mangrove
as soon as they were available. Upgrade sites were
separated by >400 m, and were -500 m from the nearest scrub control site. The scrub control sites were
>500 m from one another. All sites were flagged at
25-m intervals to facilitate locating and mapping redstart territories.
In winter (15 January-20 February) of 2002 and
2003, redstarts in control sites and in the scrub portion
of upgrade sites were captured in mist nets, aged and
sexed using criteria from Pyle (1997) and Marra et al.
(1993), fitted with a unique color scheme of plastic leg
bands and USFWS aluminum bands, measured for body
size (bill dimensions, wing, tail, and tarsus), weighed
to the nearest 0.1 g, bled for stable-carbon isotope signatures, and released. Color-banded birds were followed and mapped for a minimum of three personhours. Within a day of completing mapping observations, all behaviorally dominant, primarily adult male
redstarts residing on the 1.5-ha mangrove section of
upgrade sites were captured and sacrificed by thoracic
compression. In this way, we created vacant mangrove
territories, providing the opportunity for redstarts from
scrub to upgrade to mangrove habitat.
In spring (20 March-15 April) of 2002 and 2003,
after the onset of the winter dry season, we attempted
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to recapture, reweigh, and take a second blood sample
for all upgraded and control birds. Beginning on 1 April
of each year, we resighted all upgraded and control
individuals at 3-day intervals to determine the timing
of migratory departure. When observers failed to resight a bird, its territory was visited twice more during
that 3-day period, and then once again in the next 3day period using a song-chip playback to confirm departure. In 2003 and 2004, we conducted intensive resight and recapture efforts to determine the number of
control and upgrade birds that had returned from the
previous winter.
Insect food availability was measured on upgrade and
control territories in winter (15 January-20 February)
and again in spring (20 March-15 April) on territories
of all recaptured birds. One observer made 20 passes of
a sweep net over green vegetation while walking a circular route through the territory. The sweep net was
fastened to a 5-m extension pole, allowing insects to be
sampled from within the foraging height range of redstarts. The contents of the sweep net were overturned
into a plastic bag and placed overnight in a freezer
(-10?C). Insects were then sorted to taxonomic order,
preserved in 70% ethanol, dried at 50?C for 24 hours,
adjusted to reflect redstart diet preference (Sherry and
Holmes 1997), and weighed (? 0.1 mg).
Blood samples were kept on ice in the field and centrifuged to separate plasma and hematocrit components. For isotope analysis, the hematocrit portion of
each sample was freeze-dried, powdered, packaged in
tin capsules, and weighed to the nearest 1 ,ig. Samples
were combusted in a Europa ANCA-GSL Elemental
Analyzer and introduced online into a Europa Hydra
20/20 Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (Europa Scientific, Cambridge, UK). One in-house standard was
run for every six unknowns. All analyses were done at
the University of California-Davis Stable Isotope Facility. Isotope values (unknown, "unk") are expressed
in 8 units relative to a Pee Dee belemnite standard
("std") where
813C = {[(s13Cunk/s12Clunk)/(813Cstd/12Cstd)]

X 1000}.

Samples were repeatable to within +0.2%o (n = 20
standards) based on repeated measurements of standards.
Data on stable-carbon isotope values, redstart body
mass, and insect biomass were examined using a repeated-measures mixed model with year (2002 and
2003) and treatment (upgraded and control redstarts)
as main effects and time (pre- and post-upgrade) as the
repeated measure. Wing length (unflattened wing
chord) was included in the model as a covariate to yield
an estimate of mass corrected for the body size of each
redstart. Individual bird nested within treatment was
considered a random effect. The relationship between
overwinter body mass change and migratory departure
date was tested with ordinary least squares regression.
Departure schedules were analyzed with a Kaplan-

Meier log-rank test. Return rate data were examined
with Pearson's chi-square test. All data met test assumptions, so no transformations were used. Analyses
were done with SAS 8.2 (SAS Institute 1999).
RESULTS

In 2002 and 2003 combined, 28 American Redstarts
were removed from their territories in mangrove habitat
(n = 4 adult females;

n = 9 yearling males; n = 15

adult males). Mapping observations indicated that 23
individuals shifted from second-growth scrub habitat
to experimentally vacated mangrove territories (n = 7
yearling females; n = 8 adult females; n = 6 yearling
males; n = 2 adult males). We also monitored 42 redstarts in second-growth scrub control sites (n = 10
yearling females; n = 22 adult females; n = 2 yearling
males; n = 8 adult males).
Stable-carbon isotope signatures in redstart blood
differed between years (for year, F1,19= 33.15, P <
0.001), but this difference was consistent between treatments (for year X treatment, F1,19= 0.74, P = 0.40)
and time periods (for year X time, F1,20 = 0.58, P =
0.46), so the years were pooled. Stable-carbon isotope
values in the blood of birds upgraded to mangrove were
indistinguishable from those of control redstarts holding territories in scrub: -23.88%o + 0.36%o for controls, -23.76%o ? 0.37%o for upgrades (mean ? SE),
confirming that upgraded individuals originated in
scrub habitat. Two months after birds were upgraded,
isotopic signatures late in the season were more depleted relative to controls (for controls, -23.66%o ?
0.36%o; for upgrades, -25.95%o ? 0.37%o; for treatment X time, F, 20 = 20.76, P < 0.001; Fig. 1A), confirming that upgraded redstarts successfully occupied
mangrove territories and that control redstarts remained
in scrub throughout the winter.
We found no evidence for annual variation in redstart
body mass (for year, F1 20 = 2.15, P = 0.16). Control
and upgraded redstarts did not differ in body mass prior
to the manipulation (6.71 ? 0.05 g for controls, 6.78
? 0.06 g for upgrades; mean + SE), but diverged significantly following the manipulation (for treatment X
time, F1,22 = 7.54, P = 0.01; Fig. 1B). On average,
upgraded redstarts maintained body mass (6.80 + 0.06
g), whereas birds in scrub controls lost up to 8% of
early winter mass (6.52 ? 0.05 g).
Change in overwinter body mass was positively related to the timing of departure on spring migration (r2
= 0.20, P = 0.03, n = 25). Upgraded redstarts departed

their territories, on average, six days ahead of control
birds (Kaplan-Meier log-rank test, X2= 6.79, P = 0.009;
Fig. 2), a difference that was consistent between years
(Kaplan-Meier log-rank test, X2 = 0.16, P = 0.69).
Upgraded redstarts also were more likely to return
in the following winter compared to control birds in
scrub (X2 = 4.63, P = 0.03). Overall, 59% of experimentally upgraded redstarts were resighted on or near
the mangrove territories that they had occupied in the
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FIG. 1. (A) Stable carbon-isotope values (mean + SE) in
blood of control American Redstarts occupying second-growth
scrub (solid circles) and redstarts experimentally upgraded to
mangrove habitat (open circles). (B) Body mass corrected for
wing size (mean + SE) of control and upgraded redstarts. Blood
was sampled and body mass was measured immediately prior
to the manipulation in winter (pre-upgrade) and two months
later in spring (post-upgrade) on the nonbreeding grounds in
Jamaica, West Indies.

previous spring, whereas only 33% of redstarts that had
overwintered in scrub were seen on study sites in the
following year.
Insect biomass was comparable in both years of the
study (for year, F1.19= 0.15, P = 0.70). Insect biomass
was greater on upgrade than on control territories immediately following the manipulation in winter (5.64
? 1.68 g for controls, 18.42 + 1.74 g for upgrades;
mean ? SE). Differences in insect biomass between
treatments remained pronounced for the duration of the
experiment (for treatment, F,20 = 47.71, P < 0.0001;
Fig. 3), and were larger in spring (3.51 ? 1.68 g for
controls, 19.60 + 1.74 g for upgrades; mean ? SE) than
in winter, although not significantly so (for treatment
x time, F1,22 = 3.46, P = 0.07).
DISCUSSION

Few examples exist in which researchers have successfully transplanted or upgraded birds to new habitats
(Komdeur et al. 1997). Our experimental upgrade of
primarily female and immature male American Redstarts
from second-growth scrub to mangrove forest allowed
us to convincingly demonstrate that habitat occupancy
is a critical factor influencing individual performance
measures within winter and annual returnrates. Relative
to control redstarts overwintering in scrub, birds exper-
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imentally upgraded to mesic mangrove forest remained
in stable physical condition throughout the spring dry
season, departed earlier for migration, and returned at a
higher rate in the following winter.
Because migratory birds do not mate or breed during
winter, the sole benefit of acquiring and defending territories is to access resources needed for maintenance
and survival. Evidence to date suggests that food is the
most likely resource for which migratory birds compete
in winter (Sherry et al. 2005). Food availability has been
convincingly linked to patterns of abundance (Johnson
and Sherry 2001) and over-winter changes in physical
condition (Strong and Sherry 2000, Latta and Faaborg
2002). Insect biomass during this study averaged more
than three times greater in mangrove forest than in second-growth scrub, most likely due to the differences in
vegetation structure that develop or become exacerbated
during the late-winter dry season (Parrish and Sherry
1994). Mangrove forest retains most of its leaves during
this period, whereas most plants in second-growth scrub
drop their leaves. The more extensive foliage cover in
mangrove probably provided both food and refugia for
phytophagous insects that comprise much of redstart
prey (Sherry and Holmes 1997). Such differences in
food availability might account for the variation in
springtime physical condition between upgraded and
control redstarts.
All upgraded and control redstarts survived through
the winter period, suggesting that experimentally induced differences in physical condition did not become
limiting until late spring. Birds upgraded to mangrove,
which maintained mass, were able to depart on migration
in advance of second-growth scrub control birds, which
lost mass. Recent research suggests that disparities in
physical condition and departuretiming induced by differences in winter habitat occupancy may have important
consequences in subsequent seasons. Bearhop et al.
(2004) demonstrated that migrating Black-throated Blue
Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) that overwintered in
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mesic habitats were in better condition than birds originating from more xeric locations. Other research on
redstarts has shown that birds wintering in mesic sites,
regardless of sex or age, arrived earlier on breeding
grounds (Marra et al. 1998) and, as a result, fledged
significantly more young than did birds from more xeric
winter habitats (Norris et al. 2004a). Collectively, these
findings support the hypothesis that habitat-specific winter physical condition can carry over to subsequent phases of the annual cycle.
Capture-recapture analyses of long-term survival data
show the resight probability for American Redstarts in
this population to be >90% (C. E. Studds and P. P.Marra,
unpublished data), evidence that the annual return rates
reported here are probably a good indicator of true survival. However, because no analytical method can account for permanent dispersal, we acknowledge that at
least some birds that failed to return to their territories
in the following year may have survived and wintered
in other locations. Nonetheless, the notion that habitatspecific physical condition in winter may ultimately limit survival is important because, when applied to females, it suggests a mechanism by which density-dependent effects could regulate populations (Sherry and
Holmes 1995, Runge and Marra 2005). Poor survival of
females forced to winter in drought-prone environments
like the second-growth scrub habitat studied here could
produce a positive density-dependent feedback on per
capita reproduction in the following breeding season.
Surplus female offspring might then be forced into lowquality habitats in the following winter, where they
would experience disproportionately lower survival
(Sherry and Holmes 1995).
Understanding how different periods of the annual
cycle interact to drive sex ratio dynamics and densitydependent responses such as we have described will
require much additional research. First, it will be necessary to improve our knowledge of how variation in
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physical condition and survival operate in phases of the
annual cycle other than winter. Second, it will be necessary to enhance our understanding of migratory connectivity (Webster et al. 2002, Marra et al., in press) so
that interactions between population size and demographic rates at different stages of the annual cycle can
be examined between appropriate breeding and nonbreeding areas. Such advances will increase our understanding of how populations of migratory animals are
regulated and will set the stage for collaborative conservation partnerships between researchers and managers at temperate and tropical latitudes.
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Explanations for the ecological integration of migratory and non-migratory (resident)
insectivorous birds in the tropics have been complicated by the paradox that arthropod
abundances are low when bird abundances reach their annual peak. The breeding
currency hypothesis and the nest predation hypothesis both account for this paradox
by postulating that residents are held below the non-breeding season carrying capacity,
which frees resources available for migratory insectivores. The breeding currency
hypothesis suggests residents are limited by food suitable for nestlings, whereas the nest
predation hypothesis emphasizes the primacy of high rates of nest predation. However,
theoretical arguments suggest that food availability and predation risk interact strongly
to limit breeding birds. We use graphical analyses to extend the breeding currency
hypothesis to incorporate effects of nest predation. This yields a more synthetic and
realistic model for the integration of migrant and resident insectivores in the tropics /
the balanced breeding limitation hypothesis.
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In temperate-tropical migratory systems, the autumn
arrival of birds dramatically increases the number of
birds in tropical habitats (Keast and Morton 1980; Fig.
1A). A classic ecological question concerning this system
has been, how do tropical communities accommodate
this influx of consumers given that winter food supply
may be important in limiting bird densities (Willis 1966,
Cox 1985, Ricklefs 1992, Greenberg 1995, Sherry et al.
2005)? This question is particularly intriguing for
insectivorous migratory songbirds because their arrival
in the tropics coincides with the late wet/early dry season
and low arthropod abundance (Janzen and Schoener
1968, Janzen 1973, Buskirk and Buskirk 1976, Emlen
1980, Hespenheide 1980, Young 1994, Greenberg 1995,
Strong and Sherry 2000, Kwok and Corlett 2002; see
Fig. 1A and B). This resource paradox has led to a
search for what limits bird abundances at various times
of year in tropical ecosystems (Ricklefs 1992, Greenberg
1995, Martin 1996).

Here, we briefly review two major hypotheses for the
coexistence of insectivorous migrants in tropical bird
communities / Greenberg’s (1995) ‘‘breeding currency
hypothesis’’ and ideas proposed by Hutto (1980) and
Skutch (1949, 1985) that we collectively call the ‘‘nest
predation hypothesis’’ / and we suggest that migrant to
resident ratios in tropical habitats may be better understood by integrating these two hypotheses into a more
synthetic model. First, we use theoretical arguments and
resource-consumer graphical models to demonstrate
how the breeding currency hypothesis operates in the
context of a general resource-consumer model (Tilman
1982, Martin 1987, 1992, Grover 1997). Second, we
incorporate into this model the effects of risk of nest
predation on resident bird populations. Third, we discuss
the assumptions and predictions of the resulting new
model, which we call the balanced breeding limitation
hypothesis. Our hope is that this analysis will encourage
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Idealized bird abundance

A.
fall migratory
bird arrival

winter migratory
bird mortality

K2
K1

spring migratory
bird departure

resident bird
breeding
productivity

Non-breeding

Idealized arthropod biomass

Migratory birds
Resident birds

B.

resident
bird
mortality

Breeding

Total arthropods
Small arthropods
'Breeding currency'

sets K2
sets K1

Non-breeding

Breeding

Fig. 1. (A) Idealized seasonal insectivorous bird abundance in
the tropics, and the carrying capacities set by the available
biomass of arthropods. Modified from Emlen (1980). (B)
Idealized tropical arthropod seasonality and its hypothesized
influence on tropical bird carrying capacities. The carrying
capacity of breeding birds (K1) is hypothesized to be a function
of the availability of insects suitable as food for reproduction.
This food, comprised of large, soft-bodied arthropods, is
‘‘breeding currency’’ and limits resident bird populations. The
carrying capacity in the non-breeding season (K2) is hypothesized to be a function of the availability of insects suitable for
adult bird survival. This food, which includes both large and
small insects, limits the total number of adult birds (residents
and migrants combined) during the non-breeding season. The
difference between K1 and K2 represents resources that
residents cannot exploit and are, therefore, available to
migrants.

additional work on the effects of food limitation and nest
predation on tropical bird community composition.

The breeding currency and nest predation
hypotheses reviewed
As a potential explanation for the coexistence of
migratory and non-migratory (hereafter, ‘‘resident’’)
birds in the tropics in the face of apparent resource
shortages, Greenberg (1995) hypothesized that the
productivity of breeding resident birds is a function of
the abundance of large soft-bodied arthropods
(i.e., breeding currency), which are needed as food for
growing nestlings (Greenberg 1981; see K1 in Fig. 1).
The carrying capacity of adult insectivorous birds, in
contrast, may be a function of the total year-long
biomass of all arthropods, many of which are too small
to be used as breeding currency (see K2 in Fig. 1). The
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result, according to the breeding currency hypothesis, is
that there are two limits to bird abundance in the tropics:
the first is lower and is set by the maximum availability
of breeding currency; the second is higher and is set by
the minimum biomass of arthropods available to sustain
adult birds (Fig. 1B). The difference between the two
represents resources that resident birds cannot exploit
and are therefore available to migratory winter visitors.
This hypothesis builds on previously proposed explanations of migrant to resident ratios in temperate regions,
where seasonality is thought to play a central role by
marked temporal variation in food supply (MacArthur
1959, Herrera 1978)
Recent field data provided some support for this
hypothesis and some of its assumptions (Johnson et al.
2005). Among 19 field sites in Jamaica, the biomass of
breeding currency was much more seasonal than that of
small prey. Small prey dominated in the non-breeding
season, while breeding currency was comparatively
abundant in the breeding season, and the two arthropod
groups were largely taxonomically distinct / two
assumptions that must be true for the hypothesis to
operate. As the hypothesis predicts, the ratio of large
arthropod biomass during the breeding season to total
biomass of arthropods during the non-breeding season
was negatively correlated with the proportion of migrants among the sites. However, once the effects of the
arthropod biomass ratio were statistically controlled, the
proportion of migrants remained significantly higher in
disturbed than in undisturbed sites, suggesting factors
other than food limitation may also affect migrant to
resident abundance ratios.
Numerous other researchers have found that migrant
to resident abundance ratios are high in disturbed areas
(see papers in Keast and Morton 1980, Hagan and
Johnston 1992). This pattern is the basis for the second
major hypothesis for the integration of insectivorous
migrants and residents in the tropics. Hutto (1980)
suggested that because human-disturbed habitats tend
to be structurally simple (especially agricultural plantations for example), resident populations within them are
kept low by the scarcity of safe nesting sites and high
rates of nest predation. Residents tend to remain faithful
to breeding sites year-round to ensure their repeated use,
especially when nesting sites are limited and defensible
(Alerstam and Enckell 1979, Greenberg and Gradwohl
1986, Switzer 1993, but see Levey and Stiles 1992).
Therefore, according to the nest predation hypothesis,
disturbed habitats may remain chronically under-used
during the non-breeding season (Skutch 1949), permitting migratory birds to exploit the resulting vacancies
and surplus of winter food.
Few data are available to evaluate the nest predation
hypothesis. Evidence suggests that predation rates are
high near habitat edges in the tropics (see review by
Söderström 1999), although the effect is not as clear as
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in temperate forests (Laurance et al. 1993, Latta et al.
1995). Some studies have documented higher nest
predation rates in disturbed and/or regenerating tropical
habitats than in primary forests (Gibbs 1991, Burkey
1993, Cooper and Francis 1998, Wong et al. 1998), and
this effect has generally been attributed to reduced
structural complexity (Janzen 1978, Telleria and Diaz
1995), but other studies have failed to document consistent differences between forests and second growth
woodlots, gardens, or forest remnants (Snow and Snow
1963, Skutch 1985, Laurance et al. 1993). Data from
agricultural plantations are lacking. Nonetheless, higher
rates of nest predation in human disturbed than in
undisturbed sites are well documented in the temperate
zone (e.g., Wilcove 1985, Robinson et al. 1995), making
similar effects a reasonable supposition for tropical
habitats as well (Martin 1996). Indeed, several researchers contend that evidence for higher overall nest predation rates in the tropics than in temperate forests could
be an artifact of studying tropical birds in ubiquitous
disturbed and/or fragmented habitats (Oniki 1979,
Gibbs 1991, Sieving 1992). Clearly, additional studies
of the relative impact of nest predation in different
tropical habitats are needed, especially in heavily disturbed areas (e.g., agricultural plantations) versus large
contiguous blocks of undisturbed tropical forests.
Other hypotheses exist for the integration of migrant
and resident birds in the tropics (see Greenberg 1995 for
review), some of which probably operate for particular
migrant groups or in particular regions. The breeding
currency and the nest predation hypotheses both invoke
tropical seasonality and are therefore less likely to be
important for migrants wintering near the equator,
where seasonality is comparatively weak. Here, hypotheses suggesting that migrants track irregular/ephemeral
foods or habitats are probably appropriate (Leisler
1992), especially for wandering frugivores (Willis 1966,
Karr 1976, Alerstam and Enckell 1979, Waide 1980,
Leck 1987). However, many wintering migrants remain
locally resident, often territorial, and forage for small
arthropods (Rappole 1995, Salewski et al. 2002), and the
majority of migrants winters in the northern tropics,
where seasonality is more pronounced (Moreau 1972,
Keast and Morton 1980, Leisler 1992). The breeding
currency and nest predation hypotheses are the only ones
that adequately address migrant to resident ratios for
territorial migrant insectivores. Here, we offer a theoretical basis for integrating these two hypotheses.

Resource-consumer model for the breeding
currency hypothesis
Consider two groups of birds, migrants (mig )
and residents (res ), that rely on two resources,
breeding currency (i.e., the biomass of large, soft-bodied
JOURNAL OF AVIAN BIOLOGY 37:3 (2006)

arthropods in the breeding season; bc ) and non-breeding
season total arthropod biomass (nba ; sensu Tilman
1982, Grover 1997). The zero net growth isocline
(ZNGI) for each bird group is the one along which a
group’s growth rate equals its mortality rate (Fig. 2).
‘‘Growth’’ for resident birds is annual reproduction, for
migrants it is the annual arrival and settlement into
tropical habitats. For each ZNGI, the population density
of the bird group will increase in habitats with resource
availabilities that exceed these isoclines, i.e., lie outside
the ZNGI, and will decrease where resource availabilities
fall below the ZNGI. According to the breeding
currency hypothesis, resident birds are limited much
more strongly by the availability of breeding currency
than by non-breeding season arthropods, as reflected by
the shape of ZNGIres in Fig. 2. Migrant birds are not
directly affected by the availability of breeding currency
and hence have a horizontal ZNGI illustrating the
limiting effect of non-breeding season arthropods only
(Fig. 2). This model application for two consumers
competing for one shared and one unshared resource has
been previously explored by Holm and Armstrong
(1981) and Tilman (1982).
The consumption rate of these resources for each bird
type is a vector (C ) made of two perpendicular
components that are the products of the population
density (N ) of each bird group and the per capita rate of
consumption (c ) of each resource, so that
Cres Nres cres:bc Nres cres:nba
and
Cmig Nmig cmig:bc Nmig cmig:nba
The slopes of the consumption vectors are therefore
cmig:nba
cmig:bc
and
cres:nba
cres:bc
for migrants and residents, respectively (Fig. 2; only
residents are shown for simplicity). If we assume that
residents consume proportionately more of the resource
that limits their own growth (breeding currency), then
the slope of the consumption vector for residents is less
than 1.0, drawn considerably so. This is likely because
foraging rates are generally higher during the breeding
season while birds are supplying not only their own
needs but provisioning their offspring as well. This
assumption must be true for the equilibrium point of
migrant and resident coexistence to be stable, which is
evident by the widespread coexistence of migrants and
residents in the field. For wintering migrants, the per
capita rate of breeding currency consumption is assumed
to be near zero, which rests on the supported assumption
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N res × c res-bc
C res

N res × c res-nba
ZNGImig

ZNGIres
Breeding currency (bc)
(biomass of large arthropods in breeding season)

Fig. 2. Zero net growth isoclines (ZNGIs) for migrant (mig )
and resident (res ) tropical landbirds competing for two
resources, non-breeding season arthropod biomass (nba ) and
the biomass of large arthropods in the breeding season, aka
‘‘breeding currency’’ (bc ). Resource consumption (C ) and
supply (U ) vectors for resident birds and a given supply point
(Sbc , Snba ) are also shown.

that small and large soft-bodied arthropods are reasonably taxonomically distinct (Greenberg 1995, Johnson
et al. 2005). Therefore, Cmig is essentially vertical
(i.e., migrant foraging depresses only non-breeding
season arthropods).
The rate of supply (i.e., production) of resources in a
habitat is also a vector (U ) made of two perpendicular
components that are the supply rates of each resource
(Fig. 2; only the combined supply vector is shown). The
slope of the supply vector indicates the trajectory
resource availability would take if consumption ceased.
Thus, supply vector slopes vary among habitats that
‘‘support’’ different levels of arthropods (i.e., have
different carrying capacities). An equilibrium outcome
of a consumer-resource interaction is the point at which
a locally stable equilibrium is achieved, where
U C 0
which will occur when the resource supply vector is
exactly opposite in direction and magnitude from the
consumption vector (Tilman 1982). Graphically, this
occurs at a point on the ZNGI where extension of the
consumption vector points toward a supply point (Sbc ,
Snba ) that corresponds to the amount of breeding
currency and non-breeding arthropod biomass a habitat
would support in the absence of consumption (Fig. 2;
Grover 1997). The length of the supply vector is directly
proportional to the distance from the ZNGI to the
supply point. Insect samples (i.e., measures of standing
crop) provide an index of these supply points because
migrants distribute among tropical habitats in direct
proportion to food resources as measured by standing
crop (Johnson and Sherry 2001, Sherry et al. 2005).
Therefore, insect consumption rates approximately
match productivity (‘‘habitat matching’’ Fagan 1987),
and insect populations thus stabilize in proportion to the
supply point of each habitat (sensu Tilman 1982).
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Non-breeding season
arthropod biomass (nba)

Non-breeding season
arthropod biomass (nba)

Sbc , Snba
U res

Combining migrants and residents (Fig. 3), a stable
equilibrium point occurs at the intersection of their
ZNGIs, and the outcome of competition between these
groups of birds depends on the relative position of the
supply point on the resource plane. Coexistence of
migrants and residents occurs for supply points falling
between the consumption vectors and outside the
ZNGIs of each bird type (light gray area in Fig. 3).
Widespread coexistence is a peculiarity of applying this
model to consumers sharing only one of two modeled
resources (Tilman 1982), and it is consistent with
observation (in reality, the zones of a single bird group
may be so narrow as to be non-existent in nature; Holm
and Armstrong 1981). It is the variation of proportions
of migrants and residents within the gray area of
coexistence that is the focus of this analysis.
Consider four habitats within the region of coexistence, each with a different supply point, A , B, C, and D
(Fig. 3). Habitat A has a relatively high availability of
breeding currency and low availability of non-breeding
season arthropod biomass. Therefore, according to the
breeding currency hypothesis, it should have a relatively
low proportion of migrants in the bird community.
Habitats B and C should each support proportionately
more migrants because they support more non-breeding
season arthropod biomass and less breeding currency,
respectively. Habitat D should support the highest
proportion of migrants. Thus, we see that the proportion
of migrants in a bird community should, as Greenberg
predicted, increase as the ratio of non-breeding season
arthropod biomass to breeding currency increases (diagonal arrow in Fig. 3). This analysis of the breeding
currency hypothesis identifies it as a special case of the
more general ‘‘resource-ratio hypothesis’’ for the coexistence of competing consumers (Grover 1997), which
has been applied primarily in limnological studies (Smith
1993, Sommer 1993).
predicted proportion
of migrants in a
community

migrants only

D

B

C

A
residents outcompete migrants

C res
C mig

ZNGI mig

residents only
no birds present

ZNGI res

Breeding currency (bc)
(biomass of large arthropods in breeding season)

Fig. 3. Outcome of competition between migrant and resident
birds along a 2-resource plane, showing the trend in migrant to
resident ratios as predicted by the breeding currency hypothesis.
Resource consumption vectors are shown for migrants and
residents (Cmig and Cres , respectively). Four hypothetical
habitats within the region of coexistence, each with a different
supply point, are also shown (A-D; see text for explanation of
migrant to resident ratios in each).
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d
high nest

c

predation

low
nest
predation

a
b

Probability of nest predation (

Probability of nestling survival
from food influences (
)

A combined effect of food limitation and nest predation
on bird populations is likely because food availability
and nest predation act in concert to influence breeding
birds (Skutch 1949, Martin 1992, 1995, Martin et al.
2000a,b; Fig. 4). For a constant clutch size, increases in
foraging time lead to asymptotically higher nestling
growth rates and food-influenced survival probabilities
(dashed curve). Meanwhile, increases in foraging time
also lead to higher nest predation probabilities (solid
curves) because the concomitant increase in number of
feeding trips attracts predators and reduces nest guarding time. Graphically, the optimal reproductive strategy
is represented by the maximum difference between these
curves (illustrated with vertical lines), and it is the time
parents spend foraging that maximizes food-influenced
survival (i.e., minimizes starvation) while minimizing the
probability of nest predation. Increases in risk of nest
predation that might occur, for example, in disturbed
habitats act to shift the probability of nest predation
curve to the left. For a given availability of breeding
food, the resulting optimal strategy is one that carries
not only a higher probability of nest predation (a /b ),
but also a lower rate of food-influenced survival (c B/d ;
Martin 1987, 1992; Fig. 4).
This analysis indicates that an increase in risk of nest
predation lowers the probability of food-influenced
survival for a given availability of breeding food. Therefore, to maintain zero net growth in the population,

)

Foraging time
Fig. 4. Interactive effects of food availability and nest predation, mediated by foraging time, on the probability of nest
predation (solid upward curves) and food provisioning (dashed
curve) as modeled by Skutch (1949) and Martin (1992).
Increases in risk of nest predation shift the probability of nest
predation curve to the left (solid, heavy black line). For a given
availability of breeding food, the resulting optimal strategy is
one that carries not only a higher probability of nest predation
(a/b ), but also a lower rate of food-influenced survival (c B/d ).
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resident birds will require more breeding currency in
sites with high than low risks of nest predation. This
alters the shape of ZNGIres in high predation risk sites
by shifting the vertical portion of the ZNGI to the right,
further ‘‘up’’ the breeding currency axis (Fig. 5).
The ramifications of this shift in the ZNGI can be
seen most easily by examining the resulting change in
resident population size for two hypothetical habitats, Z
and Z? , characterized by the same resource supply point
but with low and high risks of nest predation, respectively (Fig. 6). For habitat Z , we see the consumption
and supply vectors C and U that result in an equilibrium
outcome for resident birds, i.e., where the rate of
consumption equals the rate of supply. Graphically, C
and U must be equal in size, opposite each other, and
pointed to/from the supply point, where the length of
each is in proportion to the distance from the ZNGI to
the supply point (Fig. 6A). For habitat Z? , the ZNGI has
been shifted right and is thus closer to the supply point.
Consequently, the consumption and supply vectors that
result in an equilibrium outcome for habitat Z ? are
shorter than for habitat Z (Fig. 6B). Thus, the rate of
resource consumption by residents must be slower for
sites under high risk of nest predation. Mathematically,
C?res BCres
where
Cres Nres cres:bc Nres cres:nba
Assuming per-capita rates of consumption in the highrisk habitat remain approximately equal (/c?res :cres ); the
result is that N?res BNres : In other words, resident
populations will reach a lower equilibrium in sites with
high risks of nest predation (Fig. 6C; i.e., K1 from Fig.
1). All else being equal, this will free non-breeding
arthropod resources for winter visitors, and migrant to
resident ratios will therefore be higher (than predicted by
resources alone) in sites characterized by high risks of
nest predation.

Non-breeding season
arthropod biomass (nba)

Extending the breeding currency hypothesis to
incorporate effects of nest predation

nest
predation

ZNGImig

ZNGIres
Breeding currency (bc)
(biomass of large arthropods in breeding
season)

Fig. 5. Effect of increasing nest predation on the zero net
growth isocline for resident birds.
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Non-breeding season
arthropod biomass (nba)

A.
Z
U res
C res

ZNGIres

Non-breeding season
arthropod biomass (nba)

Breeding currency (bc)
(biomass of large arthropods in breeding season)

B.
Z'
C' res

U' res

ZNGIres

Population size, N

Breeding currency (bc)
(biomass of large arthropods in breeding season)

C.

Z
Z'

Time

Fig. 6. Resource consumption and supply vectors for habitats
with low (A) and high (B) risks of nest predation, and the
resident bird population consequences thereof (C). Two hypothetical habitats, Z and Z? , characterized by the same
resource supply point but with low and high risks of nest
predation, respectively, are shown. See text for explanation.

The balanced breeding limitation hypothesis
Understanding that the availability of food and risk of
nest predation interact to influence migrant to resident
bird ratios in the tropics, we propose an extended model
synthesizing elements of the breeding currency and nest
predation hypotheses to explain the integration of
migratory birds in tropical communities. The shared
cornerstone of these two hypotheses is that residents are
held below winter carrying capacity in a seasonal
environment by breeding limitation (a seasonal bottleneck as first described by Ashmole 1963). This bottleneck allows a surplus of non-breeding (winter) foods
available to other consumers such as migrants, a scenario
perhaps more widespread among other groups of birds
limited by conditions favoring breeding versus survival
(Alerstam and Högstedt 1982). We hypothesize that the
breeding productivity of tropical residents is limited by
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the interaction of nest predation probability and the
availability of prey suitable for reproduction, whereas the
combined abundance of migrants and residents during
the non-breeding season is set by the availability of food
suitable for adult survival. Thus, we predict that the
proportion of migrants in a community is inversely
correlated with the difference between these population
limits. This can be envisioned most simply by noting that
the proportion of migrants in habitats should be
positively related to both the rate of nest predation
and the ratio of non-breeding season arthropod biomass
to breeding currency biomass (i.e., large, soft-bodied
arthropods; Fig. 7). Note that in this model we switched
the order of biomasses in the arthropod ratio from
previous discussions to achieve a positive relationship.
We call this model the ‘‘balanced breeding limitation
hypothesis’’ because it invokes the limitation of breeding
residents as a balance between the availability of breeding currency and risk of nest predation.
The primary prediction of the balanced breeding
limitation hypothesis is that site-specific measures of
breeding currency to non-breeding arthropod biomass
ratios and rates of nest predation should better predict
migrant to resident ratios than should arthropod biomass ratios alone. A second correlative prediction is that
habitats with similar arthropod availabilities but different human disturbance regimes should have predictably
different bird communities, with migrants disproportionately common in the most disturbed sites. These data
are currently lacking. An experimental prediction of our
hypothesis is that a reduction of nest predation (e.g., via
predator trapping) should not only decrease the migrant
to resident ratio of a site (via the nest predation
hypothesis), but it should also increase the consumption
of breeding currency. Use of bird exclosures may permit
quantifying the change in insect biomass resulting from
the cessation of bird predation. Thus, one would predict
that consumption of breeding currency should be higher
(i.e., a large difference in arthropod biomass inside and
outside exclosures) in sites with lower rates of nest
predation. Similar predictions can be made for experimental enhancements of nest predation. Note, however,
that a change in nest predation rate does not guarantee a
change in breeding productivity (Jones et al. 2005),
because over long tropical breeding seasons birds may
keep nesting until fledging some number of young. This
propensity would erode the predicted links between
manipulations of nest predation and migrant to resident
abundance ratios.
Greenberg (1995) outlined and argued validity for the
assumptions of the breeding currency hypothesis, and
field data confirm some of his assertions (Johnson et al.
2005). With the addition of nest predation considerations in the balanced breeding limitation hypothesis, two
additional assumptions must be noted. First, for a winter
surplus of arthropods to develop in habitats where
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Ratio of non-breeding season arthropod
biomass to breeding currency biomass

Fig. 7. ‘‘Balanced breeding limitation
hypothesis’’ showing a hypothesized
relationship between the rate of nest
predation, ratio of total non-breeding
season arthropod biomass to breeding
currency biomass, and the proportion
of migrants in a bird community.

Increasing proportion of
migrants in a community

Risk of nest predation
residents are limited by breeding food and risk of nest
predation, resident birds must not shift among habitats
between seasons. Seasonal site fidelity may confer
evolutionary advantages on resident birds in the tropics,
particularly when nest sites are limited (Switzer 1993),
and evidence suggests that habitats little-used by residents remain so all year (Hutto 1980, Gochfield 1985).
Indeed, some tropical residents defend year-long territories (Greenberg and Gradwohl 1986). However, some
‘‘resident’’ species do exhibit seasonal habitat shifts,
including several in Jamaica (Lack and Lack 1972,
MDJ, AMS unpubl. data, Leo Douglas pers. comm.).
These species tend to be nectarivorous or frugivorous in
the non-breeding season (Levey and Stiles 1992, Jahn et
al. 2004). Therefore, these vagile species may switch from
relying on large arthropods for breeding to frugivory
during the non-breeding season. Indeed, seasonal dietary and habitat shifts may be intermediate points along a
continuum of movement patterns from resident to
migrant (Cox 1985, Levey and Stiles 1992). Nonetheless,
seasonal movements among so-called residents remain
inadequately understood, and could be common among
some species or age classes.
This model, like many other treatments of migrantresident interactions, arouses the idea of competition
between migrant and resident birds in the tropics, and
suggests resident birds may be superior competitors (at
least evolutionarily). Here, we provide some evidence in
the context of our model to suggest at least the potential
for interspecific competition between the two groups, but
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we leave the overwhelming task of analyzing residentmigrant competition to future researchers. Few have
compared insectivorous migrant and resident diets in the
tropics, and only Poulin and Lefebvre (1996), working in
Panama, provided comprehensive data on prey sizes.
They documented some partitioning between the two
groups of birds in terms of prey taxa, and suggested that
past competitive interactions were important in shaping
migrants’ contemporary diets. Important to the balanced breeding limitation hypothesis is their finding
that there was considerable overlap in prey sizes within
the birds’ diets; 75% and 61% of all stomach samples in
the non-breeding season were B/5 mm for migrants and
residents, respectively (data calculated from their Table
1). Among our study sites in Jamaica, total bird
abundance (migrant/resident) was positively correlated
with total non-breeding season arthropod biomass and
resident bird abundance was positively correlated with
the availability of breeding currency (Johnson et al.
2005). Once effects of total arthropod abundance were
statistically removed, migrant and resident abundances
were inversely related (though not statistically so). These
findings suggest there are shared limiting resources
among migrants and residents in the non-breeding
season, and their abundances at least partially compensate for each other. It should be noted, however, that on
Caribbean islands most residents are large bodied and
large-billed relative to the migrants (which are dominated by Parulidae, Lack 1987). Assessing whether these
patterns occur in communities with more diverse
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migrant assemblages awaits future work in other locations. Martin et al. (2000a) provided compelling evidence
that breeding birds in Argentina were not limited by
food supply, though this study focused on factors
governing clutch size and did not address migrant to
resident ratios.
A final assumption of the balanced breeding limitation hypothesis arises from Skutch’s (1949) hypothesized
trade-off between parental foraging time and nest
concealment (see Fig. 4). For increased food provisioning to lead to a greater chance of revealing a nest to
predators, most nest predation must occur via diurnal
predators, because most landbirds do not make feeding
trips at night (Martin 1996). Diurnal birds are the most
common nest predators on mammal-impoverished
Caribbean islands (Latta et al. 1995, Woodworth
1997), but nocturnal mammalian and reptilian predation
may be more important in other areas (Laurance et al.
1993, Wong et al. 1998). Nonetheless, Skutch’s hypothesis that increased nest visitation leads to increased
predation has recently received empirical support in both
North and South America (Martin et al. 2000b).
Additional work on nest predation and its effects on
avian ecology is needed elsewhere in the tropics. Lastly,
we have emphasized the effects of food, predation, and
safe nest sites on bird population limitation, as have
many before us (see review Newton 1998). However,
recent work warns against overlooking effects of diseases
and parasites (Loye and Zuk 1991). In particular, if host
infestation rates differ among disturbed and non-disturbed habitats (see Latta 2003), then these factors may
play a role in the integration of migrant and resident
birds in the tropics.
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INTRODUCTION

Migration represents one of the most complex and fascinating behaviors
in nature. Simply defined , migration is the repeated movement of
individuals from one region to another, and can occur over daily, seasonal,
and annual time-frames. Migrations can occur over tens of thousand of
kilometers, as in the case of the Arctic tern (Sterna paradisaea) moving
essentially from pole to pole (Hatch 2002), or it can simply involve
movements over distances as small as meters, as is the case of phantom
midge larvae (Chaoborus spp.) moving from lake benthos during the day
to the open water at night (Roth 1968). Migratory behavior has enormous
taxonomic breadth including species of anadromous fish that leave natal
rivers to spend several years at sea eventually returning to the same river
to spawn and die (Hodgson and Quinn 2002), to the annual migrations
of black rat snakes (Elaphe obsoleta) from winter hibernacula to summer
breeding and foraging areas (Blouin-Demers and Weatherhead 2002),
to the spectacular seasonal movements of long-distance migratory birds
between temperate breeding and tropical winter environments (e.g., Keast
and Morton r98o; Hagan and Johnston 1992). Movements such as these,
by such taxonomically diverse groups of organisms, define migratory
behavior and motivate the need to understand how these movements
interact with and are modified by the physical structure of their
environment.
Connectivity Conservation eds. Kevin R. Crooks and M. Sanjayan. Published by Cambridge
University Press. © Cambridge University Press 2oo6.
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For the majority o[ migratory birds, till' sp.111.d ,lll';ls II .IVl'ied arl' v.1st
and the individuals too difficult to follow throughout th e annual cytl\'.
We know basic annual range distributions for most migratory birds but
still have almost no information on where specific individuals, age classes,
sex classes, or populations disperse during winter or the subsequent
breeding season (Alerstam 1990). The geographic linking of individuals
or populations between different stages of the annual cycle, including
between breeding, migration, and winter stages, is known as migratory
connectivity (Webster et al. 2002). In this chapter, using primarily migra tory birds as an example, we compare and contrast migratory connectivity
with other forms of ecological connectivity, consider the implications
that different strengths of migratory connectivity have for population
dynamics, review the latest techniques available to measure migratory
connectivity, and finally consider the role of relative abundance in
assigning the geographic origin of migratory animals.
MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY

This book is a tribute to the importance of ecological connectivity, which,
as defined in this volume, is the process of movement and how landscape structure can influence the movement of organisms between
habitats. Owing to the importance of this concept to basic ecological theory
and conservation, connectivity research has a rich history in ecology
(Taylor et al. 1993; Tischendorf and Fahrig 2ooo). Examples of
connectivity considered in this book, and nicely summarized by Crooks
and Sanjayan (Chapter 1), include hydrologic connectivity (Pringle Chapter
10), connectivity in diseases (McCallum and Dobson Chapter 19), and
connectivity within marine ecosystems (DiBacco et al. Chapter 8; Harrison
and Bjorndal Chapter 9).
These and other concepts of ecological connectivity, particularly those
in landscape ecology, consider how habitat and landscape structure influence the movement of organisms through space (e.g., Nebel et al. 2002;
Sanzenbacher and Haig 2002a, 2002b; Taylor et al. Chapter 2). Currently,
most studies of migratory connectivity are less concerned with such issues
because the large spatial scales involved complicate our ability to understand how landscape andjor atmosphere might influence the movement
of individuals between breeding areas and wintering areas. For most
migratory animals, seasonal movement from point A to point B is a black
box (see Webster et al. 2002; Webster and Marra 2005). For migratory
birds, although the atmosphere likely plays a role in determining

Mltli•''"'Y '"'"ll'•l•vill' 1 ' '•' '

IIIIIVI'III!'III dyll.tllll! ~ ,111d till' dl'f.\)l'l' of' tolllll'tiiVIty (C :wthrcaux et a/.
•c)Qc;, M.111,1 , t 11/ ../.00)) , lit tit' is known about how atmospheric factors
llilillt'IH t• tit!' l'Stabli shment of migratory routes. Similarly, as birds
llllgl.ltt• ovt'l land , habitat configuration and structure undoubtedly
llllluence movement dynamics. For example, as birds migrate north in
sp rin g or sou th in autumn, they periodically stop over in habitat patches
lo replenish fat stores critical for fueling migratory journeys (e.g., Lyons
.111d Haig 1995; Nebel et al. 2ooo). These stop over sites vary in quality
and spatial array across the landscape, but the degree to which migratory
movements are influenced by the structure, quality, and connectivity of
1he landscape is poorly known. In general, our knowledge of stopover
ecology has been severely hampered by the fact that we can only study
birds for short durations; they may migrate in small, undetected groups
and they may only land at night to forage. Understanding how bird
populations are geographically connected during migration will provide
new spatial and temporal resolution that should open unique insights into
migration biology and ultimately the protection of important stop over
areas.
Currently, migratory connectivity de-emphasizes how landscape structure influences a population's distribution and instead focuses on retention of breeding population structure on the non-breeding grounds (and
vice versa), as well as how conditions and events in non-breeding areas
affect populations in breeding areas (and vice versa) (see Webster and
Marra 2005). In the future, technological advances will likely improve
our ability to track migratory individuals (Wikelski et al. 2003;
Cochran and Wikelski 2005) and thereby allow researchers to directly
assess factors such as the effect of landscape structure on migratory
movements.
WHY STUDY MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY?

The fact that individuals spend time each year in two or more widely
separated geographic areas has obvious but poorly understood consequences for the biology and conservation of migratory animals. For
example, factors and events on the non-breeding wintering grounds (e.g.,
climate and weather patterns, deforestation, wetland stabilization or
drainage) may affect individual condition, subsequent reproductive
success, and recruitment on the summer breeding grounds (Heitmeyer
and Fredrickson 1981; Kaminski and Gluesing 1987; Marra et al. 1998;
Norris et al. 2004). Subsequent differences in reproductive success in
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summer can lead to changes in winter population size (Sillett et al. 2000).
Likewise, events at migratory stop over sites may affect the timing of
arrival and the physical condition and survival of birds onto breeding
andjor wintering areas (Myers 1983; Ydenberg et al. 2002).
Such effects, termed seasonal interactions (Fretwell 1972; Myers 1981;
Webster et al. 2002; Webster and Marra 2005), are likely to be most
pronounced at the population level with strong connectivity (i.e., if
individuals breeding together in one location also winter near each other;
termed allohiemy by Salomonsen (1955)), but may be less pronounced if
there is weak connectivity (i.e., if individuals breeding in one area spread
out over a large geographic range for the winter period; termed synhiemy
by Salomonsen (1955)). For example, American redstarts (Setophaga
ruticilla) breeding at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in New
Hampshire could either remain clustered in one specific region on the
wintering grounds (strong connectivity) or disperse equally across their
entire winter range (weak connectivity). The former scenario can have
profound implications for population dynamics if, for example, breeding
populations are wintering within a country undergoing rapid deforestation. Alternatively, if migratory connectivity is indeed weak and the
Hubbard Brook population disperses throughout the wintering grounds,
regional land-use practices on the wintering grounds will likely have
less of an impact on population abundance. An important point of
clarification here is that our definitions of weak versus strong migratory
connectivity counter those in the traditional connectivity literature.
Specifically, we predict if we find strong migratory connectivity it suggests
that populations are tightly linked and have experienced minimal
dispersal or mixing. Strong landscape connectivity predicts the exact
opposite-high rates of movement and dispersal. Further explanations
below will clarify this distinction.
The challenge in studying migratory connectivity is to understand
not only the geographic connections among breeding and non-breeding
populations (Webster et al. 2002) but also how these connections
influence the ecology, evolution and conservation of migratory species
(Webster and Marra 2005). For example, under strong migratory
connectivity, gene flow among subpopulations is limited and we expctt
greater levels oflocal adaptation and potential for speciation (Webster and
Marra 2005). Migratory connectivity is also critical to conservation
efforts as is illustrated with migratory salmonids in which evolutionary
and management units are defined by the timing and geography
of migratory breeding "run s" (Waples 1991; Nt•vilil· rl 11/ Cilaplt'l 11)
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An analogous situation exists in the management of North American
waterfowl populations which, for management purposes, are defined in
terms of geographic subpopulations based on similarity of migratory
pathways and wintering grounds (Bellrose 1976). Understanding the
connectivity of these populations (referred to as the "derivation ofharvest"
problem in waterfowl management - see "Statistical approaches for
estimating migratory connectivity" section below) is critical in the
management of all game species. As a result, considerable effort has
been devoted to the assessment of migratory connectivity using band
recovery data with waterfowl species (Munro and Kimball 1982) and
mourning doves (Nichols and Tomlinson 1993).
Notable examples also exist for non-game species where the ability to
link breeding and non-breeding areas has affected critical management decisions. Perhaps most dramatic was the identification of specific
Swainson's hawk (Buteo swainsoni) wintering sites in Argentina after the
population of breeding birds in the western USA and Canada experienced
a significant decline (Goldstein et al. 1999). Use of satellite transmitters
provided locations of fields where excessive monocrotophos, an organophosphate insecticide that farmers apply to alfalfa fields for grasshopper
control, was being used and ultimately where tens of thousands of
Swainson's hawks were found dead. An international agreement has now
been signed and the pesticide will not be used on grasshoppers or alfalfa
fields (American Bird Conservancy 1996). With the endangered piping
plover (Charadrius melodus), over 20 years of banding data indicated birds
exhibit strong fidelity to winter and breeding sites, although populations
mix in winter sites (Haig et al. 2005). This discovery has allowed
managers to pay more attention toward protecting specific winter sites.
A similar situation has arisen for the buff-breasted sandpiper (Tryngites
subru.ficollis), where their small and declining numbers in North America
have also been found wintering in specific fields in Argentina leading to
further recognition of the importance of their winter sites (Lanctot et al.
2002). In the endangered Mariana moorhen (Gallinula chloropus guami),
a subspecies of less than 300 birds on four islands (Takano and Haig
2004a), identification of movements between wet and dry seasons
indicated inter-island movements of birds between the islands of Saipan
and Tinian, but only local movements on Guam (Takano and Haig
2004b). Linking islands and identifying habitat preferences during the
W<'t and dry S<'asons ha s provided important guidance on subspecies-wide
ilai>it;tl JliOI<'< tion . Pinall y, the Creal Basin population of the western
wdlt •l (CuiCif!lrol'fWIII\ ll'lllitmltnulu .~) has shown il surprisingly strong
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In other words, the per capita mortality and breeding rates of a given
wintering population (dw: Eq. 7.6) or breeding population (b': Eq. 7-7) are
dependent upon the total number of individuals arriving into that
population from the previous season. The degree of connectivity will
determine the proportion of individuals coming from each of the
populations the previous season. After successive iterations of the
annual cycle, E is reached when
Ns, W x(t)

= Ns, Wx(t- 1)·
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For all simulations, we used previous published parameters from
Eurasian oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus), a long-distance migratory
shorebird. For a population of 2000 individuals, d, = o.ooon, b, =
o.oooos (Sutherland 1996). Given values of per capita breeding and
mortality at low densities for this species (Goss-Custard et al. 1995),
Norris (2005) approximated b0 = 1.4 and do = o.oor. Using these
parameters, E = 2180 for a given population.
The three connectivity scenarios are: (1) strong connectivity, the entire
population at a breeding site (E = 2180) migrates to a single wintering
population (Fig. 7.1A) , (2) no connectivity, where exactly one-third of each
breeding population (N = 727) migrates to one of three wintering
populations (Fig. 7.1B), (3) moderate connectivity, where 90% of each
breeding population (N = 1962) migrates to a wintering location and
10% (N = 218) migrate to two other wintering sites (Fig. 7.1C). For all
three scenarios, we simulated so% habitat loss at a single wintering
population (w3), where habitat loss is reflected by a change in the strength
of the winter density-dependent mortality function (d,; in this case d~3 )
(Sutherland 1996; Norris 2005).
We assume that all breeding and wintering locations have equal
amounts and quality of habitat and that the strength of density dependence is equal between populations. We also assume that individuals
cannot change their migratory route once set by one of three connectivity
scenarios, an assumption that may or may not be realistic depending
on the species (see discussion below). Our aim in this exercise, however,
is to examine how migratory connectivity can influence the number of
individuals migrating between populations based on population dynamics
alone. Other models have considered how migration routes between
breeding and wintering areas may develop through evolutionary stablestrategies, assuming individuals have the ability to change migratory
routes in response to habitat loss (Dolman and Sutherland 1994;
Sutherland and Dolman 1994).
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Model output

Under strong connectivity, so% habitat loss at w 3 resulted in a 4S%
decrease in Eat w3 and 53 (Fig. 7.2A). The smaller proportional decrease in
E relative to percent habitat loss is due to a "seasonal compensation effect"
of density-dependent breeding output the following season (Sutherland
1996; Norris 2oos).
With no connectivity (complete mixing), so% habitat loss at w3 results
in an equal decrease (49%) of individuals migrating from all three
breeding locations to w3 (Fig. 7.2B). Concurrently, E decreases by an equal
amount (q%) at all three breeding locations. In contrast, the number of
individuals migrating from all three breeding locations to the remaining
wintering locations (w,, w2 ) increases by 3% (Fig. 7.2B).
When connectivity is moderate (partial mixing), the number of
individuals migrating from 53 to w 3 decreases by 44% (r962 individuals
in Fig. 7.rC to 1091 individuals in Fig. 7.2C) and the number of individuals
migrating from 5, and 52 to w 3 decreases by 86% (ro9 individuals in
Fig. 7.1C to IS in Fig. 7.2C). In contrast, the number of individuals
migrating from 53 to the other two wintering locations (w, and w 2 )
increases by 2s7% from 109 (Fig. 7.rC) to 389 (Fig. 7.2C). Overall,
decreases in Eat all locations are the same as the no-connectivity scenario
(r4% decreases at breeding locations).
By simulating habitat loss and altering population size at one wintering location, we have shown that the degree of migratory connectivity
can affect population size at multiple breeding and wintering locations,
as well as the number and distribution of individuals migrating between
these locations. The model generates three predictions:
(r) When habitat is lost at one location, any level of initial mixing
(i.e., moderate or no connectivity) between the breeding and
wintering populations will result in synchronous population declines
and a similar E among populations in the subsequent season.
(2) If individuals mix between the breeding and wintering populations,
a decline at one location will result in an increase in E of other
populations in the same season.
(3) The proportional distribution of individuals migrating between
breeding and wintering populations after habitat loss is strongly
affected by the initial degree of connectivity (weak vs. strong). For
example, when there is no connectivity (complete mixing), the mod('l
predicts that: (A) there will be an equal decline in the number or
individuals migrating from all breeding loc;Jtions (.,,, s., s1) to tlw stll•
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experiencing habitat loss (w3 ), and (B) individuals migrating to all
other wintering locations will increase. Alternatively, when populations are strongly (but not completely) connected, the model predicts
that (C) small populations migrating to the site where habitat loss
occurs (i.e., s, w3 and S2 w3) will experience a larger proportional
decrease in population size compared to large populations. This
occurs because of a density-dependent feedback mechanism between
breeding and wintering sites. In the model (Fig. 7.2C), the s3 w3 group
experiences a large absolute decrease in population size, thereby
increasing the number of individuals migrating from s3 to other
wintering sites (s3w, , s3w2) by over zso% (through an increase in
density-dependent breeding output). The density-dependent feedback
occurs as a result of increases in these s3wl and s3w 2 groups, whereby
an increase in the number of individuals in the w, and W 2 populations
in turn lowers the s, and 52 populations through negative densitydependent effects on reproduction. This, combined with the habitat
loss at w3 , acts to decrease the s,w3 and S2 W3 by a large amount relative
to its initial size before habitat loss.
Such model predictions can be applied to data from long-term population trends of migratory species. For example, many Neotropical- Nearctic
migratory birds exhibit asynchronous population trends across their
breeding range (Sauer et al. 2004) and recent studies suggest that winter
habitat may limit reproductive success on temperate breeding grounds
(Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004). If a species shows strong connectivity between breeding and wintering locations, severe habitat loss
at a single wintering location should only affect a single breeding location
and should not affect the population size at other wintering locations.
In contrast, our model predicts that species that mix between the breeding
and wintering grounds should have relatively synchronous population
trends across their breeding range or a portion of their range in which
mixing occurs (prediction r). Interestingly, if populations exhibit mixing
or weak connectivity, severe habitat loss at one wintering location should
increase population size at other wintering locations (prediction 2).
In general, our model shows how the degree of migratory connectivity
can impact population dynamics. Previous studies that have modeled the
effect of habitat loss in multiple breeding and wintering populations
have assumed that individuals have the ability to change migratory routes
and that individuals redistribute themselves according to an ideal -rrc!'
distribution (i.e., equal fitness within and bctw<'<'rl wirll<•ring :111djor
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breeding areas: Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Dolman and Sutherland 1994;
Sutherland and Dolman 1994). These assumptions may apply for
some species (e.g., red-breasted goose, Branta ru.ficollis: Sutherland and
Crockford 1993; light-bellied brent goose, Branta bernicla hrota: Clausen
et al. 1998), however, other migratory birds have shown remarkably
fixed migration patterns over time, even after major historical events
(e.g., Swainson's thrush, Catharus ustulatus: Ruegg and Smith 2002).
We do not advocate one assumption over the other but rather wish to
point out that the strengths of migratory connectivity may change even
if migration routes are fixed for some species. Furthermore, many
species likely do not distribute themselves between spatially distinct
migratory populations according to ideal-free properties. Passerines,
in particular, have been shown to be highly territorial on wintering
grounds (e.g., Marra et al. 1993; Stutchbury 1994), which by definition
is not ideal-free and can lead to significant differences in physical condition, timing of migration, and annual survival (Marra et al. 1998; Marra
and Holmes zoor; Studds and Marra zoos).
The nature of how species are distributed within a season, as well as
the degree of flexibility in changing migratory routes, will almost certainly
produce different outcomes in relation to habitat loss and migratory
connectivity. For example, results of this model show that when there is
any degree of mixing between breeding and wintering populations,
habitat loss at one wintering location will increase population size of
other wintering locations through density-dependent feedback mechanisms. In contrast, models developed by Sutherland and Dolman (1994)
and Dolman and Sutherland (1994) suggest that loss of habitat in one
wintering area will decrease population size in other wintering areas
because individuals are able to change migration routes and settle across
wintering areas according to an ideal-free distribution.
One of the most basic requirements for understanding factors
that influence population trends of migratory species will be acquiring
detailed knowledge of population distributions during breeding and nonbreeding seasons. Clearly, we will also need accurate data on dispersal,
density dependence, and migratory behavior to be able to accurately
predict the consequences of habitat loss across an entire network of
111igr:~tory populations. Although not incorporated into this model,
mr1nectivity between migratory stopover sites and breeding and winterIll!\ ar<·:1s will al so like ly p l. ay a key role in the dynamics of migratory
IHlJlid,tlions and shou ld be incorporated into future theoretical and
t' l11p1rH ,II WOI k.
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TOOLS FOR MEASURING MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY

We are a long way from understanding the importance of migratory
connectivity for most migratory birds because of our inability to track
individuals between breeding and wintering grounds. However, we are
making some progress in the development of tools for measuring
geographic connectivity of migratory populations (Webster et al. 2002;
Rubenstein and Hobson 2004). Below, we briefly summarize techniques
currently available to measure geographic origin and also consider their
latest applications to measure migratory connectivity in birds.
For decades, devices such as aluminum leg bands, collars, or ear
tags have been used to track movements of individually marked animals.
Such methods require recapturing or resighting the same individual.
Return rates of marked individuals, such as birds marked with aluminum
bands, thus far suggests that these methods do not hold much hope for
understanding connectivity of migratory bird populations. Monitoring
marked waterfowl and shorebirds may be the exceptions to this problem
(Alerstam 1990; Bairlein 2001). Satellite telemetry also offers some
promise for understanding migratory connectivity, at least for large
mammals such as bowhead whales (Balawa mysticetus: Heide-Jorgensen
et al. 2003), sea turtles (Craig et al. 2004; Harrison and Bjorndal Chapter
9), and larger migratory birds such as raptors (C. L. Mcintyre, pers.
comm.), geese (e.g., Green et al. 2002; Fox et al. 2003), storks (Berthold
et al. 2001), and seabirds (e.g., Hatchet al. 2000). However, the prohibitive
costs of satellite transmitters have yet to produce a study with large
enough sample sizes over multiple years to assess the range-wide
connectivity of any migratory species.
In many ways, molecular genetic approaches have revolutionized our
ability to examine migratory connectivity (see also Frankham Chapter. 4;
Neville et al. Chapter. 13). The classic genetic approach to measuring
the movement of individuals among geographically separated populations
is to infer gene flow from measures of population structure such as
Wright's FsT (Wright 1978), which is a measure of variance in allel
frequencies among populations. Recent advances in molecular genetic
techniques have offered significant advances on two fronts. First, new
classes of molecular markers have been developed, such as microsatellit('S
(Jarne and Lagoda 1996) and amplified fragment length polymorphisms
(Mueller and Wolfenbarger 1999), which reveal substantial gencli<
variation within and across populations. As a consequence of the ofl<' ll
substantial variation revealed, these markers C:l ll IH· highly sensiliw
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indicators of genetic differentiation among populations. Second, sophisticated analytical techniques have been developed, such as population
assignment tests (Smouse et al. 1986) that potentially allow individuals
to be assigned to specific populations (Haig et al. 1997; Webster et al.
2002; Cegelski et al. 2003).
Although molecular approaches have the potential to uncover patterns
of migratory connectivity, it is currently unclear how useful they will
prove in many avian systems. The ease with which birds disperse provides
for potentially high levels of gene flow. Thus, developing populationspecific markers is difficult when there is little difference among populations. Not surprisingly, studies examining variation at mitochondrial
markers have typically uncovered only weak geographic patterns (but see
Wenink and Baker 1996; Wennerberg 2001), such as weak east-west
genetic variation in North America (e.g., Milot et al. 2ooo; Gorman 2001;
Lovette et al. 2004). As a consequence, mitochondrial (and other) markers
by themselves may be most useful in determining only broad geographic
patterns of connectivity (e.g., Kimura et al. 2002). However, molecular
markers may be combined with other types of markers to increase the
precision and resolution of connectivity studies (Clegg et al. 2003). It is
important to note that a lack of genetic differentiation in mitochondrial
DNA could be due not just to gene flow but to historical demographic
events such as rapid population expansions, which erase phylogeographic
structure. Therefore, the absence of differentiation does not necessarily
preclude the existence of connectivity between winter and summer
populations.
Stable isotope compositions of animal tissues can also be used to track
migratory patterns. Isotope approaches have been applied to migratory
animals including birds (Chamberlain et al. 1997. 2ooo; Hobson and
Wassenaar 1997; Marra et al. 1998, Kelly et al. 2002; Rubenstein et al.
2002), butterflies (monarch butterflies: Wassenaar and Hobson 1998),
fish (salmon: Harrington et al. 1998; Kennedy et al. 1998), and mammals
(African elephants: van der Merwe et al. 1990; Vogel et al. 1990; Koch
et al. 1995). The method is based on the fact that natural variations in the
stable isotope ratios in animal tissues (bones, muscle, blood, egg shells,
feathers, etc.) are incorporated from local climatic conditions, soil type,
vegetation, and diet (Mizutani and Wada 1989; Schaffner and Swart 1991;
ll obson and Clark 1992). For example, stable isotope ratios of carbon
(<~' 1C: l<orncr et a/. 19 9 1; Van Klinken et al. 1994) and hydrogen (<5D:
l ~ps lt'ill rl 11/. 1976, l ~si<'P .tiHI l);lbrowski 1980) in plants and animals
V.1 1y :-~y~lt'lll.l l it. ill y Willi l.ilililcl, · .tll<l < lirnali< co ndi1i o11s, a11d slrontium
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isotope ratios (c5 87 Sr) in animal tissues vary as a function of bedrock type
(Kennedy et al. 1998).
By integrating three isotopes, Chamberlain et al. (1997) were able to
show that bD and c5' 3C values of feathers and c5 87 Sr values in bones of
black-throated blue warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) varied systematically
across their north temperate breeding grounds. Feathers were used
because their stable isotopic composition reflects that of the foods eaten
during their period of growth (Mizutani et al. 1990, 1992; Hobson and
Clark 1992) and these ratios remain inert after the feather is grown.
Since black-throated blue warblers molt only once per year, between
July and September on or near their breeding area (Holmes 1994), the
isotopic composition of their feathers reflects that of the food chain at
their breeding locality (Chamberlain et al. 1997) . Studies have also been
conducted to assess the utility of using these isotope patterns for identifying the breeding origins of individual birds wintering in the Greater
Antilles (Chamberlain et al. 1997; Rubenstein et al. 2002). These results
suggest weak connectivity of individuals between the breeding and
wintering grounds , although a greater proportion of individuals wintering in the western Caribbean islands were from northern breeding
grounds, whereas those wintering further east were from southern
breeding populations.
One study has examined the connectivity of a migratory passerine
bird across its entire wintering and breeding range. Combining stablehydrogen isotopes analyzed fi:-om tail feathers and band recovery data,
Norris et al. (in press) found that American redstarts displayed high
levels of regional connectivity between their temperate breeding and
tropical wintering grounds. Individuals wintering in Mexico primarily
bred in western Canada and the northwestern USA, individuals
wintering in Central America bred in the mid-western range, whereas
most individuals wintering in the Caribbean bred in the eastern USA
and Canada. The latter group showed a unique pattern of chain
migration, where northern wintering populations bred at the most
northern sites.
Studies to date all indicate that the isotopic composition of bird tissues
has great potential for identifying regional and even more localized
populations of migratory species. By combining the use of isolopi<
tracers with molecular genetic approaches, and with other popu lation
markers (i.e., parasites, microbial communities, trace elements), w<·
may be able to estimate with even greater precision the migrato ry
connectivity between breeding and wintering populations or migr:rlory

birds. Having individual and population markers such as the ones we
have described above to assign geographic origin will only solve part of
the migratory connectivity riddle. Also required are statistical approaches
that incorporate relative abundance when assigning the breeding ground
origin for birds on wintering areas (Royle and Rubenstein 2004). Below,
we describe the problem and a statistical method for addressing this
critical issue.
Statistical approaches for estimating migratory connectivity

A natural way to characterize migratory connectivity between breeding
and wintering populations is by defining a set of transition probabilities
that describe where birds from each breeding population winter. That
is, how breeding birds from any particular population distribute themselves across their wintering range. Formally, let 1/lws = Pr(wls) be the
probability that a bird from breeding population s winters in region w.
We note that these probabilities completely determine where birds winter
given a particular origin. However, a central question in many studies of
migratory connectivity is the "inverse problem": given a sample of birds
obtained at some wintering location, from which breeding population
did they originate? In probability terms, this is a question about the
conditional probability Ysw = Pr(s lw), the "origin probabilities," or the
probability that a bird wintering in region w originates from breeding
population s. Estimating these conditional probabilities is central to
the classical "derivation of harvest" problem in waterfowl management
and an analogous problem exists in the management of migratory fish
populations. In general, knowledge of 1/lws is insufficient for obtaining
estimates of the conditional probabilities Ysw and vice versa.
The relationship between these two sets of conditional probabilities
is embodied in Bayes' Rule, which states that
Pr (slw) =

Pr(wls) Pr(s)
( )
.
Pr w

(7-9)

Note that this expression involves the marginal probability Pr(s).
Thi s can be thought of as the fraction of the population that originates
from s, i.e., il is proportional to the population size of breeding population s. For C'X ompl c, Fi g. 7·3 illustrates the relative abundance map of the
Ar11cri can reds tart (computed from Breeding Bird Survey data) over its
l>r<'<'dirq\ r;lltl\< ', wlrklr c:rn (wh en suitably scal ed) be regarded as an
t•H irrll,rl\ • ol llrt • prol>.d>ilily tlt:rl :r r:11rdomly selected bird from the
pnp11l .rlrnrr .rl l.r'l'.l' nrrl\"' ·'lt•s lrorrr .rrry p.lllinrl:rr local population.

r
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Fig. 7-3- Th e "probability of origin" problem in estimating migratory
conn ectivity (in this case of the American redstart). A marker (for example,
stabl e isotopes) indicates that an individual sampled at a tropical wintering site
bred the previous year within th e region in North America indicated by the
ellipse. Within this region, there are variable breeding den sities, implying that
the individual had a higher probability of breeding in the area of high density
rather than th e area of low den sity. In this way, the breeding origin of
individuals (i.e., migratory connectivity) can be expressed as a set of transition
probabilities (in addition to using extrinsic or intrinsic markers) .

In the denominator, Pr(w) describes the distribution among different
wintering populations , and it can be obtained by summation of th e
numerator of Eq. (7 .9) over all possible breeding populations (thus, only
knowledge of the distribution of the breeding population is necessary).
This expression makes clear that one cannot answer the inverse prob lem
without knowledge of population size, at least relatively, among the
potential breeding populations.
It is sometimes possible to estimate the transition probabi l iti<'s
directly, for example by using band recovery data. If R, birds a re b:.Jndl'd
ins, and a random sample of birds is selected from population s w, and "'·
yielding frequencies rn and r2 , then estimates of r/1 a re obt:J in('d ,rs
the proportions rir/ R, . Then, in order to obtain es tim:JlC'S o f tlw orig111
probabilities for any fixed wint C' rin g poptdation , it is llt't< 'SsilJ Y In,
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in effect, "weight" these transition probabilities by the size of each
breeding population according to Eq. (7.9).
Illustration

Suppose a population exists as two geographically defined breeding
populations (s = r, 2) and that there are two wintering areas for the species
within which these populations mix. Suppose further that, through intensive banding, the transition probabilities are known to be 1/Jil = o.r,
1/J2r = 0 .9 for breeding population r andlj1T2 = 0.9, 1/f22 = o.r for breeding population 2. Thus , most (9o%) of population r birds winter at w = 2
and most (9o%) of population 2 birds winter at w = r. We would seem to
know a lot about this system in the sense that we know the proportion
of birds from each breeding population that winter in each of the two
wintering populations. However, it is sometimes important (such as in
harvest management of North American waterfowl) to estimate the
mixture of individuals in some wintering area from the two populations.
It is tempting to look at the estimated transition probabilities and declare
that birds in w = 2 are primarily birds from population r, and this
might conceivably effect management activities directed at this species
(e.g., wh ere management objectives or actions for the two breeding
populations can be made independently) . Put another way, suppose
one has a bird in hand, captured at w = 2 , then one might be tempted
lo say that that bird most likely originated from population r. In fact, we
rt•a ll y kn ow nothing quantitative about the mix of birds that occurs in
lil t• mixed population at w = 2 . To establish this, suppose that the breedlllg pop ulation sizes are, respectively, N, = roo and N 2 = rooo . Given
llw transition probabilities specified previously we expect, on average,
'JO birds from population r (0.9 x roo) and roo birds from population 2
(o . r x rooo) in the mixed population at w = 2. That is the population of
l11rds at W =2 is made up primarily of birds from population 2. Thus ,
"''i·a>ss m e n t of origin (the "inverse problem" ) depends not just on the
llol ll si ti on probabilities, but also on the relative size of the two breeding
pn ptli a l io ns.
111 JI Wny situ ati ons it is n ot possible to measure or estimate transi''" " pro iJ:iiJiliti C's directl y, but ra ther an extraneous trait (e.g. , an allele or
P.nln pt• s ign:Jitll't') ~l ssoc i J ted with each of the breeding populations is
ll lr'. IStllt 'cl . l)t'll OII' thi s tr:1it by y, a nd let j(yl s) denote the probability
rll -. llli lllll o ll o f tlli s 1r:1i1 fo r breedin g popul a ti on s. Then y is measured
" " ,1 "·""Jilt• o f lllcil vl<ltr .ds i11 so nH' 111i xC'd popul a tion (th e wintering
l''l llld ,Jtlllrr , 1r•), Y " · lrlllrJ ~ /()' Irl') !Ill' piOI >;~hilil y cli stJil)llti o n fo r thi s trait
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in the wintering population. If we wish to make an inference about the
origin of the individuals in the mixed wintering population, this again is a
question about the conditional probabilities Pr(slw), the probability
that a bird wintering in region w originates from breeding population s.
To obtain estimates of these conditional probabilities, we note that f(ylw)
can be expressed as a mixture of probability distributions according to:

J(ylw)

= L)(yls)Ysw ·

(7.10)

Recall that Y sw is the probability that a bird from breeding population s
makes a transition to wintering population w. Thus, having obtained
estimates of f(yls) from sampling the breeding populations, one can
obtain estimates of the probabilities Ysw simply by rearranging Eq. (7.10)
and solving for the unknown values of Y sw· Now, consider estimating
the transition probabilities from each breeding population, Vrws· Applying
Bayes' Rule as before we have:
Pr(w)
Pr(s) .

Ysw

Vrws =

(7.II)

We see that it is not possible to obtain estimates of Vrws = Pr(wls) unless
information about abundance is available , or at least the relative distribution of individuals among the various populations (e.g. , Fig. 7-3).
Illustration
Consider two distinct breeding populations composed of rooo and roo
individuals, and assume that there exists a discrete marker (e.g., an allele)
taking on values r, 2 , and 3- Suppose that the frequency of individua ls
in each population having each value of y = (r, 2, 3) are (8oo, 150, 50)
for population r, comprising rooo individuals, and (20, 50, 30) for pop u
lation 2, comprising roo individuals. We suppose these two breedi ng
populations migrate to some location (w) with probabilities ljr, = o.r and
1/r2 = 0.5, yielding a mixed population with frequency distribution (90,
40, 20). These are computed as, for example, o.r x 8oo + 0.5 x 20 = 90 .
In practice, the transition probabilities are unknown and in many
problems, neither will be the breeding or wintering population sizes
Rather, the observed data are the allele frequencies in a sample of tilt•
mixed population. In this case, the probability distribution of y in tl11·
mixed population w is: f(y = rlw) = 90/150, f(y = 2lw) 40/ 150 , ;t ntl
f(y = 3lw) = 20/150. To obtain estimates of the conditiona l prol>.t l>i lt tll'"
Ysw= Pr(slw), we substitute these obs('rv('d quantities into 1\q. (7 to) .tnd

solve, obtaining y, = 2/ 3 and y 2 = r/3. That is, 2/3 of the individuals
in this mixed population originate from population I. To obtain estimates
of transition probabilities it is necessary to consider population sizes
(Eq. (7.n)), specifically, the relative sizes of the breeding population
and also the relative size of the particular mixed (wintering) population
in question. Finally, note that the problem of assessing connectivity using
isotope markers is analogous to the example considered here, except in
this case the "marker" is a continuous trait, defined by the isotope
signature measured in bird tissue.
CONCL USIONS

Phases of the annual cycle, including breeding, migration, and overwi ntering, for any migratory animal are inextricably linked yet these
t onnections are poorly understood for most species. Events occurring
during winter undoubtedly impact events during migration and the sub~~·qu ent breeding period. Such seasonal interactions can have profound
llttplications for the ecology, evolution, and population dynamics of
.tni mals that exhibit migratory behavior (Marra et at. 1998; Gillet at. 2oor;
Norr is et al. 2004; Runge and Marra 2005; Webster and Marra 2005).
t info rtunately, for species such as migratory birds, understanding
w:tso nal interactions remain elusive because of the difficulties associated
\\ tilt following the same individuals andjor populations between specific
lttttm er, migratory stopover and winter habitats. Such migratory conl ln l illity represents a critical area in need of further research and
rlt w lopm ent. However, we are making progress. Technological advances
111 lltclividual identification and development of genetic and stable isotope
Hf t.t lllres to track populations are offering exciting promise to what is
t gt.tttt gap in our understanding of migratory animals. This, along with
ttt OII ' <ktail ed modeling and statistical efforts, are needed to determine
lttr\\ foe ti breeding populations are affected by large- and small-scale
\t' tt h .tfft•cting various wintering populations and vice versa. It will only
lu iltmttgh these highly multidisciplinary approaches that we will be
ilrl, lo totllt' to terms with the connectivity of migratory populations and
tl• ' ln1l l'ff<'(tive conservation strategies.
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CHAPTER 1

MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY OF A WIDELY DISTRIBUTED
SONGBIRD, THE AMERICAN REDSTART (SETOPHAGA RUTICILLA)
D. R N,1,6 P  P. M,2 G  J. B ,3,7 L  M. R  ,1
J. A R ,4  T. K  K5
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2

A   .—Determining the degree of connectivity between breeding and wintering populations is critical for understanding the ecology and evolution of migratory systems. We analyzed
stable hydrogen isotopic compositions in tail feathers (δDw) collected from 26 sites in 11 countries throughout the wintering range of the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), a Nearctic–
Neotropical migratory passerine bird. Feathers were assumed to have molted on the breeding
grounds, and δDw was used to estimate breeding origin. Values of δDw were highly correlated
with longitude of sampling location, indicating that breeding populations were generally distributed along the east–west axis of the wintering grounds. Within the Caribbean region, Florida,
and Bahamas, δDw values were negatively correlated with winter latitude, which suggests that
American Redstarts exhibit a paern of chain migration in which individuals wintering at
northern latitudes are also the most northern breeders. To identify the most probable breeding
regions, we used a likelihood-assignment test incorporated with a prior probability of breeding
abundance using Bayes’s rule. Expected δD values of feathers from ﬁve breeding regions were
based on interpolated δD values from a model of continent-wide growing-season δD values in
precipitation (δDp) and were adjusted to account for a discrimination factor between precipitation and feathers. At most wintering locations, breeding assignments were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
from expected frequencies based on relative breeding abundance. Birds wintering in eastern and
western Mexico had a high probability of breeding in northwest and midwest North America,
whereas birds in the Greater and Lesser Antilles were likely to have originated from breeding
regions in the northeast and southeast, respectively. Migratory connectivity, such as we report
here, implies that the dynamics of breeding and nonbreeding populations may be linked at a
regional scale. These results provide a key opportunity for studying the year-round ecology and
evolution of spatially connected populations in a migratory species. Received 12 September 2005,
accepted 25 May 2006.
R .—Es importante determinar el grado de conectividad entre las poblaciones en
reproducción y las poblaciones en invernada, para entender la ecología y evolución de los sistemas
migratorios. Analizamos la composición isotópica de hidrógeno estable (δDw) en plumas de la
cola de Setophaga ruticilla, una especie de ave migratoria Neártica-Neotropical, colectadas a lo
largo de las áreas de invernada en 26 sitios en 11 países. Se admitió que las plumas habían crecido
en los sitios de anidación y δDw se uso para estimar el origen de nacimiento. Los valores de δDw
estuvieron altamente correlacionados con la longitud de las localidades muestreadas, lo que
indica que las poblaciones en reproducción estuvieron, por lo general, distribuidas a lo largo del
eje este-oeste de los sitios de invernada. Los valores de δDw , dentro de la región caribeña, Florida

6
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Canada. E-mail: ryan.norris@ubc.ca
7
Present address: Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayee, Indiana
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y Bahamas, estuvieron negativamente correlacionados con la latitud invernal, lo que sugiere
que Setophaga ruticilla presenta un patrón de migración en cadena en el cual los individuos que
pasan el invierno en latitudes mas norteñas también son los que se reproducen mas al norte. Para
identiﬁcar las regiones de reproducción más probables, utilizamos una prueba de probabilidad
de asignación incorporada con una probabilidad a priori de abundancia reproductiva usando la
regla de Bayes. Los valores esperados de δD de las plumas de cinco regiones de reproducción
se basaron en valores interpolados de δD de un modelo de crecimiento estacional de valores de
δD, a lo largo del continente, en la precipitación (δDp) y se ajustaron para explicar un factor de
discriminación entre la precipitación y las plumas. En la mayoría de las localidades de invernada,
las asignaciones reproductivas fueron signiﬁcativamente diferentes de las frecuencias esperadas
basadas en la abundancia relativa de reproductores. Las aves que invernaron en el este y oeste de
México tuvieron una alta probabilidad de reproducirse en el noroeste y medio oeste de América
del Norte, mientras que las aves en las Antillas mayores y menores probablemente se originaron
en zonas de reproducción en el noreste y sureste, respectivamente. La conectividad migratoria,
como la que reportamos aquí, involucra que la dinámica de las poblaciones en reproducción y
fuera de la temporada reproductiva puede estar ligada en una escala regional. Estos resultados
ofrecen una oportunidad clave para el estudio del ciclo anual ecológico y evolutivo de las
poblaciones conectadas espacialmente en especies migratorias.

O   primary obstacles to understanding the ecology and evolution of migratory animals is the inability to determine the
degree to which breeding and nonbreeding
periods are geographically linked (Myers et
al. 1987, Holmes and Sherry 1992, Dolman and
Sutherland 1995). Long-distance migration is a
widespread phenomenon among birds. In the
northern hemisphere, for example, well over
half of temperate-breeding species spend their
stationary nonbreeding season in the tropics (Rappole 1995, Newton and Dale 1997).
Knowledge about the degree of connectivity
between breeding and nonbreeding populations, unfortunately, exists for only a few birds,
most of which are large-bodied geese, ducks,
and coastal waders (see reviews in Alerstam
1990, Bairlein 2001). Passerines, in contrast, are
typically wide-ranging, short-lived, and smallbodied, characteristics that make them difﬁcult to track year-round with conventional
techniques. Nonetheless, passerines constitute
the majority of global avian diversity (Sibley
and Monroe 1990) and represent most of the
estimated 10 billion individuals that migrate
between the tropics and northern temperate
zones each year (Moreau 1972, Alerstam 1990).
Determining migratory connectivity is essential for understanding the factors that limit and
regulate migratory species throughout their
annual cycle (Holmes and Sherry 1992, Dolman
and Sutherland 1995, Sherry and Holmes
1996). In the past few decades, several migratory passerines have declined in all or parts of
their breeding range (Sauer and Droege 1992,

Peterjohn et al. 1995). Potential limiting factors
have been identiﬁed during the breeding (e.g.,
Robinson et al. 1995, Rodenhouse et al. 2003),
wintering (e.g., Baillie and Peach 1992, Sille et
al. 2000, Marra and Holmes 2001), and migration (e.g., Moore et al. 1995, Sille and Holmes
2002) periods. We are just now beginning to
uncover how events within these periods can
carry over to aﬀect individual success in subsequent seasons (Marra et al. 1998; Gill et al.
2001; Norris et al. 2004a, b; Saino et al. 2004),
which implies that population abundance is
controlled by the interaction of events throughout the annual cycle (Sherry and Holmes 1996,
Norris 2005). Without knowing the degree
of connectivity between breeding and nonbreeding areas, however, it is impossible to
understand fundamental biological processes
of migratory animals, such as how population dynamics in one season are connected to
population dynamics in a subsequent season
(Marra et al. 2006). Understanding paerns of
connectivity may also reveal important insights
about other facets of migratory biology, such as
the evolution of migration, genetic structuring,
and life-history trade-oﬀs (Webster et al. 2002,
Marra et al. 2006).
Stable isotope techniques have improved our
ability to link breeding and wintering populations
(Chamberlain et al. 1997, Hobson and Wassenaar
1997, Kelly et al. 2002). Stable hydrogen isotopes
(2H/1H: δD), in particular, are a valuable geographic marker in North America because of
their strong correlation with continent-wide
paerns of precipitation (Cormie et al. 1994,
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Bowen and Revenaugh 2003). Hydrogen isotopic
compositions are transferred through a primary
producer to higher-order consumers (Cormie
et al. 1994), including birds (Chamberlain et
al. 1997, Hobson and Wassenaar 1997). Many
migratory passerines undergo a complete molt
on the breeding grounds before migration (Pyle
1997) and, because feathers are metabolically
inert aer they are grown, hydrogen isotopes
sampled from feathers on the wintering grounds
can provide a signature of breeding location
(Chamberlain et al. 1997, Hobson and Wassenaar
1997, Wassenaar and Hobson 2000a).
Recent studies using stable isotopes have
shown promise for uncovering paerns of
migratory connectivity over large geographic
ranges. Black-throated Blue Warblers (Dendroica
caerulescens), for example, are dispersed along
a longitudinal axis of the West Indies, where
eastern wintering populations are more likely
to breed at southern temperate latitudes and
western populations are more likely to breed
at northern latitudes (Rubenstein et al. 2002).
In the eastern hemisphere, stable isotope analysis has shown that two subspecies of Willow
Warblers (Phylloscopus trochilus trochilus and P.
t. acredula) segregate on their African wintering grounds in accordance with a migratory
divide on the breeding grounds in Scandinavia
(Chamberlain et al. 2000).
Here, we present an analysis of the migratory
connectivity of the American Redstart (Setophaga
ruticilla; hereaer “redstart”), a Nearctic–
Neotropical migratory songbird, which has a
transcontinental range on both the breeding and
nonbreeding grounds. With the exception of a
small number of band recaptures (Fig. 1A), the
degree of connectivity and migration paerns in
redstarts between the breeding and nonbreeding
grounds are essentially unknown. We analyzed
hydrogen isotopic compositions from individuals captured on 26 sites in 11 countries across the
wintering range (Fig. 1B and Table 1). We used
assignment tests derived from Bayes’s rule to
predict the breeding origin of redstarts sampled
across their stationary nonbreeding range. The
broad distribution of this species also allowed
us to investigate general paerns of migration.
Using general linear models, we examined
whether breeding populations were spatially
correlated with longitudinal and latitudinal axes
of the nonbreeding grounds. This allowed us to
examine poorly known paerns of migration,
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such as leap-frog or chain migration (Lundberg
and Alterstam 1986, Boland 1990).
M 
Study species.—American Redstarts are small
(9 g) Nearctic–Neotropical migratory passerines
that breed in mixed deciduous–coniferous forests
throughout North America, from British Columbia
to Newfoundland and as far south as Louisiana
(Sherry and Holmes 1997, Sauer et al. 2004; Fig. 1A).
During the stationary nonbreeding period, individuals occupy a variety of habitats, including mangrove
forests, lowland forests, and dry forests primarily in
Mexico, Central America, northern South America,
the Caribbean, the Bahamas, and southern Florida
(Fig. 1A). Low densities occur in Bermuda, Ecuador,
and Peru (Sherry and Holmes 1997, D. R. Norris and
P. P. Marra pers. obs.).
Winter sampling sites.—We collected tail feathers
(third rectrix; n = 188) from redstarts across their
stationary nonbreeding range (60.6–105.7°W and 9.3–
32.2°N; Fig. 1B and Table 1). Individuals were lured
into a mist net using a taxidermy mount of a redstart
along with a playback consisting of male song from
the breeding grounds and chip notes recorded on
the nonbreeding grounds. Most feathers were collected between 2001 and 2004, with the exception of
Dominican Republic (1997; n = 11) and Belize (1999;
n = 10). We deﬁned a priori three distinct wintering
regions on the basis of island–mainland classiﬁcation and geographic proximity: (1) the “Caribbean,”
including all sampling sites in the Caribbean, as
well as the Bahamas and the southern tip of Florida;
(2) “middle America,” including sites in Central
America and Mexico; and (3) “Bermuda,” which we
believed was far enough away from other locations to
be classiﬁed separately. Within regions, we deﬁned
12 wintering locations that were essentially separate
countries, but with eastern and western Mexico split
because of geographic distance and the separation of
the locations by the Sierra Madre mountains. Each
wintering location typically had multiple sites which
were speciﬁc areas where redstarts were sampled
(listed in Table 1).
To test for year eﬀects, we collected feathers in
multiple years from eastern Mexico (2001–2003)
and Jamaica (2001, 2003). Stable hydrogen isotopic
compositions from feathers sampled on the wintering grounds (δDw) were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
between years (eastern Mexico: F = 0.13, df = 2 and
24, P = 0.88; Jamaica: F = 0.01, df = 1 and 16, P = 0.91),
so data were pooled. Table 1 shows sample sizes
grouped by sex and age classes (aer hatch year
[AHY] and hatch year [HY]).
For the purposes of this paper, we refer to any
individual in the ﬁrst year of life, starting from the
approximate time they were born (May–July), as an
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F. 1. (A) Banding locations of American Redstarts on breeding grounds (dark gray; Sauer et al. 2004) and
recovery points on wintering grounds (light gray; Sherry and Holmes 1997) connected by a straight line (n = 8;
data from Bird Banding Laboratory, Canadian Wildlife Service, 1924–2002). (B) Contour lines with δD values of
songbird feathers (from Wassenaar and Hobson 2001; δD values are uncorrected for differences in atmospheric
hydrogen exchange but corrected for the discrimination factor between precipitation and feathers; see text) overlaid with breeding density of American Redstarts (from Breeding Bird Survey [BBS]). Low breeding densities are
light gray, high breeding densities are black. Five shades correspond to BBS density categories (number of individuals per 24.5 km survey route). Projection for both maps is Lambert Zenithal Equal-Area. Black dots indicate
the location of sampling sites on the wintering grounds.

–108 ± 3
–107 ± 3

–88 ± 4
–82 ± 3
–94 ± 4
–70 ± 4
–79 ± 2

–78 ± 3

–48 ± 2

–84 ± 2
–85 ± 4

Mexico (eastern) b

Mexico (western) b

Panama

Bahamas

Cuba
Dominican Republic
Jamaica

Puerto Rico

Trinidad and Tobago

USA (Florida)

Bermuda

Hamilton

Andros Town
Stanaird Creek
Guantanamo Bay
Jarabacoa
Black River
Coleyville
W indsor
Cabo Rojo
Ceiba
Maricao
Rio Abajo
Utuado
Vieques
Parlatuvier (TO)
Cacandee (TR)
Oropuche (TR)
Flamingo

Punta Gorda
Silver Creek
Celustun
Hampolol
Puerto Vallarta
San Blas
Santa Cruz
Bocas del Toro

Site

Longitude
(°W)

Middle America region
16.10
–88.80
16.27
–88.88
20.87
–90.40
19.93
–90.40
20.62
–105.25
21.52
–105.27
22.50
–105.72
9.33
–82.25
Caribbean region
24.70
–77.77
24.83
–77.88
20.15
–75.21
19.12
–70.63
18.02
–77.85
18.20
–77.52
18.37
–77.62
18.09
–67.15
18.27
–65.65
18.18
–66.98
18.43
–66.39
18.27
–66.70
18.15
–65.45
11.30
–60.65
10.55
–61.43
10.60
–61.10
25.14
–80.93
Bermuda
32.29
–64.78

Latitude
(°N)

AHY = aer hatch year (>1 year old); HY = hatch year (<1 year old).
b
Eastern and western Mexico were treated as diﬀerent “countries” because of the large distance between locations.

a

–96 ± 4

Belize

Country

δDw
(mean ± SE)

–

5
2
5
5
6
2
–
2
2
1
–
–
–
5
1
1
9

2
2
8
–
3
1
2
6

M

AHY a

–

4
2
5
1
5
2
1
–
4
–
2
–
1
1
2
–
2

1
2
7
1
–
3
–
1

F

5

1
1
2
4
1
2
–
1
2
1
–
2
1
–
3
1
7

2
1
4
–
–
4
1
2

M

HY a

5

–
2
1
1
–
1
–
1
1
–
–
–
–
–
1
–
–

–
–
7
–
1
–
1
1

F

10

10
7
13
11
12
7
1
4
9
2
2
2
2
6
7
2
18

5
5
26
1
4
8
4
10

Total

T  1. Stable hydrogen isotopic compositions (mean ± SE) of feathers (δDw) sampled in each region, country, and site and their geographic
coordinates, along with age (aer hatch year [AHY] and hatch year [HY]) and sex of American Redstarts.
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HY bird. Similarly, AHY birds are individuals in the
second year of life or later. This is diﬀerent from the
conventional deﬁnition of these age classes, in which
individuals are classiﬁed as HY up to and including 31
December of the year in which they were born, aer
which they are classiﬁed as AHY (Pyle 1997). Using
the conventional deﬁnition would make the presentation of our results diﬃcult to interpret, because
ﬁrst-year male redstarts were sampled throughout
the wintering season but retained female-like plumage until they molted aer their ﬁrst breeding season
(Sherry and Holmes 1997). Males with female-like
plumage, therefore, would be placed in diﬀerent age
categories based on the time they were sampled.
Stable isotope analysis.—Stable hydrogen isotope
ratios (2H/1H = R) are reported in delta (δ) notation,
in per-mil units (‰), where δ = [(Rsample/Rstandard) – 1] ×
1,000 and Rstandard is the hydrogen isotope ratio of
Vienna standard mean ocean water (V-SMOW).
Feathers were cleaned of surface oils using a 2:1
chloroform:methanol solution and le to air dry.
Because a fraction of the hydrogen in feathers rapidly exchanges with ambient moisture (Wassenaar
and Hobson 2000b), feathers were equilibrated with
local atmosphere for 72 h to ensure that all samples
had an equal opportunity to exchange with the local
atmosphere. To control for potential seasonal diﬀerences in atmospheric moisture of δD values in the
laboratory, all analyses were performed within a
span of two months in 2004. We cut a small portion
(approximately 0.1–0.15 mg) from the tip of each tail
feather (third rectrix), loaded them separately into
silver capsules, and heated them at 100°C for 24 h
to remove potential surface water. Aer the capsules
were crushed, they were loaded into a reduction furnace (Finnigan TC/EA, Thermo Electron Corporation,
Waltham, Massachuses) at 1,450°C, and introduced on-line to an isotope-ratio mass spectrometer
(Finnegan MAT Delta Plus XL). We ran three in-house
standards (mean ± SD): brucite (from University of
Michigan; –89 ± 4.4‰, n = 13), Georgia kaolinite clay
(–56 ± 5‰, n = 49), and domestic chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) tail feathers (–93 ± 2.5‰, n = 12). All
standards closely matched values previously run in
the laboratory. In addition to these standards, we ran
duplicates (within the same run) of tail feather from
the same individual redstart (n = 21), which produced
a mean diﬀerence of 3.1‰ (±0.5 SE).
Statistical analyses and assignment test.—We evaluated
broad-scale migration paerns using general linear
regression models (GLM: analysis of covariance with
interaction eﬀects) with δD values from feathers (δDw)
as the dependent variable. First, we examined the eﬀects
of age, sex, and wintering longitude (plus two-way and
three-way interactions between all variables) on δDw
sampled across the entire wintering range. Given that
latitude and longitude were weakly correlated (r2 = 0.14,
P < 0.0001, n = 178), we chose to include longitude in
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the primary model, because longitude encompassed
a much larger degree range (45°W, range: –61°W
to –106°W) than latitude (16°N, range: 9°N to 25°N
[excluding Bermuda]). However, we compared post hoc
univariate models (ordinary least-squares regression)
with both latitude and longitude as separate predictor
variables. Second, given our results in the longitudinal
analysis of all sites, we examined the eﬀect of sex, age,
and latitude (plus interactions) on δDw within each of
the two wintering regions. The purpose of this analysis
was to explore whether the predictability of latitude
increased when δDw was examined separately between
the Caribbean and middle America regions. In all cases,
we used univariate regression analysis to display the
relationship between the signiﬁcant predictor variables
generated from the GLMs and δDw values. Values of
δDw were normally distributed within each region and
for all sites combined (Shapiro-Wilks’ test for normality,
P > 0.05). All data are reported as means ± SE, and all
tests were considered signiﬁcant at α ≤ 0.05.
To examine speciﬁc breeding origins of redstarts
sampled on the wintering grounds, we applied a
likelihood assignment test incorporating Bayes’s rule
(Royle and Rubenstein 2004). In general, this procedure produced two types of assignments to estimate
breeding origin: the ﬁrst is based on likelihood analysis of δD values, and the second combines the likelihood analysis with relative breeding abundance using
Bayes’s rule. This approach uses relative breeding
abundance as a prior probability and combines it with
the observed data (δD values from feathers sampled
on the nonbreeding grounds: δDw) to determine the
posterior probability of the most likely breeding origin for each individual. Below we outline the steps for
these assignment tests.
First, we deﬁned ﬁve breeding regions (northwest
[NW], midwest [MW], northeast [NE], central-east
[CE], and southeast [SE]) based on a combination of
breeding density data from the Breeding Bird Survey
(BBS; Sauer et al. 2004; Fig. 1A) and continent-wide
paerns of δD (Wassenaar and Hobson 2001; Fig. 1B).
More speciﬁcally, boundaries between the NW, MW,
and NE regions were chosen on the basis of three
core areas of high breeding density in the northern
range (Fig. 1A). A priori, we also knew that these areas
would yield distinct δD values in precipitation (Fig.
1B). Boundaries between the NE, CE, and SE regions
were chosen on the basis of known latitudinal diﬀerences in δD values between these areas (Fig. 1B); each
region also had an area of high breeding density, judging from BBS data.
Next, to estimate the probability distribution of δD
values from feathers in each breeding region (δDb), we
estimated probability distributions of δD in precipitation (δDp) within each breeding region and adjusted
these distributions to account for isotopic discrimination between δDp and δDb. Means and standard deviations of δDp values were extracted from an equal-area
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grid (North American Lambert equal-area projection)
of long-term average growing- season δDp (growing
season deﬁned as months with mean temperature
>0°C; Bowen et al. 2005) using the SPATIAL ANALYST
extension of ARCGIS, version 9.0 (ESRI, Redlands,
California). Isotopic discrimination factors between
δDp and the δD of passerine feathers (δDf) have been
estimated previously on the basis of data for North
American songbirds that span much of the redstart
breeding range (e.g., Hobson and Wassenaar 1997).
Here, we use a discrimination factor of –19‰ between
precipitation and feathers derived from the Hobson and
Wassenaar (1997) data set by Bowen et al. (2005). These
were the same growing-season precipitation grids used
for assignment tests of redstarts in the present study.
However, because neither the calibration data set of
Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) nor the redstart data
reported here have been corrected for exchangeable
hydrogen, we expected that a systematic oﬀset exists
between the absolute δDf values in each study, as a
result of diﬀerences in the δD values characteristic of
atmospheric moisture in the diﬀerent geographic locations where the feathers were analyzed. Therefore, we
applied a ﬁnal correction to the isotope discrimination
factor to account for expected geographic diﬀerences
between values analyzed in our lab (Kingston, Ontario)
and the location of analysis for the calibration data
(Saskatoon, Saskatchewan). Assuming that δD values
in ambient moisture are correlated with δDp values,
we used estimates of the mean annual δDp values at
each site (Saskatoon: –118‰; Kingston: –69‰; see
Acknowledgments; Bowen and Revenaugh 2003) to
approximate the diﬀerence in δD values for atmospheric moisture at each lab (49‰). Assuming that 13%
of feather hydrogen is exchangeable under laboratory
conditions (Chamberlain et al. 1997), δD values measured here should be ∼6‰ heavier than those measured
by Hobson and Wassenaar (1997) because of hydrogen
exchange with atmospheric moisture. Adjusting the
estimated discrimination factor upward by 6‰ gave a
best-estimate discrimination factor of –13‰. Although
we believe that the discrimination factor incorporating the 6‰ adjustment is most appropriate, we note
that the percentage of diﬀerence in assignments (see
calculations below) made using discrimination factors
of –13‰ and –19‰ was only 9% (17 of 188 individuals). We also acknowledge that the use of a “global”
value assumes that there are no regional diﬀerences in
discrimination between δDp and δDb, but we have no a
priori hypothesis to suggest how this would vary over
large geographic areas, and regression lines suggest
that residuals between δD values in precipitation and
feathers are normally distributed (Chamberlain et al.
1997, Hobson and Wassenaar 1997).
Given information on the mean and SD of δDb for
each breeding region (Table 2), we then calculated
likelihood-based assignments for each individual sampled on the wintering grounds (δDw). The estimated

T

 2. Relative breeding abundance (proportion of
birds estimated from Breeding Bird Survey [BBS]
data) and stable hydrogen isotopic compositions
in feathers (δDb: mean ± SD) from ﬁve a priori
deﬁned breeding regions of American Redstarts
in North America. See Figure 3 for delineation of
breeding areas.

Breeding region

f(b) a

δDb b
(mean ± SD)

Northwest (NW)
Midwest (MW)
Northeast (NE)
Central-east (CE)
Southeast (SE)

0.251
0.224
0.381
0.113
0.031

–118.5 ± 13.6
–102.3 ± 14.2
–77.5 ± 5
–63.4 ± 5.9
–50.8 ± 7.8

a

Relative breeding abundance from BBS data; see text.
Estimate of stable hydrogen isotope values in feathers from growingseason δD in precipitation; see text.
b

probability distribution of y (where y = δDb) for each
breeding area can be expressed by f(y|b); where b =
NW, MW, NE, CE, SE. An individual sampled on the
wintering grounds yields a value of y* (where y* =
δDw), and the likelihood of it originating from a given
breeding region can be evaluated by f(y*|b), given
y* = y. Assuming y is normally distributed with a
mean (µb) and standard deviation (σb) estimated from
above, the likelihood corresponding to y* is:

(1)

Individuals sampled on the wintering grounds, therefore, generate a probability of origin for each breeding
region, and the most likely breeding origin is the one
that has the largest f(y*|b).
In terms of probability assignments, however, the
most likely breeding origin will also be inﬂuenced
by the relative abundance between breeding regions
(f(b); Royle and Rubenstein 2004). In such cases, f(b)
may be considered a prior probability (i.e., the probability that a random individual on the wintering
grounds originates from a breeding area [b] in the
absence of any information about δDw). To estimate
f(b), we downloaded interpolated abundance data
assigned to each BBS vector grid cell within the study
area (Sauer et al. 2004) and calculated the mean cell
value within each breeding region using ARC GIS. We
then calculated f(b) by dividing the mean value for
each breeding region by its total area (Table 2).
Using the conditional probability f(b|y*), f(b) can be
incorporated into the assignment test as a prior probability using Bayes’s rule:
(2)
Where f(y) is a normalizing constant:
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(3)

Here, f(y|b) is the likelihood assignment outlined
above, and f(b) is the relative abundance for each
breeding region. For each individual, the assignment
yields probabilities of origin for each breeding region,
where the most likely origin (denoted hereaer as )
is the breeding region with the largest f(b|y*).
Using goodness-of-ﬁt, we tested the frequency distribution of , f( ), for each wintering location against
the null hypothesis that individuals have an equal
probability of breeding in a given region (i.e., H0: f( ) =
f(b)). For some breeding regions, expected frequencies
were less than one, so we used Fisher’s exact test (Zar
1996). We combined data from Panama and Belize
because these locations had the same sample size (n =
10) and f( ). We also compared f( ) between locations
from middle America and the Caribbean using a 2 × 5
contingency-table chi-square test. Because diﬀerent
numbers of individuals were sampled at each location, we adjusted for equal sample sizes by calculating
f( )|n = 10. However, we recognize that this adjustment may not accurately represent the sample distribution, because of potential diﬀerences in abundance
between nonbreeding sites.

R



A general linear model that included age, sex,
and wintering longitude of each sampling site
(see Table 1), plus interactions, explained 50%
of the variation in δDw (F = 23.0, df = 7 and 170,
P < 0.0001). Longitude was the only signiﬁcant
predictor variable (F = 135, df = 1 and 170, P <
0.0001; all others: P > 0.05; Fig. 2A), but age
approached signiﬁcance (F = 3.3, df = 1 and 170,
P = 0.07), with HY individuals (–89 ± 3‰) having
slightly but not signiﬁcantly lighter δDw values
compared with AHY individuals (–84 ± 2‰). To
examine the robustness of this model, we re-ran
it, excluding six sites lying on the extreme ends
of the longitudinal gradient (located in western
Mexico and Trinidad–Tobago). The model still
explained a signiﬁcant portion of the variation
(r2 = 0.33, F = 9.65, df = 7 and 139, P < 0.0001), and
longitude was again the best predictor variable
(F = 6.91, df = 1 and 139, P < 0.0001). Although
latitude was also a signiﬁcant predictor of δDw
(r2 = 0.13, P < 0.0001, n = 178), it explained a
much smaller portion of the variance compared
with longitude (r2 = 0.48; see Fig. 2A).
Next, we examined the eﬀect of age, sex, and
wintering latitude, plus interactions on δDw
values within each major geographic wintering

F. 2. Relationship between stable hydrogen
isotopic compositions in tail feathers of American
Redstarts sampled on wintering grounds (δDw)
and (A) longitude of winter sampling site (all sites
combined, Bermuda excluded; r2 = 48, P < 0.0001, n =
178), and latitude of winter sampling sites within (B)
the Caribbean (including Florida and the Bahamas;
r2 = 0.36, P < 0.0001, n = 115), and (C) middle America
(including eastern and western Mexico; r2 = 0.18, P <
0.0005, n = 63). Feathers were assumed to be grown
at or near the breeding grounds. Results from the
general linear models that include latitude and
longitude (separately) and additional independent
variables (age, sex, and interactions) are presented
in the text.
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region (Caribbean and middle America). The
GLM explained 38% of the variation in δDw
for the Caribbean (F = 8.8, df = 7 and 107,
P < 0.001) and 26% of the variation in δDw for
middle America (F = 2.74, df = 7 and 55, P =
0.02). In both cases, latitude was the only signiﬁcant predictor variable (Caribbean: F = 33.5,
df = 1 and 107, P = 0.0003; middle America: F =
12.0, df = 1 and 55, P = 0.001). The relationship
between δD values and latitude was negative (Fig. 2b, C), indicating that individuals
at lower wintering latitudes tended to breed
farther south than populations at higher wintering latitudes.
For assignment tests, each individual (n = 188)
was considered to have come from the breeding
region with the highest f(b|y*), denoted as .
Overall, the conﬁdence in assignment for
(i.e., the probability of originating from in
relation to the other four breeding regions) was
high: 55% (104 of 188) of assignments had a 0.9
or higher probability of assignment, 69% (129 of
188) were 0.8 or higher, and only 12% (22 of
188) were lower than 0.6 (none were lower than
0.5). Interestingly, the incorporation of relative
breeding abundance using Bayes’s theorem
changed only 5.9% (11 of 188) of the assignments when compared with the likelihood-

only approach that did not consider relative
abundance (see above). The likelihood-only
approach also did not decrease the conﬁdence
of assignments: 49% (92 of 188) of assignments had a 0.9 or higher probability of assignment, 66% (124 of 188) were 0.8 or higher, and
only 9% (16 of 188) were lower than 0.6 (none
were lower than 0.5).
Nine of the 12 (75%) wintering locations (i.e.,
countries, but with Panama and Belize combined and Western and Eastern Mexico split; see
above) had f( ) distributions signiﬁcantly diﬀerent than expected from complete mixing (i.e., if
distribution equals relative abundance, f(b);
P ≤ 0.05; Table 3 and Fig. 3). Two of the three
locations that were not signiﬁcant had P ≤ 0.10
(Western Mexico and Bahamas), with Bermuda
the only region with P > 0.10 (Table 3). Cuba
and Trinidad and Tobago both had >90% of
assignments from a single breeding region, and
all locations had >50% from one region. Aer
adjusting for unequal sample sizes between
regions, locations grouped into middle America
and the Caribbean both had signiﬁcantly different f( ) distributions than expected (Table
3). The f( ) distributions between these regions
were also signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (χ2 = 81.3, df =
4, P < 0.0001).

T  3. Breeding region with the highest frequency of assignment (maximum ) for each
wintering region (bold) and wintering location. Values of chi-square (χ2) and P are from Fisher’s
exact goodness-of-ﬁt test of f( ) versus the expected frequency, f(b), with df = 4 for all tests.
Maximum
(Percentage of total) a

Country
c

Middle America
Belize d
Mexico (eastern)
Mexico (western)
Panana d
Caribbean c,e
Bahamas
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Jamaica
Puerto Rico
Trinidad and Tobago
USA (Florida)
Berumuda
a

MW (48)
MW (60)
NW (52)
MW (50)
MW (60)
NE (40)
NE (47)
MW (92)
NE (55)
NE (60)
NE (52)
SE (93)
NE (50)
NE (50)

Goodness-of-ﬁt test b
χ2

P

10.36
8.39
17.10
7.61
8.39
28.34
8.08
15.87
11.54
9.95
9.45
32.10
9.56
4.90

0.04
0.04
0.002
0.10
0.04
>0.0001
0.09
0.003
0.02
0.04
0.05
>0.0001
0.05
0.30

Maximum is the breeding region with the largest number of assignments.
Observed, f( ) versus expected frequncies, relative breeding abundance: f (b); see Table 2.
c
Adjusted for equal sample sizes within each country; see text for details.
d
Panama and Belize grouped for goodness-of-ﬁt test.
e
“Caribbean” includes Florida and Bahamas but not Bermuda.
b
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F. 3. Distribution of the most likely breeding region f( ) from likelihood-based Bayesian assignment tests
for individuals at each wintering country (eastern and western Mexico are separate). Bars indicate proportion of
individuals assigned to each breeding region (rounded to the nearest 5%; see legend for reference).

D 
Our results provide important and unique
insight into the migratory connectivity and patterns of migration for a long-distance Nearctic–
Neotropical songbird over its entire breeding
and nonbreeding range. Over a broad scale, redstart populations show a strong degree of clinal
variation between eastern and western wintering regions. Stable hydrogen isotopic compositions from feathers sampled on the wintering
grounds (δDw) were highly correlated with the
longitude of sampling location (Fig. 2), which
implies that western populations originated
from northwest breeding areas and that eastern
populations were from eastern and southern
breeding areas. Results from assignment tests
support this general paern and provide more
speciﬁc estimates of breeding origin. The distribution of most likely breeding regions, f( ),
was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent between individuals wintering in middle America or in
the Caribbean; redstarts wintering in middle
America were most likely to have originated

from the northwest and midwest breeding regions, whereas individuals from the
Caribbean were most likely to have bred in
northeast, central-east, and southeast regions
(Fig. 3). These results agree with data from
band recoveries suggesting that birds wintering
in Central America bred west of the Great Lakes
and individuals wintering in the Caribbean bred
east of the Great Lakes (Fig. 1A). The degree of
connectivity between the breeding and wintering grounds along the longitudinal axis implies
that redstarts, in general, minimize migration
distances by traveling primarily along a north–
south axis between breeding and wintering
sites. Strong east–west clinal variation has been
reported in several species of migratory birds,
including Yellow Warblers (D. petechia; Clegg et
al. 2003), Willow Warblers (Chamberlain et al.
2000), Pink-footed Geese (Anser brachyrhynchus;
Alerstam 1990, Madsen et al. 1999), and White
Storks (Ciconia ciconia; Bairlein 2001). Kelly and
Huo (2005) provide support for east–west
clinal variation in migration paerns of New
World wood-warblers.
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We also found broad paerns of connectivity
related to latitude. The correlation between δDw
values and nonbreeding latitude for individuals in the Caribbean suggests that redstarts in
the eastern range exhibit a regional paern of
chain migration. First identiﬁed by Nilsson
(1858, cited in Alerstam and Hedenström 1998),
this paern occurs when populations retain the
same latitudinal sequence on the breeding and
nonbreeding grounds. Results from assignment
tests in redstarts suggest that populations at
southern wintering latitudes (Trinidad and
Tobago, Dominican Republic) breed in the central-east and southeast United States, whereas
birds from the most northern nonbreeding
locations in the Greater Antilles and continental United States (Florida, Cuba, Jamaica,
Bahamas) breed primarily in the northeast
United States and eastern Canada (from the
Great Lakes to the Atlantic coast; Fig. 3). Chain
migration has recently been documented in a
raptor (Sharp-shinned Hawks [Accipiter striatus]; Smith et al. 2003) but, to our knowledge,
this is the ﬁrst evidence in a North American
passerine bird. Pienkowski et al. (1985) proposed that chain migration could arise when
larger individuals from northern breeding latitudes (Bergman’s rule) out-compete individuals
from southern latitudes for northern wintering
sites. We found no evidence for this hypothesis
in redstarts. In fact, among AHY males in the
Caribbean, body size (unﬂaened wing chord)
was negatively related to wintering latitude
(r2 = 0.25, P < 0.001, n = 73) and positively related
to δDw values (r2 = 0.19, P = 0.008, n = 37), which
suggests that larger individuals tended to
occupy southern latitudes on both the nonbreeding (latitude of sampling site) and breeding grounds (δDw values).
Our results also provide important information on the degree of connectivity between
speciﬁc geographic areas on the breeding and
nonbreeding grounds. If redstarts showed complete mixing at a given wintering location (i.e.,
country), we would have expected the breeding
origin distribution, f( ), to be similar to expected
frequencies based on f(b). However, we found
that, in most countries (83%, 10 of 12), f( ) was
signiﬁcantly (P < 0.05) or marginally (P ≤ 0.10)
diﬀerent from expected (Table 3). In particular,
individuals from Trinidad and Tobago showed
a high degree of connectivity with the southeast
breeding region (93% of assignments), Cuba with
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the midwest region (93%), and Jamaica with the
northeast (60%). In the remaining countries, >75%
of individuals originated from only two breeding
regions—from the Caribbean: Bahamas (northeast and central-east: 83%), Dominican Republic
(northeast and central-east), Florida (midwest
and northeast: 94%), and Puerto Rico (northeast and central-east: 76%); and from middle
America: Belize (midwest and northeast: 90%),
Panama (midwest and northeast: 90%), eastern
Mexico (northwest and midwest: 91%), and
western Mexico (northwest and midwest: 88%).
Although we split eastern and western Mexico
a priori, the two locations showed remarkably
similar assignment distributions, most of the
individuals from both areas originating from the
western portion of the breeding range.
It is possible that δDw values may underestimate the number of breeders at northern
latitudes. Recent evidence from a δD analysis of
marked individuals returning to our breeding
site in Ontario indicate that ∼40% of redstarts
two years or older (AHY) molt their tail feathers
at staging areas south of the breeding grounds,
the frequency of which may be related to the
timing and amount of parental care adults provide at the end of the breeding season (Norris et
al. 2004b). In the present study, lower δDw values of AHY birds compared with those of HY
birds (though the diﬀerence was nonsigniﬁcant;
P = 0.07) also suggests that some adult birds
may be molting south of their breeding sites
(assuming that all HY birds molt on or near
their natal sites). It is possible, for example, that
some individuals assigned to northeast breeding regions could have bred in the midwest
and that those assigned to the midwest actually bred in the northwest. This could explain
why we observed relatively few individuals
assigned to the northwest breeding region (12%
of assignments vs. 25% expected from breeding
abundance) and a relatively high number of
individuals assigned to the midwest breeding
region (36% vs. 23% expected). Alternatively,
the relatively low number of birds assigned to
northern and western breeding regions may be
aributable to incomplete sampling coverage
on the wintering grounds (i.e., likely in Mexico
and Central America).
We found that application of relative breeding
abundance as an a priori probability of breeding origin, f(b), changed <6% of the number of
assignments ( ) compared with likelihood-only
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assignments. This suggests that the size and
shape of the breeding areas we delineated were
appropriate to conﬁdently assign individuals
based on large diﬀerences in δDb between these
regions. If, for example, regions were subdivided
into smaller areas, we would expect signiﬁcantly
lower power of assignment and a greater inﬂuence of f(b). Although f(b) did not change many
of the assignments, we strongly recommend that
future studies incorporate relative abundance,
because large diﬀerences in density between
regions may signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the probability of origin.
We recognize, however, that in some cases
estimation of f(b) may be diﬃcult. Here, we
used data from the BBS, which is a convenient
and accessible resource for estimating relative
abundance of North American species. In addition to the fact that there is no equivalent data
set for the tropical or south-temperate regions,
the northern limit of the BBS precludes the
estimation of f(b) for many northern breeding
species. Even in our study, there are almost
certainly redstart populations breeding north
of the BBS limit (Sherry and Holmes 1997).
However, we believe that these populations
likely comprise a small faction of global population size because we failed to detect many individuals with extremely negative δDw values that
would be indicative of northern breeders (especially in the east). For this reason, and because
there are no survey data available to help us
delineate range boundaries in this region (an
essential prerequisite for accurately estimating
δD values of precipitation), we excluded the
boreal areas from our analysis, but we caution
that this could inﬂuence the outcome of breeding assignments, and future studies should take
this into consideration.
Given our broad delineation of breeding
regions, we found stable hydrogen isotopes to
be a useful marker for assigning individuals to
predeﬁned areas of origin. However, we note
the following potential sources of error. First,
although evidence suggests that individuals
incorporate δD values in feathers from the
location where they were grown (Chamberlain
et al. 1997, Hobson and Wassennar 1997), we
still lack independent data (i.e., from band
recaptures or radiotelemetry) that can conﬁrm
the accuracy of this technique in passerines.
Second, the resolution to assign birds to their
correct origin will depend on natural and
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analytical variability in δD. Natural sources
may include temporal variability within seasons (i.e., when feathers were grown), annual
variability (comparisons of δD values across
years), and individual variability (δD values
within the same feather; Rozianski et al. 1993,
Farmer et al. 2003). One must also incorporate
the underlying analytical variability, which
is typically an order of magnitude higher for
hydrogen than for either carbon or nitrogen.
These sources of variability in δD will likely
limit the ability to assign origins of migratory
animals to broad regions. Third, we assumed
a “global” discrimination factor between
precipitation and feathers. Although past
evidence suggests that discrimination factors
likely do not vary regionally, Lo and Smith
(2006) showed geographic variation between
δD values in precipitation and raptor feathers.
The mechanisms by which this occurs are still
unclear, but we anticipate that future studies
will examine the validity of this assumption.
As many have noted, the use of additional
stable isotopes (e.g., strontium, nitrogen;
Chamberlain et al. 1997, Rubenstein et al.
2002), genetic markers (e.g., microsatellites,
mitochondrial DNA, ampliﬁed fragment length
polymorphisms [AFLPs]; Milot et al. 2000,
Wennerberg et al. 2002, Kelly et al. 2005), or
trace elements (Szép et al. 2003) may increase
the power of assignment tests. The challenge
will be to understand whether and how additional markers vary across the breeding ranges
of redstarts and other migratory species. For
stable hydrogen isotopes, variation of δD values in precipitation in North America (Bowen
and Revenaugh 2003, Bowen et al. 2005) is well
documented and can be used to infer migration
movements, as we have done here. However,
we still have a poor understanding of how other
markers vary across continental scales. Even a
single additional marker with relatively moderate resolution would likely contribute important information when combined with δD (e.g.,
Clegg et al. 2003, Kelly et al. 2005).
The spatial structure found between breeding and wintering area implies that redstart
populations are geographically linked, at least
on a regional scale. Most Nearctic–Neotropical
migratory birds exhibit asynchronous ﬂuctuations in abundance on North American breeding grounds (Sauer and Droege 1992, Peterjohn
et al. 1995). This suggests that populations
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within speciﬁc breeding regions may be linked
to speciﬁc wintering locations. Simulation models have shown that the ability to accurately
predict population size when habitat is lost at
a given wintering or breeding location will be
highly dependent on the degree of connectivity
between these areas (Dolman and Sutherland
1995, Marra et al. 2006). The ability to link
changes in habitat on the nonbreeding grounds
or on migration routes with population abundance on the breeding grounds, therefore, will
be a critical step toward understanding the factors that inﬂuence the population dynamics of
migratory birds across their entire range (Norris
2005, Webster and Marra 2005). Connecting
winter habitat loss with breeding abundance
will be especially important for species, such
as redstarts, whose reproductive success on the
breeding grounds is correlated with the quality
of habitat occupied on the tropical wintering
grounds (Norris et al. 2004a).
A
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Abstract The hypothesis that migratory bird populations are limited during the non-breeding season is
increasingly supported by empirical studies that also suggest consequences that carry-over into subsequent seasons. Although variation in food supply is the best
supported explanation for non-breeding season limitation, the ecological mechanisms and physiological consequences are not well understood. We both supplemented
and reduced Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla) food availability on replicate plots in Jamaica in each of 3 years to
determine the direct role of food in limiting the physical
condition of Ovenbirds. Annual variation in rainfall and
food supply created a natural experiment in parallel with
manipulations. Sex and age-classes of Ovenbirds did not
respond diVerently in terms of body condition to either
food manipulation or natural variation in environmental
conditions, suggesting that this population is not structured by strong dominance relationships. Ovenbird body
mass, fat, and pectoralis muscle shape were positively
and predictably related to manipulated food availability.
Feather regrowth rate also responded positively to food
supplementation and negatively to food reduction in the
drier of 2 years. Prior to manipulation, annual variation
in body mass corresponded to annual variation in food
supply and rainfall, providing additional, correlational
evidence of food limitation. Since multiple intercorrelated body condition indices of Ovenbirds responded
directly to food supply, and since food supply inXuenced
body condition independently of other habitat features,
we argue that food is a primary driver of non-breeding
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season population limitation. Moreover, since these eVects
were observed during the late non-breeding period, when
individuals are preparing to migrate, we infer that food
availability likely initiates carry-over eVects.
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Introduction
Populations of migratory landbirds are potentially limited in multiple seasons and locations by a variety of ecological factors (Sherry and Holmes 1995). Recent work
shows that non-breeding events contribute substantially
to limiting bird populations (Rappole 1995; Marra et al.
1998; Sillett et al. 2000; Rappole et al. 2003; Dugger et al.
2004; Newton 2004; Norris et al. 2004a; Saino et al.
2004), yet the mechanisms underlying non-breeding season limitation are not well understood. Ecological factors in the non-breeding season can contribute directly to
limitation through mortality or indirectly through carryover eVects manifested in subsequent life-cycle periods.
Direct eVects are supported by correlational evidence
linking winter season survival to winter habitat quality
(Marra and Holmes 2001; Brown et al. 2002; Johnson
et al. 2006), and body condition surrogates of survival to
food availability (Strong and Sherry 2000; Johnson and
Sherry 2001). There is no evidence of indirect (carryover) eVects of non-breeding season food on population
processes, but it likely occurs, since remote measures of
habitat quality, such as stable carbon isotope ratios and
satellite-derived vegetation indices, have been linked to
carry-over eVects (Marra et al. 1998; Bearhop et al. 2004;
Norris et al. 2004b; Saino et al. 2004; Studds and Marra
2005).
Accumulating evidence supports the hypothesis that
food availability is the most important ecological factor
contributing to non-breeding season limitation (Sherry
et al. 2005). In Panama and Venezuela, the seasonal abundance of migrants was correlated with food abundance

(Lefebvre et al. 1994; Poulin and Lefebvre 1996). Johnson and Sherry (2001) showed that in Jamaica food
availability aVects the distribution of non-breeding warblers across multiple spatial and temporal scales, and
Strong and Sherry (2000) also found compelling evidence that food aVects the body condition of Ovenbirds
(Seiurus aurocapilla) during the non-breeding season.
However, all of these results were correlational, so that
other ecological factors may be important; consequently,
the direct contribution of food availability to limitation
and the mechanisms by which food availability aVects
demography remain to be tested experimentally.
We studied the behavioral and physical response of
non-breeding Ovenbirds to independent reduction and
supplementation of food availability over 3 years during
the dry season (February–March) in Jamaica, West Indies.
The annual dry season (January–April) throughout much
of the Caribbean and Latin America coincides with the
end of the non-breeding period and the onset of migration
for many long-distance migrants. In many habitats occupied by migratory birds, the decreased precipitation and
facultative leaf abscission associated with the dry season
result in reduced arthropod activity at a time when
migrants need to accumulate fat in preparation for migration. Thus, this period of potential environmental stress,
coupled with increased energy demand, may have important demographic consequences (Marra and Holberton
1998; Marra et al. 1998; Strong and Sherry 2000; Marra
and Holmes 2001; Sherry et al. 2005).
The Ovenbird is a monomorphic ground-foraging
migratory bird that spends the non-migratory portion of
the non-breeding season in a variety of habitats throughout the Caribbean and Central America (Van Horn and
Donovan 1994). Most Ovenbirds maintain broadly overlapping home ranges and feed almost exclusively by
gleaning arthropods from ground surfaces, primarily
ants (>50% of diet; Strong 2000). A comparison of the
prey used to the prey available suggests that ants are
taken opportunistically, not selectively (Strong 2000).
Breeding season aviary trials also suggest that ants are a
low preference food (Zach and Falls 1978), and a lowquality diet suggests food limitation (Strong 2000;
Sherry et al. 2005). Further evidence that Ovenbirds are
limited by non-breeding season food comes from Strong
and Sherry (2000), who demonstrated that Ovenbirds’
body condition and persistence diVered among habitats
in correlation with food availability.
Our study tested three predictions about the role of food
availability in driving Ovenbird body condition: (1) manipulated food supply aVects bird body condition in a predictable order (supplementation > control > reduction); (2)
body condition is inversely related to the severity of the dry
season and its impact on arthropod prey availability; (3) sex
and age-classes in this monomorphic species do not diVer in
physical condition response to annual variation in available
food.
We measured several body condition metrics (mass,
visible lipid depots, pectoralis muscle shape, and induced
feather regrowth rate) in hopes of not only elucidating

physiological responses to food availability but also of
understanding the correlations among these responses.
The general prediction of a positive relationship between
condition and food is valid only for the body condition
metrics body mass, feather regrowth rate, and pectoralis
shape, for which their relationships to body condition
are well established (Grubb 1989; Gosler 1991; Brown
1996; Strong and Sherry 2000). Interpretation of the fat
metric is more complex. Adaptive body mass theory predicts increased fat depots in response to decreased and
less predictable food supply (Rogers 1987; McNamara
and Houston 1990; Macleod et al. 2005), but alternatively fat should decrease in response to extreme food
shortage and starvation (Rogers 2005). Our experiment
provides a strong-inference test of these apparently competing predictions.

Methods
Experimental design
Field work was conducted at Luana Point, Jamaica
(18°02⬘N, 77°57⬘W, <5 m.a.s.l.), where we established
and maintained 1-ha square plots for 3 consecutive years
within a larger contiguous area (8 km2) of secondgrowth thorn-scrub habitat. In 2003 we used two plots
each of control, food supplementation, and food reduction treatments. In 2004 and 2005 we used two control
plots and three plots each of food supplementation and
food reduction treatments. In all years, the control plots
were located on previously established plots used for
long-term monitoring of multiple bird species. For
manipulation plots, treatment was randomly assigned in
the Wrst year and generally switched in each subsequent
year. In the early dry season (January–February) of all
3 years, we conducted pre-manipulation sampling of
arthropods and birds on all plots followed immediately
by the initiation of manipulations. Plots were re-sampled
for arthropods and birds 5–7 weeks later.
In each supplementation plot, we placed cut oranges
(roughly halved) in small piles of one to three oranges at
21 locations along the perimeter and bisecting plot trails.
Orange piles were replenished with freshly cut oranges
every 1–3 days to compensate for the eVects of desiccation
and consumption. The oranges served foraging Ovenbirds
directly as a source of water and nutrients, and indirectly
by attracting ants, roaches, and other arthropods, thus
also increasing arthropod food availability (see Results).
In each food reduction plot, we used a single nighttime broadcast application of AMDRO ant-pesticide
bait at 2 kg/ha (see Brown and Sherry 2006 for details).
We applied AMDRO at a distance of 25–50 m beyond
the borders of the 1-ha gridded area of the plot such that
the eVective plot size was 2.5–4 ha. Extending the treated
area increased the probability that captured Ovenbirds
with home ranges only partially overlapping the gridded
plot would have their food availability reduced.

During manipulations, precipitation was measured
using a tipper bucket rain gauge and data logger. For the
2 months preceding manipulations, precipitation data
were acquired from the Black River meteorological station (8 km E; Meteorological Service of Jamaica, http://
www.metservice.gov.jm).
Food availability sampling
Food availability was surveyed with visual ground
counts of arthropods in small quadrats (0.25 m2) for
5 min each (Agosti et al. 2000; Strong 2000). This technique assesses ground surface arthropod availability,
rather than total above-ground or leaf litter layer availability, and survey results correspond with Ovenbird diet
(Strong 2000). Arthropod surveys were located randomly within plots, but they were stratiWed by plot gridline intersections (50-m intervals) to ensure complete
coverage of plot areas. Because of this design, some surveys were conducted outside the borders of the 1-ha
plots, but this design was consistent with the distribution
of captured Ovenbird home ranges and with the reduction treatment areas. Each survey was conducted during
two sampling periods: immediately before and 6–7 weeks
following the onset of manipulations. Post-manipulation
food surveys (n=277, 293, 245, in the 3 years 2003, 2003,
2005, respectively) were conducted at the same locations
as pre-manipulation surveys, which served as covariates
in the analyses of arthropod availability. Within supplementation plots, a subset of arthropod surveys was conducted in non-random locations at orange pile feeding
stations (n=42, 43, 29, in the 3 years). During premanipulation sampling these surveys were essentially
similar to random surveys. Orange piles were placed
directly on these locations so that post-manipulation
surveys were centered on orange piles so as to reXect
arthropod activity on and close to oranges. During each
survey we counted and estimated the length of all visible
arthropods and calculated dry biomass using taxon-speciWc, length-weight regression equations (Johnson and
Strong 2000). We calculated dry ant biomass and nonant edible arthropod biomass separately. Strong (2000)
analyzed gut contents of Ovenbirds on Jamaica and
found that ants are a primary source of food, representing 62% of prey items. The edible arthropods (hereafter
referred to as non-ant arthropods) represent all other
prey frequently found in regurgitation samples and
include Coleoptera, holometabolous larvae, Araneae,
Orthoptera, and Blattaria (Strong 2000).
Bird sampling
Ovenbirds were captured with a stratiWed arrangement
of mist-nets during two sampling periods: pre-manipulation (January–February), and 5–6 weeks following
manipulation (mid March–early April). Mist-netting
eVort was similar across treatments, sampling periods,
and years (176.21§6.28 mean mist-net h plot¡1 year¡1
period¡1 § SE). Captured birds were marked with

aluminum (USFWS issue) and colored leg bands, aged
as immature or adult (Pyle 1997), and measured for several structural and body condition variables before being
released at their capture location. We used a wing ruler
to measure unXattened wing chord and tail length; digital calipers (readable to 0.02 mm) to measure tarsus
length, bill length, bill depth, and bill width; an electronic
balance to measure total body mass to the nearest 0.1 g.
Visible subcutaneous fat was evaluated on a six-class
scale (Rogers 1991: 0 = no visibly detectable fat;
1 = trace anywhere on body; 2 = bottom of furcular
hollow completely covered, and/or small amount of fat
under wing or on abdomen; 3 = furcular hollow about
half full, a pad of fat under wing and on abdomen;
4 = furcular hollow full, thick fat under wing and on
abdomen; 5 = furcular hollow overXowing and connected to fat under wings and on abdomen; 6 = thick fat
covering entire body). Pectoralis muscle shape was evaluated on a three-class scale (Redfern and Clark 2001:
1 = concave; 2 = Xat; 3 = convex). In 2003 and 2004
during the pre-manipulation sampling period we plucked
the right sixth rectrix of all birds, and during postmanipulation sampling re-grown feathers were plucked
for the analysis of feather regrowth rates (ptilochronology; Grubb 1989). A small sample of blood (50–100 l)
was extracted from most individuals in 2003 and 2004
for molecular sex determination (Ellegren 1996; GriYths
et al. 1996). A subset (10%) of birds was sexed by wing
and tail measurements (Pyle 1997).
Statistical analyses
To test for annual diVerences in early-season arthropod
supply, we used ANOVA of pre-manipulation surveys.
To test for treatment eVects and annual diVerences in the
severity of the dry season during manipulations, we used
ANCOVA with post-manipulation available arthropodbiomass as the response and pre-manipulation available
arthropod-biomass as the covariate. We conducted separate analyses on ant biomass and non-ant arthropod biomass.
We tested for pre-manipulation diVerences in body
condition and body size between sexes and age-classes
using ANCOVA with pre-manipulation values from
later recaptured birds as the response. For the premanipulation body mass model, we corrected for diVerences in structural body size among birds by including as
covariates two body size composite variables based on a
varimax-rotated principal components analysis. The Wrst
two axes explained 29 and 27%, respectively, of the total
variation in body size (n=504). Loading scores for each
body size measure were as follows (Wrst pc, second pc):
wing chord (0.91, 0.07), tail length (0.92, 0.06), tarsus
length (0.15, 0.39), bill length (0.14, 0.67), bill width
(¡0.17, 0.67), and bill depth (0.03, 0.73).
The eVect of food-treatment on bird body condition
was tested by including only individuals recaptured
within a year but in both sampling periods, ensuring a
high probability that individuals were sedentary on the

plots throughout treatment. For feather regrowth we
used ANOVA on the average daily growth of induced
feathers. For all other body condition measures, we used
ANCOVA with post-manipulation body condition values as response variables and pre-manipulation body
condition values as covariates (Garcia-Berthou 2001).
This approach statistically controls for structural variation in body size among individuals and is analogous to
repeated-measures ANOVA. To plot body condition
against treatment and year, we used the linear residuals
of the relationship between pre- and post-manipulation
values as derived from the ANCOVA models. As part of
the same models, we incorporated sex and age factors to
test for diVerences in how these demographic groups
responded to food manipulation. In general, model
structure for post-manipulation eVects took the form of
age, sex, treatment, year, treatment £ year, treatment
£ sex, treatment £ age, and pre-manipulation-dependent variables as a covariate. Interactions were iteratively removed from models if F<1.0. We did not
conduct MANOVA with all body condition response
variables because we did not have all measurements on
all individuals, thus we would have lost considerable
power.
To investigate annual variation in bird body condition, we conducted three separate types of analyses.
First, we used ANCOVA of body condition on a population-sample of all pre-manipulation captures. For this
analysis we included the two principle component body
size composite variables as covariates. This test assessed
annual diVerences in early dry season body condition.
Second, as part of the body condition ANCOVAs on the
recapture-only sample used to test treatment eVects, we
included year as a factor. This test assessed annual eVects
of the dry season on body condition. Finally, we used
ANCOVA on the population-sample of all late period
(post-manipulation) captures within control plots. Again
we used two principle component composite variables of
body size as covariates. This test also assessed annual
eVects of the dry season on body condition.
All of the analyses described above use individual
birds and arthropod samples and not plot averages as
the experimental unit. We acknowledge that this
approach may be construed as pseudoreplication (Hurlbet 1984), but we argue that by switching treatments
between years and replicating plots we have addressed
pseudoreplication issues as much as possible without the
sacriWce of substantial statistical power that we would
face by pooling within plots (Oksanen 2001). However,
for one test we did use plot averages and performed a
regression to test for a direct relationship between plotlevel ant biomass and bird body condition. For this analysis, we computed the plot-average ant biomass separately for pre- and post-manipulation periods. For postmanipulation averages we did not include samples
located at orange piles. We computed the linear residuals
of body mass by two body size principle components for
the population sample of all birds captured. We then
averaged body mass residuals within plots separately for

pre- and post-manipulation periods. For all analyses, we
used SYSTAT 10.0 (Wilkinson 2000). Assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity were veriWed by visual
inspection of the residuals. For ANCOVAs we also
tested the assumption of homogeneity of slopes.

Results
Climate and arthropods
Seasonal drought conditions prevailed through the
course of the manipulations in all years (Fig. 1). During
2004 and 2005, precipitation during the manipulation
was negligible. Precipitation during the 2 months preceding manipulation declined in each successive year, such
that in 2005 stressful drought conditions existed even
before the manipulation.
Across all years, the pre-manipulation biomass of
ants was lower on the control plots than on the treatment plots (F2,807=14.38, p=0.01; Fig. 2), but it did not
diVer between the reduction and supplementation plots
(F1,807=0.23, p=0.62). After including pre-manipulation
values as a covariate, randomly located post-manipulation surveys revealed a strong, ordered response across
treatments
(supplementation > control > reduction)
for ants in 2003 and 2004, and a weaker response in 2005
(F2,691=38.40, p<0.001). Ant biomass at post-manipulation surveys conducted directly over food supplementation stations averaged 6- to 20-fold higher than surveys
located randomly within supplementation plots
(F1,300=242.18, p<0.001).

Fig. 1 Total precipitation over 3 years in the 2 months preceding
manipulations (December–January; white bars) and over the 6–
7 weeks following the initiation of plot manipulation (February–
March), but preceding post-manipulation bird and arthropod
surveys (black bars)

Fig. 2 Biomass of ants (mean § SE), the major Ovenbird (Seiurus
aurocapilla) prey in winter, pre- and post-manipulation in three food
availability treatments (food reduction, control, and food supplementation) in 2003, 2004, and 2005. Values for two to three identical
treatment plots per year were pooled. Post-supplementation plot
surveys were conducted at random locations (circles) and directly
over orange pile locations (squares) (see Methods). Note the diVerent
scales above and below the ordinate break. Sample sizes are above
symbols. The dotted line at 2.5 mg per 0.25 m2 represents the lower
limit of Strong and Sherry’s (2000) threshold of ant biomass, below
which Ovenbird are unable to maintain body condition

Pre-manipulation ant biomass decreased in each successive year (F2,807=64.47, p<0.001), corresponding with
the increasing drought conditions. Thus, annual variation in dry season severity was evident even at the onset
of manipulations. Through the peak of the dry season
(during the manipulations) the rate at which ant biomass
declined across all plots did not diVer between 2003 and
2005 (F1,691=0.91, p=0.33), but it was lower during 2004
(F2,691=8.22, p<0.001). However, the absolute value of
post-manipulation ant biomass did not diVer between
2003 and 2004 (F1,692=0.03, p=0.84), although it was
substantially lower in 2005 (F2,692=11.25, p<0.001).
Non-ant arthropod biomass did not diVer among
treatments prior to manipulation (F2,807=2.37, p=0.09;
pooled mean = 0.36§0.02). Post-manipulation non-ant
arthropod biomass did not diVer among treatments in
any year (F2,692=1.21, p=0.29; pooled mean =
0.42§0.03) and was similar at supplementation stations
(orange piles) relative to random locations within supplementation plots (F1,300=0.34, p=0.56). Non-ant
biomass was lower in the drought year of 2005
(F2,807=12.98, p<0.001), but it did not diVer between
2003 and 2004.
Food manipulation eVects on birds
We captured and then recaptured later in the same winter season 72 individual Ovenbirds on eight plots over
3 years. We were unable to identify the sex of seven individuals, which were subsequently excluded from further
analysis. Pre-manipulation values of body condition
measurements covaried positively (Spearman’s r: mass

and fat = 0.47; mass and pectoralis = 0.23; fat and
pectoralis = 0.11). Relative to birds on the control and
food reduction plots, Ovenbirds on food supplementation plots maintained or increased body mass over the
dry season in all 3 years (F2,51=12.22, p<0.001; Table 1,
Fig. 3a). Birds from supplementation plots had higher
post-manipulation fat scores than birds in control and
reduction plots in all years (F2,52=6.74, p=0.002;
Fig. 3b). Pectoralis shape followed the same general
trend as fat and mass, with post-manipulation pectoralis
shape averaging more convex in supplementation plots
in all 3 years (F2,38=8.68, p=0.001; Fig. 3c). Ptilochronology, i.e., feather regrowth rate, which was not conducted in 2005, did not indicate an overall treatment
eVect (F2,41=1.43, p=0.25). However, there was a trend
for a treatment £ year interaction driven by an ordered
pattern in 2004 (F2,40=2.83, p=0.07; Fig. 4a).
Age and sex response
Before manipulation, immature birds had a shorter wing
chord than adults (F1,66=5.55, p=0.02), but they did not
diVer in body mass (F1,60=0.02, p=0.88), fat (F1,59=1.78,
p=0.18), or pectoralis shape (F1,50=0.88, p=0.35). There
was also no discernable diVerence in how the two age
classes responded to the dry season (mass: F1,51=0.40,
p=0.52; fat: F1,52=0.05, p=0.80; pectoralis: F1,38=1.86,
p=0.18; feather regrowth: F1,40=0.03, p=0.84), or to
food-treatment (mass: F2,49=0.93, p=0.40; fat:
F2,48=0.11, p=0.89; pectoralis: F2,36=0.33, p=0.71;
feather regrowth: F2,36=0.03, p=0.96).
In the early dry season, before manipulation, males
had a larger body size (wing chord: F1,60=96.92,
p<0.001) and higher adjusted mass than females
(F1,60=9.90, p=0.003). Sexes did not diVer with respect
to fat (F1,59=0.001, p=0.97) or pectoralis shape
(F1,50=0.72, p=0.39). There was no diVerence in how the
male and female body condition changed from early to
late in the season (mass: F1,51=0.80, p=0.37; fat:
F1,52=0.83, p=0.36; pectoralis: F1,38=0.28, p=0.59;
feather regrowth: F1,40=1.77, p=0.19). There was a trend
for males to maintain a higher mass in the supplementation plots (mass: F2,51=2.74, p=0.07), but for all other
condition indices there was no diVerence in how the sexes
responded to food-treatment (fat: F2,48=0.08, p=0.92;
pectoralis: F2,36=1.28, p=0.28; feather regrowth:
F2,36=0.03, p=0.96).
Annual variation in bird condition
When controlled for the Wrst and second principle components of body size, the pre-manipulation population sample, which included all birds captured and not just those
recaptured later, reveals a strong decrease in mass in each
successive year (F2,205=9.83, p<0.001; Fig. 5a). Fat levels
of the pre-manipulation population sample also varied
among years, with higher levels only in 2004 (F2,209=10.93,
p<0.001), while pre-manipulation pectoralis shape did not
diVer among years (F2,173=0.61, p=0.52).

preted the year eVect within the models used to identify
treatment eVects. In this analysis, the pre-manipulation
body condition values, in eVect, reset conditions so that
post-manipulation eVects reXected the change over the
period of the manipulation. Through the peak dry season, there was no diVerence among years in change of
mass (F2,51=1.24, p=0.29) or pectoralis shape
(F2,38=1.58, p=0.22). However, there was a trend for fat
scores to decrease more through the dry season of 2005
in control and reduction plots (F2,52=2.45, p=0.09), and
plucked feathers were regrown at a lower rate in 2004
than 2003 (F1,40=23.06, p<0.001).
A separate way to isolate annual variation in the
eVect of the dry season on body condition is by considering the post-manipulation population sample of control
birds, thus accounting for the eVects of the peak dry season period but excluding manipulation eVects. Mass for
these control birds was lower in 2005, but it did not diVer
between 2003 and 2004 (F2,48=17.12, p<0.001; Fig. 5b).
In each successive year, control birds had lower late
period fat scores (F2,48=5.97, p=0.005) and pectoralis
scores (F2,48=9.49, p<0.001).
Relationship of ant biomass and bird mass
To estimate the nature of the relationship between food
availability and body condition directly, we performed
separate linear regressions on the pre- and post-manipulation plot means of ant biomass with orange pile surveys excluded and the plot means of the bird population
sample of mass adjusted for body size. Body mass was
positively related to ant biomass in both early and late
periods (Fig. 6).

Discussion
Plot-level manipulations created a gradient of nonbreeding season Ovenbird food supply. Ovenbird body
condition responded positively to food supplementation
and negatively to food reduction. Annual variation in
dry season precipitation also had strong eVects, independent of manipulations, on food supply and bird body
condition. We found little evidence of age- and sex-based
variation in the response of body condition to changes in
food supply.
Fig. 3 Residual values (mean § SE) of Ovenbird body mass (a), fat
score (b), and pectoralis shape score (c)by food availability treatment (food reduction, control, food supplementation) during 2003
(shaded circles), 2004 (black circles), and 2005 (white circles). Residuals are derived from the linear relationship between pre- and postmanipulation values of individual birds. Positive residual values
indicate an increase, and negative values indicate a decrease from
pre- to post-manipulation sampling periods. Sample sizes of birds
are above symbols

To investigate the annual eVects of the drought period
on Ovenbird body condition and thus compare across
years while controlling for treatment eVects, we inter-

EYcacy of food manipulation
Plot-level manipulation of ant biomass was successful in
both the reduction and supplementation manipulations.
Non-ant arthropods were found in low absolute biomass
and were not aVected by manipulations. Ant activity is
well known to correspond with precipitation (Levings
1983); the natural and manipulated aspects of our study
agree with this pattern. Ant biomass at orange piles was
6- to 20-fold higher than at randomly located surveys
within the same plots, suggesting that orange piles acted

Table 1 Mean § SE of body condition indices from Ovenbirds before and after three food availability treatmentsa within second-growth
scrub forest in Jamaica over 3 years
Food reduction

Control

Food supplementation

PrePostn
manipulation manipulation

PrePostn
manipulation manipulation

PrePostn
manipulation manipulation

18.5§0.4
18.3§0.3
18.1§0.2
1.5§0.3
2.0§0.2
1.7§0.3
1.9§0.2
1.9§0.2
2.1§0.4

18.4§0.4
18.0§0.4
17.7§0.7
1.3§0.4
2.2§0.3
2.0§1.0
2.1§0.1
2.2§0.2
2.5§0.5

18.6§0.4
18.3§0.7
17.2§0.7
2.1§0.3
2.5§0.3
1.6§0.4
1.9§0.3
2.0§0.3
1.7§0.2

b

Mass (g)

Fat

Pectoralis

Feather
regrowth (mm)
a
b

2003
2004
2005
2003
2004
2005
2003
2004
2005
2003
2004

18.4§0.4
17.3§0.3
17.7§0.2
1.8§0.4
1.3§0.3
0.7§0.3
2.2§0.2
1.4§0.1
1.3§0.2
2.28§0.07
1.92§0.03

(9)
(14)
(3)
(9)
(14)
(3)
(5)
(14)
(3)
(9)
(13)

17.7§0.3
17.5§0.5
16.8§0.7
1.1§0.3
1.2§0.2
0.5§0.5
2.1§0.2
1.6§0.2
2.0§1.0
2.31§0.05
2.03§0.04

(9)
(5)
(2)
(8)
(5)
(2)
(3)
(5)
(2)
(7)
(3)

18.9§0.5
18.5§0.5
18.5§0.7
2.6§0.3
1.7§0.3
2.2§0.5
2.6§0.2
2.0§0.3
2.7§0.2
2.24§0.03
2.10§0.05

(9)
(7)
(7)
(9)
(7)
(7)
(6)
(7)
(7)
(9)
(7)

Food was manipulated at the plot level, but all birds in a treatment were pooled across plots for these descriptive statistics
Sample sizes (n) refer to birds caught before and again after manipulation

Fig. 4 Feather regrowth rate (mean § SE) of Ovenbirds in food
reduction, control, and food supplementation treatments in 2003
(shaded circles) and 2004 (black circles) in a second-growth scrub
forest in Jamaica. Sample sizes of birds are above symbols

as patches of a super-abundant food resource from
Ovenbirds’ perspective. The eVect of these orange piles
nonetheless extended to the supplementation plots as a
whole, as indicated by the higher post-manipulation ant
biomass at randomly located surveys relative to reduction and control plots. We thus conclude that the manipulations were successful in altering ant availability to a
degree that should be biologically important to Ovenbirds. Such manipulations promise to reveal the eVects of
food abundance on other species as well (Brown and
Sherry 2006).
Bird response to food manipulation
Observations of orange piles revealed that Ovenbirds
frequently foraged directly on both the pulp and arthropods in and around the orange piles, beginning as soon
as 30 min after the Wrst availability of the fruit (Brown

2006). No unusual behavior was observed on food reduction treatments, but Ovenbirds are secretive and diYcult
to follow visually, particularly after capture and handling, so changes in foraging behavior would be diYcult
to detect. However, a parallel study using telemetry to
assess the behavioral response to food availability suggests that even in severely food depleted situations most
Ovenbirds remained on their home ranges (Brown 2006).
Although females and immature individuals are
smaller in size (Van Horn and Donovan 1994), these
demographic classes were not obviously diVerentially
aVected by either natural dry season conditions or
manipulated food availability. There was some indication that in supplementation plots male Ovenbirds maintained higher body mass than females, but we do not
invoke an explanation because this pattern was statistically non-signiWcant and not mirrored by other condition indices. The general pattern we observed contrasts
with the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), a
dimorphic species with delayed plumage maturation, in
which non-breeding season agonistic dominance relationships result in diVerential habitat occupancy among
sex and age classes (Marra and Holmes 2001). Habitat
quality in the redstart, in turn, inXuences body condition,
spring migration departure timing, breeding ground
arrival timing, reproductive success, and possibly moltmigration strategies (Marra and Holmes 2001; Marra
et al. 1998; Studds and Marra 2005; Norris et al. 2004a,
b). If demographic classes of monomorphic species do
not respond diVerently to environmental and behavioral
interactions, then they should have corresponding diVerences from dimorphic species in other life history traits,
such as population sex ratio and annual survivorship.
Recognizing and describing such diVerences among species is essential to eVective modeling and management of
migrant bird populations, so further work in this area is
necessary for a broader understanding of how nonbreeding season social systems inXuence population processes.

Fig. 6 The relationship between plot-level ant biomass and Ovenbird body mass in pre-manipulation (white circles) and post-manipulation (black circles) periods. Post-manipulation ant biomass was
calculated from randomly located surveys and does not include surveys at orange pile feeding stations. Ovenbird body mass was regressed with two principal components of body size, and the resulting
residuals were averaged for each plot. Data points are plot averages
for each sampling period by year combination. Sample sizes for each
point range from 2 to 15 birds (8.95§0.75) and 18 to 66 ant surveys
(31.86§2.30). The reference line corresponds with average body condition across body sizes. Pre-manipulation: Y = 0.42 £ X1 ¡ 0.49,
x-intercept = 1.18, R2=0.34, F1,20=10.09, p=0.005. Post-manipulation: Y=0.56 £ X1 ¡ 0.60, x-intercept = 1.05, R2=0.26, F1,20=7.16,
p=0.01

Fig. 5 Annual variation in Ovenbird body condition residuals for
body mass (circles), fat scores (triangles), and pectoralis shape scores
(squares) based on population samples in 2003, 2004, and 2005 of
pre-manipulation bird captures from all plots (a) and post-manipulation bird captures in control plots (b). Population sample measurements were statistically adjusted by regression with two principle
components of body size. For both Wgures, the dotted line corresponds with average condition across body sizes. Sample sizes are
next to symbols

Because we did not randomly assign treatments to
control plots and we did not switch treatment among
years for control plots, we cannot discount the possibility of plot eVects driving the patterns observed in control
plots. Thus, we rely chieXy on the diVerences between
supplementation and reduction plots to infer eVects of
the manipulations on bird body condition. Food manipulation aVected body condition with strong patterns of
correspondence across multiple metrics. Body mass, fat
score, pectoralis shape, and feather regrowth rate all

varied in accordance with predictions based on food
availability, with birds in supplementation plots able to
maintain mass even as environmental conditions and the
physical condition of birds deteriorated on nearby control and reduction plots. Fat varied positively with
manipulated food availability, suggesting that in the
absence of supplemental food Ovenbirds catabolize
endogenous fat tissue (Williams et al. 1999; Guglielmo
et al. 2002). According to adaptive body mass theory,
birds maintain more fat in relatively poor quality habitat. Strong and Sherry (2000) described such a pattern
among habitats in non-breeding Ovenbirds in Jamaica.
In the present study, however, it appears instead that
reductions in food availability prevented birds from
increasing fat stores. In our study, moreover, lower fat
and pectoralis scores suggest that mass decreases in birds
from control and reduction plots were the result of both
muscle and fat catabolism. Based on nutrient composition and physiological needs, birds should catabolize
available lipid tissue before muscle (Cherel et al. 1988;
Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni 1996, 1997). Unfortunately,
our pre-post sampling design prevented us from determining such eVects. However, it is clear that in this habitat, with its pronounced dry season eVects, Ovenbirds are
not able to maintain fat or muscle mass, even in years
when climatic conditions are mild.
Annual variation in body condition measures were
generally related to annual variation in ant biomass and
precipitation, with relatively poor physical condition in

years of lower precipitation and food. Considering the
pre-manipulation population sample, body mass
declined in each successive year in correspondence to
decreases in rainfall and ant biomass. In control plots,
late dry season body mass, fat score, and pectoralis score
were lower in drier years. Regrowth of replacement tail
feathers was slower in the relatively drier and low ant
biomass year of 2004 than in 2003. The birds’ response to
this natural variation in environmental conditions reinforces experimental Wndings. In the last year of our
study, pre-manipulation sampling began after the dry
season was already well underway so that many birds
were probably already in poor physical condition; this is
reXected by the relatively low mass of birds in the early
period of 2005 (Fig. 5a). Similarly, Strong and Sherry
(2000), using the same control plots as in this study,
found that Ovenbird body condition decreased through
the drier of 2 years and increased in the wetter year, a
response that we can now aYrm was likely a direct
response to documented changes in food abundance.
The predicted and ordered pattern of body condition
suggests a quantitative relationship between food and
physical condition. In 2004, body mass, pectoralis shape,
and feather regrowth all responded as predicted to
induced variation in food supply. In control plots,
among-year variance in body mass, fat, and pectoralis
shape all corresponded directly with food availability.
Finally, pre-manipulation bird body mass was predictably related to food availability. These relationships
demonstrate a quantitative, as well as qualitative, Wt to
the predictions of food limitation and provide the strongest evidence yet that at least in Caribbean sites such as
Jamaica, food is the variable driving the responses of
bird body condition. However, the physical measures of
body condition used in this report are not adequate to
detect subtle, yet important changes in energy storage
and utilization. Ongoing research on plasma hormone
and metabolite concentrations are helping elucidate
these physiological mechanisms (Marra and Holberton
1998; Williams et al. 1999).
In a study of Ovenbirds that correlated food availability among habitats on Jamaica, Strong and Sherry (2000)
proposed a possible threshold of 2.5–3.0 mg ants per
0.25 m2, below which birds could not maintain their physical body condition. Although the present study was not
designed to test the accuracy of such a threshold, plotlevel analyses support its existence. Linear regression of
plot averages for ant biomass and bird mass (adjusted for
body size) suggests that the threshold may be even lower
(1.5 mg per 0.25 m2) for the habitat studied here (Fig. 6).
Our manipulations of food and bird body condition
likely inXuence individual behavioral decisions of Ovenbirds on the manipulated plots and in the surrounding
landscape. Although most individuals remained sedentary
in response to food reduction, some individuals prospected the surrounding landscape, and post-manipulation
capture rates in supplementation plots were considerably
higher than in control or reduction plots (Brown 2006).
This suggests that birds in supplementation plots faced

increased bird density and probably increased agonistic
intraspeciWc interactions accordingly, and that they probably also competed more intensely for food. Such densitydependent behaviors serve to reinforce the importance of
food availability, since despite the likely increase in these
social stressors, sedentary birds in supplementation plots
were able to maintain body condition at the same time as
sedentary birds in control locations were catabolizing critical body components to meet the physiological demands
of the harsh environment.
Diverse lines of research involving both Neo- and
Paleoarctic migratory systems suggest that non-breeding
season events limit the population size of migratory
songbirds (Rappole 1995; Marra et al. 1998; Rappole
et al. 2003; Norris et al. 2004a; Saino et al. 2004).
Although diVerential non-breeding season success has
been linked to habitat quality, the mechanisms are not
clearly understood. Our experiment provides the Wrst
conclusive evidence of a direct relationship between nonbreeding season precipitation, food availability, and
physical condition. Previously, the associations between
weather, food, and body condition were inferred from
correlational evidence. Although other factors such as
parasites and competition for home-range locations may
also contribute to body condition, our study provides
strong evidence that variation in food abundance is the
most important proximate mechanism driving decreased
physical condition during the late non-breeding period
for Ovenbirds, and thus represents a primary mechanism
for non-breeding season population limitation. Since
much of the literature on carry-over eVects in migratory
birds is based on a variation in precipitation (Saino et al.
2004) and habitat quality along a relative moisture gradient (Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004a), the relationship described here between precipitation, food
availability, and the physical condition of birds preceding migration suggests that the eVects of food availability
likely carry-over in Ovenbirds as well, via individuallevel body condition, to subsequent life-cycle stages.
This work also suggests that habitat quality can
change substantially over the course of a single season
and among years. The annual Xuctuations in climate and
food that we observed are arguably directly related to
regional climate Xuctuations which are known to be correlated with Xuctuations in population size of migratory
birds (e.g., Sillett et al. 2000). Thus, climate can aVect
food supply, which has direct consequences on body
condition, and ultimately aVects population processes.
EVorts to understand winter carrying-capacity and
carry-over eVects must consider not only the quantity of
habitat available, but also the quality of habitats, and
how habitat quality varies with seasonal and annual variation in climate.
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FOODIS OFTENINVOKED
ASA POTENTIALLY
LIMITING
RESOURCE
for populations of birds (Lack 1954, Newton 1998), but little evidence exists to support this assertionfor tropicalspecies. Food may
influence populations of tropicalforestbirds through effects on behavior,survival,and reproduction.Numerous tropicalstudies have
documented a short-term behavioralresponse to food availability,
with bird density corresponding to food availability (Feinsinger
1976, Stiles 1980, Wong 1986, Levey 1988, Loiselle& Blake 1991,
Poulin et al. 1992), but none has used experimentalmanipulation
of food to control for other ecological or behavioralfactors. For
migrants,body condition is often used as a proxy for survivorship;
but among tropicalbirds,temporalvariationin body condition and
its relationshipwith food availabilityare poorly understood.
In comparison to temperate systems, we have only a basic
understandingof the mechanistic impacts of food availabilityon
tropical birds (Newton 1998, Stutchbury & Morton 2001). The
reason for this is simple: a dearth of well-designed experimental
studies. For migratory birds that over-winter in the tropics, dry
season food shortageshave negative consequencesfor survivorship
and reproductive success (Marra et al. 1998, Marra & Holmes
2001, Strong & Sherry 2000, Norris et al. 2004, Sherry et al.
2005). For tropical resident species, the effects of food availability
on behavior and populations may be exacerbated,and easier to
detect, in dry habitats with strong seasonal variation. Similarly,
food supplementationexperimentsshould be more effective in dry
habitatswhere naturalfood shortagesare more likely to stressbirds
and contribute to population limitation.
In this study,we testedthe roleof food availabilityon the behavior, body condition, and breeding responseof permanent resident
birds using experimental manipulation of food within a second-

growth dry scrub forest in Jamaica.We employed a plot-level sampling and analyticaldesign to allow more general inferencesabout
the role of food within the dry-foresthabitat.We sampled a suite of
bird species and measuredtheir response to manipulation of food
availabilityaccordingto three responsecategories:(1) relativeabundance and site persistence;(2) body condition (size-adjustedbody
mass, featherregrowth,subcutaneous fat); and (3) breeding activity. We markedbirdsby clipping differenttail feathersduring each
samplingperiod, so althoughwe could not recognizeindividualswe
could differentiatenew and recapturedindividuals,and thus obtain
a population sample.
For each of the three responsecategorieswe generatedspecific
predictions. First,we expected higher relativeabundanceand persistence in food-supplemented plots. Second, we predicted body
condition to show a positive linear response to manipulated food
availability.However,becausethe relationshipbetween variationin
nonbreeding fat and food availabilityis ambiguous, with a tradeoff for predation pressurethat may counteract expected patterns
based only on food (Rogers 1987, 2005; McNamara & Houston
1990), we did not predicthow fat should respondin this study,and
instead looked at fat as an exploratoryfactor. Our third and final
prediction was derived from observations of breeding phenology
in other tropical forests: Birds should initiate breeding following
supplementation,just as they do following naturalincreasesin food
availabilitythat correspondwith the end of the dry season (Faaborg
1982, Wunderle 1982, Robinson et al. 2000, Poulin et al. 1992).

METHODS

STUDYAREA.-This study was conducted at Luana Point Nature
Preserve,10 km west of Black River,Jamaica(18002' N, 77057' W,
1
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<5 m elevation) in a second-growth dry forest dominated by
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FIGURE 1. Schematicdiagramof studydesign (layoutof plots shown heredoes not representspatialconfigurationof plots;see Methods).All plots in this study
were 1 ha (100 m2), and surroundedby similarhabitat.Columnsrepresentthe sameplot, rowsdifferentyears.Orangepile feedingstationsin supplementationplots
arerepresentedby "x."Dashedlines aretrailsand plot edge;most mist-netswereset up along trails.Treatmentswere allocatedrandomlyin 2003, and switchedfor
2004. Twonew plots,one of eachtreatment,wereaddedin 2004 and randomlyassignedtreatments.Foranalysis,reductionandcontrolplotswerepooledandreferred
to as "control"in text.

community of this habitat are very simple, with almost no trees
greaterthan 8 m. We conducted field work during the Caribbean
dry season (Januaryto April) of 2003 and 2004. In both years,
precipitationwas low and the trees and shrubs lost much of their
leaf cover over the course of the study, due to facultativedrought
deciduousness.Within our study area almost no plants flower or
fruit during the dry season, and none was producingfruit or nectar
to our knowledge during the time of our experiment. Thus, our
food manipulationscorrespondedwith increasinglystressfulenvironmentalconditions in which omnivorousbirds must rely largely,
if not exclusively,on arthropods.
Study units were square 1 ha plots, all within a 8 km2 area
of dry forest (Fig. 1). In 2003 we maintained two each of reduction, control, and supplementationplots. In 2004 we switched plot
manipulationsand maintainedtwo control and threeeach of reduction and supplementationplots. Each plot was griddedwith trails
around the perimeter and bisecting the center. Distance between
plots rangedfrom 100 to 2000 m.
supplementationplots, we maintained
FOODMANIPULATIONS.-In
piles of cut open (bisected)oranges,uniformlydistributedalong the
trails of each plot (N = 20-30 piles per plot). Piles were stocked
every 1-3 d with 1-3 oranges based on desiccation rate, and desiccated and rotting orangeswere not removed. Rotting was rarely
a problem because of the dry conditions. In addition to attracting
ground- and aerial-foragingarthropods,the orange piles acted as a
direct source of sugarand water for birds.
Food availabilitywas reduced with a one-time broadcastapplication of commercially availableAMDRO® ant-bait pesticide
(JamaicaPesticideControl Authority permit #117-2003). We distributed 0.45 kg of AMDRO per ha across 2.5-4 ha centered on
each 1 ha food reduction plot. AMDRO is a food-baited particulate pesticide, which ants carry back to the nest to feed queens
and larvae,effectivelykilling the entire colony. When ingested, the

active ingredientHydramethylnoninhibits respiratoryfunctions of
some insects including ants and cockroaches.To minimize exposure to birds and maximize uptake by nocturnallyactive ants, we
applied AMDRO at dusk. In pilot trials, 98 percent of AMDRO
particles individually placed at marked locations after sunset disappearedovernight, suggesting that dusk application of AMDRO
resultedin minimal exposureto birds.Furthermore,Northern Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus)and Mallard(Anasplatyrhynchos)have
a high tolerance to ingested AMDRO (Tomlin 1994), and the
fact that we used lower-than-recommendedrates of application
gave us confidence that birds were not directly affected by the
treatment.
Food manipulations in 2003 did not appear to affect food
availability in the following year (ANOVA of pre-manipulation
total arthropodbiomass,plot * yearinteraction:F5,480= 0.14, P =
0.98; among four plots used in both 2003 and 2004: rs = 1.00),
and because of the treatment switch among plots (Fig. 1), any
lingering effects would be expected to dampen the strengthof the
manipulations,thus diminishing effect response.
SAMPLING.-Over the course of our manipuFOOD AVAILABILITY

lations we observed no bird-edible fruit within our study plots,
mitigating the need to sampleit. We sampled arthropodfood availability using 5 min visual ground surveysfor all arthropodswithin
0.25 m2 quadrats(Agosti et al. 2000). We conducted 35-50 surveys within each plot before and then again 6-7 weeks following
the initiation of manipulations. In each supplementation plot, a
subset of these surveys (N = 15-20) was conducted directly over
orange piles. The remainderof the arthropodsurveyswere located
at random directions and distances (0-50 m), stratifiedacrossgrid
intersectionswithin each plot. Thus, many of the surveyswere conducted outside the I ha griddedplot, but within a 4 ha areacentered
on the plot that more realisticallyrepresentsthe true sampling area
for territorialbirds. Arthropodswere classifiedto order, counted,
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and measuredto the nearestmillimeter.We calculatedarthropod
biomassusingpublishedlength-weight
regressionequationsfrom
Jamaica(Johnson& Strong2000).
BIRDSAMPLING.-We
used mist nets to samplebirds in each
plot beforeand again 5-6 weeksafterinitiationof treatments.
Withineachof thesesamplingperiods,we set up 10-20 mistnets
(12 m x 2.5 m) for 5-8 hr per day,for 2 d in each plot. We
sampledeach plot on one day,alternatingtreatments,and then
repeatedthe effortat each plot, but locatingnets in new locations. Mist-nettingeffortwithin each plot was generallyconsistentacrosssamplingperiodsandtreatments
(mist-nethours/plot±
SE:reduction/pre-manip:
±
184.40 14.80;reduction/post-manip:
181.40± 17.87;control/pre-manip:
155.37± 15.81;control/postmanip:170.16 ± 27.53; supplementation/pre-manip:
176.83 ±
183.71+ 8.01). Variationin
12.34;supplementation/post-manip:
dailyeffortarosefromclosingnets earlierin the afternoonwhen
capturerateswereextremelylow.The forestis generallylow,with
canopyheightof 5-8 m, so mistnettingwasan effectivesampling
methodin thishabitat(Karr1981).
Insteadof bandingresidentbirds,we clippedtheirtailfeathers
to monitorperiodof captureandto trackpreviouslymarkedbirds.
Byclippingdifferenttailfeathersin thepre-andpost-manipulation
samplingperiods,we were able to distinguishamongnew captures,same-period
recaptures,
recaptures.
and between-period
For
example,we clippedthe rightfourthrectrixof birdscaughtbefore
manipulation.
periodwe clippedthe
Duringthepost-manipulation
rightfifthrectrixof new and recaptured
birds.If duringthe postmanipulationperiodwe caughta birdwith both fourthand fifth
that
rectricesclipped,we knewthatit wasa same-period
recapture
recapture.
hadalreadybeencountedas a between-period
highcapBasedon observations
of orangepileuseandrelatively
turerates,we selecteda groupof focalspecies,whichwe predicted
wouldbe affected,at the populationlevel,by the supplementation
Jamaican
WoodCaribbean
Dove(Leptotilajamaicensis),
treatment:
pecker(Melanerpes
Thrush
radiolatus),
(Turdus
auWhite-chinned
anoxrantius),Bananaquit,
Grassquit
(Loxipasser
Yellow-shouldered
anthus),Greater
violacea),
Orangequit
AntilleanBullfinch(Loxigilla
(Euneornis
campestris),
Oriole(Icterus
leucopteryx).
All
andJamaican
of thesespecieshavean omnivorousdiet, and none specializesas
a ground-foraging
insectivore(Downer& Sutton1990). In most
cases,thesespeciesfrequentlyfeed on fruitand nectar,and their
attractionto an artificialfood sourceis predictable(Cruz 1974,
1981), althoughthe typicallyinsectivorous
species(e.g.,Jamaican
Woodpecker)
source
couldalsohavebenefitedfroma sugar-water
duringthedryseason.WealsoincludedJamaican
Vireo(Vireomodestus),a frequentlycapturedspecies,as a controlbecauseit did not
use orangepilesandwasthereforepredictednot to be affectedby
the foodsupplementation.
In2004,wecollecteddataon bodyconditionandbreedingstatus of targetspecies.Duringthepre-manipulation
samplingperiod
wepluckedtheouterrightrectrixof targetspecies,andthenplucked
the regrownfeatherof between-period
recaptures
to examinerate
of featherre-growth.We measuredtotalbodymassto the nearest
0.1 g usingan electronicscale,and the unflattenedwing length

to the nearestmillimeter.We also measuredsubcutaneousfat by
visuallyexaminingthe furculararea,underthe wingpits,the back,
fat accumulation
and the abdominalarea,and categorized
usinga
6-pointscale(Rogers1991).Duringthisexamination
wealsonoted
the presenceor absenceof a broodpatchor cloacalprotuberance.
ANALYSES.-For
eachtime period,we calculatedplot
STATISTICAL
meansforantandtotalleaf-litterarthropod
biomass.Wemadetwo
differentcalculationsof mean biomassin each supplementation
plot:with andwithoutsurveysconducteddirectlyoverorangepile
feedingstations.We testedfor treatmentdifferencesin thesefour
responsevariablesusingANCOVA,with pre-manipulation
values
as the covariate.Basedon the a priorihypothesisthat our food
reductiontechniquetargetsants morethan otherarthropods,we
usedtheANCOVAerrortermto conductposthoclinearcontrasts
thatdirectlycomparearthropodbiomassin reductionand control
treatments.
Analysisof arthropodabundanceamongthe threetreatments
(seeResults)showsthatreductionandcontrolplotsdifferedonlyin
Becausethe local
ant biomass,not in biomassof otherarthropods.
residentbirdcommunitylacksant-specialist
species,and resident
speciesusingorangepilesappearedto be consumingpulpandwawe combinedcontroland reductionplots
ter,andnot arthropods,
(hereafter
called'control')for statisticalanalysesof birdresponse.
However,thisstudywasconductedin parallelwith a food manipulationtargetedfor the migratoryOvenbird(Seiurusaurocapilla),
heavilyrelianton ground-active
antsin winter(Strong2000), and
the reductiontreatmentwas carriedthroughdespitethe lack of
responseby residentspecies.
Forallresponsevariables
exceptbodycondition,we computed
meansfor each speciesby plot by time periodcombinationand
conductedseparateANOVAor ANCOVAon eachspeciesusing
post-manipulation
plot meansas the response.We calculatedrelawithineachplotbytimeperiodcombinationas
tivebirdabundance
the numberof newcapturesandbetween-period
recaptures
per100
mist-nethours.We testedfor a treatmenteffectwith ANCOVA,
includingpre-manipulation
To comparerevaluesas the covariate.
captureratesamongtreatments,we calculatedthe proportionof
capturesfromthe pre-manipulation
in
samplingperiodrecaptured
samplingperiod,andthenusedANOVAon
thepost-manipulation
the recapture
rateswith plot treatmentas the maineffect.Because
we
of smallsamplesizesandlowvariationin theresponsevariables,
usedan individual-based
and not plot-basedanalysisof bodycondition indices.Forfeatherregrowth,we followedGrubb's(1989)
protocoland measuredthe lengthof 6-8 growthbars,calculated
differences
dailygrowthrate,andtestedfortreatment
withANOVA.
We regressed
massby wing lengthand usedthe linearresidualsas
an indexof masscorrectedfor body size (Jakobet al. 1996). We
used separateANOVAson mass and fat to test for interactions
andtimeperiods.We did not captureanyprebetweentreatments
manipulationbirdsin breedingcondition(i.e., no broodpatches
andthereforethe analysisof thisvariable
or cloacalprotuberances),
birds.We calculated
was conductedonly on post-manipulation
the proportionof post-manipulation
captureswith a detectable
within each plot, and used
broodpatchor cloacalprotuberance
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factor
in the relativeabundanceandpersistence
TABLE1. Statistics(F1P and qp2values)for differences
betweencontroland supplementation
plotsand the multiplicative
for nineJamaicanresidentbirdspeciesin thorn-scrub
forest(seeFigs.2 and3). df= 1, 12for
of increasein relativeabundance
followingfood supplementation
all statisticsin thistable.
Relativeabundance
Common name
CaribbeanDove
JamaicanWoodpecker
White-chinnedThrush
JamaicanVireo
Bananaquit

Persistence

Latinname

F

P

2

Factorof A

Leptotilajamaicensis
radiolatus
Melanerpes
Turdusaurantius

8.35
4.81

0.01
0.05

0.42
0.50

4.81
1.96

0.14

0.83

<0.001

1.41

0.25

0.11

7.23
3.5

0.01
0.08

0.38

5.42

0.04

0.43

Vireomodestus
Coerebaflaveola

1.13
0.08

0.31
0.77

13.25

0.55

Yellow-shouldered
Grassquit

anoxanthus
Loxipasser

23.97

0.003
<0.001

0.68

1.11
2.72
3.55

GreaterAntilleanBullfinch

Loxigillaviolacea
Euneorniscampestris

6.07
18.73

0.03

0.35

2.41

81.06

0.63
0.89

9.35

Icterusleucopteryx

0.001
<0.001

Orangequit
JamaicanOriole

Fa

P

2

0.24

29.21

aCellsareblankin caseswheresamplesizeswereprohibitivelylow for analyses.

separateANOVAs to test for treatment effects of these indicators
of breeding status. Although the presence of a cloacal protuberance or brood patch allowed us to sex some individuals,we could
not otherwise classify individuals by sex. We did not exclude individuals of known sex from the test for the presence of breeding
condition of opposite sexed birds becausedoing so would bias the
analysisby havinga disproportionateinfluenceon plots with higher
proportionsof birdsin breedingcondition, thus adding falsepower
to the analysis. For all ANCOVAs we tested the heterogeneityof
slopes assumption and interpretedthe interactionterm when necessary.We used SYSTATv.10.0 (SYSTAT2000) for all analyses,
and reportmeans with standarderrors,and partialeta squared(In)
values as a measureof the strengthof association.Essentiallyanalogous to regressionR2values,
estimatesthe ratio of the treatment
IP2
varianceto the errorplus treatmentvariance(Tabachnick& Fidell
2001).

RESULTS
FOODAVAILABILITY.-Food
manipulationsalteredthe availabilityof
total leaf-litterarthropodsin the predicteddirection (total arthropods: F2,10 = 7.77, P = 0.009, q - 0.60). However, non-ant
arthropodbiomass did not differ among treatments(F2,10= 0.17,
P = 0.84, r = 0.15). Including surveyscenteredon orange piles,
differences were more pronounced for total arthropod biomass
(F2,10 = 24.03, P < 0.001, 2 = 0.82), and supplementation
plots had higher non-ant biomass (F2,10= 10.25, P -=0.05, 2 =
0.80). In direct comparisons, reduction plots did not differ from
controls in terms of total arthropodbiomass at random locations
(Fi,10 = 1.57, P= 0.23,
= 0.01) and at orange pile-centered
surveys(F,10o= 1.57, P= 0.23, rp = 0.01.)
BIRDRESPONSE.-Seven
of nine speciesshowed markedincreasesin
relative abundance following food supplementation;only White-

chinned Thrush (predicted to increase) and JamaicanVireo (not
predicted to increase) were not more abundant following food
supplementation (Table 1, Fig. 2). Two of nine focal species (Bananaquit and GreaterAntillean Bullfinch) had significantlyhigher
recapture rates in supplementation plots (Table 1, Fig. 3A, B).
Yellow-shoulderedGrassquitshowed a strong trend towardhigher
recaptureratesin supplementationplots (Fig. 3C). JamaicanVireo
had similar recapturerates in control and supplementation plots
(Fig. 3D). The remainingfocal specieswerenot capturedfrequently
enough during the pre-manipulationperiod to permit analysis.
Three species were recapturedfrequentlyenough for analysis
of feather regrowth.JamaicanVireo regrowth rate did not differ
between treatments(supplementation1.57 ± 0.02, control 1.59 +
0.04, F1,19= 0.17, P= 0.68, j2 = 0.009). The other species both
showed similar patterns of higher mean rates of regrowthin supplementation plots, but neither differedsignificantly(Bananaquit:
supplementation 1.68 ± 0.05, control 1.56 ± 0.07, F1,12= 0.98,
P = 0.33, qr = 0.07; Yellow-shoulderedGrassquit:supplementation 1.99 + 0.06, control 1.81 ± 0.03 F1,5 = 2.55, P- 0.17, q =
0.34).
Two species showed significant time period-by-treatmentinteractionsfor correctedbody mass, but the patterns followed predictions in only one case: The mass of JamaicanOriole increased
following manipulationin supplementationplots and decreasedin
reduction plots (Table2; F1,25=- 6.73, P = 0.01, 2 = 0.21). Although therewas a significanttime period-by-treatmentinteraction
in Orangequits,the patternopposed our prediction (F1,20= 6.82,
P = 0.01, 2r= 0.25). Mass change of Bananaquitsfollowed the
expected trend, but was not statisticallysignificant (F1,133= 1.86,
P = 0.17,3r = 0.01). In the other species, correctedmass varied
little among treatments.
There were no significantinteractionsof time period and treatment for fat levels (Table3). Two species showed evidenceof lower
fat levels in supplementation plots (Bananaquit:F1,132= 2.38,
P = 0.07, p = 0.02; GreaterAntillean Bullfinch:F1,38 = 4.36,
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FIGURE2. Plot-levelfood manipulationeffectson relativeabundance(captures/100mist-nethours + SE) of nine focal residentJamaicanbird speciesin food
controlplots (N = 9 plots;blackcircles)and food supplementationplots (N = 5 plots;white circles).

P = 0.04, 2 = 0.10), but the absence of an interaction with
time period suggests that plot effects were driving the differences.
Fat scores of JamaicanVireo were significantly lower in the late
sampling period (F1,133= 7.95, P = 0.006, r = 0.06), but the

rate of that decline did not vary between treatments.Three other
species showed a similar,but statisticallynonsignificant,pattern of
fat loss acrossthe dry season:Bananaquit(F1,132= 2.38, P = 0.12,
2 _ 0.01); Yellow-shoulderedGrassquit(F1,59=- 1.93, P= 0.16,
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0.05).

Of the nine focal species, three showed evidence of breeding
during the late sampling period. One each of Orangequit and Jamaican Oriole had a cloacal protuberancein a supplementation
plot. Only Bananaquitswere captured in breeding condition frequently enough to allow analysis.In supplementationplots, presence of cloacalprotuberancewas proportionatelyhigher, and there
was a statisticaltrend of higher proportionsof brood patch (Fig. 4;
cloacal protuberance: F1,6 = 18.25, P = 0.005, 12 = 0.75; brood

= 0.40). In supplementation
patch: F1,6 = 3.94, P = 0.09, 17p2
plots 29 percent of the 62 Bananaquitshad cloacal protuberances
and 23 percenthad brood patches.In control plots, 9 percentof 35
Bananaquitshad cloacal protuberancesand 13 percent had brood
patches.

DISCUSSION
This is the first study of tropical birds to successfullymanipulate
plot-level food availability,and thus offers a unique perspectiveon

s SE of ninefocalJamaicanresidentbirdspeciesbeforeandfollowingmanipulations
TABLE2. Meancorrected
in
bodymass(residuals
of massby wingchordregression)
and
control
in
sizes
in
food supplementation
plots thorn-scrub
forest.Sample
parentheses.
Pre-manipulation

Control
CaribbeanDove
JamaicanWoodpecker
White-chinnedThrush
JamaicanVireo
Bananaquit
Yellow-shouldered
Grassquit
Bullfinch
Greater-Antillean
Orangequit
JamaicanOriole

3.74 a 3.31 (2)
-0.54 o 3.12 (2)
0.26 v 0.08 (44)
0.14 m 0.11 (29)
-0.19 t 0.37 (14)
1.02 h 0.52 (14)
-1.39 - 1.04 (2)
1.34 + 0.78 (3)

Post-manipulation

Supplementation

Control
11.25 (1)
-0.50 e 0.81 (3)

-10.56 (1)
-2.09 (2)
1.71 k 1.09 (5)
-0.07 x 0.16 (19)

-2.57 (1)
-0.14 u 0.08 (42)

-0.10 g
0.12 f
-0.85 y
0.61 +

-0.07 y 0.10 (32)
0.14 n 0.23 (12)
-0.34 c 0.68 (7)
0.21 m 0.40 (3)

0.17 (17)
0.34 (12)
0.81 (6)

0.11 (2)
-4.93 (1)

-1.69 b 0.96 (3)
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-0.10 + 3.23 (7)
1.11 b 1.99 (7)
-1.63 r 1.42 (6)
-0.16 p 0.13 (28)
0.00 c 0.08 (59)
-0.02 i 0.15 (24)
-0.38 w 0.44 (15)
0.05 + 0.16 (16)
-0.36 + 0.46 (24)
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TABLE3. Meanfat scoresx SE of ninefocalJamaicanresidentbirdspeciesbeforeandfollowingfood manipulationin supplementation
and controlplotsin thorn-scrub
forest.Samplesizesin parentheses.
Pre-manipulation
Reduction

Supplementation

CaribbeanDove
1.00 v 0.00 (2)
1.00 o 0.00 (2)
1.85 h 0.11 (44)
1.72 a 0.16 (27)
1.71 z 0.19 (14)

JamaicanWoodpecker
White-chinnedThrush
JamaicanVireo
Bananaquit
Yellow-shouldered
Grassquit
Bullfinch
Greater-Antillean

2.31 r 0.17 (13)
1.50 g 0.50 (2)
1.25 f 0.25 (4)

Orangequit
JamaicanOriole

1.00 s 0.00 (2)
1.00 p 0.00 (2)
1.57 d 0.20 (7)
1.95 q 0.14 (22)
1.41 f 0.19 (17)
1.21 g 0.13 (24)
1.57 z 0.43 (7)
1.50 b 0.50 (2)
1.00 q 0.00 (2)

how food availabilityinfluencesbehaviorand population processes.
Most of our analyses (excluding body condition responses) used
plot averagesas the experimentalunit, and thus are conservativeby
having low sample sizes, but the results are more general in their
applicabilityto the landscape.Our supplementationincludeddirect
access to orange pulp and the carbohydratesand water contained
therein, and indirect increasesin arthropodbiomass.Although our
field design also included food reductionplots, we only successfully
decreasedant biomass,not non-ant groundarthropodbiomass.This
result, in addition to the absence of ground-foraginginsectivores
from our focal group, led us to combine food reductionand control
treatmentsfor statisticalpurposes.
Bird relativeabundanceincreaseddramaticallyin supplementation plots relative to control plots for all but one of the focal
species expected to be influenced by supplementation (Table 1;
range of multiplicativefactor of increase:1.96-29.20). Site persistence within plots was higher in supplementation plots for three
species. Among the other six species, only Jamaican Vireo, the
control species, was captured at sufficient frequency in the premanipulationsampling period to make persistencemeasuresstatistically powerful.Consistent with prediction,JamaicanVireo recap-
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se
+

A. BananaquitCloacalprotuberances

0.75

Post-manipulation
Supplementation

2.00 (1)
1.00 e 0.00 (3)
1.00 (1)
1.58 k 0.12 (42)

0.86 n 0.55 (7)
1.29 j 0.29 (7)
1.17 i 0.31 (6)
1.50 + 0.12 (29)
1.14 t 0.14 (59)

1.45 r 0.15 (33)
1.62 l 0.24 (13)
1.71 j 0.29 (7)
1.00 x 0.58 (3)
1.00 (3)

1.62 u 0.24 (13)
1.47 d 0.13 (15)
0.89 i 0.21 (18)
1.73 w 0.18 (26)

ture rate did not differ between treatments.Arguably,the observed
increasesin capture rate and persistencecould be at least partially
explained by increasedcaptureprobability.However, the high rate
of capturefor some species suggests that many individualswere attractedto the feeding stations from outside the plots. Our reliance
on tail featherclipping instead of banding was one weaknessof our
study design. With banded birdswe would have been able to detect
and possibly quantify rates of movement within and among plots.
Regardless,birds used artificialfeeding stations, which suggestseasily accessible and high-quality food was not naturally available.
Observationaldata support this assertion:Following an unusual 9day period of precipitationin 2004, orangepile use by birdsseverely
diminished. Over the following rainlessmonth, birds graduallyresumed foragingat feeding stations as naturalconditions dried out,
and presumablynaturalfood and water availabilitydeclined anew.
Given that birds were responding behaviorallyto food supplementation, we found surprisinglylittle evidence of a physiological response.Although we found no differencesin the rates of
feather regrowth between treatment groups, our power to detect
such differenceswas weakened by a lack of recapturesin control
plots and thus low sample size. For correctedbody mass, only one
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Plot-levelevidenceof earlierbreedingby Bananaquitsin food supplementationplots (N = 5 plots;white circles)comparedto controlplots (N = 9
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FIGURE4.
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of nine species, JamaicanOriole, differed between treatments in
the predictedpatternand anotherspecies, Orangequit,opposed the
predicted pattern. In both cases, the patterns may be artifactsof
low sample size, becausewe only capturedthese species with high
frequencyin response to food supplementation. Because our supplementationinvolveda sourceof water,variationin masscould also
reflect body water content. In the only other recent tropical bird
food manipulation,body mass of Purple-throatedCaribs(Eulampis
jugularis) tracked within-territoryfood reduction (Temeles et al.
2004), which supports our predictions and the pattern observed
in JamaicanOrioles. We also did not find any patterns of visible
subcutaneousfat in response to food manipulation. However, we
did not have any firm predictionsfor how fat levels should respond
to changes in food availabilitybecauselittle is known about fat deposition patternsin tropical forest birds, and temperate-zonedata
are ambiguouswith regardto theoreticalmodels of fat deposition
(Rogers2005). Also, the nutritional content of the supplemented
food (i.e., oranges)may not have facilitatedchanges in mass or fat.
Competition for accessto feeding stations may also be an importantfactoraffectingbody condition;displacementand increased
stressfrom intra-and inter-specificinteractionscould counteractthe
benefitsof increasedfood availability.We frequentlyobservedlargerbodied species excluding smallerspecies, and the largest,Jamaican
woodpecker,frequentlyprotectedindividualorangepiles by perching on nearbytrees and chasing birds of various other species that
tried to use that orange pile. Such competition reinforcesour conclusion that food scarcityleads to behavioralresponsesthat could
affect population processes. However, in this study we think the
most important factor weakening body condition effects was the
short-term nature of the manipulation and the limited nutrient
value of the supplementedfood, that is, oranges.
There was some indication that fat levels declined through
the dry season. Jamaican Vireo, a species we did not expect to
be influenced by our food manipulation, had lower average fat
levels late in the dry season. Three other species, GreaterAntillean
Bullfinch, Yellow-shoulderedGrassquit,and Bananaquit,followed
the same trend but without statistical support. In his survey of
Jamaicanresidents,Diamond (1974) found similardecreasesin fat
throughthe dry season.In this study,the responseof body condition
to food manipulation and natural drought suggests that the dry
season can have negative consequencesfor residents,but variation
among species in their physiologicalresponse,and relativelysmall
annual variation (Diamond 1974) may complicate elucidation of
food-influencedpatterns.
We found evidenceof increasedconcentrationsof Bananaquits
in breeding condition on supplementation plots. Following food
supplementation,five times more Bananaquitsper plot had a cloacal protuberance,and three times more had a brood patch relative
to control plots. One individual in each of two other species was
captured with a cloacal protuberance in supplementation plots,
whereas no other individuals in control plots showed evidence of
breeding.Bananaquitsareprobablythe most opportunisticbreeder
of the nine focal species, and thereforethe most likely to show a
breedingresponseto food supplementation.Other speciesmay need
more time to show breedingactivity or simply may not respond to

an orange pile stimulus. The pattern we observed could also be
explained by socially dominant Bananaquits,in breeding condition before subordinateindividuals,establishingcontrol at feeding
stations.Wunderle(1982) found that Bananaquitsin Grenadagenerally initiate breeding at the onset of the wet season, but in 1 yr
breeding began just 1 week after a mid-dry season rainfallevent.
No such rain event occurred during the course of our bird sampling, so in the absenceof other naturalcues to initiate breedingwe
suspect that our food supplementationis the most likely explanation. Our data suggest that food availabilityalone, in the absence
of rainfall, may act as a stimulus for breeding. Although orange
pile-foragingobservationssuggested birds were consuming orange
pulp and liquid, birds may have also been consuming arthropods
associatedwith the orangepiles. More carefulforagingobservation
at orangepiles, perhapsusing video cameras,and fecalsample analysis would be necessaryto estimate diet. If Bananaquitswere not
consuming arthropodsat orangepiles, initiation of breedingin response to fruit or water alone is perplexing because female birds
should benefit more from increasedprotein levels to accommodate
the demands of egg production. Breeding cues, such as rainfall,
are likely correlatedwith approachingincreasesin the availability
of high-protein food resources.If orangesacted as a direct cue for
Bananaquitsto initiate breeding then our supplementationsmay
have been providing a misleadingcue that would not be followed
by increasedprotein-richfood availability.Furtherwork is necessary
to refute the dominant early breederargumentand to identify the
mechanism of breeding stimulation. Wunderle (1982) found that
earlybreedingBananaquitshad higher reproductivesuccessrelative
to late breeders.An obvious next step would be to follow individuals
through the breedingseason and compareBananaquitreproductive
successamong treatmentplots.
As predicted, JamaicanVireos did not positively respond to
food supplementation. However, several of the focal species that
are partiallyor primarilyinsectivorousdid show strong functional
responses. Bananaquitsshowed the strongest overall response to
food manipulationwith higher relativeabundance,higher site persistence, a trend for higher mass, and possible initiation of breeding activity following food supplementation. This study provides
a unique contribution to our knowledge of how environmental
conditions and resource availabilityaffect the behavior and local
distributionof residenttropicalbirds.Collectively,the evidencepresented here supportsthe predictionsof dry-seasonfood limitation;
however, because of methodological limitations and the generally
negative results for body condition we can only speculate about
such processes.
Although none of the variableswe studied here explicitlymeasuredpopulation limitation, they are all behavioraland physiological responsesthat havebeen linked to populationprocesses(Newton
1998). Over the course of a short-termdry-seasonfood manipulation, we observeda strongfunctionalresponseof severalbird species
and a possiblebreedingresponsein one species.Takentogetherthese
resultssuggest that dry-seasonfood availabilitymay have a role in
population limitation within the seasonaldry forestsof Jamaica.
The experimentalsystemdescribedhere demonstratesthe utility of a novel tropicalfood manipulationtechnique, and represents
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the firstplot-level manipulationof food in a tropicalforest system.
The only other published food manipulations targeting tropical
birds are individual or territorybased (van Riper 1984, Simmons
1993, Temeles et al. 2004). Our field manipulation technique is
very simple; relativelyinexpensive to maintain, especially in areas
with readilyavailablefruit;and highly effectivein dry habitatswith
few "nuisance"species (e.g., cows). This approach could serve as
a model for conducting food manipulations in other dry tropical
habitatsto the benefit of severalfields of study including life history

evolution,communityecology,behavioral
ecology,andpopulation
processes.
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4HE PLOT COULD COME STRAIGHT FROM A CASEBOOK FROM 46S #3) 4WO MEN ARE THE
PRIME SUSPECTS IN THE MURDER OF THEIR MOTHER $.! FROM A SINGLE HAIR LEFT AT THE
SCENE OF THE CRIME TIES THEM TO THE MATRICIDE BUT WHICH BROTHER DID IT 4HE MEN
HAPPEN TO BE IDENTICAL TWINS SO THEIR $.! IS IDENTICAL TOO AND NEITHER BROTHER
IS TALKING 4HEN THE DILIGENT #3) TEAM UNCOVERS A CRUCIAL DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
THEM "ROTHER ! IS RELIGIOUSLY VEGAN WHILE "ROTHER " ABHORS GREENS AND EATS
ONLY MEAT 2UNNING THE PRECIOUS HAIR THROUGH A HANDY MASS SPECTROMETER A DE
VICE THAT MEASURES STABLE ISOTOPES REVEALS THE KILLER IS A CARNIVORE #ASE CLOSED

3TABLE ISOTOPES ARE FORMS OF AN ELEMENT THAT WORK
IDENTICALLY IN CHEMICAL REACTIONS BUT DIFFER IN MASS
BECAUSE THEY HAVE DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF NEUTRONS IN
THE ATOMS THAT MAKE UP THE ELEMENT &OR INSTANCE
THERE ARE TWO STABLE ISOTOPES OF CARBON REFERRED TO
AS # AND # # HAS ONE MORE NEUTRON THAN #
.ITROGEN ALSO HAS TWO STABLE ISOTOPES CALLED . AND

. &OR REASONS EXPLAINED LATER THESE ARE THE STABLE
ISOTOPES ALONG WITH THOSE OF HY
DROGEN AND OXYGEN MOST COM
MONLY MEASURED BY ECOLOGISTS
"ECAUSE THE STABLE ISOTOPES OF A
PARTICULAR ELEMENT DIFFER IN MASS
IT IS POSSIBLE TO SEPARATE AND
MEASURE THEIR RELATIVE AMOUNTS
IN A SAMPLE 4HIS IS WHAT A MASS
SPECTROMETER DOES
4URNING FROM CHEMISTRY TO
BIOLOGY PLANTS USE ONE OF THREE
DIFFERENT METHODS OR PATHWAYS
TO CONVERT CARBON DIOXIDE TO CAR
BOHYDRATES DURING PHOTOSYNTHE
SIS $EPENDING ON WHICH OF THESE
THE PLANTS USE THE RELATIVE AMOUNTS OF STABLE CARBON
ISOTOPES IN THEIR TISSUES DIFFER 0LANTS THAT USE WHAT
IS CALLED THE # PATHWAY ARE PRIMARILY GRASSES AND
HAVE A CARBON ISOTOPE SIGNATURE DISTINCT FROM PLANTS
THAT USE THE # PATHWAY WHICH ARE MOSTLY TREES AND
'ERALD AND "UFF #ORSI#ALIFORNIA !CADEMY OF 3CIENCES

4

OUND FAR FETCHED !LTHOUGH THIS CASE IS
PURE INVENTION ITS NOT IMPLAUSIBLE )N
THE PAST TEN YEARS SCIENTISTS HAVE LEARNED
A LOT ABOUT HOW MEASURING STABLE ISOTOPES IN TISSUES
SUCH AS HAIR FEATHERS AND BLOOD PROVIDES INSIGHTS
INTO AN ANIMALS DIET AND ITS PLACE IN THE FOOD CHAIN
!ND SCIENTISTS ARE APPLYING THIS KNOWLEDGE TO SOLVE
A WIDE ARRAY OF PROBLEMS FROM DETERMINING WHETHER
.EANDERTHALS WERE SCAVENGING
OR HUNTING CARNIVORES TO TRACK
ING CROP RAIDING !FRICAN ELE
PHANTS AND YES TELLING WHETHER
A PERSON IS A VEGAN OR NOT
3CIENTISTS AT THE 3MITHSONIAN
-IGRATORY "IRD #ENTER 3-"#
AT THE .ATIONAL :OO ARE USING
STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS TO FOLLOW
THE ROUTES OF MIGRATORY BIRDS
BETWEEN NORTHERN BREEDING
GROUNDS AND SOUTHERN WINTER
ING AREAS !S A RESULT THEY ARE
MAKING REMARKABLE ADVANCES IN
UNDERSTANDING HOW BIRDS ECOL
OGY AND BEHAVIOR DURING ONE PART OF THE YEAR INmU
ENCES THOSE DURING OTHER TIMESAND PROVIDING CRU
CIAL INFORMATION FOR MIGRATORY BIRD CONSERVATION
3TABLE ISOTOPES DEMONSTRATE THE TRUTH OF THE OLD
ADAGE hYOU ARE WHAT YOU EATv
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SHRUBS 4HE THIRD OR #!- PATHWAY IS USED PRIMARILY BY DESERT PLANTS
SUCH AS CACTI &URTHER BUT FOR OTHER REASONS MARINE PLANTS HAVE THEIR
OWN CARBON ISOTOPE SIGNATURE DISTINCT FROM TERRESTRIAL PLANTS
.OW HERES WHERE THIS STARTS TO GET INTERESTING #ARBON ISOTOPE SIG
NATURES ARE PASSED UP THE FOOD CHAIN SO THAT FOR EXAMPLE A GRAZING
ANIMAL THAT EATS GRASSES WILL HAVE THE TERRESTRIAL # PLANT CARBON ISO
TOPE SIGNATURE IN ITS TISSUES WHILE A BROWSER THAT EATS SHRUB AND TREE
PARTS WILL HAVE THE # SIGNATURE 4HE CARBON ISOTOPE SIGNATURE OF AN
ANIMAL THAT EATS A MIXED PLANT DIET WILL BE INTERMEDIATE &URTHER
CARNIVORESBOTH MEAT AND INSECT EATERSHAVE CARBON ISOTOPE SIG
NATURES THAT MATCH THOSE OF THEIR PREY
.ITROGEN ISOTOPE SIGNATURES ARE REVEALING TOO BUT IN A DIFFERENT
WAY 4HE HEAVIER ISOTOPE . INCREASES AS YOU GO UP A FOOD CHAIN
#ARNIVORES HAVE A HIGHER RATIO OF . THAN HERBIVORES AND HERBIVORES
HAVE A HIGHER RATIO THAN THE PLANTS THEY EAT /MNIVORES THAT EAT
BOTH MEAT AND PLANTS SURPRISINGLY HAVE THE LOWEST . RATIOS RATHER
THAN BEING INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN CARNIVORES AND HERBIVORES 3O TO
GO BACK TO OUR #3) CASE THE HIGHER . IN THE EVIDENTIARY HAIR NAILED
THE MURDEROUS MEAT EATING TWIN
)N A SCIENTIlC STUDY PUBLISHED IN  IN THE !MERICAN *OURNAL OF
0HYSICAL !NTHROPOLOGY 4# /#ONNELL AND 2%- (EDGES OF /XFORD
5NIVERSITY LOOKED AT THE NITROGEN ISOTOPE SIGNATURES IN HAIR SAMPLES
FROM PEOPLE WHO WERE VEGANS OVO LACTO VEGETARIANS AND TYPICAL
OMNIVORES PEOPLE ARE RARELY STRICT CARNIVORES LIKE THE HYPOTHETICAL
"ROTHER "  4HEY FOUND A SIGNIlCANT DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE VEGANS
AND THE OTHER TWO GROUPS BUT NOT BETWEEN OMNIVORES AND OVO LACTO
VEGETARIANS BECAUSE THE LATTER DO NOT EAT MEAT BUT DO EAT ANIMAL
PRODUCTSMILK AND EGGSWHICH HAVE THE SAME ISOTOPE SIGNATURES
AS BEEF AND CHICKEN
3CIENTISTS HAVE ALSO IDENTIlED OTHER PREDICTABLE RELATIONSHIPS BE
TWEEN STABLE ISOTOPE RATIOS AND ENVIRON
MENTAL VARIABLES &OR INSTANCE CARBON
ISOTOPE RATIOS VARY WITH LATITUDE AND
BETWEEN SPECIES LIVING IN OPEN VERSUS FOR
ESTED HABITATS 4ERRESTRIAL ANIMALS THAT LIVE
IN DRY HABITATS HAVE DIFFERENT CARBON AND
NITROGEN ISOTOPE RATIOS THAN THOSE LIVING
IN MOIST HABITATS 3TABLE ISOTOPES OF HY
DROGEN AND OXYGEN VARY IN THE RAIN THAT
FALLS OVER DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE GLOBE AND
THUS IN THE LOCAL WATER AVAILABLE TO ANI
MALS THE ISOTOPE RATIOS FOUND IN ANIMAL
TISSUE ARE CLOSELY RELATED TO THOSE OF THE
LOCAL WATER (YDROGEN AND OXYGEN RATIOS
ALSO VARY WITH LATITUDE AND AS YOU MOVE
INLAND FROM COASTAL AREAS
4HE INFORMATION SCIENTISTS CAN GATHER
FROM MEASURING STABLE ISOTOPES IN ANIMALS
HAS ENABLED THEM TO RESOLVE SOME ONCE
INTRACTABLE PROBLEMS

(UNTER OR 3CAVENGER
3TABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS HAS BEEN A GODSEND TO ANTHROPOLOGISTS TRYING
TO UNDERSTAND THE SUBSISTENCE STRATEGIES OF EARLY HUMANS AND THEIR
RELATIVES INCLUDING .EANDERTHALS 7ERE THEY ACTIVE HUNTERS WHO GOT
THEIR MEAT FROM HERBIVORES SUCH AS DEER AND WILD CATTLE THEY KILLED
THEMSELVES OR WERE THEY MOSTLY SKULKING OMNIVOROUS SCAVENGERS WHO
OPPORTUNISTICALLY STOLE THE KILLS OF OTHER CARNIVORES BUT RELIED ON PLANT
FOOD MOST OF THE TIME 3TONE AND BONE TOOLS AND THE REMAINS OF HER
BIVORES IN ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES CLEARLY INDICATE THAT THEY HUNTED AT LEAST
SOMETIMES BUT THIS IS NOT EVIDENCE THAT THEY HUNTED ALL OF THE TIME
-OREOVER THE ASSOCIATION OF TOOLS WITH HERBIVORE REMAINS COULD AS
EASILY BE A SIGN OF SCAVENGING AS A SIGN OF HUNTING !ND BECAUSE PLANT
FOODS DECAY SO RAPIDLY THEY RARELY APPEAR IN ARCHEOLOGICAL DEPOSITS
4O GET AT THE QUESTION OF WHAT .EANDERTHALS ATE REGULARLY SCIEN
TISTS MEASURED STABLE ISOTOPES IN A PROTEIN CALLED COLLAGEN THAT WAS
EXTRACTED FROM .EANDERTHAL BONES )SOTOPE RATIOS IN COLLAGEN REmECT
AN INDIVIDUALS DIET OVER SEVERAL YEARS WHILE AN ARRAY OF BUTCHERED
BONES ARE MERELY EVIDENCE OF A SINGLE MEAL 3TUDIES OF STABLE ISOTOPES
IN .EANDERTHAL REMAINS FROM DIFFERENT PARTS OF %UROPE DEMONSTRATE
THAT .EANDERTHALS WERE PRETTY STRICT CARNIVORES WITH ISOTOPE SIGNA
TURES COMPARABLE TO THOSE OF THE CARNIVORES THEY COEXISTED WITH 4HIS
MEANS THAT LIKE WOLVES AND LIONS .EANDERTHALS WERE ACTIVE HUNTERS
OF MEAT ON THE HOOF

:EROING IN ON #ROP 2AIDERS
4HE BODY REPLACES COLLAGEN SLOWLY SO COLLAGENS ISOTOPE RATIOS REmECT
AN INDIVIDUALS DIET OVER THE COURSE OF SEVERAL YEARS (AIR AND FUR
GROW AND ARE REPLACED RAPIDLY SO ANALYZING ISOTOPE RATIOS ALONG A
STRAND OF HAIR REVEALS SHORT TERM DIETARY CHANGES /NE WOMAN IN THE
 /XFORD STUDY DESCRIBED ABOVE SWITCHED FROM AN OMNIVOROUS
TO A VEGAN DIET AND CHANGING NITROGEN
ISOTOPE RATIOS BEGAN TO REGISTER IN HER HAIR
WITHIN JUST A FEW MONTHS 3HE MOVED
FROM THE 5NITED 3TATES TO %NGLAND AT
ABOUT THE SAME TIME WHICH WAS REGIS
TERED IN A SIMILAR CHANGE IN CARBON ISO
TOPES53 DIETS TEND TO BE HIGHER IN
# GRASS PLANTS THAN NORTHERN %UROPEAN
DIETS BECAUSE !MERICANS CONSUME MORE
CORN A GRASS AND MORE MEAT EGGS AND
DAIRY FROM CORN FED ANIMALS
! TEAM OF SCIENTISTS LED BY 4HURE %
#ERLING OF THE 5NIVERSITY OF 5TAH IN 3ALT
,AKE #ITY REPORTED USING A SIMILAR ANALYSIS
OF ISOTOPE RATIOS IN HAIR TO STUDY ELEPHANTS
IN A  PAPER IN THE 0ROCEEDINGS OF THE
.ATIONAL !CADEMY OF 3CIENCES 4HE RESEARCH
ERS COLLECTED HAIRS FROM !FRICAN SAVANNA
ELEPHANTS ,OXODONTA AFRICANA FOR STABLE
ISOTOPE ANALYSIS TO SEE HOW A POPULATION

! STUDY OF STABLE CARBON ISOTOPES IN IMPALAS
!EPYCEROS MELAMPUS AND OTHER BOVIDS REVEALS
WHICH PLANTS THEY EAT
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!FRICAN ELEPHANTS PRIMARILY EAT # PLANTS INCLUDING THESE BAOBOB TREES 3TABLE ISOTOPES IN THEIR TAIL HAIRS SHOW SEASONAL DIETARY CHANGES AND
WHETHER THEY RAID FARMERS lELDS ON OCCASION TO CONSUME # CROP PLANTS SUCH AS CORN

OF ELEPHANTS RESIDENT IN +ENYAS 3AMBURU .ATIONAL 2ESERVE SHIFTED ITS OF USING STABLE ISOTOPES TO ANSWER A QUESTION THAT HAS LONG PLAGUED
DIET AND HABITAT SEASONALLY "UT THEY WERE MORE INTERESTED IN HOW THE THOSE WHO STUDY MIGRATORY BIRDS 7HERE DO YOU START TO LOOK WHEN
BEHAVIOR OF A MIGRATORY MALE AN OLD BULL THAT VISITED THE PARK SEVERAL THE WINTERING GROUNDS OF A MIGRATORY BIRD ARE UNKNOWN /THER WORK
TIMES A YEAR COMPARED WITH THAT OF THE RESIDENT ELEPHANTS
AT THE 3-"# USES STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS TO GET AT AN EQUALLY CHAL
!N ELEPHANT TAIL HAIR GROWS AT A CONSTANT RATE OF ABOUT HALF A MIL
LENGING PROBLEM )F YOU CANNOT TRACK INDIVIDUAL BIRDS BETWEEN THEIR
LIMETER TO JUST OVER ONE MILLIMETER A DAY "ECAUSE EACH TAIL HAIR GROWS SUMMER AND WINTER HABITATS HOW CAN YOU DETERMINE HOW EVENTS IN
TO A LENGTH OF  OR MORE MILLIMETERS ALMOST  INCHES IT RECORDS ONE SEASON AFFECT THOSE IN ANOTHER
INFORMATION ABOUT AN ELEPHANTS DIET AND HABITAT CHANGES OVER THE
&OR MIGRATORY MAMMALS AND LARGE BIRDS IT IS POSSIBLE TO USE RADIO
COURSE OF A YEAR OR MORE
OR SATELLITE TELEMETRY TO FOLLOW SHORT AND
3AVANNA ELEPHANTS ARE PRIMARILY
"OFMFQIBOUTUBJMIBJSSFDPSET LONG DISTANCE MOVEMENTS BUT THE RE
BROWSERS THAT EAT # PLANTSTREES AND
QUIRED TRANSMITTERS ARE TOO HEAVY TO BE
JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUJUTEJFUPWFS
SHRUBSMOST OF THE YEAR $URING THE
ATTACHED TO SMALL BIRDS LIKE SPARROWS AND
UIFDPVSTFPGBZFBSPSNPSF
RAINY SEASON HOWEVER THEY CONSUME THE
WARBLERS "IOLOGISTS HAVE ALSO BANDED AN
SUCCULENT NEW GRASSES# PLANTSTHAT
IMMENSE NUMBER OF BIRDS IN HOPES OF
SPROUT WITH THE RAIN /VER THE COURSE OF  MONTHS ISOTOPE RATIOS SIGHTING THE SAME BIRDS AGAIN ON THEIR SUMMER OR WINTER GROUNDS
MEASURED IN THE HAIR OF THE RESIDENT ELEPHANTS AND THE MIGRATORY "UT FOR SMALL BIRDS WITH POTENTIALLY VAST GEOGRAPHIC RANGES AT EITHER
BULL PINPOINTED THREE PERIODS OF INCREASED GRASS CONSUMPTION DURING END OF THE MIGRATORY ROUTE THIS IS LARGELY WISHFUL hLOOKING FOR A
RAINY SEASONS AS EXPECTED "UT UNLIKE THE HAIR OF THE RESIDENTS THE NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACKv THINKING
MIGRATORY BULLS HAIR RECORDED A FOURTH PERIOD OF GRASS EATING DURING
3WAMP SPARROWS ARE FAIRLY COMMON BIRDS THAT RANGE ACROSS THE
THE DRY SEASON 4HIS WAS WHEN THE OLD BULL WAS MOVING OUT OF THE NORTHERN PORTION OF .ORTH !MERICA FROM !LASKA TO ,ABRADOR AND
FOREST AND INTO THE ADJACENT CROPLANDS TO FEAST ON CORN
SOUTH THROUGH THE !PPALACHIANS 4HEY NEST IN FRESHWATER WETLANDS
4HE ABILITY TO IDENTIFY CROP RAIDING ELEPHANTS AND PREDICT WHEN AND MIGRATE TO SPEND THE WINTER THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHERN 5NITED
THEY MIGHT CAUSE TROUBLE FOR FARMERS MAY HELP TO ALLEVIATE THE GROW
3TATES )N  HOWEVER SCIENTISTS DISCOVERED AN UNUSUAL SUBSPE
ING CONmICT BETWEEN PEOPLE AND ELEPHANTS WHICH THREATENS HUMAN CIES KNOWN AS THE COASTAL PLAIN SWAMP SPARROW -ELOSPIZA GEORGIANA
LIVES AND LIVELIHOODS AS WELL AS THE SURVIVAL OF ELEPHANTS
NIGRESCENS THAT NESTS ONLY IN BRACKISH TIDAL MARSHES IN -ARYLAND
$ELAWARE AND .EW *ERSEY "UT WHERE BIRDS OF THIS SUBSPECIES WIN
4RACKING -IGRATORY "IRDS
TERED WAS A MYSTERY NO ONE HAD EVER SEEN ONE EXCEPT ON THE NESTING
7ORK BY 2USSELL 'REENBERG HEAD OF THE 3-"# AND 0ETER -ARRA
GROUNDS 9ET THIS INFORMATION IS CRITICAL TO PROTECTING THESE BIRDS
ALSO OF THE 3-"# PROVIDES A SIMPLE ELEGANT EXAMPLE OF THE VALUE WHOSE SMALL NESTING DISTRIBUTION AND SPECIlC HABITAT REQUIREMENTS
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MAKE THEM VULNERABLE TO LOSS OF HABITAT AND OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL
CHANGES 'REENBERG FOUND THAT THE SUBSPECIES IS ALREADY DISAPPEARING
FROM PARTS OF -ARYLAND AND ESTIMATES ITS TOTAL POPULATION AT FEWER
THAN ABOUT   PAIRS
/RIGINALLY COASTAL PLAIN SWAMP SPARROWS WERE REPORTED TO BE YEAR
LONG RESIDENTS OF THE $ELMARVA MARSHES /VER THE YEARS 'REENBERG
AND OTHERS VISITED THE MARSHES OF THE #HESAPEAKE AND $ELAWARE BAYS
IN THE WINTER MONTHS IN SEARCH OF THE COASTAL PLAIN SUBSPECIES "UT
THEY CAME UP DRY 4HEY FOUND LOTS OF SWAMP SPARROWS BUT NONE
OF THE COASTAL VARIETY #LEARLY THEY NEEDED A BETTER WAY TO NARROW
DOWN THEIR SEARCH SO THEY TURNED TOYOU GUESSED ITSTABLE ISO
TOPE ANALYSIS
3WAMP SPARROWS MOLT OR LOSE AND REPLACE FEATHERS TWICE A YEAR
4HEY MOLT ALL OF THEIR FEATHERS IN LATE SUMMER OR EARLY FALL BEFORE LEAV
ING THEIR BREEDING GROUNDS FOR MORE SOUTHERLY WINTERING GROUNDS
)N ADDITION THEY MOLT ONLY THEIR CROWN FEATHERS IN LATE WINTER OR
EARLY SPRING BEFORE LEAVING THEIR WINTERING AREAS 4HIS MEANS THAT THE
CROWN FEATHERS COLLECTED WHEN THE BIRDS lRST APPEAR IN THEIR SUMMER
HABITAT REmECT THE STABLE ISOTOPE RATIOS
OF THE FOOD THEY EAT IN THE WINTER AND
THUS MIGHT PROVIDE A CLUE TO THE LOCA
TION OF THEIR WINTER HABITAT
)N THE SUMMER OF  'REENBERGS
lELD TEAM COLLECTED CROWN FEATHERS
FROM COASTAL PLAIN SWAMP SPARROWS IN
$ELAWARE AND SENT THEM TO THE !LASKA
3TABLE )SOTOPE &ACILITY AT THE 5NIVERSITY
OF !LASKA &AIRBANKS FOR ANALYSIS 4HE
3-"# DOES NOT HAVE AN IN HOUSE MASS
SPECTROMETER BUT THE SCIENTISTS THERE "LACK THROATED BLUE WARBLER
LUST AFTER ONE OF THESE HALF A MILLION
DOLLAR MACHINES 4HE CARBON AND NITROGEN SIGNATURES SUGGESTED A
COASTAL HABITAT AND THE HYDROGEN SIGNATUREREMEMBER HYDROGEN
RATIOS VARY WITH LATITUDEPOINTED TO SOMEWHERE BETWEEN .ORTH
#AROLINA AND 'EORGIA
4HE FOLLOWING WINTER 'REENBERG AND -ARRA LED A TEAM OF ORNITHOL
OGISTS TO SCOUR THE COAST OF 6IRGINIA AND .ORTH AND 3OUTH #AROLINA
DETERMINED TO DISCOVER THE BIRDS WINTER WHEREABOUTS "ASED ON THE
CARBON ISOTOPE SIGNATURES 'REENBERG BET THAT THE SPARROWS WOULD
OCCUPY HABITATS SIMILAR TO THOSE ON THE BREEDING GROUNDSTHE FRINGE
OF BRACKISH MARSH BETWEEN THE PINE FOREST AND THE OPEN MARSH DOMI
NATED BY SALT TOLERANT SHRUBS AND GRASSES 3O THIS IS WHERE 'REENBERG
STARTED HIS SEARCH IN #EDAR )SLAND .ATIONAL 7ILDLIFE 2EFUGE NEAR
"EAUFORT .ORTH #AROLINA !ND HE WON 4HE lRST BIRD HE SAW AS HE
WADED INTO THE MARSH WAS A COASTAL PLAIN SWAMP SPARROW
4HE TEAM THEN FOUND  MORE COASTAL PLAIN SWAMP SPARROWS
MIXED IN WITH OTHER SWAMP SPARROWS IN .ORTH #AROLINA AND SOUTHERN
6IRGINIA BUT NONE IN 3OUTH #AROLINA 2ETURNING TO .ORTH #AROLINA
THE FOLLOWING $ECEMBER THE TEAM CAUGHT AND BANDED A DOZEN MORE
4HESE PRELIMINARY RESULTS SUGGEST THAT THE SUBSPECIES MAKES A SHORT

 TO  MILE MIGRATION TO ESCAPE THE HARSH CONDITIONS OF THE
MID !TLANTIC MARSHES

2EDSTART 2EPRODUCTIVE 3UCCESS
!MERICAN REDSTARTS 3ETOPHAGA RUTICILLA ARE SMALL INSECT EATING WAR
BLERS THAT BREED IN MOIST SECOND GROWTH DECIDUOUS FORESTS OVER A VAST
AREA FROM SOUTHEASTERN !LASKA TO .EWFOUNDLAND AND SOUTHWARD TO
5TAH ,OUISIANA AND 'EORGIA 4HEY WINTER OVER A HUGE AREA TOO
FROM -EXICO #ENTRAL !MERICA AND THE #ARIBBEAN TO NORTHERN 3OUTH
!MERICA WHERE THEY OCCUPY BOTH MOIST FORESTS AND DRY SCRUB HABI
TATS 4HESE BIRDS SPEND SIX TO SEVEN MONTHS ON THEIR TROPICAL WINTERING
GROUNDS TWO TO THREE MONTHS ON THEIR BREEDING GROUNDS AND ANOTHER
TWO TO THREE MONTHS MIGRATING BETWEEN THEM IN SPRING AND FALL
0ETER -ARRA HAS BEEN STUDYING REDSTARTS FOR MANY YEARS IN THE
BREEDING SEASON AT HIS STUDY SITES IN .EW (AMPSHIRE AND /NTARIO
AND DURING THE WINTER IN SOUTHWESTERN *AMAICABUT HE DOES NOT
STUDY THE SAME REDSTARTS YEAR ROUND BECAUSE WHERE THE BIRDS THAT
BREED IN .EW (AMPSHIRE AND /NTARIO GO FOR THE WINTER IS UNKNOWN
7ITH REDSTARTS LIKE MANY MIGRATORY
BIRDS DECLINING -ARRA IS INTERESTED IN
IDENTIFYING THE FACTORS THAT INmUENCE
THEIR SURVIVAL AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS
AND THUS THEIR POPULATION NUMBERS
3CIENTISTS KNOW A FAIR AMOUNT ABOUT
HOW VARIOUS FACTORS ON SUMMER BREED
ING GROUNDS SUCH AS FOOD ABUNDANCE
AND PREDATION RATES AFFECT BIRDS RE
PRODUCTIVE SUCCESS 4HEY ARE ALSO BE
GINNING TO LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW THE
AVAILABILITY OF HABITAT IN WINTER AREAS
MAY LIMIT THE OVERWINTERING SURVIVAL
OF BIRDS AND ABOUT HOW BOTH FOOD AND HABITAT ARE RELATED TO BIRDS
ABILITY TO SURVIVE MIGRATION 4HE MISSING LINK HOWEVER HAS BEEN UN
DERSTANDING HOW EVENTS IN ONE PERIOD OF THE BIRDS ANNUAL CYCLE AFFECT
THEM IN THE REST OF THE YEAR BECAUSE OF THE DIFlCULTY OF TRACKING THE
SAME BIRDS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
3OME LARGE SCALE EFFECTS THAT DO NOT REQUIRE STUDYING THE SAME BIRDS
IN BOTH WINTER AND SUMMER HAVE BEEN DOCUMENTED &OR INSTANCE IN
A STUDY PUBLISHED IN 3CIENCE IN  THE 3-"#S 3COTT 3ILLETT AND
HIS COLLEAGUES USED LONG TERM DEMOGRAPHIC AND CLIMATE DATA TO DE
TERMINE THAT THE OVERWINTER SURVIVAL OF BLACK THROATED BLUE WARBLERS
$ENDROICA CAERULESCENS IN *AMAICA IS LOW IN %L .I¶O YEARS BUT HIGH
WHEN THE INSECTS THESE WARBLERS EAT ARE MORE ABUNDANT IN WETTER ,A
.I¶A YEARS !ND THIS EFFECT CARRIED OVER INTO THE WARBLERS BREEDING
SEASON IN .EW (AMPSHIRE WHEN mEDGLINGS WERE HEAVIER AND THUS
MORE LIKELY TO SURVIVE IN ,A .I¶A YEARS WHICH PRODUCED MORE OF THE
CATERPILLARS THAT FORM THE BULK OF THEIR SUMMER DIET
-ARRAS BURNING QUESTION CONCERNED EVENTS ON A lNER SCALE 4HE
TWO HABITAT TYPES !MERICAN REDSTARTS OCCUPY IN WINTER ARE SIGNIlCANTLY
DIFFERENT IN QUALITY -OIST FORESTS SUCH AS MANGROVES IN *AMAICA SUP
2OBERT 2OYSE
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PORT MORE INSECTS FOR A GREATER
PART OF THE SEASON THAN DRY SCRUB
HABITATS -ARRA DISCOVERED THAT
REDSTARTS COMPETE FOR TERRITORIES
IN LUSH MOIST FORESTS WHERE
OLDER BIGGER DOMINANT MALES
WIN MOST OF THE BATTLES ,ESS
DOMINANT MALES AND MOST FE
MALES END UP EKING OUT A MEAGER
EXISTENCE IN THE DRY ZONE "Y THE !MERICAN REDSTART
END OF THE SEASON BIRDS LIVING IN
THE BETTER HABITAT ARE IN BETTER BODY CONDITION AND LEAVE EARLIER ON
SPRING MIGRATION THAN THOSE STUCK IN THE SCRUB )T STANDS TO REASON THAT
THIS MIGHT AFFECT REDSTARTS FUTURE SUCCESS DURING THE BREEDING SEASON
BUT WITHOUT THE ABILITY TO MATCH BIRDS FROM WINTER TO SUMMER -ARRA
COULDNT TEST THIS
4HEN STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS CAME TO HIS RESCUE )N TWO STUDIES
-ARRA AND HIS COLLEAGUES COLLECTED BLOOD SAMPLES FROM REDSTARTS JUST
AS THEY ARRIVED IN .EW (AMPSHIRE AND /NTARIO SO CARBON ISOTOPE
SIGNATURES IN THE SAMPLES WOULD REVEAL THE BIRDS WINTER HABITATS
4HEY TESTED BLOOD RATHER THAN FEATHERS BECAUSE !MERICAN REDSTARTS
MOLT JUST ONCE A YEAR IN THE LATE SUMMER 4HROUGHOUT THEIR WINTER
RANGE REDSTARTS OCCUPY ONE OR THE OTHER OF THESE HABITATS 3O EVEN
THOUGH -ARRA COULDNT LOOK AT THE SAME INDIVIDUAL BIRDS IN BOTH
WINTER AND SUMMER HE COULD TELL IN WHICH HABITAT BIRDS HE FOLLOWED
IN THE SUMMER HAD SPENT THE PREVIOUS WINTER 4HE RESULTS PUBLISHED
IN 3CIENCE IN  WERE PROFOUND
5SING CARBON ISOTOPE RATIOS FROM THE BIRDS ARRIVING ON THE BREED
ING GROUNDS -ARRA FOUND THAT MALES THAT LIVED THE GOOD LIFE IN
WINTER ARRIVED ON THEIR BREEDING GROUNDS AS MANY AS TWO WEEKS EAR
LIER THAN THEIR LESS FORTUNATE FELLOWS 4HIS IS HUGE BECAUSE IN MOST
MIGRATORY BIRD SPECIES EARLY BIRDS ENJOY GREATER REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS
THAN LATE COMERS AND THIS WAS BORNE OUT IN -ARRAS REDSTART STUDIES
#OMPARED TO LATE COMERS EARLY ARRIVING MALE REDSTARTS PAIRED WITH
FEMALES WHICH GENERALLY START ARRIVING A WEEK OR SO LATER THAN MALES
SOONER AND MORE OFTEN PAIRED WITH FEMALES COMING FROM HIGH QUAL
ITY WINTER HABITATS SUGGESTING THEY ENHANCE THEIR SUCCESS BY MATING
WITH FEMALES IN THE BEST CONDITION $OWN THE ROAD THIS HEAD START
TRANSLATES INTO MORE OFFSPRING THAT mEDGE SOONER IN THE SEASON 4HIS
GIVES THEIR YOUNGSTERS MORE TIME THAN OTHERS TO FATTEN UP BEFORE UN
DERTAKING THEIR lRST GRUELING MIGRATION IN THE FALL !ND IF THESE BIRDS
GET TO THEIR WINTERING AREAS IN BETTER CONDITION AS A RESULT THEY MAY
HAVE A BETTER SHOT AT SNAGGING HIGH QUALITY WINTER TERRITORIES "UT THIS
REMAINS TO BE TESTED
7HY IS THIS IMPORTANT 4HE COASTAL MANGROVE FORESTS AND TROPI
CAL LOWLAND FORESTS THAT GIVE SOME !MERICAN REDSTARTS SUCH A WINTER
BOOST ARE RAPIDLY BEING LOST TO HUMAN USES !S THE BEST WINTERING
HABITATS DISAPPEAR MORE AND MORE REDSTARTS WILL BE FORCED TO STRUGGLE
FOR A LIVING IN THE SCRUB HABITAT LEFT TO THEM 4HIS IN TURN WILL LEAD
TO POPULATION DECLINES BECAUSE BIRDS WINTERING IN SCRUB HAVE LOWER

OVERWINTER SURVIVAL RATES AND
PRODUCE FEWER YOUNG DURING THE
BREEDING SEASON

6ICTIMS OF 3UCCESS
!S EVERY HUMAN PARENT KNOWS
RAISING KIDS HOWEVER REWARDING
IS ALSO A COSTLY STRESSFUL AFFAIR )T
IS NO DIFFERENT FOR BIRD PARENTS
)N A STUDY PUBLISHED IN 3CIENCE
IN  -ARRA AND HIS STUDENT
2YAN .ORRIS DEMONSTRATED THIS FOR !MERICAN REDSTART FATHERS WHICH
SHARE PARENTAL DUTIES INCLUDING FEEDING YOUNG WITH THEIR MATES
!MERICAN REDSTARTS MOLT ONCE A YEAR AFTER THE BREEDING SEASON
-OLTING IS EXPENSIVEIMAGINE REPLACING YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE ANNU
ALLYFOR BIRDS IN TERMS OF ENERGY INSTEAD OF DOLLARS !ND IT TURNS OUT
THAT MALE REDSTARTS THAT INVEST MOST HEAVILY IN PRODUCING YOUNG HAVE
LESS ENERGY TO SPEND ON REPLACING THEIR FEATHERS
-ARRA AND .ORRIS LOOKED AT STABLE HYDROGEN ISOTOPE SIGNATURES IN
THE FEATHERS OF KNOWN MALES AT -ARRAS /NTARIO STUDY SITE TO DETERMINE
WHERE THEY MOLTED THE PREVIOUS FALL WHICH WAS IMPOSSIBLE TO lND
OUT ANY OTHER WAY 3IXTY PERCENT OF THE MALES MOLTED ON THE BREED
ING GROUNDS BEFORE EMBARKING ON MIGRATION &ORTY PERCENT HOWEVER
MOLTED DURING MIGRATION FORCING THEM TO STOP FOR ABOUT A WEEK ALONG
THE WAYAND THESE WERE THE GUYS THAT HAD RAISED THE MOST YOUNG
DURING THE BREEDING SEASON &URTHER MALES THAT RAISED THEIR YOUNG LATE
IN THE SEASON MOLTED FARTHER SOUTH THAN THE EARLY BIRDS
4HE UPSHOT OF ALL THIS IS THAT MALE REDSTARTS THAT MOLT DURING MI
GRATION MAY ARRIVE LATER IN THE TROPICS AND lND THE BEST WINTER HABI
TATSMOIST FORESTS BUZZING WITH BUGSALREADY SPOKEN FOR 4HIS IS
BAD NEWS BECAUSE AS WE LEARNED EARLIER SPENDING THE WINTER IN THE
LOW RENT SCRUB DISTRICT DOESNT BODE WELL FOR A MALES REPRODUCTIVE
PROSPECTS THE NEXT SUMMER
!ND THERES ANOTHER TWIST -ALE REDSTARTS SPORT RED ORANGE FEATHERS
THAT REVEAL THEIR QUALITY AS MATES AND FATHERS TO FEMALES )N MANY BIRDS
FEMALES PREFER TO MATE WITH THE MOST BRILLIANTLY COLORED MALESTHOSE
THAT CAN AFFORD TO PRODUCE THE MOST PIGMENTS THAT PAINT THEIR FEATH
ERS -ARRA AND .ORRIS FOUND THAT THE FARTHER SOUTH A MALE REDSTART
MOLTED THE PALER HIS RED ORANGE FEATHERS FURTHER DIMINISHING HIS
HOPES OF FUTURE BREEDING SUCCESS
3TABLE ISOTOPE STUDIES LIKE THESE ARE SHEDDING UNPRECEDENTED
LIGHT ON PREVIOUSLY OBSCURE ASPECTS OF THE LIVES OF MANY ANIMALS AND
PROVIDING MUCH NEEDED INFORMATION TO AID IN THEIR CONSERVATION
.EW FORENSIC APPLICATIONS ARE ALSO EMERGING 3CIENTISTS CAN TRACE
THE GEOGRAPHIC ORIGINS OF COCAINE FOR INSTANCE TO HELP THEM IDEN
TIFY TRAFlCKING ROUTES AND MAY SIMILARLY BE ABLE TO PINPOINT WHERE
MICROBIAL BIOLOGICAL WARFARE AGENTS WERE PRODUCED IN THE EVENT OF A
TERRORIST ATTACK 3TABLE ISOTOPES SOUND AS DULL AS WOODEN KNIVES BUT
THEIR ANALYSIS IS AMONG THE SHARPEST CUTTING EDGE TOOLS IN THE MODERN
BIOLOGISTS KIT
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Abstract: As tropical forests are cleared, a greater proportion of migratory songbirds are forced to winter
in agricultural and disturbed habitats, which, if poorer in quality than natural forests, could contribute to
population declines. We compared demographic indicators of habitat quality for a focal species, the American
Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), wintering in Jamaican citrus orchards and shade coffee plantations with those in
four natural habitats: mangrove, coastal scrub, coastal palm, and dry limestone forests. Demographic measures
of habitat quality included density, age and sex ratio, apparent survival, and changes in body mass. Measures
of habitat quality for redstarts in citrus and coffee habitats were generally intermediate between the highest
(mangrove) and lowest (dry limestone) measurements from natural habitats. The decline in mean body
mass over the winter period was a strong predictor of annual survival rate among habitats, and we suggest
that measures of body condition coupled with survival data provide the best measures of habitat quality for
nonbreeding songbirds. Density, which is far easier to estimate, was correlated with these more labor-intensive
measures, particularly in the late winter when food is likely most limiting. Thus, local density may be useful
as an approximation of habitat quality for wintering migrant warblers. Our findings bolster those of previous
studies based on bird abundance that suggest arboreal agricultural habitats in the tropics can be useful for
the conservation of generalist, insectivorous birds, including many migratory passerines such as redstarts.

Keywor ds: American Redstart, body condition, body mass, coffee, density, Jamaica, Neotropical migrant, survival
Evaluación de la Calidad de Hábitat para Aves Canoras Invernantes en Hábitats Naturales y Agrı́colas

Resumen: A medida que los bosques tropicales son talados, una mayor proporción de aves canoras migratorias es obligada a invernar en hábitats agrı́colas y perturbados, que, si tienen menor calidad que los bosques
naturales, podrı́an contribuir a las declinaciones poblacionales. Comparamos indicadores demográficos de la
calidad de hábitat para una especie focal que inverna en Jamaica, Setophaga ruticilla, en huertos de cı́tricos y
plantaciones de café de sombra con los parámetros en cuatro hábitats naturales: manglar, matorral costero,
palmar costero y bosques secos en suelos calizos. Las medidas demográficas de la calidad del hábitat incluyeron
densidad, proporción de edades y sexos, supervivencia aparente y cambios en la masa corporal. La medidas de
la calidad del hábitat para Setophaga ruticilla en huertos de cı́tricos y plantaciones de café generalmente fueron
intermedias entre las medidas más altas (manglar) y más bajas (caliza seca) de los hábitats naturales. La
declinación de la masa corporal promedio a lo largo del perı́odo invernal fue un pronosticador robusto de la
tasa de supervivencia anual entre hábitats, y sugerimos que las medidas de la condición corporal aparejadas
con datos de supervivencia proporcionan las mejores medidas de la calidad del hábitat para aves canoras no
reproductivas. La densidad, que es más fácil de estimar, se correlacionó con estas medidas que requieren de
mayor labor, particularmente al final del invierno cuando el alimento probablemente es más limitante. Por
lo tanto, la densidad local puede ser útil como una aproximación a la calidad del hábitat para aves canoras
migratorias invernales. Nuestros resultados refuerzan a los de estudios previos basados en la abundancia de
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aves que sugieren que los hábitats agrı́colas arbóreos en los trópicos pueden ser útiles para la conservación
de aves insectı́voras generalistas, incluyendo muchos paserinos migratorios como Setophaga ruticilla.

Palabras Clave: café, condición corporal, densidad, masa corporal, migratoria neotropical, Setophaga rutinilla,
supervivencia

Introduction
As tropical forests are cleared, a greater proportion of
migratory songbirds are forced to occupy agricultural
and disturbed habitats in the nonbreeding (winter) season (Robbins et al. 1989; Petit et al. 1999; Hughes et al.
2002). If these habitats are lower in quality than natural
forests, then tropical land conversion could reduce wintering populations of migrants and contribute to their decline (Rappole & McDonald 1994; Conway et al. 1995;
Rappole et al. 2003a; but see Faaborg 2002). Evaluating this prospect empirically has been difficult in part
due to uncertainty over how to assess habitat quality for
wintering migrants. Measures of abundance (i.e., density)
can be misleading indicators of habitat quality if parameters more important in driving population dynamics (e.g.,
survival and/or reproduction) vary inconsistently with
density across habitat types (Van Horne 1983; Marra &
Holmes 2001; Battin 2004). Bock and Jones (2004) found
that density generally corresponds with habitat quality for
breeding birds but cautioned that disconnects occur disproportionately in human-disturbed habitats. They urge
that future studies focus on assessing habitat quality for
nonbreeding birds and on investigating the relationship
between survival and density, neither of which were examined enough to include in their analysis.
A thorough quantification of habitat quality for a population is the product of density and measures of individual
fitness or per capita rate of population change (e.g., lifetime reproductive success; Stearns 1992; Franklin et al.
2000). In the nonbreeding season, survival is the parameter most clearly linked to lifetime reproductive success,
so habitat-specific estimates of survival rates should yield
the most relevant measures of winter habitat quality. But
as a measure of habitat quality, survival is often impractical. Rigorous estimates of overwinter survival rate require
a large amount of effort and large data sets, limiting their
application for land managers charged with monitoring
multiple sites. Even when overwinter survival estimates
can be obtained, mortality caused by a poor wintering
habitat may not manifest until spring migration, when survival is even more difficult to estimate (Sillett & Holmes
2002). Annual and between-winter survival include such
delayed effects of winter habitat but are confounded by
interseason emigration and the birds’ varying breeding
habitats ( Wunderle & Latta 2000). In addition, although
winter habitat can directly influence fitness by affecting
survival, its influence on fitness may be masked until the
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reproductive season via other effects that carry over to
breeding birds ( Webster et al. 2002; Norris 2005; Runge
& Marra 2005). For example, isotope analyses reveal that
a bird’s winter habitat can influence its departure date
from winter quarters (Marra et al. 1998), condition during migration (Bearhop et al. 2004), and subsequent date
of arrival and condition on the breeding grounds (Marra
et al. 1998), which in turn can affect reproductive success
(Norris et al. 2004; Smith & Moore 2005).
These complications have prompted numerous researchers to examine sublethal effects of winter habitat
on body condition of birds, including winter fat scores
(Rogers 1991), body mass corrected for body size (Strong
& Sherry 2001), overwinter change in body mass (Marra
& Holmes 2001), pectoral muscle scores (Latta & Faaborg
2002), stress hormones (Marra & Holberton 1998), and
feather growth rates (ptilochronology; e.g., Strong &
Sherry 2000). These techniques are potentially more sensitive than survival to winter habitat quality, but their
usefulness hinges on the poorly tested assumption that
a bird’s good physiological condition in winter translates
into fitness benefits by enhancing its survival probability
or subsequent reproductive output.
We examined multiple indices of habitat quality in six
winter habitats used by American Redstarts (Setophaga
ruticilla) in Jamaica, West Indies. Although processes
undoubtedly vary among bird species, we focused on
this species because it is a focal migrant bird species for
Neotropical work and intensive work has revealed advances in understanding issues common to many migrant
birds (e.g., Holmes et al. 1989; Sherry & Holmes 1996;
Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004). We compared habitat quality in shade coffee plantations and citrus orchards
to that in four natural forest types by examining eight indices of habitat quality independently. We then examined
the congruence of these measures of habitat quality to determine which measures may be most reliable and useful
for conservation and management. We also tested the assumption that a measure of body condition ( biomass corrected for body size) reflects variation in survival among
habitats.

Study Sites
We studied redstarts on 12 gridded, flagged study sites
(5–10 ha) in 6 habitats in Jamaica (see Table 1) from
1987 to 2000. Four habitats were considered natural: (1)
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Table 1. Study sites, years studied, and origin of data (1, Sherry & Holmes 1996; 2, current study).

Winter year
Habitat and
study site
Coastal scrub forest
Luana Point Scrub Site
Coastal palm forest
Paradise
Dry limestone forest
Portland Ridge Upper
Dry limestone forest
Portland Ridge Lower
Black mangrove forest
Luana Pt. Mangrove 1
Black mangrove forest
Luana Pt. Mangrove 2
Black mangrove forest
Luana Pt. Mangrove 3
Shade coffee plantation
Baronhall Farms
Shade coffee plantation
James Hill
Shade coffee plantation
Coleyville Farms
Citrus orchard
Kew Park
Citrus orchard
Comforthall Farms

1987– 1988– 1989– 1990– 1991– 1992– 1993– 1994– 1995– 1996– 1997– 1998– 1999–
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1
1

1

1

black mangrove forest, (2) coastal scrub forest, (3) coastal
palm forest, and (4) dry limestone forest. Detailed site descriptions and locations for these habitats are available
in Holmes et al. (1989), Sherry and Holmes (1996), and
Marra and Holmes (2001). Partial redstart demographic
data from some of these sites were published by Sherry
and Holmes (1996). Black mangrove forest was represented by three sites near Luana Point on the S. coast and
contained tall (5–15 m), close-canopied (60–100% cover)
forests dominated by Avicennia germinans L. These sites
were adjacent to the coastal scrub forest sites, which were
dominated by short (4–10 m) Haematoxylum campechianum L. thickets (50–75% cover) interspersed with small
grassy openings. Coastal palm forest was represented by
a 30-ha patch of relatively tall (15–25 m), diverse wet forest (60–100% cover) near Savanna-La-Mar and was composed of species such as Metopium brownii Jacq., Grias
cauliflora L., Clusia L. sp., Eugenia L. sp., and the palms
Roystonea princeps Beccari and Sabal jamaicensis Beccari. Both dry limestone forest sites were located along
Portland Ridge on the southernmost peninsula of the island. This extensive (>100 ha), very arid undisturbed forest was relatively open (25–75% cover), ranged from 5 to
15 m in height with occasional emergents up to 25 m,
and was dominated by drought-deciduous tree species
such as Bursera simaruba L. and M. brownii. Saplings of
these trees along with Bauhinia divaricata L., Canella
winterana Gaertn, and associates comprised much of the

2

2

2

dense (50–80% cover) subcanopy, which grew to 8 m. Although both the coastal scrub forest and coastal palm forest sites were somewhat disturbed by humans, they were
composed almost entirely of wild-growing vegetation and
were virtually unmanaged (except for light cattle grazing
and charcoal cutting) and therefore contrasted markedly
in “disturbance” to the agricultural sites.
We worked in five sites representing coffee and citrus
agricultural habitats from 1995 to 2000. Locations and
additional site descriptions for these agricultural habitats
are provided by Johnson and Sherry (2001). Citrus sites
contained orange (Citrus sinensis L.) and ortanique (C.
s. x C. reticulate Blanco) trees, which were relatively old
(30–45 years), and were managed minimally (Kew Park)
to moderately (Comfort Hall), with pesticides applied regularly in the latter. Ethion, a miticide, was used generally
three times a year, snail bait (Metaldehyde mixed with
white lime) was “painted” on citrus trunks, and herbicides were occasionally used for weed control, especially
in wet years. Small (<100-m diameter) patches of mixed
woodland (10–20 m in height) grew in shallow depressions within the orchards, which varied from relatively
isolated (surrounded by pasture; Kew Park) to one embedded within a citrus-dominated landscape (Comfort Hall).
The shade coffee sites were composed of coffee trees
(Coffea arabica var. typica L.) planted in rows and pruned
periodically to maximize fruit production. The coffee
trees were shaded primarily by Inga vera ( Willd.; 9–24 m;
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Baronhall and Coleyville), but Pseudalbizia berteroana
(Britton & Rose) was also present ( James Hill). Shade
trees were 30–40 years old, and the canopy ranged from
9–24 m in height (25–50% cover). The coffee-tree understory varied in density, based on frequency of pruning, from very dense (nearly 100% cover) to open (<25%
cover) and was generally 1.8–2.5 m tall. Basudin and
Thiodan, insecticides for the control of white coffee leaf
miner (Leucoptera coffeealla) and coffee berry borer
(Hypothenemus hampei), respectively, were applied directly to infested coffee trees (roughly 75% of the plantation) with hand-held pump dispensers usually twice a
year (April–May and June–July). A compatible fungicide
(Bayleton) was applied simultaneously to combat coffee
leaf rust, Hemileia vastatrix. All coffee sites were located
in mixed agricultural landscapes (i.e., pastures and row
crops with small patches of native forest).

Methods
We visited each site twice every winter corresponding to
the early and late dry season (October to early December
and February through late March, respectively), hereafter
early winter and late winter. We chose these dates to avoid
periods of migration, early phases of territory establishment, and territory abandonment/preparation for spring
migration (Marra et al. 1998; R. Sutton, personal communication; R.T. H. & T.W.S., unpublished data). During each
visit, we spent 2–9 days on a site, capturing, marking, censusing, and mapping movements of individual redstarts.
We captured birds in mist nets either by luring birds with
a combination vocalization playback and a decoy or by
“blanketing” a study site with 6–18 nets, often within
particular unbanded redstarts’ territories (Holmes et al.
1989). Playbacks do not pull wintering redstarts off their
territories (Holmes et al. 1989; Sliwa & Sherry 1992), so
use of playbacks did not affect density estimates, which
were determined from mapped territories, not capture
rates. Each captured redstart was marked with a unique
combination of a numbered U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
aluminum band and two plastic colored leg bands. We
aged and sexed most individuals based on skull ossification (early winter only) and plumage characteristics (Pyle
1997). Aged individuals were classified as yearlings (in
their first winter) or adults (in at least their second winter).
We repeatedly traversed the study sites during each
visit, recording and mapping locations and movements
of all marked and unmarked birds on maps (Holmes et
al. 1989). Study sites were gridded at 25-m intervals and
area of a study site was thus measured on the ground to
the nearest 0.0625 ha. Most individual birds (>80%) on
a site were marked. Unmarked birds were occasionally
identifiable by unique plumage patterns, particularly the
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extent and pattern of black on the breast and flanks in
adult males or the degree and patterning of black spotting in yearling males. All sightings of unmarked and indistinguishable birds of the same age or sex class within
25 m of each other over a period of at least 2 days were
considered sightings of a single individual for mapping
purposes. Individual mapping was done to determine redstart density and to assist in relocating birds rather than
to determine strict territory boundaries or sizes. Therefore, we delineated minimal activity ranges by enclosing
all observations of each individual on summary maps generated after each site visit (Holmes et al. 1989; Wunderle
1995).
We used eight indices to examine the consequences of
habitat quality on birds: two measures of density (early
and late winter), sex ratio, age ratio, body mass adjusted
for body size, and overwinter, between-winter, and annual survival. Density was the total number of minimal
activity ranges (≥50% within the study site boundaries)
per 10 ha of study site at each visit, and sex and age ratios
were the percentage of those that were male or adult, respectively (unbanded birds of unknown sex or age were
excluded). Body mass was the weight of each bird at capture, measured to the nearest 0.1 g with an electronic
scale (Ohaus, Pinebrook, New Jersey), and each bird’s
unflattened wing chord was used as a covariate to adjust
for body size in analyses (sensu Latta & Faaborg 2002).
Most birds were lean, so we did not analyze fat scores.
Mark-resighting data and Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) open
population models were used to estimate apparent survival (Lebreton et al. 1992).

Analyses
Before conducting between-habitat comparisons, we tested for differences in indices of habitat quality between
years and between study sites within a habitat. In a total of 48 tests, few results were statistically significant.
Redstart density varied between years in dry limestone
forest, where it was relatively high in 1995–1996 and low
in 1993–1994. Nevertheless, there was no overall effect
of year across sites and habitats (F 9,43 = 0.7, p > 0.6).
Density was higher at the Baronhall coffee site than at
the other coffee sites, but this effect was relatively weak
and did not approach significance with Bonferoni adjustments. Survival analyses also showed little evidence for
year effects (Survival Analyses below). Given these weak
differences among years and sites within habitats, the
large number of nonsignificant comparisons, and the fact
that conservation decisions are usually made at the habitat
level and seldom recognize small variations among sites
within broad vegetation types, we did not include site or
year as factors in analyses and instead treated “site years”
as replicates. Although bird responses to various management practices among sites are interesting and potentially
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important (e.g., Johnson 2000), our data did not yield sufficient statistical power to address them effectively.
We tested for habitat-specific differences in density and
body mass with analysis of variance (ANOVA) and covariance (ANCOVA). Site years were used as replicates for
analyses of density (sensu Holmes et al. 1989; Wunderle
1995; Sherry & Holmes 1996), with habitat (six types)
and season (early and late winter) as factors in a two-way
ANOVA. Birds were sample units in analyses of body mass.
We recaptured too few birds within a winter (8.5%) to
examine individuals’ changes in body mass, so we used
data on body mass from captures of birds in early- and
late-winter samples independently in a four-way ANCOVA
with sex, age (adult/yearling), habitat, and season as factors and wing chord as the covariate. Only the initial captures of recaptured birds were included for analysis. Data
on body mass were unavailable for the palm forest habitat. We used chi-square tests of independence to examine
habitat-related differences in sex and age ratios.
We evaluated the assumption that winter body condition influences survival by regressing overwinter,
between-winter, and annual survival of redstarts against
habitat-specific measures of the loss of body mass (average late-winter mass—average early-winter mass). We examined the congruence of all measures of habitat quality
with a Pearson correlation matrix. All of the above analyses were conducted in SPSS 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois)
and an alpha level of 0.05 was treated as statistically significant. For correlation analyses, we used one-tailed tests
because we hypothesized a priori that measures of habitat quality would be positively correlated (except loss of
body mass, which should be negatively correlated with
all other measures). Density was normalized by log transformation; all other data were normally distributed.

Survival Models
We estimated redstart apparent survival (ϕ) and detection
(resight or recapture) probabilities (p) with CJS models
in program MARK (White & Burnham 1999). We used
an information theoretic approach and Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample size (AIC c ).
Models in each candidate set were ranked by AIC c differences ( i ; Burnham & Anderson 2002), and relative
likelihood of each model in a candidate set was estimated
with AIC c weights (w i ; Burnham & Anderson 2002). We
model-averaged top models with delta AIC c values ≤2 to
calculate survival estimates. Statistical support for grouprelated differences in ϕ and p was assessed by summing
the w i for all models in which a parameter of interest occurred (Anderson et al. 2000; Burnham & Anderson 2002;
Sillett & Holmes 2002). The degree to which 95% confidence intervals for slope coefficients (β i ) overlapped
zero was also used to evaluate the strength of evidence
for model parameters (Dugger et al. 2004).
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Mortality cannot be distinguished from permanent emigration with mark-recapture methods without additional
information on individual dispersal. Nonetheless, high
rates of emigration or mortality both indicate poor habitats, thus apparent survival serves as a useful measure of
habitat quality. Moreover, redstarts on our study areas are
both territorial and generally site faithful (Holmes et al.
1989; Holmes & Sherry 1992), making them ideal candidates for the use of CJS models to estimate apparent
survival and detection probabilities.
The interpretation of a “year” effect in our linear modeling analysis would be difficult for this data set because
the years for which data were collected varied by habitat type and study area (Table 1). We did test for year
effects within study areas but found no significant annual
variation within study areas (perhaps due to insufficient
sample size); therefore, we excluded year as a variable in
our subsequent linear models. Some sites were monitored
too briefly (e.g., James Hill Coffee Farm) or intermittently
(e.g., Luana Pt. Mangrove 2) to include in survival analyses. Monitoring stopped at some sites earlier than others
(e.g., Luana Pt. Mangrove 3), requiring individuals from
those sites to be “censored” from the data set after the last
visits to those sites to account for the fact that we could
no longer detect them. In addition, we did not study agricultural habitats over the same years as all the natural
habitats, so we could not combine all the data into a single set (T. S. Sillett & J. Hines, personal communication),
so we divided the data into natural and agricultural data
sets (with 20 and 8 encounter occasions, respectively).
We used profile likelihood 95% confidence intervals to
compare parameter estimates (White & Burnham 1999).
For each data set, we developed a list of candidate
models prior to data analysis based on our knowledge
of redstart biology (Sherry & Holmes 1997; Burnham &
Anderson 2002). We used resighting data from early and
late winter at each study site; therefore, survival probabilities were calculated for overwinter (early to late winter) and between-winter (late winter to early next winter) intervals. The latter includes both spring and fall migrations. Annual survival is the product of the probabilities of these two survival intervals. To keep the number of candidate models relatively low, we started with
a global model that included variables hypothesized to
affect ϕ (age, sex, habitat, and interval type) and ran
models variously parameterized for p until the best-fit
model for p was selected. Keeping this parameterization for p, we then examined a priori candidate models for ϕ (Lebreton et al. 1992). We did not parameterize p for age or interval type because our resighting efforts were fairly consistent between seasons and because
yearlings and adults were considered similarly conspicuous. We required all models to distinguish ϕ for overwinter and between-winter intervals because migration
undoubtedly elevates mortality (Sillett & Holmes 2002).
We emphasized additive models to minimize the number
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of parameters. Sample sizes (number of birds) at some individual study sites were low, and we considered replicate
sites of a habitat type part of the natural variation inherent in habitat. Therefore, we did not attempt to quantify site-related differences in ϕ and p. We verified the
fit of the models with the program RELEASE goodness-offit procedure (Burnham et al. 1987) implemented within
program MARK (χ 2 = 86 and 46, df=173 and 54, p >
0.95 and 0.90 for natural and agricultural data sets, respectively).

Results
Density
Redstart density varied threefold among habitats (main
effect of habitat: F 5,109 = 40.9, p < 0.001; Fig. 1). Density
did not differ significantly between seasons (F 1,109 = 1.3,
p = 0.26), and habitat-season interaction was not significant (F 5,109 = 1.6, p = 0.17), although density increased
from early to late winter only in coffee. The density of
redstarts in citrus and coffee was intermediate between
that in mangrove (highest) and dry limestone (lowest)
and thus did not differ consistently from the four natural forest types. Density was at least 12 birds per 10 ha
higher in mangrove forest, coffee, and coastal scrub forest
than in the other three habitats, and it was significantly
lower in dry limestone forest than in all other habitats
except palm forest.
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Sex and Age Ratio
Sex and age ratio did not differ from early to late winter in
any habitat, so we present data only on early-winter ratios,
which have been more frequently presented in the literature. Sex ratio was male biased in mangrove forest (70%
male; χ 2 = 21.1, df=1, p < 0.001) and female biased in
coastal scrub forest (40% male; χ 2 = 6.0, df=1, p = 0.01),
as described elsewhere (Marra et al. 1998). It did not differ from 1:1 in any other habitat. Sex ratio in citrus and
coffee was close to 1:1 and, like density, was intermediate between high and low values in natural habitats. Age
ratios differed significantly among habitats (χ 2 < 13.2,
df=5, p < 0.03), ranging from 58% (palm forest) to 38%
(scrub) adult, with citrus and coffee values again intermediate (42 and 55% adult, respectively) between these
extremes.
Body Mass
Body mass adjusted for wing chord (hereafter body mass)
differed among sexes, ages, habitats, and seasons (Table 2). Variation was modest, with most birds (>95%)
weighing between 6.5 and 8.0 g, so statistical differences
stemmed from variation in fractions of a gram. For example, males averaged 0.12 g heavier than females, and
yearlings were on average 0.06 g heavier than adults given
their wing lengths. The age effect varied by habitat, however (age × habitat interaction p = 0.02), with yearlings 0.07–0.20 g heavier than adults in citrus, scrub, and
Table 2. Analysis of covariance statistics of American Redstart body
mass adjusted for wing-chord length analyzed among six habitats in
Jamaica in early and late winter by age (adult and yearling) and sex.

Source and na

Figure 1. Density of American Redstarts in early and
late winter in six habitats in Jamaica (mean ± 1 SE).
Habitats with different letters were significantly
different from each other; there were no significant
seasonal differences (p < 00.5, Tukey post hoc tests).
Sample sizes are the combined number of years of
data for each study site in a given habitat as follows
(early/late winter): black mangrove forest 16/16,
coastal scrub forest 8/8, shade coffee plantation
10/10, citrus orchard 7/7, coastal palm forest 7/7, and
dry limestone forest 17/17.
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df

Model
39
Intercept
1
Wing chord (covariate)
1
Age (adult 329, yearling 297)
1
Sex (female 282, male 344)
1
Habitatb
4
Season (early 453, late 173)
1
Age × sex
1
4
Age × habitatb
4
Sex × habitatb
4
Age × sex × habitatb
Age × season
1
Sex × season
1
Age × sex × season
1
4
Habitatb × season
4
Age × habitatb × season
4
Sex × habitatb × season
3
Age × sex × habitatb × season
Error
586
Total
626

Mean
square
0.84
5.56
4.46
0.59
1.03
1.73
4.17
0.48
0.41
0.23
0.22
0.68
0.29
0.05
0.26
0.04
0.27
0.06
0.14

F

p

6.07
40.11
32.16
4.26
7.45
12.49
30.03
3.48
2.94
1.62
1.60
4.88
2.11
0.36
1.85
0.31
1.94
0.40

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.039
0.007
<0.001
<0.001
0.062
0.020
0.167
0.172
0.028
0.147
0.552
0.118
0.873
0.103
0.750

sizes for each main effect level are shown (total n = 626).
and sample sizes: citrus orchard 95, shade coffee
plantation 171, dry limestone forest 128, black mangrove forest 73,
and coastal scrub forest 159 (see Table 1).
a Sample

b Habitats
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Table 3. Models of survival (ϕ) and recapture (p) probabilities for
American Redstarts wintering in four natural habitats in Jamaica.a

Figure 2. Body mass adjusted for wing length
(evaluated at wing chord of 60.2 mm via analysis of
covariance) for American Redstarts wintering in (a)
three natural and ( b) two agricultural habitats
(right) in Jamaica (mean ± 1 SE). Samples sizes are
(early/late winter): black mangrove forest 82/16,
coastal scrub forest 187/25, dry limestone forest
100/35, citrus orchard 66/35, and shade coffee
plantation 102/80.
mangrove and 0.05 and 0.08 g lighter than adults in coffee
and dry limestone, respectively. On average, birds were
0.21 g lighter in late than early winter, representing about
a 3% loss of body mass over the winter. This loss differed
by age (adult 4% reduction, yearling 2% reduction; age ×
season interaction p = 0.028). Overall, birds were heaviest in citrus orchards and mangrove forest and lightest
in dry limestone forest (Fig. 2). The seasonal loss of mass
did not differ significantly by habitat (habitat × season interaction p = 0.118), but birds generally maintained mass
best in mangrove forest and lost the most mass in dry
limestone forest (Fig. 2).
Detection and Survival Probabilities
Among the natural forests, detection probability (p) varied by habitat (all top models in Table 3 parameterized
for p habitat ). It was highest in palm forest and lowest in
dry limestone forest (Table 4), but it was largely independent of sex. Detection probabilities were higher for males
than for females among agricultural habitats, where AIC c
weights indicated that sex-specific p received 19.3 times
more support than sex-independent p (Table 5).
Model selection (Tables 3 & 5) and estimates of survival
and detection probabilities (Table 4) differed modestly
among habitats. Based on AIC c weights, habitat-specific
survival received 1.6 times more support than habitat-

Model b

K

AIC c

Δi

Deviance

wi

ϕ age+habitat+interval ,
p habitat
ϕ age+interval , p habitat
ϕ age∗ interval+habitat ,
p habitat
ϕ age+sex+habitat+interval ,
p habitat
ϕ age+sex+interval ,
p habitat
ϕ age∗ interval , p habitat
ϕ age+sex+habitat+interval ,
p sex+habitat
ϕ age∗ sex+habitat+interval ,
p habitat
ϕ habitat+interval , p habitat
ϕ age+sex+habitat+interval ,
p sex∗ habitat
ϕ sex+habitat+interval ,
p habitat
ϕ interval , p habitat

10

2269.51

0.00

1374.43

0.28

7
11

2270.15
2271.54

0.64
2.03

1374.43
1387.37

0.20
0.10

11

2271.55

2.04

1373.48

0.10

8

2271.55

2.05

1389.45

0.10

8
12

2272.16
2272.63

2.65
3.12

1371.61
1382.25

0.07
0.06

12

2272.92

3.41

1380.54

0.05

9
15

2275.30
2276.91

5.79
7.40

1381.17
1382.26

0.02
0.01

10

2277.32

7.81

1390.48

0.01

6

2277.44

7.93

1390.48

0.01

a Key:

K, number of estimable parameters; AIC c , second-order
Akaike’s information criterion values; Δ i , AIC c deviance; AIC c ,
weights (w i ).
b Subscripts give parameterization for ϕ and p: no subscript,
constant over group and time variables; age, two age classes (adult
and yearling); sex, female and male; habitat, coastal scrub, coastal
palm, black mangrove, and dry limestone forests; interval,
overwinter survival (early winter to late winter) or between-winter
survival (late winter to the following early winter). Subscripts
joined by a plus (+) or an asterisk ( ∗ ) indicate additive and
factorial models, respectively. Only the top 12 models are shown, all
others had w i < 0.01. Early and late winter months were
October–December and February–March, respectively.

independent survival in the natural data set and 2.4 times
more support in the agricultural data set. Nevertheless,
the 95% confidence intervals for the habitat-slope coefficients generally included zero (β = 0.27, 95% CI = −0.09–
0.64 and β = −0.51, 95% CI = −1.07–0.05 for natural and
agricultural data sets, respectively), indicating a relatively
weak effect of habitat. In the natural habitat data set,
only dry limestone forest had significantly lower apparent survival than the other habitats (β = 0.39, 95% CI =
0.07–0.71). Model-averaged estimates of habitat-specific
survival ranged from about 70–97% for overwinter survival and 43–66% for between-winter survival (Table 4),
which includes fall and spring migrations and the breeding period. Overwinter survival was especially high in
coffee (97%), which had a comparatively low betweenwinter survival (52%), yielding an intermediate probability of annual survival (50%). Mangrove forest had a lower
rate of overwinter survival (82%), but combined with high
between-winter survival (66%) mangrove forest had the
highest annual survival probability among habitats (54%).
Overwinter survival in citrus orchards was similar to that
in mangrove forest (83%), but between-winter survival
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Table 4. Estimates of apparent survival (ϕ) and recapture (p) probabilities, sample sizes, unconditional standard errors, and profile likelihood
95% confidence intervals for American Redstarts wintering in Jamaica.a

ϕ ± 1 SE (95% CI)
Age/sex/habitat
(no. of birds)
Adult (311)
Yearling (323)
Male (329)
Female (305)
Black mangrove forest (135)
Coastal scrub forest (141)
Shade coffee plantation (134)
Citrus orchard (76)
Coastal palm forest (74)
Dry limestone forest (98)

overwinter
survival b

between-winter
survival c

p ± 1 SE
SE (95% CI)

0.861 ± 0.020
(0.816–0.896)
0.753 ± 0.034
(0.680–0.814)
0.832 ± 0.023
(0.781–0.873)
0.797 ± 0.023
(0.748–0.839)
0.817 ± 0.033
(0.745–0.873)
0.772 ± 0.042
(0.679–0.845)
0.968 ± 0.040
(0.694–0.997)
0.829 ± 0.074
(0.637–0.931)
0.852 ± 0.038
(0.758–0.914)
0.699 ± 0.042
(0.610–0.774)

0.577 ± 0.021
(0.536–0.617)
0.369 ± 0.080
(0.230–0.534)
0.586 ± 0.023
(0.533–0.637)
0.568 ± 0.030
(0.508–0.627)
0.664 ± 0.038
(0.585–0.734)
0.539 ± 0.046
(0.448–0.627)
0.519 ± 0.045
(0.431–0.606)
0.434 ± 0.072
(0.302–0.577)
0.591 ± 0.046
(0.493–0.681)
0.467 ± 0.066
(0.338–0.596)

0.835 ± 0.035
(0.756–0.892)
0.767 ± 0.016
(0.735–0.796)
0.804 ± 0.019
(0.765–0.838)
0.740 ± 0.023
(0.639–0.783)
0.778 ± 0.026
(0.722 ± 0.825)
0.720 ± 0.036
(0.645–0.784)
0.842 ± 0.029
(0.775–0.891)
0.821 ± 0.056
(0.684–0.907)
0.844 ± 0.031
(0.774–0.895)
0.622 ± 0.044
(0.534–0.704)

models with AIC c values ≤ 2 ( from Tables 3 & 5) were model averaged to calculate parameter estimates. Annual survival (Fig. 3) is the
product of the two survival probabilities shown.
b Apparent survival from early (October–December) to late (February–March) winter.
c Apparent survival from late (February–March) to the following early (October–December) winter.
a Top

was lower than in any other habitat (43%), yielding a relatively low annual survival probability (36%). Dry limestone forest had relatively low survival rates over both intervals (70% overwinter and 47% between winter); consequently, it had the lowest annual survival probability
(33%).
Age-dependent survival received more support than
age-independent survival in both natural and agricultural
habitats (31.4 and 4.1 times more support, respectively;
Tables 3 & 5). The 95% confidence intervals for the ageslope coefficients did not include zero (β = 0.64, 95% CI
= 0.20–1.07 and β = 0.82, 95% CI = 0.01–1.62 for natural
and agricultural data sets, respectively). Adults had appreciably higher survival rates than yearlings (Table 4). Additive models generally received more support via Akaike’s
weights than interactive models (Tables 3 & 5), suggesting that the effects of age (adult vs. yearling) and interval (between winter vs. overwinter) operated similarly
among habitats. We found little evidence for sex-specific
survival (sex-independent models received over twice as
much support as did sex-specific models in both the natural and agricultural data sets).
Congruence of Habitat Quality Indices
The loss of mass over the winter was a significant predictor of annual survival (F 1,4 = 36.8, p < 0.01, r2 =
0.93; Fig. 3). The slope of this relationship indicated that
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a loss of 0.1 g over the winter corresponded, on average, to a reduction in annual survival probability of 6.8%.
The loss of mass over winter was also correlated with
both between-winter and overwinter survival, although
not significantly (p = 0.12 and 0.22, r2 = 0.44 and 0.66,
respectively). Considering all eight measures of habitat
quality (Table 6), annual survival and the loss of body
mass over the winter were the most consistently congruent with the other measures (Pearson’s r range 0.62 to
0.96 and −0.35 to −0.93, respectively). Overwinter and
between-winter survival were moderately consistent with
the other measures, although they were only weakly correlated with each other (r = 0.17). Density was reasonably
well correlated with our most reliable measures of habitat
quality, survival, and change in body mass, particularly in
late winter (r = 0.68–0.92). Age and sex ratios were the
least consistently congruent with other measures.

Discussion
Agricultural versus Natural Habitats
For American redstarts wintering in Jamaica, the quality
of citrus orchards and shade coffee habitats fell within the
range of variation among the natural habitats. In particular, in shade coffee, overwinter change in body mass and
overwinter survival were comparable to the best natural
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Table 5. Models of survival (ϕ) and recapture (p) probabilities for
American Redstarts wintering in citrus and coffee habitats in
Jamaica.a

Model b

K

AIC c

Δi

Deviance

wi

ϕ age+habitat+interval , p sex
ϕ age+interval , p sex
ϕ habitat+interval , p sex
ϕ age∗ interval+habitat , p sex
ϕ age+sex+habitat+interval , p sex
ϕ age∗ interval , p sex
ϕ age+sex+interval , p sex
ϕ age+habitat+interval , p .
ϕ age+sex+habitat+interval ,
p sex+habitat
ϕ sex+habitat+interval , p sex
ϕ age∗ sex+habitat+interval , p sex
ϕ interval , p sex

6
5
5
7
7
6
6
5
8

618.45
619.50
620.32
620.39
620.46
621.35
621.56
621.98
622.03

0.00
1.06
1.87
1.95
2.01
2.90
3.12
3.54
3.58

263.63
263.54
268.88
264.15
264.12
268.08
267.18
264.22
264.09

0.24
0.14
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04

6
8
4

622.31 3.86
622.51 4.06
622.56 4.12

267.33
268.15
267.34

0.03
0.03
0.03

a Column

headings are defined in footnote of Table 3.
give parameterization for ϕ and p: no subscript,
constant over group and time variables; age, two age classes (adult
and yearling); sex, female and male; habitat, citrus orchard or
shade coffee plantation; interval, overwinter survival (early winter
to late winter); or between-winter survival (late winter to the
following early winter). Subscripts joined by a plus (+) or an
asterisk ( ∗ ) indicate additive and factorial models, respectively.
Only the top 12 models are shown, all others had w i < 0.01. Early
and late winter were October-December and February-March,
respectively.
b Subscripts

habitat we sampled, mangrove forest. These results support conclusions of previous studies based on bird abundance that arboreal agricultural habitats can be useful for
the conservation of wintering redstarts and perhaps other
foraging generalist species that occupy tree-dominated
habitats (Perfecto et al. 1996; Greenberg et al. 1997a,
1997b; Wunderle & Latta 1998; 2000; Lindell et al. 2004).
Nevertheless, the conclusion that shade coffee is a valuable habitat for migrant conservation must be qualified
by two caveats (see also Rappole et al. 2003b, 2003c).
First, we lack data with which to compare the quality of
coffee plantations to the habitats from which they were
probably originally carved (midelevation wet forests). Although some agroecosystems may provide habitat for
some species, they are not adequate replacements for
natural forest and do not possess their complete suite
of species or ecosystem functions. Indeed, coffee habitats themselves may be partially reliant on pollinators
from surrounding intact, native forest (Ricketts et al.
2004). Second, our results stem from studies of a single species in a single region and must be extrapolated
cautiously. The conversion of natural forest to agriculture
can have dramatic negative impacts on many resident,
nonmigratory bird species, some of which appear dependent on intact understories and are unable to use shade
coffee or other agricultural habitats successfully (TejedaCruz & Sutherland 2004). Even some migratory songbirds (e.g., Scarlet Tanager [Piranga olivacea], Kentucky

Figure 3. Relationship between the decline in average
body mass of American Redstarts wintering in five
different habitats and their apparent overwinter,
between-winter, and annual survival rates in each.
The line indicates the tight linear relationship between
body condition and annual survival. Values beneath
habitat names correspond to numbers of birds used in
body mass and for survival estimates, respectively.

Warbler [Oporornis formosus], Swainson’s Warbler [Limnothlypis swainsonii], Golden-cheeked Warbler [Dendroica chrysoparia]) appear dependent on undisturbed
forests (Mabey & Morton 1992; Strong & Sherry 2001;
Rappole et al. 2003a, 2003c). Among forest-dwelling migratory songbirds, the redstart shows considerable habitat breadth (Sherry & Holmes 1997); other, more specialized species are likely less flexible in their use of evolutionarily novel habitats such as agricultural areas.
Link between Body Condition and Survival
The very tight correlation between overwinter change in
mean adjusted body mass and annual survival (Fig. 3) has
several important implications. First, it indicates that the
decline in average redstart body mass over the course of
a winter is a strong predictor of survival probability and
hence habitat quality. Here, a simple habitat-specific measure of physical condition in the nonbreeding season predicted differences in survival, a parameter linked directly
to fitness. This condition is a necessary assumption of the
carry-over-effect hypothesis for habitat quality ( Webster
et al. 2002; Norris 2005; Runge & Marra 2005). That is,
lethal effects of winter habitat may not manifest until after birds depart for spring migration. Second, it evinces
the importance for birds to maintain body mass over the
winter. From our data, a loss of 0.1 g over the winter corresponded to a reduction in annual survival probability of
6.8% (slope of line in Fig. 3). Similarly, Marra and Holmes
(2001) found that birds in scrub forest in Jamaica lost an
average of 0.3 g overwinter and had lower annual survival
than birds in mangrove.
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Table 6. Pearson’s correlation matrix (r) for eight measures of habitat quality for American Redstarts wintering among six habitats in Jamaica
(probability in one-tailed tests).a

Density (early winter)
Density (late winter)
Sex ratio
Age ratio
Loss of mass
Overwinter survival
Between-winter survival
Annual survival

Density
(early winter)

Density
(late winter)

Sex
ratio

Age
ratio

Loss of
body mass

1

0.91∗
1

0.36
0.19
1

−0.11
0.06
0.59
1

−0.93∗
−0.92∗
−0.59
−0.35
1

Overwinter
survival b
0.36
0.69∗∗
0.04
0.44
−0.66
1

Between-winter
survival c

Annual
survival

0.59
0.44
0.85∗
0.48
−0.79
0.17
1

0.63∗∗
0.68∗∗
0.68∗∗
0.62∗∗
−0.96∗∗∗
0.64∗∗
0.86∗
1

a Significance: ∗ p

< 0.05; ∗∗ p < 0.10; ∗∗∗ p ≤ 0.01.
survival from early (October–December) to late (February–March) winter.
c Apparent survival from late (February–March) to the following early (October–December) winter.
b Apparent

Maintenance of body mass, in turn, is probably linked to
sufficient food supply. For redstarts, overwinter changes
in food availability have been correlated with changes in
body mass ( Johnson & Sherry 2001), although a causeeffect relationship has not been established. Experimental reductions and additions of food supply for Ovenbirds
(Seiurus auricapilla) in Jamaica led to corresponding
changes in body mass and other indicators of body condition (D. Brown & T.W.S., unpublished data). Taken together, these studies suggest food supply in winter habitats may affect annual survival, which may limit migrant
populations (Sherry et al. 2005).
Measuring Habitat Quality
In theory survival should be the parameter most clearly
linked to lifetime reproductive success and fitness for animals in the nonbreeding season (Stearns 1992). Nevertheless, a winter habitat’s influence on birds’ preparation for
migration and reproduction could be its biggest contribution to fitness (Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004), and
simple overwinter survival misses these sublethal effects.
Thus, estimates of annual survival are probably the most
accurate and informative measures of habitat quality for
this and perhaps other wintering migratory songbirds.
Unfortunately, annual survival analyses need data sets
comprised of large numbers of individuals and spanning
at least three encounter occasions (i.e., years). In our
study, the strong correlation between adjusted body mass
and annual survival (Fig. 3) substantiates the assumption
that a bird’s good physiological condition in winter translates into fitness benefits by enhancing annual survival for
this species. Body condition measures can be obtained
over far shorter time periods than can survival data (i.e.,
a single winter). Therefore, our results reinforce the idea
that body condition is a useful indicator of nonbreeding
habitat quality (Marra & Holberton 1998; Strong & Sherry
2000; Marra & Holmes 2001; Latta & Faaborg 2002).
Most measures of body condition, however, require
birds to be captured at least once, which requires con-
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siderable time and expertise, limiting the spatial and temporal extent of data collection. Measures of relative abundance (or density) are usually far easier to collect and can
be reasonably good indicators of habitat quality (Bock &
Jones 2004), except in cases where they are poorly connected with lifetime reproductive success.
In our study, density corresponded reasonably well
with change in body mass and annual survival, our best
measures of habitat quality. The correlations were especially high in late winter (Table 6), when food resources
appear to be most limited (Strong & Sherry 2000; Sherry
et al. 2005) and when warbler densities are spatially correlated with food availability ( Johnson & Sherry 2001).
Taken together, these results suggest that density can be
a good indicator of habitat quality for wintering songbirds, especially when surveys (e.g., point counts) are
conducted late in the winter. Nevertheless, redstart density was statistically indistinguishable between mangrove
and coastal scrub forests in Jamaica (Marra & Holmes
2001), even though the former was clearly higher in quality based on physiological indices (Marra & Holberton
1998). Thus, density may potentially overlook subtle, but
biologically important, differences among habitats.
Van Horne (1983) suggested several environmental and
species characteristics (e.g., temporally unpredictable
habitats, strong social dominance interactions) that may
increase the probability that density is decoupled from
habitat quality. For breeding birds, Bock and Jones (2004)
found that these characteristics have relatively little influence, but density is a poor indicator of habitat quality
more often in areas of human disturbance than in natural
areas. They suggest this may be particularly pronounced
in newly modified landscapes, where birds have not yet
adapted to avoid poor but attractive habitats (i.e., ecological traps, Battin 2004). Our results are not consistent
with this hypothesis. Our study involved heavily modified agricultural habitats, most of which were relatively
young (<60 years), yet density was positively correlated
with habitat quality. Generalist songbirds, such as redstarts, can track food resources in the nonbreeding season
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( Johnson & Sherry 2001), and this may enable better detection and response to factors directly influencing the
quality of novel habitats created by human or natural disturbances, thereby preserving the link between density
and habitat quality.
Investigations of other wintering migratory songbird
species have revealed sexual habitat segregation (Ornat &
Greenberg 1990; Marra et al. 1998), and results of studies
have indicated that, at least for redstarts, the best habitats
are occupied disproportionately by males (Marra 2000;
Marra & Holmes 2001). Nevertheless, our analyses here
suggest caution when using sex ratio as a measure of habitat quality across a wide array of habitats. We found only
a modest variation in sex ratio; only mangrove and scrub
forest deviated significantly from 1:1. Although sexual segregation may be common in songbirds wintering in the
tropics, it may be difficult to detect in many areas because it is manifested at smaller spatial scales than that of
the habitat level, possibly occurring among vertical layers
of vegetation within a single habitat (sensu Greenberg &
Ortiz 1994; Johnson & Sherry 2001). Age ratio was only
weakly correlated with the other measures, suggesting
little promise as a measure of habitat quality.
We offer a tiered recommendation for land managers
wishing to quantify habitat quality for wintering migrants:
(1) survival estimates are best if feasible, (2) where survival estimates are not feasible, appropriate measures of
body condition may provide a good surrogate for shortduration projects, and (3) measures of abundance provide rough indicators of quality, possibly depending on
species, and especially late in the winter when their relationship with better measures (survival and body condition) may be strongest.
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Background. Migratory animals comprise a significant portion of biodiversity worldwide with annual investment for their
conservation exceeding several billion dollars. Designing effective conservation plans presents enormous challenges.
Migratory species are influenced by multiple events across land and sea–regions that are often separated by thousands of
kilometres and span international borders. To date, conservation strategies for migratory species fail to take into account how
migratory animals are spatially connected between different periods of the annual cycle (i.e. migratory connectivity) bringing
into question the utility and efficiency of current conservation efforts. Methodology/Principal Findings. Here, we report the
first framework for determining an optimal conservation strategy for a migratory species. Employing a decision theoretic
approach using dynamic optimization, we address the problem of how to allocate resources for habitat conservation for
a Neotropical-Nearctic migratory bird, the American redstart Setophaga ruticilla, whose winter habitat is under threat. Our first
conservation strategy used the acquisition of winter habitat based on land cost, relative bird density, and the rate of habitat
loss to maximize the abundance of birds on the wintering grounds. Our second strategy maximized bird abundance across the
entire range of the species by adding the constraint of maintaining a minimum percentage of birds within each breeding
region in North America using information on migratory connectivity as estimated from stable-hydrogen isotopes in feathers.
We show that failure to take into account migratory connectivity may doom some regional populations to extinction, whereas
including information on migratory connectivity results in the protection of the species across its entire range. Conclusions/
Significance. We demonstrate that conservation strategies for migratory animals depend critically upon two factors:
knowledge of migratory connectivity and the correct statement of the conservation problem. Our framework can be used to
identify efficient conservation strategies for migratory taxa worldwide, including insects, birds, mammals, and marine
organisms.
Citation: Martin TG, Chadès I, Arcese P, Marra PP, Possingham HP, et al (2007) Optimal Conservation of Migratory Species. PLoS ONE 2(8): e751.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751

demonstrate for migratory species how failure to include estimates
of migratory connectivity leads to the improper formulation of the
problem and could doom regional populations to near extinction.

INTRODUCTION
Migratory birds comprise more than 80% of avian diversity in
temperate regions of the world [1]. Protecting these species
presents a unique conservation challenge because population
abundance is influenced by geographically separated events that
occur during different periods of the year [2]. If maximizing
population persistence is a central goal of species conservation [3],
then the optimal allocation of resources for conserving migratory
species should consider population dynamics throughout the
annual cycle, not just during a single period of the year. However,
the lack of information on how populations are geographically
linked between periods of the annual cycle (i.e. migratory
connectivity) has made it virtually impossible to develop
conservation strategies that incorporate year-round dynamics [4].
Investment in migratory bird conservation is substantial with
over US$650 million allocated to wetland lease and acquisition in
North America for migratory birds in 2005 alone [5]. Global
estimates for this same fiscal year are likely to be several billion if
all migratory species are considered [6]. Current strategies used to
allocate funds are ad-hoc or based on ranking methods [7] and fail
to incorporate both migratory connectivity and the cost of
implementing the conservation action.
Several recent studies addressing cost-effectiveness in conservation planning provide guidance on how to estimate where, when
and how much to invest for the conservation of non-migratory
species [7–10]. We build upon these approaches using a unique
dataset from a long-distance migratory songbird, the American
redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), to examine whether incorporating
migratory connectivity into habitat protection schemes influences
decisions designed to maximize the persistence of populations. We
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

RESULTS
Following a decision theoretic framework [7,11,12], we employed
an optimal search algorithm Dijkstra [13] to find optimal resource
allocation strategies for two problems; first, to maximize the
number of birds protected across the wintering range, and second,
to maximize the number of birds protected across the entire range
of the species by adding the constraint of maintaining a minimum
population size within each of five temperate breeding regions (see
Materials and Methods).
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Table 1. Estimates used to parameterize optimization problem.
..................................................................................................................................................
Region

Bird density
(km22)

Habitat Cost ($US
millions/km2)

Cost per bird
($US)

Annual Rate of
habitat loss

Available habitat
(km2)

Parcel size
(km2)

Parcels per
region

Western Greater Antilles

360 (2)

2.88 (4)

8,012

2.5% (1)

351

43

8

Eastern Greater Antilles

537 (1)

3.88 (5)

7,238

1.4% (3)

3523

252

13

Mexico

215 (4)

2.29 (3)

10,645

2.1% (2)

4400

462

9

Lesser Antilles/South America

320 (3)

1.85 (2)

5,768

0.7% (4)

2366

76

30

Central America

90 (5)

0.63 (1)

7,055

0.7% (4)

2207

77

28

Bird density, cost, threat, available habitat, parcel size and number of parcels available for acquisition for 5 regions in the wintering range of the American redstart.
Numbers in brackets represent a rank of parameters based on their relative priority from 1 (high priority) to 5 (low priority). Based on these ranks it is impossible to
design an optimal investment strategy.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.t001

To solve the first problem, we developed an optimization model
where sequential decisions to acquire parcels of wintering habitat,
within a fixed budget and time period, were based on rates of winter
habitat loss, land value, and the relative density of birds in each
wintering region (Table 1; see Supporting Information, Text S1 i,
ii). To solve the second problem, we developed an optimization
model that incorporated information on migratory connectivity,
using stable-hydrogen isotopes (dD) to estimate the breeding origin
of individuals sampled on the tropical wintering grounds [14]
(Figure 1; Supporting Information, Table S1). This information
allowed us to estimate the relative change in abundance of breeding
populations as a result of habitat conservation on the wintering
grounds. Although we used land acquisition as our mechanism to
preserve populations, our models can readily incorporate ongoing
management costs [15] and other conservation strategies such as
easements or active management [10].

Our first objective was to maximize the number of birds
throughout the wintering range. The optimal resource allocation
strategy for this objective was to invest solely in Central America
and the Eastern Greater Antilles for the first 30 years (Figure 2a),
then include a single investment in the Western Greater Antilles at
year 35, and a heavy investment in the Lesser Antilles/South
America through to year 45. This optimal strategy did not
recommend an investment in Mexico.
In contrast, by adopting an objective that included the
protection of at least 30% of the redstarts in each of five breeding
regions through incorporating information on migratory connec-

Figure 1. Patterns of connectivity in American redstarts. The
distribution of the most likely breeding region (NW, Northwest; MW,
Midwest; NE, Northeast; CE, Central-east; SE, Southeast) for individuals
at each wintering region (M, Mexico; C, Central America; W, Western
Greater Antilles; E, Eastern Greater Antilles; L, Lesser Antilles/South
America). Black dots indicate sampling locations and bars indicate the
proportion of individuals assigned to each breeding region (rounded to
the nearest 5%) [adapted from ref 14].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.g001

PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org

Figure 2. The total number of parcels purchased in each region over
a 45-year time-horizon. When the objective is to (a) maximize the
number of birds on the wintering grounds and (b) maximize the
number of birds on the wintering grounds and protect a minimum of
30% of birds in each breeding region by taking migratory connectivity
into account.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.g002
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also suggest that the cost of protecting the wrong or insufficient
winter habitat, which may result in the loss of regional breeding
populations, is very likely to exceed the cost of collecting
information on migratory connectivity and running analyses like
those described here. A decision theoretic approach incorporating
species density, level of threat and cost of collecting migratory
connectivity per species, could be used to develop a species
prioritization list for the collection of data on migratory connectivity. The range of many migratory species also spans multiple
countries or even continents. The probability of compliance with
conservation strategies will likely vary by country or region and
should be considered as another potential factor in the decision
analysis. For migratory birds in particular, the inclusion of key
information about stopover regions including level of threat, the
number of individuals that use each area, their origin and
destination will also be extremely valuable input for this type of
decision analysis.
Because our aim was to find an optimal solution, the sheer size
of the solution search space (see Supporting Information, Text S1
iii) forced us to assume that the system dynamics were deterministic. In doing so, we made several simplifying assumptions. In
the absence of quantitative data, we assumed that American
redstart density was directly proportional to habitat loss, whereby
a loss in a habitat parcel resulted in the loss of birds occupying that
parcel. The budget per time-step was based on the cost of a parcel
in the most expensive region. The number of parcels that could be
purchased for the equivalent cost in each other region determined
the number of parcels available for purchase. This alleviated the
need for a stochastic process to determine how to allocate leftover
funds at each time-step (See Supporting Information, Text S1).
We acknowledge that species density, rate of habitat loss, and cost
are subject to unknown stochastic processes. However, it is not
clear whether a suboptimal stochastic solution [7] would be more
effective than our optimal deterministic solution. We also note that
the optimal strategy presented here is only for one species, whereas
managers must often make decisions that are designed to benefit
multiple species [16]. Our study introduces a framework for
achieving this goal while emphasizing the importance of
considering multiple periods of the annual cycle. We also show
that the optimal decision schedule depends on the time-horizon for
planning such strategies (Supporting Information: Text S1 iv,
Figure S1). Recognizing this dependency will be critical when
making decisions with fixed, short-term budgets subject to longterm uncertainty.
Despite these caveats, we demonstrate the over-riding importance of considering year-round dynamics for allocating conservation funds to habitat acquisition for migratory species. Understanding how different periods of the year are influenced by
conservation strategies can only be achieved through information
on migratory connectivity. Our modeling framework incorporates
this factor and can be applied to all migratory taxa. With this
knowledge, adopting a decision theoretic approach to the optimal
allocation of conservation resources should provide an effective
and timely method for securing the persistence and future of
migratory species around the world.

tivity, we obtained an entirely different conservation strategy
(Figure 2b). In the first five years, investments were targeted in
Western Greater Antilles, the Lesser Antilles/South America, and
heavily in Central America. In years 5–20, investments were made
solely in Mexico with one land parcel purchased every 5 years. In
years 20–45, investments were made in Central America and the
Eastern Greater Antilles, and heavily in the Lesser Antilles/South
America after year 35.
The conservation strategies to achieve each objective resulted in
large differences in the proportion of birds protected on the
breeding grounds (Figure 3). When migratory connectivity was
ignored, the Northwest region shrank to less than 2% of its original
population size because 82% of birds breeding in this region
wintered in Mexico [14], which did not receive any protection
under objective 1. In contrast, incorporating the conservation of
regional breeding populations into the decision analysis (objective
2) resulted in the purchase of habitat in Mexico despite its cost.

DISCUSSION
We have discovered that key decisions aimed at conserving
migratory populations may depend critically on considering the
link between different periods of the annual cycle. Focusing solely
on maximizing winter population size without considering their
connection to breeding areas has the potential to reduce
dramatically the regional distribution of redstart populations in
North America. In contrast, using information on migratory
connectivity allowed us to set targets for maintaining minimum
population sizes within each breeding region, thereby dramatically
changing the decision pathways and improving the regional
stability thousands of kilometers away on breeding areas.
Our results have immediate implications for the allocation of
funds aimed at conserving migratory species. We demonstrate that
using a decision theoretic approach integrated with information on
migratory connectivity will improve the efficiency of resource
allocation. This approach is applicable to migratory species
around the globe and offers an effective means of identifying
and prioritizing conservation investment strategies.
Due to the number and complexity of parameters involved, it is
unlikely that the strategies we found to be optimal would arise
from a ranking-based method (see Table 1) or expert opinion. We

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Species

Figure 3. The proportion of the summer breeding population
protected, through the conservation of habitat parcels in the
wintering regions with an optimal strategy that ignores migratory
connectivity and one that incorporates migratory connectivity. The
Northwest population is reduced to less than 2%, well below the 30%
threshold, when connectivity data are ignored as denoted by the arrow.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.g003
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American redstarts are small (8 g) migratory songbirds that breed
in deciduous and mixed deciduous-coniferous forest across North
America and winter in Central America, the Caribbean, and the
north coast of South America [17]. Evidence suggests that the
quality of habitat used by redstarts on the tropical wintering
3
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grounds influences individual success. Redstarts occupying highquality mesic habitats, such as coastal mangroves and lowland
forest, are in better condition over the winter, have higher annual
survival rates, depart earlier for spring migration, and have higher
reproductive success the following season on the temperate
breeding grounds compared to individuals occupying lower quality
habitats, such as tropical dry forests [18–21]. These findings
suggest that the availability of high quality winter habitat is a key
limiting factor to the abundance of redstarts. In this study, we
consider coastal mangroves only as they are considered to be most
limiting non-breeding habitat for this species [18–21].

heuristics [7]). We found that ‘Dijkstra’ outperformed the ‘myopic’
algorithm returning between 4 to 28 percent more birds protected
per dollar spent depending on the time-horizon. Our findings are
presented for Dijkstra’s algorithm using a 45-year time-horizon.

Simulations and Sensitivity
We ran scenarios with each algorithm for each objective function,
with various finite time-horizons (5 to 60 years). We determined
the sensitivity of changes in cost and migratory connectivity by
comparing our results to simulations run with an equal cost
function for each region. This comparison revealed that including
information on migratory connectivity resulted in greater
differences in the prioritization of winter parcels than regional
variation in cost of winter habitat. All models and simulations were
run using MATLAB version 7.0 [23].

Problem definition and approach
In the first problem our goal was to maximize the number of birds
protected across the winter range. In doing so, we took into
account the amount of winter habitat available for conservation,
its rate of loss, the cost of land acquisition, and estimates of redstart
density across the winter range (Table 1). In the second problem
our goal was to maximize the number of birds protected across its
entire range by adding the constraint of maintaining a minimum
proportion ($30%) of each regional breeding population (Supporting Information, Text S1 i). To do this, we incorporated
information on migratory connectivity to estimate the proportion
of birds at a given wintering site that bred in one of five breeding
regions in North America [14] (Figure 1; Supporting Information,
Table S1). The winter regions are defined as the Western Greater
Antilles (Dominican Republic, Haiti, Puerto Rico), Eastern
Greater Antilles (Florida, Bahamas, Jamaica), Lesser Antilles/
South America (Trinidad, Tobago, Venezuela), Mexico, and
Central America (Belize, Panama) (Figure 1).

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Text S1

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.s001 (0.07 MB
DOC)
Table S1 American redstart migratory connectivity. The proportion of birds that migrate from a winter region to each breeding
region based on stable-hydrogen isotopes in feathers (Figure 1, see
ref [1]). NW = Northwest; MW = Midwest; NE = Northeast;
CE = Central-east; SE = Southeast.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.s002 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Figure S1 Contrasting the performance of two algorithms
‘myopic’ and Dijkstra over different time-horizons (5 to 60 years)
showing the total number of birds saved when the objective
function is to maximize the number of birds in the winter
population.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0000751.s003 (0.08 MB TIF)

Algorithm
We implemented an optimal search algorithm, ‘Dijkstra’ [22], to
find the shortest path from our starting state (the current situation)
to our goal state. Dijkstra’s algorithm does not traverse the entire
solution space but rather only pursues paths that are likely to lead
to the optimal path and is therefore an efficient and computationally fast method of finding an optimal solution for problems of
this size (Supporting Information, Text S1 iii).
The efficacy of our optimal search algorithm was evaluated
through a comparison of results with a second algorithm ‘myopic’
[7] (see Supporting Information, Text S1 iv). This heuristic
algorithm makes the optimal choice one step at a time with the
goal of finding a global optimum. In other words, at each time
step, the site with the most birds per unit cost is chosen. However,
because this algorithm moves in a single forward direction, it is
‘short-sighted’ leading to solutions that are likely to be suboptimal
(cf. the maximize ‘short-term gain’ and ‘minimize short-term loss’
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(8 g) migratory songbird that breeds in North America and winters in the Caribbean and Central America. Conspicuous patches on their tail and flight
feathers vary in colour from yellow to red–orange
(Norris et al. 2004) and are produced from carotenoids acquired from their insectivorous diet (McGraw
2006). Redstarts conduct a complete moult once a
year soon after breeding, typically just before fall
migration (Sherry & Holmes 1997).
Recently, we showed that redstarts moulting at a
breeding site in Ontario, Canada produced tail feathers that had higher red chroma values (a measure of
colour saturation reflecting the type or concentration
of carotenoids; Saks et al. 2003) than individuals
breeding at the same site but moulted at more
southerly locations during autumn migration (Norris
et al. 2004). Here, we explore two hypotheses to
explain this pattern. First, the ‘condition hypothesis’
proposes that dull-coloured tissues are produced
because individuals are in relatively poor physiological
condition (Hill & Montgomerie 1994). Since carotenoids have important roles in endocrine and immune
systems, the prediction is that individuals in poor
body condition should have fewer carotenoids available for tissue coloration (Olson & Owens 1998). To
assess this hypothesis, we examined feather colour
(red chroma) in relation to the daily growth rate of
feathers from both a breeding site in Ontario and
across the tropical wintering range. Feathers sampled
in both of these periods were grown at the end of the
previous summer, and thus indicate both colour and
condition during moult. Second, the ‘environmental
constraints hypothesis’ proposes that variation in
feather colour arises primarily from differences in the
type or the concentration of carotenoids consumed,
which may vary geographically (Hill et al. 1994;
McGraw 2006). To assess this hypothesis, we
examined the relationship between red chroma and
moulting latitude (estimated by stable-hydrogen isotopes [dD]) of tail feathers sampled throughout the
wintering range. dD is incorporated into animal tissue
from the local diet and can be used as a geographical
tracer of the moulting locality because it reflects
the latitudinal variation in dD from precipitation
(Hobson & Wassenaar 1997).
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Understanding the causes of variation in feather
colour in free-living migratory birds has been
challenging owing to our inability to track individuals during the moulting period when colours
are acquired. Using stable-hydrogen isotopes to
estimate moulting locality, we show that the
carotenoid-based yellow–orange colour of American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) tail feathers
sampled on the wintering grounds in Central
America and the Caribbean is related to the
location where feathers were grown the previous
season across North America. Males that
moulted at southerly latitudes were more likely
to grow yellowish feathers compared with males
that moulted more orange–red feathers further
north. Independent samples obtained on both
the breeding and the wintering grounds showed
that red chroma—an index of carotenoid content—was not related to the mean daily feather
growth rate, suggesting that condition during
moult did not influence feather colour. Thus,
our results support the hypothesis that feather
colour is influenced by ecological conditions at
the locations where the birds moulted. We
suggest that these colour signals may be influenced by geographical variation in diet related
to the availability of carotenoids.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Feather sampling
On the breeding grounds (May–June 2001–2004), we sampled tail
feathers from male redstarts captured at the Queen’s University
Biological Station (44834 0 N, 76819 0 W) in southeastern Ontario,
Canada. Individuals marked in year x were recaptured in year xC1
and a single tail feather (third retrix) was removed (Norris et al.
2004), thus providing an estimate of feather growth rate during the
annual moult in year x. We also sampled a third retrix from afterhatch-year (AHY; second wintering season or older) and hatch-year
(HY; first wintering season) males (nZ122) at 12 locations
throughout the wintering range (9.38–32.28 N and 60.68–105.78 W;
figure 1a). We collected feathers in January–March 2001–2004,
except from the Dominican Republic (1997) and Belize (1999).

Keywords: migration; carotenoids; stable isotopes;
feather growth

1. INTRODUCTION
Tissue colours, such as those on feathers, that are
derived from ingested carotenoids are important
signals of animal health and individual quality
(Lozano 1994; Olson & Owens 1998). However,
understanding the mechanisms that influence variation in feather colour in migratory birds has been
challenging owing to the difficulty in tracking individuals during the moulting period when colour-producing carotenoids are incorporated into growing
feathers. In this study, we use a novel approach to
examine the causes of variation in feather colour in
the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), a small
Received 25 September 2006
Accepted 1 November 2006

(b) Analysis of moulting region
We used stable-hydrogen isotopes (dD) to estimate moult location.
Stable-hydrogen isotope ratios (2H/1HZR) are expressed in d
notation (‰) where dZ[(Rsample/Rstandard)K1]!1000 and Rstandard
is the hydrogen isotope ratio of Vienna Standard Mean Ocean
Water. For a detailed description of sample preparation and
analysis, see Norris et al. (2006). dD values in feathers sampled on
the wintering grounds ( January–March) indicate moulting latitude
the previous July–September. Norris et al. (2006) used a likelihood
assignment method to estimate the moulting regions (figure 1a) of
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Figure 1. (a) American redstarts sampled on the tropical wintering grounds (winter range shaded light grey) were assigned
to one of the five moulting regions (NW, northwest; MW, midwest; NE, northeast; CE, central east; SE, southeast) based on
stable-hydrogen isotope (dD) values in their tail feathers and their relative breeding abundance (Norris et al. 2006). Mean
predicted dD values based on growing-season precipitation are shown within each region. Projection is Lambert Zenithal
Equal-Area. (b) No relation between red chroma and daily feather growth rate for either AHY (closed circle) (nZ67) or HY
(open circle) (nZ48) males (same results when controlling for dD, see text). (c) Red chroma in relation to dD values in AHY
(closed circle) (nZ59) and HY males (closed circle) (nZ46). Regression lines shown are from an ANCOVA with the
interaction term removed (see text). (d ) Box plots of red chroma values from the red–orange patch on the third rectrix of
AHY (filled square) and HY males (open square) classified as moulting in one of the five regions shown in (a). Box plots
show median, 10th, 25th, 75th and 90th percentiles by horizontal lines and all data points outside this range; sample sizes
above each box.
individuals that were sampled on the wintering grounds, based on
expected dD values in precipitation and relative breeding abundance. We found no significant variation in dD values among years
within localities (Norris et al. 2006), hence we pooled samples
across years for each locality.
(c) Feather colour analysis
We measured reflectance across the bird-visible spectrum
(320–700 nm) of five haphazardly chosen areas within each
Biol. Lett. (2007)

yellow–orange colour patch on each tail feather using an Ocean
Optics USB2000 spectrometer connected to a PX-2 pulsed xenon
light source (Norris et al. 2004). From each spectrum, we
calculated red chroma as the proportion of total reflectance from the
orange–red region of the spectrum (575–700 nm) and calculated
the mean for each individual. Red chroma is a measure of spectral
purity in that part of the spectrum (Montgomerie 2006) and is
correlated with the amount of carotenoids deposited in the feather
(Saks et al. 2003).
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(d) Feather growth rate analysis
We digitally photographed each feather under a dissecting
microscope with the feather illuminated at an oblique angle by a
fibre-optic light source to reveal the faint growth bars that result
from each day’s growth (Hill & Montgomerie 1994). Using IMAGEJ
(v. 1.35a; available at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/), we then measured
the total distance (parallel to the rachis) encompassed by three
adjacent growth bars located about one-third of the distance from
the feather tip. We also measured as many adjacent growth bars as
possible on each feather. Images were enlarged 5! and the same
part of each feather was measured to control for any differential
growth during moult. To reduce measurement error, growth bars
were measured once in each direction and an average was
calculated. We used means from the maximum number of growth
bars measured, assuming this to be more accurate as it is based on
a larger sample. Our conclusions are the same for both measures.
(e) Statistical analyses
For wintering feathers, we used analyses of covariance (ANCOVA)
with male age (AHY and HY) as a factor because redstarts have
delayed plumage maturation, with HY males having more yellowish
colours than AHY males. Non-significant interaction terms were
removed when they did not significantly improve the fit of a model;
when the interaction term was significant, we analysed age
categories separately.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For feathers sampled on the breeding grounds, mean
daily feather growth rate of AHY males was not
significantly related to dD-values (r2Z0.17, pZ0.47,
nZ23). Moreover, based on expected dD values of
AHY males breeding in Ontario (Norris et al. 2004),
we found no significant difference in mean feather
growth rates of birds that moulted on the breeding
grounds versus those that moulted further south
during migration (one-tailed t-test, t 21ZK0.79,
pZ0.22).
Similarly, for AHY males sampled on the wintering
grounds, there was no relationship between feather
growth rate and dD values (rZ0.15, pZ0.24, nZ60).
There was however a negative relationship between
feather growth rate and dD values for HY males
(rZK0.30, pZ0.04, nZ47), suggesting that nestlings
at higher latitudes grew feathers faster. Nonetheless,
red chroma was not significantly related to the growth
rate of feathers sampled on either the breeding
(rZ0.22, pZ0.33, nZ23) or the wintering grounds
(ANCOVA, R2Z0.14, no significant interactions;
growth rate effect, F1,101Z0.13, pZ0.72; dD effect,
F1,101 Z6.69, pZ0.01; age effect, F 1,101 Z10.7,
pZ0.001; figure 1b), suggesting that condition during
moult did not influence carotenoid concentration of
the feathers. We included moulting latitude as a factor
in this analysis to control for local environmental
effects that could confound the relationship between
feather growth rate and colour.
Next, we examined whether feather colour was
related to large-scale geographical differences in
moulting location (figure 1a). Previously, we reported
a significant negative correlation between red chroma
and dD-values in feathers sampled on the breeding
grounds (Norris et al. 2004). For males sampled
throughout the wintering range, there was a similar
negative relationship between red chroma and dD
values (ANCOVA, R 2Z0.14, no significant
interactions; dD effect, F1,102Z6.7, pZ0.01, standardized ßZK0.24; age effect, F1,102Z10.7, pZ0.002;
figure 1c), providing additional evidence that moulting location influences feather colour. Similarly, red
Biol. Lett. (2007)

chroma varied significantly among regions (one-way
ANOVA, R2Z0.22, no interaction term; moulting
region effect, F4,99Z4.2, pZ0.003; figure 1d ), with
males moulting in the southeast (SE) region having
significantly lower red chroma than two (MW and
NE) of the three northern regions ( p!0.05; Tukey’s
post hoc tests).
Our results thus support the idea that feather
colour is influenced by geographical variation in
moulting location. We provide independent evidence,
from males sampled thousands of kilometres apart in
different periods of the annual cycle (winter and
summer), that feathers with low red chroma were
most likely grown at low latitudes in the southeastern
US. We suggest two possible reasons for this pattern.
First, redstarts moulting at lower latitudes may consume insects with lower carotenoid concentrations.
There are no data available to test this idea, and to
the best of our knowledge there is no information on
geographical variation in carotenoids in avian diets.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that redstarts may consume small amounts of carotenoid-rich fruits during
moult (Sherry & Holmes 1997), which could also
vary geographically. Second, the absorption, conversion or acquisition of carotenoids may be influenced
by parasite loads (Brawner et al. 2000) and, if the
incidence and virulence of avian parasites vary among
populations of migratory birds (Piersma 1997), then
this could also influence geographical variation in
colour. If parasites influence colour in redstarts,
however, we would have expected to see a relationship between red chroma and feather growth rate,
since birds with high parasite loads should also be in
relatively poor condition (Hill & Montgomerie 1994).
Since our results suggest that geographical variation in feather colour may arise through ecological
differences between regions, the colonization of new
areas could lead to differences in the colour of
carotenoid-based tissues. If changes in male colour
result in a modification or adjustment in female
choice, then reproductive isolation could also be
influenced by environmentally induced phenotypic
traits (e.g. Boughman 2001). We suggest future
studies to examine the patterns and mechanisms of
geographical variation in dietary carotenoids to help
address this interesting question.
We demonstrate here how the combination of
novel analytical techniques applied to a single feather
can reveal unique insights into avian ecology. Many
migratory birds are difficult to track during the
secretive moulting period, hence the use of stable
isotopes provides a method to estimate their moulting
locality no matter where or when they are sampled.
When combined with advanced colour measurement
techniques (Andersson & Prager 2006), our approach
can be used to rapidly assess relationships between
moulting latitude and feather colour in a variety of
species with different life-history strategies and geographical ranges.
Supported by grants from Smithsonian Institution Scholarly
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ABSTRACT: Research on long-distance migratory birds has yielded some of the strongest evidence
that shifts in climate are changing ecosystem processes. Much of this work has focused on understanding whether rising temperatures on temperate breeding grounds are advancing migration phenology and limiting reproductive success. However, conditions on tropical non breeding quarters can
also shape these processes, yet few studies have directly measured bird responses to climate during
this part of the annual cycle. We tested the hypothesis that variation in winter rainfall can influence
food availability and the nonbreeding season performance of American redstarts Setophaga ruticilJa
occupying 2 contrasting habitats: wet, mangrove forest and dry, second-growth scrub. From 2002 to
2005, food availability, body mass, and spring departure schedules of birds in both habitats were
highly dependent on rainfall. Food availability in mangrove forest was higher than in second-growth
scrub in 3 out of 4 yr, allowing birds in this habitat to maintain better physical condition through the
winter and depart earlier on spring migration. However, abundant rainfall in the spring of 2004 led to
abnormally high food availability in scrub and early departure of birds in both habitats . These results
suggest that rainfall on tropical wintering areas can have major effects on the nonbreeding season
performance of migratory birds, and that the timing of rainfall within the dry season, not just the
absolute amount, may be critical for orchestrating migratory departure schedules. Because rainfall in
tropical regions is projected to decline drastically over the next 50 yr, migratory birds could face
increasingly severe food shortages prior to spring migration. Such conditions could force departure
schedules to become delayed and constrain adaptation to selection for earlier breeding in response to
rising temperatures at breeding areas .
KEY WORDS : American redstart · Climate change · Migratory birds · Seasonal interactions
Setophaga ruticilJa · Spring migration
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It is now clear that persistent shifts in climate are
altering the structure and function of ecosystems
worldwide (Walther et al. 2002, Parmesan & Yohe
2003, Root et al. 2003). Despite their astounding taxonomic diversity, many birds share several life-history
traits that have made them instrumental for evaluating
the consequences of changing climate: they are widely
distributed, highly mobile, their annual cycles hinge
on seasonal phenological cues, and they have rela-

tively short generation times. Among the most prominent examples of such research are studies measuring
bird responses to rising temperatures along migratory
routes or on temperate breeding areas. Coincident
with warming temperatures, many species in both
Europe and North America have advanced their
breeding ground arrival dates (Cotton 2003, MurphyKlassen et al. 2005), begun breeding earlier (Crick et
al. 1997, Dunn & Winkler 1999), and extended their
ranges poleward (Thomas & Lennon 1999, Hitch &
Leberg 2007). In other species, arrival times at breed-
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ing areas have remained unchanged as temperatures
have increased (Mills 2005), or have not advanced
enough to remain in synchrony with changes in
resource phenology at lower trophic levels (Both &
Visser 2001). The direction and magnitude of phenological shifts have also been shown to vary across the
breeding range for the same species (Both et al. 2004,
Both & te Marvelde 2007, this issue) . This heterogeneity in response among species and regions suggests
that temperature on breeding areas is not the only factor altering annual life cycle events of migratory birds.
Trends toward earlier arrival and breeding time also
could be caused by changes in departure schedules
from the wintering grounds, or by changes in the pace
of migration. For the latter there is considerable correlative data (Forchhammer et al. 2002, Marra et al. 2005,
Huppop & Winkel 2006), but whether departlire dates
from winter quarters are affected by climatic variables
is largely unknown.
Substantial evidence suggests that rainfall during
the nonbreeding season can have important consequences for migratory birds. Rainfall and temperature
on the nonbreeding quarters in Africa have been
shown to influence abundance, first arrival dates, and
annual survival at breeding areas in Europe (M0ller
1989, Kanyamibwa et al. 1990, Peach et al. 1991, Szep
1995, Barbraud et al. 1999, Gordo et al. 2005) . Indices
of global climate cycles (e .g . El Nino Southern Oscillation, ENSO), which correlate well with temporal rainfall dynamics, have also been linked to the annual survival of migratory birds wintering in the Caribbean
(Sillett et al. 2000) and the breeding ground arrival
schedules of birds spending the nonbreeding period in
Africa (Cotton 2003) . Recent advances in the application of remote sensing using the normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) have broadened the scale
and level of resolution with which ecological responses
to precipitation can be examined (Pettorelli et al.
2005) . Consistent with previous research, these studies
find tight associations between NDVI data and breeding ground arrival time (Saino et al. 2004), annual survival (Szep & M0ller 2005), and the onset of breeding
(Both et al. 2006).
Rainfall patterns stemming from broad-scale climate
cycles can have direct and indirect effects on plant
productivity (Oba et al. 2001, Nemani et al. 2003),
insect abundance (Polis et al. 1997), and food plant
quality for phytophagous insects (Huberty & Denno
2004). all of which may determine food availability for
migratory birds. Multiple lines of evidence suggest
that food is a key limiting factor for migratory birds
during the nonbreeding period, particularly during the
late-winter dry season (Sherry et al. 2005, Brown &
Sherry 2006, Johnson et al. 2006). Late-winter dry
seasons are commonplace in sub-equatorial regions

and have been linked to seasonal declines in arthropod
populations in tropical deciduous forests through both
observations and experiments (Janzen 1973, Wolda &
Wright 1992, Lefebvre et al. 1994, Parrish & Sherry
1994) . The late-winter dry season in many tropical
locations is a critical time for migrants because of premigratory fattening (Brown & Sherry 2006), molt in
some species (van den Brink et al. 2000), and the need
to arrive at breeding areas in optimal condition and as
early as possible (Marra et al. 1998, Norris et al. 2004) .
To date, few studies have examined how rain and
food on nonbreeding quarters interact to affect the
physical condition and performance of migratory birds
(Brown & Sherry 2006) . Consequently, it is unclear
how annual variation in nonbreeding season rainfall is
likely to influence the timing of departure on spring
migration .
Research on wintering populations of American redstarts Setophaga ruticilla in wet, mangrove forest and
dry, second-growth scrub illustrates a tight linkage
between moisture and bird performance . By the end of
the winter dry season in Jamaica , the availability of
arthropods consumed as prey is lower in secondgrowth scrub than in mangrove forest (Studds & Marra
2005) . This difference in food availability appears to
affect multiple measures of redstart performance. Relative to redstarts occupying mangrove forest, birds in
dry scrub have elevated corticosterone levels (Marra &
Holberton 1998), lose mass over winter (Marra &
Holmes 2001), depart later on spring migration (Marra
et al. 1998, Studds & Marra 2005), and have lower
annual survival (Johnson et al. 2006). Redstarts occupying dry winter habitats also arrive later at breeding
areas, may be in poor physical condition upon arrival.
and fledge fewer young compared to birds originating
from wet locales (Marra et al. 1998, Norris et al. 2004) .
Moisture gradients across these habitats, therefore,
appear to drive food availability and, ultimately, the
performance of American redstarts throughout their
annual cycle. However, we have not, until now, examined how the habitat-specific performance of redstarts
changes in response to annual variation in rainfall.
We tested the hypothesis that changes in rainfall
across years can drive spatio-temporal variation in the
nonbreeding season performance of American redstarts
(Fig. 1). We predicted that differences in rainfall among
years would lead to parallel variation in the abundance
of arthropods available as prey, redstart physical condition, and the timing of departure on spring migration.
Because mangrove forest retains standing water, we also
predicted that birds in this habitat would be buffered
from annual fluctuations in rainfall and food availability,
allowing them to maintain superior physical condition
and to depart earlier on spring migration relative to
redstarts in second-growth scrub.
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Fig. 1. Setophaga ruticilla. Hypothesized influence of nonbreeding season rainfall on the performance of American
redstarts throughout their annual cycle. Solid arrows:
pathways examined in the present study; dashed arrows:
other potential effects

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

We conducted this research at the Font Hill Nature
Preserve (18° 02' N, 77° 57' W, <5 m above sea level),
about 13 km west of Black River, St. Elizabeth Parish,
Jamaica . This area is one of the driest in Jamaica
(<1000 mm of rain per year), and, as is typical of many
tropical regions, experiences strong seasonality in
precipitation. Rainfall is high from August through
November, when average monthly rainfall typically
exceeds 100 mm, and then usually declines to <25 mm
mo- 1 during the dry season from January through
March (Jamaica Meteorological Service unpubl. data).
American redstarts were studied in 2 habitat types:
wet, mangrove forest and dry, second-growth scrub.
Mangrove forest was dominated by black mangrove
Avicennia germinans, but also had some white Languncularia recemosa and red mangrove Rhizophora
mangle. Trees in this habitat ranged from 8 to > 75 em
diameter at breast height (dbh), were regularly distributed at intervals of 10 to 15m, and had dense canopies
averaging about 12 m in height. Mangrove stands
were usually inundated with 0.5 to 1.0 m of standing
water through January, but became progressively
drier in February and March, drying out entirely in
some years. Despite annual variation in surface water,
mangrove trees retained the majority of their leaves
during the dry season, keeping this habitat relatively
cool and shady throughout the time when redstarts
were present. Vegetation in second-growth scrub was
dominated by logwood trees Haematoxylon campechianum, a thorny species with a fluted trunk, but also
contained several less common species, including
Bursera simarubra, Terminalia latifolia, and Crescentia
alata. Trees in this habitat were generally 2 to 8 em
dbh, grew from 3 to 10 m in height, cmd were interspersed with small, grassy fields and dense tangles of
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vines and shrubs. Unlike mangrove habitat, secondgrowth scrub never had standing water, and trees and
other vegetation dropped most of their leaves during
the dry season. Further description of the study area
can be found in Marra & Holmes (2001).
In spring (15 March to 15 April) of 2002 to 2005, redstarts were captured in mist nets, aged and sexed
using criteria from Pyle (1997) and Marra et al. (1993),
fitted with a unique color scheme of plastic leg bands
and USFWS aluminum bands, measured for body size,
weighed to the nearest 0.1 g, and released. Redstart
mass during this period reflects physical condition at
the end of the late-winter dry season, when birds typically carry little or no visible subcutaneous fat. To delineate territory boundaries, we followed and mapped
color-banded birds for a minimum of 3 h spread across
at least 1 mo. From 1 April to 15 May of each year, we
resighted color-banded birds at 3 d intervals to determine their timing of departure on spring migration.
When observers failed to resight a bird, its territory
was visited twice more during that 3 d period, and then
once again in the next 3 d period using a song-chip
playback to confirm departure. To minimize the effect
of time dependency of bird sampling, we captured redstarts in mangrove and scrub habitats on alternating
days and monitored a roughly equal number of territories in each habitat during each 3 d interval of the
spring departure period.
Arthropods available as redstart prey were measured in both habitats within 2 wk of bird capture on a
subset of territories. One observer made 20 passes of a
sweep net over green vegetation while walking a circular route through the territory. The sweep net was
fastened to a 5 m extension pole, allowing arthropods
to be sampled from within the foraging height range of
redstarts. The contents of the sweep net were overturned into a plastic bag and placed overnight in a
freezer (-10°C}, preserved in 70% ethanol, and later
dried at sooc for 24 h. All arthropods > 2 mm in length
that are typically found in regurgitation and fecal
samples (Sherry & Holmes 1997) were then weighed
(± 0.1 mg) to yield a single measure of food availability
at each territory.
Trends in January through March rainfall from 1995
to 2005 were analyzed with Pearson's correlation. We
developed an estimate of redstart body mass corrected
for the body size of each bird by first reducing data on
unflattened wing chord, tarsus size, and tail length
onto a single axis using principal components analysis
(PCA). We then regressed body mass on the standardized factor scores from the PCA and used the residual
values as an estimate of corrected body mass. Data on
corrected body mass and arthropod biomass were
examined using a general linear model (GLM) that
included age, sex, and habitat occupancy as fixed
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effects, total rainfall from January through March of
each year as a linear covariate, and all 2-way interactions between demographic groups and environmental variables. We also included the day of the year
of capture as a covariate in the analysis of corrected
body mass to adjust for potential variation in redstart
mass across the 1 rno capture period. The relationship
between corrected body mass and spring departure
dates was evaluated with ordinary least-squares regression. We did not analyze spring departure schedules from 2002 because birds were not monitored for
the entire departure period in this year. All data met
the assumptions of parametric tests, so no transformations were necessary. Analyses were done with SAS
8.2 (SAS Institute 1999).

3. RESULTS

From 1995 to 2005, dry-season rainfall (January
through March) decreased by approximately 17%
(r =0.64, n = 11, p = 0 .03; Fig. 2). The timing of precipitation also became more variable through time, as
indicated by the increasing coefficient of variation for
rainfall within the dry season of each year (r = 0.65, n =
11, p = 0.03). The increasing unpredictability of dry
season precipitation is particularly evident in recent
years. For example, in 2004, 185 rnrn of rain fell across
the entire dry season, of which 108 rnrn carne in March
(Fig. 2). making this the second wettest spring since
1995. In contrast, 2005 was one of the driest years on
record in Jamaica, with only 3 rnrn of rain in March.
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During the dry seasons of 2002 to 2005, the biomass
of arthropods available as prey to American redstarts
was greater in years of high rainfall in both mangrove
forest and second-growth scrub (GLM for Rainfall:
F1 ,51 =4.96, p =0.03; for Rainfall x Habitat: F1.5 1 = 2.00,
p = 0.16; Fig. 3). On average, redstarts in mangrove
had higher arthropod biomass on their territories cornpared to those in scrub (GLM for Habitat: F1, 51 = 15.75,
p = 0.0002; Fig. 3). The variation in food availability
between habitats was pronounced in 3 out of 4 yr
(2002: 20.9 ± 2.8 rng in mangrove, 2.6 ± 3.0 rng in scrub;
means± SE; 2003 : 18.1 ± 3.0 rng in mangrove, 4.1 ±
2.6 rng in scrub; 2005: 12 .5 ± 1.9 rng in mangrove, 4.4 ±
2.4 rng in scrub). However, in the extremely wet spring
of 2004 (Fig . 2), arthropod biomass in scrub was
roughly equal to that in mangrove (18 .2 ± 1.9 rng in
mangrove, 18.8 ± 3.1 rng in scrub) . These spatio-ternporal differences in food availability held for all age
and sex classes (GLM for Age : F 1 ,51 = 1.33, p = 0.25; for
Age x Rainfall: F1 ,5 1 = 0.00, p = 0.96; for Age x Habitat:
F1.5 1 = 1.74, p = 0.19; for Sex: F1.5 1 = 0.21, p = 0.65; for
Sex x Rainfall: F 1 ,51 = 0.05, p = 0.82; for Sex x Habitat:
Ft ,s t = 0.08, p = 0.78).
When corrected for their body size, the spring body
mass of redstarts was higher in years of greater rainfall, an effect that was similar between habitats (GLM
for Rainfall : F 1,214 = 20.80, p < 0.0001; for Rainfall x
Habitat: F 1,214 = 1.20, p = 0.27; Fig. 4). Birds overwintering in mangrove forest had higher corrected mass
compared to those in second-growth scrub in all 4 yr
(GLM for Habitat: F 1, 214 = 9.73, p = 0.002; Fig. 4) . These
patterns of corrected body mass were not dependent
on the date individual birds were captured (GLM for
Capture Date: F 1, 214 = 2.06, p = 0.15) and were con-
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In 2003 and 2005, redstarts with higher corrected
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grove; 30 ± 2 d since 1 April for scrub) . When departure schedules from all 3 yr were considered together,
the average corrected body mass of all redstarts in
each habitat was highly negatively correlated with the
average date of departure on spring migration. (r 2 =
0.86, p = 0.001, n = 6; Fig . 5D).

4. DISCUSSION

Previous research has demonstrated that nonbreeding season rainfall can have important consequences
for the phenology of migration and the timing of reproduction in migratory birds (Saino et al. 2004, 2007, this
issue, Gordo et al. 2005, Both et al. 2006) . Such findings
have led to the hypothesis that rainfall mediates the
timing of departure on spring migration by influencing
food availability for birds during the critical period
of pre-migratory fueling (Forchhammer et al. 2002,
Gordo et al. 2005) . This idea has remained largely
untested because few studies have directly measured
rain-induced shifts in food supply and their consequences for nonbreeding season performance (Brown
& Sherry 2006) . Our results indicate that annual shifts
in nonbreeding season rainfall influence food availability for American redstarts during the late-winter
dry season, leading to marked differences in physical
condition prior to migration, and, ultimately, to variation in spring departure schedules among years . Food
availability for redstarts changed not only with annual
variation in rainfall, but also with spatial differences in
habitat moisture. In 3 out of 4 yr, food availability for
birds in mangrove was higher, enabling them to maintain superior physical condition and depart earlier on
migration compared to birds in scrub.
The within-year relationships between spring body
mass and the timing of departure on migration illustrate how temporal trends in rainfall and spatial gradients in habitat moisture can interact to shape spring
departure schedules. In both 2003 and 2005, the body
mass of individual redstarts at the end of the dry
season accurately predicted their migratory departure
dates. Although total dry-season rainfall in 2003 was
over 3 times that in 2005, rainfall in March of both
years was <20 mm . In these years, low March rainfall
likely contributed to the marked differences in food
availability between mangrove and scrub habitats,
helping to drive the between-habitat variation in body
mass and its influence on spring departure schedules.
In contrast, although total dry-season rainfall in 2003
and 2004 differed by <50 mm, over 100 mm of rainfall
occurred in March 2004. Food availability in secondgrowth scrub and the body mass of birds in this habitat
were higher following this rain pulse than at any other
time during the study. Although redstart body mass in

mangrove remained higher compared to birds in
scrub, departure schedules in 2004 did not differ
between habitats, and the relationship between body
mass and the timing of departure was negligible .
These results indicate that the timing of rainfall within
the dry season, not just the absolute amount, may be
critical for orchestrating migratory departure schedules of birds in drought-prone environments.
The quality of nonbreeding habitat can have important implications for the future reproductive success of
migratory birds . Individuals wintering in high-quality
habitats may arrive earlier at breeding sites and be in
better physical condition compared to later arrivals
(Marra et al. 1998, Gillet al. 2001). Delays in arrival of
only a few days can reduce reproductive output by limiting the time available to replace failed clutches (Norris et al. 2004) or by preventing access to high-quality
breeding habitat (Gunnarsson et al. 2006). The strong
correlation we detected between the average body
mass of redstarts at the end of the winter dry season
and their average departure schedules in each year
implies that the intensity of such carry-over effects
could vary through time at individual nonbreeding
sites or across spatial gradients in moisture at local and
potentially regional scales. Because females predominate in dry, second-growth scrub (Marra & Holmes
2001). carry-over effects following dry springs are
likely to be more severe for this sex. Variation in nonbreeding season rainfall could also be of particular
concern for species with small populations or restricted
winter distributions, especially if drought-induced
carry-over effects exacerbate other limiting factors
on breeding areas .
Knowledge of the factors that shape the timing of
departure from nonbreeding quarters may also be
important for predicting how changing climate could
alter the phenology of spring migration . When considered in the context of long-term trends in winter rainfall , our results suggest that conditions experienced
by redstarts during their nonbreeding season could
constrain adaptive responses to selection for earlier
breeding that may result from rising temperatures on
breeding areas . Over the past 11 yr, rainfall at our
Jamaican study sites has declined by approximately
17 %. Moreover, consensus predictions from multiple
models project drastic declines in rainfall throughout
the Caribbean over the next 50 yr (Neelin et al. 2006) .
Because food availability appears dependent on rainfall, birds may face increasingly greater food limitation during the critical period of pre-migratory fueling, leading to progressively greater delays in the
timing of departure on spring migration. Under this
scenario, redstarts would be unable to respond to
selection for earlier breeding by advancing their
spring departure dates . Selection pressures imposed
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by extreme drought on nonbreeding areas could also
compound the ability of some birds to complete their
migration successfully. Preliminary data for redstarts
indicate that the annual survival of large-bodied birds
is low following severe winter dry seasons, and that
small-bodied survivors migrate shorter distances to
breeding areas, based on stable-hydrogen isotopes in
feathers molted following reproduction (authors' unpubl. data) . Because dry-season rainfall in Jamaica is
also becoming increasingly variable, such pressures
could lead to annually shifting adaptive peaks for
body size rather than to sustained directional selection (Grant & Grant 1989) . How changing climate during the nonbreeding period might act on other targets
of selection that could influence migration merits
further study.
Further insights into the numerous potential responses migratory birds could display to changing climate during the nonbreeding season will require
additional observational studies coupled with experiments. At present, the role of food as a limiting
factor for nonbreeding season migratory birds in the
Caribbean is known for only a handful of species .
Food supplementation experiments with ovenbirds
Seiurus aurocapilla (Brown & Sherry 2006) and individual upgrade experiments with redstarts (Studds &
Marra 2005) clearly isolate the role of food and moisture as key limiting factors for birds during the latewinter dry season. Needed are long-term observational data and similar experimental approaches for
Palearctic migrants while on their African and Asian
nonbreeding grounds . Also needed are common garden and captive breeding experiments designed to
clarify the relative role of genetic versus environmental controls on spring departure schedules. The latter
will be particularly important for understanding how
phenotypic plasticity and microevolutionary change
could interact to shape spring migration schedules
under changing environmental conditions (Pulido
2007, this issue).
Despite recent progress, our understanding of how
climate during the nonbreeding season acts to affect
individual condition, demography, and abundance
of migratory passerines remains poor. Additional
research during the nonbreeding period will help to
develop a more synthetic view of how ongoing
changes in climate in different phases of the annual
cycle interact to influence year-round population processes in long-distance migratory birds . Such knowledge is critical to our understanding of population
regulation (Scether et al. 2004). to the development of
models that predict population dynamics of migratory
birds (Dolman & Sutherland 1994, Runge & Marra
2005), and to population management (Almaraz; &
Amat 2004).
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Abstract

We used molecular methods to determine the microbial
community of soil and avian plumage across biogeographic, ecological, and taxonomic scales. A total of 17 soil
and 116 feather samples were collected from five avian
species across multiple habitat types within one Neotropical and one temperate locality. Hypotheses regarding
patterns of microbial composition relative to acquisition
and dispersal of plumage bacteria in the ecosystem were
tested by comparing microbial communities within and
between soil and plumage. Samples from the plumage of
American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) were collected
across both habitat types and geographic scales for intraspecific comparisons. The microbial diversity in avian
plumage was moderately diverse and was dominated by
Pseudomonas species. Despite a highly significant individual bird effect on microbial composition of the plumage, we detected significant biogeographic and type of
habitat effects. Pseudomonas species were more abundant
on the temperate site when all avian species were included
in the analysis, and Bacillus subtilis and Xanthomonas
groups were more abundant on the Neotropical site for
redstarts alone. However, 16S rDNA sequence libraries
were not significantly different between Jamaican and
Maryland redstarts. Biogeographic and habitat effects
were significant and more pronounced for soil samples
indicating lower dispersal of soil microbiota. We detected
a significant difference between soil and plumage micro-
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bial communities suggesting that soil plays a small role in
plumage bacterial acquisition. Our results suggest bacterial communities on the plumage of birds are dynamic
and may change at different stages in a bird_s annual cycle.
Introduction

Microorganisms account for more than half of the total
biomass on the planet, yet we have barely begun to quantify the species diversity, structure, and functioning of
microbial ecosystems [42]. Recent improvements and
availability of molecular techniques (e.g., [56]) enable us
to explore unusual microbial ecosystems (e.g., [8]) and to
include unculturable as well as culturable microorganisms [39, 42]. Such microbial explorations are important
because microorganisms, particularly bacteria, are key
contributors to the health of most ecosystems on the
planet [36]. Given the ubiquity [17] and importance of
bacterial communities, the need to document their diversity, ecology, and dispersal across all ecosystems and biogeographic regions is critical to the global understanding
of the biosphere.
The plumage of migratory birds forms an especially
fascinating ecosystem. Avian plumage is a diverse ecosystem that harbors a complex community of ectoparasites
such as feather lice (Phthiraptera: Ischnocera) and mites
(e.g., Ornithonyssus bursa), and microorganisms such as
feather-degrading bacteria (e.g., Bacillus licheniformis)
and fungi (e.g., Arthroderma spp.). Although the plumage
invertebrates are well studied (e.g., [9, 12, 13, 47]), very
few studies have focused on plumage microorganisms [6].
In a pioneering effort, Burtt and Ichida [8] assayed more
than 1600 birds using culture-dependent techniques and
found that the frequency of birds with feather-degrading
bacilli varied with the behavioral ecology of the birds. For
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example, feather-degrading bacilli were more often isolated from water birds and ground foragers than from species
that typically forage for flying insects. Recently, Burtt and
Ichida [7] showed that the feather-degrading ability of B.
licheniformis varies geographically and may select for
color variation in the plumage of Song Sparrows
(Melospiza melodia). Such variation in feather-degrading
bacilli associated with geographical, ecological, and
behavioral differences in songbirds generally and Song
Sparrows in particular suggests that structure and
function of the entire microbial ecosystem in plumage
may be influenced by a bird_s ecology (e.g., migration,
habitat type) or behavior (e.g., maintenance, feeding
behavior).
The mode of acquisition of plumage bacteria by birds
is poorly understood. The greater abundance of featherdegrading bacilli, common soil bacteria [35], on ventral
feathers and in ground foraging species [8] suggests that
soil is an important source of plumage microorganisms
(see also [52]). Birds may also acquire their plumage
microbial community through contact with vegetation, or
through unrelated birds in the community (horizontal
acquisition), or from parent to offspring (vertical acquisition). Because migratory birds may act as key dispersal
agents of microbial organisms [46], including emerging
infectious diseases such as West Nile virus [37] and avian
influenza [33], and because evidence suggests that some
diseases may be dispersed from the plumage [28],
understanding more about the diversity and acquisition
of plumage bacteria can help assess this possibility
further. Therefore, an assay of the diversity and abundance of bacteria in the plumage of birds and their local
environment across biogeographic, ecological, and taxonomic scales is a fundamental first step. Microorganisms
in the plumage of Neotropical migratory birds provide a
unique model because these microorganisms are exposed
to multiple and very different habitats within a single
annual cycle as the bird migrates between temperate
breeding and Neotropical nonbreeding sites. Yet, we do
not know how long-distance movement of the plumage
ecosystem affects microbial dispersal or how microbial
diversity within the plumage is affected by geographic and
environmental changes associated with avian migration.
Microbial surveys across large spatial scales have primarily been conducted within one ecosystem type at a
time (e.g., soil [22], aquatic [63]). Our assay of bacterial
diversity and community composition in soil as well as
plumage ecosystems, which differ in their dispersal
mechanisms, is a unique test of how dispersal influences
the biogeography of microbial communities. Our objective is to describe, identify, and compare the diversity and
abundance of bacteria in plumage and associated local
soil across geographic, ecological, and taxonomic scales.
Studies on microorganisms inhabiting plumage ecosystems thus far have been limited to culture-dependent,
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feather-degrading species in temperate-zone birds (e.g.,
[8, 52]). In this study, we used culture-independent
techniques to determine the bacterial community in the
plumage of a migratory species, the American Redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla), and associated migrant avifauna
between linked, but separate nonbreeding (tropical) and
breeding (temperate) locations. These sites are linked in
that we have used hydrogen isotopes to show that the
Jamaican and Maryland sites represent local samples of a
larger, linked redstart population (dD; Norris et al.,
unpublished data). Such linkage allows comparison
across geographic regions that are connected through
the very ecosystem under study: the plumage. We also
compare the diversity and abundance of the plumage
bacterial community to that of the soil in the bird_s
immediate environment using the same culture-independent techniques. Finally, we compare the microbial
community within soil and plumage samples across
habitat types within the nonbreeding and breeding sites.
We specifically test the following three hypotheses: (1)
the plumage bacterial community is acquired locally and
differs between Neotropical (nonbreeding) and temperate
zone (breeding) locations and between habitat types
within each breeding and non–breeding site. If plumage
bacteria are acquired locally, we also expect that bacterial
composition does not differ among species and individual birds captured within the same locality; (2) birds
acquire their plumage bacterial community from the soil
and similar microbial groups will be detectable in both
ecosystems; (3) the bacterial composition of the plumage
shows less biogeographic patterns than that for the soil
ecosystem because high vagility of the plumage ecosystem
in migratory birds enables the bacterial soil community
from different biogeographic regions to colonize the
plumage ecosystem.

Materials and Methods
Study System
A total of 29 individuals from five avian
species were captured by using mist nets, song recordings,
and decoys at one Neotropical nonbreeding site (Black
River, Jamaica) in March 2004 and one temperate
breeding site (Maryland, USA) in June 2004. Avian
species included the focal study species, the American
Redstart, which was sampled at both nonbreeding (n = 10)
and breeding (n = 7) locations. Three associated
migratory species that were sampled only at the
breeding site included the Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo
olivaceus, n = 5), the Hooded Warbler (Wilsonia citrina,
n = 1), and the Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas,
n = 1). Additionally, the Black-throated Blue Warbler
(Dendroica caerulescens) was sampled at the nonbreeding
site only (n = 5).
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The nonbreeding site was located at the Font Hill
Nature Preserve (18-020 N, 77-570 W) in St. Elizabeth
Parish, Black River, Jamaica. Two habitat types/study
plots were considered in the nonbreeding site: mangrove
forest and second growth scrub. Study sites in mangrove
forest were dominated by black mangrove (Avicennia
germinans) with less extensive presence of white mangrove (Languncularia recemosa) and red mangrove
(Rhizophora mangle). Study sites in second growth scrub
contained trees ranging from 2 to 5 cm in diameter at
breast height and 2–8 m in height forming a dense
understory and ground layer of vegetation. The temperate breeding site was located in the Patuxent River Park
(38-450 N, 76-420 W) in Maryland, USA. Birds were
captured in two different 5-ha plots that were located
1800 m apart. Plots differed in ground water levels with
the Bwet^ plot mostly covered by water of 1 m in depth
and little to no ground vegetation, whereas the Bdry^ plot
was moist with heavy ground vegetation 2–5 m in height.
However, differences in habitat between the plots in
Maryland were not as pronounced as between mangrove
and dry scrub in Jamaica.
Field Sampling of Plumage and Soil Microorganisms
Before
removing each captured bird from the net, we sterilized
our hands using quaternary disinfectant or store-bought
hand sanitizer [8]. These disinfectants reduced microbial
contamination on our hands to barely detectable levels
(Burtt and Ichida, pers. comm.). Gloves were not used
because of the difficulty they posed when removing birds
from the net. We sterilized and dried our hands after each
bird was handled. We marked each American Redstart with
a unique combination of US Fish and Wildlife Service band
and color bands. Other species were marked by cutting the
tip of the third left rectrix to ensure that we did not
resample the same bird. Shortly after capture and removal,
we plucked 10 feathers each from the breast, dorsum, and
head regions along with one tail feather using sterile
forceps. Feathers from each body region were placed in
individual sterile envelopes and stored at 4-C until
processed in the laboratory. After sampling, we sexed and
aged each bird before release. Additionally, eight soil
samples were collected from the same sites where avian
plumage was sampled in both the mangrove (n = 5) and
dry scrub (n = 3) habitats in Jamaica and nine from the
two plots in Maryland (dry, n = 5; wet, n = 4). The top
1 cm of soil was collected using a sterile spoon, placed in
sterile 50-mL tubes, and stored at 4-C until processed in
the laboratory.
DNA Extraction, LH-PCR Fingerprinting, and 16S rDNA
We used length heterogeneity-polymerase
Sequencing.

chain reaction (LH-PCR), a culture-independent method,
to assay the plumage microbial community present in the
five avian species and 17 soil samples. LH-PCR is a PCR
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technique that distinguishes different organisms based on
natural variations in the length and composition of the
hypervariable regions of the 16S ribosomal DNA sequence.
LH-PCR is robust and highly reproducible for different
environmental samples when compared to other methods
such as terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism
(T-RFLP; [32, 38]) and therefore provides a consistent
measure of microbial community composition. Cloning
and sequen-cing of the 16S rDNA gene can subsequently be
conducted for a subset of samples to describe the
community at more definitive taxonomic levels (e.g.,
species).
We extracted DNA directly from feather samples
(three feathers for each breast, dorsal, and head body
regions, and one tail feather) and soil samples (õ500 mg)
using a FastDNA spin kit for soil (QBiogene, Inc., Carlsbad,
CA, USA) following the manufacturer_s instructions. One
modification was performed for feathers only. The first two
steps of the extraction procedure involved the sonication of
feather samples for 15 min in 978 mL phosphate buffer
saline (PBS and 122 mL MT buffer to dislodge attached
bacteria [34] followed by 10 min of vortexing. The
extraction method is highly reproducible in microbial
DNA extractions from difficult environmental samples.
The extracted DNA was quantitated on agarose gels and
the first two variable regions of the 16S rDNA was
amplified using about 10 ng DNA in a PCR reaction with
fluorescently labeled (6FAM) forward primer (27F 50 FAM-AGA GTT TGA TCM TCG CTC AG-30 ) and unlabeled reverse primer (335R 50 -GCT GCC TCC CGT
AGG AGT-30 ). Both primers are universal bacterial
primers [30].
Before PCR preparation, tubes and pipette tips were
UV-irradiated (254 nm) by using a Spectroline Ultraviolet Transilluminator for 30 min [45]. UV irradiation
produces pyrimidine dimer adducts that prevent the
effective amplification of DNA contamination, which
may be present in laboratory equipment or PCR reagents
[45]. PCR reactions were prepared by using pureTaq
Ready-To-Go PCR beads (Amersham Biosciences Inc.,
Piscataway, NJ, USA). Each bead is reconstituted in a
25-mL (final volume) mixture containing bovine serum
albumin, 2.5 mM MgCl2, each deoxynucleotide triphosphate at a concentration of 200 mM in 10 mM Tris–HCl
(pH 9.0), 50 mM KCl buffer, each primer at a concentration of 10 mM, and 5 units/mL of Taq DNA polymerase. Before adding the FAM-labeled 27F primer, the
PCR reaction was UV-irradiated by using the same transilluminator for 5 min to minimize DNA contamination
of samples. A typical PCR run using a PTC 200 Thermal
Cycler includes an initial denaturation step at 95-C for
11 min, followed by 35 cycles consisting of denaturation at
95-C for 30 s, annealing at 48-C for 30 s, and extension at
74-C for 2 min. There is a final extension step at 72-C for
45 min to ensure the proper extension of all fragments.
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Each PCR reaction included two negative control samples
in which no DNA was added to verify the lack of contaminating DNA and a positive control using Escherichia
coli DNA. LH-PCR samples are stored at 4-C in the dark
until used (usually less than 1 week). We duplicated PCR
amplifications for a subset of the samples (n = 98 feathers;
n = 12 soil) to assess reproducibility and replicate PCR
products that were subsequently processed for LH-PCR
profiling. Dilution of PCR products were made based on
the quantization on 1% agarose gel and ethidium bromide
and the diluted product was mixed with ILS-600 (Promega) size standard (1/20 in Hi Di Formamide) and run
on a SCE9610 (Spectrumedix LLC) capillary sequencer.
The raw data were then analyzed with Genospectrum
software (Spectrumedix LLC), which performs color
deconvolution and size interpolation of the resulting
electropherogram peaks. The peaks of the electropherograms represent different operation taxonomic units
(OTU) of microbiota and generally indicate different
genera/species of bacteria. A custom PERL script was used
to calculate relative peak areas (Normalized Abundance)
and interleave the profiles from various samples.
The plumage of one redstart sampled at the nonbreeding site and one sampled at the breeding site were
chosen for cloning and sequencing. Feathers collected
from the breast, head, and back body regions and one tail
feather were pooled for each bird and used in a PCR
reaction with the same primers that were used for LHPCR fingerprinting (nonlabeled L27F and 355R). After
visual verification of the PCR products on a 1% agarose
gel with ethidium bromide, the products were cloned
using TOPO TA Cloning (Invitrogen Life Technologies)
kit following the manufacturer_s protocols. White colonies containing cloned PCR products were picked and
lysed in TE buffer (pH 8.0). The cloned PCR products
were amplified with M13 primers [M13F (–40) 50 GTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC-30 and M13R 50 -CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC-30 ] and visualized by ethidium bromide
in 1% agarose gel. Products of the right size were purified
by using Ampure kit (Agencourt) and quantitated by
running on 1% agarose gel using ethidium bromide. The
sequencing reactions were done on purified PCR products using Big Dye Terminator v3.0 kit (Applied Biosystems Inc.). We used standard sequencing reaction
conditions of one cycle of 96-C for 1 min, and 45 cycles
of 96-C for 30 s, 45-C for 15 s and 60-C for 4 min. The
sequencing reactions were then purified using Sephedex
G-50 (Sigma-Aldrich) and run on SCE9610 (SpectruMedix LLC). The sequences were analyzed using BaseSpectrum software (SpectuMedix LLC) and imported to
Sequencher 4.1 software (GeneCode Corporation) to
make the final base calls. The 300- to 350-bp amplicons
(16s rDNA sequence PCR-amplified) are adequate to
identify bacterial components in environmental communities [16, 20, 21, 25, 29, 31, 49, 57, 63, 64].
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Statistical Analyses and Clone Identification

Multidimensional scaling ordination and analysis of
similarity
We used the Bray–Curtis [3] index to construct similarity matrices for subsequent nonparametric
statistical tests in Primer v.5.2.9 [11]. We tabulated the
relative abundance (normalized abundance calculated
from the relative peak areas using PERL scripts) of each
amplicon from the LH-PCR analyses into a data matrix
and then applied a first square-root transformation of
the data. We then used the Bray–Curtis similarity index
to measure bacterial community similarity. Multidimensional scaling ordination (MDS) analyses are performed
and plotted to assess similarities among samples in lowdimensional space (2D or 3D) without a priori grouping.
MDS plots represent relative distances among samples in
relation to the rank order of their relative similarities. In
the MDS plots, sample points that are close together are
more similar in their bacterial composition than those
that are far apart. The goodness-of-fit of the plot to the
similarity matrix is assessed with a stress formula. Stress
values G0.2 typically indicate a good representation of the
data in a 2D space [11].
One-way and two-way nested analysis of similarity
(ANOSIM) tests were subsequently performed to compare the plumage bacterial composition and diversity at
three scales: (1) taxonomic, i.e., among avian species
with sample size 91; (2) ecological, i.e., between habitats
within the nonbreeding (Jamaica) and breeding (Maryland) sampling sites; and (3) geographic, i.e., between the
nonbreeding and breeding sites. ANOSIM uses similarity
matrices to conduct an approximation of the standard
univariate analysis of variance testing for among-group
differences. ANOSIM tests provide the R test statistic
together with a probability value. R values are equally, if
not more, important to consider when evaluating the
outcome of ANOSIM analyses. Specifically, the R test
statistic can be defined as

R¼

ðr B  r W Þ
1
2M

where r B is the average of all rank similarities among
samples within groups and r W is the average of rank
similarities from all sample pairs between groups,
M ¼ n ðn  1Þ=2. The R value represents the absolute
value of how similar or dissimilar the groups are. If the
similarities among samples between and within groups
are the same, R = 0 and we accept the null hypothesis. If
the similarities among samples are greater between
groups than within groups, R = 1 and we reject the null
hypothesis. When significant differences (P G 0.05) were
found at any scale, we used similarity percentages
(SIMPER) to determine which amplicons contributed
most to the similarities within groups and dissimilarities
among groups.
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Because Burtt and Ichida [8] found differences in
bacterial composition among different body regions in
32 avian species, we first performed a two-way crossed
ANOSIM to test for body region and individual bird
effect to determine whether analyses should additionally
be performed separately for each morphological region.
The community of plumage bacteria differed significantly
among body regions (two-way crossed ANOSIM, R =
0.270, P = 0.001) and individuals (R = 0.487, P = 0.001),
with the individual effect producing a higher global R
value. The same was true when we conducted the
analyses for American Redstarts separately (body region
effect, R = 0.240, P = 0.001; individual effect, R = 0.473,
P = 0.001). Further plumage bacterial composition comparisons among groups (species, plots within sites, between sites, and between soil and feather samples) were
therefore conducted as a one-way design using all body
regions per individual, as a one-way design for each body
region separately using individuals as replicates, and
when significant among-group differences were detected,
as a two-way nested design using individuals nested
within each group to account for individual effect. We
did not sample the tail feather from one Redstart in
Jamaica and that individual was omitted from analyses
conducted on body regions separately. In addition, we
used a one-way ANOSIM to test for differences between
soil and feather bacterial compositions.
All other analyses including diversity graphs were
conducted using SPSS statistical package v. 11.0 [54].
Clone identification and analyses
Sequences from the
clones were compared to sequences in the Ribosomal
Database Project database (version 8.0) to assess patterns in
the microbial community using a custom PERL script. We
compared the community clone library sequences using
LIBSHUFF v. 1.22 [53]. The LIBSHUFF program provides
a statistical framework to test observed differences between two or more 16S rDNA libraries. To compute the
difference between libraries (DC), the program applies an
approximation of the Cramér–von Mises statistic,

$C XY ¼

0:5
X
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jC X ðDÞ  C XY ðDÞj2

D¼0:00

where D is the evolutionary distance among sequences,
C (coverage) describes the extent to which the 16S
rDNA library represents the bacterial population, and
CXY ¼ 1  ðNXY =n Þ, where NXY is the number of sequences in the library of sample X that are not found in
the library of sample Y and n is the total number of
sequences in sample X. The same is computed for
sequences in the library of sample Y (DCYX). LIBSHUFF
further applies a Monte Carlo procedure to shuffle the
samples between the two libraries to obtain p values.
When DC value of the original libraries is greater than

95% of the DC values of the randomized shuffle of sequences, the libraries are considered significantly different at a p value of 0.05.
Each amplified 16S rDNA sequence, or amplicon, is
hereafter referred to as operational taxonomic unit
(OTU). All unique 16S rDNA sequences were submitted
to GenBank (accession numbers DQ856126–DQ856301).
Results

A total of 66 LH-PCR OTUs were amplified in both
plumage and soil samples. We performed paired-sample
t tests for a subset of the plumage data (n = 98 over all
body regions) and soil data (n = 12) to assess the repeatability of LH-PCR duplicates. We used the Bonferroni
correction to adjust for multiple comparisons. Duplicates
were not significantly different at the 99% confidence level
for all OTUs amplified from plumage samples (|t97| e
1.967, p Q 0.052) and soil samples ((|t11| e 2.477, p Q
0.031). LH-PCR duplicates were therefore highly repeatable as shown in previous reports [38].
Bacterial Composition of the Plumage in All Species
LH-PCR analyses of the plumage bacterial
Sampled
community revealed a total of 48 OTUs across all feather
samples (n = 115). Three of the 48 amplicons were amplified in most plumage samples and therefore represented the dominant bacterial OTUs in the plumage of
birds. Average amplicon similarity among feather samples
(57.8%), including all body regions, indicated moderate
similarity among plumage samples. The most abundant
OTU was 336 bp in length contributing 74.7% of the
average OTU similarity among all feather samples (hereafter referred to as OTU 336), followed by one at 344 bp
(7.5% of average similarity) and one at 333 bp (5.82% of
average similarity).
No a priori grouping
Axis one of the two-dimensional
MDS plot (Fig. 1) separated three of the five Blackthroated Blue Warbler individuals sampled at the nonbreeding site from all other individuals of all species. These clusters (group one and two, Fig. 1) differed
significantly (R = 0.948, p = 0.001) in microbial composition. OTU 336, which was the most important contributor (13.5% contribution) to the average among-group
dissimilarity (78.4%, Fig. 2), was less abundant in the
cluster including the three Black-throated Blue Warbler
individuals (0.07) than in the first cluster including all
other plumage samples (0.64).
Geographic site effect
We detected a significant geographic site effect using a two-way nested ANOSIM
controlling for individual effect and including all avian
species (Table 1). OTUs 336, 344, 357, and 333 cumulatively contributed 41% of the average dissimilarity be-
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tween sites (9.3%, 8.9%, 8.4%, and 7.2% contribution,
respectively). We therefore tested for species effect on the
plumage bacterial composition in both sites separately.
Avian species effect
A one-way ANOSIM including all
body regions detected a significant avian species effect on
the plumage microbial composition sampled at both sites.

Figure 1. Two-dimensional ordination
of plumage bacterial composition
sampled at the nonbreeding site
(Jamaica) and breeding site (Maryland)
including all body regions for five avian
species: Black-throated Blue Warblers
(B), American Redstarts in Maryland
(RM), American Redstarts in Jamaica
(RJ), Common Yellowthroat (C),
Hooded Warbler (H), and Red-Eyed
Vireo (V). The MDS shows two distinct clusters, one of which (group 2)
included three of the five Blackthroated Blue Warbler individuals
sampled.

Differences were greater between American Redstarts and
Black-throated Blue Warblers on the nonbreeding site than
between American Redstarts and Red-eyed Vireos on the
breeding site (Table 1). OTU diversity (Shannon–Wiener
index [50]) was highest for Black-throated Blue Warblers
(Fig. 3), followed by Jamaican redstarts, Maryland
redstarts, and finally, Red-eyed Vireos had the lowest

Mean Abundance Amplicon 336

0.8

0.6

0.4

Figure 2. Mean normalized abundance

0.2

0.0
SJ

RJ

B

SM

RM

Group

V

Group1 Group2

of OTU 336 for each group compared
in this study: soil in Jamaica (SJ),
American Redstarts in Jamaica (RJ),
Black-throated Blue Warblers (B), soil
in Maryland (SM), American Redstarts
in Maryland (RM), Red-eyed Vireos
(V), and groups one and two from the
cluster analysis (Fig. 1).
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Table 1. ANOSIM and SIMPER (%) comparisons of plumage bacterial composition sampled in Black-throated Blue Warblers (B),
American Redstarts (R), and Red-eyed Vireos (V) at the breeding (MD) and nonbreeding sites (JA) 2004

Main effect
I. Site
JA vs. MD (all body regions)
JA vs. MD (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
I. Species in MD
R vs. V (all body regions)
R vs. V (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
I. Species in JA
B vs. R (all body regions)
B vs. R (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail

One-way ANOSIM

Two-way nested ANOSIM accounting
for individual effect

Global Ra

Global R

0.076**

0.177*

Average dissimilarity
(%)
48.0

0.041ns
0.040ns
0.055ns
0.078ns

46.8
45.3
45.2
54.0

0.079*

–0.252ns

39.0

0.147ns
–0.012ns
0.018ns
0.047ns

–
–
–
–

39.4
40.8
37.4
39.3

0.480**

–0.104ns

62.2

0.377*
0.421*
0.652**
0.384*

–
–
–
–

59.4
58.2
62.1
68.0

a
R values are significant at *P G 0.05, **P G 0.01, ns = not significant. Bold R values indicate the highest levels of differentiation detected among samples for
each level of analysis. Dash lines (–) indicate that tests were not performed due to small sample sizes.

mean diversity. OTU 336 was the most important
contributor to the dissimilarity among species (11.3%
contribution), where redstarts had a higher abundance of
this OTU (0.60) than Black-throated Blue Warblers (0.28)
in Jamaica but a lower abundance of OTU 336 than Red-

eyed Vireos in Maryland (0.05 and 0.13, respectively).
However, the species effect was no longer significant when
we controlled for individual effect (Table 1). The negative
R value indicates greater variability in the bacterial
composition among individuals than among species.

Shannon-Wiener diversity index

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

B

RJ

RM

SJ

Sample

SM

V

Figure 3. Means and 95 confidence
intervals for Shannon–Wiener diversity
index calculated for Black-throated
Blue Warblers (B), American Redstart
sampled in Jamaica (RJ), American
Redstart sampled in Maryland (RM),
Red-eyed Vireos (V), Jamaica soil
samples (SJ), and Maryland soil
samples (SM).
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When analyses were repeated for each body region
separately, we found significant differences in the plumage
microbial composition among avian species sampled on
the nonbreeding ground only (Table 1). Redstarts and
Black-throated Blue Warblers differed primarily in the
microbial composition of the head plumage (highest R
value). Again, OTU 336 was the most important contributor to the dissimilarity in head feathers between
redstarts and Black-throated Blue Warblers (9.4% contribution) closely followed by OTU 342 (8.29% contribution). Redstarts had a higher abundance of OTU 336
in their head plumage (0.60) than Black-throated Blue
Warblers (0.28, Fig. 2) and did not have OTU 342.
Bacterial Composition of American Redstart Plumage

Geographic site effect
LH-PCR analyses revealed 30
OTUs in Redstart feathers (n = 67). When all body regions were included, we detected a significant difference
in the plumage bacterial composition between Jamaica
and Maryland redstarts even when controlling for individual effect (Table 2, Fig. 4a). However, the low R value
and the lack of clear separation of Jamaican vs Maryland redstarts (Fig. 4a) indicated within-site dissimilarities in the bacterial composition of redstart plumage
(Figs. 4b and 5c). On average, the plumage microbial
composition was more similar among Jamaican redstarts
(63.3%) than among Maryland redstarts (55.8%). In this
comparison, OTU 336 only contributes 6.7% of the average among-group dissimilarity (Fig. 2). OTUs 357, 344,
345, and 342 (in order of importance) cumulatively contributed 41.0% of the average among-group dissimilarity.
Redstart plumage sampled in Jamaica had a higher
average abundance of OTUs 357, 344, and 345 compared to redstarts sampled in Maryland (0.07 vs 0.02
for 357; 0.08 vs 0.05 for 344; 0.06 vs 0.02 for 345).
Jamaican redstarts had a lower abundance of OTU 342
when compared to Maryland redstarts (0.02 vs 0.06;
Fig. 2). The microbial composition of redstart head and
dorsal plumage differed significantly between the nonbreeding and breeding site, with greater between-site
differences (higher R value) found among redstarts_ head
feathers (Table 2).
Habitat effect
We detected a significant habitat type
effect (mangrove vs dry scrub) in bacterial composition
of redstarts_ plumage sampled at the nonbreeding site
including all body regions (Table 2, Fig. 4b). In fact,
greater differences were detected between habitat types
than between geographic sites. The same was true for
habitat types within Maryland (Table 2, Fig. 4c). However, the composition of plumage bacteria was more
similar among redstarts in mangrove and dry scrub in
Jamaica than in wet and dry habitats in Maryland
(Table 2, Fig. 5b and c). OTUs 357 (15.6% contribution
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to average dissimilarity) and 344 (12.4% contribution)
were more abundant in the plumage of redstarts in mangrove habitat than in the plumage of redstarts in dry
scrub habitat (0.09 and 0.08 vs 0.02 and 0.04, respectively). In turn, OTU 344 (13.1% contribution to
average dissimilarity) was more abundant in wet habitat
(0.09) than in dry habitat (0.02) in Maryland, followed
by OTU 342 (11.2%), which was also more abundant in
the dry habitat (0.09 vs 0.02 for wet). OTU 336 contributes a small percentage to the dissimilarity between
habitats within both Maryland (6.9) and Jamaica (5.8).
Samples sizes were not large enough to conduct analyses
for each body region separately. If we account for the
individual effect, differences in plumage bacterial composition between habitats within Maryland were no longer
significant but were still significant between habitats
within Jamaica (Table 2).

Table 2. ANOSIM and SIMPER (%) comparisons of plumage
bacterial composition for American Redstarts only sampled at
the breeding (MD) and nonbreeding site (JA) 2004

Main effect
I. Site
JA vs. MD
(all body regions)
JA vs. MD
(per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
II. Habitat in MD
Dry vs. wet
(all body regions)
Dry vs. wet
(per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
III. Habitat in JA
Mangrove vs. scrub
(all body regions)
Mangrove vs. scrub
(per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail

One-way
ANOSIM

Two-way
nested
ANOSIM
accounting
for individual
effect

Global Ra

Global R

Average
dissimilarity
(%)

0.158**

0.177*

43.7

0.054ns
0.195*
0.210*
0.006ns

–
–

40.9
43.8
42.3
48.0

0.242**

–0.704ns

41.0

0.407ns
0.167ns
–0.037ns
0.074ns

42.8
50.7
47.3
47.8

0.300**

0.345*

47.0

0.389*
0.357*
0.171ns
0.241ns

–
–

43.5
36.6
33.4
52.2

a
R values are significant at *P G 0.05, **P G 0.01, ns = not significant. Bold
R values indicate the highest levels of differentiation detected among
samples included in the specific analysis. Dash lines (–) indicate that tests
were not performed due to small sample sizes.
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Figure 4. Three- and two-dimensional ordination of plumage (all body regions) bacterial composition sampled in American Redstarts in

Jamaica (JA) and Maryland (MD). Sample points are coded for site (a) and habitat within Jamaica (b) and Maryland (c). Stress values are
measures of the goodness of fit of the ordination plot to the data (see text for further details).

Bacterial Composition of Soil

Geographic site and habitat effects
LH-PCR revealed 60
OTUs across all soil samples (n = 17). The microbial
composition of soils sampled at the tropical site was significantly different from the composition of soils sampled at the temperate site (Table 3, Fig. 5a). Furthermore,
the microbial composition in Maryland soil showed
greater average similarity among samples (49.0%) than
in Jamaican soil samples (33.9%), suggesting more
heterogeneous microbial composition in Jamaican soils.
OTU 341 was the most important contributor (12.6%
contribution) in differentiating soils between geo-

graphic regions (average abundance 0.21 in Jamaica
and 0.07 in Maryland), followed by OTU 336 (8.1%),
342 (5.7%), and 333 (5.2%) adding up to a 31.5%
cumulative contribution. OTU 341 was the dominant
OTU in Jamaica soil followed by OTU 336, which was
the dominant OTU in Maryland soil. We detected significant habitat type effects (dry vs wet) at the breeding
site only (Table 3).
Soil vs Plumage
We found higher OTU diversity in soil
than in feather samples (Fig. 3). The bacterial composition sampled in soil differed significantly from that
sampled in plumage across all body regions in both
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Figure 5. Two-dimensional ordination of the bacterial composition sampled in (a) soil on the nonbreeding (Jamaica, JA) and breeding

(Maryland, MD) sites, 2004, and (b) in soil (S) and avian plumage at the nonbreeding and breeding sites. Sample points represent Blackthroated Blue Warblers (B), American Redstarts (R), Common Yellowthroat (C), Hooded Warbler (H), Red-eyed Vireo (V).

Maryland and Jamaica (Table 3). Differences between
plumage and soil samples were greater in Maryland than
in Jamaica (Table 3) due to the greater similarity of bacterial communities in the plumage of Black-throated
Blue Warblers and soil collected in Jamaica (Fig. 5b).
When a one-way ANOSIM test was repeated for Blackthroated Blue Warblers separately, we did not detect significant differences between plumage and soil bacterial
composition within the Jamaican site (R = 0.090, P =
0.133; Fig. 5b). OTU 336 was an important contributor
in the average dissimilarity between soil and plumage
bacterial composition in both Jamaica (10.1% contribution) and Maryland (10.7% contribution). However, in
Jamaica, OTU 341 contributed equally to the average
dissimilarity among feather and soil samples (10.1%). At
both sites, the plumage had a higher abundance of OTU
336 than soil samples (Fig. 2). Analyses conducted on
redstarts separately showed significant differences between

bacteria sampled in the plumage and those sampled in soil
for both Jamaica and Maryland sites (Table 3).
OTU Identification
Members of the genus Pseudonomas
dominate the plumage community in all avian species
sampled in both the temperate breeding and Neotropical
nonbreeding site (Fig. 6). Most Pseudomonas spp.
sequenced were 336 bp in length (Fig. 6), which is
the length of the OTU that primarily contributes to
between-group differences in plumage bacterial diversity
and abundance and to differences among soil and plumage bacterial diversity and abundance. Other important
contributors, such as those that contributed to differences
among redstarts sampled in Maryland vs Jamaica
correspond to the base pair lengths of Bacillus subtilis
(357 bp), Xanthomas group (344 and 345 bp), B.
megaterium (345 bp), one Pseudonomas (342 bp), and
Propionibacterium group (342 bp) (Fig. 6).
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Table 3. ANOSIM and SIMPER (%) comparisons of plumage
bacterial composition between soil and plumage samples from
the nonbreeding (JA) and breeding (MD) sites, 2004

Main effect

Global Ra
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Average
dissimilarity (%)

I. MD vs. JA soil
Mangrove vs. dry scrub in JA
Dry vs. wet in MD
II. Plumage vs. soil
(all avian species)

0.300**
0.005ns
0.394*

64.7
59.4
51.1

Within MD (all body regions)
Within MD (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
Within JA (all body regions)
Within JA (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
III. Plumage vs. soil
(redstarts only)

0.940**

75.5

0.945**
0.932**
0.924**
0.939**
0.508**

73.5
75.6
77.7
75.1
72.0

0.495**
0.528**
0.574**
0.357**

73.5
75.6
72.2
75.1

Within MD (all body regions)
Within MD (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail
Within JA (all body regions)
Within JA (per body region)
Breast
Dorsal
Head
Tail

0.905**

72.8

0.924**
0.881**
0.807**
0.901**
0.939**

71.2
74.2
74.1
71.8
75.5

0.812**
0.853**
0.859**
0.711**

74.6
77.1
76.9
73.3

a
R values are significant at *P G 0.05, **P G 0.01, ns = not significant. Bold
R values indicate the highest levels of differentiation detected among
samples included in the specific analysis. Dash lines (–) indicate that tests
were not performed due to small sample sizes.

Clones sequenced from the LH-PCR OTU libraries
showed differences between American Redstart feathers
sampled from one individual in Jamaica and one individual in Maryland (Fig. 6). The Arthrobacter subdivision, Caulobacter, Saccharopolyspora, and Staphylococcus
groups were absent from the Maryland redstart plumage
microbial community, whereas the Alteromonas
macleodii, Azoarcus, Bacillus megaterium, Francisella
groups, and the PPS Tetradius subgroup were absent
from the Jamaican redstart plumage microbial community (Fig. 6). Interestingly, the presence of one
Chloroplast sequence in the Maryland sample suggests
that algae may be growing on redstarts at temperate sites.
However, differences observed between both 16S rDNA
libraries were not statistically significant (LIBSHUFF,
DCXY = 0.188, p = 0.121; DCYX = 0.051, p = 0.404), which
correlates with the LH-PCR fingerprint analysis.

Discussion

Previous studies showed that Bacillus species were frequent
members of the plumage microbial community of birds
[8, 41, 59], of which many demonstrated feather-degrading properties [61]. However, these findings were based
solely on culture-dependent assays. Our study, which used
molecular techniques exclusively, revealed a plumage
microbial community in which Pseudomonas spp. predominated, followed by members of the Xanthomonas and
Fancisella groups. Bacilli belonging to the B. subtilis and B.
megaterium groups represented only a small percentage
(Fig. 6) of the plumage community. Members of the B.
subtilis group, also known to degrade keratin in feathers
[55], were present in the plumage of redstarts sampled at
both breeding and nonbreeding sites, whereas members of
the B. megaterium group were only present in the plumage
of redstarts sampled at the temperate location. The
prevalence of Pseudomonas spp. in the feather community
reported here may be related to the differences in our
survey method. Shawkey and colleagues [52] found that
culture-dependent methods isolated Bacillus spp. as the
dominant bacterial group in the plumage, whereas
culture-independent methods, such as restriction fragment length polymorphism and cloning, revealed Pseudomonas spp. as the dominant group. Clearly, differences in
the methods preferentially isolated one group of bacteria
over another. However, our results may support other
findings that have shown that culture-independent techniques capture a broader spectrum of the microbial
species that persist in the environment [15, 40].
Biogeographic Patterns in the Microbial Community of
Until recently, microbial communities were
Plumage
thought to be globally ubiquitous [2, 18] with no biogeograhic differences in microbial composition. However,
recent studies have demonstrated biogeographic differentiation for some bacterial taxa [10, 60]. Our research uses
a unique model to test this hypothesis: the plumage of
migratory birds. We found marked biogeographic differences in the plumage microbial community. LH-PCR
analyses indicated that the plumage bacterial community
in birds sampled at the Neotropical nonbreeding site was
significantly different from the plumage bacterial community in birds sampled at the temperate breeding site
(Table 1), which supports hypothesis 1. The same biogeographic difference was evident intraspecifically when
we compared American Redstarts (Table 2) at breeding
and nonbreeding sites. Despite a high R value (R = 0.487),
individual variation did not drive the observed differences between biogeographic regions (Tables 1 and 2).
However, we also found a degree of ubiquity in plumage bacterial composition across biogeographic regions
as predicted from the high vagility of the plumage
ecosystem (hypothesis 3). Although plumage microbial
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Figure 6. Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) phylotypes from 16S rRNA cloning of American Redstarts plumage sampled on the

nonbreeding (Jamaica, n = 1) and breeding (Maryland, n = 1) sites, 2004.

composition was significantly different between the Neotropical and temperate sites, R values and average dissimilarities were generally low (Tables 1 and 2), indicating
within-site variation. Similar biogeographic patterns
were observed with 16S rDNA cloning and sequencing,
which gives finer taxonomic resolution than LH-PCR.
Our study shows differences in the 16S rDNA sequences
cloned from one American Redstart_s plumage sampled
in Jamaica and one in Maryland (Fig. 6). Both libraries
differed in their presence and absence of bacteria belonging to eight separate RDP classes (phylotypes). However,
the differences were not significant.
Our results suggest that avian plumage sampled at
breeding and nonbreeding sites host bacterial communities that differ in the abundance of similar types of
bacteria, which supports hypothesis 1. Redstarts from
Maryland and Jamaica differed primarily in the abundance of OTUs corresponding to the sequence lengths of
the B. subtilis, Xanthomonas, and Propionibacterium
groups (Fig. 6). Generally, these bacteria were more
abundant in plumage sampled at the Neotropical nonbreeding site with the exception of OTU 342. The opposite

was found when all avian species were included in amongsite comparisons. The avian plumage microbial community sampled at the temperate breeding site harbored a
greater abundance of OTUs corresponding to the sequence
lengths of the Pseudomonas, Xanthomonas, B. subtilis, and
Fancisella groups, with the exception of OTU 357. It
therefore appears that although Pseudomonas species
dominate the plumage microbial community in general,
different bacterial species are more abundant in the
plumage ecosystem at different stages of a bird_s annual
cycle. For redstarts specifically, this occurs during the
nonbreeding stage in the Neotropics. We cannot comment on the annual changes in bacterial abundance of the
plumage of other birds sampled because they were
sampled only during one stage of their life cycle.
Avian behavior and/or geographic location may play
important roles in driving the composition of the
plumage microbial community. Humidity, climate, temperature, or other environmental factors may influence
bacterial growth on feathers as it would in any other
environmental ecosystem such as soil or water (e.g.,
[58]). Burtt and Ichida [7] suggested that the dark
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plumage of Song Sparrows (M. melodia) from the humid
forests of northwestern North America is more resistant
to bacterial degradation and may have evolved as an
adaptation to minimize damage caused by featherdegrading B. licheniformis, which degrades feathers more
rapidly and completely in humid than in arid regions.
Furthermore, birds often face trade-offs that vary during
each stage of their life cycle, which may compromise
their ability to control the growth of plumage microbes.
As part of their self-maintenance behavior, birds coat
their feathers with preen oil produced by the uropygial
gland at the base of the tail, which inhibits bacterial
growth ([51]; Reenerkens et al., unpublished data). Time
constraints during the breeding season may limit selfmaintenance behavior and result in an increase in
plumage bacteria during this time. For example, European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) with experimentally
augmented brood sizes showed higher numbers of freeliving plumage bacteria [34], presumably as a result of
less time dedicated to self-maintenance activities. Alternatively, molt sequence may play a more significant role
in the plumage microbial composition. Burtt and Ichida
[8] found a dramatic decrease in the occurrence of B.
licheniformis in the plumage following molt. Most birds,
including those in our study, undergo a complete molt at
the end of the breeding season or shortly thereafter [43,
48]. Therefore, the microbial community in the plumage
of nonbreeding birds sampled in the Neotropics will have
colonized the plumage only recently (3–4 months in our
study) and may not have reached the abundance of bacteria
on feathers sampled from birds on the breeding grounds.
Bacteria in the plumage of breeding birds have been present
during the 8–10 months since the last molt. Further studies
are needed to determine the influence of molt on the
plumage microbial community and on the ecological or
behavioral factors that result in differences among biogeographic regions that we have observed.
Ecological Patterns in the Plumage Microbial ComWe detected ecological patterns in the plummunity
age bacterial community. The microbial community in
the plumage of American Redstarts differed among
habitat types in both Jamaica and Maryland, suggesting
that plumage bacteria are acquired from the local
environment as suggested under hypothesis 1. OTUs
corresponding to the sequence lengths of B. subtilus and
members of the Xanthomonas, Pseudonomas, and/or
Propionibacterium groups were the most important contributors to the differences between habitats. At both
sites, members of the Xanthomonas group were more
abundant in plumage sampled in wet habitats (mangrove
in Jamaica and wet forest in Maryland). Interestingly,
Xanthomonas spp. are well known plant pathogens (e.g.,
[19]) and have been isolated almost exclusively from
plants. Plants may therefore play an important role in the
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environmental transmission of bacteria to plumage.
Furthermore, redstarts in dry scrub habitat forage more
frequently on the ground and may therefore come equally
into contact with soil and plants.
Few studies have been conducted on the microbial
community of wild bird feathers but, to date, most [7, 8,
34, 52] have proposed that plumage microbes are primarily transmitted through colonization from environmental substrates, particularly from microbes present in
soil. Burtt and Ichida [8] found more feather-degrading
bacilli in the ventral plumage and on ground-foraging
birds, which come more often into contact with soil than
the dorsal plumage, head plumage, or birds that forage in
trees or the air. Lucas et al. [35] documented a diverse
community of feather-degrading bacteria in soil. However, we found significant differences between the soil
and plumage bacterial communities at both the breeding
and nonbreeding sites with the exception of three Blackthroated Blue Warblers sampled on the nonbreeding site
(Table 3). These differences were still significant when
breast feathers were analyzed separately, and furthermore,
breast feathers showed greater differentiation between
feather and soil composition (higher R values) than other
body regions sampled from redstarts and Red-eyed
Vireos sampled on the temperate breeding site (Table 3).
Our results suggest that other environmental substrates
may play more important roles in plumage bacterial
acquisition than soil, contra hypothesis 2.
Individual and Species Effect
We found significant
differences in the plumage bacterial composition at the
smallest scales of comparison. Plumage microbial
composition differed significantly and strongly among
individual birds and less strongly among body regions of
individuals revealing a stronger bird effect. Whitaker
et al. [59] report similar individual variation in B.
licheniformis strains isolated from plumage. For example,
one of nine individual Northern Saw-whet Owls (Aegolius
acadicus) carried four genetically differentstrains while
the remaining eight birds carried only one strain. We
found a significant difference in the composition of
plumage bacteria among species (Table 1). But when we
controlled for individual variance, our results no longer
show significant interspecific differences in plumage
bacterial composition (Table 1). Individual variation
therefore clearly accounts for much of the difference
observed in the plumage bacterial community in our
study. Furthermore, interspecific patterns detected in the
microbial composition of Black-throated Blue Warblers
(Fig. 1) were mostly driven by the composition found in
the plumage of specific individuals. The microbial composition sampled in three of the five Black-throated Blue
Warblers showed high average dissimilarity (78.4%) with
all remaining birds sampled. Interestingly, the plumage
microbial community of these three individuals did not
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differ significantly from that of the soil sampled in the
same location. Factors related to these observed differences
and similarities are not clear. Differences observed in these
individuals were not related to demographic or ecological
factors. Of the three individuals, one adult male and one
adult female were sampled in the dry scrub habitat, and one
juvenile female was sampled from the mangrove habitat in
Jamaica. Furthermore, Black-throated Blue Warblers are
foliage gleaners and only infrequently come into contact with
soil microbial organisms during foraging [26]. Larger
sample sizes of Black-throated Blue Warblers sampled on
their nonbreeding and breeding grounds are needed to
clarify this pattern.
Patterns in Soil Microbial Community
Interestingly, we
found a significant biogeographic effect in comparisons of
soil microbial communities. The microbial composition of
soil samples collected in the Neotropics was significantly
different from that sampled in the temperate site (Table 3).
The Shannon–Wiener diversity indices (Fig. 3) suggest a
trend toward higher microbial diversity in Maryland soil,
although given the variability in the indices, this is
inconclusive. However, soil sampled in Maryland
showed greater within-site similarity than soil sampled
in Jamaica (Fig. 5a). Our results provide an important
contribution to ongoing efforts to understand the
factors that drive latitudinal diversity gradients at the
microbial level. The increase in biodiversity from northern latitudes to the equator has been well documented, is
well accepted [24], and has been demonstrated on a variety of organisms ranging from plants to mammals (e.g.,
[23, 62]). To date, patterns of biodiversity for microscopic
organisms such as bacteria and fungi remain understudied
[14]. A limited number of studies, including ours, suggest
opposite trends in which bacterial diversity does not increase toward the equator [27].
Although the average dissimilarity among Jamaica
soil sample was higher—suggesting a heterogeneous distribution of soil bacteria at the Neotropical site, this
pattern was unrelated to habitat type. The community of
soil microorganisms in mangroves was not significantly
different from that in dry scrub habitat. The similarity is
surprising considering that mangrove and dry scrub are
very different ecosystems (mesic vs xeric, respectively)
that differ greatly in plant composition, and also considering that habitat and land use are the predominant
ecological factors associated with variation in soil microbial composition [4, 5, 44].
Conclusions

Our study has revealed variation in composition of the
microbial community in the soil and plumage of
migratory birds at taxonomic, ecological, and geographic
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scales. The limited dispersal of soil microbial communities may drive the greater differentiation observed among
soil bacterial communities from different geographic
locations compared to the largely similar bacterial
communities of the vagile plumage ecosystem of migratory birds. Alternatively, these differences may have been
driven by different functions of the microbial communities in plumage and soil. Despite the ubiquity of most
bacterial groups isolated from the plumage, differences in
plumage bacterial composition were primarily driven by
the abundance of Pseudomonas spp. The greatest differentiation was found between the plumage microbial
communities of Black-throated Blue Warblers and other
avian species. However, these differences were largely
driven by individual variation. Habitat type at the
Neotropical nonbreeding site plays a greater role in
bacterial community composition of American Redstart
plumage than geographic location. Birds occupying
moist habitats harbored a greater abundance of plantspecific bacteria than those sampled in dry habitats. Our
results further show that soil may play a less important
role in bacterial acquisition by migratory birds than has
been thought. Repeated sampling of the same individuals
throughout the annual cycle will provide a more detailed
look at the changes in the bacterial community of the
plumage. Future research should also focus on the mechanism by which birds acquire their plumage bacteria. In
sum, microbial community in the plumage of migratory
birds appears to differ in composition and dynamics
from that of the soil and surrounding habitat. Understanding the differences may help us better understand
the evolution of avian plumage and the dispersal of
microorganisms by birds.
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Appendix 1
Table 4. Identification of cloned bacterial sequences and LH-PCR fingerprinting (LH operational taxonomic unit (OTU) length in
base pairs) results from representative sequences sampled from the feathers of one American Redstart captured in Jamaica (JA39) and
one captured in Maryland (MD34)

Cloned sample

RDP descriptiona

Closest BLAST matchb (accession number)

JA39
JA39
JA39
MD34
JA39
MD34
MD34
MD34
JA39
MD34
JA39
JA39
MD34
MD34
MD34

PSEUDOMONAS
RHIZOBIUM–AGROBACTERIUM
CAULOBACTER
RHIZOBIUM–AGROBACTERIUM
CY.AURANTIACA
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
FRANCISELLA
SACCHAROPOLYSPORA
ACIDOVORAX
ACIDOVORAX
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS

MD34
MD34
MD34
MD34
MD34
MD34
JA39
JA39
JA39
JA39

PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
CY.AURANTIACA
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS

JA39
JA39
JA39
JA39
JA39
MD34
JA39
JA39
MD34
MD34
MD34
MD34
JA39
MD34
Ja39
Md34
MD34
JA39
MD34
JA39
JA39
MD34

PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
PSEUDOMONAS
CYTOPHAGA_GROUP_I
CYTOPHAGA_GROUP_I
CYTOPHAGA_GROUP_I
CYTOPHAGA_GROUP_I
AZOARCUS
ALTM.MACLEODII
CY.AURANTIACA
XANTHOMONAS
PROPIONIBACTERIUM
PROPIONIBACTERIUM
XANTHOMONAS
XANTHOMONAS
XANTHOMONAS
B.MEGATERIUM
ARTHROBACTER
STAPHYLOCOCCUS
PPS.TETRADIUS

MD34

B.SUBTILIS

JA39

B.SUBTILIS

Ps.stutz11 Pseudomonas stutzeri str. LS401 (DQ856170)
str. TM41 (X97087)
Brevundimonas MCS17 str. MCS17 (AJ227799)
clone 49519 (AF097813)
Sps. lingua Spirosoma linguale str. Mc1 ATCC 23276 (DQ856168)
Ps.pavonac IAM 1155 (DQ856229)
Moraxella osloensis str. Ben 58 (X95304)
Moraxella osloensis str. Ben 58 (X95304)
Mrx.oslons Moraxella osloensis NCTC 10465 (T) (DQ856180)
Fnc.phmira Francisella philomiragia ATCC 25017 (DQ856244)
str. LAA1 (AJ006999)
Comamonas sp. str. R7 (AJ002810)
Comamonas D22 str. D22 (AF188304)
Pseudomonas mendocina ATCC 25413 (AJ006109)
Ps.veronii Pseudomonas veronii str. CFML 92–134 CIP 104663
(T) (DQ856224)
F.lutescen Flavobacterium Blutescens^ ATCC 27951 (DQ856221)
Pseudomonas DhA-91 str. DhA-91 (AF177916)
Pseudomonas PsK str. PsK (AF105389)
Pseudomonas plecoglossicida str. FPC951 (AB009457)
Pseudomonas SF1 str. SF1 (AF135269)
IFAM 3359 (X90702)
Acn.junii2 Acinetobacter junii DSM 1532 (DQ856146)
Ps.pavonac IAM 1155 (DQ856145)
str. S2 (AJ002813)
Ps.veronii Pseudomonas veronii str. CFML 92–134 CIP 104663
(T) (DQ856187)
Pseudomonas PsK str. PsK (AF105389)
Ps.aspleni Pseudomonas asplenii LMG 2137 (T) (DQ856167)
Pseudomonas jessenii CIP 105274 (AF068259)
Pseudomonas plecoglossicida str. FPC951 (AB009457)
clone SJA-129 (AJ009491)
str.1044 str. (SBR1044)
str.1044 str. (SBR1044)
str.2091 str. (SBR2091)
Capnocytophaga sputigena str. 897 CIP 100 (AF133536)
Hydrogenophilus thermoluteolus str. TH-4 (AB009829)
Alteromonas macleodii (Y18230)
IFAM 3359 (X90702)
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia LMG 10888 (AJ131915)
Clone BPC009 (AF154099)
Clone BPC009 (AF154099)
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia LMG 10857 (AJ131117)
Stenotrophomonas sp. str. S3 (AJ002814)
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia LMG 11104 (AJ131912)
Bacillus thermoleovorans str. B23 (AB034836)
Kocuria rhizophila str. TA68(type strain) DSM 11926 (Y16264)
Stp.warner Staphylococcus warneri (DQ856134)
Pps.octavi Peptostreptococcus octavius str. Davey 1 NCTC 9810
(T) (DQ856287)
Exg.acety2 Exiguobacterium acetylicum NCIMB 9889
(T) (DQ856233)
Exg.acety2 Exiguobacterium acetylicum NCIMB 9889
(T) (DQ856192)

a

Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) class level 4.
The species in GenBank with the closest sequence match as determined with the BLAST algorithm.

b

LH OTU
size (bp)
309
309
309
311
321
325
332
332
333
333
334
334
334
334
335
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
336
337
337
338
338
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
344
345
345
346
349
356
357
382
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Understanding population change in migratory
songbirds: long-term and experimental studies of
Neotropical migrants in breeding and wintering areas
RICHARD T. HOLMES*
Department of Biological Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755, USA

Effective conservation and management of migratory bird species requires an understanding
of when and how their populations are limited and regulated. Since 1969, my colleagues
and I have been studying migratory songbird populations in their breeding quarters at the
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in north-central New Hampshire, USA, and since
1986, in their winter quarters in the Greater Antilles (Jamaica). Long-term data on the
abundance and demography of these populations, coupled with experimental tests of
mechanisms, indicate that processes operating in the breeding area (e.g. density-dependent
fecundity, food limitation) are sufficient to limit and regulate the local abundance of these
species. At the same time, limiting factors operating in the non-breeding season (e.g. climateinduced food limitation in winter quarters and especially mortality during migration) also
have important impacts on migrant populations. Furthermore, recent studies have shown
that limiting processes during the winter period can carry over into the breeding season and
affect reproductive output. These findings clearly demonstrate that to understand changes
in abundance of long-distance migrant species requires knowledge of events operating
throughout the annual cycle, which presents a challenge to researchers, managers and others
concerned with the welfare of these species.

Despite the longtime interest and efforts of ecologists,
the relative importance of the processes and factors
determining the abundances of animals remain poorly
understood (Lack 1954, Sinclair 1989, Murdoch
1994, Newton 1998). This is particularly true for
migratory species that are distributed widely, often
at global scales (Cox 1985, Sherry & Holmes 1995,
Newton 2004a). Recent declines in the abundances
of migratory songbirds in both North America
(Robbins et al. 1989, Sauer et al. 2001) and Europe
(Peach et al. 1998, Gregory et al. 2002, Newton
2004b, Sanderson et al. 2006) have raised anew the
critical question of what limits or regulates these
migratory songbird populations and when during the
annual cycle these processes operate. One view is
that migratory passerines are limited principally by
events affecting survivorship in the non-breeding
season (e.g. Baillie & Peach 1992, Morton 1992, Rappole
*Email: Richard.T.Holmes@Dartmouth.edu.
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& McDonald 1994). Alternatively, events on the
breeding grounds, especially those affecting fecundity,
have been implicated as being most critical for
sustaining populations (e.g. Sherry & Holmes 1992,
Böhning-Gaese et al. 1993, Holmes et al. 1996,
Rodenhouse et al. 2003, Schmidt 2003, Sillett &
Holmes 2005). Although evidence can be marshalled
on both sides of this argument, theoretical considerations (Cox 1985, Svensson 1985, Sherry & Holmes
1995, 1996, Webster et al. 2002) and recent empirical
findings (Marra et al. 1998, Sillett et al. 2000, Sillett
& Holmes 2002, Norris et al. 2004a, 2004b, 2004c)
support the hypothesis that habitat-mediated processes that are potentially limiting and/or regulatory
probably occur in both winter and summer, as well
as along migratory routes.
Focusing on this question of how, when and where
migratory passerines are limited or regulated, my
colleagues and I have been studying the ecology of
Neotropical migrant songbirds in both their breeding
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grounds in temperate North America and their
tropical wintering areas. Here, I provide a brief summary and overview of this research, which although
it applies specifically to migratory passerines in North
America, has broad applications to migrants elsewhere. In this paper, I consider (1) long-term trends
in bird abundances at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in New Hampshire, USA, (2) limiting
and regulatory factors and processes operating on
populations in both breeding and non-breeding
areas, (3) survival across the annual cycle, (4) recent
findings concerning interseasonal effects across
different periods in the annual cycle and population
connectivity, and (5) the implications of these findings for conservation and management of migratory
bird populations.
LONG-TERM TRENDS IN BIRD
ABUNDANCES AT HUBBARD BROOK
Our breeding ground studies of Neotropical
migrants have taken place at the Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest in the township of Woodstock,
Grafton County, NH, USA (43°56′N, 71°45′W).
The 3160-ha experimental forest is a component
of, and contiguous with, the much more extensive
White Mountain National Forest. The Hubbard Brook
valley was extensively logged in the early 1900s,
and the area was impacted by a hurricane in 1938.

Vegetation in the study area at the time of this
study consisted of uneven-aged, relatively mature,
undisturbed and unfragmented second-growth
northern hardwoods (Holmes et al. 1986, Holmes
1990, Holmes & Sherry 2001). The dominant tree
species are Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum), American
Beech (Fagus grandifolia) and Yellow Birch (Betula
alleghaniensis), with an understorey of ferns, shrubs
(particularly Hobblebush, Viburnum alnifolium) and
small trees (e.g. Acer pensylvanicum, Acer spicatum,
saplings of canopy species).
Bird species composition and the relative and
absolute abundances of species occurring on the
study area have varied markedly since 1969 when
our studies began (Fig. 1; for details on individual
species and their abundances, see Holmes & Sturges
1975, Holmes et al. 1986, Holmes & Sherry 1988,
2001, Holmes 1990). Approximately 15 bird species
have bred annually on the long-term 10-ha study area,
while 10–12 others have been present in some but
not all years (Holmes 1990, Holmes & Sherry 2001).
The majority of species and of individual birds in
this forest are Neotropical migrants, i.e. those that
migrate to tropical regions during the non-breeding
period (Fig. 1). Two species that were abundant in
the 1970s, the Least Flycatcher Empidonax minimus
(maximum abundance = 57 individuals/10 ha in 1973)
and Wood Thrush Hylocichla mustelina (maximum =
9 individuals/10 ha in 1977) subsequently disappeared

Figure 1. Thirty-seven-year trend in numbers of breeding birds occupying a 10-ha study area in northern hardwood forest at Hubbard
Brook, New Hampshire, USA, 1969–2005. Numbers are totals for all species (males plus females) for permanent residents, shortdistance migrants, long-distance (Neotropical) migrants and all species combined.
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from the study area, while a third, the American
Redstart Setophaga ruticilla, declined dramatically
(from a maximum of 44 individuals/10 ha in 1977 to
1–7/10 ha in the early 2000s). Largely because of
changes in the abundance of these three species, the
total number of individuals (all species combined)
on the study area has declined from a high of 190–
210/10 ha in the early 1970s to 75–90/10 ha in the
late 1990s and early 2000s (see Fig. 1). A few species
have increased in abundance since the study began
(Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla, Black-throated Green
Warbler Dendroica virens and Yellow-rumped Warbler
D. coronata), while populations of most of the other
breeding species, although fluctuating in abundance, have remained relatively stable over the 37-year
period (Holmes & Sherry 2001, my unpubl. data).
LIMITATION AND REGULATION IN
THE BREEDING SEASON
To identify limiting and regulatory processes in
breeding areas, the demography of two parulid
warbler species, the Black-throated Blue Warbler
Dendroica caerulescens and the American Redstart
were examined in depth. Long-term abundance data
(1969–2005) for these two species are available
from a 10-ha study area (Holmes et al. 1986, Holmes
& Sherry 2001, my unpubl. data) and for 1986–98
on three replicate sites in other parts of the White
Mountains (Holmes & Sherry 2001). Starting in the
early 1980s, we expanded the Hubbard Brook study
area to 64 ha and then to 100 ha for demographic
studies of the two focal species. In these larger areas,
we caught and individually marked with coloured
rings all adults, and resighted returning individuals in
subsequent years. We also followed and determined
the fates of all nesting attempts, weighed nestlings
prior to fledging, and estimated food (insect) availability and nest predator populations (see Holmes
et al. 1992, 1996, Nagy & Holmes 2004, 2005a,
2005b, Sillett et al. 2004, Sillett & Holmes 2005).
This information provided demographic information
and data on important environmental factors. Because
our data are most complete for the Black-throated
Blue Warbler, the following discussion will focus on
limitation and regulation of its population in the
breeding period. This focal species occurs relatively
commonly through forests in the northeastern United
States and eastern Canada, and can be considered
representative of the many small, forest-dwelling
migratory passerines in temperate eastern North
America.

3

Tests for density dependence
We found evidence for strong density dependence
in the Black-throated Blue Warbler population at
Hubbard Brook during the breeding season. Over
the 37 years for which we have data, this Warbler
population fluctuated from year to year, but
remained relatively stable (Sillett & Holmes 2005,
my unpubl. data). A time series analysis of abundances
on the long-term census plot (1969–2005) showed
strong density dependence (P = 0.0002, P.J. Doran &
R.T. Holmes unpubl. data, see also Rodenhouse et al.
2003). Furthermore, fecundity (the number of young
fledged/territory/breeding season) was significantly
negatively correlated with adult Warbler density
(Fig. 2A, Sillett & Holmes 2005). Recruitment of 1year-old males into the population in the subsequent
breeding season was also negatively correlated with
adult warbler density (Fig. 2B, Sillett & Holmes
2005). No relationship was found between Warbler
density and nest predation rate (Sillett & Holmes

Figure 2. Density-dependent relationships of Black-throated
Blue Warblers at Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire USA: (A)
annual fecundity (number of young fledged per territory per year)
is negatively correlated with adult Warbler density in the same
season (modified from Sillett & Holmes 2005), and (B) annual
recruitment of yearling Warblers is inversely related to Warbler
density in the preceding season (modified from Sillett & Holmes
2005). Numbers on the graph represent the years of study.
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2005). Using demographic data from our field
population to parameterize a population model, we
demonstrated that the observed density-dependent
fecundity was sufficient to regulate this Warbler
population (Sillett & Holmes 2005). The local
abundance of this population therefore seems to
be regulated by density-dependent processes, most
related to factors affecting fecundity. Finally, not
only was recruitment negatively related to adult
Warbler density in the previous season, but there
was also a strong and statistically significant positive
relationship between recruitment and mean annual
fecundity of Black-throated Blue Warblers in the
previous breeding season (r = 0.78, P = 0.005, Sillett
et al. 2000). This latter finding illustrates the importance of fecundity in maintaining local populations,
even for a species that spends more than 8 months of
the year away from the breeding grounds.
Determinants of fecundity
Demographic data gathered between 1986 and 1999,
show that three factors – food availability (as indicated by changes in the Southern Oscillation Index,
SOI; see below), nest predation and adult Warbler
density – explained 91% of the variance in the mean
number of young fledged/territory/year and 80% of
the variance in the mean annual mass of young at
fledging (Sillett & Holmes 2005). These findings led
us to investigate how food, climate, nest predation
and adult density influence Black-throated Blue
Warbler fecundity.
First, food availability, as indicated by the abundance
of Lepidoptera larvae – a major food item for our
study species during the breeding season – varied
greatly from year to year. Since studies at Hubbard
Brook began in 1969, one major caterpillar irruption
occurred in the early 1970s (Holmes et al. 1986,
1991). Since 1973, larval numbers have fluctuated
annually, but at relatively low or endemic levels
(Holmes et al. 1986, Reynolds et al. 2007). Between
1986 and 1998, these annual mean caterpillar
abundances (as measured by larval biomass/unit
vegetation) were significantly correlated with a climate
variable – the mean monthly values of SOI, a standardized measure of the El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO, Sillett et al. 2000). Caterpillars were less
abundant in El Niño years and higher in La Niña
years. Mean annual Black-throated Blue Warbler
fecundity and mean body mass of nestlings just prior
to fledging were also correlated with SOI (r = 0.59,
P < 0.04 and r = 0.79, P < 0.002, respectively), but
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adult Warbler density and annual nest predation
rates were not (Sillett et al. 2000). Furthermore,
fluctuations in the abundances of the six most common
long-distance migrant species at Hubbard Brook and
in three other sites in central New Hampshire were
positively and significantly correlated with annual
fluctuations in lepidopteran larvae (Jones et al. 2003).
Thus, changes in the abundances of these species
populations were synchronized with that of their
lepidopteran food supply, which were related to
the ENSO global climate patterns. These findings
together suggest that weather, mediated in part
by ENSO, influences caterpillar abundance (and
biomass), which in turn affects Warbler fecundity,
nestling growth and condition. Food is therefore
implicated as an important factor affecting bird
populations breeding in these temperate forests.
To test whether food was actually a limiting
factor, we performed both food reduction and food
augmentation experiments. Using a combination of
observations across years and experimental reductions
of caterpillar populations by aerial spraying with a
larvacide, Bacillus thuriengensis (Bt), Rodenhouse
and Holmes (1992) showed that in seasons with
more abundant larvae when compared with years
when food was scarce, both the number of young
Black-throated Blue Warblers fledged per clutch and
the number of clutches per season increased, while
the frequency of nestling starvation decreased. No
change occurred in clutch size across years or food
treatments. Similarly, in experiments involving food
supplementation rather than food reduction, females
given more food fledged significantly more young
per season compared with those that were not. In
these experiments, the change in annual fecundity
was not due to an increase in clutch size or the
number of young fledged per nesting attempt, but to
an increase in the frequency of multiple brooding by
the females (Nagy & Holmes 2005b). Thus, food
clearly limits reproductive output in this species, and
this limitation probably occurs to at least some
extent in most breeding seasons (Nagy & Holmes
2005b).
A second major factor shown to affect annual
fecundity significantly was nest predation. Nest predation is a major source of mortality for Warbler eggs
and young at Hubbard Brook (Holmes et al. 1992,
my unpubl. data), as it is for many passerine species
(Ricklefs 1969, Newton 1993). Annual predation
rates on Black-throated Blue Warbler nests range
from as low as 17% to a high of 42% (my unpubl.
data). There is a large suite of nest predator species
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at Hubbard Brook, both bird and mammal (Reitsma
et al. 1990, Sloan et al. 1998, my unpubl. data). Two
sciurids – Red Squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
and Eastern Chipmunks (Tamias striatus) – are the
most important, but mice (e.g. Peromyscus spp.),
raptors (Accipiter striatus), mustelids (Martes pennanti)
and corvids (e.g. Cyanocitta cristatus) are also involved.
Nest predation by snakes has not been documented
at Hubbard Brook, nor has brood parasitism by
Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus ater). The latter
species, however, does occur in human-disturbed
habitats in valley areas a few kilometres away.
Both experimental studies (Reitsma 1992, Sillett
et al. 2004) and analyses of field data (Sillett &
Holmes 2005) indicate that the nest predation rate
at Hubbard Brook is not related to nest density nor to
adult Warbler density, i.e. it is not density dependent.
The abundances of the sciurids, the major nest
predators, are most strongly affected by seed crops
of the dominant tree species, especially American
Beech, which occur irregularly at 2–4-year intervals
(my unpubl. data). Thus, year-to-year differences in
predation rate on Black-throated Blue Warbler nests
vary closely with the masting cycle of the tree species
in this forest, and even though nest predation is an
important source of mortality (i.e. an important
limiting factor), it is not a major regulatory force.
The third major influence on annual fecundity was
adult Warbler density, i.e. intraspecific density. The
inverse relationship between adult density and the
number of young fledged per female per season
(Fig. 2A, see Rodenhouse et al. 2003, Sillett & Holmes
2005) is a classic example of density dependence. It,
in combination with the effect of climate/food and
nest predation, acts to limit and regulate the local
abundance of this population during the breeding
season (Sillett & Holmes 2005). Density of adult
Black-throated Blue Warblers in this forest is further
related to density of vegetation in the shrub layer,
especially of Hobblebush, a major nesting and
foraging substrate (Steele 1992, 1993, Doran & Holmes
2005). Finally, in our studies at Hubbard Brook, no
evidence has been found for calcium as a limiting
nutrient (Taliaferro et al. 2001), as has been reported
for some passerines in Europe (e.g. Graveland &
Drent 1997).
Mechanism(s) of density dependence
To explore the mechanisms underlying the densitydependent fecundity in this population, we tested
two hypotheses: (1) crowding and (2) site dependence.
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A crowding mechanism would involve some interaction among close neighbours in a population that
might interfere with breeding activity, leading to lower
reproductive output. To investigate this mechanism
experimentally, we reduced local density by removing
conspecifics from around focal Black-throated Blue
Warbler territories and then compared the behaviour
and reproductive success of these focal birds with
those on control territories (Sillett et al. 2004). The
results indicated that young fledged per territory,
territory size and the proportion of time males
spent foraging were all significantly greater for birds
on territories with fewer neighbours. The effect of
neighbour removal was most pronounced in an El
Niño year when conditions for breeding were least
favourable. Thus, crowding can mediate interactions
among territory holders that result in lower fecundity.
Crowding therefore accounts for at least a part for the
observed density dependence. In this case, crowding
involved a change in male behaviour and use of space
that may have its strongest impact when environmental conditions are relatively poor (Sillett et al.
2004).
Another mechanism that could generate the densitydependent negative feedback shown in Figure 2
involves what Rodenhouse et al. (1997) termed
site-dependent regulation. This mechanism extends
the ideas of Pulliam (1988), Pulliam and Danielson
(1991) and Dhondt et al. (1992), and involves the
pre-emptive use of sites that differ in suitability for
survival or reproduction (McPeek et al. 2001). The
basic premises are (1) that sites (territories) differ
in quality, (2) that individuals occupy the best
site available and are seldom replaced (pre-emptive
occupancy), and (3) that site suitability determines
reproductive success or survival. Tests of this mechanism conducted at Hubbard Brook (Rodenhouse
et al. 2003, 2006) reveal that sites occupied by individual territorial birds differ strongly in quality,
even in seemingly homogeneous habitat, that sites
occupied every year are on average better than those
occupied only periodically, and that the best sites
(most food, fewest predators, highest vegetation
density) yield the greatest annual fecundity. Similarly,
Doran and Holmes (2005) reported that Blackthroated Blue Warblers showed temporal and spatial
variability in their choice of territory sites, but selectively chose territory sites with higher shrub density,
greater food levels and lower predator levels, all of
which influenced individual reproductive output.
Thus, heterogeneity among sites (territories)
coupled with density-dependent territorial behaviour
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of male Black-throated Blue Warblers contributes to
the annual variability in fecundity at the population
level. Our findings indicate that both mechanisms –
crowding and site dependence – are involved
simultaneously in population regulation. Crowding
operates in high-quality, high-density habitats at the
scale of individuals and their neighbours, while site
dependence occurs on a larger (i.e. landscape) spatial
scale (Rodenhouse et al. 2003, 2006, Sillett et al.
2004).
HABITAT CHANGE IN THE
BREEDING GROUNDS
One of the major problems in analysing long-term
trends in species’ abundances and their causes is that
the environment is continually changing over time,
either due to natural processes such as succession
and disturbance, or due to human-caused changes. In
the relatively undisturbed and unfragmented forests
at Hubbard Brook, three bird species that had relatively high densities in the early years of this study
and that subsequently declined sharply, i.e. Least
Flycatcher, Wood Thrush and American Redstart
(see above), account for most of the decline in bird
abundance on the long-term census plot (Holmes &
Sherry 2001). These three species occur most commonly, reach their highest densities and probably
have their highest reproductive output in early- to
mid-successional forests (Holmes et al. 1986, Holmes
& Sherry 2001). This suggests that the forest at
Hubbard Brook had changed over time, leading these
species to shift their breeding activities elsewhere.
This is consistent with the idea that each bird species
is affected by, and responds to, its environment in
complex and often unique ways (Holmes et al. 1986,
Holmes 1990). These three species, in particular,
settle in forests at a certain stage of succession, in this
case in early- to mid-successional stages approximately
20–60 years following major disturbance, such as
forest harvesting and clear-felling. We have proposed
that as the forest becomes older and changes occur
in vegetation composition or structure, the site no
longer remains suitable for these particular bird
species and they decline in abundance (Holmes et al.
1986, Holmes & Sherry 1988, 2001). Other species,
such as those that have increased during the 37 years
of study, respond in different ways, and show preferences for the older, more mature forest stands. Such
turnover of bird species along successional gradients
is well known (e.g. Johnston & Odum 1956, May
1982), but has not been fully appreciated in recent
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assessments of population decline in Neotropical
migratory songbirds (Litvitas 1993, Askins 2000).
This relationship of bird species to successional
changes in vegetation structure was studied at
Hubbard Brook and surrounding parts of New
England by Hunt (1996, 1998). Comparing American
Redstarts in early-successional habitats with those in
more mature deciduous forest, Hunt (1996) found
that individuals arrived earlier, established smaller
territories and thus occurred at a higher density in
early-successional forests than in more mature ones.
There were also more older males in the earliersuccessional sites, and these had higher mating success.
Through a modelling effort incorporating historical
patterns of vegetation change in the region over a
period of decades, Hunt (1998) further showed that
regional population trajectories of Redstarts were
correlated with the amount of early-successional
habitat present and that the recent decline in Redstart
abundance reflected a loss of habitat of the appropriate
age (and probably structure). Furthermore, Hunt
suggested that mature forests may in effect function
as second-best or even sink habitats for the American
Redstart, its regional abundance being determined
by reproductive output from earlier-successional
sites.
Besides natural succession, changes in habitat
structure and quality can also be affected by major
disturbances, such as hurricanes and ice storms, and
by anthropogenic changes, such as forest clearing and
especially fragmentation. Habitat fragmentation,
which has been studied extensively in parts of North
America (see Faaborg 2002), leads to higher nest
predation rates (see reviews by Chalfoun et al. 2002,
Schmidt 2003) and to increased frequency of brood
parasitism by Brown-headed Cowbirds, which greatly
affect demographic rates (Robinson et al. 1995).
To summarize, our studies of migratory passerines
on their temperate breeding grounds have shown
that local abundance of our focal species is regulated
by density-dependent fecundity, which is due in part
to crowding and site-dependent mechanisms. Fecundity in turn is affected by multiple factors, including
weather-induced food limitation (including the
global climate change as illustrated by correlations
with ENSO), nest predation and local densityrelated effects. Finally, changes on a longer temporal
or wider regional scale are influenced by changes in
habitat characteristics and availability, including
those due to natural succession, disturbance and,
in other regions outside of the Hubbard Brook forest,
anthropogenic effects.
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LIMITATION IN THE NON-BREEDING
PERIOD
For assessment of factors affecting migrants in the
winter, we have studied our two focal species, Blackthroated Blue Warblers and American Redstarts,
in their Neotropical winter grounds in Jamaica, West
Indies, since 1986. Both species occupied a range of
habitats from second-growth scrub to mangroves to
wet forest (Lack & Lack 1973, Holmes et al. 1989),
as well as agricultural habitats such as coffee and citrus
(Johnson et al. 2006). Within habitats, individuals
were dispersed through aggressive interactions. Blackthroated Blue Warblers were most abundant in
moist forests, where males and females usually held
adjacent and spatially intermixed territories (Holmes
et al. 1989). Redstarts were distributed across a greater
array of habitats, and were most abundant in moist
tropical forest, mangroves and shade coffee (Johnson
et al. 2006). Male Redstarts were behaviourally
dominant over females, and often excluded females
from more preferred habitats (Marra et al. 1993),
resulting in sexual habitat segregation (Marra 2000,
Marra & Holmes 2001). Both species were strongly
site faithful, both within winter seasons and among
years (Holmes et al. 1989, Holmes & Sherry 1992).
Several lines of evidence from our studies suggest
that food for migrant insectivorous birds is limiting
in the winter period in Jamaica (see review by Sherry
et al. 2005). First, Warbler abundance was correlated
with differences in insect abundance across habitats
in Jamaica, suggesting that food abundance was
driving this pattern of distribution (Johnson & Sherry
2001). Comparisons of foraging behaviour of Redstarts in breeding and wintering areas showed that
individuals in winter spent more of the daylight hours
in foraging and used a great variety of often energycostly techniques to capture prey, suggesting that
prey were more difficult to find and capture in the
winter period than in the summer (Lovette & Holmes
1995). Survival and body condition of Redstarts
varied among habitats in Jamaica, with individuals
in poor-quality sites (mostly females) not able to
maintain body mass, which in turn led to delays in
their spring departure from wintering sites (Marra
2000, Marra & Holmes 2001). Similarly, individuals
in female-biased habitats had elevated baseline
corticosterone levels and reduced acute corticosterone
secretion compared with those in male-biased
habitats, indicating more stressful conditions in the
habitats to which females were relegated (Marra
& Holberton 1998). More recently, Johnson et al.
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(2006) reported that the decline in mean body
mass of American Redstarts over the winter period,
which varied among habitats, was a strong predictor
of apparent survival rates, and Brown and Sherry
(2006) showed that food supply strongly controls
body condition of another Neotropical migrant, the
Ovenbird, during the winter period.
These findings of territorial dispersion, intraspecific
behavioural interactions among and between the
sexes, differences in physiological condition, and the
potential for food limitation suggest that habitats in
the winter period differ in quality and that migrant
birds may often compete intraspecifically for the
better sites. Even though these migrant species may
occupy a wide range of habitats, the quality of those
habitats differs markedly and can affect body
condition and survival (see citations above, Johnson
et al. 2006). Finally, these results indicate that habitat
quality in the winter period may have important
influences on populations (see below), and the loss
of high-quality sites through deforestation, habitat
degradation or climate change has major consequences
for these migrant populations. Comprehensive data
on habitat availability and habitat-specific demography in the winter period are lacking for most
Neotropical migrants, but such information is needed
for a full assessment of the importance of the winter
period as a limiting season.
SURVIVORSHIP OVER THE ANNUAL
CYCLE
To determine survivorship, we used data from
resightings of colour-ringed Black-throated Blue
Warblers on breeding grounds at Hubbard Brook in
New Hampshire and in winter quarters in Jamaica
during the period 1986–2000 (Sillett & Holmes
2002). Individuals ringed in May at Hubbard Brook
that were still present there in early August provided
a measure of over-summer survival. Similarly, those
present on winter sites in October that were resighted
in March were used to estimate over-winter survival.
Annual survival was calculated from resightings of
birds from May to May (at Hubbard Brook) and
from October to October (in Jamaica). Finally, by
combining data on survival from the stationary
(over-summer, over-winter) and migratory (March
to October, August to May) periods, it was possible
to estimate survival during the migratory periods
(see Sillett & Holmes 2002).
Cormack–Jolly Seber models indicated that the
survival probability of Black-throated Blue Warblers
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Figure 3. Average monthly survival probabilities during each of
four seasonal intervals in the annual cycle of the Black-throated
Blue Warbler, a Neotropical migrant (modified from Sillett &
Holmes 2002). ‘Summer’ = breeding season survival measured
May–August at Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire, USA, and
‘Winter’ = over-winter survival measured October–March in
Jamaica. Survival probabilities for the 6-week spring and autumn
(fall) migratory periods were calculated from survival estimates
measured in May and August in New Hampshire and in October
and March in Jamaica, some of which spanned the migratory
periods (see Sillett & Holmes 2002: 299).

for the 3-month over-summer (May to August)
period was 0.99, while that for the 6-month overwinter period (October to March) was 0.93. These
values converted to survival probabilities per month
were 0.99 and 0.99, respectively (Fig. 3). By contrast,
the monthly survivorship rates calculated for the
migratory periods ranged from 0.77 to 0.81 (Fig. 3).
These findings indicate that apparent mortality rates
were at least 15 times greater during migration than
during stationary periods and that approximately
85% of apparent annual mortality of Black-throated
Blue Warblers occurs during the migratory periods
(Sillett & Holmes 2002). Thus, mortality during migration is of great importance to overall abundances
of these migrant populations.
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN
SEASONS
Several lines of evidence suggest that events influencing migrants in one season may carry over and have
effects on the population in the next season. An
example at the population level is the finding that
high annual fecundity in the summer period was
correlated with higher numbers of hatch-year birds
in the ensuing winter season and of yearlings in the
next breeding season (Sillett et al. 2000). On an
individual level, Marra et al. (1998), using stable
isotopes to identify habitats occupied in winter,
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showed that Redstarts from high-quality winter
habitat arrived earlier in spring at Hubbard Brook,
and they hypothesized that this early arrival would
affect reproductive success. Subsequently, Marra and
colleagues provided confirming evidence that the
reproductive success of Redstarts in their temperate
breeding areas was influenced by the quality of habitats thousands of kilometres away on tropical winter
quarters (Norris et al. 2004a, 2004b). Similarly, in a
related study, Norris et al. (2004c), again using stable
isotope analyses, demonstrated that breeding effort
in Redstarts influences life-history strategies (e.g.
location of moult) and the carotenoid concentration
in feathers (e.g. affecting their signalling capabilities
in a social context). These findings indicate that
events occurring in one season can have profound
effects on individuals and populations in subsequent
seasons. Such interseasonal effects carrying over from
one season to the next have just begun to be investigated (Norris 2005), and will require more intensive
study and new methods of tracking individuals over
the course of the annual cycle.
MIGRATORY CONNECTIVITY
The findings reported above indicate that for a comprehensive understanding of population dynamics
of long-distance migratory species, it is important to
examine populations at all phases of the annual
cycle. Ideally, this study of year-round ecology should
involve the same individuals in all seasons. One caveat
to our studies summarized above is that the birds
we studied in New Hampshire were not the same
individuals we studied in Jamaica (Sillett & Holmes
2002), although demographic linkages indicate that
these are local samples of a larger breeding population (see above). Indeed, for most migratory species
(but see Gunnarsson et al. 2005) and especially
the smaller passerine species, such information on
the relationship, if any, between local breeding and
wintering populations is not available (Webster et al.
2002). For most passerines, ringing data and other
direct marking procedures are insufficient to make
these connections directly (Holmes & Sherry 1992,
Webster et al. 2002), although telemetry is yielding
useful information for large-bodied species (e.g. Ueta
et al. 2000, Martell et al. 2001). Recent advances in
the use of molecular markers (Smith et al. 2005),
stable isotopes (Hobson 2005, Kelly 2006) or a combination of these methods (Clegg et al. 2003, Kelly
et al. 2005) are helping to identify the geographical
origins and dispersion of migratory birds.
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Figure 4. Connectivity between breeding and wintering populations of Black-throated Blue Warblers, as indicated by analyses of stable
isotope values in feathers (Rubenstein et al. 2002). The pattern suggests that individuals from the northern portion of the breeding range
migrate to and winter in the western Greater Antilles (mainly Cuba and Jamaica), while those breeding in the more southern Appalachian
Mountains winter mostly in the more easterly Antilles (Hispaniola, Puerto Rico). Results from Rubenstein et al. (2002).

To determine the connectivity between breeding
and wintering areas for Black-throated Blue Warblers,
we employed stable isotopes of hydrogen (deuterium) and carbon (13C) in feathers and other tissues
(Chamberlain et al. 1997, Rubenstein et al. 2002,
Royle & Rubenstein 2004). The results indicate that
Warblers wintering in the western Greater Antilles
(mainly Cuba and Jamaica) come primarily from the
northern portion of the species’ North American
breeding range (New Brunswick to Ontario south to
New York state), while those in the more easterly
Antilles (Hispaniola, Puerto Rico) breed mostly in
the southern part of the breeding range, along the
Appalachian mountain chain (Fig. 4). Furthermore,
analysis of these stable isotope values indicates that
individuals within local wintering sites, within our
forest plots in Jamaica, for example, are derived from
a wide range of breeding longitudes. Considerable
mixing of individuals from various parts of the

breeding range in local wintering sites is occurring,
and conversely, individuals from local wintering
sites are dispersing widely in the breeding grounds
(Rubenstein et al. 2002). Consequently, loss of winter
habitat would have a broad and diffuse effect on
breeding populations and vice versa. Further studies
examining the dispersion of breeding and wintering
populations in subsequent seasons are urgently needed
for future conservation and management planning.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of our long-term studies of Neotropical
migrant passerine birds in breeding and wintering
areas and their implications can be summarized as
follows:
(1) Survivorship is affected by climatic variation,
and especially by mortality occurring during migration.
Events during migration and especially the quality of
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migratory stopover sites are important to the maintenance of long-distance migrant populations.
(2) Fecundity is critically important in maintaining
populations, and is affected by food availability,
nest predators, climate and local density-dependent
processes. Thus, maintenance of the quality of breeding habitat, the characteristics of which often vary for
each species, is important.
(3) Habitat quality changes over time as succession
proceeds, and through the processes of disturbance,
both natural and human-caused. Moreover, habitat
quality varies among species, with some preferring
one particular habitat type or habitat state and not
others. Management plans for creating or maintaining suitable habitat therefore must take into account
which species are most in need of consideration and
their particular preferences and requirements.
(4) Finally, and most importantly, population abundance is determined by a complex interaction of biotic
and abiotic factors operating in both breeding and
non-breeding seasons. Thus, to understand population
change in migrant species, it is necessary to consider
population dynamics and the factors that affect
them through the annual cycle – in breeding grounds,
wintering quarters and along migratory routes. As
individuals of migratory species move long distances
between breeding and wintering areas and occupy a
variety of habitats over the course of the annual cycle,
this presents a major challenge to researchers, conservationists and land managers concerned with the
welfare of these populations.
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Abstract
We attempted to establish migratory connectivity patterns for American redstarts
Setophaga ruticilla between their breeding and wintering grounds by characterizing the composition of their haematozoan parasite assemblages in different parts
of their range. We detected signiﬁcant but limited geographic structuring of
haematozoan parasite lineages across the breeding range of the redstart. We found
that redstarts from the south-eastern (SE) region of the breeding range had a
signiﬁcantly different haematozoan parasite assemblage compared with populations sampled throughout the rest of the breeding range. Evidence using stable
isotopes from feathers previously demonstrated that redstarts from the SE of the
breeding range also have a unique and separate wintering range. Thus, although
two methods of estimating migratory connectivity have now both shown the SE
US breeding sub-population of redstarts to be distinct from other populations on
both the breeding and wintering grounds, conclusive migratory connectivity for
this species as a whole could not be established.

Introduction
Despite intense interest, we still lack understanding of how
populations of many migratory species are geographically
structured throughout the year (Webster et al., 2002; Norris
et al., 2006b). Conditions on the wintering grounds are
known to inﬂuence individuals and populations in subsequent breeding seasons, and birds may face differing selective pressures in their breeding and non-breeding ranges
(Marra, Hobson & Holmes, 1998; Studds & Marra, 2005;
Webster & Marra, 2005). Therefore, for a complete understanding of migratory animal ecology, evolution and conservation, it is essential that all phases of the migrant’s life,
including breeding, migratory and wintering periods, are
linked.
Determining wintering locations and migratory connectivity has proven to be a challenge when dealing with
small-bodied passerines. Traditional techniques such as
mark–recapture have a low success rate, and some newer
technologies like satellite transmitters are not suited to
small-bodied animals (reviewed in Webster et al., 2002;
Hobson, 2003). One useful technique for determining migratory connectivity is examining patterns of stable isotopic
signatures in tissues or feathers (Hobson & Wassenaar,

1997; Marra et al., 1998; Hobson, 2005; Norris et al.,
2006a). However, both Hobson (2005) and Norris, Wunder
& Boulet (2006b) noted several potential sources of error
with isotopic data, for example, variability in stable hydrogen isotope compositions, and recommended conﬁrmation
of results by incorporating data from other tracking methods such as satellite telemetry, or genetic data (e.g. Dockx
et al., 2004; Dunn et al., 2006).
Endo-parasites offer another potential tool for measuring
migratory connectivity, either through phylogeographic
variation of individual parasite species or through geographic variation in the assemblage of parasite species in a
particular host. Because the generation times of many
parasites are short relative to those of their hosts, variation
in genetic markers of parasites could become localized within host populations (Ricklefs & Fallon, 2002). Parasite
lineages might also become localized with respect to the
distribution of their vectors, and so have the potential to
reveal ﬁne-scale geographical information about hosts
(Webster et al., 2002; but see Ricklefs et al., 2005a). When
parasites are localized within the breeding range and are also
present in the wintering population, or vice versa, it is
possible to connect breeding and wintering populations and
therefore establish migratory connectivity using parasite
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data alone. This information can also be combined with
other methods of tracking the migratory movements of
small passerines to improve our understanding of migratory
connectivity for these species throughout the year.
DNA sequencing has shown that avian haematozoan
parasites are highly diversiﬁed and exhibit varying levels of
host specialization. Although these parasites are distributed
throughout the world, except for Antarctica (Valkiunas,
2005), some genetically distinguishable lineages tend to be
localized geographically (Ricklefs et al., 2005a; Beadell
et al., 2006; Kimura, Dhondt & Lovette, 2006). Geographically localized populations of hosts could carry disparate
parasite assemblages. If these parasites could be recognized
in individuals throughout the year, one could connect
populations on the tropical wintering grounds and temperate breeding grounds (Ricklefs et al., 2005a).
Localizing host populations through their parasites has
been attempted in few avian species. Haematozoan parasites
of two Nearctic–Neotropical migratory warblers, the Blackthroated blue warbler Dendroica caerulescens (Fallon,
Fleischer & Graves, 2006) and the Common yellowthroat
Geothlypis trichas (Pagenkopp et al., in press) do not exhibit
geographical structure. Plasmodium lineages have been
found to differ between western and eastern US populations
of House ﬁnches Carpodacus mexicanus (Kimura et al.,
2006); however, these birds are short-distance migrants.
In this study, we investigated the geographical structuring
of haematozoan parasites of American redstarts Setophaga
ruticilla (hereafter ‘redstart’) across their breeding range and
in several wintering locations. Redstarts are long-distance
migrants between their breeding range in eastern North
America and their wintering range in Central America and
the West Indies. Although banding data have not revealed
connections between breeding and wintering populations,
geographical structuring has been suggested by stable isotope analysis (Norris et al., 2006a). Given the availability of
independent data on migratory connectivity, the redstart is
an excellent species in which to test the feasibility of using
geographic structure in parasite populations or assemblages
to assess the relationship between breeding and wintering
areas. Accordingly, we have surveyed the haematozoan
parasite assemblages of redstarts sampled across the breeding range and wintering grounds, to determine whether
parasites exhibit geographical structuring concordant with
that revealed by stable isotope analysis.

Methods
Study species
The redstart is a small (9 g) Nearctic–Neotropical migratory
passerine that breeds in North America from British
Columbia in the north-west to Louisiana in the south-east
(Sherry & Holmes, 1997; Sauer, Hines & Fallon, 2004).
Redstarts breed in mixed deciduous–coniferous forests and
then migrate south to spend the winter in dry forests,
lowland forests or mangroves in southern Florida, Central
America and northern South America, Mexico, the Bahamas
2
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and the Caribbean (Sherry & Holmes, 1997; Norris et al.,
2006a).

Parasite sampling and screening
Redstarts were captured using mistnets and playback and
sampled for blood. Sampling locations and sample sizes are
summarized in Fig. 1. DNA samples were also obtained
from other researchers to supplement our geographic
sampling (combined total n = 437 birds). Of 437 redstart
samples collected between 2001 and 2006, 68 were obtained
on the wintering grounds and the remainder from breeding
populations in North America (for locations see Fig. 1a).
We extracted host and parasite DNA from the lysis-bufferpreserved samples using the manufacturer’s protocols supplied with Qiagen DNeasy kits. We veriﬁed successful DNA
extractions for samples by amplifying avian cytochrome b
(cyt b) DNA using primers cyt b-2RC and cyt b-wow
(268 bp, Dumbacher, Pratt & Fleischer, 2003).
We screened each sample four times using different primer
sets designed to amplify the blood parasites Plasmodium
and Haemoproteus. The use of different primer sets allows
for detection of multiple genera of haematozoa given sequence variation at the priming sites, and also maximizes the
chances of amplifying all infections. Although our primer
sets were sensitive to small quantities of parasite DNA
(Beadell & Fleischer, 2005), success can be reduced by large
quantities of host DNA or DNA degradation. Screening
samples more than once considerably reduced the occurrence
of false negatives and ensured that a realistic picture of
infection prevalence was obtained (Beadell et al., 2004;
Beadell & Fleischer, 2005). Short fragments were initially
ampliﬁed using each of four primer sets: F2/R2 (132 bp,
mtDNA cyt b); 850F/1024R (167 bp, mtDNA COIII, Beadell et al., 2004); 213F/372R (160 bp mtDNA cyt b, Beadell
& Fleischer, 2005) and 343F/496F (154 bp mtDNA rRNA,
Fallon et al., 2003). PCR typically followed conditions
developed for ‘ancient’ DNA, to increase the probability of
successful ampliﬁcation of degraded samples or samples with
few parasitemia (Fleischer et al., 2000). Multiple positive and
negative controls were included in every PCR. Samples that
produced UV-visible bands after electrophoresis of the PCR
product, indicating infection with one or more haematozoan
genera, were then re-ampliﬁed with primers designed to
target longer fragments of mtDNA cyt b: 543F/926R
(382 bp) and 413F/926R (592 bp) (see Ricklefs et al., 2005b).
PCR products that produced the largest fragment for a
sample were puriﬁed using Qiaquick kits (Qiagen Inc.,
Valencia, CA, USA) and bidirectionally sequenced on an
ABI 3100 Sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA). High quality sequences were assembled, aligned and
edited using Sequencher v 4.1.
Where possible, we identiﬁed the genus of haematozoan
present (Plasmodium or Haemoproteus) using both the
phylogenetic alignment of sequences and the results of a
restriction enzyme test on positive ampliﬁcations of 213F/
372R (Beadell & Fleischer, 2005). However, because of
problems associated with degraded or low-copy parasite
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Figure 1 (a) Map showing approximate redstart Setophaga ruticilla breeding ground distribution in North America, sample sizes and a
priori geographic sampling regions. Redstart
wintering ground distribution are shaded grey
areas across Central and South America.
Adapted from Norris et al. (2006a). (b) American
redstart breeding ground distribution and
density from Gough et al. (1998).

DNA inherent in haematozoan studies (Jarvi, Schultz &
Atkinson, 2002; Beadell et al., 2004; Bensch et al., 2004;
Ricklefs et al., 2005b), not all infected samples could be
identiﬁed to genus.

species overlapped that of the redstart. We rooted the tree
with a mammalian Plasmodium falciparum cyt b sequence
(GenBank accession number: DQ642845), following the
Perkins & Schall (2002) phylogeny.

Phylogenetic analyses

Statistical analyses

Samples with sequences exceeding 337 bp were used to
estimate parasite phylogenetic relationships. The average
sequence length included in the ﬁnal tree was 503 bp. We
used MacClade v. 4.06 (Maddison & Maddison, 2000) to
detect unique haplotypes; one or more base differences
between sequences deﬁned a unique haplotype, and we
combined haplotypes from all regions into a single dataset.
For phylogenetic reconstruction, we used Modeltest V 3.6
(Posada & Crandall, 1998) to select the best model of
nucleotide substitution. Both the hierarchical likelihood
ratio tests (hLRTs) and the Akaike information criterion
(AIC) returned the same model, GTR+G, which we then
implemented in PAUP (Swofford, 1999). We reconstructed
a phylogenetic tree using maximum likelihood, and calculated bootstrap support for nodes using a heuristic search
with 100 replicates. To identify genera, known examples of
Haemoproteus (GenBank accession numbers: AY817749
and DQ321728) and Plasmodium (GenBank accession numbers: AY733090 and AF069611) species were included.
When we recovered a sequence that matched a recorded
GenBank sequence, we indicated the sequence name in the
tree and determined whether the range of the recorded host

Samples were assigned a priori into one of ﬁve geographic
regions on the breeding grounds and two geographic regions
on the wintering grounds, based on the rationale of Norris
et al. (2006a), which used redstart breeding density (Gough,
Sauer & Iliff, 1998; see Fig. 1b) and differing levels of stable
isotopic hydrogen compounds across the continent to delineate potentially distinct populations. Basic statistics were
performed using SAS v 9.1. w2 or Fisher’s exact tests were
used to test heterogeneity in prevalence and in the genera of
parasites detected between regions. We used EstimateS v 7.5
(Colwell, 2005) to calculate a Chao2 estimate of parasite
lineage richness, which is appropriate for presence/absence
data and small sample sizes. We used this statistic to determine the total number of haematozoan lineages that could be
expected from our available sequence data. Additionally, we
calculated Chao2 estimates where appropriate for the total
number of lineages of haematozoa recovered from each
geographic region on the breeding grounds, to determine our
success in sampling all available haematozoan taxa.
Finally, we used a probability approach to estimate
whether region-speciﬁc clades of parasites were likely to
occur by chance alone. We randomly assigned geographic
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origins to lineages on the phylogenetic tree and asked: given
the sampling, how unlikely were the chances of recovering
region-speciﬁc clades such as (1H–5H) or (13H–15H)? We
performed 100 randomizations and determined regional
clustering to be signiﬁcant if regional homogeneity was
recovered in fewer than ﬁve trials.

Results
Prevalence of infection
Of 437 redstarts sampled, 124 were infected with haematozoa [prevalence of infection (PoI) =0.28]. Prevalence
differed signiﬁcantly (w2 =23.52, d.f.=1, P=o0.0001)
between samples from the wintering grounds (PoI= 0.03)
and breeding grounds (PoI=0.33). Two infections were recovered in 68 wintering-ground samples, a single Plasmodium
and a single Haemoproteus, neither of which produced
4

SE

Figure 2 (a) Shows the proportions of different
types of haematozoan infection (n=124)
across the entire sample of redstarts Setophaga ruticilla (n = 437). ‘Unknown genus’ refers
to positive infections that could not be identified to genus level due to poor PCR amplification (see Methods). (b) Shows the proportions
of different types of infections between
regions sampled on the breeding grounds.
P, Plasmodium spp.; H, Haemoproteus spp.;
L, Leucocytozoon spp.; M, mixed infection of
more than one lineage; U, unknown genus.

fragments of sufﬁcient length for phylogenetic analysis.
Both ‘mixed’ infections of more than one haematozoan
lineage, identiﬁed by double-peaked sequence, and Leucocytozoon spp. were detected in very low frequencies and were
not considered further (Fig. 2a). Prevalence of infection was
signiﬁcantly different between breeding-ground geographic
regions (w2 = 17.90, d.f. = 4, P= 0.0013; Fig. 2a; Table 1).
Prevalence by type of infection on the breeding grounds was
also signiﬁcantly different between regions (Fisher’s exact
test P= o0.0001; Fig. 2b). In particular, the SE region is
different from the rest: prevalence of overall infections
was higher in the SE region; and Haemoproteus spp. infections were much more common in the SE region while
Plasmodium spp. infections were much more common in
the central and northern regions (see Table 1). Sex and age
data were available for the majority of host samples. Males
and females were infected with haematozoans in equal
proportions, as well as adult (second-year and older) and
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hatch-year birds, indicating transmission of parasites occurred on the breeding grounds. We used a sub-sample of
birds collected in two breeding seasons, 2002 and 2006, in
the same region, Louisiana in the SE, to test for year-to-year
temporal effects. There was no difference in prevalence (18

infected of n = 30 in 2002, and 17 infected of n = 37 in 2006,
t= 1.14, d.f.= 65, P= 0.25), number of lineages detected
(ﬁve in 2002 and six in 2006, w2 = 0.091, d.f. = 1, P= 0.76)
or the phylogenetic distribution of those lineages (w2 = 10.3,
d.f.= 9, P= 0.32).

Table 1 The prevalence of infection of haematozoa among sampled
redstarts Setophaga ruticilla in the wintering grounds (bold) and the
breeding grounds

Phylogeographical analyses

Region

n sampled

n infected

Proportion infected

Caribbean
Middle America
NW
MW
NE
CE
SE

40
25
79
39
136
51
67

1
1
25
10
40
11
36

0.02
0.04
0.32
0.26
0.29
0.22
0.54

Regions correspond to the regions in Fig. 1. Prevalence between
regions in the breeding grounds are significantly different.
NW, north-west; MW, middle-west; NE, north-east; CE, central-east;
SE, south-east.

Of 124 redstarts infected with haematozoa, 59 yielded
sequence data of sufﬁcient length for phylogenetic
analysis. We recovered 15 Haemoproteus haplotypes and 10
Plasmodium haplotypes (Fig. 3). Four Plasmodium sequences but none of the Haemoproteus sequences matched
existing sequences on GenBank (see Fig. 3). New sequences
have been deposited in GenBank. The maximum-likelihood
tree indicated considerable heterogeneity in the distribution
of clades between the ﬁve geographical regions, most noticeably between the SE region and the central and northern
regions. The SE region had two unique Haemoproteus
clades, consisting of ﬁve (1H–5H) and three (13H–15H)
haplotypes each, not shared with the rest of the breeding
ground. The randomization results indicated that the

Figure 3 Phylogenetic tree of mitochondrial
DNA cyt b lineages from haematozoa amplified from redstart Setophaga ruticilla hosts
sampled on the breeding grounds constructed
using maximum likelihood (GTR+G). The distribution of lineages across breeding ground
geographic regions is indicated by corresponding coloured squares (shaded black to white),
numbers inside the squares indicate the number of individual redstart hosts that the lineage
was amplified from. New sequences were
deposited in GenBank (Accession numbers:
EF187472–EF187496). Where a lineage sequence matched one already catalogued on
GenBank, the accession number was recorded in the tree. Bootstrap support (100
replications) values greater than 50 are found
above the relevant branches. The tree was
rooted using the mtDNA cyt b sequence data
of Plasmodium falciparum.
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Table 2 GenBank accession numbers that matched our recovered sequences for four Plasmodium haplotypes
Haplotype

GenBank accession number

Host species

Range overlap with American
redstart Setophaga ruticilla?

17P

AY455663
DQ321730
DQ321722
AY640135
AY540195
AF465559
AY640134
AF465555
AF465554
AY640128

Seiurus aurocapillus, Ovenbird
Dendroica caerulescens, Black-throated blue warbler
Dendroica caerulescens, Black-throated blue warbler
Melospiza melodia, Song sparrow
Seiurus aurocapillus, Ovenbird
Vireo griseus, White-eyed vireo
Dendroica petechia, Yellow warbler
Baelophus bicolor, Tufted titmouse
Dendroica magnolia, Magnolia warbler
Tachycineta bicolor, Tree swallow
Vermivora pinus, Blue-winged warbler
Dendroica petechia, Yellow warbler
Dendroica pensylvanica, Chestnut-sided warbler
Geothylpis trichas, Common yellowthroat

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

19P

21P
23P

The host species is the avian host that the particular sequence was recovered from, along with an indication of whether that host species has a
range overlap with the redstart on either the breeding or wintering grounds. Exact sampling locations were not available for all matching GenBank
sequences.

well-supported clade of Haemoproteus haplotypes 13H–15H
inclusive was not more likely to be grouped together in a
single region than expected by chance [P (single-region
grouping)= 0.30]. However, the Haemoproteus haplotype
clade 1H–5H was much more likely to be found in a single
region than expected by chance [P (single-region grouping)
o0.01]. There was also an ‘eastern’ clade of Haemoproteus,
consisting of samples from the north-east (NE), central-east
(CE) and south-east (SE) regions (1H–9H).
A single Plasmodium lineage (22P), evolutionarily distant
from other Plasmodium, was unique to the SE. The single
haplotype (23P) that the SE region shared with other regions
appears to be a common Plasmodium lineage in North
America; it was found in four of the ﬁve geographic regions
and recovered four times on GenBank (see Fig. 3). The NW
region was characterized by an absence of Haemoproteus
infections. All recovered sequences that matched haematozoan sequences deposited in GenBank were recovered from host
species whose ranges overlapped that of the redstart, indicating a pool of common Plasmodium lineages in some regions of
North America that infect multiple species (Table 2).
The Chao2 ðS 2 Þ estimate of species richness was greater
than the number of lineages actually detected for
both Plasmodium (Sobs = 10, S2 = 17.2, SD =7.1, 95% CI=
11.4–46.4) and Haemoproteus (Sobs = 15, S2 =32.8, SD =
12.31, 95% CI=20.2–75.6). It should be noted that the
standard deviation and conﬁdence intervals are large, especially for the Haemoproteus lineage estimate. Table 3 shows
that for at least three geographic regions on the breeding
grounds [NW, middle-west (MW) and NE), we have come
close to sampling all expected haematozoa lineages.

Discussion
Consistent with Webster et al.’s (2002) predictions, there
appears to be distinct geographic structuring within haema6

Table 3 The difference in expected lineages and actual detected
lineages of all genera of haematozoa given sampling effort in each
breeding ground region (with the exception of CE)
Region

n lineages
(Sobs)

S2
mean

95% CI
lower limit

95% CI
upper limit

NW
MW
NE
CE
SE

3
4
10
1
11

3.83
6.50
12.35
NA
28.37

3.06
4.30
10.36
NA
15.58

13.99
24.32
25.20
NA
76.84

Note that the actual detected lineages are approaching the lower limit
of the 95% CI (values marked in bold), indicating our sampling may
have found all haematozoa lineages that were present in those
regions.
NW, north-west; MW, middle-west; NE, north-east; CE, central-east;
SE, south-east; NA, not applicable; CI, confidence interval.

tozoan parasite assemblages of the redstart on the North
American breeding grounds. This structuring also appears
in the prevalence data to a lesser extent. The major difference occurs between the SE portion of the breeding range
and the rest of the breeding range. South-eastern redstarts
were more likely to be infected by Haemoproteus than
Plasmodium and to carry lineages of Haemoproteus unique
to the region. Further sampling may reveal the importance
of the ‘eastern’ clade of Haemoproteus (1H–9H) in separating eastern and western breeding populations of redstarts.
Additionally, NW redstarts do not appear to be infected by
Haemoproteus as often as Plasmodium, and prevalence was
lower. Our Chao2 estimates indicated that the number of
lineages we detected in the NW, MW and NE regions at
least approached the lower boundary of expected numbers
of lineages for these regions. It appears that the SE region is
distinct among breeding ground populations, and there is
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also a possibility of greater east–west structuring between
breeding populations of redstarts as elucidated from their
parasite assemblages. Other large-scale studies that have
attempted to use haematozoa as geographical markers in
long-distance migratory bird populations have not been able
to show any signiﬁcant geographical structuring of parasite
assemblages (Fallon et al., 2006; Durrant et al., 2007;
Pagenkopp et al., in press).
Interestingly, our host–parasite geographical structuring
appears to be consistent with patterns of connectivity
between redstart breeding and wintering populations inferred from stable isotopes. Using stable-hydrogen isotopes,
Norris et al. (2006a) provided evidence that redstarts exhibit
a regional pattern of chain migration in the eastern portion
of their range, birds from northerly latitudes were most
likely to migrate to northern wintering sites and birds from
the southern portion of the breeding range were most likely
to migrate to the southern-most wintering sites (Norris
et al., 2006a). Importantly, all birds wintering in Trinidad
and Tobago were estimated to have originated from either
the SE (93%) or the CE (7%) breeding regions. Our results
show that birds of the SE also have a distinct haematozoan
assemblage compared with the other regions. Thus, separation of the wintering and breeding populations of the
redstart ‘host’ is reﬂected in a concordant separation of their
parasites. In particular, the SE sample is distinct from the
rest of the breeding grounds, carrying a different parasite
assemblage, and this distinctness is also indicated from the
isotopic data as they winter in isolation from most of the rest
of the population. Our results represent a conﬁrmation of
the work of Norris et al. (2006a) for at least the SE
population of redstarts. Our results, however, do not equal
migratory connectivity. It may be that without corroborating wintering-ground data, this technique is inadequate to
determine large-scale migratory connectivity. Transmission
of parasites appears to occur on the breeding grounds, as
demonstrated by the occurrence of hatch-year birds caught
on the breeding grounds with detectable haematozoa, and
infections therefore may not be detectable in wintering
ground samples. However, these infections have the potential to become chronic, and can persist in host-species for
many months (Wolfson, 1941), and still be detected by PCR
(K. L. Durrant & R. C. Fleischer, unpubl. data from
domestic canaries). Thus, there was a possibility of detecting
infections on the wintering grounds that had been transmitted in the previous breeding season.
Patterns of lineage distribution that we were able to
detect are likely inﬂuenced by local vector communities.
Although some vectors potentially remain to be discovered,
the major vectors of Haemoproteus are biting midges,
Culicoides (Ceratopogonidae) and Hippoboscidae ﬂies
(Atkinson, Forrester & Greiner, 1988; Mullens et al., 2006).
Atkinson et al. (1988) noted a marked difference in the
seasonal transmission of Haemoproteus between warmer
and more temperate regions in Florida. The same effect
could be driving the patterns we detected in range-wide
distribution of Haemoproteus lineages in a host whose
breeding range encompasses the warm SE portion of the
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USA, and more temperate climes found in the species range
from Newfoundland to British Columbia. However, it is
likely that differences in wintering-ground vector communities also play a role. The large numbers of cryptic haematozoa lineages being uncovered (Bensch et al., 2004) means
that knowledge of vector species and transmission cycles do
not exist for the majority of taxa, and therefore biogeographical information for the vectors of avian haematozoa is
scarce.
Our wintering ground sample was not as extensive or
large as the breeding ground sample, and prevalence of
infection was very low. Regional seasonal ﬂuctuations in
haematozoa infection prevalence have been both argued for
(Atkinson et al., 1988) and against (Waldenström et al.,
2002, Neotropical example from Fallon et al., 2004). Parasite prevalence, in terms of circulating blood-stage parasitemia, may be reduced on the tropical wintering grounds for
the redstart, possibly associated with the absence of other
physiological stressors promoted by spring migration and
breeding activity. Year-to-year temporal effects, as with
regional seasonal effects, have been detected in some studies
(Bensch & Åkesson, 2003) but not in others, probably the
most tightly controlled of these (birds sampled in consecutive years within a few particular days during the breeding
season) found no conclusively strong effect of year-to-year
temporal ﬂuctuations in the prevalence or lineage presence
in blue tits, Cyanistes caeruleus (Wood et al., 2007). Our own
sub-sample of birds collected in Louisiana during the breeding season in 2002 and 2006 showed no signiﬁcant changes
between sampling periods in prevalence, number of lineages
detected or lineage distribution, and we consider the possibility of a signiﬁcant year-to-year temporal effect on our
results negligible.
The haematozoan lineage structuring revealed a pattern
of SE versus the rest of the breeding range, and a general
east-west split in redstart parasite assemblages. This is at
odds with recently revealed divergence between the mtDNA
sequences of breeding redstarts sampled in Newfoundland
and the rest of the breeding population (Colbeck et al., in
review). The phylogeographic data for the redstart indicate
a Pleistocene refugium in Newfoundland. Our parasite data
show a differing pattern of structure, representing more
contemporaneous processes, but also necessarily complicated by inﬂuence from movement of parasite vectors. These
two sources of information should be combined when
considering the evolutionary and ecological history of the
redstart.
Future work on this species should include a wider
sampling of individuals caught on the wintering grounds to
determine if the SE parasite assemblage is also apparent in
the redstart’s Trinidad and Tobago wintering grounds
(Norris et al., 2006a). To fully complete the picture, information on local parasite assemblages for sedentary species
in wintering and breeding grounds as well as vector information would be invaluable. Determining parasite community
structure can only be attempted where there is extensive
sampling across the entire range of the host, which highlights the need for cross-disciplinary collaborations in
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delineating migratory connectivity. Establishing broad-scale
patterns of lineage distribution and prevalence of parasites
are critical for understanding not only migratory connectivity but also epizootic interactions across the host species.
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Natal dispersal, the process through which immature individuals
permanently depart their natal area in search of new sites, is
integral to the ecology and evolution of animals. Insights about the
underlying causes of natal dispersal arise mainly from research on
species whose short dispersal distances or restricted distributions
make them relatively easy to track. However, for small migratory
animals, the causes of natal dispersal remain poorly understood
because individuals are nearly im possible to track by using conventional mark-recapture approaches. Using stable-hydrogen isotope ratios in feathers of American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla)
captured as immature birds and again as adults, we show that
habitat use during the first tropical nonbreeding season appears to
interact with latitudinal gradients in spring phenology on the
temperate breeding grounds to influence the distance traveled on
the initial spring migration and the direction of natal dispersal. In
contrast, adult red starts showed considerable site fidelity between
breeding seasons, indicating that environmental conditions did not
affect dispersal patterns after the first breeding attempt. Our
findings suggest that habitat occupancy during the first nonbreeding season helps determine the latitude at which this species of
Neotropicai-Nearctic migratory bird breeds throughout its life and
emphasize the need to understand how events throughout the
annual cycle interact to shape fundamental biological processes.
seaso nal interactions I American redstart (Setopha ga ruticilfa)
ca rryover effects non breed ing season phenology

ispersal shapes the ecology and evolution of animals by
regulating gene flow, linking subdivided populations, and
D
influencing the distribution of species. In most animals, adult
dispersal distances between breeding seasons are relatively short
(1-3), suggesting that these critical biological processes are
driven mainly by natal dispersal, the process through which
immature individuals permanently depart their natal area in
search of their first breeding site. Accurately measuring natal
dispersal has been notoriously difficult because juvenile survival
rates are low compared with those of adults, and dispersal
distances often exceed study area boundaries (4, 5). Research on
natal dispersal has therefore focused on species that are relatively easy to follow because of their short dispersal distances or
restricted distributions (6). Studies of natal dispersal in small,
migratory animals are rare in comparison because individuals
are nearly impossible to track by using conventional markrecapture approaches. For all but a handful of these species, we
are presently unable to measure natal dispersal, study its underlying causes, and develop appropriate conservation plans (7-10).
Natal dispersal strategies are thought to arise from a
complex interplay between genetic and environmental forces.
In many organisms, the traits that determine natal dispersal
potential have a genetic basis (10-12). However, expression of
these traits and their ultimate role in directing natal dispersal
patterns can depend on environmental conditions experienced
by juveniles within the natal area or soon after they leave (10,
11). In birds, evidence is accumulating that juveniles gather
www.pnas.org/ cgi / doi/ 10.1073/ pnas.0710732105

public information (PI) during the postfledging period to
assess the suitability of future breeding sites (13-15). Exploiting PI to enhance reproductive success requires that juveniles
arrive on the breeding grounds sufficiently early to acquire
high-quality territories. Temperate zone residents and shortdistance migrants may solve this problem by wintering as close
as possible to future breeding areas, thereby enabling early
arrival at preferred breeding sites (16). In contrast, longdistance migratory birds spend the nonbreeding period in
tropical habitats thousands of miles away from temperate
breeding areas. The quality of the nonbreeding habitat is
known to influence overwinter body condition, the timing of
departure on spring migration, and the date of arrival on
temperate breeding grounds (17- 19). This inability to regulate
breeding ground arrival time may prevent reliance on PI from
the previous summer and force immature birds making their
first breeding attempt to use other settlement cues. We tested
the hypothesis that habitat-specific differences in overwinter
performance combine with latitudinal gradients in spring
phenology on the temperate breeding grounds to influence
natal dispersal patterns in one species of Neotropical-Nearctic
migratory bird, the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla ).
From 2002 to 2006, we monitored the overwinter performance
of reds tarts in two habitats at a nonbreeding site in Jamaica: a wet,
mangrove forest where food is abundant through the winter; and a
dry, second-growth scrub habitat where food becomes scarce in late
winter. We then estimated patterns of natal dispersal by using
stable-hydrogen isotope ratios (8D) in redstart tail feathers collected across multiple years. In North America, 8D in growing
season precipitation varies with latitude (20), and birds incorporate
these signatures into their feathers via the supporting food web (21 ).
Because immature redstarts grow their feathers in the nest and
adults molt their wing and tail feathers in late summer on or close
to the breeding site (22, 23), feathers collected on tropical nonbreeding areas allow inferences about natal or molting sites from
the previous summer. We collected one tail feather from immature
redstarts during their first nonbreeding season to estimate the
latitude of the natal area and a second feather 1 year later from the
same individuals, if they returned as adults, to estimate the latitude
of the first breeding attempt. We also sampled feathers from the
same adult redstarts in each of two consecutive years to understand
whether winter habitat occupancy influenced patterns of dispersal
between breeding seasons. These multiyear 8D profiles for the same
individuals enabled us to examine the geography of dispersal
withou t tracking banded birds throughout their annual cycle.
Author contributions: C.E.S. and P.P.M. des ign ed research; C.E.S. performed research;
T.K.K. contributed new reagents/analytic t ools; C.E.S. analyzed data; and C.E.S . and P.P.M.
wrote the paper.
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Results
Regardless of sex or body size, immature reds tarts wintering in
mangrove forest maintained body mass over winter, whereas
those in second-growth scrub lost mass (repeated measures
mixed model for sex X season, F 1,37 = 2.45, P = 0.13; for body
size, F 1,37 = 1.05, P = 0.31; for habitat X season, F 1 ,37 = 5.52,
P = 0.02; 0.01 ± 0.08 g for mangrove; -0.18 ± 0.07 g for scrub;
mean ± SE). Individuals that maintained mass departed earlier
on spring migration than those that lost mass (r = 0.48, P = 0.01,
n = 27), allowing redstarts in mangrove to leave an average of
7 days before those in scrub (Kaplan-Meier Jog-rank test for
habitat: 'J? = 22.26, P < 0.0001, n = 78; 31 ± 1 days since April
1 for mangrove; 38 ± 1 days since April1 for scrub; mean ± SE).
Of the 41 redstarts first captured during their first winter, 22
were recaptured the next year when they returned as adults.
Feathers of recaptured birds indicated that the date of departure
on the first spring migration was positively correlated with the
8D of the first breeding attempt (r = 0.60, P = 0.004, n = 22)
(Fig. 1A), but not with the 8D of natal origin (r = 0.09, P = 0.69,
n = 22) (Fig. 2). Immature redstarts departing early from
mangrove forest migrated comparatively short distances and
made their first breeding attempt in the southern part of the
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breeding range, whereas later-departing individuals from scrub
migrated and made their first breeding attempt further north
(tzo = - 2.88, P = 0.009) (Fig. 1B). Natal feathers of immature
redstarts overwintering in mangrove forest and second-growth
scrub had a similar range of 8D values (1 20 = - 0.34, P = 0.73)
(Fig. 2), suggesting that the natal origin of each bird had little
effect on the location of the first breeding attempt.
Breeding ground settlement patterns of immature redstarts
were consistent with latitudinal differences in the start of the
growing season, as indexed by lilac bud-burst dates modeled
from daily temperature extremes (24). Early departing redstarts
settled at latitudes with comparatively early lilac bud-burst dates,
whereas later-departing birds settled at latitudes with later
bud-burst dates (r = 0.52, P = 0.01, n = 22) (Fig. 3). It is unlikely
that birds use lilac phenology as a cue for selecting breeding
territories, but lilac budburst occurs during redstart migration
and can be considered a surrogate for the onset of photosynthesis
in other plant species (25). The apparent interaction between
habitat-specific differences in spring departure schedules and
breeding ground phenology resulted in marked differences in
natal dispersal direction. Regardless of sex and body size,
individuals wintering in a scrub dispersed north of their natal
area, whereas birds wintering in mangrove dispersed south of
their natal area (repeated measures mixed model for sex, F 1, 19 =
0.21, P = 0.66; for body size, F 1,1 9 = 0.36, P = 0.55; for year X
habitat, F 1,I 9 = 5.Q7, P = 0.02) (Fig. 4A) .
Consistent with our results from immature redstarts, adults
wintering in mangrove maintained body mass, whereas those in
scrub habitat lost mass (repeated measures mixed model for
habitat X season, F 1 ,41 = 8.60, P = 0.0008; 0.00 ± 0.08 for
mangrove; - 0.24 ± 0.07 g for scrub; mean ± SE). Adult
reds tarts in mangrove also departed earlier on spring migration,
compared with those in scrub (Kaplan-Meier Jog-rank test for
habitat: 'J? = 16.82, P < 0.0001, n = 137; 30 days since April 1
±1 for mangrove; 34 days since April1 ±1 for scrub; mean ±
SE). Despite the comparable overwinter performance of adults
and immature birds, adult dispersal between breeding seasons
was not influenced by winter habitat occupancy (repeated
measures mixed model for year X habitat, F 1,21 = 0.05, P = 0.83)
(Fig. 4B).
8D can vary significantly among feathers grown at the same
latitude, leading to potential bias in the interpretation of dispersal
Studds eta/.
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Fig . 4. Dispersal patterns of American redstarts inferred from BD in tail feathers molted on or close to temperate breeding sites and sampled from the same
in dividuals in consecutive nonbreeding seasons. (A) BD differences between adult and natal feathers (BDAF
BDNFl indicated that immature redstarts
overwintering in mangrove and scrub habitats differed in their natal dispersal direction. Birds wintering in mangrove forest (red circles) dispersed south of their
natal area, whereas redstarts in second-growth scrub (blue circles) dispersed north of their natal area. (B) BD differences between adult feathers in the second
and first year of capture (BDAFl BDAFll showed that adult redstarts exhibited considerable breeding site fidelity and that non breed ing habitat occupancy had
no apparent effect on adult dispersal. Horizontal dashed lines depict the 95% C.l. (+ 9%o) of BD in feathers (23).

patterns (23, 26). We therefore used the 95% C.L of 8D in redstart
feathers molted at a known location ( ±9%o, n = 42) to judge
whether birds truly dispersed from their latitude of origin (23).
Based on this cutoff, the rate of natal dispersal was greater than the
rate of adult dispersal between breeding seasons (K = 5.81, P =
0.02; 7 of 22 natal dispersers; 1 of 23 adult dispersers).
Discussion
Our results indicate that environmental conditions in locations
thousands of miles apart can interact across periods of the annual
cycle to influence the distance and direction of natal dispersal in
American redstarts. Immature redstarts securing territories in
mangrove forest maintained body mass overwinter, allowing them
to depart earlier from Jamaica than individuals wintering in scrub
and to undertake a shorter spring migration. Because migratory
birds appear to use phenological cues to select breeding habitat and
synchronize reproduction with food availability for nestlings (27),
early migrants probably benefit by settling in southern parts of the
breeding range, where the early vegetation flush supports an early
food supply. Conversely, immature birds holding territories in
second-growth scrub lost mass, forcing them to depart later and
complete a longer migration. Birds departing later would need to
migrate further north to locate necessary resources for breeding or
risk costly mismatches between food availability and nestling nutritional demands (27, 28). Immature birds arriving late also could
find southerly breeding areas saturated with early arrivals, creating
additional stimulus to migrate further north in search of breeding
territories. Because redstarts from both nonbreeding habitats
fledged from a similar range of natal latitudes, birds spending their
first winter in mangrove ultimately dispersed south of their natal
area, whereas those birds in scrub dispersed north of their natal
area.
It could be argued that variation in individual quality determined
the overwinter performance and dispersal direction of immature
redstarts not habitat occupancy. In autumn, immature redstarts
arrive in Jamaica before adults and establish winter territories
randomly with respect to habitat (29). Dominance status in redstarts is a function of both sex and body size, allowing adult males
and large-bodied adult females to displace many immature birds
from mangrove forest (29, 30). These data raise the possibility that
variation in sex- and size-based competitive ability among immature
redstarts ultimately controls overwinter performance and, thus,
natal dispersal patterns. However, such effects were not apparent
in the present study because neither sex nor body size mediated the
effect of habitat occupancy on overwinter performance and disStudds eta/.

persal. Additionally, previous research in this system has demonstrated that, regardless of sex and body size, immature males and
females experimentally upgraded from second-growth scrub to
mangrove forest maintained mass and departed earlier on migration, compared with control reds tarts that remained in scrub for the
duration of the nonbreeding period (18). Together these data
support the idea that winter habitat occupancy is the most important driver of overwinter performance in redstarts and suggest it
was the underlying factor responsible for the natal dispersal patterns observed in this study.
In many species, immature birds identify future breeding sites
through postfledging exploration or by gathering PI near their natal
site (14, 15). These behaviors can be advantageous because they
enable birds undertaking their first breeding attempt to settle in
familiar areas where they have some knowledge of expected
reproductive success (13). Our results do not preclude the possibility that immature reds tarts prospected for and identified future
breeding territories near their natal site before leaving on fall
migration. Indeed, the similarity between the 8D of the natal and
first breeding attempt for many reds tarts is consistent with natal site
fidelity, particularly for birds leaving during the middle of the spring
departure period, when departure schedules from each habitat
overlapped (days 36 and 39) (Fig. 4A). It is interesting to note that
during this 6-day time frame, immature redstarts departing from
mangrove forest tended to disperse south of their natal area,
whereas the majority of those from scrub habitat dispersed north
even when they left their nonbreeding territories on the same day.
One explanation for this pattern is that, before migratory departure, immature redstarts holding mangrove territories were in
superior body condition, compared with those in scrub. Initiating
migration in good condition could facilitate a more rapid migration
and earlier arrival at southern breeding areas by reducing refueling
time at stopover sites, an idea supported by both orientation
experiments and recapture rates of birds during spring passage (31,
32). Thus, the interaction between winter habitat occupancy and
breeding ground phenology may have influenced natal dispersal
patterns for reds tarts we classified as "site-faithful," as well as those
we labeled "dispersers."
Once redstarts gain breeding season experience, dispersal appears to become decoupled from environmental conditions experienced during the nonbreeding period. The overwinter performance of adults was similar to that of immature birds; however,
unlike immature redstarts, the habitat-specific spring departure
schedules of adults did not conclusively influence patterns of
breeding dispersaL After accounting for the potential environmenPNAS
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tal variation in feather oD, adults showed considerable breeding site
fidelity, with only 4% (1 of 23) of birds dispersing away from the
latitude occupied in the previous breeding season. Adult redstarts
may not have returned to the exact location of their first breeding
attempt; it is possible that they dispersed short distances to new
breeding sites. Unfortunately, 8D does not provide the resolution
needed to distinguish between these possibilities. Nonetheless, this
result suggests that the environmental conditions during the first
non breeding season that drive natal dispersal patterns also appear
to influence the location at which birds breed in future years.
Because adult reds tarts show high fidelity to nonbreeding territories
(30), repeated use of the same nonbreeding sites could help
synchronize spring departure schedules with phenology on breeding areas. Importantly, mismatches between breeding ground arrival time and resource phenology could still occur if environmental
conditions on nonbreeding areas vary among years (33).
Unfortunately, environmental change on nonbreeding areas
appears certain. Multiple independent models of climate change
predict significant long-term drying trends in the Caribbean region
(34), the primary nonbreeding range of many species of migratory
songbirds (35). Because moisture directly affects nonbreeding
season arthropod populations, declining rainfall in future years
could severely limit food availability for birds, resulting in progressively delayed migration schedules (17, 32). In North America,
climate change scenarios predict further advances in spring resource
phenology (36), which means that suitable resources for both early
and late-arriving birds may lie progressively further north than in
the past. Therefore, climate change within the Caribbean could
promote longer natal dispersal distances, resulting in northerly
range shifts and the eventual disappearance of more southerly
populations.
Finally, our results underscore the need to understand how
events throughout the annual cycle of migratory species interact to
shape fundamental biological processes. Although caution should
be exercised in estimating linear distances from oD values, dispersal
movements greater than our chosen 95% C.I. of ±9%o likely
correspond to distances of > 150 miles. Our evidence for broadscale demographic exchange in redstarts is consistent with low
levels of phylogeographic structure demonstrated for other species
of Neotropicai- Nearctic migratory birds (37). Therefore, nonbreeding season events appear to help structure breeding populations of redstarts at regional rather than local scales, making it
unlikely that birds are adapted to local conditions on North
American breeding areas.
Methods
Fieldwork was conducted in southwestern Jamaica at the Font Hill Nature Preserve (18°02 ' N, 77°57 'VI/). In winter (January 15-february 20) of 2002-2005, we
captured redstarts in mist nets, color-banded and processed them, and plucked a
single tail feather for SD analysis. From March 20 to April 15 of each year, we
recaptured birds to assess overwinter change in body mass. We estimated the
date of departure on spring migration by searching territories of color-banded
redstartsevery3 days from April 1 to May 15. When we failed to resighta bird, we
rechecked the territory twice more during the 3-day period and once more in the
next 3-day period. On this final visit, we broadcast a recording of redstart songs
and chips for five bouts of 20 s interspersed with 30 s of silence. We considered
birds to have left on migration when the playback drew no response. In each
foll owing winter, we captured color-banded redstarts returning from the previous winter to sample a second feather for ro ana lysis.
Isotope ana lyses were performed at the Queen's University Facility for Isotope
Research (QFIR) . Feathers were washed of surface oils and debris in a 2:1 chlor-
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form: methanol solution and air-dried under a fume hood for48 h . Aftertransport
to the QFIR, feathers were allowed to equ ilibrate with the loca l atmosphere f or
72 h. A smal l sample of each feather (0 .10-0.15 mg) was clipped, loaded into a
silver capsule, and placed in a drying oven at 100"C for 24 h to remove potential
surface water. Thecapsuleswerecrushed, combusted at 1,450"C in an elemental
analyzer (TOEA; Finnegan), and introduced on li ne to an isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (MAT Delta Plus XL; Finnegan). One in-house standard was run for
every five unknowns. We reported isotope ratios in Snotation relative to Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOVV), where SD - (2 H/1 Hsampi.,I2 HI 1 Hnandardl
1) x 1,000. Analytical error( + 1 SD) was 296. based on replicate analyses of the
samefeather(n - 18) andanalysesofstandards(kaolinite, n - 11 ; brucite, n - 12).
We adjusted the isotope ratio of each feather by 19%o to account for isotopic
fractionation among precipitation, redstart prey, and feathers (38) . The SDvalues
reported here included both exchangeable and nonexchangeable hydrogen. To
minimize any potential systematic error caused by nonexchangeable hydrogen,
we analyzed all feather samples during a period of 6 days and included an
approximately equal number of feathers from each habitat and age-class in each
run of the mass spectrometer.
We examined the relationship between spring departure schedules of immature redstarts and date of lilac bud-burst at the latitude of their f irst breeding
attempt by using data from World Data Center of Paleoclimatology (24) and a
previously published SD base map (39) . We fi rst assigned t he SD ratio of each
feather sampled after the first breeding attempt to one 10%o division on the SD
base map. We then determined the average lilac bud-burst date within each 1O%o
division of the SD base map . By assuming that the rate of m igration was the same
for individuals, we were able to assess whether immature redstarts used plant
phenology as a cue for settling their first breeding territory.
We judged whether redstarts dispersed from or were fait hful to their
lat itude of origin during the previous summer by calculating the 95% C. I. of
SD in feathers sampled from separate population of redstarts ( + 9%o, n - 42)
known to have bred at the Queens Un iversity Biolog ical Station (44°43 ' N,
76° 19'W) (23) . In the present study, only ind ividuals whose feathers from
successive years had differences in SD in excess of · 9%o were considered to be
dispersers. This cutoff likely caused us to label as site-fa ithful some b irds that
actually dispersed short distances from their origin the previous summer.
Despite the potential for such error, we believed th is approach to defin ing
dispersal events was warranted given publ ished estimates of variation in SD in
feathers molted at the same latitude (23, 26, 40).
Data on overwinter body mass change were examined by using a repeated
measures mixed model w ith year, sex, and habit at as main effects and season
(winter and spring) as the repeated measure. Data on natal and breeding dispersal were examined by using a repeated measures mixed model w ith year, sex,
and habitat as main effects and bird age (immature and adult) as the repeated
measure. Tarsus length was included in each model as a covariate to adjust f or
body size differences. Individual b ird nested within habitat was considered a
random effect in each of the above analyses. Departure schedules were analyzed
with a Kaplan- Meier log-rank test. The relationsh ip between overvvinter body
mass change and migratory departure date, between migratory departure date
and SD, and between migratory departure date and lilac bud-burst date were
tested by using Pearson's correlation . Differences between the latitude of the
first breeding attemptforbirdswintering in mangrove and scrub were examined
with Student's ttest. Comparisons between rates of nat al and breed ing dispersal
were made with Pearson's J(- test. All data met test assumptions, so no transformations were used. Analyses were done w ith SAS version 8.2 (41).
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Molt-migration in the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) revisited: Explaining variation in feather δD
signatures.—At least once a year, birds face the energetically demanding task of molting all their flight and body feathers. As a
result, most birds avoid an overlap between molt and other costly
activities during the annual cycle (e.g., raising young, migrating).
Most Nearctic–Neotropical migratory birds undergo an entire prebasic molt at the end of the breeding season, before fall migration,
and some also go through a second, pre-alternate molt of body feathers on the wintering grounds to refurbish their breeding plumage
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before reproduction (Pyle 1997, Froehlich et al. 2005). Even so, some
birds employ a strategy of molt-migration, delaying some or all of
their prebasic molt until after fall migration begins (Stresemann
and Stresemann 1966). This phenomenon is relatively common in
shorebirds, and nearly half the Neotropical migrants molt at least
some feathers south of the breeding grounds (Leu and Thompson
2002). However, molt-migration is not nearly as frequent in passerines (e.g., only 7 of 53 wood warblers are reported to complete at
least some of their prebasic molt outside of the breeding grounds:
Vermivora peregrina, V. celata, V. luciae, Dendroica petechia,
D. pensylvanica, D. kirtlandii, and Protonotaria citrea; Pyle 1997),
and it also appears to vary geographically, occurring more commonly in western North America (Rohwer et al. 2005).
In a recent study, Norris et al. (2004b) suggested that moltmigration is a conditional strategy in American Redstarts
(Setophaga ruticilla) whereby individuals investing in late-season
parental effort (i.e., birds fledging more young late in the breeding
season) delay part of their molt until sometime during migration.
Using stable-hydrogen isotopes (δD) in tail feathers to infer the
latitude of molt, Norris et al. (2004b) showed that reproductive
effort was positively correlated with δD values the following year.
Additionally, birds that fledged young had tail feathers with more
positive δD values (indicative of molt at a southerly stopover site)
than individuals that did not fledge offspring. Birds presumed to
be molt-migrants also had less red plumage (lower red chroma values), which suggests a tradeoff between current and future reproduction, if plumage is an important sexual signal.
Since the publication of Norris et al.’s (2004b) paper, studies examining isotopic variation have determined that δD is more
variable within populations than was previously assumed (Wunder
et al. 2005, Powell and Hobson 2006, Rocque et al. 2006, Langin et al.
2007). For example, in the same American Redstart population studied by Norris et al. (2004b), Langin et al. (2007) reported 22‰ variation in δD (first primary [P1], range: –92 to –70‰, mean = –82 ±
4‰ SD, n = 42) among feathers grown by different individual birds
that bred within 2 km of each other during the year of molt, suggesting that some birds Norris et al. (2004b) presumed to be moltmigrants may have grown their tail feathers locally using hydrogen
sources with more positive δD values than expected (Norris et al.
[2004b] estimated a range of –88 to –72‰).
In the present study, we report additional data on the relationship between reproductive effort, molt location (as inferred by δD analysis), and feather color to test the robustness
of these relationships and to further document the frequency
of molt-migration. We also test an alternative hypothesis that a
high degree of variation of δD on the breeding grounds, coupled
with inadvertent feather loss during the non-breeding period, can
explain the occurrence of individuals returning to the breeding
grounds with more positive δD signatures and tail feathers with
lower red chroma.
M ethods
Breeding population.—Work on the breeding grounds was conducted May–July, 2004–2007, at the Queen’s University Biological Station, Chaffey’s Lock, Ontario (44°34′N, 76°19′W), using
the same study population of American Redstarts as Norris et al.
(2004b) and Langin et al. (2007). All birds were captured and
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processed following Norris et al. (2004b). One difference, however, is that none of our nests was experimentally depredated as
was done with a subset of birds by Norris et al. (2004b; see Langin
et al. 2006). We also collected the first primary (P1) from all individuals and a second rectrix from individuals with regrown tail
feathers (i.e., feathers that appeared less orange than the rest of the
feathers, were unworn and had narrow growth bars).
Overwintering population.—American Redstarts were also
studied at a wintering site consisting of high-quality (dominated
by Black Mangrove [Avicennia germinans]) and low-quality
(second-growth scrub dominated by Logwood trees [Haematoxylon campechianum]) habitats from January to March, 2004 and
2005, at Font Hill Nature Preserve, Westmoreland Parish, Jamaica
(18°02′N, 77°57′W; see Marra 2000). We studied birds overwintering in Jamaica because populations breeding in the northeastern United States and southern Ontario appear to overwinter in
the Caribbean (Norris et al. 2006), which suggests that conditions
in Jamaica should be similar to those experienced by our breeding
population during the non-breeding season.
We tested the hypothesis that birds previously reported as
molt-migrants may have lost and subsequently regrown tail feathers on the wintering grounds and that feather regrowth may be
condition-dependent. To do this, we captured birds in Jamaica
during January–February, weighed them to the nearest 0.1 g, and
plucked a single tail feather (R3). Before spring departure, we recaptured the same individuals to determine overwinter change in
body mass and whether they regrew the plucked feather. Feathers
were defined as “regrown” if they extended >1 cm from the feather
sheath. For a subset of birds (n = 10 ASY males), we then plucked
the regrown feather for comparisons of δD and color between the
original and regrown feathers.
Stable-hydrogen-isotope and color analyses.—Details of our
stable-hydrogen-isotope analysis are reported in Langin et al.
(2007) and are the same as those employed by Norris et al. (2004b).
Reflectance spectra from tail feathers were obtained by measuring percent reflectance from 320–700 nm using an Ocean Optics USB2000 spectrometer attached to a PX-2 xenon pulsed light
source. The sheathed probe was held at a 90° angle to the feather
surface. All feathers were mounted on minimally reflective (<5%
reflectance) black paper (Colorline no. 142 Ebony). To standardize
our measurements, we took dark and white (spectralon) standard
readings between each measurement and the next. Twenty-five
measurements were taken haphazardly within the yellow–orange
region of each tail feather, avoiding the rachis. We then averaged
across the 25 reflectance spectra and quantified plumage coloration
by calculating standard measures of brightness, hue, and chroma
(Montgomerie 2006). Our measure of red chroma is the same as
that reported by Norris et al. (2004b): brightness = mean R320–700,
hue = arctan([(R415–510 – R320–415)/R320–700]/[(R575–700 – R415–575)/
R320–700]), UV chroma = R320–415/R320–700, and red chroma = R575–700/
R320–700.
Data analysis.—Following Norris et al. (2004b), reproductive effort was calculated as a combination of the number of young
fledged and fledging date, where birds with reproductive-effort
scores of 0 did not fledge offspring and birds with the highest reproductive-effort scores fledged more offspring later in the season.
All statistical analyses were performed in JMP 7.0 (SAS Institute
2007).
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R esults
Isotopic signatures.—Adult males known to have bred at our study
site in 2004 and 2005 returned the next year with tail feather δD
values that ranged from –92 to –64‰ (n = ���������������������
26), with an average
value of –78 ± �������
7‰ SD. Two
�������������������������������������������
of these males had δD values that fell
just outside the previously reported range of variation at our study
site (–92 to –70‰; Langin et al. 2007), with δD values of –64‰
and –69‰. We found no difference in δD between the first primary (P1), which should always be molted first on the breeding
grounds (Pyle 1997), and tail feathers (R3; t 15 = –1.59, P = 0.13).
Reproductive effort.—There was no relationship between reproductive effort in year x and δD the following year (r 2 = 0.02,
P = ������
0.58, n = 16), no difference in δD between birds that did and
did not fledge offspring the previous season (t 14 = –0.71, P = 0.49;
7 no, 9 yes), and no relationship between fledging date in year x and
δD the following year (r 2 = 0.22, P = 0.29, n = 7). We also found no
relationship between reproductive effort in year x and red chroma
(r 2 = 0.0005, P = 0.91, n = 26), UV chroma (r 2 = 0.001, P = �����
0.86,
n = 26), hue (r 2 = 0.0006, P = 0.90, n = 26), or brightness (r 2 = 0.08,
P = 0.16, n = 26). Finally, there was no relationship between δD
and red chroma (r 2 = 0.02, P = 0.38, n = 50), UV chroma (r 2 = 0.06,
P = 0.08, n = 50), hue (r 2 = 0.05, P = 0.14, n = 50), or brightness (r 2 =
0.03, P = 0.23, n = 50).
Feather regrowth.—From 2005 to 2007, 7% (4 of 56) of adult
males captured at our study site in Ontario had one or more tail
feathers that were clearly regrown, which also had more positive δD values (–42, –48, –49, and –54‰) in relation to mean δD
value of locally grown adult flight feathers (–82 ± 4‰; Langin et
al. 2007). In the feather regrowth experiment on the wintering
grounds, the δD of the original feather plucked from adult males
averaged –73� ± ����
3‰ (n = 10). By contrast, δD of regrown feathers
from the same individuals plucked when recaptured later in winter averaged –35� ± ����
2‰ (n = 10; t8 = 11.68 , P < 0.0001; Fig. 1A). Those
same feathers had significantly lower red chroma values (t8 = �������
–3.70,
P = ������������
0.005; Fig. 1B)
�������������
and hue (t 8 = �������
–6.61, P < 0.0001), but not UV
chroma (t8 = 1.13, P = ���������������������
0.29) or brightness (t8 = ������
0.61, P = �������
0.56).
The probability of regrowing an experimentally plucked tail
feather during the non-breeding season in Jamaica was higher
among American Redstarts that maintained or gained mass between captures (Wald’s c2 = ������
6.42, P = �������
0.01). ����������������������
Variation among birds
in the time elapsed between capture and recapture did not influence
the probability of feather replacement (Wald’s c2 = ������
0.00, P = 0.98).
D iscussion
Over the two years of the present study, we found no substantive
evidence of molt-migration in American Redstarts and no support
for a reproductive tradeoff. Only 2 of 26 return breeders had feathers with δD values (–64 and –69‰) that were marginally outside
the known range of variation at our study site (i.e., values greater
than –70 ‰; Langin et al. 2007). Furthermore, no American Redstarts that returned to breed had tails with highly positive δD signatures and low red chroma.
Unlike the previous study by Norris et al. (2004b), which suggested that molt-migration could be driven by reproductive effort,
we found no difference in δD between males that did and did not
fledge offspring the previous season and no relationship between
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Fig. 1. (A) δD signatures and (B) red chroma of original (open circles) and
regrown (closed circles) feathers of adult males originally captured in
January–February on the wintering grounds in Jamaica and subsequently
recaptured before spring departure (n = 10).

reproductive effort and δD. One of the major implications of Norris
et al.’s (2004b) study was that late-season parental effort could result in a tradeoff between current and future reproduction, given
that birds with more positive δD signatures (presumed moltmigrants) also had feathers with lower red chroma values. We
found no relationship between δD and red chroma and no relationship between reproductive effort in year x and red chroma the
following breeding season.
Results from our feather regrowth experiment demonstrated,
as expected, that feathers regrown in Jamaica have significantly
more positive δD signatures and lower red chroma values (Fig.
1). This pattern is consistent with observations from our breeding population and from the Powdermill Avian Research Center
(Rector, Pennsylvania), where a few individuals arrive with one
or two yellow tail feathers that are clearly distinguishable from
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the orange tail feathers (R. S. Mulvihill pers. comm., M. W. Reudink and K. M. Langin pers. obs.). During the present study, 7% of
the birds had clearly regrown a tail feather (see above), which also
had highly positive δD signatures, which is consistent with overwinter regrowth. We suggest that the pattern observed by Norris
et al. (2004b) was more likely driven by adventitious molt during
the overwintering period in a few individuals, resulting in feathers
with highly positive δD signatures and low red chroma (consistent
with the regrown feathers in our feather regrowth experiment).
Regardless of the mechanism that results in highly positive δD signatures and low red chroma, the fact that Norris et al.
(2004b) detected a relationship between reproductive effort and
δD–feather color is intriguing. One explanation for this result
may be condition-dependent feather regrowth on the wintering
grounds. In Jamaica, individuals that maintained or gained mass
during winter were more likely to regrow feathers than individuals that were unable to maintain mass in winter. Previous research
indicates that differences in mass-change during the overwintering period are driven by habitat quality (Marra and Holmes 2001,
Studds and Marra 2005). Furthermore, birds in high-quality habitats have lower corticosterone levels (Marra and Holberton 1998),
depart the wintering grounds earlier (Marra and Holberton 1998,
Studds and Marra 2005), arrive on the breeding grounds earlier
(Marra et al. 1998, Norris et al. 2004a, Reudink et al. unpubl. data),
and ultimately fledge more offspring and have higher reproductive
success (Norris et al. 2004a, Reudink et al. unpubl. data). Therefore, these birds would have been more likely to be classified as
molt-migrants according to Norris et al. (2004b). We suggest that
birds in good condition during winter are more likely to fledge
offspring the following breeding season and are also more likely
to have regrown any feathers lost during winter on the wintering
grounds (as opposed to not regrowing lost feathers). On the other
hand, birds that do not regrow lost feathers during the overwinter
period are likely to have been in poor condition during winter and
are less likely to fledge offspring. Thus, individuals arriving with
adventitiously molted feathers are more likely to be high-quality
birds that fledged offspring.
Finally, the results in the Norris et al. (2004b) study were
driven primarily by three individuals with extremely high δD values and low red chroma. It is possible that the observed relationship with reproductive effort may be a spurious result driven by
a small number of birds with adventitiously molted feathers that
happened to fledge young late in the season.
Our inability to find evidence of molt-migration in our breeding population of American Redstarts, combined with the results
of our feather regrowth experiment, suggest that molt-migration is unlikely to play a role in structuring American Redstart
life history. Furthermore, our results are consistent with a lack of
evidence of molt-migration at banding stations. In nearly five decades of capturing fall-migrating American Redstarts at both the
Powdermill Avian Research Center and Long Point Bird Observatory (Long Point, Ontario), investigators have not detected a single
molt-migrant among the thousands of American Redstarts captured (R. S. Mulvihill pers. comm., D. J. T. Hussell pers. comm.).
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Alternative strategies of space use and response
to resource change in a wintering migrant
songbird
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ertebrates use space in a variety of ways, best studied in the
context of competition for mates (Smith 1978; Smith and
Arcese 1989; Solomon and Jacquot 2002; Shuster and Wade
2003; Stapley and Keogh 2004). Alternative strategies of space
use, frequently called alternative territorial strategies, also occur during the nonbreeding season (hereafter ‘‘winter’’) and
have been observed in a number of species of migrant songbirds (Schwartz 1964; Rappole and Warner 1980; Rappole
et al. 1989; Winker 1998; reviewed by Brown and Long 2007).
Alternative space-use behaviors may include strategies such
as a fixed home range, flocking, and solitary floating. The term
‘‘floater’’ generally applies to any nonsedentary, nonflocking
individual. Among wintering migrant songbird species whose
individuals primarily occupy winter territories, many appear to
include a substantial proportion of floaters (Rappole et al.
1989; Brown and Long 2007). Whereas the ecological context
of flocking and territoriality is well studied, we know surprisingly little about floating compared with territorial behavior,
let alone the context, consequences, or trade-offs.
In migratory birds, the principle resource requirements during the winter season are food and safe areas with respect to
predators. At multiple spatial and temporal scales, the distribution of wintering birds in Jamaica matches food supply (Johnson
and Sherry 2001), supporting the hypothesis that food availability affects space use (Sherry et al. 2005). Winter space-use
patterns of migrant songbirds are also influenced by predation
pressure (Cuadrado 1997). A third factor, intraspecific dominance interactions, also affects these birds’ space use. In
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dimorphic migrant songbird species with small winter home
ranges, males and females often occupy different habitats
(Lynch et al. 1985; Wunderle 1995; Marra 2000). In some
cases, such differential occupancy is driven by choice (Morton
1990), but at least in the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), dominant males exclude females from higher quality
habitats (Marra 2000). Sexual habitat segregation did not
occur in at least one sexually dimorphic, winter-territorial
species, the Kentucky warbler (Oporonis formosus; Maybe
and Morton 1992). Age is also an important factor affecting dominance (Stutchbury 1994; Wunderle 1995; Marra
2000). By contrast, little evidence involving monomorphic
species exists that age- or sex-based dominance is operating
despite subtle average body size differences between the
sexes (Bates 1992; Brown et al. 2000; Koronkiewicz et al.
2006; Sogge et al. 2007). This does not preclude variation
in space-use strategies within and between sexes or age classes of monomorphic birds, and body size may be an important factor. Given that food supply, predator abundance,
and dominance status all appear to contribute to structuring winter local-scale distributions, one would expect these
factors also to correspond with alternative space-use strategies within a population.
In this study, we radio tracked wintering Ovenbirds (Seiurus
aurocapilla) to characterize space-use patterns and to investigate how space use varies in relation to food supply and dominance status, as determined by sex and age class. Risk of
predation is minimal for migratory songbirds in Jamaica,
the mongoose (Herpestes javanicus) being their only occasional
predator (Wilson B, personal communication). With predation thus controlled, we focused this study on the role of food
and dominance in structuring local space-use behavior.
Ovenbirds are long-distance migrants that spend the stationary portion of the winter throughout the Caribbean and Central America (Van Horn and Donovan 1994). Ovenbirds are
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The causes and consequences of nonbreeding space-use strategies are poorly understood. We studied 2 alternatives, sedentary
and floating behaviors, in a wintering population of the Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla), a Neotropical–Nearctic migrant, in
response to manipulated and natural variation in food availability over 4 years in Jamaica, West Indies. Using radio transmitters,
we documented in sedentary individuals use of a fixed home range, greatly overlapping those of neighbors, as well as core areas
that overlapped little, suggesting that Ovenbirds defend the core of their home range as a territory. Floaters included individuals
with multiple disjoined home ranges and individuals that undertook frequent excursions, but floaters always occupied relatively
large feeding areas. Floaters comprised 8–17% of the population, and in some individuals, the behavior persisted in multiple
winters, but the behaviors were not sex or age restricted. Sedentary birds were attracted to artificial feeding stations located within
their home range. However, reduction of food availability did not induce sedentary individuals to expand or shift their home
range or to adopt floater behaviors. By contrast, floaters appeared better able to exploit seasonal or experimentally induced
variation in food availability by matching their space use to the resources. The physical consequences of these alternative
wintering strategies were situation dependent: Whereas body mass of territorial birds was positively correlated with food availability, floaters showed the opposite response, with higher mass in food-reduced situations. These results suggest that alternative
behaviors represent a trade-off in response to resource availability. Key words: alternative strategies, floater, food supply, home
range, Jamaica, migrant songbird, nonbreeding, Ovenbird, Seiurus aurocapilla, trade-off, winter. [Behav Ecol 19:1314–1325 (2008)]
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we suspected that prior experience influences space-use strategy, we predicted that immature birds should be more likely
than adults, regardless of sex, to adopt space-use behaviors
alternative to a fixed home range when resource conditions
decline (naturally or by manipulation) within a winter season
(Brown and Long 2007). 4) Whereas body condition of
sedentary birds should correspond to induced variation in
food supply, floater body condition should not respond as
individuals alter their space use to match food availability.
To test these predictions, we quantified space use of radiotelemetered birds in different demographic classes. We did not
specifically investigate how body size influenced space use; instead, we considered sex as a classification that includes body
size and other characteristics that may have influenced dominance but were undetectable to observers. If body size was an
important factor in determining dominance, we expected a statistical signal to be detected in comparisons between sexes because males average slightly larger than females (mean mass 6
standard error [SE]: females 18.05 6 0.09, males 19.21 6 0.12;
mean wing chord 6 SE: females 71.20 6 0.14, males 75.97 6
0.18; females: N ¼ 147; males: N ¼ 108; all from study population). We then tested how birds adjusted space use in response to food supply by separately increasing and decreasing
food availability in independent plots over multiple years. Because the study spanned years that varied naturally in climate
and food availability, we also examined bird responses to this
natural food variability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Food supply treatments
We studied Ovenbirds and their food supply from January to
April of 2002–2005. Ovenbirds arrive in Jamaica in August and
September, reside throughout the winter, and depart in late
April and May. Thus, our study spanned the middle of the winter season of each year until the migration period. This period
coincides with the late-winter Caribbean dry season. We reasoned that naturally dry conditions would make supplemental food more attractive to birds and thus produce stronger
patterns of behavioral response. The study sites became increasingly desiccated through each study period, with more extreme
drought conditions in each successive year (Table 1). We studied
Ovenbirds in 2 habitats, shade coffee and second-growth scrub,
but mostly in scrub habitat. We do not compare patterns between these habitats.
We manipulated food supply over 4 years in Jamaica. Food
manipulations were begun in February of each year after an
initial premanipulation sampling period. In 2002, we conducted a food reduction experiment in a single 5-ha plot
and maintained a separate 5-ha control plot separated by

Table 1
Total precipitation (millimeters) during the dry season (December to April) and ant biomass (mean milligrams 0.25 m22 6 SE) before and after
plot-level food manipulation on treatment and control plots in coffee (2002) or scrub habitat (2003–2005) in Jamaica
Reduction
Habitat-year Precipitation Pre
Coffee-2002 437
Scrub-2003 176
Scrub-2004
95
Scrub-2005
14

1.86
3.18
2.09
1.37

Control
Post

6
6
6
6

0.12
0.26
0.30
0.20

1.11
0.09
0.25
0.26

Pre
6
6
6
6

0.08
0.02
0.06
0.06

(129)
(113)
(104)
(85)

2.45
3.08
1.58
0.68

Supplementation
Post

6
6
6
6

0.24
0.30
0.19
0.11

2.53
0.99
1.11
0.36

Pre
6
6
6
6

0.27
0.13
0.14
0.16

Postrandom

Post-food site

(105)
(85) 3.77 6 0.44 2.19 6 0.75 (37) 19.98 6 1.96 (42)
(71) 1.75 6 0.17 1.82 6 0.24 (75) 10.79 6 1.08 (43)
(50) 1.15 6 0.12 0.60 6 0.27 (81) 11.64 6 2.07 (29)

In scrub, precipitation and premanipulation ant biomass decreased in successive years. After-manipulation sampling on supplementation plots
was partitioned into random locations and locations centered at food-supplementation sites. Sample sizes (in parentheses) refer to number
of quadrats (0.25 m2) that were each sampled repeatedly before and after manipulation.
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site tenacious through the winter; persistence from early- to
late-winter ranges from 35% to 80% (Strong and Sherry
2000). Ovenbirds also frequently return from migration to
occupy the same home range between years (Van Horn and
Donovan 1994). Wintering Ovenbirds occupy a variety of habitats but forage almost exclusively on the ground. Their diet is
primarily ants and other ground surface-active arthropods,
fruit and seeds are uncommon (Strong 2000). Male and female Ovenbirds have indistinguishable plumage, but males
average slightly larger body size (Van Horn and Donovan
1994; Pyle 1997). Immature and adult birds also look similar
and do not differ in body size.
Although songbirds display considerable variation in spaceuse behaviors (Rappole and Warner 1980; Staicer 1992;
Greenberg and Salewski 2005; Brown and Long 2007), in general, male and female individuals of a large proportion of
species display tenacity to small territories throughout the
winter (Greenberg and Salewski 2005). In Ovenbirds, individuals are ‘‘territorial’’ only in a loose sense, in that they do not
actively patrol and defend their entire home range but instead
maintain spatiotemporal territories by defending their immediate space only during chance encounters (Strong 1999,
2000). In Jamaica, most Ovenbirds occupy solitary, but overlapping, home ranges throughout winter and are site faithful
to a home range among years (Strong 1999). Strong (1999)
found that the degree of home range overlap was related to
variation in food supply among habitats. He also conducted
a small-scale experimental reduction of food supply within the
core home range of 4 Ovenbirds and found that home ranges
appeared to expand relative to control birds. Because food
manipulations have been a valuable tool for studying behavior
(Boutin 1990; Newton 1998), we expanded on the experimental approach of Strong (1999) by using both food reductions
and supplementations to further explore space-use behavior
of Ovenbirds.
Based on the Ovenbird’s natural history and our knowledge
of floating behavior in other species, we made the following
predictions about wintering space use: 1) Most Ovenbirds
should occupy solitary feeding home ranges that are similar
in size and overlap among neighbors and randomly dispersed
with respect to sex and age in this monomorphic species.
2) Ovenbirds should respond to variation in food availability by
changing the size of their home range and thus also changing the degree to which their home range overlaps with
neighbors. Specifically, food supplementation should lead
to home range contraction, especially when the resource
is concentrated, and to increased overlap as birds shift to
areas of increased food supply. Food reduction should force
home ranges to expand and shift as birds seek areas of
higher food supply. 3) We also expected that food reduction
would induce some birds to adopt a floater strategy. Because
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Arthropod and bird sampling
We visually surveyed arthropods in replicate quadrats of 0.25 m2
for 5 min each (range: 468–586 total arthropod surveys
per year). Surveys were randomly located within each plot and
repeated in identical locations in the early- and late-sampling
periods. We also conducted surveys centered on supplementation plot feeding stations. We counted and estimated
lengths of all arthropods and then converted these estimates to biomass using length–weight regression equations
specific to Jamaica (Johnson and Strong 2000). Because
manipulations had the greatest effect on ants, and ants
are numerically the principle food of wintering Ovenbirds
(.60% of stomach items), we report biomass of ants and
not other arthropods (Strong 2000). There were a variety of
ant species present in the study area, and alates were uncommon. For additional details on study design, study sites,
experimental manipulations, and bird and arthropod sampling, see Strong (2000) and Brown and Sherry (2006).
We used mist nets for capture–mark–recapture of birds. We
sampled birds in both pre- and postmanipulation periods in
each plot. Within each of these periods, we sampled each plot
over 2 days. Each day, we erected 10–20 mist nets. After sampling all plots once, we returned to each plot a second time,
placing nets in new locations. This sampling design effectively saturated each plot (176.21 6 6.28 mean mist net h
plot21 period21 year21 6 SE) and produced capture probabilities of .60% (Brown 2006). All birds were marked with
a unique combination of 1 aluminum numbered USGS plus 2
colored plastic bands. On each individual, we recorded total
body mass (Ohaus balance with 0.1 g precision), visible fat
score (6-class scale ranging from 0 ¼ no visibly detectable
fat to 5 ¼ thick fat covering entire body), and breast muscle
score (3-class scale: 1 ¼ concave; 2 ¼ flat; 3 ¼ convex). We

recorded several body size measurements (bill width, depth,
and length at anterior margin of nares and wing chord length,
tail length, and tarsus length) and combined these into an
index of structural body size with principal components analysis (Brown and Sherry 2006). We aged each bird as immature
or adult using subtle differences in flight feather shape, coloration, and wear (Pyle 1997) and collected a blood sample
(70 lL drawn from brachial vein of wing) for molecular sexing. Most birds were sexed by either body size measurements
and/or a polymerase chain reaction technique (Griffiths et al.
1996). We could not determine the sex of 27% of all captured
individuals.
We attached 157 radio transmitters (Holohil Systems, Carp,
ON, Canada) to 140 individuals using prefabricated leg-loop
harnesses made of elastic thread. In general, harnesses lasted
for the duration of the season and were absent on birds that
returned the following year. Eighteen of these 140 individuals
were tracked using one radio each in shade coffee; the remaining 139 radio tags were used in scrub habitat on 122
individuals over 3 years. Several of these latter individuals (N ¼
6) received more than one radio in 1 year to replace radios
with dead batteries. Among the many birds that were captured
after returning among years (N ¼ 86 of 255), 11 different
individuals received radios in more than 1 year and were selected as a random subset of all individuals captured each
year. In 2002–2004, we used radio tags weighing 0.5–0.6 g
(,3% body mass) with a battery life of 21 days. In 2005, we
used heavier radio tags (0.9 g, ,7% body mass) so that we
could track birds longer (56 days). We noticed no adverse
behavioral reaction such as difficulty flying, walking, or foraging because of the larger radios. Birds were located on a gridded trail system by single-observer triangulation of 2 bearings
with a hand-held receiver (Wildlife Materials, Murphysboro,
IL, RS-64) and 3-element Yagi antenna. The topography of
the study areas is generally flat and the vegetation homogenous, allowing little, if any, bias in detectability among radiotagged individuals. Most bearings (.95%) were taken within
50 m of a bird’s location. Maximum detection distance generally ranged from 100 to 200 m, although individuals were
occasionally detected at a greater distance. Locations were
calculated by triangulation from bearings with program LOAS
(2002). Location accuracy was estimated to be within 87 m2
using maximum likelihood–based area of confidence ellipses
(Saltz and White 1989). We collected an average of 39 6 1
(mean 6 SE) locations per individual. We collected pre- and
postmanipulation data on a subset of radio-tagged birds in
2002 (N ¼ 11) and 2003 (N ¼ 18). However, it was not practical to collect pre- and postmanipulation data on all birds
because of the short battery life of the radio tags. Thus, for
most birds, we have only postmanipulation telemetry data.
We calculated plot persistence as the proportion of birds
recaptured in the postmanipulation period that had been originally captured prior to manipulation. We calculated relative
abundance as the total number of individuals captured in each
1-ha plot by time period by year combination.
Designation of behavior and home range estimates
We classified the fate of radio-tagged birds as surviving through
the battery life span, depredated, or disappeared. Surviving birds
were further classified as sedentary versus floaters. Sedentary
birds occupied relatively small, fixed locations throughout the
battery life span of a transmitter. Floaters were a more heterogeneous group, displaying different behaviors, but they had at
least one of the following characteristics: a relatively large
home range with multiple core areas; multiple, separated
home ranges; or frequent, relatively long junkets. Some birds
disappeared before we were able to distinguish whether they
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0.5 km at Baronhall shade coffee plantation (1813#N,
7722#W). In the food reduction plot, we found individual
ant colonies by visual searching and applied AMDRO antbait pesticide directly to the colony entrance (Strong 1999).
AMDRO is a fast-acting pesticide: Ants carry it into the colony
and feed the queen and larvae, effectively destroying the entire colony in several days.
In 2003—2005, we separately reduced and augmented food
availability and maintained controls in replicate 1-ha plots in
second-growth scrub habitat at Luana Point Nature Reserve
(1802#N, 7755#W). Although seemingly small, 1-ha plots
were large enough to include several Ovenbirds each (see
Results: Figure 3) and small enough to allow manipulation
of food supply. Each year from 2003 to 2005, we maintained
two 1-ha control plots in the same locations in all years.
In 2003, we manipulated food in 4 plots, 2 each of food reduction and supplementation. In 2004 and 2005, we manipulated 6 plots, 3 of each experimental treatment. Plots were in
the same location from year to year, but in most cases, plot
treatment was switched in successive years to avoid any site
effects. Nearest-neighbor distance among plots ranged from
100 to 1000 m. To reduce food supply on scrub plots, we also
used AMDRO, but with a single broadcast application in the
evening. The food reduction lasted through the end of the
study in each year. We supplemented Ovenbird food availability by uniformly distributing 21 piles of cut oranges across
each 1-ha plot. Orange piles were replenished every 1–3 days
to compensate for effects of consumption and desiccation. We
also maintained food-supplementation plots through the end
of the study each year, that is, until the spring migration period. In addition to serving as a direct source of nutrients and
water, oranges increased prey availability by attracting large
numbers of ants and other arthropods.
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Statistical analyses
To test for differences in food supply among years and treatments, we used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with premanipulation ant counts as the covariate. This essentially acts as
a repeated measures analysis of treatment effect. We used
birds’ space-use behavior data from coffee only in the experiment to induce movement behavior by food reduction. For all
other tests of home range characteristics, we used only birds
from scrub habitat. Because we radio tracked some individuals
in scrub more than once, we used only the sample that had
more locations in analyses of home range characteristics. We
used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare home range
size (95% UD) and area of overlap (both 95% and 30%
UD) among sexes, age classes, years, and food supply treatments. We assessed the dispersion of males and females by
counting the number of overlapping neighbors at the 95%
UD of each sex and the combined number for every radiotracked bird and then comparing the sexes with t-tests. For
this test, we expected a random dispersion of the sexes such
that individuals of both sexes would have similar numbers of
male, female, and total neighbors. We followed the same approach to determine if there was a nonrandom dispersion
based on age class, but in this case, we expected adults, in
contrast to immatures, to have fewer immature and total neighbors. We tested for changes in space use (home range size and
overlap) by individual birds from pre- to postmanipulation using paired t-tests. For birds in supplementation plots, we investigated the proximity of birds to feeding stations by
comparing observed locations to random locations within each
home range generated with a uniform probability across the
home range and not with respect to the activity and then compared means of each individual using a paired t-test. We compared home range size of sedentary birds and floaters with a ttest. For analyses of home range characteristics, we tested for
differences in the frequency of sedentary and floater behavior
among manipulation treatments, sexes, age classes, and years
using chi-squared tests. We tested for year and treatment differences in plot-level persistence using ANOVA. To test for differences in plot-level relative abundance, we used ANCOVA with
year and treatment factors and premanipulation values as a covariate. We compared body condition of floaters and sedentary

birds using an ANCOVA model with time period (pre- and
postmanipulation), behavioral strategy, and food treatment
as factors. For these analyses, we included known floaters plus
birds that disappeared but that we suspected were floaters. To
control for structural body size, we included as a covariable the
first principal component of all body size measurements. We
used SYSTAT 10.0 for all statistical analyses (Wilkinson 2000)
and report descriptive statistics as means 6 1 SE.
RESULTS
Climate and food manipulation
In the single year of sampling coffee habitat, drought conditions did not occur (December to April precipitation ¼ 437
mm; Table 1). Ant biomass in the coffee food reduction plot
was reduced by 38% from premanipulation level (F1,231 ¼
24.37, P , 0.001). In the coffee control plot, by contrast,
ant biomass did not change from pre- to postmanipulation.
In scrub habitat, annual variation in premanipulation ant
biomass mirrored precipitation by declining in each successive
year (F2,807 ¼ 64.47, P , 0.001). Randomly located arthropod
surveys revealed that across all years, manipulations caused
a strong, linear response with lower ant biomass in reduction
plots and higher in supplementation plots (F2,691 ¼ 38.40,
P , 0.001). In supplementation plots, feeding stations provided birds with arthropod and fruit resources in superabundant patches compared with surrounding areas. For example,
ant biomass at feeding stations increased 5–10 times relative
to premanipulation levels (F1,226 ¼ 149.54, P , 0.001). In
reduction plots, ant biomass was reduced relative to premanipulation levels by 97%, 88%, and 81%, respectively, in 2003–
2005. The progression of the dry season each year also caused
food supply to decline in control plots, but to a lesser extent
(2003: 68%; 2004: 30%; 2005: 46%).
Dispersion of sedentary birds
The sexes did not differ in the number of males with overlapping 95% UD (males: 2.43 6 0.23; females: 2.53 6 0.20; t87 ¼
0.34, P ¼ 0.73), the number of females with overlapping 95%
UD (males: 2.52 6 0.38; females: 2.53 6 0.28; t87 ¼ 0.01, P ¼
0.99), or the total number of overlapping neighbors (males:
5.32 6 0.45; females: 5.47 6 0.43; t97 ¼ 0.23, P ¼ 0.82). The
age classes did not differ in the number of adults with overlapping 95% UD (adults: 3.21 6 0.332; immatures: 2.93 6
0.36; t97 ¼ 0.56, P ¼ 0.57) or the total number of overlapping
neighbors (adults: 4.96 6 0.40; immatures: 5.68 6 0.40; t97 ¼
1.27, P ¼ 0.21), but there was an almost significant trend for
adults to have fewer immature birds overlapping their home
range (adults: 2.01 6 0.27; immatures: 2.80 6 0.31; t97 ¼ 1.92,
P ¼ 0.06). The degree of overlap among neighboring home
ranges at the 95% level did not differ by age (F1,67 ¼ 0.64, P ¼
0.42; Table 2), sex (F1,67 ¼ 0.06, P ¼ 0.80), treatment (F1,67 ¼
1.61, P ¼ 0.20), or year (2003: 21.03 6 2.38%; 2004: 23.29 6
2.67%; 2005: 22.80 6 3.38%; F1,67 ¼ 0.34, P ¼ 0.71). However,
at the 30% UD level, overlap was higher in immature birds
than adults (F1,67 ¼ 4.64, P ¼ 0.03) but did not differ by sex
(F1,67 ¼ 0.40, P ¼ 0.52), treatment (F1,67 ¼ 1.98, P ¼ 0.16), or
year (2003: 2.60 6 0.072%; 2004: 3.22 6 0.73%; 2005: 3.21 6
1.43%; F1,67 ¼ 0.72, P ¼ 0.49).
For sedentary birds radio tracked only after manipulation,
home range size at the 95% UD level did not differ between
age classes (adults: 0.68 6 0.06 ha; immatures: 0.81 6 0.10
ha; F1,73 ¼ 1.64, P ¼ 0.20; Figure 1), but there was a nonsignificant trend for larger home ranges in males (0.79 6 0.09 ha)
than females (0.67 6 0.07 ha; F1,73 ¼ 2.67, P ¼ 0.11). Despite
large variation in food supply, home range size of sedentary
birds did not differ among years (2003: 0.69 6 0.08 ha; 2004:
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were sedentary or floaters. Frequently, these birds were followed for a short time as they moved away from the study
area before disappearing. When birds disappeared, we
searched the surrounding landscape for a radio signal. Although some of these birds could have died or been depredated, radio tags often continue to transmit after birds are
killed. Thus, we suspect that most moved beyond the limits
of the search area. There is little chance that these movements were migratory because the study took place 1–3
months before the earliest onset of spring migration. However, because we cannot make a confident determination of
the fate of these birds, we report estimates of the proportion
of floaters and disappeared birds as ranges to account for
such uncertainty.
We used ARCVIEW Animal Movement Extension to compute fixed-kernel utilization distributions (UD) from point
location estimates (Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997). Kernel estimates are based on densities of observed locations across
a grid of artificial locations and produce both 2-dimensional
area contours at user-defined increments and a 3-dimensional
volumetric estimate (White and Garrott 1990; Millspaugh and
Marzluff 2001). We measured the area of overlap between
neighbors at 95% and 30% of the total UD for all pairs of
intersecting home ranges and calculated the average area of
overlap for individuals with multiple overlapping ranges.
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Table 2
Average (6 SE) home range size and neighbor-overlap statistics of sedentary wintering Ovenbirds radio tracked after food reduction or
supplementation in scrub habitat for 2003–2005
Home range size
Class

30% UD

Reduction

Average
Male
Female
Adult
Immature
Average
Male
Female
Adult
Immature

0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.07

Supplementation

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

95% UD
0.71
0.73
0.58
0.66
0.77
0.78
0.86
0.72
0.70
0.85

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.09
0.13
0.08
0.10
0.18
0.07
0.13
0.10
0.09
0.12

N

30% UD

37
18
16
21
16
48
17
28
23
25

1.76
0.75
3.39
0.65
3.15
3.92
3.36
4.34
3.00
4.68

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.62
0.43
1.33
0.37
1.26
0.72
1.41
0.97
1.02
1.01

95% UD
19.80
19.18
21.09
19.17
20.58
24.23
25.26
24.36
21.78
26.28

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

N
2.74
4.10
4.33
4.07
3.6
1.76
4.61
1.94
2.73
2.26

36
17
15
20
16
46
13
28
21
25

UD is the area in hectares at 30% (core area) and 95% of total fixed-kernel volume. Overlap is the average percentage of the UD area overlapping
with neighboring home ranges. Estimates are pooled across years (see text for estimates by year). Samples are used in age and again in sex-based
values. For males and females, age classes are pooled. Some birds could not be sexed. For adults and immatures, sexes are pooled. Not all
neighbors were radio tagged, so some individuals were not included in overlap analysis.

0.75 6 0.09 ha; 2005: 0.83 6 0.14 ha; F2,73 ¼ 0.20, P ¼ 0.82) or
treatments (F1,73 ¼ 1.61, P ¼ 0.80).
For birds radio tracked before and after manipulation, midseason changes in food supply did not cause detectable
changes in home range structure in either scrub or coffee habitat: home range area (95% UD and 30% UD), centroid location, and bird movement rates did not differ from before to
after food reduction (all t , 1.0, all P . 0.33; Table 3). Food
supplementation in scrub also had no detectable effect on
home range size, location, or movement rate (all t , 1.0, all
P . 0.33). However, among all individuals in supplementation
plots, birds were on average located closer to feeding stations
(13.7 6 0.5 m) than to random locations within their home
ranges (16.7 6 0.6 m; t45 ¼ 5.38, P , 0.001). We also observed
these birds frequently at the feeding stations, eating both the
ants attracted to the stations and the orange pulp.
Floater behavior
Of 120 birds radio tagged over 4 years in scrub habitat, 8–17%
displayed a nonsedentary (i.e., floater) behavior based on the

assumption that disappeared birds could have been floaters
(Table 4). In scrub, the ratio of floaters to sedentary birds
did not differ between food reduction and food-supplementation treatments (v2 ¼ 2.54, P ¼ 0.11). Among all floaters,
the proportion of males and females were similar (male: 53%;
female: 47%) and did not differ from the sex ratio of sedentary birds (male: 54%; female: 46%; v2 ¼ 0.02, P ¼ 0.96).
Likewise, the proportion of all floaters in each age class was
similar (immature: 53%; adult: 47%) and did not differ from
the age class ratio of sedentary Ovenbirds (immature: 45%;
adult: 55%; v2 ¼ 0.48, P ¼ 0.48). Several birds (N ¼ 3) retained floating status in subsequent winters, but most floaters
were never observed again. The proportion of radio-tracked
birds that were known floaters or that disappeared did not
differ between years (2003: 14%; 2004: 24%; 2005: 15%; v2 ¼
1.58, P ¼ 0.45).
Based on 7 floaters for which we had sufficient locations
(.10) to conduct home range analysis, floaters had considerably larger home ranges and greater variation in home range
size (12.60 6 5.21 ha; range: 3.00–42.09 ha) than sedentary
birds (0.74 6 0.06 ha; range: 0.08–2.67 ha, N ¼ 85; t90 ¼ 8.37,

Figure 1
Dispersion of radio-tracked Ovenbirds around a single 1-ha plot in scrub habitat in 2003 at 30% UD (A) and at 95% UD (B). Overlap of core
areas (30% UD) was low, but entire home ranges (95% UD) overlapped extensively. Dispersion was random with respect to males (M) and
females (F), but adults (Ad) tended to have fewer immature (Im) neighbors with overlapping 95% UD (see text for further details). Additional,
unradio-tagged birds were present. The scale is the same for parts (A and B).
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Table 3
Home range and movement characteristics of wintering Ovenbirds radio tracked before and after food reduction or supplementation
30% UD

Coffee reduction
Coffee control
Scrub reduction
Scrub supplementation

N

Pre

6
5
8
10

0.06
0.02
0.03
0.06

95% UD
Post

6
6
6
6

0.02
0.00
0.01
0.01

0.05
0.03
0.03
0.05

Pre
6
6
6
6

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00

0.93
0.39
0.52
0.83

Post
6
6
6
6

0.28
0.09
0.15
0.10

0.84
0.52
0.57
0.78

6
6
6
6

0.34
0.19
0.24
0.15

Movement rate

Self-overlap

Pre

Area

36
27
30
41

6
6
6
6

Post
3
2
4
3

33
32
29
39

6
6
6
6

4
7
5
3

0.65
0.56
0.64
0.71

Volume
6
6
6
6

0.07
0.05
0.05
0.04

0.63
0.55
0.59
0.61

6
6
6
6

0.08
0.09
0.19
0.03

P , 0.001). Because of their use of large areas, we do not
have, for most floaters, detailed information on their space
use. However, we do know that behavior varied considerably
among these individuals. Three examples illustrate this variation. One individual maintained a small home range
(,0.25 ha) within a food reduction plot where it was located 38% of 70 occasions. On 15% of occasions, this bird
could not be found at all and was likely several hundred
meters away. For the remaining 53% of occasions, it was
located on a nearby supplementation plot (150 m distant)
where it was observed at almost every orange pile feeding
station and it used a total area in excess of 4 ha. It would
be tempting to suggest that this bird was responding directly to the addition of food, but we had radio tracked
this bird the prior year and observed similar behavior when
the food reduction plot containing its small home range
was a food-supplementation plot and the nearby plot was
not yet established.
The second individual floater shuttled back and forth between supplementation plots separated by more than 1 km
but stayed on each plot for 13 and 24 days (Figure 2). Within
each plot, this individual stayed within a relatively small area
(0.13 and 0.85 ha) but occasionally (8% and 15%, respectively) disappeared or moved outside its normal home range.
The third individual moved 200 m within a day of our attaching the radio tag. Over the subsequent 3 days, it continued to
move away from the area of capture and eventually into a different habitat (mangrove) before disappearing altogether.
Persistence, abundance, and body condition
For all birds captured in premanipulation sampling, plot-level
persistence from pre- to postmanipulation did not differ be-

Table 4
Space-use behavior strategy and proportional fates of radio-tagged
Ovenbirds in food reduction and supplementation plots in
second-growth scrub habitat in Jamaica

Sedentary
Floater
Disappeared
Radio failure
Mortality
Total

Reduction

Supplementation

Total

45
7
6
2
1
61

50
3
5
1
2
61

95
10
11
3
3
122

Disappeared birds were likely floaters, but none disappeared
immediately after treatment.

tween treatments (F1,12 ¼ 0.06, P ¼ 0.80; reduction: 0.50 6
0.11; supplementation: 0.55 6 0.08). Prior to manipulation,
relative abundance of Ovenbirds per 1 ha plot also did not
differ between treatments (F1,12 ¼ 0.01, P ¼ 0.92). However,
after manipulation, supplementation plots had higher abundance of Ovenbirds than food reduction plots (F1,11 ¼ 7.83,
P ¼ 0.01; Figure 3).
Prior to manipulation, body mass did not differ between
floaters and sedentary birds (F1,29 ¼ 0.06, P ¼ 0.81). The
physical body mass response to treatments differed between
floaters and sedentary birds (treatment 3 behavior 3 time
period interaction: F1,82 ¼ 14.93, P , 0.001; Figure 4A,B).
In response to food manipulation, body mass of sedentary
birds increased over the winter in supplementation plots
and decreased in reduction plots. Floater body mass responded in the opposite manner, increasing on the food reduction plots and decreasing on the food-supplementation
plots. This total body mass pattern was paralleled by the lipid
component of body mass as measured by visible fat deposits
(treatment 3 behavior 3 time period: F1,82 ¼ 13.78, P ,
0.001; Figure 4C,D). The pattern for breast muscle score
was also similar for all groups except floaters in supplementation plots (treatment 3 behavior 3 time period: F1,80 ¼
9.62, P ¼ 0.003; Figure 4E,F).
DISUCUSSION
Wintering Ovenbirds displayed a range of localized space-use
behaviors that we partitioned into 2 broad categories: 1) Sedentary birds of both sexes and both age classes that were randomly dispersed with respect to these demographic classes and
that occupied small, overlapping, solitary, fixed home ranges
with a core area (30% UD) apparently defended as a territory
and used for nighttime roosting (Brown and Sherry forthcoming); 2) floaters used larger areas, but their behaviors were
more diverse. The proportion of floaters was similar for each
sex and age class and did not differ from ratios of these demographic classes among sedentary birds. Both plot-level manipulations and successive decreases in annual precipitation enabled
us to compare movement behaviors across a gradient of Ovenbird food supply that spanned years and treatments. To our
surprise, sedentary birds did not respond spatially to reductions
in food supply by expanding or shifting home ranges or by
switching to floater behavior. Below, we suggest possible constraints on extra–home range movement by sedentary birds.
Although home range size and location did not change detectably after food supplementation, sedentary birds did frequent
feeding stations and located themselves closer to feeding stations than to random positions within their home range. Thus,
sedentary birds in supplementation plots responded to
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UD ¼ (hectares 6 SE). Movement rate was measured as the distance (meters) between consecutive locations within a day. Self-overlap
statistics represent before to after states for individual birds, not overlap with neighbors. Self-overlap area is the proportion of area of
premanipulation 95% contours overlapping postmanipulation contours. Self-overlap volume is the proportion of volume of premanipulation
95% UD overlapping postmanipulation contours. In coffee habitat, we radio tagged a total of 18 birds, but with only 11 of these did we gather
sufficient data for home range analysis.
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small-scale variation in food availability by adjusting within–
home range activity but did not alter overall home range location, size, or degree of overlap with neighbors. In contrast,
floaters responded to variation in food supply at larger spatial
scales. Increased plot-level abundance of individuals in supplementation plots was likely caused by floaters because it could not
be attributed to any significant movement by sedentary birds.
Perhaps, most interestingly, the body condition of individuals
with sedentary and floater strategies responded in opposite manner to food manipulation: sedentary birds responded as expected, with additional food leading to improved physical condition
over the winter. In contrast, and counter to expectation, physical
condition of floaters declined in supplemental food plots and
improved in food reduction plots (Figure 4). Although Ovenbirds did not shift strategies, at least in mid-winter, each strategy
appears to have entailed different advantages for obtaining food
such that there exists a trade-off in risk at different scales. This
is only the second demonstration, of which we are aware, of
a trade-off in risk of assuming alternative behavioral strategies
in relation to spatially heterogeneous environments (see Dingemanse et al. 2004). Below, we discuss in detail the causes, constraints, and consequences of Ovenbird winter social strategies
in relation to food supply and dominance.
Ovenbird winter social system
The majority (83–92%) of Ovenbirds in the study population
were sedentary. These birds maintained solitary feeding and

associated roosting home ranges (Brown and Sherry forthcoming) that were relatively stable throughout the winter.
These home ranges had considerable overlap. Strong (1999)
argued that wintering Ovenbirds maintain spatiotemporal territories, actively moving away from each other after chance
encounters. The skulking behavior and infrequent vocalizations of Ovenbirds during the late winter result in home range
defense occurring only after chance encounters. However,
overlap of home range cores (30% kernels) was low (Table 3).
Thus, these birds appear to maintain a subtle kind of territoriality through active defense of just their home range core.
The explanation for the substantial overlap of home ranges
as represented by the 95% kernels is not clear but could be
a response to the diet, comprised largely of ants (Strong
2000), which appears to represent a shifting and perhaps unpredictable resource (Levings 1983). Large and overlapping
home ranges could thus constitute a trade-off between food
availability and competition with neighbors. Alternatively,
feeding on the ground may make difficult the kind of territory
surveillance behaviors typical of other birds such as wintering
American redstarts (Holmes et al. 1989). However, other species of wintering migrants forage on the ground while maintaining minimally overlapping territories including Hooded
Warbler (Ogden and Stutchbury 1994), Kentucky Warbler
(McDonald 1998), and Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina;
Roth et al. 1996). The Ovenbirds in this study system
appear to have a more specialized diet, with a larger proportion of ants than these other ground foragers. These subtle
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Figure 2
Alternative space-use strategies of Ovenbirds in scrub habitat in 2005 labeled as male (M), female (F), or unknown sex (U) and adult (Ad) or
immature (Im). Sedentary birds are shown with total home ranges (95% UD: outlined contours) and home range cores (30% UD: shaded contours).
Straight lines are movements between locations of 2 individuals: one bird, classified as a floater, moved widely between and within 2 supplementation
plots; the other bird disappeared after several days but was presumed to be a floater. Numerous unradio-tagged birds were in the area.
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Food supply and space use

Figure 3
Relative abundance (total individuals captured per 1 ha plot) did not
differ between treatments before manipulations (mean 6 SE,
N ¼ 8 plots each). After manipulation, abundance increased in
food-supplementation plots and decreased in food reduction plots.
Changes in relative abundance were attributed to movement of
floaters because persistence did not differ between treatments and
because food reduction did not induce floater behavior in sedentary
birds.

differences in feeding behavior may help explain the high
degree of home range overlap in Ovenbirds.
A subset of the local population displayed nonsedentary behaviors. Such behaviors included use of multiple home ranges and
frequent extended junkets of distances measured up to 1 km. In
addition, more than 8% of the birds we radio tracked disappeared
soon after tagging (Table 4), and many of these were followed for
one to several days as they moved progressively farther away from
their initial capture location. Thus, we suspect most of the unexplained disappearances to be floaters.
Social dominance and space use
According to our results, birds of both sexes and age classes were
equally likely to display alternative spatial strategies. Regardless,
prior experience, measured here operationally as age, may be
an important component of the social spacing system of wintering Ovenbirds. Because annual return rates are high in Neotropical migratory birds, we are confident that most adults benefit
from priority effects. Although we found almost no difference in
home range structure, dispersion, or behavioral response to
food supply among demographic classes of sedentary birds,
overlap of home range cores (30% UD) with neighbors was
higher in immature than adult birds (Table 3), and adults
tended to share home range area with fewer immature birds
than did other immatures. This suggests that immatures were
either not able to defend home range core areas and were thus
at a behavioral disadvantage to adults or not as good at finding
food. These findings are consistent with the subordinate status
of immatures in other wintering migratory birds (Stutchbury
1994; Marra 2000). Strong and Sherry (2000) did not find
differences in persistence rates for adult and immature Ovenbirds. However, their early-sampling period came well after fall
arrival, when there is probably more home range abandonment and greater landscape-scale movement (Marra 2000).

Despite drastic induced reduction of food supply (38–97% of
ant biomass), individual Ovenbirds monitored both before
and after manipulation in 2 separate habitats did not expand
their home range, one of the most surprising results of our
study. Ovenbirds were tenacious on food-reduced plots even
as their physical condition deteriorated (Brown and Sherry
2006). Although this finding is consistent with a food reduction experiment on wintering Hermit Thrush (Brown and
Long 2006), it contrasts with a small-scale study by Strong
(1999) in which he induced home range expansion of 4 Ovenbirds by reducing food within their core home range. It is
possible that we did not adequately reduce nonant food, allowing Ovenbirds simply to switch diet to compensate for the
decreased ants. Another alternative is that drought conditions
naturally limited food supply outside the reduction treatment
area so that the gradient of food availability from the reduction treatment to ambient (control) conditions was not strong
enough to create a response. However, we strongly reduced
ant biomass, and birds in reduction plots lost body mass at the
same time as richer food sources were available, at least in the
form of nearby supplementation plots, if not in control plots.
We also found that floater frequency did not differ among
years, despite large variation in the severity of annual drought
and food supply. Therefore, we suspect that some mechanism
or constraint caused sedentary birds to maintain their previously established home ranges. We hypothesize several nonexclusive alternative explanations for such a constraint:
1) Predation pressure favors restricted movement within the
confines of a familiar home range. We discount this possibility
as a proximate mechanism in this system simply because of
the essential absence of Ovenbird predators, at least those
causing much risk, in Jamaica. However, if these behaviors
are largely genetically controlled and winter populations are
mixing during the breeding season, predation could be the
ultimate cause. 2) Social interaction with neighbors may incur
a cost to home range expansion or shifting. Although vocalizations, chases, and agonistic displays were not frequently
observed during this study, such interactions are common
during the fall arrival period for Ovenbirds (Strong AM, personal communication) and for other species (Brown et al.
2000; Marra 2000). Thus, home range establishment and habitat sorting likely occur early in the winter, and the territory
neighborhood is stable during the mid- and late-winter periods. 3) Space-use behavior may be a genetically polymorphic
behavior (Winker et al. 1990) or constrained by the expression of other genetically correlated behaviors (Sih et al. 2004).
On food-supplementation plots, Ovenbirds with established
home ranges foraged regularly in close proximity to feeding
stations. In fact, many Ovenbirds found feeding stations within
minutes of our initiating supplementation treatments. Feeding
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Interestingly, in the present study, we found no evidence of
sex-based differences in space-use patterns. This suggests that
females are able to compete with males for space and, hence,
food. This is consistent with the evidence that females are in
general not strictly relegated to winter social subordination
in monomorphic species (Brown et al. 2000; Koronkiewicz
et al. 2006). Sexually monomorphic species like the Ovenbird
thus seem to differ from the American redstart, a model (and
sexually dimorphic) organism in population studies of winter
season events (Runge and Marra 2005), by allowing simpler
models of population dynamics. The apparent dominance by
adults and absence of sex-based dominance in monomorphic
species suggest that prior experience is more important than
body size or other morphological characteristics in determining individual ability to dominate space.
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Figure 4
Three body condition (mean 6
SE) indicators (body mass, fat
score, and breast muscle
score) of sedentary (A, C, and
E) and floater birds (B, D, and
F), both before and after food
manipulation in supplementation versus reduction plots.
Pairs of figures (left and right)
represent significant 3-way interactions among space-use behavior, time period, and food
treatment. The predicted response of sedentary birds contrasted with the floaters, which
are apparently better able to
locate and procure food within
a landscape of heterogeneous,
changing food abundance. Floaters in supplementation plots
may have suffered physically
from increased interference
competition with previously
established sedentary birds.
Sample sizes are next to dots.
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Causes and consequences of floater behavior
We have previously demonstrated that body condition of sedentary individual Ovenbirds is tightly linked to climate through
its effect on food availability (Brown and Sherry 2006). Sedentary birds given supplemental food maintained or improved
body condition, whereas birds in reduction and control plots
experienced deteriorating physical condition through the dry
season. Here we report that the physical body condition response to variation in food availability differed for floaters.
Although the sample size of floaters is low and we do not
know the specific space-use behaviors of many of these individuals, we found that body condition was affected by a strong
3-way interaction among time period, food treatment, and
behavioral class of space use (Figure 4). Whereas floaters captured posttreatment in food reduction plots had relatively
high mass, protein, and fat reserves compared with premanipulation, those in food-supplementation plots had lower mass
and fat stores, suggesting that they were in relatively poor
condition. These patterns conflict with our prediction that
physical condition of floaters would not be affected by food
manipulation. We reasoned that floaters could adjust their
space use to match food supply. Instead, our results for floaters sampled after food reduction suggest that they may be
better than sedentary individuals at finding food in an environment of unpredictable and heterogeneous resources.
Floaters that moved into supplementation plots likely encountered increased competition from previously established,
dominant territory holders for access to a limited number of
high-quality feeding sites. In such situations, subordinate
birds are known to experience elevated corticosterone, a stress
hormone that causes protein catabolism and degraded physical condition when chronically elevated above baseline levels
(Marra and Holberton 1998). Regardless, it remains difficult
to understand how a floating strategy led to increases in mass,
fat, and protein stores, when improved food searching should
at best help floaters to maintain body condition in a naturally
dry, low-food environment.

Increasing evidence supports the contention that wintering
birds, including Ovenbirds, maintain relatively high fat
reserves in unpredictable habitats (Strong and Sherry 2000),
as predicted by the adaptive body mass hypothesis (reviewed by
Rogers 2005). It might be argued that this hypothesis could be
invoked as an alternate explanation for the response of floaters
in this study because their body mass, including lipid deposits,
increased, but only in the food reduction plots (Figure 4B,D).
Yet, in extreme food shortages, even sedentary Ovenbirds invariably lose mass, fat, and muscle (protein) stores (Brown and
Sherry 2006). This latter observation indicates that overwintering migrant birds have complex behavioral and physiological responses to resource variation, and we recognize
that the mechanisms underlying patterns of body condition
in this study are not well understood.
The literature generally assumes that floater behavior corresponds with subordinate social status. It is further assumed,
because of their increased mobility and relative unfamiliarity
with their area of use, that floaters are more vulnerable to predators and to starvation (Winker 1998). Thus, floaters should
have reduced fitness overall relative to sedentary individuals.
However, perhaps because of the difficulties in studying floaters, only limited evidence exists to suggest that floaters actually experience lower survival in the winter (Rappole et al.
1989; Winker et al. 1990). Our results suggest the possibility
that floaters may not be socially subordinate. Four lines of
evidence are consistent with this hypothesis that at least some
individual Ovenbirds displaying nonsedentary strategies are
not simply subordinates wandering the landscape in search
of vacancies, that is, making the best of a bad situation: First,
adults and males were floaters in equal proportion to immatures and females, respectively. Given that males and adults
are typically dominant demographic groups, the assumption
that floating is a socially subordinate strategy predicts a higher
proportion of immature and female floaters, a prediction not
supported by our results. Second, the behavioral class of floaters included a variety of space-use behaviors that frequently
differ from the traditional view of individuals wandering the
landscape in search of territory vacancies. Third, several birds
displayed floater behavior in multiple years. Fourth, floaters
maintained higher physical body condition in situations of
low resource availability. Taken together, these observations
lead to new, testable hypotheses about winter alternative behaviors: 1) at least some floaters are not social subordinates
and 2) floating may offer situational advantages.
The present study is one of the first detailed descriptions of
alternative space-use strategies by a wintering migratory bird,
providing novel descriptions of space-use behavior related to
feeding home ranges, food abundance, and floating. Our
study also suggests that many individuals are constrained in
their movement response to variation in food resources
and thus during periods of low food supply face increased risk
relative to individuals with alternative, often more flexible,
space-use behaviors such as floating. Based on these results,
we hypothesize that an individual’s winter space-use strategy is
largely determined during the life-cycle transitions after fall
arrival, and thus, an increased research focus on this period is
warranted.
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stations also attracted floaters. One individual floater made
round-trip excursions between distant supplementation plots.
Its floating behavior likely facilitated discovery of the supplementation plots that it frequented. Mark–recapture data also
revealed that floaters found and used supplementation plots.
Whereas before manipulation, the density of Ovenbirds did
not differ between treatments, food supplementation increased bird density, and food reduction decreased density.
The decreased density in reduction plots cannot be attributed
to abandonment by sedentary birds because pre-to-post manipulation persistence rates did not differ between treatments,
and we were not able to induce floating. Thus, changes in density must largely be driven by movements of floaters, as they
tended to abandon low-food areas and then located and used
high-food areas. Our findings support the contention of
Johnson and Sherry (2001) that the apparent match between
food supply and bird distribution is driven by movements of
a subset of the population.
Because mid-season food supply did not control home range
size in sedentary birds or causes shifts in space-use strategy, we
suspect that food supply during the Fall arrival period is relatively important in determining patterns of home range selection. After home ranges are established in the Fall, it appears
that the sedentary class of birds is unlikely to move beyond
their familiar home range. In contrast, floaters appear to be
better able to find patches of high-quality food throughout
the winter, perhaps making the floater space-use strategy advantageous when landscape-scale resources are low and heterogeneous.
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Estimating lipid and lean body mass in small passerine birds using
TOBEC, external morphology and subcutaneous fat-scoring
Bradley J. Bergstrom and Thomas W. Sherry
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To assess regression models for lipid and lean body mass in small birds, we recorded live body mass 90.1 g, total body
electrical conductivity (TOBEC; from ‘‘third generation’’ TOBEC machine EM-SCAN† SA-3000) or E-Value, visual
fat score (VisFat), and seven body measurements for 52 migratory passerine birds of 13 species (540 g). We determined
lipid and lean mass of each bird after petroleum-ether extraction of lipids. We obtained ‘‘net’’ E-Value (NEV) for each
scanned bird by subtracting the E-Value of the empty bird-restraining tube, because these showed an inverse temperature
dependence (P B0.005). Leave-one-out cross validation was used to assess model selection and construct 95% confidence
intervals. Although precision of TOBEC increased with bird size (CV of NEV vs. live mass: r0.276, P 0.002) and
it explained an increasing proportion of variation in lean mass moving from small- to medium- to large-bird classes of our
data, it did no better than head length in single-variable prediction of lean or lipid mass and was included in five of the
14 multivariate models we developed. The best multiple regression to predict lean mass included live weight, VisFat, bill
length, tarsus and lnNEV (adjusted R2 99.0%); however, the same model lacking only lnNEV yielded aR2 98.9%. A
parallel to the above pair of models, but predicting lipid mass, yielded aR2 90.3% and 90.0%, respectively. Subdividing
the data by three size classes and three taxa (American redstart Setophaga ruticilla, ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla, warblers),
best-subset multiple-regression models predicted lean mass with aR2 from 94.7 to 99.6% and lipid mass with aR2 from
85.4 to 98.3%. Best models for the size- and species-groups included VisFat and zero to five body measurements, and
most included live weight. lnNEV was included only in the models for ovenbird (lipid), warblers (lipid), all birds (both),
and large birds (both). Actual lipid mass of all birds was more highly correlated with multiple-regression-predicted lipid
mass (r0.955) than with visual subcutaneous fat-scoring (r 0.683). These multiple-regression models predicting lipid
content using live-bird measurements and visual fat score as independent variables represent more accurate and precise
estimates of actual lipid content in small passerines than any previously published. They are particularly accurate for
placing birds into percentage body-fat classes.

Determination of lipid content in wild birds is required in a
variety of ecological studies. Many animals use lipid as their
main energy reserve, since metabolic energy yield from lipid
is more than twice that of carbohydrate (Hochachka 1973).
Fat storage may be particularly important in vertebrates
inhabiting seasonal or unpredictable environments and
constitutes the main fuel for migration in birds (Blem
1990). An important determinant of individual condition
and overwinter survival of songbirds is the amount of body
fat they can store for metabolic heat production in times of
cold stress (Lima 1986, Rogers and Smith 1993). It is
possible that protein metabolism may also be employed as a
mechanism to survive winter periods of food shortage
(Lindström and Piersma 1993), and atrophy/hypertrophy
of muscle tissue has been documented in birds during and
preceding lengthy migrations, respectively (Piersma and
Jukema 1990).
Maintenance of body mass is a strong predictor of
annual survival (Johnson et al. 2006) and wintering
condition (Studds and Marra 2005) in American redstart

Setophaga ruticilla, but it is not known which mass
components are important. Rogers (2005) recently reviewed
models of adaptive body mass (selective agents are foodlimitation and predation) in wintering Neotropical migrant
birds and pointed out the conflicting predictions they make
about changes in mass components (fat vs. lean mass) with
changes in habitat quality. Rogers (1991, 2003, 2005) also
argued that visual fat scoring is the only reliable noninvasive means of estimating body fat in small birds. Thus,
it is important to determine the degree to which body-mass
changes associated with migration and winter are the result
of lipid metabolism or represent changes in fat-free body
mass and to develop reliable non-invasive techniques for
estimating body-mass components.
Condition indices and multiple regression of external
body measurements, combined with fat scoring, have
shown some promise of estimating total body fat (Conway
et al. 1994, Brown 1996, DeLong and Gessaman 2001),
but the search for a more precise and accurate non-invasive
method continues. Total body electrical conductivity
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(TOBEC) is a nondestructive means to estimate lean mass
and therefore total lipid mass of live birds, the underlying
principles of which were reviewed by Walsberg (1988),
Brown (1996), and Scott et al. (2001). The conclusions of
most studies evaluating TOBEC have been that the
technique is of some predictive value when included with
various metric body indices in a multiple regression (Castro
et al. 1990, Skagen et al. 1993, Spengler et al. 1995, Burger
1997, Golet and Irons 1999). Most of these studies
involved birds much heavier than 20 g live mass, and all
employed earlier model EM-SCAN machines. Several
studies have concluded that accuracy increases with increasing subject size (e.g. Asch and Roby 1995). These studies
also were restricted to either single species or a few related
species. We sought an accurate, non-destructive method to
estimate lipid content of various wintering Neotropical
migrant species, especially of warblers B25 g. A thirdgeneration EM-SCAN SA-3000 (EM-SCAN 1993)
TOBEC machine with 3044 detection chamber (44 mm
diameter, or the smallest available) was touted by its
manufacturer as specially designed for accuracy with very
small subjects (B30 g).
By building and testing multiple-regression models
incorporating as predictor variables detailed visual fatscores, live mass, body measurements, and TOBEC readings for 52 songbirds (540 g) of 13 species, we here
identify models that most accurately and reliably predict
lean and lipid mass  as verified by ether extraction  in a
series of small passerines. By using the best subsets of the
above predictive variables, we provide prediction equations
for body fat that are more precise and accurate than any
previously published, particularly for small songbirds (cf.
Conway et al. 1994, Meijer et al. 1994, Asch and Roby
1995, Spengler et al. 1995, Burger 1997, DeLong and
Gessaman 2001), and this holds true for equations
including and not including TOBEC.

Methods
Birds were live-captured at four localities in southeastern
U.S. during migration (SeptOct 1994 and MarchApril
1995) and at a site in northeastern U.S. during the summer
breeding season, in order to maximize the range of body
conditions (see Scott et al. 2001), especially lipid content,
of the subject animals. The 52 live-captured individuals
were partitioned arbitrarily into three size classes: Small
(5.09.9 g live mass; n18) included blue-gray gnatcatcher
(BGGN) Polioptila caerulea (4), prairie warbler (PRAW)
Dendroica discolor (3), American redstart (AMRE) Setophaga ruticilla (7), black-throated blue warbler (BTBW)
Dendroica caerulescens (3) and hooded warbler (HOWA)
Wilsonia citrina (1). Medium (10.021.9 g; n 22)
included hooded warbler (2), worm-eating warbler
(WEWA) Helmitheros vermiveros (3) prothonotary warbler
(PROW) Protonotaria citrea (2), northern waterthrush
(NOWA) Seiurus noveboracensis and (4) ovenbird
(OVEN) S. aurocapillus (11). Large (22.040 g; n 12)
included red-eyed vireo (REVI) Vireo olivaceus (4), veery
(VEER) Catharus fuscescens (2), gray-cheeked thrush
(GCTH) Catharus minimus (1) and gray catbird (GRCA)
Dumetella carolinensis (5) (cf appendix 2).
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Cardboard tubes of two sizes were constructed to restrain
individuals for weighing on a top-loading digital balance
(90.1 g; LivWt) and placing in the EM-SCAN; each bird
was confined in the smallest tube possible and scanned at
least five times, and the average recorded as E-Value. The
cardboard restraint and plastic sleeve into which it and
the bird were later placed were separately scanned at the
time of each bird-scan, and the average reading for these
empty tubes was subtracted from average E-Value to obtain
net E-Value (NEV). Time and temperature were recorded at
each scanning, since Robin et al. (2002) reported that
E-Values varied inversely with subject temperature, likely
due to increasing relative humidity with decreasing temperatures, which increased condensation onto the ‘‘inert’’
restraining tubes. We tested this temperature relationship
and then factored it out of subsequent analyses. For each
bird we recorded in mm (see Pyle et al. 1987): wing chord
(Wing) with a wing ruler, and tarsus length (Tars), tail
length (TL), head length (Head), bill culmen length (BL),
bill width (BW), and bill depth (BD), with a dial caliper
(90.1 mm). Visual subcutaneous fat score (VisFat) was
assigned using the technique of Kaiser (1993). All scanning,
measuring, weighing and fat-scoring was done by one of us
(BJB) after practicing these procedures on several hundred
birds in the months preceding the sampling for this study.
Following examination, birds were immediately euthanized by asphyxiation in chloroform and frozen. After
thawing, ingesta, including esophageal contents, were
removed and weighed wet. Carcasses minus ingesta but
otherwise intact, including feathers, were cut into small
pieces and placed on metal pans to dry to a constant weight
in an 808 C oven. Dried carcasses were then powderized in
an electric coffee grinder and mixed by hand to ensure
homogeneity. The homogenate for each bird was placed in
one or more cellulose thimbles (pre-dried to constant
weight) then again dried to constant weight; this ‘‘preextraction weight’’ (90.001 g) was subtracted from live
weight minus ingesta to calculate water weight. Lipids
were then extracted in petroleum ether (Soxhlet) using
procedures outlined in Dobush et al. (1985). Following
lipid extraction, the homogenate in thimbles was oven-dried
to constant weight one final time and weighed 90.001 g.
This final weight (net, minus thimble weight) constituted
dry lean mass, and the difference between it and the preextraction dry weight constituted the total lipid mass. Lean
mass reported herein is live weight minus lipid mass (ingesta
were included in lean mass for the same reasons as given by
Skagen et al. 1993).
MINITAB Release 11.21 (1996) was used for regression
and other statistical analyses. The ‘‘best subsets’’ program
was used for independent-variable selection in multipleregression models with lean mass or lipid mass as the
dependent variable. For models with varying numbers of
predictors, the model with the largest coefficient of
determination, or adjusted R2 (aR2)  equivalent to the
smallest mean square error  was chosen as best. In cases of
ties (50.1), the model with the lowest (if 0.1 lower)
Mallow’s Cp (equivalent to an Akaike estimator of
prediction error for the general linear model; Burman and
Nolan 1995) was chosen as the more precise; where CP 
(SSEp/MSEm) (n 2p); n sample size; p number of
parameters in the model; SSEp sum of squares error for

(96.2)

1
Represents adjusted R2 for a simple linear regression with lnNEV as the only predictor variable.
*significant at PB0.05.
a
aR2 values in parentheses are given, in 5 cases, for alternative models without lnNEV.
b
Lower limit of 95% confidence interval for adjusted R2 from LOOCV of ‘‘best’’ model (all P B0.001); proportion of n runs of variable-selection routine from LOOCV where ‘‘best’’ model was chosen.
3
Errors are expressed as percentages of actual lean mass and actual lipid mass, respectively, all PB0.001.

43/52
52/52
6/12
8/12
17/22
21/22
11/18
9/18
30/36
26/36
8/11
3/11
4/7
1/7
16.8
424.9
6.18
15.24
7.04
195.1
5.74
137.4
15.0
313.0
0.88
10.8
2.76
66.9
2.8596.69
2.89145.9
0.04892.54
0.2397.23
0.11192.86
9.1972.1
0.292.94
9.6961.1
0.05495.2
2.49101.3
0.09390.497
0.195.97
0.1491.84
3.8932.0
98.95
90.25
99.13
93.58
98.45
94.98
95.54
83.96
98.47
86.78
99.48
95.45
88.93
93.41
(98.9)
(90.0)
(98.7)
(90.3)

99.0
90.4
99.4
95.4
98.5
95.3
96.6
85.4
98.5
87.0
99.6
99.3
94.7
95.4
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
VisFat,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
LivWt,
VisFat,

VisFat, BL, Tars, lnNEV
VisFat, BL, Tars, lnNEV
VisFat, BL, BD, BW, Wing, Tail, lnNEV
VisFat, BL, BD, BW, Wing, Tail, lnNEV
VisFat, Tars, Tail
Tars, Tail
VisFat, BD, Tail, Head
VisFat, BD, Tail, Head
VisFat, BL, BD, Tail
VisFat, BL, BD, Tail
VisFat, Tars, Head
VisFat, Wing, Tail, Head, lnNEV
VisFat
Head

Prop. Runs
best modelb
Max. percent
error3
X9SD %
error3
Lower C.I.
aR2 b
Adj. R2 a
Predictors in best model:
Percentage variation
TOBEC expl.1

92.1*
27.0
93.3*
22.0
76.7*
0.0
29.1
0.0
81.3*
0.0
20.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
Lean mass
Lipid mass
Lean mass
Lipid mass
Lean mass
Lipid mass
Lean mass
Lipid mass
Lean mass
Lipid mass
Lean mass
Lipid mass
Lean mass
Lipid mass

Fat-free mass (Lean) regressed on E-Value resulted in an
adjusted R2 (aR2) 82.5%, whereas Lean regressed on
NEV resulted in aR2 88.1%. Since the regression was best
with lnNEV (aR2 92.3%), lnNEV was used to represent
TOBEC data in all subsequent multiple regressions. By
comparison, Lean regressed on the single morphometric
variable, head length, resulted in aR2 93.3%.
TOBEC was more accurate with larger birds, predicting
more variation in Lean as body size increased among the
three classes (Table 1). TOBEC explained little to none of

All birds (n52)
All birds
Large birds (n 12)
Large birds
Medium birds (n22)
Medium birds
Small birds (n18)
Small birds
Warblers (n36)
Warblers
Ovenbird (n11)
Ovenbird
Am. redstart (n7)
Am. redstart

Relationship of TOBEC to lean mass

Prediction of:

Actual fat-free mass (‘‘Lean’’) of the 52 birds ranged from
4.8 to 33 g (mean9SD: 14.2597.36 g; all raw data from
field and lab, plus predicted Lean and Lipid, can be found
in Appendix 2). Actual lipid mass ranged from 1.7% to
35% of total live mass (12.099.59%, or 2.1592.39 g
actual lipid mass). Visual fat scores ranged from 0 to 8
(2.6692.74); in our sample we found few cases of
intermediate rank (subclasses) for main classes 47 (main
class 8 has no subclasses; Kaiser 1993). Therefore, our fatscoring technique effectively offered 21 possible fat classes
(ranging from 0.08.0), rather than Kaiser’s 31. Digestive
lumen (food) contents ranged from 0.5% to 4.5% of live
mass (1.8790.88%), and water content ranged from
42.5% to 76.5% (60.4797.81%).
TOBEC scans of empty bird-restraining cardboard tubes
within the plastic carrier gave nonzero readings, which were
inversely temperature dependent: for the small tube and
carrier (n 62), r0.497 (P B0.0005); and for the
medium tube and carrier (n 91, r 0.571, P B0.001).
The machine ceased to function at all above ambient
temperature 33348 C.

Species/group

Results

Table 1. Summary of precision and accuracy of best-subsets multiple-regression prediction equations for lean and lipid mass in selected subsets of the sample of 52 songbirds (equations given in
Appendix 1).

the best model with p predictors, and MSEm mean
square error for the model with all m predictors (Minitab
1996). Adjusted R2s are lower than the raw R2s typically
reported, sometimes by ]5%, and the model that yields
the highest raw R2 does not always yield the highest aR2.
Because we were particularly interested in estimating
lipid and lean mass in small warblers, we generated and
evaluated separate prediction equations for the subsamples
of small birds (B10 g) and of warblers (6.521.5 g; n 
36). For completeness, we did the same within the other
two size classes. Because prediction of lean or lipid mass
from TOBEC regressions is reportedly more accurate when
separating even closely related species compared to pooling
(Unangst and Wunder 2001), we recalculated single-species
best-subset regressions and estimation errors for ovenbird
and American redstart, for which we had sufficiently large
individual samples. We estimated generalization error for all
regressions by the resampling technique leave-one-out cross
validation (LOOCV; Dudoit and Van der Laan 2003) for
each of the seven data subsets and for each of the two
dependent variables by running the model-selection routine
n additional times. This generated n estimates of aR2 and
Cp, from which we constructed 95% confidence intervals.
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the variation in lean mass among individuals of a single
species, especially of small to medium sized songbirds
(cf. OVEN, AMRE), but it did explain a significant portion
of the variation for the smaller-bodied mixed-species group
of warblers (Table 1). TOBEC was also more precise
with larger birds, with a significant inverse relationship
(r 0.276; P 0.002) between live mass and CV of
NEV. TOBEC alone had no predictive value for lipid mass
for any subset of the data (Table 1).
Multiple regressions including all species
Including all 52 birds, the best multiple regression predicting Lean included LivWt, VisFat, BL, Tars and lnNEV and
had an aR2 99.0% (F 981.88; P B0.001; Table 1). The
best multiple regression for Lean, but without lnNEV, had
just as good a fit (aR2 98.9%; F 1190.30; P B0.001)
and included the same non-TOBEC predictors (regression
equations for these and all subsequent best-subset models
are in Appendix 1). Results of LOOCV resampling for all
models (summarized in Table 1 and detailed in Appendix
2) show that ]half the n runs chose the same best model as
with the entire data set in 12 of 14 predictions, and in the
other two, iteration of the single best model produced lower
95% CI for aR2 90%. All LOOCV-derived lower 95%
CIs for aR2 for ‘‘best model’’ were 90% except for smallbirds Lipid, warblers Lipid, and AMRE Lean (Table 1).
The same set of four predictors as above also was the
best linear combination to estimate Lipid (aR2 90.4%;
F 116.18; P B0.001; Table 1). The relative error in
predicting lipid mass with this model was 0.00490.728 g
(2.89145.9% of the actual lipid mass), with the greatest
absolute error being 1.439 g, and the greatest percentage
error being 424.9% of the actual lipid mass (Table 1; latter
was a 9.2-g HOWA with 0.224 g of actual lipid). This
regression-estimated lipid mass correlated more highly with
actual lipid mass (r 0.955; P B0.0001) than did VisFat
(r 0.683; P B0.001). Removing lnNEV from the model
yielded a slightly lower coefficient of determination (aR2 
90.0%) but also slightly lower average error, identical
maximum absolute error and lower percentage errors.
Multiple regressions for single size class
The best-subsets model predicting Lean for small birds
(B10 g), with aR2 96.6% (F 96.52; P B0.001), included LivWt, VisFat, BD, Tail, and Head (Table 1). The
error in predicting lean mass was 0.009790.2114 g (0.29
2.94% of actual lean mass), with the greatest absolute error
being 0.3786 g and the greatest percentage error being
5.74% of lean mass (Table 1). Forcing lnNEV into the
above model did not improve the fit.
Best-subsets regression estimating Lipid for this same
small-bird group included the same five predictor variables
and yielded aR2 85.4% (F 20.8; PB0.001; Table 1).
The relative error in using this equation to estimate body
fat, compared to extracted lipid mass, was 0.00479
0.228 g (9.6961.1%), with the greatest absolute error
being 0.396 g and the greatest percentage error being
137.4% of actual lipid mass (Table 1). The correlation
between estimated lipid mass (by above equation) and
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actual lipid mass for the sample of small birds was r 0.938
(P B0.0001). Adding lnNEV to the above predictors
yielded a very similar model with nearly identical coefficient
of determination and absolute and percentage error rates.
Optimal multiple-regression equations for the medium
and large size classes, predicting both Lean and Lipid,
included between three and eight independent variables 
generally more, and including lnNEV for the large-bird
category  and generally had higher aR2 (Table 1). For the
sub-sample of warblers (n 36), lnNEV explained somewhat more of the variation in Lean than for the medium
size class (Table 1), and best regression models for Lean and
Lipid produced similar and slightly lower aR2, respectively,
compared to the medium size class (Table 1). The average
and maximum absolute percentage errors of estimated lipid
generated from warbler regression models predicting Lipid
were similar to those for medium birds (Table 1). Mean
error was 0.01295.16 g of actual lipid mass; maximum
error was 1.23 g of actual lipid mass.
Single-species regressions
For ovenbird (n 11), the best model for Lean included
LivWt, VisFat, Tars, and Head as predictors (aR2 99.6%;
F 589.6; P B0.001) and had the lowest mean (B0.1%)
and maximum (B1%) percentage errors of any regression in our study (Table 1). Average absolute error was
0.00190.005 g, with greatest absolute error 0.149 g.
Adding lnNEV as a predictor to this model yielded aR2 
99.5% (F 391.51; P B0.001); errors were nearly identical
to or slightly greater than those for the model without
TOBEC, with 0.016790.0884 g average and 0.148 g
maximum absolute error, and 0.09890.497% average and
1.486% maximum percentage errors. Therefore, the nonTOBEC model was more efficient.
Predicting Lipid from ovenbird data, the best model
without TOBEC included LivWt, VisFat, BW, Wing, Tars,
Tail and Head as predictors and yielded aR2 98.3% (F 
85.07; P0.002). The error in predicting actual lipid mass
was 0.01490.049 g (1.36912.8% of actual lipid
mass), with the largest absolute error being 0.104 g and the
largest percentage error being 30.9% of actual lipid mass (in
the latter case, this error was 0.53% of live mass of a bird
that was 1.7% lipid and scored a 0). Adding lnNEV to the
above model to predict lipid mass increased both accuracy
and precision, yielding aR2 99.3% (F 173.24; P 
0.006) for this better model. The error in predicting actual
lipid mass was 0.00390.026 g, with the largest absolute
error being 0.055 g, and with lower percentage errors
(Table 1).
For American redstart (n 7), the model including only
LivWt and VisFat as predictors of Lean yielded aR2 
94.7% (F 54.88; P 0.001); adding lnNEV decreased
aR2 to 93.6% (F 30.04; P 0.01). With the 2-predictor
model, error in predicting Lean was 0.011990.1485 g,
and the largest absolute error was 0.212 g (% errors in
Table 1). The model including lnNEV yielded similar but
slightly higher errors and so was not chosen.
Predicting Lipid directly for American redstarts, the best
model included only VisFat and Head as predictors and
yielded aR2 95.4% (F 63.59; P B0.001). Error in

predicting lipid mass was 0.008390.141 g (3.8932.0%
of actual lipid mass, or 0.11191.78% of live mass), with
the largest absolute error being 0.202 g (this individual was
18.5% fat but predicted to be 16.1% fat, and scored a 2.5)
and the largest percentage error being 66.9% of the actual
lipid mass (the latter individual was 3.2% fat but predicted
to be 5.35% fat, and scored a 0). Adding lnNEV to the
above model to predict lipid mass yielded aR2 94.0%
(F 32.07; P 0.009), with similar to slightly higher
absolute and percentage errors.
Best estimates of lipid mass and percentage body fat
Using the most targeted of the six pairs of regression
equations (lipid-mass prediction equations for each of the
six species- or body-size-specific models) for each bird in
our sample, and assigning observed and predicted percentage lipid (lipid mass/LivWt 100) to eight 5%-interval
classes (0.04.9%, 5.09.9%, . . . 35.039.9%), 42 of the
52 birds were predicted to have the same category of
percentage lipid as they actually had (Appendix 2). The
other 10 all deviated by only one 5% interval (six predicted
to be one interval higher and four one interval lower); six of
these were in the small-bird category (3 BGGN, 2 AMRE,
1 PRAW), three medium (2 WEWA, 1 NOWA), and one
(VEER) large (Appendix 2).

Discussion
Many factors have been found to affect the reliability of
TOBEC readings from the EM-SCAN device (reviewed by
Scott et al. 2001), including absolute subject size (Asch and
Roby 1995), size of the subject relative to the chamber
(Golet and Irons 1999), species of the subject animal
(Unangst and Wunder 2001), body temperature of the
subject (Robin et al. 2002, but see Bachman and Widemo
1999), movement of the subject within the chamber,
the presence of metal leg bands (Skagen et al. 1993, but
see Castro et al. 1990, Roby 1991), individual hydration
state (Roby 1991, Walsberg 1988), position of the animal
in the chamber (Walsberg 1988, Castro et al. 1990, Roby
1991), contents of the gastrointestinal tract (Voltura and
Wunder 1998) and even salinity of water adhered to
feathers (Bachman and Widemo 1999; this presumably
would mostly affect TOBEC readings in aquatic species,
such as shorebirds and waders). To reduce the effect of
some of these potentially confounding variables, we
immobilized our subjects with restraining tubes, recorded
at least five different E-Values only after the readings
appeared stable, and subtracted average E-Values of the
empty tubes, scanned immediately before each subject was
scanned in them. At the time of our use of the device in the
field (1994) ambient-temperature dependency of EMSCAN SA-3000 readings was an unanticipated problem
that required such ‘‘taring’’ to generate net E-Values,
without which the readings would have been less meaningful.

When combined with live weight, visible subcutaneous
fat score and body proportions, TOBEC explained some
additional variance in the prediction of lean mass, especially
for birds heavier than 10 or 20 g. However, a multivariate
linear equation including just live weight, fat score, bill
length, and tarsus length explained 99% of the variation
in lean mass across this 540 g range of passerines and may
be particularly accurate in estimating lipid mass in birds
10 g. The extra expense and logistical problems of using
TOBEC in the field for noninvasive lipid mass determination may be deemed undesirable for the small increase in
predictive power.
Although TOBEC provides readings that correlate
highly with lean mass, because of the greater relative error
of predicting the smaller lipid mass by regression on
TOBEC (Morton et al. 1991), it has been proposed that
multiple-regression models incorporating live body mass be
used to estimate lipid mass more precisely (Skagen et al.
1993, Brown 1996); this recommendation is confirmed by
most of our regressions. All of our regression models
predicting lean mass for groups ranging from single species
to size-classes to all birds were highly significant and had
average percentage errors of less than 5% and maximum
percentage errors of less than 20%. Predicting lipid mass
directly produced substantially greater percentage error (see
Brown 1996). Average and maximum percentage errors
were smaller for the single-species models (see Unangst and
Wunder 2001)  impressively so for ovenbird  and
surprisingly were reasonably small for the smallest size-class
of birds in our sample (5.0 g to 9.9 g live mass). Our most
significant result was that direct lipid mass estimation
for the entire mixed-species sample of 52 birds achieved
]90% aR2, with or without TOBEC, that mean percentage error was B3% (comparable to single-species models;
Table 1) and that LOOCV of model selection on this data
set had 100% repeatability. This equation’s surprising
usefulness is partly explained by the relatively great variation
across our sample of lipid mass (CV 111%, lean mass
52%, see Scott et al. 2001). Moreover, maximum percentage errors cited for the direct lipid-estimation equations
(Table 1) are misleadingly high, because these apply to
individuals with relatively little body fat. Predicted fat of 1 g
represents a 100% error if actual lipid content is 0.5 g, yet
the absolute error is still small. If estimated lipid is
translated into categories based on percentage body fat,
this still represents a usefully accurate estimate, given that
actual lipid content in our sample of songbirds ranged from
1.7% to 35% (Appendix 2).
For the purposes of comparative studies examining
relative amount of body fat in small songbirds, we feel
that these best multiple regression models  all of them
including visual subcutaneous fat score, most of them
including live mass, plus certain morphometric values, and
a few including TOBEC scores (primarily the large-birds
category, but our results for ovenbird suggest TOBEC’s
value for medium to large songbirds if generating singlespecies prediction equations)  provide a more accurate
estimate of body fat than visual fat scoring alone. For
the latter we recommend using either Kaiser’s (1993)
technique or that of Ralph et al. (1993), with its eight
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classes. This estimated lipid mass correlates better with
actual lipid mass than fat scoring alone. For studies of the
same or similar-sized species of small passerines, these
equations enable estimation of actual percentage body fat
and not just uncalibrated ‘‘fat class’’ and are particularly
accurate in assigning individual birds to percentage-fat
classes (Appendix 2). Timing of the study may be a
consideration; different mass components may have
different selective values at different seasons, leading to
seasonally variable relationships among some of the variables used in our models (e.g., flight is critical to migration
but less so in winter or breeding seasons). We tried to
maximize this variability by selecting subjects from spring
and fall migration as well as summer breeding sites, and in
so doing we achieved highly precise estimates of actual body
composition for the overall sample.
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Appendix 1
Best regression models for lean mass1
ALLBIRDS
Lean4.15 0.668 LivWt 0.495 VisFat 0.333 BL 0.122 Tars 0.991 lnNEV
Lean2.410.724 LivWt1.03 VisFat0.344 BL0.147 Tars
SMALL
Lean1.480.862 LivWt0.511 VisFat 0.692 BD0.0302 Tail0.207 Head
AMRE
Lean1.281.11 LivWt0.362 VisFat
OVEN
Lean3.410.912 LivWt1.65 VisFat0.195 Tars0.262 Head
MED
Lean12.91.01 LivWt0.79 VisFat 0.459 Tars0.0636 Tail
LARGE
Lean32.40.470 LivWt0.92 VisFat2.30 BL2.63 BW7.39 BD0.212 Wing0.104 Tail12.3 lnNEV
Lean9.000.734 LivWt0.835 VisFat 0.435 BL2.08 BW2.39 BD0.0253 Wing0.0136 Tail
Warblers
Lean3.280.856 LivWt0.933 VisFat0.328 BL1.30 BD0.0696 Tail
Best regression models for lipid mass2
ALLBIRDS
Lipid4.150.332 LivWt0.495 VisFat0.333 BL0.122 Tars0.991 lnNEV
Lipid2.410.276 LivWt1.03 VisFat0.344 BL0.147 Tars
SMALL
Lipid1.480.138 LivWt0.511 VisFat0.692 BD0.0302 Tail0.207 Head
AMRE
Lipid5.650.324 VisFat 0.189 Head
OVEN
Lipid5.760.187 LivWt0.792 VisFat0.0944 Wing0.0817 Tail0.0709 Head1.00 lnNEV
Lipid3.790.112 LivWt 0.749 VisFat 0.0444 Wing 0.0552 Tail 0.145 Head
MED
Lipid12.70.785 VisFat0.444 Tars0.0628 Tail
LARGE
Lipid32.40.530 LivWt0.92 VisFat2.30 BL2.63 BW7.39 BD0.212 Wing0.104 Tail12.3 lnNEV
Lipid9.000.266 LivWt0.835 VisFat0.435 BL 2.08 BW 2.39 BD0.0253 Wing0.0136 Tail
Warblers
Lipid3.280.144 LivWt0.933 VisFat0.328 BL1.30 BD0.0696 Tail
1,2
Notes: if using the 5-rank (04) fat-scoring method of Pyle et al. (1987), one must double the coefficient for VisFat in any of the above
equations. For each of those 5 models where lnNEV was chosen as a predictor variable by best subsets, an alternative regression equation is
given immediately following, without lnNEV (see Table 1 for aR2s).

Appendix 2
Download appendix 2 as file J3999 from
Bwww.oikos.ekol.lu.se .
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SOLITARY WINTER ROOSTING OF OVENBIRDS IN CORE
FORAGING AREA
DAVID R. BROWN1,2,3 AND THOMAS W. SHERRY1
ABSTRACT.—We used radio-telemetry to locate night roosts of 54 Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla) wintering
in a coastal second-growth scrub habitat in Jamaica. All Ovenbirds roosted within their daytime home range
and most individuals roosted within the core of their diurnal home range. Sixty-six percent of individuals roosted
within the 30% core use distribution (i.e., most heavily used portion of their home range) and 35% of individuals
roosted within the 10% core. The average distance between roost sites for 29 individuals located on more than
one night was 34 m and at least three birds roosted solitarily in the same location on different nights. Roost
location relative to the 10% core area of diurnal home range did not differ between males and females, adults
and immatures, or between individuals studied in subsequent years. The wintering Ovenbird population we
studied appeared to roost solitarily. This study is the first to provide quantitative evidence that individual migrant
songbirds in a tropical wintering population consistently roost at night within their foraging home range. These
results suggest that roosting behavior is correlated with daytime space use patterns of the winter social system.
Received 29 May 2007. Accepted 7 January 2008.

Our knowledge of roosting behavior of
tropical wintering migrant songbirds is limited. The only quantitative studies of winter
roosting are for species that roost in separate
habitats from their daytime activity: Prothonotary Warbler (Protonotaria citrea) (Warkentin and Morton 1995), and Northern Waterthrush (Seiurus noveboracensis) (Reitsma
et al. 2002, Burson et al. 2005). The literature
is limited to descriptive examples of communal roosting of Northern Parula (Parula
americana) (Staicer 1992), Cape May Warbler
(Dendroica tigrina) (Staicer 1992, Baltz and
Latta 1998), Prairie Warbler (D. discolor)
(Staicer 1992), and Prothonotary Warbler.
Morton (1980) and Staicer (1992) observed
individuals going to roost and vocalizing at
dawn on diurnal home ranges, and it is generally assumed that many winter-territorial migrant songbirds roost solitarily at night on
their diurnal home range. However, quantitative evidence of these patterns is lacking.
Roosting behaviors have conservation implications because multiple habitats may require
protection for species that roost in habitats
separate from their diurnal activities.
We describe (1) the roosting behavior of
1 Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,
Tulane University, New Orleans, LA 70118, USA.
2 Current address: Department of Biological Sciences, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY
40475, USA.
3 Corresponding
author; e-mail: david.brown5@
eku.edu

wintering Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapilla) in
Jamaica based on radio-tracking data, and (2)
consider how roosting behavior is associated
with other aspects of the winter social system.
Specifically, we predicted that Ovenbirds
would roost solitarily within their home range
because most wintering Ovenbirds maintain
long-term, minimally overlapping home range
cores.
METHODS
We located roosts of Ovenbirds in a second
growth scrub habitat at Luana Point, 8 km
west of Black River, Jamaica (18⬚ 02⬘ N, 77⬚
55⬘ W) during the dry season of February and
March 2003–2005. The scrub habitat is relatively homogeneous and dominated by Logwood (Haematoxylum campechianum), a dry
deciduous introduced tree that ranged in
height from 3 to 8 m (Strong 2000). The study
area includes patches of black mangrove (Avicennia germinans) and red mangrove (Rhizophora mangle) within 50–200 m of scrub
study plots. Ovenbirds were abundant within
the scrub habitat leaving little, if any, unoccupied space (Brown 2006). We mist-netted
individuals, and banded and classified them to
age (adult or immature). We ascertained gender using molecular markers or morphological
measurements (Brown and Sherry 2006). Radios weighing 0.6–0.9 g (Holohil Systems
Ltd., Carp, ON, Canada) were attached with
leg-loop harnesses (Rappole and Tipton
1991). We began searching for roosts 1 hr past
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sunset. Roosts were located either by direct
searches until we isolated the site or by triangulation with Program LOAS (Ecological
Software Solutions 2002). We also collected
locations (x̄ ⫽ 39, SE ⫽ 1) of each bird during
the day, and modeled home range characteristics using fixed-kernel use distributions with
Arcview 3.2 (Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997). A
use distribution is a probability density function of the frequency of use of a given area
within the home range based on the density
of all locations (Kernohan et al. 2001). We
report the area contained within a fixed category (e.g., 10%, 30%, 95%) of the use distribution volume. Smoothing parameters for
fixed-kernel functions were selected by least
squares cross validation.
We calculated average home range size and
neighbor overlap for 95% and 30% use distributions. We considered the 30% use distribution to be the core area but, for some analyses, used the 10% core area to delineate the
center of activity more precisely. We identified where birds roosted in relation to their
home ranges using the distance from the roost
site to the edge of the 10% core area, (distance
⫽ zero for roosts within this core). We also
classified which kernel contour, in increments
of 10%, contained each roost location and
used a histogram to compare this graphically
to the total home range area within each 10%
increment.
We had only a single roost location for
many birds. We considered individual birds
rather than roost sites as replicates by randomly selecting one location for analyses of roost
proximity to home range core for the subset
of individuals for which we had multiple locations. We examined if birds tended to roost
close to their home range core using a paired
t-test that compared distances to home range
cores from actual roost sites versus the average distance of 10 random locations within
each home range. Random locations were selected uniformly across the home range and
not with respect to areas of increased use. We
arbitrarily selected 10 as the sample size of
random locations because we believed it
would produce an adequate average distance.
We tested for differences between males and
females, and ages in the distance of roosts
from home range cores using a two-way ANOVA. Test assumptions were not violated and

no data transformations were conducted. We
used Systat Version 10 (Wilkinson 2000) for
all analyses and report means ⫾ SE.
RESULTS
Mean (⫾ SE) home range area of 90 sedentary (non-floating) birds was 0.69 ⫾ 0.05
ha (area of 95% fixed-kernel use distribution).
Mean 30% use distribution core area was 0.04
⫾ 0.004 ha. Neighboring home ranges overlapped considerably (overlap area of 95% use
distribution with each neighbor ⫽ 22%), but
core areas overlapped little (overlapping area
of 30% core with each neighbor ⫽ 3%).
We located at least one night roost of 54
individuals and multiple roost locations for 29
of these birds. No roost was outside the home
range (Fig. 1), but most birds (n ⫽ 26) roosted
in different locations when tracked on multiple nights (average distance from previous
roost site ⫽ 34 ⫾ 4 m). The other three Ovenbirds roosted close to the previous sites, i.e.,
within the same tree. Roost locations were
closer than random locations to home range
cores (t54 ⫽ 9.34, P ⬍ 0.001). The distance
from the 10% contour of the home range to
actual roosts was 7 ⫾ 1 m compared with 36
⫾ 3 m at random locations. The distance of
roost locations from home range cores did not
differ by gender (F1,48 ⫽ 2.04, P ⫽ 0.16; n ⫽
25 males, 25 females), age class (F1,52 ⫽ 0.14,
P ⫽ 0.71; n ⫽ 30 adults; n ⫽ 24 immatures),
or year (F2,51 ⫽ 1.13, P ⫽ 0.33; 2003: n ⫽ 10,
2004: n ⫽ 24, 2005: n ⫽ 20). Sixty-six percent of roosts were within the 30% core area
of the use distribution, which encompassed
only 7% of the total area of the home range
(Fig. 2). Territorial birds, regardless of age or
gender roosted centrally in relation to where
they foraged. Birds were at least 2 m above
ground for several cases (n ⫽ 7) where we
identified the roost tree.
DISCUSSION
Ovenbirds roosted exclusively within their
home range and most individuals roosted
within their home range core. We did not directly observe solitary roosting (i.e., it is possible that more than one individual roosted in
close proximity), but our results support solitary roosting because Ovenbird home range
cores overlapped minimally. Thus, roost locations also must have been separated. This is
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FIG. 1. Home ranges of 16 Ovenbirds (individuals labeled with large numbers) radio-tracked in a single
winter season (2005) relative to night roost locations (small numbers). Home range contours were derived from
30% (shaded areas) and 95% (outline) fixed-kernel use distributions. Individuals located on multiple nights are
indicated by multiple small numbers. Numerous non radio-marked Ovenbirds were also in the study area.

FIG. 2. Frequency of roost locations of Ovenbirds by kernel increment. Bars indicate the number of individuals located once each at night roost sites for fixed percentages of each bird’s use distribution. Core areas
(10–30%) contain a small proportion of the total home range area (line). Each category represents the percentage
of the total volume of the use distribution, but may represent a smaller proportion of the home range area. For
example, the 50% use distribution encompasses 50% of a bird’s activity, but only 16% of the total home range
area.
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the first quantitative description of a neotropical migrant songbird roosting solitarily within
the core of its foraging home range. We cannot rule out the possibility that Ovenbirds
roost communally or outside their home range
elsewhere, but the social behavior at our Jamaican study site is typical of that in other
habitats (Strong and Sherry 2000); we suspect
the roosting pattern is typical as well.
Few comparable data are available for other
migratory species. Radio-tracked Hermit
Thrushes (Catharus guttatus) wintering in the
temperate zone also roosted solitarily within
their diurnal home range (Brown et al. 2000).
Many species of migratory songbirds occupy
small home ranges in winter and it is likely
that some of these also roost within their
home range. Evidence of large-scale movements for most species at dusk is lacking and
Morton’s (1980) observations are supportive.
However, other patterns of roosting have also
been documented. Wintering Bicknell’s
Thrushes (C. bicknelli), which occupy exclusive territories during the day, were radiotracked to ‘‘loosely communal’’ night roosts
in a separate forest habitat from their diurnal
activities, presumably because of predation
threat from rats (Rattus spp.) in their preferred
habitat (Rimmer et al. 2001:13). At least some
individuals of Cape May Warbler, Prairie Warbler, and Northern Parula roosted communally, and most individuals of these species generally maintain solitary home ranges (Staicer
1992). Diurnal space use or roosting patterns
for these three species has not been measured
with telemetry, which is the best technique to
quantify secretive space use patterns. Individual Northern Waterthrush forage solitarily,
shifting habitat use to track seasonal changes
in food supply, and roost in structurally complex stands of red mangrove some distance
from foraging locations (Reitsma et al. 2002,
Burson et al. 2005). Wintering Prothonotary
Warblers forage in mono- and interspecific
flocks, and roost communally in mangrove
habitat (Petit 1999). Movement to red mangrove roost sites by both Northern Waterthrush and Prothonotary Warblers may be an
anti-predation behavior, because these mangrove stands are isolated from dry land. However, movement to a distinctive roosting habitat also corresponds with the absence of stable, long-term (over winter) home ranges. We

hypothesize, based on these patterns, that winter roost behavior is associated with diurnal
social systems, as exemplified by both solitary
foraging and roosting by Ovenbirds. However,
considerable variation in social behavior exists both within and among species of wintering neotropical migrants, and additional research is needed to advance understanding of
the causation of roosting behavior.
We do not understand why Ovenbirds tended to roost near their core diurnal foraging
area and not randomly in their winter home
range or in separate habitats. The relatively
sedentary behavior of Ovenbirds would tend
to minimize energetic costs associated with
commuting. It is unlikely these costs would
be important considering the small size of Ovenbird home ranges and the proximity of our
study site to red mangrove habitat (⬍50 m for
some birds). Roosting behavior of tropical
wintering birds is likely not subject to thermoregulatory constraints. We suggest it is
more likely that roosting behavior is associated with social system or other ecological
factors including predation. Roosting within
core foraging areas would tend to space individuals throughout the habitat, which could
help protect against particular predators.
Roosting behavior is important beyond our
understanding of habitat use and social systems. Conservation planning necessitates integrating day with night activity locations for
several species that roost apart from where
they forage. Conservation planning is considerably simplified for species that roost within
their daytime home range, as do these Ovenbirds.
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Plumage brightness predicts non-breeding season territory quality
in a long-distance migratory songbird, the American redstart
Setophaga ruticilla
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Many species of birds exhibit brilliant ornamental plumage, yet most research on the function and evolution of plumage
has been confined to the breeding season. In the American redstart Setophaga ruticilla, a long-distance NeotropicalNearctic migratory bird, the acquisition of a winter territory in high-quality habitat advances spring departure and
subsequent arrival on breeding areas, and increases reproductive success and annual survival. Here, we show that males
holding winter territories in high-quality, black mangrove habitats in Jamaica have brighter yellow-orange tail feathers
than males occupying territories in poor-quality second-growth scrub habitats. Moreover, males arriving on the breeding
grounds from higher-quality winter habitats (inferred by stable-carbon isotopes) also had brighter tail feathers. Because
behavioral dominance plays an important role in the acquisition of winter territories, plumage brightness may also be
related to fighting ability and the acquisition and maintenance of territories in high-quality habitat. These results
highlight the need for further research on the relationships between plumage coloration, behavior, and the ecology of
over-wintering migratory birds.

Study of the function of plumage coloration during the
breeding season has informed much of what we know about
the elaboration of ornamental traits through sexual selection
and female choice (Hill 2006). In many species, plumage is
highly variable and phenotypically plastic and can be
influenced by both the environment (Linville and Breitwisch 1997, McGraw and Hill 2001), and individual
condition at the time of molt (Figuerola et al 2003, Saks
et al. 2003). This variation in plumage coloration can be
used by conspecifics to gather information about an
individual’s quality as a potential mate or competitor
(Zahavi 1977, Andersson 1994). Many breeding season
studies have now confirmed that females can use this
information to inform social (e.g., Hill 1990, Johnsen et al.
1998, MacDougall and Montgomerie 2003, Senar et al.
2005, for review, see Hill 2006), and extra-pair mating
decisions (Sundberg and Dixon 1996, Yerzinac and Weatherhead 1997, Thusius et al. 2001)  the result of which can
lead to increased variance in male mating success and the
elaboration of ornamental traits (Albrecht et al. 2007,
Dolan et al. 2007, Webster et al. 2007).
However, plumage can also function as a signal of
individual quality during the non-breeding season. Variation in plumage coloration can indicate social dominance
(Maynard Smith and Harper 1988, Mennill et al. 2003),
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and experimental studies have shown that manipulation of
signals can alter dominance status (Peek 1972, Rohwer
1985, Holberton et al. 1989, Pryke et al. 2002, Pryke and
Andersson 2003), suggesting that social selection can be an
important force in the evolution of plumage traits (for
review, see Senar 2006). Yet, despite the widespread
evidence for plumage-based status signaling systems in
temperate (and some tropical) species, little is known about
whether plumage functions as a signal in migratory birds
during the non-breeding season (but see Stutchbury 1994).
This is not surprising given the relative paucity of
information on the over-wintering ecology and behavior
of migratory birds (Greenberg and Marra 2005). By
examining only one phase of the annual cycle, we ignore
potential factors that may influence the evolution of
ornamental plumage. This work is of particular relevance,
as new studies are beginning to reveal how non-breeding
season events may influence an individual’s life-history
traits, ecology, and behavior (e.g. Studds et al. 2008).
For plumage to act as a status signal, it must advertise
information about an individual’s dominance status or
competitive ability (Rohwer 1975). These plumage-based
signals may include, but are not limited to, badge size (e.g.,
epaulet size: Eckert and Weatherhead 1987, bib size: Møller
1987, McGraw et al. 2003) or coloration based on melanin

(Mennill et al. 2003), carotenoids (Wolfenbarger 1999,
McGraw and Hill 2000, Pryke et al. 2002), or feather
microstructure (Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2004). Melanin is
synthesized internally from amino acids and is not acquired
directly from the diet (Hill 2002), although the honesty of
the signal may be maintained by nutrient limitation
(McGraw 2007) and social reinforcement mechanisms
(Senar 2006), or mediated by testosterone levels during
molt (Hill 2002). Carotenoids cannot be synthesized
naturally, and therefore must be ingested through diet,
modified (depending on the pigment), and deposited (Hill
2002, 2006). Thus, only males in good condition with
access to high-quality food should be able to signal with
carotenoid pigments, making this a potential honest
indicator of male quality (Hill 1999, Pryke et al. 2001).
For a plumage-based status signaling system to exist,
there must be variation in plumage that can be used to
assess individual quality and a system in which assessing the
fighting ability or dominance status of consepecifics confers
an advantage (Rohwer 1975). American redstarts Setophaga
ruticilla, a small long-distance migratory songbird, are
ideally suited to the study of plumage-based signaling
during the nonbreeding period. American redstarts are
highly variable in both carotenoid- and melanin-based
plumage (Sherry and Holmes 1997; see Methods, Study
species), and dominance relationships play a critical role in
obtaining and maintaining high-quality winter territories
(Marra 2000). Furthermore, redstarts use a distinctive tail
fanning display during aggressive interactions (Sherry and
Holmes 1997), suggesting that aspects of tail coloration
could be important signals. Dominance behavior and
competitive interactions lead to age- and sex-biased habitat
segregation, with adult males occupying the majority of
territories in high-quality habitats in our study sites in
Jamaica (Marra et al. 1993, Marra 2000). Individuals overwintering in high-quality, mangrove territories experience
higher food availability than those in second-growth scrub
and this influences arrival date and reproductive success on
breeding areas (Marra et al. 1998, Norris et al. 2004a,
Studds and Marra 2007), as well as annual return rates
(Marra and Holmes 2001). Interestingly, female redstarts
able to acquire and maintain territories in high-quality
habitats are larger and more aggressive than females in poorquality habitat (Marra 2000). However, male redstarts do
not differ in body size between habitat types (Marra 2000).
One hypothesis for this sex-specific difference is that for
males, territory acquisition is mediated through plumagebased status signaling.
Here, we test if plumage coloration is associated with
territory occupancy across a habitat quality gradient in
Jamaica. Specifically, we test for differences in brightness,
chroma, and hue in tail feathers of male American redstarts
holding territories in black mangrove forest (high-quality),
and second-growth scrub (low-quality). Additionally, we
test if the relationship between plumage color and winter
habitat quality carries over onto the breeding grounds in
Ontario, Canada.

Methods
Study species
Our study species was the American redstart, a small (78 g)
and widespread Nearctic- Neotropical migratory songbird.
American redstarts breed throughout much of North
America and winter throughout the Caribbean, Mexico,
and parts of Central and northern South America (Sherry
and Holmes 1997). Recent work suggests that American
redstarts over-wintering in the Caribbean breed in the
northeastern United States and southeastern Canada,
including Ontario (Norris et al. 2006). American redstarts
are sexually dimorphic; males exhibit delayed plumage
maturation, with highly variable plumage coloration both
within and between age classes. Individuals undergo a single
pre-basic molt at the end of the breeding season and retain
those feathers through the following breeding season
(Sherry and Holmes 1997). In their first winter (and
subsequent breeding season), males are greenish-gray with
yellow carotenoid-based patches on their wings, tail, and
flanks. These males lack bibs entirely, but some individuals
adventitiously molt in small patches of black feathers on the
breast, back and head during winter. After their first
breeding season, males molt into their definitive plumage:
black upperparts and head with a white belly, salmonorange carotenoid-based patches on the wings, tail and
flanks and a black bib (Sherry and Holmes 1997). Studies
from the breeding grounds suggest that bib size is related to
breeding-season performance (Perrault et al. 1997), though
the function of the carotenoid-based patches has not yet
been investigated.
Study sites
Over-wintering American redstarts were captured in highquality (black mangrove) and low-quality (second-growth
scrub) habitats from Dec.-March 20022006 at Font Hill
Nature Preserve, Westmoreland Parish, Jamaica, West
Indies (188 02?N, 778 57?W; see Marra 2000). Sample
numbers varied yearly based on accessibility to different
habitats and the duration of our stay. Work on the breeding
grounds was conducted MayJuly 2006 at the Queen’s
Univ. Biological Station, Chaffey’s Lock, Ontario, Canada
(448 34?N, 768 19?W).
Tissue sampling
All birds were captured in mist nets either through passive
blanket netting or using song playbacks accompanied by a
decoy, and banded with a single US Fish and Wildlife
Service or Canadian Wildlife Service band and 23 color
bands for individual identification. On the breeding
grounds in May 2006, birds were captured within 5 d of
arrival and 23 mm of the central claw from each foot was
collected; claw samples in Jamaica were obtained in March
2006. For all birds, we recorded wing chord (mm) and
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plucked a single tail feather (R3) for color and stablehydrogen isotope analysis.
Color analysis and bib size scoring
Reflectance spectra from tail feathers was obtained by
measuring percent reflectance across the bird visual spectrum (320700 nm) using an Ocean Optics USB2000
spectrometer attached to a PX-2 xenon pulsed light source.
The probe was held at a 908 angle to the feather surface and
housed in a rubber sheath to keep the probe at a constant
distance from the feather surface and ensure we captured
light only from the PX-2 light source. All feathers were
mounted on minimally reflective (B5% reflectance) black

paper (Colorline #142 Ebony). To standardize our measurements, we took readings from a dark (sealed black velvet
lined box) and white (spectralon) standard between each
measurement. Three to five measurements were taken
haphazardly within the yellow/orange region of each tail
feather, avoiding the rachis (see Fig. 1 for reflectance
spectra). Tail feathers were chosen for our analysis because
they are frequently fanned in aggressive displays (Sherry and
Holmes 1997). Plumage coloration was quantified by
calculating standard measures of brightness, hue, and
chroma (Montgomerie 2006; Table 1). Brightness was
calculated as the mean reflectance across the bird visual
spectrum (320700 nm). Hue was calculated via segment
classification (adapted from Endler 1990; Montgomerie
2006; Table 1). Because American redstart feathers exhibit
two distinct spectral peaks (UV and yellow/red), we
measured both UV and red chroma, which is the light
reflected in the UV or red portion of the spectrum (320
415 nm and 575700 nm respectively) divided by the total
reflectance. Bib size was ranked in the hand on a scale of
15 (1 small, 5large; Lemon et al. 1992).
Stable-carbon isotope analysis
Because of differences in plant water stress and photosynthetic system, d13C signatures in plant tissues vary among
different habitat types in the tropics (Lajtha and Marshall
1994). C3 plants and plants experiencing little water stress
generally have more negative d13C signatures compared to
C4 plants and water-stressed plants (Lajtha and Marshall
1994). These signatures are transferred up the food chain,
and eventually incorporated into birds’ tissues. Thus, by
sampling bird tissues, such as claws, on arrival in Canada,
we can infer information about the habitat that bird
occupied during the non-breeding period (Marra et al.
1998). In Jamaica, black mangrove forests are inundated
with water for much of the year and plants experience less
water-stress than the highly seasonal second-growth scrub,
resulting in more negative d13C signatures in plants and
animals in that environment (Marra et al. 1998). Thus, by
capturing birds upon arrival on the breeding grounds, it is
possible to infer the quality of winter habitat. In separate
populations of breeding American redstarts, Marra et al.
(1998) and Norris et al. (2004a) showed that birds arriving
earlier on the breeding grounds had more negative d13C
signatures. Furthermore, Norris et al. (2004a) found birds
with more negative d13C signatures ultimately had higher
reproductive success. Compared to blood, d13C in claw
tissues has a relatively slow turnover rate (weeks to months)
Table 1. Formulas used to calculate color variables. Percent
reflectance was measured at each 1nm interval across the spectrum.
Blintotal light reflected from the ith wavelength to the nth
wavelength (didn) after summing across each 1nm interval. nthe
number of 1 nm intervals between didn.
Color variable

Figure 1. Average reflectance spectra from the yellow-orange
region of the tail feather (R3) in: (A) adult males, and (B) firstyear males holding territories in high-quality black mangrove
forest (black line: adult, n24; first-year, n 12) and low-quality
second-growth scrub (gray line: adult, n 14; first-year, n12).
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Brightness
UV chroma
Red chroma
Hue

Formula
Bl320700 al700
l320/n
CUV Bl320415/Bl320700
Cred Bl575700/Bl320700
Harctan([(Bl512575 Bl320400)/Bl320700]/
[(Bl575700 Bl400512)/Bl320700])

and, for studies of migratory birds, this signature should be
retained post-arrival on the breeding grounds, though some
integration of local isotopic signatures may occur (Bearhop
et al. 2003, 2004). For this study we included only birds
that arrived within 25 d of the first bird to arrive on the
breeding grounds. Claws samples were weighed, then
converted to CO2 in an oxidation/reduction furnace,
separated by gas chromatography, then measured for d13C
with an isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (Lajtha and
Marshall 1994, Norris et al. 2004a).
Stable-hydrogen isotope analysis
Previous work on American redstarts suggested that
plumage coloration varies geographically, with birds molting feathers at more northerly latitudes having more red
chroma than those birds molting at more southerly latitudes
(Norris et al. 2007), and that some birds that invest heavily
in late-season parental effort may molt south of the
breeding grounds, resulting in duller plumage (Norris
et al. 2004b). Because our wintering population breeds
across a relatively large geographic range (Studds et al.
2008), we used stable-hydrogen isotope (dD) analysis to
determine if there was a relationship between molt location
and brightness or red chroma and if molt location helped
explain winter habitat occupancy. Details of our stablehydrogen isotope analysis are reported in Langin et al.
(2007). Briefly, all feathers were washed in a 2:1 chloroform:methanol solution, 0.10.15 mg of feather was
weighed and combusted in a Finnigan TC/EA reduction
furnace at 1,4508 C and introduced into a Finnigan MAT
Delta Plus XL isotope ratio mass spectrometer. All dD
values are reported in parts per mil notation () relative to
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water. Only feathers from
adult males were used in this analysis.
Statistical analyses
Each component of redstart feather color (brightness, UV
chroma, red chroma, and hue) was analyzed separately.
Data on feather color of birds captured in Jamaica were
examined by using analysis of variance (ANOVA) with

habitat and bird age as main effects. Unflattened wing
chord was included in the model as a linear covariate to
adjust for variation in feather color due to body size
differences. Due to small sample sizes, we pooled data from
multiple years (2002: n 5 adult, 0 first-year; 2003: n 3
adult, 0 first-year; 2004: n 11 adult, 1 first-year; 2005:
n 17 adult, 16 first-year; 2006: n 2 adult, 7 first-year).
Because of uneven sampling of adult and first-year males in
different years, we cannot clearly differentiate between age
effects and year effects; however, we have no a priori reason
to expect differences between years in which a higher
proportion of adults or first-year males were captured.
Differences in bib size between adult males over-wintering
in mangrove and scrub habitats were analyzed with an
independent samples t-test. The relationship between
feather color and stable-carbon isotope ratios in the claws
of redstarts arriving in Ontario was evaluated by using linear
regression. To validate that stable-carbon isotope ratios in
claws reflect moisture gradients in nonbreeding habitat, we
also evaluated differences between claws of Jamaican birds
occupying mangrove and scrub habitats. The residuals of
this analysis were markedly non-normal and were therefore
analyzed with a Wilcoxon rank-sum test. The effect of
molting latitude on feather color was analyzed by using
linear regression. All tests were performed in JMP 6.0.2
(SAS 2006).

Results
Relationship between habitat, bird age and
plumage color
Tail feathers of redstarts occupying territories in black
mangrove habitat were brighter than those of birds holding
territories in second-growth scrub, but did not differ in UV
chroma, red chroma, or hue (Table 2). Feathers of adult
males had significantly higher UV chroma, red chroma, and
redder hue compared to first-year males. Birds with longer
wings had significantly brighter feathers, but did not have
higher UV chroma, red chroma, or redder hue (Table 2).
Bib size of adult males did not differ between habitats
(independent samples t-test: t22 1.21, P 0.24).

Table 2. Color variables (mean9SE) calculated from reflectance spectra of adult and first-year males in over-wintering in high-quality black
mangrove forest and low-quality second-growth scrub. Bottom of table shows the results of a two-way ANOVA with age, habitat and wing
length as main effects and a habitatage interaction term (first-year males: n 12 mangrove, 12 scrub; adult males: n24 mangrove, 14
scrub). Bolded values are significant at a0.05.
Age
Adult
First-year
Effect of age
Effect of habitat
Effect of habitatage
Effect of wing length

Habitat

Brightness

UV chroma

Red chroma

Combined
Scrub
Mangrove
Combined
Scrub
Mangrove

23.4690.52
22.5690.93
24.0090.63
21.7290.63
20.1790.89
23.2690.68
F0.82
P0.37
F9.90
P0.003
F1.80
P0.08
F2.62
P0.01

0.2290.002
0.2290.004
0.2290.003
0.2190.003
0.2190.005
0.2090.004
F4.92
P 0.03
F0.06
P 0.80
F0.40
P 0.69
F1.50
P 0.14

0.4190.005
0.4190.008
0.4190.006
0.3990.004
0.3990.006
0.3990.006
F 5.34
P 0.02
F 0.08
P 0.78
F 0.06
P 0.81
F 0.22
P 0.64

Hue
0.0290.01
0.0690.02
0.0290.01
0.0690.03
0.0490.04
0.0890.03
F6.90
P0.01
F0.74
P0.39
F0.01
P0.91
F2.64
P0.11
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Relationship between habitat (stable-carbon
isotopes) and plumage color

Relationship between molting latitude (dD) and
plumage color/habitat

Stable-carbon isotope signatures (d13C) in claws of adult
males sampled in mangrove habitats in Jamaica were
significantly more negative than those sampled in scrub
habitats (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, z2.66, P 0.008,
n 26; Fig. 2A). Adult males arriving on the breeding
grounds with signatures consistent with high-quality, wet
non-breeding season habitats (more negative d13C signatures) had brighter plumage (r2 0.31, P 0.03, n 15;
Fig. 2B), but not UV chroma (r2 0.15, P 0.14, n 15),
red chroma (r2 B0.001, P 0.96, n 15), hue (r2 0.009,
P 0.74, n15), or bib size (r2 0.06, P 0.35, n 16).

Stable-hydrogen isotope analysis revealed that our Jamaica
population of over-wintering redstarts molted over a broad
geographic range (dD range: 59 to 100). We detected
no relationship between dD and brightness (r2 0.08,
P 0.15, n 26), red chroma (r2 B0.001, P 0.92, n 
26), UV chroma (r2 B0.001, P 0.93, n 26), or hue
(r2 0.06, P 0.39, n 26). Furthermore, we found no
difference in dD between habitat types (two-tailed t-test,
t26 1.37, P 0.18).

Discussion

Figure 2. (A) d13C signatures in claws of birds collected in
mangrove and scrub habitats. Sample size is indicated on top of
the boxes; horizontal lines represent 90th, 75th, 50th, 25th, and
10th percentiles. (B) Relationship between brightness and d3C in
claws (n 15) collected upon arrival on the breeding grounds in
Canada. Birds from wetter winter habitats (more negative d13C
signatures) have higher brightness; regression line shown.
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In this study we used two different approaches to
demonstrate that the brightness of a carotenoid-based
plumage patch, molted at the end of the breeding season,
is associated with occupancy of high-quality winter habitats.
In our first approach we showed that birds in Jamaica
holding territories in high-quality black mangrove forest
have brighter tail feathers than birds in low-quality secondgrowth scrub. We controlled for both age and wing length
in our analyses and demonstrated that plumage brightness
predicts habitat occupancy in both age-classes, and does so
beyond any effect of body size. Second, we tested if this
pattern carried over to the breeding period and was
detectable over broad spatial scales (i.e., for birds likely
over-wintering in a range of habitat types) and found that
birds arriving on the breeding grounds in Ontario, Canada
from higher-quality winter habitats (inferred by stablecarbon isotope analysis) were brighter than birds arriving
from poor quality habitats. Our ability to detect a relationship between habitat quality (d13C) and plumage brightness
is surprising because redstarts breeding at our Ontario study
site are likely arriving from a variety of winter localities (see
Methods: Study species) and suggests that the relationship
between plumage brightness and winter habitat occupancy
occurs at broad spatial scales and across various habitat
types. Because dominance and aggression play a critical role
in territory acquisition in American redstarts (Marra 2000),
we suggest that the most plausible explanation of our results
is that plumage brightness serves as a status signal,
indicating superior fighting ability.
Under this scenario, habitat-specific plumage variation
may arise from differences in dominance and competitive
ability, where brighter birds out-compete less bright birds
for high-quality territories. Previous work on American
redstarts in Jamaica has shown that all age- and sex-classes
initially settle disproportionately in high-quality, mangrove
habitats, but that most females and first-year males are
subsequently displaced, generally by adult males (Marra
2000). These displacements are driven both by prior
residents (i.e., color-banded birds that held territories in
the previous year) and by newly arriving birds, suggesting
that both prior residency and intrinsic dominance are
important in determining the outcomes of dominance
interactions. Also, playback experiments demonstrate that
birds in mangrove territories show higher aggressive
territorial responses compared to those in scrub, suggesting
that differences in aggression likely determine the outcome

of dominance-based territory occupancy (Marra 2000).
However, additional experiments are necessary to determine
if plumage brightness reflects competitive ability and
aggression. For example, it would be informative to
measure the intensity of aggressive encounters (e.g., by
presenting models and vocalization playbacks to territory
holders, Marra 2000) in relation to male plumage or
examine the effects of plumage manipulations on males’
ability to obtain and retain a territory in high-quality
habitat. Furthermore, if feather brightness is indeed acting
as a status signal, it will be necessary to understand the
mechanisms that maintain signal honesty.
Our finding that feather brightness, not red chroma, is
positively related to territory quality is counter-intuitive.
Generally, yellow-orange plumage coloration acts as an
honest signal of quality by revealing carotenoid deposition,
whereby increasing carotenoid deposition increases red
chroma and decreases feather brightness (Andersson and
Prager 2006). However, highly reflective (bright) yelloworange coloration is the product of both carotenoid
deposition and structural coloration (Shawkey and Hill
2005), and brightness has been shown to be an indicator of
condition and quality (Saks et al. 2003, Stein and Uy
2006). Regardless of the mechanisms that lead to increased
brightness, our results indicate that plumage brightness is a
good predictor of habitat quality and suggests that further
investigation is warranted.
Factors other than dominance-based status signaling
might also be responsible for our observed patterns of
habitat-specific plumage variation. One possible explanation is that birds in the more open, scrub habitat may be
exposed to harsher environmental conditions, such as UV
irradiation and feather abrasion, leading to decreased
feather reflectance. Plumage of male linnets Carduelis
cannabina exposed to higher sunlight UV irradiation
increased in hue, saturation, and brightness (Blanco et al.
2005). If UV irradiation similarly affects plumage color in
American redstarts, birds in the more open and harsh scrub
habitats should be brighter than those in mangrove, yet we
observe the opposite pattern, with birds in the shady,
mangrove habitat having brighter plumage.
Another hypothesis is that because the light environment
differs between scrub and mangrove forests, brighter
individuals may be better suited to the dark environment
of the mangrove forests (Endler 1992, Marchetti 1993). For
example, the amount of white on the tail feathers of
Myioborus redstarts increases the effectiveness of flushpursuit foraging (Mumme 2002) and darker conditions
favor larger white tail patches (Jablonski et al. 2006).
American redstarts also use a moderate amount of tailfanning to elicit a flush response from prey (Sherry and
Holmes 1997). However, all age- and sex-classes of redstarts
settle disproportionately in mangrove habitats upon arrival
to Jamaica, but as density increases, dominant individuals
then displace subordinates to scrub habitat (Marra 2000).
Furthermore, removal experiments in Jamaica demonstrate
that redstarts in poor-quality scrub habitat readily move in
and occupy mangrove habitat (Marra et al. 1993, Studds
and Marra 2005). Thus, it is unlikely that birds settle
differentially in mangrove and scrub habitats based on the
suitability of their feather brightness for eliciting a flush
response from prey items.

A final hypothesis is that patterns of habitat occupancy
in Jamaica may be related to geographic variation in
plumage coloration across the breeding range, whereby
birds from different breeding/molting locations settle
differentially in high- and low-quality habitats. A recent
study by Norris et al. (2007) suggested that red chroma in
American redstart feathers varies geographically across the
breeding range, with birds from more northerly locations
(inferred by stable-hydrogen isotope analysis) having higher
red chroma values, indicative of higher carotenoid content.
Although, our stable-hydrogen isotope dD) analyses indicate that our over-wintering population molts over a
broad latitudinal range (dD range: 59 to 100 ), we
failed to detect a relationship between dD and plumage
color. However, because the Norris et al. (2007) study was
based on samples collected across the wintering range, it is
possible that geographic variation in feather color is
detectable at broad spatial scales (i.e., across the entire
range of the species), but not within a single over-wintering
population. In addition to the lack of relationship between
brightness or red chroma and molting latitude, we found no
difference in dD between habitat types, suggesting that
plumage brightness, not molt location, is a good predictor
of non-breeding habitat occupancy.
Studies that have examined the role of plumage traits
under varying scenarios (e.g., male-male competition versus
female mate choice) and throughout the annual cycle have
provided insight into the dual utility of ornamental traits
(McGraw and Hill 2000, Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2004,
Griggio et al. 2007), and the evolution of multiple
ornaments (Andersson et al. 2002). Athough our study
suggests that tail feather brightness may be a potential signal
on the wintering grounds, the function of this and other
plumage traits must be examined within the context of the
entire annual cycle and under different conditions (e.g.,
female mate choice). In breeding populations of American
redstarts, previous work suggests that birds with smaller bibs
have higher pairing success (Lemon et al. 1992) and our
preliminary analyses suggest a potential role for tail feather
brightness in sexual signaling (M W Reudink, unpubl.
data). Longitudinal studies on the same individuals across
years, combined with experimental studies, will provide
important insights into the dynamics of these signaling
systems. Such approaches are important for understanding
if high-quality individuals are able to produce bright
feathers each year regardless of environmental conditions,
or if plumage coloration is highly dependent on environment and is thus a phenotypically plastic trait that reveals
more about condition/environment at molt rather than
intrinsic quality. Finally, studies conducted during different
phases of the annual cycle can provide insight into how
selection acts on both single and multiple ornaments
throughout the year. We suggest that study of plumage
during the non-breeding season in long-distance migratory
birds is an overlooked avenue that may provide insight into
the function and evolution of ornamental traits.
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Non-breeding season events influence sexual
selection in a long-distance migratory bird
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The study of sexual selection has traditionally focused on events and behaviours immediately surrounding
copulation. In this study, we examine whether carry-over effects from the non-breeding season can
influence the process of sexual selection in a long-distance migratory bird, the American redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla). Previous work on American redstarts demonstrated that overwintering in a highquality habitat influences spring departure dates from the wintering grounds, advances arrival dates on the
breeding grounds and increases apparent reproductive success. We show that the mixed-mating strategy of
American redstarts compounds the benefits of overwintering in high-quality winter habitats. Males
arriving to breed in Canada from high-quality winter habitats arrive earlier than males from poor-quality
habitats, resulting in a lower probability of paternity loss, a higher probability of achieving polygyny and
ultimately higher realized reproductive success. Such results suggest that the process of sexual selection
may be influenced by events interacting throughout the annual cycle.
Keywords: non-breeding; sexual selection; American redstart; carry-over; extra-pair paternity; polygyny

1. INTRODUCTION
For long-distance migratory birds, individual life history,
ecology and behaviour are shaped by events and
selective pressures acting throughout the annual cycle
(Greenberg & Marra 2005). The challenge in understanding
seasonal interactions lies in the inherent difficulty of tracking
individuals and tracing the impacts of carry-over effects
(i.e. events occurring during one season that carry over to
influence an individual or population’s performance in
subsequent seasons; Marra et al. 1998) between the phases
of the annual cycle, often between continents. Until recently,
making connections between breeding and wintering
populations and detecting potential carry-over effects has
remained elusive. However, advances in the utilization of
naturally occurring biochemical markers, such as stable
isotopes, in animal tissues have allowed us to begin making
connections throughout the annual cycle ( Webster et al.
2002; Rubenstein & Hobson 2004). Studies using stablehydrogen isotopes have revealed connections between
wintering and breeding populations (Webster et al. 2002),
use of migratory stopover sites (e.g. Yohannes et al. 2007)
and patterns of migration (e.g. Kelly et al. 2002). This
technique has also revealed previously unknown carry-over
effects. Studds et al. (2008) recently demonstrated that natal
dispersal is influenced by conditions during the nonbreeding season, whereby individuals overwintering in
high-quality habitats disperse south of their natal origin,
while individuals in low-quality winter habitats migrate
much further and ultimately breed north of their natal
origin. Indeed, carry-over effects from the non-breeding
* Author for correspondence (mattreudink@gmail.com).
†
Current address: Department of Biology, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO 80523, USA.
Received 7 October 2008
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period have now been shown to impact many aspects of
individual life history in a variety of species.
In European barn swallows (Hirundo rustica), favourable
winter conditions in Africa (inferred by the normalized
difference vegetation index, NDVI) advance populationlevel arrival onto the breeding grounds in Italy (Saino et al.
2004a). Furthermore, NDVI in winter is positively
correlated with population-level breeding success and the
length of tail streamers, a sexually selected trait that is
moulted on the wintering grounds (Saino et al. 2004b).
At the individual level, territory acquisition in high-quality
winter habitats can have significant fitness consequences.
American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) holding winter
territories in high-quality habitats have higher annual
return rates (Marra & Holmes 2001), are in better
condition (Marra & Holberton 1998; Studds & Marra
2005) and ultimately depart the wintering grounds earlier
than individuals holding territories in low-quality habitat
(Marra et al. 1998; Studds & Marra 2005). Moreover, these
consequences can carry over to subsequent seasons.
Stable-carbon isotope analysis has revealed that the quality
of an individual’s winter habitat can influence condition
during migration (black-throated blue warblers (Dendroica
caerulescens); Bearhop et al. 2004) and the timing of arrival
on breeding areas (American redstarts; Marra et al. 1998;
Norris et al. 2004). Norris et al. (2004) demonstrated that
carry-over effect of winter habitat on arrival date ultimately
predicted apparent reproductive success, with early arriving
birds fledging more offspring. However, the carry-over
effects may also influence whether males achieve polygyny
as well as within-pair (WP) and extra-pair (EP) paternity—
processes that are important drivers of sexual selection in
many songbirds (Webster et al. 2007). Thus, examining the
carry-over effects using only apparent reproductive success
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lose WP paternity
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Figure 1. Diagram illustrating the predicted pathway by which winter habitat quality may carry over to the breeding season to
influence total genetic success.

is likely to considerably underestimate the variance in true
(genetic) reproductive success (Albecht et al. 2007; Webster
et al. 2007) and miss the critical factors influencing
individual fitness and the opportunity for sexual selection.
The study of sexual selection has traditionally focused
on the events and behaviours immediately surrounding
copulation (i.e. courtship through insemination) and
relegated events spatially or temporally separated from
copulation to the realm of natural selection. We investigate
whether the process of sexual selection may be influenced
by non-breeding season carry-over effects through
variation in arrival dates. Arrival scheduling may be
particularly important for species that employ a mixedmating strategy, whereby polygyny and EP paternity
depend heavily on individuals arriving early enough to
pair and secure paternity at the primary nest and advertise
for a secondary female and /or EP partners (Spottiswoode
et al. 2006).
In this study, we investigate whether carry-over effects
from the non-breeding season may influence polygyny and
EP paternity through variation in arrival dates on the
breeding grounds in a long-distance neotropical migratory
bird, the American redstart (figure 1). Previous studies
have shown that American redstarts employ a mixedmating strategy with high levels of EP paternity (59% of
broods, 40% of offspring; Perrault et al. 1997), and a
moderate level of polygyny (5–16% of males; Secunda &
Sherry 1991). We predict that by overwintering in a highquality habitat, birds will arrive on the breeding grounds
earlier, will be more likely to achieve polygyny and will
secure more paternity at their own nest. Additionally, early
arriving males should sire more EP offspring (EPO) in the
nests of late-arriving males. Ultimately, we predict that
early arrival on the breeding grounds will result in
increased realized fertilization success and fledging
success (figure 1).

females. Each year, from May 1 to 31, we surveyed our 60 ha
study area daily from 06.00 to 12.00, detecting males by the
presence of singing and subsequent visual identification.
Arrival date was standardized as the number of days after the
first male arrived (first-male arrival dateZ0). All adults were
captured in mist-nets within 7 days of arrival by simulating
territorial intrusions using song playbacks accompanied with
a decoy. Once captured, American redstarts were individually
marked with a single Canadian Wildlife Service aluminium
band and two to three colour bands. We then extracted 50 ml
of blood for paternity analysis by piercing the brachial vein
and clipped 2–3 mm of the central claw for stable-isotope
analysis (2006 and 2007 only).
Upon arrival, all males were observed and mapped for at
least 20–30 min dK1 throughout the breeding season to
determine territory boundaries and pairing date. Females
typically begin nest building within a few days of pairing.
Once nest building began, we monitored nest status every
other day, noting the onset of egg laying, number of eggs laid,
hatching and fledging success. Males were monitored daily
to detect individuals that paired with secondary females
(i.e. polygynous mating). At day 5 after hatching, we banded
nestlings with a single aluminium band and collected
15 –20 ml of blood for paternity analysis. Offspring from
nests that were too high to access on day 5 were captured on
the day of fledging.
American redstart males exhibit delayed plumage maturation, wherein males resemble females during their first
breeding season and do not mature into the full
adult breeding plumage until their second prebasic moult,
which follows their first breeding season. Owing to the
differences in plumage, and the fact that the first-year
American redstarts have greatly reduced reproductive performance (Sherry & Holmes 1997; M. W. Reudink 2007
unpublished data), we limited our analyses to only adult (after
second-year or ASY ) males.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

(b) Winter habitat quality and stable-carbon
isotope analysis
American redstarts are widespread across Central America,
northern South America, and are especially abundant
throughout the Caribbean (Sherry & Holmes 1997).
Although the specific overwintering location of our breeding
population is unknown, stable-hydrogen isotope analysis
indicates that birds breeding in southeastern Ontario
probably overwinter in the Caribbean ( Norris et al. 2006).

(a) Field data collection
Fieldwork was conducted in May–July 2004–2007 at Queen’s
University Biological Station, Chaffey’s Lock, Ontario,
Canada (44834 0 N, 76819 0 W). Our study area is composed
of mixed-deciduous forest, dominated by sugar maple (Acer
saccharum) and Eastern hop hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana).
When males arrive on the breeding grounds, they immediately begin singing for territory advertisement and to attract
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
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Table 1. American redstart microsatellite data characterization from CERVUS v. 2.0 (Marshall et al. 1998) over the 4 years of
this study (2004–2007).

locus

no. of alleles

expected
heterozygosity (he)

Dpu01
Dpu03
Dpu05
Dpu15
Dpu16
all loci

29
13
27
19
17
21 (avg)

0.945
0.479
0.949
0.880
0.904
0.831

observed
heterozygosity (ho)

probability
of maternal
exclusion

probability
of paternal
exclusion

null allele
frequency

0.866
0.460
0.824
0.772
0.906
0.764

0.789
0.133
0.808
0.611
0.671
0.996

0.885
0.302
0.894
0.759
0.804
O0.999

C0.043
C0.018
C0.070
C0.065
C0.002
C0.040

*Significantly different from expected (goodness-of-fit test: X 2Z31.90, p!0.001).

On the wintering grounds in Jamaica, American redstarts
are ubiquitous across the island and defend small territories
(less than 0.25 ha; Sherry & Holmes 1997) throughout the
non-breeding season. Quality of these habitats is defined
primarily by water availability (Marra et al. 1998): highquality habitats such as mangrove forest and wet upland
forest have high water availability throughout the nonbreeding season, while low-quality second-growth scrub
and citrus plantations are highly seasonal and extremely
water stressed during much of the non-breeding period
(Marra et al. 1998; Studds & Marra 2005). These different
habitats are patchily distributed across the island and
movement between habitat types is negligible.
Stable-carbon isotope signatures of plants in the tropics
vary by habitat type owing to the differences in plant water
stress and photosynthetic system (Lajtha & Marshall 1994).
These signatures are transferred up the food chain and
eventually incorporated into birds’ tissues (Marra et al.
1998). Owing to the differences in water availability and plant
water stress in these different habitats, American redstart
territory quality during the non-breeding period is well
described by d13C signatures (Marra et al. 1998; Reudink
et al. 2009). By capturing birds upon arrival on the breeding
grounds, we can infer the quality of winter habitat; more
negative d13C signatures are indicative of higher quality
territories (Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004; Reudink
et al. 2009). Stable-carbon isotopes in claw tissue turnover at
the rate of weeks to months, making claws an ideal tissue to
sample across the migratory period (Bearhop et al. 2003,
2004). We analysed only birds that were captured within
7 days of arrival from May 1 to 31, to ensure carbon isotope
signatures reflected winter habitat type. Claw samples were
weighed, converted to CO2 in an oxidation/reduction
furnace, separated by gas chromatography, then measured
for d13C with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Lajtha &
Marshall 1994; Reudink et al. 2009). All isotope analyses
were conducted at the Queen’s University Facility for Isotope
Research (Kingston, ON, Canada).

cycles of 948C for 15 s, 588C for 15 s, 728C for 30 s,
and a final extension of 728C for 10 min. Each sample
included 1 ml DNA (10 ng mlK1), 1 ml 10! Qiagen PCR
buffer, 0.03 ml (100 mM) dNTPs, 0.03 ml (100 mM) forward
primer, 0.03 ml (100 mM) reverse primer, 0.025 ml M13 F
700IRD licor primer, 0.005 ml (5 U mlK1) Taq polymerase,
brought up to 10 ml total volume with sterile ddH2O.
Amplified samples were run on a Licor IR2 Global Sequencer
and allele scoring was conducted by a trained observer blind
to the identity of individuals.
Paternity analysis was conducted using five microsatellite
loci (Dpm01, Dpm03, Dpm05, Dpm15 and Dpm16) originally
isolated from yellow warblers (Dendroica petechia; Dawson
et al. 1997, table 1). Over the 4 years of this study, we
analysed DNA from 265 offspring from 75 nests and all
putative parents. The use of five highly variable microsatellite
loci ensured a high probability of paternity exclusion
(O0.999, table 1). Owing to limitations in detecting 2 bp
differences and the relatively high frequency of null alleles, we
followed the conservative approach of Reudink et al. (2006):
offspring were excluded only if they mismatched the putative
sire at more than 2 bp and at two or more loci. All EPO were
then compared with all sampled potential sires in the
population to assign paternity using CERVUS v. 2.0
(Marshall et al. 1998). All assignments were then doublechecked by hand by two trained, independent observers. EP
paternity was assigned when the putative sire matched at least
four out of five loci within 2 bp. Mismatches at single loci
were only allowed when the mismatch was due to a likely null
allele. Total fertilization success was calculated as the number
of WP offspring at the primary and secondary (if polygynous)
nests and the number of EPO sired. Some offspring died prior
to fledging and we were unable to ascertain the identity of all
fledged offspring. Thus, we calculated genetic fledging
success by multiplying the number of offspring fledged by
the proportion of WP offspring for the primary and secondary
nests and added the number of EPO!proportion fledged at
the EP nest.

(c) Paternity analysis
We collected blood samples from putative parents and
offspring and stored the samples in Queen’s lysis buffer
(Seutin et al. 1991; 2005–2007) or on blotting paper (2004).
DNA was extracted using an Invitrogen Blood and Tissue
Kit. gDNA was then quantified via agarose gel electrophoresis and diluted or concentrated to approximately
10 ng mlK1. All loci were amplified using a Biometra
Thermogradient or Biometra UNOII PCR machine under
the following conditions: 948C for 3 min followed by 35

(d) Predicting paternity and polygyny
To illustrate the potential carry-over effects resulting from
holding a territory in tropical winter habitats that vary in
quality, we created a simple model based on d13C signatures
of tissues from individuals collected in four different winter
habitats (wet forest, mangrove, citrus and scrub; sensu Norris
et al. 2004). Because winter habitat quality is unlikely to
influence paternity directly, but rather through factors
associated with arrival timing (see Norris et al. 2004), we
first predicted average arrival dates for birds arriving from
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–24

proportion of offspring sired

(b)

no. of genetic offspring fledged

(e) Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed in JMP v. 5.1
(SAS Institute 2006) and SAS v. 8.2 (SAS Institute 1999).
We used a mixed model with individual as a random effect
and d13C and year as main effects to test the relationship
between d13C and arrival. Because some individuals were
present in multiple years, we tested whether arrival date
predicted binary reproductive variables (EP paternity (y/n)
and polygyny/monogamy) using logistic regression with
individual as a repeated measure and year as a random effect.
To test whether arrival date predicted linear response
variables (fertilization success and fledging success), we
used a mixed model with the reproductive variable as the
response, year as a random effect, individual as a repeated
measure and standardized arrival date as a linear covariate. If
year was not found to have a significant effect on the model,
we excluded the year term and used a mixed model with
individual as a random effect and standardized arrival date as
a linear covariate. To test for a relationship between the arrival
date and the proportion of WP offspring, we used a nonparametric mixed model with proportion paternity as
a response variable, year as a random effect, individual as a
repeated measure and standardized arrival date as a linear
covariate (PROC MIXED in SAS). It was necessary to take
a non-parametric approach as our proportion paternity
data were highly skewed and could not be transformed.
Comparisons between WP and EPO were analysed using
matched-pairs t-tests.

(a)

–20
13 C

those four winter habitat types based on the regression of
d13C on arrival. Next, calculated the probability of polygyny,
proportion paternity and realized fledging success based on
regressions of polygyny, proportion paternity and realized
fledging success on arrival.

(% )
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3. RESULTS
(a) Winter habitat quality and arrival date
Adult males that overwintered in high-quality habitats
(more negative claw d13C signatures) in 2006–2007
arrived on the breeding grounds earlier than males that
overwintered in low-quality habitats (mixed model: claw
d13C: nZ43, FZ7.56, pZ0.009; year: nZ43, FZ0.36,
pZ0.55; figure 2a).
(b) Paternity
Out of the 75 nests analysed, 32 (43%) contained one or
more EPO and 56 out of the 239 (23%) offspring analysed
were EP. A subset of males (9/75) was polygynous, but
there was no significant difference in paternity at the nest
of the primary female or the secondary female (first
females: 28 out of 66 (42%) of nests contained EPO, 52
out of 209 (25%) of offspring were EPO; second females:
4 out of 9 (45%) of nests contained EPO, 4 out of 30
(13%) of offspring were EPO; Fisher’s exact probability
test for the presence of EPO: nZ9; r 2Z0.42, pZ0.17;
paired t-test for proportion EPO: nZ9, tZ0.58, pZ0.58).
Realized success (WP offspring at each nestCEPO sired)
for 62 adult males with complete reproductive data ranged
from zero to seven offspring (meanZ3.13G0.24 s.e.).
(c) Arrival date and paternity
Adult males that sired all the offspring at their own nest
arrived earlier on the breeding grounds than males that
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
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Figure 2. Significant relationships between standardized
arrival date (number of days after first male to arrive) on
the breeding grounds and (a) claw d13C, (b) proportion of
offspring sired by the social male at a nest and (c) total genetic
fledging success (within pairCEPO).

lost paternity (logistic regression with correlated data;
arrival: nZ64, zZ2.00, pZ0.045; year: nZ64, zZK0.65,
pZ0.52). Arrival date of adult males was also significantly
correlated with the proportion of a WP offspring male
sired (non-parametric random effects mixed model:
nZ64, c2Z5.95, pZ0.01; figure 2b). At nests that lost
paternity, EP sires arrived on average 4.19G1.83 s.d. days
earlier than the males they cuckolded (matched-pairs
t-test: nZ26, tZK2.28, pZ0.03). However, an examination of all adult males revealed no difference in arrival
date between males that sired EPO and those that did not
(logistic regression: arrival: nZ115, c2Z0.53, pZ0.47;
year: nZ115, c2Z2.59, pZ0.11).
(d) Arrival date and polygyny
Males that achieved polygyny arrived significantly earlier
than males who remained socially monogamous (logistic
regression with correlated data: nZ115 (86 monogamous,
29 polygynous), arrival: zZK2.04, pZ0.04; year:
zZK1.78, pZ0.08; figure 3). These results did not
change qualitatively when we removed the non-significant
year effect (zZK2.59, pZ0.01).
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Figure 3. Proportion of adult males arriving during weeks 1– 4
of arrival that were polygynous (black bars) and monogamous
(grey bars) during the season.

(e) Realized success
Males that arrived early had higher, although not
significantly, realized fertilization success (mixed model;
arrival: nZ65, FZ3.14, pZ0.11; year: nZ65, FZ0.17,
pZ0.92) and fledging success (mixed model; arrival:
nZ65, FZ3.50, pZ0.09; year: nZ65, FZ2.08, pZ0.17;
figure 2c). When we removed the non-significant year
effects and tested the relationships between arrival and
realized fertilization success and realized fledging success
using individual as a random effect and arrival as a linear
covariate, we found that males that arrived earlier had
significantly higher fertilization (mixed model; nZ65,
FZ4.03, pZ0.05) and realized fledging success (mixed
model; nZ65, FZ7.52, pZ0.008).
(f ) Predicting paternity, polygyny and
total fledging success
We calculated the average (meanGs.e.) d13C signatures of
the American redstarts from four tropical habitat types
(from wet to dry: wet forest (d13CZK24.35G0.11;
nZ15), mangrove (d13CZK22.80G0.16; nZ34), citrus
(d13CZK22.16G0.20; nZ16), scrub (d13CZK21.69G
0.16; nZ24); Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004; Marra
unpublished data). We then calculated the average
(meanGs.e.) arrival dates for birds arriving from those
four habitat types, based on the regression of d13C on
arrival date for birds arriving on the breeding grounds
(figure 2a). Next, we used those four arrival dates (days
4.61G0.29, 8.83G0.44, 10.55G0.55 and 11.83G0.43)
to predict the proportion of offspring an individual was
likely to sire based on the regression of the proportion of
WP offspring on the arrival date (figure 2b). We then
predicted the probability of being polygynous based on a
regression of the probability of polygyny on the arrival date.
Finally, we predicted realized fledging success based on a
regression of realized fledging success on the arrival date
(figure 2c). Our model suggests that males arriving on the
breeding grounds from high-quality winter habitats sire
14 per cent more offspring at their primary nest and are 19
per cent more likely to be polygynous than males arriving
later from low-quality habitats (figure 4a,b). Ultimately,
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
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Figure 4. Predicted values (meanGs.e.) for (a) proportion of
offspring sired by WP males, (b) probability of achieving
polygyny and (c) total number of genetic offspring fledged for
males arriving from four different tropical habitat types.
Hypothetical arrival dates for individuals wintering in the four
tropical habitat types were obtained by predicting arrival
dates for the four given d13C values based on the regression of
d13C and arrival date. Those four arrival dates (days 4.61G
0.29, 8.83G0.44, 10.55G0.55 and 11.83G0.43, respectively) were then used to predict (a) the proportion of offspring
sired, (b) the probability of being polygynous and (c) the total
number of genetic offspring fledged.

males overwintering in the high-quality winter habitats
fledge approximately one additional offspring than birds
overwintering in the poor-quality habitats (figure 4c).

4. DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that arrival timing on the breeding
grounds, driven by conditions that experienced thousands
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of kilometres away on tropical wintering grounds, may
influence the rates of polygyny and EP paternity in
American redstarts, suggesting that non-breeding season
events may carry over to influence the process of sexual
selection. Specifically, we demonstrate that not only does
winter territory quality influence apparent success
through arrival timing (wherein variation in apparent
success is driven largely by predation; Norris et al. 2004),
but also carry-over effects from winter may influence
behavioural processes such as female mate choice and
male–male competition. Males overwintering in highquality habitats arrive earlier on the breeding grounds than
males overwintering in low-quality habitats (inferred by
stable-carbon isotope analysis). In turn, early arriving
males sire a higher proportion of their own offspring, sire
EPO in the nests of late-arriving males, are more likely to
achieve polygyny and ultimately fledge a greater number
of genetic offspring. These results suggest that early male
arrival, driven by winter habitat quality, has the potential
to directly influence evolutionary processes (Spottiswoode
et al. 2006).
Several species of migratory birds are returning earlier
to the breeding grounds and recent work has suggested
that long-distance migrants breeding in Scandinavia have
advanced arrival dates as a result of rapid, climate-driven
evolutionary change ( Jonzen et al. 2006; but see Both
2007). Our data indicate that early arriving males may
increase fledging success by approximately 25 per cent
through variation in polygyny and EP paternity,
suggesting that early arrival is strongly favoured by
selection and may be a mechanism by which rapid
evolutionary change may occur.
Previous studies of American redstarts on the wintering
grounds have shown that individuals holding territories in
poor-quality habitats delay their spring departure northwards from the wintering grounds (Marra et al. 1998;
Studds & Marra 2005), and arrive on the breeding
grounds later (Marra et al. 1998; Norris et al. 2004; this
study) and in poorer condition (Marra et al. 1998).
Obtaining a territory in high-quality habitat during the
winter is to some degree driven by individual quality,
which could suggest that the relationship between winter
territory quality and reproductive success is driven, at least
in part, by individual quality rather a carry-over effect of
winter habitat quality. However, Studds & Marra (2005)
provided strong experimental evidence showing that
American redstarts overwintering in low-quality habitats
can ‘turn into’ high-quality birds through an experimental
upgrade in habitat quality. When birds were removed from
high-quality habitats that were subsequently resettled by
birds from low-quality habitats, those new settlers were in
better condition throughout the overwinter period and
ultimately advanced their spring departure dates relative
to birds that remained in low-quality habitats (Studds &
Marra 2005). While disentangling the effects of individual
quality from the effects of habitat quality is onerous, these
data strongly support the idea that spring departure and
subsequent arrival on the breeding grounds are influenced
by ecological conditions during winter, not just individual
condition /quality. Future studies that track individuals
throughout the annual cycle will allow us to explicitly
identify the impacts of altering territory quality on arrival
date and eventual reproductive success.
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)

While previous work on our breeding population of
American redstarts has shown that late arrival is associated
with reduced apparent reproductive success ( Norris et al.
2004), our study demonstrates a strong relationship
between winter territory quality and rates of EP paternity
and polygyny through variation in arrival scheduling and
suggests that non-breeding season events may influence
sexual selection. While experimental work is still needed,
we suggest that the costs of wintering in a low-quality
territory are compounded by the mixed-mating strategy
employed by American redstarts. Late arrival on the
breeding grounds appears to lead not only to a shortened
breeding season and higher probability of nest predation
(Lozano et al. 1996; Norris et al. 2004), but also to an
increased probability of cuckoldry from early arriving
males. Furthermore, late-arriving males are less likely to
mitigate the costs of lost paternity through either EP
copulations or polygyny. Our model suggests that the
acquisition of a poor-quality territory during winter may
result in a paternity loss of approximately 14 per cent and a
19 per cent lower probability of polygynous mating,
ultimately resulting in an over 25 per cent reduction in
total fledging success, or one less successful offspring fledged
per season (figure 4c). To our knowledge, this is the first
study to demonstrate that genetic success may be influenced
by non-breeding season events in a migratory songbird.
Previous studies have suggested that protandry and
early male arrival is favoured by sexual selection ( Thusius
et al. 2001; Coppack et al. 2006; Kokko et al. 2006;
Spottiswoode et al. 2006), where early arriving individuals
increase their probability of obtaining mates (Lozano et al.
1996), achieving polygyny ( Hasselquist 1998) and
increasing reproductive performance ( Norris et al. 2004;
Smith & Moore 2005). Early arrival may also influence EP
paternity through density-dependent effects and breeding
synchrony/asynchrony ( Westneat et al. 1990; Birkhead &
Møller 1992; Chuang et al. 1999; Lindstedt et al. 2007).
However, these studies have generally assumed that
individual variation in the arrival date is dependent on
individual quality and condition during migration, largely
ignoring the factors affecting variation in arrival scheduling, such as non-breeding season carry-over effects. Ample
evidence has now accumulated, which suggests that spring
migration scheduling and condition during migration are
influenced by the conditions experienced during the nonbreeding season (Marra et al. 1998; Bearhop et al. 2004;
Norris et al. 2004; Saino et al. 2004a; Studds & Marra
2005). We suggest that processes that can influence the
opportunity for sexual selection, such as variation in EP
paternity and polygyny (Andersson 1994), should be
viewed not only in terms of the events and processes
occurring during the breeding season, but rather as a
continual process that may be influenced by events
occurring throughout the annual cycle.
All methods in this study complied with the laws of
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Does stress response predict return rate in a
migratory bird species? A study of American
redstarts and their non-breeding habitat
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In vertebrates, the adrenocortical stress response activates an emergency life-history stage, which is
thought to promote survival by helping individuals escape life-threatening situations. Although the adrenocortical stress response promotes many behavioural and physiological changes, it remains unclear
whether this stress response actually translates into higher survival in wild vertebrates. We measured
the adrenocortical stress response of non-breeding American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla), a migratory
bird that wintered in habitats of either high (mangroves) or low suitability (scrubs), and subsequently
monitored their return rate during the following non-breeding seasons. The intensity of the adrenocortical stress response was consistent within individuals across the non-breeding season and was positively
correlated with return rates in redstarts that wintered in scrubs, but not in redstarts that wintered in mangroves. Thus, in a context-dependent manner, the ability of an individual to physiologically react to stress
determines its ability of returning to its non-breeding territory the following winters. For an individual,
the ability to mount an important adrenocortical stress response probably benefits to survival. However,
this beneficial effect probably depends on an individual’s environment and phenotypic characteristics
because these two variables are likely to affect its probability of being confronted with life-threatening
stressors during its annual life cycle.
Keywords: corticosterone; survival; stress; environmental context; habitat

1. INTRODUCTION
In confronting habitat destruction and fragmentation,
there is an urgent need to understand how organisms
cope with an increasing intensity and frequency of stressful events associated with habitat degradation, reduced
food abundance, increased competition or predation
risk and anthropogenic disturbance (Walther et al. 2002;
Wikelski & Cooke 2006). Studies of the physiological
and endocrine mechanisms can provide unique insights
into how individuals functionally respond to habitat
degradation because of the role the endocrine system
plays in mediating interactions among environment,
physiology, behaviour and, ultimately, individual fitness
(Ricklefs & Wikelski 2002; Wingfield et al. 2008). In
vertebrates, focusing on glucocorticosteroid hormones
(cortisol and corticosterone) is especially judicious when
examining the relationship between stressors and survival
because these hormones have clearly been demonstrated
to be important mediators of allostasis and responses to
potential stressors throughout the life of an individual
(Wingfield & Romero 2001; McEwen & Wingfield
2003; Wingfield & Sapolsky 2003). Plasma levels of
glucocorticosteroid hormones rapidly increase in
response to potential stressors (the ‘adrenocortical stress
response’ or ‘corticosterone stress response’ in birds),
and this rise triggers behavioural and physiological

changes that are thought to promote survival by
helping individuals escape life-threatening situations
(‘the emergency life-history stage’, Wingfield et al. 1998;
Wingfield & Romero 2001; Breuner et al. 2008).
Although the adrenocortical stress response appears to
be promising to the study of how wild vertebrates cope
with environmental changes, it is not currently well
understood if it actually translates into higher survival
for animals living in the wild (Breuner et al. 2008).
Short-term increases in glucocorticoid levels are known
to promote behaviours and physiological mechanisms
thought to ultimately increase survival (reviewed in
Sapolsky et al. 2000; Breuner et al. 2008). However, only three studies have explicitly examined the
potential benefits of elevated stress-induced glucocorticoid levels (a measure of the ability of an individual to
mount an acute adrenocortical stress response) on
survival. Surprisingly, all three reported that elevated
stress-induced glucocorticoid levels were not positively
correlated with survival or return probability (Romero &
Wikelski 2001; Brown et al. 2005; Blas et al. 2007).
Therefore, despite strong theoretical evidence (Wingfield
et al. 1998; Wingfield & Sapolsky 2003), there is currently
no direct empirical evidence supporting the idea that the
strength of an acute adrenocortical response is a reliable
indicator of an individual’s intrinsic probability of
long-term survival (Breuner et al. 2008).
The underlying endocrine control mechanisms responsible for the adjustment of physiology and behaviour to
the environment are complex and can be regulated by
multiple extrinsic (environmental) and intrinsic factors
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(e.g. energy reserves, reproductive state, life-history stage;
Sapolsky et al. 2000; Romero 2004). Understanding these
complex interactions is crucial because the multiple levels
of regulation can complicate the relationships linking
environmental factors, endocrine stress mechanisms and
fitness components (e.g. survival). Recent research has
demonstrated that the physiological and behavioural
effects of circulating glucocorticoid levels can be context
dependent (Orchinik 1998; Angelier et al. 2007; Breuner
et al. 2008). For example, Almasi et al. (2008) have shown
that the effect of an experimental increase in corticosterone levels on parental effort clearly depends on phenotype
and parental strategy in barn owls (Tyto alba). Therefore,
it is likely that the effect of an acute adrenocortical stress
response on survival depends on the interaction between
environmental situations and an individual’s intrinsic
state, and this could explain the unexpected findings
reported thus far (reviewed in Breuner et al. 2008). To
better evaluate the influence of an acute adrenocortical
stress response on survival, it may be crucial to investigate
the context-dependent effect of glucocorticoids on
survival and return probability.
In this study, our objective was to determine whether
the corticosterone stress response can predict return
probability in wild birds. We focused on a species of
Neotropical – Nearctic long-distance migrant, the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla). We selected this species
because of an existing dataset on corticosterone stress
responses (Marra & Holberton 1998), in which many
individuals were sampled for baseline corticosterone
levels (within 3 min of capture) and stress-induced corticosterone levels (after 30 min of restraint) both early and
late in their non-breeding period (autumn and spring).
All birds were individually colour-marked and have been
looked for in every year for 10 subsequent years (Marra &
Holmes 2001; Johnson et al. 2006). According to the
adaptive benefit hypothesis of the effect of the adrenocortical stress response on survival (Wingfield et al. 1998;
Wingfield & Sapolsky 2003; Lendvai et al. 2007; Breuner
et al. 2008; Bokony et al. 2009), we predict that a high
corticosterone stress response will be associated with a
high return rate. Interestingly, American redstarts are
known to occupy sites along a habitat quality gradient
where food availability limits condition and survival
(Marra & Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007). Marra &
Holberton (1998) sampled redstarts wintering in two
contrasting winter habitats: a mangrove habitat known
to have high food availability and a scrub habitat known
to have low food availability (Marra & Holberton 1998;
Marra & Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007). This
natural situation represents a unique opportunity to
investigate a potential habitat-dependent relationship
between the corticosterone stress response and the
return probability.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study site and species
Our study was conducted at the Font Hill Nature Preserve,
13 km west of Black River, St Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica,
West Indies. American redstarts begin arriving in Jamaica
and establishing territories in mid-September and remain
on those territories for six to seven months until they
depart on spring migration in April through mid-May.
Proc. R. Soc. B

During this wintering period, redstarts are territorial and
occur in a variety of habitat types that range in suitability
(Marra & Holberton 1998; Marra & Holmes 2001;
Studds & Marra 2007).
(b) Capture, blood sample and body condition
Captured redstarts from Marra & Holberton (1998) were
resighted annually to quantify survival and return rate
(Marra & Holmes 2001; Johnson et al. 2006). To summarize
these methods, 73 adult redstarts were captured during the
autumn, i.e. early in the wintering period, between 27
September and 3 November 1995. Moreover, 31 of these
redstarts and nine additional redstarts were captured
during the spring, i.e. late in the wintering period, between
19 March and 14 April 1996. Thus, 31 birds were captured
in both autumn and spring, allowing for the monitoring of
consistency in the corticosterone stress response. In this
study, we considered adults only—birds that had completed
at least one wintering season prior to the season of our
sampling—because they are known to show a high fidelity
to their wintering territory between seasons (Marra &
Holmes 2001), which allowed for greater accuracy in our
estimates of survival and return probability.
During the initial study by Marra & Holberton (1998), all
birds were bled according to a standardized capture–restraint
stress protocol. As described in this initial paper, an initial
blood sample was collected immediately after capture from
the brachial vein into heparinized microcapillary tubes.
After collection of the initial blood sample, birds were
placed into cloth bags, and a subsequent sample was collected 30 min later. For some redstarts, blood sampling
was difficult or too much time elapsed between capture
and the initial sampling to reliably measure baseline corticosterone levels, and so we were not able to determine either
baseline or stress-induced corticosterone levels. Thus,
baseline and stress-induced corticosterone levels were,
respectively, available for 50 and 67 redstarts in autumn
and for 29 and 35 redstarts in spring. Among the 31 redstarts
sampled in both autumn and spring, baseline and stressinduced corticosterone levels were, respectively, available
for 15 and 24 redstarts. All birds were weighed to the nearest
0.1 g and measured (unflattened wing chord, tail length and
tarsus length) to the nearest 0.1 mm. We calculated a
measure of body size for each from a factor analysis. Factors
were extracted by a principal component analysis performed
on the three measurement variables, and the resulting factor
for each individual (PC1) was used as a measure of overall
body size (Studds & Marra 2007). We then calculated our
residual indices of body condition by using the residuals
from a regression of body mass against our body size factor
(r ¼ 0.537, p , 0.001). All birds were banded with a
USFWS aluminium ring and three coloured plastic bands
for the individual identification from a distance.
(c) Hormone assay
Corticosterone values were determined for the initial study
by Marra & Holberton (1998). Briefly, blood samples were
stored at 48C for up to 8 h until centrifuged at 13 000g for
10 min. Plasma was then recovered from each sample with
a 50 ml Hamilton syringe and kept frozen in microcentrifuge
tubes until assayed for corticosterone by radioimmunoassay.
The sensitivity of the assay was measured as the lowest concentration used in the standard curve and was 7.8 pg per
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tube. For this assay, interassay variation was 14.6 per cent
and within-assay variation was 1.1 per cent.
(d) Survival and statistical analyses
Extensive and exhaustive field surveys of colour-banded birds
have been conducted in each of the 10 years following our
sampling season in order to monitor the return rate of
redstarts wintering in Font Hill (Marra & Holmes 2001;
Johnson et al. 2006). Specifically, colour-banded birds of
the study site were intensively followed and mapped during
several weeks each year to define the boundaries of their
territories (Marra & Holmes 2001). During this 10-year
period, no bird of our study site was found to dramatically
change the location of its territory between years. However,
some birds that failed to return to the study site in the following wintering season could have survived, but upgraded their
territory and, thus, wintered in another location that we did
not survey. We could not totally disentangle dispersal processes from survival ones. For this reason, we measured
apparent survival (i.e. return rate) and we refer to return
rate in our analyses. A preliminary capture–mark –recapture
analysis of our dataset showed that the recapture probability
is estimated to be 1 for the birds that were sampled in this
study. It means that every bird that was sampled for corticosterone and which was resighted at any point during the
following 10 years was resighted during the wintering
season directly following our sampling. Therefore, we used
classic return rate analyses (logistic models) in our study to
reduce the number of parameters and, thus, to analyse the
probability of return with a higher statistical power.
In this study, the magnitude of the corticosterone stress
response was expressed as stress-induced corticosterone
levels (measured after 30 min of restraint). We also calculated
the rate of increase from baseline to stress-induced corticosterone levels per minute (ng ml21 min21). This measure was
highly correlated with stress-induced corticosterone levels in
both autumn and spring (r . 0.850, p , 0.0001), and our
sample size for stress-induced corticosterone levels was
larger than our sample size for the rate of increase from baseline to stress-induced corticosterone levels. Therefore, we
report only the results for stress-induced corticosterone
levels.
We used generalized mixed linear models (GLMMs,
binomial errors, logit link function) to test whether baseline
or stress-induced corticosterone levels predicted the return
of redstarts in the following winter. The dependent variable
was a binary datum (bird that returned the following
winter ¼ 1 and birds that did not return the following
winter ¼ 0), and the independent variables or factors were
habitat (scrub versus mangrove), period of sampling
(autumn versus spring), baseline corticosterone levels,
stress-induced corticosterone levels and their interactions
(table 1). Bird identity was included as a random factor.
Because previous studies and preliminary analyses have
reported that corticosterone levels and return rates do not
vary between sexes (Marra & Holberton 1998; Marra &
Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007), we pooled data from
males and females in our analyses to test our hypotheses with
enough statistical power. Moreover, we were not able to
include baseline and stress-induced corticosterone levels in
the same models because those values were not available
for all redstarts. Thus, we built two distinct models to test
our two biological hypotheses (table 1). In addition, we
tested whether baseline and stress-induced corticosterone
Proc. R. Soc. B

levels were consistent across the wintering period according
to the procedure detailed in Romero & Reed (2008). To
test this hypothesis, we used birds that were sampled in
both autumn and spring of a single wintering period. For
the autumn corticosterone values (baseline and, then,
stress-induced levels), we ranked individuals from lowest to
highest values. This ranking procedure was repeated during
the spring. We then used an ANOVA in order to look for
consistency of this ranking across the wintering season
(dependent variable: ranking and independent variable: individual identity). A significant effect of individual identity on
our dependent variable would mean that autumn ranks are
consistent with spring ranks, whereas a non-significant
effect would mean that autumn ranks are not consistent
with spring ranks (Romero & Reed 2008). For each analysis
of ranked corticosterone value, we also calculated the repeatability statistic r (Lessels & Boag 1987). We also tested
whether corticosterone levels (baseline and stress-induced)
were correlated with body condition and whether body
condition was affected by habitat by using GLMM with
individual identity as a random factor.

3. RESULTS
The return probability of individual American redstarts
from one non-breeding season to another was independent of habitat (scrub or mangrove), period of sampling
(autumn or spring) and baseline corticosterone levels
(table 1, model A). In contrast, there was a highly significant effect of the interaction ‘habitat’‘stress-induced
corticosterone levels’ on the return probability of redstarts
(table 1, model B). Specifically, the return probability of
redstarts wintering in low-quality scrub habitat was positively correlated with their stress-induced corticosterone
levels (a proxy of the intensity of the adrenocortical
stress response). Birds with elevated stress-induced corticosterone levels were more likely to return than those with
low stress-induced corticosterone levels (parameter
estimates, t ¼ 3.49, p , 0.001; figure 1a). However, this
relationship was not found for redstarts that wintered in
high-quality mangrove habitat (parameter estimates,
t ¼ 20.35, p ¼ 0.727; figure 1b). For individual redstarts,
stress-induced corticosterone levels were consistent
across the wintering season (n ¼ 24 individuals, F ¼ 4.46,
p , 0.001, r ¼ 0.634). A bird with relatively low stressinduced corticosterone level in autumn had a similarly
low stress-induced corticosterone level in spring. Baseline
corticosterone levels, on the other hand, were not
significantly consistent across the wintering season (n ¼ 15
individuals, F ¼ 1.418, p ¼ 0.255, r ¼ 0.173). A bird
with a relatively low baseline corticosterone level in
autumn could have either a low, an intermediate or an
elevated baseline corticosterone level in spring. Baseline
corticosterone levels and stress-induced corticosterone
levels were not correlated with body condition (p .
0.25). Moreover, body condition did not differ between
habitats in autumn and spring (p . 0.15).

4. DISCUSSION
In the present study, we report that the intensity of the
acute corticosterone stress response (measured by stressinduced corticosterone levels) in redstarts on the
non-breeding ground is a predictor of individual return
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Table 1. Model selection and GLMM (binomial error distribution and logit link function) to test the influence of baseline
corticosterone (cort) levels (model A) and stress-induced corticosterone levels (model B) on annual return rate of American
redstarts that were sampled twice during one wintering period (in autumn and spring). Significant variables are in italic.
model

n

dependent variable

independent variables

d.f.

F-value

p-value

habitat
period
baseline cort level
habitatperiod
baseline cort levelhabitat
baseline cort levelperiod
baseline cort levelhabitatperiod
habitat
period
stress-induced cort level
habitatperiod
stress-induced cort levelhabitat
stress-induced cort levelperiod
stress-induced cort levelhabitatperiod

1,42
1,42
1,42
1,42
1,42
1,42
1,42
1,58
1,58
1,58
1,58
1,58
1,58
1,58

0.45
0.71
1.13
0.07
0.22
0.80
1.54
0.37
0.09
0.04
,0.01
8.59
0.06
1.46

0.505
0.404
0.295
0.794
0.642
0.377
0.221
0.544
0.765
0.994
0.845
0.004
0.802
0.231

A

79

survival

B

102

survival

from one year to the next. For those birds that wintered in
low-quality scrub habitats, elevated stress-induced corticosterone levels were associated with a high return
probability. Interestingly, this relationship appears to be
context dependent since stress-induced corticosterone
levels were not correlated with return probability in
birds that wintered in high-quality mangrove habitats.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to show that
stress-induced corticosterone levels can serve as a predictor of return rate in a habitat-dependent manner in a wild
vertebrate species.
Although our results support the hypothesis that the
ability to respond rapidly to stressors is beneficial to survival, we cannot exclude the possibility that long-distance
and permanent dispersal could also play a role in the
patterns that we described. Moreover, confounding
environmental and energetic factors may also explain this
positive relationship between stress-induced corticosterone
levels and return rate. However, this last interpretation is
very unlikely because neither baseline nor stress-induced
corticosterone levels were correlated with body condition
(i.e. energetic factor) in our study. Moreover, we did not
find any difference in return probability or body condition
between habitats (i.e. environmental factor). These
results are somewhat surprising because mangrove habitats have been shown to be of higher suitability than
scrub habitats (Marra & Holberton 1998; Marra &
Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007). However, rainfall
and food availability were unusually high in both habitats
during the year of sampling, which probably resulted in
attenuated differences in environmental and energetic
constraints between mangrove and scrub birds (Marra &
Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007). Importantly, we
measured the capacity of an individual to respond to a
standardized stress protocol in our study (Wingfield &
Sapolsky 2003), not to an uncontrolled environmental
stressor. We also showed that this response is consistent
in an individual throughout the wintering period, even
though environmental conditions are known to vary dramatically across this period (Marra & Holberton 1998;
Marra & Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007). In
addition, the corticosterone stress response is, at least
partially, heritable and genetically determined in birds
Proc. R. Soc. B

(Satterlee & Johnson 1988; Evans et al. 2006). Therefore,
because the expression of the adrenocortical response was
consistent within individuals, and less influenced, at least
during our sampling periods, by environmental factors,
we believe that this endocrine measurement represents
the intrinsic ability or potential of an individual to react
to environmental stressors (see also Blas et al. 2007).
Supporting this interpretation, a recent study has
demonstrated that the corticosterone stress response can
be correlated with individual quality in male zebra finches,
Taeniopygia guttata, living in a controlled environment
(Wada et al. 2008). Earlier studies in a variety of species
have similarly shown that while expression of the adrenocortical response can change across different stages of the
annual cycle or season (reviewed in Romero 2002) that
are associated with different levels of environmental predictability (Holberton & Able 2000), corticosterone stress
response can be repeatable and can, therefore, represent
a consistent individual characteristic (Cockrem &
Silverin 2002; Wada et al. 2008; Williams 2008; Cockrem
et al. in press). In other words, some birds probably
always have a higher corticosterone stress response than
others, despite seasonal variability in the corticosterone
stress response.
How could the corticosterone stress response mechanistically promote return and survival of redstarts wintering
in poor habitats? Mounting a stress response probably
provides survival benefits by influencing aspects of an
individual animal’s behaviour and physiology (Sapolsky
et al. 2000; Romero 2004; Breuner et al. 2008). From a
behavioural perspective, the corticosterone stress
response may govern personality and risk-taking strategies, which can affect survival probability in specific
environmental situations (Wingfield 2003; Korte et al.
2005; Blas et al. 2007; Cockrem 2007). Moreover, some
transient increases in corticosterone levels can be beneficial by promoting locomotor and feeding activity
(Wingfield et al. 1998; Angelier et al. 2007; Breuner
et al. 2008) and by improving cognitive abilities such as
memory or those used in food retrieval (Saldanha et al.
2000; Roozendaal 2003). From a physiological perspective, the corticosterone stress response promotes a rapid
mobilization of energy storage (Sapolsky et al. 2000), a
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Figure 1. Return rate from one wintering season to the other
as a function of stress-induced corticosterone levels of redstarts wintering in (a) a scrub habitat of low suitability or
(b) in a mangrove habitat of high suitability. The probability
of returning from one wintering season to another was
significantly positively correlated with stress-induced
corticosterone levels in birds that wintered in scrub habitats
(filled symbols and solid line), but not in birds that wintered
in mangrove habitats (open symbols and dashed line). The
relationship is still highly significant (p , 0.01) if the bird
with elevated stress-induced corticosterone levels is
considered as an outlier and removed.

reduced allocation of energy to non-essential physiological components (Lendvai et al. 2007; Wada & Breuner
2008; Müller et al. 2009) and has some transient immunoprotective effects (Dhabhar 2002). Such behavioural
and physiological responses to stressors may be beneficial
to redstarts during the non-breeding period, as well as the
rest of their annual life cycle, and could, therefore, explain
why a strong adrenocortical stress response is associated
with a high return rate for the birds wintering in poor
habitats.
How then can we explain that the relationship between
return rate and the corticosterone stress response depends
on the quality of the non-breeding habitat? Indeed, the
ability to mount a strong stress response may only be beneficial when birds are repeatedly faced with unpredictable
perturbations (Holberton & Able 2000). Depending on
their environment and their phenotypic characteristics,
individuals of a population may differ in the probability
of being confronted with frequent stressors during their
annual life cycle. In redstarts, wintering habitat is a
reliable representation of individual performances. Birds
Proc. R. Soc. B

wintering in poor habitats are individuals with a low
dominance rank, and have been excluded from good
territories by more dominant redstarts (Marra 2000).
Moreover, birds wintering in poor habitats decline in condition over winter, depart later from the wintering
grounds (Studds & Marra 2007), arrive later on the
breeding grounds (Marra et al. 1998) and have lower
breeding success (Reudink et al. 2009) than those wintering in good habitats. Indeed, birds wintering in good
habitats are less likely to face major or prolonged stressors
during their life cycle than those wintering in poor
habitats because of better physical (more aggressive and
dominant, larger size) and physiological abilities (immunity,
metabolism, etc.) and because of better environmental
conditions (high-quality breeding and non-breeding territories). Therefore, their survival may not predominantly
depend on their ability to react to stressors, but rather
on the accumulated effects of life-history decisions
made throughout the life cycle such as breeding investment (Reid et al. 2003), migration and molt strategies
(Barta et al. 2008; Gillis et al. 2008). On the contrary,
the survival of birds wintering in poor habitats may very
well primarily depend on their ability to react to the
numerous unpredictable perturbations that they encounter during their annual life cycle. This may explain why
we did not find any correlation between the return rate
and the corticosterone stress response in birds wintering
in high-quality mangrove habitats, but that return rate
did depend on the corticosterone stress response in
birds that wintered in low-quality scrub habitat. Thus,
our results illustrate the need to consider phenotypic
characteristics, environmental context and coping strategies when examining the relationship between survival,
return rate and the corticosterone stress response
(Breuner et al. 2008).
In our study, we found that baseline corticosterone
levels were not a good predictor of return rate in redstarts.
Interestingly, we also found that baseline corticosterone
levels were not consistent across the wintering season in
redstarts. Actually, baseline corticosterone levels probably
vary quickly and frequently depending on environmental
variables during the non-breeding season, such as food
availability, predator or parasite density, status of body
reserves or climatic events (Love et al. 2005; Raouf et al.
2006; Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2008). Because of this variability, it appears to be difficult to reliably link return rate
with only one measurement of baseline corticosterone
levels in vertebrates. This interpretation is supported by
other empirical studies that did not find any correlation
between endogenous corticosterone levels and survival
in wild vertebrates (Romero & Wikelski 2001; Blas et al.
2007). Indeed, baseline corticosterone levels can probably predict reduced survival or return probability only
when they are maintained at extremely elevated levels
during a prolonged period and thus mirror a state of
chronic stress (Brown et al. 2005; Kitaysky et al. 2007).
Most studies have assumed that the primary adaptive
function of the corticosterone stress response is to
promote survival, but, until now, this had not been
demonstrated. Here, we show that the corticosterone
stress response is repeatable within individuals as
previously reported in other species (Cockrem & Silverin
2002; Wada et al. 2008; Cockrem et al. in press) and it can
be linked to return probability in a wild migratory bird.
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Habitat quality, a natural stressor to wild birds, played an
important role in the reliability of the stress response to
predict return rate. Thus, it is essential to consider the
phenotype of individuals and their environmental context
when focusing on the fitness consequences of the adrenocortical response to stress (Orchinik 1998; Angelier et al.
2007; Kitaysky et al. 2007; Almasi et al. 2008; Breuner
et al. 2008).
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Introduction
Migration is a diverse behavior found in all animal taxa, and
in its simplest form, is defined as a repeated seasonal movement to and from a breeding area. Animals exhibit several
forms of migration, including seasonal migrations across
latitudes, altitudinal migrations up and down mountains,
migrations that overlap with key life-history stages such as
molt, and migrations that can span multiple generations
over space and time. This variation can occur within species
or between species, but all forms of migration involve
movement away from breeding areas and then a return.
The geographic linking of individuals or populations
between different stages of the annual cycle, including
between breeding, migration, and winter stages, is known
as migratory connectivity. In this article, we will discuss why
understanding migratory connectivity is so critical from
ecological, evolutionary, and conservation perspectives
and also provide descriptions of the various approaches
being used to track animals throughout the annual cycle.
Most of our examples will be drawn from the bird literature
because this is where the understanding is most advanced.
Nearctic–Neotropical migratory birds move north and
south between breeding areas in North America and
nonbreeding areas in the Caribbean, Middle America,
and South America. More specifically, they spend approximately 3–4 months of the year on breeding areas at temperate latitudes. Most species then molt, build fat stores,
and migrate south in August and September to a distant
and ecologically different location, often in the tropics. It
is here that they spend the majority of the annual cycle –
6–8 months. At the end of the stationary portion of the
nonbreeding period, they once again build fat stores and
leave on spring migration to return to breeding areas.
Quantifying migratory connectivity is essential for understanding how events in one period of the annual cycle
influence subsequent stages. Such interseasonal effects or
‘seasonal interactions’ are poorly understood within all
bird migration systems, in large part because it has been
difficult to determine how specific summer and winter
populations, along with their stopover locations, are
connected throughout the year.
A better understanding of migratory connectivity will
allow researchers to follow populations or individuals
throughout the annual cycle and thereby address questions
regarding the ecological and evolutionary implications of
seasonal interactions. The challenge in studying migratory

connectivity is to understand not only the geographic
connections among periods of the annual cycle but also
how these connections influence the ecology, evolution,
and conservation of migratory species. Here, we review
the ecological and evolutionary considerations of understanding migratory connectivity as well as discuss the
advances in marked animal approaches, genetic analyses,
and stable isotope chemistry that now make it possible
to gain some insights into the population origin of individual birds.

Why Study Connectivity?
Ecological Considerations
The fact that individuals spend time each year in two or
more widely separated geographic areas has obvious but
poorly studied consequences for population dynamics. The
conditions and selective pressures at winter locations are
likely to affect individual performance during the breeding season and vice versa. This simple fact has important
implications for the ecology, evolution, and conservation of
migratory birds. For example, factors and events on the
wintering grounds (e.g., weather patterns and deforestation) may affect bird survival and, hence, subsequent
recruitment on the breeding grounds. Similarly, differences
in reproductive success in summer can lead to changes in
the structure of the winter population. Consider an example from a long-distance migratory bird that breeds in
Eastern North America. Seasonal interactions and carryover effects are likely to be most pronounced if summer
and winter populations are tightly linked (i.e., if individuals
overwintering together in one location also breed near each
other in a particular part of the breeding range (Figure 1(a)
and 1(b))), but may be much less pronounced if population
connections are weak (i.e., if individuals overwintering
in one area spread out over a large geographic range for
breeding (Figure 1(c))).
Interestingly, if birds originating from three different
breeding sites completely segregate on wintering areas,
resulting in high migratory connectivity (Figure 1(a) and
1(b)), then one could theoretically differentiate between
two alternate migration strategies. First, birds could use
(1) leapfrog migration – where northern wintering populations breed in the southern portions of the breeding range,
and southern wintering populations breed in the northern
portions of the breeding range (Figure 1(a)). This would
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Figure 1 Illustrations of strong (a and b) and weak (c) migratory connectivity for a hypothetical population of Neotropical–Nearctic
migratory bird. Strong connectivity may occur as either (a) leapfrog or (b) chain migration strategies as birds travel between
tropical wintering and temperate breeding grounds.

result in differential migration distance between populations, where northern wintering populations migrate a
comparatively short distance and southern winter populations migrate to northern latitudinal extremes. Alternatively, individuals may use (2) chain migration – where
northern wintering populations breed in the northern
portion of the breeding range and southern wintering
populations breed in the southern portion of the breeding
range (Figure 1(b)). Migration distance, therefore, is similar between populations. In either case, the result may
have profound implications for life-history strategies as
well as other aspects of the ecology and evolution of
migratory species.
Similarly, large-scale climatic events can have effects
on migratory populations throughout the year. For example, recent analyses show that global climate patterns can
affect demographic rates (El Niño Southern Oscillation)
and, ultimately, population dynamics (climate change).
For migratory species, the magnitude of such effects on
population dynamics will likely vary with the degree of
connectivity between winter and summer populations.
There is a need to determine this connectivity, along
with detailed modeling efforts, in order to ascertain how
focal breeding populations are affected by large and
small-scale events affecting various wintering populations
(and vice versa). Such information is essential for determining when in the annual cycle populations are most
limited and what factors drive population dynamics.
Finally, the scope of natal dispersal will determine the
extent to which events in one part of the breeding ground
might affect the recruitment and gene flow to other parts.

Source/sink population models are a start for understanding
these relationships, but more detailed spatial models that
explicitly incorporate migration are required. Interestingly,
natal dispersal on breeding areas may be determined in part
by events on wintering areas. Using stable-hydrogen isotope
ratios in the feathers of American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) captured as immature birds and again as adults, Colin
Studds, Peter Marra, and Kurt Kyser, showed that habitat use
during the first tropical nonbreeding season interacts with
latitudinal gradients in spring phenology on the temperate
breeding grounds to influence the distance traveled on
migration and the direction of dispersal by first-year redstarts. Because natural selection acts on these animals
throughout the annual cycle, as we gain a better understanding of migratory connectivity, more emphasis should be
placed on studying the biology of these animals in the
context of where they have come from and where they are
going in the next phase of their life cycle.
Evolutionary Considerations
Individuals of migratory species experience two widely
separated and ecologically different habitats during their
lifetimes. Selective pressures are likely to vary between
these summer and winter habitats, and this may affect
the degree to which individuals are ‘locally adapted’ to either
habitat. Models of nonmigratory species have shown that
the effects of gene flow on local adaptation and niche
breadth can be complicated by population dynamics and
mating patterns, but few models have explicitly incorporated
the effects of migration. Furthermore, for many species
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of migratory birds, males and females occupy different
habitats on the wintering grounds (sexual habitat segregation) but not on the breeding grounds. Thus, males and
females are subject to similar selection pressures in the
summer, but different ones in the winter.
The degree of local adaptation is likely to be strongly
affected by the strength of connectivity between summer
and winter populations. For example, if summer and winter populations are tightly linked, it may be possible for
particular populations to become ‘well adapted’ to both
their summer and winter grounds. If, on the other hand,
birds from a particular breeding population spread out
over the entire winter range (and vice versa), we expect a
somewhat poorer fit between the birds and their environment. Likewise, local adaptation on the breeding grounds
may be hindered by strong connections among breeding
populations via natal dispersal. This expectation is supported by the gene flow studies of nonmigratory species.
To our knowledge, the effects of the microevolutionary
consequences of migratory connectivity have not been
explored in any migratory species, despite the fact that
such effects should be more pronounced than in sedentary
species.

How Can We Determine Migratory
Connectivity?
Marked Animal Approaches
Capture–recapture methods developed within the last
decade permit direct estimation of movement probabilities
of individually marked animals across different locations.
The methods involve the use of multistate models in which
individual animals are categorized by the location at which
they are recaptured or re-sighted. These models permit
estimates of different detection probabilities for different
locations and estimates of location-specific rates of survival
and movement. Although suitable for many types of investigations, data on the return rates of marked individuals
to both breeding and wintering grounds have not proven
useful for understanding the connectivity of migratory bird
populations. The problem is that it is all but impossible to
re-sight or recapture the same individuals at multiple
locations throughout the annual cycle. Satellite transmitters, unlike traditional markers such as leg bands, offer
promise for understanding migratory connectivity. Unfortunately, they are quite expensive ($3500) and are limited
to animals of large body size (>165 g), which excludes all
passerine songbirds as well as smaller shorebirds and raptors. For larger birds, satellite transmitters allow the
detailed collection of direct information on the movement
patterns of individuals over large spatial areas.
Engineers at the British Antarctic Survey have recently
developed a miniature and affordable daylight-level data
recorder (geolocator) for tracking animals over long
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periods of time. These devices weigh as little as 0.8 g,
and are rapidly becoming smaller and can be attached to
birds by methods similar to long-standing VHF radiotransmitters used in radio-tracking songbirds. Geolocators
take consistent readings of daylight timing for 1–2 years.
Unlike radio-transmitters, the geolocators must be recovered from returning birds and archived data downloaded.
The recovered data are then interpreted to determine the
latitude and longitude of the individual bird twice per day
for every day the logger was attached and exposed to
suitable sunlight. These geolocators have returned accurate and detailed location information on large pelagic
birds, and their utility on small migrating songbirds has
recently been demonstrated with a single study of the
Wood Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) and Purple Martin
(Progne subis) conducted by ornithologist Bridget Stutchbury. The use of geolocator tags for studies of migratory
connectivity and seasonal interactions in small passerine
songbirds may thus present an unparalleled opportunity to
discover how distant breeding and nonbreeding areas connect and interact in space and time.
Molecular Genetic Approaches
Because extrinsic markers, such as the aforementioned tagging methods, require that the marked individuals be
relocated at some point, some researchers have turned
their attention to the use of intrinsic markers of population
origin – that is, markers or indicators that come from the
animal itself. One popular approach has been to use
molecular genetic markers, because although only some
birds have leg bands (or other extrinsic tags), they all have
DNA. Genetic markers clearly hold considerable potential for the studies of migratory connectivity, but their use
is complicated by a number of factors.
The basic logic of most genetic approaches is that, if
certain genetic markers (e.g., alleles or haplotypes) are
found, say, in one breeding population (X) but not another
(Y), then finding those markers in a particular wintering
population will indicate some level of connectivity
between that wintering population and breeding population X. In some cases, it should also be possible to determine the degree or strength of that connectivity. For
example, strong connectivity would be suggested if
many individuals in the wintering population had the
genetic marker from breeding population X.
This approach hinges on some level of genetic differentiation among breeding populations. Typically, markers
will not be unique to particular populations, but instead
might vary in frequency across populations. In this case, it
is possible to calculate the probability that a wintering
individual originated from one breeding population or
another (or vice versa) – that individual has a high probability of originating from any population where its genetic
markers are common, and a low probability of having
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come from populations where those markers are rare.
Indeed, a number of sophisticated analytical methods
(‘assignment tests’) have been devised to determine the
probability (or likelihood) that an individual came from
one population or another, including situations where the
actual population of origin may not have been sampled.
The strength of these probability calculations, and hence
the ability to assign individuals and determine connectivity, depend on both the degree of genetic differentiation
among populations (e.g., in the breeding range) and on the
number of markers used. In the extreme case of complete
differentiation, a particular genetic marker will be found
in one population and not others, and hence a single
genetic locus can indicate the population of origin. Typically, genetic differentiation among populations will not
be so extreme, and a relatively large number of markers
may be needed.
In recent years, a number of highly variable (polymorphic) genetic markers have been developed, thereby substantially increasing the likelihood of finding the genetic
variation needed to assign individuals to populations and
determine connectivity. Microsatellites are a particularly
popular class of markers, owing to their typically high
levels of polymorphism and ease of use. Moreover, the
primary difficulty with using microsatellites – that they
need to be developed for each species of interest – is
becoming less of a limitation as new high-throughput
genomic methodologies (e.g., 454 sequencing) become
more widespread. Some studies have also used sequence
data for specific loci that are variable enough to show
polymorphism within or across populations, such as the
highly variable mitochondrial ‘control region.’ Another
potentially useful class of genetic markers that has been
used only rarely for the studies of migratory animals is
amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP). This
method simultaneously surveys a large number of genetic
loci and typically uncovers substantial variation, which
can be used to differentiate among populations. Finally,
recent technological advances in genomics have made it
possible to scan the genome for single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) which are common and distributed
throughout the genome and therefore hold considerable
potential for evolutionary and population genetic studies.
To date, few studies have used SNPs to study migratory
connectivity, though the potential power of these markers
makes it likely they will be used in the very near future as
costs decrease.
With the development of highly variable markers and
sophisticated methods to analyze them, the principal difficulty with molecular genetic approaches to study connectivity is no longer technological, but rather biological.
That is, for many organisms, genetic differentiation among
populations is very low and may be insufficient for a robust
assignment of individuals using genetic markers alone. This
is not so much an issue of the markers, but rather the

dispersal behavior of the organisms themselves, as high
levels of gene flow will prevent or degrade genetic differentiation among populations. Finding low differentiation
among populations is itself informative, as high levels of
dispersal between populations suggest low levels of migratory
connectivity. However, because it is really natal dispersal
that affects genetic differentiation (i.e., how far, on average, an individual moves from where it was born to where
it settles and breeds as an adult), high levels of natal
dispersal can eliminate genetic differentiation among
populations even if adults show very high levels of migratory connectivity, thereby making it difficult to assess the
migratory connectivity of adults. Time is another factor
affecting genetic differentiation among populations, as it
takes some time for genetic differentiation to build up.
Thus, migratory organisms that have recently expanded
from a smaller population (e.g., since the last Pleistocene
glacial maximum) may show limited genetic differentiation
among populations.
Because of these factors, several recent studies of
Nearctic–Neotropical migratory birds – which are
thought to have high levels of natal dispersal and also
have undergone recent population expansions – have
found limited utility for genetic markers in disentangling
migratory connectivity. However, these studies were able
to use genetic markers to determine connectivity at broad
geographic scales, and higher resolution (i.e., more variable) markers may allow the determination of connectivity at finer scales. In the end, genetic markers may be most
useful to studies of migratory species with somewhat
limited natal dispersal, and/or in combination with
other types of markers.
Stable Isotope Approaches
Another technique that relies on intrinsic markers in
biological tissues to trace the origin and movement of
migratory animals is stable isotope analysis. Stable isotopes are nonradioactive forms of elements that have
similar chemical properties but vary in their atomic
mass because of differences in the number of neutrons.
During geochemical and metabolic processes, the differences in mass cause separation among isotopes of the
same element, a phenomenon known as isotopic fractionation. Approximately, two-thirds of the elements have
more than one stable isotope, but isotopes of carbon
(13C), nitrogen (15N), hydrogen (2H or D), and sulfur
(34S), are among the most useful for studying migratory
connectivity for two reasons. First, their patterns of isotopic fractionation are well understood and vary predictably
across broad spatial scales. Second, their high natural
abundance allows them to be present at detectable levels
in biological tissues. Stable isotopes are analyzed using
isotope ratio mass spectrometry, and sample results are
expressed in d units relative to a standard of known
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isotopic composition. For example, the results of carbon
isotope analysis are calculated as: d13C ¼ {[(d13Cunk/
d12Cunk)/(d13Cstd/d12Cstd)]  1000}. Some of the most
informative research on migratory connectivity has
involved multiple stable isotopes or used stable isotopes
and genetic markers together, and we will highlight these
studies.
Feathers are the most commonly used tissue in stable
isotope investigations of migratory connectivity. Most
species of migratory birds undergo a complete molt
once each year between July and September on or near
their breeding areas, and the isotopic signatures of foods
eaten during this time become incorporated into feathers.
Because isotopic signatures are mostly inert once stored
in feather tissue, samples collected later during the year
provide information about the geographic origin of birds
during molt. Each of the aforementioned isotopes provides different potential clues about a bird’s molt location.
Stable-hydrogen isotopes in growing season precipitation
vary strongly with latitude. Stable-carbon isotopes show
a similar pattern due to broad-scale differences in plant
water use efficiency and photosynthesis strategy. Finally,
stable-sulfur isotopes differ between marine and terrestrial environments, making it possible to measure longitudinal origins of molt in species whose habitats extend to
coastal regions.
In one of the earliest sets of studies using multiple
stable isotopes, Richard Holmes, Page Chamberlain, Dustin
Rubenstein, and colleagues, sampled feathers from Blackthroated blue warblers at breeding sites from North
Carolina to Michigan. As predicted, they found that dD
and d13C values varied systematically with the latitude of
the sampling location. Feathers collected from wintering
populations in the Greater Antilles revealed considerable
mixing of individuals from a variety of breeding populations, but also indicated strong regional connectivity
between wintering and breeding populations. A greater
proportion of individuals wintering in the western islands
of the Greater Antilles originated from northern breeding
populations, whereas those wintering on islands further
east were from more southern breeding populations.
When examined alongside molecular genetic markers,
analyses of multiple stable isotopes can potentially yield
even more refined estimates of migratory connectivity.
Jeff Kelly and colleagues analyzed dD, d34S, and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in the feathers of Swainson’s
thrush at 12 breeding sites throughout North America
and 5 winter sites in Mexico, Central, and South America.
Analyses of mtDNA indicated the existence of two haplotypes: inland and coastal. Patterns of dD were particularly useful at distinguishing birds from coastal sites, while
variations in d34S were helpful in separating inland sites.
Together, these data revealed that birds with coastal haplotypes migrated to more northern winter sites compared
to inland ones, and that birds from northern winter sites
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Figure 2 Map of predicted breeding sites of Swainson’s
thrushes sampled at five wintering sites. The weight of the arrows
reflects the number of individual birds predicted to share that
breeding origin. Heavy arrows indicate that 4–6 individuals share
the origin; light arrows indicate that 1–3 individuals share that
origin.

appeared to migrate shorter distances to southern breeding sites. This latter finding suggested that Swainson’s
thrushes engage in leapfrog rather than chain migration
(Figure 2).
It is important to note that stable isotopes and molecular genetic markers have been used with great success
in taxa other than birds. For example, Luciano Valenzuela
and coworkers used d13C and d15N together with mtDNA
to identify summer feeding areas in right whales and to
understand the behavioral mechanism through which
calves learn these locations. Furthermore, individual
right whales that shared the same mitochondrial haplotype also had similar d13C and d15N signatures. This
pattern suggested that individuals from each matrilineal
lineage followed the same migratory route to summer
feeding locations that they learned from their mothers
during their first year of life.
An example using multiple stable isotopes with clear
implications for conservation involves Monarch butterflies. The entire population of North American Monarch
butterflies spends the winter at approximately ten winter
sites in Mexico. Despite over 50 years of intensive study, it
remained unknown whether the entire population mixed
together at these winter sites or whether there was tighter
connectivity between breeding and wintering populations. Len Wassenaar and Keith Hobson sampled dD
and d13C in butterflies at their natal sites throughout
North America and at 13 winter locations in Mexico.
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Isotopic signatures indicated that individuals from the
Midwestern United States were present at each of the
winter sites sampled. However, butterflies with isotopic
signatures indicative of more northern breeding areas
were present at only two sites, making these locations
strong candidates for protection.
Although the isotopic composition of several different
tissues has proven to be useful for identifying regional and,
potentially, even more localized populations of migratory
species, there are several important caveats to this technique. Each isotope carries a unique set of assumptions,
and it is necessary to understand these assumptions and
to tailor experimental design accordingly. For example,
despite its frequent use, the successful use of dD to unravel
migratory connectivity depends on assigning individuals
to the geographic location of molt by using a dD base map
developed from 30-year running averaged values as a
guide. Therefore, it is not only important to understand
the natural history of the study species but also necessary
to account for environmental, sampling, and analytical
error. Bayesian statistical methods are quickly becoming
recognized as an important tool in dealing with this bias
because of their ability to incorporate prior information
about the potential sources of error into models.

there should be an organized and systematic feathercollection (as well as tissues from other taxa) initiative
that will foster studies at scales of sampling intensity that
are otherwise impossible to achieve.
In North America alone, approximately 1.2 million
songbirds are banded each year. Yet, only in a few
instances, are feathers being collected, and there is not
yet any systematic effort within the ornithological community
to collect and archive such samples. Clearly, this represents a lost opportunity for gaining valuable data. Not
only can feathers be informative about extant patterns and
processes, but the prospect of collections made over time
offer the possibility of tracking temporal changes in
breeding and/or wintering ranges of species. Such data
would be important to evolutionary biologists interested
in microevolutionary processes, population biologists
investigating the causes for population declines, as well
as conservation biologists concerned about the effects of
climate change.
See also: Magnetic Orientation in Migratory Songbirds.

Further Reading
Future Considerations
Other intrinsic techniques have been attempted but
with varying results. For example, populations of blood
parasites within migratory species, such as malaria and
bacteria, have been used in the studies of migratory connectivity, but these approaches have been met with mixed
success. Recently, trace elements have also been explored
for their utility in examining migratory connectivity. The
growing number of studies showing differences in trace
element concentrations among spatially discrete bird
populations underscores the future potential of this technique. However, unlike the most often used stable isotopes, trace element signals are not known to change in
continuous fashion across physical or environmental gradients. Thus, leveraging trace element data to advance our
understanding of migratory connectivity will likely first
require detailed mapping of these elements across the
breeding and/or wintering ranges of migratory species.
For the time being, as far as smaller-bodied birds are
concerned, geolocators, isotopes, and perhaps genetics,
will be our best approach. With advances in analytical
techniques, the research bottleneck has shifted from the
lab to the field: although the isotopic and genetic tools
are available, it remains difficult for a single researcher
(or team) to collect samples from many hundreds or
thousands of individual birds from across the range of
a particular species. Hence, as banding studies increase
throughout North and South America, Africa, and Asia,
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Abstract Baseline corticosterone levels have been suggested to be an effective tool to assess and monitor the
health status of individuals and populations of wild birds.
However, measuring baseline corticosterone levels in the
field is difficult because the capture protocol may affect
rates of corticosterone secretion. In passerine birds, two
methods of capture are widely used: (1) passive netting
consisting of monitoring mist-nets frequently to check if a
bird has been caught; and (2) target netting consisting of
installing a conspecific decoy and/or playing a tape-recorded conspecific song in the vicinity of a mist-net until the
territorial bird is captured. Our objective here was to
determine whether these methods of capture are effective at
achieving non-disturbed baseline corticosterone levels in
American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla). We found that
passive netting was associated with elevated corticosterone
levels, suggesting that hanging in a net for several minutes
activates the HPA axis and, thus, elicits an adreno-cortical
stress response. In contrast, target netting was not associated with an increase in corticosterone levels, regardless of
the length of time between when the target bird first
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approached the net and when it was captured. Therefore,
we suggest that researchers interested in estimated baseline
corticosterone in this species use target netting and not
passive netting.
Keywords Corticosterone  Capture  Stress 
Field endocrinology

Introduction
During the last decade, the use of glucocorticosteroid levels
has been suggested as a useful and relevant tool to monitor
the health status of individuals and populations in the wild
(Cockrem 2006; Wikelski and Cooke 2006; but see Bonier
et al. 2009). Indeed, corticosterone levels (the primary
glucocorticosteroid in birds) often increase in response to
energetic constraints and acute stressors and this rise is
thought to promote behavioral and physiological adjustments that allow the individual to cope with these perturbations before becoming compromised (the concept of
allostasis; McEwen and Wingfield 2003; Landys et al.
2006). Therefore, circulating corticosterone levels are
likely to provide some information regarding the environmental situations and the stressors (acute or chronic) that
individuals have to cope with (Wingfield et al. 1998;
Landys et al. 2006; Bonier et al. 2009).
To confirm the relevancy of this endocrine tool in
conservation, many studies have aimed to understand how
reliably corticosterone levels can reflect environmental
conditions and anthropogenic disturbance in wild vertebrates (Wasser et al. 1997; Marra and Holberton 1998;
Cash and Hoberton 2005; Walker et al. 2006; Angelier
et al. 2007; Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2008; Thiel et al.
2008; Bonier et al. 2009). Although chronic changes in
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corticosterone are informative regarding perturbations to
environment, measuring corticosterone in the field is often
difficult because it requires two steps (capturing the animal
and collecting its blood), which are perceived as acute
stressors, and thus, induce rapid and important changes in
corticosterone levels (Wingfield et al. 1998). Therefore,
blood samples collected beyond a few minutes after capture can represent an inaccurate measure of pre-handling
baseline corticosterone levels. In this case, they may not
mirror the environmental situation faced by an individual,
but rather be its response to the acute stressor of capture
and handling (Wingfield et al. 1982; Romero and Romero
2002; Romero and Reed 2005). Unfortunately, in most
species and under most conditions, corticosterone levels
rise after only a few minutes of exposure to a stressor.
Therefore, to acquire unbiased corticosterone levels
(baseline corticosterone levels), the birds must be sampled
for blood quickly after capture (Wingfield et al. 1982;
Schoech et al. 1999; Romero and Reed 2005; Müller et al.
2006). However, the method of capture itself can still be an
acute stressor and, thus, can affect corticosterone levels
(Romero and Romero 2002; Lynn and Porter 2008). In this
study, we aimed to understand whether corticosterone
levels are affected by two widely used methods of capture
in a passerine species.
In many passerine species and during several specific
life-history stages, it is impossible to use some capture
methods to catch individuals (traps or others; Silverin
1998; Quillfeldt et al. 2007; Becker et al. 2006; Arnold
et al. 2008), and consequently, birds are usually captured
by using two alternative methods. First, birds can be captured by ‘target netting’ when they are territorial and
responsive to a simulated territorial intrusion (STI; Holmes
et al. 1989; Goymann et al. 2007). Second, birds can be
captured by ‘passive netting’, which consists of setting up
mist-nets in the locations where birds are most likely to
forage or move, and then waiting for the birds to fly into
the net. Sometimes, researchers diligently monitor the
mist-net and are, therefore, often able to extract the bird
from the net as soon as it is caught (called hereafter ‘permanently monitored passive netting’). Although permanently monitored passive netting allows for reliable
assessment of baseline corticosterone levels, this method
can only be conducted on one focal individual at a time, is
relatively labor-intensive, and can limit one’s ability to
catch a sufficient sample size of birds (Lynn and Porter
2008). To increase the probability of capturing multiple
birds when passive netting, several mist-nets are usually set
up at various locations and then monitored at regular and
short time intervals to check if a bird has been captured
(called hereafter ‘frequently monitored passive netting’). In
this case, birds are likely to hang in a mist net for several
minutes prior to handling, and this may make this method
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inappropriate for measuring baseline corticosterone levels
if birds perceive this restraint in the net as an acute stressor
(Marra et al. 1995; Romero and Romero 2002).
Although target netting is definitely appropriate for
some studies, it may not always provide reliable baseline
corticosterone levels (Landys et al. 2007). Indeed, the
presence of a conspecific decoy may be perceived as an
acute stressor for a territorial bird and, thus, activate its
hypothalamo-ptuitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. Aggressive
interactions can be life-threatening, and the presence of a
competing conspecific may also result in the loss of territory or mate. Therefore, individuals may elicit an adrenocortical stress response to adjust their physiology and their
behavior to the presence of a conspecific intruder (Wingfield et al. 1998; Landys et al. 2006). Circulating corticosterone levels would increase in response to a prolonged
STI and not reflect baseline levels even if the bird is
sampled for blood quickly after having been caught in the
net (Van Duyse et al. 2004; Landys et al. 2007). Alternatively, STI may not represent an acute stressor for a bird,
especially if this intrusion is very short or does not threaten
the individual and, therefore, is unlikely to entail survival
costs (Harding and Follett 1979; Wingfield 1985; Silverin
1998).
Several studies have investigated the influence of a STI
on corticosterone values, but often report conflicting results
(Harding and Follett 1979; Wingfield 1985; Wingfield and
Lewis 1993; Wingfield and Hahn 1994; Sorenson et al.
1997; Silverin 1998; Astheimer et al. 2000; Van Duyse
et al. 2004; Landys et al. 2007). Moreover, the influence of
passive netting on corticosterone levels has, to our
knowledge, only been reported in a few species (Silverin
1998; Romero and Romero 2002). Here, we set out to
determine whether passive netting and target netting differentially influence baseline corticosterone levels in an
intensively studied passerine species, the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), during the non-breeding period.
Redstarts were captured either by frequently monitored
passive netting or by target netting. Moreover, several
Redstarts were also captured by permanently monitored
passive netting in order to assess baseline corticosterone
levels with almost certainty for some birds (Romero and
Romero 2002; Wilson and Holberton 2004).

Methods
Birds and study area
Our field study was carried out in 2008 from 5 February to
27 April at the Font Hill Nature Reserve, 13 km west of
Black River, St. Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica. The American
Redstart is a small migratory passerine bird that breeds in
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North America and overwinters in the Caribbean and
Central America. American Redstarts begin arriving in
Jamaica and establishing non-breeding territories in midSeptember, and remain on those territories for 6–7 months
until they depart on spring migration in April through midMay. During this non-breeding period, Redstarts of both
sexes are territorial and occur in a variety of habitat types
that vary in suitability (see Marra and Holberton 1998;
Marra and Holmes 2001; Studds and Marra 2007). In this
study, 104 American Redstarts—83 females and 21
males—were captured and sampled for corticosterone in
mangroves and scrubs during this period to test the relevancy of different methods of capture to assess baseline
corticosterone levels. After capture and blood sampling,
birds were released on their territories.
Capture methods
Redstarts were caught by using either target netting
(n = 27), frequently monitored passive netting (n = 69),
or permanently monitored passive netting (n = 8). After
capture and blood sampling, birds were banded with an
aluminum band and a unique combination of color bands
for individual recognition. All these methods of capture
were used over the whole study period and in both habitats
and with both sexes. Moreover, each method of capture
was as used in one habitat as in another (v2 = 1.73, df = 3,
P = 0.629).
Target netting consisted of using an STI to capture a
territorial bird (Wingfield 1985; Holmes et al. 1989;
Goymann et al. 2007). A stuffed decoy of an adult male
American Redstart was placed in the center of the territory
of a Redstart and accompanied by a playback of songs and
chips broadcast from an mp3 player (I-Pod Nano; Apple)
through a speaker placed alongside the decoy. The decoy
and speaker were placed in the center and at the base of a
mist-net. In this study, we monitored the duration of the
STI process until the bird was caught in the mist-net (called
hereafter ‘STI duration’, range: 40 s to 15 min, average:
6.35 min). At capture, the bird was immediately extracted
from the mist-net and blood was collected as quickly as
possible (range 2–6 min). The duration of this blood
sampling process was also monitored (called hereafter
‘blood sampling duration’) starting from the time when the
bird was hitting the net to the end of the blood sampling
process.
Frequently monitored passive netting consists of setting
up several mist-nets in the locations where birds are the
most likely to forage or move, and then waiting for the
birds to fly into the net. In this study, we set up between 4
and 12 mist-nests in several Redstart territories and then
monitored the nets regularly to check if a bird was caught.
Although, for practical and logistical reasons, we did not
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monitor the exact interval between two checks of a given
mist-net, we monitored whether a net was checked at a
high frequency (interval of 2–15 min between two net
checks) or a low frequency (interval of 15–25 min between
two net checks). After its discovery in a mist-net, the bird
was immediately extracted from the net and blood was
collected as quickly as possible (range 1–6 min). The
duration of this blood sampling process was monitored
(‘blood sampling duration’) starting from the time when
the bird was discovered in the net to the end of the blood
sampling process.
In addition, eight Redstarts were caught by permanently
monitored passive netting. We set up from 1 to 3 mist-nets
in the territory of a Redstart and these mist-nets were then
monitored permanently until the bird hit one of the mistnets. Then, the bird was extracted and bled within 3 min
30 s (maximum) of capture. For these birds, baseline corticosterone levels were therefore assessed with certainty
(Wingfield et al. 1982; Romero and Reed 2005).
Blood sampling and hormone assay
We collected blood from the alar wing vein using a
27-gauge needle and heparinized microcapillary tubes
(50–100 ll). Blood samples were stored at 4°C for up to
6 h until centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000g. Plasma was
collected and then stored at -20°C until analyzed for
corticosterone concentration by radioimmunoassay at the
laboratory of Avian Biology at the University of Maine,
USA, as previously described (Cash and Holberton 1999).
Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed with SAS statistical software
(v. 9.01; SAS Institute). For all variables tested, normality
assumptions were checked by running the Shapiro–Wilkes
test for normality. There were no indications that normality
assumptions were violated. Preliminary analyses showed
that baseline corticosterone levels did not vary with date of
sampling or habitat (mangrove vs logwood scrub) whatever
the method of capture (P [ 0.25 in all cases). In addition,
baseline corticosterone levels and the adrenocortical
response to stress have been reported not to vary between
sexes in Redstarts (Marra and Holberton 1998) and we did
not find any difference in baseline corticosterone levels
between sexes in our study (Student’s test, t = -1.84,
P = 0.12). Thus, data from both sexes and habitats were
pooled for further analyses.
First, we tested for the influence of capture method on
corticosterone levels by using a GLM (dependent variable:
corticosterone levels; independent variable: method of
capture). In this analysis, the method of capture is a four
class factor (permanently monitored passive netting, target
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netting, frequently monitored passive netting at a high
frequency of net checking, frequently monitored passive
netting at a low frequency of net checking). Because our
aim was to test whether frequently monitored passive
netting and target netting were appropriate to assess baseline corticosterone level, we only considered the birds that
were bled within 3 min 30 s (Romero and Romero 2002;
F. Angelier et al., unpublished results) to assess baseline
corticosterone levels in Redstarts for this analysis (total
n = 76; i.e., permanently monitored passive netting,
n = 7; target netting, n = 19; frequently monitored passive netting at a low frequency of net checking, n = 29;
frequently monitored passive netting at a low frequency of
net checking, n = 21). Second, we tested whether a STI
affects corticosterone levels in Redstarts. Specifically, we
tested for the influence of the STI duration on corticosterone levels by using regression analysis (dependent variable: corticosterone levels; independent variable: STI
duration). For this analysis, we used the birds that were
captured by target netting, but also the birds that were
captured by permanently monitored passive netting (playback duration was logically considered to be 0 for these
birds). Because our aim was to test whether the duration of
the STI has an influence on baseline corticosterone levels,
birds that were bled more than 3 min 30 s after capture
were not included in this analysis (n = 26). Finally, we
tested the influence of blood sampling duration on corticosterone levels. Because the influence of blood sampling
duration on corticosterone level may differ with the method
of capture, we included the method of capture as an
independent factor in our model (GLM; dependent variable: corticosterone levels; independent variables: method
of capture, blood sampling duration and their interaction).
In this analysis, the method of capture is a three class factor
(target netting, frequently monitored passive netting at a
high frequency of net checking, frequently monitored
passive netting at a low frequency of net checking). We did
not include the birds that were caught by permanently
monitored passive netting in this analysis (final sample
size: n = 96) because all these birds were bled very
quickly after capture (within 3 min 30 s) and reflect
baseline corticosterone levels. They were therefore inappropriate to investigate the influence of blood sampling
duration on circulating corticosterone levels.

Results
Corticosterone levels were significantly affected by the
method of capture (GLM, F3,72 = 12.22, P \ 0.001;
Fig. 1). Specifically, corticosterone levels of birds caught
by permanently monitored passive netting were significantly lower than those of birds caught by frequently
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Fig. 1 Effect of the method of capture on corticosterone levels in
non-breeding American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla). All the birds
were sampled for blood within 3 min 30 s of discovery/capture in the
mist-net. Box and whisker plots are used to represent the data: the
bottom and top of the box are the lower and upper quartiles,
respectively. The thin and thick bands represent respectively the
median and the mean. The ends of the whiskers represent the 5th and
95th percentiles. The dots represent some outliers and the number
above each box and whisker plot represents the sample size for each
group

Fig. 2 Influence of the duration of the target netting process (i.e., a
simulated territorial intrusion, STI) on corticosterone levels. All the
birds were sampled for blood within 3 min 30 s of capture in the mistnet

monitored passive netting, whatever the frequency of net
checking (high frequency: v2 = 4.00, P = 0.045; low
frequency: v2 = 15.15, P \ 0.001; Fig. 1). In contrast,
corticosterone levels of birds caught by target netting did
not significantly differ from those of birds caught by
permanently monitored passive netting (v2 = 0.05,
P = 0.829; Fig. 1). Moreover, the duration of the STI did
not affect corticosterone levels when birds were caught by
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target netting (regression: F1,24 = 0.014, P = 0.906;
r-square \ 0.01; Fig. 2).
Blood sampling duration and the method of capture
had highly significant effects on corticosterone levels
of American Redstarts (blood sampling duration:
F1,90 = 9.12, P = 0.003, method of capture: F2,90 = 7.27,
P = 0.001). Moreover, we found a significant effect of the
interaction ‘blood sampling duration 9 method of capture’
(F2,90 = 3.40, P = 0.037). Specifically, corticosterone
levels were positively correlated with blood sampling
duration for the birds that were caught by target netting
(parameter estimates, v2 = 9.35, P = 0.002; Fig. 3), but
not for birds caught by frequently monitored passive netting whatever the frequency of net checking (parameter
estimates, high frequency: v2 = 2.08, P = 0.150; low
frequency: v2 \ 0.01, P = 0.950; Fig. 3).

Discussion
Passive netting
In this study, we investigated the influence of frequently
monitored passive netting on corticosterone levels by
comparing corticosterone levels of birds that were sampled
immediately after they hit the net (baseline corticosterone
levels) with those of birds that have spent either up to
15 min or up to 25 min in the net before being sampled
(frequently monitored passive netting). We showed that
corticosterone levels respectively increased by an average
of 115 and 220% when Redstarts spent up to 15 and 25 min
in the net before being sampled for corticosterone, demonstrating that corticosterone levels increased with the time
spent in the net. Therefore, we are confident that being
caught in the net activates the HPA axis and that even a
few minutes in the net can result in an increase in corticosterone secretion as previously reported in House
Sparrows (Passer domesticus), White-crowned Sparrows
(Zonotrichia sp.), and Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) (Silverin 1998; Romero and Romero 2002). Interestingly, we found a large variance in corticosterone levels
when birds were captured by frequently monitored passive
netting, at either high or a low frequency, whereas we
found a low variance in corticosterone levels when birds
were captured by target netting and permanently monitored
passive netting (Fig. 1). This large variance probably
results from various time of restraint in the mist-net, but
also from a high variability in the sensitivity of the HPA
axis to stress between individuals (Cockrem and Silverin
2002). Some birds may have dramatically increased their
corticosterone secretion after having been caught in the net,
whereas others may have only slightly increased this
secretion. This interpretation is supported by the fact that

Fig. 3 Influence of the blood sampling duration on corticosterone
levels for each method of capture. The time elapsed between
capture—when the bird hit the net—and the start of the blood
sampling procedure was respectively 0 min for birds caught by target
netting, between 0 and 15 min for birds caught by frequently
monitored passive netting at a high frequency of net checking, and
between 0 and 25 min for birds caught by frequently monitored
passive netting at a low frequency of net checking

the HPA sensitivity to stress differs between individuals in
American Redstarts (corticosterone levels vary between 10
and 90 ng/ml after a 30-min stress protocol; Marra and
Holberton 1998; Angelier et al. 2009). Indeed, using
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frequently monitored passive netting is problematic when
studying baseline corticosterone levels because the stress
of being entangled in a net elicits an adrenocortical stress
response which varies between individuals. Therefore, this
method of capture can bias the results, and field endocrinologists should rather use permanently monitored passive
netting to assess baseline corticosterone levels in the field,
even if it limits the number of birds that can be captured in
a given period of time (Lynn and Porter 2008).
Target netting and effect of STI
We did not find any relationship between the duration of a
STI and circulating corticosterone levels in American
Redstarts. Moreover, we did not find any difference in
corticosterone levels between the birds caught by permanently monitored passive netting and those caught by target
netting. Therefore, target netting did not elicit an HPA
stress response in non-breeding Redstarts, and this method
of capture is appropriate to assess baseline corticosterone
levels in this species. This probably means that the presence
of a conspecific is not an acute stressor for this species, at
least during the non-breeding period. Accordingly, previous
studies have shown that a STI does not elicit any change in
corticosterone levels in several species (Harding and Follett
1979; Wingfield 1985; Wingfield and Hahn 1994; Silverin
1998). However, corticosterone levels can also be significantly and importantly affected by STIs in other species
(Wingfield and Lewis 1993; Sorenson et al. 1997; Astheimer et al. 2000; Van Duyse et al. 2004; Landys et al. 2007).
Therefore, the influence of the target netting method on
corticosterone levels differs between species and we suggest that it may also depend on the environmental context
and, possibly, on the physiological status of individuals
(Schoech et al. 1999; Landys et al. 2007). In our study, the
duration of the simulated territorial intrusion was not very
long (max: 15 min) and we cannot exclude the hypothesis
that a longer STI could have resulted in a HPA stress
response: one can imagine that only the prolonged presence
of a rival could be perceived as a stressor by Redstarts.
However, this interpretation is unlikely because a long-term
STI (up to 2 h) does not affect corticosterone levels in Song
Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) (Wingfield 1985). Moreover, corticosterone is rapidly secreted (within 10 min)
in response to a STI in Blue Tits (Cyanistes caeruleus)
(Landys et al. 2007). Therefore, the duration of the STI is
probably not the main factor determining whether individuals elicit a HPA stress response or not. Rather, it seems that
STIs represent an acute stressor for some species, but not for
others. Consequently, we recommend endocrinologists to
conduct pilot studies to check that target netting can be used
to assess baseline corticosterone in species for which no
validation has been made.
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Time of blood sampling
Not surprisingly, corticosterone levels in Redstarts increased
quickly after only few minutes of handling. When using
target netting with an STI, measured corticosterone levels
were very elevated when blood was collected from 4 to 6 min
of handling (maximum: 54.83 ng/ml), whereas corticosterone levels were never above 13 ng/ml when birds were
sampled for blood within 3 min 30 s of capture. Therefore,
we confirm that it is essential to collect blood very quickly
after the beginning of capture and handling to monitor
baseline corticosterone levels (Wingfield et al. 1982; Schoech et al. 1999; Romero and Reed 2005; Müller et al. 2006;
Scriba and Goymann 2008). Interestingly, we did not find
any relationship between blood sampling duration and corticosterone levels when Redstarts were captured by frequently monitored passive netting. This result could appear
surprising since the increase in corticosterone level with
handling duration has been reported in numerous species
(Romero 2002; Bókony et al. 2009), including American
Redstarts (Marra and Holberton 1998). However, this pattern
only results from the fact that frequently monitored passive
netting induces some important changes in corticosterone
levels (Fig. 1) and creates a lot of noise in the corticosterone
value data. Therefore, this last result demonstrates that the
use of frequently monitored passive netting can definitely
bias one’s measurement of baseline corticosterone levels,
but, more importantly, can mask biological relevant relationships even when they are highly significant, such as the
one linking corticosterone levels and blood sampling duration (Romero and Reed 2005; Müller et al. 2006; Scriba and
Goymann 2008).

Conclusion
We emphasize that collecting baseline corticosterone levels
in the field is complicated because capture and handling
can represent an acute stressor for birds. First, it is essential
to collect blood quickly after the start of handling (Wingfield et al. 1982; Romero and Reed 2005; Müller et al.
2006). Second, we show that target netting is a relevant
technique to catch Redstarts for field endocrinologists
interested in baseline corticosterone levels because this
technique does not elicit a HPA stress response in this
species. Third, passive netting is a relevant technique to
catch birds, but only if the observer can extract the bird
from the net as soon as it gets caught in the net because
being entangled in a net elicits a HPA stress response
(Silverin 1998; Romero and Romero 2002; this study).
Thus, we highlight the need to consider the method of
capture when studying baseline corticosterone levels in
passerines.
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Zusammenfassung
Wie die Basislevel von Corticosteron bei
Sperlingsvogelarten im Freiland gemessen werden
sollten: Die Bedeutung der Fangmethode
Es wurde vorgeschlagen, dass die Basislevel von Corticosteron ein effektives Werkzeug darstellen, um den Gesundheitszustand von Individuen und Populationen wildlebender
Vögel abzuschätzen und zu überwachen. Es ist jedoch
schwierig, Basislevel von Corticosteron im Freiland zu
messen, da die Fangmethode die Raten der CorticosteronSekretion beeinflussen könnte. Bei Sperlingsvögeln werden
zwei Fangmethoden häufig angewendet: (1) passiver Netzfang, bei dem Japannetze öfters kontrolliert werden, um zu
überprüfen, ob ein Vogel gefangen worden ist, und (2)
gezielter Netzfang, bestehend aus der Installation eines
Lockvogels derselben Art und/oder dem Abspielen eines auf
Band aufgenommenen Gesangs eines Artgenossen in der
Nähe eines Japannetzes, bis der territoriale Vogel gefangen
ist. Unser Ziel war es zu ermitteln, ob diese Fangmethoden
effektiv sind, um genaue, ungestörte Corticosteron-Basislevel von Schnäpperwaldsängern (Setophaga ruticilla) zu
erbringen. Wir fanden heraus, dass passiver Netzfang mit
erhöhten Corticosteron-Leveln verbunden war, was darauf
hindeutet, dass das Hängen im Netz für einige Minuten eine
adreno-corticale Stressantwort hervorruft. Im Gegensatz
dazu war gezielter Netzfang nicht mit einem Anstieg der
Corticosteron-Level verbunden, unabhängig vom Zeitabstand zwischen der ersten Annäherung des Zielvogels an das
Netz und seines Fangs. Daher schlagen wir vor, dass Forscher, die daran interessiert sind, Corticosteron-Basislevel
bei dieser Art abzuschätzen, gezielten Netzfang und nicht
passiven Netzfang anwenden.
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Abstract. Our understanding of migratory birds’ year-round ecology and evolution remains patchy despite recent
fundamental advances. Periodic reviews focus future research and inform conservation and management; here, we take
advantage of our combined experiences working on Western Hemisphere avian migration systems to highlight recent
lessons and critical gaps in knowledge. Among topics discussed are: (1) The pipeline from pure to applied researchers
leaves room for improvement. (2) Population limitation and regulation includes both seasonal and between-season
interactions. (3) The study of movements of small-bodied species remains a major research frontier. (4) We must
increase our understanding of population connectivity. (5) With few exceptions, population regulation has barely been
investigated. (6) We have increasingly integrated landscape conﬁguration of habitats, large-scale habitat disturbances,
and habitat quality impacts into models of seasonal and overall demographic success. (7) The post-breeding season (late
summer for latitudinal migrants) is increasingly appreciated for its impacts on demography. (8) We recognize the
diverse ways that avian brood parasites, nest predators, and food availability affect demography. (9) Source–sink and
meta-population models help us understand migratory avian distributions among fragmented habitats. (10) Advances
in modeling have improved estimates of annual survival and fecundity, but for few species. (11) Populations can be
limited by ecological conditions in winter, but habitat needs are poorly known for most species at this time. (12)
Migration tends to occupy broad spatial fronts that may change seasonally or when migrants cross major barriers. (13)
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En route conditions can limit migrant populations; linking migration habitat quality indicators to ﬁtness or population
consequences presents a major challenge. (14) A variety of intra-tropical Neotropical migration patterns are
recognizable, but almost nothing is known about these systems beyond descriptions of a few typical species’
movements. (15) Global climate change scenarios predict range and phenology shifts of Neotropical migrant bird
populations that must be considered in conservation plans. Future studies will depend on new technologies and the
integration of modeling with sophisticated, large-spatial-scale measurement and parameter estimation; whether the
pace of research and management involving migratory birds can match the growth of environmental threats remains to
be seen.
Key words: austral migration; breeding season population limitation; carry-over effects; connectivity; en route ecology;
intratropical migration; land birds; migration; source-sink demography; winter population limitation.
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INTRODUCTION
With their ability to ﬂy, relatively large size, highly
developed nervous systems, and rapidly responding
physiology, birds are clearly well adapted for taking
advantage of seasonal variation in resource abundance
through some form of migration. In North America
alone, approximately six billion birds migrate annually,
and in arctic regions nearly 100% of breeding birds move
south to survive the winter. Whereas some of these species spend the nonbreeding period within temperate
habitats in North America, most New World land birds
move to tropical or even south temperate latitudes for at
least part of the year. The majority of these spend the
winter north of the equator in Mexico, the West Indies,
or northern Central America, but several species travel
further, well into southern South America.
Concurrent with north temperate breeders moving
northward during the Nearctic spring, birds from the
temperate zone of South America move northward toward the tropics to avoid the austral winter (Fig. 1),
although the smaller size of the land mass in southern
South America results in fewer species and smaller
numbers of migrants there than in North America. In
addition, as winter approaches across latitudes, birds
that breed at high elevations migrate to lower elevations,
a seasonal movement that closely parallels latitudinal
migration but at a much smaller spatial scale. Likewise,
some lowland tropical species migrate in response to
annual wet and dry cycles. Thus, even within Amazonian
rain forest bird communities, which are often viewed as
largely stable in composition, the annual cycle involves
movement of bird species from throughout two continents, such that each month has its own mixture of birds
arriving, leaving, or just passing through, with breeding
destinations ranging from the Arctic tundra to Tierra del
Fuego.
With these diverse movement patterns, migrants are an
exceedingly complex and difﬁcult set of birds to understand, let alone conserve. Changes in abundance in many
migrant species have raised concern about the future for
these populations. The objective of this paper is to review
and synthesize recent advances in understanding landbird migratory systems, with emphasis on the ecology and
conservation of those species that breed in North America
and winter in tropical regions, i.e., Neotropical migrants.
We then contrast this knowledge with what is known

about migration systems found primarily in Central and
South America. In a separate paper (Faaborg et al. 2010),
we discuss how these ﬁndings and the questions that
remain should be incorporated into future research and
conservation implementation plans.
DEFINITIONS
For a phenomenon as complex as migration, clear
terminology is important. For most of the past two
decades, the term ‘‘Neotropical migrant’’ has been used
in the North American literature to denote those birds
that breed in the temperate zone but winter in the
neotropics, which for our purposes include much of
Mexico and places further south. This term was used to
distinguish long-distance migrants from those that
wintered in the temperate zone in the United States and
Canada, which were sometimes called ‘‘Nearctic migrants.’’ Obviously, though, because migration occurs in
South America, the center of the neotropics, all migrants
there should also be considered ‘‘Neotropical migrants’’
(Levey 1994). Historically, this migration within South
America has been deﬁned as ‘‘austral migration’’ if it
involved birds moving between south temperate breeding
grounds and the tropics for the nonbreeding season,
‘‘altitudinal migration’’ if it involved movements up and
down mountains within the neotropics, or ‘‘intratropical
migration’’ for movements solely between the tropics of
Cancer and Capricorn (Hayes 1995, Jahn et al. 2004).
More recently, austral migration has been referred to as
‘‘South American austral migration’’ (Chesser 1998,
2005) or ‘‘Neotropical austral migration’’ (Cueto et al.
2008). Using these terms, however, fails to separate
North temperate breeding species, some of which migrate
to the tropics while others remain in the North temperate
zone; for these, it has been suggested that hyphenated
combinations (‘‘Nearctic–Nearctic’’ vs. ‘‘Nearctic–Neotropical’’) be used when such precision is necessary
(Levey 1994, Hayes 1995). In this paper, the focus is the
North American land-bird migration system, speciﬁcally
those species breeding in the north temperate regions and
wintering in tropical areas, which, for simplicity, we refer
to in this paper as Neotropical migrants.
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF STUDIES OF MIGRANT BIRDS
During much of the last century, Neotropical migrants
were studied primarily during their breeding season in
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FIG. 1. Generalized seasonal movements and ranges of hypothetical populations of Nearctic–Neotropical and South American
austral migrant species, showing the symmetry of movements through the annual cycle. The position of the sun is to the left of the
diagram. The ﬁgure is from Jahn et al. (2004); reprinted by permission.

Sherry (1988) reported long-term declines in breeding
populations of Neotropical migrants in an undisturbed
temperate forest, and Faaborg and Arendt (1989) showed
long-term declines in the winter-resident warblers they
had been monitoring in southwest Puerto Rico. Several
long-term studies from temperate forest fragments
showed similar trends, once again with long-distance
migrants perceived to be the most vulnerable group.
Concern about these apparent declines led to a symposium at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA, sponsored
by the Manomet Bird Observatory (now Manomet
Center for Conservation Science) in 1989. Numerous
scientists presented data on the population ecology of
migratory birds in North America, much of it supporting major population declines in North America at least
during the decade of the 1980s. The concern led to a
meeting in December, 1990, sponsored by the National
Fish and Wildlife Foundation, where individuals from
state and federal government, nongovernmental agencies, universities, and elsewhere acted on their concern
and started the Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Program, also known as Partners in Flight (PIF).
PIF is a cooperative, proactive initiative that attempts
not only to protect declining populations of migratory
land birds, but also has expanded to ‘‘keep common
birds common.’’
The inception of PIF resulted in greatly increased
interest in research on the demography of migratory
birds throughout their annual cycle. In the last 20 years,
there have been major advances in our understanding of
the basic ecology of migratory birds and how this
information can be converted into conservation action.
The proceedings of a major symposium at Estes Park,
Colorado, USA, was published both as a U.S. Forest
Service technical report (Finch and Stangel 1993) and by
Oxford University Press (Martin and Finch 1995); these
did an excellent job of synthesizing both what we knew
at that time and what was needed to conserve migrant
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North America. Their winter ecology was largely ignored
by ornithologists working in the tropics because exotic
tropical species there were much more fascinating and
even less well known. This changed in 1977 when the
Smithsonian Institution sponsored a symposium on
migrant bird ecology (Keast and Morton 1980). Until
that time, the prevalent dogma was that species breeding
in North America spent the winter in the tropics feeding
on ‘‘excess’’ resources that were available to them, often
in parks and gardens. Some of the main lessons learned
from this symposium were that many North American
breeders spent much more time in the tropics than on the
breeding grounds, that many played integral roles within
tropical bird communities as members of mixed-species
ﬂocks or visitors at ant swarms, that many of these
winter residents were territorial and very site faithful,
and/or that some lived only in mature forest habitats
(Schwartz 1980) that were already being extensively cut
and degraded. After this symposium, the concept of
migration from one of ‘‘North American’’ birds invading
the tropics to avoid winter was expanded to include a
model of tropical birds that employed a quick trip to the
temperate zone as a reproductive strategy.
Few papers in Keast and Morton (1980) mentioned
conservation; in particular, Terborgh (1980) asserted that
migrant birds might face population declines from loss of
wintering habitat. This became a visionary idea when
numerous sources in the late 1980s suggested that
populations of migratory songbirds were declining, with
the strongest declines found among those species that
wintered in the tropics. Terborgh (1989) himself fueled
this conservation ﬁre with his book Where have all the
birds gone?, which advocated tropical causation for population declines. About the same time, Robbins et al.
(1989) reported population declines among many forest
birds in the eastern United States, with those species that
migrated to the tropics showing the most pronounced
declines. Also, Holmes et al. (1986) and Holmes and
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program ever initiated, but it appears that PIF’s interest
in basic research about migrant birds has languished in
recent years. As researchers, we found the direct
interaction with managers at early PIF meetings one of
the most exciting components of this conservation effort,
and we still feel that we are making scientiﬁc contributions that continue to be of importance to managers.
NORTH AMERICAN LAND-BIRD MIGRATION
AS A MODEL SYSTEM
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FIG. 2. The Sherry-Holmes model for understanding
population limitation in migratory birds. Note that there are
four major periods when populations may be studied (breeding,
wintering, and two migration periods), but the factors most
important to the evolution of migration vary by period. The
ﬁgure is from Sherry and Holmes (1995); reprinted with
permission.

birds in the future. Unlike the period before 1990, many
studies were initiated to explicitly focus on migratory
birds on their wintering grounds, often with conservation goals rather than elucidation of basic behavior and
ecology.
The last two international meetings of PIF have shifted
their emphasis to management implementation, while the
focus on research, particularly during the nonbreeding
season, seems to have lessened. Two migrant bird
symposia were held in 2002, both published in 2005.
One, a PIF symposium on conservation of New World
migrant birds appeared as an enormous two-volume set
(Ralph and Rich 2005); its title suggests its strong focus
on implementation and integration of local management
action plans. In contrast, the Smithsonian Institution
hosted an international conference that returned the
focus to the fundamental ecology and evolution of
migratory birds, with less emphasis on conservation. The
Birds of Two Worlds volume (Greenberg and Marra
2005) emphasized studying migrants in the context of the
annual cycle. In addition, a national conservation plan
was published by PIF (Rich et al. 2004) and nearly 100
regional conservation plans are either complete or in the
works (information available online).21 The latest international PIF meeting, held in 2008, also continued the
implementation focus, with the goal of ‘‘connecting
birds, habitats, and people.’’ It is hard to argue with
PIF’s contention that it is the largest bird conservation
21
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The Neotropical land-bird migration system can serve
as a key model for New World bird migration systems for
several reasons. Avian migration systems of the New
World and Old World differ enough that few generalizations about these systems are apparent (Greenberg
and Marra 2005). The North American migration system
is the best studied of the New World migration systems,
based on hundreds of papers (for a recent review see the
volumes noted earlier). The breeding area of North
American migrants comprises the only region that has
had a systematic population monitoring survey (the
North American Breeding Bird Survey) in place for 40
years, such that approximate distributions and changes
of bird populations are known throughout the United
States and southern Canada, and even total populations
have been roughly estimated (Rich et al. 2004). Most of
the basic research from this region has resulted in
management guidelines that appear to apply broadly
across habitats and species.
Any conservation plan must be grounded in basic
demography, with emphasis on when and where population limitation may occur. A general model for understanding the demography of North American migrant
birds has been presented by Sherry and Holmes (1995;
Fig. 2). This density-dependent model suggests that
migrant bird populations can be limited by conditions on
either the breeding or wintering grounds, or by factors
that occur while in transit between these areas. Breeding
ground limitation can occur in the form of effects on
survival rates of breeders or variations in nesting success
that change population trajectories, with emphasis on the
role of variation in habitat quality on the rates of survival
and reproduction.
Nonbreeding-season demographic studies have tended to focus on survival rates, as this is the most obvious
demographic factor at this time of year (but may be
confounded by carry-over effects between seasons).
Several studies have documented patterns of survival
of long-distance migrants on their wintering grounds
(Holmes et al. 1989, Sillett et al. 2000, Sillett and Holmes
2002, Dugger et al. 2004, Johnson et al. 2006), with
emphasis on those species that are extremely site
faithful; species that are less site faithful are generally
harder to study. Although there has been only limited
work on within-winter survival rates of marked populations, studies such as Sillett and Holmes (2002) on the
Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroica caerulescens),
Johnson et al. (2006) on the American Redstart
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BREEDING-SEASON ECOLOGY

AND

CONSERVATION

For a migratory bird, the breeding season typically
involves choosing a habitat, ﬁnding a mate, raising
young, and undergoing a complete molt, in addition to

simply staying alive. As noted in the Sherry and Holmes
(1995) model, habitat for breeding often varies strongly
in quality, with good habitats deﬁned as those that lead
to higher reproductive success and survival. Early studies
primarily focused on describing the habitats selected; in
the 1980s, fragmentation studies showed that the size and
location of habitats could affect the extent that they
actually were used by the study species. Development of
the ﬁeld of landscape ecology and spatial tools like GIS
facilitated understanding of how larger scale distribution
of habitats affected use of speciﬁc habitat types for
breeding and surviving.
Habitat selection and suitability
Wildlife managers and conservationists have long
known that individual species have habitat preferences
and that effective management involves providing
sufﬁcient high-quality habitats. With the development
of quantitative approaches to avian ecology in the 1970s
(James and Shugart 1970, James 1971), a great deal of
effort was focused on studying the effects of habitat
structure on community composition as well as diversity
and on developing models to predict habitat suitability
(Kahl 1985). These studies usually involved comparing
habitat structure at song perches, nest sites, or territories
to ‘‘non-habitat,’’ or relating relative abundance in habitats or stands to continuous measures of habitat
structure, usually through multivariate statistics (Capen
1981). Although these models seemed to disappear as
interest in habitat fragmentation increased, we recently
have been exposed to what are termed multistate models
that combine aspects of landscape ecology with the
detailed habitat structure measures of earlier studies.
Whether using simple individual multivariate models
or modern multistate models, our predictions have
become quite good, particularly when it is recognized
that most habitats are dynamic because of the effects of
disturbance (e.g., ﬁre, wind, ﬂooding, logging) and
succession, and because many species are dependent
on some form of disturbance to create habitat (Brawn et
al. 2001, Thompson and DeGraaf 2001). For example,
grassland birds often respond to prairie dynamics that
vary from year to year (Zimmerman 1988), whereas
shrub-scrub species can change in abundance in as little
as three to six years following cutting in eastern forests
(Thompson and DeGraaf 2001, Fink et al. 2006).
Moreover, the spatial scale of habitat selection and of
disturbance is increasingly understood (Askins 2000,
Shugart 2004). Lastly, while we tend to recognize that
there are second-growth and mature-forest birds, this
dichotomy is too simple. In reality, species show preferences for different ages of forest within the secondgrowth and the mature categories. For example, several
studies have found that species such as the Wood
Thrush (Hylocichla mustelina), Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla), and American Redstart may be most abundant
in mid-successional forests (Holmes et al. 1986, Holmes
and Sherry 1988, 2001, Thompson et al. 1992, Hunt
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(Setophaga ruticilla), and Latta (2003) on the Palm
Warbler (Dendroica palmarum) document high winter
survival. This suggests that, at least for sedentary species, most mortality actually occurs during migration.
Unfortunately, because most migrants are too small to
carry a transmitter large enough for tracking by
satellites, migration is a period for which we have little
direct survival information. Initiatives for the development of technology to remedy this problem are
underway (Wikelski et al. 2007).
Although a model such as that of Sherry and Holmes
(1995) is simplistic, it allows the insight that any one of
at least four factors (breeding habitat, wintering habitat,
and two migration seasons) could limit overall populations. When evidence shows that populations of a
migratory species are declining, the goal is to determine
which factor or factors limit these populations, information necessary for informed conservation. Moreover,
we need to determine how and when density-dependent
mechanisms regulate abundance (Rodenhouse et al.
1997, 2003, Sillett et al. 2004, Sillett and Holmes 2005).
To date, studies that have documented detailed demographic conditions on either breeding or wintering
grounds are independent points among a migratory
bird’s total distribution. Only when we can determine
the strength of, and the geographic connectivity between
breeding and nonbreeding populations will conservationists be able to focus efforts in speciﬁc problem areas;
currently such connectivity remains mostly unknown
(Webster et al. 2002, Webster and Marra 2005, Boulet
and Norris 2006, Marra et al. 2006), but preliminary
studies of connectivity in Black-throated Blue Warbler
(Rubenstein et al. 2002), Yellow Warbler (Dendroica
petechia; Boulet et al. 2006), American Redstart (Norris
et al. 2006) and Wilson’s Warbler (Wilsonia pusilla;
Paxton et al. 2007) are available. It is clear, though, that
our goal should be an understanding of how migratory
bird populations are limited both within and between
seasons, and in locations throughout the annual cycle.
In the remainder of this paper, we use the Sherry and
Holmes (1995) model as an organizational framework,
focusing on four major potential limiting periods:
breeding season, wintering season, and spring and fall
migration periods. The focus is on studies of North
American land-bird migrants, particularly those that
winter in Mexico and the Caribbean. We review
advances in our knowledge that have occurred in the
past decade, but we also identify areas that require
further work before effective conservation plans can be
designed. After summarizing our knowledge of North
American migrants, we brieﬂy examine the other
Western Hemisphere and at least partially tropical
migratory systems to explore the state of our knowledge.
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1996), at least in parts of their range, and are less common in the older, more mature stands. The Wood
Thrush has received much attention for its widespread
declines, including the possible effects of acid rain on
eggshell thickness (Hames et al. 2002), but less has been
said about the possibility that some portion of these
declines may be from the maturation of forests in much
of its former breeding habitat (Holmes and Sherry 2001,
Ahlering and Faaborg 2006). Recently, there have been
concerns because applications of these models often
carried Field of Dreams (‘‘if you build it, they will
come’’) assumptions (Ahlering and Faaborg 2006), when
recent behavioral work suggests that colonization of
appropriate habitats may not occur without the proper
behavioral cues. A ﬁnal possible complication to our
understanding of breeding habitat selection involves
within-season shifts of territories, as birds ﬁne-tune
habitat use with the development of vegetation (Betts et
al. 2008b).
New discoveries about habitat use after nesting but
before migration require that we expand our look at
habitat requirements at this season. For example, postﬂedging juveniles and post-breeding adults may use
different habitats than where they nested (Anders et al.
1998, Pagen et al. 2000). In the case of the Wood Thrush,
the preferred late-season habitat involves lush second
growth such as that found in clearcuts or riparian openings. In many cases, post-breeding adults also go to these
habitats to molt late in the summer (Vega Rivera et al.
1999). Recent work clearly demonstrates higher survival
and reduced daily movements by juveniles once they
move into these habitats with denser cover, suggesting
predation is one of the relevant selective pressures responsible for this behavior (Fink 2003). Juvenile Swainson’s Thrush (Catharus ustulatus) move from riparian
areas to mixed-hardwood forests and coastal scrub after
ﬂedging, searching for ripening fruit (White et al. 2005).
Recent netting studies within clearcuts in eastern
deciduous forest have expanded the list of forest-breeding
species that appear to use second-growth vegetation in
late summer, but these studies did not show if such habitats were required by these species (Marshall et al. 2003,
King et al. 2006, Vitz and Rodewald 2006; J. Faaborg,
P. A. Porneluzi, R. Brito-Aguilar, and R. L. Clawson,
unpublished manuscript). These post-breeding habitats
may be critical to both the juvenile and adult survival
components of breeding-season ﬁtness, but they have not
been studied in depth (Ahlering and Faaborg 2006,
Whittaker and Marzluff 2009).
It is interesting to note that, while most movements in
eastern forest-breeding birds are in the range of 10 km
or less, many western birds of the arid shrub–steppe
apparently undergo a molt–migration, heading south to
areas where monsoonal rains allow for higher quality
habitats for the molting period, then ﬁnishing migration
to the wintering site later (Young 1991, Voelker and
Rohwer 1998, Voelker 2004). Although we have known
about molt–migration in waterfowl for many years
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(Allen and Rutter 1958), its occurrence in songbirds is
signiﬁcant for conservation efforts but poorly understood. This situation is made even more complex by the
recent discovery that some of the birds that move to
Mexico breed again in that region (Rohwer et al., in
press).
It is possible that we have underestimated the
importance of molting and molt-related mortality to
the demography of birds. It has long been known that
most temperate birds do not molt and breed at the same
time due to energetic constraints (Murphy and King
1992, Hedenström 2006). In the tropics, molt and
breeding may overlap, but only under speciﬁc demographic conditions (Foster 1975). Molt in small birds
(such as most migrants) results in a complete turnover of
body protein, while such costs are even greater in larger
birds, which show less frequent replacement of feathers
(Rohwer et al. 2009). If feather growth is rushed, the
quality of the feathers has been shown to be poor
(Dawson et al. 2000). Thus, heavy investment in
breeding, perhaps through multiple failed attempts,
may result in low-quality feathers, which may result in
lowered subsequent survival and reproductive success
(Nilsson and Svensson 1996). Is it possible that the
movement of a forest-breeding bird in the eastern
United States to a regenerating clearcut for molt is as
critical as the molt–migration of a bird from Montana to
Mexico? The importance of molt to migrant demography requires further investigation.
Habitat fragmentation and conservation
Much work focuses on how habitat fragmentation
affects the distribution and abundance of birds (Villard
et al. 1995). Much of this started by using an island
biogeography approach centered on how birds responded to natural habitat ‘‘islands’’ that varied in size and
isolation within the ‘‘sea’’ of human-disturbed habitats
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Virtually all studies of
avian distribution along a gradient of habitat sizes ﬁnd
that small fragments support fewer species than large,
and that generally certain species or types of species
disappear as fragment size declines. The result is that
many species occur only on fragments of a sufﬁcient
size; this initially was considered the minimum area
requirement (MAR) for a species. Obviously, managers
needed to preserve habitat blocks of at least this minimal
size to support the total regional species pool, but early
attempts to deﬁne MARs for many species were
simplistic. Subsequent work has shown a nested pattern
of distribution and demography that occurs in many
species with increasing habitat size. Often, the smallest
fragments where a species occurs may have only a single
or a few singing males, often without mates. With increasing habitat size, pairing success may increase, but
only within a relatively large fragment does one ﬁnd
abundance, pairing success, and nesting success patterns
that are typical of large, contiguous habitats (Van Horn
et al. 1995, Burke and Nol 2000). Similarly, the kinds of
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appropriate age became extensively available (DeCapita
2000). Similarly, Southwestern Willow Flycatchers
(Empidonax traillii extimus) have not increased after
cowbird control programs in California and Arizona
(Kus and Whitﬁeld 2005), while populations without
cowbird control have remained steady (Farmer et al.
2003a, b, Rothstein and Peer 2005).
It is possible that cowbird control programs were vital
in keeping the Kirtland’s Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandi)
and Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trailli
extimus) from going extinct. However, there is no hard
evidence for this conclusion and good reason to attribute all cases of endangered species in which cowbirds are
threats primarily to anthropogenic habitat loss having
reduced these hosts to remnant populations that cannot
withstand another pressure such as cowbird parasitism
(Fig. 3; Rothstein and Peer 2005). Any host species unable to withstand cowbird parasitism under any conditions would have gone extinct long ago as fossils and
DNA sequence data indicate that cowbirds have been in
North America for at least 500 000 to a million years
(Rothstein et al. 2002, Rothstein and Peer 2005).
Nevertheless, it seems prudent to enact cowbird control
when cowbirds appear to be a factor in an endangered
species’ plight. But there is considerable controversy
surrounding all major cowbird control programs from
ethical, ﬁnancial, and practical perspectives (Ortega et
al. 2005). The Kirtland’s Warbler program alone has
resulted in killing well over 100 000 cowbirds, which may
no longer be necessary now that this species’ population
numbers at least 1300 pairs (data available online)22 and
has expanded into Wisconsin, where the success has
been attributed to cowbird control (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2008) and Ontario, Canada, where there has
been no such control (Richards 2008). Funds used for
cowbird trapping might be put to better alternative uses.
Furthermore, an undue emphasis on cowbird control
means that it can sometimes be used as mitigation for
habitat destruction even when the control is not needed
and control deﬂects attention from the real problem,
which is habitat loss (Rothstein and Peer 2005). Nevertheless, large-scale cowbird control programs assume
considerable momentum and the managers involved frequently seem to be reluctant to change these programs.
Nest predation rates tend to be high in fragmented
habitats, sometimes approaching 100%. Obviously, such
high predation risk makes it difﬁcult for a population to
replace itself. Increased nest predation is often explained
by the fact that fragmented habitats support higher
populations of mid-sized nest predators such as raccoons (Procyon lotor) and crows and jays, although the
role of speciﬁc predators on nest loss has been difﬁcult
to determine. Paradoxically, recent work in Canada has
shown lower nest predation rates on a Neotropical
migrant passerine occurring in small fragments compared to larger continuous habitat blocks (Hannon and
22
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prospecting behaviors associated with locating the most
propitious potential nesting site may necessitate larger
areas of contiguous habitat than previously recognized
(Sandercock et al. 2000, Martin et al. 2006; T. W.
Sherry, J.-D. Lebreton, and R. T. Holmes, unpublished
manuscript).
Attempts to understand the mechanisms leading to
these spatially explicit patterns of demography quickly
focused on what some viewed as the twin demons of nest
predation and brood parasitism (Donovan et al. 1995,
Robinson et al. 1995), the latter primarily involving the
Brown-headed Cowbird (Molothrus ater). In many
fragmented habitats, cowbird populations are artiﬁcially
high, such that parasitism rates approach 100% for opencup nesting birds. This parasitism reduces success of the
host through a variety of means, mostly from a reduction
of host ﬂedging success through competition with the
cowbird young, but also from a reduction of host clutch
size through egg removal or breakage by the cowbird
adult, and possibly increased predation on the nest
through the noise made by the cowbird ﬂedglings (Dearborn 1999). A single cowbird egg usually causes small
hosts with relatively long incubation periods, such as
some vireos and ﬂycatchers, to lose their entire brood
because of competition with the cowbird nestling
(Rothstein 1975, Eckrich et al. 1999, Kus 1999, Whitﬁeld
and Sogge 1999). Some direct observations of cowbird
depredation on eggs and young have been noted (Tate
1967, Sheppard 1996), and two studies have indicated that
cowbirds may manage or ‘‘farm’’ host populations by
destroying unparasitized nests that are too far along to be
parasitized, thereby forcing the hosts to renest and make
nests available that are in the early stage appropriate for
parasitism (Arcese et al. 1996, Hoover and Robinson
2007). These predation behaviors do not appear to be
widespread, as many other studies have not found these
effects and other studies have documented a range of
nonparasitic songbirds also depredate nests (Sealy 1994,
Paradzick et al. 2000). Moreover, cowbirds committed
only one of 25 videotaped nest predation events in a Missouri study site where they were abundant (Thompson et
al. 1999).
Long-term, large-scale cowbird control programs
have been instituted to protect several endangered species. Although these programs always result in large increases in host reproductive output, they have had a
mixed record when it comes to the ultimate measure of
success, namely increases in the size of the host’s
breeding population (Rothstein and Peer 2005). Least
Bell’s Vireos (Vireo bellii pusillus) and Black-capped
Vireos (Vireo atricapillus) increased dramatically and
quickly after the initiation of cowbird control on large
military bases (Eckrich et al. 1999, Grifﬁth and Grifﬁth
2000), although increased habitat was probably also a
signiﬁcant factor. In contrast, Kirtland’s Warblers
(Dendroica kirtlandii) did not increase for 15 years after
cowbird control eliminated nearly all parasitism, but
increased dramatically after wildﬁre-created habitat of
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FIG. 3. Two examples of population response of endangered species to cowbird control. (a) In the case of the
Kirtland’s Warbler, cowbird control did not affect warbler
numbers, but the increase in breeding habitat following the
Mack Lake Burn did (DeCapita 2000). (b) In contrast, numbers
of singing male Least Bell’s Vireos at Camp Pendleton,
California, USA, showed a drastic reduction in the rate of
parasitism and a rapid increase in the number of vireos
following cowbird control efforts (Grifﬁth and Grifﬁth 2000).

Cotterill 1998, Friesen et al. 1999), perhaps the result of
fragmented habitats not being able to support certain
predators such as accipiters and other raptors. Tewksbury et al. (1998) showed a similar situation, where the
smallest fragments could not support the most common
predator (rodents), such that birds in larger fragments
had lower nesting success.
Much of the information about nest predation comes
from the use of artiﬁcial nests, a method with important
biases (Faaborg 2004, Moore and Robinson 2004).
Recent studies using infrared video cameras to monitor
actual nests day and night provide a very different picture
of who the major nest predators are. For example, in
Missouri, artiﬁcial nests were depredated primarily by
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corvids and raccoons, real nests mainly by snakes
(Thompson and Burhans 2004). Given that natural rates
of nest predation in what we consider pristine habitats
often approach 50%, most species have evolved rapid
renesting behavior. Such renesting may be of little use
when predation rates approach 100%, but in cases where
predation is lower, individual pairs may be successful in
most habitats following multiple attempts (Fink 2003,
Morris 2005). However, the energetic and survival costs
to females of repeated nesting remain unknown. In
addition, when breeding continues late into the season
and birds must molt before migration, they may arrive late
on the wintering grounds, which constitutes a seasonal
effect that may decrease ﬁtness during the nonbreeding
season (D. L. Morris, J. Faaborg, B. E. Washburn, and
J. J. Millspaugh, unpublished manuscript).
Whereas early studies of area sensitivity focused on
habitat area, studies of parasitism and nest predation
often tried to relate such patterns to habitat edge. Both
fragment size and the amount of edge, however, are
confounded because of the relationship between patch
perimeter and area (Parker et al. 2005). The question
then became ‘‘Do small fragments have low success because they are all effectively edge, or because they are
small?’’ A great deal of effort was expended studying the
importance of edge effects in fragmented systems and
the threshold at which such edge effects end. Although
50 m has often been used as the relevant threshold for
edge effects (Paton 1994a), other studies have shown
species that respond to edge at 300 m or more (Van
Horn et al. 1995). To some extent, these issues were
resolved as ecologists developed more speciﬁc hypotheses for the mechanisms behind elevated brood parasitism and nest predation. Recent radiotelemetry work has
shown that species previously considered ‘‘edge sensitive’’ readily use edges even if they are detected by point
counts, walking transects, or spot mapping less frequently than in habitat interiors (Mazerolle and Hobson
2003). In part, this is because use of edges can vary
tremendously with time of day (Mazerolle and Hobson
2004).
Landscape ecology and the source-sink scenario
As the number of studies of fragmentation increased,
researchers found great regional variation in how species
and communities responded to fragmentation. In highly
fragmented Midwestern forests, for example, many
Neotropical migrants required blocks of vegetation of
at least 200 ha, whereas in other regions species–area
relationships occurred but with smaller minimum area
requirements for most species, and some studies in
Canada found few fragmentation effects. Landscape
ecology and GIS tools helped link biological factors such
as nest predation, cowbird parasitism, and predator
abundance to landscape measures such as percentage of
landscape in forest or agricultural habitats, mean habitat
patch size, and amount of edge (Robinson et al. 1995,
Donovan et al. 1997, Howell et al. 2000, Thompson et al.
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Quantifying sources and sinks
The quantiﬁcation of source–sink dynamics requires
use of a fairly simple model that estimates the population
growth rate, usually referred to as lambda. In typical life
table or population models, if lambda equals 1 the population is stable, if it is positive the population is increasing,
and if it is negative the population is decreasing. More
formally, the equation looks like this and typically focuses
on the female component of the population (Pulliam
1988):
Finite rate of increase ðlambdaÞ
¼ adult female survival
þ ðnumber of female young=female=yearÞ
3 ðjuvenile female survivalÞ:
Obviously, all one needs is to gather the appropriate data
for adult survival, juvenile survival, and fecundity (measured as number of females produced per year per female)
and solve the equation for the component populations in
the metapopulation.
Unfortunately, none of the three components used in
these source-sink models is easy to estimate. Rigorous
measures of adult survivorship require use of capture–
recapture models that call for relatively large marked
populations studied for a minimum of three years but
preferably longer. Simple measures of return rate within a
study population can index survival (e.g., Loery and
Nichols 1985, Martin et al. 1995), but these rates are
usually negatively biased (Sandercock and Jaramillo
2002) because perfect detection of animals during any
type of census or recapture effort is rare. Modern estimation approaches properly deal with the fact that not all
birds return to the same breeding or wintering site and not
all returning birds are detected (Pollock et al. 1990,
Lebreton et al. 1992). There is evidence that some Neotropical migrants disperse such long distances after a year
or more of breeding that they are unlikely to be detected
again in most studies, which by necessity are at a local
scale. For example, 13% of banded adult Southwestern
Willow Flycatchers moved 0.4–190 km to new sites after
one year, and over a four-year span 22–34% of adults
moved 2–30 km with a maximum of 220 km (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service 2002). Incorporating these dispersal
rates can result in much more accurate estimates of adult
survival rates.
These model-based estimation methods require data
from marked populations that can be resighted or
recaptured over multiple years. Until recently, very few
rigorous empirical measures of annual survival rates were
available for Neotropical migrant species, but now
estimates are available for a range of migrants including
small forest birds (Table 1) and larger, long-distance migrant shorebirds and waterfowl (Table 2). Interestingly,
apparent survival rates currently available for Neotropical migrants tend to cluster around 0.50 annually,
whether measured on the wintering or breeding grounds.
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2000). Most of these studies showed how the landscape
matrix affected fragmentation effects, with fragments in
heavily forested landscapes showing smaller negative
effects than those in highly agricultural or urban
landscapes (Marzluff and Restani 1999, Hobson and
Bayne 2000, Dunford et al. 2002). These patterns were
explained by the extent that the matrix surrounding the
fragments supported the relevant nest predators or
brood parasites. For example, agricultural landscapes
supported more cowbirds and raccoons, to the detriment
of birds attempting to breed in the remaining forests,
than forested landscapes, even if some of the forest was in
early stages of succession (Gram et al. 2003).
In virtually all landscapes, low reproductive success
characterized small habitat patches, despite relatively
stable long-term population trends. Because most ecologists at that time were exposed to demographic models
that assumed that emigration balanced immigration, we
searched for mechanisms that could be maintaining
these local, closed populations. For example, some effort was put into determining what the effective population sizes of these isolated populations might be
(Wenny et al. 1993), while others tried to quantify the
survival rates needed to balance low measures of fecundity (Robinson 1992). Simultaneously, modelers were
resurrecting a variety of metapopulation models to
explore their relevance to fragmented landscapes. With
the publication of a source-sink model by Pulliam (1988)
and the realization that migrants that traveled thousands of miles between breeding and wintering sites
might also disperse hundreds of miles from one season
to the next, open population models became more relevant.
Metapopulation models look at how levels of
dispersal among relatively isolated patches affect patch
occupancy (Levins 1968). A group of small populations
may experience some local extinctions, or ‘‘wink out,’’
while others are successful enough to provide dispersers
to recolonize patches. Metapopulations may be fairly
stable if the extinction rate of patches is balanced by the
rate of establishment or recolonization of patches. The
subset of metapopulation models described as source–
sink models is based on source populations that rarely
go extinct and regularly produce surplus individuals that
disperse to sink populations (Pulliam 1988). Sink populations do not produce enough young to be selfsustaining and depend on immigrants to persist through
what some earlier had called the ‘‘rescue effect’’ (Brown
and Kodric-Brown 1977). Source populations should
generally occur in large patches or contiguous habitat,
while the sink populations should generally occur in
smaller and/or more isolated patches (Nol et al. 2005).
The source–sink model was quickly adopted by conservationists, as it easily explained the situations they faced.
The conservation message was that protection of source
populations was the most critical step in maintaining
regional populations or even entire species.
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TABLE 1. Estimates of apparent survival (^
u) and standard errors (SE) from mark–recapture studies for Neotropical migrants from
the literature.
Best model

^ (SE)
u

n

Years

American Redstart
American Redstart
American Redstart

^ constant
u
^ constant
u
^ ageþhabitatþinterval
u

NA
212
634

1973–1990
1993–1996
1987–2000

Bell’s Vireo
Black-and-White Warbler
Black-and-White Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
Cerulean Warbler
Eastern Kingbird

^ sex
u
^ constant
u
^ rainfall§
u
^ constant
u
^ sex
u
^ constant
u
^ sexþhabitat
u

?: 71; /: 31
NA
516
151
336
74
?: 183; /: 158

1996–1998
1973–1990
1989–2003
1986–1999
1986–2000
1995–2001
1989–1998

Ovenbird
Ovenbird
Ovenbird
Swainson’s Thrush
Wilson’s Warbler
Yellow Warbler

^ sex
u
^t
u
^ rainfall#
u
^ ageþtransient
u
^ transient
u
^ sexþt
u

136
40
364
365
978
?: 287; /: 149

1993–1996; 1996–1999
1992–1996
1989–2003
1979–2000
1979–1996
1995–1999

Yellow Warbler

^ SOIàà
u

0.56 (0.07)
? ¼ /: 0.55 (0.09)
natural overwinter:
0.70 (0.04)–0.82 (0.03)à
agricultural overwinter:
0.83 (0.07)–0.97 (0.04)à
natural, between winter:
0.43 (0.07)–0.66 (0.04)à
agricultural, between winter:
0.43 (0.07)–0.52 (0.05)à
?: 0.68 (0.05); /: 0.43 (0.07)
0.59 (0.07)
/: 0.53 (0.06)–0.57 (0.05)à
? ¼ /: 0.43 (0.04)à
?: 0.51 (0.03)à; /: 0.41 (0.04)à
?: 0.49 (0.05)
?: 0.63 (0.06)–0.78 (0.06);}
/: 0.56 (0.04)–0.71 (0.07)}
?: 0.60 (0.05); /: 0.21 (0.09)
?: 0.57 (0.13)–0.74 (0.41)
0.53 (0.07)–0.63 (0.08)à
0.56 (0.03)
? ¼ /: 0.50 (0.04)
?: 0.41 (0.05)–0.59 (0.06);
/: 0.33 (0.05)–0.51 (0.07)
?: 0.48 (0.05)–0.60 (0.06)à;
/: 0.41 (0.07)–0.62 (0.08)à

?: 215; /: 166

1993–2001
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Species

Notes: For each study we report the best model, apparent survival estimates for resident adults by sex and time (if available and
applicable), number of individuals (n), the years included in study, study location, and the source citation. Model notation for best
survival models are as follows: t, time-dependent (i.e., yearly variation); sex, male survival different than female; age, age-dependent
survival (number of age classes varies by studies, but we only report survival estimates for adults here), transient, survival of
residents different than transients (only estimates for residents presented in table); rainfall, rainfall covariate (varies by species and
study; see additional footnotes); constant, no variation over time, sex, etc. A plus sign (þ) denotes an additive effect. The best
structure for capture probabilities varied between studies and, although modeled in all cases, is not reported here (see original
sources).
Separate analysis done for natural habitats (black mangrove, coastal scrub forest, coastal palm forest, and dry limestone) vs.
agricultural habitats (coffee and citrus). In both cases, the best model includes survival differences by age (adult vs. yearling),
among habitat types and time intervals (overwinter vs. between winter).
à Model averaged estimates.
§ Best rainfall covariate for Black-and-White Warblers was total rainfall during the ﬁrst six months (January–July) on the
wintering grounds (Guánica Forest, Puerto Rico).
} Range presented represents the range in estimates associated with three habitat types (creek, ﬂoodplain, upland) investigated
in this study.
# Best rainfall covariate for Ovenbirds was summer rainfall totals from the breeding grounds (southeastern United States).
These results represent estimates from ‘‘dispersal’’ analysis, which included resighting efforts for territory centers (where birds
were banded) plus extensive resighting efforts in additional Yellow Warbler habitat in the vicinity.
àà Best model included positive effect of mean monthly Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) on survival; higher survival was
associated with years of La Niña conditions.

Recent studies of at least three parulids have shown that
mortality rates during the winter and summer stationary
periods are low (Marra and Holmes 2001, Sillett and
Holmes 2002, Jones et al. 2004). Additional rigorous
estimates of annual and season-speciﬁc survival from
more species across a greater range of locations are clearly
needed. Understanding patterns of variation in survival
within and between seasons and across long time periods
in relation to climate change and habitat variation are also
important areas for more research. Population models
that incorporate long-term variation in demographic parameters will ultimately be the most useful for conservation.
All capture–recapture models require information on
return rates of individuals to either breeding or wintering

grounds over a period of years. While this works for some
species, many other species do not show enough interannual site ﬁdelity for mark–recapture techniques to be
feasible. As smaller radiotelemetry packages become
available, we will be able to answer questions regarding
dispersal and survival even for these less site faithful
species. By combining color-banding and radio-tracking,
Yackel Adams et al. (2006) estimated post-ﬂedging
survival of Lark Bunting (Calamospiza melanocorys) in
Colorado, USA. In most cases, we do not have good data
for comparing survival rates between different locations
or habitat types, within or between species. Apparent
survival of Ovenbirds is similar in contiguous and
fragmented forests of Missouri (Porneluzi and Faaborg
1999), but not in central Saskatchewan, where apparent
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TABLE 1. Extended.

Location

Source

Puerto Rico
Saskatchewan, Canada
Jamaica

Faaborg and Arendt (1995)
Bayne and Hobson (2002)
Johnson et al. (2006)

Missouri, USA
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Jamaica
New Hampshire, USA
Ontario
New York, USA

Budnik et al. (2000)
Faaborg and Arendt (1995)
Dugger et al. (2004)
Sillett and Holmes (2002)
Sillett and Holmes (2002)
Jones et al. (2004)
Murphy (2001)

Saskatchewan, Canada
Missouri, USA
Puerto Rico
California, USA
California, USA
Montana, USA

Bayne and Hobson (2002)
Porneluzi and Faaborg (1999)
Dugger et al. (2004)
Gardali et al. (2003)
Chase et al. (1997)
Cilimburg et al. (2002)

Manitoba, Canada

Mazerolle et al. (2005)

Given the absence of actual measures of juvenile
survival, population modelers resorted to estimating
juvenile survival as one-half adult survival. This was
justiﬁed by assuming a lower juvenile survival rate that
would balance production of young and adult survival
in a stable population. However, as far as we know, few
good measures of juvenile survival exist for any Neotropical migrant songbird during the ﬁrst year of life.
Because of the interest in post-ﬂedging habitat use in
forest birds, we have some estimates of survival based on
radio-tracking of juveniles up to migration in the fall.
These measures include estimates of 0.19 for Hooded
Warbler (Wilsonia citrina) four weeks post-ﬂedging in
northwestern Pennsylvania, 0.39 for eight weeks postﬂedging in a population of Yellow-breasted Chat
(Icteria virens) in Indiana (Maxted 2001), and 0.75 for
14 weeks post-ﬂedging in a population of Wood Thrush
in Georgia (Powell et al. 2000). Obviously, if most adults
have a survival rate of around 0.60 and a juvenile survival rate of around 0.30 the ﬁrst year is needed for a
stable population, the lower survival rates observed
during a bird’s ﬁrst summer (both nestling and postﬂedging survival) must be resolved. Certainly, if survival
from ﬂedging through the ﬁrst outbound migration is as
low as 0.40, but apparent survival during the entire ﬁrst
year is around 0.30, survivorship during outbound migration, overwintering, and the return migration must
be extremely high, which seems unlikely. This is an important component of population dynamics that needs
to be addressed.
Confounding all of these estimates of annual survival
are issues of dispersal, ﬁdelity, immigration, and emigration. The Cormack-Jolly-Seber open population model,
the model most frequently applied to Neotropical migrant
mark–capture/resighting data, can separate detectability
from survival, but a primary assumption of the model is
that if birds are alive, they are present on the site available
for detection (Lebreton et al. 1992). Permanent and temporary emigration, as well as natal dispersal for the
younger age classes will violate this assumption and can
negatively bias survival estimates from these models
because mortality cannot be distinguished from emigration. Recent advances in mark–recapture model development allow the separate estimation of movement
(multistate models; Hestbeck et al. 1991, Brownie et al.
1993) or site ﬁdelity (Barker’s live/dead models: Barker
1997, 1999) given appropriate data, but these models are
data intensive and currently have almost exclusively been
applied to non-passerine Neotropical migrants (Table 2;
Kauffman et al. 2003, Craig et al. 2004, Cohen et al. 2006).
One exception is T. W. Sherry, J.-D. Lebreton, and R. T.
Holmes (unpublished manuscript), who used a multistate
model to estimate American Redstart apparent survival
as 0.65 by accounting for heterogeneity in individuals’ site
ﬁdelity with seasonal reproduction estimates, and simultaneously estimates breeding dispersal probability with a
core-periphery sampling design. In general, emigration
and dispersal have not been given adequate consideration
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survival is much reduced in small fragments (Bayne and
Hobson 2002). For reliable regional lambda estimates,
empirical estimates of survival and reproductive success
need to be available from the same region. Currently,
researchers must resort to using a survival value from a
Midwestern fragment or the wintering grounds to
compute lambda in an eastern habitat fragment because
that is all that is available for that or a similar species.
Another large gap in the demography of most Neotropical migrants involves age-related survival. Juvenile
mortality is probably concentrated during the ﬁrst
several weeks after ﬂedging (Dhondt 1979, Krementz et
al. 1989, Sullivan 1989, Anders et al. 1997, Thomson et
al. 1999). There are few if any reliable estimates of survival from ﬂedging until ﬁrst breeding. This period
incorporates the time after ﬂedging and leaving the
parents that is spent in the vicinity of the breeding
grounds, the ﬁrst fall migration, the act of ﬁnding and
acquiring a wintering site, survival over the winter, and
the ﬁrst spring migration that takes the young bird to its
ﬁrst breeding location. Because the ﬁrst breeding site is
generally far removed from the natal site, standard
methods of marking birds have not allowed for even
reasonable estimates of juvenile survival or natal
dispersal for any migratory species. In a few species,
natal dispersal distances are short enough that some
estimates of juvenile survival have been possible (Payne
1991, Gardali et al. 2003), but it is dangerous to generalize from these limited studies because natal dispersal
may be even more condition-dependent than other demographic parameters (Studds et al. 2008).
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TABLE 2. Estimates of apparent survival (^
u; from live recapture models) or true survival (Ŝ; from dead recovery or joint live/dead
models) and standard errors (SE) from mark–recapture studies for non-passerine migrants from the literature (except where
noted).
Species

Best model

^ (SE)
u

n

Years

Blue-winged Teal
Dunlin
Pacific Brant
Pacific Golden-Plover
Peregrine Falcon
Peregrine Falcon
Piping Plover
Piping Plover
Semipalmated Sandpiper

^ age
u
^ age3grp3t
u
^ Late spring§
u
^ ageþgrp}
u
Ŝageþhab#
Ŝage
^t
u
Ŝt
^ sex3tàà
u

197
1051
NA
163
718
938
204
71
486

1982–1993
1979–1992
1986–1993
1979–1991
1977–1999
1974–2000
1984–1994
2001–2005
1980–1987

Snowy Plover
Western Sandpiper

^t
u
^ constant
u

/: 0.49 (0.13)
? ¼ /: 0.17 (0.04, 0.51)–1.0 (0.00, 1.00)à
? ¼ /: 0.84 (0.03)
? ¼ /: 0.80 (0.02)
0.86 (0.03)
0.80 (0.05)
0.30 (0.23)–1.0 (0.35)
0.64 (0.09)–0.75 (0.10)
?: 0.53 (0.43, 0.63)à–0.73 (0.57, 0.85)à;
/: 0.43 (0.33, 0.54)à–0.71 (0.55, 0.83)à
? ¼ /: 0.58 (0.05)–0.88 (0.08)
?: 0.49 (0.04)

261
256

1990–1993
1994–1997

Notes: For each study we report the best model, survival estimates for resident adults by sex and over a range of years (if
available and applicable), the number of individuals included in analysis (n), the years included in study, study location, and the
source citation. Model notation for best survival models are as follows: t, time-dependence (i.e., yearly variation); sex, sex-speciﬁc
survival differences; age, age-dependent survival (number of age classes varies by studies, but we only report survival estimates for
adults here); grp, a group or treatment effect (varies by study and detailed in footnotes where applicable); and constant, no
variation over time, sex, etc. A plus sign (þ) denotes an additive effect and a multiplier symbol (3) denotes an interaction. The best
structure for capture probabilities varied between studies and, although modeled in all cases, is not reported here (see original
sources).
Group effect (grp) was age at banding, and only estimates for birds banded as adults are presented.
à Standard errors were not available for this study, so 95% conﬁdence intervals are presented.
§ Annual estimates of survival generated from the product of mean seasonal survival rates for each year from the best model.
The best model included variation in survival rates between years for the late spring period only (15 April–1 June), with no
differences between other seasons or years.
} Group effect (grp) represents winter foraging behavior, as some birds defend foraging territories (territorial) and others feed
in large ﬂocks of varying densities (non-territorial). Only estimates for territorial adults are presented here.
# Best model included survival differences by age classes plus the additive effect of habitat type (urban vs. nonurban) on
survival of ﬁrst-year birds.
Model-averaged estimates for adults.
à à Best model included the additive effects of sex and time (^
usexþt), but only estimates from the model with an interaction
between sex and time were available.

regarding how they affect estimates of survival or ultimately, population dynamics. Even species we believe
exhibit high site ﬁdelity can still experience high rates of
emigration or dispersal in certain habitats or in response
to speciﬁc environmental ﬂuctuations. Female American
Redstarts wintering in Puerto Rico exhibit enormous
variation in recapture and apparent survival rates from
year to year (Dugger et al. 2004; J. Faaborg, K. M. Dugger, and W. J. Arendt, unpublished data). These large
ﬂuctuations likely reﬂect large changes in population
numbers within the forest each year, and high variability
in winter site ﬁdelity. This is an extreme example, but more
subtle effects can become evident when enough long-term
data are considered.
Much more effort has been expended on estimating
the other component of the source-sink equation, fecundity, or at least components of fecundity such as nest
success. Ideally, fecundity estimates would be based on
observations of identiﬁable individuals and the total
number of young produced in a season. Of course, this
has been rarely done because of the perceived difﬁculty
of marking and following a sufﬁcient number of birds
(but see Holmes et al. 1992, 1996, Sillett et al. 2000,
Sillett and Holmes 2005). Alternatives to this include
observing unmarked parents or territories (Porneluzi

and Faaborg 1999, Anders 2000) to get a credible measure of reproductive success, and Vickery et al. (1994)
has developed a system of behavior mapping to aid in
such approaches.
By far the most commonly measured component of
fecundity is nest success, probably because nests are
easier to monitor than marked birds. Typically, nests are
located and visited daily or over multiple-day intervals to
monitor their fate. Harold Mayﬁeld recognized the
potential bias of naı̈ve or apparent nest survival estimates
(the percentage of observed nests that fail or succeed)
resulting from the fact the nests that fail before they were
found are not included in the sample. He proposed a
simple yet elegant solution that estimated daily survival
based on a simple enumeration of the pooled number of
observation days for a sample of nests and the number of
failures, with one important assumption, that daily nest
survival within the population of interest is the same for
all days and all nests (Mayﬁeld 1975). The ‘‘Mayﬁeld
method’’ was the method of choice for the last three
decades for hundreds of studies covering thousands of
nests. However, more recent methods (Dinsmore et al.
2002, Shaffer 2004) do not require the assumption of
constant mortality and can include habitat and timevarying covariates (i.e., nest stage, date, year) and are
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TABLE 2. Extended.

Location

Source

Saskatchewan, Canada
California, USA
Alaska, USA
Oahu, Hawaii, USA
California, USA
Colorado, USA
North Dakota, USA
Long Island, New York, USA
Manitoba, Canada

Arnold and Clark (1996)
Warnock et al. (1997)
Ward et al. (1997)
Johnson et al. (2001)
Kauffman et al. (2003)
Craig et al. (2004)
Larson et al. (2000)
Cohen et al. (2006)
Sandercock and
Gratto-Trevor (1997)
Paton (1994b)
Fernández et al. (2003)

Utah
Mexico

analyses is that measures of nest success per se are not
sufﬁcient for estimating annual reproductive success or
seasonal fecundity. Instead, all nesting attempts of colormarked individuals through the breeding season must be
determined.
The previous examples of weak relationships between
nest survival and annual productivity are not surprising
given that nest survival is only one component of annual
productivity. Donovan and Thompson (2001) used a
simple matrix model for a Neotropical migratory bird to
demonstrate that, in addition to nest success, lambda
was sensitive to the number of nest attempts, brood size,
and occurrence of double brooding. In the absence of
direct estimates of annual productivity, simple models
that incorporate estimates of nest success, number of
nest attempts, brood, size, and double brooding have
been used to estimate annual productivity (Noon and
Sauer 1992, Pease and Grzybowski 1995, Powell et al.
1999, Donovan and Thompson 2001), and the sourcesink status of populations (Donovan et al. 1995, Burke
and Nol 2000). Population projection models also need
to incorporate density dependence. Sillett and Holmes
(2005) show that although many factors limited a
population of Black-throated Blue Warblers at Hubbard
Brook, New Hampshire, over 20 years, density-dependent fecundity regulated abundance within the range
observed on their study plots.
Even if birds in fragmented landscapes or low-quality
habitats have similar annual productivity as those in
higher quality habitats, juveniles may have lower survival
if produced late in the season because of multiple
renesting attempts. Some research suggests that young
produced earlier in the year have higher survival rates
than later produced young (McGillivray 1983), but none
of this research is on Neotropical migrants. It seems
reasonable to think that a Wood Thrush that ﬂedges in
September and makes it to the wintering grounds late will
be less ﬁt than a bird that ﬂedges in June, has all summer
to feed and learn how to avoid predators, and arrives on
the wintering grounds early. But is this difference
critical? For a Wood Thrush that needs to ﬁt into a territory or home range on the winter grounds in competition with other Wood Thrushes, this may be a
problem. The negative effects of such delays can be considered a seasonal effect. For an Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea) that joins a small ﬂock in a cane ﬁeld, it
may be less of a problem. On the other hand, the bird
that ﬂedges early in the breeding season simply has to
stay alive for a longer time before migration. Unfortunately, we know little about the factors that contribute to
juvenile success in the nonbreeding season.
One might also wonder about the effects of repeated
breeding and late productivity on female body condition,
the female’s ability to molt and gather enough energy
reserves for migration, and ultimately her survival.
Recent work by Morris (2005) has shown that Indigo
Bunting that bred in fragmented habitat in central
Missouri had to make repeated attempts and achieved
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now the methods of choice. A 2005 symposium at the
Cooper Ornithological Society meeting focused on this
topic and the resulting Studies in Avian Biology (Jones
and Geupel 2007) provides a valuable review. A distinct
advantage of these model-based methods is the user can
select a covariate to derive a better estimate of nest
survival for the population of interest than is typically
generated by empirical estimates from a ‘‘sample of
convenience’’ (Shaffer and Thompson 2007).
It is sometimes overlooked that success at single
nesting attempts is only one component of fecundity and
that nest survival does not necessarily correlate well with
annual productivity (Anders and Marshall 2005, Jones et
al. 2005). Nest survival, as an index of productivity, does
not account either for nesting attempts following a
failure (renesting) or for repeated nesting after raising a
brood (double brooding; Grzybowski and Pease 2005).
For waterfowl, Cowardin and Johnson (1979) and Johnson et al. (1992) illustrated the relationship between nest
survival and the success of an entire breeding season. For
songbirds, nest survival alone may not be an accurate
index to fecundity in some situations. For example, nest
survival in a population of Golden-cheeked Warblers
(Dendroica chrysoparia) was estimated as 0.14 (n ¼ 27
nests), while monitoring of breeding territories within the
same population in the same year indicated that 87.8% of
pairs successfully produced ﬂedglings (Anders 2000).
Based on data from a marked population of Wood
Thrush studied from 1974 to 1995, nest survival explained only half the variation in annual productivity
(Underwood and Roth 2002). Dececco et al. (2000)
found a similarly weak relationship between Mayﬁeld
estimates of nest success and season-long productivity of
Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus), Blue-headed Vireo
(Vireo alticola), Wood Thrush, and Worm-eating Warbler (Helmitheros vermivora). Studies by Jones et al.
(2005) with the Black-throated Blue Warbler, in which
double brooding and multiple nesting attempts could be
determined in a color-banded population, suggested that
Mayﬁeld method underestimated nest success by 33%
and population growth by 20%. The message from these
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the principles of source-sink dynamics (Winter et al.
2006) reafﬁrms the need for additional ﬁeldwork. This
situation may be perfect for an active adaptive management program, where the results of management
activities are followed in detail to test predictions related
to the habitat changes made.
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Making the case for breeding-season limitation

FIG. 4. Density-dependent relationships of Black-throated
Blue Warblers at Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire, USA. (a)
Annual fecundity is negatively correlated with adult warbler
density in the same season, while (b) annual recruitment of
yearling warblers is inversely related to warbler density in the
preceding season. Numbers on the graphs are the years of
study. The ﬁgure is modiﬁed from Sillett and Holmes (2005).

a lower body condition during the breeding season than
females breeding within the Missouri Ozarks. The
fragmented-site females, however, were able to recover
this body condition quickly, while those in the Ozarks
recovered more slowly, presumably because of differences in post-breeding habitat quality between these two
sites.
Clearly better knowledge of fecundity of migrant
species and the factors that affect it are needed to
improve understanding of breeding ecology and conservation status and to model lambda or the source-sink
dynamics of populations. Despite many studies of nest
success more detailed knowledge is needed of seasonlong fecundity in a variety of landscapes. While there is
general support for fragmentation and edge effects
across many studies, most assessments of the population
effects (estimates of lambda) are based on oversimpliﬁed
models and many assumed parameter values. While this
represents the state of our knowledge and is providing
insight for conservation, a need remains for validation of
the concepts through additional ﬁeld study. The general
failure of the only test of a management scheme based on

As noted earlier, most of the attention given to
Neotropical migrant species prior to the 1970s focused
on activities during their north temperate breeding
season. During that time, numerous details accumulated
on breeding life histories, nesting success, and habitat use
of migratory species, but few if any investigators in those
years even asked the question of when or where these
populations might be limited. As a consequence, no
research was designed to examine for limitation or regulation, although a number of studies provided quantitative data on local abundances and breeding biology (e.g.,
Nice [1937] on Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) and
Nolan [1978] on Prairie Warblers (Dendroica discolor)).
It was not until the Smithsonian symposium in 1977 and
especially the Manomet-hosted meeting in 1989 that the
questions about where and when limitation might occur
came into focus.
The information summarized in the previous section
on source-sink dynamics, patterns of reproductive
success, and survival imply that events during the
breeding period can have important impacts on the
distribution and abundance of migrant birds, but do
these conditions result in population limitation? Probably the only studies that have thus far been speciﬁcally
designed to test, both observationally and experimentally, for population limitation in migrant birds in both
summer and winter are those of Holmes, Sherry, Marra,
Rodenhouse, and Sillett on Black-throated Blue Warblers and American Redstarts (see Holmes 2007 for a
recent review). Long-term demographic data on Blackthroated Blue Warblers, in particular, identify limiting
factors during the breeding period and illustrate how
abundance in this population is regulated (Fig. 4;
Rodenhouse et al. 1997, 2003, Sillett et al. 2004, Sillett
and Holmes 2005). Speciﬁcally, annual changes in
abundance on a long-term study plot between 1969 and
2005 showed strong density dependence as indicated in a
time series analysis (Rodenhouse et al. 2003), and most
importantly, fecundity (number of young ﬂedged per
territory per breeding season) was found to be signiﬁcantly negatively correlated with adult warbler density
(Sillett and Holmes 2005). Experimental reductions in
density of Black-throated Blue Warblers resulted in
higher reproductive output (Sillett et al. 2004), illustrating the mechanism for this density dependence. Using a
population model parameterized with ﬁeld data, Sillett
and Holmes (2005) demonstrated that this observed
density-dependent fecundity was sufﬁcient to regulate
this warbler population within the abundances observed
over the 30-year study. Further, the major factor limiting
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handle multiple, habitat-speciﬁc demographic measures
(e.g., Morris and Doak 2002, Runge and Marra 2005).
NONBREEDING-SEASON ECOLOGY

AND

CONSERVATION

The fact that species showing the most consistent
declines on the breeding grounds were those that winter
in the tropics led many scientists to suggest that this was
because of the loss and degradation of habitat on their
tropical wintering grounds. Robbins et al. (1989),
Terborgh (1989), and Rappole and McDonald (1994)
supported this explanation, as did a variety of articles
written for general audiences with such titles as Silent
Spring Revisited, Empty Skies, and Future Shock for
Birdwatchers. The logic underlying a cause-and-effect
relationship is reasonable, given that extensive tropical
deforestation was being documented at the same time as
were Neotropical migrant declines, coupled with the fact
that many of these species spend up to eight months on
wintering grounds. Yet, the fact that so many scientists
seemed to be willing to lump all Neotropical migrants
into a single category and generalize about them is puzzling (Latta and Baltz 1997). Many knew that cutting
down rain forest for pasture was devastating to many
species, but they also knew that these pastures supported
other species of Neotropical migrants, such that
conversion of native habitats to agricultural habitats
may just shift the amount of wintering habitat types
available to migrants, creating both winners and losers:
i.e., a ‘‘different’’ rather than a ‘‘silent’’ spring (Faaborg
2002). Although most of the discussion about declining
migrants during the early 1990s focused on forest birds,
subsequent analyses of Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) data
showed that grassland birds had in fact suffered the
longest, most widespread declines since the inception of
BBS, even though they were not a major part of the
initial focus (Peterjohn and Sauer 1999).
Survival is the key demographic factor during the nonbreeding period. In winter, birds seek habitats in which to
feed where they can avoid predators. In addition, some
evidence suggests that winter habitat quality may impact
the ﬁrst steps in northward migration (Marra et al. 1998,
Norris et al. 2004); because such cases involve just the ﬁnal
weeks before movement north, they are discussed
separately.
Winter distributional strategies
Birds also display distinctive wintering strategies of
habitat occupation. Some species move more or less
perpetually in winter, as illustrated by the Northern
Waterthrush (Seiurus noveboracensis) in northern Venezuela (Lefebvre et al. 1994). Among non-land birds, the
Semipalmated Plover (Charadrius semipalmataus) and
Black-bellied Plovers (Pluvialus squatarola) serve as
other examples. Individuals of these species that go to
northeastern Brazil in the fall stay only until December
(Rodrigues 2000, Fedrizzi 2003), then move to unknown
locations for the remaining two months of the nonbreeding season, whereas those that spend the winter in
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fecundity in this system was found to be food (Lepidoptera larvae) abundance, and this was veriﬁed through
both food reduction (Rodenhouse and Holmes 1992) and
food supplementation (Nagy and Holmes 2005a, b)
experiments. Nest depredation, although the major cause
of nest loss, was shown not to be density dependent
(Sillett and Holmes 2005), and its frequency related to an
independent factor: annual differences in seed production by the dominant tree species affecting mammalian
nest predator abundances (Holmes 2007).
Finally, recruitment of yearling Black-throated Blue
Warblers into the breeding population was negatively
correlated with adult warbler density in the previous
breeding season (Sillett and Holmes 2005, Holmes 2007),
and with fecundity in the previous season (Sillett et al.
2000). Moreover, recruitment of hatch-year birds into
winter habitat in Jamaica was also negatively correlated
with per capita fecundity on breeding grounds in New
Hampshire. These relationships between breeding success and bird density in one year and the number of new
recruits into both winter quarters and breeding grounds
in the next season illustrate the importance of fecundity
(i.e., a critical event of the breeding season) in maintaining local populations. These relationships between
demographic events from one season to the next, which
have also been reported for other migrant species (e.g.,
Nolan 1978 for Prairie Warblers, Sherry and Holmes
1992 for American Redstarts) are all the more impressive when one realizes that two four-to-six week migratory periods and a six-month winter stay occur in the
intervening time. A major implication of these ﬁndings
from studies on Black-throated Blue Warblers is that
habitat quality in the breeding grounds is of major
importance to the maintenance of these populations
through its effect on fecundity and the production of
new individuals. More intensive demographic studies are
needed of migrant populations in the breeding ground to
identify high-quality habitats and then to determine how
to maintain or increase these critical breeding habitats.
Ultimately, breeding-season events can impact a
population in multiple ways, including fecundity, survival, and carry-over effects, and, as indicated above,
can regulate migrant populations (Sillett and Holmes
2005). Carry-over effects are the ecological equivalent of
delayed population limitation, or delayed density
dependence in the special case of negative feedback on
demographic parameters from population size (see
Runge and Marra 2005, Ratikainen et al. 2008). For
example, the Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus) is
overwhelmingly the most important predator on breeding northern Swallow-tailed Kites (Elanoides forﬁcatus)
in Louisiana–Mississippi, causing extensive nesting
failure as well as adult female mortality (Coulson et al.
2008), probably disproportionately in fragmented habitats because of the owl’s preference for these landscapes.
Such aspects of habitat quality need to be integrated into
future research using modeling approaches that can
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FIG. 5. Diversity of winter social systems in migrants to the
tropics, arranged to show a hypothetical increase in male–
female competition. Intraspeciﬁc variation may occur within
this model; for example, the Black-and-white Warbler is
common in dry forests in Puerto Rico despite the absence of
mixed-species ﬂocks there. The ﬁgure is from Stutchbury et al.
(2005).

coastal Georgia stay there from November to early
April (Rose 2006). Swainson’s Hawk (Buteo swainsoni)
is territorial on its breeding grounds, but adopts a
largely nomadic, ﬂocking lifestyle in the nonbreeding
season (England et al. 1997). Other species may not have
such a directed set of movements, but settle in a general
area and more or less wander through the winter. This
large home range could mean that most research
techniques will list these birds as wanderers, even if this
is not truly the case. Irruptive species such as crossbills
and nuthatches may move great distances in some winters and not at all in others (Bock and Lepthien 1976).
Such vagile species present greater challenge in studying
habitat use, survival, or other traits because of the
difﬁculty of recapturing individuals through the winter,
although radio-tracking is helpful for larger species (e.g.,
Wood Thrush; Rappole et al. 1989).
Many other winter residents exhibit behaviors where
they remain in a relatively small area throughout the
nonbreeding season as territorial birds to some degree,
and many of these also show faithfulness to these sites
from winter to winter (e.g., Holmes et al. 1989, Holmes
and Sherry 1992, Marra et al. 1993, Wunderle 1995,
Latta and Faaborg 2001, 2002, Faaborg et al. 2007).
Both of these traits are conducive to studies that allow
measures of habitat use and survival parameters. Many
species show strong winter territoriality, such that
individuals express nonoverlapping territories in winter
much as pairs do during the breeding season (Holmes et
al. 1989). In some cases, individual territories are occupied by a member of either sex with no obvious intersexual separation, often in sexually monomorphic
species (Brown et al. 2000, Brown and Sherry 2008a, b,
Smith et al. 2008), but in many species there is strong
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dominance by age and/or sex, such that older males
occupy the best territories, with females relegated to
poorer sites (Holmes et al. 1989, Marra et al. 1993,
Wunderle 1995, Marra 2000, Latta and Faaborg 2002).
Species may also show strong site ﬁdelity (Holmes et al.
1989, Marra et al. 1993, Latta and Faaborg 2001, Marra
and Holmes 2001), with individuals returning to
previously occupied sites for as long as 11 years
(Black-and-white Warbler and American Redstart; J.
Faaborg, personal observation; T. W. Sherry, personal
observation). The wintering social system of the Ovenbird involves strong site ﬁdelity, but broadly overlapping home ranges, possibly with strongly defended core
feeding and roosting areas (Brown and Sherry 2006,
2008a). In some species, individuals have alternative
wintering strategies, including both strongly site-faithful
and ﬂoating individuals that are able to take advantage
of differentially dispersed foods (Brown and Sherry
2008a). Other winter residents join mixed-species foraging ﬂocks, with just one or two individuals of a species
allowed within any ﬂock (Hutto 1994, Latta and
Wunderle 1996, Gram 1998). Because these ﬂocks often
have group territories, the winter residents may be
overdispersed. Still others ﬁnd their place as members of
ant-following or other specialized foraging guilds, with
social-dominance interactions limiting the number of
individuals occurring at a site (Willis 1966). Other
species commute from diurnal territories to nocturnal
group roosting sites (Staicer 1992, Baltz 2000, Latta
2003, Smith et al. 2008).
Although we might learn much from a summary of
where each Neotropical migrant ﬁts into such a gradient
of nonbreeding social behavior, we still suffer from limited data (Fig. 5; Froehlich et al. 2005, Greenberg and
Salewski 2005). Most species have yet to be studied on the
wintering grounds and for those that have, few have been
studied at enough sites to understand regional variation.
For example, Prairie Warblers in a large, native forest in
southwestern Puerto Rico are sporadic in occurrence,
rarely return to a site, and appear to wander widely. While
more common in scrub and wooded pasture sites in
southwestern Puerto Rico, this species is still nonterritorial (Staicer 1992, Baltz 2000), contrasting with
the territoriality observed in neighboring Hispaniola
(Latta and Faaborg 2001). American Redstarts appear
to be strongly territorial throughout most of their nonbreeding range, responding aggressively to playbacks in
Florida, Trinidad, Puerto Rico, Jamaica, Cuba, Mexico,
Belize, Honduras, and Panama (P. P. Marra, unpublished
data). Redstarts also show strong site ﬁdelity to most of
these sites. However, females in the dry forests of Puerto
Rico exhibit high annual variation in recapture and
apparent survival rates, suggesting high annual variation
in winter site ﬁdelity at this site (Dugger et al. 2004,
Faaborg et al. 2007). In addition, at the southern end of
the redstart winter range females tend to be less territorial
and even join mixed-species ﬂocks (Lefebvre et al. 1994).
Even for this well-studied species, patterns are variable
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and more work is required to understand wintering
ecology across its range.
Measuring nonbreeding habitat quality

adjusted body mass (Marra and Holberton 1998,
Wunderle and Latta 2000); individuals with higher
ﬁtness indices are expected to show higher site ﬁdelity.
All of these approaches could also be combined with
covariates to estimate the actual physical condition of
individuals across habitats. If individuals in a given
habitat maintain higher body mass over the nonbreeding
period and also have higher within-season site ﬁdelity or
survival compared to individuals in a second habitat, a
reasonable conclusion would be that the ﬁrst habitat was
of higher quality than the second.
Johnson et al. (2006) recently tested a variety of these
condition measures to see which were most correlated
with the survival rates that they measured concurrently.
Not surprisingly, they found that the body condition of
individuals just before spring migration was highly
correlated with their annual survival. If other studies
support this relationship, it might be possible to evaluate
winter habitats efﬁciently by measuring body condition
of birds during an annual visit to a site just before spring
migration.
Any wintering habitat may support species showing a
variety of occurrence or persistence patterns, such that
one must evaluate each species’ status individually. For
example, Faaborg et al. (2007) captured 21 species of
possible winter residents during multiple three-day mist
net sessions in southwest Puerto Rico during January
from 1972 to 2006. Of these, 14 species were considered
sporadic, with four species captured only once, ﬁve
species with 10 captures or less, and ﬁve species that
were captured in about half of all annual samples. Four
species were caught nearly every year, but with some
gaps of a year or more; some of these had individuals
that were regularly recaptured from one year to the next
but others did not. Only three of the 21 species were
captured every year, with enough recaptured individuals
that the apparent survival rate models mentioned earlier
could be used. Some species were quite unusual; the
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Pheucticus ludovicianus) was
captured during only ﬁve of 34 years, but as many as a
dozen birds were captured during some of those years.
As a caution against drawing conclusions from shortterm studies, Faaborg et al. (2007) illustrated how
single-year samples could give misleading results about
the composition of winter resident bird communities
relative to the patterns found over the total 34-year
study. Five-year and 10-year studies using mark–
recapture data provided more accurate estimates of
species richness in this system (Faaborg et al. 2007).
For species that are not site faithful, cannot be
marked, or cannot be recaptured or resighted, estimation of survivorship is even more difﬁcult. Certainly,
persistent, annual presence of a species is a sign that the
habitat is of some acceptable quality, although the
possibility of a ‘‘sink’’ habitat for a wintering bird exists.
When a species occurs only sporadically in a site, that
habitat should probably be considered of limited value,
although it may provide an essential, albeit occasional,
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Ideally, habitat quality in the nonbreeding season is
measured using survival rates of the birds themselves
(Johnson et al. 2006). Given the variation in strategies of
spacing behavior among nonbreeding migrants, this
measure is often hard to achieve. A variety of proxies for
survival have been used. Site ﬁdelity, as measured by
overwinter site persistence and annual return rate, has
been used as an indicator of habitat quality (Holmes et
al. 1989, Wunderle 1995, Wunderle and Latta 2000,
Latta and Faaborg 2001, 2002, Marra and Holmes
2001). However, using annual return rates to estimate
site ﬁdelity includes confounding factors of survival and
detection probabilities. Annual return rates as measured
in the winter quarters reﬂect winter survival, breedingseason survival, two long migrations, as well as site
ﬁdelity and detection probabilities. Therefore, site
ﬁdelity cannot be separated from annual return rates
without separate estimates of survival and detection
rates, which makes return rates of limited value unless
resighting probabilities are extremely high. Overwinter
(within-season) site persistence may be a better measure
of habitat quality; those sites occupied longest or by the
most dominant individuals can be considered higher in
quality than those abandoned sooner or occupied by
subordinates (Holmes et al. 1989, Marra and Holmes
2001). Detection probabilities should still be estimated
to avoid bias, but presumably high site persistence within years is associated with increased amounts of resources, such as food and protection from predators,
that are available to a wintering bird at a site.
For species with high levels of site faithfulness and
that can be either recaptured or resighted easily, survival
rates can be estimated and modeled in relation to habitat
quality using mark–recapture models and computer
programs such as MARK (White and Burnham 1999)
and SURGE (Choquet et al. 2003). Modeling environmental effects on survival requires long-term data on
marked individuals as well as measures of habitat
quality and environmental variability. Relationships
between survival rates and local or large-scale regional
rainfall patterns as indices to habitat quality (Sillett et al.
2000, Dugger et al. 2004, Mazerole et al. 2005) and
direct comparisons of survival among habitat types
(Johnson et al. 2006) are among the few studies attempting to link apparent survival to habitat quality, but
these kinds of models have great potential for the future.
Another method for understanding habitat quality
involves the determination of individual body or
physical condition of birds that are resident in a given
habitat. Various studies have attempted to correlate site
ﬁdelity with ﬁtness measures such as pectoral muscle
mass scores (Brown and Sherry 2006), body mass
(Holmes et al. 1989, Wunderle 1995, Sherry and Holmes
1996), changes in body mass (Marra et al. 1998), and
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safety net (Faaborg et al. 2007). In these cases, a researcher might be able to measure habitat quality in
some more functional way, perhaps by examining
foraging behavior, food habits, or other behaviors that
provide some clue as to the quality of the site (Sherry et
al. 2005). Exciting new developments in the estimation
of species occupancy and occupancy dynamics have the
potential to provide answers to questions regarding
habitat use and quality by migrants (MacKenzie et al.
2002, 2003). The only application of these models to a
Neotropical migrant so far is the study of Betts et al.
(2008a) for a breeding population of Black-throated
Blue Warblers.
Conservation of nonbreeding migratory birds in the
tropics requires determining consequences of patterns of
habitat use in these species. Understanding both
within- and between-season consequences should be
the ultimate objective. Once optimal habitat types are
determined, the availability of these habitats and their
protection status must be assessed. Obviously, protected
winter habitat must fall within the known winter range
of species of interest for effective conservation. To provide the critically needed information for management,
research programs in the future must focus on determining the spacing behavior patterns and survivorship
of migratory birds throughout their range, as well as
developing measures of habitat quality. This will be a
major challenge in the coming decade.
Determining winter range
Even fundamental information regarding the distribution and abundance of migratory birds is often
lacking or misleading. For example, Remsen (2001)
highlighted winter range estimates based on museum
records of the Veery (Cartharus fuscescens) across what
appeared to be a vast winter range in the Amazon basin.
However, he found that all birds collected in the middle
of the nonbreeding season were from a small part of the
southern Amazon, suggesting that this relatively small
area was the critical winter range of the Veery and that
other specimens were birds that were en route between
breeding and wintering areas. In this case, destruction of
habitat in a small region of the Amazon could cause
precipitous decline in this species, a decline unpredictable without some kind of weighting of winter observations. Directing conservation efforts for winter habitat
for this species to any sites other than the true winter
range would also be misguided, unless these sites were
important to help migratory birds (stopover ecology).
While we may want to reevaluate the winter range of
many species, for some species we know practically
nothing about their nonbreeding range. For example,
the eastern Arctic breeding population of the pelagic
Red-necked Phalarope (Phalaropus lobatus) seems to
disappear into the oceans, with a few sightings off the
coast of Africa the only ﬁrm winter records. This species
has shown a dramatic decline of over one million
individuals at a migration stopover site in the Bay of
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Fundy (Duncan 1996). Whether the decline reﬂects only
decreased use of the Bay of Fundy or the decline of an
entire species is unknown. Obviously, conservation
action is impeded without knowledge of the nonbreeding
range of a species.
Is habitat fragmentation a problem in winter?
Given that many Neotropical migratory birds are
sensitive to habitat fragmentation on their breeding
grounds (largely through reduced nesting success), it
seems reasonable to expect similar sensitivities during
the nonbreeding season. It is possible that habitat
fragments may be very attractive to ﬁrst-winter migrants, such that density and diversity measures are high
over the short term (Greenberg 1980), but that turnover
and mortality of these birds is high. Such a situation
would be analogous to a ‘‘sink’’ or ‘‘habitat trap’’ on the
breeding grounds. The mechanisms driving this response
at this time of year would be higher predation on adults
or through effects on food supply. To the best of our
knowledge, only two studies have ever attempted to look
at the distribution of winter resident land birds in the
tropics with regard to patch size, shape, or proportion of
edge. Robbins et al. (1987) found no effect of fragmentation on migrants in Jamaica; the densities and
diversities of migrants were as high on little pieces of
habitat as in contiguous forests. Robbins et al. (1987)
used mist nets to measure abundance, which is perhaps
problematic. Capture rates in nets reﬂect both densities
of winter resident birds (as is often assumed in such
studies and which can be conﬁrmed by long-term
measures of return rate or survival) and movement
patterns; a single sample of a fragment may catch many
birds because they are in poor condition and moving
about more than usual. Longer term studies, such as
that of Wunderle and Latta (2000) on individually
marked birds, can more easily determine if fragmentation affects survival or return rates of Neotropical
migrant birds and at what spatial scales. In their study,
they used different sized shade coffee plantations
isolated in an agricultural landscape as a model for
fragmented forests. They found that overwinter site
persistence and annual return rates in the plantations fell
within the range of values reported for natural forests,
and that site persistence and return rates did not
decrease with plantation size for the Black-throated
Blue Warbler or the Black-and-white Warbler, although
it did for the American Redstart.
Even if habitat fragmentation in the tropics is not a
problem for many migrants, numerous studies have
shown it can be devastating to populations of resident
tropical birds (e.g., Sodhi et al. 2004, Stratford and
Robinson 2005, Ferraz et al. 2007). In fact, using the
same coffee plantations mentioned in the previous
paragraph, Wunderle (1999) showed that plantation
size had a signiﬁcant effect on numbers of a variety of
permanent resident species on Hispaniola, including
several endemics. In addition, ecological interactions
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such as competition between residents and migrants, as
suggested by Dugger et al. (2004), may make the avian
dynamics associated with habitat fragmentation even
more complex. More work is needed to afﬁrm the ﬁndings that winter residents survive as well on fragments as
in contiguous habitat before we assign any positive value
of fragments for winter resident birds. For instance,
fragmentation may lead to increased growth of young or
shrubby vegetation and increased insect diversity (and
perhaps local insect density).
Making the case for winter limitation

apparent survival rates (Johnson et al. 2006). Similarly,
food supply was shown to control body condition of the
Ovenbird strongly over the winter in Jamaica (Strong
and Sherry 2000, Brown and Sherry 2006). Sherry et al.
(2005) review the evidence for food as a limiting factor
for migrants in the winter grounds.
Population limitation through interactions
between seasons
The scenario for winter population limitation described in the previous section invokes the hypothesis
that birds that cannot ﬁnd adequate winter habitat
necessarily die. Marra and colleagues studying the
American Redstart in Jamaica have suggested another,
more subtle mechanism for population limitation in
migrant birds, one involving crossover effects between
seasons. Their detailed, long-term studies on individually
marked redstarts have shown that males and females
segregate by habitat in the winter grounds. Older males
dominate younger males and females, forcing them into
lower quality habitat, in this case second-growth scrub
(Marra and Holmes 2001). Those individuals (largely
females) that spend the winter in the poorer quality scrub
are in poorer physical condition and take longer to depart on spring migration (Marra et al. 1998). Later
departure causes later arrival to the breeding grounds,
and later nesting birds generally produce fewer young
(Norris et al. 2004). If fewer young are produced during
breeding, one might conclude that it was a breedingseason problem, when it ultimately was an effect of
nonbreeding-season habitat quality, i.e., seasonal effects
or a combination of a seasonal effect and local density
dependence in the breeding areas (Fig. 6). These seasonal
effects were discovered through the use of stable isotopes
(Marra et al. 1998), which allowed the researchers to
identify the winter habitat of individuals upon their
arrival in the breeding grounds. Such seasonal interactions may possibly be the norm, but only through the
tracking of birds through the annual cycle and the use of
new and innovative methods, such as stable isotopes, will
we be able to detect such subtle but important phenomena (Fig. 6; Webster and Marra 2005, Marra et al. 2006,
Ratikainen et al. 2008). There are interesting parallels
between this territory-based age- and sex-related dominance and the age/sex dominance that occurs within
single-species ﬂocks of birds, ﬂocks that normally form
during the nonbreeding season (Keys and Rothstein
1991). In both cases, females may minimize the effects of
male dominance by moving into different habitats
(Marra 2000) or wintering ranges (Gauthreaux 1978,
Cristol et al. 1999).
Another prediction from the sexual winter-habitat
segregation model is the existence of skewed sex ratios
among breeding birds (Marra et al. 1993, Marra 2000).
Indeed, many migratory land-bird populations exhibit
male-biased skews, at least within local areas or study
sites (Holmes et al. 1989, Van Horn et al. 1995,
Wunderle 1995, Latta and Faaborg 2002), as do many
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Winter limitation was a popular explanation for
declines in Neotropical migrant bird populations where
these were ﬁrst appreciated. While the logic for such a
general hypothesis was appropriate, little quantitative
information was available for any species that would
allow us to assess whether or not winter habitat limitation was causing population declines (Latta and Baltz
1997). Robbins et al. (1992) ﬁrst argued that the
Cerulean Warbler offered a valid example of winter
habitat limitation because of having a small winter range
and occurrence within a limited elevation that had been
heavily modiﬁed by agriculture during the 1980s. Although this argument seems valid and has been expanded (Rappole et al. 2003), it remains unsupported by
demographic data, fueling the continued debate about
why this species continues to decline (Hamel et al. 2004).
To assess the extent of winter limitation for a species, we
need adequate data on the size of the winter range, the
habitats used within that range, and the dynamics of
habitat change within that area, and habitat-speciﬁc
demographic data. Without these data for a species like
the Cerulean Warbler, with such a restricted winter
range, a general case for winter habitat limitation of
other migrants is difﬁcult to defend scientiﬁcally (Runge
and Marra 2005).
There are several lines of evidence, however, that
suggest the winter season is potentially limiting for at
least some species of Neotropical migrants. Studies of
migrants in Jamaica indicate that individuals are
dispersed on territories that are defended through
intraspeciﬁc aggression (Holmes et al. 1989, Sliwa and
Sherry 1992, Marra et al. 1993, Marra and Holmes
2001), some habitats being of higher quality than others.
Survival and body condition also vary among habitats,
with the individuals occupying lower quality sites unable
to maintain body mass over the winter period, which in
turn leads to delays in their departure in spring
migration (Marra 2000, Marra and Holmes 2001) and
perhaps lower survivorship. Similarly, individuals in
lower quality habitats had elevated baseline corticosterone levels and reduced acute corticosterone secretion
compared with those in better quality habitats, indicating more stressful conditions (Marra and Holberton
1998) that could affect survival. Furthermore, the mean
body mass of American Redstarts over the winter period
varies among habitats and is a strong predictor of
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FIG. 6. A model showing seasonal effects (also called inter-seasonal or carry-over effects) from the wintering grounds on
breeding success. Recent work by D. L. Morris, J. Faaborg, B. E. Washburn, and J. J. Millspaugh (unpublished manuscript) on
breeding success in fragmented forests suggests that, because many birds on fragments are not successful until late in the breeding
season, similar effects may occur for them as they arrive late on the wintering grounds. The ﬁgure is modiﬁed from Runge and
Marra (2005).

waterfowl (Johnson and Grier 1988). This difference has
often been attributed to loss of females on the nest during incubation (a recent study found 10% of incubating
Golden-cheeked Warblers (Dendroica chrysoparia) were
lost to predators during nesting; Reidy et al. 2008). The
winter-habitat limitation hypothesis, however, is a viable
alternative (Marra and Holmes 2001). P. P. Marra
(unpublished data) has shown that sexual habitat segregation occurs in at least 15 migrant land-bird species; if
females are forced out of higher quality habitat by
males, females may be disproportionately affected by
habitat loss on the wintering grounds. Similarly, females
forced to ﬂy further from the breeding grounds to ﬁnd a
winter habitat may suffer higher mortality. Analysis of
possible correlations between the existence of sex ratio
skews and winter range and territorial behavior of migrant birds might be revealing (e.g., Brown and Sherry
2008a). For such tests, however, more study of winter
behavior of migrants is needed to determine how rigid
inter-sexual territorial behavior really is.
In one of the only tests of the Sherry and Holmes (1995)
model of winter population limitation of migratory birds,
Latta and Faaborg (2002) linked population responses
and individual condition of the migratory Cape May
Warbler (Dendroica tigrina) to prevailing ecological
conditions across three habitats on Hispaniola to show
how demography interacts with habitat quality, mediated
by foraging ecology, to limit populations. Betweenhabitat differences in the types of resources available to
Cape May Warblers (especially the availability of nectar)

determined foraging behavior, and a physiological effect
of habitat differences on wintering Cape May Warblers
was demonstrated through changes in adjusted body mass
and body condition. A population response to differences
in habitat quality was observed through sex- and age-class
segregation and through between-habitat differences in
the survival indices of overwinter site persistence and
annual return rate. However, further work on the costs of
late arrival on breeding grounds needs to be done across a
range of species. Patterns supported by the American
Redstart during the limited breeding season of such
northerly areas as New Hampshire or Ontario, Canada
(Marra et al. 1998, Norris et al. 2004), may not be as clear
in more southerly breeding sites such as Missouri or
Louisiana, where the breeding season is much longer.
EN ROUTE ECOLOGY

AND

CONSERVATION

A marvel of the Neotropical bird migration system is
the fact that literally billions of birds ﬂy hundreds to
thousands of kilometers between breeding and nonbreeding sites, many of them crossing such barriers as
the Great Lakes, Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean Sea, and
Atlantic Ocean. Even under the best of conditions, it is
inevitable that many millions of birds may not make
these journeys safely; with the intrusion of towers,
buildings, and other human-made obstacles, migration
certainly has not gotten easier in recent years. It is thus
not surprising that Sillett and Holmes (2002) found that
85% of apparent annual mortality for the Blackthroated Blue Warbler occurred during migration, a
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mortality rate more than 15 times higher than during the
stationary periods of breeding and wintering. Despite
the apparent importance of the migratory period as a
cause of disproportionate mortality, we acknowledge
again the potential importance of seasonal interactions,
such as the importance of winter (or breeding) conditions that might inﬂuence the probability of which
individuals actually die during migration. This possibility is strongly implicated by results such as those of
Johnson et al. (2006), in which annual survival was well
predicted by winter body condition.
Distribution of migration routes
In both North and South America, migration pathways
tend to ﬂow in a general north–south direction (Fig. 1),
although the distribution of habitat types can alter this
generality. For long-distance migrants heading for the
tropics, the geographical position of the West Indies and
South America to the east of North America results in
many migrants from the eastern United States actually
heading to the southeast in the fall and to the northwest in
spring.

Routes of migrating birds often follow major geographical features such as mountain ranges, large rivers,
and coastlines. However, Neotropical migrants tend to
move in broad bands across the landscape (Biebach 1990,
Hutto 2000, Gauthreaux et al. 2003) rather than follow
narrow corridors such as those deﬁned by the North
American ﬂyway concept (Fig. 7; Lincoln 1952). For
waterfowl species that are closely tied to available water
and generally move in a north–south direction, ﬂyways
serve as administrative boundaries that have worked
reasonably well for coordinated conservation and management actions. For most other types of birds, however,
these boundaries do not work well at all; hence, the
creation of joint ventures and interagency partnerships
that allow the consideration of entire species’ ranges or
major portions thereof. For example, shorebirds tend to
congregate for short periods of time at very speciﬁc
locations often associated with wetland areas, and
movements for many species can be tracked through the
use of radio transmitters and color marking (Myers et al.
1987, Warnock and Bishop 1998) and, more recently,
satellite transmitters (Butler et al. 2001, Gill et al. 2009).
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FIG. 7. Migratory tracks of a breeding adult Turkey Vulture (Cathartes aura), caught while nesting in a deserted farm house
near Leoville, southern Saskatchewan, Canada, and ﬁtted with a 70-g solar-assisted satellite platform terminal transmitter (PTT)
and a dark-green wing tag with alphanumeric T-2. The bird was tracked for two outbound migrations and one return migration in
2007–2008. More than two million, and possibly as many as three million of these long-distance soaring migrants, travel from their
western North American breeding grounds to wintering areas in southern Central America and northern South America each
autumn (Bildstein 2006). The three maps represent (a) 1345 locations during outbound (autumn) migration on 60 days from 22
September through 20 November 2007; (b) 1036 locations during return (spring) migration on 45 days from 18 March to 1 May
2008; and (c) 1117 locations during outbound (autumn) migration on 52 days from 23 September to 13 November. Note the
consistency of the ﬂight paths across all three migratory journeys, as well as both breeding site and wintering area site ﬁdelity.
Darker areas indicate slower rates of travel; gaps reﬂect periods of missing data.
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For such species, speciﬁc locations may have high
importance for conserving populations while en route.
Neotropical migrants are generally responsive to major
weather conditions, yet there are vast differences in
migration strategies among species (e.g., the distances
they travel, their timing, their wintering and breeding
grounds, and their mode of migration). It is unlikely that
two species will follow exactly the same path of migration.
Within a species, strong seasonal patterns may characterize migration routes, e.g., in western hummingbirds
that migrate north along the Paciﬁc coast and south down
the Rocky Mountains (Phillips 1975, Calder and Calder
1992), or those that go south over the Atlantic in the
autumn but cross the interior of North America in spring.
For example, it is thought that most Blackpoll Warblers
(Dendroica striata) ﬂy from the east coast of North
America nonstop to South America using favorable winds
from fronts early in their journey and trade winds near the
end of their trip (Hunt and Eliason 1999, but see Murray
1989, Latta and Brown 1999); these trade winds preclude a
similar return trip, necessitating movement to North
America and then north. Several studies to date have
demonstrated the importance of riparian corridors to
migrant birds, particularly in the xeric intermountain
West (Rappole and Ramos 1994, Otahal 1995, Winker et
al. 1997, Yong et al. 1998, Finch and Yong 2000). Other
studies have shown that migrants concentrate in a variety
of inland and upland forests (Petit 2000, Rodewald and
Brittingham 2004) and in montane (Austin 1970, Greenberg et al. 1974, Blake 1984, Hutto 1985, Carlisle et al.
2004) and desert (Wolf et al. 1996) habitats, with great
variation in abundances among habitats (Hutto 2000).
En route habitat quantity, quality, and distribution
Given that massive habitat change has occurred across
North America, especially since the arrival of Europeans,
the hypothesis that bird losses during migration have
increased and have led to declining populations is not
unreasonable. Bottlenecks in the amount and/or quality
of stopover habitat at some point may reduce migrant
populations to levels lower than could be supported by
either breeding or nonbreeding habitat. A dramatic
example of this in a Neotropical migrant, albeit a shorebird, the Red Knot (Calidris canutus) occurs at Delaware
Bay where the overexploitation of Horseshoe Crab (Limulus polyphemus) eggs by various ﬁsheries has resulted in
population level declines in Red Knots that stage there in
the spring to fatten up on Horseshoe Crab eggs (Baker et
al. 2004). With birds that move such great distances and
have such large mortality rates already embedded in the
system, reaching the level of precision needed to justify
and implement speciﬁc conservation activities with
regard to stopover habitat is very difﬁcult.
Understanding how migrants deal with major barriers
is one way to understand the potential limiting factors
associated with migration. For example, Moore (1999),
Gauthreaux (1999), and their colleagues have focused on
migration across the Gulf of Mexico, including the
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importance of the appropriate habitat types on barrier
islands when conditions force birds into those habitats.
Numerous studies have demonstrated the value to
migration of quality habitats adjacent to ecological
barriers such as Chenier plains (Palmissano 1970) and
pine forests along the shorelines of the Great Lakes
(Ewert and Hamas 1995). A few studies have demonstrated that abundances and the variability in abundances at stopover sites in the southwestern United
States are related to a species’ breeding range (Hutto
1985, Skagen et al. 1998, Kelly et al. 1999). Whereas the
geographic distribution of Neotropical migration routes
is broad, areas of concentrated movement may change
seasonally, and not all areas are equally important to
particular species (Hutto 2000).
Hallmarks of migration include the deposition of
large energy reserves prior to movement and the need to
rest and replenish depleted energy reserves en route.
Birds increase the size of ﬂight muscles and accumulate
fat and other nutrient stores in preparation for migration, and then refuel periodically along migration routes,
presumably to protect much-needed muscle tissue
(Piersma 1990, Butler and Bishop 2000, Bauchinger
and Biebach 2001). Short-distance and long-distance
migrants fatten to differing degrees. Short-distance migrants can refuel regularly and store small to medium fat
reserves of 13% to 25% of body mass. Long-distance
migrants that cross large barriers, e.g., the Blackpoll
Warbler, are capable of almost doubling their mass
(from an average of 11 g to 21 g) largely from deposited
fat (Berthold 1975, 1996). With the exception of soaring
migrants including many raptors (Bildstein 2006),
adipose fat, or lipids, is the primary metabolic fuel for
migration with protein from muscle and digestive organs
supplementing the energy reserves (Piersma and Jukema
1990, Ramenofsky 1990, Lindström and Piersma 1993,
Battley et al. 2000, 2001, Bauchinger and Biebach 2001,
McWilliams and Karasov 2001, McWilliams et al. 2004).
Recent work has shown that many shorebirds actually
absorb much of the nutrient value from their intestines
before long ﬂights, such that stopover ecology involves
rebuilding the intestinal tract before actually rebuilding
fat loads (Piersma and Gill 1998, Karasov and Pinshow
2000, Guglielmo and Williams 2003). Despite the
obvious importance of stopover sites along the migration route for recovery of stored energy and nutrients,
the ecology and physiology of birds at stopover sites is
poorly understood (Lindström 1995, Moore and Aborn
2000).
Until recently, few techniques existed to determine and
compare the quality of different stopover habitats. Rates
of mass gain in different local habitats can approximate
the value of these habitats (Dunn 2000). Simple censuses
of birds in different habitat during stopover events provide some data on habitat quality, and these suggest the
importance of areas such as riparian vegetation in the
western United States, but they do not show if use of
suboptimal habitat increases mortality during migration
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with farms that were not there 100 years ago. The many
forest fragments in the Midwest that are not attractive to
breeding migrants may be great places for birds moving
from place to place. In a unique study, McGrath et al.
(2009) showed that insectivorous land birds migrating
along the Lower Colorado River tracked ﬂowering
phenology of trees as a reliable indicator of overall arthropod abundance. Understanding cues used to assess
food availability is key to understanding habitat selection, but more experimental work such as this needs
to be done using protocols that are more sophisticated
than counts or capture rates.
Are en route losses limiting populations?
The persistence of migrant populations depends on the
ability of individual migrants to ﬁnd favorable conditions
for survival and successful reproduction throughout their
annual cycle. Although the complex annual cycle of
migrants has made it difﬁcult to resolve ‘‘when’’ populations are limited, factors connected with migration and
the stopover biology of migrants must ﬁgure prominently
in any analysis of population limitation or regulation.
Mortality associated with long-distance bird migration is
thought to be substantial (Lack 1946, Ketterson and
Nolan 1982, Sillett and Holmes 2002, Johnson et al. 2006),
and yearling individuals undoubtedly suffer greater
mortality than adults (Johnson 1973, Greenberg 1980,
Ketterson and Nolan 1982, 1983, 1985). For example, a
favorable trade-off between the greater mortality of
longer migration and increased survivorship associated
with Neotropical wintering is more attainable by adult
migrants that are more experienced in satisfying energy
demand and avoiding the risks of migration (Ketterson
and Nolan 1983). Further, yearling migrants are probably
socially subordinate to more experienced, adult migrants,
which may restrict the former’s access to limiting
resources en route and decrease the likelihood of their
survival (Moore et al. 2003).
If mortality is concentrated in the migratory period,
then we must assume that factors that increase the cost
of migration could have a disproportionate inﬂuence on
overall population levels. For example, whereas individual fragmented woodlots may represent local population
sinks on the breeding grounds, birds that ﬁnd themselves
in these habitats can often select alternative or more
productive habitats. In contrast, the rigors of migration
often place birds close to their physiological limits in
unfamiliar landscapes, where they simply do not have
the luxury of selecting alternative habitats. Therefore, a
lack of suitable stopover habitat could result in death
and contribute substantially to future population
declines.
En route context
Although many land-bird migrants are capable of
making spectacular, nonstop ﬂights over ecological barriers, including the Mediterranean Sea, Saharan Desert,
eastern Atlantic Ocean, and Gulf of Mexico, few
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or just delays the migrant for some period of time. Given
the importance of lipid stores for fueling migration, there
has been recent interest in their fatty acid composition
(Pierce and McWilliams 2004). How and why the fatty
acid composition of adipose tissue in migrating birds
appears to change seasonally is not understood, but
technical advances are making this determination
possible. In addition, recent applications of plasma
metabolite analyses hold promise for evaluating avian
refueling performance during en route stops. Plasma
metabolite and stable-isotope analyses are currently
being used as tools to assess and monitor habitat quality
and to provide information on the relative importance of
different stopover sites used by migratory birds (Pierce
and McWilliams 2004, Guglielmo et al. 2005, Cerasale
and Guglielmo 2006). Finally, for soaring migrants,
including many raptors, which do not depend heavily
upon lipids to fuel their migrations, understanding other
potential limiting factors such as the availability of
roosting sites for large numbers of individuals is needed
to better understand how habitat loss en route may affect
the conservation status of these species (Bildstein 2006).
These biochemical techniques may allow researchers
to see variation in body condition associated with habitat
types, which is a step in the right direction, yet the ﬁtness
cost of being in a poor habitat may be small in many
cases. Birds en route are sampled without any knowledge
of their condition at the start of migration. If overwintering habitat quality results in a bird in less than optimal
condition at the start of migration, en route studies may
still be measuring inter-seasonal effects. Despite their
value in dealing with a large barrier for many Neotropical migrants, these trans-Gulf studies also do not tell us
what may happen later in migration, when the barriers to
migration are much smaller than the Gulf of Mexico.
Most trans-Gulf migrants typically ﬂy over isolated
coastal woodlands after crossing the Gulf and land where
extensive forests occur (Gauthreaux and Belser 1999), so
we must keep a proper perspective on habitat required
for this leg of the journey. In fact, high-quality sites on
the margins of large barriers may be most important for
the least ﬁt individuals, while more ﬁt (and often older)
individuals travel to more inland sites (Gauthreaux
1999). Studies have used modern radar systems to
discover the details of migratory movements (Bonter et
al. 2009). Heglund et al. (2008) have developed a DVD
which allows you to survey bird distributions in
Wisconsin using NEXRAD radar over a six-year period
to see if similar locations are used for stopover from one
year to the next; if we can identify repeatedly used
stopover locations, we may be able to focus conservation
on the most important locations.
More research is needed on habitat selection and its
net beneﬁts along the migration route (Petit 2000),
taking into account the current distribution of stopover
habitat. Areas like the Great Plains are undoubtedly
much easier for forest migrants to cross now, because
they have thousands of small woodlots, most associated
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actually engage in nonstop ﬂights between points of
origin and destination; rather, they stop periodically for
a few hours or days before resuming migration.
Generally, the amount of time birds spend not ﬂying,
at intermediate sites while in migration, far exceeds their
time aloft. How well migrants ‘‘offset’’ the costs of migration depends on how well migrants solve the
problems that arise during stopover (Moore et al.
1995). Visualize a Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus)
gleaning caterpillars from the edge of hackberry leaves
after stopping in coastal woodland following a long
ﬂight across the Gulf of Mexico in spring. Consider the
many ‘‘decisions’’ she must make in response to the
problems encountered en route. Besides the energetic
cost of transport, she almost invariably ﬁnds herself in
unfamiliar surroundings at a time when energy demands
are likely to be high, and often is faced with conﬂicting
demands between predator avoidance and food acquisition, competition with other migrants and resident
birds for limited resources, potentially unfavorable
weather, and loss of sleep, not to mention the possible
need to correct for orientation errors.
Although the problems encountered en route are not
different from those occurring at other times and places,
with the possible exception of orientation errors, their
perplexity is exaggerated by virtue of the context. For
example, conﬂict often arises between the need to satisfy
nutritional demands and the need to avoid predation
because foraging can increase an animal’s exposure to
predators, as shown in a Swedish study of habitat use by
migratory Brambling (Fringilla montifringilla; Lindström 1990). These trade-offs are particularly complex
for birds during migratory stopover because: (1) predation risk is variable and unpredictable during migration, (2) migrants often carry relatively large fat stores
increasing their inertia, (3) migrants experience elevated
foraging demands, (4) there is pressure to travel quickly,
and (5) migrants lack information concerning predation
risks and foraging opportunities (Cimprich and Moore
1998). The combination of these factors creates a
complex and shifting environment within which migrants must trade off safety and foraging. To date, the
behavior of birds confronted by this dynamic situation
has received limited attention (but see Cimprich et al.
2005, Cimprich and Moore 2006, Buler et al. 2007).
En route consequences
Successful migration depends on solving these often
conﬂicting problems, and the solutions are measured in
units of time and condition upon arrival as well as
during passage (Alerstam and Lindström 1990). For
example, if our hypothetical migrant stays longer than
usual at a stopover site, a penalty may be attached to
late arrival at the next stopover site if resource levels
have been depressed by earlier migrants. If she does not
make up lost time, arrival on the wintering or breeding
grounds is necessarily delayed. Migrants that arrive late
on the breeding grounds, for example, may jeopardize
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opportunities to secure a territory or a mate, or may
result in reduced clutch size. Just a few days delay in
onset of breeding can have important ﬁtness costs
(Nilsson 1994, van Noordwijk et al. 1995). Early nesting
individuals typically lay more and larger eggs, and
produce heavier nestlings and ﬂedglings than delayed
nesters (Carey 1996). It is also well established that the
pre-breeding nutritional condition of parents affects
reproductive success (Drent and Daan 1980, Price et al.
1988, Rowe et al. 1994). Although it is unlikely that a
small passerine migrant could accumulate energy stores
sufﬁcient to produce a clutch of eggs (sensu Perrins
1970), the availability of resources in the form of endogenous fat stores acquired prior to arrival on the breeding grounds should improve parental condition and
inﬂuence reproductive success among land-bird migrants (Sandberg and Moore 1996). Moreover, if our
hypothetical bird departs a stopover site with lower than
usual fat stores, she will have a smaller ‘‘margin of
safety’’ to buffer the effect of adverse weather on the
availability of food supplies at the next stopover. If a
bird expects to ‘‘catch-up’’ with the overall time schedule
of migration and maintain a ‘‘margin of safety’’ vis-a-vis
anticipated energetic demands, she must refuel faster
than average during the next stopover, and a domino
effect may ensue.
American Redstarts and Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula
hypoleuca), both intercontinental songbird migrants that
arrive earlier in the spring, commence breeding activity
sooner, and those individuals that arrive on the breeding
grounds with surplus fat stores experience enhanced
reproductive performance (Smith and Moore 2005).
Perhaps one of the most obvious beneﬁts of arriving
with extra fat stores is insurance against variable environmental conditions encountered upon early arrival.
Land-bird migration often outpaces phenological development of vegetation and terrestrial invertebrates as
birds move north during spring migration (Slagsvold
1976, Ewert and Hamas 1995). Consequently, birds may
arrive at high-latitude breeding grounds when food
abundance is low. Early arrival may increase the potential for exposure to poor weather conditions such as lateseason snowstorms, low temperatures, or extended periods of rain. Food limitation and/or poor environmental conditions may lead to substantial mortality, reverse
migration, or to shifts in foraging behavior as birds
attempt to overcome food limitation and offset increased thermoregulatory requirements. If migrants
encounter unfavorable circumstances during the transition from migration to breeding, fat stores accumulated
during passage would serve to overcome unpredictable
foraging situations (e.g., Møller 1994), sustaining an
individual until the environment becomes more suitable.
Finally, time of arrival on the breeding grounds and
reproductive performance have been shown to be linked
to habitat quality on the wintering grounds (Marra et al.
1998). We should expect that the consequences of winter
habitat quality will be evident when migrants stopover
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FIG. 8. Theoretical degrees of migratory connectivity in a ﬁctional breeding population. Strong connectivity suggests that
breeding and wintering grounds are tightly linked, while weak connectivity suggests that breeding birds mix widely on the wintering
grounds. The ﬁgure is from Boulet and Norris (2006); reprinted with permission.

en route to their breeding grounds (i.e., linkage between
winter ground events and stopover biology). Moreover,
we should expect events during passage not only to
inﬂuence the migrant’s condition and schedule of passage established upon departure, but also to be responsible for differences in condition and schedule among
migrants that departed at the same time and in the same
condition.
CONNECTIVITY: CAN WE DELINEATE SUBPOPULATIONS
OF MIGRATORY BIRDS?
We have reviewed the evidence that the effects on
either the breeding or nonbreeding populations could
have been caused by events in the preceding period, but

attempts to understand how these effects limit total
populations are swamped by the size of the populations
involved and our lack of knowledge about betweenseason movements within populations, i.e., migratory
connectivity (Figs. 8 and 9; Webster et al. 2002). Until
recently, though, we had very little information about
any linkage between breeding and wintering populations, nor about whether birds from the same breeding
region winter in the same area or disperse widely. Banding studies have been of little help, since far too few
individuals are captured as adults on both breeding and
nonbreeding grounds.
Fortunately, stable-isotope technologies, among others, have allowed us to address connectivity questions
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FIG. 9. Actual migratory connectivity in the Black-throated
Blue Warbler. Birds from the northern part of the breeding
range tend to winter to the west of those that breed in the
Appalachian Mountains. The ﬁgure is from Holmes (2007),
adapted from Rubenstein et al. (2002).

(Chamberlain et al. 1997, Hobson 1999, 2005, Rubenstein and Hobson 2004). Stable isotopes are forms of
elements that behave identically chemically but differently kinetically due to slightly different masses of the
nucleus. For example, the form of hydrogen known as
deuterium (2H) confers different behavior on water
molecules because of a variety of processes that
ultimately result in predictable isotopic gradients of this
element in growing-season precipitation across North
America (Hobson and Wassenaar 1997). Deuterium or
other isotope levels in birds are acquired through diet
and can remain ﬁxed indeﬁnitely in metabolically inert
structures like feathers and claws. For metabolically
active tissues such as blood, stable-isotope ratios represent a period of dietary integration that is ultimately
related to the metabolic rate of that tissue, sometimes
just weeks or months. One can collect a feather from a
bird on its wintering grounds and get some idea of where
that feather was formed (Rubenstein et al. 2002). Because it is thought that most birds in the eastern United
States do not migrate large distances between where they
breed and where they molt, we think that we get an
excellent prediction of the general location of breeding
of that bird. Thus, by combining knowledge of molt and
the distributions of stable isotopes in food webs, researchers in North America have a reasonable chance of
estimating at least the approximate latitude (in the
eastern United States) or longitude (in northern
Canada) of breeding or molt origin for a large number
of migratory birds.
Although the use of stable isotopes in ornithology is
relatively new, we have already learned a great deal
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about the connectivity of migrant birds. Studies of the
Black-throated Blue Warbler suggested that birds from
the northern part of its breeding range (New England
and Canada) wintered mostly in Cuba and Jamaica,
whereas birds from the southern part of its range
(mostly in the southern Appalachian Mountains)
wintered further east in Hispaniola and Puerto Rico
(Fig. 9; Rubenstein et al. 2002). Norris et al. (2006)
surveyed the distribution of most populations of the
American Redstart throughout the United States and
found fairly strong linkages between wintering and
breeding sites, with some populations showing leap-frog
migration (northernmost breeding populations winter
the farthest south and must pass over habitat with
conspeciﬁcs) and others chain migration (latitudinal
arrangement of populations is similar during both
breeding and nonbreeding). Hobson et al. (2004) have
linked wintering populations of Bicknell’s Thrush
(Catharus bicknelli) from the Dominican Republic with
previously unknown breeding populations in southern
Quebec and elsewhere (Hobson et al. 2001). Samples
from Ovenbird, American Redstart, and Black-andwhite Warbler from southwest Puerto Rico suggest that
wintering birds mostly come from the eastern United
States (Dugger et al. 2004), although the ranges of these
birds cover much of North America. Furthermore, analyses of isotopic values in feathers of Black-throated Blue
Warblers occupying local wintering sites in Jamaica
showed that these individuals came from a wide range of
breeding longitudes, e.g., from Nova Scotia to Michigan
(Rubenstein et al. 2002). This ﬁnding indicates that there
is considerable mixing of sympatric wintering individuals that arrive from different parts of the breeding range.
The conservation implications of this ﬁnding are that
loss of winter habitat will result in a broad and diffuse
effect on migrant abundance in breeding populations,
and vice versa (Rubenstein et al. 2002).
In perhaps the most thorough examination of linkages
in a migratory species to date, Boulet et al. (2006) used
stable isotopes, molecular markers, and banding records
to understand the linkage between breeding and wintering sites in the Yellow Warbler. Individuals moved more
or less north and south in this species, with eastern
breeding populations also most common in the eastern
portion of the winter range. The potential for linking
breeding and wintering populations of birds with
isotopes is impressive, and use of the methodology may
provide other evidence about dispersal dynamics across
regions. The use of stable isotopes is not without its
problems (Hobson 2005, Wunder et al. 2005, Hobson
and Wassenaar 2008), but many of these may be
remedied by the proper understanding of the distribution
of isotopes in the environment and better knowledge of
how these isotopes are incorporated into different avian
tissues. The latter requires carefully designed studies with
captive birds (Pearson et al. 2003, Smith et al. 2008). The
potential of this method is limited by knowledge of when
and where molt occurs; depending upon which feather
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MIGRATION

WITHIN THE

NEOTROPICS

The Neotropical Biogeographic Realm is generally
described as including all of South America, including
the vast Amazonian rain forests, plus Central America,
the West Indies, and much of Mexico. Understanding
migratory behavior is critical to understanding avian
communities across this region, because the neotropics
encompass the region where most temperate-breeding
birds spend their nonbreeding season. We have already
noted that most North American long-distance migrants
winter in Mexico and the West Indies, although many
populations occur in Central and South America, and
locations as far south as the Pampas of Argentina
support a number of North American breeding birds.
Many tropical habitats in South America support a mix
of migrant types, depending on the time of year. For
example, a checklist of the birds from the Cocha Cashu
Biological Station in Manu National Park in the upper
Amazon Basin, Peru, includes 30 species of migrants
from North America and 11 species of South American
migrants, but half of the North American species are
either shorebirds or raptors, and about half of that
group simply pass through the region. In addition, while
41 species may seem like a lot, this constitutes less than
10% of the 526 species of birds recorded at the site
(Terborgh et al. 1984).
Migration within the Neotropical Realm is less
studied, and consequently less well understood, than
the Nearctic–Neotropical migration we have discussed

earlier. The varying distance, direction, and periodicity
of movements in migratory species in the neotropics
leads to a bewildering array of migratory patterns.
Intraspeciﬁc variation in migratory behavior adds
another layer of complexity, with migratory status varying between populations in a given species, between
individuals in a given population, and over time in a
given individual. In part, this intraspeciﬁc variation
results in a high incidence of overlap in breeding and
nonbreeding ranges (Jahn et al. 2006), a relatively rare
pattern in Neotropical migrants.
Here we attempt a broad overview of the migratory
patterns observed within the Neotropical Realm. A wide
array of terminology has already been brought to bear on
the subject (Joseph 1997, Jahn et al. 2004, Mueller and
Fagan 2008). We attempt to classify migration within the
neotropics into four categories, not necessarily mutually
exclusive, but broad enough to create a useful conceptual
framework, and simple enough to avoid coining new
terminology. The categories are austral migration,
intratropical latitudinal migration, altitudinal migration,
and (for lack of a better term) complex intratropical
migration (Fig. 10).
Austral migration
Austral migration is the annual movement of birds
from breeding ranges in temperate South America to
nonbreeding ranges in the tropics, the mirror image of
Neotropical migration. Approximately 50% of birds in
Tierra del Fuego are austral migrants (Humphrey et al.
1970) and all Tyrant ﬂycatchers (see Plate 1) are
migratory at that latitude (Chesser 1998), placing the
predominance of avian migration in temperate South
America on par with comparable latitudes in North
America. Yet, despite the enormous diversity of birds in
subtropical and temperate regions of South America,
woefully little is known about the migratory habits of
the vast majority of its species. Thus, the entire indexed
literature on South American austral migration can be
reasonably summarized in several paragraphs (Jahn et
al. 2004), an obviously impossible task for North
American migrants!
This is an unfortunate situation, considering the
beneﬁts resulting from a basic knowledge of the biology
of these species. Aside from better knowledge of how to
conserve many of these species, a deeper understanding
of this migratory system could provide a novel approach
toward studying the evolution of bird migration across
the New World in general. In effect, a different
evolutionary ‘‘draw’’ from the New World migrant pool
(i.e., South American austral migrants) could yield an
independent set of species with characteristics predicted
from those among Nearctic–Neotropical migrants, such
as for the Tyrannidae (Chesser and Levey 1998). Two
general groups of austral migrants can be distinguished
biogeographically: those that breed and overwinter
within the south-temperate latitudes (South American
Cold–Temperate migrants) and those that breed in the
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was sampled on the wintering grounds, one might get
variable answers about where breeding occurred
(Gannes et al. 1997, Pearson et al. 2003). In many cases,
the use of more than one feather type can overcome these
problems at the species and population level, and the
stable-isotope approach can be used to elucidate molt
patterns of individuals (Pérez and Hobson 2006).
Ultimately, integrating multiple isotopes with additional
markers (including genetic and banding data with
information on subspeciﬁc variation) and possibly trace
metal signatures (Ruelas-Inzunza and Páez-Osuna 2004)
could provide our best opportunity to probe migratory
connectivity in a variety of species.
Alternatively, technological advances in remote-tracking devices such as radio-transmitters and data loggers
(i.e., geolocators) have the potential to improve knowledge of migratory connectivity in land birds considerably,
as it has already for raptors and seabirds. Stutchbury et al.
(2009) recently used geolocators on Purple Martin
(Progne subis) and Wood Thrush. Cochran’s pioneering
radiotelemetry work on migrating thrushes, already begun in the 1970s, has clearly shown the potential of this
method by tracking individual birds over 1000 km
stretches of their migration pathway (Cochran et al.
1967, Cochran and Kjos 1985). Various other studies have
begun elucidating detailed long-distance movements of
land birds using telemetry (e.g., Aborn and Moore 1997,
Wikelski et al. 2003, 2007, Cochran et al. 2004).
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FIG. 10. General patterns of migratory movements within the neotropics. Altitudinal migrants presumably make short-distance
movements within shaded regions or to adjacent unshaded regions.

south-temperate latitudes and overwinter within the
South American tropics (South American Temperate–
Tropical migrants; Joseph 1997). These parallel the
short-distance and long-distance migrant categories
often used when discussing North American systems.
Recent work in Argentina by Cueto et al. (2008) shows
that these groups clearly differ in taxonomic composition, behavior, and population dynamics.
From a conservation standpoint, because there are no
long-term data bases comparable to North America’s
Breeding Bird Surveys or Christmas Bird Counts,
population trends at the continental level are unknown.
The few studies of population declines in South American
birds have largely focused on forest fragmentation and, in
telling contrast to similar studies in North America, do
not tend to distinguish between migratory and nonmigratory species (e.g., compare Robinson et al. 1995,
Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995a, b). The state of knowledge is so primitive that it is often unclear whether
seasonal population ﬂuctuations in a given species
represent migration or nomadism (e.g., Stouffer and
Bierregaard 1993). In cases where migration can be
conﬁrmed, it remains a challenge to determine both

breeding and wintering ranges. To add to the confusion,
most species of austral migrants have overlapping
populations of migratory and resident individuals (i.e.,
partial migrants; Jahn et al. 2004) such that much research
is needed on migratory behavior at the population level
(Jahn et al. 2006). For example, Trejo et al. (2007) have
recently attempted to determine whether all populations
of White-throated Hawk (Buteo albigula) migrate or if
some populations at tropical latitudes are sedentary.
There are fundamental similarities and differences
between the austral and Nearctic–Neotropical migration
systems, many of which have conservation relevance and
affect research priorities. The most fundamental similarity between South American austral and Neotropical
migrants is that both groups ﬂy northward as the earth’s
axis of rotation tilts toward the sun (north-temperate
spring) and southward as it tilts away from the sun (northtemperate winter). The northward journey for one group
of migrants is to the breeding grounds and for the other is
to the nonbreeding grounds, with the breeding status of
the two groups switching after their southward journey.
Despite the higher avian diversity in South America than
North America, there are ;50% more species of
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PLATE 1. A Fork-tailed Flycatcher (Tyrannus savana), a common South American austral migrant, photographed in Bolivia,
South America. Photo credit: Vanesa Bejarano.

subspecies, populations, or individuals (e.g., Fork-tailed
Flycatcher, Tyrannus savanna; Chesser 1995, Stiles 2004).
The most urgent need for research is to document which
species migrate and, more speciﬁcally, which subspecies
or populations of those species are migratory, especially
in those species thought to be threatened. Such information will provide a better understanding of how bird
migration evolved in South America. For example, because the migratory status of different subspecies of
Swainson’s Flycatcher (Myiarchus swainsoni) is known in
different regions Joseph et al. (2003) were able to
document phylogenetic relationships between known
migratory and sedentary subspecies and therefore piece
together the evolution of migration in this species.
From an applied perspective, conservation planning for
potentially threatened migratory species would greatly
beneﬁt from information on population level migratory
patterns. For example, several Emberizid migrant species
of the genus Sporophila are dependent on lowland tropical
grasslands (e.g., Remsen and Hunn 1979, Silva 1999),
which are a highly threatened ecosystem in South America
(Dinerstein et al. 1995, Stotz et al. 1996).
Distinguishing migratory from nonmigratory populations will require extensive sampling across the
continent, which can best be accomplished by an international team of collaborators. Simple records of
seasonal population ﬂuctuations would represent a good
start. Two general approaches can be taken in this
regard: (1) Species- or family-level research such as that
of Marantz and Remsen (1991), who attempted to
determine the seasonal distribution of Slaty Elaenia
(Elaenia strepera), or that of Chesser (1995), who documented the seasonal ranges in the Tyrannidae; and (2) A
site-speciﬁc approach documenting seasonal changes in
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Neotropical than South American austral migrants
(;340 vs. 230, respectively; Chesser 1994, Rappole
1995, Stotz et al. 1996). This discrepancy arguably results
from the much larger landmass within South America
north of the Tropic of Capricorn (most of Brazil, Bolivia,
and countries to the north) compared to that south of the
Tropic of Capricorn (Argentina and Chile); austral
migrants are drawn from a relatively small breeding area
(Hayes et al. 1994). Because temperate South America has
a larger proportion of its landmass situated nearer to the
equator than does North America, austral migrants do
not generally need to travel as far (Chesser 1994) and are
not as concentrated on their nonbreeding grounds as is
the case with Neotropical migrants. Stated differently,
destruction of one hectare of tropical nonbreeding habitat
is likely to have a much smaller impact on austral migrants
than on Neotropical migrants. A ﬁnal geographical
difference between South American austral and Neotropical migrants is that the former have very few topographic
barriers to migration (Chesser 1994); many must deal with
arid areas of central South America, but they do not need
to cross large bodies of water and are presumably less
susceptible to destruction of stopover habitat.
From a perspective of conserving the largest number
of species possible, a focus on the Tyrannidae (New
World ﬂycatchers) would be easily justiﬁed in a research
program on austral migration. Tyrannids account for
roughly 33% of all species of austral migrants (Chesser
1994) compared to the major families of Neotropical
migrants: Parulidae (15% of totally Neotropical migrant
species) and Tyrannidae (9%).
As mentioned previously, migration in South America
is not as clear cut as in North America. Most species of
South American austral migrants include nonmigratory
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abundance and species composition of birds at single
study sites (Brooks 1997, Jahn et al. 2002, Stiles 2004,
Cueto et al. 2008). This second approach would obviously require research at a number of localities distributed throughout South America in order to determine
migratory habits of species across their ranges.
Furthermore, stable-isotope analysis of feathers and
genetic sampling might reveal population-speciﬁc breeding and/or nonbreeding ranges (see isoscape depictions
in Bowen et al. 2005), which represents a second issue of
high priority. An international, multiagency consortium
in South America similar to Partners in Flight could
ignite such efforts. A ﬁrst step is to increase communication and strategic planning among South American
biologists with interests in bird migration. A symposium
at the VII Neotropical Ornithological Congress resulted
in a website for this purpose (available online).23
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Intratropical latitudinal migration
Many species breed in the northern or southern
neotropics and migrate toward the equator during the
nonbreeding season. This migratory pattern is essentially
the same as the migrations described earlier in the North
American and South American austral migration sections, except that the breeding range of the species
involved does not extend beyond the tropics. Using the
Tropics of Capricorn and Cancer to demarcate the
boundaries of this category is, of course, arbitrary. In
eastern North America, this strategy works well because
the Gulf of Mexico, which straddles the Tropic of
Cancer, provides a real barrier to migration, such that
birds crossing the gulf are easily labeled as temperate–
tropical migrants, while those wintering in the southern
United States are strictly temperate migrants. The
distinction becomes less useful in western North America
and South America, where either the breeding or wintering range of a species may cover both temperate and
tropical latitudes. Although intratropical latitudinal migration is a category of convenience, its members have
one thing in common: They are considerably less well
studied than their temperate–tropical migrant counterparts. The lack of research on these migrants has led
many authors to argue for a broader view of New World
migration (e.g., Levey 1994).
In some intratropical latitudinal migrants, all populations of a species vacate northern or southern breeding
areas for wintering areas in the central tropics, most
often in the Amazon basin. This pattern of migration
has been observed in the Yellow-green Vireo (Vireo
ﬂavoviridis; Morton 1977) and the White-throated
Kingbird (Tyrannus albogularis; Chesser 1995). If the
breeding range of a species also includes the central
tropics, populations in the central regions may be nonmigratory, while those from the periphery are migratory.
Patterns like this have been observed in a number of
23
hhttp://www.zoology.uﬂ.edu/CENTERS/migration/
index.htmli
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raptors (Bildstein 2004) and ﬂycatchers (Morton 1977,
Chesser 1997).
Other more unusual forms of intratropical latitudinal
migration exist as well. One population of the Lined
Seedeater (Sporophila lineola) migrates northwest from
its breeding range in the caatinga of northeastern Brazil
to its nonbreeding range in Venezuela (Silva 1995), while
the closely related Lesson’s Seedeater (Sporophila bouvronides) migrates south from Venezuela, presumably
into western Amazonia (Schwartz 1975). Other species
display variation in migratory tendency within a single
population (e.g., Pipra mentalis; Levey 1988, Blake and
Loiselle 2002).
Intratropical altitudinal migration
The general idea that tropical resident species are
sedentary was challenged by work showing altitudinal
migration in a number of montane birds in Costa Rica
(Stiles 1988, Blake et al. 1990, Levey 1994). In particular,
Levey (1988) and Loiselle and Blake (1991) found a
strong correlation between bird abundance and fruit
abundance along an altitudinal gradient, leading them
to speculate that frugivores may track seasonal changes
in resource abundance, a hypothesis that has since been
supported by other studies in Costa Rica (ChavesCampos 2003, Chaves-Campos et al. 2003, Boyle 2006).
An alternative hypothesis is that altitudinal migration is
driven by birds seeking areas in which nest predation is
low compared to where they spend the nonbreeding
season (Boyle 2008). Although altitudinal migration has
been studied best in southern Central America, it appears to occur throughout the rest of Central America
(Navarro-Sigüenza 1992, Escalona et al. 1995, Ornelas
and Arizmendi 1995, Renner 2005), right up to the
northern edge of the tropics (Howell and Webb 1995).
Altitudinal migration in the Andes is relatively poorly
understood relative to Central America, but the spatial
dynamics are possibly more complex. There are a
number of puna-breeding birds that migrate to the coast
during the nonbreeding season (Pearson and Plenge
1974, Roe and Rees 1979, Ferrari et al. 2008), and there
may be some that migrate periodically to the Amazonian lowlands (e.g., raptors; Bildstein 2004). Work in
humid montane forests on the Paciﬁc and Caribbean
slopes of Colombia suggests that some species make
regular altitudinal movements (Hilty 1997, Strewe and
Navarro 2003). Work on the moister eastern slope of the
Andes is virtually nonexistent, although Tinoco et al.
(2009) have documented apparent altitudinal migration
in the endangered Violet-throated Metaltail (Metallura
baroni) in Ecuador. Hobson et al. (2003) found further
evidence for altitudinal migration in hummingbirds in
Ecuador using stable isotopes.
Details on possible altitudinal migration in the mountains of southeastern Brazil are sketchy at best, but there
are some hints that migration may be more common
than previously thought (Sick 1985). Presumably,
species there migrate to lower elevations during the
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austral winter. Records from the Amazonian rain forests
of Pará, Brazil, suggest the presence of an altitudinal
migration system there as well (Silva 1993).
Short-term facultative altitudinal migration occurs
when usually sedentary species make short-term movements downslope to avoid periods of harsh weather. This
phenomenon has been recorded in the cloud forests of
Mexico (Winker et al. 1997), the puna of Peru (O’Neill
and Parker 1978), and the cloud forests of Peru (C. L.
Merkord, unpublished data). Such movements probably
occur in most mountainous regions of the world (e.g.,
Hahn et al. 2004).
Complex intratropical migration

migrants, corridors connecting those areas. Habitat loss
could quickly stop these migrations, perhaps leading to
rapid extirpation or even extinction of these intratropical migratory birds.
ECOSYSTEM-LEVEL CONSTRAINTS AND
MIGRANT BIRD POPULATIONS
Many of the scenarios discussed in this paper to
understand population variation among Neotropical
migrant birds involve human effects on birds, but these
tend to be the accumulated effects of human activities
on local scales. For example, widespread fragmentation
through agriculture, development, or timber harvest has
been linked to regional population declines, with such
human-induced habitat change potentially at work on
breeding, wintering, and stopover habitat. Solutions for
these problems are based on habitat adjustments on
local scales, although recent work has shown that
landscape-level patterns of habitat distribution are
important components of management plans. For most
reasonably abundant species, we assume that there are
parts of their breeding and wintering ranges where populations are more than adequately supported, whereas
only in other parts of the distribution are populations
declining and conservation actions needed (James et al.
1992).
Much more alarming explanations for migrant bird
population declines are those based on broad geographic-scale ecosystem changes such as global warming, acid
rain, or other biogeochemical perturbations, because
these are often independent of patterns of speciesspeciﬁc habitat quality; moreover, solutions require
major changes in human behaviors that are often either
uncoupled from perceived conservation problems or
that have a link that is complex and difﬁcult to track.
For example, Hames et al. (2002) suggested that the
widespread decline of the Wood Thrush in the eastern
United States is related to eggshell thinning. Their
eggshells are thin because of reduced numbers of snails
in these forests; snails are rare because of calcium
limitations due to acid rain, with populations of Wood
Thrush downwind from major industrial regions suffering the most. Certainly, those of us old enough to have
witnessed the decline of such top predators as Bald
Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), Peregrine Falcon
(Falco peregrinus) and Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) due
to the effects of DDT recognize that such ecosystemwide effects can occur. Fortunately, we also have seen
how these effects can be remedied by the proper control
of chemical use. The question, of course, is whether any
of the ecosystem changes that we know are occurring
can explain migrant bird declines to date or will lead to
migrant (or other) bird population changes in the future
in such a way that the key solution to bird conservation
is found at a macrogeographic level rather than directly
with regional and/or local habitat management.
Global climate change, particularly in the form of
global warming, is the ecosystem trait that has received
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A few species in the neotropics show complex regional
movements within the tropics that are neither latitudinal
or altitudinal. We place them in this catch-all category
of poorly understood species. Possibly the best studied
of any of these complex migrants is the Three-wattled
Bellbird (Procnias tricarunculata), whose loop migration
incorporates both short-distance altitudinal and latitudinal shifts and has major relevance for conserving this
species (Powell and Bjork 2004).
Seasonal variation in the abundance of birds in highAndean Polylepis forests (Herzog et al. 2003) may be
indicative of seasonal migrations or simply local movements. In neighboring Amazonia, seasonal ﬂooding of
riverside sandbars and marshes induces movements in a
diverse group of species (Remsen and Parker 1990,
Petermann 1997). Tracking of food resources may be
the proximate cause of movements in many frugivores
(e.g., Ramphastidae; Sick 1985) and some raptors
(Bildstein 2004). Many marine birds make regular migrations along the coasts and throughout the West Indies.
During the wet season, the Brazilian Pantanal receives an
enormous inﬂux of waterbirds that disperse to other
regions during the dry season (Antas 1994). In most of the
aforementioned cases, the extent to which movements are
local movements, directed migration, seasonal wandering
during the nonbreeding season, or nomadism are unclear
and require much more study.
Also unclear are the underlying proximate and
ultimate mechanisms driving intratropical migration
(Jahn et al. 2006, Mueller and Fagan 2008). One of the
few examples of such research in the neotropics is that of
Styrsky et al. (2004), who documented development and
migratory restlessness of Yellow-green Vireo ﬂedglings
under controlled conditions (i.e., photoperiod length).
Obviously, migration within the tropics is poorly
understood. Even if it occurs in only a small percentage
of species, knowledge of its occurrence may be critical
for conservation purposes (Powell and Bjork 1994, 2004,
Chaves-Campos et al. 2003). It has been suggested that
many of the short-distance migrants within the tropics
make their movements during the day and within vegetation. For intratropical migrants it is important to
identify and protect areas used at each stage of the
annual cycle, and especially in the case of altitudinal
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the most attention in recent years, with support from
numerous multinational panels. It is abundantly clear
that the world is warming, and nearly all the scientiﬁc
experts agree that it is due to human-caused additions of
greenhouse gases including carbon dioxide and methane
(Root et al. 2005). In addition to changes in temperature
and rainfall regimes across the globe, such warming is
shown in rapidly melting glaciers on mountains, loss of
ice in both the Arctic and Antarctic, sea level rise,
increased frequencies of unusually strong tropical
storms, and intensiﬁcation of El Niño and La Niña
and other climate oscillations. Until recently, scientists
had a difﬁcult time distinguishing the effects of humancaused warming from long-term temperature cycles. Of
course, the ultimate natural periodicity involved the
occurrence of ‘‘ice ages’’ in which glacial advances greatly increased the ice caps, lowered ocean levels, and
reduced rainfall in many regions (Overpeck et al. 1991).
The difference between anthropogenic global warming and natural cycles of hot and cold is timing. It
appears that current warming is occurring at a much
faster rate than ever recorded, which means that it will
be more difﬁcult for natural systems to adapt, behaviorally or genetically, to whatever environmental changes occur. For example, it has been suggested that during
the end of the most recent ice age, temperature increased
at a rate of about 0.58–1.58C per thousand years, while
current projections show the earth warming at 18–58C
per century (Root and Schneider 2006).
The basis of virtually all conservation and management is the strong relationship between climate and
vegetation types, with birds being adapted to various
types of vegetation. The worst-case global climate
change scenarios suggest that vegetation types will have
to move rapidly across the continent to keep up with the
climatic conditions to which they are adapted, much
more rapidly than occurred in the past. Of course, individual species move at varying rates, with some species
of eastern forests lagging greatly behind others following
the last glaciation. Whether any of the species can keep
up with climate change remains to be seen, particularly
given that movement of vegetation across fragmented
agricultural landscapes will be much more difﬁcult than
under the conditions existing with the last glacial retreat.
With restricted movement of plants between natural
areas, it is hard to predict what sort of changes may
occur with regard to habitat quality locally. Rodenhouse
(1992) used a simulation model to evaluate the impact of
climate change on annual productivity of Black-throated Blue Warblers, and found that increases in summer
rainfall would lead to lower nest success, while increasing temperatures would enhance food abundance
and lengthen the avian breeding season. The overall
result would be to increase breeding productivity, but
this will depend on the balance between changes in
rainfall and temperature. A more recent review of the
potential effects of climate change on birds of the
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northeastern United States indicates that bird species
breeding at high elevations may already be at the
threshold of critical change, with as little as 18C of
further warming reducing suitable habitat by more than
half (Rodenhouse et al. 2008).
The future scenario suggests that birds will face the
choice of staying in the locations where they have lived
for the past few thousand years, even as these habitats
may change from altered local climatic conditions, or
will track the movements of their most favored
vegetation types as this vegetation moves to the climatic
conditions where it is most favored (if the vegetation is
able to move). Global modelers are able to make fairly
precise predictions about how climatic conditions will
change under scenarios of differing levels of atmospheric
greenhouse gases, and they can match these climatic
predictions with what we know about current relationships between climatic conditions and vegetation types/
bird communities (Sekercioglu et al. 2008). However,
little can be predicted yet about how vegetation types
and their associated faunal communities will be able to
move in the totally unnatural situation existing across
most of the world today (but see Tape et al. 2006).
Scientists can already see pronounced changes in bird
distributions, behavior, and abundance that seem
related to global warming. European ornithologists
seem to be ahead of their North American counterparts
in detailed studies of the apparent effects of global
climate change on avian demography, perhaps because
of the European history of long-term and detailed
demographic studies. A book edited by Møller et al.
(2004) combined detailed studies of effects of climate
change with looks into the possible future. Some
patterns have appeared with regard to arrival and
departure dates of migratory birds (Lehikoinen et al.
2004), breeding dates and success (Dunn 2004, Visser et
al. 2004), and effects on population dynamics (Sæther et
al. 2003); whereas possible effects on migrant fueling
rates (Bairlein and Hüppop 2004), banding rates
(Fiedler et al. 2004), and other factors were less clear.
North American studies also seem to be documenting
earlier arrival of migratory birds and earlier breeding.
La Sorte and Thompson (2007) analyzed Christmas Bird
Count data to suggest that many nonmigratory North
American species have moved their breeding ranges
northward, but for most species this movement has been
fairly small and, in many cases, regional processes also
appear to be contributing to the range extension. A
broader study by Niven et al. (2009) used Christmas
Bird Count data to show how a variety of species have
moved the center of their winter range to the north and
west. Although range extension to the north because of
warmer conditions may enlarge some populations,
negative responses to associated climatic factors such
as rainfall may counter these beneﬁts. Anders and Post
(2006) suggested that Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus
americanus) populations declined in regions where
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Although it is clear that global climate change may
cause incredible upheavals in the distribution and
abundance of birds during the next century, it is possible
that global climate change may be affecting avian
demography now, and may, in fact, have started to
reduce bird numbers in the recent past. As noted, several
studies have shown changes in seasonal phenology or
winter range, but few if any have made a clear case that
climatic shifts associated with global change have caused
regional bird population declines. Even the Anders and
Post (2006) paper showing declines in the Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, which were associated with ENSO-related
drought conditions, did not relate these conditions to
global change directly. It is not surprising that scientists
conducting long-term local studies are hesitant to assign
causation to something as broad as global climate
change when shorter-term, more measurable and parsimonious explanations such as rainfall exist (Dugger et
al. 2000, 2004). Yet, recent papers have explained some
recent natural events by invoking climatic patterns over
the past 25 years as part of the global warming process.
Westerling et al. (2006) analyzed the ties between
climatic patterns and the frequency and intensity of
forest ﬁres in the western United States for the period
1970–2003. While attempting to control for forest
management and history, they found that wildﬁres got
much worse beginning in the mid-1980s, with the
average ﬁre since 1987 larger and longer lasting. Fire
frequency seemed to be linked to snowmelt, with early
snowmelt meaning drier conditions and more frequent
ﬁres; snowmelt is linked to ‘‘recent changes in climate
over a relatively large area.’’ These wildﬁres compound
their effects by adding tremendous amounts of material
to the atmosphere, further increasing future global
warming. Long-term monitoring of bird populations in
southwestern Puerto Rico using mist nets has shown a
continuous decline of winter resident captures on a netline operated annually since 1973 and a severe decline in
captures during the past seven years among a set of nine
netlines operated annually for the past 20 years (J.
Faaborg, W. J. Arendt, K. M. Dugger, J. D. Toms, and
M. Canals Mora, unpublished manuscript). Several
endemic Puerto Rican resident species have also shown
declines in captures over the past 20 years, a period of
time characterized by atypical rainfall patterns, particularly during the residents’ breeding season.
Research that can show the effect of these widespread
climatic or atmospheric factors on bird populations is
critical to our conservation response. If acid rain or
global climate change is the cause of regional population
declines, one certainly must put the role of local habitat
restoration into the proper regional context, or waste
great effort making or restoring habitat that will fail to
maintain populations. Obviously, though, the sorts of
studies required to understand macrogeographic factors
are quite different from the more classic studies detailing
local or regional demographic patterns, although both
types of studies are essential.
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rainfall was low, presumably because of the negative
effects of drought on caterpillar populations, the
cuckoo’s main food. Some scientists are concerned that
migrant birds may not evolve quickly enough to deal
with advanced vegetative phenology on the breeding
grounds, such that migrants may miss peak periods of
food that are important during migration or may arrive
too late on the breeding grounds to track resource peaks
that are critical to their reproductive success. For example, the migration of the Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Archilochus colubris) is timed with the ﬂowering of
a number of species of plants as the hummingbird moves
northward. If the timing of hummingbird migration
cannot adjust to the rapid advancement of ﬂowering in
these plants, migrant hummingbirds will be less successful and populations will likely decline. Finally, Strode
(2003) identiﬁed an uncoupling of migration dates for
several species of North American wood warblers
(Parulidae) with their associated food resources.
Migrants may also suffer from climate change on the
wintering grounds, although the general consensus is
that tropical regions will not be affected by global temperature change as much as temperate regions (but see
Deutsch et al. 2008). Neelin et al. (2006) modeled the
effects of plausible global warming scenarios on rainfall
and noted many tropical and subtropical locations
where rainfall would decline. All models agreed that
the Caribbean–Central American region would become
more arid in the future, perhaps reverting to the very
arid conditions found during the Pleistocene. This
region is very important for migrant birds, with several
species conﬁned to this region during the winter. While
we assume these species adapted to these arid conditions
during the Pleistocene, we cannot assume that they will
be able to make the adjustment quickly if such is
required, or maintain current population levels. Moreover, the intensiﬁcation of El Niño events, which
exacerbate Caribbean droughts, could be problematic
for wintering Neotropical migrants (Sillett et al. 2000).
Price (2003) has modeled where vegetation types and
bird species might move under various scenarios of
global warming. Of course, given scenarios of warming,
most forest communities will be moving northward, with
subtropical habitats (or at least climates) moving into
the southern United States. Under a model using a
doubling of global carbon dioxide by the year 2100,
Price suggests that dozens of species that are common
and widespread in the United States will be forced to
move to breeding ranges outside of the lower 48 states
and southern Canada. For most regions, 30–50% of
resident species will be lost as birds move north. While it
is possible that some southern-breeding species can
move northward with more subtropical vegetation types,
the predictions are that there will be fewer of these arid
habitat species doing so, such that net losses of species in
the United States will range from 5% to 30% by region
(Price and Root 2001).
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CONCLUSION: PAST SUCCESSES

AND

FUTURE NEEDS

As this review of research has shown, we have made
great strides in understanding the ecology and evolution
of migrant birds since the late 1970s. The science and
management of migratory birds are now robust, interconnected endeavors; alternative plausible hypotheses
are being tested actively for just about every aspect of
migratory bird ecology, from the geographical and thus
seasonal loci of population limitation to the mechanisms
of population regulation and even the evolutionary
history and origins of migratory behavior in birds. On
the North American breeding grounds, the role of
landscape-level distribution of habitats has become a
widely understood and accepted part of the knowledge
necessary to manage bird populations. Within this
landscape framework we can also understand variation
in the roles of predators, brood parasites, and food
availability on migrant demography. Habitat selection
models that once were based on tiny plots can now
incorporate multiple spatial scales and broadly based
census data in such a way that the most recent Partners
in Flight goals involve abundance targets for each
species. Recent insight into post-ﬂedging behavior has
forced us to examine seasonal variation in habitat use
across these same spatial scales. Studies on en route
migration have expanded well beyond those landmark
studies that occurred along the Gulf of Mexico or other
major barriers to incorporate the day-to-day (and nightto-night) decisions facing a migrant during its journey,
with insights gained from recent advances in physiology,
Doppler radar, and stable isotopes. At least two
Neotropical migrant passerines are exceptionally well
studied, namely the American Redstart and the Blackthroated Blue Warbler, with extensive data and highly
developed models of how these species respond to
conditions during winter, the breeding season, and to
some extent while en route between those two range
extremes. Other studies have added important insights
into winter ecology through shorter term studies or
long-term monitoring. The use of stable isotopes is providing a way of linking regional populations, and thus
identifying and quantifying inter-seasonal carry-over
effects. The accumulation of such information on North
American migrants provides an excellent example for
those attempting to understand migration in the Southern Hemisphere, where initial efforts at documenting
migration make clear that very little is known.
These many advances in our knowledge of migrant
birds are tantalizing because they show that it is possible
to develop the detailed knowledge of migrant bird
ecology that will be necessary to conserve these highly
mobile, widely ranging species. However, there are still
many gaps in our knowledge. For example, the
theoretical framework and many of the ﬁndings on
which we base our understanding of the ecology of
migrant birds often depend on relatively few studies of
one or a few species, in one or a few geographical
locations. For example, fragmentation studies tended to
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be focused in the Midwest, precipitating argument about
generality of the Midwest models. It is clear that there
are generalities associated with fragmentation and
landscape ecology, but management may require calibration of the conditions for those sites targeted for
conservation. Likewise, the most detailed studies of
breeding productivity have been limited to species in the
eastern or northeastern United States, potentially
unrepresentative of species elsewhere. Studies of en
route ecology and dispersal still suffer from our inability
to track small birds over long distances, although the use
of satellite transmitters for larger birds gives us hope.
Most studies of winter ecology have been conducted in
the West Indies, where wintering migrants are abundant
due at least in part to the low diversity of resident bird
species, but again may not generalize beyond this region.
Studies of equal intensity need to be replicated on
mainland wintering sites in Central and South America.
Concern is increasing about the precision of stable
isotope applications to some of the bird studies
reviewed, which may limit conclusions about complex
phenomena such as breeding-season dispersal, connectivity, and seasonal effects. There certainly is the need
for more studies of migrants during breeding, wintering,
and the migration period in between in new locations
and with new approaches. Moreover, ecosystem changes
such as acid rain and global warming are forcing us to
predict how migratory birds can survive in a rapidly
changing planet, which leads to new questions and
requires new approaches to be developed. Perhaps our
most daunting challenge is how to integrate the results
of detailed population studies with the rapidly advancing ﬁeld of bioclimatic envelope modeling (Oberhauser
and Peterson 2003, Pearson and Dawson 2003, Guisan
and Thuiller 2005, Keith et al. 2008). Such an effort
would facilitate the prediction of shifts in species distributions and source populations, as well as proactive
reserve design in a changing world.
Just as many of the breakthroughs in ecological
knowledge of the past decades have involved new
technologies (GIS, stable isotopes, corticosterone measures), technology will likely lead future research. Recent
physiological advances provide new measures of body
condition during migration, which allows insight into
both the bird’s physiological condition and, perhaps,
habitat quality. We have seen surprising results about
movements and destinations when large birds have been
ﬁtted with satellite transmitters; what can we learn when
transmitters are small enough to ﬁt most of the smaller
species of Neotropical migrants? Furthermore, study
sites can be examined in detail by nearly any computer
that has Google, either before or after that same
computer has performed landscape ecology or population modeling. Computers are also not just for computations anymore; scientists can communicate almost
instantly in today’s world, a level of communication
that can promote the scientiﬁc process from start
(selection of study sites, hiring of ﬁeld assistants) to
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ﬁnish (electronic publication). Further collaboration
between North and South American ornithologists will
greatly assist in developing the kinds of studies needed to
understand the factors affecting populations of such
wide-ranging species as well as basic underlying ecological and evolutionary processes.
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Abstract. Migratory bird needs must be met during four phases of the year: breeding
season, fall migration, wintering, and spring migration; thus, management may be needed
during all four phases. The bulk of research and management has focused on the breeding
season, although several issues remain unsettled, including the spatial extent of habitat
inﬂuences on ﬁtness and the importance of habitat on the breeding grounds used after
breeding. Although detailed investigations have shed light on the ecology and population
dynamics of a few avian species, knowledge is sketchy for most species. Replication of
comprehensive studies is needed for multiple species across a range of areas.
Information deﬁciencies are even greater during the wintering season, when birds require
sites that provide security and food resources needed for survival and developing nutrient
reserves for spring migration and, possibly, reproduction. Research is needed on many species
simply to identify geographic distributions, wintering sites, habitat use, and basic ecology.
Studies are complicated, however, by the mobility of birds and by sexual segregation during
winter. Stable-isotope methodology has offered an opportunity to identify linkages between
breeding and wintering sites, which facilitates understanding the complete annual cycle of
birds.
The twice-annual migrations are the poorest-understood events in a bird’s life. Migration
has always been a risky undertaking, with such anthropogenic features as tall buildings,
towers, and wind generators adding to the risk. Species such as woodland specialists migrating
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through eastern North America have numerous options for pausing during migration to
replenish nutrients, but some species depend on limited stopover locations. Research needs for
migration include identifying pathways and timetables of migration, quality and distribution
of habitats, threats posed by towers and other tall structures, and any bottlenecks for
migration.
Issues such as human population growth, acid deposition, climate change, and exotic
diseases are global concerns with uncertain consequences to migratory birds and even lesscertain remedies. Despite enormous gaps in our understanding of these birds, research, much
of it occurring in the past 30 years, has provided sufﬁcient information to make intelligent
conservation efforts but needs to expand to handle future challenges.
Key words: breeding season management; conservation; en route bird conservation; global climate
change; intratropical migration; land birds; migration; Partners in Flight; source–sink dynamics; winter
population limitation.

INTRODUCTION
Prior to the 1970s, studies on the population ecology
of Nearctic–Neotropical migratory land birds in the
Western Hemisphere focused primarily on the breeding
season. Ecology during the nonbreeding period was
largely ignored, and the many studies on migration that
existed focused on distribution and behavior, not
species-speciﬁc demography. At that time, prevalent
dogma was that North American breeders were temperate birds that spent the winter in warmer climates
feeding on ‘‘excess’’ available resources. The infrequently expressed conservation concerns almost always
focused on breeding success and its requisite habitats.
A major shift in the scientiﬁc approach to Nearctic–
Neotropical migrant land birds occurred in 1977, when
the Smithsonian Institution sponsored a symposium on
migrant bird ecology (Keast and Morton 1980). The
main lessons of this symposium were that many North
American breeders spent much more time in the tropics
than on the breeding grounds, that many played integral
roles within tropical bird communities as members of
mixed-species ﬂocks or visitors at ant swarms, that many
of these winter residents were territorial and very site
faithful, and that some spent the nonbreeding season in
mature forest habitats (Schwartz 1980), which were then
being deforested at a rapid rate. After this symposium,
our model of migration expanded from one of temperate
land birds visiting the tropics to avoid harsh winters, to
include birds with an evolutionary origin in the tropics
using the temperate zone as a seasonal reproductive
strategy. Tropical or subtropical origins for many of
these land-bird groups have subsequently been supported by phylogeographic studies (Böhning-Gaese and
Oberrath 2003, Steadman 2005, Milá et al. 2006, Kondo
and Omland 2007, Bruderer and Salewski 2008; but see
Zink 2002).
Few papers in Keast and Morton (1980) focused on
conservation, but Terborgh (1980) noted that if migrant
species were integral parts of tropical ecosystems rather
than weedy opportunists, the destruction of the tropics
through human activities could have a devastating effect
on what temperate-zone ecologists had previously
considered as ‘‘their’’ birds. He also concluded that
because most of the migrants breeding throughout a vast

area of North America wintered mainly in a much
smaller area of Mexico and the West Indies, loss of an
acre of wintering habitat could leave ﬁve to eight acres
of breeding grounds devoid of migratory birds. The seed
of winter limitation of migratory land-bird populations
was planted.
The apparent occurrence of widespread declines of
migratory bird populations in North America during the
1980s (Robbins et al. 1989) led to the development of the
Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Plan, or
Partners in Flight (PIF). It also led to a synthesis of
old and new research, culminating in a broad new
approach to our understanding of the demography of
migratory birds (Finch and Stangel 1993, Martin and
Finch 1995). In particular, the model of Sherry and
Holmes (1995) showed how migratory bird populations
could be regulated by factors occurring on the breeding
grounds, the wintering grounds, or during migration
between these sites (Fig. 1). Subsequent research has led
to the realization that managers of migratory birds ﬁrst
must understand that migratory birds can be limited on
a variety of spatial and temporal scales, and that
understanding this complexity of habitat use is necessary
for successful management of such wide-ranging species.
This can be extremely challenging, because it involves
breeding and wintering habitats that may be thousands
of kilometers apart, plus the habitats needed during
movements between such sites. Management of temperate-breeding migrants that winter in the Neotropics
includes the entire area of a bird’s annual cycle, and
requires a large dose of international cooperation. This
applies equally well to the lesser-studied species of the
South American austral migrant system, which breed in
the temperate latitudes of South American and overwinter closer to the equator (Chesser 1994, Joseph 1997,
Jahn et al. 2004).
Major advances in our understanding of the ecology
of migrant land birds have occurred in the past 20 years
(Faaborg et al. 2010). Here we discuss how these
advances may guide modern conservation practices for
migratory birds and ask what questions need to be
answered to improve such conservation guidelines.
Because the various New World migration systems
involve a thousand or more species, we recognize that
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FIG. 1. The Sherry-Holmes model for understanding
population limitation in migratory birds. Note that there are
four major periods when populations may be limited (breeding,
wintering, and two migration periods), with a number of
possible limiting factors acting during each period. The ﬁgure is
from Sherry and Holmes (1995), reprinted with permission of
Oxford University Press.

our conservation efforts must focus on those species
most in need of help. We assess PIF responses to the
apparent decline in migrant birds, discuss methods of
selecting target species, summarize research ﬁndings that
relate to management in breeding and nonbreeding
areas and while en route, and conclude by identifying
critical information needs.
LESSONS

FROM THE

PIF RESPONSE

Like many ecological models, the model of Sherry and
Holmes (1995) is both marvelously simple and unworkably complex. It shows clearly how a migratory bird
population could be limited in size by factors related to
the breeding season (particularly reproductive success
and parental survival rates), the nonbreeding season
(primarily individual survival), or during the migration
between these two sites (also survival). Understanding
the decline of a population as measured at a breeding
site requires understanding the demographic situation at
that site (Can the bird breed successfully or not?), the
number of individual birds that move into and out of
that site from the region where that species breeds
(dispersal both to and from the study site), the factors
that affect successful migration to and from the
wintering grounds (including not only habitat conditions en route but factors such as tropical storms and the
presence of cell towers or tall buildings), and the
conditions on the wintering grounds (also involving
quality and quantity of habitat, but additionally related
to numbers of competing resident birds).
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Even with knowledge of when and where populations
are limited, applying the Sherry-Holmes model to design
a conservation plan would still be complicated. For
example, for nonbreeding patterns, the model assumes
that we: know the wintering locations of the species in
question (Remsen 2001); understand any habitat segregation by age, sex, or both (Marra et al. 1998, Marra
and Holmes 2001); know the degree of mixing of
populations from different breeding areas in winter sites
(Rubenstein et al. 2002); and take into account the
degree to which a species is site faithful from one winter
to the next (Faaborg et al. 2007). A winter model also
must account for variation in habitat quality, its effect
on survival (Wunderle and Latta 2000, Latta and
Faaborg 2001, 2002, Marra and Holmes 2001, Johnson
et al. 2006), any carryover effects of the wintering
grounds on reproductive success (Marra et al. 1998,
Norris et al. 2004), or carryover from delayed breeding
on winter survival (D. L. Morris, J. Faaborg, B. E.
Washburn, and J. J. Millspaugh, unpublished manuscript). Studies during the breeding season have shown
how conditions at a particular breeding site are affected
by the surrounding landscape (Hunt 1998, Thompson et
al. 2002). Additionally, information on patterns of natal
dispersal of various age and sex categories of birds is
necessary. En route ecology can be greatly affected by
differences in weather patterns among years, so models
must include climatic variation. Finally, the strength of
any statements made about the causes of decline for a
species within a region has a great deal to do with the
linkages between regional breeding sites and wintering
sites; without such linkage, it is difﬁcult to afﬁx regional
cause and effect. Determining how and when a
migratory bird species is limited is challenging but
necessary when considering if conservation efforts
should be made, or how to focus them.
With new data and analyses of populations done over
the past 20 years, we believe that we have numerous
lessons to determine which species are most in need of
conservation efforts. For example, studies at the
Manomet symposium (Hagan and Johnston 1992)
reported diminished population sizes associated with
the effects of forest fragmentation, indicating how
species were lost from either a single isolated habitat
block or from the smaller pieces in a series of habitat
fragments (Robinson 1992), with long-distance migrants
being the most sensitive to this habitat change. Birds in
Rock Creek Park in Washington, D.C. (Robbins 1979),
provide a classic example of how reducing the size of a
forest and isolating it from other forests results in
species loss. However, it was probably inappropriate to
use studies covering a single or small set of sites to
support the hypothesis of a global decline among
migratory birds. In fact, Rock Creek Park may be more
of an example of how urbanization affects birds than
about fragmentation or migratory status per se.
The ﬁeld of landscape ecology has provided great
insight into how the landscape matrix affects conditions
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in habitat fragments. However, the discovery of negative
effects of habitat fragmentation concurrent with declining populations should not have resulted in acceptance
of the assumption during the 1980s that migrants were
showing global declines because of fragmentation. To be
convincing, one must document an increase in regional
fragmentation during a period of time that is concurrent
with avian population declines. Additionally, one should
document actual demographic patterns causing these
declines and determine whether a species is declining
globally or just in well-studied and often shrinking
fragments. In some cases, the ﬁnding that migrants
suffered most in fragmented habitats could be purely
coincidental with ﬁndings of short-term declines in local
populations. At the same time that many migratory
birds were declining in New England (primarily due to
loss of grassland and second-growth habitat but also due
to maturation of fairly mature forest [Holmes and
Sherry 1988]), Askins et al. (1990) suggested that forest
fragmentation was becoming less of a problem in that
region. While some believed that the lessons of the
Manomet symposium were that we should be more
objective and cautious about drawing conclusions from
complex data sets (James et al. 1992), others seemed to
ignore the complexity of the issues and became
convinced that the proverbial sky was falling with
regard to migrant land-bird populations.
The dominant evidence for widespread declines of
migratory land birds came from the Breeding Bird
Survey (BBS). BBS is a roadside survey throughout the
United States and in parts of Canada containing roads
conducted every June since 1966. BBS was designed to
provide a basic index of population change over a vast
area with relatively small investments in labor or
materials, and BBS trends were and continue to be
important information.
Unfortunately, such a massive data set can be
inappropriately interpreted. Early in the discussion
about migrant declines, for example, major arguments
developed over how BBS data should be analyzed, with
important differences in results depending upon method
of analysis (James et al. 1996). Summarizing declines on
various spatial scales was problematic; obviously, a 2%
annual population decline that occurs throughout a
species’ range should be interpreted differently from the
same annual decline composed of large declines in only a
few regions and stable or even increasing populations
elsewhere. In most declining situations, we lacked details
on when and where declines occurred (Robbins et al.
1989). In many cases, declines were observed in birds
that favor second-growth or early-successional vegetation; these declines presumably were a result of forest
regeneration in many regions of the Eastern United
States. While this is potentially problematic, the
restoration of forest across New England and other
regions favors many species but obviously works against
all early-succession birds (Askins 2000, Hunter et al.
2001). Other analyses identiﬁed decreases in populations
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during the period 1980–1988, even though those declines
brought populations back to the levels that had occurred
earlier (Faaborg 2002). For declines of winter residents
that breed in the eastern United States (Faaborg and
Arendt 1989), drought on their breeding grounds during
the 1980s seemed to provide a simple explanation
(Faaborg and Arendt 1992). Recent work showing
correlations between long-term declines in populations
of the Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus) and
such broad climatic measures as the North Atlantic
Oscillation and the El Niño Southern Oscillation
suggests that climatic patterns broader than short-term
drought may be important for some species (Anders and
Post 2006).
Certainly, the lessons with regard to interpretation of
BBS data include: (1) necessity of spatial and temporal
precision about the declines that are occurring; (2) care
in generalizing patterns and grouping species together;
and (3) recognition that the BBS is not a good
monitoring tool for all species. Interestingly, Rich
(2006) showed that many experts think that only 46%
of North American land-bird species are adequately
censused by the BBS. Many of the species not covered
by BBS are boreal birds, whose breeding range does not
include enough roads for this survey technique. Others
suffer from problems with breeding phenology or
detectability during the June census period.
Considering these caveats, can BBS data tell us the
current abundance of migrant bird populations on the
breeding grounds? Given the percentage annual decline
occurring for some species during the 1980s, a continuing trend would have meant these species would soon be
approaching extinction. Instead, a realistic evaluation of
migrant bird species on the BBS website shows only a
few species with continued widespread declining populations across most or all of their ranges; most species
exhibit complex patterns geographically, with regions
where populations are increasing and others where
decreases occur. The BBS patterns of decline in migrant
forest birds were probably overstated; subsequent
analyses have shown that grassland birds have the most
consistent and widespread declines of any avian group
over the life of BBS (Peterjohn and Sauer 1999). The
BBS data are what they are, and in many ways BBS
served its purpose by providing evidence of large-scale
patterns, even if humans sometimes misinterpreted
them. On a more philosophical note, ecologists have
started to accept that changes in abundance and
distribution are part of nature; however generated, they
are inevitable. This does not mean that we should shrug
them off for all species. The challenge is to focus
conservation efforts where they are most needed and
most likely to be effective.
PIF identiﬁes species of conservation concern through
species prioritization scores. Population trends are only
one of four or ﬁve criteria contributing to a species’
global or regional prioritization score; the higher of two
threat scores based on breeding (from the BBS) or
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guide breeding, wintering, or en route management
activities, whether we have a clear understanding of
which part of the annual cycle is limiting a species, or we
are making a hypothesis about such limitation.
RECENT RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS
BREEDING-SEASON MANAGEMENT

FOR

Conservation strategies

FIG. 2. Conceptual model of factors at multiple spatial
scales that affect reproductive success in songbirds. This
highlights the complexity of modern management decisionmaking, as one must take into account all spatial factors in
making local management decisions. (The ﬁgure is adapted
from Thompson et al. [2002: Fig. 1].)

nonbreeding is used in the prioritization. Because we
know little quantitatively about winter habitat use for
most migrant species, we are concerned about the
information used to assign nonbreeding season priority
scores as part of the PIF assessment process (Rich et al.
2004). This requires knowledge of where a bird actually
spends the winter and what habitats are required. In
general, one would expect that species using disturbed
winter habitats might suffer less than those that require
primary forests (Stotz et al. 1996, Latta and Baltz 1997),
although this has yet to be adequately tested.
As we assess how management for migratory birds
should proceed and what further research is needed, we
must accept the difﬁculty associated with managing the
(literally) moving targets that are migrant land birds. In
many cases, the decision about where population
limitation occurs for a species is just an educated guess.
We believe that more reliable knowledge is needed on
what is limiting populations of migrant land birds to
have an acceptable level of conﬁdence in our management decisions. However, we acknowledge that conservation planning and day-to-day management decisions
must proceed with current knowledge. So, in the next
section, we review how current knowledge can help

The current era of non-game bird management began
in the 1970s with a focus on understanding and
providing the proper vegetative structure for breeding.
As such, bird management has always focused primarily
on habitat management. Each species has a particular
habitat type that it chooses from among those available;
provision of such preferred or high-quality habitat is
necessary to support the species. However, what we have
learned in the past three decades is that providing the
proper vegetation structure in the proper landscape
context may be critical to certain demographic processes
and to providing enough habitat regionally to maintain
a viable population. Building from the idea of minimum
areas of occurrence in fragmented environments, we
now know that management must take into account
factors on a variety of spatial scales to be successful.
The idea that landscape-level habitat patterns could
affect management was proposed long before PIF
(Wiens 1973, Johnson 1980). More recently, Thompson
et al. (2002) provided a multiscale perspective on how a
modern management approach can be developed for a
species (Fig. 2). It builds from nest-site effects, which
involve nest-site selection and possible predation and
parasitism, to habitat and local effects, which involve
such factors as patch size, proximity to edge, and
characteristics of the matrix between habitat patches.
These local effects are inﬂuenced by landscape-level
factors that deal with regional patterns of habitat cover
and how these affect predators and brood parasites
(Chalfoun and Martin 2007). Finally, they suggest that
large-scale biogeographic factors are important, as these
are related to distribution and abundance of a species,
and its predators and parasites, across its range. The
actual habitat area parameters that are suitable for a
species depend upon a variety of factors related to
location within the species range, dispersal patterns,
susceptibility to predation and/or parasitism, and other
factors.
Thompson et al. (2002) present their model as a
hypothesis based on existing studies, but the components of the model have been accepted by most
conservationists. However, there still are many unknowns involved in this approach (Faaborg et al. 2010).
In fact, most of the model’s parameters have not been
quantiﬁed for any species across its breeding range.
Certainly, at least in North America, there are good
measures of reproductive success for many species,
showing that locations are producing young at a rate
that exceeds parental mortality, qualifying these locations as potential source populations. Unfortunately,
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most young disperse from their natal area, which makes
their survival and future reproduction difﬁcult to study.
As far as we know, there are no good ﬁeld data verifying
an actual source–sink dynamic. Even information about
dispersal distances is limited. Tittler et al. (2006)
estimated dispersal distances in the Wood Thrush by
looking for lagged (one-year) spatial autocorrelations of
bird abundances on BBS routes over time, but their
model is based on unproven assumptions about the
effect of dispersal patterns on regional populations, and
lacks measurements of actual bird movement. In
addition, survival rates of juveniles that are dispersing
are very difﬁcult to track; while some studies of postﬂedging behavior have recorded survival rates of young
as high as 0.70 up to the time of fall migration (Fink
2003), most show much lower rates. This still leaves
several periods (autumn migration, ﬁrst winter survival,
and spring migration) that must affect ﬁrst-year
survival.
We also know that habitat edge effects can be critical
on a local scale, but that responses to edge vary by
species and can be heavily dependent upon landscape
composition. The Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla) seems
to show strong edge avoidance in much of the Midwestern United States, with individuals avoiding edge by as
much as 300 m in habitat fragments (Van Horn et al.
1995) and by well over 100 m in heavily forested
landscapes (Wallendorf et al. 2007). On the other hand,
some species that appear to be sensitive to patch size
also respond positively to edge, perhaps because of the
increased vegetation density that characterizes edge.
Edge responses also vary regionally, such that Ovenbirds in central Canada are found in much smaller forest
fragments and closer to the edge than elsewhere in their
range (Burke and Nol 2000, Mazerolle and Hobson
2003). Obviously, knowledge of response to edge must
be incorporated into management goals.
As we attempt to understand recent avian population
trends in fragmented habitats, we need to think about
the timing of events important to populations. Although
many researchers seem comfortable with regional
source–sink scenarios, we have little information supporting the actual existence of such dynamics in almost
all species. For example, recent work on the persistence
of forest birds in fragments has shown that the birds
often are successful later in the breeding season (Fink
2003; D. L. Morris, J. Faaborg, B. E. Washburn, and
J. J. Millspaugh, unpublished manuscript), so that sourcebased ‘‘rescue’’ of populations is less needed. Whereas
these species often have shown widespread negative
responses to habitat fragmentation such that they may
occur only in relatively large habitat patches, it is
important to understand how these populations maintain themselves. For most species, we have no idea what
size of habitat is required to reach the threshold of
source population.
Finally, recent work has shown that some species
spend a major part of the breeding season in a habitat
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other than that used for nesting. In the eastern United
States, ﬂedglings of a variety of species move into
different habitat upon attaining independence (Anders
et al. 1998, Marshall et al. 2003, Vitz and Rodewald
2006), and sometimes adults use different habitats
during or after nesting (Vega Rivera et al. 1998, 1999,
Pagen et al. 2000). In western North America, the
occurrence of molt-migration in some species results in
migration from the nesting grounds to a molting area
farther south but still in the temperate zone (Pyle 1997,
Carlisle et al. 2005). Recent work suggests that some of
these apparent molt-migrants actually breed in two
locations, with a ﬁrst brood produced in the known
breeding area of temperate North America, then a
second brood produced in the western Mexico sites that
were previously thought to be only for molt (Rohwer et
al., in press). To develop breeding season management
plans, we must be aware of the full geographic scale of
both breeding and post-breeding habitat.
Research priorities for the breeding season
The problems discussed above support and augment
the general research goals noted by the PIF Research
Working Group (Donovan et al. 2002). This group
advocated the need for experimental habitat manipulations, long-term studies, and regional studies that are
well replicated in both time and space. We concur, but
note that the current funding climate makes development of such studies difﬁcult. The general science
funding agencies for the federal governments of the
United States and Canada will support research that has
conservation implications only if the work also constitutes cutting-edge science. Many management studies
require tests of the conservation relevance of recently
discovered ecological patterns across spatial or temporal
scales; the repetitive nature of such studies often reduces
their novelty and chances of federal support, particularly with low overall science funding rates. It is also
worth noting that the U.S. National Science Foundation
once announced a panel that was to focus only on
proposals related to conservation biology, but this panel
never was able to gain its own funding and quickly
disappeared. A new effort is needed to develop funding
from private, state, and federal agencies for the kinds of
research we advocate here, i.e., long-term, replicated
studies of migratory species during the different phases
of their annual cycle.
The regional subdivisions of federal agencies sometimes inhibit research approaches focused across the
extent of species breeding ranges. At least one model
program that would have accomplished the goals of
consistency in protocol and extensive coverage of the
breeding grounds, both spatially and temporally, was
developed by a federal science agency, the BBIRD
program of the USGS, but this poorly funded program
was terminated after agency review several years ago.
Few states are large enough to have the distribution of
habitats that would allow landscape-level approaches,
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and few state agencies have funding for research.
Canada supports the majority of populations of many
Nearctic–Neotropical migrant songbirds and shorebirds, and has landscape patterns extensive enough to
successfully allow for the evaluation of broad-scale
questions there (Bayne and Hobson 1997, Hobson and
Bayne 2000, Hobson et al. 2002, Schmiegelow and
Mönkkönen 2002, Hannon and Drapeau 2005, Rempel
et al. 2007). We strongly encourage major evaluation
and advocacy for funding priorities focused on breeding
and post-breeding North American migrant birds so
that we can provide the best science-based conservation
possible.
CONSERVATION

OF

WINTERING HABITAT

Conservation strategies
Management of wintering habitat for migratory birds
must focus on maintenance of sites that support high
annual survival and abundance of these birds. Ideally,
the provisioning of enough such sites will ameliorate
problems associated with low habitat quality that delay
the initiation of spring migration and potentially reduce
survival during migration and reproductive success on
the breeding grounds (Marra et al. 1998).
To identify high-quality sites, ideally one must
measure long-term survival rates and physical condition
of wintering birds in differing habitats. This requires an
intensive study over several years and has been done for
only a few species (Holmes et al. 1989, Wunderle 1995,
Wunderle and Latta 2000, Latta and Faaborg 2001,
2002, Latta 2003, Johnson et al. 2006). The American
Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) provides a model system
for winter ecology based on studies in Jamaica by
Richard Holmes, Tom Sherry, Peter Marra, and others
starting in 1986. These researchers have shown how
male dominance forces females into lower-quality
habitats (Marra et al. 1998, Marra 2000), which results
in delayed initiation of spring migration, which, in turn,
has a reproductive cost for females (Marra et al. 1998,
Marra and Holmes 2001, Reudink et al. 2008). The fact
that females are forced into the lowest-quality habitat
could help explain skewed sex ratios in breeding
populations (Sherry and Holmes 1996), especially if
there is not enough habitat to support wintering females
and facilitate successful spring migration. Many studies
of warbler species show some evidence of sexual habitat
segregation on the wintering grounds (Lynch et al. 1985,
Lopez Ornat and Greenberg 1990, Parrish and Sherry
1994, Wunderle 1995, Sherry and Holmes 1996, Marra
et al. 1998, Wunderle and Latta 2000, Latta and
Faaborg 2001, 2002, Komar et al. 2005), and for these
species aspects of the redstart model probably apply.
Yet, many species have not been adequately studied and
others do not show sexual dimorphism on the wintering
grounds, show little or no evidence of sexual segregation
by habitat, or have wintering strategies that are not as
site-based as those of the territorial redstart. For these
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hard-to-track species, researchers must develop alternative models.
Some species seem to be exceedingly mobile either
within or between winters. For example, the Chestnutsided Warbler (Dendroica pensylvanica) moves throughout the winter, tracking changes associated with
seasonality within the tropics (Greenberg 1984). Other
species, such as Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Pheucticus
ludovicianus) and Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica
coronata) may be abundant in a particular site some
years, but absent in others (Latta et al. 2003, Faaborg et
al. 2007). Such an opportunistic strategy makes determination of possible limiting conditions for such species
very difﬁcult for the researcher or manager. Because
banding is integral to understanding patterns of longterm habitat selection in the winter, to date we have been
able to make statements about habitat selection and
quality in the winter only for those species that are site
faithful enough to allow us to track individuals within
their habitats and to estimate survival rates (Wunderle
1995, Latta and Faaborg 2001, 2002, Dugger et al. 2004,
Johnson et al. 2006). In at least one case, roosting
behavior may allow such measures (Smith et al. 2008).
As information becomes available on the demography
of wintering migrants, we must better understand
linkages that occur between breeding and wintering
grounds (Fig. 3). Recent progress with such information
through the use of stable isotopes has been made,
although it is possible that this technique will not
achieve the precision desired (Hobson 2005). However,
Rubenstein et al. (2002) showed how Black-throated
Blue Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) from northern
breeding populations tended to winter in Cuba and
Jamaica and those from southern breeding populations
wintered in Hispaniola and Puerto Rico. Similarly,
Kelly et al. (2002) demonstrated leap-frog migration
among western breeding populations of the Wilson’s
Warbler (Wilsonia pusilla). Isotopic connectivity maps
have also recently become available for American
Redstart (Norris et al. 2006) and Yellow Warbler
(Dendroica petechia; Boulet et al. 2006). These studies
indicate that the patterns of linkage between breeding
and wintering sites are fairly general (eastern breeding
birds use the eastern part of the wintering range, etc.).
However, one study, using isotopes, has shown that
Black-throated Blue Warblers in local habitats in winter
have come from widely separated parts of the breeding
range, suggesting considerable mixing of populations
(Rubenstein et al. 2002). Similarly, Hobson et al. (2004)
used isotopic techniques to identify Bicknell’s Thrush
(Catharus bicknelli ) in wintering populations in the
Dominican Republic from previously unknown breeding sites.
Finally, management and conservation of winter
habitat for Nearctic–Neotropical migrants could preserve breeding habitat for tropical residents and intratropical migrants, and, in South America, winter habitat
for austral migrants. Such multifold beneﬁts to man-
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FIG. 3. Hypothetical patterns of migratory connectivity for a long-distance migrant that breeds in eastern North America and
winters in Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies. In panel (A), migratory connectivity is moderately high, whereas in panel
(B) connectivity is low and breeding populations are highly mixed on the wintering grounds. The ﬁgure is from Webster and Marra
(2005), reprinted with permission of Johns Hopkins University Press.

agement efforts are not always highlighted to potential
funding agencies, yet are attractive and tangible
arguments for funding such management efforts or
refuge preservation.
Research priorities during the winter season
Most recent work on migrant land birds on their
wintering grounds was done during the 1990s, mainly in
the West Indies. The only sustained long-term, community-wide monitoring program we know of is that of
Faaborg, Arendt, and Dugger in Puerto Rico (Faaborg
et al. 2007). Latta and collaborators work in a variety of
natural and anthropogenic habitats in Hispaniola, at
cenotes in the Yucatan Peninsula, and in riparian
habitats of Mexico. The Holmes-Sherry-Marra group
continues its long-term Jamaican research focusing on
American Redstart, but also on Black-throated Blue
Warbler and Ovenbird (Holmes et al. 1989, Marra et al.
1998, Marra and Holmes 2001, Norris et al. 2004,
Studds and Marra 2005, 2007, Brown and Sherry
2006a, b, 2008, Johnson et al. 2006, Studds et al.
2008). Other studies in the Caribbean, such as those in
Cuba (Wallace et al. 1996), the Virgin Islands (Askins et
al. 1992), Puerto Rico (Smith et al. 2008), and the
Bahamas (Currie et al. 2005a, b) have been of shorter
duration. Less work has been done on a communitywide basis on the Central and South American
mainland, notwithstanding important early studies
published in Keast and Morton (1980), a communitywide survey by Gram (1998) in Mexico, and some recent
work on the wintering grounds of threatened/endangered species such as the Golden-cheeked Warbler
(Rappole et al. 1999, 2003), Cerulean Warbler (Den-

droica cerulea; Hamel et al. 2004, Colorado et al. 2008),
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (Empidonax trailli
extima; Koronkiewicz et al. 2006, Sogge et al. 2007),
Kirtland’s Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandi; Wunderle et al.
2007), and Bicknell’s Thrush (Rimmer and McFarland
2001).
We need widespread assessment of which species
spend the winter in which habitats and what the
demographic consequences are of that habitat occupancy across the wintering range. Intensive studies using
color-marked birds have the potential to tell us much
about the conservation value of many types of native
and anthropogenic habitats, and offer opportunities to
simultaneously determine population trends for permanent resident species that often also are of great concern
(Latta et al. 2005). Collections of feathers from captured
birds for genetic and stable isotope studies could provide
information on potential linkages between breeding and
wintering range (or the lack thereof; Smith et al. 2003).
Such assessment must be of sufﬁcient intensity and of
long enough duration to deal with the annual variation
that may be inherent in migratory birds. The Institute of
Bird Populations (IBP) recently has developed a
wintering monitoring and assessment scheme called
Monitoreo de Sobrevivencia Invernal (MoSI) that is
designed to answer many of these questions, including
the linkage problem, but because it depends on scarce
mist-net recaptures, results are likely to be of value only
when pooled across regions, decreasing greatly its
applicability to local sites, local conditions, and species
conservation. There is concern that MoSI results will
present us with many of the problems associated with
BBS data, in particular an inability to identify the
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FIG. 4. Long-term declines in capture rates of winter
resident birds (primarily winter resident warblers) from
Guánica Forest, Puerto Rico. All netlines involved sixteen 12m nets erected end-to-end and operated for three consecutive
days from dawn to dark in the same location in January. The
top ﬁgure shows capture rates for a single netline operated from
1973 through 2009 (except for 1977 and 1979); the lower ﬁgure
shows the mean capture rate per netline for seven netlines
(1989), eight netlines (1990), and nine netlines (1991–2009), all
operated in the same location during this period. For details on
methodology, see Dugger et al. (2004) or Faaborg et al. (2007).
Over 75% of captures were Black-and-white Warbler, Ovenbird, and American Redstart, all of which showed population
declines over this period.

habitats and geographic areas where problems are
occurring when negative population trends are revealed.
Details of winter habitat use by austral migrants in
South America are still poorly understood. Indeed, if the
winter ecology of most Nearctic–Neotropical migrants
has and continues to be a ‘‘black box,’’ that of austral
migrants is much more so; information for austral
migrants lags decades behind that of most Nearctic–
Neotropical migrants. Even without detailed information, however, it is intuitive that preservation and
management of winter habitat for Nearctic–Neotropical
migrants can often have simultaneous beneﬁts for
nonmigratory tropical species and austral migrants.
Doing extensive research across the wintering range of
Nearctic–Neotropical migrants will require a major
investment of funds for research. In recent years, several
million U.S. dollars have been invested annually in the
Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Act through
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, with 75% of this
targeted for Latin American projects. This fund has
recently become available for Canadian researchers. The
U.S. funds currently have to be matched 3:1 with funds
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or in-kind support from other nonfederal sources.
Although research and monitoring are listed within the
guidelines as activities that are supported by the Act, an
examination of the funded proposals suggests little
funding in the area of basic research (information
available online).24 This is disappointing and paradoxical
given the vast effort and funds devoted to other
conservation and management programs throughout
Canada and the United States, and the simultaneous
advances in capacity building and community education
that often accompany ﬁeld research activities in the
tropics (Latta and Faaborg 2009). The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife Service
should consider funding a short but intensive (and
geographically extensive) assessment of winter migrant
distributions, over-winter survival, habitat quality, and
stable isotope studies, so that we can determine winter
distributions, optimal habitats, and migratory connectivity between breeding and wintering populations of
Neotropical migrants.
We need numerous studies on the ecology of
wintering migrants that equal the quality of those listed
earlier, but we need them to cover a broader range of
species, habitats, and geography. The long-term monitoring study of Faaborg, Arendt, and Dugger (Faaborg
et al. 2007) has shown some frightening patterns of
decline in captures of winter residents (almost exclusively warblers), including a general decline in a single
netline operated since 1973 and a major decline over the
past eight years in samples including nine netlines
annually (Fig. 4). The two most common species
(Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta varia) and Ovenbird) have declined to ,20% of their original abundances. Documenting these declines is much easier than
trying to explain them. While some of the decline for
migrants may be correlated with rainfall on their
breeding grounds (Dugger et al. 2004), the decline of
many permanent resident Puerto Rican bird populations
suggests that general ecological conditions in the
Guánica Forest are deteriorating. The strongest decline
in recent years coincides with the spread of West Nile
Virus (WNV) across the breeding range of these birds,
but warblers in general are not considered to be sensitive
to WNV. Perhaps Global Climate Change has moved
the winter range of these species closer to the breeding
range, which would be most pronounced in Puerto Rico
because it is the eastern limit of wintering birds in the
Caribbean (Terborgh and Faaborg 1980). Without
similar studies across the wintering grounds it is difﬁcult
to understand if the Puerto Rico declines are due to local
or range-wide factors. Of course, if these declines have
occurred range wide, any studies initiated after the year
2000 are of questionable value because they may not
show the natural abundance of these wintering birds
before recent declines.
24
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FIG. 5. Movement patterns and movement rates for two Wood Thrush individuals, as determined by geolocators carried by
these birds from their breeding grounds to their wintering grounds and back (Stutchbury et al. 2009). These ﬁgures were provided
by Bridget Stutchbury and are reprinted with her permission.
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Conservation strategies
In late summer or early autumn, most of the forestdwelling species in North America leave temperate
breeding grounds, traveling thousands of kilometers in
uncertain weather over ecological barriers (e.g., the Gulf
of Mexico), stopping at intervals to rebuild energy stores
in unfamiliar habitats, and ﬁnally arriving at destinations in tropical habitats often drastically different from
those left behind in the temperate zone. After surviving
for ﬁve to eight months in tropical communities, they
return north again to their breeding areas. Each of the
habitats encountered during the migrant’s annual cycle
faces different threats of degradation and destruction
resulting from human activities. Unless habitat requirements during migration are met, conservation measures
focused on temperate breeding grounds and/or Neotropical wintering areas will be compromised. Moreover,
ﬁtness of migrants is not all or none, but can be
inﬂuenced by the delays before or during migration that
decrease subsequent reproductive output (Marra et al.
1998).
Although much of the focus of our discussion in this
paper has been on migrant songbirds, the classic
example for en route limitation of a migratory bird
involves the Red Knot (Calidris canutus rufa), a
sandpiper, in Delaware Bay. This species winters in
Tierra del Fuego, Argentina, with portions of the
population possibly wintering in northeastern Brazil,
and breeds in the Arctic. Its migration route involves
several traditional stops where the bird regains body fat
before moving onward (González et al. 1996, Harrington 2001). In Delaware Bay, the knot times its spring
migration with the egg-laying season of the native
horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemus; Castro and Myers
1993). In the past, egg-laying by thousands of crabs

provided a seemingly unlimited food supply for knots
and other shorebirds. Recent severe declines in horseshoe crab numbers resulted in fewer egg-laying individuals, dramatically reduced food for knots, and greatly
reduced knot populations. For a species with distinct
stop-over sites across a vast migration range, this ‘‘chain
is only as strong as its weakest link’’ example serves as a
model for the potential conditions facing all migratory
birds.
Shorebirds may be particularly vulnerable because
they often have traditional movement patterns that take
advantage of unusually food-rich locations as staging
areas during migration; depletion of resources in these
sites can show the immediate effects of en route
limitation on populations. Shorebirds are also advantageous to study because they are large enough to track
individually with radio transmitters. Observations of
birds with transmitters can help estimate stopover length
at particular sites (Farmer and Durbian 2006), a
potential surrogate of site quality, with longer stopovers
(preferably in combination with condition indices and
measures of food availability) indicating more time
required to build reserves for further migration. Geolocators are another type of device that promises to
provide detailed information on migration paths and
stopovers. Stutchbury et al. (2009) provided spectacular
data on movements of Purple Martin (Progne subis) and
Wood Thrush from their breeding grounds to their
wintering grounds and back (Fig. 5); unfortunately, the
weight of such geolocators (1.5 g) still limits their use to
larger migratory birds, and the bird must be recaptured
to get access to the information, but this methodology
may allow for rapid advances in our knowledge of
movements for some species.
Most Nearctic–Neotropical migrant species do not
travel as far, do not travel in groups, and do not require
such specialized food as Red Knot. For most land-bird
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migrants, stop-over habitat is widely spaced across their
migratory path, although this habitat may vary in
quality. Under extreme conditions, migrants can stop
anywhere on the ground until conditions ameliorate.
Obviously, trans-Gulf and other oceanic migrants must
deal with a major geographic barrier. The work of
Frank Moore and colleagues with regard to migration
ecology, and Sidney Gauthreaux and colleagues with
regard to the use of wind patterns for trans-Gulf
migration has shown that it is usually not a dangerous
journey, although extreme weather events can be
disastrous (Moore et al. 1995, Gauthreaux and Belser
1998).
In South America, most (.90%) austral migrants
have overlapping breeding and wintering ranges (Stotz
et al. 1996), such that the migration period of these
species in many regions is characterized by a mix of
migrants and local breeding or wintering individuals.
The ability to distinguish between migratory and
resident populations is a prerequisite to understanding
the ecology and management requirements of austral
migrants.
Research priorities during migration
The science behind understanding en route ecology is
difﬁcult because it is challenging to track birds and
quantify the effects of individual factors on overall
population trends. These problems make management
recommendations difﬁcult, even though it is obvious
that en route population limitation is possible. Understanding how habitats vary in the quality of resources
and protection they provide for migrants is valuable, as
is the understanding of preferred pathways and timetables of movements for migrants. Recent work using
Doppler radar has provided valuable data on sites used
by nocturnal migrants, data that can help focus habitat
protection or restoration efforts (Bonter et al. 2009).
Minimizing the effects of such obviously detrimental
factors as cell phone and other towers, wind farms, and
buildings is valuable, although measuring how these
factors affect the overall demography of migrant
populations is difﬁcult. It is clear that the provision of
good habitats well distributed across the landscape in
preferred migratory pathways seems like a safe strategy
to protect en route migrants, with the addition of sites in
areas where larger barriers to migration may exist, such
as along the Gulf of Mexico or Great Lakes. The need of
many species of shorebirds or marshbirds to use a
dwindling number of coastal or inland wetlands en route
provides a compelling reason for strict conservation of
wetlands generally. Obviously, migratory birds need
habitat during migration, and any little fragment of
forest, ﬁeld, or wetland may be valuable on occasion
(Rodewald and Brittingham 2004, Rodewald and
Matthews 2005). Determining when enough habitat is
available in a region will be difﬁcult, but well-designed
studies may determine when and where migration
bottlenecks occur.
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Concepts of en route ecology for intratropical or
South American austral migrants are nearly unexplored,
as these species are poorly studied and the distances
involved are relatively small with few geographic
barriers involved. Yet, if these species make their
movements during the day by ﬂying within the habitat
present, they may be strongly affected by habitat gaps;
as such, corridors along altitudinal or latitudinal
migration routes may be necessary.
For researchers, the key questions involve when or
where the journey can become dangerous enough to
limit populations. Although use of stopover sites in the
Caribbean and Latin America is relatively unknown
(but see Latta and Brown 1999, Deppe and Rotenberry
2008), in eastern North America deciduous forest is
widely available, and it is hard to believe that stop-over
habitat is typically limiting in this region. In the
American West, where much of the habitat is arid
grasslands or alpine habitats, riparian vegetation is
likely critical to the movements of many migrants and is
potentially limiting; recent studies have identiﬁed
adaptations associated with movements in this relatively
harsh environment (Grifﬁs-Kyle and Beier 2005, Skagen
et al. 2005, van Riper III et al. 2008). Many species in
this region make molt-migrations in midsummer, when
they leave their breeding area and ﬂy to parts of
Arizona, New Mexico, and Mexico affected by monsoonal rains. There, they take advantage of resources
stimulated by summer rains, restore body condition
after breeding, and undergo molt (Carlisle et al. 2005).
For most of these species, migratory distances are small
relative to birds of the eastern United States, winds are
less predictable due to the mountainous terrain, and
habitats may be more limiting. In sum, further research
on different migratory systems is needed to better
understand the ﬁtness components of migration ecology.
ECOSYSTEM-LEVEL CONSTRAINTS AND MIGRANT
BIRD POPULATIONS
All of the scenarios discussed above that have been
used to account for widespread population declines
among Nearctic–Neotropical migrant birds tend to be
based on the accumulated effects of human activities on
local scales. For example, widespread fragmentation
through agriculture, urban development, and timber
harvest has been linked to regional migrant population
declines, with such human-induced habitat change
potentially at work on breeding, wintering, and stopover
habitat. Solutions for these problems are based on
habitat management on both local and landscape scales
(Rich et al. 2004). For most species, there are parts of
their breeding and wintering ranges where populations
seem to be more than adequately supported, and
conservation actions may be needed only during parts
of the annual cycle.
More disturbing explanations for migrant bird
population declines are those based on broad geographic-scale ecosystem changes such as global warming, acid
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rain, or other biogeochemical perturbations. In part, this
is because such changes often are independent of
patterns of species-speciﬁc habitat quality, and solutions
require major changes in human behavior that are often
either unlinked to perceived conservation problems, or
are linked in ways that make effects difﬁcult to track.
The spread of exotic diseases such as West Nile Virus, or
the avian inﬂuenza virus (Peterson et al. 2007) is another
way to cause widespread population declines independent of regional patterns of habitat quality and other
ecological factors. The spread of WNV across North
America in the past decade caused local declines in
populations of some species when it ﬁrst appeared in a
region, but these populations usually quickly recovered
(Hochachka et al. 2004). However, the idea that
population effects are locally short term was questioned
by LaDeau et al. (2007), who showed correlations
between BBS population declines and WNV in a variety
of species across the continent over multiple years. If the
movement of WNV into a region causes population
declines, we would be mistaken to attempt to restore
populations with conventional means involving habitats
and landscapes.
In addition to exotic diseases, global climate change
can affect populations of migrant birds (Root et al.
2003, Rodenhouse et al. 2008). There is evidence that
climate change has advanced migration schedules from
both Europe and North America (Jonzén et al. 2006,
Zalakevicius et al. 2006, Hedenström et al. 2007).
Demographic rates of Black-throated Blue Warblers in
both breeding and wintering grounds have been shown
to vary with ﬂuctuations in the El Niño Southern
Oscillation, leading to changes in local recruitment and
population size (Sillett et al. 2000). If global climate
change causes regional population declines, it may be
futile to attempt to restore populations via standard
habitat manipulations.
Analysis of long-term patterns across populations
should allow us to detect those species responding in a
fashion that best ﬁts an ecosystem-level factor rather
than a local factor. This may be easier for a disease such
as WNV, which has moved rather quickly across the
continent. In contrast, it is possible that the effects of
climate change started to manifest themselves many
years ago, but have only slowly affected abundances.
One could even argue that the apparent initiation of
migrant bird population declines in the 1980s correlates
well with the initial occurrence of climate change effects
in North America. If this scenario is true, then one must
separate such widespread effects from declines due to
local or regional habitat change across the annual cycle.
Although convincing evidence exists that humaninduced climate change is impacting ecological systems
and the species that comprise them, there remains a need
to be able to better quantify and separate change driven
by global warming with other causative mechanisms,
natural and anthropogenic (La Sorte and Thompson
2007). Once again, some of this may involve an element
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of guesswork, but it also appears that the BBS may
provide some important data for such analyses (Anders
and Post 2006). While less rigorously designed than the
BBS, the Christmas Bird Count has been used to
demonstrate northward shifts in winter ranges of North
American birds (La Sorte and Thompson 2007, Niven et
al. 2009). The fact that climate change will affect arctic
environments more substantially than temperate environments (IPCC 2001) means that we might expect more
signiﬁcant changes in population sizes due to climate
change in arctic-breeding birds than in primarily
temperate species. Few of these arctic-breeding species
are monitored on their breeding grounds; arctic-breeding land-bird and boreal populations may be surveyed
on their wintering grounds with Christmas Bird Counts,
and arctic-breeding shorebirds can be monitored during
migration (Skagen et al. 2003, Morrison et al. 2006), but
the efﬁcacy of these techniques needs to be explored for
this subset of species.
Global climate change and the PIF conservation plan
How should the conservation and management
community deal with global change in the future?
Scientists ﬁrst need to evaluate the extent to which the
recent declines of Nearctic–Neotropical migrant birds
could be the result of broad-scale processes such as
global climate change as opposed to regional processes
such as habitat loss and fragmentation. To do so, longterm population trends need to be analyzed with the
appropriate environmental constraints as covariates.
For example, most habitat fragmentation occurred long
before the migrant declines of the 1980s, so it was
difﬁcult to say that fragmentation per se was causing
those declines, because the two events did not coincide
temporally (although perhaps cowbird and meso-predator population increases did [Faaborg 2002]). Because
global constraints could act during breeding, nonbreeding, or migration seasons, and because patterns of
regional and global change could be temporally
correlated, trying to separate causation of population
trends between global and regional factors will not be
easy.
For example, if declining Ovenbird populations in the
Missouri Ozarks are the result of poor reproductive
success due to recent drought conditions that are the
result of global warming, conservation efforts such as
habitat manipulation directed at this species in this
region may be misguided. Because Price (2003) suggests
that by the year 2100 this region will not have the
appropriate climatic conditions for the oak–hickory
forest that this species uses, perhaps we will have to
totally rethink long-term conservation plans within a
global climate change framework. Alternatively, some
Ovenbirds use other deciduous forest types elsewhere in
their range; knowing if forest structure is more
important than tree species composition might allow
us new ﬂexibility in managing this species. However,
attempting to foster the forest that this species needs for
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the next 100 years may be futile if the climatic conditions
that provide the needed vegetative structure are unavailable. For this and other migratory species, smart
conservation planning will have to take into account the
development of alternative vegetation types, perhaps
using management guidelines from states to the south,
with the goal of saving all bird species, but with the
recognition that doing so will require national or even
international coordination to deal with problems related
to movement of habitats. A ﬁrst step may be to identify
which species will be most habitat limited under
predicted climate change scenarios, and focus on
management plans for them (Sekercioglu et al. 2008).
Another aspect of global climate change that may be
important to migratory birds is the expected increased
numbers and strength of tropical cyclones, which tend to
occur during fall migration. Late-summer hurricanes
have been shown to affect movements of diurnal soaring
species such as raptors, storks, pelicans, and anhingas,
and has the potential to affect population trends
(Bildstein 2006). J. Faaborg and S. A. Gauthreaux
(unpublished manuscript) suggested that an unusual
number of ﬁrst-occurrence records for bird species in
Hispaniola and Puerto Rico in 2005 may have been the
result of numerous, intense hurricanes in the western
Caribbean that fall, as wind records for October 2005
show that mean wind direction in the Caribbean was the
opposite of its usual direction. These winds may have
effectively forced trans-Gulf of Mexico migrants onto
islands in the Caribbean where they had not been seen
before. That these winds caused increased mortality
seems likely given the direction of the winds after
passing the Greater Antilles.
Partners in Flight was formed to save migratory birds
and help conserve common birds. Yet, the Partners in
Flight North American Land bird Conservation Plan
(Rich et al. 2004) includes little reference to global
climate change. On page 39 a short paragraph notes that
climate change ‘‘has been identiﬁed as an issue for birds
primarily in far northern latitudes and alpine areas.’’
Rather than even consider the state of the climate/
vegetation nexus in the near future, the plan focuses on
current biogeographic divisions in their existing locations, and sets population targets that are primarily
based on returning to populations found in the 1960s
(Rosenberg and Blancher 2005). A historic target was
picked for consistency in approach to other bird
conservation efforts (i.e., waterfowl, Northern Bobwhite
[Colinus virginianus]), and the actual date corresponds to
the start of the BBS. The methodology of Rosenberg
and Blancher (2005) was reviewed by a ‘‘blue-ribbon’’
panel of experts (Thogmartin et al. 2006) and generally
approved. Recently, Confer et al. (2008) ﬁeld tested
some of the assumptions of the Rosenberg-Blancher
technique and found them to be quite deﬁcient.
Detection probabilities ranged from 3% to 49% among
the most common species studied. Many of the authors
of this paper were philosophically uncomfortable with
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the use of population targets based on models using past
estimates of abundance; all agree that we cannot base
conservation on highly unreliable population estimation
techniques.
We feel that a more realistic approach to the future
must incorporate traditional approaches as well as the
possible changes in habitat across time and space as
global climate change affects bird distributions. Integrated or ‘‘all bird’’ conservation efforts being implemented through Joint Ventures (see the following
section) have realized this, and some are working to
develop more realistic population targets (Fitzgerald et
al. 2009). With the combined effects of human-caused
habitat conversion and global climate change, a plan for
the future must at least acknowledge the possible
dynamics of habitat change and movement and do as
much as possible to provide suitable habitat for the bird
species found across the continent. Existing natural
areas may be critical during this time, as they may act as
lifeboats while other habitats, natural or heavily
managed, can be developed.
A symposium at the 2007 Cooper Ornithological
Society meeting focused on climate change effects on
national wildlife refuges, but provided a potential way to
predict future effects on bird distributions. These
approaches blended predictions about climates and
associated shifts of vegetation with analysis of how
birds might respond to these shifts. They provided
insight into which species might be most susceptible to
habitat changes related to climate change vs. those that
seem tolerant of future change. Certainly, we must
accept that the future involves climate change; going
back to the climates of the 1960s is not possible, so using
population levels from that period of time as a goal
seems misguided. In addition to climate change, other
global change factors are already known to interact with
and exacerbate habitat fragmentation, leading to environmental deterioration from the perspective of diverse
populations and communities of organisms, even to the
point of ecosystem collapse in some cases (Laurance
2008). These complexities need to be incorporated into
model forecasts to be credible.
Many management-related topics are associated with
the effects of human behavior, socio-political activities,
and global climate change on bird populations. For
example, the increasing size of the human population as
well as patterns of resource consumption will continue
to challenge conservationists and politicians to devise
practices and policies that mitigate or decrease human
impact on environments. The critical need to shift from
carbon-releasing energy to carbon-neutral forms of
energy such as biofuels, solar, geothermal, and wind
power, often involves trade-offs related to birds. Wind
generation seems promising, but research on ﬂight paths
and migration behaviors needs to be advanced to help in
locating wind farms so that they do not destroy
thousands of birds on a regular basis. Ethanol production might keep energy dollars within the continent, but
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it also may encourage farming on more land, including
the conversion of conservation acreage to farming at the
cost of bird populations. As ornithologists and conservationists, we must be aware of the various trade-offs
involved in shifts in energy production.
IS OUR SCIENCE SUFFICIENT TO GUIDE CONSERVATION
EFFORTS FOR MIGRATORY BIRDS IN THE NEW WORLD?
Whether science can guide conservation is a moot
point; we are continually improving management
decisions based on improved knowledge. However, we
can ask this question in the context of identifying what
areas of knowledge have both great uncertainty and
great consequences for the species being conserved.
Understanding the factors limiting populations for any
wild animal is never easy; when the focal species spends
three months on a breeding site, up to eight months on a
wintering site, and one or two months in transit between
these sites, which may be thousands of kilometers apart,
the task is even more challenging. Because most New
World migrants are too small to carry any sort of
satellite transmitter or geolocator through the migration
process, and our knowledge of linkages between
breeding and wintering sites is currently limited, even
the best data gathered to date still require a variety of
assumptions to build models about which limiting
factors occur where.
Given that it has been just over 30 years since the
Smithsonian symposium in 1977, which stimulated a
major paradigm shift in our understanding of migrant
birds, and given the difﬁculty of the demographic task at
hand, should we be comfortable with the state of the
science regarding migratory birds as outlined above?
How is this science being converted into on-the-ground
management practices? Should we be concerned with the
pace and the direction of research on migrant birds and
its application across the New World?
There is a general model for population limitation in
migratory birds that is applicable to all the systems
described in this paper (Sherry and Holmes 1995), but
do we have data for even a single species that tests this
model rigorously enough so that we can derive
management principles from the results? Among songbirds that migrate to the tropics, the species for which
we have the most data are the American Redstart and
Black-throated Blue Warbler, based on studies by
Holmes, Sherry, Marra, Sillett, Rodenhouse and others
in both New England and Jamaica. For these species,
demographic data are available from both wintering and
breeding grounds, evidence that these populations are at
least generally linked geographically, and, for the
redstart, even evidence for interseasonal effects on
demography. These studies can serve as a model on
how to study wintering migrants. At the same time, we
must be careful about generalizing too much from two
well-studied species. Part of the reason the winter studies
of redstarts, in particular, have been so interesting and
successful is that there is strong inter- as well as
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intrasexual competition for winter habitat, they are
abundant on Caribbean islands, and they are extremely
site-faithful between years. Some species lack such
strong sexual variation in winter habitat use, particularly sexually monomorphic migrants (Brown and
Sherry 2008), and it will be interesting to see how such
sexual differentiation is distributed among different
types of species. Some species seem to adopt a ‘‘vagrant’’
strategy when choosing wintering habitat, and are
almost impossible to track from one year to the next
with current technology; here the redstart model does
not help (Faaborg et al. 2007). The West Indies is great
for winter resident studies in part because these birds are
often found at densities much higher than in mainland
sites, perhaps because islands support depauperate
resident bird communities and few predators. Thus, we
must ask how well do West Indies studies generalize to
mainland wintering areas?
Unfortunately, the number of intensive studies of
winter resident birds has declined in recent years. Some
of this decline may be because we were able to answer
some of the questions about winter distributions and
ecology with these studies, but much results from loss of
funding sources. For example, the relatively large fund
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for work on
Nearctic–Neotropical migrants in Latin America and
available to both U.S. and Canadian researchers has
focused more on what the grant managers consider to be
management and capacity building than on research or
monitoring, despite the wealth of evidence (shown
earlier) that we really do not understand wintering
ecology well enough to make the most of such
management for most species and in most regions. The
Institute of Bird Populations MoSI stations may be
ﬁlling some of the void with regard to winter studies
with its numerous winter banding stations scattered
through Mexico and Central America, but these stations
are not enough to ﬁll the need for more rigorous
hypothesis-driven studies of the wintering ecology of
migrant birds needed to improve management guidelines
for tropical regions. For example, almost no work
currently underway rigorously examines migration
patterns within the Neotropics or austral migration in
South America.
Knowledge of the importance of multiple spatial
scales, and especially regional-landscape scales, has
signiﬁcantly impacted bird conservation on the breeding
grounds. For example, the development of the ‘‘ﬂight
plan’’ for North American grassland birds suggested
that a Bird Conservation Area (BCA) should possess a
core area of grassland habitat of 800 ha (2000 acres),
with a neighboring landscape matrix of 3200 ha that is at
least 40% grassland, with at least half the grassland
tracts at least 40 ha in size (Fitzgerald and Pashley
2000). This proposal was based on estimates of the
minimum area required to preserve grassland birds as
large as the Greater Prairie-Chicken (Tympanuchus
cupido), with the assumption that smaller grassland
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birds would probably do well under these conditions.
The grassland BCA concept has been tested with
intensive studies in the Northern Tallgrass Prairie
(Winter et al. 2006), where prairie-chickens were too
uncommon to study. This work suggested that for
smaller grassland songbirds, the large core area of the
BCA was not necessary, as reproductive success on the
smaller grassland patches was not consistently different
from that on larger patches (Winter et al. 2006). This is
not surprising, as other studies of grassland birds had
suggested that these species responded positively to
small tracts of habitat, requiring smaller areas of
acceptable habitat within their landscape than forest
birds might (McCoy et al. 1999, Herkert et al. 2003).
Unfortunately, the validity of the BCA concept for
species as large as prairie-chickens or Northern Harrier
(Circus cyaneus) has not been tested; we not only lack a
good idea of how large a landscape is needed to support
smaller migratory grassland birds, but we also do not
know if the BCA concept would work to save prairie
grouse populations, many of which are declining. As
management agencies adopt concepts such as BCAs
(e.g., Missouri prairie-chicken management plan [Missouri Department of Conservation 2006]) it would be
good to remember that these are management hypotheses, and as such will be more effective if implemented in
an adaptive management framework that includes
monitoring, evaluation, and modiﬁcation of practices
over time (Williams et al. 2007).
The structural and functional complexities of ecological systems have long been recognized by conservation
agencies, yet the issue of planning and implementing
conservation across multiple scales is much more recent.
This task is further complicated by the myriad federal,
state, and nongovernment organizations involved in bird
conservation. The recent emergence of Joint Ventures as
the vehicle for delivering integrated bird conservation in
North America is acknowledgment of how this knowledge has impacted bird conservation. Joint Ventures are
regional-scale, self-directed partnerships involving federal, state, and local government agencies, corporations,
tribes, individuals, and a wide range of nongovernmental organizations that integrate the objectives of national
and international bird initiatives with other conservation
efforts and local land-use priorities. Fundamental to this
approach is a science-based process of conservation
planning and evaluation that addresses the needs of all
priority bird species for a given region, includes
participation by a broad array of stakeholders, and
provides efﬁcient and effective strategies for action. This
provides partners the beneﬁts of regional-scale planning
so that hopefully their local actions are planned and
implemented within the context of regional goals.
Many Joint Ventures are using spatial models to
evaluate current distributions of birds and predicted
distributions under various management scenarios
(Fitzgerald et al. 2009). These models often incorporate
many of the concepts we reviewed in this paper;
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however, as in any modeling exercise, they also highlight
our knowledge gaps and often require strong assumptions and expert opinion. Nevertheless, the development
of these models by scientists and their application by the
conservation community is valuable because they
highlight what we need to know and provide a
mechanism for implementing science-based knowledge
(Thompson and Millspaugh 2009).
As far as we know, none of the other PIF
conservation plans has incorporated quite as rigid a
plan for landscape-level distribution of habitat as
grassland BCAs, but most accept that some sort of
source–sink dynamic is present in most regions, so the
focus should be on preservation of source habitats. It is
possible that early work may have overestimated the
production of young in source habitats and underestimated production in sink habitats, and no study in
recent years has done a good job of establishing some
sort of minimum area requirement for a species within a
region, with this minimum area including some measure
of replacement-level reproductive success (Ribic et al.
2009, Faaborg et al. 2010). In some cases the reanalysis
of existing data may allow a measure of how much
habitat is needed to support a species in a landscape, but
in other cases we will need on-the-ground studies of
local annual production. The application of multi-state
models may be valuable (Betts et al. 2008b), but these
must also include parameters such as reproductive
success and behavioral traits such as conspeciﬁc
attraction (Ahlering and Faaborg 2006, Betts et al.
2008a).
Traditionally, agencies have approached habitat
conservation, restoration, and enhancement with an
emphasis on ‘‘more’’—more protection, more restoration, and more management. Managers and planners are
now recognizing that they need to reframe the goal of
‘‘more’’ to ‘‘how much more,’’ and ‘‘where’’ those
actions should take place to increase the effectiveness
of their management actions. In response to this need,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in collaboration with
the U.S. Geological Survey is making a fundamental
change in how they address the conservation of birds
and other trust resources. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service has made Strategic Habitat Conservation a
science-driven framework for deﬁning and implementing
landscape conservation priorities (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2009; Fig. 6), and a key element is the
development of population-based objectives instead of
indirect measures such as hectares of habitat (Johnson et
al. 2009). PIF and Joint Ventures have similarly
responded with the development of population targets.
While there is debate about the targets and methods
used to establish them (Confer et al. 2008), one
advantage to a focus on population objectives is that it
encourages the evaluation of factors affecting birds
throughout the annual cycle. Population targets focus
on species viability. However, a population approach
requires that managers acquire more sophisticated tools
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FIG. 6. The strategic habitat conservation diagram developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and U.S. Geological Survey
to guide conservation delivery efforts and monitor their success in the future (from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2009).

that integrate habitat and landscape dynamics with
species viability modeling (Bekessy et al. 2009, Thompson and Millspaugh 2009). These models require the
demographic estimates we have called for in this review,
but in the interim generic demographic values for
Neotropical migrants can be used along with sensitivity
analyses.
Once again, little is known about how intratropical or
austral migrants respond to habitat perturbations
during their breeding period, although the work from
North America should serve as a good model to begin
these studies. As we discover which tropical-breeding
species are migratory, the list of New World migrants
will grow. Obviously, we cannot determine all of the
details of the migratory behavior of all of these species
well enough to have conservation plans based on
detailed science for each. Rather, it seems that we must
fall back on the general principles discussed earlier,
concepts like protecting source populations, providing
corridors for tropical migrants, dispersing adequate
amounts of stopover habitat along migratory pathways,
and so forth. These should be founded in good
ecological theory and supported as well as possible by
the available demographic data for species involved. In
many cases, it appears that the large tropical parks that
are needed to preserve low-density tropical residents
may serve as an umbrella for many of the temperate and

tropical migrants. To the extent that such habitats as
pasture or shade coffee plantations can be manipulated
to further support migrant and resident birds, management can expand its effects in more human-dominated
environments.
Recent shifts in the timing of migration and breeding
in many bird species are one of the strongest signals that
climate change is affecting avian life histories (Cotton
2003, Both et al. 2006) and, thus, potentially altering
existing trade-offs between fecundity and survival for
species and populations. We need to understand the
nature of these life history trade-offs to predict the
population consequences of climate change and other
habitat shifts for migratory birds. A fundamental
challenge to this goal is unraveling how much of the
observed diversity of life history strategies is due to
phenotypic plasticity (Ghalambor et al. 2007) vs. how
much is due to genetically based factors (Ricklefs and
Wikelski 2002, Roff 2002). Unfortunately, we know
little about the natural history of most passerines, let
alone how the behavior and demography of a species
varies throughout its range (Ardia 2005, Salgado-Ortiz
et al. 2008). We would therefore beneﬁt greatly from
comparative studies of single species in different parts of
their range or along environmental gradients.
As human populations and resource consumption
increase across the New World, it will be increasingly
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difﬁcult to maintain most bird populations as we have
known them in recent decades. Even an optimal system
of parks and reserves across the New World may not
protect all species. To attempt to save species that
respond negatively to land-use change, we need to
develop systems of monitoring population abundance
and demography throughout the New World so that
species with declining trends can be identiﬁed early
enough in the process that focused research can
determine the causes of these declines and management
responses can be developed and implemented. Harder
yet will be making decisions about which species we can
no longer sustain in future landscapes due to a species’
inability to cope with climate and concomitant environmental change.
The question remains: Do we know enough? The
answer is almost certainly no, but we do know enough to
get started with conservation efforts. Much of what we
know has only been discovered in the past 30 years of
research; a comparison of where we were with regard to
knowledge of migrant birds at the 1977 Smithsonian
symposium and where we are now suggests tremendous
progress in applying our scientiﬁc knowledge to
conservation theory and management. But before we
feel too good about our progress, we must realize that
the increasing human population, resource consumption
patterns, and threats from global climate change by
themselves are enough to necessitate a greater increase in
knowledge over the next 30 years. Most likely, these
birds will depend on our research ﬁndings to guide
conservation in much more trying times than we face
today.
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ADULT-LIKE PLUMAGE COLORATION PREDICTS WINTER TERRITORY
QUALITY AND TIMING OF ARRIVAL ON THE BREEDING GROUNDS
OF YEARLING MALE AMERICAN REDSTARTS
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Abstract. The quality of winter territory can have important consequences for migratory songbirds throughout the year. In the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), a warbler in which plumage maturation is delayed,
yearling males winter in a variety of habitat types that vary in quality. Little is known regarding which physical
traits allow some yearlings to occupy higher-quality sites. Here, we measured eight variables characterizing the
plumage and morphology of yearling males in two habitats that differ in suitability to determine which aspects of
phenotype predict winter habitat occupancy. Yearlings wintering in high-quality mangrove habitat in Jamaica had
more extensive adult-like black plumage on their breast than those in low-quality scrub. No other phenotypic differences associated with winter habitat were detected. Additionally, yearling males arriving earlier on the breeding grounds in Ontario had more extensively black breasts than those arriving later. Previous studies using stable
carbon isotopes have linked adult male American Redstarts’ date of arrival in the breeding range with quality of
their winter habitat. Our findings indicate an association between the extent of adult-like plumage and habitat occupancy, suggesting that variation in yearling males’ appearance may be correlated with their ability to compete
for high-quality habitat.
Key words: American Redstart, arrival date, delayed plumage maturation, plumage color, Setophaga ruticilla, winter habitat quality, yearling plumage.

La Coloración de Tipo Adulto Predice la Calidad de los Territorios de Invernada y el Tiempo de
Llegada a las Áreas Reproductivas de Individuos de un Año de Setophaga ruticilla
Resumen. La calidad de los territorios de invernada puede tener consecuencias importantes para las aves a
través de todo el año. Setophaga ruticilla es una especie de ave que alcanza la madurez del plumaje en forma tardía y cuyos machos de un año pasan el invierno en una variedad de hábitats que difieren en calidad. Se sabe poco
sobre cuáles características físicas son las que permiten a algunos individuos de un año ocupar los sitios de mayor
calidad. Para predecir cuales aspectos del fenotipo predicen la ocupación de sitios en las áreas de invernada, medimos ocho variables que caracterizan el plumaje y la morfología de los machos de hasta un año, en dos hábitats
que difieren en calidad. Los individuos que ocuparon hábitats de manglar de alta calidad en las áreas de invernada
en Jamaica tuvieron un plumaje negro tipo adulto más desarrollado en el pecho que aquellos individuos que ocuparon áreas arbustivas de baja calidad. No se detectaron otras diferencias fenotípicas asociadas a los hábitats de
invernada. Además, los machos de hasta un año que llegaron más temprano a las áreas de reproducción en Ontario
tuvieron pechos de color negro más desarrollado que aquellos que llegaron más tarde. Estudios anteriores que utilizaron isótopos estables han relacionado la fecha de llegada a las áreas de reproducción con la calidad de sus hábitats de invernada. Nuestros resultados indican una asociación entre el grado de desarrollo del plumaje tipo adulto
y la ocupación de hábitat, lo que sugiere que la variación en la apariencia de individuos de hasta un año puede estar
correlacionada con su capacidad de competir.

INTRODUCTION
The quality of winter habitat plays an important role in the life
history of many species of migratory birds. For some warblers
wintering in the neotropics, such as the American Redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla), competition in the nonbreeding season

leads to habitat occupancy biased by age and sex, with adult
males occupying the majority of high-quality winter territories (Marra et al. 1993, Marra 2000). American Redstarts wintering in high-quality habitat such as coastal mangrove forests
have access to abundant and reliable food supplies throughout
the winter (Studds and Marra 2005, 2007). As a consequence,
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YEARLING MALE AMERICAN REDSTARTS’ WINTER HABITAT QUALITY

these birds are in better condition and their annual survival is
higher than that of those wintering in low-quality scrub habitat (Marra et al. 1998, Marra and Holberton 1998, Marra and
Holmes 2001). The carry-over effects of winter habitat quality
into the breeding season represent subsequent additional advantages associated with occupying superior habitats. Adult
male American Redstarts wintering in high-quality territories
begin spring migration earlier, arrive on the breeding grounds
earlier, and realize greater reproductive success than those
from low-quality territories (Marra et al. 1998, Reudink et al.
2009a). Recent evidence suggests that winter habitat occupancy during an individual’s first year also plays an important
role in natal dispersal, indicating that yearlings’ acquisition of
winter habitat may influence the American Redstart’s distribution (Studds et al. 2008).
Previous work on wintering American Redstarts has demonstrated that females experience size-based habitat segregation, with larger females outcompeting smaller females for
territories in mangrove habitat. Males’ body size is not related to
their winter habitat (Marra 2000, Reudink et al. 2009b). Instead,
their ability to compete may be associated with carotenoidbased plumage features, with both yearling and adult males in
high-quality habitat having brighter tail feathers (Reudink et al.
2009b). Although these results suggest yearling male American
Redstarts may use carotenoid-based plumage signals in winter
territorial interactions, no study has incorporated quantitative
measures of black (melanin-based) plumage patches of young
males or controlled for possible age-related differences in the
size of patches of carotenoid plumage. Little else is known about
what factors influence the ability of yearling males to occupy
territories in habitat typically dominated by adult males.
American Redstarts undergo delayed plumage maturation (DPM); adult males are distinguished by their glossy black
coloration, with orange patches on their wings, tail, and flanks
(Sherry and Holmes 1997). Females and yearling males are primarily olive-gray, with yellow patches on the wings, tail, and
flanks. The orange patches on adults’ tail feathers are significantly larger than the yellow patches of yearling males (R. Germain, unpubl. data). However, yearling males may also exhibit
some orange coloration similar to that of adult males, as well as
irregular black patches, primarily on the head and breast (Sherry
and Holmes 1997). The extent of this black varies greatly from
bird to bird, and black feathers grow in as a result of adventitious feather loss starting in August of the natal year until the
molt into definitive plumage at the end of the first breeding season (Rohwer et al. 1983, Sherry and Holmes 1997). Although
Rohwer et al. (1983) suggested that the growth of such black
plumage around the eyes may be related to increased foraging
efficiency during winter, the advantages/disadvantages for yearling males of possessing more or less black plumage during either the breeding season or winter has been little investigated.
Classic studies of songbird species with DPM considered immature plumage to be an adaptation to the first winter
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(Rohwer et al. 1983, Rohwer and Butcher 1988). However, the
selective advantages of DPM for wintering yearling songbirds
are still ambiguous and may differ by species (Cucco and Malacarne 2000, Karubian et al. 2008). Although other theories
predict that the advantages of DPM may be manifested during the first breeding season, unambiguous benefits of DPM
as either a breeding- or nonbreeding-season adaptation have
yet to be indentified (Cucco and Malacarne 2000, Froehlich et
al. 2004). Alternatively, DPM may be the result of physiological constraints on molt, subordinate yearling males being unable to compete for resources and incapable of growing showy
adult feathers during their partial molt before fall migration
(Rohwer 1983, 1986, Rohwer and Butcher 1988). When feathers are lost adventitiously, however, newly grown feathers appear more adult-like than those they replace (Rohwer et al.
1983, Rohwer and Butcher 1988). Although the basis and extent of adventitious feather loss is highly variable, one potential cause is territorial battles, in which competing males may
peck and grapple, tearing out feathers during physical encounters (e.g., Belthoff and Gauthreaux 1991, Stutchbury 1991).
Variation among yearling males in the extent of patches of
adult-like plumage could function as a signal of fighting experience, indicating a yearling’s chances of defending a resource
such as high-quality winter habitat. Tests of these hypotheses
have languished because of the lack of studies measuring individual plumage variation in yearling males in species with
DPM and investigating how plumage functions in winter territorial signaling (Froehlich et al. 2004).
In this correlative study, we quantify several aspects of
plumage ornamentation and body size of yearling male American Redstarts, and we link individual variation in overall appearance with winter habitat type. We use two approaches:
capturing yearling males on their respective winter territories
in Jamaica and during their first breeding season in Ontario
and inferring the quality of their previous winter habitat from
signatures of stable carbon isotopes in tissue samples. This
study extends that of Reudink et al. (2009b) by asking whether
in acquiring winter territories yearling males use plumage
signals additional to or different from those of adult males,
and by measuring additional characteristics of yearling males’
plumage not considered in previous studies to better characterize variation in yearling males’ overall appearance. If yearling males with more adult-like features are able to secure and
defend high-quality winter territories, it would suggest that
variation in yearlings’ appearance may signal individual status and competitive ability.
METHODS
FIELD DATA

Our field work during the nonbreeding season took place in
high-quality (black mangrove, Avicennia germinans) and
low-quality (second-growth scrub) habitats at Font Hill Nature
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Preserve, Westmoreland Parish, Jamaica, West Indies (18n 02` N,
77n 57` W), during a period when wintering American Redstarts are stationary (22 October–18 November 2008). This
period corresponds to the time shortly after the redstarts establish their winter territories, allowing us to investigate potential
correlations between phenotype and territory establishment.
During the breeding season (1 May–20 July 2008), our study
site was the Queen’s University Biological Station, Chaffey’s
Lock, Ontario, Canada (44n 34` N, 76n 19` W). American Redstarts begin to arrive on their wintering grounds from midto-late September through October, and they remain territorial
through the entire nonbreeding period (Holmes et al. 1989,
Marra 2000). In Jamaica, the early part of the redstart’s wintering season is typically more mesic than later winter (Studds
and Marra 2005). In Ontario, we surveyed daily to determine
the arrival date of all males. We then ranked the birds’ arrival,
to account for missing data (n  9) where the order in which
the individual arrived was known but the precise date (within
a 2- to 3-day window) was not. In instances of a tie in two individuals’ arrival date or inferred arrival date (n  4), we assigned arrival order by flipping a coin.
On both the breeding and wintering grounds, we captured yearling male American Redstarts with mist nets on
their respective territories (determined via daily surveys both
before and after the day of capture), using a combination of
both passive netting and song playbacks accompanied by a
decoy. We aged and sexed all captured birds (Jamaica: n  17,
Ontario: n  22) according to Pyle (1997) and banded them
with a unique combination of two or three color bands and either a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Jamaica) or Canadian
Wildlife Service (Canada) aluminum band. From each captured bird, we recorded the wing chord (mm), mass (g), tarsus
length (mm), and tail length (mm). For plumage analysis, we
plucked a single tail feather (rectrix 3), and took four or five
pictures (Canon Powershot A460) of each individual in a series of standard poses in front of a gridded background. From
males captured in Ontario, we also collected 2–3 mm of tissue
from the central claw of each foot for use in analysis of stable
carbon isotopes.
PLUMAGE ANALYSIS

We uploaded standardized photos into Adobe Photoshop CS3
(v. 10.0) at a resolution of 2592 × 1944 pixels, then measured
the area of black (adult-like) plumage on both the head (from
behind bill to nape, including lores, hereafter called head) and
breast (chin, throat, and breast, hereafter called breast). We
named the image files by the individual’s band number, and no
information regarding habitat type was available at the time of
measurement. We selected the black regions with the “lasso”
tool, and determined the number of pixels occupied by black
plumage with the histogram palette. Using one of several standard grid squares (area 37.58 mm2) in each photo, we calculated
the total area (mm2) of black plumage visible for each region.
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In this population, wing length has been used consistently as
the standard measure of body size (Reudink et al. 2009b, c).
We used wing length to standardize the size of black plumage
patches (dividing the area of black plumage in each region by
wing length) and in all subsequent measures of body size.
We quantified the extent of patches of color in the rectrices plucked from yearlings’ tails by measuring the area
(mm 2) of carotenoid-based yellow patches on both sides of
the rachis with digital calipers (o0.01 mm). We then divided
this measure by the total area of the tail feather, to control for
feather size.
Following Reudink et al. (2009b), we mounted the plucked
rectrices on low- (5%) reflectance paper, and we recorded reflectance spectra with an Ocean Optics USB4000 spectrometer
(Dunedin, FL) attached to a PX-2 pulsed xenon light source.
If the patch of color was too small to yield accurate reflectance readings (Jamaica: n  4, Ontario: n  4), we excluded
reflectance spectra of that patch from further analysis. We
took 25 measures throughout the yellow region of each tail
feather and calculated standard measures of brightness, hue,
and chroma (saturation) by the following equations:
Brightness  R L320−700 /n
Hue  arctan{[(R L510−605 − R L320−415)/R L320−700]/[(R L605−700 −
R L415−510)/R L320−700]}
UV chroma  R L320−415/R L320−700
Red chroma  R L575−700 /R L320−700
where La−b represents the light reflected at each wavelength
from a through b (measured in 1-nm bins) and n equals the
number of 1-nm bins from a through b (Montgomerie 2006a).
ANALYSIS OF STABLE CARBON ISOTOPES

Signatures of stable carbon isotopes (D13C) in plants vary
across different tropical habitat types because of differences
in water stress and photosynthetic system (Lajtha and Marshall 1994). These signatures are transferred up the food chain
(plant to insect, insect to insectivore) and eventually become
incorporated into bird tissue. The quality of an American Redstart’s winter territory can then be inferred from the D13C signature of sampled tissue, where more negative values of D13C
indicate more mesic winter habitats (Marra et al. 1998).
Stable carbon isotopes in collected claw tissue were analyzed at the Queen’s University Facility for Isotope Research
(Kingston, ON) as by Reudink et al. (2009a, b).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All analyses were done with JMP 8.0.1 (SAS Institute 2009)
and R 2.10.1 for Windows (R Development Core Team 2009).
We tested all variables for assumptions of normality (Shapiro–
Wilks test) and equal variance (Levene’s homogeneity of variance test). All variables except the areas of black plumage on
the head and breast were normally distributed. We transformed
both variables by taking the square root of each measure for
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all individuals on both the breeding and wintering grounds.
We then tested the morphological and plumage variables from
birds captured in Jamaica for multicollinearity with Pearson’s
correlational analysis and for outliers with Mahalanobis distance-outlier analysis. Pearson’s analysis revealed significant
co-linearity (r  0.7: McGarigal et al. 2000) between the following pairs of variables: red chroma and UV chroma, red
chroma and hue, and tail patch size and tail brightness. For
these collinear variables, we calculated univariate ANOVAs
(with habitat as the fixed factor) and compared their F-values,
retaining variables with the highest F-value while excluding
those with lower F-values from discriminant analysis (Noon
1981, Herring et al. 2008). We then entered measures that met
all criteria (area of black breast plumage, area of black head
plumage, wing length, size of tail patch, and red chroma of
tail) into a discriminant function analysis (DFA) to determine the best single variable or combination of variables that
separated yearling male American Redstarts by habitat. In
addition, we compared all plumage variables, as well as morphology, across habitat type with one-way ANOVAs. For birds
captured in Ontario, we used a series of linear regressions to
compare the same measures of plumage coloration and morphology with arrival rank. Finally, we compared arrival rank
and the extent of black head and breast plumage with signatures of stable carbon isotopes from collected claw tissue with
linear regressions and included post-hoc power analyses to
account for small sizes of isotopic samples.
RESULTS
Discriminant function analysis significantly separated yearling
males by nonbreeding habitat type; canonical variate scores of
males in mangrove habitat were higher than scores of those
in scrub (two-tailed t-test with equal variance: r2  0.72, t11 
−5.30, P  0.0003; Fig. 1). Discriminant function analysis predicted winter habitat occupancy with 92% accuracy (8/8 birds
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FIGURE 1. Box plot of canonical variate scores of the plumage of
yearling male American Redstarts wintering in mangrove (n  8), and
scrub (n  5) habitat. Horizontal lines represent the median, 25th, and
75th percentiles and maximum and minimum values, respectively.

found in mangrove and 4/5 found in scrub). Canonical scores
were significantly positively correlated with black breast plumage (r2  0.68, F12  23.62, P  0.0005), mangrove males having more extensively black breasts. Wintering in mangroves
was also associated positively (but not significantly) with both
extent of black on the head (r2  0.24, F12  3.43, P  0.09) and
size of the tail patch (r2  0.21, F12  2.85, P  0.12). One-way
ANOVA with habitat type as the predictor variable also found
that yearling males in mangrove had significantly more black
breast plumage than those in scrub (Table 1). In addition, mangrove birds appeared to have more black head plumage and

TABLE 1. Results of one-way ANOVAs comparing variances of wing length and plumage variables
(mean o SD) of yearling male American Redstarts wintering in either high-quality mangrove (n  11)
or low-quality scrub (n  6) habitat. Area of black breast and black head plumage (mm 2) are controlled
for body size (wing length). Degrees of freedom for a variable change where data from individuals were
missing.
Variable
Wing length (mm)
Black head plumage
Black breast plumage
Tail patch size (mm 2)
Tail brightness
Tail UV chroma
Tail red chroma
Tail hue

Mangrove

Scrub

R2

F

P

Power

61.0 o 1.3
0.27 o 0.19
0.55 o 0.18
0.49 o 0.18
19.01 o 2.18
0.24 o 0.004
0.39 o 0.005
0.32 o 0.04

62.3 o 1.4
0.15 o 0.20
0.18 o 0.17
0.26 o 0.31
18.83 o 2.02
0.24 o 0.006
0.39 o 0.01
0.34 o 0.05

0.20
0.20
0.52
0.02
0.002
0.11
0.02
0.04

3.67a
3.83a
16.18a
0.23b
0.02c
1.32c
0.18c
0.40c

0.08
0.07
0.001
0.63
0.88
0.27
0.68
0.54

0.43
0.45
0.96
0.07
0.05
0.18
0.08
0.09

df  1,15.
df  1,14.
c
df  1,11.
a

b
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their heads tending to have tissue signatures consistent with
high-quality wet winter habitat.
DISCUSSION

FIGURE 2. Linear regression of rank of arrival of yearling male
American Redstarts on the breeding grounds and area (mm 2) of
their black breast plumage, standardized by wing length.

smaller body size, although neither relationship was significant
(Table 1). No other variables differed significantly by habitat
(all P  0.27).
Arrival rank of yearling males captured on the breeding
grounds in Ontario was negatively correlated with the area of
black breast plumage (r2  0.28, F1,19  7.39, P  0.01; Fig. 2),
early-arriving males having more extensively black breasts.
There were no relationships between arrival rank and wing
length, black head plumage, or any measure of rectrix coloration (all P  0.12).
Signatures of stable carbon isotopes (D13C) in claws were
not significantly correlated with arrival rank, although statistical power was low (Table 2). Values of D13C in claw tissue were
likewise not significantly correlated with the area of black
breast plumage (Table 2). However, the association (P  0.06;
Table 2) between D13C signatures and black head plumage was
negative, the birds with more extensive adult-like plumage on
TABLE 2. Results of linear regression analysis between signatures of stable carbon isotopes (D13C) in claw tissue collected
during the breeding season and arrival rank, morphology, and
plumage coloration of yearling male American Redstarts. Area
of black breast and black head plumage (mm 2) are controlled for
body size (wing length).
Variable
Arrival rank
Black head plumage
Black breast plumage
a

df  1,9.
df  1,8.

b

06_MS090193.indd 680

R2

F

P

Power

0.008
0.37
0.15

0.08a
4.61b
1.35b

0.79
0.06
0.28

0.05
0.47
0.18

Yearling male American Redstarts captured in high-quality
mangrove habitat had more extensive black adult-like plumage on their breast than those in low-quality scrub. Yearling
males that arrived on the breeding grounds earlier similarly
expressed more adult-like breast plumage than did males arriving later. Although these results are based on a small sample collected within a single year, the significant relationship
of black plumage during both the nonbreeding and breeding
seasons suggests that variation in yearling males’ appearance
may be associated with a young male’s ability to occupy superior territories through the winter and depart earlier for the
breeding grounds.
Although yearling males arriving in the breeding range
earlier had more extensively black breasts than those arriving
later, we found no significant relationships between winter habitat quality (inferred by analysis of stable carbon isotopes) and
either arrival or plumage coloration. These findings contrast
with the significant relationships between winter habitat and
both arrival (Reudink et al. 2009a) and one plumage character
(brightness) (Reudink et al. 2009b) found in adult males. Although the directionality of D13C signatures of claws and black
plumage on the head and breast was consistent with our other
findings (Table 2), the sample size used in the carbon-isotope
analysis may have been insufficient to detect any biologically
meaningful relationships, and further sampling is required before any conclusions can be drawn from these results.
Further studies using larger sample sizes and territoryintrusion experiments are also needed to determine if yearling
males with more adult-like appearance are more aggressive in
territorial interactions in winter. In the American Redstart,
the extent of young males’ black plumage tends to increase
through the year (Rohwer et al. 1983). Therefore, longitudinal studies involving repeated measures of marked individuals are necessary to ensure that the relationship between the
extent of black plumage and territory quality persists as conditions become drier throughout the winter months and birds
begin preparing for spring migration.
In Jamaica, discriminant function analysis revealed that
while multiple predictors contributed to the habitat-based separation of yearlings based on overall appearance, only the area
of black breast plumage was statistically significant. When all
plumage and morphologic variables were analyzed separately,
again only black breast plumage differed significantly by habitat type. Reudink et al. (2009b), studying the American Redstart’s plumage coloration on the wintering grounds, found
that tail brightness differed by habitat type, regardless of age
class. Although this previous study included a larger sample
of yearling males, Reudink et al. (2009b) did not incorporate
measures of adult-like black plumage or the extent of the patch
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of color in the tail in their analysis. Although we did not find
tail-patch size in the two habitats we study to differ significantly, the positive association between patch size and canonical variate score in this small sample warrants consideration.
In both the present study and a larger dataset of males in Ontario (R. Germain, unpubl. data), tail brightness and tail-patch
size are positively correlated in yearling males. Therefore results of yearlings’ tail coloration should be interpreted cautiously; the mean size of yearlings’ patches is significantly
smaller than that of adults. In addition, differences between
shaded mangrove sites and exposed scrub sites in exposure
to UV radiation could result in different rates of feather wear
and color degradation (Montgomerie 2006b, Surmacki 2008).
Because field work for our study took place early during the
period of the redstart’s wintering (October–November rather
than December–March in Reudink et al. 2009b), we are less
likely to have observed differences in plumage coloration that
could be attributed to environmental effects differing by habitat. In our study, the body size of yearling males in mangrove
and scrub habitat did not differ significantly, although there
was a trend toward birds captured in mangrove having shorter
wing chords. Several previous studies using larger samples at
the same field site have likewise found no differences by habitat in the body size of yearling or adult males (Marra 2000,
Reudink et al. 2009b). In addition, no other measures of yearling males’ body size appear to differ by habitat (e.g., mass,
tarsus and tail length; R. Germain, unpublished data).
Yearling males occupying high-quality winter territories
and those arriving earlier on the breeding grounds had more
extensive black plumage, consistent with the theory that the
size of melanin-based plumage badges is commonly associated with dominance and competition between males (Senar
2006). Because in the winter range American Redstart feathers are grown adventitiously, more extensive black body
plumage may signal an individual’s tendency to defend its territory against intruders, black feathers arising as a result of
feather loss in territorial fights. Feather loss during fights is
common in small migratory birds such as the Purple Martin
(Progne subis; Stutchbury 1991), and male American Redstarts in mangrove habitat are known to act more aggressively
toward territorial intruders than those in scrub (Marra 2000).
Alternatively, recent evidence suggests that the size of melaninbased plumage patches may be under hormonal control (reviewed by McGraw 2006) or affected by the diet’s calcium
content, indicating that black plumage may be condition dependent (McGraw 2007). Although the mechanism responsible for the greater extent of black plumage in yearling males
overwintering in mangrove habitat is unknown, ours is the
first study to explore variation in the appearance of yearling
males with DPM across nonbreeding-season habitats that
vary in quality. Our findings are consistent with the theory
that yearlings may use adult-like plumage to advertise their
quality, and our results suggest that yearling males with more
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extensive patches of adult-like plumage can compete successfully with adults for high-quality resources and that variation
in subadult males’ plumage may act as a status signal during
the nonbreeding season.
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Landscape matrix and species traits mediate responses of Neotropical
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Abstract. Land cover and land use surrounding fragmented habitat can greatly impact
species persistence by altering resource availability, edge effects, or the movement of
individuals throughout a landscape. Despite the potential importance of the landscape matrix,
ecologists still have limited understanding of the relative effects of different types of land cover
and land uses on species patterns and processes in natural systems. Here we investigated
whether Neotropical resident bird communities in limestone forest patches differed if they
were embedded in three different human-dominated matrix types (agriculture, peri-urban
development, and bauxite mining) relative to sites in continuous forest in central Jamaica. We
found that species richness, community composition, and abundances were matrix-dependent,
with agricultural landscapes supporting greater avian diversity and more intact community
assemblages than either peri-urban or bauxite landscapes. Abundance of almost 70% of
species differed in forest embedded in the different landscape matrix types. Traits related to
resource use best predicted species responses, including diet guild, nest height, habitat
association, and foraging strata. Insectivores, frugivores, canopy nesters, understory and
canopy foragers, and forest-restricted species rarely observed in matrix habitats had lower
abundances in forest fragments embedded in human-dominated matrix types than in
continuous forest. In contrast, nectarivores, omnivores, granivores, ground and multi-strata
nesters, ground foragers, and species regularly in matrix habitats were least sensitive to forest
fragmentation. Results suggest that structure, composition, and land use disturbance regimes
in matrix areas impact overall habitat quality in landscapes by potentially mediating resource
availability inside as well as outside forest habitat. This study reinforces the importance of
differentiating among land cover and land uses in fragmentation research and lends support to
the hypothesis that resource availability may be a primary factor driving Neotropical bird
responses to fragmentation.
Key words: birds; Caribbean; community ecology; habitat fragmentation; life history traits; matrix
effects; Neotropics; tropical conservation.

INTRODUCTION
In early assessments of forest fragmentation effects,
landscapes were often simply dichotomized between
forest (i.e., habitat) or non-forest (or non-habitat). This
binary view was due in part to strong inﬂuences from
island biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) and
later to metapopulation theories (Hanski 1998). The
drastic contrast in structure and species composition
between natural forest remnants and modiﬁed nonforest habitats made this simpliﬁcation seem reasonable,
and many insights regarding the effects of habitat loss
and isolation were gained under this landscape model
(Fahrig 2003). In reality though, landscapes are complex
Manuscript received 22 May 2009; revised 19 January 2010;
accepted 18 February 2010. Corresponding Editor: T. R.
Simons.
4
Present address: Department of Plant Science and
Landscape Architecture, University of Maryland, 2331 Plant
Sciences Building, College Park, Maryland 20742-4452.
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mosaics of heterogeneous land cover types and species
are affected not only by the size, shape, and spatial
location of primary habitat, but also by the structure
and the composition of the land cover surrounding
isolated patches (termed ‘‘the matrix’’) (Haila 2002,
Kupfer et al. 2006).
Despite the potential importance of the matrix, its
effects are only beginning to be understood (Kupfer et
al. 2006), and empirical data remain limited in terms of
the range of matrix types, species responses, and
potential mechanisms that have been examined. Most
studies to date have compared species patterns (i.e.,
richness, community composition, or occupancy) in
forest patches surrounded by intensely human-modiﬁed
matrix (typically agriculture) to those found in patches
surrounded by matrix types that are more similar in
structure to once-contiguous forest. Speciﬁcally for bird
communities, researchers have compared forest patches
embedded in pasture to patches embedded in secondary
forest (Laurance et al. 2002), exotic tree plantations
651
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(Estades and Temple 1999, Hobson and Bayne 2000,
Renjifo 2001, Lindenmayer et al. 2002, Wethered and
Lawes 2003), or managed forests (i.e., undergoing
silviculture; Andren 1992, Aberg et al. 1995, Bayne
and Hobson 1997, Norton et al. 2000). Results based on
comparisons of agricultural vs. forested landscapes
indicate that matrix effects on species are strongest
when structural contrast to remnant habitat is high (i.e.,
when vegetation structure differs in physiognomy or
cover). Matrix types with high structural contrast are
thus predicted to be less permeable to movement and
more hostile to species than those with low-contrast
boundaries (e.g., Stamps et al. 1987, Forman 1995,
Strayer et al. 2003). Therefore, in forested landscapes,
land uses that create ‘‘open’’ deforested habitats, such as
for agriculture or residential development, may be
considered equally hostile to forest-dwelling species.
This prediction, however, remains largely untested given
the paucity of studies that examine the relative impacts
of different types of human-modiﬁed land cover on
species patterns and processes.
The most commonly studied mechanism by which
matrix type affects species is its effect on inter-patch
movement (i.e., dispersal hypothesis) (e.g., Ricketts
2001, Gobeil and Villard 2002, Revilla et al. 2004,
Bender and Fahrig 2005). The landscape matrix,
however, can mediate processes that inﬂuence species–
area and isolation relationships other than dispersal
(Ewers and Didham 2006, Kupfer et al. 2006). First,
different matrix types may provide alternative or
supplemental resources (e.g., food or nest sites) that
support greater species abundances than would be
expected based on amounts or quality of primary
habitat alone (i.e., habitat compensation hypothesis)
(e.g., Gascon et al. 1999, Norton et al. 2000, Brotons et
al. 2003, Luck and Daily 2003, Cook et al. 2004).
Second, the type and extent of contrast between matrix
habitats and forest remnants can also mediate the
magnitude of edge effects, such as nest predation and
parasitism (Donovan et al. 1997, Chalfoun et al. 2002,
Driscoll and Donovan 2004), or the alteration of withinpatch conditions (e.g., vegetation structure, microclimate) (Saunders et al. 1991, Ries et al. 2004) (i.e., edge
effects hypothesis). Third, anthropogenic land use
disturbance, such as hunting, logging, noise, and
burning in remaining habitat patches, may vary as a
function of matrix type (i.e., disturbance hypothesis)
(Hobbs 2001, Laurance and Cochrane 2001, Peres
2001). Collectively, these hypotheses outline mechanisms by which ‘‘matrix effects’’ may drive colonization–
extinction dynamics in fragmented landscapes (e.g.,
Vandermeer and Carvajal 2001), with greater research
attention having been focused on the former (dispersal
and edge effects) rather than the latter (disturbance)
hypotheses.
With few notable exceptions (e.g., Renjifo 2001,
Rodewald and Yahner 2001, Rodewald and Bakermans
2006), previous empirical research has failed to identify
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unique impacts of the matrix in part because forest
amount and spatial conﬁguration are commonly confounded with one another and because the amount of
forest is further confounded with matrix composition
and associated human land uses (Rodewald 2003,
Laurance 2008). Avoiding such conﬂation of factors is
essential, because the inﬂuence due to habitat elements
likely outweighs the inﬂuence of matrix elements
(Goodwin and Fahrig 2002); thus, matrix effects can
easily go undetected. Moreover, multiple human-modiﬁed land cover types with similar structural ‘‘edge
contrast’’ (Strayer et al. 2003) are rarely examined in a
single setting; thus, few empirical data exist to evaluate
the relative impact of different human activities on
fauna within forest remnants.
Here, we investigate how forest-dependent Neotropical resident birds in Jamaica respond to habitat patches
in landscapes that are similar in structural habitat
fragmentation but that are surrounded by different
human-modiﬁed land cover types. Speciﬁcally, we
examined whether species richness, community composition, or abundances of birds differed in forest
fragments embedded in three dominant land use types
in the Caribbean: agriculture (i.e., pasture), residential
(peri-urban) development, or mining for bauxite (i.e.,
human-dominated matrices) relative to sites in continuous forest (i.e., natural ‘‘matrix’’). We sampled forest
patches in replicate human-dominated landscapes that
were similar in the major components of fragmentation
(i.e., forest amount and conﬁguration) to isolate the
inﬂuence of the surrounding matrix. Throughout the
Caribbean (Lugo 2002, Evelyn and Camirand 2003) and
in many other parts of the world (DeFries et al. 2004),
land cover is increasingly being converted from agriculture to more intensive urban and extractive land uses.
Despite their pervasiveness, these intensively developed
matrix types have rarely been assessed to understand
whether they differentially impact species existing in
fragmented forest remnants.
When different landscape matrices have been examined, species responses to habitat fragmentation often
appear idiosyncratic (e.g., Mac Nally 2007). Even
though researchers have addressed associations between
species traits and species responses to fragmentation for
over 20 years (e.g., Laurance 1991, Hansen and Urban
1992, Pereira et al. 2004, Lampila et al. 2005, Sigel et al.
2006), a clear consensus has yet to emerge on which
traits govern species-speciﬁc responses and why (Henle
et al. 2004). Moreover, patterns detected are often
contingent upon which landscape matrix types are
examined (Bender et al. 1998, Debinski and Holt 2000,
Ewers and Didham 2006), a factor that is not often
explicitly addressed. To elucidate potential mechanistic
explanations underlying species responses to forest
conversion, we selected a suite of traits proposed to
inﬂuence species persistence in fragmented systems
(Ewers and Didham 2006). We considered phylogenetic
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relatedness, body size, rarity, geographic and altitudinal
ranges, clutch size, nest type, nest height, diet guild,
foraging strata, and habitat association. Each of these
traits can affect dispersal ability, resource acquisition,
and/or population growth potential (Henle et al. 2004);
thus, we predicted these traits would relate to species
responses to human-altered forested landscapes.
METHODS
Study area
We conducted research in Manchester and Clarendon
Parishes in central Jamaica (17856 0 24 00 –18811 0 6 00 N,
77823 0 13 00 –77837 0 500 W). This region lies in the premontane moist forest climatic zone (Holdridge 1967), with
mean annual temperature of 268C. Rainfall is bimodal,
peaking in May/June and September/October, with 1000
mm/yr average (Jamaican Meteorological Service, unpublished data). The karst substrate that underlies the
region yields a topographically complex landscape with
numerous white limestone hills and plateaus, ranging
between ;400 and 800 m elevation (Porter 1990) and
separated from one another by small to moderate-sized
valleys.
In pre-Columbian times, this region was covered in
wet limestone forest (Asprey and Robbins 1953)
composed of evergreen and semi-deciduous trees,
referred to as Evergreen Season Forest formation
(Beard 1944, 1955). Dominant canopy species included
broadleaf (Terminalia latifolia), Jamaican cedar (Cedrela
odorata), sweetwoods (Nectandra spp.), and bulletwoods
(Daphnopsis spp.) (Asprey and Robbins 1953). Today,
,30% of native forest remains (Evelyn and Camirand
2003), which is within the range at which the effects of
fragmentation are postulated to occur (Fahrig 2003).
Forest is now restricted to small hilltop remnants on
limestone outcrops, surrounded by valleys cleared for
three dominant land uses: agriculture (i.e., primarily
cattle pasture), residential development, and mining for
bauxite. The vast majority of forest fragments in this
region are 100 ha, with only a few large forest tracts
remaining along hilltop ridges. Large-scale deforestation
occurred by the 18th century, largely for agricultural
development (Eyre 1987a, b). Since the 1950s, land cover
change in Jamaica has resulted largely from conversion
of agriculture to residential development and mining for
bauxite. The exact rate of ongoing deforestation in the
region is unknown but is estimated to be as low as 0.1%
annually for the country, with current land use change
largely occurring among human-modiﬁed matrices
(Evelyn and Camirand 2003). We are thus investigating
the role of the matrix in a region that has undergone
historic rather than contemporary forest loss and
fragmentation. Locations and extent of forest fragments
in this region have remained fairly stationary in recent
time but are embedded within a changing matrix. This
setting provided a unique opportunity to investigate the
inﬂuence of matrix land cover on Neotropical birds in
fragmented forests.
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Site selection
We surveyed 20 1-km2 landscapes that were typical of
land cover patterns in central Jamaica: six landscapes
comprising continuous forest and 14 landscapes in
which forest has been fragmented by agriculture (N ¼
5), by residential (peri-urban) development (N ¼ 4), or
by bauxite mining (N ¼ 5; Fig. 1). The 1-km2 scale is
biologically relevant given known territory sizes of forest
songbirds (Robbins et al. 1989, Terborgh et al. 1990)
and movement patterns for Jamaican birds (Cruz 1981,
Kennedy 2009). To increase the probability that birds
were independently sampled, replicate landscapes were
separated by .1–26 km, with the exception of periurban landscapes due to logistical constraints. This
distance range should be sufﬁcient to prevent overlap in
territories or daily movement of the majority of
Jamaican forest birds within our sampling periods
(A. M. Haynes-Sutton, personal communication; S. E.
Koenig, unpublished data). We identiﬁed landscapes
based on 2001–2002 IKONOS imagery, land cover
maps (Forestry Department 1999), and ﬁeld veriﬁcation.
To assess the spatial characteristics of forest habitat, we
digitized forest cover from IKONOS multispectral pansharpened imagery (1-m resolution; Space Imaging
2002) and ground-truthing surveys using ArcGIS 9.3
(ESRI 2008). Forest habitat was categorized by a closed
canopy and visual dominance of native broadleaf trees;
producer’s and user’s accuracy for this cover type were
estimated at 92% and 84%, respectively (Kennedy 2009).
We selected fragmented landscapes that contained a
similar proportion and spatial conﬁguration of remnant
forest, but that were dominated by only one of the three
target matrix types. Human-dominated landscapes
contained ;36% of forest cover and ;20 fragments
that were an average of 4–6 ha. Shape complexity of
forest fragments (1.3–1.4 perimeter-area fractal dimension), inter-patch distances (20–30 m), and patch
connectivity (;34% of patches interconnected) were
also similar among the different landscape matrix types.
(Comparisons of patch- and landscape-level patterns of
forest fragmentation in agricultural, peri-urban, and
bauxite landscapes are detailed in Appendix A.) To
serve as reference sites, we selected landscapes in the
largest intact forested areas in the region (Fig. 1).
Matrix land cover composition and vegetation structure differed substantially among the three types of
human-dominated landscapes. We conducted .700
vegetation surveys documenting both land cover composition and foliage structure in matrix areas (see
Appendix B for full details). Agricultural landscapes
were dominated by introduced pasture and herbaceous
gardens (;60%), followed by tree-lined fencerows
(18%), paddock trees (9%), and secondary growth of
Acacia stands (10%) that were interspersed in valleys
between forested hilltops. Peri-urban landscapes consisted mainly of low-density residential housing and
roads that were surrounded by lawns (;10%), herbaceous gardens (9%), fruiting tree gardens (26%),
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FIG. 1. Locations of the 20 1-km2 landscapes surveyed in Manchester and Clarendon Parishes on the island of Jamaica as
shown in the context of the West Indies.

ornamental shrubbery (19%), ornamental trees (12%),
and mixed woodlands (11%). Bauxite landscapes were
former agricultural lands that had been converted to
mining within the past 10 years; relictual forests were
surrounded by exposed bauxitic soils with vegetation
cover dominated by planted grassland or ferns (;78%)
and recent growth of Acacia trees (19%). Peri-urban and
agricultural matrices had greater foliage cover and
vertical complexity than bauxite lands, largely due to
the presence of scattered trees in peri-urban areas (i.e.,
ornamental tree gardens, vacant woodlots) and in
agricultural pasture (i.e., paddock trees, live fences,
fencerows; Appendix B).
We surveyed an average of ﬁve forest fragments per
replicate landscape using stratiﬁed random sampling to
represent the patch size distribution. Twenty-two of
these fragments were sampled in an agricultural matrix,
19 in a peri-urban matrix, and 27 in a bauxite-mining
matrix. Qualitative assessment based on aerial photographs taken in 1968 indicated that sampled fragments
have been in existence for at least 40 years (Evelyn
1997), although the nature of matrices may have
changed within this time period. Within forested
landscapes, we selected 31 ‘‘pseudo-patches’’ by randomly accumulating consecutive samples along transects
that were located in continuous forest, such that
sampled areas were approximately equal in size to

patches in fragmented landscapes. We refer to both
pseudo-patches sampled in a natural ‘‘matrix’’ and forest
fragments sampled in human-modiﬁed matrices as
‘‘patches.’’ In total, 99 forest patches were sampled
across 20 landscapes.
Sampled patches also had similar forest area (3.89 6
0.45 ha; mean 6 SE) and isolation (33.58 6 3.48 m,
160.80 6 19.79 m, and 2381.75 6 147.07 m to the
nearest fragment .0.5 ha, 5 ha, and 100 ha, respectively;
Appendix A). All patches across all landscapes were
located between 400 and 800 m elevation. Even though
surveyed landscapes had similar environmental conditions (e.g., elevation, climate, soil substrate), vegetation
structure in forest patches differed among the four
matrix types based on vegetation surveys conducted at
point count stations (Appendix C). Patches in agricultural landscapes, and to a lesser extent in continuous
forest, had greater stand basal area, leaf area index, tree
diameter, tree canopy height, and tree cover than
patches in peri-urban and bauxite landscapes. Forest
fragments embedded in bauxite and peri-urban matrices
had lower and relatively more open canopies and a
greater proportion of herbaceous cover and low shrubs
(Appendix C). We did not exclude patches where
selective logging or moderate human use has occurred,
because (1) all forest in the region is unprotected
secondary forest that is subject to ongoing human
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encroachment and (2) we wanted to document bird
richness and abundance patterns in landscapes undergoing disturbance that was representative of each matrix
type.
Sampling of resident bird communities
We conducted point counts at 286 locations on two or
three separate occasions from early February to midJune during the height of breeding activity (Raffaele et
al. 1998) each year for three consecutive breeding
seasons (2005–2007). Point counts were conducted along
a centrally placed transect in each of the 68 forest
patches in human-dominated landscapes and along 1–3
randomly placed transects (averaging 1500 m in length)
in each forested landscape. We surveyed an average of
12–15 stations per replicate landscape per occasion. We
conducted sampling proportional to forest area to
ensure representative coverage, typically adding one
station for each additional hectare (conditional on the
terrain). To minimize double-counting, stations were
located 100 m apart and .25 m from a matrix–forest
boundary, and during each census, we mapped locations
and ﬂight paths of all birds seen or heard. Surveying
intensity was uniform among landscapes and sufﬁcient
in representing resident bird diversity in the region based
on species accumulation curves that reached deﬁnitive
asymptotes in all four landscape types during the survey
period (Appendix D; Gotelli and Colwell 2001).
At each point count station, we recorded the number
of individuals per species seen or heard during a 10-min
count (recorded in three sequential intervals: 2 min, 3
min, and 5 min) and in a 25-m ﬁxed-radius area (Hutto
et al. 1986). We selected a 25-m radius because it was
found to provide the most reliable detection across sites
based on ﬁeld tests in our system and in the Caribbean
(Wunderle and Waide 1993). We conducted surveys
between 06:00 and 10:00 on clear days without rain.
Each site was visited by one of three trained observers
that were rotated for repeat counts within a season, and
the order of site visitation was rotated throughout each
ﬁeld season to diminish detection bias due to observer
and time-of-day effects. To investigate potential differences in species detectability among matrix types due to
potential variation in noise, vegetation structure, or bird
abundances in different landscape contexts (e.g., Simons
et al. 2007), we modeled species detection probabilities
with and without detection heterogeneity among the
four matrix types based on removal method analyses
(after Farnsworth et al. 2002). We found no evidence
that species detection varied by matrix type as determined by model comparisons (Appendix E). Based on
this ﬁnding, we had no a priori reason to suspect
systematic biases in species detectability in our study;
thus, we used count data as indices of bird abundance in
our analyses. Detected trends based on observed point
counts are expected to reﬂect those based on true
abundances, because we implemented standardized
survey protocols to control for confounding detection
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biases due to landscape matrix effects and those due to
observer, time, or sampling effort (Johnson 2008,
Etterson et al. 2009).
To determine species occurrence in and potential use
of matrix habitats, we conducted 241 point counts in
2005 in matrix land cover surrounding forest patches in
fragmented landscapes. Two to four point count stations
were located midway between adjacent forest fragments
and .100 m from a matrix–forest boundary in at least
two cardinal directions. We conducted matrix point
counts using similar protocol as forest point counts (i.e.,
10-min count, 25-m ﬁxed radius) during a similar time
span (early March to mid-June). Matrix surveys were
used to determine categorical bird–habitat associations
for trait analyses.
Species traits
We considered the inﬂuence of 11 traits on bird
responses to landscape matrix type. Trait values for each
species were determined from published information in
ﬁeld guides and primary literature, consultation with
ornithological experts, and personal ﬁeld observations
(Appendix F). We recorded species taxonomic order and
derived body mass and clutch size based on averaged,
published estimates. Species were classiﬁed into diet
guilds based on dominant food sources consumed (i.e.,
frugivore, nectarivore, insectivore, omnivore, granivore,
and carnivore). We categorized species foraging and
nesting locations into four height zones: ground (,0.5
m), understory (shrub layer to midstory canopy, up to 5
m), canopy (upper forest layer, .5 m), or multiple strata
(commonly using more than one height zone). Nest type
was classiﬁed as open or closed, with the former
containing large openings (i.e., cup, saucer, and
platform nests) and the latter being partially enclosed
(i.e., cavity, burrow, sphere, and pendant nests).
Geographic range was based on whether species
distributions were restricted to Jamaica, the Caribbean,
the New World Tropics, or spanned both Nearctic and
Neotropical regions. Altitudinal range was based on
presences or absences of species distributions in three
elevation classes in Jamaica: lowland, mid-elevation,
and montane.
We determined species habitat associations and rarity
based on our own ﬁeld data. We classiﬁed species as
forest-restricted, generalist, or open-associated by comparing their average densities in continuous forest to
their average densities in matrix habitats. Species were
classiﬁed as restricted to forest habitat if their average
densities were at least three times greater in forest than
in matrix areas. In contrast, species were classiﬁed as
associated with open habitats if their average densities
were at least three times greater in matrix areas than in
continuous forest. Species with densities within a factor
of three between forest and matrix habitats were
classiﬁed as generalists. We chose this cutoff to ensure
that species categorized as forest- and open-associated
exhibited a strong afﬁnity for their respective cover
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types. This admittedly arbitrary cut-off was necessary,
because no standard exists in the literature to delineate
habitat speciﬁcity. Our resulting classiﬁcations, however, closely matched habitat associations published in
ﬁeld guides (e.g., Downer and Sutton 1995, Raffaele et
al. 1998) and with the opinion of ornithologists with
expertise in Jamaican avifauna (P. P. Marra, A. M.
Haynes-Sutton, and H. A. Davis, personal communications). Based on those convergences, we are conﬁdent
our habitat classiﬁcations reﬂect potential differential
forest vs. matrix usage. Rarity was based on the average
density of each species in its primary habitat over the
three-year sampling period (e.g., open-associated relied
on average densities in matrix habitats and forestrestricted and generalist species relied on average
densities in forest patches).
Statistical analyses
Community composition.—Resident native birds detected in our study region are included in analyses, with
the exception of nocturnal and aquatic birds, vultures,
swifts, and swallows. We used nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to describe variation in the
composition of resident bird communities in forest
patches embedded in the four matrix types. Nonmetric
multidimensional scaling is a nonparametric ordination
technique effective for graphically depicting multivariate
relationships in ecological data, via maximizing the rank
correlation between calculated distances in an original
matrix and distances in reduced ordination space
(Clarke 1993). The NMDS was performed using a
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix derived from species
relative abundances at the patch level, where patches
were standardized by dividing species abundances by the
total number of point counts conducted within each
patch across all years. To avoid spurious effects of rare
species, we excluded species that occurred in ,5% of
patches and standardized community matrices by
species maximum. Overall statistical signiﬁcance of the
ordination was determined based on a Monte Carlo
unrestricted permutation test with 100 randomizations.
Standardized avian species composition was compared
among matrix types using multiresponse permutation
procedure (MRPP; based on Bray-Curtis distance
matrix), which compares distances among samples
within a priori groups from those derived from a
randomization procedure (Mielke and Berry 2001,
McCune and Grace 2002). To determine the importance
of spatial dependence among sampled patches, we tested
for the overall correlation between the standardized
species community matrix with a corresponding matrix
of geographic distance between patches using a Mantel
test (Bray-Curtis distance matrix, N ¼ 9999 randomizations; Legendre and Legendre 1998).
Species richness and individual species abundances.—
The inﬂuence of the landscape matrix on species richness
and individual abundances was analyzed using linear
and generalized linear mixed models, respectively. Both
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richness and abundances were based on total point
counts in each forest patch for each sampling occasion.
Species richness was estimated using Chao1; this
estimator adjusts for bias due to missed species as
determined by the number of rare species observed
within samples based on abundance data (Colwell and
Coddington 1994) and has been found to be more
robust than other richness estimators (Walther and
Moore 2005). Based on model diagnostics (e.g., histograms and plots of residuals vs. ﬁtted values) and
dispersion scores, we modeled richness via a normal
distribution and abundances via a Poisson probability
distribution using a log link function.
Because sampling was conducted hierarchically (i.e.,
patches sampled within landscapes) and over multiple
time intervals (i.e., within and across three years), we
examined eight models that captured three distinct error
structures that were logical based on our sample design:
(1) correlations among repeat observations of a patch
(temporal correlation); (2) correlations among patches
within a landscape (spatial correlation); and (3) correlations among patches within a landscape across
different sampling occasions (temporal and spatial
correlations; Pinheiro and Bates 2002). Based on the
lowest Akaike information criterion, corrected for small
sample sizes (AICc), and using maximum likelihood
estimation (Burnham and Anderson 2002), the most
supported model for species richness and for ;60% of
the bird species accounted for within-patch correlation
due to repeated measures but lacked explicit correlation
among years and due to patch location. Our ﬁnal models
therefore included landscape matrix type as the ﬁxed
effect and patch identity as a random effect, using a
Laplace likelihood approximation, which is considered
more accurate for count data with small means (Bolker
et al. 2009).
Signiﬁcance of differences in species richness and
relative bird abundances among forest patches embedded in the four matrix types was determined based on
ANOVA F tests and Wald v2 tests, respectively. Post
hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted using Tukey’s
multiple comparison procedure to separate treatment
means (Westfall and Young 1993). We used a familywise a ¼ 0.10 to indicate a biologically relevant response.
Failing to detect an effect when species were in fact
differing in abundance by landscape matrix type
(making a Type II error) had as severe a consequence
as falsely detecting an effect (making a Type I error).
Therefore, using a family-wise a , 0.10 would have led
us to substantially under-predict species that were
responding to forest fragmentation given stronger
evidence to the contrary, which would have impeded
our subsequent analyses.
Matrix response and species traits.—We categorized
species into one of four response classes based on
differences in relative abundance in forest patches
among the human-dominated matrix types relative to
a continuous forest matrix, as detected by mixed models
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and post hoc tests: (1) lower abundance(s) in patches
embedded in one or more of the human-dominated
matrix types (type L); (2) higher abundance(s) in patches
embedded in one or more of the human-dominated
matrix types (type H); (3) mixed-matrix response, with
higher abundance in patches in at least one humandominated matrix type and lower abundance in patches
in a different human-dominated matrix type (type M);
and (4) no signiﬁcant difference in abundance in patches
among any of the three human-dominated matrix types
relative to intact forest (type N).
We used a classiﬁcation decision tree analysis to assess
whether species responses shared biological traits. This
nonparametric method determines membership in predeﬁned groups based on a suite of characteristics using
recursive data partitioning. It is well suited for nonnormal, intercorrelated, multivariate data characteristic
of life history traits (De’ath and Fabricius 2000). We
selected the ﬁnal model based on a series of 1000 10-fold
cross-validations, using the 1-SE rule and Gini index of
impurity and prior probabilities proportional to sample
sizes. Overall statistical signiﬁcance of the ﬁnal tree was
determined based on Monte Carlo resampling (N ¼ 1000
randomizations; Breiman et al. 1993).
We tested the relative importance of each trait with
regard to species sensitivity to forest fragmentation and
landscape matrix type in two ways. First, we calculated
the ability of each trait to distinguish among matrix
response types as determined by the decrease in impurity
attributable to the best surrogate split for each variable
on the ﬁnal classiﬁcation tree (Breiman et al. 1993). We
also conducted goodness-of-ﬁt tests to determine the
statistical signiﬁcance of each trait in relation to matrix
response. These univariate tests complement the treebased approach by detecting important variable(s) that
may be masked in a tree-based framework (McCune and
Grace 2002, Maindonald and Braun 2003). For both the
classiﬁcation decision tree analysis and the goodness-ofﬁt tests, we excluded the one species with a mixed-matrix
response, because this unique response was insufﬁcient
to analyze independently. To increase the reliability of
the contingency table analyses, we increased cell counts
by combining the seven species with higher abundances
in patches in fragmented landscapes with species that
lacked an abundance response. This contrast provided a
distinct comparison between birds likely to be negatively
affected by forest fragmentation (i.e., exhibit lower
abundances, type L) vs. those that may not (i.e., exhibit
higher or constant abundances in human-dominated
landscapes relative to continuous forest, types H and N).
Due to multicollinearity among traits, separate tests
were conducted on each trait and based on randomized
v2 tests using Monte Carlo simulations (N ¼ 1 000 000
randomizations), which are more accurate for sparse cell
counts (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). We examined adjusted
residuals from v2 tests to determine classes that were
driving signiﬁcant overall differences (Everitt 1992).
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Statistical packages.—Statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical system (version 2.8.1; R
Development Core Team 2008) and SAS (version 9.2;
SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). Richness
(Chao1) estimation, NMDS, MRPP, and Mantel tests
were performed using the R ‘‘vegan’’ package (version
1.13.1; Oksanen et al. 2008). Model selection for linear
and generalized linear mixed models was conducted
using the ‘‘nlme’’ (Pinheiro et al. 2008) and ‘‘lme4’’
(Bates et al. 2008) packages, respectively. The ﬁnal linear
mixed model was implemented using ‘‘nlme’’ and
multiple comparisons performed via ‘‘multcomp’’ package (Hothorn et al. 2008) in R; ﬁnal generalized linear
mixed models were implemented using PROC GLIMMIX in SAS. The v2 tests were performed using ‘‘stats’’
package and classiﬁcation regression trees using the
‘‘rpart’’ package in R (Therneau and Atkinson 2009).
RESULTS
Species richness and community composition
In total we detected 16 996 resident birds in forest
patches among all landscapes and observed 44 resident
species, of which 23 were endemic to Jamaica. Estimated
richness of resident birds signiﬁcantly differed in patches
embedded in the four different matrix types (mixedmodel ANOVA, F3,95 ¼ 6.29 P ¼ 0.0006). Based on
pairwise comparisons, forest patches in an agricultural
matrix had greater richness than did patches in periurban and bauxite matrices (P ¼ 0.0225 and P ¼ 0.0027,
respectively). Patches embedded in a continuous-forest
matrix exhibited richness greater than patches in a
bauxite matrix (P ¼ 0.0075) and marginally greater than
patches in a peri-urban matrix (P ¼ 0.0595). Avian
richness did not differ in patches embedded in forest vs.
agricultural matrices (P ¼ 0.9341), nor did it differ
between patches in peri-urban and bauxite matrices (P ¼
0.9665; Table 1).
We retained 41 of the 44 resident species detected in
the community analyses based on the .5% detection
rule. The NMDS ordination resulted in a three-axis
solution, with a ﬁnal stress of 17.702, which is within the
range reliable for community data and unlikely to have
been obtained by chance (Monte Carlo test, P , 0.001;
McCune and Grace 2002). The three axes together
represented 96.9% of the variance in resident bird
communities, using a ﬁt-based R 2 measure (Oksanen et
al. 2008). Patches within the same matrix type tended to
group together in ordination space, indicating a
similarity in bird community composition (Fig. 2).
Substantial overlap in patches in forest and agricultural
matrices in ordination space indicated shared species
assemblages. Despite these similarities, the MRPP
analyses conﬁrmed that forest bird communities differed
signiﬁcantly among all matrix types (A ¼ 0.0587, P ,
0.0001; Fig. 2). Differences in community assemblage
among matrix types cannot be attributed to mere spatial
correlation among patches (Mantel test, r ¼ 0.0869, P ¼
0.102).
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TABLE 1. Estimated means (and SE) of linear and generalized linear mixed models for richness and abundances of native resident
birds in forest patches in agricultural (N ¼ 22), peri-urban development (N ¼ 19), or bauxite mining (N ¼ 25) landscapes, or sites
in intact forest (N ¼ 31) in central Jamaica during the study period (2005–2007).
Forest
Species and response type

Mean

Agriculture
SE

a

1.76

0.48a
0.23a
0.28a
0.36a
0.67a
0.28a

Lower abundance in peri-urban landscapes
Greater Antillean Bullﬁnch (Loxigilla violacea)
Jamaican Lizard-Cuckoo (Saurothera vetula) (e)
Jamaican Vireo (Vireo modestus) (e)
Olive-throated Parakeet (Aratinga nana)
White-crowned Pigeon (Columba leucocephala)
Yellow-shouldered Grassquit (Loxipasser anoxanthus) (e)

Mean

SE

a

1.35

0.10
0.06
0.07
0.10
0.11
0.07

0.76a
0.29a
0.39a
0.25a
0.68a
0.36a

1.04a
0.06a
1.41a
0.15a
0.68a
0.34a

0.15
0.03
0.22
0.05
0.12
0.06

Lower abundance in bauxite landscapes
Black-faced Grassquit (Tiaris bicolor)

0.13ab

Higher abundance in agricultural and bauxite landscapes
Loggerhead Kingbird (Tyrannus caudifasciatus)

Peri-urban
Mean

SE

b

1.92

0.18
0.09
0.11
0.09
0.14
0.10

0.06b
0.02b
0.02b
0.00b
0.31b
0.05b

1.12a
0.04ab
1.49a
0.13a
0.83a
0.26a

0.19
0.02
0.28
0.06
0.17
0.06

0.04

0.06bc

0.19b

0.04

Higher abundance in peri-urban and bauxite landscapes
Smooth-billed Ani (Crotophaga ani )

0.00b

Higher abundance in agricultural landscapes
Jamaican Spindalis (Spindalis nigricephala) (e)
Jamaican Oriole (Icterus leucopteryx)
White-bellied Dove (Leptotila jamaicensis)
White-winged Dove (Zenaida asiatica)
Higher abundance in peri-urban landscapes
Vervain Hummingbird (Mellisuga minima)

Bauxite
Mean

SE

b

1.81

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.07
0.02

0.14b
0.01b
0.11c
0.01b
0.22b
0.04b

0.04
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.05
0.02

0.61b
0.00b
0.45b
0.02b
0.28b
0.09b

0.12
0.00
0.10
0.01
0.07
0.03

0.95ab
0.03ab
0.84ab
0.14a
0.60a
0.42a

0.15
0.02
0.16
0.06
0.12
0.09

0.02

0.25a

0.06

0.019c

0.01

0.46a

0.10

0.30ab

0.07

0.44a

0.09

0.00

0.03ab

0.02

0.05a

0.03

0.05a

0.03

0.68b
0.57b
0.13b
0.03b

0.13
0.08
0.03
0.01

1.33a
0.99a
0.36a
0.22a

0.27
0.14
0.08
0.07

0.64b
0.55b
0.14b
0.04b

0.14
0.09
0.04
0.02

0.54b
0.75ab
0.26ab
0.06b

0.11
0.11
0.06
0.03

0.15b

0.04

0.21ab

0.06

0.37a

0.10

0.15b

0.04

Higher abundance in agricultural and lower abundance in bauxite landscapes
0.07
White-eyed Thrush (Turdus jamaicensis) (e)
0.29b

0.72a

0.19

0.12bc

0.04

0.06c

0.03

No difference in abundance in human-dominated landscapes than intact forest
Bananaquit (Coereba ﬂaveola)
2.28
0.28
Chestnut-bellied Cuckoo (Hyetornis pluvialis) (e)
0.12
0.03
Common Ground-Dove (Columbina passerina)
0.08
0.03
Jamaican Euphonia (Euphonia jamaica) (e)
0.54
0.10
Jamaican Mango (Anthracothorax mango) (e)
0.02
0.01
Jamaican Tody (Todus todus) (e)
0.92
0.13
Mangrove Cuckoo (Coccyzus minor)
0.04ab 0.02
Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos)
0.01
0.01
Orangequit (Euneornis campestris) (e)
2.63ab 0.31
Red-billed Streamertail (Trochilus polytmus) (e)
1.65
0.23
Ruddy Quail Dove (Geotrygon montana)
0.15ab 0.05
ab
0.05
Sad Flycatcher (Myiarchus barbirostris) (e)
0.26
White-chinned Thrush (Turdus aurantius) (e)
0.99
0.12
Yellow-faced Grassquit (Tiaris olivacea)
0.11
0.03
Zenaida Dove (Zenaida aurita)
0.08
0.02

2.39
0.09
0.06
0.75
0.06
1.25
0.03ab
0.03
3.33a
2.18
0.32a
0.48a
1.26
0.08
0.19

0.35
0.03
0.03
0.16
0.03
0.21
0.02
0.02
0.46
0.35
0.10
0.10
0.18
0.03
0.06

2.19
0.13
0.06
0.47
0.01
1.08
0.00b
0.06
2.27ab
1.82
0.07b
0.17b
1.34
0.09
0.12

0.34
0.04
0.03
0.11
0.01
0.19
0.00
0.03
0.34
0.31
0.03
0.04
0.19
0.03
0.04

2.12
0.06
0.05
0.52
0.04
0.84
0.07a
0.05
2.08b
1.74
0.12ab
0.14b
1.41
0.15
0.17

0.29
0.02
0.02
0.11
0.02
0.14
0.03
0.02
0.28
0.26
0.04
0.04
0.18
0.05
0.05

Species richness
Lower abundance in peri-urban and bauxite landscapes
Arrow-headed Warbler (Dendroica pharetra) (e)
Jamaican Becard (Pachyramphus niger) (e)
Jamaican Elaenia (Myiopagis cotta) (e)
Jamaican Pewee (Contopus pallidus) (e)
Jamaican Woodpecker (Melanerpes radiolatus) (e)
Rufous-tailed Flycatcher (Myiarchus validus) (e)

26.25

27.30

21.79

20.94

Notes: P values are based on ANOVA F tests and Wald v2 tests (values in boldface are signiﬁcant at P , 0.05). Superscripted
lowercase letters indicate results of pairwise comparisons among matrix types based on post hoc Tukey’s honestly signiﬁcant
difference (hsd) tests. Species are categorized based on abundance differences among human-dominated matrix types relative to
intact forest. Species included in community analyses but with insufﬁcient detections for Poisson mixed models were: American
Kestrel (Falco sparverius), Jamaican Crow (Corvus jamaicensis) (e), Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), Rufous-throated Solitaire
(Myadestes genibarbis), and Stolid Flycatcher (Myiarchus stolidus). Species detected in the study region, but with insufﬁcient
detections to include in any analyses were: Crested Quail Dove (Geotrygon versicolor) (e); Yellow-billed Parrot (Amazona collaria)
(e); and Greater Antillean Grackle (Quiscalus niger). ‘‘(e)’’ Indicates species endemic to Jamaica. Primary diet guild abbreviations
are: C, carnivore; F, frugivore; G, granivore; I, insectivore; N, nectarivore; O, omnivore. Primary habitat association abbreviations
are: FR, forest-restricted; G, generalist; OA, open-associated. Primary nesting height or foraging strata abbreviations are: G,
ground; U, understory; C, canopy; M, multiple strata.
Previously named Jamaican Stripe-headed Tanager (Spindalis nigricephalus) (Banks et al. 2000).
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TABLE 1. Extended.

Diet

Habitat
association

I
I
I
I
I
I

FR
FR
FR
FR
G
FR

U
C
C
C
C
C

M
C
C
U
M
C

0.0834
0.0482
0.0001
0.0294
0.0074
0.0008

F
C
I
F
F
F

FR
FR
FR
G
FR
G

M
U
U
C
M
U

U
U
U
M
C
U

0.0001

G

OA

U

G

0.0100

O

OA

M

M

0.0455

O

OA

M

G

0.0125
0.0188
0.0093
0.0004

F
I
G
G

G
G
G
OA

U
U
G
U

C
M
G
G

0.0616

N

G

U

U

,0.0001

O

FR

M

M

0.9382
0.2974
0.7754
0.4265
0.1648
0.3179
0.0408
0.2325
0.0857
0.6130
0.0275
0.0007
0.1974
0.5329
0.1446

N
C
G
F
N
I
C
O
N
N
G
I
O
G
G

G
G
G
G
OA
FR
FR
OA
FR
G
FR
G
G
OA
OA

M
M
U
M
C
G
U
M
NA
U
G
U
M
G
M

M
M
G
C
U
M
U
G
M
M
G
U
G
G
G

P

Nest
height

Foraging
strata

0.0006
,0.0001
,0.0001
,0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
,0.0001

Individual species responses
Thirty-six species that were detected in .15% of
patches had sufﬁcient occurrences to model via Poisson
regressions (i.e., likelihood functions converged with
reliable model ﬁt and parameter estimates). Relative
abundances of 69.4% of these species differed signiﬁcantly in forest patches among the four matrix types,
which is greater than would be expected by chance
(binomial test, P ¼ 0.014). Thirteen species had lower
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abundances in one or two of the human-dominated
matrix types (agriculture, peri-urban, and/or bauxite;
Table 1). Six of these species had abundances that were
lower in forest fragments in peri-urban and bauxite
matrices relative to a forest matrix, but their abundances in fragments in an agricultural matrix were
similar to that in an intact forest. Seven species had
reduced abundances in only one human-dominated
matrix type; for all but one of these species, abundances
were lowest in peri-urban forest fragments. The Blackfaced Grassquit was the exception, being least abundant in fragments in a bauxite matrix, but equally as
abundant in fragments embedded in a peri-urban
matrix as in a forest matrix (Table 1). No species was
consistently lower in abundance in fragments in all
three human-dominated matrix types. Two species,
however, showed patterns suggesting this response, but
were too scarce for statistical analyses: 87% of 15 Stolid
Flycatcher detections were in continuous forest and all
eight Rufous-throated Solitaire detections were in
continuous forest.
No species exhibited abundances that were consistently higher in forest fragments in all three humandominated matrix types, but seven species were higher in
abundance in one or two of the human-dominated
matrix types relative to continuous forest. Of these
species, ﬁve were higher in abundance in fragments in an
agricultural matrix but lower in abundance in fragments
in peri-urban and bauxite matrices. Two species were
more abundant in two types of human-dominated
landscapes relative to continuous forest: the Loggerhead
Kingbird was higher in abundance in forest embedded in
both agriculture and bauxite and the Smooth-billed Ani
was higher in abundance in forest embedded in both
bauxite and peri-urban development. Only one species,
the Vervain Hummingbird, was more abundant in forest
patches in a peri-urban matrix than in all other matrix
types.
The White-eyed Thrush was the only species that
exhibited a mixed matrix response, with abundances
higher in agricultural patches but lower in bauxite
patches. The remaining 15 species did not differ in
abundance in forest patches in human-dominated
matrices relative to a forest matrix. Four of these
species, however, had abundances that varied among the
three types of human-dominated landscapes.
Overall, peri-urban and bauxite landscapes had the
highest frequency of resident species with reduced
abundances relative to continuous forest: eight species
were lower in abundance in bauxite patches and 12
species were lower in abundance in peri-urban patches
(Fig. 3). No species was less abundant in patches in
agricultural landscapes relative to forested landscapes.
Six species were more abundant in forest patches in an
agricultural matrix whereas only three species were more
abundant in patches in bauxite and/or peri-urban
matrices relative to a forest matrix.
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FIG. 2. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination (stress ¼ 17.0170) of resident bird communities in 99 forest
patches in four landscape matrix types over the study period (2005–2007). For illustration purposes NMDS axis 1 and axis 2 (of a
three-dimensional solution) are presented, which capture most of the variation in community structure and depict the overall
pattern. Dimensions represent the relative position among sampled patches based on species assemblages, with patches with similar
avian composition containing similar scores in multidimensional space. Community composition among the four matrix types
signiﬁcantly differed (based on familywise a ¼ 0.05) based on overall and pairwise comparisons based on multiresponse
permutation procedure (MRPP) results (inset).

Role of species traits
The most parsimonious classiﬁcation tree model (with
the greatest prediction accuracy) included only 1 of 11
traits (diet guild) and predicted two matrix response
types. Of observed bird responses to landscape matrix,
66% were correctly classiﬁed based on diet guild alone,
which is greater than expected by chance (Monte Carlo
simulation, P ¼ 0.0079; Fig. 4). The model correctly
classiﬁed 84.6% of species with observed lower abundances (type L), and 80.0% with observed similar
abundances in patches in human-dominated matrices
compared to a forest matrix (type N). Misclassiﬁcations
largely stemmed from the erroneous categorization of
the seven species with higher abundances in fragmented
landscapes (type H). Five of these species were
incorrectly predicted to have no difference in abundance
(i.e., misclassiﬁed as type N) and two of these species
were incorrectly predicted to have lower abundances in
fragmented forest relative to continuous forest (i.e.,
misclassiﬁed as type L).
Based on both variable importance from the decision
tree analysis and statistical signiﬁcance from v2 tests,

diet guild, nest height, habitat association, and, to a
lesser extent, foraging strata were strongly associated
with bird responses to landscape matrix (Table 2).
Taxonomic order, geographic and altitudinal range,
body size, rarity, clutch size, and nest type had weak
prediction power and lacked any statistical association.
Diet guild.—A total of 70% of insectivores and 67% of
frugivores had lower abundances in patches in humandominated matrices than a forest matrix. In contrast,
100% of nectarivores and omnivores and 86% of
granivores had higher or similar abundances in fragments (Figs. 4 and 5a). Carnivores lacked a consistent
response, with the Jamaican Lizard-Cuckoo exhibiting
lower abundances and the Chestnut-bellied Cuckoo and
the Mangrove Cuckoo exhibiting similar abundances
between human-dominated and forested landscapes.
Habitat association.—The extent to which a species
was known to be a forest specialist rather than to use
matrix habitats impacted its response to fragmentation.
Forest-restricted species exhibited the greatest reductions in abundance, with 70% lower, 30% similar, and
none higher in abundance in forest patches in humandominated matrices than in a forest matrix (Fig. 5b). In
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TABLE 2. The strength of association among the 11 traits with
landscape matrix responses by resident birds in central
Jamaica.

FIG. 3. Percentages of resident bird species in agricultural,
peri-urban, or bauxite mining landscapes that exhibited
signiﬁcantly lower abundance, higher abundance, or no
abundance difference relative to forested landscapes over the
study period (N ¼ 36 species).

FIG. 4. Predicted response type, percentage of observations
correctly classiﬁed per response type, the number of species (in
parentheses), and the distribution of the observed bird
responses per group based on classiﬁcation tree analysis of
bird responses to the landscape matrix in relation to 11 traits.
Species responses were categorized as: (1) type L, lower in
abundance in any of the human-dominated matrix type(s)
relative to intact forest; (2) type H, higher in abundance in any
of the human-dominated matrix type(s) relative to intact forest;
and (3) type N, no difference in abundance in fragmented
landscapes relative to intact forest. Diet guild was the only trait
retained in the ﬁnal model, with two matrix types predicted
(type L and type N) (with 34% misclassiﬁcation rate).

Trait

Variable importance

P

Diet guild
Nest height
Habitat association
Foraging strata
Taxonomic order
Geographic range
Rarity
Nest typeà
Clutch size§
Altitudinal range
Body mass}

100.00
72.93
67.57
45.12
30.45
28.93
25.54
19.29
18.26
8.46
2.61

0.0105
0.0113
0.0092
0.2135
0.3944
0.4888
0.1566
0.1621
0.2639
0.7461

Notes: Variable importance was determined by calculating
the change in impurity (i.e., Gini index) when a trait was
substituted for the original variable on the ﬁnal decision tree
(i.e., diet) and is expressed as the relative magnitude of the total
decrease in impurity (based on normalized quantiles). The
variable with the greatest prediction accuracy is attributed the
highest value (100), and the variable with the lowest prediction
accuracy is attributed the lowest value (0). P values from
randomized v2 tests are provided; values in boldface are
signiﬁcant at P , 0.05.
Variable importance was based on continuous distribution;
v2 test was based on classiﬁed groups (,0.25 and .0.25
density).
à One bird with unknown nest height was excluded from the
v2 test.
§ Variable importance was based on continuous distribution;
v2 test was based on classiﬁed groups (,3 and .3 eggs).
} Variable importance was based on continuous distribution;
v2 test was based on classiﬁed groups (,15, 15–50, and .50 g).

contrast, ;90% of birds associated with open habitats
and ;80% of generalist birds had greater (38% and 29%,
respectively) or equal abundances (50% each) in
fragments as compared to continuous forest.
Nest height.—The dominant height at which a species
nested also impacted its fragmentation response. Eightysix percent of canopy-nesting species were less abundant
and 14% were equally abundant in forest patches in
human-dominated matrices relative to a forest matrix
(Fig. 5c). In contrast, 100% of ground-nesting species
either had similar abundances (75%) or had higher
abundances (25%) and 80% of multi-strata nesters had
similar or higher abundances in patches in humandominated matrices (60% and 20%, respectively) than in
a forest matrix. Understory nesters failed to exhibit a
consistent response, with roughly one-third of species
with higher (31%), lower (38%), or equal abundances
(31%) in patches in human-dominated landscapes
relative to intact forest.
Foraging strata.—Canopy foragers and, to a lesser
extent, understory foragers had lower abundances in
fragmented landscapes than did ground foragers (Fig.
5d). Two-thirds of canopy foragers were lower in
abundance in fragments, whereas 17% were higher and
another 17% were equal in abundance in fragments as in
intact forest. Abundances were lower for 56% of
understory foragers, equal for 33%, and higher for only
11% (one species) in patches in human-dominated
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FIG. 5. Adjusted residuals of the v2 analyses relating the number of resident bird species exhibiting two matrix responses types
to (a) diet guild, (b) habitat association, (c) nest height, and (d) foraging strata. The two response types were classiﬁed as (1) type L,
lower in abundance in any of the human-dominated matrix type(s) relative to intact forest, and (2) type H þ N, higher in abundance
or similar in abundance among human-dominated landscapes relative to intact forest. The number above each bar represents the
number of species observed to exhibit the respective response type and trait class combination. Adjusted residuals with the largest
absolute values indicate the class driving overall signiﬁcant differences among matrix responses and the trait in question.

matrices than in a forest matrix. In contrast, all but one
ground-foraging species had greater (30%) or similar
(60%) abundances in human-dominated landscapes as
compared to forested landscapes. Species that foraged
among multiple strata failed to exhibit a strong
response, with 20% higher, 30% lower, and 50%
exhibiting no change in abundance among fragmented
vs. forested landscapes.
DISCUSSION
Ostensibly, landscapes in Jamaica would seem to
adhere to the classic binary habitat vs. non-habitat
model in that historically forested areas have been
converted to similar matrix types comprising novel
habitats with relatively little or no forest cover. This

study demonstrates, however, that simplistic models of
habitat fragmentation do not adequately reﬂect responses of Neotropical bird communities in this region. Suites
of species were profoundly affected by whether oncecontinuous forest was converted to agricultural, periurban, or bauxite mining development. Almost 70% of
bird species differed in abundance in patches among the
four landscape matrix types. More than 36% of species
had lower abundances in forest fragments embedded in
peri-urban and bauxite mining matrices relative to a
forested matrix. Another 20% had higher abundances in
fragments embedded in an agricultural matrix than in a
forest matrix. Overall, no species was consistently more
or less abundant in all human-dominated landscape
types. Species richness and community composition
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behaved similarly to species abundances, with an
agricultural matrix having little effect on richness (Table
1) and community composition (Fig. 2) relative to a
forest matrix; but peri-urban and bauxite matrix types
had substantial impacts on both multispecies response
metrics. The agricultural matrix had seemingly little
effect even on forest-restricted species and some
generalist species, and species associated with open
habitats actually increased in this landscape type. In
contrast, peri-urban and mined landscapes had lower
native resident bird diversity and had communities that
were strikingly different from those in forested landscapes, in that many insectivores and frugivores were
absent or less abundant. Different measures of species
responses (i.e., richness, community composition, and
abundances) thus provided convergent results, which
strengthens the reliability of these patterns. Moreover,
matrix-speciﬁc responses were detected despite similar
climate, geology, elevation, and forest type and despite
controlling for the amount and conﬁguration of forest
cover among anthropogenically fragmented landscapes.
Role of species traits and possible mechanisms mediating
responses to forest fragmentation
Four proximate mechanisms have been proposed to
explain divergent species responses to forest fragmentation as a function of the composition and the
conﬁguration of matrix land cover: (1) differential
impedance or facilitation of inter-patch movement
(e.g., Renjifo 2001, Ricketts 2001, Gobeil and Villard
2002, Revilla et al. 2004, Bender and Fahrig 2005); (2)
differential alteration of interspeciﬁc interactions, in
particular predation (Rodewald and Yahner 2001,
Chalfoun et al. 2002); and differential mediation of
resources either (3) by habitat compensation via the
addition of alternative or supplemental resources (e.g.,
food or nesting sites) in certain matrix areas (e.g.,
Gascon et al. 1999, Norton et al. 2000, Brotons et al.
2003, Cook et al. 2004) or (4) by the disparate reduction
of within-patch habitat quality (i.e., microclimate and
vegetation structure) due to dissimilar edge effects
(Saunders et al. 1991, Ries et al. 2004) or different
human disturbances (Friesen et al. 1995, Rodewald and
Bakermans 2006).
Collectively, our results are consistent with the
hypothesis that resource availability may be the
important driver of bird community changes in Jamaica’s fragmented landscapes. Although we cannot tie any
single trait to a particular mechanistic explanation, in
part because of the correlational nature of our data,
several traits emerged as signiﬁcant and in combination
support resource availability as an important mechanism. Diet guild, habitat association, nest height, and
foraging stratum best predicted the variation in bird
responses to forest fragmentation across matrix types.
These four traits relate to a species ability to acquire and
use resources, including food and nest sites, in humandominated landscapes. In particular, Jamaica’s insectiv-
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orous birds had lower abundances in fragmented
landscapes relative to other guilds, which is consistent
with growing evidence that insectivores are declining
disproportionately in tropical forest remnants (e.g.,
Castelletta et al. 2000, Ribon et al. 2003, Sodhi et al.
2004, Sigel et al. 2006, Stouffer et al. 2009). Such
declines are thought to be potentially due to the
interdependent effects of the loss of microhabitats and
the decline of prey availability (e.g., Burke and Nol
1998, Zanette et al. 2000). Agricultural landscapes
supported a greater number of insectivores, which could
be a consequence of forest fragments in these landscapes
providing greater foraging substrates due to their greater
leaf area indices (Appendix C). Frugivores were also less
abundant in human-dominated landscapes in the region.
As with insectivores, survival of frugivorous birds has
been found to be lower in other fragmented tropical
forests (Kattan et al. 1994, Ribon et al. 2003, RuizGutierrez et al. 2008), potentially due to lack of yearround fruit in deforested tropical areas (Sodhi et al.
2004). Understory and canopy foragers and canopy
nesters also had lower abundances, which may be due to
the reduction in the vertical complexity of forest
structure and the loss of canopy and emergent trees in
peri-urban and bauxite mining landscapes (Appendix
C), an effect that has also been shown to accompany
tropical forest fragmentation (Tabarelli et al. 2004). In
contrast, Jamaican nectarivores, omnivores, and granivores were insensitive to fragmentation, particularly in
agricultural matrices. Edge- and matrix-foraging birds
are increasingly shown to persist and even thrive in
fragmented tropical systems (e.g., Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995, Renjifo 1999, Sigel et al. 2006) due to
potential cross-boundary subsidies (Fagan et al. 1999,
Cantrell et al. 2001). A species tolerance of forest
conversion is increasingly linked to its ability to utilize
resources in matrix habitats (e.g., Laurance 1991,
Gascon et al. 1999, Henle et al. 2004).
In contrast to many studies that indicate matrix
effects are best explained by dispersal or movement
limitation in temperate (e.g., Ricketts 2001, Bélisle and
Clair 2002, Gobeil and Villard 2002) and tropical
regions (e.g., Robinson 1999, Renjifo 2001, Laurance
et al. 2002, Sekercioglu et al. 2002, Stratford and
Robinson 2005), we found that traits linked to dispersal
abilities were not associated with species–matrix responses. Body size and taxonomic order, which tend to
correlate signiﬁcantly with potential dispersal power of
birds (Sutherland et al. 2000), did not emerge as
important predictors. Geographic and altitudinal range
sizes, which relate in part to species dispersal and
establishment abilities (Gaston 1996), also failed to
predict landscape matrix responses. Moreover, frugivores had disproportionately lower abundances in forest
remnants than in intact forest; but we would not predict
that these species would be dispersal limited due to their
adaptations to search for resources that are patchily
distributed in both space and time (Bowler and Benton
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2005). The karst countryside in central Jamaica is
characterized by small forested hilltops, often ,10 ha
in size, which are separated by other land uses but
remain in close proximity (e.g., hundreds of meters
apart) relative to potential bird dispersal. Such small
distances between forest patches may not prohibit
frequent movement of many bird species. Moreover,
the evolutionary history of Caribbean avifauna has
likely promoted selection of species with stronger
dispersal abilities and fewer physiological or morphological limitations than mainland counterparts; these
characteristics have allowed them to (re)colonize and
(re)establish in island habitats and to withstand largescale natural disturbance events such as hurricanes
(Lack 1976, Ricklefs and Bermingham 2008).
Other frequently cited causes of forest bird declines
are increased nest parasitism and predation (e.g.,
Robinson et al. 1995, Lampila et al. 2005), the impact
of which can vary by landscape context (Donovan et al.
1997, Rodewald and Yahner 2001, Chalfoun et al. 2002,
Driscoll and Donovan 2004). Traits such as nest type
and nest height may affect a species susceptibility to nest
predation, with open- and ground-nesting species found
to be at greater risk (Ford et al. 2001, Chalfoun et al.
2002, Lampila et al. 2005, but see Martin 1993). In
Jamaica, however, abundance differences between fragmented and intact forest were not related to nest type.
Moreover, species predicted to be most sensitive to nest
predation (ground nesters) were least likely to exhibit
lower abundances and species predicted to be least
sensitive to nest predation (canopy nesters) were more
likely to exhibit lower abundances in human-dominated
landscapes. Traits related to reproductive potential (i.e.,
rarity and clutch size) also failed to predict bird
abundance patterns. Thus, differential functional connectivity (i.e., via altering species dispersal and recolonization events) and differential population growth
potential (i.e., via population sinks due to higher
predation) do not appear to be dominant mechanisms
underlying bird responses to forest fragmentation in
Jamaica.
Impacts of matrix land cover and land use interact
with forest fragmentation effects
We propose that birds in Jamaica may be inﬂuenced
more by the extent to which the landscape matrix
mediates the availability of critical resources, either via
resource supplementation in matrix habitats or differential reduction of within-patch forest resources or some
combination of both. In many cases, matrix habitats
may be hospitable for native species and may provide
supplemental or additional resources that allow for
population maintenance or growth in fragmented
systems (Norton et al. 2000, Brotons et al. 2003, Cook
et al. 2004). In comparison to bauxite lands, peri-urban
and agricultural matrices contained greater vegetation
cover and complexity (Appendix B). Vegetation in
agricultural matrices (e.g., pasture, paddock trees, and
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live fences) may have provided additional resources for
omnivores and granivores, which were more abundant
in these landscapes than in other matrix types. Similarly,
nectarivores may have beneﬁted from residential gardens, given these birds were equally or more abundant in
peri-urban landscapes than in the other human-modiﬁed
landscapes.
Beyond these obvious modiﬁcations to external
matrix habitats, landscape matrix type can also impact
internal forest conditions. For example, surface-mining
activities in bauxite areas involve large-scale removal of
vegetation and topsoil and the creation of open pits of
exposed earth, all of which could alter soil water
retention, create dust pollution, and lead to biogeochemical and hydrologic changes (Bell and Donnelly
2006). All of these factors likely impact within-forest
microclimate and structure and can alter the composition of fauna, but the degree and direction of these
changes are largely unknown (Simmons et al. 2008).
Even after post-mining restoration, ecological communities may not fully recover to their original state
(Parrotta and Knowles 1999, 2001). Bird species in periurban landscapes may be disproportionately affected by
forest disturbance from human activities (e.g., hunting,
selective logging, noise, spread of ﬁre or invasives; e.g.,
Theobald et al. 1997, Marzluff et al. 2001, Miller et al.
2003, Rodewald and Bakermans 2006). Forest remnants
in bauxite and peri-urban matrices have low stature and
more open canopies, less structural complexity, and
greater percentage of shrub layer (Appendix C); these
factors indicate that these forests may have undergone
greater disturbance and/or be in earlier successional
stages than forests in agricultural matrices (Asprey and
Robbins 1953). Agricultural areas tend to be in large
private land holdings, which afford a greater level of
forest protection than commonly found in bauxite and
peri-urban areas.
Even though the landscapes we surveyed had similar
environmental conditions, vegetation structure differed
in remnant forests as a function of matrix land cover,
potentially due to associated land use practices in matrix
areas. Rarely will alterations to the surrounding
landscape proceed without associated changes to the
internal habitat (Laurance et al. 2002, Laurance 2008).
Thus, effects on forest conditions must be considered
part of the collective matrix effects in Jamaica. Avian
community structure could be driven as much by the
degree of disturbance to the internal properties of
remnant forest as by the external properties of the
matrix.
Data limitations, research needs, and other caveats
Several factors must be considered when interpreting
our results. First, several species were detected in low
abundance and with low probability (Appendix E),
which increases uncertainty about whether species
patterns are robust or will remain consistent over the
long term. Second, we may have failed to detect
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relationships between species traits and their responses
to matrix type due to the limited ways in which we were
able to categorize their life history attributes. There is a
general lack of biological data for many Jamaican bird
species; additional research on foraging, nesting, and
movement patterns must be completed before more
reﬁned considerations of species traits are possible. We
relied in part on information provided in ﬁeld guides
(Appendix F), because this level of detail is often all that
is available to researchers when determining trait
speciﬁcities. Even under the best circumstances, traits
are surrogates for actual mechanistic responses that are
best tested experimentally. Measures of reproductive
output, survival, and movement for species in a range of
habitats in different landscape contexts are ideally
needed to isolate mechanistic explanations. Such detailed investigations, however, are rarely possible for
even the best-studied species, much less entire communities. Thus, examining surrogates such as traits that
help inform mechanistic explanations behind why
groups of species respond similarly to landscape change
can be informative ﬁrst steps (Ewers and Didham 2006),
particularly in poorly studied regions such as the tropics.
Historic declines and temporal differences among
land uses must also be considered. Examination of
current-day abundance patterns may underestimate the
effects of forest fragmentation on species persistence in
regions such as the West Indies, where ﬂora and fauna
have been altered by a long history of habitat
conversion, human disturbance, and introductions of
novel predators (e.g., rats, mongoose; Ricklefs and
Bermingham 2008). Abundance patterns detected in
Jamaica’s fragmented landscapes may be underestimates, given that the reference baseline is itself
unprotected secondary forest that has been altered by
decades of selective logging, fuelwood collection, and
human-caused ﬁre (Forestry Department 2001, Tole
2001). Moreover, the full extent of species responses
may not have been captured uniformly among landscapes due to the temporal differences among land use
practices. Bauxite matrices were more recently converted
(,10 years); therefore, their full impacts may not be
fully manifested. Future research in this system, and
elsewhere, should speciﬁcally address the temporal
effects of land use practices and the relative importance
of extinction vs. colonization processes on species longterm persistence.
Conservation implications
Treating all anthropogenically modiﬁed lands as a
single cover type (i.e., non-habitat) in fragmentation
research and/or conservation planning has consequences
for biodiversity. All matrix types examined in our study
could be classiﬁed as having similar ‘‘edge contrast’’
(Strayer et al. 2003) in that they differed dramatically in
structure, composition, and microclimate from oncecontiguous native forest. Consequently, matrix areas
could be considered equally hostile to native species.
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Bird communities, however, responded differently to the
three human-modiﬁed matrix types. Patches surrounded
by an agricultural matrix maintained greater native bird
diversity and more intact community assemblages than
did patches embedded in a peri-urban or a bauxite
mining matrix. Treating all modiﬁed lands equally and
categorizing Jamaica’s landscapes into ‘‘matrix’’ vs.
‘‘forest’’ components would have hidden these important
patterns. The trajectory of land conversion in many
regions of the world is from subsistence agriculture to
increasing urbanization (DeFries et al. 2004). Since the
1950s, land cover change in Jamaica (Evelyn and
Camirand 2003) and on other Caribbean islands (Lugo
2002) results largely from conversion of agriculture to
residential development and mining for bauxite. Our
study strongly suggests that such land conversion would
cause the loss of a large proportion of the Neotropical
bird community, even without additional forest loss or
isolation. Although we have not experimentally conﬁrmed the mechanism, evidence suggests that human
land use practices in the matrix may be driving
differential abundance patterns via mediating resource
availability both within the forest and in external matrix
habitats.
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Synopsis Billions of animals migrate each year. To successfully reach their destination, migrants must have evolved an
appropriate genetic program and suitable developmental, morphological, physiological, biomechanical, behavioral, and
life-history traits. Moreover, they must interact successfully with biotic and abiotic factors in their environment.
Migration therefore provides an excellent model system in which to address several of the ‘‘grand challenges’’ in
organismal biology. Previous research on migration, however, has often focused on a single aspect of the phenomenon,
largely due to methodological, geographical, or financial constraints. Integrative migration biology asks ‘big questions’
such as how, when, where, and why animals migrate, which can be answered by examining the process from multiple
ecological and evolutionary perspectives, incorporating multifaceted knowledge from various other scientific disciplines,
and using new technologies and modeling approaches, all within the context of an annual cycle. Adopting an integrative
research strategy will provide a better understanding of the interactions between biological levels of organization, of what
role migrants play in disease transmission, and of how to conserve migrants and the habitats upon which they depend.

Introduction
Migration is a common phenomenon in eukaryotes.
It is the consequence of complex interactions
between intrinsic factors (genetics, physiology, and
behavior) and extrinsic factors (weather, habitat conditions, food availability, predation, topography;
Åkesson and Hedenström 2007). It has evolved
repeatedly and independently, in groups as diverse
as slime molds, crustaceans, fish, amphibians, insects,
reptiles, birds, and mammals (Bonner et al. 1953;
Dingle 1996; Alerstam et al. 2003), and it can

evolve quite rapidly (Able and Belthoff 1998;
Alerstam et al. 2003; Bisson et al. 2009a). For these
and many other reasons, we can use the phenomenon of migration to meet the five grand challenges in
organismal biology identified by Schwenk et al.
(2009): (1) understanding organismal responses to
the environment, (2) using the functional diversity
of organisms, (3) integrating living and physical
systems, (4) understanding how genomes produce
phenotypes, and (5) understanding how organisms
trade-off stability and change.
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Furthermore, migratory movements may have farreaching ramifications for other animals, including
humans, because migratory animals have the potential to spread emerging diseases to new geographic
areas (Liu et al. 2005; Li et al. 2005; Olsen et al.
2006).
The answers to these questions are important from
a scientific standpoint, but they will also help us
determine how best to conserve migratory populations. Many populations of migrants are declining,
others are becoming more sedentary, and still others
may not be able to adapt to rapid climatic change
and alterations in habitat (Newton 2008; Wilcove
and Wikelski 2008; Wilcove 2008). Therefore, we
are also interested in how migrants are affected by
their environments—especially because humans are
currently fragmenting or destroying migrants’ habitats, exploiting some migratory populations, depleting resources, altering the aerosphere (Kunz et al.
2008), and changing the climate. As Denny and
Helmuth (2009) argued, one of the major obstacles
to our ability to predict the effects of climatic change
on organisms is an understanding of the ecomechanical and physiological consequences of such change;
this is no less true for migrants. Much of the
research on animal migration to date has focused
on birds, but even within this clade, many questions
remain to be answered. To answer these questions—
and meet the grand challenges in organismal and
migration biology—we must adopt an integrative
research strategy.

The grand challenges in migration
biology

Integrative migration biology

The primary goal of researchers who study migration
is to understand when, where, why, and how animals
migrate (Alerstam et al. 2003; Wilcove 2008). We
intend to explore all the factors involved, ranging
from the underlying genetics to the environmental
conditions that drive animal movements (Nathan
et al. 2008). We also wish to understand how migration affects individual survival and reproductive success, and ultimately how these factors affect, or are
affected by, population demographics and the evolution of different life-history strategies. Understanding
the effects of migrants on their breeding, wintering,
and stopover areas is an equally poignant goal in
migration research because these effects can be substantial (Holland et al. 2006a); spawning salmon, for
example, transfer many tons of biomass each year
from ocean ecosystems to terrestrial ones and historically transferred many more (Gresh et al. 2000).

By ‘‘integrative research,’’ we mean conducting
activities that involve multiple taxa, the complete
annual cycle of organisms, multiple scientific
disciplines, and conservation efforts. This type of
research also incorporates traditional and novel technologies and modeling techniques, and it combines
laboratory-based studies and field-based studies to
take full advantage of what each approach has to
offer, similar to the strategy outlined by
Pennycuick (1998) for research into bird flight. Of
course, it is impossible for a single project to fully
integrate all aspects of migration biology, but new
insights can emerge if we incorporate even one
additional methodology or scientific discipline into
a given research project. Below, we highlight some
examples of integrated research on migration
and demonstrate how this strategy has already
begun to answer some important and pervasive
questions.
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The relationship between the first challenge and
migration is straightforward: in order to migrate successfully, animals must respond appropriately to
environmental cues and interact appropriately with
both abiotic and biotic factors in their environment.
As to the second, there is a great deal of functional
diversity in migratory behavior; animals range from
completely sedentary to altitudinal or partial
migrants to short-distance, medium-distance, longdistance, and extremely long-distance migrants.
Migration biologists also need to integrate living
and physical systems in order to understand migration, because weather conditions and oceanic currents can influence migrants (Kunz et al. 2008) and
because appreciating migratory locomotion necessitates a thorough understanding of biomechanics.
As to the fourth challenge, little is known about
the genetics underlying the behavior and physiology
of migration, but that is gradually changing (Bensch
et al. 2002, 2009; Berthold 2003); we encourage further research in this area. Finally, what we know
about the evolution of migration suggests that
it is an excellent system in which to study the
interplay between stability and change. Thus,
researchers who study migration have the opportunity to elevate organismal biology as a discipline
and to help reach all of the goals outlined by
Schwenk et al. (2009)—but, we would argue, only
if they adopt an integrative research strategy.
Employing such a strategy will also allow us to
address some of the grand challenges in migration
biology.
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Integrating across species and clades

Integrating within a species
Selecting a model species to study migration can also
prove highly fruitful, especially when expertise can be
built up by a research group (or groups), with new
researchers adding more knowledge about specific
aspects of the migratory system or species being studied. Such long-term knowledge and expertise will, over
time, naturally lead to integrative studies, combining
knowledge about different parts of the system to
improve our understanding not only of the entire
migration process, but, for example, how it connects
to other life-history traits and its potential relevance
for conservation. Unfortunately, we do not have the
complete genome sequence of any migratory species,
although efforts are underway to obtain sequences
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Schwenk et al. (2009) argued that we should take
advantage of biodiversity and investigate the different
ways natural selection has solved various problems.
Migration is one of several traits that animals have
evolved to compensate for seasonality and/or temporally or spatially ephemeral resources. Indeed, environmental factors may influence migratory behavior
more than phylogenetic relationships do, although
characteristics of certain clades may have predisposed
these animals to evolve migration (Fleming and Eby
2003). For example, swimming and flying have lower
costs of transport per unit distance than terrestrial
locomotion has (Schmidt-Nielsen 1972); taxa that
swim or fly consequently are particularly prone to
evolving migratory behavior (Alerstam et al. 2003).
Research on many different migratory species has
led to a better understanding of the underlying patterns of migration and has provided general hypotheses about the ecology and physiology of migrating
animals (Dingle and Drake 2007). These
kingdom-wide comparisons are particularly important as we explore the ecology and physiology of
migrating animals using modern methods and technologies that make it possible to follow animals both
directly and indirectly throughout an increasing fraction of their lives (Fuller et al. 2005; Hobson 2007;
Kunz et al. 2007a; Klaasen et al. 2008; Holland and
Wikelski 2009). Inter-taxon approaches are also
important when exploring the consequences of environmental change, because such changes are likely to
affect multiple migratory clades and have similar
effects on them (Kunz et al. 2007a, 2007b; Wilcove
and Wikelski 2008). Finally, migration often involves
a diversity of species; rarely does a single species
move by itself. As a result, transfer of information
both intraspecifically and interspecifically can occur
during migration (Muhkin et al. 2005; Couzin et al.
2005). For all these reasons, we need to include multiple taxa in our research programs.
The challenges associated with long-distance
movements are common to most migrants, and as
a result many of them have evolved similar physiological and morphological adaptations, usually convergently. Energy balance during migration is critical,
particularly during locomotion; for example, regional
heterothermy of the wings of bats may help to
reduce the costs of maintaining euthermic body
temperature during prolonged nighttime flights
(Reichard et al. 2010). Bats in the family
Molossidae have a highly vascularized hairless
region (a thermal window) under their wings that
facilitates thermoregulation during flight (Reichard

et al. 2010). Similarly, some birds are able to position
their uninsulated legs appropriately for heat dissipation or conservation depending on their physical
exertion and the air temperature (Torre-Bueno
1976; Bryant 1983). Such adaptations for flexibile,
context-dependent thermoregulation presumably
optimize the use of limited reserves of water and
energy during migration.
Understanding the intricacies of migration can be
especially challenging for small and long-ranging species. Thus, developing models and methods for these
species relies on synthesizing findings and methodologies from studies on other taxa. Protocols for investigating migration using stable isotopes, for example,
were developed and initially tested in avian (Marra
et al. 1998) and marine species (Killingley 1980), but
are now routinely employed in mammals, fish,
amphibians and reptiles (reviewed in Hobson 2007;
Hobson and Wassenaar 2008; Cryan and Diehl
2009). A critical component of using stable isotopes
to track animal migrations is understanding how
they fractionate across trophic levels. Thus, as
research uncovers stable isotope relationships with
the environment in one taxon, those who study the
predators or prey of that animal can gain critical
information about the sources of input of stable isotopes (Fleming et al. 1993; Fleming 1995; Sullivan
et al. 2006; Hobson and Wassenaar 2008).
Similarly, small data loggers that had been previously
used on ocean-going migrants (Gonzalez-Solis et al.
2005) are now being applied to small terrestrial
migrants (Stutchbury et al. 2009). Applying new
(and old) methodologies to an increasing variety of
migrants will help us understand, among other
things, how a life-history strategy like migration
can evolve in so many different taxa and what its
costs and benefits are.
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Integrating the annual cycle of organisms
A third strategy that researchers can use to address
the grand challenges in migration biology is, perhaps
paradoxically, to focus on other life-history stages.
The mere fact that many migratory species spend
substantial amounts of time and energy each year
in two or more widely separated geographic areas
and shorter periods at multiple stopover sites while
en route has obvious, but poorly-studied, consequences for all aspects of their biology. The conditions and selective pressures at winter locations are
likely to affect individual condition and performance
during spring migration and during the breeding
season and vice versa (McNamara et al. 1998;
McNamara and Houston 2008). This fact has important implications for the ecology, evolution, and conservation of seasonal migrants. Periods of the annual
cycle are inextricably linked, such that ecological circumstances within one season may influence events
in subsequent seasons, a phenomenon referred to as
a seasonal interaction (Ramenofsky and Wingfield

2006; Wingfield 2008; Hahn and MacDougallShackleton 2007; Marra and Studds 2010).
Seasonal interactions can operate at the individual
or population level (Fleming and Eby 2003; Newton
2004; Webster and Marra 2005; Runge and Marra
2005; Norris 2005; Marra et al. 2006). At the individual level, effects such as poor physical condition
or late arrival carry-over from one season to the next
and can thus generate ecologically relevant variation
in a life-history attribute in a later season. Empirical
evidence for such effects in migratory animals has
been strongest in non-passerine birds, including
waterfowl (Heitmeyer and Fredrickson 1981;
Mihelsons et al. 1985; Kaminski and Gluesing 1987;
Bêty et al. 2004) and shorebirds (Goss-Custard et al.
1995a, 1995b; Gill et al. 2001), but evidence is also
mounting for the importance of seasonal interactions
in passerine migrants (Marra et al. 1998; Sillett et al.
2000; Bearhop et al. 2004; Saino et al. 2004; Smith
and Moore 2005). These studies have focused on
understanding how the annual cycle influences condition and population abundance, but more recent
studies have also examined how seasonal interactions
can influence phenomena such as natal dispersal
(Studds et al. 2008) and sexual selection (Reudink
et al. 2009).
Seasonal interactions can also involve mortality
within a season but act at the population level to
influence density-dependent effects across seasons.
This has been demonstrated most clearly in the context of hunting mortality in winter and whether it is
additive or compensatory with other sources of mortality in waterfowl (Gauthier et al. 2001; Frederiksen
et al. 2001; Lebreton 2005). The evidence supporting
the importance of population-level seasonal interactions in passerine migrants is scarce (Sillett et al.
2000; Stokke et al. 2005), but this is likely a demonstration of the difficulty of obtaining such data
rather than a testimony against such interactions.
Modeling the annual cycle and comparing model
predictions to measurements provides an opportunity to assess the interactions and carry-over effects
between different aspects of migration (McNamara
et al. 1998; Pettifor et al. 2000; Klaassen et al.
2006; Barta et al. 2008; Bauer et al. 2008). Doing
so also allows us to examine the fitness consequences
of different behavioral decisions, particularly under
varying environmental conditions. However, we need
better estimates of various sources of mortality
throughout the annual cycle in migrants, whether
such mortality results from density-dependent,
age-related, or geographically-dependent effects
(Strandberg et al. 2009).
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for the little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus) (http://
www.broadinstitute.org/science/projects/mammalsmodels/mammalian-genome-project). We therefore
suggest that some of the next genetic model organisms
(discussed by Satterlie et al. 2009) include migratory
model organisms.
A prominent example of one such species is the
red knot (Calidris canutus). This species has been
studied for decades and, as a result, a large body
of information has accumulated on its stopover ecology, refueling rates, flight energetics, physiology,
importance of wind for use of stopover sites, and
much more (Dick et al. 1987; Wiersma and
Piersma 1994; Kvist et al. 2001; Baker et al. 2004;
Piersma et al. 2005; van Gils et al. 2006; Dietz and
Piersma 2007; Dietz et al. 2007; Leyrer et al. 2009;
Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010b). Over the years, these
studies have incorporated observations and measurements of red knots in the field, samples of food
resources, laboratory experiments, and modeling.
This rich body of information provides valuable
insight into this particular migratory system,
collectively enabling researchers to work towards
understanding seasonal interactions and linking individual responses to population-level patterns.
Unfortunately, this knowledge was not enough to
prevent a major population crash of the red knot
in North America (see Conservation section, below;
Niles et al. 2009), but it can perhaps help us determine how best to help this population recover.
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Integrating laboratory-based and field-based work
Another strategy we can use to develop a more complete understanding of migration is to combine
field-based and laboratory-based studies (Gwinner
1973). Many important advances in migration biology have their origins in measurements of variables
(such as heart rate or heat loss) under field conditions that have only previously been measured in the
laboratory (Butler et al. 1998; Bowlin and Wikelski
2008; Reichard et al., 2010), or studying animals
under controlled laboratory conditions (Lindström
et al. 2000; Hasselquist et al. 2007). Measurements
in the field make it possible to observe the behavior
and physiology of animals in the environment in
which natural selection acts upon them, whereas
measurements in the laboratory make it possible to
manipulate variables that cannot be controlled in the
field. By combining these two approaches, we can
achieve a more complete understanding of the particular aspect of migration under investigation.
Avian orientation provides an excellent example of
how a single field study helped to clarify the conflicting results of many laboratory-based studies.
Early integrative migration biologists had demonstrated that migratory birds have the ability to use
many different cues to orient, such as polarized light
(Able 1982), geomagnetism (reviewed in Wiltschko
and Wiltschko 1995), and the stars (Sauer 1957;
Emlen 1975). To determine which of these was the
primary cue that birds use to orient, migration biologists conducted multiple ‘cue-conflict’ experiments

with primarily captive animals (Åkesson 1994). In
these experiments, birds placed in orientation cages
were exposed to cues that ‘pointed’ in different
directions and researchers observed their orientation.
Unfortunately, the results of these experiments were
ambiguous (see Åkesson 1994; Muheim et al. 2006a
for reviews); sometimes it appeared that birds recalibrated a celestial compass based on magnetic cues,
and other times it appeared that they recalibrated
their magnetic compass based on celestial cues.
Cochran et al. (2004) conducted a field study
designed to determine which cues free-flying birds
use during migration. Thrushes were fitted with
radio-transmitters and exposed to an altered magnetic field at sunset; they were then released and
followed as they migrated naturally. Results were
consistent with the hypothesis that these birds had
recalibrated their magnetic compass based on the
position of the sun at sunset or on associated patterns of polarized light. Prior studies on cue-conflicts
yielded confusing results because the animals were
exposed to the sunset prior to tests in some experiments, particularly those conducted during the
pre-migratory period, but not in others (Muheim
et al. 2006a). Subsequent experiments on captive
birds confirmed that several additional species also
recalibrated their magnetic compasses when afforded
a view of the horizon at sunrise and sunset, but were
unable to do so when they did not have a view of the
horizon (Muheim et al. 2006b, 2007, 2009). Recent
evidence suggests that bats might also use a
sunset-calibrated magnetic compass (Holland et al.
2006b, in press).
Field-based studies have also revealed the importance of physiological state (e.g. Sandberg 2003 for
review), topography (Åkesson 1993, 1999; Åkesson
et al. 1996a; Zehnder et al. 2002), timing of migration (Åkesson et al. 1996b), and weather (Åkesson
and Hedenström 2000; Åkesson et al. 2002; Wikelski
et al. 2006; Chapman et al. 2010) on the orientation
and migratory decisions of birds and insects. Such
studies clearly show the need to be aware of the
physiological state of the animal as well as the external conditions it experienced prior to capture when
interpreting results from experiments with caged
migrants.
Notwithstanding, laboratory-based studies should
not be abandoned: Cochran et al.’s (2004) field study
may have provided the original impetus for a paradigm shift in avian orientation, but some variables
are difficult, if not impossible, to manipulate in the
field. For example, no method can rotate the stars in
new directions while a bird is migrating naturally,
nor can changes in magnetic fields or polarized
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Another obstacle to understanding seasonal interactions is a lack of knowledge about migratory connectivity, or the geographic linkage of individuals or
populations between different stages of the annual
cycle (Webster et al. 2002). Currently, migratory
connectivity is poorly understood in most species,
yet this variable is essential for interpreting fundamental ecological and evolutionary phenomena
(Lawton and May 1983) and for developing effective
conservation strategies. Recent advances in tracking
migratory birds using satellite transmitters, GPS loggers, small light level loggers (geolocators), DNA
markers, and stable isotopes all represent potential
approaches for tracking migratory animals throughout the annual cycle (Kunz et al. 2007b; Holland
et al. 2009; Robinson et al. 2010). The continued
development of such approaches is essential to our
ability to understand the biology of migratory animals in the context of the annual cycle, which will
aid in our ability to understand organism–environment linkages (Schwenk et al. 2009).
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light patterns be made during natural migratory
flight without specialized, potentially cumbersome
equipment. Thus, further studies on captive birds
will be needed before we can understand, among
other things, the exact mechanism(s) behind the
recalibration of the magnetic compass revealed by
Cochran et al. (2004).
Integrating theoretical models

assuming a particular currency and an appropriate
decision rule, it is possible to predict an optimal
behavior, for example the duration of stopover and
the associated fuel load at departure as a function of
the rate of fuel deposition (Lindström and Alerstam
1992). In doing so, relevant constraints must be considered, such as the physiological capacity for digesting food. To experimentally test whether migrants
respond to variation in fuelling rates, one could provide additional food at a stopover site and monitor
individual mass (fuel) gain and timing of departure
(Lindström and Alerstam 1992). A number of such
experiments have been conducted and have confirmed the predicted positive relationship between
fuelling rate and the fuel load at departure (reviewed
in Hedenström 2008). These studies support the
hypothesis that minimization of time is an important
strategy in avian migration.
By considering the rate of energy intake and the
power required for locomotion, the overall speed of
migration (including both fueling and active migratory locomotion) can be derived and how it scales
with body size can be determined (Hedenström and
Alerstam 1998; Hedenström 2003). Theory predicts
that the overall rate of migration should decline with
increasing body size, which is consistent with observational data. However, some recent studies in which
migration speeds were measured in passerines
(Stuchbury et al. 2009) and the arctic tern Sterna
paradisaea (Egevang et al. 2010) seem to surpass
the expected rates. It is unclear at this stage if this
discrepancy is due to the use of beneficial winds, if
physiologists have misjudged the capacity of
migrants for fuelling, or if other aspects of the
theory need to be refined.
For migratory birds, bats, and insects, mechanical
flight theory also predicts different optimal flight
(air) speeds depending on ecological context
(Norberg and Rayner 1987; Norberg 1990;
Hedenström and Alerstam 1995). The cruising
speed of flight during migration should be either
the maximum range speed (energy minimization),
or a speed slightly faster than this (time minimization), both of which are significantly faster than the
speed of minimum power. The exact calculation of
these alternative speeds is difficult; hence a powerful
test to see if animals do adjust their flight speeds
according to theory is to compare speeds of the
same species in contrasting situations, such as migration versus display flight (Hedenström and Alerstam
1996), or commuting versus food searching
(Grodzinkski et al. 2009). What emerges from such
comparisons is that birds and bats do adjust speed
adaptively according to context.
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Pennycuick (1998) argued that, in addition to field
observations and laboratory-based studies, we need
theoretical models to completely understand bird
flight; the same is true for animal migration.
Indeed, the study of migration ecology rests on a
solid theoretical foundation based on biomechanics
and concepts of optimality (Alerstam and
Hedenström 1998). These theoretical concepts
mainly concern the process of migration by an individual animal, considering such variables as duration
of stopover, timing of departure from stopover sites,
optimal fuel loads at departure, migration step
length, migration routes, and the overall speed of
travel (Hedenström 2008). In a broader sense,
models of the annual routines of migrants, which
use multiple variables for the state of individuals
and dynamic programming (Barta et al. 2008), and
seek the best possible timing of major events (breeding, molt, and migration) in a seasonal world, also
fall within the domain of migration theory. All of
these models represent attempts to integrate living
and physical systems, as prescribed by Schwenk
et al. (2009).
A fundamental component of simple optimality
models is the ‘‘range equation’’ (Alerstam and
Hedenström 1998), which gives the potential flight
range based on a specified amount of metabolizable
energy (fuel). The equation will vary depending on
the type of migration (flying, swimming, or running/
walking), but the overall characteristic of the model
is a diminishing return function, meaning that the
increase in range from a certain amount of fuel
decreases as fuel load increases. Thus, migrants
must trade off the benefits of additional fuel, such
as increased range and higher safety margins, with
the energetic costs of carrying the fuel.
Working out predictions about optimal tactics
requires assumptions about some relevant surrogate
currency, which can be energy, time or survival rate.
It is assumed that by optimizing such an immediate
currency, or a combination of two or more simple
currencies, the animal also maximizes its fitness.
In most cases, however, it is not possible to measure
fitness directly in migratory animals, but by
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Grand challenges in migration biology

Integrating other biological disciplines
As Pennycuick (1998) pointed out, we need empirical observations to complement theoretical predictions. A great deal of migration research has
focused on behavior and ecology, but a complete
understanding of migration requires data from
other biological disciplines. Below we discuss two
of many possible examples of integrating additional
biological disciplines.
Physiology

Physiology brings a distinct mechanistic and
constraint-oriented perspective to the study of
migration. Because migratory movements have such
high physiological demands, much of the behavior
and ecology of migrants, as well as the evolution of
their migration strategies, can be understood by
studying the physiological and biochemical mechanisms that influence migration performance. In
other words, physiologists emphasize the need to
answer proximate ‘‘how’’ questions to fully answer
the ultimate ‘‘why’’ questions.
Two of the greatest physiological challenges to
migrants are the optimal accumulation and budgeting of energy and nutrients needed to fuel movement. For example, several years at sea are required
for semelparous salmon (Onchorynchus sp.) to accumulate nutrient stores for their all-or-none migration
and spawning. Similarly, monarch butterflies
(Danaus plexippus) must carefully budget their fuel
stores to be able to migrate in the autumn,
over-winter, and migrate again the following
spring, and many temperate bat species must deposit
sufficient energy reserves (i.e. fat) in the autumn to
sustain physiological processes through hibernation
and then migrate to summer ranges before insect
prey become available (Kunz et al. 1998). As discussed above, the rate of utilization of fuel during
flight, the rate of fuel deposition at stopover, and the

delay between arrival and net refueling (search/settling time) are key parameters in optimal migration
models (Alerstam and Hedenström 1998; Engel et. al,
this volume), all of which have a sound physiological
basis.
The rate of utilization of fuel during locomotion is
influenced by a number of factors including morphology, speed of movement, and the conditions
in, and attributes of, the media traversed (e.g.
wind speed and turbulence for airborne animals;
Bowlin and Wikelski 2008; Pennycuick 2008).
Notwithstanding, the physiological mechanisms governing the mobilization, transport, oxidation, and
ultimately conversion to mechanical power of fuel
have an overriding influence on the duration of
flight by affecting metabolic efficiency and the rate
of use of different stores (e.g. fat and protein).
Laboratory and field studies of how these mechanisms function, how they are regulated, and how
intrinsic (e.g. age and sex) and extrinsic (e.g. diet,
photoperiod, altitude, temperature, and humidity)
factors influence them are critical to understanding
flight and, ultimately, migration performance.
Studies of the physiological aspects of search/settling time and refueling rate also exemplify how laboratory and field studies can be integrated to shed
light on the ecology and evolution of migration and
inform conservation efforts. It has often been
observed that birds do not gain weight for one or
more days following arrival at stopover sites, but it
was unclear whether this search/settling behavior
reflected time required to find the best feeding conditions, or a period of physiological recovery
(Klaassen and Biebach 1994; Alerstam and
Hedenström 1998; Guglielmo et al. 2001). In recent
years, data from the field and laboratory have
revealed that migrants catabolize significant amounts
of lean tissue during flight, particularly from the
digestive system, and thus must rebuild this digestive
capacity before they can increase their refueling rates
(Åkesson et al. 1992; Klaassen and Biebach 1994;
Piersma et al. 1999; Karasov and Pinshow 2000).
Settling time could also be affected by other physiological requirements, such as the repair of damaged
flight muscles (Guglielmo et al. 2001) or recovery
from sleep deprivation (Schwilch et al. 2002). In
optimality models, search/settling time is generally
treated as constant for a given simulation, yet the
physiological information suggests that it may be
positively related to the duration of the previous
flight; long flight may cause greater catabolism and
fatigue or injury of muscles. This potential interplay
between duration of flight and subsequent search/
settling time should be explored further.
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It is important to keep in mind that migrating
animals are not always able to behave optimally.
Cochran and Wikelski (2005) showed that nocturnal
avian migrants can sometimes be pushed backward
against their normal migratory direction by headwinds but will still fly for hours in such winds.
These birds presumably behave in this sub-optimal
way because they use simple decision rules to guide
their take-off decisions and flight times (Cochran
and Wikelski 2005). On average, such rules are
presumably beneficial (Wikelski et al. 2006), and
are therefore maintained by natural selection, but
these rules can have negative consequences for
some individuals.
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aspects of their physiology. For example, nocturnal
avian migrants undergo normal daily fueling and
activity cycles in the laboratory. Throughout the daylight hours, these birds feed, amassing fuel stores
composed of primarily lipid and protein. At the
close of the day, prior to nocturnal ‘‘departure,’’
all activity ceases. This has been termed the quiescent
phase, and is considered to be a transitional period
when digestion is completed and various mechanisms are activated in preparation for departure.
With the onset of darkness, captive birds exhibit
flight-like activity (e.g. beating their wings, extending
the beak skywards and attempting to take off). Such
activity is termed ‘‘migratory restlessness’’ and continues until dawn, after which birds return to their
daytime activities, including feeding and resting.
Researchers can take advantage of these behavioral
changes to study the underlying hormonal changes
and how they are affected by the environment, thus
addressing the challenge put forth by Denver et al.
(2009). Studies investigating the hormonal basis of
captive migrants’ diurnal rhythms find that plasma
levels of the metabolic and behavioral glucocorticoid
hormone, corticosterone, are elevated when birds are
expressing migratory restlessness, suggesting that this
hormone may play an important role during periods
of high energy demand (Landys et al. 2006;
Ramenofsky et al. 2008). During migratory restlessness, both proteins and lipids are mobilized, elevating uric acid and the ketone b-hydroxybutyrate.
These findings corroborate results obtained from
free-ranging migrants (Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni
1994; Guglielmo et al. 2005). However, the studies
on captive migrants illustrate how rapidly the behavioral transitions occur in conjunction with endocrine
and metabolic fluctuations, thus providing new
insight into the behavioral and physiological capabilities of migrants. Although the exact mechanisms
involved have yet to be discerned, the fact that captive migrants express a full range of migratory behavior means that researchers have a valuable model for
investigating the physiological parameters of migratory behavior. Results from these investigations have
offered new clues that researchers might have missed
had only free-living migrants been studied (reviewed
by Landys et al. 2006). Thus, employing this type of
research strategy provides an exceptional opportunity
for understanding the physiological mechanisms
underlying the behavioral expression of migration.
Microbial ecology

While much attention has focused on the ecology,
evolution and physiology of migrating animals,
relatively little attention has been dedicated to
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Even after accounting for post-flight recovery and
major ecological factors (e.g. availability of food, predation risk, and competition), refueling rate will be
strongly influenced by physiological processes
because food must be digested, absorbed and reassembled into functional tissues or energy stores.
Moreover, the macronutrient and micronutrient
composition of the diet can influence flight performance and fuel mixture (Gannes 2001; Pierce et al.
2005; Price and Guglielmo 2009; Weber 2009). Thus,
to fully understand what nutrients migrants seek at
stopover sites, and to develop conservation strategies
to provide these resources, we need to identify the
mechanisms of digestion and post-absorptive processing of nutrients underlying the deposition
of fuel and which set limits on refueling rate
(Lindström 1991; McWilliams and Karasov 2001).
Denny and Helmuth (2009) provided several
excellent examples of how biomechanical and physiological studies can aid conservation efforts. For
migratory animals, conservation efforts are being
facilitated by the development of new physiological
approaches to assess rates of refueling in birds
(Guglielmo et al. 2005) and bats (McGuire et al.
2009). Feeding/fasting states are reflected in the concentrations of key metabolites in plasma, and numerous laboratory and field studies show that rate of
change in mass of individuals sampled only once
can be estimated from metabolite profiles
(Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni 1994; Guglielmo et al.
2005; Cerasale and Guglielmo 2006). This is an
advance over other methods of assessing refueling
rate, such as analysis of recapture data or relationships between capture mass and time of day, because
every captured individual provides useful data
(Guglielmo et al. 2005). By combining this simple
approach with other standard methods (e.g. morphometrics, population censuses, mark-recapture
analyses, telemetry, behavioral observations, surveys
to assess food availability, and stable isotope analyses), it is now possible to study how factors such as
age, weather, and habitat structure affect individual
deposition rates of fuel. We can potentially improve
conditions for migrants by providing high-quality
stopover sites that allow migrants to rapidly replace
depleted energy and nutrient reserves. Physiology can
therefore play an important role in conservation by
providing the means of identifying sites with suitable
refueling conditions in addition to the role it may
play in improving our ability to predict the ecological effects of climatic change (Denny and Helmuth
2009).
Many captive migrants express a suite of migratory behaviors, allowing researchers to study specific
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differed significantly between fall pre-migratory
stages and either breeding or non-breeding stages.
Migration and season may thus play an important
role in the dynamics of the microbial community in
avian plumage, and may also affect the dispersal of
pathogens.
Migratory animals can be highly mobile reservoirs
for both pathogenic and non-pathogenic microorganisms. A fundamental understanding of how animals acquire and disperse microbes and the
interaction between microbes and the local environment with which their hosts interact during migration will provide insights into the movement of
microbes across the globe. Perhaps more importantly, studying the relationship between microbial
ecology and migration may reveal how shifting
migration patterns resulting from climatic change
will affect when, where, and how migrants transport
and disperse microorganisms, including invasive species such as the fungus associated with white-nose
syndrome in hibernating bats (Gargas et al. 2009).
Integrating other scientific disciplines
Incorporating biological disciplines such as physiology and disease ecology into research on migration
can greatly expand our understanding of the phenomenon. Incorporating other scientific disciplines
may be equally useful; Schwenk et al. (2009) identified integrating living and physical systems as one
of their grand challenges in organismal biology.
Research on migration can help us address this challenge. Environmental conditions can influence
migrants in numerous ways, resulting in instantaneous costs (or benefits) and more cumulative and
even evolutionary consequences (Nathan et al. 2005;
Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010a). Specifically, because
aerial, marine, and freshwater migrants move long
distances through highly dynamic fluids, the properties of the medium may have multifaceted, direct
consequences on their movement as well as indirect
consequences on fitness. An example of a direct consequence is the effect of wind and water on the speed
of progression during the journey (Chapman et al.
2010; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010a). To thoroughly
investigate these consequences, as well as their
dynamics at multiple scales, interdisciplinary research
is essential. The emerging discipline of aeroecology,
for example, promotes the integration of atmospheric science, earth science, geography, ecology,
computer science, and engineering into a conceptual
framework that focuses on where, when, how, and
why organisms use the aerosphere (Kunz et al.
2008). Although most studies on the effects of
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understanding the diverse microorganisms that live
on these migratory animals and how migration
affects the dynamics of these microbial communities.
Yet, microorganisms account for more than half of
the total biomass on the planet (Nee 2004) and are
key contributors to the health of most ecosystems
(Madigan et al. 1996; Olff et al. 2009). Given the
ubiquity (Waldenström et al. 2002) and importance
of bacterial assemblages, the need to understand how
they are acquired, transported, and dispersed across
ecosystems is critical to the global understanding of
the biosphere. We now know that animal migration
can act as both an efficient mode of transport for
microorganisms (Waldenström et al. 2002; Liu et al.
2005) as well as a catalyst for infection by endoparasites and viral pathogens (Gylfe et al. 2000).
Moreover, with the emergence of zoonotic diseases
such as avian influenza (Liu et al. 2005), West Nile
virus (Marra et al. 2004), and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS; Li et al. 2005; Lau et al. 2005),
animal migration has become a topic of multidisciplinary interest (Reed et al. 2003; Hubalék 2004;
Calisher et al. 2006). Microbial ecology is therefore
an appropriate component of integrative migration
biology.
Avian plumage, for example, provides a particularly interesting microbial ecosystem. Feathers harbor
a diverse microbiota (Burtt and Ichida 1999; Bisson
et al. 2007), which includes bacteria and fungi.
Microorganisms in the plumage of migratory birds
are exposed to many different environments within a
single annual cycle because the bird migrates between
breeding and non-breeding sites and uses numerous
stopover sites en route. Recent studies have indicated
that local landscapes play a significant role in microbial acquisition by migratory birds. For example, the
greater abundance of common soil bacteria (Lucas
et al. 2003) in ground-foraging birds (Burtt and
Ichida 1999) suggests exchanges between the microbiotas of soil and plumage. Indeed, Bisson et al.
(2007) found that the composition of the bacterial
assemblage in avian plumage varied between breeding and wintering sites, indicating that it may be
possible to use microorganisms as tags in population
connectivity studies if the microbial ‘‘signature’’ on
the plumage remains informative throughout migration. The microbial community of avian plumage
also varies in relation to migration strategy and
stage of the annual cycle: resident birds differed
significantly from migrants in the composition of
the microbial communities of their plumage and
Nearctic residents had higher microbial diversity
than did Nearctic migrants (Bisson et al. 2009b).
Moreover, the microbial composition of plumage
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how important atmospheric dynamics are in space
and time for aerial migrants. Evidence for hydrodynamic effects on marine migrants is scarcer, but from
the several studies that considered such effects, they
seem to be at least as influential (Luschi et al. 2003;
Polovina et al. 2004; Gaspar et al. 2006).
To study environmental effects on long-distance
migrants, one must consider the conditions encountered by the migrants throughout their extended
migratory routes. Because atmospheric and oceanic
measurements generally cannot be carried out at the
same spatial and temporal scales at which they influence migration, the most practical way to explore
how the dynamics of air and water affect the movement of migrating animals is by modeling the
relevant processes (see Shamoun-Baranes, 2010a).
Many studies have used robust meteorological
models, such as the NCEP-NCAR re-analysis archives
(Kalnay et al. 1996), which have a spatial extent on
the order of an entire continent or even the entire
globe, and a temporal extent of several tens of years,
to investigate different properties of the movement
of birds and insects (Thorup et al. 2003; ShamounBaranes 2003c; Erni et al. 2005; Stefanescu et al.
2007; Bowlin and Wikelski 2008; Mandel et al.
2008). The principal limitation of these models is
their relatively poor spatial (several tens to several
hundreds of kilometers) and temporal (several
hours) resolution. Thus, the ability of these models
to explain details of specific, highly variable properties of animal movements, such as flight strategy
selection (e.g. flapping or soaring) and altitude, is
relatively poor.
Shannon et al. (2002a, 2002b) and ShamounBaranes et al. (2003a, 2003b) pioneered the application of atmospheric simulations to the study of bird
flight at local and regional scales, but these models
are limited in the processes they modeled and in
their spatial extents. When exploring fine-scale
responses to meteorological conditions, we advocate
the use of atmospheric and oceanic models such as
the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS;
Pielke et al. 1992; Walko et al. 2000; Cotton et al.
2003) and the Ocean–Land–Atmosphere Model
(OLAM; Walko and Avissar. 2008). These models
have been used extensively in the atmospheric
sciences to study events that occur anywhere from
a tiny (cm) scale to a global scale (Alpert et al. 2006).
The capacity of these models to simulate variable
meteorological processes, ranging from synoptic
(e.g. the dynamics of large pressure systems), to
meso- (e.g. sea breeze circulation), to local (e.g.
valley–mountain orographic flows) scales, permits
researchers to investigate the movement of aerial
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environmental conditions on migrants do not explicitly integrate expertise in all fields simultaneously,
they do require some basic knowledge from most of
these fields; many of the best-known migrations, for
example, occur in the aerosphere (Drake and Farrow
1988). From an ecological and evolutionary perspective, however, the aerosphere is one of the least
understood substrata of the troposphere with respect
to how organisms interact with, and are influenced
by, this highly variable, fluid environment (Taylor
1986; Kunz et al. 2008).
One exception to this rule is that the evidence for
strong effects of wind and other weather conditions
on migrating birds (Richardson 1978, 1990; Liechti
2006; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010a), bats, and
insects (Williams 1957; Srygley et al. 1996; Kunz
et al. 2008) is diverse and widespread. For example,
birds and insects typically depart under beneficial
horizontal
wind
conditions
(Åkesson
and
Hedenström 2000; Dänhardt and Lindström 2001;
Åkesson et al. 2002; Chapman et al. 2010). Due to
synoptic-scale correlation in weather conditions,
extending over hundreds and possibly thousands of
kilometers spatially, and over several days temporally, this coordination presumably benefits these
animals throughout a major portion of their migration (Gill et al. 2005, 2009; Shamoun-Baranes et al.
2006). In addition to horizontal winds, the spatial
and temporal distribution of vertical air currents
can substantially affect the soaring of migratory
birds (e.g. Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003a) and insects
(Reynolds and Reynolds 2009; Reynolds et al. 2009).
Updrafts may limit the movement of soaring animals
to locations and times when intense air currents
exist, because these currents must be capable of lifting the animals to higher altitudes (Pennycuick 1972;
Leshem and Yom-Tov 1996; Shannon 2002a, 2002b).
Recent findings from European bee-eaters (Merops
apiaster) that migrated over southern Israel (Sapir
2009), as well as earlier studies on several North
American butterfly species (Gibo and Pallett 1979;
Gibo 1981), suggest that the development of updrafts
always precede the onset of movement. Intensity of
updrafts and the height of the boundary layer influence the altitude at which several migrants soar
(Shannon 2002a, 2002b; Shamoun-Baranes et al.
2003a, 2003b), and can positively affect the speed
and progression of vultures during migration
(Mandel et al. 2008). Although soaring flight is
thought to be energetically inexpensive, moving
through such turbulent air currents may induce elevated metabolic costs for flapping birds (Bowlin and
Wikelski 2008; Cochran et al. 2008), presumably due
to instabilities of flight. These studies demonstrate
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Conservation of migratory species
Declines in a host of migratory species, from songbirds to salmon and whales to wildebeest, have led
some conservation biologists to conclude that the
world’s great animal migrations are endangered phenomena (Fleming and Eby 2003; Wilcove 2008).
While many of the species undertaking migrations
may not be in immediate danger of extinction,
severe population declines of migratory animals
could lead to changes in the structure, health, and
functioning of entire ecosystems (Kunz et al. 2008).
Conserving these migrants poses major scientific and
political challenges. Given how profoundly the act of
migration shapes the life-history of animals, and
given how little is known about so many aspects of
migration, it is not too much of an exaggeration to
suggest that almost any integrative research on
migration could yield important insights for conservation. There are four areas, however, where additional research is almost certain to produce urgently
needed information for the conservation of migratory animals.
Basic life history information

It is impossible to protect a migratory animal without knowing where it goes, yet our knowledge of the
pathways and destinations of most migrants is fragmentary at best and almost non-existent at worse.
Fortunately, recent advances in telemetry and tracking have revolutionized this aspect of research. For
example, Croxall et al. (2005) used satellite

transmitters to study the movements of gray-headed
albatrosses across the southern oceans; they discovered that individuals within a breeding population employed one of three distinct strategies. Birds
using a given strategy followed consistent migratory
routes and used the same staging areas. Such basic
information is vital for reducing mortality related to
fisheries operations, which is now the primary threat
to albatrosses and many other seabirds. Options for
tracking smaller animals are limited (Wikelski et al.
2007), but 1 g light-sensitive loggers were recently
used to track 40 g migrants (Stutchbury et al.
2009), and stable isotopes have been used for many
years to estimate where migratory animals molt or
shed (reviewed in Hobson and Wassenaar 2008).
Understanding seasonal interactions

From a conservation perspective, understanding seasonal interactions allows us to predict how events at
any one stage of the life cycle, or the combined
events of all stages, will influence the population
dynamics of migrants. For example, illegal logging
in the central Mexican forests where almost all of
the monarch butterflies of eastern North America
winter is thought to reduce the thermal protection
provided by the trees and to expose the diapausing
insects to greater mortality due to cold, inclement
weather. Winter storms in 1991–92, 1995–96,
2001–02, and 2003–04 resulted in the deaths of
millions of monarchs, yet butterfly-watchers did
not report any long-term population declines in
the number of monarchs on the breeding grounds
(with the important caveat that the monitoring of
butterfly populations is fragmentary in North
America). This begs the question of how much
winter mortality (and loss of winter habitat) the
monarchs can sustain before the population declines
sharply. There has been a puzzling drop in the proportion of female butterflies on the wintering
grounds over the past 30 years (Davis and
Rendon-Salinas 2010), but here too we do not
know how this shift in the sex ratio may affect populations over the long term because we do not
understand seasonal interactions in this species.
Synchronicity, phenology, and climatic change

Many animal migrations are tied to phenological
events. For example, red knots, semipalmated
sandpipers (Calidris pusilla), ruddy turnstones
(Arenaria interpres), and other shorebirds time their
spring stopover in Delaware Bay to overlap the
inshore migration of horseshoe crabs (Limulus polyphemus). Horseshoe crabs spawn in shallow water,
and their eggs are an important food for the birds.
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migrants in fine detail over extensive areas. Recently,
for example, simulations of this kind were conducted
to help explain flight mode, flight speed, soaring
height, and the extent of wind drift of migratory
birds passing over southern Israel (Horvitz 2009;
Sapir 2009).
Understanding how animals respond to, and are
influenced by, environmental dynamics at various
scales is an essential piece in both the migration
puzzle (Kunz et al. 2008; Shamoun-Baranes et al.,
2010a) and to general organismal biology (Schwenk
et al. 2009). In terms of migration biology, this
knowledge will help inform researchers about why
animals migrate (e.g. climatic influence on availability of resources), how animals migrate (e.g. conserving energy through atmospheric assistance from
wind, currents, or thermal convection), how migration affects fitness (e.g. the survival consequences
of animals’ responses to environmental conditions),
and how migration evolves (e.g. potential role of
regional winds or leading lines in shaping migratory
flyways).
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The degree to which changes to the migratory landscape will affect animals depends in large part on the
ability of the animals in question to alter the timing,
direction, and destinations of their journeys.
Migration in birds has both endogenous and exogenous control mechanisms. As a result, birds have
demonstrated the ability to alter migratory behaviors
over remarkably short periods of time. House finches
(Carpodacus mexicanus) from an allegedly nonmigratory population in southern California were
released in Long Island, New York in the early
1940s and quickly established an expanding population in the northeastern US. Within several decades,
28–54% of the house finches in the Northeast were
migrating back and forth in southerly and northerly
direction in excess of 50 km (Able and Belthoff
1998). A sizeable fraction of the blackcaps (Sylvia
atricapilla) in central Europe, which used to migrate
almost exclusively to Mediterranean and African
wintering grounds, have altered their route over the
past 40 years and now winter in the British Isles,
where a combination of warmer temperatures and
bird feeders boosts survival (Berthold 2001;
Bearhop et al. 2005). Migratory populations may
also adjust to long-term anthropogenic changes by
altering morphological traits, as has recently been
shown in a group of Neotropical migrants
(Desrochers 2010). That animals can alter aspects
of their migrations is clear; what is less clear is
which species are able to do so and to what extent
and how quickly. Understanding these limits, which
will be critical for the effective conservation of some
species, will require a detailed understanding of the
mechanisms underlying the development of migratory behaviors, particularly the physiological and
ecomechanical ones (Denny and Helmuth 2009). In
the long term, integrated research that is itself incorporated into policy making will be crucial for preserving many of the world’s animal migrations.

The future of migration biology
The phenomenon of migration presents a unique
opportunity to address some of the grand challenges
in organismal biology, but integrative research on
migration has also greatly advanced our understanding of migration and will continue to do so. Within
the next decade, we anticipate that technological
and methodological advances such as light loggers
(Stutchbury et al. 2009), global satellite tracking systems for small animals (Wikelski et al. 2007), and
atmospheric simulations (Pielke et al. 1992; Walko
et al. 2000; Cotton et al. 2003) will make it possible
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In fact, a 75% decline in the population of red knots
migrating through the area has been linked, at least
in part, to the overharvest of horseshoe crabs in the
1990’s (Niles et al. 2009). The migration of wildebeest and zebras in the Serengeti is tied to the seasonal rains that generate new forage. How these, and
other, migrations will fare in the wake of global
climatic change is of growing concern to conservationists. In a landmark study, Both et al. (2006)
attributed declines in populations of pied flycatchers
(Ficedula hypoleuca) in the Netherlands to a disruption of the synchronicity between the flycatchers’
migration and the emergence of caterpillars caused
by climatic change. These flycatchers require an
abundant supply of caterpillars to feed their offspring; the caterpillars appear after the emergence
of leaves. In apparent response to rising temperatures
in the Netherlands, leaves and therefore caterpillars
are emerging earlier in the spring. The flycatchers,
however, have not adjusted the timing of their arrival
to the Netherlands, perhaps because they use a stable
cue, such as photoperiod, on their African wintering
grounds to trigger their northward migration. Thus,
the peak of the caterpillar emergence no longer corresponds to the time when the birds are feeding their
young. A similar, climate-driven disruption of the
timing of caterpillar emergence and bird migration
may threaten migratory songbirds in North America
(Strode 2003).
Organisms that use the aerosphere are also influenced by an increasing number of anthropogenic factors, such as communication towers and wind
turbines, that now dot the Earth’s landscape
(Desholm et al. 2006; Kunz et al. 2007a, 2007b;
NRC 2007; Arnett et al. 2008; WWEA 2009).
Human alteration of landscapes is rapidly and irreversibly transforming the quantity and quality of
available habitats that airborne organisms rely upon
for navigational cues, for sources of food, water, and
for use as nesting and roosting habitats—conditions
that in turn are influencing the structure and function of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and the
assemblages of organisms therein. Climatic change
and its expected increase in global temperatures,
altered circulation of air masses, and its effects on
local, regional, and weather patterns have had, and
will continue to exert, profound influences on the
dispersal, foraging and migratory behavior of arthropods, birds, and bats (Bowlin and Wikelski 2008;
Kunz et al. 2008). Understanding how climatic
change will affect animal migrations will therefore
require integrated research across a range of
disciplines.
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to directly address some important questions. For
example, technologies that allow us to track migrants
year-round (Wikelski et al. 2007; Robinson et al.
2010), coupled with research on individual reproductive success and survival, can help us to understand
not only how populations are regulated (Runge and
Marra 2005; Wilcove and Wikelski 2008) and the
importance of currencies such as energy and time
during migration, but also how migration itself
evolves (Robinson et al. 2010).
The other challenges in animal migration will
follow, but only if we continue to implement interdisciplinary research. For example, we need geneticists to explore the genes that are expressed in
rapidly refueling migratory birds, hydrologists to
help understand the effects of ocean currents on
migrating whales, and evolutionary biologists to
examine the historical factors that have led caribou
to migrate, before we can say how, where, when and
why animals migrate. Studying the effects of
migrants on their environments and vice-versa also
requires an interdisciplinary approach; aeroecology
and migratory disease ecology, for example, cannot
advance without atmospheric scientists and microbial
biologists. Integrative research is needed because
migration is an extremely complex phenomenon.
Luckily, such research is becoming more common
as collaboration becomes the rule rather than the
exception and an increasing number of graduate students and post-doctoral researchers receive training
in multiple disciplines. If migration researchers continue to adopt and facilitate integrative research programs, we may soon have to brainstorm a new set of
grand challenges for migration biology.
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a b s t r a c t
Maintaining animal movement in fragmented landscapes depends upon the levels of connectivity among
habitat patches, which in turn may depend upon the landscape matrix. Little is known about how the
matrix affects dispersal abilities, in part because few experimental tests have been conducted. We experimentally translocated 142 migratory American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) and resident Jamaican
Todies (Todus todus) 0.6–4 km from their territories across landscapes fragmented by peri-urban development and bauxite mining and continuous forest. Redstarts returned more rapidly and with greater success than todies across all landscapes, with 95% of redstarts returning in an average of 2.5 days versus 60%
of todies in >20 days. Return success was best predicted by translocation distance for redstarts and by sex
for todies, with a trend of fewer birds returning when released in bauxite landscapes. Return time was
strongly affected by matrix type, with both species returning more rapidly in a forested relative to a
bauxite matrix and intermediately in a peri-urban matrix. These ﬁndings provide strong experimental
evidence that land cover surrounding forested habitat inﬂuences species mobility.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Understanding how forest loss and fragmentation reduce functional connectivity across landscapes (sensu Bélisle, 2005) is essential for predicting species extinctions and ultimately patterns of
distribution and abundance across human disturbed ecosystems.
As forests become fragmented and converted to human-dominated
habitats, natural movement patterns may become disrupted, leading to a loss of population connectivity (e.g., Fahrig, 2003). Until recently, studies of fragmentation have predominately focused on
the effects of patch size and the isolation of forest remnants on
extinction and colonization processes, while often failing to account for the role of intervening land cover (termed the ‘‘matrix’’)
(Ewers and Didham, 2006; Kupfer et al., 2006). The ability of species to re-colonize habitat patches that have been locally extirpated (a process critical for regional population persistence) (e.g.,
Hanski, 1998), however, may be largely contingent upon the structure and composition of matrix habitats (Bender and Fahrig, 2005;
Revilla et al., 2004; Ricketts, 2001).
Despite their potential importance, the effects of the landscape
matrix on animal dispersal and movement patterns still remain
poorly understood. Even for well-studied taxa like birds, little is
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 202 288 7483 (cell), +1 301 405 7782 (lab); fax:
+1 301 314 9358.
E-mail addresses: cmk6@umd.edu (C.M. Kennedy), marrap@si.edu (P.P. Marra).
0006-3207/$ - see front matter Ó 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.biocon.2010.05.025

known about movement responses to forest fragmentation, with
information on bird dispersal capabilities lacking, particularly in
the tropics (Paradis et al., 1998; Walters, 2000). The majority of research on bird movement has been conducted in landscapes of
varying amounts of forest cover (e.g., Bélisle et al., 2001) or landscapes solely dominated by an agricultural matrix (e.g., Bayne
and Hobson, 2001; Castellon and Sieving, 2006; Gillies and St. Clair,
2008; Hadley and Betts, 2009). These studies reveal that mobility
of forest-dependent birds is generally greater in landscapes with
an increasing amount of forest cover, and that certain species avoid
venturing into open pasture even at an energetic cost of greater
travel time. Few studies, however, have compared bird movement
in other human-modiﬁed matrix types or in multiple matrix types
in a single setting. Further, when alternative matrix types have
been considered, the effects of habitat amount and conﬁguration
could not be disentangled from effects due to other matrix features
(e.g., Gobeil and Villard, 2002). Given that the trajectory of land
conversion in many regions of the world is from agriculture to
increasing urbanization (DeFries et al., 2004), a better understanding of how forest fragmentation impacts bird movement in more
intensively developed landscapes is essential.
Our aim was to determine whether matrix type inﬂuences
movement abilities of two insectivorous bird species – a habitat
generalist, Nearctic-Neotropical migrant, the American Redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla); and a resident forest specialist, the Jamaican
Tody (Todus todus). We targeted insectivorous birds because they
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are disproportionately declining in fragmented forests worldwide,
with Neotropical-Nearctic migrants (e.g., Askins et al., 1990; Robbins et al., 1989) and Neotropical residents (e.g., Sigel et al.,
2006; Sodhi et al., 2004; Stouffer et al., 2009) particularly impacted. Dispersal limitation is increasingly identiﬁed as a dominant
mechanism underlying their demise (Lampila et al., 2005; Stratford
and Robinson, 2005). We experimentally translocated 142 birds
from their territories across three landscape treatments: landscapes fragmented by residential (peri-urban) development (i.e.,
peri-urban matrix), landscapes fragmented by bauxite mining
(i.e., bauxite matrix), and landscapes comprising continuous forest
(i.e., natural ‘‘matrix’’). Experimental manipulations, particularly
translocations, are essential to measure landscape permeability
for vagile species like birds (Bélisle et al., 2001), because they allow
for movement motivation to be standardized across individuals, for
probable return pathways to be predicted, and for landscape features of interest to be isolated (i.e., matrix types) (Bélisle, 2005).
We tested whether the probability with which birds returned
(i.e., return success) or the time it took for them to return (i.e., return time) to territories differed between landscape matrix types
and species. We predicted that birds would return at higher frequencies and more rapidly through continuous forest relative to
fragmented landscapes, with intermediate return success and return time in peri-urban landscapes. We expected bird movement
to be enhanced in peri-urban landscapes compared to bauxite mining landscapes because matrix areas contained greater vegetation
cover that could act as stepping stones to aid movement while
bauxite matrices lacked this vegetation structure (see Section
2.1). Tropical non-migratory specialists, particularly understory
insectivores, are expected to be more dispersal-inhibited than temperate generalist birds (e.g., Harris and Reed, 2002; Paradis et al.,
1998; Stratford and Robinson, 2005); thus, we predicted that the

American Redstart would have greater return success and quicker
return time than the Jamaican Tody across all landscape types.
Additional factors beyond landscape structure can inﬂuence
both site ﬁdelity and movement ability and may in turn impact
homing propensity (i.e., return of birds). Female birds are typically
more dispersive than males (e.g., Greenwood and Harvey, 1982).
Birds inhabiting lower quality habitats may be less site-tenacious
(e.g., Holmes et al., 1996), and individuals in reduced condition
may be less prone to return to territories (e.g., Marra and Holmes,
2001) or less able to withstand physiological costs associated with
translocation. Because homing abilities of our study species are unknown, we investigated the potential inﬂuence of sex, body condition, and territory habitat quality on return patterns.
2. Methods
2.1. Study area
We conducted our experiments in Manchester and Clarendon
Parishes in central Jamaica, an area that was once covered in predominantly wet limestone forest. Less than 30% of native forest
currently remains; forests are now largely restricted to small hilltop remnants on limestone outcrops, with low lying areas converted for agriculture (i.e., historically for cultivation of cash
crops, and later for cattle pasture) (Eyre, 1987) and more recently
for residential development and mining for bauxite (Evelyn and
Camirand, 2003). Locations and extent of forest fragments in this
region are similar among landscapes subject to these different
land-use pressures and have remained fairly stationary in recent
time but are embedded in a changing matrix. This setting provided
a unique opportunity to investigate the inﬂuence of matrix habitats on movement patterns of forest-dependent birds.

KEY
Florida

Parish boundary

Bahama islands

Forested areas
Bauxite areas
Mandeville city
Translocation Landscapes

Greater Antilles

Forested landscape
Peri-urban landscape
Central
America

Jamaica
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Lesser
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South
America
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0
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Fig. 1. Locations of the 12 landscapes where experimental translocations were performed as shown in the context of the West Indies (latitude: 17 560 4400 –18 050 3600 N;
longitude: 77 230 1900 –77 340 1800 W). Landscapes are delineated by 1-km2 areas centered around capture sites for geographic reference.
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We targeted three landscapes types: (1) landscapes in which
forest has been fragmented by peri-urban development, (2) landscapes in which forest has been fragmented by bauxite mining,
and (3) landscapes comprising continuous forest (i.e., peri-uban,
bauxite, and forest treatments, Fig. 1). Open areas surrounding forest patches differed substantially in peri-urban versus bauxite
matrices. Forest remnants in peri-urban landscapes were surrounded by low-density housing, ornamental gardens, abandoned
woodlots, and roadside secondary growth. Bauxite landscapes
were former agricultural lands that had been converted to mining
within the past 10 years. Relative to bauxite landscapes, peri-urban

matrices contained greater foliage cover and vertical complexity
(Kennedy et al., in press).
2.2. Target species
We translocated the Jamaican Tody and the American Redstart
(hereafter tody and redstart). Both species are common insectivores in the region. The former species is endemic to Jamaica and
the latter species is a migrant that winters in Jamaica from late August through mid-May (Marra and Holmes, 2001). The tody occurs
in several forest types, but it is most abundant in mid-elevation

Fig. 2. Three landscape treatments where birds were translocated: (1) landscapes comprising continuous forest (top), (2) landscapes fragmented by peri-urban development
(middle), and (3) landscapes fragmented by bauxite mining (bottom). Capture (Ó) and release (Ò) locations of one example translocation is overlaid on IKONOS imagery (left
panel), juxtaposed with photographs taken in the ﬁeld near capture patches (right panel). All birds were captured and released in limestone forest patches. Forest cover is
surrounded by ornamental lawns, gardens, roadside vegetation, roads, and houses in peri-urban landscapes, and exposed bauxitic soil and early growth of ferns and Acacia
stands in bauxite mining landscapes.
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limestone forests (Raffaele et al., 1998). It is an understory forest
specialist that forages commonly <5 m from the ground, taking
large insects from leaf undersides (Lack, 1976). The redstart is a
habitat generalist that is found in forest, woodland, and non-forested habitats in the Caribbean, where it forages for a wide variety
of insect prey on a diversity of substrates (Sherry and Holmes,
1997).
The biology of the Jamaican Tody has yet to be rigorously studied but it is known to breed and hold territories between December
and July (Raffaele et al., 1998, C.M. Kennedy, unpublished data),
similar to congeners in Puerto Rico (Todus subulatus, Todus angustirostris, and Todus mexicanus) (Kepler, 1977; Latta and Wunderle,
1996). Redstarts return annually to the same territory on their
non-breeding, wintering grounds in Jamaica; both males and females vigorously defend independent and exclusive territories
(Holmes et al., 1989; Marra, 2000). Given their ease to detect and
capture and presumed similar motivation to return to territories,
todies and redstarts were ideal species for our translocation
experiment.
2.3. Capture and release sites
We captured birds from 12 forest fragments embedded in 4
peri-urban landscapes, 17 forest fragments embedded in 4 bauxite
landscapes, and 21 sites in 4 spatially independent and intact forest landscapes (Fig. 1). Capture patches in fragmented landscapes
were similar in forest area (mean ± 1 SD: peri-urban: 4.24 ±
2.21 ha; bauxite: 3.10 ± 2.23 ha) and isolation (31.76 ± 26.74 m
and 48.88 ± 31.33 m to nearest fragment >0.5 ha and 2280.00 ±
1681.63 m and 2139.47 ± 1036.11 m to >100 ha fragment in periurban and bauxite landscapes, respectively) as determined from
an object-based classiﬁcation of 2001–2002 multispectral IKONOS
imagery (1-m resolution, 89% overall accuracy), with measurements conducted in ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, 2008) (Kennedy, 2009).
Patches were also embedded in landscapes with a similar proportion (34.21 ± 4.26) and spatial conﬁguration of forest cover (i.e.,
shape complexity, inter-patch connectivity) (Kennedy et al., in
press).
To standardize the stimulus for emigration, we also released
birds in forest patches of similar size (mean ± 1 SD: peri-urban
(N = 17): 2.01 ± 1.99 ha; bauxite (N = 24): 2.92 ± 3.49 ha) and isolation (112.46 ± 61.50 m and 103.49 ± 47.69 m to nearest fragment
>0.5 ha and 2866.20 ± 1410.43 m and 2456.92 ± 2309.91 m to
>100 ha fragment in peri-urban and bauxite landscapes, respectively). Thus, the landscape matrix was the primary difference
among experimental translocations. Release locations were predetermined from imagery, land-cover maps, and previous ﬁeld research, such that individuals were translocated in one of three
landscape treatments: peri-urban matrix (N = 46: 35 todies and
11 redstarts), bauxite mining matrix (N = 50: 25 todies and 25 redstarts), or forested ‘‘matrix’’ (N = 46: 31 todies and 15 redstarts)
(see Fig. 2). We captured and released birds in >70 different sites
(P100 m in distance) at different time periods throughout the
morning hours (see Translocation protocol).
2.4. Translocation protocol
We translocated todies from mid February to early May and
redstarts from late February to early April in 2007 (median date:
29 March 2007). Individuals were targeted for translocation after
three to six visits, during which we conﬁrmed territorial status
based on repeated presence of redstarts and the interaction of a
pair of todies, territorial displays (e.g., agonistic displays, ﬁghting,
and chasing behavior), and/or tody courtship or nesting behavior.
We used the same protocol for pre- and post-translocation surveys
(see below) to estimate detection probabilities. Redstarts and to-
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dies were detected with probabilities of 0.76 (±0.06 SE) and 0.72
(±0.04) in forested landscapes, 0.70 (±0.07) and 0.78 (±0.04) in
peri-urban landscapes, and 0.75 (±0.04) and 0.74 (±0.05) in bauxite
landscapes, respectively; probabilities did not differ by landscape
type (v2tody = 1.003, v2redstart = 1.004, df = 2, P = 0.606, based on likelihood ratio tests of occupancy models ﬁt in PRESENCE with and
without matrix type as a covariate on detection) (Hines and MacKenzie, 2008). Given high detection rates and lack of bias among
treatments, we were conﬁdent in the reliability of our return estimates for inference. Moreover, we have no reason to expect systematic bias in bird behavior as a function of landscape type
even if detectability decreased in response to capture.
Individuals were caught between 0615 and 1220 h (mean:
0838 h) by attracting them into mist-nets via conspeciﬁc bird decoys and species-speciﬁc vocalizations to increase the capture
probability of territory-holders rather than ﬂoaters that may fail
to exhibit strong site ﬁdelity. Individuals of both species consistently responded to playbacks during the entire capture period,
suggesting similar territoriality and return propensity during the
experiment. After capture, each bird was measured (body mass,
length of tarsus, culmen, and unﬂattened wing chord) and banded
with a unique combination of color and aluminum bands. We targeted male redstarts but also translocated the few females that
were caught, given their known ﬁdelity to winter territories. We
determined sex of redstarts based on plumage characteristics (Pyle
et al., 1987). We were unable to standardize for sex among todies
due to a lack of external dimorphism. Sex of todies was determined
based on DNA for 73 individuals and based on discriminant function analysis for 18 todies by comparing their tarsus, culmen,
and wing chord lengths to those of individuals of known sex (Kennedy, 2009). In total, we translocated 51 redstarts (43 males and 8
females) and 91 todies (67 males and 24 female).
Immediately upon capture, birds were placed in an opaque
cloth bag and transported by vehicle to release sites (mean ± 1
SD: capture-release time averaging 60.90 ± 17.26 min). Handling
time was slightly higher in forested landscapes (69.22 ±
18.06 min) than peri-urban (56.54 ± 16.68 min) or bauxite landscapes (57.26 ± 14.34 min) due to greater road inaccessibility, but
did not vary by species (tody: 59.68 ± 15.42 min; redstart:
63.08 ± 20.10 min). Individuals were translocated from 560 m to
4 km (mean ± 1 SD: 1.741 ± 0.72 km) from the site of their capture.
Redstarts were translocated on average 2.34 (±0.56) km, which was
farther than the distance todies were translocated (1.407 ±
0.56 km). We selected these distances to be sufﬁciently large to reduce bias due to prior landscape knowledge from daily movements
but small enough to reduce bias due to navigation ability during
migration events (Bélisle et al., 2001; Bélisle and St. Clair, 2002;
Gobeil and Villard, 2002). On non-breeding grounds, redstarts are
rarely observed beyond their territory boundaries (P. P. Marra,
unpublished data), which are generally 60.25 ha (Holmes et al.,
1989). The size of the Jamaican Tody’s home range is unknown,
but territories of the congener T. mexicanus are an average
0.70 ha with daily movements expanding only 60 m beyond
these boundaries (Kepler, 1977); we suspect territories may be
even smaller for T. todus based on our observations (C.M. Kennedy,
unpublished data).
Upon release of each bird, at least one observer remained at the
site in a concealed location to ensure that each bird exhibited normal ﬂight capability. An additional observer returned to the capture site within 5 h post-release and monitored for the potential
return of the color-banded individual at the vicinity of its territory
and surrounding areas (>1 ha). If individuals were not detected to
return on the release day, an observer returned to the capture site
every day for the ﬁrst 5 days, followed by day 7, day 10, day 14,
with visits thereafter at weekly intervals for up to 3 months or until the target individual was observed on its original territory. Dur-
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Fig. 3. Cumulative proportion of the number of American Redstarts (N = 51) and Jamaican Todies (N = 91) detected to return to their territories as a function of the number of
days since translocation.

ing each visit, we patrolled the territory grounds for P1 h, searching passively for the ﬁrst 30 min followed by broadcasting playbacks at 5-min intervals for the ﬁnal 30 min.
2.5. Covariates on return success and time
Besides our primary interest in matrix type, we considered four
variables that we predicted would most inﬂuence species return
patterns: sex, body condition, territory habitat quality, and translocation distance. To account for variation in body condition of translocated birds, we estimated body mass corrected for the structural
size of each bird (after Marra et al. (1998)). To quantify territory
habitat quality, we measured 12 vegetation variables in a 10-m radius plot centered at each capture location: tree diameter, basal
area, canopy height, leaf area index, leaf litter depth, abundance
of woody and herbaceous vines, and percent herbaceous cover
(0–0.5-m height class), low shrub (0.5–2 m), tall shrub (2–6 m),
trees (>6 m), and open canopy (Appendix A). We conducted a principal component analysis (PC) on these variables, and used PC axis
1 score as a proxy for vegetation structure. This metric indicates
territory habitat quality, given it has been identiﬁed as an important determinant of extinction rates for todies (Kennedy, 2009),
with similar measures linked to habitat quality for redstarts on
their wintering grounds (Marra and Holmes, 2001).
Translocation distance was determined based on the Euclidean
distance between capture and release locations for each bird based
on measurements taken with a hand-held global positioning system (610-m accuracy). Landscape treatment was deﬁned categorically as to whether birds were translocated in a forest, peri-urban,
or bauxite matrix. Given the extent of forest fragmentation was
similar between peri-urban and bauxite landscapes, matrix treatment served as a surrogate for composition and structure of matrix
habitats.
2.6. Modeling of return success and return time
We determined whether return success and return time differed by species over the entire observation period based on univariate models with species as the only covariate. We tested
whether return success was inﬂuenced by all variables (as listed
above), and return time by all variables except territory habitat
quality given we had no apriori information to predict that this
covariate would directly impact homing time. Given that the rela-

tive importance of environmental factors might vary between species, we ﬁt models separately for redstarts and todies. We analyzed
return success (i.e., return versus no return) at a 3-day threshold
for redstarts and a 35 day threshold for todies. These thresholds
represented the timeframe when territories were most frequently
visited (i.e., daily for redstarts and at least weekly for todies), and
when the majority of returns for each species occurred (84% of redstarts and 80% of todies). Additionally, we analyzed return success
when closest to 50% (after Bélisle et al., 2001), which was at 1-day
and 2-week time frames for redstarts and todies, respectively, to
estimate homing success by a sizable proportion of birds. Results
for both the majority and the 50% thresholds were consistent; thus,
ﬁnal models are presented for the 3-day and 35-day post-translocation time periods only.
To assess the inﬂuence of covariates on return success and return time, we used generalized linear models with a binomial error
distribution (logit link function) and Cox proportional hazards
regression models, respectively. We analyzed return time (i.e., days
since translocation) using survival analysis, which compares timeto-failure curves, where ‘‘failure’’ represented the detected return
of a bird to its territory. We excluded birds that did not return to
territories in Cox regressions to prevent confounding movement
with other mechanisms (i.e., philopatry and mortality). Model ﬁtting was conducted using forward step-wise likelihood ratio estimation (Harrell, 2001), in which variables were added that
produced the most signiﬁcant change in the model chi-square
(P < 0.10), with variables considered statistically signiﬁcant at
a = 0.05. Variables signiﬁcant at a = 0.10 were not included in ﬁnal
models, but we discuss associated covariates because they may
indicate ecologically important trends. Final model signiﬁcance
was determined via the likelihood ratio test and the signiﬁcance
of coefﬁcients via Wald statistic with posthoc comparisons among
groups based on Tukey’s HSD. Each translocation was treated as an
independent event in models given that each individual bird was
translocated only once and >90% of birds were captured and released at different locations. To investigate the potential for spatial
dependence, we conducted preliminary analyses in which we
modeled capture and release patches as the only covariate on return success and time. For both species, each individual patch
failed to be a strong predictor for either return success (P > 0.50)
or return time (P > 0.10).
Statistical analyses were performed in the R statistical system
(R Development Core Team, 2008) using the ‘stats’ package for gen-
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Table 1
Variables that signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the return success and the return time (at P < 0.05) of the American Redstart and the Jamaican Tody when translocated 550 m to 4 km
from their territories in three landscape treatments (peri-urban development, bauxite mining, and forested matrix) in central Jamaica. Return success was modeled via
generalized linear models (with binomial errors) and return time via Cox regression models.
Variable
Return success
American Redstart
(N = 51)
Jamaican Tody
(N = 91)

Hazard ratio

Constant
Translocation distance (m)
Constant
Sex-male

Return time
American Redstart
(N = 49)

Translocation distance (m)
Landscape-Forest
Landscape-Peri-urban
Landscape-Forest
Landscape-Peri-urban

Jamaican Tody
(N = 56)

1.00
2.73
1.28
2.92
2.09

Coefﬁcient

SE

P-value

5.8825
0.0018
0.8873
1.1576

1.81
0.00
0.45
0.51

0.001
0.008
0.048
0.024

0.0006
1.0029
0.2431
1.0700
0.7380

0.00
0.39
0.43
0.39
0.37

0.034
0.010
0.570
0.006
0.046

The reference category is female for ‘‘Sex’’ and bauxite for ‘‘Landscape’’ variable.

eralized linear models and principal components analysis; the
‘MASS’ package (v 7.2–44) (Venables and Ripley, 2002) for discriminant analysis; the ‘survival’ package (v 2.34-1) (Therneau and
Lumley, 2008) for Cox regressions; and the ‘multcomp’ package
(Hothorn et al., 2008) for multiple comparisons. We assessed model ﬁt based on plots of residuals versus ﬁtted values, and model
assumptions were met (e.g., constant error variance, approximately normal errors, and proportional hazards for Cox regression). Untransformed means ± 1 SE are reported.
3. Results

bilities at P > 0.10. For todies, sex was the only signiﬁcant predictor
of return success, with males more likely to return than females
(v2 = 5.50, df = 1, P = 0.019). Sixty-nine percent of male todies versus 42% of female todies were found to return to their territories by
the end of the 3-month observation period. Translocation distance,
body condition, and territory vegetation structure did not inﬂuence
return probability for the resident species (P > 0.10). Although not
signiﬁcant, there was a trend of lower return success by redstarts
(v2 = 5.72, df = 2, P = 0.057) and todies (v2 = 4.15, df = 2, P = 0.126)
released in a bauxite matrix relative to peri-urban development
and forested landscapes (Fig. 4).

3.1. Return success

3.2. Return time

Return success was higher for the American Redstart (96% of 51
individuals) than the Jamaican Tody (62% of 91 individuals)
(Fig. 3, v2 = 24.78, df = 1, P < 0.001). For redstarts, the most important determinant of return success was translocation distance,
with birds translocated farther having lower return probability
(v2 = 8.26, df = 1, P = 0.004) (Table 1). Body condition, territory vegetation structure, and sex did not inﬂuence redstart return proba-

Mean time for todies to return to territories was 20.6 (±2.79)
days, which was signiﬁcantly longer than that for redstarts
(2.6 ± 0.49 days) (v2 = 50.00, df = 1, P < 0.001). The return time of
redstarts was inﬂuenced by the additive effects of matrix type
and translocation distance (v2 = 16.40, df = 3, P < 0.001), whereas
matrix type was the only signiﬁcant factor inﬂuencing the return
time for todies (v2 = 8.46, df = 2, P < 0.001). For both species, individuals returned faster in forested than in bauxite landscapes; return times were intermediate in peri-urban landscapes (Table 1,
Fig. 5). Redstarts that were translocated farther from their territo-

American Redstart

Jamaican Tody

100%
American Redstart

45

80%

Jamaican Tody
b

40

70%

Mean return time (days)

Percent of birds to return

90%

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Forest

Peri-urban

Bauxite

Landscape Type

35
30
ab

25
20
a

15
10
b

5

ab

a

0
Forest

Fig. 4. Return success 3-days after translocation (American Redstart) and 35-days
after translocation (Jamaican Tody) in three landscape matrix types (forested:
N = 46, 15 redstarts and 31 todies; peri-urban development: N = 46, 11 redstarts
and 35 todies; and bauxite mining: N = 50: 25 redstarts and 25 todies). Return
thresholds (3-day and 35-day) were chosen to provide comparable percentages of
returning birds for the two species. Return success did not differ by landscape
treatment at P < 0.05 for either species, but differed at P = 0.057 for the American
Redstart and P = 0.126 for the Jamaican Tody.

Peri-urban

Bauxite

Fig. 5. Mean return time (±1 SE) by the American Redstart and the Jamaican Tody
after translocation in three landscape matrix types (forested: N = 35, 15 redstarts
and 20 todies; peri-urban development: N = 32, 10 redstarts and 22 todies; and
bauxite mining: N = 38: 24 redstarts and 14 todies). Shared letters indicate no
signiﬁcant difference (P < 0.05) among treatments based on Cox regression models
and post hoc Tukey’s HSD tests. Return time of todies differed at P < 0.10 between
peri-urban and bauxite landscapes.
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ries had slightly longer return times (P < 0.05), but translocation
distance did not affect return time for todies (P > 0.10). Sex and
body condition were not important predictors for the return time
for either species (P > 0.10).
4. Discussion
Landscape connectivity is commonly evaluated in terms of the
amount and spatial distance of remnant habitat in relation to species movement abilities, often without consideration of matrix
habitats. Although it is increasingly recognized that land cover surrounding forest fragments can affect the mobility of even vagile
taxa like birds, this is one of few experimental demonstrations that
bird movement patterns are mediated by the conditions of the
landscape matrix (see also Castellon and Sieving, 2006; Gillies
and St. Clair, 2008; Gobeil and Villard, 2002), and is unique in
detecting this effect even when controlling for patch area and
isolation.
4.1. Species traits mediate bird movement
The American Redstart returned with greater success across all
landscape types than the Jamaican Tody, with the proportion of
redstarts returning to their territories being 1.5 times as high as
that of todies. The lower return probability of todies may be explained in part by a greater proportion of female todies (26.4%)
translocated than female redstarts (15.7%), which may have been
less site-faithful. The age of individuals or their pairing status
(e.g., Greenwood and Harvey, 1982; Holmes et al., 1996) may also
underlie why fewer todies returned – if we translocated juveniles
and/or siblings acting as helpers on territories (this type of communal breeding has been documented for the congener T. mexicanus; Raffaele et al., 1998). The ultimate reason(s) todies failed to
return to capture sites within the 3-month survey period is thus
unknown – whether due to mortality during dispersal (i.e., predation), behavioral decisions to settle in new locations, and/or an
inability to orient successfully to territories after displacement.
Our experimental evidence suggests, however, that the matrix
may have played a role, given fewer returns of both redstarts and
todies in bauxite landscapes, but this factor was not signiﬁcant,
perhaps due to insufﬁcient sample size.
An even more striking result was that redstarts returned eight
times faster than todies. With an average return time >20 days,
the tody displayed relatively poor homing capabilities. Temperate
(Bélisle et al., 2001; Bélisle and St. Clair, 2002; Gobeil and Villard,
2002) and other tropical insectivorous birds (Gillies and St. Clair,
2008) have been reported to return to territories within 2–3 days
under similar translocation experiments (albeit performed in largely agricultural or forested landscapes). Enhanced homing ability
in redstarts may be due to a greater willingness to cross open
spaces and to navigate in a wide variety of non-native habitats.
This assertion is based on the fact that redstarts commonly use diverse habitats on their wintering grounds (e.g., Confer and Holmes,
1995); thus, they may be less behaviorally inhibited in fragmented
landscapes (e.g., Greenberg, 1983). Given they are long-distance
migrants, redstarts may have also evolved greater cognitive abilities (e.g., memory and processing of environmental information)
that enhance their exploratory and navigational abilities (e.g.,
Mettke-Hofmann and Gwinner, 2004).
4.2. Landscape matrix mediates bird movement
We found no signiﬁcant difference in return success among
landscape treatments in contrast to our predictions, perhaps due
to low sample size or translocation distances that were too short,

but a trend was detected with fewer returns of birds released in
bauxite landscapes. The speed of return, however, did signiﬁcantly
differ, with both species returning more quickly in a forested matrix than in a bauxite matrix. Movement rates through peri-urban
landscapes were more similar to intact forest relative to bauxite
landscapes. This dissimilar permeability is due to differential
movement and not to differential mortality, because the pattern
is based only on birds that successfully returned. Moreover, we
found no differences in the original territory habitat structure of
translocated birds or in their initial body condition, further isolating the effects of matrix type as the primary driver of return time.
We propose that the detected differences in landscape permeability are most simply explained by behavioral inhibitions to
movement. Bauxite landscapes typically have little vegetation cover in matrix areas. Birds are thus subject to expansive open spaces
and are forced to cross wide gaps (often hundreds of meters) when
navigating between forest fragments. Previous experiments using
song playbacks indicate that many forest-dependent species demonstrate a strong reluctance to cross even small habitat gaps (e.g.,
<25–50 m) despite their presumed physical capabilities (e.g., Harris and Reed, 2002). Gap-crossing and recent translocation experiments reveal that birds may avoid venturing into open areas and
instead preferentially move through landscape features most similar to their optimal habitat at an energetic cost of greater travel
time (e.g., Desrochers and Hannon, 1997; Gillies and St. Clair,
2008). A reluctance to cross gaps may be a response to avoid predators (e.g., Lima and Dill, 1990), or the result of limited perceptual
range (e.g., Zollner and Lima, 2005) or low motivation (e.g., few
suitable resources in the matrix; Bélisle and Desrochers, 2002).
Thus, birds in bauxite mining landscapes may have remained longer in release patches (e.g., Castellon and Sieving, 2006), searched a
longer time for suitable cover, or taken more circuitous routes back
to territories (e.g., Gillies and St. Clair, 2008; Hadley and Betts,
2009). We cannot, however, rule out the potential role of food resources in driving differential homing patterns if birds foraged for
longer durations to meet the energetic demands of movement given fewer resources in different matrix types.
Movement (homing) trends detected by this experiment provide essential insight into differential permeability of common
Caribbean landscapes, but the speciﬁc features that either facilitated or impeded movement remain unknown because bird movement trajectories and differential use of matrix features were
undocumented. At the time of the study, radio transmitters that
were sufﬁciently small in size were not readily available to detail
movement patterns and behavioral decisions of target birds during
their return paths. Recent advances in miniaturized tracking technology are making feasible the more precise tracking of smaller
animals (e.g., Hadley and Betts, 2009), which will enhance future
research on bird movement behavior.
4.3. Conservation implications
Categorizing landscapes into a ‘‘matrix’’ versus ‘‘habitat’’ components and treating all anthropogenically modiﬁed lands as a single cover type (i.e., non-habitat) in fragmentation research or
conservation planning may lead to erroneous decision-making.
Based on our experiments, both the migrant American Redstart
and the resident Jamaican Tody display differential movement
abilities contingent upon whether once-continuous forest was converted to peri-urban or bauxite mining development. We hypothesize that similar permeability of peri-urban and forested
landscapes was due to shrubs and trees in the peri-urban matrix
providing some degree of structural connectivity. Residential landscapes have greater tree cover between forested hilltops as a result
of ornamental gardens in lawns, abandoned woodlots, and treelined roadsides (Kennedy et al., in press). Maintaining matrix veg-
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etation cover, even if composed of non-native species and clusters
of trees, seemingly facilitates bird movement between otherwise
isolated forest patches. Castellon and Sieving (2006) similarly
found that the Chucao Tapaculo (Scelorchilus rubecula) dispersed
as readily in matrix habitat composed of shrubby vegetation as
in wooded corridors, with vegetation cover the likely dominant
cue over composition. Their study and our data support the utility
of restoring and/or maintaining matrix vegetation cover to serve as
potential stepping stones for bird movement. Encouraging private
land owners to restore trees via native forest regeneration or ornamental plantings may be a more feasible management strategy
compared to the creation of corridors, with the latter more costly
in restoration efforts and land acquisition but a primary focus of
conservation planning.
The persistence of populations in fragmented systems may
hinge upon the ability of individuals to disperse successfully
through different matrix types to (re)colonize habitats and rescue
populations from local extirpation (e.g., Revilla et al., 2004; Wiegand et al., 2005). Lack of vegetation structure in bauxite landscapes may impose great constraints on bird movement. Mined
landscapes present an opportunity to test experimentally the
importance of tree cover to the maintenance of connectivity for
forest-dependent birds in an adaptive management framework.
Planting trees in speciﬁc spatial arrangements and ﬂoristic assemblages, during post-mining restoration, would help to ascertain the
relative effect(s) of matrix vegetation conﬁguration, structure, and
composition and to identify threshold gap distances (sensu Harris
and Reed, 2002) above which the probability of movements become dramatically reduced.
Experimental studies designed to elucidate the relative impact
of matrix cover types on species dispersal abilities are needed for
further comparison. Given seemingly idiosyncratic responses by
species to fragmentation, experimental movement studies are
essential for predicting which species/guilds are most threatened
by habitat conversion. Our ﬁndings build upon emerging empirical
evidence that support long-standing hypotheses that certain species may be more susceptible to extirpation in fragmented systems
due to dispersal limitation. In particular, specialists appear more at
risk than generalists (Gobeil and Villard, 2002; Haddad, 1999; Lees
and Peres, 2009), tropical species appear more at risk than temperate species (Moore et al., 2008), and residents appear more at risk
than migrants (Bélisle and St. Clair, 2002; Paradis et al., 1998). This
study reveals that whether or not these groups of species ultimately decline in fragmented landscapes may depend in large part
on the suitability of the intervening matrix.
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Appendix A. Territory vegetation structure
A1. Methods
To quantify vegetation structure of territories, we measured 12
variables in a ten-meter radius plot centered at each bird capture
location: tree diameter, basal area, canopy height, leaf area index,
leaf litter depth, abundance of woody and herbaceous vines, and
percent herbaceous cover (0–0.5 m height class), low shrub (0.5–
2 m), tall shrub (2–6 m), trees (>6 m), and open canopy. Each plot
was divided into four equal quadrats based on 10-m transects in
each cardinal direction. We measured tree basal area using a 10factor prism at each plot center. Within each quadrat, we measured diameter breast height and canopy height of the largest tree,
and we estimated the abundance of herbaceous and woody vines
based on a categorical scale (0 = absent, 1 = solitary, 2 = few, scattered individuals, 3 = common, 4 = abundant). At 2-m intervals
along each transect, we measured leaf litter depth and foliage
structure at various heights. Foliage structure was scored based
on foliage touches along a pole at four height classes (0–0.5 m,
0.5–2 m, 2–6 m, >6 m), with percent cover calculated as the percent of all points at a given height interval with P1 touch (after
Schemske and Brokaw, 1981). Percent canopy openness and effective leaf area were estimated based on hemispherical canopy photographs taken at 5-m intervals in two randomly selected
transects with a Nikon Coolpix 950 Camera and FC-E8 Nikon Fisheye lens. Percent canopy openness and effective leaf area (Leaf
Area Index Ring 4) (Stenberg et al., 1994) were calculated using
the Gap Light Analyzer (GLA) program (v 2.0) (Frazer et al.,

Table A1
Factor loadings from a principal component
analysis of plot-level vegetation variables for
each sampled forest patch. The ﬁrst principal
component axis (PC1) explained 32.17% of variance in plot-level vegetation structure. All variables were signiﬁcantly correlated with PC1
scores based on Pearson correlation coefﬁcients
at familywise a = 0.05.
Vegetation variable

PC1

Leaf area index
Basal area (m/ha)
Tree diameter (cm)
Canopy height (m)

0.3324
0.3228
0.3182
0.3817

Percent cover (%)
Open canopy
Herbaceous layer
Low shrub layer
Tall shrub layer
Tree layer

0.3489
0.2959
0.2410
0.1312
0.4101

Abundance (scale 0:4)
Herbaceous Vines
Woody vines
Litter depth (cm)

0.2308
0.1115
0.1408
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1999). All measurements were calibrated between two observers.
Repeat measurements across quadrats and transects were averaged to determine plot-level vegetation for each capture location.
To distill the variation in the 12 patch-level vegetation variables
into fewer non-correlated components, we conducted a principal
component analysis (PC).
A2. Results
Territory vegetation structure, as determined by PC1, was
strongly positively associated with percent open canopy, herbaceous and low shrub cover and the abundance of herbaceous vines. In contrast, PC1 was strongly negatively
associated with the proportion of tree cover, canopy height,
leaf area index, tree basal area, tree diameter, and leaf litter
depth (Table A1).
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SUMMARY
The timing of events associated with spring migration can be an important determinant of fitness for migratory birds. The need to
prepare and maintain physical condition for migration is one demand that must be met for early arrival on breeding areas, and this
demand is compounded by the energetic demands of the physiological transition to breeding. Here, we examined whether
migratory birds, specifically males, can adequately meet both of these demands by elevating the sex steroid testosterone early
during migratory preparation. To test this, we used a captive experiment in which we photostimulated male dark-eyed juncos
(Junco hyemalis) and manipulated circulating testosterone. We predicted males with elevated testosterone would prepare to
migrate and breed faster than control males or males where the ability of testosterone to bind with receptors, or be converted to
estradiol, was inhibited (testosterone inhibited). We measured migratory preparation using mass, food intake, fat deposits and
nocturnal activity (Zugunruhe). To estimate breeding preparation, we measured the diameter of the cloacal protuberance (CP). We
found that males in the testosterone treatment group began migratory preparation approximately 10days before controls. There
was no difference in the magnitude of peak migratory condition between testosterone-implanted birds and controls. Males
implanted with testosterone also reached the onset of breeding preparation faster and had larger peak CP diameter compared
with controls. Testosterone-inhibited birds showed no signs of migratory preparation and only a weak increase in CP diameter.
These results demonstrate that early elevation of testosterone during migratory preparation could incur benefits for males in
terms of the ability to depart earlier from non-breeding areas and arrive in a more advanced breeding condition. This experiment
demonstrates that there may be important physiological underpinnings to known winter to breeding season carry-over effects in
migratory birds.
Key words: androgen, condition, dark-eyed junco, Junco hyemalis, migration phenology.

INTRODUCTION

During the transition from the non-breeding to breeding life history
stages, migratory animals may be forced to balance the physiological
demands of preparing for and maintaining the migratory state with
the demands of preparing for reproduction. In order to meet these
potentially conflicting demands, migratory birds must allocate
resources towards muscle anabolism and fat deposition, as well as
towards gonadal growth, gamete production and initiation of
reproductive behavior (Holberton and Dufty, 2005; Ramenofsky and
Wingfield, 2006). For males, meeting both of these demands in a
short amount of time can be challenging but crucial, especially for
species that show variation in the degree of protandry, which is often
a strong determinant of male fitness (Morbey and Ydenberg, 2001).
Thus, hormones that enhance migratory performance, while
simultaneously ensuring advanced breeding preparation upon arrival,
should confer a selective advantage to those that can elevate such
hormones early on in the transition between stages.
Environmental conditions during the non-breeding period of
migratory birds are known to impact physical condition (e.g. Marra
and Holberton, 1998; Marra and Holmes, 2001; Latta and Faaborg,
2002; Brown and Sherry, 2006; Studds and Marra, 2007; Smith et
al., 2010) and the timing of migration (Marra et al., 1998; Studds
and Marra, 2005; Gunnarsson et al., 2006; Bridge et al., 2010). This
can ultimately lead to carry-over effects on breeding success (Marra
et al., 1998; Reudink et al., 2009; Inger et al., 2010), survival

(Johnson et al., 2006; Angelier et al., 2009) and natal dispersal
(Studds et al., 2008), such that non-breeding and breeding life history
stages interact across geographical space. While the ecological basis
for these seasonal interactions has received much attention, the
physiological basis is not well understood.
For males of migratory species, the gonadal androgens, primarily
testosterone and its metabolites, are crucial hormones in the
transition into a breeding state (Balthazart, 1983; Ketterson and
Nolan, 1999; Wingfield et al., 2001). In addition to reproductive
functions, most importantly stimulating sperm production and the
cloacal protuberance, testosterone plays an important behavioral role
in birds as a regulator of male–male aggression associated with
acquiring high quality breeding territories (Moore, 1984; Wingfield,
1984; Beletsky et al., 1990) and territory boundary advertisement
(i.e. singing behavior) (Ketterson et al., 1992; De Ridder et al., 2000).
Testosterone is also fundamental in the expression of secondary sex
traits and courtship behaviors that influence breeding success in birds
(Hegner and Wingfield, 1987; Saino and Møller, 1995; Blas et al.,
2007).
Previous research has documented that testosterone plays an
important organizational role in pre-migratory hyperphagia and fat
deposition (reviewed in Deviche, 1995). Migratory birds prepare
for migration through increased feeding (hyperphagia), which
facilitates an increase in both pectoral muscle mass and fat stores
(reviewed in Berthold, 2001; Holberton and Dufty, 2005). What
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remains unclear is whether variation in circulating testosterone levels
can lead to variation in the rate and magnitude of preparation for
migration. Testosterone is widely known to have anabolic effects
in vertebrates and can increase locomotion and feeding, without
increasing daily energy expenditure (DEE) (Lynn et al., 2000). While
testosterone can be detrimental to physical condition when
maintained at high levels over long time periods, such as an entire
breeding season (Ketterson et al., 1991), elevating testosterone levels
during the relatively short time frame of migratory preparation could
positively affect performance by increasing the rate of muscle
anabolism and fat deposition. Additionally, males with high
circulating testosterone during preparation for migration, and during
migration itself, may have more advanced testicular development
(Wingfield, 1984; Morton et al., 1990) upon arrival, and thus may
be better prepared to compete for mates and territories. In this way,
variation in the ability of birds to elevate testosterone prior to
departure on spring migration could present a physiological basis
for observed winter to breeding season carry-over effects in
migratory species. Here, we began to examine this proposed
mechanism by experimentally manipulating testosterone levels,
under controlled conditions, early on in the transition from nonbreeding to breeding.
We sought to determine whether elevated testosterone enhances
migratory preparation while simultaneously enhancing breeding
preparation. We used a captive experiment in which we
photostimulated a group of male dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis
L.), a short- to middle-distance North American annual migrant, to
simulate the transition to spring conditions. We predicted that
compared with control males, those with experimentally elevated
testosterone would (a) have earlier onset of migratory and breeding
preparation, (b) take less time to reach peak preparation, and (c)
have higher peaks in all measures of condition. We further predicted
that when the ability of testosterone to bind with receptors or be
converted to estradiol was inhibited, birds would prepare to migrate
and breed more slowly than both testosterone-implanted birds and
controls.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male dark-eyed juncos (N28) were captured in mist nets from 15
October to 15 November 2008, in Penobscot County, ME, USA.
Sex and age were determined by plumage characteristics and degree
of skull ossification (Pyle, 1997). Of the 28 individuals, 12 were
aged as hatching year (HY) birds. We pooled age groups for all
analyses, but HY birds were evenly distributed among treatment
groups. The birds were initially kept in indoor flight cages on shortday photoperiod, consistent with local winter conditions and
previous studies of juncos (8h light:16h dark) (Dloniak and
Deviche, 2001). We maintained birds on a 50:50 mixture of white
millet and turkey starter, and water ad libitum. Vitamins and minerals
were provided in the drinking water each week throughout the study
period. During the last week of November, all birds were transferred
to individual commercial cages (40⫻40⫻40cm), and continued on
the same photoperiod and feeding regime. All subjects were released
at original capture sites in spring 2009. This study was approved
by the University of Maine Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (protocol A2009-06-05).
Measurement of dependent variables

All morphometric measurements, food intake data and blood
samples were collected at least 1h after lights came on to allow the
birds to break their nocturnal fast. All activities were completed
within 2h. We used a digital scale to measure body mass (to the

nearest 0.01g) and scored fat deposits in the furcular fossa using
the following criteria: 0, no fat visible; 1, one to three thin strands
of fat; 2, strands of fat merging into a continuous sheet in some
places; 3, fat nearly forming a continuous thin sheet but with one
or two clear areas; 4, continuous thin sheet of fat; 5, fat completely
filling but not bulging from the furcular fossa; 6, fat bulging slightly
from the furcular fossa. As a measure of androgen activity, and a
surrogate for testis size (Wingfield, 1984; Morton et al., 1990), we
recorded cloacal protuberance (CP) diameter using digital calipers
(to the nearest 0.01mm) at the structure’s widest point along the
coronal plane.
Each cage was equipped with one inactive, immovable perch and
one active perch that rested on two microswitches (one at each end
of the perch). When the active perch was deflected, an electrical
circuit was completed and the event registered on an electric counter.
Nocturnal migratory activity (Zugunruhe) was recorded as the total
number of hops a bird made during the previous dark period when
the perch registration system was active. The system was turned on
half an hour after lights went out in the evening and turned off half
an hour before lights came on in the morning. Each morning, the
preceding night’s activity was recorded for each bird and the mean
values for all 2-night periods were used as measures of Zugunruhe
throughout the study period.
To measure food intake, each cage contained a food cup with a
plastic cover that allowed only the bird’s head to reach into the cup
to get seed, but prevented them from scratching seed out of the cup.
We affixed plastic sheets around each cage to prevent uneaten seeds
from leaving it, and then recovered and weighed the food (including
food removed from the cup) to calculate each bird’s daily food intake
[(initial food mass – final food mass)/no. of days]. We removed
any remaining hulls from eaten seeds by blowing them out of the
dish. We considered CP diameter to be a measure of breeding
preparation and all other variables to be measures of migratory
preparation.
Experimental design

All subjects were assigned to three treatment groups, such that the
groups began the study with equal means and standard errors for
tarsus length. Each male received one 10mm silastic tubing (Dow
Corning®, Midland, MI, USA; i.d. 1.47mm, o.d. 1.96mm) implant
subcutaneously under the wing (Lynn et al., 2000). Prior to
implantation, the implants were punctured once with a 27 gauge
needle and stored in sterile saline for 24h. For each subject, we
made a small (1–2mm) incision in the skin under the wing with iris
scissors. We then used a metal probe to loosen the skin from
connective tissue, slid the implant under the skin, and sealed the
incision with a liquid bandage solution (New-Skin®, Prestige Brands
Inc., www.prestigebrandsinc.com). ‘Testosterone-implanted’ birds
(N11) received implants packed with testosterone propionate
(product no. T-1875; Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA);
‘testosterone-inhibited’ birds (N8) received implants packed with
flutamide (blocking the ability of testosterone to bind to receptors;
product no. F9397-5G; Sigma-Aldrich) and 1,4,6-androstatriene3,17-dione (ATD; an aromatase inhibiter, preventing conversion of
testosterone to estradiol; product no. A7710-1G; Sigma-Aldrich);
and ‘control’ birds (N9) received empty implants.
On day0 (8 December 2008) we measured baseline condition
(mass, fat, CP diameter) of all subjects and transferred them to long
days (18h light, 6h dark), to stimulate the transition into migration.
Because of experimental constraints, we did not keep birds on a
short day photoperiod for as long as in previous studies (e.g. Dloniak
and Deviche, 2001). However, all birds began the study in what
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Implant validation

On day0 (pre-implant), day12 and day24 we took a blood sample
(50–80l total volume) from the brachial vein, via venipuncture,
to validate that the implants were effective at manipulating
testosterone activity. Samples were kept on wet ice until centrifuged
within 1h of collection. Plasma was stored at –20°C until assayed
for plasma androgen concentration. All blood samples were collected
within 8min of technicians entering the bird room and within 3min
of the birds being removed from the cages. To determine plasma
androgen concentration, we used radioimmunoassay (testosterone
antibody T3-125, Endocrine Sciences/Esoterix®, Calabasas, CA,
USA) following Wingfield et al. (Wingfield et al., 1992). The
testosterone antibody has high specificity for testosterone but also
at least 44% cross-reactivity with dihydrotestosterone (DHT).
Therefore, our results represent total androgen, and are reported as
such. For the testosterone-inhibited treatment, we expected to see
an increase in circulating endogenous androgen, possibly higher than
controls, because of the lack of negative feedback normally imposed
by high androgen levels reaching the pituitary and hypothalamus.
Aromatase-inhibited birds might also experience higher plasma
androgen levels if they are unable to funnel the substrate into the
aromatase pathway.
Statistical analysis

We used linear mixed models to test the prediction that, for all
measures of migratory and breeding preparation, there would be an
interaction between ‘treatment group’ and ‘day of photostimulation’.
‘Individual male’ was included as a random factor and ‘day of
photostimulation’ was included as a repeated variable with a
diagonal residual covariance structure and the initial baseline
sample as the reference value. All models included treatment and
the treatment ⫻ day of photostimulation interaction as fixed effects.
Fat score was treated as an ordinal variable. Within each treatment,
we examined the coefficients of all interaction pairs for each
response variable to determine the points at which birds (a) first
began showing evidence of migratory preparation [i.e. first day
where 95% confidence intervals (CI) for coefficient did not overlap
with zero] and (b) reached peak condition in a given metric (i.e. the
day with the largest positive coefficient; see also Results). We used
t-tests to compare peak means of body mass, food intake and
Zugunruhe, and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for different
distributions to compare peak fat scores (these two-sample tests were
adequate because only two experimental groups increased in these

metrics; see Results). Differences in baseline preparation metrics,
circulating androgen and peak CP diameter means were analyzed
using generalized linear models (GLM) and Tukey HSD multiplecomparison tests. Zugunruhe (hops per bird per night) and circulating
androgen were square-root transformed to normalize their residuals;
the residual distributions of all other variables were normal. All
analyses were done with SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., 2008).
RESULTS

At the onset of the study, the three treatment groups did not differ
in mass (F2,252.32, P0.12), food intake (F2,250.23, P0.80), fat
(F2,250.74, P0.49), Zugunruhe (F2,251.49, P0.25) or CP
diameter (F2,250.59, P0.57). Treatment groups also did not differ
in circulating androgen on day0 (pre-implant; F2,250.11, P0.90),
but were significantly different on day12 (F2,2540.49, P<0.001)
and day24 (F2,2340.32, P<0.001). Androgen levels for the
testosterone-implanted group were the highest, followed by
testosterone-inhibited, then control groups, indicating that the
implants were effective (Fig.1).
For all measures of migratory preparation (mass, fat, food intake
and Zugunruhe), there was an interaction between treatment group
and day of photostimulation (summarized in Table1). Fig.2
illustrates how we determined when birds in each treatment began
migratory preparation and when they reached peak condition using
mass as an example. Testosterone-implanted birds began migratory
preparation and reached peak migratory condition earlier than
controls and testosterone-inhibited birds (Fig.3; Table2).
With regard to breeding preparation, there was an interaction
between treatment and day of photostimulation in the model of CP
diameter (Table1). Testosterone-implanted birds began preparation
before the other two groups and reached peak CP diameter before
testosterone-inhibited birds, although they reached peak CP diameter
on the same day as controls. Controls reached both points before
testosterone-inhibited birds (Fig.3; Table2).
Although testosterone-implanted birds reached peak preparation
values earlier than controls, their peak values were not different
from those of controls for mass (Fig.3A; t18–1.17, P0.20), food
intake (Fig.3B; t18–1.61, P0.12), fat score (Table2;
Kolmogorov–Smirnov criterion value0.41, P0.28) or Zugunruhe
(Table2; t180.34, P0.74). Testosterone-inhibited birds did not
show an increase in any of these metrics and thus had no peak values
above baseline. Peak breeding preparation, as measured by CP
diameter, was different between treatment groups (Fig.3C;
F2,2362.82, P<0.001), and multiple comparisons revealed that
testosterone-implanted birds had larger CPs than either of the other

Circulating androgen
(ng ml–1)

would be considered good condition (i.e. no signs of muscle atrophy
and at the typical mass for non-breeding male junco, 18–19g), and
as we were at high latitude (48°N), these birds had already been
exposed to short day conditions prior to capture. Further, previous
research has demonstrated that temperate migrants generally break
photorefractoriness in late November (e.g. Farner and Lewis, 1971),
and both controls and testosterone-implanted birds showed the
appropriate response to photostimulation (see Results). On day1
we implanted all subjects with their respective treatments. On day2,
we measured condition, weighed all food dishes, and activated all
perch counters. On day4 we measured condition again and calculated
the first values for food intake and activity, such that initial values
for these variables represent the time interval between day2 and
day4. All variables were subsequently measured every 2days until
the completion of the study (day24). We removed two individuals
from the study (one each on day12 and day20 from the testosteroneinhibited group) because their implants had fallen out and could not
be replaced.
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Fig.1. Circulating androgen levels on days 0, 12 and 24 of photostimulation
in each of the three implantation treatments: control (black), testosterone
(light grey) and testosterone inhibited (dark grey).
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Table1. Statistical tests for the treatment ⫻ day of photostimulation interaction from linear mixed models explaining variation in metrics of
migratory and breeding preparation in captive male dark-eyed juncos
Migratory condition

Breeding condition

Dependent variable

Numerator d.f.

Denominator d.f.

F

P

Mass
Fat
Food intake
Zugunruhe
CP diameter

36
36
33
33
36

45.912
50.908
44.718
23.281
45.463

3.677
3.505
3.199
13.255
43.635

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

CP, cloacal protuberance.

two groups (testosterone vs control: mean difference1.67, lower
95% CI1.25, upper 95% CI2.09; testosterone vs testosteroneinhibited: mean difference1.67, lower 95% CI1.19, upper 95%
CI2.15) which were not different from each other (control vs
testosterone-inhibited: mean difference0, lower 95% CI–0.49,
upper 95% CI0.49).
3

A

DISCUSSION

Several classic studies, using a combination of gonadectamy and
testosterone administration, revealed that androgen activity prior to
photostimulation is necessary for the onset of fat deposition, one of
the major components of migratory preparation in birds (e.g.
Stetson and Erickson, 1972; Schwabl and Farner, 1989). The results
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Fig.2. Parameter estimates (±95% confidence intervals) for treatment ⫻
day of photostimulation interaction for linear mixed model explaining mass
of male dark-eyed juncos in the three implantation treatments: (A) control,
(B) testosterone and (C) testosterone inhibited. Day 0 was used as a
baseline reference value. We considered ‘onset of preparation’ to be the
first day with a significant positive coefficient (i.e. confidence intervals do
not overlap zero line; denoted by *) and ‘peak preparation’ to be the largest
positive coefficient (denoted by †).
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Fig.3. Means (±s.e.) of (A) mass (arrows indicate blood sampling events),
(B) food intake and (C) cloacal protuberance (CP) diameter ⫻ day of
photostimulation for captive male dark-eyed juncos in three implantation
treatments: control (black), testosterone (light grey) and testosterone
inhibited (dark grey).
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Table2. Estimates for day of migratory (mass, food intake, fat score and Zugunruhe) and breeding preparation (CP diameter) onset and
peak for male dark-eyed juncos in three implantation treatments
Preparation metric
Mass

Fat score

Food intake

Zugunruhe

CP diameter

Group

Onset

Peak

Control
Testosterone
Testosterone inhibited
Control
Testosterone
Testosterone inhibited
Control
Testosterone
Testosterone inhibited
Control
Testosterone
Testosterone inhibited
Control
Testosterone
Testosterone inhibited

Day 20
Day 8
n.c.
Day 20
Day 10
n.c.
Day 16
Day 8
n.c.
Day 16
Day 6
n.c.
Day 12
Day 6
Day 18

Day 22
Day 18
n.c.
Day 24
Day 18
n.c.
Day 18
Day 18
n.c.
Day 24
Day 12
n.c.
Day 18
Day 18
Day 20

‘Day’ refers to the day of photostimulation.
n.c., no change.

of the present study demonstrate that the timing of increased
androgen activity following photostimulation can affect the timing
of migratory preparation while simultaneously enhancing
preparation for breeding. Male juncos implanted with testosterone
began both migratory and breeding preparation, and also reached
peak migratory condition, faster than controls. As further evidence
of a role for androgens in migratory preparation, testosteroneinhibited males failed to show any change in these measurements
by the conclusion of the study. This supports the hypothesis that,
in addition to the important role of androgens in reproduction in
males, androgens can also simultaneously play an important role in
the timing of migration events.
Early exposure to elevated testosterone soon after
photostimulation resulted in an advance in the timing of migratory
and breeding preparation; however, it did not affect the magnitude
of peak migratory condition. Testosterone-implanted birds did not
put on greater mass or fat stores than controls. Perhaps because food
was unlimited, given enough time, controls were able to reach the
same upper threshold of condition as testosterone-implanted birds.
This apparent upper limit suggests that at some point, the benefits
of condition may be outweighed by the detrimental effects of
carrying too much fat during migration (Lindström and Alerstam,
1992; Jehl, 1997). Adding the complexity of weather and food
limitation to this experiment would enable future research to
determine whether the external environment can bring about
differences in peak condition between treatments. Our results
illustrate that elevated testosterone is associated with earlier
stimulation of increased activity and foraging, which in turn supports
body mass gain and fat deposition. The ability of testosterone to
increase activity, without increasing DEE (Lynn et al., 2000), could
make it possible for birds with elevated testosterone to acquire
energy stores more efficiently, i.e. while using less energy for
hyperphagia than controls and testosterone-inhibited birds. The
important question remaining is whether environmental variability
in wild migratory populations causes natural variation in the onset
of testosterone production prior to migratory departure, as has been
observed in experimental studies (Bauchinger et al., 2007;
Bauchinger et al., 2009) (R.L.H. and P.P.M., unpublished). This
appears likely when considering the effects habitat quality can have
on physical condition in wintering migratory birds (Marra and
Holberton, 1998; Brown and Sherry, 2006; Studds and Marra, 2006)

and the effects of natural variation in environmental conditions
on the onset of breeding development in tropical residents (Hau,
2001).
While arrival time-dependent fitness in males has long been a
major component of hypotheses for the evolution of differential
migration in dark-eyed juncos (Ketterson and Nolan, 1983;
Holberton, 1993), to our knowledge no studies have examined the
relationship between individual male arrival time and breeding
success in this species. A positive relationship between early arrival
and reproductive success has been observed in many other migratory
bird species (e.g. Aebischer et al., 1996; Gil and Slater, 2000; Currie
et al., 2000). This gap in knowledge of the role arrival time plays
in male breeding success in juncos prevents us from drawing
conclusions on how variation in the timing of testosterone elevation
may impact fitness for this species.
A recent experimental study demonstrated that migration
phenology in juncos is dependent on food availability and its effects
on condition (Bridge et al., 2010). Males of other songbird species,
such as the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), that winter in
higher quality winter habitats arrive early at breeding sites and
ultimately produce more offspring (Marra et al., 1998; Reudink et
al., 2009). Further, males that arrive early have higher circulating
testosterone on arrival than late arrivers (Tonra et al., in press). In
this study, we observed that male juncos implanted with testosterone
reached peak migratory condition approximately 4days earlier than
controls. Field studies have found that differences of about 3–5days
in mean arrival dates are enough to significantly affect the number
of genetic offspring produced by a male (Reudink et al., 2009) or
the probability of a male experiencing successful reproduction
(Tonra et al., in press). Based on our experimental findings and
previous research, it appears that variation in conditions on the
wintering grounds during migratory preparation could lead to
variation in circulating testosterone, which could, in turn, affect
migration phenology and male breeding success.
More observational and experimental work is needed to fully
elucidate the role androgens play in winter to breeding season carryover effects. If changes in testosterone production are acting as a
cue for migratory preparation, our results raise questions about why
unmanipulated males do not begin elevating testosterone earlier.
One potential reason could be countervailing selection on earlier
arrival dates, due to increased mortality risk for early arrivers from
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severe weather (Newton, 2007). Further, birds may be responding
to environmental cues (such as food availability) when timing
reproduction, to appropriately time later reproductive stages, such
as feeding young. For example, Nager and colleagues demonstrated
that supplementing food during laying in great tits (Parus major)
advanced laying date and increased clutch size, but did not increase
breeding success (Nager et al., 1997). This was likely because
supplemented birds were mismatched with caterpillar outbreaks
during the nestling stage. In other words, manipulating the timing
of a physiological cue (testosterone) that may, in nature, respond
to environmental cues [e.g. food availability (Bauchinger et al.,
2009); rainfall (Hau, 2001)], produced individuals that were
mismatched with their environment. Thus, future studies would
benefit by looking at finer scale differences in the timing of
testosterone elevation. Furthermore, our experimental administration
of testosterone resulted in circulating testosterone levels that were
much higher than biological levels, which presumably was enough
to effectively ‘flood’ receptors. Control males did show an increase
in circulating testosterone, concurrent with their increase in
migratory preparation; however, these elevated testosterone levels
were well below those of testosterone-implanted birds. Therefore,
we must limit our interpretation to the overall effects of maximum
binding of testosterone to all available receptors during migratory
preparation. However, Soma and colleagues demonstrated that the
density and number of cells with androgen receptors can change
seasonally (Soma et al., 1999). Our study demonstrates that juncos
have adequate receptor densities early on in the photoreceptive
period to respond to increases in circulating testosterone by preparing
to migrate and breed. Given the very high testosterone concentrations
to which the birds were exposed, however, we do not know how
naturally occuring variation among individuals in a wild population
would influence variation in measures of performance. Additionally,
our testosterone-inhibited treatment not only inhibited the ability of
testosterone to bind to receptors but also inhibited conversion to
estradiol by aromatase. Thus, our ‘androgen’ effects may be either
direct or manifested through estrogen-dependent activities inhibited
by our experimental treatments. Further, other hormones and
neuropeptides such as prolactin, cholecystokinin and neuropeptide
Y are known to influence migratory feeding and fattening (for a
review, see Holberton and Dufty, 2005). It would be of particular
interest to investigate interactions between gonadal steroids and
adrenocorticosteroids such as corticosterone (CORT) as these two
pathways are known to interact (Viau, 2002) and previous studies
have shown that an elevation in plasma levels of baseline plasma
CORT is needed to support migratory fattening (Landys et al., 2006;
Holberton et al., 2007).
While our results illustrate that early elevation of circulating
testosterone is enough to initiate endocrine systems associated with
migratory preparation, there may be some costs associated with
being exposed to high circulating testosterone, including negative
effects on immune function (Casto et al., 2001; Zysling et al., 2006),
condition (Ketterson et al., 1991) and survival (Dufty, 1989;
Redpath et al., 2006). In fact, Redpath and colleagues demonstrated
that the breeding benefits of elevated testosterone can be offset by
the costs of increased overwinter mortality (Redpath et al., 2006).
Our manipulations maintained higher testosterone levels, for a longer
period of time, than experienced in nature. If free-living birds do
maintain more appropriate, but elevated, levels for reaching peak
condition (~20days), these may be costs that males must pay to
acquire the benefits of early arrival. It is more likely that individuals
modulate testosterone production, maintaining higher than nonbreeding levels as they transition from non-breeding to breeding

and migration, but with the ability to reduce testosterone circulation
as needed in order to minimize such costs.
Taking these limitations into account, we feel our results clearly
demonstrate that the role of androgens in preparing for breeding
has been co-opted to facilitate the migratory events needed to reach
breeding areas. Males with elevated testosterone early on during
migratory preparation would be better equipped to depart early,
potentially increasing individual fitness. Further, males with elevated
testosterone can effectively prepare for migration while
simultaneously preparing to breed (as measured by CP diameter
here). Thus, increasing circulating testosterone as early as possible
in the transition between life history stages (winter to breeding)
would presumably result in an early arriving male (meeting the
demands of migration) being in a superior condition for attracting
and copulating with females (meeting the demands of the transition
to breeding).
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In migratory birds, environmental conditions during the stationary period of the non-breeding season are crucial to
consider because they ultimately affect the fitness of individuals by influencing their subsequent migration, breeding
success and survival. Although a few studies have investigated the influence of non-breeding habitat on the capacity of
individuals to cope with long-term seasonal rainfall fluctuations, it remains unknown how habitat quality and variations
in rainfall abundance  at a monthly scale  interact to affect non-breeding condition of migrating birds. In this study, we
examined the influence of monthly changes in rainfall abundance on body condition of non-breeding female redstarts
Setophaga ruticilla living either in a high quality habitat (mangrove) or in a low quality habitat (scrub). Body condition of
both mangrove and scrub redstarts showed important variations over the study period, demonstrating for the first time
that body condition of non-breeding female redstarts can change rapidly in response to short-term fluctuations in rainfall.
Importantly, we found that female redstarts living in mangrove were usually in better condition during periods of low
rainfall compared to females living in scrub. However, body condition did not differ between mangrove females and
scrub females during an episode of frequent, heavy precipitation. Importantly, our study also demonstrated that the
duration of a perturbation is an important determinant of body condition in redstarts since a prolonged drought resulted
in similar low body condition for birds from both habitats. Age was not correlated with body condition whatever the
habitat and the rainfall conditions. Our results demonstrate that high quality habitat can temporarily reduce the
deleterious effect of a short-term drought on body condition, but also, that a habitat of low quality does not constrain
individuals when climatic conditions are optimal.

In vertebrates, environmental perturbations such as food
shortages or harsh weather can have an overall negative
effect on breeding success and survival (Coulson et al. 2001,
Garel et al. 2004, Altwegg et al. 2006). However, individual
responses to deleterious climatic events are complex because
populations are heterogeneous and such events do not
equally affect all individuals in a population (Beauplet and
Guinet 2007, Weladji et al. 2008). This heterogeneity
primarily results from two kinds of factors. First, intrinsic
variables such as age or phenotypic characteristics can
determine the extent individuals are vulnerable to deleterious climatic events (Barbraud and Weimerskirch 2005,
Angelier et al. 2007a, b, Beauplet and Guinet 2007). For
instance, young breeders usually perform less well than
older ones under adverse environmental conditions, whereas
this difference can be attenuated under good environmental
conditions (Coulson et al. 2001, Weladji et al. 2008).
Second, extrinsic variables such as habitat quality or
population density can affect an individual’s response to

additional environmental perturbation through their capacity to modulate perturbation effects on resource availability
and individual performance (Zanette et al. 2006, Sperry
and Weatherhead 2008). For instance, high-quality habitat
is known to attenuate the negative effects of food shortages
or harsh weather on the reproductive performance of
individual birds (Lõhmus 2003, Byholm and Kekkonen
2008).
In birds, environmental conditions during the nonbreeding season are crucial to consider because they can
ultimately affect the fitness of individuals by influencing
their subsequent migration, breeding success, and survival
(the concept of ‘carry-over effects’, Marra et al. 1998,
Reudink et al. 2008). To date, several studies have
investigated how age and habitat interact to affect individual performance and body condition of migratory birds on
the non-breeding grounds (Marra and Holberton 1998,
Strong and Sherry 2000, Marra and Holmes 2001, Studds
and Marra 2005, 2007, Brown and Sherry 2006, Newton
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2006) but only a few of them have examined this
interaction in relation to long-term fluctuations in rainfall
conditions (i.e. over several months: Marra and Holberton
1998, Marra et al. 1998, Marra and Holmes 2001, i.e.
comparisons between years: Studds and Marra 2007). The
influence of both age and habitat quality on the capacity of
individuals to cope with short-term perturbations  at a
monthly scale  has never been studied during the nonbreeding period. However, the short-term dynamics of
environmental perturbations deserve attention when focusing on carry-over effects because the timing, the duration
and the intensity of a non-breeding perturbation is likely to
determine its effect on non-breeding season performance
and life-history decisions (e.g. survival and timing of
migration, reviewed in Newton 2006). For instance, a
short-term perturbation can possibly have less adverse
effects on individual performance than a prolonged perturbation because individuals can probably deal with the
perturbation without entailing important fitness costs
during a limited period only (duration of the perturbation).
Similarly, on the non-breeding grounds, a late perturbation
can lower the pre-migration fattening rates of individual
and, thus, delay their migration to the breeding grounds
and lower their subsequent reproductive performance
whereas an early perturbation may have fewer adverse
consequences (timing of the perturbation, Schaub and Jenni
2001, Newton 2006, Gordo 2007, Bauer et al. 2008,
Reudink et al. 2009).
In this study, we examine whether age, habitat quality
and short-term within season fluctuations in rainfall interact
to affect non-breeding individual performance in a migratory bird, the American redstart Setophaga ruticilla. In
insectivorous birds, rainfall abundance may affect body
condition either directly through an effect of drought on
body condition or indirectly through an effect on insect
abundance and, thus, food acquisition (Strong and Sherry
2000, Studds and Marra 2007, Smith et al. 2010). Here, we
investigated the influence of monthly changes in rainfall
abundance  the main determinant of food availability
during the wintering period (Studds and Marra 2007)  on
body condition of female redstarts. We examined this
question during a year of overall high rainfall characterized
by high monthly variation in rainfall abundance. In birds,
body condition can be a major proximate factor influencing
carry-over effects (Marra et al. 1998, Studds and Marra
2005) since it is known to determine strategic decisions of
an organism (the concept of ‘state-dependent life-history
strategies’, McNamara and Houston 1996). Moreover,
body condition is known to decrease when individuals
cannot acquire enough energy to maintain a balanced
energetic budget (‘the nutritional stress hypothesis’, Moe
et al. 2002, Trites and Donnelly 2003). On the other hand,
body condition can also be adaptively modulated to
decrease in response to energetic constraints that helps
reduce an individual’s basal energetic needs and energetic
costs of locomotion (‘the programmed anorexia hypothesis’,
Mrosovsky and Sherry 1980, Moe et al. 2002). Although
these hypotheses seem in opposition, both suggest that a
decrease in body condition mirrors a constrained energetic
situation and body condition is therefore a good indicator
of the degree to which non-breeding birds are constrained
by their environment (Marra and Holberton 1998, Marra
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et al. 1998, Holberton and Able 2000, Brown and Sherry
2006). Following findings from previous studies conducted
on this species but over a larger time-frame (Marra and
Holberton 1998, Marra and Holmes 2001, Studds and
Marra 2007), we made three predictions. First, we
predicted that short-term reduction in rainfall will be
associated with poor body condition in female redstarts.
Second, we predicted that the negative effect of rainfall
reduction on body condition will be attenuated in habitats
of high quality (black mangrove forests) in comparison to
habitats of low quality (second-growth scrub). Finally,
consistent with previous findings (Marra et al. 1998, Studds
and Marra 2005) we predicted that age will not influence
the degree to which redstart body condition is affected by a
reduced rainfall abundance.

Methods
Study area and species
Our study was carried out from 25 January to 17 April
2008 at the Font Hill Nature Reserve, 13 km west of Black
River, St Elizabeth parish, Jamaica, West Indies. The
American redstart is a migratory passerine that breeds
throughout North America and overwinters in the
Caribbean, Central America, and northern South America.
Redstarts begin arriving in Jamaica and establish territories
in September and remain on those territories for 67
months until they depart on spring migration between late
April and mid May. Non-breeding American redstarts are
ideal for examining the combined influences of age, habitat
and rainfall abundance on body condition for several
reasons. First, young (hatch-year; hereafter HY) and older
(after hatch-year, hereafter AHY) birds establish their nonbreeding territories along a moisture gradient that also
corresponds to a habitat quality gradient, a range of which
(high quality black mangrove forest to low quality secondgrowth scrub habitat of low quality) occurs within our study
site (see Marra and Holberton 1998, Marra and Holmes
2001 for further details). Second, rainfall abundance is
known to dramatically vary within the non-breeding season
in Jamaica. The first half of the non-breeding season is
characterized by frequent and heavy precipitation
(OctoberDecember), whereas precipitation is infrequent
and unpredictable during the second half (JanuaryMarch,
Marra and Holberton 1998, Studds and Marra 2007). This
study was performed in 2008, which was a very wet year in
Jamaica (292 mm total from January to March compared to
a long-term average of 147 mm). When considering the
JanuaryMarch period, 2008 was the wettest year since
1995 (Studds and Marra 2007). This primarily resulted
from abundant rainfall in March (204 mm), but February
was also quite wet with 72 mm of rainfall. For context,
some years B50 mm of rainfall occurs over the entire
JanuaryMarch period (2002, 2005 and 2007 for example,
Studds and Marra 2007). These comparisons emphasize
that we examined the influence of fluctuations in rainfall
on body condition under overall good environmental
conditions.

Study design
A total of 99 female redstarts were sampled during three
distinct periods. Each female was sampled only once. These
periods were selected according to their specific and
different environmental conditions. First, 32 females were
captured from 25 January to 25 February when precipitation was low (period A, 71.5 mm of rain, 2.23 mm d1,
Fig. 1). During this period, the scrub habitat was already
dry while most areas of mangrove habitat was still under
significant amounts of standing water as a result of the
heavy precipitation that occurred during the prior wet
season between September and January. Second, 35 birds
were captured from 5 March to 24 March when precipitation amounts were still low (period B, 22 mm of rain, 1.1
mm d 1, Fig. 1). During this period, the scrub habitat
continued to be dry and the water level was decreasing in
the mangroves, resulting in the drying of areas bordering
the mangroves. Finally, 32 birds were captured from 25
March to 17 April when there was unusually heavy and
frequent rainfall (period C, 300.4 mm of rain, 12.52 mm
d 1, Fig. 1). During this period, the mangroves were again
submerged and the scrub habitat was wet with emergent
leaves and flowers and ground covered in puddles. Only
females were considered in this study because the sample
size was too low for males to conduct statistical analyses. It

is mainly due to the fact that old males are especially
difficult to find in the scrub habitat (Marra 2000). To
examine the influence of short-term variations in rainfall on
body condition of female redstarts, our initial aim was to
sample individuals during the three distinct periods with
each period being separated by a 10-d gap. Although we
followed this design for the two first periods (A and B), we
decided to eliminate the gap between periods B and C
because of significant rainfall that occurred at the end of
March. This abrupt climatic change represented a biologically relevant way to separate periods B and C and, more
importantly, a unique opportunity to examine the influence
of abrupt changes in rainfall on changes in body mass of
redstarts. In this study, it was not possible to further
examine the influence of weekly changes in rainfall
abundance on body condition of mangrove and scrub
females because of a lack of statistical power. Rainfall data
were measured in Black River and provided by the Jamaica
Meteorological Service.
Female redstarts were captured with mist-nets, ringed
with an aluminum USFWS leg band, aged (HY or AHY)
according to Pyle (1997), weighed to the nearest 0.1 g, and
measured (wing chord and tail length to the nearest 0.5 mm
and tarsus length to the nearest 0.1 mm; Marra and Holmes
2001). For each individual, we calculated body size using
factor analysis. Factors were extracted from a principal
component analysis performed on the three morphological
variables (wing chord, tail length, tarsus length). The first
factor accounted for 56% of the variance and all morphological variables were correlated with this factor (correlations, pB0.001 for all variables), which was therefore
assumed to represent overall body size. Then, we calculated
an index of body condition by using the residuals from a
linear regression of body mass against the body size factor
(F1,97 15.92, p B0.001, r 0.375). Birds were sampled
before the pre-migration process of fattening and no female
in our data set had fat deposits, allowing us to reliably
estimate body condition (Green 2001). All birds were
sampled during a limited daily time frame (between 7:30
am and noon) and we included the time of sampling as an
explanatory variable in the models to check for a potential
effect of this variable on body condition.
Statistical analyses

Figure 1. Influence of period of sampling on body condition of
female redstarts (mean9SE) and average daily rainfall (mm) in
2008 (JanuaryApril) at a non-breeding site in Jamaica, West
Indies. Birds were sampled in two different habitats (white: scrubs;
black: mangroves). Sample sizes are shown above the error bars.

All analyses were performed with SAS statistical software
(ver. 9.1, SAS Inst.). First, we used a non-parametric
KruskalWallis test to test whether rainfall abundance
varied between the three periods of sampling (A, B, C).
Second, we used generalized linear models with a normal
error distribution and an identity link function to test the
effect of period of sampling (periods A, B and C), age (HY
vs AHY), habitat (mangrove vs scrub) and their interactions
on body condition. In addition, we added time of sampling
(hour of the day) as an explanatory variable to check
whether it affected body condition. We compared all the
possible models (n 38 models) since they all correspond
to specific plausible biological hypotheses (Burnham and
Anderson 2002) and we used a second-order Akaike’s
information criterion (AICc), which corrects for sample
size, to select the best-fitting model while taking into
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account parsimony (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We
calculated this second-order AICc using the following
formula:

AICc 2log(likelihood)2K 2K

Results
Rainfall differed between the periods of sampling with the
most abundant precipitations occurring during the period
C (KruskalWallis test, H 13.08, DF 2, p 0.001;
Fig. 1).
Model selection results indicated that body condition of
female redstarts in our sample was explained by the period
of sampling, habitat, and their interaction. These explanatory factors and the interaction were included in all five
best-fitting models (Table 1). In addition, the model with
the lowest AICc does not include the age factor (Table 1).
Although the second best model includes the age factor and
has a relatively high AICc weight (Table 1), parameter
estimates of this model indicate that body condition does
not significantly differ between HY and AHY birds
(parameter estimates, mean9SE, HY: 0.1790.09, AHY:
0.1290.08; x2 0.78, p0.376; Fig. 1), confirming that
age is not the main determinant of body condition in our
study. Time of sampling was not included in the best-fitting
model and the best model including this variable had a
much larger AICc than the best-fitting model, demonstrating that this variable did not explain body condition
(Table 1).
Parameter estimates of the best-fitting model indicate
that body condition is better during period A than during
period B for mangrove females (x2 15.35, p B0.001; Fig.
1), but not scrub females (x2 0.05, p0.830; Fig. 1).
Body condition of both mangrove and scrub females is
better during the period C than during period B (mangrove:
x2 7.73, p0.005; scrub: x2 21.11, p B0.001; Fig. 1).
Body condition of mangrove females is better than that of
scrub females during period A (x2 16.66, pB0.001; Fig.
1), but not during the periods B and C (period B: x2 
0.12, p0.729; period C: x2 0.75, p0.385; Fig. 1).

(K  1)
(N  K  1)

where N is the sample size and K the number of
parameters.
The model with the lowest AICc is considered to be the
best compromise between model deviance and model
complexity (i.e. the number of model parameters). In
addition, values for differences in AICc values (DAICc)
were computed by subtracting the minimum AICc from all
candidate model AICc. Differences between AICc values of
different models can be used to determine which model
provides the most adequate description of the data on the
basis of the fewest model parameters: the lower the DAICc,
the better the fit of the model. Although the model with the
lowest AICc is considered the model with the strongest
weight of evidence given the data, it is also essential to keep
in mind that two models with similar AICc values are
equally supported by the data. In addition, we reported an
AICc weight (wi), which reflects the relative likelihood of a
specific model being the best-fitting model among all the
possible models (Burnham and Anderson 2002). In other
words, wi indicates the probability that the model is the best
among the whole set of candidate models. In this study, we
decided to arbitrarily report the 5 best-fitting models and
the ‘null’ model in order to show to what extent the best
model fits the data better than other models. After model
selection was performed, parameter estimates were then
used to examine how independent variables such as habitat,
period and age affect body condition (Johnson and Omland
2004). Following model selection, posteriori hypotheses
were tested by using Wald chi-square statistics. It allowed us
testing whether parameter estimates varied between age
classes, periods of sampling and habitats. Residual analyses
were conducted to check for assumptions of normality
(ShapiroWilk test) and possible outliers (Cook’s distance).
There was no indication that normality assumption was
violated (W 0.987, p0.486) and no data point were
found to be potential outliers (all Cook’s distances were
B0.15, Cook 1977).

Discussion
As predicted, we found that the lowest rainfall amounts over
the study period were associated with the poorest body
condition in female redstarts, supporting the idea that
rainfall and water availability are essential to insectivorous
passerines during the non-breeding period (Marra and
Holberton 1998, Marra et al. 1998, Strong and Sherry
2000, Marra and Holmes 2001, Studds and Marra 2005,
2007, Smith et al. 2010). Importantly, this study is the first

Table 1. Model selection using Akaike’s information criterion (AICc) to determine the best model explaining variation in body condition of
female redstarts during the non-breeding season. K and wi refer respectively to the number of parameters and the AICc weight of each model.
The five most competitive models (among thirty-eight models) and the model without any explanatory variables (‘Null’) are represented and
ranked according to their AICc.
Dependent variable
Body condition (n99)
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Models

K

Period, Habitat, PeriodHabitat
Age, Period, Habitat, PeriodHabitat
Period, Habitat, PeriodHabitat,
Hour
Age, Period, Habitat, AgeHabitat,
Period Habitat
Age, Period, Habitat, PeriodHabitat, Hour
Null

6
7
7

Log likelihood

AICc

DAICc

wi

10.94
10.56
10.97

34.79
36.35
37.17

0.00
1.56
2.38

0.453
0.208
0.138

8

10.55

38.70

3.91

0.064

8

10.5973

38.77

3.98

0.062

1

30.61

63.26

28.47

0.000

to demonstrate that body condition (mostly in the form of
lean protein reserves) of female redstarts is very plastic
during the non-breeding season and can change within a
few weeks concomitantly with changes in rainfall and water
availability.
In addition, we found that female redstarts with
territories in a mangrove habitat were usually in better
condition during periods of low rainfall (period A)
compared to females living in a scrub habitat during the
same period (but see our further discussion on period B).
However, body condition did not differ between habitats
during an episode of frequent, heavy precipitation (period
C). Our results demonstrate that habitat quality and shortterm fluctuations in rainfall interact to affect migratory
birds during the non-breeding period as previously reported
at a longer time-scale frame (intra-seasonal: Marra and
Holberton 1998, Marra et al. 1998, Marra and Holmes
2001, Studds and Marra 2005, 2007, inter-annual: Studds
and Marra 2007). Specifically, it demonstrates that a habitat
of high quality can reduce the deleterious effect of a
temporary reduction in rainfall abundance on body condition (period A), but, also, that a habitat of low quality does
not constrain individuals when environmental conditions
are optimal (heavy rainfall, period C). Although food
abundance was not measured in our study of redstarts,
these habitat-dependent variations in body condition are
very likely to result from changes in food abundance
because of its pivotal role in controlling body condition
of migratory birds during the non-breeding period (Studds
and Marra 2005, Brown and Sherry 2006, Newton 2006,
Smith et al. 2010). In insectivorous passerines, food
abundance directly depends on the presence of water and
humidity, which is essential to maintain insect productivity
(Dugger et al. 2004, White 2008, Smith et al. 2010). In
addition, drought may also have affected more directly
body condition of female redstarts. These birds may have
suffered from the lack of water and may have needed to
increase their displacement and their energy expenditure to
have access to water. Therefore, the ability of mangrove
habitat to lessen the impact of a reduction in rainfall on
body condition probably results from its structure, which
permits the retention of water despite the absence of rainfall
(Studds and Marra 2005, 2007).
After several weeks of low rainfall (period B), body
condition of mangrove females declined to a level similar to
that of scrub females. Therefore, we only found an
ameliorating effect of habitat quality on body condition
in female redstarts during the period A, and a prolonged
drought results in a similar body condition for birds from
both habitats (period B). Importantly, our study therefore
shows for the first time that the timing of environmental
perturbation is important, but so is the duration of that
perturbation. This result could however appear surprising
because previous studies have reported that habitat of high
quality can mitigate the deleterious effect of low rainfall on
the body condition of redstarts even if this perturbation
lasted several months (Marra and Holberton 1998, Studds
and Marra 2005). Thus, Marra and Holmes (2001)
reported that mangrove redstarts were in better condition
than scrub redstarts at the end of very dry season. The
pattern we reported in this study may result from the
specific conditions in 2008, when the mangroves remained

largely submerged during the whole study period although
edge areas became dry during the period B and, thus, may
have suffered a slightly reduction in insect abundance.
Interestingly, all the mangrove females were found in these
edge areas in our study, probably because they are usually
excluded from the deeper, central parts of the mangroves by
dominant males (Marra 2000). Although this may potentially explain why body condition of mangrove female
redstarts decreased during period B, it then remains unclear
why this pattern was not apparent in drier years (Marra and
Holberton 1998, Marra and Holmes 2001, Studds and
Marra 2005). This may result from other environmental
factors that may have varied between years such as densitydependent processes. Because of unusual wet conditions in
2008, we can also speculate that the insect community
might have differed from other years and might have been
more sensitive to this short-term dry episode (period B).
This would explain why mangrove females showed such a
reduction in body condition during this period. Although
food availability data (food abundance and insect diversity)
would have been necessary to confirm this hypothesis, our
results support the idea that the capacity of a habitat to act
as a buffer against a climatic perturbation is limited in time
because the perturbation eventually affects the characteristics of the habitat itself and, thus, reduces its suitability
(Lõhmus 2003). Our study, consistent with other studies
from this system, suggests therefore that habitat suitability is
a dynamic parameter which depends on habitat composition and structure (mangrove vs scrub) but that it can also
be affected by environmental perturbations (rainfall abundance). This supports the idea that habitat and other
environmental variables, such as density or predation risk,
can interact to affect wild vertebrates (Strong and Sherry
2000, Lõhmus 2003, Zanette et al. 2006, Byholm and
Kekkonen 2008).
In our study, age did not affect body condition in nonbreeding female redstarts during any of the three periods,
suggesting that non-breeding birds do not perform better in
case of short-term perturbations (a few weeks) when they
become older or more experienced (the ‘constraint hypothesis’, Curio 1983). However, one must note that the effect of
age on individual performances could be masked by selective
processes (Mauck et al. 2004). Indeed, migration is definitely
a demanding life-history stage (Sillett and Holmes 2002),
and the first migration probably acts as a filtering period
leading to the selection of high-quality young individuals
that perform well on the non-breeding grounds despite their
young age and their lack of experience. Moreover, age may be
beneficial to redstarts through dominance processes. Young
redstarts can become excluded from higher-quality, mangrove habitats by experienced redstarts and are forced to
establish territories in lower-quality scrub (Marra 2000).
However, we did not find any effect of age on body condition
in either mangrove or scrub habitats, suggesting that older
female redstarts are not better able to cope with a reduction
of rainfall abundance than young individuals when established in a specific habitat. Thus, consistent with previous
studies (Marra and Holmes 2001, Perez-Tris and Telleria
2002, Brown and Sherry 2006), age or the experience on the
non-breeding grounds does not provide an intra-habitat
advantage to non-breeding passerines in terms of resource
acquisition, at least in this extremely wet year.
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Conclusion
Here, we show that the combined effects of habitat and
monthly fluctuations in rainfall interact to affect body
condition of non-breeding female redstarts. This result
confirms that habitat suitability depends on both nonbreeding habitat type (mangrove vs scrub) and their
respective responses to rainfall conditions (Marra and
Holberton 1998, Marra et al. 1998, Marra and Holmes
2001, Studds and Marra 2005, 2007, Smith et al. 2010).
Importantly, we also demonstrate for the first time that
body mass of female redstarts can change rapidly in
response to the short-term environmental variations that
can occur over the non-breeding season. To better understand the proximate mechanisms that drive individual
differences in body condition of migratory birds, future
studies should examine the combined influence of rainfall
and habitat structure (vegetation, location) on body condition but also on direct suitability measurements of specific
non-breeding territories (i.e. food abundance, temperature,
humidity).
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Abstract. In addition to patch-level attributes (i.e., area and isolation), the nature of land
cover between habitat patches (the matrix) may drive colonization and extinction dynamics in
fragmented landscapes. Despite a long-standing recognition of matrix effects in fragmented
systems, an understanding of the relative impacts of different types of land cover on patterns
and dynamics of species occurrence remains limited. We employed multi-season occupancy
models to determine the relative inﬂuence of patch area, patch isolation, within-patch
vegetation structure, and landscape matrix on occupancy dynamics of nine Neotropical
insectivorous birds in 99 forest patches embedded in four matrix types (agriculture, suburban
development, bauxite mining, and forest) in central Jamaica. We found that within-patch
vegetation structure and the matrix type between patches were more important than patch
area and patch isolation in determining local colonization and local extinction probabilities,
and that the effects of patch area, isolation, and vegetation structure on occupancy dynamics
tended to be matrix and species dependent. Across the avian community, the landscape matrix
inﬂuenced local extinction more than local colonization, indicating that extinction processes,
rather than movement, likely drive interspeciﬁc differences in occupancy dynamics. These
ﬁndings lend crucial empirical support to the hypothesis that species occupancy dynamics in
fragmented systems may depend greatly upon the landscape context.
Key words: avian insectivores; Caribbean; colonization; extinction; Jamaica; matrix effects;
metapopulation; Neotropical birds; occupancy; tropical conservation.

INTRODUCTION
Island biogeography theory (MacArthur and Wilson
1967) and metapopulation models (Hanski 1998) predict
that the processes of extinction and colonization, as
inﬂuenced by island/habitat area and isolation, determine species distributions and persistence patterns.
These conceptual models have frequently been applied
to explain species patterns and processes in fragmented
landscapes (e.g., Laurance 2008). Decreasing patch size
and increasing patch isolation, associated with the
fragmentation process, are predicted to alter natural
extinction and colonization rates (e.g., Fahrig 2003).
Smaller fragments are expected to exhibit increased
species extinction, and more isolated fragments are
expected to have reduced colonization. The occupancy
and richness patterns expected based on these theoretical
predictions, however, are not always observed in natural
systems. Empirical relationships of species responses to
Manuscript received 25 May 2010; revised 22 October 2010;
accepted 11 November 2010. Corresponding Editor: J. M.
Marzluff.
6 E-mail: cmk6@umd.edu

patch size and isolation have been found to be weak or
absent in fragmented systems (Bender et al. 1998,
Debinski and Holt 2000, Prugh et al. 2008), a
discrepancy that may be attributed to simpliﬁcation of
habitat fragments as islands separated by homogeneously inhospitable habitat (Haila 2002).
Habitat in fragmented landscapes is often embedded
in complex mosaics of different land cover types, termed
the ‘‘matrix.’’ Species may be affected not only by the
size and spatial location of primary habitat, but also by
the structure and composition of this matrix (Ewers and
Didham 2006, Kupfer et al. 2006). The matrix can affect
interpatch movement of animals (e.g., Revilla et al.
2004, Bender and Fahrig 2005), can alter the resource
base within a landscape by providing alternative or
supplemental resources (e.g., Perfecto and Vandermeer
2002, Brotons et al. 2003), and can impact the type and
magnitude of edge effects (e.g., habitat quality, microclimate, predation rates) (e.g., Chalfoun et al. 2002, Ries
et al. 2004). Expected species isolation relationships may
be altered if species interpatch movements differ based
on varying composition and conﬁguration of matrix
land cover (e.g., Ricketts 2001, Bender and Fahrig
2005). The type of matrix could directly inﬂuence local
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extinction within primary habitat if patch resident
species commonly obtain resources from matrix areas;
this behavior has been observed in birds (e.g., Graham
et al. 2002, Luck and Daily 2003). This phenomenon
could result in lower extinction rates in smaller patches
embedded in a hospitable matrix than in larger patches
embedded in an inhospitable matrix (Sisk et al. 1997,
Estades 2001). Species–area relationships may also be
obscured if habitat quality is differentially altered due to
land use practices in the matrix (Donovan et al. 1997,
Rodewald and Yahner 2001, Rodewald and Bakermans
2006). For example, hunting pressures, selective logging,
or spread of ﬁre or invasives may disproportionately
increase in landscapes with greater human access
(Hobbs 2001, Peres 2001). The matrix may thus obscure
commonly assumed relationships among species occupancy and patch size and isolation, and may ultimately
mediate colonization–extinction dynamics in fragmented systems (e.g., Vandermeer and Carvajal 2001).
Although the potential importance of the landscape
matrix has been recognized for almost two decades (e.g.,
Saunders et al. 1991, Bierregaard et al. 1992), its effects
on patterns and dynamics of species occurrence remain
poorly understood. The relative importance of multiple
human-modiﬁed land cover types is rarely examined in a
single setting, and different matrix types are often
combined in one category or are assumed to be of
subordinate importance to habitat components (i.e.,
patch area and isolation). Moreover, few empirical
studies have untangled effects of the matrix from those
of patch area or isolation because the amount and
spatial conﬁguration of habitat are commonly confounded with one another and then further confounded
with matrix composition (Rodewald 2003, Laurance
2008). Most inferences about fragmentation and matrix
effects are also based solely on species diversity,
abundance, or occurrence patterns, rather than directly
addressing the underlying processes of extinction or
colonization (Fahrig 2003, Lampila et al. 2005); and
studies rarely account for detection biases that may lead
to false inference (Moilanen 2002, MacKenzie et al.
2006).
In this paper, we seek to understand the relative
effects of patch area, patch isolation, within-patch
habitat structure, and matrix type on occupancy
dynamics in fragmented landscapes. We examine avian
insectivores to determine (1) how patch area and withinpatch habitat (vegetation) structure affect the probabilities of local extinction, (2) how patch isolation affects
the probabilities of local colonization, and (3) whether
and how matrix conditions may mediate isolation, area,
and habitat relationships. We chose to investigate
resident (nonmigratory) Neotropical, forest-dependent,
insectivorous birds because this guild is disproportionately declining in fragmented tropical forests worldwide
(Sodhi et al. 2004, Sigel et al. 2006, Stouffer et al. 2009).
To reduce bias, we applied recently developed dynamic
patch-occupancy models to account for the fact that

species are often imperfectly and/or differentially
detected (MacKenzie et al. 2006). Models were based
on repeat surveys conducted over a three-year period
(2005–2007) in forest patches embedded in three
common human-modiﬁed matrix types in the Caribbean (agricultural, suburban, and bauxite mining
development) and in sites in a natural matrix (i.e.,
continuous forest). We applied estimation methods that
explicitly incorporate detection bias to test whether
occupancy dynamics differ across landscapes that are
similar in structural habitat fragmentation (i.e., forest
patch area and isolation) but that vary in surrounding
human-modiﬁed land cover.
METHODS
Study area and site selection
Our study sites were located in Manchester and
Clarendon Parishes in central Jamaica (17856 0 24 00 –
18811 0 600 N, 77823 0 1300 –77837 0 500 W). This region lies
within the premontane moist forest climatic zone
(Holdridge 1967) and was once covered in predominantly wet limestone forest (Asprey and Robbins 1953).
Less than 30% of native forest currently remains, and
most of the human land conversion occurred by the 18th
century (Eyre 1987). Forest is now largely restricted to
small hilltop remnants on limestone outcrops, with
surrounding valleys cleared for agriculture (primarily
cattle pasture), residential development, and mining for
bauxite (Evelyn and Camirand 2003).
We sampled a total of 20 landscapes (delineated as 1km2 areas): six comprising continuous forest cover and
14 in which forest has been fragmented by agriculture (N
¼ 5), by suburban development (N ¼ 4), or by bauxite
mining (N ¼ 5) (Fig. 1). Forest remnants were
surrounded by introduced pasture, tree-lined fencerows,
paddock trees, and herbaceous gardens in agricultural
landscapes and by low-density residential housing,
ornamental gardens, abandoned woodlots, and roadside
secondary growth in suburban landscapes (see Plate 1).
Suburban landscapes adhered to the land cover deﬁnition proposed by Robinson et al. (2005). Bauxite
landscapes were former agricultural lands that had been
converted to mining within the past 10 years, where
relictual forests were surrounded by exposed bauxitic
soils, with some recent growth of ferns, Acacia trees, or
planted grassland. Suburban and agricultural matrices
contained greater foliage cover and vertical complexity
than bauxite lands, and thus were expected to provide
greater potential resources (e.g., food or nesting sites)
(Kennedy et al. 2010) and to enhance structural
connectivity to aid movement outside forest remnants
relative to bauxite landscapes (Kennedy and Marra
2010). Beyond direct effects on movement among
patches, matrix land cover composition and structure
can affect species extinction processes within remnant
forest patches through human land use practices
associated with particular matrix types (Hobbs 2001,
Peres 2001). For example, suburban and bauxite
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FIG. 1. Locations of the 20 1-km2 landscapes surveyed on the island of Jamaica as shown in the context of the West Indies.

landscapes are exposed to more ongoing human
disturbance, including hunting, selective logging, noise,
road and surface-mining impacts, ﬁre ignition sources,
and domestic animals than are agricultural landscapes
that tend to be large, private landholdings (C. M.
Kennedy, unpublished data). Thus we predicted that
agricultural and suburban landscapes would have
colonization rates most similar to intact forest relative
to bauxite landscapes, and that agricultural landscapes
would have extinction rates most similar to intact forest
relative to both suburban and bauxite landscapes.
We surveyed an average of ﬁve forest patches per
replicate landscape using stratiﬁed random sampling of
patches to represent the size distribution. Twenty-two of
these patches were sampled in an agricultural matrix, 19
in a suburban matrix, and 27 in a bauxite mining matrix.
Because forested landscapes comprise continuous forest
cover, we sampled 31 ‘‘pseudo-patches,’’ which were
transects whose length (i.e., number of point-count
locations) were proportional to patch sizes in fragmented landscapes. We refer to both pseudo-patches sampled
in forested landscapes and forest remnants sampled in
anthropogenic landscapes as ‘‘patches.’’ To increase the
probability that birds were independently sampled,
replicate patches within landscapes were 10.31 6 5.85
km (mean 6 SD) apart and replicate landscapes were
separated by ;1–28 km, which is believed to well exceed
territory size for target species (Cruz 1981, Kennedy and

Marra 2010; A. M. Haynes-Sutton, personal communication; C. M. Kennedy, unpublished data). Previous
analyses of related ﬁeld data from this system revealed
no signiﬁcant spatial correlation between resident bird
community composition and abundances and the spatial
distance of sampled patches (Kennedy et al. 2010).
To isolate the potential inﬂuence of matrix type,
agricultural, suburban, and bauxite landscapes were
selected such that they were similar in the major
components of fragmentation. Sampled patches had
similar forest area (3.89 6 3.77 ha) and isolation (33.58
6 28.72 m, 160.80 6 163.15 m, and 2381.75 6 1212.81
m [mean 6 SD] to the nearest fragment .0.5 ha, 5 ha,
and 100 ha, respectively). Patches were also embedded in
landscapes with a similar proportion (35.84 6 5.95) and
spatial conﬁguration (i.e., shape complexity, interpatch
connectivity) of forest cover (Kennedy et al. 2010).
Target species
We modeled occupancy dynamics for nine of the 11
native resident insectivorous bird species in our region
(Table 1). These species are ideal for investigation of
multipatch dynamics because they are specialized in
Jamaica’s limestone forests, thus allowing for spatial
delineation of primary habitat. They are also sensitive to
forest fragmentation (Kennedy et al. 2010). Although
these species are in the same broad diet guild, they are
taxonomically and ecologically diverse in that they
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TABLE 1. Life history and ecological traits of the nine resident insectivorous bird species included in analyses.

Order, family and species
Coraciiformes: Todidae
Jamaican Tody (Todus todus)

Body
mass (g)

Foraging
strata§

Foraging
mode}

Nest
height#

Nest
type||

low to mid-montane

multiple

sally, glean

ground

closed

38.6

mid-montane

canopy

sally, glean

canopy

closed

Passeriformes: Parulidae
Arrow-headed Warbler (Dendroica
pharetra)

10.3

mid-montane

multiple

glean

understory

open

Passeriformes: Tyrannidae
Jamaican Elaenia (Myiopagis cotta)
Jamaican Pewee (Contopus pallidus)
Rufous-tailed Flycatcher (Myiarchus
validus)
Sad Flycatcher (Myiarchus barbirostris)

12.8
9.9
41.4

low to mid-montane
mid-montane
mid-montane

canopy
understory
canopy

sally
sally
sally

canopy
canopy
canopy

open
open
closed

13.4

low to mid-montane

understory

sally

understory

closed

10.5

low to mid-montane

understory

glean

understory

open

99.8

low to mid-montane

multiple

peck

canopy

closed

Passeriformes: Cotingidae
Jamaican Becard (Pachyramphus niger)

Passeriformes: Vireonidae
Jamaican Vireo (Vireo modestus)
Piciformes: Picidae
Jamaican Woodpecker (Melanerpes
radiolatus)

6.8

Altitudinal rangeà

Note: All species were endemic to the island of Jamaica and known to breed in mid-elevation limestone forests within the study
region.
Estimated body mass, averaged across male, female, and unknown sexes (Lack 1976, Windsor Research Centre 2009).
à Altitudinal distribution on the island of Jamaica: found in lowland, mid-elevation, and montane forest (0–2000 m); found in
mid-elevation (300–1200 m) up to montane forests (600–2000 m) (Lack 1976).
§ Foraging height most commonly observed: understory in lower to mid-forest or shrub layer (0.5 to ,5 m); upper canopy (.5
m); among multiple heights (i.e., undergrowth up to canopy) (Cruz 1974, Cruz 1980, Raffaele et al. 1998; P. P. Marra, A. M.
Haynes-Sutton, and H. A. Davis, personal communication).
} Foraging behavior most commonly observed: pecking/excavating in bark; gleaning from nearby substrate (e.g., leaves, twigs);
sallying from perch to perch to attack prey (Lack 1976, Downer and Sutton 1995, Raffaele et al. 1998; deﬁnitions from Remsen and
Robinson 1990).
# Nesting height most commonly observed: ground level (,0.5 m); understory (0.5 to ,5 m); upper canopy (.5 m) (Bond 1993,
Downer and Sutton 1995, Raffaele et al. 1998; P. P. Marra, A. M. Haynes-Sutton, and H. A. Davis, personal communication).
jj Typical nest construction: partially closed, including cavity, burrow, sphere, and pendant nests; nests with large openings,
including cup, saucer, and platform nests (Downer and Sutton 1995, Raffaele et al. 1998; deﬁnitions from Ehrlich et al. [1998]).

represent six families and a range of body masses (;7 to
100 g), and different (but overlapping) altitudinal ranges
(Table 1). Species represented both foraging and nesting
specialists and generalists and exhibited a variety of
foraging behaviors. The two species we did not include
in the study were either too common (Jamaican Oriole,
Icterus leucopteryx) or too rare (Stolid Flycatcher,
Myiarchus stolidus) to model.
Sampling methods
For three consecutive years (2005–2007) we conducted 286 point counts on two to three separate occasions
from early February to mid-June during the height of
breeding activity (Raffaele et al. 1998). Point counts
were conducted along a centrally placed transect within
each of the 68 forest patches in anthropogenic landscapes and along randomly placed transects in forested
landscapes. We sampled 1–13 stations per patch (3.30 6
2.14, mean 6 SD), proportional to patch area, and 12–
15 stations on average per replicate landscape per
occasion. To minimize double-counting, stations were
located 100 m apart and .25 m from a matrix–forest
boundary, and during each census, we mapped locations
and ﬂight paths of all birds seen or heard. We considered

the patch as our sampling unit, and temporal replication
was achieved by visiting each point-count station two to
three times per year over the three breeding seasons.
At each sampling station, we recorded the number of
individuals per species seen or heard within a 10-minute
period (conducted between 06:00 and 10:00 hours on
clear days without rain) and in a 25 m ﬁxed-radius area
(Hutto et al. 1986). We selected a 25 m radius because it
provided reliable detection across sites based on ﬁeld
tests in our system and in the Caribbean (Wunderle and
Waide 1993). Each patch was visited by one of three
trained observers for repeat counts within a season, and
the order of site visitation was rotated throughout each
ﬁeld season.
Patch-level covariates
We considered four patch-level covariates: matrix
type, patch area, patch isolation, and local vegetation
structure. Matrix type was determined categorically
from 2001–2002 IKONOS imagery (1-m resolution;
Space Imaging 2002) and ﬁeld veriﬁcation. Patch area
was the size of a forest patch in hectares. Patch isolation
was calculated as the Euclidean nearest-neighbor (ENN)
distance from each sampled patch to a forest patch .100
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ha (variable ENN_100ha), reﬂecting the distance a bird
may travel to reach a potential source population given
directed movement. Within-patch vegetation structure
was determined by axis 1 scores of a principal
components analysis (PC1) based on 12 vegetation
variables measured at each point-count station (tree
diameter, basal area, canopy height, leaf area index, leaf
litter depth, abundance of woody and herbaceous vines,
and percent herbaceous cover [0–0.5 m height class], low
shrub [0.5–2 m], tall shrub [2–6 m], trees [.6 m], and
open canopy). Appendix A details how patch area,
isolation, and vegetation structure were quantiﬁed. A
major difﬁculty in discerning the relative inﬂuence of
components of fragmentation (e.g., habitat amount,
conﬁguration, and quality) and the role of the matrix is
that effects are often highly intercorrelated (Fahrig 2003,
Rodewald 2003, Laurance 2008). Thus we examined
whether the continuous covariates of patch area,
isolation, and vegetation structure were intercorrelated
and whether they differed by matrix type based on
Spearman’s rank correlation (q) and one-way ANOVA,
respectively. Statistical analyses were performed using
the ‘‘stats’’ package in the R statistical system (R
Development Core Team 2008). All variables were
tested for normality and homogeneity of variances,
and transformations were performed where necessary.
Untransformed means 6 SE are reported.
Occupancy analyses
We used dynamic occupancy models to estimate
initial occupancy (w2005 ), local colonization (c), and
local extinction (e) probabilities from 2005 to 2007 for
each bird species separately (MacKenzie et al. 2006).
Initial occupancy (w1) is deﬁned as the probability that a
sampled patch is occupied by a species in the initial year
(i.e., t ¼ 2005). Local extinction probability (et) is the
probability that a patch occupied by that species at year
t is no longer occupied by the species at year t þ 1. Local
colonization probability (ct) is the probability that a
patch unoccupied by a species at year t becomes
occupied at year t þ 1. In contrast with other occupancy
models (Moilanen 2002), this modeling framework
explicitly incorporates detection probability (i.e., the
probability that at least one individual of a species is
detected in year t) into the estimation of initial
occupancy and rate parameters (i.e., colonization and
extinction probabilities), which reduces bias in parameter estimation (MacKenzie et al. 2006). A detection
history was constructed for each species and forest
patch; a presence indicated detection of at least one
individual of a species during any point-count survey
event, and absence indicated failure to detect a species.
To separate true absence (i.e., species not occupying a
site) from false absence (i.e., failure to detect a species
that is truly present during a survey event), we used
multiple surveys conducted over a short enough period
to adequately meet the assumption of population
closure (i.e., the occupancy state of a patch at the
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species level does not change). Local colonizations and
local extinctions are allowed between seasons and are
adjusted for false absences by using repeat surveys
within a season where closure is assumed. Colonization
and extinction probabilities were determined based on
between-year detection histories and estimated via
likelihood maximization (MacKenzie et al. 2006).
We developed a candidate model set to test the main
effects of patch isolation, patch area, vegetation
structure, and matrix type; we predicted that these
factors would inﬂuence local colonization and local
extinction processes of birds in our region (28 models;
Appendix B: Table B1). Initial occupancy was always
modeled without any covariates to focus our investigation on rate parameters (after Ferraz et al. 2007). We
evaluated potential bias in this approach via simulation
using the GENPRES program (outlined in Bailey et al.
2007), and found a small positive bias in some of the
colonization probabilities. The bias was negligible
compared to the estimated differences among matrix
types and does not signiﬁcantly change our inference.
Following classic island biogeography and metapopulation models (MacArthur and Wilson 1967, Hanski
1998), we predicted that the process of colonization
depended upon the spatial isolation of forest habitat
(i.e., patch isolation), and extinction processes depended
upon patch size. To expand upon these traditional
models, we tested whether local vegetation structure
covaried with local extinction, given that this environmental feature is known to inﬂuence habitat quality for
birds due to its effects on availability of food resources,
perching/nesting sites, predation, and shelter against
abiotic conditions (e.g., Wiens 1989).
To test how species colonization and extinction
dynamics were inﬂuenced by the landscape matrix, we
modeled both extinction and colonization as a function
of matrix type. One might hypothesize that the matrix
may interact with patch area, isolation, and habitat
structure. However, we only considered additive relationships for all covariates, because we standardized
patch area and patch isolation among all fragmented
landscapes, which allowed us to compare the effects of
matrix habitat alone. Thus complex models with several
interaction parameters could not be reasonably supported by our study design and data set.
Prior to modeling occupancy and associated rate
parameters, we determined the best covariance structure
on detection probability ( p) using the most general
structure for the other parameters. We predicted that
survey month and number of point counts were the two
most important factors inﬂuencing potential variability
in bird detection (Appendix B). Other covariates, such
as observer and time of day, might inﬂuence species
detection (Ralph and Scott 1981), but their effects were
diminished by rotating observers and the temporal order
of sampling. We also considered the effect of matrix type
on detection probability given potential variation in
noise, vegetation structure, and bird abundances among
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different landscape contexts. Initial modeling of matrix
type on p for over half of the species gave systematic
model convergence and parameter identiﬁability problems; for those models that did converge, matrix type
had low model weight, suggesting a lack of relationship
between matrix type and detection. Thus we were
conﬁdent that survey order and sampling effort captured
the essential components of detection variability in our
study.
We modeled p without a covariate relationship (i.e.,
constant) and as a function of survey month, sampling
effort, or the additive effect of both (Appendix B: Table
B2). Using the most general model structure for
occupancy dynamics (i.e., global model), we selected
the covariance structure on p with the lowest Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC), and then ﬁt the 28
occupancy models separately for each bird species,
including the global model with all patch-level covariates on c and e, as well as reduced model forms. We
standardized all covariates to their z scores, and ﬁt
models in the program PRESENCE (Hines and
MacKenzie 2008). Models that failed to converge or
that contained nonsensical parameter estimates were
eliminated from the model set for the appropriate
species and were not used for inference. We ranked
models based on AIC, identiﬁed top models (i.e., DAIC
, 2.0) for each species, and calculated the associated
model weights (w) (Burnham and Anderson 2002). To
determine the most supported model structure for the
avian insectivore community, we averaged the weight of
each model across all species. To assess the relative
effects of patch area, isolation, vegetation structure, and
matrix type, we calculated model-averaged estimates of
the coefﬁcients for each of these covariates based on the
95% conﬁdence set per species (Burnham and Anderson
2002). Model averaging combines parameter estimates
from each model using their associated AIC weights to
provide an estimate that incorporates both within- and
across-model uncertainty. This approach reduces model
bias and allows for more robust inferences than those
based on a single selected best model (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). We calculated model-averaged colonization (c̄ˆ ) and extinction (ēˆ ) for each species by matrix
type, holding all other covariates constant using their
mean values. Because we were most interested in
interpreting estimates of colonization and extinction as
a function of landscape matrix, we graphed modelaveraged covariates against c̄ˆ and ēˆ to assess the
direction and strength of relationships.
RESULTS
Patch isolation, area, and vegetation structure
Isolation and area of our sampled patches were
similar across matrix types. Forest patches in agricultural, suburban, and bauxite landscapes were, on
average, 2381 m (6 147 m) from another fragment
100 ha; and isolation distances did not differ among
matrix types (F2,65 ¼ 1.43, P ¼ 0.25). Sampled pseudo-
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patches in continuous forest ranged from 1.2 to 25 ha,
and patches in fragmented landscapes ranged from 0.6
to 19.6 ha in agricultural landscapes, 1.0 to 8.3 ha in
suburban landscapes, and 0.6 to 13.3 ha in bauxite
landscapes. Overall, patch area did not differ among
matrix types (ANOVA, F3,95 ¼ 0.39, P ¼ 0.76; Appendix
A: Table A1).
Vegetation structure in patches (as determined by
principal components analysis axis 1 [PC1]) differed
signiﬁcantly by matrix type (F3,95 ¼ 4.62, P ¼ 0.01;
Appendix A: Tables A1, A2). Forest and agricultural
patches tended to have greater forest cover and vertical
structure, larger and more abundant trees, and more leaf
litter (i.e., lower, negative PC1 values) than patches in
bauxite, and to a lesser extent, in suburban landscapes.
Forest in bauxite and suburban landscapes tended to
have greater low shrub and herbaceous cover and more
vines (i.e., higher, positive PC1 values). Only patches
within bauxite landscapes, however, signiﬁcantly differed from those in other landscape types (P , 0.05).
None of the continuous covariates were signiﬁcantly
intercorrelated (patch area with PC1, q ¼ 0.04, P ¼ 0.67;
patch area with ENN_100ha, q ¼ 0.10, P ¼ 0.32; PC1
with ENN_100ha, q ¼ 0.03, P ¼ 0.76).
Estimated species occupancy and detection
Initial occupancy estimates (ŵ2005 ) ranged from 0.39
to 1.00, and estimated species detection was always ,1
across species based on top models (Appendix C: Tables
C1, C2). For all species, detection probability was best
modeled with sampling effort, with detection increasing
with the number of point counts surveyed. For ﬁve
species the most supported model structure on detection
included both survey month and sampling effort, with
the greatest detection earlier in the breeding season
rather than later for all species except one (Jamaican
Tody) (Appendix C: Table C2). We used the best
covariate structures on detection probability for each
species to investigate covariate relationships with the
rate parameters, which were of primary interest in our
study.
Relative importance of patch isolation, area,
and vegetation structure, and matrix type
for colonization and extinction
Patch isolation was an important covariate on local
colonization probabilities for ﬁve of the nine species,
and matrix type was important for six of them (Table 2).
Matrix type was included as a covariate in top-ranking
models with higher AIC weights (w . 0.20), indicating
that it is a better predictor for colonization than is patch
isolation. Patch area was an important covariate on
local extinction probabilities for about half of the species
but was included in models with lower weights.
Extinction was most consistently related to both
vegetation structure and matrix type; these patch-level
covariates were included in high-ranking models with
higher weights for almost all species. The most
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TABLE 2. Contribution of patch-level covariates to top models (i.e., DAIC , 2) of local
colonization and extinction dynamics of nine resident insectivorous birds in Jamaica.
Colonization, c

Extinction, e

Species

Isolation

Matrix type

Area

Vegetation

Matrix type

Arrow-headed Warbler
Jamaican Becard
Jamaican Elaenia
Jamaican Pewee
Jamaican Tody
Jamaican Vireo
Jamaican Woodpecker
Rufous-tailed Flycatcher
Sad Flycatcher

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
(X)
X
(X)
X
(X)

X
X
X
X
X
(X)
X
X

(X)
(X)
X
(X)

(X)
X

(X)
(X)
(X)
(X)

Notes: The symbol ‘‘X’’ indicates a covariate included in a top model with associated model
weight w . 0.20; ‘‘(X)’’ indicates a covariate included in a top model with w , 0.20. Results were
qualitatively similar with other breakpoints (i.e., w , 0.10 or w , 0.30) (see Appendix C for
individual model results). Isolation is the nearest-neighbor distance from each sampled patch to a
forest fragment 100 ha. Area is the size of a forest patch. Vegetation is the principal components
analysis score that is a composite index of 12 variables measuring forest vegetation structure
(Appendix A: Table A2). Matrix type identiﬁes whether a patch was in an agricultural, suburban
development, bauxite mining, or forested matrix.

commonly supported model structures were ones in
which colonization was either a function of matrix type
or modeled as constant, and covariates on extinction
probability included an additive function of matrix type
and vegetation structure (Appendix C: Table C1).
When weights for each model were averaged across all
species, the best model we considered was one in which
local colonization was a function of matrix type only,
and local extinction was a function of both vegetation
structure and matrix type. This model had an average
weight of 34%, which was three times higher than that of
any other model. Thus matrix type and vegetation
structure were the two most important covariates
inﬂuencing occupancy dynamics of the insectivorous
bird community in our study system.
Effects of patch isolation, area, and vegetation structure
on colonization and extinction
Patch isolation had no effect on colonization probabilities for three species: Jamaican Becard, Jamaican
Elaenia, and Jamaican Pewee (Appendix C: Table C1).
For the other six species, when models included patch
isolation on colonization probability, increasing isolation had a negative effect as predicted by theory (except
for the Jamaican Woodpecker), but the effect was often
estimated near zero (based on approximated 95% CIs)
(Appendix C: Table C3). The magnitude and slope of
the relationship between colonization and isolation was
similar across the different matrix types for the majority
of species with a detected effect (Appendix C: Fig C1).
However, increasing patch isolation negatively affected
colonization only in suburban and bauxite mining
landscapes for the Jamaican Tody, and only in bauxite
landscapes for the Rufous-tailed Flycatcher (Fig. 2a; see
Appendix C for all species graphs).
As expected, local extinction probabilities generally
declined with increasing patch area (Appendix C: Table
C3, Fig. C2), but we found no effect of area for four

species (Jamaican Becard, Jamaican Elaenia, Jamaican
Pewee, and Rufous-tailed Flycatcher). Patch area had a
strong inﬂuence on local extinction for only two species:
the Arrow-headed Warbler, for which patch area had a
uniformly negative effect across all matrix types; and the
Jamaican Woodpecker, for which patch area had a
negative effect only in bauxite and suburban landscapes
(Fig. 2b).
The effect of vegetation structure on extinction
probabilities was greater than the effect of patch area.
For all species, except the Jamaican Vireo, probability of
extinction increased with greater percent herbaceous
cover and low shrubs and abundance of vines, and
decreasing canopy cover and height, tree diameter and
basal area, and leaf area index (i.e., increasing PC1
value) (Appendix C: Table C3). For ﬁve species, the
slope of this relationship was consistent among matrix
types, but the rate of increase in extinction probability
was matrix dependent (Appendix C: Fig. C3). For
example, extinction probability reached 100% for the
Jamaican Becard at negative PC values in both bauxite
and suburban landscapes but at positive PC values in
forested and agricultural landscapes. For the remaining
species, the relationship between vegetation structure
and local extinction was matrix dependent, demonstrating a sharper increase in extinction probabilities for
some matrix types than others. For example, vegetation
structure affected extinction probabilities for the
Jamaican Pewee only in agricultural and forested
landscapes because extinction was inevitable in patches
in bauxite and suburban landscapes (regardless of
vegetation structure). Conversely, vegetation structure
affected extinction probabilities for the Jamaican
Woodpecker largely in bauxite and suburban landscapes, while occupied patches in agricultural and
forested landscapes remained occupied except for the
most extreme positive PC values (Fig. 2c). Large
standard errors for many of the estimated coefﬁcients
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FIG. 2. Model-averaged point estimates (probabilities, P) of occupancy parameters for representative bird species in relation to
(a) local colonization probabilities as a function of patch isolation by matrix type; (b) local extinction probabilities as a function of
patch area by matrix type; and (c) local extinction probabilities as a function of within-patch vegetation structure by matrix type.
To distill the variation in the 12 patch-level vegetation variables into fewer noncorrelated components, we conducted a principal
components (PC) analysis. The averaged PC axis 1 score was used as proxy for patch-level vegetation structure in models. All
patch-level covariates were modeled via additive relationships. Species presented exhibited rate parameters strongly inﬂuenced by
patch-level covariates (see Table 3 and Appendix C: Table C3 for unconditional standard errors; see Appendix C for additional
species graphs).
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TABLE 3. Model-averaged estimates for local colonization and local extinction probabilities (6 SE) by landscape matrix type for
each species. Estimates were determined when all other patch-level covariates (i.e., area, isolation, and vegetation structure) were
held constant at mean value.
Colonization, c̄ˆ
Species
Arrow-headed Warbler
Jamaican Becard
Jamaican Elaenia
Jamaican Pewee
Jamaican Tody
Jamaican Vireo
Jamaican Woodpecker
Rufous-tailed Flycatcher
Sad Flycatcher

Forest
0.41
0.00
1.00
0.18
0.00
0.78
0.69
0.26
0.00

(0.37)
(  )
(  )
(0.12)
(  )
(0.30)
(1.65)
(1.95)
(  )

Agriculture

Suburban

0.24
1.00
0.44
0.30
0.99
0.81
0.64
1.00
0.00

0.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.86
0.66
0.00
0.00
0.00

(0.27)
(  )
(  )
(0.28)
(0.03)
(0.24)
(1.49)
(  )
(  )

(0.27)
(  )
(  )
(  )
(0.44)
(0.36)
(  )
(  )
(  )

Extinction, ēˆ à
Bauxite
0.29
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.80
0.65
0.00
0.39
0.00

(0.26)
(  )
(  )
(0.05)
(0.58)
(0.36)
(  )
(1.79)
(  )

Forest
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.10
0.00
0.01
0.10
0.27

(0.46)
(  )
(  )
(0.11)
(0.06)
(  )
(0.03)
(19.12)
(0.34)

Agriculture

Suburban

0.1 (0.49)
0.00 (  )
0.00 (  )
0.35 (0.35)
0.00 (  )
0.00 (  )
0.00 (  )
0.00 (  )
0.10 (0.23)

0.18
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.23
0.05
0.00
0.42

(0.50)
(  )
(  )
(  )
(  )
(0.34)
(0.25)
(  )
(0.39)

Bauxite
0.57
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.28
0.08
0.31
1.00
0.51

(0.85)
(  )
(  )
(  )
(0.21)
(0.16)
(0.92)
(  )
(0.34)

Notes: Ellipses indicate variances that could not be estimated due to estimation of Beta at boundary (i.e., 0 or 1) and/or due to
variance–covariance errors. Standard errors were calculated based on model-averaged Betas, using delta method (Williams et al.
2002), when covariances are assumed to be 0 and only including models with estimable variance–covariance matrices.
Local colonization probabilities estimated at mean value of isolation for all fragmented landscapes and at 0 isolation for
forested landscapes.
à Local extinction probabilities estimated at mean value of patch area and mean value of vegetation structure (PC1) for all
landscapes.

for patch isolation and area, and to a lesser extent
vegetation structure, may suggest these relationships are
not signiﬁcant or that our sample size was too small
(Table C3); but model selection results clearly support
the inﬂuence of within-patch vegetation structure and
matrix type on occupancy dynamics across the avian
insectivore community (Appendix C: Table C1).
Estimated colonization and extinction by matrix type
at mean patch area, isolation, and vegetation
structure values
Landscape effects on colonization differed among the
species. The Jamaican Elaenia, Jamaican Pewee, and
Jamaican Woodpecker were most likely to colonize
forested and agricultural landscapes; the Jamaican
Becard and Rufous-tailed Flycatcher had higher estimated colonization in agricultural landscapes; and the
Jamaican Tody colonized all fragmented landscape
types equally (Table 3). The remaining species (Arrowheaded Warbler, Jamaican Vireo, and Sad Flycatcher)
exhibited weak relationships between colonization and
matrix types. On average, point estimates of modelaveraged colonization probabilities were highest in
agricultural landscapes (0.60 6 0.12), followed by
forested (0.37 6 0.12), bauxite (0.24 6 0.10), and
suburban landscapes (0.18 6 0.11). Lower colonization
probabilities in forested landscapes were due to consistent occupancy of patches for several species (e.g.,
Jamaican Becard, Jamaican Pewee, Jamaican Tody).
Point estimates revealed that colonization probabilities
were higher in only the agricultural relative to both
suburban and bauxite landscapes.
In contrast, model-averaged extinction probabilities
differed more strongly among matrix types, with the
insectivore community as a whole having higher
extinction in both suburban (0.43 6 0.15) and bauxite
(0.53 6 0.13) landscapes than in either forested (0.09 6

0.03) or agricultural (0.07 6 0.04) landscapes based on
point estimates (Table 3). All species consistently had
higher model-averaged point estimates of extinction in
suburban and/or bauxite landscapes: two species with
higher extinction in suburban (Jamaican Elaenia,
Jamaican Vireo), four higher in bauxite (Arrow-headed
Warbler, Jamaican Tody, Jamaican Woodpecker, and
Rufous-tailed Flycatcher), and three higher in both
suburban and bauxite landscapes (Jamaican Becard,
Jamaican Pewee, and Sad Flycatcher).
DISCUSSION
Occupancy dynamics mediated by landscape matrix
This study reveals that species occupancy dynamics,
and ultimately species persistence in fragmented landscapes, may depend in large part on the quality of land
cover surrounding primary habitat. The nature and
strength of matrix effects on species extinction and
colonization processes may also be inﬂuenced by the
type of human-modiﬁed land cover; in Jamaica, species
were differentially impacted by whether once-continuous forest was converted to agricultural, suburban, or
bauxite mining development. This ﬁnding underscores
the importance of delineating among different types of
anthropogenically modiﬁed lands, rather than treating
them as a single cover type (i.e., nonhabitat), in
fragmentation research and/or conservation planning,
because they may impact meta-population dynamics
differently. Our results further indicate that the landscape matrix, regardless of patch isolation, best explains
local colonization; and the additive effect of withinpatch vegetation structure and matrix type, regardless of
patch area, best explains local extinction of Neotropical
avian insectivores (Table 2; Appendix C). The effects of
patch area, isolation, and vegetation structure on
occupancy dynamics also tended to be contingent upon
matrix context (Fig. 2). Thus occupancy dynamics in
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PLATE 1. Aerial view of representative landscapes in Jamaica: (upper left) landscape composed of continuous forest cover,
(upper right) landscape fragmented by agriculture, (lower left) landscape fragmented by suburban development, and (lower right)
landscape fragmented by bauxite mining. Forest cover appears as dark areas and is surrounded by pasture, tree-lined fencerows,
and paddock trees in agricultural landscapes; by houses, roads, ornamental lawns and gardens, and roadside vegetation in
suburban landscapes; and by exposed bauxitic (terra rossas) soil and early growth of ferns and Acacia stands in bauxite mining
landscapes. Photo credit: GeoEye.

Jamaica are driven more by matrix conditions than by
the commonly assumed patch area and isolation, and
local extinction rates are driven more by within-patch
habitat structure than by patch area.
These relationships were detected even though patch
area, isolation, and vegetation structure were uncorrelated, and despite similar climate, geology, forest type,
and forest cover across fragmented landscapes. The
strong contribution of the matrix on occupancy dynamics of birds in this region may be attributed to the fact
that the karst countryside in central Jamaica is characterized by small forested hilltops, often ,10 ha in size
(Appendix A: Table A1), which are expected to be greatly
impacted by surrounding human-modiﬁed land uses
(Kennedy et al. 2010). To conﬁrm how the landscape
matrix mediates bird dynamics over the long term and
the impacts of patch-level characteristics, we recommend
further examination with longer-term data and a model
set that explicitly tests for these interactive effects.
Landscape matrix effects on colonization and extinction
Although individual species responded differently, a
general communitywide pattern emerged. Local extinction of resident avian insectivores was substantially
higher and local colonization marginally lower in forest
embedded in suburban and bauxite mining landscapes
relative to agricultural and forested landscapes (Table

3). As predicted, species colonization was higher in
agricultural relative to bauxite landscapes, but not in
suburban landscapes, perhaps due to higher mortality
during movement (e.g., predation). Colonization patterns, however, were variable across species (Table 3). In
many cases, colonization did not clearly differ across
matrix types, and constant colonization rates among
patches were supported for some species (Appendix C:
Table C1). In contrast, there was unequivocal support
that extinction probabilities across the community were
inﬂuenced by both within-patch vegetation structure and
matrix type. All species exhibited extinction estimates
that were consistently higher in bauxite mining and/or
suburban landscapes in accordance with our predictions.
Similarly, Kennedy et al. (2001) found lower abundances
of resident avian insectivores in forest remnants in
suburban and bauxite mining landscapes than in
agricultural or forested landscapes in the region. Thus
we suggest that differential abundance and occupancy
patterns among fragmented landscape types are being
driven more by extinction than colonization dynamics.
Potential mechanisms underlying differential occupancy
patterns among matrix types
Three broad mechanisms have been proposed to
explain the decline of avian insectivores in fragmented
forests: (1) impedance of interpatch movement, which
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reduces functional landscape connectivity (e.g., Stratford
and Stouffer 1999, Sekercioglu et al. 2002); (2) increased
nest parasitism and predation of birds (e.g., Chalfoun et
al. 2002, Lampila et al. 2005); and (3) reduction of habitat
quality, including the interdependent effects of the loss of
microhabitats and the decline of prey availability (e.g.,
Burke and Nol 1998, Zanette et al. 2000).
Interpatch movement.—Previous research, based on
both observational (mark–recapture) (Robinson 1999,
Sekercioglu et al. 2002, Laurance et al. 2004) and
movement data (Moore et al. 2008, Lees and Peres
2009), has argued that dispersal limitation is the
dominant factor underlying the decline of insectivorous
birds in fragmented tropical forests. Such studies
support the hypothesis that insectivores (particularly
understory specialists) have low mobility and/or are
reluctant to move through nonforested habitats (i.e.,
matrix) due to potential behavioral inhibition (e.g.,
Greenberg 1983) or physiological or morphological
limitations (Laurance et al. 2002, Stratford and
Robinson 2005), which could explain their extinction
vulnerability. However, the reverse pattern has also been
found. Based on long-term data at the Biological
Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project in Brazil, bird
species previously assumed to be dispersal limited have
been found to disperse more widely postfragmentation
than previously thought (Van Houtan et al. 2007). Thus
isolation has been found not to inﬂuence occupancy
dynamics of many tropical birds (Ferraz et al. 2007),
suggesting that habitat connectivity may not be the
limiting factor determining long-term population dynamics in fragmented landscapes.
Our ﬁndings are consistent with the hypothesis that
dispersal limitation is not the primary mechanism
explaining bird distributions among forest fragments.
Interpatch distances of forest patches in central Jamaica
are small relative to potential bird dispersal (i.e., with
forested hilltops hundreds of meters apart) (Appendix
A: Table A1), leading to high probabilities of local
colonization (Table 3). Further, the evolutionary history
of Caribbean avifauna may have led to species with
stronger dispersal abilities and with fewer physiological
or morphological limitations relative to mainland
counterparts, characteristics that have allowed them to
(re)colonize and (re)establish in island habitats and to
withstand large-scale disturbance events like hurricanes
(Ricklefs and Bermingham 2008).
Nest parasitism and predation.—Other commonly
cited causes of forest bird declines are increased nest
parasitism and predation (e.g., Robinson et al. 1995,
Lampila et al. 2005), the impact of which can vary by
landscape context (Donovan et al. 1997, Rodewald and
Yahner 2001). In other parts of the world, open- and
ground-nesting species suffer greater predation than
those with nests of other types or heights off the ground
(Chalfoun et al. 2002, Lampila et al. 2005). In contrast,
for Jamaican birds, Kennedy et al. (2001) found no
detectable association between nest type and differential
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bird abundances between intact and fragmented forest,
and species predicted to be most sensitive to nest
predation (ground nesters) were least likely to exhibit
lower abundances in fragmented landscapes. Moreover,
insectivores in this study showed no differences in local
extinction patterns in relation to either nest type or
nesting height (Table 1). Brood parasitism, particularly
by cowbirds (Molothrus spp.), has been shown to
increase in disturbed landscapes in North America
(Robinson et al. 1995), but this threat is currently
considered minimal in Neotropical systems (Stratford
and Robinson 2005); and the generalist brood parasite,
the Shiny Cowbird (M. bonariensis), was detected on
only six of 1681 occasions in our study. Lastly,
predation of juvenile or adult birds by raptors may be
a source of mortality for certain insectivores (e.g.,
obligate mixed-species foragers; Canaday 1996), but
raptors were detected infrequently and in equal numbers
across landscapes (Kennedy 2009).
Reduction of habitat quality.—Our evidence suggests
that occupancy dynamics in Jamaica are driven by local
extinctions, likely as a function of differential habitat
quality (e.g., food and cover) among landscapes. We
emphasize that area and isolation of forest patches did
not vary among fragmented landscapes, but within-patch
vegetation structure did. Forest remnants in bauxite and
suburban matrices had low stature and more open
canopies, less structural complexity, reduced leaf litter,
and more shrubs (Appendix A: Table A1), indicating that
they may be in earlier successional stages and/or have
been subjected to greater disturbance than forests in
agricultural matrices (Asprey and Robbins 1953). Birds in
suburban landscapes may be disproportionately affected
by human-induced forest disturbance, including selective
harvesting, road impacts, or spread of ﬁre or invasive
species (Marzluff et al. 2001). Surface mining activities in
bauxite areas involve large-scale removal of vegetation
and topsoil, which could alter soil water retention, create
dust pollution, and lead to biogeochemical and hydrologic changes (Bell and Donnelly 2006). All of these
factors likely alter within-forest vegetation structure and
microclimate and may have led to a reduction in
invertebrate biomass, thereby affecting insectivorous
birds (e.g., Burke and Nol 1998, Zanette et al. 2000).
Even though surveyed landscapes had similar environmental conditions (e.g., elevation, climate, soil
substrate), the effects of habitat structure cannot be
disentangled from landscape type, because land use
practices in the matrix are driving internal forest
changes. The nature of within-patch vegetation structure, however, does not fully capture matrix effects on
habitat quality, because matrix type provided additional
predictive ability for bird occupancy dynamics and
affected the inﬂuence of local vegetation (Fig. 2;
Appendix C). Thus we argue that the matrix is
mediating resource availability, both within the primary
habitat and in the surrounding land cover. In many
cases, matrix habitats may be hospitable for native
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species and may provide resources that allow for
population maintenance or growth in fragmented
habitats (Norton et al. 2000, Brotons et al. 2003). In
fact, the ability to utilize matrix areas has been
identiﬁed as a key determinant of species tolerance to
forest conversion (e.g., Gascon et al. 1999, Henle et al.
2004). Resource supplementation may have played a
role in buffering against local extinction. Based on
sampling conducted outside forest remnants (Kennedy
2009), the disproportionate use of matrix habitats
coincides with reduced local extinction probabilities
for certain species in Jamaica. For example, the Sad
Flycatcher and the Jamaican Becard were disproportionately detected in agricultural matrix habitats (e.g.,
foraging in grasslands and using hedgerows/paddock
trees as perching and nesting habitat) relative to other
matrix types, which may have reduced their local
extinction in agricultural landscapes (Table 3).
Similarly, the Jamaican Tody and the Jamaican
Woodpecker were rarely detected in bauxite relative to
suburban or agricultural matrices and exhibited comparatively higher estimates of extinction in forests
embedded in bauxite (Kennedy 2009). Compared to
most avian foraging guilds, insectivores exhibit enhanced specialization; thus we suspect that resource
supplementation in matrix areas is not driving differential occupancy dynamics as much as is the reduction in
internal forest habitat quality.
Conservation implications
In this system, occupancy patterns of insectivorous
birds differed not only between human-dominated vs.
natural matrix types as is more typically found (e.g.,
Prugh et al. 2008), but also among the different human
land use types. Treating all modiﬁed lands equally and
categorizing Jamaica’s landscapes into matrix vs. forest
components would have masked these important patterns. Land conversion in Jamaica (Evelyn and
Camirand 2003) and worldwide (DeFries et al. 2004) is
from agriculture to increasing urbanization and development. This study strongly suggests that conversion of
agricultural lands to more intensive development will
result in further losses of avian insectivores even without
increased forest loss or fragmentation. Although we have
not experimentally conﬁrmed the mechanism, our
evidence suggests that local extinction, rather than local
colonization, is causing differential occupancy dynamics
of insectivores among fragmented landscapes in Jamaica.
Thus we recommend greater attention be given to the
role of resource provisioning in different landscape
contexts as a potential selective mechanism driving the
decline of insectivores in fragmented landscapes.
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Rainfall-induced changes in food availability
modify the spring departure programme of a
migratory bird
Colin E. Studds* and Peter P. Marra
Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute, Migratory Bird Center, National Zoological Park, Washington,
DC 20008, USA
Climatic warming has intensified selection for earlier reproduction in many organisms, but potential constraints imposed by climate change outside the breeding period have received little attention. Migratory
birds provide an ideal model for exploring such constraints because they face warming temperatures on
temperate breeding grounds and declining rainfall on many tropical non-breeding areas. Here, we use
longitudinal data on spring departure dates of American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) to show that
annual variation in tropical rainfall and food resources are associated with marked change in the
timing of spring departure of the same individuals among years. This finding challenges the idea that
photoperiod alone regulates the onset of migration, providing evidence that intensifying drought in the
tropical winter could hinder adaptive responses to climatic warming in the temperate zone.
Keywords: American redstart; climate change; ecological constraint; microevolution;
phenotypic plasticity; Setophaga ruticilla

1. INTRODUCTION
Climatic warming at temperate latitudes is intensifying
selection for earlier reproduction in numerous plants
and animals [1 – 3]. Adaptation to novel selective pressures can proceed through two general but non-exclusive
mechanisms: populations can undergo microevolution at
the genetic level or can adjust through the aggregate
effects of individual phenotypic plasticity. Most efforts
to gauge the relative importance of these mechanisms
for adaptation to changing climate have focused on the
narrow time window surrounding reproduction [4,5].
Yet, the timing of reproduction is determined not only
by local climate and other factors during this period,
but also by events in preceding life-history stages [4,6].
Conditions outside of the breeding period such as habitat
quality and resource availability, and other factors such as
evolutionary canalization of traits could either facilitate or
limit adaptive responses to selection for earlier reproduction [7– 9]. The outcome of these factors on reproductive
phenology later in the year may also vary annually in
relation to aspects of climate that are indirectly related
to but distinct from temperature, including snowpack
and rainfall [10,11].
Long-distance bird migration systems have served a
useful model for documenting responses to changing climate and are highly suited to the task of understanding
how climate and life-history traits outside of the breeding
period may shape adjustment to selection for earlier
breeding. Even in the absence of climatic warming,
early arrival in spring enhances reproductive output of
both male and female migrants [12,13]. In addition,
many of these species now face potentially contrasting
environmental changes during different periods of the
annual cycle. Simultaneous to warming trends on
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temperate breeding grounds, rainfall in tropical nonbreeding areas is changing dramatically, declining sharply
in many regions and rising modestly in others [14]. Lifehistory traits important during the non-breeding period,
such as the timing of departure on spring migration,
may be expected to depend on rainfall because food
resources needed to prepare for migration vary in relation
to this aspect of climate [15].
However, the idea that changing climate in the tropics
could modify the phenology of migration has received
little attention because endogenous clocks synchronized
to seasonal changes in photoperiod are thought to rigidly
control transitions between different phases of the year
[16]. This mechanism is considered to be particularly
important for the timing of spring migration in species
than winter in the tropics because potential seasonal
environmental cues are thought to be too weak or unpredictable to reliably stimulate migratory behaviour [17,18].
Two recent studies suggest that tropical precipitation may
vary enough to influence the timing of spring arrival. Individual barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) arrived earlier at
breeding sites in years when the normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) was high on non-breeding
grounds in western Africa and at staging areas north of
the Sahara desert [11,19]. Because positive NDVI
values signal elevated primary productivity, these studies
reasoned that increased food resources owing to high
rainfall helped birds depart earlier from non-breeding or
staging sites and arrive sooner at breeding grounds.
These results indicate that direct estimates of bird
responses to rain and food resources are needed to understand how non-breeding events could shape adjustment
to climatic warming in the breeding period.
We compiled a longitudinal dataset of spring departure
schedules for American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) at a
non-breeding site in Jamaica in two habitats: mesic, black
mangrove forest and xeric, second-growth scrub. This
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species is a long-distance Neotropical–Nearctic migratory
bird that is widespread on its breeding grounds in North
America and throughout its non-breeding range in the
Caribbean basin. Male and female redstarts defend exclusive territories throughout the non-breeding period until
they depart on spring migration in April–May, and both
sexes show strong fidelity to sites occupied in past years
[20]. These behaviours make it relatively easy to document
spring departure of the same colour-ringed birds over multiple years. We tested the hypothesis that annual variation in
tropical rainfall can modify the timing of departure on
spring migration of individual redstarts by changing the
availability of arthropods consumed as prey.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Fieldwork was done from 2003 to 2009 in southwestern Jamaica
at the Font Hill Nature Preserve (188020 N, 778570 W) on
five 5 ha long-term study plots. Three plots were dominated
by black mangrove (Avicennia germinans), but also contained
some white (Laguncularia racemosa) and red mangroves
(Rhizophora mangle). Mangrove stands typically had 0.5–
1.0 m of standing water during January, but became drier
in February and March, drying out entirely in some years.
The other three plots were characterized by invasive
second-growth thorn scrub. This habitat consisted mainly
of logwood trees (Haematoxylon campechianum), but also
had other less common species, including Bursera simarubra,
Terminalia latifolia and Crescentia alata. Small pools of water
formed in sections of scrub habitat after periods of heavy
rainfall, but were present for only several days. All plots
were gridded at 25 m intervals to aid the location of redstarts
and mapping of their territories.
Throughout each year (15 January –15 April), redstarts
were captured in mist nets, aged and sexed, fitted with a
unique colour scheme of plastic leg rings and numbered
aluminium rings, measured for body size and weighed to the
nearest 0.1 g. We delineated the territories of all colourringed redstarts that resided on study plots by following
each bird for a minimum of 3 person-hours and recording
their movements on gridded maps of study plots. We searched
these territories every 3 days from 1 April to 15 May in order
to estimate the date redstarts left for spring migration. When
we failed to resight a bird, we rechecked the territory twice
more during the 3-day period and once more in the next
3-day period. On this final visit, we broadcast a recording of
redstart vocalizations for five bouts of 20 s interspersed with
30 s of silence. We considered birds to have left their territories
when the playback drew no response.
We estimated the biomass of arthropods available as redstart prey on a subset of territories during spring of each year
(15 March–15 April). This period encompasses the month
immediately before birds begin departing their territories.
Arthropods sampled during this time should thus reflect
the food resources on which individuals rely to prepare for
migration. The sweep net was fastened to a 5 m extension
pole, allowing arthropods to be sampled from within the
average foraging height range of redstarts. One observer
made 20 passes of a sweep net over green vegetation while
walking a spiral route from the centre to the boundary of
the territory. The contents of the sweep net were then overturned into a plastic bag and placed overnight in a freezer
(2108C), preserved in 70 per cent ethanol, and later dried
at 508C for 24 h. All arthropods between 2 and 20 mm in
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)

length that are typically found in redstart regurgitation and
faecal samples were weighed (+0.1 mg) to yield a single
measure of food availability on each territory [21].
We acquired monthly rainfall data from the Jamaican
Meteorological Service (http://www.metservice.gov.jm) for
the Burnt Savannah climate monitoring station, which lies
roughly 20 km to the northwest of Font Hill and experiences
similar amounts of precipitation. For the analysis of spring
departure schedules, we focused on annual variation in dry
season rainfall (January–March) for the period of 2003–
2009, the duration of the present study, because precipitation
during these months is a strong predictor of food availability
prior to spring migration [15]. To place recent trends within
a broader historical context, we also examined directional
change in both the total amount and the coefficient of variation in dry season rainfall from 1994 to 2009, the period
of long-term research on redstarts at this site.
We fit a Cormack–Jolly– Seber model in program MARK
to estimate the probability of successfully resighting redstarts
prior to their estimated date of departure [22]. Data on
spring departure schedules were then analysed by using a
linear mixed model with random intercepts fit for each bird
to account for the fact that all individuals were sampled in
more than 1 year. The full model contained fixed effects
for sex of the territory holder, habitat occupancy, rainfall
and each two-way interaction. We restricted our analysis to
adults because juveniles tend to leave comparatively late on
their first spring migration, and such age-specific differences,
coupled with annual variation in number of juveniles in the
population, could have biased our ability to detect longitudinal change in departure dates. To identify the time period
during which rainfall was best correlated with spring departure, we initially evaluated four models: one with total
rainfall from January to March, one with rainfall in January,
one with rainfall in February and one with rainfall in March.
We used small-sample Akaike’s information criteria (AIC)
weights (wi) to select the best-fit model given the data and
then used this model to evaluate predictors of departure
timing. We assessed the significance of each variable by iteratively removing it from the full model and comparing the
reduced to the full model by using a likelihood ratio test
with one degree of freedom.
To test the null hypothesis that redstarts use endogenous
mechanisms entrained to photoperiod to time their spring
departure, we fit a null model containing fixed effects for
sex, habitat and their interaction, reasoning that reliance on
endogenous cues would lead to uniform departure dates
among years after accounting for variation owing to bird
demography. We used a likelihood ratio test with two degrees
of freedom to compare this model against the full model. We
also quantified the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) to
evaluate the variation in migration schedules that was not
explained by bird demography and rainfall, but was instead
owing to the ability of birds to repeat their departure date
each year.
We used the same model selection approach described
above to identify the rainfall model that best fit the data on
arthropod biomass in spring. For the retained model, patterns of arthropod biomass on each territory were analysed
by using a linear mixed model with random intercepts for
each bird and fixed effects for sex of the territory holder,
habitat occupancy, rainfall and each two-way interaction.
To directly assess how annual change in arthropod biomass
shaped the onset of spring migration, we refit the model for
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Figure 1. Patterns of dry season rainfall (January –March) from 1994 to 2009 at the Burnt Savannah climate monitoring station
in southwestern Jamaica, approximately 20 km from the non-breeding site where American redstarts were studied. The total
amount of rainfall in each month is given for January (black bars), February (light grey bars), and March (dark grey bars).
The solid line depicts the declining trend in total dry season rainfall and the dashed line shows the increasing coefficient of
variation of dry season rainfall.

departure timing with arthropod biomass as a fixed effect and
tested its effect by using a likelihood ratio test with one degree
of freedom. All analyses were done with program R [23].

3. RESULTS
Precipitation in Jamaica is highly seasonal, with consistent
rainfall from September to November and a pronounced
dry season from January to March. Over the past 16
years, the dry season has become both increasingly
severe and unpredictable, leading to a 11 per cent drop
in total rainfall (r ¼ 0.532, p ¼ 0.034, n ¼ 16; figure 1),
and a 5 per cent increase in the coefficient of variation
of rainfall during the three-month annual drought (r ¼
0.563, p ¼ 0.008, n ¼ 16; figure 1). During the 6 years
considered in the present study, dry season rainfall
ranged from a record low of 21 mm in 2007 to a high of
271 mm in 2008, the second highest amount on record.
We recorded 194 departure events for 74 redstarts (32
in mangrove, 42 in scrub). Resight probability during the
45-day spring departure period was reasonably high (p ¼
0.819 + 0.006 s.e.; 95% CI: 0.807 –0.831). Approximately 57 per cent of birds were monitored for
departure in two successive years, and the remaining 43
per cent were followed for between 3 and 6 years
(table 1). Individual redstarts changed their date of
spring departure from one year to the next based on the
amount of rainfall in March (wi ¼ 0.938) rather than in
response to rainfall in January (wi ¼ 0.003), February
(wi ¼ 0.000) or during the entire January– March (wi ¼
0.059) dry season (March rain: x 2 ¼ 11.84, d.f. ¼ 1,
p , 0.001).
Redstarts overwintering in mangrove forest departed in
advance of those inhabiting second-growth scrub (habitat:
x 2 ¼ 5.94, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.015). Individuals in mangrove
delayed their departure on spring migration by 0.8 days
for every 50 mm annual reduction in March rainfall, equivalent to a 3-day change in departure across the 6 years
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)

Table 1. Sample sizes of American redstarts used to assess
longitudinal change in spring departure dates in relation to
dry season rainfall at a non-breeding site in Jamaica, West
Indies. Values are the number of years that longitudinal data
on spring departure were available for birds in each yearly
cohort. Numbers to the left of the slash are sample sizes for
redstarts with territories in mangrove forest and those to the
right are sample sizes for birds in second-growth scrub.
Birds were not monitored for departure in 2006.
number of years monitored for spring departure
year

2

3

4

5

6

2003
2004
2005
2007
2008
2009
total

5/5
4/9
3/1
3/3
6/4
—
21/22

2/6
2/2
1/1
1/6
—
—
6/15

2/0
1/1
1/0
—
—
—
4/1

0/1
2/1
—
—
—
—
2/2

1/0
—
—
—
—
—
1/0

during which rainfall fluctuated by 190 mm (mangrove:
b ¼ 20.016 + 0.007 s.e.; figure 2a). On average, birds in
scrub left on migration 1 day later for each 50 mm reduction
in rainfall, equivalent to a 5-day change in departure across
all 6 years (scrub: b ¼20.025 + 0.007 s.e.; habitat  rain:
x 2 ¼ 0.36, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.550; figure 2b). Male redstarts
also departed ahead of females, but this pattern did
not vary between habitats (sex: x 2 ¼ 10.24, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼
0.001; habitat  sex: x 2 ¼ 1.12, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.291;
figure 2a,b). Despite this demographic variation in the
onset of migration, birds of both sexes changed their departure similarly in relation to annual variation in rainfall
(sex  rain: x 2 ¼ 0.39, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.534).
The long-held idea that endogenous timing mechanisms regulate the onset of migration provides a powerful
null hypothesis against which to judge the biological
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Figure 2. Spring departure dates of 74 American redstarts monitored for 2–6 years to examine longitudinal change in the onset
of migration in relation to March rainfall in (a) black mangrove forest and (b) second-growth scrub at a non-breeding site in
Jamaica. Data points (mean + s.e.) are predicted values from a linear mixed model with non-breeding habitat occupancy, sex of
the territory holder, March rainfall and their two-way interactions and are scaled relative to sample size (small:  five samples,
medium: 6 –10, large: 11–15). Although male redstarts (grey symbols) left consistently ahead of females (black symbols), both
sexes experienced similar longitudinal change in departure.

significance for environmentally induced variation in
spring departure timing. The best model for departure
timing, which included effects for habitat, sex, March
rainfall and their two-way interactions, fit the data
better than the null model that included effects for sex,
habitat and their two-way interaction (x 2 ¼ 18.90,
d.f. ¼ 3, p , 0.001), providing strong support for the
hypothesis that annual variation in rainfall can modify
the onset of spring migration. Still, roughly 38 per cent
of the variation in departure could not be attributed to
bird demography and annual variation in rainfall, indicating some repeatability in the timing of spring departure
(ICC ¼ 0.382; 95% CI: 0.247 – 0.434).
To determine whether annual variation in rainfall facilitated longitudinal change in departure timing by altering
the amount of food available to fuel migration, we collected
132 sweep net samples of arthropods on redstart territories
in late spring. Arthropod biomass varied in relation to the
amount of rainfall in March (wi ¼ 0.995), but did not
depend on rainfall in January (wi ¼ 0.000), February
(wi ¼ 0.000) or across the full January–March (wi ¼
0.005) dry period. Arthropods biomass was greatest in
years when March rainfall was high and fell at a rate
3.5 mg 50 mm21 annual decline in rainfall (rain:
b ¼ 20.070 + 0.028 s.e.; x 2 ¼ 6.34, d.f. ¼ 1, p , 0.012).
Arthropod biomass was also greater in mangrove forest
than in second-growth scrub, but not in the territories of
males compared with females (habitat: x 2 ¼ 11.84, d.f. ¼
1, p , 0.001; sex: x 2 ¼ 0.05, d.f. ¼ 1, p , 0.815; habitat 
sex: x 2 ¼ 0.64, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.424). These differences
remained consistent across years that varied in March rainfall (habitat  rain: x 2 ¼ 1.54, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.215; sex 
rain: x 2 ¼ 0.28, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.868).
When we included arthropod biomass on each territory in the model for departure timing, we found that
it improved overall model fit (DAIC ¼ 3.5; arthropod
biomass: x 2 ¼ 8.63, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.003). On average,
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)

redstarts in mangrove forest experienced a 1-day delay
in departure for each 9.2 mg reduction in arthropod biomass (mangrove: b ¼ 20.109 + 0.040 s.e.; figure 3a).
The departure dates of birds in scrub were more sensitive
to annual change in arthropod biomass, with a 1-day
delay in departure for every 3.5 mg decline in biomass
(b ¼ 20.298 + 0.092 s.e.; habitat  arthropod biomass:
x 2 ¼ 0.65, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.419; figure 3b). These patterns
held for males and females alike (sex  arthropod biomass:
x 2 ¼ 1.22, d.f. ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.270).

4. DISCUSSION
Our results support the hypothesis that environmental conditions on tropical non-breeding areas can modify
endogenous timing mechanisms to change the timing of
departure on spring migration. Had redstarts relied on
endogenous cues alone to schedule their spring departure,
all birds would have left their territories at the same time
each year after accounting for variation owing to sex and
habitat occupancy. Instead, we found that the same birds
changed their spring departure from one year to the next
in relation to the amount of rainfall in March. Regardless
of sex, redstarts in both xeric, second-growth scrub and
mesic, mangrove forest delayed spring migration by 3–5
days when drought conditions prevailed. Photoperiod
change has been shown experimentally to provide the
ultimate cue for migratory activity, and its influence
undoubtedly underlies much of the geographical variation
spring departure phenology, especially across latitude
[16,24]. However, because we detected similar longitudinal
change in the onset of spring migration in males and females
and for birds in habitats that differ widely in quality, it is possible that environmental modification of spring departure is
common across the non-breeding range of this species.
The correlation between arthropod biomass and the
timing of departure suggests annual variation in food
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Figure 3. Relationship between longitudinal spring departure dates of 74 American redstarts and the biomass of arthropods
available as prey collected from 132 sweep net samples roughly one month before migration in (a) mangrove forest and (b)
second-growth scrub at a non-breeding site in Jamaica. Data points are predicted values from a linear mixed model with
non-breeding habitat occupancy, sex of the territory holder, March rainfall and their two-way interactions. Both males (grey
symbols) and females (black symbols) changed their departure dates each year in relation to arthropod biomass, suggesting
food availability as a mechanism underlying the onset of migration.

availability as an important determinant of the redstart
spring migration programme. Rainfall in March was
better predictor of both food availability and departure
timing compared with rainfall during the previous
months of the dry season, indicating a resource bottleneck
roughly one month before the onset of spring migration.
Previous research in this system showed that food-limited
birds delayed their departure owing to low body mass
[15]. In addition, redstarts provided with experimental
territory vacancies moved from food-poor scrub sites to
food-rich mangrove ones and departed earlier on spring
migration compared with those that remained in scrub
[25]. These findings and the results of the present study
support the idea that annual variation in food availability
can fine-tune the spring departure programme in this
species. In years when food availability is high, redstarts
may be able to follow an optimal spring departure
schedule, relying primarily on endogenous timing mechanisms synchronized to photoperiod. Conversely, in years
where drought conditions exist, low food availability may
prevent exclusive use of photoperiod to cue departure.
A critical question is whether this variation in the onset
of spring migration carries fitness consequences. Delaying
spring departure when food resources are low might be
adaptive because undertaking migration without first
storing adequate body reserves may reduce survival probability during migration, the period of the annual cycle
with the highest mortality risk for migratory birds [26].
However, the same delay in departure could be costly
for reproduction. Most redstarts arrive on breeding
grounds within 14 days of one another, so a 3– 5 day
delay in winter departure could translate to a 20 – 35%
delay in arrival. In Ontario, male redstarts that lagged
the earliest arrivals by 3– 5 days fledged 0.4 – 0.6 fewer offspring per summer owing to less time to replace failed
clutches with social mates and fewer opportunities to
sire extra-pair young [13]. Comparable estimates are
unavailable for females, but early arrival in females is
Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)

associated with earlier clutch initiation dates, larger clutch
sizes and heavier offspring at fledging, all of which are correlated with high reproductive success [27,28]. Stable-carbon
isotopes in bird tissues indicate that arrival date and reproductive output are enhanced by occupancy of food-rich
habitats in the previous winter [12,13]. Although it is difficult to use spatial patterns to predict temporal responses,
it is possible that annual variation in rain and food resources
could induce variation in reproductive success for the same
birds over multiple years. This idea is supported by past
research with both Palaeotropical and Neotropical migrants,
where arrival date on breeding grounds and reproductive
success depended in part on rainfall or allied climate
cycles in the non-breeding period [11,19,29].
Redstarts could offset these potential reproductive costs
by adjusting the pace of spring migration. For migratory
birds, long-term warming trends on migration routes are
thought to have facilitated phenotypic plasticity for earlier
breeding [5,30]. Once they cross geographical barriers
such as deserts or oceans, birds may adjust the pace of
migration to match ambient temperatures or related factors
such as leaf emergence and tail winds from warm fronts
[31–33]. Because adult redstarts show site fidelity to the
latitude of their first breeding attempt, the ability to modulate the speed of migration might help returning adults
remain in synchrony with phenology at past breeding sites
when poor winter conditions force late departure [34].
Although temperatures have warmed nearly 0.58C per
decade in eastern North America over the last 40 years,
redstarts have not arrived earlier at migration ringing
stations [33,35]. This suggests that the redstart spring
migration programme is currently dominated by both
endogenous timing mechanisms and resource constraints
during the tropical non-breeding period. This situation
contrasts with that for Palaeotropical migrants, where
spatial and temporal variations in en route temperatures
are stronger predictors of breeding ground arrival than
conditions on non-breeding areas [36].
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It has also been argued that advancement in breeding
ground arrival dates in Palaeotropical migrants has occurred
though rapid microevolution [37]. Support for this idea is
based on phenotypic changes in breeding ground arrival
time and evidence for high additive genetic variation in
traits associated with the phenology of spring migration
[7,38]. Even though inter-annual differences in rain and
food resources explained much of the change in redstart
departure among years, individuals still showed a 38 per
cent repeatability of migration timing. This response probably represents the variation in departure owing to
endogenous timing mechanisms, but might also arise from
an ability to time departure to match past breeding latitude
[39]. Yet, the considerable variation in repeatability among
individuals suggests that departure timing may also show
some genetic variation (95% CI: 0.247–0.434). There is
currently no evidence for genetic variation of migratory
traits in redstarts, but heritability of such traits could facilitate microevolution of departure timing if a repeatable
migration schedule enhances survival or reproduction.
The 11 per cent drying trend we report for Jamaica spans
only 16 years, yet it appears to be a widespread phenomenon throughout the Caribbean, the centre of the nonbreeding range for many Neotropical–Nearctic migratory
birds. For example, rainfall at the Luquillo Experimental
Forest in northeastern Puerto Rico fell by 5 per cent from
1998 to 2003 [40]. In the Bahamas, rainfall declined by
roughly 10 per cent on Inagua Island from 1959 to 1990
and by nearly 14 per cent on Long Island [41]. These
data are in line with model predictions of increasingly
severe drought in the Caribbean over the next 50 years
[14]. Although such directional shifts are a hallmark of climate change, increased variance in environmental
conditions is also predicted [42]. Accompanying the decline
in dry season rainfall in Jamaica has been a 5 per cent
increase in the coefficient of variation during the same
period of the year. Thus, although the dry season in southwestern Jamaica is becoming more severe, it is also growing
more unpredictable, with stereotypical patterns of drought
from January to March in some years and a complete reversal of this pattern in others. Birds and other organisms
migrating between the Caribbean and North America
must thus contend with fewer and more variable winter
food resources, while at the same time attempting to
breed earlier in a warming temperate zone. Understanding
how birds will respond to these conflicting challenges will
require a more integrated understanding of the correlations
and trade-off among phenotypic traits in different phases of
the annual cycle and detailed demographic monitoring of
multiple species.
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Migration phenology and winter habitat quality are related to
circulating androgen in a long-distance migratory bird
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In migratory birds, the timing of departure from wintering grounds is often dependant on the quality of habitat on an
individual’s territory and may influence individual fitness, resulting in an interaction of life history stages across large
geographical distances. American redstart Setophaga ruticilla males who overwinter in high quality habitats arrive early to
breed and subsequently produce more offspring than late arrivers. Since many migratory species overlap vernal migration
with the physiological transition to breeding, we examined if breeding preparation plays a role in this seasonal interaction.
We tested the hypothesis that early arriving male redstarts from high quality winter habitats are in superior breeding
condition by simultaneously measuring winter habitat quality (stable-carbon isotopes) and breeding preparation
(circulating androgen, cloacal protuberance (CP) diameter) upon arrival at breeding grounds. Compared with late
arrivers, early arriving males were from higher quality winter habitats and had higher androgen, but smaller CPs. Males
arriving with higher androgen were in more advanced physiological migratory condition, as measured by haematocrit.
Early arrivers were more likely to successfully breed, but there was no significant relationship between androgen upon
arrival and breeding success. One possible explanation for these relationships is that androgen measured during arrival is
most relevant in a migratory context, such that birds with high androgen may benefit from effects on migratory
condition, positively influencing fitness through earlier arrival.

Migratory animals complete different life history stages in
geographically disparate areas. Events that occur in one
location can affect events in another location during a
subsequent stage. Although there is evidence for the role of
habitat quality in these ‘seasonal interactions’ (Marra et al.
1998, Gunnarsson et al. 2006, Studds et al. 2008, Reudink
et al. 2009a), few studies have explored the underlying
physiological processes of these patterns (Marra and
Holberton 1998). Conditions during winter can determine
the timing of migration events, such as departure and arrival
dates (Marra et al. 1998, Studds and Marra 2005), and
variation in migration phenology has been shown to limit
reproductive success (Aebischer et al. 1996, Reudink et al.
2009a). Many birds overlap migration with the physiological
transition to breeding (Holberton and Dufty 2005,
Ramenofsky and Wingfield 2006). If winter habitat quality
also impacts the degree of physiological breeding readiness
upon arrival, males from high quality winter habitats could
have a reproductive advantage that arises from greater
preparation for breeding, as well as that conferred by early
arrival time.
The first days after arrival at the breeding grounds are
critically important to reproductive success in many
migratory animals. Males, in particular, can gain a

reproductive advantage through early arrival (Morbey and
Ydenberg 2001). In passerines, studies examining condition
during the arrival period have found that early arriving
males are generally in superior condition compared with
late arrivers (Møller 1994, Marra et al. 1998, Ninni et al.
2004). However, while several studies have compared
variation in breeding development during the arrival period
between different sub-populations of a species (Raess
and Gwinner 2005, Rolshausen et al. 2010), or examined
within-population transitions to subsequent breeding stages
(Morton 2002, Schwabl et al. 2005), few, if any, have
documented individual variation in measures of physiological breeding preparation during the arrival stage.
For most birds, the physiological events that lead to
reproduction begin when changes in photoperiod activate
the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis, resulting
in gonadal steroid and gamete production (Norris 2007).
While changes in photoperiod can initially trigger this
cascade, non-photic cues, such as food availability, can
influence the timing of breeding hormone production and
the resulting expression of secondary sex characteristics
during the periods leading up to breeding (Deviche and
Small 2001, Bauchinger et al. 2009). If variation in the
onset and rate of HPG axis development can be influenced
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by non-breeding conditions, such as winter habitat quality,
males within a breeding population may arrive at the
breeding grounds with varying degrees of HPG activity,
such as plasma androgen concentration and subsequent
androgen-dependent secondary sex characters.
In most songbirds, androgens, such as testosterone, play
an important role in the acquisition of high quality
breeding territories through regulation of male-male aggression (Moore 1984, Wingfield 1984, Beletsky et al. 1990)
and territory boundary advertisement (i.e. singing behaviour; Ketterson et al. 1992, De Riddler et al. 2000; but
see Moore et al. 2004a, b, Lynn 2008 for examples of
behavioural insensitivity to testosterone in some species).
Androgens also play a role in the expression of secondary
sex traits and courtship behaviours that influence breeding
success (Hegner and Wingfield 1987, Saino and Møller
1995, Blas et al. 2007).
Androgens can also interact with other hormones to
influence pre-migratory hyperphagia and fat deposition
(Deviche 1995) as well as physiological aspects of condition. Testosterone, for instance, is erythropoietic, stimulating red blood cell synthesis (Domm and Taber 1946, Kern
et al. 1972, Nirmalan and Robinson 1972). Although some
studies have found that haematocrit, the ratio of packed red
blood cells to total blood volume, is positively associated
with measures of energetic condition (Brown 1996, Potti
et al. 1999), others have raised concerns about this use of
haematocrit, which can be influenced by multiple factors
(Fair et al. 2007). However, researchers have repeatedly
found that changes in haematocrit are a physiological
component of the migratory state, often independent of
energetic condition. Haematocrit increases in migratory
birds around the time of migration (Wingfield and Farner
1980, Bairlein and Totzke 1992, Morton 1994, Piersma
et al. 1996), decreases following arrival at breeding areas in
males (Saino et al. 1997), and has been positively associated with early arrival (Ninni et al. 2004, Hatch et al.
2010). Androgen-induced erythrocyte synthesis could result
in greater oxygen carrying capacity during migration in
birds, increasing flight performance. Thus, elevating androgen in preparation for migration could enhance an
individual’s ability to not only arrive early at the breeding
grounds (arrival time), but also to meet the demands of
breeding (arrival condition), collectively maximizing breeding success.
American redstarts Setophaga ruticilla overwinter
throughout the Caribbean, eastern Central, and northern
South America. Both sexes defend territories throughout the
winter period (Sherry and Holmes 1997), and birds that
over-winter in wet evergreen habitats are able to maintain
superior physical condition (Marra and Holberton 1998,
Studds and Marra 2007), have higher annual survival
(Johnson et al. 2006, Angelier et al. 2009), and depart
earlier for spring migration (Marra et al. 1998, Studds and
Marra 2005). Male redstarts from high quality winter
habitats arrive earlier at the breeding grounds and ultimately sire more offspring than those from low quality
habitats (Marra et al. 1998, Reudink et al. 2009a). The
redstart study system provides an ideal opportunity to
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examine the physiological underpinnings of carry-over
effects in seasonal interactions.
We tested the hypothesis that circulating androgen
mediates the carry-over effects between winter habitat
quality and breeding success in male redstarts through its
effects on migratory condition and breeding preparation.
We first tested two predictions to confirm that previously
observed relationships between winter habitat, arrival date,
and breeding success (Marra et al. 1998, Reudink et al.
2009a) occurred in our population. We predicted that early
arriving individuals: 1) would be from higher quality winter
habitats, as indexed by stable-carbon isotope ratios in
claws (d13C; Marra et al. 1998, Bearhop et al. 2003) and
2) would have higher reproductive success. We then made
five novel predictions: 1) early males would arrive in more
advanced breeding condition, as measured by circulating
androgen and cloacal protuberance diameter (CP; an
additional measure of androgen activity; Wingfield 1984),
2) males in more advanced breeding condition would be
from higher quality winter habitats, 3) males with higher
androgen would be in superior migratory condition, as
measured by size-corrected mass and haematocrit, 4) males
with high androgen upon arrival would be more likely to
successfully breed, and 5) as a mechanism for the effects of
androgen upon arrival on breeding success, males arriving
with higher androgen would be more aggressive, as
measured by latency of response to a simulated territorial
intrusion (STI).

Material and methods
Field data collection
We conducted this study during the 2008 and 2009
breeding seasons on two plots in the Hubbard Brook
Experimental Forest, North Woodstock, NH, USA
(43856?N, 71845?W). The vegetation of this forest has
been described by Holmes and Sherry (2001).
To determine arrival dates for male redstarts in both
years, we systematically surveyed all plots, both by ear and
visually, for males every 1-2 d beginning on 3 May. We
standardized arrival dates for the two years by designating
the first day on which we detected a redstart as day 0 and
then numbered days sequentially for the remainder of the
arrival period. First and median arrival dates varied by one
day between the two years. We used conspecific playback
and stuffed redstart decoys to lure birds into mist nests
within two days of arrival. To control for any possible
effects of playback duration on androgen levels (Goymann
2009), only birds that were captured within 3 min of
playback were used in this study. In order to control for any
effects of time of day we only captured birds between 10:00
and 14:00 h. To measure aggression, we recorded the
latency of response to territorial intrusion as the amount of
time between the start of playback and when the bird was
first seen moving towards the speaker (2009 only).
We weighed each individual to the nearest 0.1 g,
collected morphological data (wing, tail, and tarsus length),
and measured the diameter of the CP to the nearest 0.01
mm with digital calipers. Male redstarts were aged as second

year (SY) or after second year (ASY) using plumage
characteristics (Pyle 1997). Since most SY males do not
acquire mates or maintain season-long territories (Tonra
unpubl.) we only included ASY males in our sample. We
banded each redstart with a unique combination of an
aluminum United States Geological Survey (USGS) band
and two plastic color bands. To create a size-corrected index
of condition, we performed a principle component analysis
on wing, tail, and tarsus lengths. We then regressed the first
principle component, which accounted for 52% of the
variation in body size, with mass and hereafter refer to the
residuals of the linear relationship observed as size-corrected
mass (Albrecht et al. 2005). To determine territory
boundaries, we visited all territories every 1-2 d and
mapped singing locations for each male using a hand-held
global positioning system (GPS) unit. We measured
breeding success for each male on a territory basis,
considering a male to be successful if his territory fledged
at least one offspring and unsuccessful if all attempts on his
territory failed. Redstart pairs do not double brood in a
breeding season (Sherry and Holmes 1997). When possible,
we determined clutch completion date of the first clutch
and fledge date for each territorial male. We used food
delivery by parents to determine nest fate for nests placed
over 15 m high.
Determining winter habitat quality
Due to variable water-use efficiency of plants in wet vs dry
tropical habitats, d13C is negatively associated with habitat
wetness, and this difference is reflected in the tissues of birds
using such habitats (Marra et al. 1998, Reudink et al.
2009b). Bird claws are suited for measuring past habitat
quality because of low turnover rates (several weeks) and
minimal disturbance to the bird (Bearhop et al. 2003,
Reudink et al. 2009a). To determine relative winter habitat
quality (i.e. wetness) experienced by individuals arriving at
the breeding grounds, we collected 2-3 mm of claw from
the middle digit of each foot for d13C analysis. We
conducted all isotope analyses at the Smithsonian Inst.
Stable Isotope Mass Spectrometry Facility in Suitland, MD,
USA.
Measuring haematocrit and circulating androgen
We collected 50-70 ml of blood from the brachial vein
of each bird within 2 min of capture for hormone analysis.
We maintained the sample on wet ice in a small cooler
until it was centrifuged, within 4 h, to separate plasma,
which was then stored at 208C. Prior to separation, we
measured haematocrit (the ratio of packed cells to total
sample volume in the first capillary tube collected from
each bird) with digital calipers to the nearest 0.01 mm.
To determine plasma androgen concentration, we used a
testosterone radioimmunoassay following Wingfield et al.
(1992). The testosterone antibody (T antibody T3-125,
Endocrine Sciences/Esoterix, Calabasas, CA) has high
specificity for testosterone but also at least 44% cross
reactivity with dihydrotestosterone (DHT), which parallels
patterns of seasonal change in testosterone (Wingfield
and Farner 1978). Therefore, we report our results as

‘total androgen’. We ran separate assays for each year.
The inter-assay percent coefficient of variation (CV), based
on commercial standard, was 10%. For both assays, the
within-assay percent CV, based on a commercial standard,
was 1%, and the sensitivity of the standard curve was
1.7 pg ml1.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were run using SPSS 17.0 (SPSS
2008). We ran multiple regressions for each prediction
where we included plot and year as covariates. There was no
significant effect of either variable on arrival date when
included with androgen (year: t37 1.05, p0.30; plot:
t37 0.87, p 0.39), androgen and size-corrected mass
(year: t34 0.41, p 0.68, plot: t34 1.32, p0.20),
or on haematocrit upon arrival when include with androgen (year: t34 0.54, p0.59, plot: t34 0.38, p0.71).
Therefore, we combined all years and plots and used linear
regression to examine these univariate relationships. We did
however observe a significant year effect on d13C (2009
values were more depleted; t33  6.75, p B 0.001);
therefore we used multiple regression to examine the
relationships with d13C, which included year and the year
by d13C interaction as additional independent variables. If
individuals were sampled in multiple years (n  4), we
randomly selected one of these sampling events to avoid
lack of independence in the data. We also used linear
regression to examine the relationship between latency of
response to playback and arrival androgen (only sampled in
2009). Due to a significant inter-observer effect for CP
measurements, we limited our analysis of this variable to
those CP measurements taken by a single observer (CMT)
who measured 75% of the birds. For analysis of breeding
success we used logistic regression to examine if arrival date,
androgen upon arrival, and CP upon arrival were significant
predictors of the binary response: successful or unsuccessful.
We only ran univariate regressions due to a correlation
between the independent variables (Results). Total androgen concentrations and haematocrit were square-root
transformed to meet the assumptions of all analyses. We
found no relationship between time from arrival to capture
and androgen (F2,36  0.46, p 0.64) or haematocrit
(F2,36  1.25, p  0.30). All figures show untransformed
values and regression lines, while all statistics are derived
from transformed variables. Three extreme statistical outliers (T  10 000 pg ml 1, n 2; and d13C B 25,
n  1) were removed (jR Studentj 2, Cook’s D 0.5).

Results
Early arriving male redstarts were more likely to be from
wetter winter habitats, as indicated by d13C values in claws,
independent of year (Table 1a). This is consistent with a
study at the same site 10 yr previous to ours, which utilized
muscle tissues for isotope analyses (Marra et al. 1998).
Earlier arriving males had higher total androgen than later
males (Fig. 1a). The overall model for relating androgen
upon arrival to d13C, with year and year by d13C as
additional explanatory variables was not significant
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arrived, on average, 3.5 days earlier than unsuccessful males,
such that for every day a male arrived after the first male he
was 11% less likely to fledge a nest (odds ratios  0.89).
Males arriving with smaller CPs were more likely to
successfully breed (n  17, Wald x2  3.76, p  0.05).
Early arriving males also had earlier clutch completion dates
for the first clutch laid on their territory (n  23, r2 
0.23, p  0.03), and earlier fledging dates (n  18, r2 
0.43, p  0.003) than late arriving males. There was no
relationship between androgen upon arrival and first clutch
completion date (n 17, r2  0.20, p 0.08), fledging
date (n  11, r2  0.02, p 0.71), or latency of response
to playback (n  19, r2  0.03, p  0.73). Males arriving
with smaller CPs had earlier first clutch completion dates
(n  11, r2  0.40, p  0.04), however we lacked
sufficient sample size to compare CP with fledging dates.

Discussion

Figure 1. Linear relationships between male redstart arrival date
and (a) total androgen (n  39), and (b) cloacal protuberance
(CP) diameter upon arrival (n  25) to breeding territories at
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, North Woodstock, NH,
USA in 2008 and 2009.

(Table 1b). However, since there was a significant coefficient for d13C, we performed a post hoc analysis of a more
parsimonious model, where we removed the non-significant
interaction term, and found that males arriving with higher
total androgen were more likely to be from wetter winter
habitats, independent of year (overall model: n 35, r2 
0.19, p 0.03; d13C: b  6.76, t33  2.708, p  0.01;
year: b  14.45, t33  2.195, p  0.04). d13C was not
related to measures of migratory condition (Table 1d, e).
Contrary to our predictions, the diameter of the CP was
larger in late arriving males (Fig. 1b) and there was
no relationship between CP and winter habitat quality
(Table 1c). There was no relationship between sizecorrected mass and arrival date (n 36, r2  0.01, p 
0.80) or androgen (n 36, r2  0.01, p0.60). Early
arriving males (n  36, r2  0.14, p0.03) and those with
high androgen upon arrival (Fig. 2) had higher haematocrit
than late arrivers and those with low androgen. Sizecorrected mass and haematocrit were not related (n 36,
r2  0.01, p 0.50).
Arrival time (n  34, Wald x2  4.71, p  0.03), but
not androgen level upon arrival (n  28, Wald x2  0.06,
p 0.80), was a predictor of nest success. Successful males
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This is the first study to simultaneously measure an index of
winter habitat quality and breeding preparation during the
breeding ground arrival period, and relate them to breeding
success in a migratory species. Our results are consistent
with earlier studies in which winter habitat quality, through
food availability (Studds and Marra 2005), can influence
spring departure time (Marra et al. 1998), migratory
condition (Bearhop et al. 2004), and breeding success
(Reudink et al. 2009a). In a study of captive birds,
Bauchinger et al. (2009) demonstrated that experimentally
increasing food-availability during migration can result in
elevated breeding hormones and increased testis size in
garden warblers Sylvia borin. We were able to link winter
habitat quality, not only with breeding ground arrival time,
but also with preparation for breeding upon arrival.
However, our measures of breeding readiness at the time
of arrival were not strong predictors of subsequent breeding
success. It may be that androgen supports greater breeding
success by facilitating improved physiological migratory
condition, through increased oxygen carrying capacity
(haematocrit), needed to arrive at the breeding grounds as
early as possible. In this way, winter habitat quality may
incur androgen-mediated carry-over effects on breeding
success by influencing arrival time, which then facilitates
breeding success.
Early arriving males had higher plasma androgen levels
than later arriving ones, but early males had smaller CPs
upon arrival. One might expect to see initial CP development track plasma androgen levels (Wingfield 1984).
However, our results are similar to those from a study of
European blackcaps Sylvia articapilla arriving to breeding
areas (Rolshausen et al. 2010): later arriving males had
significantly larger CPs than early males. One possibility for
the conflicting relationships of androgen and CP with
arrival date could be that high androgen upon arrival serves
to activate CP development. However, previous studies
have found androgen and CP size in breeding birds to be
high concurrently during CP development (Morton et al.
1990), and, similar to our study, Wingfield (1984) found
that androgen is at high levels during territory establishment
when testis mass and CP size is low. While the CP serves as
a sperm storage organ, full CP development may be delayed

Table 1. Parameter estimates (b), standard errors (SE), upper and lower 95% confidence intervals (LCI, UCI), test statistics (t), and p-values for
multiple regression of a) arrival date (overall model: n 35, r2  0.41, pB 0.001), b) androgen upon arrival (overall model: n 35, r2 
0.18, p 0.10), c) CP upon arrival (overall model: n 24, r2  0.08, p 0.64), d) size-corrected mass (overall model: n  34, r2  0.12,
p 0.28), and e) haematocrit (n 28, r2  0.14, p  0.29) with the independent variables stable carbon isotope ratio (d13C), year, and their
interaction for male redstarts arriving to breed at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, North Woodstock, NH, USA in 2008 and 2009.
a) arrival day
factor
intercept
d13C
yr
d13C  yr
b) androgen
factor
intercept
d13C
year
d13C  yr
c) CP
factor
intercept
d13C
year
d13C  yr
d) size-corrected mass
factor
intercept
d13C
year
d13C  yr
e) haematocrit
factor
intercept
d13C
year
d13C  yr

b

SE

LCI

UCI

75.06
2.83
7.20
0.04

21.23
0.92
30.50
1.38

31.76
0.97
69.40
2.77

118.36
4.70
55.01
2.86

b

SE

LCI

UCI

103.41
6.86
75.67
3.04

71.70
3.08
98.67
4.44

249.65
13.15
125.57
6.01

42.82
0.57
276.91
12.10

b

SE

LCI

UCI

12.83
0.42
7.51
0.30

12.05
0.51
12.34
0.53

12.31
0.65
33.26
1.40

37.97
1.49
18.25
0.79

b

SE

LCI

UCI

1.34
0.07
4.46
0.19

5.63
0.24
8.15
0.37

12.85
0.56
21.12
0.95

10.16
0.43
12.19
0.56

b

SE

LCI

UCI

0.12
0.02
0.24
0.01

0.45
0.02
0.49
0.02

0.81
0.06
0.78
0.03

1.06
0.02
1.26
0.05

while en route during migration because sperm storage is
not yet needed (but see Quay 1985, Moore and McDonald
1993). Since female redstarts arrive later than males (Sherry

Figure 2. Linear relationship between circulating androgen and
haematocrit ratio for male redstarts upon arrival (n 36) to
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, North Woodstock, NH,
USA in 2008 and 2009.

T
3.54
3.10
0.24
0.03
T
1.44
2.22
0.77
0.69
T
1.07
0.82
0.61
0.58
T
0.24
0.29
0.55
0.52
T
0.27
0.93
0.49
0.48

p
0.001
0.004
0.815
0.975
p
0.159
0.034
0.449
0.498
p
0.300
0.421
0.550
0.571
p
0.813
0.778
0.588
0.606
p
0.786
0.360
0.628
0.635

and Holmes 1997), early arriving males have few, if any,
opportunities to copulate but are faced with an increasing
number of male competitors for breeding territories.
Therefore, the primary role of high androgen in early
arriving males may be to support territorial behaviour,
whereas late arriving males must invest in CP development
since many females are present by the time they arrive,
potentially representing two different arrival strategies. We
did not find a relationship between androgen and latency of
response to STI. It is also possible that male redstarts rely on
plumage signaling (Reudink et al. 2009b, c), rather than
physical aggression, to resolve territorial interactions,
resulting in a disassociation between circulating androgen
and aggressive behaviour.
The failure to find a direct relationship between
androgen levels upon arrival and breeding success may be
due to the fact that we did not measure paternity, only
overall fledging success. Reudink et al. (2009a) found that
high levels of extra-pair paternity and greater incidence of
polygyny in redstarts were associated with early arrival.
Although rates of polygyny were very low in our study
population (one male in each year of the study), it is
possible that fitness benefits from high androgen upon
arrival may be manifest in the number of genetic offspring.
Further, it is important to emphasize that we measured
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androgen only during the arrival period and studies
examining intra-seasonal change in androgens, such
as testosterone, have primarily found that peak breeding
levels are not reached until the nest building and egg laying
phases of the nesting cycle (Wingfield et al. 1990,
Wingfield and Farner 1993, Schwabl et al. 2005). Our
data do, however, support the idea that plasma androgen
levels during the pre-arrival period could influence fitness
through a proximate effect on migration.
Androgen prior to and upon arrival may be acting to
influence arrival date, and ultimately breeding success,
through its anabolic effects on structural tissues such as
muscle, adipose, and bone. But, androgen’s role in
regulating tissues is complex and studies in which the
androgen testosterone was experimentally elevated in birds
have shown varying effects on physical condition, often
depending on life-history stage. Elevated levels of exogenous
testosterone during breeding have ranged from no effect
(Lynn et al. 2000, Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2002) to catabolic
effects on energy stores (Ketterson et al. 1991). Artificially
elevated testosterone has had anabolic effects on overall
body composition during development (Navara et al. 2006,
Muller et al. 2007), can advanced the phenology of
migratory preparation (Tonra et al. 2011), and testosterone
has been shown to increase activity independent of daily
energy expenditure (Lynn et al. 2000) and promote
migratory hyperphagia (Deviche 1995). Therefore,
although we did not find any relationship between arrival
androgen and concurrent condition (as measured by sizecorrected mass), elevated androgen may have enabled males
reach condition thresholds more rapidly, through its
support of increased foraging activity. In addition, males
who elevate androgen may achieve more advanced physiological migratory condition, independent of mass. In
support of this, we found that males arriving with high
androgen have high haematocrit. Further, in agreement
with previous studies (Ninni et al. 2004, Hatch et al. 2010),
we found that haematocrit was positively associated with
early arrival. Together, these findings suggest that males
who elevate androgen benefit from associated erythropoietic
effects, increasing oxygen capacity. It is unlikely that the
elevated haematocrit in early arriving males was due to
differential dehydration levels compared with later arrival
birds, as birds can quickly restore water lost metabolically
during migration within several hours of arrival (Morton
1994). Further, metabolic water loss during migratory flight
cannot explain why, for example, bar-tailed godwits Limosa
lapponica increase haematocrit prior to departure from
staging areas (Piersma et al. 1996), or why red knots
Calidris canutus actually decreased haematocrit after being
exercised in a wind tunnel (Jenni et al. 2006). Jenni et al.
did show that the slight decrease in hematocrit was
associated with migratory flight corresponds to reduction
in muscle scores, indicating that birds with high hematocrit
are in superior physical condition, however that was not
reflected in our analyses of size-corrected mass.
Migratory birds face a conflicting set of energetic
demands when simultaneously migrating and transitioning
from a non-breeding state to a breeding one. Physiological
mechanisms that minimize conflicts, perhaps through
diversifying hormone function, would, if achieved, be
advantageous to both survival and breeding success. The
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potential direct effects of androgen on migratory performance, and through it, breeding success, could indicate that
androgen is playing a dual role in the transition between life
history phases; breeding and migration. More experimental
work manipulating androgen activity during migratory
preparation on the wintering grounds and at stopover sites
is necessary to examine this model further.
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Abstract. Geographic variation in the population dynamics of a species can result from
regional variability in climate and how it affects reproduction and survival. Identifying such
effects for migratory birds requires the integration of population models with knowledge of
migratory connectivity between breeding and nonbreeding areas. We used Bayesian
hierarchical models with 26 years of Breeding Bird Survey data (1982–2007) to investigate
the impacts of breeding- and nonbreeding-season climate on abundance of American
Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) across the species range. We focused on 15 populations deﬁned
by Bird Conservation Regions, and we included variation across routes and observers as well
as temporal trends and climate effects. American Redstart populations that breed in eastern
North America showed increased abundance following winters with higher plant productivity
in the Caribbean where they are expected to overwinter. In contrast, western breeding
populations showed little response to conditions in their expected wintering areas in west
Mexico, perhaps reﬂecting lower migratory connectivity or differential effects of winter
rainfall on individuals across the species range. Unlike the case with winter climate, we found
few effects of temperature prior to arrival in spring (March–April) or during the nesting period
(May–June) on abundance the following year. Eight populations showed signiﬁcant changes
in abundance, with the steepest declines in the Atlantic Northern Forest (3.4%/yr) and the
greatest increases in the Prairie Hardwood Transition (4%/yr). This study emphasizes how the
effects of climate on populations of migratory birds are context dependent and can vary
depending on geographic location and the period of the annual cycle. Such knowledge is
essential for predicting regional variation in how populations of a species might vary in their
response to climate change.
Key words: American Redstart; Breeding Bird Survey; climate; hierarchical models; migratory
connectivity; Neotropical migrant; population dynamics; Setophaga ruticilla.

INTRODUCTION
Identifying the causes of ﬂuctuations in population
size requires an understanding of limiting factors
operating throughout the annual cycle. Much of our
knowledge of population limitation in birds comes from
species that are more or less sedentary year-round
because individuals can be monitored among seasons
and years (Newton 1998, Böhning-Gaese et al. 2000).
This task is far more challenging for long-distance
migrants because of the vast distances they move among
seasons. A typical individual will spend about three
months on the breeding grounds, six to seven months on
the wintering grounds, and the remainder on spring and
fall migration. At each of these stages, they face a
multitude of factors that can inﬂuence ﬁtness (e.g., Sillett
Manuscript received 8 September 2010; revised 18 February
2011; accepted 30 March 2011. Corresponding Editor: J. R.
Sauer.
4 Present address: Canadian Wildlife Service, Environment
Canada, 115 Perimeter Road, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7N 0X4 Canada. E-mail: scottd.wilson@ec.gc.ca

et al. 2000, Marra and Holmes 2001, Latta and Faaborg
2002, Hannon et al. 2009), and events during one stage
of the annual cycle can carry over to affect performance
during subsequent stages (Marra et al. 1998, Reudink et
al. 2009). While detailed studies on the breeding or
nonbreeding grounds have helped our understanding of
the factors affecting reproduction and survival for
speciﬁc populations, the difﬁculty of tracking individuals among seasons means we still have a limited
understanding of how different factors interact between
seasons of the annual cycle and how they vary across a
species range.
Climate is one factor known to inﬂuence reproduction
and survival of songbirds (reviewed in Newton 1998).
For species breeding in north temperate regions, warmer
temperatures typically result in an earlier onset of
breeding (Both et al. 2004, Dunn 2004), which can
enhance productivity because it increases the opportunities for multiple broods or re-nesting after failure
(Wilson and Arcese 2003). Temperature and precipitation can also directly inﬂuence nestling and ﬂedgling
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survival via inclement weather and effects on food
abundance (Morrison and Bolger 2002, Collister and
Wilson 2007). Many long-distance migrants spend the
nonbreeding season in regions with interannual variability in rainfall, which often has cascading effects on
plant productivity, arthropod abundance, and ultimately the condition (Brown and Sherry 2006, Studds and
Marra 2007) and survival (Szep et al. 2006) of birds. We
know less about the effects of climate during migration
(but see Tøttrup et al. 2008), but mortality is thought to
be high during this period (Sillett and Holmes 2002) and
severe weather en route may be a frequent cause (e.g.,
Wiedenﬁeld and Wiedenﬁeld 1995).
The impact of breeding or nonbreeding-season
climate may vary for populations across a species range,
dependent on the frequency and extent of weather
anomalies. Only recently have we begun to focus on the
effects of climate on the dynamics of migratory bird
populations over large spatial scales (Anders and Post
2006, Link and Sauer 2007), and there have been no
studies directly linking winter climatic conditions to the
abundance of Nearctic–Neotropical migrants across the
breeding range of a species. Such analyses ﬁrst require
that we understand migratory connectivity: where
speciﬁc breeding populations of migrants winter, and
where wintering populations of migrants breed (Webster
et al. 2002). Advances in stable isotopes analyses over
the past decade have improved our knowledge of
migratory connectivity for some species (Chamberlain
et al. 1997, Rubenstein et al. 2002, Norris et al. 2006),
allowing for a more precise examination of how climatic
events in one period inﬂuence that same regional
population in a subsequent period of the annual cycle.
We combined knowledge on migratory connectivity
with data from the North American Breeding Bird
Survey (BBS) to provide the ﬁrst study on the role of
breeding and nonbreeding-season climate on the rangewide population dynamics of a Neotropical migrant
songbird, the American Redstart. This species breeds in
second-growth deciduous and mixed forests, and its
breeding distribution covers much of eastern North
America, the boreal forest and mountainous regions of
western Canada, and the northwestern United States
(Sherry and Holmes 1997). Redstarts have a broad
winter range but the highest numbers are observed in the
Caribbean and western Mexico, with lower numbers
elsewhere in Central America, northern South America,
and southern Florida (Sherry and Holmes 1997).
Isotopic studies have examined the connectivity between
breeding and nonbreeding populations, with strong
evidence for an east–west migratory divide (Norris et
al. 2006). Populations that breed in western North
America primarily overwinter in Mexico and northern
Central America, while those from the Midwest and
eastern North America overwinter in the Caribbean,
with lower numbers in southern Central America and
northern South America.
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Objectives and predictions
We ﬁrst consider the effects of breeding-season
temperature on population abundance the following
year. We predicted that warmer temperatures in early
spring (March–April) and during the nesting period
(May–June) in year t would lead to higher abundance in
year t þ 1, and expected this effect to be most
pronounced for populations in the colder northern or
western parts of the species’ range. We then consider
whether plant productivity during the nonbreeding
period, as indicated by the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index, NDVI (Pettorelli et al. 2005),
inﬂuenced the abundance of redstarts in the following
breeding season. Our previous work on the nonbreeding
grounds has identiﬁed a strong relationship between
rainfall, plant productivity, insect abundance, and
redstart performance (Studds and Marra 2007, 2011).
As a measure of net primary productivity, and thus
indirectly an index of food availability between years,
the NDVI should provide a reliable measure of the
ecological conditions experienced by American Redstarts. Based on migratory connectivity in this species
(Norris et al. 2006), we predicted that populations
breeding in western North America would show a
positive response to the previous winter NDVI in
western Mexico, while those in eastern North America
would show a positive response to the NDVI in the
Caribbean.
METHODS
Survey data
We analyzed 26 years of data (1982–2007) from the
Breeding Bird Survey using hierarchical Bayesian
approaches (Gelman et al. 2004, Link and Barker
2010). These methods have previously been applied to
the North American Breeding Bird Survey (Link and
Sauer 2002, LaDeau et al. 2007), the Audubon Society
Christmas Bird Count (Link and Sauer 2007), and the
May Breeding Waterfowl Survey (Sæther et al. 2008).
The North American Breeding Bird Survey was initiated
in 1966 and is conducted annually during the breeding
period in May and June (Sauer et al. 2006). The survey
is based on ;40.2 km (24.5 miles) roadside routes with a
three-minute point count conducted every 0.8 km for a
total of 50 counts. The number of individuals for a
species is typically summed across all 50 counts to
provide a single abundance per route as the sampling
unit.
We analyzed BBS data according to populations
deﬁned by Bird Conservation Regions (BCR), and each
BCR contained multiple routes each surveyed for a
variable number of years. BCRs were developed for the
North American Bird Conservation Initiative and are
based on eco-regions described by the Commission for
Environmental Cooperation (1997). BCRs are well
suited for deﬁning a population, because they capture
the habitat and environmental conditions in a region,
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TABLE 1. Mean abundance, breeding-season temperature, and temporal trend of American Redstarts for 15 populations deﬁned
by Bird Conservation Region (BCR) across the species range.
BCR
strata

BCR name

No. BBS
routes

Mean no.
redstarts/route

Breeding
temperature (8C)

10N
10S
6W
6E
17
12W
12E
13
14
23
30
28N
26
28S
27W

Canadian Northern Rockies (1)
U.S. Northern Rockies (1)
Western Boreal Taiga Plains (1)
Eastern Boreal Taiga Plains (1)
Badlands and Prairies (1)
Western Boreal Hardwood Transition (1,2)
Eastern Boreal Hardwood Transition (2)
Lower Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Plain (2)
Atlantic Northern Forest (2)
Prairie Hardwood Transition (2)
New England/Mid-Atlantic Coast (2)
Northern Appalachian Mountains (2)
Mississippi Alluvial Valley (2)
Southern Appalachian Mountains (2)
Southeastern Coastal Plain (2)

54
51
49
35
29
201
45
153
245
121
89
308
16
54
61

8.19
1.13
2.34
5.65
1.62
6.25
5.22
2.99
11.56
1.52
1.94
4.11
2.06
1.13
1.19

3.60/12.68
3.15/12.15
0.34/12.71
1.85/12.78
4.65/17.34
1.46/14.79
0.65/13.84
3.65/16.06
1.63/15.59
5.34/14.21
6.88/17.67
7.15/17.43
14.95/23.77
10.31/19.76
15.89/23.83

Temporal
trend (% change/yr)
0.40
1.90
0.40
3.90
2.36
1.50
0.90
0.30
3.42
4.00
0.29
1.20
1.97
2.02
0.50

(1.59, 2.10)
(3.42, 0.36)
(2.66, 2.60)
(1.60, 6.20)
(4.61, 0.29)
(0.70, 2.20)
(2.27, 0.40)
(0.71, 1.00)
(4.06, 2.93)
(3.10, 4.90)
(1.32, 0.60)
(0.60, 1.70)
(5.31, 1.20)
(3.69, 0.42)
(2.72, 1.70)

Notes: See Fig. 1 for the location of the Bird Conservation Regions (BCR) used in this analysis. Numbers in parentheses
following the BCR description refer to the approximate west–east wintering location for the majority of individuals from each
breeding area (based on Norris et al. [2006]): 1, Mexico and northern Central America; 2, Caribbean. Numbers of BBS routes used
in analyses for each population are given. The two values separated by a slash in the breeding temperature column are the means
for March–April and May–June, respectively, 1982–2007. Temporal trends include the mean with 95% credible interval in
parentheses. Values in boldface type indicate signiﬁcant trends with credible intervals not overlapping zero.

and therefore reﬂect the expected variation in suitable
habitat and climate experienced by redstarts across their
breeding range. Because some BCRs were large, we
further subdivided them into a northern/southern or an
eastern/western component based on state or provincial
boundaries (Table 1). The locations of these splits were
as follows: (1) Northern Rockies (BCR 10), U.S./
Canada border; (2) Boreal Taiga Plains (BCR 6),
Alberta/Saskatchewan border; (3) Boreal Hardwood
Transition (BCR 12), U.S./Canada border between
Lake Superior and Lake Huron; (4) Appalachian
Mountains (BCR 28), borders of Kentucky/Tennessee
and Virginia/North Carolina (see Table 1 for further
detail on BCR designations). To avoid including
populations where the vast majority of counts were 0,
we only used information from a BCR if the average
number of redstarts detected per route per year was
more than one individual and the BCR contained at
least ﬁve routes that met these criteria. Following this,
we did not include the BCRs along the periphery of the
species’ range including numbers: 4, 5, 9, 11, 16, 18, 21,
22, 24, 25, and 29. In the Western Boreal Taiga Plains
(BCR 6 west), redstarts were rare north of the Alberta–
Northwest Territories border, and we did not include
any routes for this region. Similarly, in the Southeastern
Coastal Plain (BCR 27), we did not include any routes
from states north of South Carolina because redstart
abundance was very low on those routes. American
Redstarts were common in the Boreal Softwood Shield
(BCR 8), but we did not include those data in this
analysis because there were few BBS routes and those
were restricted to small portions of the BCR. In total we
analyzed data for 15 separate populations (Fig. 1) and
these had an average of 101 routes (minimum, 16;
maximum, 308) and a mean of 15.59 years of coverage

per route. We restricted our analyses to the years 1982–
2007 because that was the time period over which NDVI
data were available from the wintering grounds.
Climatic conditions
To assess the effects of winter conditions on the
abundance of redstarts, we used the Global Inventory
Modeling and Mapping Studies Satellite Drift Corrected
and NOAA-16 incorporated Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Tucker et al. 2005) from
December through March as a proxy measure for the
actual environmental conditions in the wintering areas
during the dry season. The NDVI is the difference (in
reﬂectance) between the AVHRR near-infrared and
visible bands divided by the sum of these two bands.
Thus, it provides a measure of the degree of absorption
by chlorophyll in red wavelengths and is proportional to
leaf chlorophyll density. The relationship between
NDVI and rainfall is strongest in drier regions and can
be inﬂuenced by other factors such as water and cloud
cover (Santos and Negri 1997). For our purposes, the
NDVI was used as a relative measure to look at annual
changes in abundance in relation to annual changes in
the NDVI for each region, thus removing inter-region
variability in the mean value of the index.
The NDVI data used in this study are provided as bimonthly 14-day means at a 1.08 resolution. For
comparative purposes, the geographic area over which
the NDVI was measured was similar between Cuba and
southwestern Mexico. In the latter case, the region for
analysis extended from 168 to 218 N latitude and within
250 km of the Paciﬁc coast. Within these regions we
extracted the average values from December through
March for the grid cells in the region and used this value
to represent a single nonbreeding-season measure for the
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FIG. 1. Response of American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) to the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) from
December through March in Cuba, representing the western Caribbean. The NDVI is a measure of plant productivity and indicates
wetter conditions during the winter dry season. Redstart populations that had a positive response to winter conditions in the
western Caribbean are shown in black for the 95% level and dark gray for the 90% level (see Methods). Populations in light gray all
had intervals that overlapped zero. No populations showed signiﬁcant responses to the NDVI in western Mexico. The areas
enclosed in boxes (areas 1 and 2) indicate the expected wintering areas for populations from different parts of the breeding range,
that is, breeding populations in the west overwinter in the area of box 1, and populations in the east generally overwinter in box 2
(see Table 1 and Norris et al. [2006]).

conditions in the Caribbean (represented by Cuba) and
Western Mexico. These values were standardized prior to
analysis. Within years the NDVI is correlated over larger
areas, and thus the values for Cuba would describe
conditions over most of the Greater Antilles (e.g., the
Cuba–Jamaica correlation coefﬁcient is 0.71), while those
in west Mexico would also reﬂect conditions in adjacent
areas of Mexico and northern Central America. One
outlier year was present in the data for Cuba, with a
standardized value of 3.67. To avoid undue inﬂuence on
the analyses, we replaced the value in this year with the
average NDVI value for Cuba. Separate analyses with
and without the outlier indicated that there was little
difference in the results for the two cases.
To examine the role of breeding-season temperature,
we used mean bimonthly values over two periods: (1)
March–April, which represents effects on early spring
conditions prior to arrival, and (2) May–June, which
represents conditions during the main nesting period.
Data on breeding-season temperature was speciﬁc to
each population. For all populations, we used the
average estimate of three climate stations that were
approximately located near the center of the BCR
encompassing that population. For BCRs within the

United States, we obtained climate data from the United
States Historical Climatology Network (available online),5 while for Canadian BCRs we used information
from Environment Canada (available online).6 Within
years, temperature tends to be correlated over large
spatial scales, and thus our averaged values over the
three stations should describe the conditions experienced
by individuals in each year. All temperature data were
standardized prior to analysis.
Statistical analyses
Breeding Bird Survey data were modeled as hierarchical over-dispersed Poisson variables, and models
were ﬁt using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
methods in WinBUGS 1.4.3 (Lunn et al. 2000).
Hierarchical Bayesian approaches are particularly useful
for population time series analyses because they provide
a robust framework to account for sources of variation
at multiple scales, such as BBS routes within populahhttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.htmli
hhttp://www.climate.weatherofﬁce.gc.ca/climateData/
canada_e.htmli
5
6
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tions (Link and Sauer 2002, 2007). Observed values are
speciﬁed as parameters, which are themselves governed
by hyper-parameters (Gelman et al. 2004, Clark 2005,
Link and Barker 2010).
We ran MCMC analyses to quantify support for each
of the speciﬁed predictions, following a common model
structure. We let Cit denote the observed redstart count
on route i and time t where i ¼ 1,. . ., N, t ¼ 1,. . . , T, and
N and T are the number of routes and the number of
years observed, respectively. Conditioned on the model,
counts (Cit) are independent across years and routes. We
assumed that each of these conditional distributions for
Cit was Poisson with mean lit:
Cit ; Poissonðlit Þ:
Then, the full model for expected log abundance used to
test our predictions regarding location and importance
of winter plant productivity as well as breeding-season
temperature is
logðlit Þ ¼ b0 pop þ b1 pop 3 year þ b2 pop 3 NDVICuba t
þ b3 pop 3 NDVIMexico t
þ b4 pop 3 tempMarApr pop t1
þ b5 pop 3 tempMayJun pop t1 þ b6 3 first yeari;t
þ routei þ observeri;t þ noisei;t :
The base process model includes population-speciﬁc
estimates for intercept (b0), linear trend (b1), and
population-speciﬁc parameters (bxpop) representing annual winter-season NDVI in a particular location x (as
speciﬁed in Introduction: Objectives and predictions), or
previous breeding-season temperature, indexed by
breeding-population geography. For temperature variables, we have included ‘‘pop’’ as a subscript under the
Temp covariate to note that temperatures are speciﬁc to
the BCR containing that population. Subscripts with t
indicate variables with an inﬂuence in the current year,
while t  1 indicates an inﬂuence from the previous year.
All population-speciﬁc parameters are drawn from a
common probability distribution with global mean and
variance parameters. We assumed conditionally conjugate (vague) prior distributions for all parameters
determining the lit, for all x ¼ 1,. . . , X covariate effects
for all p ¼ 1,. . . , P populations (including b0–5 ):
bx ; N ðlx ; s2x Þ:
All lx were normally distributed with mean 0 and variance
103. BBS observers differ in skill at detecting birds, and
failure to account for this can lead to errors in the estimate
of the coefﬁcients (Link and Sauer 2002, 2007). Observer
effects (observerit) and unexplained route-speciﬁc variability (routei ) were both treated as normally distributed
random variables, with mean 0 and precision s2obs and
s2route . There is also evidence that observer identity has a
temporal effect, where counts made during an individual’s
ﬁrst year of service differ from subsequent years (Link and
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Sauer 2007). To incorporate this inﬂuence, we treated an
individual’s ﬁrst year (ﬁrst yearit) as a binary indicator
variable (b6 ). The precision parameters (s2) for b0–5,
observer, route, and noise effects were given vague
(proper) inverse gamma prior distributions (Berger
1985) with parameters (0.001, 0.001).
We used 95% credible intervals (CIs) generated from
the posterior distribution of parameter estimates. Parameters were interpreted to have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence when
95% CIs did not include zero, although we also consider
90% intervals as potential effects for the breeding and
nonbreeding-season climate variables. We ran two
Markov chains for the model, each for 125 000 iterations
and examined model convergence and performance
through individual parameter histories, Gelman-Rubin
diagnostics, and the degree of autocorrelation (Gelman et
al. 2004, Link and Barker 2010). Convergence was
typically reached within 1000–5000 iterations, but we
used a higher burn-in period of about 25 000 iterations
before drawing samples from the posterior distribution.
RESULTS
Our analysis was based on 1511 BBS routes performed by 2377 observers across the 15 populations. A
total of 111 038 redstarts were detected on these routes
between 1982 and 2007 and there was considerable
variability in abundance (birds per route) across the
range (Tables 1 and 2). Redstarts were most abundant in
the Atlantic Northern Forest (BCR 14), the Boreal
Hardwood Transition (BCRs 12 east/west) and the
Canadian Northern Rockies (BCR 10 north). They were
less common in southern and midwestern regions.
Observer and route level variance
Variation among BBS observers was high, with a
posterior median ¼ 0.89 (posterior SD ¼ 0.03) and
accounting for ;24% of the variance in the model.
There was also a strong, negative, ﬁrst-year effect for
observers (bﬁrstyr ¼ 0.087, 95% CI ¼ 0.122, 0.050),
indicating that American Redstarts are less likely to be
reported in an individual’s ﬁrst year of service compared
to their subsequent years. Route level variability within
strata also accounted for considerable variability in the
model (32%) with a posterior median ¼ 1.18 (posterior
SD ¼ 0.03).
Breeding and nonbreeding-season conditions
Temperature during early spring and the nesting
period had little inﬂuence on the abundance of redstarts
in the following year. No population showed a
signiﬁcant positive response to either temperature
covariate at the 95% level, but surprisingly, birds in
the northern Appalachians showed a signiﬁcant negative
response to temperature in March and April. Birds in
the U.S. Northern Rockies displayed a signiﬁcant
positive response to early spring temperature at the
90% level, possibly indicating a weak effect of warmer
conditions at that time of year.
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TABLE 2. Model parameter estimates for American Redstarts showing abundance in relation to climatic conditions in the
Caribbean (represented by Cuba) and western Mexico during the previous winter and temperatures during the previous breeding
season.
Population
(BCR)
10N
10S
6W
6
17
12W
12E
13
14
23
30
28N
26
28S
27W

b2 pop 3
NDVICuba
0.000
0.044
0.036
0.008
0.033
0.004
0.052
0.037
0.051
0.059
0.060
0.045
0.046
0.035
0.073

t

(0.080, 0.064)
(0.033, 0.130)
(0.046, 0.119)
(0.090, 0.081)
(0.055, 0.117)
(0.049, 0.037)
(0.011, 0.129)
(0.016, 0.065)
(0.019, 0.083)
(0.000, 0.129)
(0.002, 0.120)
(0.008, 0.082)
(0.044, 0.151)
(0.047, 0.118)
(0.002, 0.179)

b3 pop 3
NDVIMexico
0.011
0.007
0.018
0.008
0.014
0.011
0.022
0.010
0.004
0.015
0.009
0.008
0.023
0.028
0.016

(0.063,
(0.071,
(0.036,
(0.070,
(0.096,
(0.020,
(0.027,
(0.027,
(0.031,
(0.027,
(0.039,
(0.021,
(0.036,
(0.026,
(0.040,

b4 pop 3
TempMar–Apr pop

t

0.035)
0.045)
0.084)
0.044)
0.042)
0.042)
0.080)
0.049)
0.022)
0.061)
0.058)
0.038)
0.105)
0.103)
0.083)

t1

0.033 (0.081, 0.011)
0.052 (0.007, 0.128)
0.044 (0.014, 0.121)
0.015 (0.037, 0.073)
0.015 (0.048, 0.087)
0.007(0.035, 0.021)
0.000 (0.050, 0.051)
0.004 (0.039, 0.029)
0.014 (0.006, 0.033)
0.020 (0.065, 0.024)
0.009 (0.035, 0.055)
0.026 (0.047, 0.005)
0.004 (0.071, 0.083)
0.039 (0.115, 0.019)
0.004 (0.054, 0.063)

b5 pop 3
TempMay–Jun pop

t1

0.011 (0.028, 0.050)
0.022 (0.025, 0.079)
0.001 (0.051, 0.044)
0.014 (0.076, 0.033)
0.007(0.070, 0.042)
0.013 (0.014, 0.039)
0.007 (0.053, 0.034)
0.020 (0.011, 0.052)
0.006 (0.012, 0.024)
0.017 (0.021, 0.058)
0.015 (0.023, 0.055)
0.002 (0.024, 0.020)
0.005 (0.072, 0.049)
0.008 (0.042, 0.060)
0.003 (0.046, 0.049)

Notes: Values shown are the median estimates from the posterior distribution with 95% lower and upper credible intervals in
parentheses. Strata in boldface type indicate 95% credible intervals not overlapping zero for that particular variable. See Table 1 for
BCR descriptions.
Signiﬁcant at the 90% level.

Although there was little evidence of breeding-season
temperature, we found strong support for an effect of
winter conditions on abundance in the eastern part of
the breeding range. As predicted, six of the eastern
populations showed a strong positive relationship to the
NDVI in the Caribbean including ﬁve at the 95%
signiﬁcance level and one at the 90% level. There were
no western populations with a positive relationship
between abundance and the NDVI in Caribbean.
Contrary to our predictions, the western populations
did not show a positive association with the NDVI in
Mexico, nor did any of the eastern breeding populations.
Temporal trends
Distinct temporal patterns, beyond the interannual
temperature and NDVI effects, were observed for 8 of
the 15 populations (Fig. 2, Table 1). The strongest
declines were observed in the Atlantic northern forest,
where redstarts were the most abundant but also
decreasing at a rate of 3.4% per year. Redstarts also
showed signiﬁcant declines in the U.S. Northern
Rockies (1.9%), Badlands and Prairies (2.4%), and
the southern Appalachian Mountains (2.0%). Increasing abundance was observed along a band stretching
from the southern boreal region of the Prairie provinces
(Eastern Boreal Taiga Plains, 3.9% per year), through
the midwestern states (Prairie Hardwood Transition,
4.0%/yr; Western Boreal Hardwood Transition, 1.5%/
yr) and into the Northern Appalachian states (1.2%/yr).
DISCUSSION
Population response to nonbreeding-season climate
Understanding how birds and other organisms might
respond to a changing climate necessitates studying their

potential responses to climate throughout the annual
cycle. This study is one of the ﬁrst large-scale examples
to show how the abundance of a Nearctic–Neotropical
migrant is inﬂuenced by the environmental conditions
experienced during the previous nonbreeding period.
American Redstarts that breed in eastern North
America and largely overwinter in the Greater Antilles
of the Caribbean were more abundant following winters
with higher plant productivity, as indexed by the NDVI.
Long-term research on American Redstarts on the
nonbreeding grounds in Jamaica has helped identify
the mechanism by which rainfall affects individual
performance in this region. Precipitation during the
December through March dry season varies from ,40
mm to .200 mm per year (Meteorological Service of
Jamaica; available online).7 This change in rainfall
determines plant productivity and can lead to a ﬁvefold
variation in the abundance of arthropods, which is
correlated with changes in overwinter condition and
timing of departure on spring migration (Studds and
Marra 2007, 2011). The effects of variable precipitation
are often most distinct in lower-quality scrub habitat
where females predominate due to exclusion by dominant males in mangroves (Marra and Holmes 2001). At
a larger scale across Jamaica, redstart body condition in
late winter and survival are linked, and survival tends to
be higher in more productive habitats (Johnson et al.
2006). Studies on other Neotropical migrants in the
Caribbean have found similar effects of nonbreedingseason climate. In Jamaica, Black-throated Blue Warblers (Dendroica caerulescens) have higher annual
survival following wetter La Niña phases of the El Niño
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), likely due to greater food
7

hhttp://www.metservice.gov.jmi
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FIG. 2. Temporal trends for American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) populations across the breeding range from 1982 to 2007.
Signiﬁcant trends were inferred from coefﬁcients that had nonoverlapping 95% credible intervals. Increasing populations are noted
in black, and decreasing populations are noted with stippling. Populations in solid gray all had credible intervals that overlapped
zero.

availability (Sillett et al. 2000). Also in Jamaica, Brown
and Sherry (2006) demonstrated that variation in
rainfall affected food supply and overwinter condition
of Ovenbirds (Seiurus aurocapillus), while in Puerto
Rico, Northern Waterthrush (Seiurus noveboracensis)
overwintering in drier habitats had a greater decline in
body mass and a lower rate of fat deposition prior to
migration than individuals in wetter habitats (Smith et
al. 2010).
Our results are also consistent with smaller-scale
studies of breeding populations that have shown how
performance metrics or abundance is affected by
conditions on the wintering grounds. In North America,
studies on Yellow Warblers (Dendroica petechia) in
Manitoba found positive relationships between adult
survival and La Niña phases of the ENSO cycle, with the
suggestion that the ENSO affects survival via local
effects on rainfall on the wintering grounds (Mazzerole
et al. 2005). For a population of Barn Swallows in
Denmark, Szep et al. (2006) showed that survival was
positively correlated with the NDVI in parts of the
nonbreeding range in South Africa. Several other species
of European songbirds have earlier ﬁrst arrival dates in
the breeding areas following winters with higher
precipitation on the nonbreeding grounds in subSaharan West Africa (Saino et al. 2004, Gordo et al.

2005). Unlike the case with American Redstarts, there
have been no detailed ﬁeld studies for these species on
the nonbreeding grounds, and therefore it is not clear as
to the exact mechanism by which winter climate
inﬂuences the condition or behavior of individuals
during this period.
Although we found distinct effects of winter conditions in the Caribbean on the abundance of eastern
breeding populations, we did not ﬁnd any evidence for
an effect of conditions in west Mexico on the abundance
of western populations. Several nonexclusive factors
might lead to variation in how populations respond to
winter climate or our ability to detect those effects.
Connecting winter effects to spring abundance requires
moderately strong migratory connectivity, but the
strength of connectivity may vary across the range.
For example, birds from eastern breeding populations
are believed to primarily overwinter in the Caribbean or
along the Caribbean coast of northern Central America,
while those from western breeding populations appear
to be more dispersed and occur along the Paciﬁc and
Caribbean coasts of Mexico and northern Central
America (Norris et al. 2006). If individuals from western
populations overwinter over a larger area, then it would
be more difﬁcult to capture environmental effects with a
single covariate.
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It is also possible that precipitation gradients have
unexpected consequences on individuals in these ecologically complex ecosystems. American Redstarts
occupy a diverse range of habitats on the nonbreeding
grounds (Sherry and Holmes 1997, Marra et al. 1998,
Johnson et al. 2006) and the type of trophic cascade that
has been observed in Jamaica may not be consistent in
other parts of the nonbreeding range. This might be
especially true if redstarts in these other regions are more
likely to utilize wetter habitats such as humid forest or
mangroves where variation in rainfall may be less likely
to inﬂuence food abundance. The NDVI may also be a
less reliable measure of the annual variability in
ecological conditions in these types of habitats (Santos
and Negri 1997). The extent to which climate affects
demography across sites is also dependent on the
relative strengths of other regulating or limiting factors,
such as density dependence, predation or competition
(Dugger et al. 2004, Wilson and Arcese 2006, Sæther et
al. 2008). We know little about how such factors vary
across the wintering range for Neotropical migrants.
Population response to breeding-season climate
Although we predicted that temperature in early
spring (March–April) and the breeding period (May–
June) would inﬂuence population size in colder parts of
the range, we found little evidence for this. Only birds in
one population (U.S. Northern Rockies, BCR 10S)
showed a signiﬁcant positive response to temperature at
the 90% level, while another (Northern Appalachian
States, BCR 28N) actually showed a negative response
at the 95% level. Because these effects were not observed
for any nearby population, it is not clear whether they
represent a true biological response or were simply a
sampling artifact.
Many studies have examined the impacts of breedingseason climate on reproductive success of songbirds, and
it is clear that temperature can inﬂuence some components of reproduction such as timing of breeding (Both
et al. 2004, Dunn 2004) and nestling growth and survival
(Veistola et al. 1997, McCarty and Winkler 1999). It is
less clear as to the circumstances under which the effects
of temperature on breeding translate to an inﬂuence on
population size in the following year. Breeding dates of
resident Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) on Mandarte Island, British Columbia respond strongly to
temperature, with subsequent effects on the number of
breeding attempts and reproductive output. However,
there is little inﬂuence on population size because of
density-dependent effects on juvenile recruitment (Wilson and Arcese 2003). Other studies have found positive
effects of temperature on population size. In New
Hampshire, fecundity of Black-throated Blue Warblers
is higher during La Niña phases of the El Niño Southern
Oscillation, which translates into greater numbers of
yearling breeders in the following breeding season
(Sillett et al. 2000). In a range-wide analysis of Yellowbilled Cuckoos (Coccyzus americanus), Anders and Post
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(2006) found that abundance for some populations was
higher following years of colder temperatures during the
breeding period. The mechanism in this case was
believed to be a negative effect of temperature on
outbreaks of a key lepidopteran food source.
A long-standing debate exists on the role of breeding
vs. nonbreeding periods on the dynamics of migratory
bird populations (Greenberg and Marra 2005). Preliminary analysis of data on reproduction and survival of
American Redstarts from breeding and nonbreeding
sites in New Hampshire and Jamaica, respectively,
suggest that population growth is more sensitive to
changes in adult survival during the nonbreeding season
(P. P. Marra, T. S. Sillett and S. Wilson, unpublished
data). If winter plant productivity and spring/summer
temperatures are comparable measures for these two
periods of the annual cycle, then our results appear to
suggest that American Redstarts in eastern North
America are more susceptible to variability in environmental conditions during the nonbreeding season.
However, a complete analysis on the role of climate in
driving population dynamics throughout the annual
cycle requires consideration of other components such
as breeding-season rainfall, which can inﬂuence breeding
productivity for songbirds (Morrison and Bolger 2002,
Collister and Wilson 2007). Rainfall tends to be variable
over small geographic scales, and it was not possible to
isolate a single value that could be used as a covariate
for each population in this study. It is also possible that
breeding-season temperature affects abundance in the
following year, but at large spatial scales it is difﬁcult to
identify a single covariate to represent that effect.
Additional studies that investigate temperature effects
across spatial gradients would improve our knowledge
and our ability to detect temperature effects across
geographic scales.
Temporal trends
American Redstarts are generally common and not
the focus of conservation efforts. However, we showed
considerable declines of 2–4% annually over the past
three decades for some parts of the breeding range,
including the northeastern states/Maritime Provinces,
and the Rocky Mountain region south of the United
States–Canada border. Such changes may be related to
large-scale habitat change. Redstarts generally prefer
mid-successional forest, and long-term studies at the
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire have indicated declines
for this species as forests have aged (Holmes and Sherry
2001). Increasing abundance along the southern edge of
the boreal forest and the midwestern states may
similarly be due to an increase in the availability of
suitable habitat. Temporal trends might also be due to
habitat change on the wintering grounds, which has
been implicated for some species (Robbins et al. 1992).
Large-scale analyses of temporal change in abundance
are well suited for examining broad, geographic patterns
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that can then be utilized to design ﬁne-scale studies to
focus on the cause of population change within smaller
regions. At present, long-term surveys on the breeding
grounds are typically used to assess population declines
on the breeding and nonbreeding grounds. While there
has been a slight increase in the number of long-term
surveys on the nonbreeding grounds, they are still few in
number, and further emphasis on surveys across the
nonbreeding range would greatly improve our ability to
identify which populations of Neotropical migrants are
declining, and examine the causes of declines.
CONCLUSION
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study to demonstrate range-wide effects of nonbreeding-season climatic
conditions on the abundance of a Nearctic–Neotropical
migrant over large spatial scales. As our understanding
of migratory connectivity continues to improve we will
be able to ask more detailed questions on which
populations of a species are most inﬂuenced by climate
and at what period of the annual cycle. For Nearctic–
Neotropical migrants, these analyses will be further
aided by longer time series of abundance on the breeding
and especially the nonbreeding grounds. A greater
understanding of geographic variation in population
response to climate will be valuable for predicting the
effects of climate change, because not all regions are
expected to respond similarly.
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ABSTRACT. Devising methods for sampling arthropods presents many challenges, including understanding
possible differences in results obtained by different individuals (precision), investigating differences between
estimates and the actual variable of interest (accuracy), and assessing the effort and cost of a given method
(efficiency). We assessed the precision, accuracy, and efficiency of sweep netting and branch clipping, two common
methods of sampling arthropods, in mangrove and second-growth scrub forests in Jamaica, West Indies, in 2009.
Three individuals used both methods sequentially to sample arthropods in the territories of American Redstarts
(Setophaga ruticilla). We found that both branch clipping and sweep netting lacked precision because different
individuals produced different estimates of either arthropod abundance (number of individuals per sample) or
biomass. In both forests, more arthropods were sampled with sweep netting, in terms of biomass and abundance,
and several orders of arthropods were collected that were missed by branch clipping. We also detected the absence
of a predictable habitat-based difference in arthropod biomass with sweep netting, but not with branch clipping.
Sweep netting took longer overall (field and processing time combined) and was therefore less efficient. Despite
problems with precision and efficiency, our results suggest that sweep netting may be a more accurate method than
branch clipping for sampling foliage arthropods in some forest habitats. Our study also reveals the importance of
recognizing and controlling for individual bias and of choosing arthropod sampling methods most appropriate to
each study species and habitat type.
RESUMEN. Comparando la precisión, exactitud y eficiencia de corte de ramas y redes de
barrido para muestrear artrópodos en dos tipos de bosques de Jamaica
El desarrollar métodos para muestrear artrópodos presenta muchos retos, incluyendo el comprender posibles
diferencias en los resultados obtenidos por diferentes individuos (precisión), el investigar las diferencias entre
estimados y las variables de interés (exactitud) y determinado esfuerzo y costo de un método particular (eficiencia).
Pusimos a prueba la precisión, exactitud y eficiencia del corte de ramas y el uso de redes de barrido, que son
dos métodos comunes para muestrear artrópodos. El trabajo se llevó a cabo en mangles y matorrales secundarios
en Jamaica, Indias Occidentales, en el 2009. Tres personas utilizaron ambos métodos de forma secuencial, para
muestrear artrópodos en los territorios de individuos de Setophaga ruticilla. Se encontró que ambos métodos carecı́an
de precisión, debido a que distintas personas produjeron diferentes estimados en la abundancia de artrópodos
(número de individuos/muestra) y en su biomasa. En ambos tipos de bosques, se muestrearon mayor cantidad de
artrópodos con las redes de barrido, en términos de biomasa y abundancia, mientras que fueron dejados fuera varios
órdenes al utilizarse el método de corte de ramas. También detectamos la ausencia de una diferencia predecible
de hábitat en la biomasa de artrópodos con las redes de barrido, pero no ası́ con el corte de ramas. Las redes de
barrido tomaron más tiempo (trabajo de campo y el periodo para procesar los datos) y por lo tanto resultaron menos
eficientes. Pese a los problemas de precisión y eficiencia, nuestros resultados sugieren que el método de barrido es
más exacto que el corte de ramas para muestrear los artrópodos en el follaje en algunos hábitats de bosque. Nuestro
estudio también revela la importancia de reconocer y controlar el sesgo individual y el seleccionar el método de
muestreo mas apropiado para un hábitat y el estudio de especies en particular.
Key words:

American Redstart, food availability, insect sampling, sampler bias, Setophaga ruticilla
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To understand how animals interact with
their environment and with con- and heterospecifics, determining the availability of their
food resources is often necessary. Because many
birds feed almost exclusively on arthropods
(Gill 2006), ornithologists have studied how
arthropod availability relates to such diverse
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topics as bird distributions (Karr 1976, Johnson
and Sherry 2001), changes in forest succession
(Smith and Robertson 2008), forest fragmentation (Burke and Nol 1998), avian reproduction (Murphy 1986, Rodenhouse and Holmes
1992), overwinter condition (Brown and Sherry
2006a, b, Studds and Marra 2005, 2007), and
the timing of migration (Studds and Marra
2007). Despite such studies, sampling arthropods accurately remains challenging due to both
the diversity of arthropod life histories (e.g.,
flying vs. sessile forms) and the substrates on
which they are found.
Different methods may be better for sampling
different taxa. For example, pitfall traps work
well for ground-dwelling arthropods, whereas
malaise and sticky traps are efficient at capturing
flying arthropods (Morris 1960, Southwood
1978, Cooper and Whitmore 1990). Sampling
arthropods in forest habitats is particularly challenging because of the diversity of plant species
and complexity of the vegetative structure. Vacuums and other suction devices, branch clipping, and sweep netting have traditionally been
used to sample foliage-dwelling arthropods in
forest habitats (Cooper and Whitmore 1990,
Buffington and Redak 1998). Although each
arthropod sampling method has advantages and
disadvantages, all methods potentially suffer
from difficulties associated with matching sampling with perceptions of availability of birds
(Hutto 1990, Sherry et al. 2005), measurement
of just standing crop versus productivity (Hutto
1990), an overly taxon-specific focus (Cooper
and Whitmore 1990), and a patchy distribution
of arthropods (Majer et al. 1990).
The precision, accuracy, and efficiency of
arthropod sampling methods have rarely been
assessed. For example, sweep netting and branch
clipping have been informally compared to each
other in terms of arthropod abundance (Smith
and Robertson 2008) and arthropod biomass
(Smith et al. 2006). Each method has also been
compared to other methods in terms of arthropod biomass, abundance, and diversity (Majer
et al. 1990, Buffington and Redak 1998, Doxon
et al. 2011), but the precision, accuracy, and
efficiency of these two methods have not been
comprehensively assessed. Our objective, therefore, was to determine how well two commonly
used sampling techniques precisely, accurately,
and efficiently quantify food availability in forest habitats for American Redstarts (Setophaga
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ruticilla) specifically and insectivorous birds
generally. Wintering American Redstarts (hereafter redstarts) attack flying and nonflying prey
with near equal frequency in Jamaica (Lovette
and Holmes 1995) and, therefore, choosing
sampling methods directed at both prey types
was important. We chose branch clipping and
sweep netting because they are commonly used
in forests (Poulin and Lefebvre 1997, Johnson
2000a, Studds and Marra 2005, Smith et al.
2006, Smith and Robertson 2008), designed
to sample both active and sessile arthropods
(Cooper and Whitmore 1990, Johnson 2000a),
and inexpensive compared to suction devices
(Cooper and Whitmore 1990).
Precision can be assessed by having multiple
observers sample the same population to see if
they arrive at the same result. Precision is important for longitudinal studies because multiple individuals are involved (e.g., different technicians
over many years) and, therefore, individual bias
may affect conclusions. To determine if the two
methods are precise (i.e., lack individual bias),
we examined the results of repeated sampling (by
three individuals) using both sampling methods
in redstart territories in two forest types, coastal
mangrove forest, and scrub forest, in Jamaica.
Ideally, to assess the accuracy of a sampling
technique, the estimate of the variable of interest
is compared to a known value. In our study,
arthropod biomass was unknowable because
any measure of it requires use of a sampling
technique of unknown accuracy. Instead, accuracy might be determined by comparing two
methods to determine if they arrive at the same
conclusion (although agreement of two methods is no guarantee of accuracy; Hutto 1990).
Therefore, we assessed accuracy indirectly, by
determining if the two methods were equally
able to detect the absence of a predictable
habitat-based difference in arthropod biomass.
Redstarts have been studied over the past 25
years at our study sites in Jamaica, and thus we
can make reasonable a priori predictions about
how the two habitats in our study area differ
in arthropod biomass. Studds and Marra (2005,
2007, 2011) documented links between arthropod biomass and both redstart body condition
and the timing of departure for spring migration. In most years, coastal mangrove habitat
has greater arthropod biomass than scrub habitat, and birds in mangrove were consequently
in better body condition and migrated earlier
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than birds in scrub (Studds and Marra 2007).
During our study (2009), however, we found
no differences between habitats in redstart body
condition or departure dates (N. W. Cooper,
unpubl. data). Because body condition and
departure date are closely linked to arthropod
biomass (Studds and Marra 2005, 2007, 2011),
we predicted similar levels of food availability
in each habitat. Thus, we predicted that, if
accurate, neither sampling method would detect
a habitat-based difference in arthropod biomass.
Finally, efficiency of sampling techniques is
important because the time available for field
work and the associated costs are important
limiting factors for researchers. To assess efficiency, we qualitatively described and compared
the effort involved in collecting samples in the
field and processing them in the lab to provide
information concerning the amount of effort
required for both sampling methods.
METHODS

Our study was conducted at the Font Hill
Nature Preserve (18◦ 02# N, 77◦ 57# W) on the
south coast of Jamaica and in Saint Elizabeth
Parish between Whitehouse and Black River.
Font Hill is a 249-ha wildlife reserve managed by the Petroleum Corporation of Jamaica.
We sampled arthropods in two forest types:
coastal mangrove and second-growth scrub. The
coastal mangrove habitat (hereafter mangrove)
is dominated by black mangrove (Avicennia
germinans), but both red (Rhizophora mangle)
and white mangrove (Laguncularia racemosa)
are present. Mangrove habitats are seasonally
flooded by up to 1 m of water, and little
understory vegetation is present except for the
pneumatophores of black mangrove trees. In
contrast, scrub habitat is dominated by logwood
(Haematoxylon campechianum) and other deciduous trees (e.g., Terminalia latifolia, Bursera
simarubra, and Crescentia alata), and has a welldeveloped understory of vines and other thorny
plants including logwood saplings. Canopy trees
in both habitats have many low limbs and much
vegetation within the first 3 m of canopy. We
conducted our study in April 2009 when both
habitats were unusually dry, as indicated by the
presence of little standing water in mangrove
habitat and below-average rainfall (2009 x̄ =
246 cm, 1994–2011 x̄ = 368 cm) during the
sampling period.

Sampling

and
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processing.

Arthropod samples were collected between
11:00 and 15:00 from 7 April 2009 to 13 April
2009. Because temperature and wind influence
sweep-net samples (Hughes 1955), we collected
all samples on sunny days with little wind. To
test our hypotheses, we chose three individuals
differing in size and strength: two males (NWC
and MAT) and one female (MBG). NWC was
1.8 m tall and weighed 91 kg, MAT 1.8 m tall
and 77 kg, and MBG 1.67 m tall and 66 kg.
Each individual had similar experience with
sweep netting and branch clipping, and all three
sampled the same 24 redstart territories, 12 per
habitat. To avoid sampling the same locations
in a territory, one individual (NWC) sampled
at the center of territories and the other two
sampled locations 15 m away in a cardinal
direction. Although vegetation structure was
relatively homogenous in each habitat, sampling
locations away from the center of each territory
were inspected visually for structural similarity.
Redstarts forage from the forest floor to the top
of the canopy, but tend to focus on the lower
to middle thirds (Sherry and Holmes 1997,
Cooper, pers. obs.) and the canopy height of
our study sites is relatively low (mangrove x̄ =
9.1 ± 2.1 m, scrub x̄ = 6.3 ± 1.5 m; N. W.
Cooper, unpubl. data). Branch clipping and
sweep netting took place 1–3 m above ground,
thus overlapping areas where redstarts regularly
forage.
Branch clipping creates less disturbance to the
habitat so was used first, followed by sweep netting. Branch clipping (modified from Johnson
2000a) involved the use of garden clippers, a
hooped canvas bag (diameter = 33 cm, depth =
66 cm), and a translucent plastic trash bag.
Individual woody branches were selected at
random from waist height to within reach of
each individual (hereafter sampler). Samplers
collected the outer 30 cm of branches to sample
the same general area of trees as sweep netting
(see below). Using a 30-cm piece of PVC pipe,
the branch that was to be cut was measured
from a distance, taking care not to disturb the
branch or dislodge any arthropods. The canvas
bag was then quickly placed over the branch and
the bag closed by hand to seal the branch inside.
A second individual then quickly cut the branch
using the shears and inserted the remainder
of the branch into the bag. The contents of
the canvas bag were then transferred into the
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plastic bag, making sure no arthropods escaped
during the process. This process was repeated
four times for a total of five 30 cm clippings
per territory per sampler. These five branches
represent one sample per territory. This amount
was chosen to match the total amount of branch
sampled by Johnson (2000a). One sample was
taken at the center of each territory, and four
others were taken 5 m away in the cardinal
directions. When branch clipping, we disturbed
surrounding vegetation as little as possible. Also,
sweep netting was carried out in a 5-m circle
around the center of each sampling location,
whereas branch clipping took place at the center.
This, along with the fact that sweep netting
was done 15–20 min after branch clipping,
should have minimized the potential for branch
clipping to subsequently influence the sweep
netting process by disturbing arthropods in the
area.
The sweep net consisted of the same hooped
canvas bag used above, but mounted to a 1.22 m
wooden pole. The process consisted of slowly
walking in a 5-m-radius circle around the center
of each sampling location and swinging the
sweep net at full force directly at green vegetation
20 times (Studds and Marra 2005). Swings were
generally directed at the outer tips of branches
and, because the diameter of the sweep net was
33 cm, we sampled roughly the same portion
of the tree as with branch clipping. If there was
more than a brief pause between swings, the bag
was closed by hand to prevent arthropods from
escaping. After 20 swings, the contents of the
bag, including loose vegetation, were emptied
into a plastic trash bag.
After freezing for at least 24 h, the three
samplers searched their samples (up to 2 h each)
for arthropods that were then placed in 70%
ethanol in plastic (20 ml) scintillation vials and
stored at room temperature. In the lab, NWC
emptied each vial into a plastic (47 mm) petri
dish and sorted all whole and partial arthropods
from any dirt, spider webs, or other debris using
a 75–15× dissecting scope.
We adjusted samples to reflect redstart diets by removing all isopterans (1 termite removed) and all arthropods > 10 mm in
length (2 dragonflies removed) except for Lepidoptera larvae (Johnson 2000a). Arthropods
were then transferred to aluminum weigh boats
lined with glassine paper, oven-dried at 40◦ C
for 24 h, and weighed (± 0.0001 g) using a digital scale (Ohaus Analytical Plus,
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Parsippany, NJ). We sorted all samples by order
and, when possible, family into the following
taxonomic groups for counts and to determine
group-specific biomass: Heteroptera, Cicadellidae, Fulgoroidea, Psyllidae, Blattaria, Mantodea,
Coleoptera, Diptera, Araneae, Lepidoptera,
Pseudoscorpionida, Nueroptera, Orthoptera,
Formicidae, and non-ant Hymenoptera.
Data analysis. To compare the two methods, we first determined the taxonomic groups
that comprised ∼75% of the samples by mass.
We then used Mann–Whitney U -tests to compare arthropod biomass, abundance, and the
proportion of flying insects sampled by the
two methods for each habitat separately. To
avoid pseudoreplication, Mann–Whitney U tests were conducted separately for each sampler.
Differences between methods were similar for
each sampler and, therefore, only the results
from one individual (NWC) are reported for
these tests. Species accumulation curves were
created to assess how each method sampled the
habitats, except that we substituted our taxonomic groupings because we did not identify
arthropods to species. The resulting taxon accumulation curves were created using EstimateS
(Colwell 2009). We used the Fligner–Killeen
test to compare the variance between the two
methods (Donnelly and Kramer 1999).
We used generalized estimating equations
(GEE) to test for sampler bias in estimating
arthropod biomass and abundance. Separate
analyses were conducted for each sampling
method. Traditionally, researchers using branch
clipping have divided the mass of arthropods
in each sample by the mass of the branches
and leaves clipped (Majer et al. 1990, Johnson
2000a) to produce a measure of arthropod
density. However, because leaves of the two
habitats we sampled differed in size and mass,
we were cautious about making comparisons
between habitats using a density measure that
controls for leaf biomass. As a result, for all GEE
analyses of branch clipping, we report results
using both the raw arthropod biomass per sample (mg arthropods) and the more traditional
density measure (mg arthropods/g vegetation)
to evaluate the appropriateness of each measure.
Distributions of arthropod biomass and
abundance did not meet assumptions of normality (Field 2005), and a Tweedie distribution
with a log link best fit the data. Quasi likelihood
under independence criterion (QIC) values were
used to select the appropriate distribution and
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Fig. 1. Most common (∼75% of total biomass) arthropod taxa in mangrove (unshaded) and scrub (shaded)
habitats in Jamaica sampled by branch clipping (no pattern) and sweep netting (diagonal lines).

working correlation matrix (Pan 2001). In the
GEE model, we entered sampler as a repeated
measure and habitat as a fixed factor. Because we
suspected that differences between samplers in
sweep-net samples might be due to differences
in strength or technique, we also compared the
weight of vegetation sampled by each sampler
using a Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA.
PASW 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) (PASW
2010) was used for most statistical analyses.
However, we used program R (R Development
Core Team 2008) to conduct the Fligner–
Killeen test for homogeneity of variances.
Bonferroni corrections were carried out for all
pair-wise comparisons in GEE. Means are reported ± 1 SD.
RESULTS

We collected 144 samples (12 territories
in each habitat, sampled by three people,

each using two methods) consisting of ∼1800
arthropods representing 15 taxonomic groups.
Most samples (∼75% by mass) collected using each method consisted of similar taxa. In
scrub habitat, arthropods in the orders Araneae,
Coleoptera, and Hemiptera were sampled most
often by both sweep netting and branch clipping, but sweep-net samples contained fewer
Araneae and also included orthopterans (Fig. 1).
In the remaining 25% of samples, we found
no lepidopterans, dipterans, psuedoscorpions,
or pysllids in branch-clip samples, whereas all
these groups were sampled in small numbers (4 –
154 individuals) by sweep netting. In mangrove
habitat, branch-clip samples contained primarily arthropods in the orders Araneae, Neuroptera, Hemiptera, and Coleoptera, whereas
sweep-net samples consisted primarily of those
in the orders Araneae, Orthoptera, Hemiptera,
and Neuroptera (Fig. 1). As in scrub habitat, branch-clip samples in mangrove habitat
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Fig. 2. Taxon (order or family) accumulation curves for sweep-net (closed circles) and branch-clip samples
(open circles) in mangrove and scrub habitats in Jamaica.

missed several groups collected in small numbers
(2–5 individuals) in sweep-net samples, including Formicidae, Lepidoptera, and Pseudoscorpionida. For all subsequent analyses, all arthropods
(not just the top 75% by mass) were included.
The two methods differed in the proportion
of flying insects captured in mangrove, but
not in scrub, habitat. In mangrove, a higher
proportion of flying arthropods was sampled by
sweep netting (0.24 ± 0.13) than by branch
clipping (0.14 ± 0.17; U = 393, N = 69, P =
0.014). In contrast, sweep netting (0.19 ± 0.11)
and branch clipping (0.30 ± 0.35) did not differ
in proportion of flying insects sampled in scrub
habitat (U = 580, N = 69, P = 0.86).
The two methods differed in sampling completeness based on taxon accumulation curves.
For mangrove, no new taxonomic groups were
found after six samples for either method.
However, sweep netting sampled 13 taxonomic
groups, whereas branch clipping sampled only
11 taxonomic groups. In scrub, the sweepnetting curve reached an asymptote after seven
samples, whereas the branch-clipping curve
never reached an asymptote (Fig. 2).
More arthropods were sampled by sweep
netting than by branch clipping, both in terms
of biomass and abundance (Table 1), and sweep
netting results were also less variable than those
for branch clipping. Variation in arthropod

biomass in the mangrove branch-clip samples
(coefficient of variation [CV] = 89%) was
greater than that in mangrove sweep-net samples
(CV = 63%; Fligner–Killeen ! 2 1 = 21.2, P <
0.001). Similarly, in scrub habitat, variation in
branch-clip samples (CV = 102%) was greater
than that in sweep-net samples (CV = 58%;
Fligner–Killeen ! 2 1 = 28.9, P < 0.001).
Precision and accuracy of sampling
methods: arthropod biomass.
For the

branch-clipping method, our GEE model revealed no sampler effect on arthropod biomass
(Wald ! 2 2 = 0.9, P = 0.62). Arthropod biomass
differed by habitat (Wald ! 2 1 = 7.4, P =
0.006), with mangrove (x̄ = 2.46 ± 2.19 mg)
having greater arthropod biomass than scrub
(x̄ = 1.25 ± 1.27 mg). This difference remained significant after pairwise comparisons
(P = 0.006). The habitat × sampler interaction
was also significant (Wald ! 2 2 = 7.0, P =
0.03), with MBG collecting similar arthropod
biomass in scrub and mangrove and MAT and
NWC collecting about twice as much biomass
in mangrove as scrub.
Using arthropod density, the GEE analysis
showed no significant sampler effect for the
branch-clipping method (Wald ! 2 2 = 4.6, P =
0.10). The habitat effect was significant (Wald
! 2 2 = 8.1, P = 0.004), with scrub habitat
(0.079 ± 0.122 mg arthropods/g vegetation)
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Table 1. Mean (± SD) arthropod mass (mg) and abundance (number of individuals) collected in branchclipping and sweep-netting samples in mangrove and scrub forests in Jamaica.
Mangrove

Scrub

Branch
Sweep
Branch
Sweep
clipping
netting
Significance
clipping
netting
Significance
Biomass (mg) 2.9 ± 2.5 12.6 ± 6.7 U = 13, P = 0.001 1.1 ± 1.0 15.3 ± 6.5 U = 0, P < 0.001
Abundance
5 ± 3.0
17 ± 9.7 U = 15, P = 0.001
4 ± 2.6
30 ± 11.6 U = 1, P < 0.001
(ind.)

having higher arthropod density than mangrove
(0.028 ± 0.024 mg arthropods/g vegetation).
The habitat × sampler interaction was significant (Wald ! 2 2 = 10.3, P = 0.006) because
MBG’s samples showed a larger habitat difference than those of either MAT or NWC.
For sweep netting, the effect of sampler on
arthropod biomass was significant (Wald ! 2 2 =
10.2, P = 0.006), with MBG (x̄ = 8.48 ±
6.33 mg) sampling less arthropod biomass than
MAT (x̄ = 11.22 ± 6.44 mg) and NWC
(x̄ = 13.97 ± 6.62 mg). After pairwise comparisons, the difference between MBG and
NWC remained significant (P = 0.005), but
no other pairwise differences were significant
(MBG-MAT, P = 0.14; MAT-NWC, P =
0.14). Neither the effect of habitat (Wald
! 2 1 = 0.01, P = 0.94) nor the habitat × sampler
interaction effect was significant (Wald ! 2 2 =
5.2, P = 0.073) for the sweep-netting method.
To determine if strength played a role in
producing sampler bias in sweep netting, we
measured the amount of vegetation sampled
by each sampler. We found a difference in
the amount of vegetation collected by each
sampler by sweep netting in scrub (! 2 2 = 28.1,
P < 0.001) and mangrove (! 2 2 = 23.7,
P < 0.001) habitats. In both cases, MBG
(Mangrove = 92.5 ± 35.1 g, Scrub = 9.3 ± 3.6
g) collected 3 to 9 times less vegetation than the
other two samplers, whereas NWC (mangrove =
257.7 ± 61.5 g, scrub = 85.6 ± 27.6 g) and
MAT (mangrove = 300.2 ± 85.7 g, scrub =
43.9 ± 20.9 g) collected similar amounts of
vegetation.
Precision and accuracy of sampling
methods: arthropod abundance.
For

branch clipping, we found that the effect of
sampler (Wald ! 2 2 = 8.6, P = 0.013) was
significant, with NWC (x̄ = 5.4 ± 1.9) collecting more arthropods per sample than MAT
(x̄ = 4.9 ± 1.1) and MBG (x̄ = 3.8 ± 1.9).

However, pairwise comparisons revealed that
only the difference between MAT and MBG was
significant (P = 0.013). The difference between
MBG and NWC approached significance (P =
0.059), and there was no difference between
MAT and NWC (P = 1.0). The effect of habitat
(Wald ! 2 1 = 0.7, P = 0.40) and the habitat ×
sampler interaction (Wald ! 2 2 = 2.1, P = 0.35)
were not significant.
For sweep netting, the effect of sampler on
the number of arthropods sampled was not
significant (Wald ! 2 2 = 3.5, P = 0.17). However, arthropod abundance differed between
habitats (Wald ! 2 1 = 5.7, P = 0.017), with
scrub (x̄ = 25.6 ± 14.4 individuals) having
greater arthropod abundance than mangrove
(x̄ = 18.6 ± 10.4 individuals; P = 0.019).
We also found a significant interaction between
habitat and sampler (Wald ! 2 2 = 7.9, P =
0.019), with MBG sampling a similar number
of arthropods as NWC and MAT in mangrove
habitat, but sampling fewer arthropods in scrub
habitat.

DISCUSSION
Branch clipping and sweep netting: sampler bias. We found significant sampler or

habitat × sampler interaction effects for both
branch clipping and sweep netting. The lack of
precision in branch clipping was most likely due
to differences between samplers in the height,
species, or diameter of branches selected because
other aspects of the method (e.g., closing the
bag over the branch and transferring the sample
to a trash bag) seem unlikely to have been
carried out differently by the samplers. For sweep
netting, the lack of precision was most likely
due to differences in technique (see also O’Neill
et al. 2002), strength, or endurance because the
smallest sampler collected the least vegetation
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per sample, and collected less arthropod biomass
in both habitats and fewer arthropods in scrub.
Detection of habitat differences. Previous investigators have documented differences
in arthropod abundance and biomass estimates
produced by branch clipping and sweep netting. For example, Smith et al. (2006) found
that branch clipping consistently revealed differences in arthropod biomass between habitats
across the season, whereas sweep netting revealed
differences at some times, but not others. In
contrast, Smith and Robertson (2008) consistently detected the same habitat difference
in arthropod abundance using both methods.
Given relationships between arthropod biomass,
overwinter body condition, and departure timing (Studds and Marra 2005, 2007, 2011),
we predicted that, if accurate, neither method
would reveal a difference between habitats in
arthropod biomass in our study. However, with
branch clipping, we found significant differences
between habitats using arthropod biomass and
arthropod density estimates, but in opposite
directions. In contrast, we found no difference
in arthropod biomass between the two habitats
with sweep netting. Sweep netting thus appeared
to more accurately detect the absence of a
habitat-based difference in arthropod biomass.
Reasons why investigators using these two methods have been able to detect differences in
arthropod biomass between some habitats, but
not others, remain unclear. However, factors
such as the degree of similarity of vegetation
profiles (e.g., amount of understory vs. canopy
vegetation) and the species of plants and arthropods (e.g., flying vs. sessile) present in different
habitats may influence arthropod biomass estimates.
Differences in taxa sampled.
We obtained more diverse samples with sweep netting,
and several taxa collected by sweep netting
were not sampled by branch clipping. These
differences may be due to differences between
sampling methods in the likelihood of capturing certain types of prey or may have resulted only because less vegetation and fewer
arthropods were sampled by branch clipping.
However, Majer et al. (1990), sampling arthropods in Australian eucalypt forests, also found
that branch clipping did not sample the entire range of arthropod diversity present. In
addition, Johnson (2000a) found that branch
clipping in citrus, coffee, and dry limestone
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habitats sampled flying insects in relatively small
numbers. Because the results of previous studies
suggest that American Redstarts attack flying
insects more often in mangrove habitat than
in other, drier habitats (Lovette and Holmes
1995), Johnson (2000a) suggested that branch
clipping might not accurately determine the
food resources available for redstarts in mangrove habitat. Our results support this assertion
because, compared to sweep-net samples, flying
insects were underrepresented in branch-clip
samples. Other investigators have also found
that fewer flying insects are captured with branch
clipping than with sweep netting (Cooper and
Whitmore 1990, Majer et al. 1990). Because
sweep netting involves quicker, more active,
and less predictable movements of a net, active
insects may be less likely to escape.
Efficiency. We found that branch clipping
took less time than sweep netting. Although
sweep netting required only a few minutes (for
20 passes) and branch clipping took up to
10 min (to sample five branches) in the field, the
sorting process for sweep netting in the lab was
more time consuming. When removing arthropods from vegetation, branch-clip samples took
no more than 15 min per sample, whereas sweepnet samples often required >60 min because
sweep-net samples contained more arthropods
and more vegetation. With fewer arthropods
per sample, branch-clip samples could be sorted
into taxonomic groups faster than sweep-net
samples.
Although less time consuming than sweep
netting, branch clipping resulted in the capture of fewer arthropods (both in terms of
biomass and abundance). Other researchers have
also noted that fewer arthropods were collected
with branch clipping than with other methods,
likely because branch clipping fails to capture
as many mobile arthropods as other methods
(Cooper and Whitmore 1990, Majer et al.
1990). However, branch clipping might sample
as many arthropods as sweep netting if sampling
effort was increased. In our study, assuming a
roughly linear relationship between the number
of samples and number of arthropods collected,
we would have needed to clip four times more
branches in mangrove (20 branches per territory), and 15 times more branches in scrub
(75 branches per territory). This would increase
time spent both in the field and the lab and,
in addition, collecting so many branches might
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negatively impact the habitat, at least for species
like redstarts with small winter territories. Thus,
such increases in the number of branches clipped
may not be practical.
Conclusions

and

recommendations.

The two methods used in our study produced
different estimates of arthropod biomass and
abundance, suggesting that the sampling
method chosen may impact the results of a
study. Although we found that branch clipping
took less time, sweep netting was likely more
accurate. Sweep netting also sampled a greater
(but unknown) proportion of total arthropod
diversity, which is important because several
orders of arthropods preyed on by redstarts
were not sampled by branch clipping. Finally,
sweep-net samples also had lower coefficients of
variation, which impacts the minimum sample
size.
Because both arthropod density and biomass
estimates determined by branch clipping appeared to be inaccurate in our study, we cannot
determine which measure is better. However,
the choice is not arbitrary because the two
measures produced opposite conclusions about
which habitat had more food resources for
birds in our study. Previous researchers have
used density estimates only (Johnson 2000a, b,
Smith et al. 2006, Smith and Robertson 2008),
and Cooper and Whitmore (1990) asserted
that using density estimates allowed for direct
comparisons between habitats. However, we feel
that caution must be taken when comparing
density estimates between habitats because of
potentially large differences in leaf and branch
mass, shape, size, and palatability. For example, in our study, scrub trees had small, thin
deciduous leaves whereas mangrove leaves were
much larger, thicker, and evergreen. Ultimately,
we may not know enough about how arthropod
biomass responds to vegetation biomass to use
a density measure that incorporates vegetation
biomass to compare arthropod communities
across such different forests.
Despite its apparent advantages, sweep netting was sensitive to sampler bias and thus
we recommend using either a single sampler
or samplers similar in size and strength. We
found significant differences between samplers
in the amount of vegetation collected using
sweep netting, and one possible way to control
for this bias is to calculate arthropod density
(mg arthropods/g of vegetation). If sampling
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only one habitat type, this may be appropriate.
However, for between-habitat comparisons, this
may not be appropriate because of differences in
leaf and branch mass, and also because different
species of trees may differ in the likelihood
of shedding leaves when struck. Alternatively,
multiple samplers could sample the same locations and sampler differences could be corrected statistically. Additionally, taking efforts
to standardize the swinging technique may lead
to greater precision (O’Neill et al. 2002).
Our study highlights the importance of
choosing the most precise, accurate, and efficient
arthropod sampling method to measure arthropod resources. However, not all forest habitats
are alike and branch clipping or other methods
like suction devices may be more practical in
some forest types (e.g., tall canopies with little
understory vegetation). We recommend that
researchers evaluate the precision, accuracy, and
efficiency of several sampling methods prior to
broad application in their study systems.
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Invited reply

Reconsidering the role of precipitation and
food availability in relation to the effect of
photoperiod on spring departure of
a migratory bird
actual departure? Ramenofsky [1] argues that departure
timing has little to do with photoperiod per se; instead,
photoperiod change stimulates birds to enter the developmental phase of migration, and local weather conditions
determine the actual timing of departure. She presents
these ideas as though they apply to all birds, yet the
research cited to support her claims focused primarily
on photoperiod regulation of breeding, song and moult
in non-migratory species [9]. The only migratory species
considered was the white-crowned sparrow (Zonotrichia
leucophrys), and these studies examined the role of photoperiod in terminating spring migration or initiating
autumn migration [10 –12]. There is no a priori evidence
that these findings apply to long-distance migratory
birds making the transition from the stationary winter
period in the tropics to the spring migratory phase.
Ramenofsky [1] herself states that photoinduction
would stimulate behavioural and physiological changes
in preparation for spring migration, but probably would
not affect departure times, a qualification that accurately
reflects the absence of data from the tropical nonbreeding period. A major motivation of our study was
to address this knowledge gap and assess the degree to
which annual variation in environmental conditions and
food resources can modify the photoperiod stimulus
to migrate.
In formulating our null hypothesis, we considered all factors believed to be important for determining redstart spring
departure dates. Previous research showed that departure
timing varied between habitats, with birds in mangrove
forest leaving earlier that those in dry scrub habitat
[13–15]. Although this pattern held irrespective of sex, in
some years males departed earlier than females within each
habitat [14,16]. Our null hypothesis therefore contained
effects for habitat, sex and their two-way interaction. To
evaluate whether birds changed their departure timing
among years in relation to rainfall, we fit a model with rainfall
and food availability, plus all terms in the null model. After
accounting for variation owing to bird demography, we
reasoned invariant departure schedules in relation to
annual differences in rainfall and food would suggest that
fixed responses to photoperiod prevented individuals from
changing the timing of migration. Given the strong evidence
that photoperiod initiates migratory behaviour [6,8], our
null hypothesis that the same individuals would depart at
the same time each year if the photoperiod response dominated the spring departure programme is sound deductive
science, not an approach built on faulty assumptions as
Ramenofsky [1] contends.

Ramenofsky [1] asserts that our paper [2] discounts the
role of photoperiod in organizing the spring departure
programme of American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla)
from their non-breeding grounds in Jamaica. We disagree
with this opinion and argue here that our research design
and discussion of our findings attribute an important role
to photoperiod in stimulating the transition from the tropical non-breeding period to the spring migration phase
of the annual cycle. We found that reductions in rainfall
and food availability over the study predicted a 3– 5 day
delay in departure on spring migration. Only redstarts
followed for 2– 6 years were included in the dataset, so
our analysis and conclusions were based on longitudinal
change in departure of individual birds. We interpreted
these results as consistent with the hypothesis that
environmental conditions during the non-breeding
period can modify the stimulus to migrate that is initially
triggered by photoperiod.
Ramenofsky [1] frames her commentary by citing a
statement made in the Abstract of our paper—that our
results challenge the idea that photoperiod alone regulates
the onset of migration—arguing that few authors, if any,
have made such a claim. In fact, several influential
papers investigating how temperate zone climatic
warming alters the phenology of bird migration have
suggested that some species fail to advance their arrival
at breeding areas because spring departure schedules
are fixed by responses to photoperiod [3– 5]. The data
most often cited in support of this idea come from
laboratory experiments which concluded that irregular
fluctuations in tropical environmental conditions are not
likely to influence circannual rhythms, such as the spring
timing of departure [6–8]. Thus, rather than being a statement few authors, if any, have made, the idea that spring
departure is determined by photoperiod has become an
important paradigm, particularly in research on the
consequences of climate change.
That this notion has taken root in the literature is
understandable not only based on evidence from
laboratory experiments, but also because of the lack
of empirical data on the factors that shape the onset of
spring migration from the tropics. There is little doubt
that the seasonal photoperiod change in Jamaica is sufficient to provide the initial predictive cue for spring
migration. But what role does photoperiod play in guiding
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Our finding that the same individual redstarts delay their
departure time as the amount of rainfall declines did not
lead to a rejection of our null hypothesis, and at no point
in the paper do we argue that photoperiod was unimportant. Instead, we state that our data are consistent with
the hypothesis that strong variation in rain and food
resources can modify the photoperiod stimulus to migrate,
something that, to our knowledge, had not been demonstrated previously in the field. Such information represents
a forward step in our understanding of how changing climate acts throughout the annual cycle of migratory birds,
especially because of recent evidence that a 3.5-day delay
in the arrival of male redstarts at breeding grounds is correlated with an 11 per cent reduction in the probability of
successfully fledging offspring [17].
In nearly every paragraph of our discussion, we elaborate
on the role photoperiod might have played in orchestrating
the spring departure patterns we observed, a treatment we
believe does not equate to discounting its importance. In
particular, we suggest that one way to interpret the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.38 that we report
is as the degree of individual repeatability of departure
date owing to photoperiod response. Our findings suggest
the need for paired laboratory and field experiments to
directly quantify the role that photoperiod and other factors
in the environment play in regulating the timing of
departure on spring migration from the tropics.
Colin E. Studds* and Peter P. Marra
Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute,
Migratory Bird Center, National Zoological Park,
Washington, DC 20008, USA
*Author for correspondence (studdsc@si.edu).
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Summary
1. Telomeres are long repetitive noncoding sequences of DNA located at the ends of chromosomes. Recently, the study of telomere dynamics has been increasingly used to investigate ecological questions. However, little is currently known about the relationships that link
environmental conditions, telomere dynamics and ﬁtness in wild vertebrates.
2. Using a small migratory bird (American redstart, Setophaga ruticilla), we investigated how
telomere dynamics can be aﬀected by non-breeding habitat quality and to what extent telomere
length can predict the return rate of males.
3. We show that telomeres shorten in most individuals over a 1-year period and, importantly,
that telomeres of individuals wintering in a low-quality habitat shorten more than those of
individuals wintering in a high-quality habitat.
4. In addition, we found that longer telomeres are associated with a higher return rate than
shorter telomeres, although the relationship between return rate and telomere length did not
depend on habitat quality.
5. Our study suggests that telomere dynamics are aﬀected by environmental conditions and
are related to indices of ﬁtness in a migratory bird species.
Key-words: American redstart, habitat, Setophaga ruticilla, survival, telomere dynamics
Introduction
During the recent decades, advances in biomedical science
have demonstrated that telomeres – long repetitive noncoding sequences of DNA located at the ends of chromosomes – can play a major role in ageing processes and
human diseases (Hastie et al. 1990; Blackburn 2000, 2005;
Aviv 2002). Indeed, telomeres appear essential to genome
integrity because they protect chromosomes from degradation and help to ensure proper replication processes
(Aubert & Lansdorp 2008). Early telomere research
showed that telomeres shorten each time a cell divides by
meiosis or mitosis, and more recently, oxidative stress has
been shown to accelerate this shortening process (Von
Zglinicki 2002).
Biomedical research has focused on the causes and
mechanisms of telomere length regulation because of the
major role that telomere dynamics play in senescence and
cancer formation (Blackburn 2005; Rodier et al. 2005;
*Correspondence author. E-mail: angelier@cebc.cnrs.fr

Shen et al. 2007). Recent advances in understanding telomere dynamics have been suggested as promising to investigate ecological and evolutionary questions (Monaghan &
Haussmann 2006; Haussmann & Marchetto 2010; Horn,
Robertson & Gemmell 2010; Monaghan 2010a). In this
context, two major challenges that remain are to better
understand how environmental factors aﬀect telomere
shortening and what variation in telomere length means
for individual ﬁtness of wild vertebrates (Monaghan &
Haussmann 2006; Monaghan 2010b). Such investigations
will help to determine how telomere length may be
involved in life-history trade-oﬀs and be used to investigate
life-history strategies.
Little is known about how environmental factors aﬀect
the regulation of telomere length in wild animals. Several
studies have reported that telomeres shorten with age in
wild vertebrates (Haussmann & Vleck 2002; Haussmann
et al. 2003; Juola et al. 2006; Pauliny et al. 2006; Bize
et al. 2009; Salomons et al. 2009). However, Foote et al.
(2011) showed that there is a large interindividual variability in the rate of telomere shortening in growing Lesser
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black-backed gulls (Larus fuscus). Similarly, Bize et al.
(2009) reported that the rates of telomere shortening varied greatly from one individual to another over a 5-year
period in Alpine swifts (Apus melba). In European shags
(Phalacrocorax Aristotelis), Hall et al. (2004) found that
greater telomere attrition was displayed by chicks laying
down high tissue mass in relation to structural size and by
chicks from eggs laid relatively late in the season, suggesting therefore that environmental factors may aﬀect telomere dynamics. In humans and laboratory rodents, it has
been suggested that lifestyle can aﬀect telomere loss. For
instance, repeated infection can cause telomere attrition in
house mice (Ilmonen, Kotrschal & Penn 2008). In laboratory rodents and humans, repeated stressful events result
in important and rapid telomere shortening (Epel et al.
2004; Kotrschal, Ilmonen & Penn 2007). However, such
questions have rarely been examined in wild vertebrates
(Monaghan & Haussmann 2006; Haussmann & Marchetto
2010; Monaghan 2010a; Heidinger et al. 2012). To date,
environmental constraints and stressful or demanding
events have been associated with telomere attrition (captive mice: Kotrschal, Ilmonen & Penn 2007; captive zebra
ﬁnches: Heidinger et al. 2012; captive chicken: Haussmann
et al. 2012) or no change in telomere length (wild Adelie
penguins: Beaulieu et al. 2011). Therefore, it remains to be
understood how telomere shortening can be aﬀected by the
environment in natural vertebrate populations (that we call
‘the environmental determination of telomere length
hypothesis’ in the rest of this paper).
Several studies have also shown that telomere length can
predict ﬁtness components (e.g. reproductive performance
or survival) in wild vertebrates (that we call ‘the telomereﬁtness hypothesis’ in the rest of this paper). Pauliny et al.
(2006) showed that telomere length is correlated with
reproductive success in dunlins (Calidris alpina). Similarly,
individuals with longer telomeres generally survive better
than individuals with shorter telomeres in several vertebrate species (Haussmann, Winkler & Vleck 2005; Pauliny
et al. 2006; Bize et al. 2009; Salomons et al. 2009; Foote
et al. 2010; Olsson et al. 2011a,b). However, it is currently
unclear whether environmental factors can aﬀect the
strength or the direction of this relationship. Recent studies have shown that the relationship between survival and
absolute telomere length is not always similar between
sexes, and this has been related to diﬀerences in selection
pressure and environmental constraints between sexes
(Foote et al. 2010; Olsson et al. 2010, 2011a; Barrett &
Richardson 2011). These studies therefore suggest that the
extent to which telomere length is related to survival may
depend on the environmental context and may diﬀer
between individuals (Olsson et al. 2011a).
To test the ‘environmental determination of telomere
length’ hypothesis, we examined how telomere length and
the rate of telomere shortening varied between individual
birds living in two contrasting environments. We focused
on a small migratory bird, the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) over-wintering in two non-breeding habitat

types that vary in food availability, which aﬀects over-winter body condition and survival (Marra & Holmes 2001).
We sampled male redstarts wintering in mangrove habitat
known to have high food availability and in scrub habitat,
known to have low food availability (Marra & Holberton
1998; Marra & Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007; Angelier et al. 2011). Non-breeding habitat has also been shown
to impose important constraints on the rest of the annual
cycle of male redstarts (the concept of ‘carry-over eﬀect’
including migration pattern, breeding success and survival,
Marra, Hobson & Holmes 1998; Marra & Holmes 2001;
Studds & Marra 2005; Reudink et al. 2009a), suggesting
that wintering in a habitat of low quality may be associated with a constraining lifestyle. Because stressful events
can induce a rapid shortening of telomere lengths in laboratory rodents and humans (Epel et al. 2004; Kotrschal,
Ilmonen & Penn 2007), we predicted that telomeres of
scrub-habitat redstarts should shorten faster than telomeres of mangrove-habitat redstarts (prediction 1). Consequently, we also predicted that scrub-habitat males should
have on average shorter telomeres than mangrove-habitat
males (prediction 2). Because telomeres tend to shorten
through the life of individuals in several species (Bize et al.
2009; Foote et al. 2011; but see Haussmann et al. 2003;
Hall et al. 2004; Ujvari & Madsen 2009), we also predicted
that telomere length should be negatively correlated with
age in redstarts (prediction 3) and, according to prediction
1, that this negative relationship should be steeper for the
scrub-habitat males than for mangrove-habitat males.
To provide information on ‘the telomere-ﬁtness hypothesis’, we examined whether telomere length predicted
return rate (one component of ﬁtness) to the wintering territory in the subsequent year in this species. According to
previous studies conducted in wild vertebrates (Haussmann, Winkler & Vleck 2005; Pauliny et al. 2006; Bize
et al. 2009; Salomons et al. 2009; Foote et al. 2010; Olsson
et al. 2011a,b), we predicted that males with relatively long
telomere should have a higher return probability than
those with short telomeres (prediction 4). Because our previous studies demonstrate that scrub-habitat males must
contend with stronger environmental constraints than
mangrove-habitat birds during the annual cycle (‘carryover eﬀect’, Marra, Hobson & Holmes 1998; Marra &
Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2005; Reudink et al.
2009a), selection on telomere length may be stronger for
scrub-habitat males than for mangrove-habitat males.
Thus, we predicted the relationship between the probability of return and telomere length would be more apparent
for scrub-habitat birds than mangrove-habitat birds
(prediction 5).

Materials and methods
STUDY AREA AND BIRDS

The American redstart breeds in wooded habitat throughout
much of North America (Fig. 1). Redstarts begin arriving in
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Fig. 1. A HY male American redstart that was caught in the scrub
habitat during the non-breeding season at the Font Hill Nature
Preserve, Jamaica. Photo by Peter P. Marra ©.

Jamaica and establishing non-breeding territories in mid-September and remain on those territories for 6–8 months until they
depart on spring migration in April/May. During the nonbreeding period, birds establish their territories along a moisture
gradient that also corresponds to a non-breeding habitat quality
gradient, a range of which (high-quality black mangrove forest
to low-quality second-growth scrub habitat) occurs within our
long-term study site (see Marra & Holberton 1998; Marra &
Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra 2007 for further details). Mangrove forest consisted mainly of black mangrove (Avicennia germinans), but also of white (Languncularia racemosa) and red
mangrove (Rhizophora mangle). Second-growth scrub consisted
mainly of logwood trees (Haematoxylon campechianum), but also
had other species including Bursera simarubra, Terminalia latifolia and Crescentia alata. Unlike mangrove habitat that retains
water and remains shady and cool, second-growth scrub never
had standing water, and this habitat became increasingly arid as
the non-breeding season progresses (Marra & Holmes 2001;
Studds & Marra 2005).
Our study was conducted at the Font Hill Nature Preserve
(13 km west of Black River, St Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica, West
Indies), and it includes both mangrove and scrub habitats,
redstarts have been banded and aged (hatch-year HY or after
hatch-year AHY) since 1993. At our study site, transition between
mangrove and scrub habitats is very abrupt and can be accurately
delineated. When individuals were located at the boundary
between the mangrove and the scrub habitat, they were excluded
from the analyses. Colour-banded birds were intensively followed
and their location mapped during several weeks each year to
deﬁne the boundaries of their territories. Importantly, AHY birds
show a high site ﬁdelity to their non-breeding territory allowing us
to reliably monitor return rate of banded birds (Marra & Holmes
2001). We cannot totally exclude the possibility that a proportion
of banded birds could have survived and wintered in locations
outside of our study site that we did not survey (Studds & Marra
2005). Therefore, we measured apparent survival, and we refer to
this as return rate rather than survival. However, we did search
the vicinity of the study site on several occasions to check for
short-distance dispersal and we did not ﬁnd any evidence of such
dispersal for our sampled male AHY redstarts. In addition, banding of HY birds has been conducted every year for the duration of
this long-term study, allowing us to know the exact age of a large
proportion (c. 63%) of the birds that were captured for this speciﬁc study (age of sampled birds varied from 1 to 7 years at the
time of initial sampling, i.e. 2008).

Male American redstarts were captured during two consecutive
years (2008 and 2009) using mist-nets (see Angelier et al. 2010 for
details). A small blood sample (50–100 lL) was collected from the
brachial vein into heparinized microcapillary tubes. All new birds
were banded with a USFWS aluminium band and three-coloured
plastic bands for individual identiﬁcation from a distance. In addition, they were aged (HY or AHY) and sexed by plumage characteristics. Overall, 63 male redstarts (40 of known age) were
captured in 2008 and 15 of them were captured again in 2009,
allowing us to examine the yearly rate of telomere shortening (5
scrub habitat and 10 in mangrove habitat). In both years, birds
were captured at the same period of the non-breeding season (from
late February to early April). The time elapsed between the two
sampling processes was very close for all birds (365  30 days),
and the rate of telomere shortening was not signiﬁcantly aﬀected
by the time elapsed between the two sampling processes in any
habitat (regressions: P > 0500). In 2009, the presence of several
birds was recorded through observation of their coloured plastic
bands. However, several of these birds were not captured in 2009
explaining that we were not able to monitor the rate of telomere
shortening for all the returning birds. Blood samples were kept
on ice for a few hours and were then centrifuged to separate
plasma from red blood cells (10 min at 10000 g). Plasma was
used for another study on stress hormones (Angelier et al. 2010),
and red blood cells were stored at 20 °C (in Jamaica) and at
80 °C (after return to the USA) until DNA extraction.
Over the course of the study, suﬃcient numbers of known-aged
males were present in both scrub and mangrove habitats allowing
us to eﬀectively test our hypotheses in males (scrubs, n = 16; mangroves, n = 24). However, we only captured and bled a limited
number of known-aged females (n = 14). Although we could catch
a reasonable number of scrub females (n = 12), only 2 knownaged mangrove females were caught in 2008 and only one of them
was recaptured in 2009. Indeed, female redstarts are more diﬃcult
to catch than males because they are not as responsive to a playback song and to a simulated territorial intrusion, that is, presence
of a decoy on their territory (Marra 2000; Marra & Holmes 2001;
Angelier et al. 2010). This small and unbalanced sample size did
not allow us to test our hypotheses in females. Therefore, we only
focused on male American redstarts in this study.

TELOMERE ASSAY

Telomeres of male redstarts were measured using a real-time
quantitative PCR technique validated for birds (Cawthon 2002;
Criscuolo et al. 2009) with minor modiﬁcations at Iowa State University (Ames, IA, USA). Brieﬂy, genomic DNA was extracted
from previously frozen red blood cells using DNeasy Blood and
Tissue kit (Qiagen) and following the manufacturer’s protocol. A
control single-copy gene (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, GAPDH) was ampliﬁed using the primers GAPDH-F (5′TGACCACTGTCCATGCCATCAC-3′) and GAPDH-R (5′
TCCAGACGGCAGGTCAGGTC-3′). These primers have been
optimized for passerine species. Ampliﬁcation of GAPDH
sequence in redstart DNA led to a single product. Telomeres
primers were Tel1b (5′-CGGTTTGTTTGGGTTTGGGTTTGG
GTTTGGGTTTGGGTT-3′) and Tel2b (5′-GGCTTGCCTTACC
CTTACCCTTACCCTTACCCTTACCCT-3′). qPCR for both
GAPDH and telomeres was performed using 75 ng of DNA per
reaction. The telomere primers (Tel1b and Tel2b) were used at a
concentration of 400 nM and 900 nM. The GAPDH primers
(GAPH_F and GAPDH_R) were used at a concentration of
400 nM and 900 nM. These working concentrations were optimized
to allow ampliﬁcation of the GAPDH gene and telomeres without
creating primer dimers. qPCR were performed following the
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manufacturer’s protocol (Brilliant II SYBR Green QPCR Master
Mix, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). Thus, the forward primer
(GAPDH_F or Tel1b), the reverse primer (GAPDH_R or Tel2b)
and a reference dye were added to the 29 Brilliant II SYBR Green
master mix in this speciﬁc order. After gently mixing the reaction,
the redstart DNA was added and the reaction was gently mixed.
Telomere and GAPDH real-time ampliﬁcations were performed
on two diﬀerent plates using an M9300P qPCR system (Stratagene, USA). Optimized telomere PCR conditions were 10 min at
95 °C followed by 30 cycles of 1 min at 54 °C and 1 min at
95 °C. GAPDH PCR conditions were 10 min at 95 °C followed
by 40 cycles of 1 min at 62 °C and 1 min at 95 °C. Each 96-well
plate included a standard curve, which consisted of various concentrations of a redstart DNA pool (35–05 ng mL 1). This standard curve was used to generate a reference curve to control for
the amplifying eﬃciency of the qPCR (Cawthon 2002; Criscuolo
et al. 2009). All standard curves and redstart DNA samples were
run in triplicate. Moreover, a common sample was run on every
plate to compare measurements between plates. Some redstart
samples were run a second time when the triplicate values were
too variable. Telomere length is expressed relative to the singlecopy gene (GAPDH) measured on the same sample of DNA
(Cawthon 2002; Criscuolo et al. 2009). According to recent recommendations (Horn, Robertson & Gemmell 2010), we checked several factors when running our qPCR. First, the eﬃciency of our
qPCR was always within the acceptable range for both GAPDH
and Telomere qPCR (Mean  SD, GAPDH: 1061  27%, Telomere: 1026  40%). Second, we used a pool of many redstart
samples as our reference sample rather than a puriﬁed commercial
sample to avoid potential diﬀerences in ampliﬁcation eﬃciency
between the samples and the standard curve (Horn, Robertson &
Gemmell 2010). Third, we selected the GAPDH gene as our reference gene (‘single-copy gene’) because it has already been successfully used for telomere measurements by qPCR in birds and, more
speciﬁcally, in passerine species (Bize et al. 2009; Criscuolo et al.
2009; Beaulieu et al. 2011; Heidinger et al. 2012). This method
has been successfully used in several vertebrate species and gives
similar results to the Telomere restriction fragment method (TRF,
Cawthon 2002; Criscuolo et al. 2009; Bize et al. 2009; Heidinger
et al. 2012). Finally, we also performed a preliminary analysis by
measuring telomere length of 12 samples by using the ‘gold standard’ method (TRF) to conﬁrm that qPCR results were correlated
with TRF method results (see Appendix S1, Supporting information). TRF assay was conducted at Iowa State University as previously described using DNA extracted in agarose plugs
(Haussmann et al. 2003; Haussmann, Winkler & Vleck 2005).

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

All statistical analyses were performed with SAS statistical software (v. 9.2; SAS Institute, Chicago, IL, USA). First, we used
repeated-measures GLMs to test whether telomeres shortened
between 2008 and 2009 and to test whether this shortening was
aﬀected by the non-breeding habitat (prediction 1). Age was not
included because only a few known-aged male redstarts were sampled in both 2008 and 2009, but age did not diﬀer between scrub
and mangrove birds in our data set (F1,38 = 001, P = 0911). For
this analysis, we examined the inﬂuence of each observation on
the estimated coeﬃcients using Cook’s distance and residuals analyses. No data points were found to be potential outliers (based on
residuals analyses; all Cook’s distances were < 055, Cook 1977).
Second, we used GLMs with a normal error distribution and an
identity link function to test whether telomere length was aﬀected
by age and non-breeding habitat. We only focused on the
2008 year to avoid pseudo-replication and because telomere length
was available only for a few individuals in 2009 (15 birds were
caught both in 2008 and 2009). Because absolute age is not known

for male redstarts that were banded as AHY birds, two analyses
were run. The ﬁrst one included all the birds (n = 63) and aimed
to test for an eﬀect of ‘non-breeding habitat’ and ‘age class’ (HY
vs. AHY) on telomere length. The second one included only male
redstarts of known age (n = 40, age varying from 1 to 7 years old)
and aimed to test for an eﬀect of ‘non-breeding habitat’ and ‘age’
on telomere length (prediction 2 and 3). In these analyses, the ‘age
class x habitat’ or the ‘age x habitat’ interactions allowed us to test
whether the relationship between age and telomere length diﬀered
between scrub-habitat and mangrove-habitat males (according to
prediction 1, the negative relationship between age and telomere
length should be steeper for the scrub-habitat males than for mangrove-habitat males). Finally, GLMs with a binomial error distribution and a logit link function were used to test whether return
probability was aﬀected by ‘telomere length’ (measured in 2008),
‘non-breeding habitat’ (scrub vs. mangrove) and their interactions
(n = 36, a few AHY birds were excluded from the analyses
because their territories were located in an area that could not be
adequately monitored for return rate in 2009). We only used
AHY birds in this analysis because return rate of HY birds is diﬃcult to assess (Marra 2000; Marra & Holmes 2001). Speciﬁcally,
we tested whether telomere length in 2008 predicted return rate in
2009 (prediction 4) and whether the relationship between return
rate and telomere length diﬀered between scrub-habitat and mangrove-habitat males (prediction 5). Because only a few birds were
of known age, we did not include age as an explanatory variable
in this analysis. However, age does not aﬀect return rate in redstarts (Marra & Holmes 2001) and preliminary analyses showed
that return rate did not vary with age in any habitat (habitat,
F1,14 = 032 P = 0578, age: F1,15 = 028 P = 0607, age 9 habitat
interaction: F1,13 = 001 P = 0910). We performed all our model
selection starting from the most general model that included all
the variables/factors of interest and their interactions and we suppressed step by step the nonsigniﬁcant interactions, variables or
factors.

Results
RATE OF TELOMERE SHORTENING FROM 2008 TO 2009

Telomeres signiﬁcantly shortened between 2008 and 2009
(repeated-measures GLM, within subjects, F1,13 = 4173,
P < 0001; Fig. 2). Among the 15 male redstarts that were
sampled in both 2008 and 2009, all but one showed a
shortening of their telomeres (Fig. 2). Telomere length did
not vary between non-breeding habitats (repeated-measures
GLM, between subjects, F1,13 = 156, P = 0233). However, the ‘change in telomere length’ 9 ‘non-breeding habitat’ interaction was signiﬁcant demonstrating that the
‘rate of telomere shortening’ signiﬁcantly diﬀered between
scrub and mangrove redstarts (repeated-measures GLM,
within subjects, F1,13 = 1225, P = 0004). Speciﬁcally, the
‘rate of telomere shortening’ of scrub-habitat redstarts was
greater than that of mangrove-habitat redstarts (Fig. 2).
HABITAT, AGE AND TELOMERE LENGTH

When considering all the individuals (n = 63), model selection indicated that ‘telomere length’ was not signiﬁcantly
aﬀected by the ‘non-breeding habitat’ (F1,60 = 070,
P = 0406, Fig. 3) and the ‘age class 9 non-breeding habitat’ interaction (F1,59 = 003, P = 0860). However, telomere
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Fig. 2. Inﬂuence of non-breeding habitat (black: scrub, white:
mangrove) on the yearly rate of telomere shortening (from 2008 to
2009) of male American redstarts (n = 15, Mean  SE). All individuals but one showed a shortening of their telomeres over this
period. One individual showed a slight increase in telomere length
(+ 0015). The eﬀect of non-breeding habitat on the yearly rate of
telomere shortening is still signiﬁcant if the scrub redstart with the
greatest rate of telomere shortening is removed from the analysis
(P = 0014).

Fig. 4. Inﬂuence of exact age and non-breeding habitat (black:
scrub, white: mangrove) on telomere length of male American redstarts (n = 40, Mean  SE).

RETURN RATE AND TELOMERE LENGTH

Model selection indicated that ‘return rate’ was signiﬁcantly aﬀected by ‘telomere length’ (F1,34 = 522,
P = 0028) but not by the ‘non-breeding habitat’
(F1,33 = 031, P = 0581). Independently of their ‘nonbreeding habitat’, redstarts with longer telomeres were
more likely to return to their non-breeding territory than
birds with shorter telomeres (Fig. 5). Moreover, there was
no signiﬁcant eﬀect of the ‘telomere length 9 non-breeding
habitat’ interaction on return rate (F1,32 = 056,
P = 0458), demonstrating therefore that the inﬂuence of
telomere length on return rate did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer
between non-breeding habitats. When the ‘telomere length’
variable was not included in the analyses, we did not ﬁnd
any diﬀerence in return rate between non-breeding habitats
(F1,34 = 005, P = 0827), suggesting that return rate did
not diﬀer between scrub and mangrove males from 2008 to
2009.

Fig. 3. Inﬂuence of age (circle: HY, triangle: AHY) and nonbreeding habitat (black: scrub, white: mangrove) on telomere
length of male American redstarts (n = 63, Mean  SE). Numbers
above bars denote sample size.

length was signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the ‘age class’: telomeres
of HY males were shorter than those of AHY males
(F1,61 = 696, P = 0011, Fig. 3). In addition, the variance in
‘telomere length’ of AHY redstarts was greater than that of
HY redstarts (n = 66, F = 380, P = 0002).
When considering only known-aged individuals
(n = 40), model selection indicated that ‘telomere length’
was not signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the ‘non-breeding habitat’
(F1,38 = 194, P = 0171, Fig. 4) and the age of individuals
(F1,37 = 085, P = 0363, Fig. 4). Moreover, there was no
signiﬁcant eﬀect of the ‘age 9 non-breeding habitat’ interaction (F1,36 = 140, P = 0244) demonstrating therefore
that the inﬂuence of age on telomere length did not signiﬁcantly diﬀer between non-breeding habitats.

Fig. 5. Telomere length of male American redstarts sampled in
2008 (black: scrub, white: mangrove) that returned or not to their
non-breeding territory in 2009 (n = 36, Mean  SE). Numbers
above bars denote sample size.
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Discussion
Consistent with other studies, we showed that longer telomeres are associated with a higher return rate than shorter
telomeres (i.e. one component related to ﬁtness, ‘the telomere-ﬁtness hypothesis’). However and contrary to our prediction, the relationship between return rate and telomere
length did not vary with the quality of the non-breeding
habitat. Moreover, we showed that telomere shortening
may be aﬀected by the environment in a wild vertebrate
species (‘the environmental determination of telomere
length hypothesis’). Speciﬁcally, we report that telomeres of
male American redstarts wintering in a low-quality nonbreeding habitat shorten faster than those of individuals
wintering in a high-quality non-breeding habitat.
NON-BREEDING HABITAT QUALITY: A MAJOR
DETERMINANT OF TELOMERE DYNAMICS?

In this study, we found that telomeres shortened with
advancing age in almost all male redstarts sampled in two
consecutive years (14 of 15 individuals). Interestingly, we
also found that telomeres seem to shorten signiﬁcantly more
over the course of a year for scrub-habitat males than for
mangrove-habitat males, suggesting that non-breeding habitat plays a major role in determining the rate of telomere
shortening (prediction 1). Therefore, we provide for the ﬁrst
time some clues suggesting that environmental conditions
may underlie telomere dynamics in a wild vertebrate species.
Previous work has shown that non-breeding habitat sets up
important constraints as it determines individual performances during the subsequent year (carry-over eﬀects, Marra, Hobson & Holmes 1998). Mangrove-habitat males
perform better than scrub-habitat males over the winter and
during the following year in term of over-winter condition,
survival, reproduction and timing of departure for spring
migration (Studds & Marra 2005, 2007; Reudink et al.
2009a,b; Angelier et al. 2011). All these results suggest that
scrub-habitat individuals face signiﬁcant energetic and environmental constraints during their entire annual cycle.
These constraints could induce greater oxidative stress and,
thus, explain why telomeres shorten at a greater rate in
scrub-habitat birds than mangrove-habitat birds as oxidative stress is a major determinant of telomere shortening
(Von Zglinicki 2002). In addition, wintering in a non-breeding habitat of low quality may also induce a stressful way of
life (as previously found in American redstarts, Marra &
Holberton 1998), which has been associated with accelerated
telomere shortening in laboratory rodents and humans (Epel
et al. 2004; Kotrschal, Ilmonen & Penn 2007; Ilmonen,
Kotrschal & Penn 2008; Haussmann & Marchetto 2010).
Although we discovered a potential eﬀect of nonbreeding habitat quality on telomere dynamics, we cannot
totally disentangle the eﬀect of non-breeding habitat from
a potential eﬀect of individual quality on the rate of
telomere shortening. Our study is only correlational and
experimental manipulation of the non-breeding habitat

would be necessary to demonstrate the causality of the
correlations we reported. Thus, low-quality males may
winter in the scrub habitat and, concomitantly, show
higher rates of telomere shortening without any causal
eﬀect of the non-breeding habitat on telomere shortening.
Moreover, we only followed the birds during approximately half of the year (during the non-breeding period)
and we do not have any information on what they have
done during the rest of the year. Therefore, most of telomere shortening may have been caused by breeding and/or
migration and the non-breeding habitat might have played
only a minor role in determining telomere shortening.
However, all these steps of the annual life cycle (wintering,
migration and breeding) are very likely to be tightly linked
in this species because previous studies found that nonbreeding habitat is the main determinant of individual performances (Marra, Hobson & Holmes 1998; Marra &
Holberton 1998; Marra & Holmes 2001; Studds & Marra
2007; Reudink et al. 2009a,b; Angelier et al. 2011). In an
experimental manipulation, wintering redstarts that were
upgraded from a scrub habitat to a mangrove habitat performed better than control scrub-habitat birds: they maintained mass across the winter season, departed earlier on
spring migration, had a higher breeding success on the
breeding grounds (Reudink et al. 2009a) and returned at a
higher rate in the subsequent year than control redstarts
(Studds & Marra 2005). These experimental ﬁndings suggest that diﬀerences in food availability in the two nonbreeding habitats is the main determinant of individual
performance over the whole annual life cycle (Studds &
Marra 2007, 2011) and thus may also cause either directly
or indirectly (through its inﬂuence on migration on breeding eﬀort) an accelerated telomere shortening for the
scrub-habitat redstarts.
Although our study only focused on male American redstarts, it is important to note that there are often important sex diﬀerences in telomere dynamics in vertebrates
(reviewed in Barrett & Richardson 2011). Moreover, there
is also growing evidence that the relationship between ﬁtness and absolute telomere length can diﬀer between sexes
(Foote et al. 2010; Olsson et al. 2010, 2011a; Barrett &
Richardson 2011). Because male and female redstarts diﬀer
in some components of their life-history cycle (timing of
migration, Studds & Marra 2011; reproductive eﬀort,
Reudink et al. 2009a,b), it is possible that the relationship
between non-breeding habitat, performances and telomere
dynamics varies between sexes in this species. Although it
was not the primary goal of our study, future investigations should focus on these potential sex diﬀerences to
improve our understanding of telomere selection in the
wild (Barrett & Richardson 2011; Olsson et al. 2011a).
AGE, HABITAT, SURVIVAL AND TELOMERE LENGTH: A
SELECTION PROCESS?

We did not ﬁnd strong support for a diﬀerence in telomere
length between non-breeding habitats in our data set
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(prediction 2). This is surprising because we found that
telomeres of scrub-habitat redstarts shorten faster than
telomere of mangrove-habitat redstarts. Similarly, in our
cross-sectional sample, we did not ﬁnd much support for a
relationship between age and telomere length in either
non-breeding habitat (prediction 3), although telomeres
did shorten from 1 year to the next in 14 of 15 redstarts
we sampled twice. Most surprisingly, we also found that
young, HY males had overall shorter telomeres than older,
AHY male redstarts. However, many studies have
reported that telomeres are negatively correlated with age
in several vertebrate species (Haussmann & Vleck 2002;
Haussmann et al. 2003; Hall et al. 2004; Juola et al. 2006;
Pauliny et al. 2006; Bize et al. 2009; Salomons et al. 2009).
How can we then explain these results?
In this study, we showed that telomere length is a reliable predictor of return rate in American redstarts. Birds
with shorter telomeres are less likely to return to their nonbreeding territory the following year than those with
longer telomeres (prediction 4). This study therefore conﬁrms that telomere length is related to survival in vertebrates (Haussmann et al. 2003; Haussmann, Winkler &
Vleck 2005; Pauliny et al. 2006; Bize et al. 2009; Salomons
et al. 2009; Foote et al. 2010; Olsson et al. 2011a,b; Heidinger et al. 2012; but see Ujvari & Madsen 2009). This
means that redstarts are likely to disappear from the population when their telomeres become shorter (see also Heidinger et al. 2012 for a longitudinal study of telomere
dynamics in captive zebra ﬁnches). Therefore, scrub-habitat birds with small telomeres are unlikely to be found in
the population. In conjunction with high inter-individual
variability in telomere length, this selective process probably precludes us to ﬁnd (i) a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in telomere length between scrub-habitat and mangrove-habitat
redstarts (prediction 2) and (ii) a negative relationship
between age and telomere length in redstarts (prediction
4). In addition, telomere length of birds probably varies
from one cohort to another. Recently, Foote et al. (2011)
suggested that early environmental conditions can aﬀect
telomere dynamics. Similarly, Hall et al. (2004) reported
that natal environmental conditions – hatching date and
chick’s condition – are correlated with telomere dynamics
in European shags. Therefore, the average telomere length
of diﬀerent cohorts is likely to vary with the environmental
conditions that these cohorts faced during their development so comparing single samples between unknown
cohorts may mask biologically relevant relationships
between telomere length and ecological variables. In our
study, this cohort eﬀect may be the major factor explaining
why we unexpectedly discovered that HY male redstarts
had shorter telomeres than AHY individuals. Indeed, we
found that the variance in telomere length of HY birds
was less than that of AHY birds, suggesting that the progressive disappearance of birds with short telomeres
cannot alone explain the diﬀerence that we report.
All these results imply that the inﬂuence of ecological
factors (such as age or habitat) on telomere length may be

masked by selection (Haussmann & Mauck 2008; Olsson
et al. 2011a) and high inter-individual variability in telomere length. This can explain why many cross-sectional
studies have reported that telomere length does not always
appear as an appropriate marker of chronological age in
several species (Horn, Robertson & Gemmell 2010; Monaghan 2010a; Dunshea et al. 2011). For example, Ujvari &
Madsen (2009) recently reported that telomere length is
not correlated with age in adults of a wild reptile species,
the water python Liasis fuscus. In contrast, our study
emphasizes that examining telomere dynamics in longitudinal studies rather than absolute telomere length in single
samples is crucial to better understand the inﬂuence of
variables on telomere length (see also Bize et al. 2009;
Salomons et al. 2009).
On the other hand, it is crucial to note that the measurement error of telomere length is higher for qPCR relatively
to TRF (the ‘gold standard’ method, Aviv et al. 2011).
Moreover, qPCR measures telomere length, but also interstitial telomeric sequences in the interior of the chromosomes (Nakagawa, Gemmell & Burke 2004). This may
also be problematic because these interstitial telomeric
sequences do not have the same functions as true telomeres, cannot be shortened by age or oxidative stress and
may vary between individuals (Blackburn 2005). Therefore, the use of qPCR may have created additional noise
in our data set. In addition with other factors such as the
progressive disappearance of birds with short telomeres
(Heidinger et al. 2012) or the lack of statistical power
(small sample size), this may have precluded us to ﬁnd a
signiﬁcant eﬀect of non-breeding habitat on telomere
length (type II error) and this might also explain why we
reported that telomere length increased over a year in one
individual. Despite these drawbacks, the use of qPCR is
still very useful for interindividual comparison of telomere length within a species (Cawthon 2002; Nakagawa,
Gemmell & Burke 2004; Criscuolo et al. 2009; Monaghan
2010a,b; Aviv et al. 2011), and it has been proven to be
useful to investigate ecological questions (Bize et al. 2009;
Criscuolo et al. 2009; Heidinger et al. 2012).
Contrary to our prediction, the relationship between
return rate and telomere length did not diﬀer between nonbreeding habitats (prediction 5). This result suggests that
telomere length is related to return rate independently of
the non-breeding habitat of male redstarts and, therefore,
that the eﬀect of the non-breeding habitat on return rate
may be primarily mediated by its eﬀect on telomere shortening. Surprisingly, and contrary to previous studies, we
also did not report any diﬀerence in return rate between
non-breeding habitats (Marra & Holmes 2001; Studds &
Marra 2007, 2011). These results may be related to a lack
of statistical power, because return rate – a binary data –
is associated with a high degree of stochasticity and, therefore, very large sample sizes may be required to detect the
subtle eﬀect of a speciﬁc variable. This may also result
from the particular environmental conditions of 2008
where rainfall was abundant during the January–March
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period (Angelier et al. 2011; Studds & Marra 2011). Therefore, it is possible that the relationship between return rate
and telomere length does diﬀer between non-breeding
habitats when environmental conditions are more constraining (i.e. dry years). Supporting the idea of complex
relationships between ﬁtness and telomere length, it has
been shown that the correlations between ﬁtness and telomere length may vary because of diﬀerent selection pressure on telomere length (Haussmann & Mauck 2008;
Olsson et al. 2011a). Moreover, two recent studies also
showed that the relationship between telomere length and
return rate can be also aﬀected by individual characteristics, such as the sex of individuals (Foote et al. 2010;
Olsson et al. 2011a). Therefore, the relationship between
telomere length and ﬁtness appears complex and may be
context dependent. However, the proximate and ultimate
causes for these inconsistent and context-dependent relationships between telomere length and ﬁtness remain
unclear and need to be further investigated.
Future studies should also investigate the physiological
mechanisms that lead to telomere attrition in natural populations of vertebrates (Haussmann & Marchetto 2010). In
that context, it appears crucial to explore the role of allostasis and stress mechanisms (e.g. adrenal activity and glucocorticoid production) in determining oxidative damage
and telomere attrition. Indeed, allostasis and stress mechanisms are activated to allow an organism to cope with perturbations that disrupt homoeostasis (Wingﬁeld, Kelley &
Angelier 2011). These mechanisms are therefore essential
for immediate survival but they are also very well known
to induce physiological costs that may lead to telomere
attrition (see Haussmann et al. 2012).
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DO ARCHIVAL LIGHT-LEVEL GEOLOCATORS AND STABLE HYDROGEN ISOTOPES
PROVIDE COMPARABLE ESTIMATES OF BREEDING-GROUND ORIGIN?
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Abstract.—Migratory connectivity for small migratory passerines has been quantified primarily with stable hydrogen isotopes in
feathers (δ2HF) because, until recently, we lacked the technology to track small organisms over long distances. Direct tracking of small
passerines throughout the annual cycle is now possible with archival light-level geolocators. Our objective was to evaluate whether
δ2HF and geolocators produce similar breeding-origin assignments for the same individual birds sampled during the non-breeding
season. We estimated breeding origin with geolocators and δ2HF and validated those estimates using a population of Ovenbirds (Seiurus
aurocapilla) from a known breeding location at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire. We also deployed geolocators on
Ovenbirds in Jamaica and Florida during March 2010–2011. We performed stable hydrogen isotope analysis on feathers of birds whose
geolocators we recovered (Jamaica: n = 9; Florida: n = 3). Probabilistic assignments of δ2HF that accounted for regional variation in
feather-isotope discrimination predicted breeding origins that agreed with kernel density estimates of origin derived from geolocators.
By contrast, assignments of δ2HF using the common assumption of a consistent feather-isotope discrimination across space predicted
breeding origins that overlapped minimally with those from geolocators. Finally, Bayesian analyses that incorporated prior information
of Ovenbird abundance across the breeding range yielded more accurate assignments for both site-independent and site-specific
discrimination factors. Our findings suggest that creating more detailed feather isoscapes by increasing the number of validation
locations and sampling underrepresented portions of species distributions could increase the accuracy of geographic assignments using
δ2HF. Received 27 February 2013, accepted 15 March 2013.
Key words: Bayesian, deuterium, discrimination, migratory bird, Ovenbird, Seiurus aurocapilla, solar geolocator, stable isotopes.

¿Son Comparables los Estimados de Sitios Reproductivos de Origen Obtenidos Mediante Geolocalizadores
Basados en Niveles de Luz y Mediante Isótopos Estables de Hidrógeno?
Resumen.—La conectividad migratoria de los paserinos migratorios de tamaño pequeño ha sido cuantificada principalmente mediante
isótopos estables de hidrógeno (δ2HF) presentes en las plumas debido a que, hasta hace poco, carecíamos de la tecnología para seguir
organismos pequeños por distancias largas. El rastreo directo de paserinos pequeños a través de todo el ciclo anual ahora es posible con
geolocalizadores basados en niveles de luz. Nuestro objetivo fue evaluar si los δ2HF y los geolocalizadores producen una asignación similar
del lugar original de reproducción para las mismas aves individuales muestreadas durante la temporada no reproductiva. Estimamos el
lugar original de reproducción con geolocalizadores y δ2HF, y validamos esos estimados usando una población de Seiurus aurocapilla de una
localidad de reproducción conocida ubicada en Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, New Hampshire. También acoplamos geolocalizadores
a individuos de Jamaica y Florida en marzo de 2010 y 2011. Hicimos el análisis de isótopos estables de hidrógeno en las plumas de las aves cuyos
geolocalizadores pudieron ser recuperados (Jamaica: n = 9; Florida: n = 3). Las asignaciones probabilísticas de los δ2HF que tuvieron en cuenta
la variación regional en la discriminación de los isótopos de las plumas predijeron sitios originales de reproducción que estuvieron de acuerdo
con los estimados de densidad de kernel del sitio de origen derivados de los geolocalizadores. En contraste, las asignaciones de los δ2HF basados
la suposición común de que la discriminación plumas-isótopos es consistente a través del espacio, predijo sitios originales de reproducción
que se superponían mínimamente con los predichos por los geolocalizadores. Finalmente, análisis bayesianos que incorporaron información
previa de la abundancia de S. aurocapilla a través de su distribución reproductiva resultaron en la asignación más exacta del sitio original de
reproducción, tanto para factores de discriminación independientes como específicos para cada sitio. Nuestros resultados sugieren que la
creación de paisajes de isótopos más detallados al incrementar el número de localidades de validación y al muestrear porciones pobremente
representadas de la distribución de las especies, podría incrementar la exactitud de la asignación geográfica usando δ2HF.
4
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Long-distance migration is a common avian behavior, yet the
degree to which populations are geographically linked throughout the annual cycle remains poorly understood for thousands of
species (Webster et al. 2002, Marra et al. 2006). Such uncertainty
impairs our capacity to study and manage migratory bird populations and, thus, emphasizes the need for accurate information
about migratory connectivity (Marra et al. 2011). Progress has
been especially challenging with passerines because the small
body size of most species precludes the use of satellite telemetry
(Clegg et al. 2003, Robinson et al. 2010). In addition, the value of
long-term band-recovery data sets has been limited by low recapture rates (e.g., Ryder et al. 2011).
Our understanding of migratory connectivity in passerines was revolutionized by the analysis of stable hydrogen isotope (δ2H) ratios in feathers (Chamberlain et al. 1997, Hobson and
Wassenaar 1997). These ratios, which are incorporated into growing feathers from local food webs and become metabolically inert,
have been used to estimate both breeding (e.g., Kelly et al. 2005,
Boulet et al. 2006) and non-breeding (e.g., Pain et al. 2004,
Mazerolle et al. 2005) locations. However, this approach has three
important constraints. First, although δ2H in growing-season
precipitation (δ2HP) is strongly correlated with latitude in many
parts of the Northern Hemisphere, it does not show a clear relationship with longitude (Hobson 1999, Bowen et al. 2005), which
limits geographic inferences based on δ2H in feathers (δ2HF) alone.
Second, the heavy fraction of hydrogen in nature varies in relation to other factors, including elevation (Clark and Fritz 1997,
Hobson et al. 2003), diet (Lott et al. 2003), distance from coastlines (Hobson et al. 2000, Lott et al. 2003), foraging guild (Hobson
et al. 2012), bird age, and habitat type (Haché et al. 2012), all of
which can complicate assignment of origin. Lastly, some birds
molt at multiple times and locations each year (Butler et al. 2002,
Leu and Thompson 2002, Rohwer et al. 2005), which can further
confound geographic assignment. Accurately assigning individuals to breeding origin using δ2H requires an understanding of the
relationship between δ2HP and δ2HF. Currently, much of our understanding of migratory connectivity comes from assignments
based on δ2HF where the relationship between δ2HP and δ2HF is
assumed to be similar throughout the breeding range (e.g., Kelly et
al. 2005, Hobson et al. 2012). In addition, various factors can influence the magnitude of isotopic discrimination between long-term
average δ2Hp and δ2HF (Hobson et al. 2012), but these discrimination relationships require further refinement.
Direct tracking of birds throughout their annual cycle is the
most accurate way to quantify migratory connectivity and has recently become possible for small passerines with the advent and miniaturization of archival light-level geolocators (e.g., Shaffer et al. 2006,
Stutchbury et al. 2009). Geolocators provide much-improved spatial
resolution in both latitude and longitude compared with δ2HF but are
expensive per bird compared with isotope analyses. Moreover, geolocators have a low recovery rate, require that individuals be recaptured, and may alter behavior and survival (Bowlin et al. 2010).
Direct and indirect tracking methods therefore remain valuable tools for assessing migratory connectivity. The accuracy of
geographic assignments derived from δ2HF measurements, however, has not been fully validated. Here, we compare assignments of breeding-ground origin determined by δ2HF values
and geolocators for the Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla), a small
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Neotropic–Nearctic migratory passerine. The Ovenbird is well
suited for our study because it is widely distributed throughout
North America during the breeding season and throughout the
Caribbean Basin during the non-breeding season (Van Horn and
Donovan 1994). Also, it annually molts its flight feathers before
fall migration (Pyle 1997) and is large enough to carry a geolocator. We captured Ovenbirds in the eastern United States during
the breeding season to validate the relationship between estimates
of origin derived through δ2HF values and breeding estimates provided by geolocator data at a known breeding location. We then
captured individuals on Caribbean non-breeding areas to compare the agreement between δ2HF values and geolocator data in
assigning overwintering birds to unknown breeding locations.
M ethods
Field work was conducted from 2010 to 2012 on the breeding
grounds at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (HBEF) in central New Hampshire (41°30′N, 71°73′W), in Everglades National
Park in southern Florida (25°13′N, 80°95′W), and at Font Hill Nature Preserve, St. Elizabeth Parrish, Jamaica (18°04′N, 77°94′W).
We captured Ovenbirds with simulated territorial intrusions and
passive mist-netting techniques (Faaborg and Arendt 1984, Hobson et al. 2004), fit archival light-level geolocators (British Antarctic
Survey, models MK12 [1.0 g] and MK20SALT [0.9 g]) to individuals
whose mass was ≥19.0 g using a leg-harness technique (Naef-Daenzer 2007), and plucked a single tail feather (rectrix R3) for stable
isotope analysis. A single tail feather was sampled from each Ovenbird captured to determine whether individuals with geolocators
were representative of the capture population. We deployed 51 geolocators on Ovenbirds breeding at HBEF (2010, n = 17 [16 males and
1 female]; 2011, n = 34 [all male]) and 46 geolocators on birds on the
non-breeding areas in Florida (n = 18 [12 males, 1 female, and 5 of
unknown sex]) and Jamaica (total n = 28; 2010, n = 11 [4 males, 3 females, and 4 of unknown sex; 2011, n = 17 [10 males, 1 female, and
6 of unknown sex]). We recaptured returning birds in subsequent
years, removed geolocators (HBEF: n = 20 [all male]; Florida: n = 3
[all male]; Jamaica: n = 9 [5 males, 2 females, and 2 of unknown sex];
Table S1, available with the online version of this article; see Acknowledgments), and collected another tail feather (rectrix R3) for
stable isotope analysis.
Geolocator analysis.—Light data were transformed into latitude and longitude using BASTRAK, versions 18 and 19 (British
Antarctic Survey). Each sunrise and sunset was scored by the same
observer (M.T.H.) using a threshold of 5, with TRANSEDIT software (British Antarctic Survey). Light transition events from stationary geolocators indicated smooth transitions during sunrise
and sunset. Transition events that indicated smooth transitions
were scored as high-quality transitions (69 ± 9 [SE] of 190 transitions between 1 May and 31 July; 36.1 ± 0.10%), whereas those that
included shading during light transitions were scored as lowquality and were removed from all analyses (McKinnon et al.
2013). These low-quality transition events were excluded because
they would have increased uncertainty associated with sunrise
and sunset estimates used to generate location data. Both midnight and noon locations were used to estimate breeding location.
Locations within 15 days of spring and fall equinox were excluded
from analyses (spring equinox period = 5 March–4 April; fall
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equinox period = 7 September–8 October) because of unreliable
location data due to day length being similar everywhere. Sun elevation angles were determined by locator aid (BASTRAK) using
the latitude and longitude of deployment for geolocators recovered at HBEF and by using calibration from stationary geolocators
placed on the forest floor at HBEF (–1.82°) as well as geolocators
deployed on Ovenbirds at HBEF (–1.75 ± 0.14°). For all geolocators
recovered during the non-breeding season, our analyses assumed
a sun elevation angle of –1.75° based on 1,034 transition events
prior to fall migration collected from 20 geolocators on Ovenbirds
breeding at HBEF. A single sun elevation angle was used for all geolocators recovered during the non-breeding season because the
true sun elevation angle at the breeding location was unknown
and the variation in sun elevation angle between geolocators deployed at the same location and between individual geolocators
was small (HBEF: –1.75 ± 0.14°, n = 20; Florida: –3.31 ± 0.07°, n = 3;
Jamaica: –3.53 ± 0.13°, n = 9).
Geolocator location data collected during the breeding season were used for direct comparison with δ2HF values to validate
both tools. A longitudinal range for the months of June and July
was created for every bird captured in Jamaica and Florida. A longitudinal range was created because arrival information from
HBEF indicated that all birds are present before 1 June if they attempt to breed (M. T. Hallworth et al. unpubl. data); however, the
true breeding location was not known for Jamaica and Florida
birds. Location data were classified as breeding locations once the
geolocator locations fell within the June–July longitudinal range
(arrival date range: 2–23 May), at which point we assumed that
migration had ceased and individuals attempted to breed. The longitudinal range was used to determine when individuals arrived at
breeding locations because changes in latitude could result from
migratory movements or uncertainty associated with sunrise and
sunset transitions caused by a number of factors (Lisovski et al.
2012). For geolocators recovered from HBEF, location points generated during July of the deployment year, and those generated between the date of arrival at HBEF and the date of recapture during
the subsequent recovery year, were used to test the accuracy of
geolocators for estimating the breeding location of birds at HBEF.
Stable hydrogen isotopes.—Isotope analysis was performed at
the Smithsonian Institution’s Stable Isotope Mass Spectrometry
Laboratory in Suitland, Maryland. Tail feathers were washed of
debris and surface oils with a 2:1 chloroform:methanol solution
and air dried for 48 h under a fume hood. Feathers were allowed
to equilibrate with the local atmosphere at the laboratory for 72 h.
A small distal sample (non-breeding: 0.345 ± 0.005 mg, n = 151;
HBEF: 0.346 ± 0.003 mg, n = 92) of feather was clipped and loaded
into a silver capsule. The feather samples were combusted in an
elemental analyzer (Thermo TC/EA; Thermo Scientific, Waltham,
Massachusetts) and introduced to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific Delta V Advantage) via a Conflo
IV interface. One in-house standard was run for every two unknowns to measure the accuracy and precision during sampling.
Analytical error (± SD) was 2‰, based on replicate analysis of the
same feather (n = 20). The non-exchangeable hydrogen was determined by linear regression with calibrated in-house keratin standards (spectrum keratin: –121.6 ± 0.88‰, n = 20; CBS: –197.3 ±
1.20‰, n = 20, KHS: –54.1 ± 0.91‰, n = 20; Wassenaar and Hobson 2003). To minimize any potential systematic errors caused by
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exchangeable hydrogen, we ran all samples within 7 days of one
another and included an approximately equal number of samples
from Florida and Jamaica for each run (Wassenaar and Hobson
2003). We report isotope ratios for non-exchangeable hydrogen
in δ notation in relation to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water.
The δ2HP values were determined using the interpolated
amount-weighted mean δ2H during the growing season from the
Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation database (Bowen et al.
2005). We used two approaches to convert from this δ2HP isoscape
to a δ2HF isoscape that accounted for isotopic differences between
precipitation, Ovenbird prey, and feathers. First, adult (after-second-year) breeding Ovenbirds were captured throughout the eastern portion of their breeding range in Maryland (n = 5), Michigan
(n = 5), Missouri (n = 5), New Hampshire (n = 10), North Carolina (n = 5), Vermont (n = 5), and West Virginia (n = 5). We used
a linear mixed model that included capture location as a random
intercept to determine a site-specific discrimination equation
(hereafter δ2HFsite-specific) that allowed for potential regional variation in isotopic discrimination (Table 1). Second, we converted
δ2HP values into δ2HF values using the calibration relationship
derived by Hobson et al. (2012) for ground-foraging Neotropical
migratory birds (hereafter δ2HFsite-independent). The site-specific intercept was determined using location data obtained with geolocators. If the 75% kernel density estimate (KDE) derived from
geolocators (see below) deployed during the non-breeding season
overlapped one of the sampling locations used to create the sitespecific calibration relationship (n = 10), we chose the intercept for
that site to convert δ2HP into δ2HF (Table 1). None of the 75% KDEs
overlapped more than one sampling location. A site-specific intercept was not used when a KDE did not overlap any of the sampling
locations (n = 2 birds, 1 in Florida and 1 in Jamaica), and those
individuals were excluded from analyses comparing assignment
accuracy of site-specific intercepts versus site-independent intercepts. For birds breeding at HBEF, we used the site-specific intercept for New Hampshire to determine δ2HFsite-specific.
Statistical analyses.—To compare δ2HF of Ovenbirds with
and without geolocators and between non-breeding locations,
we used a two-way analysis of variance including individual as
Table 1. Site-specific discrimination intercepts used for converting δ2HP
to δ2HF isoscapes for geographic assignment of Ovenbirds to breeding origin. Geographic coordinates (latitude, longitude) of the study locations
are given for the states in which Ovenbirds were captured. Site-specific
intercepts were determined using a linear mixed model incorporating
capture site as a random variable. Feather isoscapes were created using
a site-independent (δ2HFsite-independent = –27.09 + 0.95 * δHP; Hobson et al.
2012) and a site-specific (δ2HFsite-specific = site-specific intercept + 1.15 *
δHP) discrimination equation.
Capture location

Coordinates

Maryland
Michigan
Missouri
New Hampshire
North Carolina
Vermont
West Virginia

38.54, –73.20
44.65, –84.13
38.35, –93.55
41.30, –71.73
35.49, –82.99
44.54, –73.20
44.65, –84.13

Site-specific
intercept

95% CI

11.92
–23.38
–09.69
21.35
06.55
–14.76
08.01

07.95 to 15.87
–27.34 to –19.42
–13.65 to –05.73
17.40 to 25.32
02.59 to 10.52
–18.72 to –10.80
04.04 to 11.97
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Table 2. The amount of overlap between breeding δ2HF assignments reclassified using a 3:1 odds ratio for
site-independent and site-specific discrimination equations and geolocator estimates of Ovenbirds captured in Jamaica and Florida. The amount of overlap was quantified in two ways: (1) a binary approach,
whereby the 75% KDE determined by geolocators was classified as either overlapping or not overlapping
any portion of the 3:1 odds ratio assignment (see supplemental materials with the online version of this
article); and (2) a percentage of overlap, whereby the 3:1 odds ratio assignment was classified as overlapping >25% or <25% of the 75% KDE determined by geolocators. The observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.)
numbers of individuals using a 3:1 odds ratio are shown for each scenario. The P value from a Fisher’s exact
test is indicated under the corresponding data.
Without breeding bird abundance
Site-independent

Overlap
No overlap
Significance
>25%
<25%
Significance

Site-specific

Exp.

Obs.

Exp.

Obs.

Exp.

11
1
P = 0.59
5
7
P = 0.21

9
3

10
0
P = 0.47
7
3
P = 0.99

7.5
3.5

12
0
P = 0.22
11
1
P = 0.59

9
3

9
3

 1

1
exp  2 ( y * µ b )2 
2
σ
2 σ b
b



where μ b is the specific cell in a given feather isoscape and σb is
the standard deviation of the residuals from the calibration equation. We used σb = 16.40‰ for both feather isoscapes because the
standard deviation of residuals for calibration relationships were
similar and it was the most conservative. We then incorporated
Ovenbird abundance from Breeding Bird Survey routes sampled
between 2006 and 2010 (Sauer et al. 2011) as prior information
using Bayes’s rule:
f (b  y ) 

∑

f ( y  b ) f (b )

B

b1

Site-independent

Obs.

a random effect. We used a normal probability density function
(Royle and Rubenstein 2004) to determine breeding origin, where
the likelihood that each δ2HF value, y*, originates from a given
location is
f ( y * µb , σb ) 

With breeding bird abundance

f ( y  b ) f (b )

where f(yb) is the likelihood of assignment to breeding locations
and f(b) is the probability that Ovenbirds occur in each breeding
location throughout their breeding range. Breeding Bird Survey
data were obtained from Patuxent Wildlife Research Center’s
website (see Acknowledgments). We reclassified each raster cell
(approximately 35 × 35 km) within the breeding-origin assignments into likely (1) or unlikely (0) origin using a 3:1 odds ratio
(Chabot et al. 2012). Breeding assignments based on δ2HF values
were created and reclassified into binary assignments using the
“raster” package (Hijmans and van Etten 2011) in R (R Development Core Team 2012).
Kernel density estimates (50%, 75%, and 95%) were created
using geolocator location data for each individual during the
breeding season, using least-squares cross validation (Barg et al.
2005) to estimate the bandwidth or smoothing parameter with
Geospatial Modelling Environment software (Beyer 2012). From
these three KDEs, we chose the 75% KDE for subsequent analyses
because 19 of 20 individuals (95%) overlapped the true breeding

7.5
2.5

9
3

Site-specific
Obs.
10
0
P = 0.47
10
0
P = 0.47

Exp.
7.5
2.5
7.5
2.5

origin with this approach when the breeding location was known
(i.e., HBEF: 50% KDE = 14 of 20 [70%]; 95% KDE = 20 of 20 [100%]).
Moreover, the 75% KDE was directly comparable with the
probability of correct assignment for δ2HF under a 3:1 odds ratio.
In addition, a single KDE (75% KDE) was created using geolocator
data from all birds captured at HBEF. We used Fisher’s exact test to
evaluate whether the two methods of assignment using δ2HF predicted the same origin estimated using geolocators. The amount
of overlap between geolocators and assignment using δ2HF, both
site-independent and site-specific discrimination equations,
was quantified in two ways. First, if the 75% KDE produced from
geolocator data overlapped any portion of the reclassified posterior
probability using a 3:1 odds ratio, it was classified as overlapping.
Second, the percentage of the 75% KDE that overlapped the
reclassified posterior probability was enumerated. The percentage
of overlap was classified into >25% and <25% overlap to be consistent with both the 3:1 odds ratio reclassification of δ2HF and the
75% KDE produced with geolocator data. All statistical analyses
were conducted in R, version 2.15.0 (R Development Core Team
2012). Results are presented as means ± SE.
R esults
Twenty geolocators (40%) were recovered from Ovenbirds breeding at HBEF (deployed in 2010: n = 3; deployed in 2011: n = 17).
Forty-six percent of Ovenbirds with geolocators returned to
HBEF, which is similar to return rates of Ovenbirds without
geolocators (53 ± 1.85%; M. T. Hallworth et al. unpubl. data). Three
individuals returned carrying geolocators but could not be
recaptured (2011: n = 1; 2012: n = 2), and one returned during 2011
without a geolocator attached. The mean number of locations used
to determine breeding-origin estimates for birds captured at HBEF
was 34 ± 4 (54.5 ± 0.6% of location points). Mean δ2HF values of
Ovenbirds known to have bred at HBEF varied among years (2010:
–70.4 ± 1.7‰; 2011: –67.4 ± 1.2‰; 2012: –61.3 ± 3.0‰). The δ2HF
profiles of individual birds captured in multiple years also showed
annual variation (2010–2011: mean difference = 4.54‰, t = 2.11,
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Fig. 1. Posterior probability of origin using δ2HF and bird relative abundance with site-independent and site-specific discrimination equations for
Ovenbirds breeding at Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (HBEF), New Hampshire. The 75% kernel density estimate (KDE), represented by the
black polygon, includes locations from all 20 geolocators recovered during the breeding season. The color ramp indicates the posterior probability of
assignment using δ2HF and bird relative abundance. The bottom panels show the normal distribution around the mean δ2HF value of birds fitted with
geolocators breeding at HBEF (solid line) with a standard deviation of 16.40‰, which was used to create breeding assignments. The density of values
under the curve is represented by the y-axis. Also shown is the adjusted δ2HF value after including relative abundance of breeding birds in assignment
under the 75% KDE using the site-independent and site-specific discrimination equations to create the feather isoscape (dotted line). The map projection is North American Lambert Conformal Conic.

df = 28, P = 0.044; 2011–2012: mean difference = 8.60‰, t = 3.46,
df =18, P = 0.003; 2010–2012: mean difference = 12.86‰, t = 4.03,
df = 9, P = 0.003). The δ2HF values did not differ between birds with
geolocators and those without geolocators breeding at HBEF
(t = 0.17, df = 45, P = 0.86).
The 75% KDE for 19 of 20 birds (95%) with geolocators breeding at HBEF overlapped HBEF, indicating that the 75% KDE accurately predicted true breeding origin and, thus, provided an
unbiased baseline for evaluating the accuracy of assignments
made with δ2HF for individuals captured during the non-breeding
season (Fig. 1). Assignments of δ2HF done with a site-specific intercept in the feather-isotope discrimination equation showed strong
concordance with 75% KDEs derived from geolocators (Table 2
and Figs. 2, S1, and S2; Figs. S1 and S2 are supplemental materials

available with the online version of this article; see Acknowledgments). By contrast, δ2HF assignments made with the commonly
used site-independent fractionation equation (i.e., Lott et al. 2003,
Mazerolle et al. 2005, Van Wilgenburg and Hobson 2011)
overlapped minimally with KDEs from geolocators. Bayesian
analyses that incorporated prior information of Ovenbird
abundance across the breeding range yielded posterior probabilities of assignment that more closely matched 75% KDEs calculated
from geolocator data for both site-independent and site-specific
discrimination factors (Table 2 and Figs. 2, S1, and S2).
We deployed 46 geolocators during the non-breeding seasons
of 2010 and 2011. Twelve geolocators were recovered (Florida,
2011: 3 [17%]; Jamaica, 2010: 3 [27%]; 2011: 6 [35%]), 8 from males,
2 from females, and 2 from individuals of unknown sex (Table S1).
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Fig. 2. Posterior probability of origin using δ2HF and bird relative abundance with site-independent and site-specific discrimination equations for 3 of
9 birds fitted with geolocators captured at Font Hill Nature Preserve, St. Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica, during the non-breeding season (see Fig. S1, available with the online version of this article). Each row corresponds to a different individual fitted with a geolocator. The right column shows the normal
distribution around the mean δ2HF value from feathers collected upon recapture (solid line; SD = 16.40‰), which was used to create breeding assignments (see Fig. 1 caption). Also shown is the adjusted δ2HF value after including relative abundance of breeding birds in assignment under the 75%
kernel density estimate using the site-independent discrimination equation (hashed line) and the site-specific discrimination equation (dotted line) to
create the feather isoscape. The map projection is North American Lambert Conformal Conic.

The number of geolocator fixes used to estimate breeding origin
between May and 31 July ranged from 44 to 95 (69 ± 9, 36.1 ± 0.1%).
In general, δ2HF assignments of overwintering birds in
Florida and Jamaica to unknown breeding origins were similar to the geolocator assignments under both site-specific and
site-independent discrimination equations, although the mean
δ2HF values of Ovenbirds captured in Florida differed from those

sampled in Jamaica (Florida: –45.6 ± 2.5‰; Jamaica: –52.1 ±
1.4‰; t = –2.76, df = 108, P = 0.007). Similarly, the δ2HF values
of birds fitted with geolocators did not differ from those without
geolocators at the same non-breeding capture location (t = –1.18,
df = 14, P = 0.26). Both site-specific and site-independent methods produced overlap with 75% KDEs of breeding origin in the
same individuals (Table 2), but the site-specific discrimination
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factor overlapped with more 75% KDEs than the conventional
site-independent approach, although the difference was not statistically significant (Table 2). For birds overwintering in Jamaica,
the site-specific discrimination resulted in a higher probability of
assignment to breeding locations predicted by geolocators in 5 of
8 individuals (Figs. 2 and S1), and for Florida birds, the site-specific
discrimination relationship indicated a higher probability of
assignment to breeding origins suggested by geolocators in 2 of
3 individuals (Fig. S2). Bayesian assignment of δ2HF values that
incorporated range-wide variation in Ovenbird abundance
reduced the differences in predicted breeding origin made using
the site-independent and site-specific discrimination relationship
by 50% and 30%, respectively.
D iscussion
Although archival light-level geolocators represent an important
advance in our ability to track movement and destinations of
migratory birds, indirect methods, such as stable isotopes, continue to provide valuable information and are likely to remain in
the migratory-connectivity toolbox for many years. Validating the
use and assumptions of these indirect techniques to infer breeding origins is therefore essential. We examined how geolocators
and stable hydrogen isotopes compared in their ability to assign
Ovenbirds to known and unknown breeding origins, and our
results indicate that (1) breeding-origin assignments that use δ2HF
values of unknown origin would be improved substantially by
incorporating δ2HF values of known breeding birds sampled from
the area of potential origin, because of regional differences in
isotopic discrimination between δ2HP and δ2HF; and (2) incorporating relative abundance of breeding birds into probabilistic origin assignments using a Bayesian approach (Royle and Rubenstein
2004) provided more accurate breeding assignments than using
probabilistic assignments alone. Below, we discuss the implications of these findings.
Accurately assigning individuals to breeding origin using
δ2HF values depends on the ability of feather isoscapes to
encompass sources of the heavy fraction of hydrogen variation
in nature. Assignments to breeding origin done with δ2HF values
are characterized by a high degree of uncertainty because the discrimination between δ2HP and δ2HF varies in relation to diverse
factors (Lott et al. 2003; Hobson et al. 2000, 2012; Haché et al.
2012). Despite rigorous feather-sampling efforts across the breeding range, isoscape values are interpolated across substantial
geographic areas and, therefore, may not accurately depict local
isotopic variation. Consistent with this idea, we found that the
site-independent discrimination equation, the approach
commonly used to assign δ2HF values to breeding origin (i.e., Lott
et al. 2003, Kelly et al. 2005, Mazerolle et al. 2005, Van Wilgenburg
and Hobson 2011), led to assignments that differed markedly from
the geolocator estimates of breeding origin. Conversely, the sitespecific discrimination equation, which accounted for regional
differences in discrimination, led to assignments that were more
concordant with geolocator estimates.
Geolocators enabled us to incorporate site-specific discrimination equations into δ2HF assignments. Although location estimates from geolocators can have high uncertainty because of
variation in habitat features, bird behavior, and weather (Fudickar
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et al. 2012, Lisovski et al. 2012), our geolocator estimates for
Ovenbirds encompassed the true breeding location for 95% of
individuals when deployed and recovered from a known breeding
location at HBEF. Geolocators also provided longitudinal
estimates of breeding origin, unlike δ2HF. However, other intrinsic
markers such as genetic markers provide longitudinal information
(e.g., Kelly et al. 2005, Chabot et al. 2012) and, in combination with
δ2HF, may improve assignment.
Developing a calibration relationship between δ2HP and δ2HF
to create feather isoscapes with general linear models may be misleading because of regional differences in isotopic discrimination.
Instead, building in random effects for different sites (Wunder
et al. 2005), like the approach we applied here, may be necessary to
determine the accurate origin for individual feathers using δ2HF.
Assigning single individuals to breeding origin may not reflect
the origins of an entire population. Here, however, it was necessary to assign individuals to compare the estimates of origin
derived from δ2HF and geolocators for the same individual. The
site-independent discrimination may not have performed as well
as the site-specific equation because few validation locations were
used to create the isotopic basemap of the area where our sample
population bred (Hobson et al. 2012). In addition, a coastal effect
(Lott et al. 2003) may have influenced δ2HF values, especially for
individuals breeding east of the Appalachian Mountains in North
America. Coastal areas are known to have higher δ2HF values and
relationships between δ2HF and δ2HP that differ from those found
inland because of the marine influence on the prey base (Lott
et al. 2003, Kelly et al. 2005). Refining feather isoscapes for individual species by increasing the number of validation locations
will likely increase the accuracy of assignments to breeding origin.
In addition, including other intrinsic markers that provide longitudinal information such as genetic markers (i.e., Kelly et al. 2005,
Chabot et al. 2012) in combination with δ2HF may also improve
assignment.
Consistent with the results of Royle and Rubenstein (2004),
our findings suggest that incorporating breeding bird abundance
into probability-based assignments may alleviate the need to incorporate site-specific intercepts when validation locations do not
occur throughout the entire breeding range or when prior knowledge of breeding location is not known. Specifically, incorporating
breeding bird abundance increased the accuracy of origin assignments, especially where Ovenbirds are abundant. Assignments
that incorporated breeding bird abundance accurately assigned
100% of birds when using a site-specific discrimination and 91.7%
when the site-independent discrimination was used. In comparison, only 70% and 41.7% of birds were accurately assigned when
using the site-specific and site-independent discrimination, respectively, without accounting for spatial variation in breeding
bird abundance. Unfortunately, few isotopic studies have incorporated variation in breeding bird abundance into probabilistic
breeding assignments (Royle and Rubenstein 2004, Norris et al.
2006).
A major assumption of assigning breeding origin with δ2HF is
that birds molt where they breed (e.g., Chabot et al. 2012, Studds
et al. 2012), which occurs frequently but may not always be the
case (Butler et al. 2002, Leu and Thompson 2002). One of our
Ovenbirds equipped with a geolocator (male captured in Jamaica
2011) made a long-distance movement (~800 km) in the middle
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recovered from Ovenbirds. Even if large-scale movements during
the breeding season are rare, they will likely have important
implications for interpretations of the ecology and evolution
of migratory birds, such as the possibility of “double breeding”
(Rohwer et al. 2009) or dispersal dynamics. Further direct comparisons between stable isotopes and geolocators may provide
additional insights into the frequency of this phenomenon.
Conclusions.—Our geolocator- and isotope-based estimates
of origin were not statistically different (Table 2), despite low overlap of estimates for most birds (Figs. 1, 2, S1, and S2). This discrepancy is due in part to the uncertainty of site-independent and
site-specific location estimates, even after incorporating rangewide relative Ovenbird abundance into our assignment models.
Converting probabilistic, δ2HF-based assignments of location into
binary assignments and using a 3:1 odds ratio (Chabot et al. 2012)
yielded low statistical power to detect differences between geolocator and isotope methods, despite our relatively large sample
size. Indeed, >85% of our birds would have to have been misclassified for this Fisher’s exact test to have acceptable power (i.e., 1 – β ≥
0.8; α = 0.05) to detect a statistically significant difference between
assignment methods (Cohen 1988). Therefore, using only δ2HF values to assign breeding origin, especially with a site-independent
isoscape model, could have led to an erroneous interpretation of
migratory connectivity for the Ovenbird. Additional studies that
compare geolocator and δ2HF assignments of origin are needed to
determine the generality of our findings for other migratory bird
species.
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COMMENTARY:

A blind spot in climate change
vulnerability assessments
Stacy L. Small-Lorenz, Leah A. Culp, T. Brandt Ryder, Tom C. Will, and Peter P. Marra
Climate change vulnerability assessments are becoming mainstream decision support tools for
conservation in the US, but they may be doing migratory species a disservice.

R

ecent predictions suggest that one
in ten species could go extinct by
the end of this century as a result of
anthropogenic climate change1. In response,
conservation professionals are scrambling to
understand how a changing global climate
will influence species persistence, and to
develop risk management strategies —
even as droughts, wildfires, floods, heat
waves and violent storms play out around
the world2.
To proactively manage climate risks,
the US government and collaborators have
developed a National Fish, Wildlife and
Plants Climate Adaptation Strategy 3, to be
released early in 2013, which outlines goals
for conserving biodiversity in the context
of a changing climate. Goals 4 and 5 of the
draft plan call for improved support tools to
facilitate conservation decisions, along with
observation and monitoring to increase
empirical knowledge about climate change
impacts. Climate change vulnerability
assessment (CCVA) frameworks are
increasingly popular tools designed to
advance understanding of species climate
change vulnerability and guide adaptive
management. A robust CCVA will examine
climate exposure (for example, precipitation
and temperature scenarios), climate
sensitivity factors (such as population
size, range and habitat association) and
adaptive capacity (genetic bottlenecks or
demographic parameters, for example)4,
ultimately providing insight into potential
causes of vulnerability. They can also be
used to systematically develop testable
hypotheses to generate new knowledge
and identify appropriate conservation
responses5.
Standardized CCVA frameworks
provide conservation planners with the
ability to assess relative climate change
vulnerability for many species; at least five
frameworks are in use across the US6–10.
We believe that the methods available

now, although insightful for assessing the
relative vulnerability of resident species,
fall short and may even be misleading in
predicting the vulnerability of migratory
species to climate change. Because CCVAs
are growing in popularity among North
American conservation decision-makers,
now is the time to address shortcomings
that might otherwise misdirect
conservation efforts.
We reviewed how five multi-species
frameworks used to assess climate
change vulnerability in North America
treat migratory species, and found their
approaches to be varied and incomplete.
So far, only three of the frameworks
consider a species’ migratory status7,9,10,
and three consider factors on non-breeding
grounds8–10. No assessment explicitly
incorporates migratory connectivity — the
specific links among breeding, wintering
and migrating populations11 — which

would allow for the examination of climate
exposure throughout the year for the same
populations, or even acknowledges the
value of full-life cycle assessments.
Assessments that overlook much of the
annual cycle for such a large proportion of
species or fail to consider specific linkages
between breeding and wintering grounds
neglect key aspects of migratory species
biology, and should not be considered
adequate for guiding conservation policy
and management. Conservation decisionmakers are regularly faced with trade-offs
between certainty and a compelling need
for action, and sometimes decisions need
to be made with incomplete information. It
is nevertheless necessary to identify critical
missing data where they exist, as this is the
first step in filling such gaps to better inform
the decision-making process. In this case,
misdirected conservation for migratory
species is a significant issue, as many
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Figure 1 | The annual cycle of a long-distance migratory bird, the American Redstart, involves a roundtrip migration between breeding and non-breeding grounds. Climate change impacts in one phase of
the annual cycle can carry over to the next, making it necessary to consider climate change sensitivity,
exposure and adaptive capacity across seasons and in several locations for linked populations. Figure by
Megan Gnekow © 2010 Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology.
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vertebrates in temperate regions are indeed
migratory; for example, 80% of bird species
occurring in North America migrate. We
believe this to be addressable in the short
term — a matter of several years — given
adequate funding.
Below, we outline several areas for
improvement in future CCVAs to make
them more robust in their accounting for
migratory species.

Examine the full annual cycle

Assessing the vulnerability of migratory
species to climate change will require
examination of factors throughout the
year. This type of full life-cycle approach
to evaluating climate sensitivity has been
demonstrated in research pertaining to
a European butterfly species12, but so
far many North American multi-species
vulnerability assessments solely consider
factors pertaining to the breeding season.
Predicting climate change impacts
for migratory species that span wide
geographies and varied habitats requires
better knowledge of migratory connectivity.
CCVA frameworks that ignore migratory
connectivity of populations, as well as
climate exposure and sensitivity during
most of the annual cycle, risk yielding
oversimplified scenarios that could
misrepresent vulnerability.
Evaluation of climate change
vulnerability in long-distance migrants (for
example, many species of birds, insects, fish,
reptiles and mammals) poses a unique set of
challenges for ecologists, because in many
cases these species spend parts of their
annual cycle in different habitats, at different
latitudes, or even on different continents.
For example, the American Redstart
(Setophaga ruticilla), a small migratory
songbird, spends approximately two months
of the year engaged in nesting activities on
its northern breeding grounds across the
US and Canada (Fig. 1), one to two months
of the year on migration between wintering
and breeding grounds, and the rest of the
year over-wintering in several habitat types
in the Caribbean, Central America, and as
far south as Ecuador and Peru. Evidence is
accumulating that climate on the wintering
grounds partly determines breedingground arrival times, reproductive success,
and population dynamics for this and
other migratory bird species13–15. Similar
seasonal interactions with climate have
been documented for monarch butterflies16.
This demonstrates that for wide-ranging
species, obtaining information on migratory
connectivity will be crucial for evaluating
seasonal exposure and climate impacts
within and between all phases of the
annual cycle.
92

Connectivity information has historically
been missing for many long-distance
migrants, especially small-bodied species like
songbirds. However, technological advances
in tracking small animals throughout the
year — such as light-level geolocation
devices, next generation sequencing and
stable isotope ratios — combined with longterm mark-recapture data sets are rapidly
improving our knowledge of migratory
connectivity, including migration routes and
where known breeding populations spend
the non-breeding season.

Consider key life-history traits

CCVAs should incorporate information on
species life-history traits that provide insight
into year-round habitat specialization,
physiological or behavioural limitations, or
potential adaptive flexibility. For example,
in the case of birds, factors pertaining to
breeding and wintering events suggest direct
links between climate and ecology17–19.
These connections may inform management
actions to mitigate negative effects or
promote positive wildlife responses.
Assessment or modelling efforts that
examine only one or a few key resources
(such as food) to the exclusion of others
(for example, breeding habitat or migration
corridors) may miss important parts of
the story 20. Demographic parameters that
drive population dynamics — such as
reproductive rate and age to maturity —
should be incorporated as sensitivity factors,
as these parameters directly influence
species adaptive capacity and resilience to
extreme environmental events9,17,18.
Geographic variation in ecological
conditions and natural history makes it
difficult to predict how climate factors
will affect a species, or how factors may
interact across its range. Migration itself
is an adaptive response to geographic and
seasonal variation in resources, but recent
climate change coupled with widespread
land-use changes over the past century
may seriously disrupt long-established,
intricately timed ecological relationships of
migratory species with their environments.
Most vulnerability indices apply only
to areas within specified management
boundaries and not to broader species
distribution, yet it is unclear if risk on a
regional scale will translate to risk across
a species range. This problem is greatly
amplified in long-distance migratory species
that, in many cases, cross geopolitical
boundaries. Ultimately, incorporating
spatial and temporal variation of
measureable traits will yield a more accurate
picture of overall climate vulnerability for a
species5. An incorporation of variability is
also key to estimating uncertainty inherent

in a species CCVA — a crucial component
of sound management decision-making.

Incorporate conservation status

Extinction risk calculations use previous
time-series data on population abundance
and dynamics (declining, stable or
increasing trends) to inform the future, and
are useful for predicting future dynamics in
response to perturbations. To isolate climate
change impacts from other, non-climate
risk factors, most climate vulnerability
assessments deliberately do not incorporate
individual species extinction risk6,7,10. In
practice, however, a species’ climate change
vulnerability may be so heavily influenced
by other anthropogenic stressors that
we can only meaningfully evaluate it by
considering climate and non-climate factors
in combination9. Species face both types of
stressor, and it is the synergistic interaction
between them that will ultimately
determine vulnerability.
In conclusion, generalized, multi-taxa
CCVAs are vital for setting conservation
targets in light of a changing climate, and
convenient for assessing and comparing
many species simultaneously. Unfortunately,
available assessment frameworks
oversimplify the ecology of migratory
species to the extent that they may fail
to detect climate change risk for these
species or populations when risk truly
exists. Oversimplified scenarios could
provide erroneous results that mislead
habitat managers and affect the allocation
of scarce conservation dollars. Therefore,
a concentrated effort should be made to
rapidly advance the study of migratory
connectivity while simultaneously updating
recent CCVAs and the standardized
methods behind them, to better capture
migratory species biology or at least
explicitly acknowledge where they fail to do
so. Until the critical issues we outline above
are addressed, we urge extreme caution in
interpreting results for migratory species
derived from available CCVA frameworks
that do not consider the full annual cycle.
We commend efforts to efficiently assess
species climate change vulnerability,
especially in the absence of easily obtainable
data on migratory connectivity. However,
we fear that getting it wrong will have
enormous costs — the foremost being
missed opportunities to take conservation
action at the right times and places for those
species most likely to be vulnerable.
❐
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The Effects of Experimental Irrigation on Plant
Productivity, Insect Abundance and the Non-Breeding
Season Performance of a Migratory Songbird
Scott Wilson*¤, Peter P. Marra, T. Scott Sillett
Migratory Bird Center, Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institute, National Zoological Park, Washington DC, United States of America

Abstract
Migratory bird populations are often limited by food during the non-breeding season. Correlative evidence suggests that
food abundance on territories varies among years in relation to rainfall, which affects plant productivity and arthropod
biomass. At the Font Hill Nature Preserve in Jamaica, we used an irrigation experiment to test the hypothesis that rainfall
affects the condition of wintering American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) via intermediate effects on plant productivity and
arthropod abundance. Experimental plots were irrigated in late February and early March to simulate a mid-season pulse of
200 mm of rain. Irrigation maintained soil moisture levels near saturation and had immediate effects on plant productivity.
Cumulative leaf abscission over the dry season was 50% lower on experimental plots resulting in greater canopy cover, and
we observed significantly higher ground level shoot growth and the flushing of new leaves on about 58% of logwood
(Haematoxylon campechianum) individuals. Arthropod biomass was 1.5 times higher on irrigated plots, but there was
considerable inter-plot variability within a treatment and a strong seasonal decline in biomass. Consequently, we found no
significant effect of irrigation on arthropod abundance or redstart condition. We suspect that the lack of an irrigation effect
for taxa higher on the trophic chain was due to the small spatial scale of the treatment relative to the scale at which these
taxa operate. Although redstart condition was not affected, we did observe turnover from subordinate to dominant
territorial individuals on experimental plots suggesting a perceived difference in habitat quality that influenced individual
behavior.
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effects on population abundance for Neotropical migrants on the
breeding grounds [17].
Despite mounting correlative evidence for the role of winter
rainfall in determining migratory bird performance, research is
needed to clearly elucidate the fundamental mechanisms within
the bottom-up transfer from precipitation to birds, especially how
rainfall affects plant productivity and how plant productivity in
turn influences insect abundance. Many plant species in the
seasonally dry forests of the Caribbean and Central America
exhibit leaf abscission during the winter dry season. Leaf abscission
is thought to be a plant’s response to inadequate water storage
capacity to maintain leaves during drought conditions [18], [19],
[20], and could also allow for the re-allocation of resources to fruit
and seed development [19, [21], [22]. Several proximal cues have
been proposed as triggers for leaf abscission, including drought,
photoperiod, leaf age and plant water status [23], [24], [25], [26].
Species vary in the timing of leaf flush with some growing new
tissue just after the onset of the wet season, typically in early May,
while others do so at the end of the dry season when soil moisture
levels are at their lowest [26], [27]. Some species also respond to
unusual rainfall events and will flush new leaves during the middle

Introduction
Populations of Nearctic-Neotropical migratory songbirds are
influenced by a multitude of factors that operate throughout the
annual cycle [1], [2], [3], [4]. A critical limiting factor during the
non-breeding season is food abundance and more broadly, habitat
quality [5], [6]. In many passerine species, individuals segregate
among habitats of varying quality during winter with more
dominant individuals excluding subordinates from higher quality
sites [7], [8], [9]. Spatial variation in habitat quality affects a
number of performance metrics including body condition [3],
[10], [11], [12], survival [13], timing of spring migration and
reproductive performance on the breeding grounds [1], [14]. The
quality of a particular habitat can also vary temporally among
years, due in large part to the effects of precipitation on plant
productivity and insect abundance. In Jamaica, arthropods can be
up to five times more abundant in wet years and this has direct
effects on winter body condition and migratory timing of
insectivorous bird species such as the American redstart Setophaga
ruticilla [15], [16]. At broader scales, annual variability in
conditions across the Caribbean wintering range translate into
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by logwood (Haematoxylon campechianum), a species native to dry
forests of Mexico and Central America that was introduced to
Jamaica in the 19th century [40]. Other less common tree species
include Bursera simaruba, Terminalia latifolia and Crescentia alata. For
additional detail on the study area see [10].

of the dry season [20], [28]. Following this, experimental irrigation
studies have shown that artificially increasing soil moisture can
delay leaf abscission and encourage new leaf growth, but the
intensity and timing of the response varies among plant species
and habitat types [24], [29], [30], [31].
Most Neotropical migratory passerines are insectivorous and
thus, the degree to which plant productivity affects individuals
should be determined, in part, by the intermediate arthropod
response. Arthropod abundance in the seasonal Neotropics is
usually correlated with rainfall and is highest during the early to
mid-wet season and lowest during the latter half of the dry season
in March and April [32], [33], [34]. Inter-annual variation in
arthropod abundance is also common and typically related to the
total precipitation among years [15], [35]. To our knowledge, only
one study in tropical regions of the western hemisphere
experimentally investigated the effects of simulated rainfall on
insect abundance and those results showed only a weak response of
some taxa to irrigation [36]. Beier et al. [37] emphasize the need
for further studies that manipulate precipitation, particularly in
tropical and south temperate regions where we have a more
limited understanding of the intricate mechanisms by which
rainfall affects ecosystem processes (see also [38]).
We used an irrigation experiment to test the hypothesis that
seasonal precipitation limits plant productivity, and in turn insect
abundance and the condition of migratory songbirds in lowland
Jamaican scrub forest during the winter dry season. The dry
season in this region extends from January through April and is
characterized by the abscission of leaves on many plant species
and the cessation of plant growth. Following earlier results
showing a positive response of plants and arthropods to pulses of
dry season rainfall [15], we predicted that irrigation over a 2-week
period (equivalent to 200 mm) would i) reduce leaf abscission, ii)
encourage new leaf flushing, iii) increase the abundance of insects
in areas with higher plant productivity and iv) lead to greater body
condition for a Neotropical migratory songbird. We also measured
nitrogen 15 (N-15) abundance across trophic levels in control and
irrigated plots. N-15 becomes enriched in land based water sources
relative to rainfall [39] and we used this to predict that N-15
should also be higher on experimental plots if the irrigation water
had been transferred from the soil up the trophic chain.

Avian Study Species
American redstarts breed in deciduous and mixed forests across
eastern, boreal and western mountainous regions of North
America. Their winter range includes the Caribbean, Mexico,
Central America and northern South America, but winter
abundance is highest in the Greater Antilles and in western
Mexico [41]. Most individuals will arrive on the wintering grounds
in late September and October, and depart on spring migration in
March and April towards the end of the dry season [41]. Redstarts
overwinter in a range of wooded habitats in Jamaica, but
abundance is highest in black mangrove and coastal scrub forest
[13], the two habitat types in our study area. Individuals are
territorial in winter and display habitat segregation by sex and age.
Older, after second year males typically select higher quality
territories in black mangrove forest, while younger males and
females are more common in lower quality scrub forest [7], [9],
[10].

Experimental Design
We conducted the irrigation experiment from mid-January
through mid-May. Our objective was to assess the effects of
supplemented water on plant growth, insect biomass and bird
performance during the peak of the dry season in late February
through early April. We simulated 200 mm of rainfall across ten
25 m-diameter plots at two sites separated by approximately
300 m. Dry season precipitation in the 20–50 mm range is the
expected minimum amount required for new leaf flushing of
drought-deciduous trees [28], [31], [42]. Within each site, the
experimental plots were at least 50 m apart and spread over 1.5 to
2 hectares. We also established ten 25 m diameter control plots in
second growth scrub over a 2.5 hectare area. Control and
experimental plots were in the same stand of logwood forest
covering approximately 6 hectares and, forest age and composition
were similar for both.
Irrigation water was drawn from two freshwater ponds (one at
each site) estimated to contain 1.2 and 0.6 million liters
respectively in mid-February. For irrigation we used a 6.5 hp
Pacer gas pump (Pacer Pumps, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, USA) to
draw water at a maximum rate of 575 liters per minute and a
pressure of 40 P.S.I. Water was pumped along a 50 mm-diameter
main line pipe with 20 mm branch lines diverting water to an
elevated (1 m) impact sprinkler. The sprinkler was continually
rotating and we avoided placing it immediately next to thick
vegetation to ensure that it distributed water evenly across the plot.
On irrigation days, watering started at 6am and continued for 3 to
4 hours. The timing at the two sites was staggered such that each
received irrigation during two pulses of 9 days with approximately
10 days without irrigation in-between. At experimental site 1, the
two irrigation periods were 19 February to 27 February and 11
March to 19 March. At experimental site 2, the periods were 1
March to 9 March and 20 March to 28 March. A tensiometer (Soil
Moisture Equipment Corporation, Model 2725ARL) was placed
in one experimental and one control plot at a depth of
approximately 15 cm to examine soil moisture conditions
throughout the study. On all plots, we sampled vegetation,
arthropods and birds before and after the irrigation periods.

Methods
Study Site
The study was conducted in 2009 at the Font Hill Nature
Preserve (18u 029N, 77u 579W), 13 km west of Black River, St.
Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica. The southwest coast is one of the driest
regions of Jamaica with annual precipitation ,1000 mm. Precipitation is seasonal and monthly rainfall exceeds 100 mm during
the August to November wet season and a shorter wet season in
May. Monthly rainfall is typically less than 25 mm during the dry
season from December to mid-April (Jamaican Meteorological
Service). Temperatures are relatively constant throughout the year
with daily averages ranging between 25 and 29 degrees Celsius.
Our study was part of a larger, long-term study (1987-present)
on the wintering ecology of American redstarts [1], [10]. Primary
habitats at the study site consist of black mangrove (Avicennia
germinans) forest and second growth scrub, but the irrigation
experiment was situated only in second growth scrub habitat
containing trees ranging from 2 to 5 cm dbh and 2 to 8 m in
height that formed a dense understory layer of vegetation. Cattle
grazing and cutting for fence posts and firewood also occurred at
the site, creating smaller grassy openings amidst larger patches of
scrub. Vegetation in second growth scrub habitat was dominated
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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After freezing, we removed all vegetation in the sample, placed the
remaining arthropods in 70% ethanol and later dried the sample
at 60uC prior to weighing and sorting the individuals. The sample
was then weighed for a total biomass and sorted into groups
representing orders and sub-orders that were identifiable and
regularly recorded in samples. The vast majority of arthropods
weighed less than 5 mg but in 3 of the 20 plots (2 control and 1
irrigation plot), a single large individual (either Lepidopteran or
Orthopteran) was present in the sample and for these three
samples, represented 76, 95 and 96 percent of the total biomass.
The presence of these individuals skewed the total biomass and
made statistical comparisons difficult. Therefore, we include
measures of biomass with and without these individuals but only
ran statistical analyses with them excluded.

Vegetation Sampling
We measured leaf fall every 7 days from 27 January to 27 April
on nine irrigation plots and eight control plots. Leaves were
collected using leaf traps placed near the center of each plot. Traps
were constructed of wire mesh (,2.5 mm mesh) and were 0.5 m2
in size with a 10 cm side. After leaves were collected from the
traps, they were left to dry for 1–2 weeks at approximately 30–
40uC. Once dry, leaves of all species combined were weighed to
0.1 g. Comparisons of leaf fall between control and experimental
plots were based on the cumulative leaf fall over the study and the
mean weakly leaf fall after the onset of irrigation at both sites.
As estimates of vegetation productivity, we measured canopy
cover, new growth of logwood leaves, ground layer growth and the
extent of understory and subcanopy vegetation. Hemispherical
canopy cover photos were taken from the center of each plot using
a digital camera with a fish-eye lens and placed on a tripod
,0.75 m off the ground. A single photo was taken on each plot
prior to irrigation and again 10 days after irrigation ended. The
photos were analyzed using the Gap Light Analyzer program
version 2.0 to estimate canopy cover and leaf area index [43].
Ground layer growth was measured at four points in the plot. A
1 m-diameter circle was defined 8 m out from the center of the
plot in each of the cardinal directions. Within this circle, we
measured the number of independent shoots that contained green
vegetation at ,30 cm height. This height was selected to avoid
including larger tree and shrub species, which were measured
using the methods previously described. For each plot, we
averaged the number of shoots across the four circles to derive a
single estimate that was used for analyses. In the same four
locations, we measured sub-canopy and shrub layer vegetation
using a Robel pole [44] that was 3 m in height with six 0.5 m
sections. The pole was placed vertically at the center of each of the
four points and we recorded whether green vegetation touched the
pole in each of the six sections. We then summed the total across
the four points for each plot and used this value for analyses. Thus,
Robel pole measures could vary between 0 and 24 with higher
values indicating denser levels of green understory vegetation. We
also measured whether there was new leaf growth after irrigation
by randomly selecting 10 individual logwood trees and examining
them for any evidence of new growth and the percent of leaves
that represented new growth. Measurements of canopy cover,
ground layer shoot growth and Robel measures were recorded
prior to irrigation, within two weeks post-irrigation and after the
onset of the wet season in early May. Our estimates of new growth
were only conducted in the latter two periods as there was no fresh
growth on any plot prior to irrigation.

Avian Response
All experimental and control plots were centered on the winter
territory of an American redstart and our aim was to test whether
individuals on irrigation plots maintained or improved body
condition after irrigation relative to those on control plots. Because
this study was part of a larger project, many individuals were
already color-marked with a numbered United States Geological
Survey aluminum leg band and two color leg bands. In these cases,
we conducted behavioural observations of the individual in
January and early February to identify the location of their
territory. We also monitored the movements of individuals on
territories outside of the long-term study area and these were
assigned to experimental irrigation plots. Once the general
territory boundaries were identified for all control and experimental plots, we captured each individual using mist-nets
accompanied by playbacks and a redstart decoy. After capture,
unmarked birds were uniquely marked with aluminum and color
leg bands, and all individuals were aged, sexed, measured (wing
chord, tail length, tarsus length, bill length, width and depth to
60.1 mm), weighed to the nearest 0.1 g using an Ohaus digital
scale and then released. We conducted behavioral observations on
newly marked individuals on both control and experimental sites
to ensure that they remained on territory. During the irrigation
study, we located all banded, territorial individuals every 2–4 days
to determine whether any territory shifts occurred. We attempted
to re-capture and re-measure each territorial bird within two to
three weeks after irrigation. Weight and morphometric measurements were used to derive an index of condition by taking the
residuals from a regression of mass against wing length, tarsus and
tail length. Redstarts were also monitored regularly during the
experiment to identify any possible impact of disturbance from the
sprinklers on behavior but we did not observe any notable effects.

Arthropod Abundance
For the second component of our study, we examined whether
irrigation affected the abundance of subcanopy and canopy
arthropods. Surveys were conducted early in the dry season (7–9
February) before the start of irrigation and during the late dry
season after irrigation (5–6 April). Arthropod sampling methods
followed a consistent protocol used previously at this site and are
intended to survey smaller arthropods that are regularly selected
by redstarts at middle, subcanopy and canopy levels in the
vegetation [15,41]. Two observers made 20 passes of a sweep net
within the 12 m-radius plot, The sweep net was attached to a 3 m
pole, allowing the samples to be collected from canopy and subcanopy layers. The volume of the vegetation surveyed is a small
fraction of the volume on the plot and territory and should have a
minimal influence on arthropod abundance after sampling. After
collection, the contents of the sweep net were overturned into a
plastic bag and placed in a freezer (210uC) for at least 48 hours.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

Isotopic and Statistical Analyses
We used nitrogen isotope comparisons of plants, hemipterans,
spiders and birds to examine trophic transfer within experimental
and control plots. N-15 becomes more enriched in land-based
water sources relative to rainfall [39] and we expected this effect to
result in higher N-15 abundance for all trophic levels on the
irrigated compared to the control plots. For each sample,
approximately 4 mg of plant tissue and 0.5 mg of animal tissue
were ground into a fine powder, packaged in tin capsules and
weighed to the nearest 1 mg. Samples were run on a Thermo Delta
V Advantage mass spectrometer in continuous flow mode coupled
to a Costech 4010 Elemental Analyzer (EA) via a Thermo Conflo
IV. All isotopic analyses were conducted at the Smithsonian
OUSS/MC Stable Isotope Mass Spectrometry Laboratory.
Samples are repeatable to 60.2% based on measurements for
3
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standards. Values reported in the text and tables are the ratio of N15 to N-14 expressed as a percentage.
Several comparisons involved the extent of change in the metric
before and after irrigation including canopy cover, leaf area index,
Robel pole measurements, insect abundance and redstart body
condition. In these cases, the difference was compared using a
paired t-test. Mean weekly leaf fall, the number of shoots per m2
after irrigation and nitrogen isotopes only represented a single
comparison between control and irrigated plots and were
conducted using a two-sample test. We also used a two-sample ttest to compare canopy cover, leaf area index and Robel pole
measures at the start of the wet season between control and
treatment plots since this was not intended as a comparison of the
change from the earlier period. Statistical analyses were conducted
using program R, version 2.11.1.

increase on both experimental and control plots until rainy
conditions started in late April (Figure 1). Note that variation in
the control plot during the irrigation periods was due to small
amounts of rainfall.
Irrigation had strong effects on all measures of plant productivity (Figures 2–5). Prior to irrigation, weekly leaf abscission was
equal across control and experimental plots. The extent of leaf
abscission then declined about one week after the onset of
irrigation (Figure 3) and the mean weakly leaf abscission was less
than half of what it was on control plots for the entire period
between 6 March and 27 April when measurements stopped
(Figure 4, two-sample t-test, t = 23.76, p = 0.002, df = 14).
Irrigation also had a significant influence on ground level
vegetation with over three times the number of shoots per m2
compared to control plots (Figure 4, t = 23.82, p = 0.001, df = 18).
All measures of vegetation at subcanopy and canopy layers
including canopy cover (paired t-test, t = 26.63, p,0.001, df = 9),
leaf area index (t = 23.87, p = 0.004, df = 9) and Robel pole scores
(t = 22.19, p = 0.056, df = 9) also showed significant differences
(marginal for Robel score) between treatments with the extent of
green vegetation declining between the pre- and post-irrigation
periods on the control plots but remaining relatively constant on
irrigated plots. This latter effect was due to lower leaf abscission
and some new growth at different layers. (Figures 4,5). Accordingly, 58% of H. campechianum individuals had new leaf growth
after irrigation on experimental plots, while no individuals did on
control plots.
All measurements were repeated between 4 May –9 May, after
the rains had returned, and we found no significant differences
between control and irrigated plots during this interval for canopy
cover (control: 80.5660.81 (SE), irrigation: 79.2560.61, t = 1.30,
p = 0.22, df = 18), leaf area index (control: 1.9660.11 (SE),
irrigation: 1.9160.03, t = 0.51, p = 0.63, df = 18), Robel pole
measures (control: 6.660.5 (SE), irrigation: 7.260.6, t = 20.81,
p = 0.43, df = 18) or ground level shoots per m2 (control:
115.3616.4 (SE), irrigation: 107.1617.6, t = 0.34, p = 0.73,
df = 18). All sampled individuals of Haematoxylon campechianum had

Results
Soil Moisture, Vegetation Response and Isotopic Values
Natural rainfall from January through March totaled 146 mm,
while the long-term average between 1994 and 2009 was 166 mm
(sd = 93 mm). Thus, our study year could be considered to have
had typical rainfall levels during the peak dry season. Each
experimental plot received approximately 30,000 L of fresh water
during each irrigation period (60,000 L total), which would
approximately simulate a 200 mm increase in rainfall. This
increase would be equivalent to an extreme wet year, exceeded
only slightly by the level in 1995 at 350 mm.
Irrigation had an immediate effect on soil moisture (Figure 1).
Within a few hours after the onset of irrigation, soil moisture
values dropped below 15 centibars (Kpa) of soil suction (lower
values indicate wetter soil conditions) and remained at 5–10 Kpa
throughout the irrigation period. There was a 2 to 3 day lag after
irrigation ended before soil moisture levels began to decrease.
Values between irrigation periods were temporarily higher on the
irrigated plot relative to the control plot until the second round of
irrigation began, at which point they dropped back to 5–10 Kpa.
Irrigation ceased in mid-March and soil dryness continued to

Figure 1. Soil moisture conditions on irrigated and control plots at the Font Hill Nature Preserve, Jamaica. Soil moisture is measured in
centibars (Kpa) of soil suction with lower values indicating moister conditions. Irrigation on the plot took place from 19 February to 27 February and
11 March to 19 March (represented by the two black bars under the x-axis).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055114.g001
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Figure 2. Effects of experimental irrigation on dry season scrub habitat at the Font Hill Nature Preserve, Jamaica. A control plot is
shown on the left and an irrigated plot on the right. Photos were taken in late March after the second round of irrigation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055114.g002

recent leaf growth in control plots in early May, while only 69%
did on irrigated plots.
Nitrogen isotopes were used to confirm trophic transfer of
irrigation water through the use of water sources that are expected
to differ in N-15 enrichment (i.e. higher for land based water

sources used for irrigation). N-15 values were significantly higher
on irrigated plots for plants (two-sample t-test, t = 3.63, p = 0.002,
df = 24), hemipterans (t = 3.41, p = 0.002, df = 21) and redstarts
(t = 2.78, p = 0.010, df = 21), but not for Aranea (t = 1.26, p = 0.22,
df = 20), although the mean value was higher on irrigated plots
(Table 1). This result provides strong evidence that pond water
used for irrigation was incorporated into the tissues of plants and
hemipterans that were sampled within the plot as well as for
redstarts whose territories were centered on the plots. It is not clear
why Aranea showed no significant differences, but it’s possible that
they acquired resources over a broader area or that uptake did not
occur quickly enough to be reflected in their tissues by the time we
collected samples.

Arthropod Responses
Canopy arthropod biomass declined strongly through the
season dropping by 80% and 74% on control and irrigated plots
respectively (Figure 5, Table S1). This decline was primarily
related to a change in the abundance of small hemipterans
(suborder Auchenorrhyncha), that were the dominant arthropod
on plots in early to mid-February (48% of total biomass) but
largely absent by late March (6% of total biomass). We also only
observed Lepidopterans in the early season and Orthopterans in
the late season, but in both cases only a few individuals were
detected. All of the other arthropod groups showed relatively
consistent abundance between the early and late season. We found
no significant differences in the change in total arthropod biomass
on irrigated versus control plots (paired t-test, t = 20.16, p = 0.88,
df = 9). We did not run separate statistical tests for each of the
individual groups but the only group that showed a tendency to

Figure 3. Cumulative leaf fall on control and irrigation plots.
Leaves were collected weakly in 0.5 m2 traps and values have
been scaled to grams/m2. a and b represent the onset of irrigation
for experimental sites 1 and 2 respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055114.g003
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Four of 10 irrigation territories had a turnover of individuals,
whereas no control territories did, a difference that was marginally
significant (Fisher Exact Test, p = 0.087). On two of the territories,
an ASY female and an SY male were each replaced with an ASY
male. On the other two territories, we documented a continual
turnover, with at least 3 different individuals showing territorial
behavior on the plot between the end of irrigation and the
departure for spring migration. Thus, while we found no evidence
of an improved body condition on the irrigated plots, birds
appeared to respond behaviorally to a perceived increase in the
quality of experimental territories.

Discussion
Effects of Irrigation on Plant Productivity
Irrigation increased soil moisture levels on the experimental
plots, which were approximately maintained at saturation,
whereas soil moisture continued to decline as the dry season
progressed on control plots. This difference resulted in significant
variation among treatments in the extent of leaf abscission and the
timing of new leaf growth. Within days after the onset of irrigation,
the extent of leaf abscission decreased and the cumulative total was
about 50% lower on experimental plots by the end of the dry
season. Moreover, because our experiment began after about 30%
of total control plot leaf abscission occurred, the true difference
between treatments would almost certainly have been higher if the
experiment had started earlier. Our project focused on the overall
community response from a Neotropical migrant perspective and
did not measure specific contributions from each species.
However, the extent of leaf abscission was dominated by H.
campechianum, by far the most common tree species in coastal scrub
habitat in the study area. More detailed future studies that looked
at the timing and extent for all tree species in scrub forest would be
useful (e.g. [23], [24], [26]).
In addition to limiting leaf abscission, irrigation triggered leaf
flushing in H. campechianum. Our third sampling period after the
onset of the wet season in early May showed rapid and
extensive leaf flushing with all sampled individuals on control
plots exhibiting new growth. The artificially induced leaf
flushing in February/March revealed a phenological shift but
was also more limited and only 58% of sampled H. campechianum
individuals had new growth. Overall, our results suggest that
water status is a limiting factor for this tree species and a
200 mm dry season pulse of rainfall can trigger a response,
although not equivalent to what is observed following the onset
of wet season rains.
To our knowledge, only three other irrigation studies have been
conducted in nearby regions of Central America. On Barro
Colorado Island, Panama, Wright and Conejo [24] maintained
soil water potentials at capacity through the dry season but only
reported delayed leaf fall in a small proportion of the tree species
examined, suggesting that plant water status was not a major
factor affecting leaf phenology in most cases. In Western Mexico,
Hayden et al. [31] used irrigation of varying intensities (0–
200 mm) during the peak of the dry season and found positive
relationships between irrigation intensity and leaf flushing for all
tree species examined. Using even higher irrigation intensities
(200–280 mm), Borchert [45] found a similar positive effect in dry
forests of Guanacaste, Costa Rica, where irrigation was followed
by the development of vegetative buds within 5 to 7 days and fully
expanded leaves about two weeks thereafter. Similar to our
findings for H. campechianum, Borchert’s [45] results also showed
that the response to dry season irrigation was reduced relative to

Figure 4. Variation in weekly leaf fall and ground level shoot
growth after irrigation on control and treatment plots at Font
Hill, Jamaica (values include mean and 95% confidence
interval).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055114.g004

higher abundance post-irrigation on the experimental plots was
Hymenoptera (Table S1).

Avian Responses
Irrigation and control samples of redstarts each included five
after second year (ASY) females, three second-year females (SY)
and two SY males. Although 10 redstarts were measured prior to
irrigation on treatment plots, we were only able to re-measure the
condition post-irrigation on 4 individuals because 4 territories had
turnover and the original occupant disappeared (see below for
further detail on turnover) and in 2 cases we were unable to recatch the territorial bird. We observed no instances of turnover on
the control territories, and were able to recapture 8 of the 10 birds
that were originally measured. Because of this difference, we did
not conduct a paired statistical comparison of change pre- versus
post-irrigation. A comparison of the mean change and error for
the birds for which we had pre and post measures showed little
evidence that individuals on irrigated plots were in better
condition (mean residual mass and SE - irrigation:
20.0860.103, n = 4; control: 0.0460.153, n = 8). A two-sample
t-test on all birds post-irrigation, including the new territory
owners, showed no significant difference in body condition
between irrigated (20.08160.101) and control plots
(0.06560.079, t = 1.15, p = 0.27, df = 16).
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Figure 5. Variation in canopy cover, leaf area index, Robel measures of vegetation greenness and arthropod biomass on control
and irrigated plots at Font Hill, Jamaica (values include mean and 95% confidence interval). Columns labelled ‘‘pre’’ are the early season
measurements prior to irrigation (late January/early February), while columns labelled ‘‘post’’ are the late season conditions after irrigation (late
March/early April).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055114.g005

the rapid and synchronous response observed at the start of the
wet season.

irrigation experiment on Neotropical arthropods that we are
aware of, and similarly found few effects of irrigation on arthropod
biomass or diversity. Our results appear to be in contrast with nonexperimental studies at our Jamaica site, where arthropod biomass
and body condition of American redstarts and ovenbirds (Seiurus
aurocapilla) were related to annual precipitation [15], [35]. N-15
values were higher for all groups on the irrigated plots, which
suggests that arthropods and redstarts foraged at these sites, but we
suspect that the lack of a significant trophic effect in our study was
due to the small spatial scale of irrigation effects relative to the size
of redstart territories and to a scale relevant to local arthropod
populations. Approximately 1.6 million liters of fresh water were
available in mid-February, but this level continued to drop
through the dry season due to evaporation, which allowed us to
use only 0.6 million liters throughout the experiment. In order to
simulate 200 mm of dry season rainfall (the difference between a
‘wet’ year and a ‘dry’ year based on long-term data), this water
limitation restricted us to irrigating 24 m diameter plots
(,450 m2), or about 20–30% of a typical redstart territory area.
Because most earlier studies were correlative it is not possible to
conclude that precipitation and plant productivity are the limiting
factors determining arthropod biomass during the dry season at
these sites, although this hypothesis remains likely (e.g. [32], [33]).
A minimal response to a sudden increase in plant productivity
during the dry season may also reflect a limitation on the ability of
arthropods to quickly adapt to this change. Alternatively, it is
possible that arthropods responded to increased plant productivity

Effects of Irrigation on Insect Abundance and Redstart
Condition
We found little evidence that the plant response to irrigation
translated to higher arthropod biomass or to improved body
condition of American redstarts. Mean arthropod biomass was
about 1.5 times higher on irrigated plots, but varied considerably
among replicates and strongly declined in both treatments from
mid-February to the end of March. At Barro Colorado Island,
Panama, Wolda and Wright [36] conducted the only other
Table 1. Nitrogen-15 isotope values for four taxonomic
groups on control and irrigated plots at Font Hill, Jamaica.

Group

Control

Irrigated

Logwood

1.6360.53 (13)

3.8160.40 (13)*

Hemiptera

2.7860.42 (13)

5.0860.57 (9)*

Aranea

6.2360.31 (12)

6.9460.51 (9)

American redstart

6.6960.18 (10)

7.2660.11 (9)*

Values include the mean and standard error with the sample size in brackets.
Stars indicate significant differences (p,0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055114.t001
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but with a longer lag period such that we were unable to detect it
by the time our sweep net surveys were conducted.
We observed several instances of redstart territory switching on
the experimental sites, but none on control sites. In two cases,
dominant, ASY males pre-empted territories from an adult female
and a second year male, a result consistent with natural patterns
observed on our Jamaica plots [7], [9], [46]. Two irrigated
territory sites had no single territory holder. Instead, these sites
experienced a continual turnover of individuals, with no single
redstart holding a site for more than two weeks. Studies on other
bird species, particularly hummingbirds, have shown the ability of
individuals to adjust territory size, occupancy, or level of defense in
relation to resource quantity or quality [47], [48]. Our findings
suggest a similar pattern for redstarts in response to perceived
territory quality as levels of food abundance became depleted
towards the end of the dry season. Future irrigation studies should
simultaneously collect data on foraging behavior and diet to
examine the degree to which they correspond to both the timing
and extent of plant productivity and variation in arthropod
abundance.
In summary, our experimental irrigation study confirmed that
water availability during the tropical dry season is a primary driver
of plant productivity in lowland scrub forests of Jamaica. We were
unable to document the effect of this productivity increase through
higher trophic levels, probably due to the small spatial scale of our
irrigation area. A winter redstart territory can be up to about
2500 m2 [41] and to irrigate 10 complete redstart territories with a
pulse equal to 200 mm of rainfall, we would have needed a
freshwater source of about 3 million liters. Larger scale irrigation
experiments that encompass more of the individual species’

territory would be valuable, as would those that examine variation
in phenology of different canopy and shrub species.

Supporting Information
Table S1 Canopy arthropod abundance by group on
control and irrigation plots. Early season refers to the period
in late January/early February before irrigation, while late season
refers to the period in late March/early April after irrigation had
ended. Only the more commonly represented groups are shown
here. Values are the sample mean mass (g) plus standard error and
are based on measurements from 10 control and 10 experimental
plots.
(DOCX)
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ABSTRACT
How strong-beaked frugivores such as parrots affect other frugivores is poorly understood. This study quantitated six indices of habitat
quality for the facultatively frugivorous Bananaquit (Coereba ﬂaveola) using two habitat types and three treatments of habitat quality,
namely old growth forest versus citrus orchards in Dominica, the latter habitat type with and without parrot frugivory. The study also
controlled for elevation, rainfall and citrus fruit maturity. The results indicate that both the quantity of parrot frugivory and fruit maturity at the time of frugivory inﬂuenced the habitat quality for Bananaquits. Their abundance was higher, individuals stored more fat, and
parasite loads were lower on farms with more parrot frugivory. Fruit quality mediated the inﬂuence of the quantity of parrot frugivory
insofar as Bananaquit body condition was tightly correlated with the fruit chemistry at the time of frugivory or harvest. This study provides empirical evidence of a commensal association and underscores the important ecological role of Neotropical psittacines as mediators of habitat quality for other animal. The ﬁndings further suggest that loss of these apex consumers may have triggered previously
unappreciated trophic cascades, particularly in island ecosystems lacking large mammalian canopy frugivores.
Key words: agroecosystem; Amazona arausiaca; commensalism; Dominica; habitat quality; keystone species; human–wildlife conﬂict; top-down control.

MANY

INTERSPECIFIC ASSOCIATIONS FACILITATE IMPROVED FORAGING

EFFICIENCY.

Examples include Rock Kestrels (Falco rupicolus) beneﬁting from Chacma Baboons (Papio ursinus; King & Cowlishaw 2009),
Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus ater) feeding near livestock
(Goguen & Mathews 2001), White-fronted Terns (Sterna striata)
associations with Hector’s Dolphins (Cephalorhynchus hectori; Brager
1998), and a Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) beneﬁting from
Wild Turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo; Graves 2004). Description of these
commensal relationships includes: (1) behavioral observations
(Graves 2004, Renfrew 2007, Kajiura et al. 2009, Ubaid 2011); (2)
habitat occupancy, density, and abundance (Brager 1998, Goguen &
Mathews 2001, Tsurim et al. 2008); and (3) feeding or foraging rates
(Hino 1998, Ruggiero & Eves 1998). Rarely, however, have studies
of commensal feeding associations provided evidence for the
putative beneﬁt using indices of individual ﬁtness and habitat quality, and studies of commensal associations have also neglected to
assess and disaggregate the habitat and environmental variables that
could potentially determine habitat occupancy (King & Cowlishaw
2009). Food quality and availability are key determinants of habitat
occupancy and the habitat quality of wild birds (Cody 1985). In general, greater access to supplemental food increases local density and
body mass, and accelerates breeding, among other distributional,
demographic, and individual body condition indicators of habitat
quality (Johnson 2007).
Received 4 June 2012; revision accepted 2 December 2012.
4
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Neotropical psittacids are important canopy frugivores and
granivores because they comprise a large proportion of the
biomass of canopy seed eaters, they can open well-protected
fruits using their strong beaks, and they are able to access and
potentially remove large volumes of fruit during the pre-dispersal fruit stage (Haugaasen 2008). Psittacines are thus important seed predators and ‘fruit thieves’ in Neotropical forests
capable of signiﬁcantly inﬂuencing forest-tree ﬁtness and
recruitment rates of canopy forest trees (Howe 1980, Galetti
1993, Villasenor-Sanchez et al. 2010). Many authors have characterized psittacine feeding behavior as wasteful in that fruits
are usually only partially consumed before being discarded, and
fruits are often eaten before fully maturing (Trivedi et al. 2004,
Haugaasen 2008). Considering how much fruit psittacines discard, we know little about other animals that might avail themselves of this resource. This issue is particularly challenging to
investigate because upper-canopy frugivores are difﬁcult to
observe feeding, let alone to capture, mark, and quantitate individuals’ traits.
Understanding the role of psittacines in the insular Caribbean region, where primates and other large mammalian canopy
fruit consumers are absent, is important because psittacines
occupy an important niche as the dominant apex fruit and seed
consumers. This region has also experienced considerable psittacine persecution with an estimated 56 percent of 34 species driven to extinction in the last 450 yr, and all extant parrot species
are threatened (Wiley et al. 2004). Ecologists have suggested that
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the disappearance of these apex consumers had strong cascade
effects on the food webs of the Caribbean, but empirical evidence is lacking.
This study was motivated by the observation that Bananaquits (Coereba ﬂaveola; Coerebidae) followed and immediately fed
on citrus fruits opened and abandoned by foraging Red-necked
Parrots (Amazona arausiaca) in citrus orchards on the island of
Dominica. We hypothesized that parrot frugivory of citrus fruits
improves habitat quality of Bananaquits within citrus orchards,
thus constituting a commensal ecological relationship. We speciﬁcally quantitated habitat attributes, individual birds’ traits, and
population demographic variables (Johnson 2007). We predicted
that food supplementation due to parrot frugivory would increase
Bananaquit abundance and the proportion of the Bananaquit
population that: (1) were adults; (2) were in breeding condition;
(3) stored body fat; and (4) contained high mean body mass. We
also quantitated the ratio of males to females, insect ectoparasite
egg-load, elevation, and rainfall (the latter two variables as covariates): Wunderle (1982) indicated that rainfall was a cue for
breeding in the species and Diamond (1973) found that Bananaquit body size was positively correlated with altitude.

METHODS
STUDY SPECIES.—The endemic Red-necked Parrot (Amazona arausiaca) is an economically important consumer of citrus fruits on
the island of Dominica (Wiley et al. 2004). Cultivated fruits are
often attractive to diverse birds because of high nutrient content
and palatability compared with wild fruits (Avery 2002). In addition, fruit orchards concentrate these food resources spatially and
temporally. Within Dominican citrus orchards, A. arausiaca frugivory can produce large quantities of partially eaten fruits, sometimes up to 50 percent of total orchard production (Douglas
2011), greatly augmenting food resources available to secondary
frugivores. Several species of passerine birds, such as Bananaquits, can also produce economic loss of citrus fruit by piercing

holes through the exocarp through which they extract juices and
pulp (Wiley 1993). However, within orchards containing the highest levels of parrot frugivory, fruit loss due to passerines is significantly lower (Douglas 2011) suggesting that parrots augment
food availability for these birds (Table 1).
The Bananaquit is a widely distributed Neotropical songbird
found from southern Mexico to northern Argentina and on most
of the Caribbean islands (Merola-Zwartjes 1998). Bananaquits are
common residents within both natural and human-dominated
habitats in which they feed primarily on nectar and fruit juices.
The species occurs in every habitat with trees and bushes and is
described as conﬁdent, readily taking to feeders (Wunderle 1982,
Mata & Bosque 2004).
STUDY AREA.—This study was conducted on the Caribbean island
of Dominica (15°18′ N 61°23′ W) between October, 2009 and
April, 2010. Dominica is 751 km2, rising to a height of almost
1450 meters. We collected data on two control forest sites and
on four citrus farms, two that experienced fruit losses of 47 percent (Captain Bruce) and 30 percent (Salisbury Heights), respectively, due to parrot frugivory; and two that experienced fruit
losses of less than one percent (Sylvania) and zero percent
(Giraudel) during the 6-mo study (Table 1). Parrot numbers in
the island’s more southerly protected area, adjoining the latter
two sites, were dramatically reduced by two major hurricanes in
1979/80 (Reillo & Durand 2008) in combination with relatively
higher hunting pressure (L. Douglas, unpubl. data). The control
sites and all four farms are within the tropical rain forest belt,
where almost all Dominican citrus is cultivated. All farm sites
immediately adjoined old growth secondary or climax forest of
similar forest structure and tree species composition. The four
dominant citrus varieties cultivated were Grapefruit (Citrus paradise), Valencia (Citrus sinensis [L.] Osbeck, cv; the dominant variety
on all four farms), Ortanique (C.s. x C. reticulata Blanco), and the
Washington Navel orange (Citrus sinensis [L.] Osbeck, cv]. These
trees were 4–8 m high and 20–30 yr old. Citrus tree density was

TABLE 1. Study site descriptions for four citrus farms and two control forested areas on the island of Dominica. * See Methods for full description. GPS coordinates for the forest sites
were not recorded at the exact location of mist nets/counts because of forest cover.
Total

Feb–March

Total # of

Mean Fruit

Parrot

Passerine

Site Name

GPS Location

Elevation (m)

Rainfall (mm)

Rainfall (mm)

Citrus Trees

maturity*

Crop Loss

Crop Loss

Central Forest

15° 28 00 N

445

1174

52

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Reserve
Middleham Forest

61° 18 87 W
15° 21 91 N

608

Not Measured

Not Measured

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

531

1082

146

997

5.37

>1%

22%

664

1385

298

851

4.98

0%

19%

Reserve
Sylvania

61° 20 34 W
15° 21 91 N
61° 21 60 W

Giraudel

15° 17 59 N
61° 20 36 W

Captain Bruce

15° 31 38 N

319

803

120

1120

4.40

47%

8%

Salisbury Heights

61° 17 52 W
15° 28 19 N

628

454

92

1463

5.53

30%

7%

61° 24 92 W
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relatively consistent at approximately 28/ha. None of these farms
used pesticides or cultivated any other plant of potential value to
Bananaquits.
The control sites were within old growth secondary forest,
located within protected areas, namely the (1) Central Forest/
Northern Forest Reserve (5885 ha), over 2.5 km away from the
nearest non-forest areas in the half of the island that experienced
high parrot frugivory; and (2) Middleham Forest within the
southerly Morne Trios Pitons National park (~ 7000 ha), over
2 km away from the nearest non-forest areas around which the
two non-parrot damage farms were located. We collected weekly
rainfall data at all sites using identical rain gauges. We measured
elevation and GPS positions with a hand-held GPS receiver
(Garmin eTrex Series; accuracy 15 m/49’) (See Table 1).

3

CROP FRUGIVORY AND FRUIT QUALITY ASSESSMENT.—Using stratiﬁed
random sampling, we selected 15 citrus trees per farm, each identiﬁed to variety. We re-visited these 60 trees weekly for 10 mo
(October, 2009–April, 2010) and examined all citrus fruits immediately under these trees for parrot-eaten fruits, passerine-eaten
fruits, and fruit loss due to other causes such as natural fruit fall
or disease. We also scored fruit maturity using pericarp color on
a scale of 1 (very green) to 8 (over ripe) beginning in October
until the fruits disappeared from the trees. This score is therefore
an indication of the fruit stage at which the fruits were either harvested or experienced frugivory. At the start of data collection, all
orchards were already at or beyond stage three on this scale.
We quantitated the fruit quality on the two farms that experienced signiﬁcant parrot-induced crop losses (Salisbury and Captain Bruce, Table 1) using a minimum of 20 fruits from each of
the four citrus varieties during early January and again in late
March, 2010. We collected up to three fruits from no fewer than
seven trees per variety within each orchard, using a nearestneighbor method starting from a subset of the 15 sample trees
(above) from which to search the nearest neighbor belonging to
each of the four varieties until we obtained or exceeded the targeted number of fruits. We selected and pole-clipped the highest
fruits in each tree’s crown to represent fruits parrots would most
likely visit. We then measured (1) ripeness of the pericarp color
as a subjective measure of fruit maturity (see above); (2) soluble
sugar concentration (°Brix: measured using a Extech RF15 0–32
percent Brix Portable Automatic Temperature Compensation
Sucrose Refractometer, Extech Instruments Corporation, Massachusetts; standardized using deionized H2O); and (3) juice taste,
on a subjective scale of citric acid content from 1 (most sour) to
7 (least sour). For consistency, all fruit quality variables were
measured and recorded by the ﬁrst author.

start of avian breeding on Dominica in the middle of the island’s
usual dry season). October is typically the wet season and January
the early dry season. There are no data from the Captain Bruce
farm for October (with the exception of the point-counts that
began at this site at the end of October) and we did not collect
mist-net data at the Middleham Forest site.
On each farm, we used 3–5 mist nets for 5–7 h on 1 d per
sampling season. Because capture rate within the forest control
site was comparatively low, we used 10–12 mist nets for 8–10 h
each day for 2–3 d during each period. We concentrated the nets
within the forest sites along a narrow ridge, along which there
were shallow passages that encouraged both canopy and understory species moving across the range to travel closer to the
ground. Within citrus orchards, canopy height varied between 4
and 8 m, whereas forest canopy height surrounding the net lanes
varied between 4 and 15 m, with emergent trees exceeding 20 m.
During point-counts, we identiﬁed individual Bananaquits by
both sight and vocalization, without distance estimates. We chose
not to use distance estimates because our major interest was to
determine relative abundance and not absolute density. Each
point-count lasted 8 min, and we completed all point-counts
within 2 h of sunrise. We established one point at each of the
four agricultural sites, located near the center of the orchard; and
two point-count locations (800 m apart) at each of the two forest
sites. We thus conducted six point-counts every week, beginning
the ﬁrst week of November 2009 through the end of March
2010, at the same location each week in the four orchards and
alternating between the two locations in each of the two forested
sites.
At ﬁrst capture, all Bananaquits were given a uniquely numbered aluminum leg band. We assessed birds’ habitat quality using
age and sex, individual body condition, and breeding status. Age
was classiﬁed as adult (after-hatch-year) or juvenile (hatch-year)
based on a combination of plumage characteristics and skull ossiﬁcation following Prys-Jones (1982) and Wunderle (1994).
Although male Bananaquits are, on average, larger than females
(Diamond 1973, Prys-Jones 1982), the species is sexually monomorphic and we determined sex of breeding individuals based on
the presence of a brood patch or cloacal protuberance. We
assessed body condition using total body mass (to 0.1 g) and unﬂattened wing chord (Wunderle 1994), furcular visual subcutaneous fat levels on a qualitative scale of 1–6 following Wunderle
(1994), and feather ectoparasite load. We quantitated the latter
using percentage of the 1º and 2º feathers of right wing on which
parasite eggs were present, where 0 = < 5 percent, 1 = 6–40 percent, 2 = 41–85 percent, and 3 = > 86 percent of feathers with
parasite eggs.

BIRD SAMPLING AND MEASUREMENTS.—We assessed Bananaquit
abundance using mist nets and point-counts. We used mist nets
(12 m 9 2.5 m 9 30 mm) to capture birds in three seasons: (1)
October (beginning of citrus harvesting and time of initial parrot
frugivory); (2) early January (peak in both citrus harvest and parrot-citrus frugivory); and (3) late March–early April (hereafter
‘April’, ending of citrus harvesting, waning parrot frugivory, and

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS.—We corrected Bananaquit body mass for
structural body size by adding unﬂattened wing chord as a covariate in the analysis and, for fat, using the fat score as a covariate.
We also controlled for capture time in the comparative analyses
involving fat scores because this varies by time of day (Graedel
1995). We tested for differences in these habitat quality indices
both between successive sample periods, and among study sites.
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We investigated the variance in size-corrected body mass with
respect to site, period, and age of bird. We also calculated means
of fat and ectoparasite egg-load response variables and investigated the variances in these means across sites by period. We
compared the variation in size-corrected body mass, parasite load,
and fat content using a repeated-measures mixed linear model
(PROC MIXED, SAS Institute 2000) because we had data that
were nested by site and simultaneously also included repeated
measures. Mean comparisons were adjusted using a TukeyKramer test. All individual body condition response variables
were approximately normally distributed, necessitating no transformations. All values presented in ﬁgures of these results are
means  1 SE. We quantitated Bananaquit abundance for each
sample period and site standardized by 100 mist-net hours
(a mist-net hour = one 12-m mist net opened for 1 h). We calculated the monthly mean number of birds observed from the
weekly point-counts  1 SE.
We examined the ratio of individuals showing cloacal protuberances (males) or brood patches (females) among sites by period using a Wald chi-square logistic procedure. Because
Bananaquits can initiate breeding directly in response to moisture
availability and independent of time of year (Wunderle 1982,
Brown & Sherry 2006), we therefore assessed rainfall as a predictor of corrected body mass and breeding condition. We measured
rainfall in two ways–as total summed rainfall for the entire study
period and just for mid-February to March as the latter period
coincides with the dry season and the period we predicted should
be the most inﬂuential on timing of breeding (Wunderle 1982,
Brown & Sherry 2006). We also investigated the importance of
elevation as a predictor of body size (Diamond 1973). Finally, we
compared the stage of maturity at which fruits were either eaten
by parrots (or alternatively harvested for those farms with no
parrot-related crop loss) to determine if this inﬂuenced breeding
status or body condition.

RESULTS
RELATIVE ABUNDANCE.—We captured, banded, and measured 703
Bananaquits, of which we recaptured 41 individuals during one
subsequent period and four individuals within the two subsequent
banding periods. We therefore recaptured 6 percent of the original 703 banded birds. Unfortunately, this was insufﬁcient for a
statistically meaningful analysis of the changes in individual body
condition across the three data collection periods. We spent an
average of 200 mist-net hours within the forest and 32 mist-net
hours within each citrus orchard per period capturing Bananaquits. Capture rate within citrus orchards was at least an order of
magnitude greater than that within the forest for the ﬁrst two
periods. Capture rate was higher, but relatively more similar to
the forest in April with the exception of the Salisbury Orchard,
where capture rate remained high across all three periods (Fig. 1).
Bananaquit relative abundance based on these capture rates was
higher in October and January on farms that experienced parrot
frugivory relative to those that did not. The mist-net results were
supported by the point-counts, which show independently that

FIGURE 1. Changes in the relative abundance of Bananaquits as indicated
by the capture rate per 100 mist-net hours at one forest site and four farm
sites of different levels of parrot frugivory. ‘X’ represents forest; squares
farms without parrot frugivory (NP), and; a triangle and circle farms with
parrot frugivory (P).

during the height of parrot frugivory between December and
February, abundance was highest on farms where parrots ate citrus and was consistently the lowest in forested sites throughout
the entire study (Fig. 2).
BREEDING CONDITION AND SEX RATIO.—No individual Bananaquit
caught during either the October or January banding periods possessed either a cloacal protuberance or a brood patch in any of
the ﬁve sites. In April, however, individuals showing evidence of
a cloacal protuberance comprised between 45 and 64 percent of
the birds caught in all ﬁve habitats (Fig. S1). There was no significant difference in the number of males in breeding condition relative to the total number of birds caught at each site (Wald
v2 = 5.5, df = 4, P = 0.24). In contrast, with the exception of
the Captain Bruce farm (one with parrot damage), no site had
more than one individual with evidence of a brood patch.
Among the proportion of the population in breeding condition in
April, therefore, the sex ratio was signiﬁcantly male biased.
Twelve (or 19%) of the birds caught on the Captain Bruce farm
had developed brood patches. The number of females in breeding condition on sites outside of the Captain Bruce farm was too
few for further statistical analysis.
AGE RATIO.—Proportions of juveniles versus adults varied signiﬁcantly by site (F[1,4] = 6.3, P < 0.0001). Of all sites, the forest
had proportionately more juveniles. Farms with no parrot-related
crop loss and the Salisbury farm had intermediate proportions
and the Captain Bruce farm had the highest proportion of adults
(Fig. S2).
BODY CONDITION INDICES.—Corrected body mass differed signiﬁcantly with respect to both site (F[4, 650] = 16.2, P < 0.0001)
and period (F[2, 33] = 38.9, P < 0.0001). Birds generally lost
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across either site or period with respect to bird age. The interaction between both age and site and age and period were also not
signiﬁcant. Although the corrected mean body mass was signiﬁcantly different among sites for the earlier periods, the differences
disappeared by April.

FIGURE 2. Changes in the relative abundances of Bananaquits assessed
through point-counts at two forest sites and four farm sites of different levels
of parrot frugivory. An ‘X’ and ‘+’ represents the forest sites; squares farms
without parrot frugivory (NP), and a triangle and circle farms with parrot
frugivory (P). Each point is the monthly mean number of birds of four
weekly point-counts  1 SE.

BODY FAT.—Capture time was a signiﬁcant predictor of furcular
fat level (F[1,42] = 26.1; P < 0.0001). We therefore controlled
for capture time in a comparison of differences in individual
body fat across sample period and site by including capture time
as a covariate. Furcular fat level differed signiﬁcantly among sites
(F[4,675] = 23.6; P < 0.0001). Between periods, furcular fat
levels also differed signiﬁcantly by site (period 9 site interaction
F[7,33] = 11.0; P < 0.0001). In January, although one parrot
(Captain Bruce) and one non-parrot (Sylvania) farm had Bananaquits with similar intermediate body fat levels, by April the birds
of parrot and non-parrot farms were distinctly different. As a
group, Bananaquits on farms that experienced parrot frugivory
(Captain Bruce, Salisbury) stored more fat relative to individuals
on farms without parrot frugivory in April, a period when food
resources are particularly scarce at the height of the traditional
dry season. However, Bananaquits on non-parrot farms stored
fat at comparable levels to forest birds during this latter period
(Fig. 4).
INSECT PARASITE LOAD.—There was a signiﬁcant difference in parasite load by site (F[4,678] = 5.0; P < 0.0006). Birds on farms
that experienced no parrot frugivory generally had the highest
levels, whereas farms that experienced signiﬁcant levels of parrot
frugivory were intermediate, but more similar to the forest
(Fig. 5). Parasite load, however, also varied signiﬁcantly among

FIGURE 3. Relationship between corrected body mass for Bananaquits at
one forest site and four farm sites of different levels of parrot frugivory. Each
point is the mean for the signiﬁcant interaction between site and period
(mean  1 SE). ‘X’ represents forest; squares farms without parrot frugivory
(NP), and; a triangle and circle farms with parrot frugivory (P).

body mass between the early and the last citrus season (Fig. 3) at
all sites, but the pattern of change differed signiﬁcantly among
the sites (F[7, 33] = 7.8, P < 0.0001). On the Salisbury farm
(one of two with high parrot damage), body condition stayed
high from period 1 to 2. In the forest, however, the decrease in
body mass was relatively constant and moderate. There was no
signiﬁcant difference in body mass between adults and juveniles
(P = 0.50), and corrected body mass did not differ signiﬁcantly

FIGURE 4. Relationship between furcular fat deposit scores for Bananaquits
at one forest site and four farm sites of different levels of parrot frugivory.
Each point is the mean for the signiﬁcant interaction between site and period
(mean  1 SE). Fat scored on a scale from: 0 = no fat to 6 = great bulging
of fat. ‘X’ represents forest; squares farms without parrot frugivory (NP),
and; a triangle and circle farms with parrot frugivory (P).
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ELEVATION.—Following Diamond (1973), we regressed adult Bananaquit unﬂattened wing chord against the elevation of each site.
Elevation was not a signiﬁcant predictor of body size
(F[1,676] = 2.1; P = 0.15) in our study.

DISCUSSION

FIGURE 5. Relationship between insect parasite egg-load on the primary
and secondary feathers of the right wing for Bananaquits at one forest site
and four farm sites of different levels of parrot frugivory (mean  1 SE). ‘X’
represents forest; squares farms without parrot frugivory (NP), and; a triangle
and circle farms with parrot frugivory (P).

periods (F[2,32] = 7.5; P < 0.002), and the difference between
parrot and non-parrot farms was signiﬁcant in October and
January only. The site-by-period interaction was not signiﬁcant
(F[7,32] = 1.1; P = 0.42).
RAINFALL.—Total rainfall was not correlated with corrected body
mass (F[1, 40] = 0.54, P = 0.47). Similarly, rainfall during the dry
season (during the 6 weeks preceding data gathering during the
April period) was not correlated with corrected body mass (F[1,
252] = 0.64, P = 0.42). In addition, in a logistic regression analysis, the number of females in breeding condition was unrelated to
dry season rainfall (Wald v2 = 0.22, df = 1, P = 0.64).
FRUIT STAGE.—Citrus fruits were generally the most mature on
the Salisbury farm and the least mature on Captain Bruce (Fig.
S3). Fruit maturity was signiﬁcantly correlated with citrus juice
sugar concentrations (F[1, 494] = 41.2, P < 0.0001). We controlled largely for fruit variety because over 80 percent of the
trees on these farms were of the Valencia variety, and this was
overwhelmingly the variety eaten by parrots (Douglas 2011). In
both January and March, citrus fruits had signiﬁcantly higher
concentrations of dissolved sugar (F[1, 79] = 24.1, P < 0.0001)
and were marginally less acidic (F[1, 79] = 3.6, P = 0.07) on the
Salisbury farm compared with the Captain Bruce farm.
We examined the possible effect of fruit maturity stage on
two measures of Bananaquit body condition, namely furcular fat
levels and corrected body mass on the four sample farms. Fruit
maturity was strongly related to furcular fat scores (F[3,
609] = 18.8; P < 0.0001): Bananaquits with access to riper fruits
stored more fat. Similarly, birds with access to riper fruits had a
signiﬁcantly higher corrected body mass (F[3,585] = 21.3;
P < 0.0001).

Although tropical rain forest appeared to fall within the range of
variation in habitat quality of citrus orchards in this study,
Bananaquits were clearly inﬂuenced by both the presence of citrus and by parrot frugivory. We chose variables that were likely
to be sensitive to changes in habitat quality over a period of a
few months (Latta & Faaborg 2001, Johnson 2007). We found
that three important measures of habitat quality (bird abundance,
furcular fat, and ectoparasite egg-load) were positively affected by
parrot frugivory. Although these measures generally decreased by
April, a period of intense moisture and food limitation generally,
the trend of relative positive inﬂuence was still apparent in this
group of variables, which is potentially important during this time
of the year.
FARM SITES VERSUS FOREST.—The high relative abundance of Bananaquits within citrus orchards relative to forest reﬂected the
geographic concentration of a predictable food resource in the
form of citrus fruits. Bananaquit relative abundance was much
greater on farms where parrots ate citrus, suggesting that parrotopened fruit was an important driver of habitat selection. The
overall results, however, appear equivocal on the question of
whether the citrus agriculture on its own improved habitat quality
for Bananaquits. Farms were, on average, disproportionately populated by adult birds and birds with more fat, suggesting greater
ﬁtness and habitat quality. On the other hand, forest birds tended
to have fewer feather parasites, at least relative to farms with no
parrots.
FARMS WITH PARROTS VERSUS FARMS WITHOUT PARROTS.—Among the
citrus orchards, not all response variables followed our predictions. Both measures of abundance and parasite load behaved
predictably with exceptionally high numbers of Bananaquits with
signiﬁcantly low parasite loads particularly during the period of
highest parrot frugivory. There was also a trend for greater fat
storage on farms with parrot frugivory, most notably during the
resource-scarce April dry season. However, other variables were
unexpectedly the most divergent between the two farms that
experienced the highest levels of parrot-related crop loss. On the
Captain Bruce citrus farm, the site of highest parrot frugivory,
corrected body mass was the lowest of all farms. This orchard
was dominated by adult birds, suggesting poor reproductive success and/or high juvenile dispersal or emigration. It was also the
only site that had a signiﬁcant number of female birds in breeding condition. These latter results appear to contradict the predictions that parrot frugivory enhances habitat quality by way of a
reduction in the acquisition costs and increasing the availability of
food. However, the strong correlation of both corrected body
mass and furcular fat with fruit maturity suggests an important

Does the Bananaquit Benefit from Parrot Frugivory?

mechanism for the observed disparity. Of all farms, the citrus
fruits on the Captain Bruce farm remained the least mature
because of both the intensity of parrot frugivory (almost 50 percent of fruit production) and concurrent increased frequency of
farmer fruit harvesting to negate economic losses.
These ﬁndings suggest that Bananaquit habitat quality was
more nuanced than either the presence of citrus fruits or the
quantity of parrot frugivory in isolation. Despite an abundance
of parrot-opened fruits, the quality of the food resource within
the Captain Bruce orchard may have been relatively poor
because the fruits were signiﬁcantly less mature. As citrus
fruits mature, their ascorbic acid concentration generally
decreases and their dissolved sugar concentration increases
(Nagy 1980). Previous research has demonstrated that, under
manipulative experimental conditions, Bananaquits show strong
preferences for the most concentrated sugar solutions available
(Mata & Bosque 2004). They compensated for decreases in
sugar concentration by increasing feeding time and, at lower
concentrations, Bananaquits lost body mass. Much less, however, is known about how organic acids and other secondary
compounds within fruits inﬂuence food choice, energetic and
nutritional value, and palatability (Cody 1985, Leseigneur et al.
2007). Immature fruits may be not only less nutritionally and
energetically valuable for small birds with high energy needs
but also more chemically defended, so as to affect the birds’
ﬁtness negatively.
If the fruit chemistry of the relatively younger fruits on the
Captain Bruce farm affected habitat quality negatively, this might
explain the overall smaller size of birds at this site (Fig. S2) and
the infrequent presence of immature birds, possibly as a result of
reduced ﬂedging success or due to higher competition producing
juvenile exclusion. Wunderle (1984) suggested that in areas where
resources were of higher quality, male Bananaquits engaged in a
more active monopolization of these resources and excluded
females. This might explain why the Salisbury farm, with riper
and presumably higher quality fruits, was male-dominated,
whereas females were more common on the Captain Bruce farm
where food resources were of lower quality and perhaps more
similar to those available within the adjacent forest. Because
males are, on average, larger than females, this might also indicate
why the average body size in Captain Bruce was lower than that
of the Salisbury farm.
PSITTACINES AS RESOURCE MODIFIERS.—We propose that the phenomena described are likely of broader signiﬁcance. Although
the data presented focused on Bananaquits, months of ﬁeld
observations conﬁrmed that several other birds including the
seed-dispersing Scaly-breasted Thrasher (Margarops fuscus), Brown
Trembler (Cinclocerthia ruﬁcauda) (Family: Mimidae), and Forest
Thrush (Cichlherminia lherminieri: Family Muscicipidae) also
tracked feeding parrots and exhibited interspeciﬁc competitive
behavior around parrot-eaten fruits within trees. Extant Caribbean psittacines feed on several native fruits of plant families,
such as Sapotaceae (e.g., Manilkara sp.), Myrtaceae (e.g., Psidium
sp.), and Palmae (Douglas 2011). It is conceivable that
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historically psittacines shaped not only the recruitment rates and
ﬁtness of these plants but also the wider frugivore community
that their fruits attract. The ﬁndings support the assertion that
the dramatic changes in distribution and abundances of Caribbean psittacines due to recent extinctions could have had consequences for the overall composition and dynamics of these
systems.
Neotropical psittacines are frequently described as destructive and wasteful apex fruit predators with little, if any, direct
impact on the structure and function of canopy communities or
on the provision of ecosystem services (Trivedi et al. 2004, Haugaasen 2008). Because of their ability to open well-protected
fruits, canopy-feeding psittacines might, however, routinely make
food available for secondary frugivores, at least in agricultural settings. In doing so, some psittacines may routinely provide access
to resources that might otherwise be out of reach or at least
more costly to acquire. The importance of psittacines as indirect
controllers of rain forest ecosystem dynamics therefore appears
under-appreciated because these effects are both difﬁcult to
observe and measure in natural systems where they occur on
widely dispersed landscape-level scales. The common assertion
that psittacines are wasteful feeders might therefore, on the contrary, be indicative of complex trophic relationships between this
group and other organisms, some of which are important seed
dispersers and pollinators. We therefore propose that changing
the prevailing characterization of parrots as only destroyers to
that of keystone species with the ability to both limit and enhance
resource availability is important to gain stronger support for
their conservation especially where they are hunted or considered
pests.
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Abstract Climate change is affecting behaviour and
phenology in many animals. In migratory birds, weather
patterns both at breeding and at non-breeding sites can
influence the timing of spring migration and breeding.
However, variation in responses to weather across a species
range has rarely been studied, particularly among populations that may winter in different locations. We used prior
knowledge of migratory connectivity to test the influence
of weather from predicted non-breeding sites on bird
phenology in two breeding populations of a long-distance
migratory bird species separated by 3,000 km. We found
that winter rainfall showed similar associations with arrival
and egg-laying dates in separate breeding populations on

an east–west axis: greater rainfall in Jamaica and eastern
Mexico was generally associated with advanced American
redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) phenology in Ontario and
Alberta, respectively. In Ontario, these patterns of response
could largely be explained by changes in the behaviour of
individual birds, i.e., phenotypic plasticity. By explicitly
incorporating migratory connectivity into responses to
climate, our data suggest that widely separated breeding
populations can show independent and geographically
specific associations with changing weather conditions.
The tendency of individuals to delay migration and
breeding following dry winters could result in population
declines due to predicted drying trends in tropical areas and
the tight linkage between early arrival/breeding and
reproductive success in long-distance migrants.
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Introduction
Animal phenologies are changing along with recent climate
change (Root et al. 2003). Many bird species show earlier
spring arrival and egg-laying dates in response to warmer
spring temperatures (Both et al. 2004; Lehikoinen and
Sparks 2010), and higher winter rainfall or temperatures
have been correlated with earlier departure from the nonbreeding grounds and earlier arrival to the breeding
grounds in some migratory birds (Saino et al. 2004, 2007;
Gordo et al. 2005; Studds and Marra 2011). However,
variation in such responses among migratory populations
across breeding and non-breeding ranges has received less
attention (but see Both et al. 2006; Balbontı́n et al. 2009a;
Wilson et al. 2011). Understanding how weather from one
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phase can carry over to influence migratory animals during
subsequent phases of their annual cycle is becoming
increasingly important in light of global climate change.
This is especially critical when considering the tight linkage between arrival timing to the breeding grounds and
reproductive success (e.g., Møller 1994; Lozano et al.
1996). Our study focuses on the potential influence of
rainfall from the non-breeding grounds on the phenology of
widely separated breeding populations of the American
redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), a long-distance Neotropical–
Nearctic migratory warbler.
Migratory birds might respond to a changing climate
through two non-exclusive mechanisms: population- or
individual-level adjustment. Population-level change could
arise because of dispersal of new individuals into the
population, for example, the shifting ranges of some
northern hemisphere birds (Thomas and Lennon 1999;
Hitch and Leberg 2007). Such shifts could bring earlierlaying individuals farther north and result in changes in
mean population laying dates. Population-level change
might also occur through changes in gene frequencies via
selection. For example, deteriorating conditions at a stopover site are thought to have caused selection against poorquality male barn swallows (Hirundo rustica), resulting in
a rapid increase in mean tail length in a breeding population (Møller and Szép 2005). Overall, strong evidence for
microevolution in response to recent climate change is
lacking, perhaps in part because it is difficult to detect
(Gienapp et al. 2008). Individual-level adjustment to climate via phenotypic plasticity, on the other hand, has been
documented in several longitudinal studies where marked
birds have been followed in different climatic conditions
over at least 2 years (Saino et al. 2004; Gunnarsson et al.
2006; Balbontı́n et al. 2009b; Studds and Marra 2011). In
most cases, the extent of phenotypic plasticity detected has
been sufficient to explain population changes in response to
climate. However, the majority of these studies have
focused on European migrants, and comparable studies of
North American species are lacking.
Migratory connectivity (the extent to which individuals
from the same non-breeding area migrate to the same
breeding area and vice versa; Marra et al. 2010) may affect
how breeding populations will respond to variation in nonbreeding weather conditions. In less-connected populations, the influence of weather at a particular non-breeding
location might not be as apparent because individuals from
such a location would disperse to multiple breeding sites
(Marra et al. 2010). Low levels of connectivity could thus
buffer local populations against declines owing to habitat
loss or degradation that occur during one part of their
annual cycle (e.g., Jones et al. 2008). In more-connected
populations, the influence of non-breeding conditions on
migration might be stronger and easier to detect, and
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spatial variation in non-breeding weather could result in
corresponding variation in response across the breeding
range.
American redstarts are thought to exhibit reasonably
strong migratory connectivity, as evidenced by a handful of
recoveries of banded birds and stable-hydrogen isotope
analysis of feathers moulted on the breeding grounds and
sampled across the non-breeding range (Norris et al. 2006;
C.E. Studds and P.P. Marra, unpublished data). Across 26
sampling locations spanning the non-breeding range of
redstarts, feather hydrogen isotopic values were strongly
correlated with longitude of the sampling location, which
suggests that redstarts show east–west clinal variation in
their migration. Furthermore, assignment tests indicated
that eastern non-breeding populations were more likely to
breed in eastern and southern breeding locations, and
western non-breeding populations were more likely to
breed in northwestern breeding locations (Norris et al.
2006). Thus, we might expect longitudinally separated
breeding populations to respond to variation in winter
rainfall from non-breeding areas along a corresponding
east–west axis (see also Wilson et al. 2011). In addition,
given strong levels of migratory connectivity across longitude, one would predict that migratory timing (e.g.,
departure dates from the non-breeding grounds and arrival
dates to the breeding grounds) should be correlated
between particular breeding and non-breeding regions
along this axis.
Assessing how species respond to variation in weather,
if this response differs among populations across their
range, and the mechanism responsible for this response
(i.e., microevolution and/or plasticity) are fundamental to
understanding how continued climate change will affect
migratory species. In this study, we investigate variation in
arrival and laying dates over 10 years in two breeding
populations of American redstarts. These sites, in eastern
Ontario and central Alberta, Canada, are located at opposite sides of the breeding range of redstarts approximately
3,000 km apart (Fig. 1). We determine whether rainfall at
different non-breeding locations, each assumed to correspond to a particular breeding population, is associated
with arrival and laying dates. For one breeding population
with sufficient data, we also evaluate whether the above
associations could be due to plasticity alone by examining
within-individual changes in phenology in relation to
interannual changes in non-breeding rainfall (Charmantier
et al. 2008). We predicted that (1) increased winter rainfall
in Jamaica would be associated with earlier arrival and
laying dates in Ontario, whereas increased winter rainfall in
Mexico would be associated with earlier arrival and laying
dates in Alberta, and that (2) these associations could be
explained by changes in individual behaviour. Finally, we
provide a preliminary analysis from a smaller 6-year
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Fig. 1 Study locations and predicted migratory connectivity in
American redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla). Breeding populations were
studied in Ontario and Alberta, Canada. A non-breeding population
was studied in Westmoreland, Jamaica, and rainfall data were
collected for Jamaica and eastern Mexico. Dashed lines connect nonbreeding populations to their most likely breeding region, as inferred
from stable isotope analysis (see text; Norris et al. 2006)

dataset of departure dates from a Jamaican non-breeding
population to test their potential association with arrival
and laying dates in Ontario.

Materials and methods
Field data
American redstarts are sexually dimorphic, and males
exhibit delayed plumage maturation. Males in their first
breeding season resemble females and do not mature into
their full adult breeding plumage until their second prebasic
moult, following their first breeding season. Adult (aftersecond-year or ASY) males arrive first to the breeding
grounds, and are followed approximately 1 week later by
young males (second-year or SY) and females (Sherry and
Holmes 1997). Early male arrival is strongly associated
with increased reproductive success in this species (Lozano
et al. 1996; Smith and Moore 2005; Reudink et al. 2009).
We focused on ASY male arrivals because SY males often
move around before settling, annual numbers of SY males
varied substantially in our study populations, and SY male
migratory timing is influenced by factors in addition to
weather (e.g., social competition affecting departure dates
from the non-breeding grounds; Studds et al. 2008). For
females, we used first egg date as a proxy for arrival because
females are often inconspicuous on arrival, making arrival
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dates less accurate. Since females pair upon arrival by
selecting among already-established males (Ficken 1963),
the date of initiation of their first breeding attempt should be
strongly related to their true arrival date to the breeding
grounds (Smith and Moore 2005). Furthermore, though
female arrivals were not estimated in Alberta, annual mean
first egg dates in Ontario were strongly correlated with
estimates of female arrival based on first sightings of
females (2001–2010: r2 = 0.51, t8 = 2.89, P = 0.02). We
included both ASY and SY females in our analyses to
ensure sufficient sample sizes (females are more difficult to
capture than males, they must be captured to be aged, and
even so, ageing females can be ambiguous; Pyle 1997), and
we detected no difference in first egg dates between knownage ASY and SY females (A.E. McKellar, unpublished
data).
Field work in eastern Ontario was conducted from 2001
to 2010 on a 100-ha site at the Queen’s University Biological Station (44"340 N, 76"190 W). This study site is
composed of mixed-deciduous forest, primarily dominated
by sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and eastern hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana). From 1 to 31 May each year, we
monitored this site from 0600 to 1200 hours every day to
detect the presence of American redstart males by listening
for singing and subsequent visual identification. We identified males that were not already banded from a previous
year by the size and shape of the distinctive black bib on
their breast until they could be captured. We recorded the
first day that a new male was identified as his arrival date.
This method for estimating male arrival date has proven
effective in revealing differences in reproductive success
and in non-breeding habitat occupancy through the use of
stable isotopes (Reudink et al. 2009). We mapped the
positions of males for at least 20–30 min/day to determine
territory boundaries and pairing. Once males were paired to
females, we monitored territories each day until we located
nests and determined first egg dates of first nesting
attempts. We captured males in mist nets upon their arrival
by simulating a territorial intrusion with the use of a stuffed
male decoy and song playback. We captured females in a
similar fashion or with the use of fledgling distress playback during nestling or fledgling feeding. We banded males
and females with a unique combination of colour bands and
a single Canadian Wildlife Service aluminum band.
Field work in central Alberta was conducted from 1995
to 2005 (excluding 1997) on a 2,722-ha site in and around
the Meanook Biological Research Station (54"370 N,
113"200 W). This study site is composed of forest fragments
containing aspen (Populus tremuloides), balsam poplar
(Populus balsamifera), and conifers (white spruce Picea
glauca, black spruce Picea mariana, and tamarack larch
Larix laricina), interspersed within a landscape of agricultural fields, livestock grazing areas, farmyards, and
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roads. Within forest fragments, redstarts bred in clusters of
wet, dense, and structurally heterogeneous stands of willow
(Salix spp.) and alder (Alnus spp.). Field work was performed similarly, but differences in study objectives
between our two breeding locations meant that recordings
of arrival dates were done only from 2002 onwards, and
individuals were banded only from 2000 onwards.
Field work in Jamaica was conducted from 2003 to 2009
(excluding 2006) on five 5-ha study plots at the Font Hill
Nature Preserve (18"020 N, 77"570 W) (see also Studds and
Marra 2011). Study plots were either wetter mangrove
stands (three study plots) dominated by black mangrove
(Avicennia germinans) with some white (Laguncularia
racemosa) and red mangrove (Rhizophora mangle), or drier
second-growth stands (two study plots) dominated by
invasive logwood trees (Haematoxylon campechianum)
with some other species including Bursera simaruba,
Terminalia latifolia, and Crescentia alata. We pooled
departure dates from both habitat types, but results were
similar if we restricted our analysis to one or the other
habitat type. From 15 January to 15 April each year, we
captured American redstarts as above as well as with
passive mist netting. We banded individuals with a unique
combination of colour bands and a single United States
Geological Survey aluminum band. We followed individuals for a minimum of 3 h each to map their territories.
From 1 April to 15 May, we searched territories every
3 days to estimate the date redstarts left for spring migration. When we failed to re-sight a bird, we checked the
territory twice more during the next 3-day period and once
more during the following 3-day period. On the final visit,
we broadcast playback of redstart songs and chips. If
playback drew no response, we considered birds to have
departed during the initial 3-day period when we first failed
to detect them. As above, we restricted our analyses to
ASY male departures but included both ASY and SY
female departures.
Weather data
We obtained non-breeding season rainfall data for Jamaica
and eastern Mexico (Fig. 1). Based on banded recoveries
and stable isotope data, we made the assumption that the
greatest proportion of American redstarts from Jamaica and
eastern Mexico, in comparison to other non-breeding locations, should breed in the northeastern (including Ontario)
and northwestern (including central Alberta) parts of their
breeding range, respectively (see Norris et al. 2006: fig. 3).
We used mean rainfall from January to March as a measure
of dry season rainfall. Although a recent study at the same
non-breeding site in Jamaica found rainfall in March only to
be the strongest predictor of individual departure dates
(Studds and Marra 2011), we here used January to March
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rainfall because it is also associated with American redstart
food availability, body condition, and departure date from
the non-breeding grounds (see ‘‘Results’’; Studds and Marra
2007; Angelier et al. 2011). Also, March rainfall in Mexico
was zero for several years used in our analysis, whereas
rainfall in January and February was higher and more variable and thus allowed for annual variation in January to
March rainfall across years. Jamaica rainfall data
(1995–2010) were provided for Burnt Savannah, Westmoreland, Jamaica (18"190 N, 78"50 W) by the Jamaica
Meteorological Service (http://www.metservice.gov.jm),
and Mexico rainfall data (1995–2010) were averaged for
five weather stations on the Yucatán peninsula (ranging
from 19"340 to 21"180 N and 88"10 to 90"320 W) from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
(NOAA) Climate Prediction Centre, available from the IRI/
LDEO Climate Data Library (http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/).
We obtained local breeding season temperature data for
Ontario from a weather station at the Queen’s University
Biological Station. Local temperature data for Alberta were
provided by Environment Canada’s National Climate
Data and Information Archive (http://climate.weatheroffice.
gc.ca/) from a weather station in Edmonton, Alberta,
120 km south of the Meanook Biological Research Station.
We averaged daily temperature means for the arrival or
laying period across all years at each site, although results
were similar if we used local breeding season temperature
for 1 or 2 weeks preceding the annual mean arrival or first
egg dates. Local temperature during similar time periods
has been shown to predict phenology and abundance in
certain migratory populations (Dunn and Winkler 1999;
Marra et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2009; Wilson et al. 2011).
Although temperatures en route can also be associated with
migratory timing (Marra et al. 2005), our goal here was to
assess whether rainfall from predicted non-breeding locations was associated with redstart phenology, rather than to
discover all sources of variation in timing of arrival and
egg-laying. Thus, rather than reducing power by incorporating additional weather variables in our models, we
restricted our analyses to include winter rainfall and local
breeding season temperature, which represent breeding
season conditions and should also correlate with nearby
conditions en route (e.g., Tøttrup et al. 2010).
Statistical analyses
We performed statistical analyses in R version 2.14.2
(R Development Core Team 2011). To determine whether
Ontario and Alberta breeding populations differed in their
responses to rainfall at the two non-breeding areas, we
constructed two Generalized Linear Mixed Models
(GLMM) using the R package ‘lme4’ (Bates et al. 2011).
We modelled male arrival date or female first egg date as a
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function of rainfall in Jamaica, rainfall in Mexico, breeding
location (Ontario or Alberta), and both two-way interactions between breeding location and rainfall (i.e., ‘breeding
location’ 9 ‘Jamaica rainfall’ and ‘breeding location’ 9
‘Mexico rainfall’). Both models included individual and
year as random effects. We evaluated the significance of
interactions via likelihood ratio tests by removing each
interaction in turn and comparing the difference in deviance between the resultant model and the full model. These
differences in deviance approximately follow a Chi-square
distribution with one degree of freedom (Zuur et al. 2009).
Significant interaction terms (see ‘‘Results’’) indicated that
associations between winter rainfall and response variables
at each breeding population indeed differed between the
breeding populations.
We thus proceeded to model male arrival date and
female first egg date for Ontario and Alberta separately,
with rainfall from the corresponding predicted nonbreeding area. This new set of four GLMMs included
rainfall from the predicted wintering area and local
breeding season temperature as fixed effects, and individual and year as random effects. We evaluated the significance of fixed effects with likelihood ratio tests as above.
To evaluate the direction of the association between
response variables and effects, we present effect estimates
and standard errors from final models including only
significant effects. We used Gaussian distributions and
identity link functions for all GLMMs.
To examine whether phenotypic plasticity could explain
results from the above models, we first determined the
slope of the relationship between mean within-individual
changes in arrival or first egg dates and interannual changes
in rainfall for banded individuals that returned in consecutive years. We compared these estimates to the slope of
the relationship between mean annual arrival or first egg
dates and rainfall. Similar slopes would indicate that population-level changes could be explained by changes in
individual behaviour (see also Charmantier et al. 2008;
Matthysen et al. 2011). These analyses were only performed for the Ontario breeding site due to the smaller
number of years for which individuals were banded in
Alberta and the consequently small number of years with
returning individuals.
To examine associations between departure in Jamaica
and arrival to the breeding grounds, we performed correlation analyses between adult male departure from Jamaica
and arrival in Ontario, and female departure from Jamaica
and first egg date in Ontario. We only performed these
analyses for the Ontario breeding site because (1) there
were only 3 years of overlap between Alberta and Jamaica
datasets, and (2) we detected significant associations
between Jamaica rainfall and redstart phenology in Ontario
(see ‘‘Results’’). Due to the small number of years (n = 6)
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in this exploratory analysis and because both arrival/egglaying and departure dates were associated with measurement error, we present non-parametric correlations.
Results
Weather and spring arrival and laying dates
We did not detect any strong multicollinearity that would
have affected our results, as indicated by non-significant
correlations and small variance inflation factors (VIF).
Correlation coefficients for variables used in the same
models were all \0.51 and non-significant (Table 1; values
[0.8 indicate possible multicollinearity; Glantz and
Slinker 2001), and VIFs were \2.4 (VIF [ 10 represents
evidence of significant multicollinearity, and VIF [ 4
represents moderate multicollinearity; Glantz and Slinker
2001).
We obtained arrival dates for 373 adult male American
redstarts in Ontario and 97 in Alberta, and first egg dates
for 251 female American redstarts in Ontario and 456 in
Alberta. Breeding locations generally differed in their
associations with rainfall from each non-breeding location.
Specifically, arrival dates differed between breeding
locations in response to rainfall in Jamaica (‘breeding
location’ 9 ‘Jamaica rainfall’ interaction: v21 = 7.86, P =
0.005, n = 470) and in Mexico (‘breeding location’ 9
‘Mexico rainfall’ interaction: v21 = 29.9, P \ 0.001, n =
470), and first egg dates differed between breeding locations in response to rainfall in Jamaica (v21 = 15.77, P \
0.001, n = 707), but not in Mexico (v21 = 1.95, P = 0.162,
n = 707).
Mixed models containing all individuals revealed that
adult males in Ontario arrived significantly earlier and
females in Ontario had significantly earlier first egg dates
when rainfall in Jamaica was higher (Table 2; Fig. 2).
Local breeding season temperature in Ontario was not
related to arrival or first egg dates in Ontario. Females in
Alberta had significantly earlier first egg dates when rainfall in Mexico was higher, but adult male arrival dates in
Alberta were not related to rainfall in Mexico (Table 2;
Fig. 3). Local breeding season temperature in Alberta was
not related to arrival or first egg dates in Alberta.
The slope of the relationship between within-individual
changes in arrival dates of adult males in Ontario and
interannual changes in rainfall in Jamaica (-0.045 ±
0.021 days mm-1) was very similar to that between mean
arrival date and rainfall in Jamaica at the population level
(-0.043 ± 0.018 days mm-1; Fig. 2). The slope of the
relationship between within-individual changes in female
first egg dates in Ontario (-0.083 ± 0.053 days mm-1)
was also similar to that at the population level
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Table 1 Correlation coefficients among weather variables at two non-breeding and two breeding areas of American redstarts (Setophaga
ruticilla)
Jam rain
Mex rain

Mex rain

0.38 (15)

ON arr temp

ON egg temp

AB arr temp

–

–

–

–

ON arr temp

-0.17 (10)

0.18 (10)

–

–

–

ON egg temp

-0.46 (10)

0.28 (10)

0.80* (10)

–

–

AB arr temp

0.03 (10)

0.51 (10)

-0.61 (5)

-0.23 (5)

–

AB egg temp

0.06 (10)

0.46 (10)

-0.63 (5)

-0.26 (5)

0.94* (10)

Sample sizes are shown in parentheses and indicate the number of years of overlap for those variables
Jam rain Jamaica rainfall (mm), Mex rain Mexico rainfall (mm), ON arr temp mean temperature ("C) during arrival in Ontario, ON egg temp
mean temperature ("C) during first egg-laying period in Ontario, AB arr temp mean temperature ("C) during arrival in Alberta, AB egg temp mean
temperature ("C) during first egg-laying period in Alberta
* Significant at P \ 0.05
Table 2 Results of GLMMs explaining variation in adult male arrival and female first egg dates at two breeding populations of American redstarts
P

Estimate ± SE

4.54

0.033

-0.041 ± 0.018

0
n = 251

1

–

Jam rain

11.85

\0.001

-0.059 ± 0.017

ON egg temp

2.66

0.103

–

v21
Ontario arrival model
Jam rain
ON arr temp
Ontario first egg model

Alberta arrival model

n = 373

n = 97

Mex rain

0.40

0.525

–

AB arr temp

0

1

–

Alberta first egg model

n = 456

Mex rain

5.36

0.021

-0.083 ± 0.033

AB egg temp

0

1

–

Individual and year were included as random effects. Significance of
fixed effects (see Table 1 for abbreviations and units) was evaluated
via likelihood ratio tests by removing each sequentially from a full
model containing all fixed effects. Estimates from final models containing only significant fixed effects are shown

Fig. 2 Relationship between mean January to March rainfall in
Jamaica and adult male American redstart arrival (filled circles;
mean ± SE) and female first egg date (empty circles; mean ± SE) at
a breeding site in Ontario. Solid lines show predicted relationship
based on final models (Table 2)

(-0.063 ± 0.015 days mm-1; Fig. 2), though the standard
error for within-individual changes was large due to the
smaller number of years with multiple returning females
(n = 5). The above results indicate that the populationlevel responses in Ontario to rainfall in Jamaica can likely
be explained by phenotypic plasticity.

relationship was marginally non-significant for females
(r2 = 0.57, t4 = -2.29, P = 0.084) (see also Studds and
Marra 2011).

Winter departure dates and spring arrival dates

The evidence for strong migratory connectivity in American redstarts led us to predict that climatic conditions
experienced in eastern non-breeding areas might influence
bird phenology in eastern breeding populations, whereas
conditions experienced in western non-breeding areas
might influence bird phenology in western breeding populations. We found support for this pattern for arrival and
laying dates in two populations breeding at opposite sides
of their breeding range in North America (Table 2):

Mean arrival and first egg dates tended to be earlier in years
when males and females departed earlier from Jamaica, but
non-parametric correlations were non-significant (arrival:
Spearman’s r = 0.37, P = 0.479; first egg: Spearman’s
r = 0.60, P = 0.208; Fig. 4). Mean male departure from
Jamaica was earlier in years when rainfall in Jamaica
was higher (r2 = 0.80, t4 = -3.98, P = 0.017), but this
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Fig. 3 Relationship between mean January to March rainfall in
Mexico and adult male American redstart arrival (filled circles;
mean ± SE) and female first egg date (empty circles; mean ± SE) at
a breeding site in Alberta. Solid lines show predicted relationship
based on final models (Table 2)

a population in Ontario experienced earlier male arrival
and female first egg dates when rainfall in Jamaica was
greater, whereas a population in Alberta experienced earlier female first egg dates when rainfall in eastern Mexico
was greater. The relationship between rainfall and male
arrival dates was not significant in Alberta, perhaps due to
the small number of years in this analysis. The magnitude
of these associations was similar between populations,
despite overall differences in absolute rainfall between
non-breeding locations (x-axis on Fig. 2 vs. x-axis on
Fig. 3), suggesting that American redstarts respond in the
same way to changes in winter rainfall across their range.
Finally, we found that mean population-level responses
were similar to within-individual changes in arrival and
laying dates of returning birds that experienced years of
differing non-breeding season rainfall, indicating that the
above associations could likely be explained entirely by
phenotypic plasticity, at least in Ontario where sufficient
data were available to perform these analyses.
In a similar study, Wilson et al. (2011) detected associations between the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) during the winter in the Greater Antilles and
American redstart abundance in eastern breeding populations the following spring. No associations were discovered
for the western non-breeding range in Mexico and western
breeding populations. They concluded that migratory
connectivity might be weaker in western populations or
that winter conditions might not affect redstarts similarly
across their range. Our results imply otherwise. Differences
between studies in precise locations chosen to represent the
likely non-breeding range of western breeding populations

Fig. 4 Association between annual departure date from Jamaica
(mean ± SE) and a arrival (mean ± SE) at a breeding site in Ontario
for adult male American redstarts, and b first egg date (mean ± SE)
at a breeding site in Ontario for female American redstarts

could account for this discrepancy. Alternatively, nonbreeding conditions could influence redstart phenology and
abundance in different ways across their range (see also
Balbontı́n et al. 2009a). In any case, this is among the first
studies to document at least some spatial correspondence in
response to winter conditions between different breeding
populations in a long-distance migrant. Other studies
include barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) breeding in
Denmark and Spain that showed different arrival, dispersal,
and survival responses to large-scale climate indices in
winter (Balbontı́n et al. 2009a), and different breeding
populations of pied flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) that
showed variation in the strength of the relationship
between laying date and winter vegetation productivity
(Both et al. 2006).
Interestingly, we detected no significant associations
between local temperature on the breeding grounds and
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arrival or laying dates (Table 2), which indicates that the
influence of winter conditions on American redstart phenology may be stronger than that of breeding conditions
(see also Gordo et al. 2005), at least for the time periods
that we examined. Likewise, Wilson et al. (2011) found no
associations between breeding season temperature and
population trends across the redstart breeding range.
However, it remains possible that nearby temperature acts
to fine-tune arrival and egg-laying dates once redstarts
approach and reach the breeding grounds (Tøttrup et al.
2010).
Population differences in response to weather conditions
on or close to the breeding grounds have been demonstrated
in other species. As one example, pied flycatchers migrating
later to northern Europe have experienced warming temperatures and have advanced their arrival, whereas those
migrating earlier to western and central Europe have not
experienced warming temperatures and have not advanced
their arrival (Both and te Marvelde 2007). As another
example, advances in tree swallow (Tachycineta bicolor)
laying dates from different populations were found to
correspond to local increases in temperature (Dunn and
Winkler 1999). These types of patterns, combined with
our findings in this study, suggest that spatio-temporal
variation in climate change could potentially have disparate
effects on different breeding populations of long-distance
migrants, as is the case in short-distance migrants and
residents (Sanz 2002; Visser et al. 2003; Both and te
Marvelde 2007).
Despite the small number of years and thus correspondingly low power, our preliminary analyses provided
some indication of positive associations between departure
dates from a Jamaican non-breeding population and arrival
and egg-laying dates in Ontario (Fig. 4). Such a result was
expected given that winter conditions in Jamaica were
related to redstart phenology in Ontario and departures
from Jamaica (this study; Studds and Marra 2011).
Unfortunately, we were not able to test whether the same
was true for non-breeding populations in Mexico and in an
Alberta breeding population, though this would be a reasonable prediction. Few studies have explicitly linked
mean winter departure of populations to subsequent spring
arrival dates (but see Gunnarsson et al. 2006), though a
handful of studies have tracked individuals during migration. As one example, bar-tailed godwits (Limosa lapponica baueri) that departed the non-breeding grounds earlier
tended to arrive to the breeding grounds earlier, with this
relationship apparently mediated by breeding latitude
(Conklin et al. 2010). However, no relationship between
individual departure and arrival dates was found in greater
snow geese (Anser caerulescens atlanticus) (Bêty et al.
2004). It may be that yearly variation in population
departure dates, perhaps as a consequence of variation in
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winter conditions (Gunnarsson et al. 2006), can be associated with variation in arrival dates, but that this relationship is not always true for individuals within a given
year.
The comparative strength of migratory connectivity in
redstarts might have contributed to our findings. If a relationship between the degree of connectivity and response
to climate is a general phenomenon, then the effects of
continued climate change will likely be most severe in
strongly connected populations. We are not aware of any
studies that have related the degree of migratory connectivity to responses to climate variation, though a study of
Cerulean warblers (Setophaga cerulean) found that populations with weaker connectivity did not suffer declines as
severe as those with stronger connectivity (Jones et al.
2008). Future research could use evidence from stable
isotopes of tissue grown on the non-breeding grounds in
combination with climatic data to determine the likely nonbreeding locations of breeding individuals and their predicted phenological responses, though such comparisons
may be complicated by associations between isotopic signatures and weather itself (Farmer et al. 2008). Better yet,
the increasing use of telemetry and geolocators may allow
for accurate identification of both non-breeding location
and arrival timing.
The associations that we detected between winter conditions and redstart phenology were negative, i.e., earlier
arrival and laying dates in years of greater rainfall. This
pattern mirrors well-documented associations between
breeding ground arrival dates and winter habitat quality
inferred from stable-carbon isotopes: American redstarts
overwintering in high-quality wet habitat tend to arrive
earlier than those overwintering in low-quality dry habitat
(Marra et al. 1998; Reudink et al. 2009; Tonra et al. 2011).
Our findings are also in agreement with studies showing
earlier passage and arrival in certain European long-distance
migratory bird populations in years of higher precipitation
and vegetation productivity on their African non-breeding
grounds (Saino et al. 2004; Gordo et al. 2005; Gordo and
Sanz 2008). Interestingly, some European long-distance
migrants have shown opposite patterns, with delayed passage in years of increased vegetation productivity at nonbreeding or passage areas (Tøttrup et al. 2008; Robson and
Barriocanal 2011). And in the case of barn swallows, the
direction of this association appears to differ among populations (Møller and Merilä 2004; Balbontı́n et al. 2009a, b).
Such variation is not yet well understood, but differences
among species and populations in their general ecology and
migratory timing and routes, as well as differences among
studies in the metrics of migratory phenology used (e.g.,
passage vs. arrival, first arrival vs. mean arrival) could play a
role. Furthermore, the exact non-breeding and breeding
origins of populations in the above studies were often not
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known (for further discussion, see Balbonı́n et al. 2009b;
Robson and Barriocanal 2011). In any case, we now have
support that increased winter rainfall, which is correlated
with increased arthropod prey abundance, influences
migratory phenology in breeding and non-breeding populations of a North American long-distance migrant (Studds
and Marra 2007, 2011; present study).
We found that variation in breeding ground phenology in
Ontario could be largely explained by individual behaviour.
Banded individuals were generally able to arrive and lay
eggs earlier in years of improved winter conditions, and the
magnitude of this association was very similar to that of the
population as a whole. We expected that phenotypic plasticity would be able to account for associations between
winter conditions and phenology in American redstarts for
several reasons. First, the relatively small number of years
in our dataset and the lack of a directional trend in winter
rainfall over this timescale (results not shown) might negate
the potential for microevolution or its detection, and high
breeding site fidelity in adult redstarts might counteract the
potential for dispersal (Studds et al. 2008). Second, prior
work with American redstarts has demonstrated the
importance of non-breeding habitat quality in influencing
individual condition and departure dates (Marra et al. 1998;
Marra and Holmes 2001; Studds and Marra 2011), spring
arrival and reproductive success (see above), and natal
dispersal (Studds et al. 2008). Thus, our results provide
further evidence that individual migratory schedules in
long-distance migrants are not always rigidly fixed and can
vary along with climatic conditions (Saino et al. 2004;
Studds and Marra 2011).
Incorporating knowledge of migratory connectivity
across a species range should improve our ability to predict
how different populations will respond to climate change.
Here, we have shown that separate breeding populations
can have similar but independent and spatially specific
associations with weather conditions from non-breeding
areas to which they are likely linked. In American redstarts,
such responses may prove to be maladaptive due to predicted patterns of global change. Drying conditions in
tropical non-breeding areas in combination with warming
trends across the temperate breeding range (Neelin et al.
2006; IPCC 2007) could presumably cause population
declines as a result of the tight association between early
arrival and reproductive success (Lozano et al. 1996; Smith
and Moore 2005; Reudink et al. 2009). Unfortunately, this
may be the case for a number of long-distance migrants
owing to climate change at different periods of their annual
cycle (Gordo et al. 2005; Both 2010).
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